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RED FEATHER WORKERS SPEED ENROLLMENT BOSTON HOSPITAL TRUSTEE

TO SPEAK FOR FRIENDS

These Red Feather Precinct Chairmen have something to look pleased about. They have just
heard reports from captains and solicitors all over town that sound like sweet music: "Sure, I'd be
glad to call on my neighbors for the Red Feather Campaign. Let's have fun out of it!" Standing,
left to right: Mrs. Frances Rogue, Precinct 1; M<fs. Lewis Curtis, lending a listening ear for
her husband, Chairman Precinct 2; John Sexton and Mrs. Ralph Jope, Precinct 5; Austin Broad-
hurst, Precinct 4; Mrs. Richard Frazier, Precinct 3; and Coleman Foley, Precinct (!. Seated left

to right: H. Gardner Bradlee, Precinct 3; and James Coon, the Daddy of them all who makes
the nightly rounds to collect the good news.

SNEl - GEERTS DUNN - MacDONALD

White gladiolas and ferns decor- St. Joseph's Church in Woburn
ated the Church of the Epiphany was decorated with pink and white

Saturday afternoon, September 29,
! chrysanthemums on S a t u r d a y

for the marriage of Miss Joclyn morning, September 29, when Miss

Geerts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mary Jeanne MacDonald, daughter
Louis Geerts of Calumet road, to

j

of Mr. and Mrs. B. Harold Mac-
Walter Garrett Snel, Jr., son of Mr. Donald of 123 Washington street,

and Mrs. Walter Garrett Snel of Woburn, became the bride of Wil-
Newfoundland, X. J. The rector of Ham F. Dunn, Jr., son of Mr. and
the church. Rev. Dwight W. Had-
ley, read the four o'clock candle-

light service which was followed by

a reception at the Winchester
Country Club.

j

Mrs. William F. Dunn of 38 Pick-
ering street. Rev. Fr. Edwin
Walsh performed the 10 o'clock

;

ceremony and was also celebrant
of the nuptial mass which followed.

Given in marriage by her father,
,

Miss Marion Mulrenan, organist,

Miss Geerts was attended by her i played the bridal music and the so-

sister, Miss Marjorie Geerts of loist was Walter Doherty.

Winchester as maid of honor, and ' Given in marriage by her father,

by Miss Mary Caroline Johnson of Miss MacDonald's only attendant
Charlotte, N. C, as flower girl.

Bridesmaids were Miss Judy
Geerts, sister of the bride, and Miss
Barbara A. Sipp, both of Winches-
ter; Miss Barbara Snel of New-
foundland, N. J., sister of the
bridegroom; and Miss Jean White
of Butler. X. J.

The bride was gowned in ivory

satin and lace. Her French illusion

veil was caught to a head piece
matching her gown and she carried
a bouquet of bride's roses com-
bined with tube roses.

The honor maid wore a sunrise
coral taffeta dress with matching
net stole and headpiece and car-

ried cream-colored spoon chrysan-
themums with roses. The brides-

maids wore identical dresses like

that of the honor maid and carried
spoon chrysanthemums with No-
rine lilies. The small flower girl

carried Pinocchio roses and wore
a frock of aqua taffeta with a
matching hat.

Carl F. Hesse of Butler, X. J.,

was Mr. Snel's best man, and the

was her sister, Mrs. Frank Eaton.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin with a Peter Pan collar and
sleeves trimmed with seed pearls.
Her bridal veil was held in place by
a matching satin helmet trimmed
with orange blossoms and she car-
ried a white-covered missal with
matching orchid. Mrs. Eaton wore
a violet dress and hat to match and
carried gold-colored flowers with
her violet-covered missal.

Richard Desmond was Mr.
Dunn's best man, and the ushers
were Harold and Robert Mac-
Donald brothers of the bride;
James McCarthy, cousin of the
bride; and Charles Pabst, brother-
in-law of the bridegroom.
A reception was held after the

marriage at the Elks' Home in Wo-
burn, the mothers of both the bride
and bridegroom assisting in receiv-
ing.

After a wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Dunn will make their home at
o'4 Pleasant street in Woburn.
The bride is a graduate of the

ushers were Malcolm DeVesty of Choate Memorial Hospital School
Needham, James Scallen of Butler, of Xursing. Mr. Dunn is a grad-
N. J.; Allen Parker of Brooklyn, ;

uate of the Bentley School of Ac-
N. Y.; and George Volland of
North Arlington, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Snel will make
their home in Geneva, N. Y. The
bride is a graduate of the Brimmer
May School and of Centenary-
Junior College. Mr

counting and Finance.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

BRIDAL SHOWER FOR

MISS CHEFALO

Mrs. Tim Johnson Sanders of
Snel, who is Nashville, Tenn., announces the en-

in the United States Air Force, is a gagement of her daughter, Nancy
graduate of Syracuse University. Montfort Blake, to Dean Franklin

\

Tolman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rod-
ger Milton Tolman of Chesham,
Xew Hampshire, and Winchester.
Miss Blake was graduated from

I Xapsonian School in Atlanta, Ga.,
and from Katharine Gibbs in Bos-
ton. She also attended George
Peabody College in Nashville,

She is the grand-daughter
of Mrs. Ernest Lee Cox and the late
Dr. Cox of Jacksonville, North
Carolina. Mr. Tolman was grad-
uated from Winchester High
School, class of 1944, and from the
Massachusetts Maritime Academy
and will receive his B. S. degree in
Civil Engineering from Northeast-
ern University in Boston in June.
The wedding will take place in
Washington, D. C, on November
11.

The Fall Meeting of The Friends
of the Winchester Hospital will be
held at the Music Hall, Bacon
street, Winchester, Thursdav, Oc-
tober 11, at 3:00 p. m.

Mrs. Soma Weiss speaker for the
afternoon will report on Hospital
Auxiliaries' meetings at the Amer-
ican Hospital Association Conven-
tion which was held at St. Louis in

September.
Mrs. Weiss is a Trustee of the

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, for-

mer President of the Friends of the
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and
a member of the Advisory commit-
tee of that Hospital's School of
nursing. She is also Vice Chair-
man of the Nursing Council of the
United Community Services and
community relations consultant of
the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital.

The public is invited to attend
this meeting. There will be an op-
portunity during tea to meet the
chairmen of the various Volunteer
Groups Anyone wishing to do
Volunteer work may sign up for
service at this meeting or call Mrs.
James Harlow. Winchester 0-1912.

The Waltz Evening tickets are
going rapidly. Among those plan-
ning parties and looking forward
to dancing to the music of Harry
Mai shard are:
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Hertig
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Shoemaker
Mrs. R. Ashley Lewis
Mr, and Mrs. Allen R. Page
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Hickey, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. George Marks
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Ulfelder
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Colon

v

and Mrs. Harlow Russell
and Mrs. Ralph Jope
and Mrs. Robert G. Incraham

Thomas P. Devlin
Frank R. Kellev, Jr.
Donald Birchall
David Connors
Courtney Crandall
Robert Rnundey
Charles Jellison

. A. P. Schmidt
and Mrs. John F. Conlon
and Mrs. Raymond Dillon

Dr. and Mrs. Leo Cass
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carens
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas VonHoffman
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer
Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred L. MacKensie
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reynolds
Senator and Mrs. Robert P. Camp-

bell.

WINCHESTER BOY INJURED

IN ACCIDENT

Mi
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Mi

|
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Mr
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CRAIG WYLIE TO SPEAK ON

"AFTER KOREA- WHAT!"

TO ADDRESS THE FORUM

The Senior Forum, High School
youth group of the First Congrega-
tional Church, will hold its first

chapel service of the fall on Sunday
morning at 9:30. Dr. Edwin Prince
Booth, Professor of New Testa-
ment at Boston University School
of Theology, who made a "deep im-
pression upon the Forum members
last year with his addresses con-
cerning the lives of Peter. Paul,
and Jesus, will return to the Forum
Sunday morning. He will speak
for three successive Sundays cen-
tering attention upon the "Life of
Jesus." Dr. Booth is a great favor-
ite with young people all over the
country and is in great demand as
a speaker. In order to secure him

Too many of us are puzzled to-

day by chaotic world conditions and
are not convinced that increased ar-

maments will protect us indefinite-

ly against world war. We ask if

increasing deaths in our armed
forces in Korea are really neces-
sary. Are we helpless to avoid
them?

In a desire to work out some so-

lution, the Winchester Chapter of
United World Federalists have
asked Craig Wylie to discuss with
us "After Korea — What?", next
Wednesday evening, October 10 at

8 p. m. at the Winchester Library.
Everyone is invited to hear him

: without charge. Mr. Wylie has

I

just returned from Europe and is

j

especially qualified to discuss this

i problem.
The United World Federajists are

I

firm supporters of the United Xa-
jtions, but urge, before it is too
late, that the United Nations be

j

strengthened with adequate but
limited power so that the Korean

j

War may not explode into a Third
World War.

Everyone, the UWF believe, can
be an effective voice in bringing
this change about. The benefit of
your opinion on this problem is

needed.
Craig Wylie is Editor of Hough-

ton. Mifflin Company. During
World War II he was anti-sub-
marine warfare specialist with
rank of Lieutenant and saw service

'in the Atlantic, African and South
American waters. He is now a
member of the Board of Directors

Col. Ora L. F-.r» worth, who with ?? .

t

th '' Massachusetts Branch of

Mrs. Farnsworth, makes his home United world Federalists, a nation-
at 2 Greeley road, and who has

w
,

organization with active

been personnel chief at Headquar- '

n
!
t

'mh '
J^ ln every state of the

ters of the New England Sub- United States

area at the Boston Army Base
' ht

'
ld(,a ot World F,J(lera l ( ' r,v -

since 1947. has received or(jers
ernment has been supported by or-

transferring him to the Personnel I

Kanizations, churches and people of

Division. Department of the Armv a " '

"'t'!VMlnd beliefs in this conn-

and Mrs.
and Mrs
and Mr?
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Richard Fiore, a former well
known Winchester boy who now
makes his home in Woburn at 10
Lake avenue, was seriously injured
about the head and neck Monday
afternoon when a light dump truck,
owned by the Fitzgerald Contract-
ing Company and driven by Fiore,
was in collision with a convertible
coupe at the intersection of Bacon
and Dales streets in Waltham.

According to the police Paul
Malloy, 17, of 106 Chandler road.
West Medford, was driving the
coupe, and was accompanied by
four more Medford teen-agers,
Harold Hunter. 17, of 22 Johnson
avenue, Fred Patterson, 17, of 7<f

Rover road, Paul Gaeta, 16, of 50
Sagamore avenue, and Gerald
Leach, 17, of 7 Pitcher avenue.
The boys were en route to a junior
varsity football game between
Medford and Waltham High
Schools in Waltham.

Reports of the accident state
that after the collision with the
truck the coupe somersaulted off
the ground, landed on top of a!
parked automobile and hung
there. The truck after the
collision smashed head-on into an
electric light pole, demolishing the
truck and hurling Fiore to the
ground. He was at first thought
to have sustained a fractured skull,
but later reports were to the effect
that his head injury was not so
serious.

Fiore and the occupants of the
coupe were taken to the Waltham
Hospital. Malloy sustained a frac-
tured skull and was unconscious
upon his arrival at the hospital.
His name was placed oi. the danger
list. Hunter sustained internal in-
juries. Gaeta, Patterson and Leach
were less seriously injured.

KKV DONALD H TAKIt

THE TARRS LEAVE

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Donald K. Tarr, assistant
minister and director of Religious
Education, and his wife. Mrs. Ruth
W. Tarr, assistant director of Re-
ligious Education, have resigned
their positions at the First Congre-
gational Church to become effective
on November 30, Their resignation
has been prompted by Mr. Tarr's
acceptance of a call to become one
of the ministers of the First Con-
gregational Church at Battle
Creek, Mich.

TWO YOUNGSTERS HIT BY CARS

COL. FARNSWORTH TRANSFERRED

in Washington
Col. Farnsworth, a native of

Maine, enlisted in the Army in
May, 1917, and served with" the
20th Division in France until 1919,
For the next ten years he served in
the First Corps Area in Boston,
followed by a tour of duty in
the Philippines from 1929 to 1931,
Returning to Boston

try. UWF are members of the
World Movement for World Fed-
eral Government, which Movement
was warmly endorsed by the Pope
at the Movement's meeting in
Rome last spring.

Mr. Wylie will be glad to answer
questions after his talk. We are
privileged to have him with us.
Come with your friends to hear him

Two children were struck by
automobiles yesterday morning,
neither being seriously hurt.
Nancy Lane. 3 of 75 Nelson

street, was struck as she ran from
behind a parked car in front of her
home into the path of a Ford sedan
being driven south on Nelson street
by Walter J. Carroll of 11 Prince
avenue.

Mr. Carroll took the little girl
to the Winchester Hospital where
she was treated for a bruised right

! shin by Dr. Phillip J. McManus.
Dr. McManus also treated Rich-

ard Keane, 10, of 40 Grayson road,
who was struck while crossing
Highland avenue at the Washing-

,
ton School at 8:45 by an automobile
driven south by Miss Daisy Brown
of 109 Collineote street, Stoneham.

Richard was knocked down by
the impact. He was picked up by
B. Thomas Preston of 1 Grayson
road, and taken to the hospital.
After treatment he was released to
his parents.

MIlS. !U!TH W. TA Hit

Mr. Tarr has been considering
this call for some time and on Sep-
tember 16 accepted an invitation to
preach at Battle Creek and to meet
the parishioners of the church. As
a result of this visit he decided to

accept the call and he and Mrs.
Tarr tendered their resignations
this week.

( < dntinued on Page 4 l

DOG CLINIC

for the Forum these three Sundays
! at the First CorpVXreaVea^mrir

1

"n tnis most time 'y and important
it was necessary to engage him a

j

ters and First Service Command" issue
ye

TV,f ™.i t hi ,
I

until 1946
. receiving his appoint-The service of worship was plan-

; ment as Chief Warrant Officer andned by a worship committee con-
| a commission as major in 1942.

Commencing in January 194»1.

Col. Farnsworth served in the
Burma-India Theatre, earning the

On Wednesday evening, Septem-
ber 26th, a miscellaneous bridal
shower was given by Miss Kathryn ml*"
Perkins in honor of Miss Alice
Chefalo of 2 Grayson road.
The guest of honor was greatly

surprised to find approximately
forty friends and relatives waiting
to greet her at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Philip Watson of 7
Maple road.

After Miss Chefalo had opened
her many lovely gifts, a delicious
assortment of refreshments
brought a most enjoyable evening
to a close.

sisting of John Becker, Gail Strat-
um, Carolyn Padelford, Ronald
MacKenzie, and Roberta Coon. The
Forum choir will sing under the
direction of Sona Norian and Nan-
cy Ross. Douglas Hawkins will be
the chaplain assisted by David
Pratt. Ushers will be William Jes-
dale and William Kelly, and the

Mrs. George W. Tilley of 5 Lloyd
street, one of Winchester's oldest
residents, observed her 94th birth-

Army Commendation ribbon as day last Friday, September 28, at
Adjutant General of that theatre, her home.
later being transferred to the Ma-
rianas-Bonine Command in Guam
until 1947. Among his decorations
is an Oak Leaf Cluster in lieu of a cards a"d gifts she received from

rVrfnev »ni VVirif Vi* « q '*? ^ second Commendation Ribbon, for her friends, old and new. as well
l.attney and V> intnrop Smith.

j service in Boston prior to 1946. as from members of her family.

She planned no particular obser-
vance, but was kept busy all day.
greeting callers, opening 'the manv

FALL FOLIAGE EXCURSION WINCHESTER PROFESSOR

APPOINTED AT TUFTS

and generally enjoying herself
from morning until night. As a
matter of fact one early caller ar-
rived at Mrs. Tilley's home before
she was up, but returned later to
extend her birthday congratula-

d Maine Railroad, leaving ; P
D ''' Leona,

.

d C. Mead, of 26 tions. Among others who were wel-

at 9:00 a. m. and Winches-
r'm

f''
S°n r

• ' Professor of psy- comedy were Mrs. Tilley's rector.

MISS FARRAR DELEGATE ATTENDING SCHOOL IN LONDON

Miss Norma Farrar, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar of

Miss Nancy Booth,
Mr. and Mr:;. Francis

daughter of
E. Booth of

Myrtle street, was a delegate to Oxford street, is spending the win-
the recent two-day conference for
higher education held at the Hotel
Commodore in New York City.

Miss Farrar. a graduate of Win-
chester High School and of New
Hampshire University, in the Class
of 1951, is studying for her Mas-
ter's Degree at Columbia this year.

ter in London with her sister, Miss
Barbara Booth, who is a secretary
in the ECA Division of the Amer-
ican Embassy.
Nancy, who graduated last year

The annual Round-the-Mountain
fall foliage excursion will be run
on Sunday, October 7, by the Bos-
ton and
Boston ai ;i

ter at 9:13 a, m„ it was announced
^hology and research coordinator Rev. Dwight W. Hadley of the

bv the road last night
for Tl

j

fts
,

(
.

oll^e has been ap- Church of the Epiphany, and her
" Last year, this popuiar scenic ex- V 1 " 1"* cha,r

.

man
?
f

,

the Co]le*« niece a
,

nd grandniece, Mrs. Mar-
curaion carried 1,200 railroad and

dt'partTnt of P-^choIogy. it is an- garet Brown and Miss Suzanne
camera fans around the mountains

noanced by the Tufts board °* Hr"wn ° f
.

Newport, R. I.

The train leaves Boston and travels . u
Mrs. Tilley has lived alone since

Dr. Mead, who joined the Tufts the death of her husband. She still
faculty in 1939, is also director of does her own work and keeps
the Tufts Institute for Applied I

abreast of events through her ra-
Experimental Psychology. A na- dio. The pride of her neighbor-
tive of Milford, Mass., he was hood and an inspiration to all who
graduated from Dartmouth College know her, she has the best wishes
in 1936, and holds a Ph. D. degree of the entire community, to which
in psychology from the University
of Rochester. He is chairman of
the Joint Panel on Training and

MRS. LOUISE R. IANNUZZI

Mrs. Louise (Rigo) lannuzai, a
former resident of Winchester, died
Saturday, September 29, at her
home on Staten Island, N. Y.
A native of Italy, Mrs. Iannuzzi

was a widow, her husband, Michael,
having died in Winchester in 1928.
She left Winchester to take up
residence in Xew York twenty
years ago.
She leaves three sons and three

daughters in New York. Also sur-
viving are three sisters, Mrs. An-
toinette Matfeo of Winchester. Mrs.
Jennie Iannuzzi of Xew York, Mrs.
Carmella Pasquele, living in Italy;
and a brother, Salvatore Rigo of
Corona, X. Y.
The funeral was held Thursday

morning from the Lane Funeral
Home with solemn requiem high
mass celebrated at St. Mary's
Church. Burial was in the family
lot in Calvary Cemetery.

DADE PRESIDENT

Fifty-five dogs were vaccinated
nt the Dog Clinic held on Wednes-
day, October :i in the Town Hall.

The next and last Dog Clinic for

the year will be held on November
7th.

COMING EVENTS

through the Weirs at Lake Winni-
pesaukee to Plymouth and WooJs-
ville, New Hampshire, and then on
its round-the-mountain course, it

goes via Whitefield and Bretton
Woods, where passengers have an
excellent view of Mt. Washington.
The trip continues on through the
famous Crawford Notch to Bart-
lett, North Conway, and Dover to
Boston, arriving in Boston at 7:00
p. m.
The train will carry all air-con-

the Star wants to add its own spe-
cial birthday congratulations.

Ernest B. Dade, president and a
partner in the J. II. Winn's Watch-
Hand Manufacturing firm, was e-
lected president of the new corpor-
ation which is taking over the J.
O. Whitten gelatin manufacturing
company, at an organization meet-
ing of the new tirm Wednesday eve-
ning. The actual organization will
take place next Wednesday. Mi.
Dade will retain his connection
with the Winn firm.
Mr. Dade, a member of the Board

of Assessors, a former Selectman,
a Rotarian and director of the Win-
chester Trust Company, is widely
known for his activity' in civic af-
fairs.
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! ditioned cars and a diner and its

schedule takes it through the scenic
sections of New Hampshire at the
peak of the fall foliage color.

attending the Triangle Secretarial
School in London.

ANNOUNCEMENT
October 6. 1961

In accordance wih custom, the commercial banks of Win-
chester will be open for business on Saturdays beginning October
6th. For the convenience of our customers, the following banking
hours will be in effect during the months of October through May.

Banking Hours
SA. M. to 2 P. M. Daily

Wednesdays and Saturdays
S A .M. ui 12 Noon

WINCHFSTER NATIONAL BANK

WIHT'^ER trust COMPANY

Training Devices of the Research
and Development Board of the De-
partment of Defense.

During a leave of absence from
1946 to 1948, Dr. Mead was organ-
izer of the Human Engineering
Branch of the Office of Naval Re-

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Randlett
i Ann Emery i of 5 Canterbury road
are the parents of a third child and
second son, Guy Elliott, born Sep-

— —
- . tember 2S at Richardson House

••The H.nlf YofV*
UnSUlta

,

nt °n Bo8tyn
' Grandparents are M s.'The Handbook of Human Eng.n- Quincy Pierce Emery of Old Greeneer.ng Data tor Design Engmeers," £ich , Conn., and Mrs. John B Nkh-recently compiled at Tufts College. 0ls of Manomet

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Taussig, ln 1948 he returned to the College'
Jr., (Ann Jennings I of Fort Lee, to resume his teaching duties and

WINCHESTER LAWYER

THOMPSON AID

BORN

N. J., announce the birth of a son, l" tne new ' v created post of BIRTH
John Wright Taussig, 3rd, on Sep-
tember 28 in Englewood, X. J.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 1

Irving E. Jennings of Church
street and Mr. and Mis. J. W. Taus- :

sig of Englewood. N. J. Great

Tufts research coordinator.

MISS MARABELLA ENGAGED

A daughter, Margaret Robert-
son, w as born to Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Maxwell Fife, Jr., at the Noble
Smith Maternity Hospital in La-

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Marabella !

^onia, N. H., on September 21, 1951.

Attorney W. Langdon Powers of
20 Rangely Ridge has been ap-
pointed an assistant district attor-
ney by District Attorney George
E. Thompson of Middlesex County.
Mr. Powers is the son of Attorney-
Walter Powers, former president
of the Massachusetts Bar Associa-
tion.

fir*. 5. Friday, 7 :»0 p. m. W«Jn«Mtay
Niich! Club, <'i>nfcreRatif>nal Church. Din-
ner and liarm* Ni^ht.

Oct. X. Monday. 1 :00 p. m. Maaonir
Mall. The Fortnightly Rntular M.^on*
DrHsvrl un p. m . Buaineaa mwtinsr 2:00
p. m. (illest Arlint, M>»» Deborah Upton,
ronewt violiniat.

». Monday. 1:30 p. m. First mwt-
inn .>f th« History Group of the Wincheatw
CulivKP Club at th«- liomi- of Mrs. Pitirim
A. Sorokin

(irt. 8, Tiif-hday MidHinn Union Guild
at First «'ontrr<'imtional Church. Sewing,
i

1 a. m. Luncheon, l p ni. Afternoon
meerititll, I p. m,

Oct, Ttu-hilay. T, p. m. Masonic Apart-
men >. Regular meeting .,f William Park-
mart Liidge. Dinner «:«» p. m Italph I..

I'urringtfin. Master.
Oct. '>. Tuesday. Badminton for Win-

chester Adults at High School gym. 7:H0
p. m.
Oct 9, Tuesday. 3 p. m. First Meeting

and tea of The Tuesday Group, Church of

the Kpiphany, at the home of Mrb. Bruce
I.a Hose. 4 Lakeview road.
Oct, 10. Wednesday at p. m. Craig

Wylie to speak on "After Korea What'""
at the Winchester Library. Admission
free.

Oct. 10, Wednesday. H p. m. Meeting of

Chamois Ski Club at Chandler s Barn, IliO

Forest street, All interested in skiing in-

vited.

Oct. li, Thursday. f,:4.S p. m. Masonic
\ par'ment*. Regular meeting of Mystic
Valley Lodge, Ix-on Leavitt, Mitster.

Or'. 11. Thursday. Badmintun for Win-
chester Aiiuits at Hign School gym. 7 :30

P. m.
Oct. I.'.. Monday, K:M p. m. Waterfield

Hail. Meeting of Winchester Council.
K of c Supper at (\: ',u p. rn.

Oct, |6, Tuesday. 10 a. m. The Fort-
nightly Rummage Sale at the Small Town
Hall

Oct. 1*. Thursday. fi:46 p m. Masonic
Apartments. Special meeting of Mystic
Valley Lodge. !,eon Leavitt, Mnsier.
On. ."i. Saturday, > p. m. Bay State

Historical League Fall Meeting with His-
'otichI Society of Old Abinglon at Abing-
'on High School. Speakers : Commissioner
Thomas H. Buckley and President William
D. Coughlan.
Oct 22, Monday. 2:00 p. m. Masonic

Hall. The Fortnightly Regular Meeting.
Highlights on Conservation.

Oct. 22, Monday. T :30 p. rn. Junioi
High School (;pen House.
Oct. 23. Tuesday. 6:30 p. m. Masonic

Apartments, Special meeting of William
Park man I^j-lge. Ralph L. Purrington,
Master.

Nov. 2. Friday, 10 :00 A. M. l.'nited
Nations Bazaar. Church of the Kpiphany.
Luncheon, Tea, and Supper server). Sup-
per, '.'if cents. o">-5t

Nov. h. Thursday. s:.iO p. m. High
School Auditorium. Winchester Mothers
Association present Hal and Ruby Hol-
brook. Benefit of the Wincnester Scholar-
ship Foundation. oo-it

UNITARIAN ALLIANCE

Tuesday October 9th, meeting at
2:<<0 p. m. Speaker Rudolph Etie.
Topic. Incidents and Experiences
of h s European Tup. Public wel-

ls a graduate of
Winchester High School. Mr. Di-

Sessa. a graduate of Boston En-
list! High School and of Massa-
chusetts Institute <>f Technology,
is an engineer at the Charlestown
N'avy Yard.
No immediate plans ha

WILLIAM PARKMAN LODGE

The tt-ifular meeting of William
Pa ikia.it, Lodge will be neld Tues-
day. October 9th, at 7:30 P. M., at

been the Masonic Apartments. Dinner at

ATTENTION PLEASE!

Holiday Deadline
Friday (Columbus Day) October 12th

is a Holiday

The Star will be published on I 111 R*D.\\

Advertisers and Correspondent* are warned
to eel their ot later than Wedne»da> m>< tn
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WINCHESTER AT WINTHROP

Indians Face Stiff Test Saturday

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

UP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUILD — BUY - OR REFINANCE

VOI R PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Wi NCH ESTER Savings Ban k
26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M. TO 2 P.M.

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

INCORPORATED 187

DEFENDING CHAMPS

OUT OF BROWN TOURNEY

Defending champions, Mrs. Ma-
rion Clark and Douj? Wilde Were
eliminated from this year's compe-
tition for the Maurice F. Brown
Memorial Trophy, losing to Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Fletcher in last

week's quarter-finals, 4 and 8,

Another favored team, former
Woman's State Champion Mrs.

Donald M. Belcher and Horace
Ford, also lost in the quarter-finals,

to the former Maurice Brown
titlists, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

Roundey, 3 and 2. Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Richart remained in the

running by defeating Dr. and Mrs.

Robert Blackler in the quarter

finals. 1 up, in 19 holes and the

other team to move on the semi-
finals was Mr. and Mrs. Clark Col-

lins, who finally defeated Mrs.
Maurice Brown and Club President
Ralph Bonnell.
This match, daddy of all matches

in Brown Trophy competition, was
a real Marathon, going 24 holes

before it was pulled out of the fire

by the Collins. Old timers around
the club seem to agree it was the

longest match in Brown Trophy
history.

Following is the summary:
First Flitrht

Qusrter Finals
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Roundey beat

Mrs. Donald Belcher and Horace Ford, S

and 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher bent Mrs
Marion Clark Bnd Dull* Wilde. 4 and S.

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Kichart bi-at Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Hlarkler, 19 holes.

Mr. and Mrs Olark Collins bent Mrs.
Maurice Brown and Ralph Bonnell. 24
holea.

Consolation*
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Sawyer beat Mr and

Mm. Charles Stenule. 1 up.
Mrs. Martha Porter and Bill Speers beat

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Katon, default.
Mrs. T. S. Knight and Vance Holdam

beat Mr. and Mrs William Fergruson. 4

and 2.

Mr. and Mrs Evander French beat Mr.
and Mrs. William Selberg. 4 and 3.

Second Flight
Quarter Finals

Mrs. Henry Reeves and Russell Symmes
beat Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Weimer, I up. 20

holes.
Mrs. Allen Kimball and I.loyd Williams

beat Mr. and Mrs. K. Williams. 7 and 6.

Mrs. Hope Lynch and Rod Bullen beat
Mr. and Mrs. George Farrar, 4 and 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Handera beat

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Wilcox, 1 up.
Consolations

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith beat Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dolben. 1 up, 19 holes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dyer beat Mr and Mrs.
Cliir Cox, « and 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cahalin beat Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas MacArthur. 2 up.

Mr. and Mrs. John I. Lynch beat Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Trager. 4 and 3.

PACK NO. 3 OPENS SEASON

The first meeting of the season
for Cub Pack N'o. 3 was held on

Friday evening September 28th, at

the Social Hall of the First Con-
gregational Church.

After opening the meeting with
appropriate ceremonies and intro-

duction of members of the Cub
Pack Committee, awards were
made to several of the members of

the pack who had qualified during
the summer months. The awards
were as follows:

Wolf and Gold Arrow Award
Philip Davenport
Justin Callahan

Wolf and Silver Arrow Award
Tommy Hinton

(iold Arrow Award
Dick LeGates

Lion and 1 (iold Arrow and
2 Silver Arrows
John LeGates

Registration and acceptance of

new members was completed and
followed by group singing of sev-

eral Cub songs.
Many parents in attendance com-

mented on the excellent deportment
and effectiveness with which the
meeting was conducted.
The next Pack meeting is sched-

uled for 7 p. m. October 26th at the
same location.

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

ML G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

EmbaInter

in WaaUagtoa Strwt. WtackwUr

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

A JtU JdUJt

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

WORKING FOR SALES FESTIVAL

Nelson K. Brown, of 8 Francis
Circuit, Sales Manager for the Pil-

grim Laundry Company, and a
member of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Sales Managers Club of

the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
is a member of the hard-working
committee of the Club, which will

present a star-studded four-hour
show called the "Sales Festival" at
Symphony Hall on October l(5th.

Mr. Brown and his committee
have been working for three
months to produce a show-of-shows
for Boston, which will feature the
first presentation of the "Peddler's
Award" to the nation's most gifted
salesmen. The "Peddler's Award"
a handsome bronze placque repro-
duction of the famed painting en-
titled "The Peddler's Wagon," will

be made each year hence by the
Sales Manager's Club as the covet-
ed "Oscar" of the selling profes-
sion.

Sfteaa/ attention to

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

CI. ARlincton 5-1634

John W. Lane, Jr.

— Director —
760 Main Street, Winchester

Winchester 6-2680

DR. JOHN P. FITZSIMMONS

The Men's Club of the First Con-
gregational Church of Winchester
will have its opening meeting on
Wednesday, October 10 in the
Parish Hall at 8 o'clock in the even-
ing. Dr. John P. Fitzsimmons, who
last year delivered the humorous
tale of "Going A. W. O. L. with
Two Chaplains" will again be the
speaker. This time his subject will

be "Humor and Horse Sense from
the Hills of New Hampshire". This
will be an amusing and entertain
ing evening and all men interested
are cordially invited.

SHUTINS HEAR CHURCH SERVICES

Rev. John Snook, Jr., pastor of
the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church, has bought a tape recorder
and is recording the services at his
church, complete with sermons, so
that 9hutins, or others unable to
attend church can hear the services
in their homeg. Mr. Snook has
found the greatest satisfaction in

the pleasure of the elderly and in-

firm members of his parish as they
have listened to the reproductions
of the services they have not been
able to attend.

Winchester High School's foot-

ball team, with a record of three

straight victories, faces its tough-

est test of the season Saturday
when they journey to Winthrop to

face Winthrop High's unbeaten,
but once tied eleven. Kickoff at

2:30 p. m.
Strangely enough it is the tie

in the Winthrop record that is giv-

ing the Beach City boys their pres-

tige. Winthrop beat Hingham,
19 - 6, in the season's opener, and
slaughtered Lexington, 39 - 0, the

following week. Last Saturday
Winthrop held Amesbury to a

scoreless tie and statistically out-

played what most authorities

seemed to think at the start of the

season is the best team on the

North Shore.

Amesbury had beaten Marble-
head before meeting Winthrop and
since the Headers beat Salem last

Saturday, Amesbury's claim to be-

ing a good ballcluh would seem to

rest on solid ground.
How much the Amesbury game

took out of Winthrop remains to

be seen. Local scouts say the
Beach City team is definitely better

than Watertown and will give Win-
chester its stifTest test to date.

Watertown, conqueror of Brockton,
and loser by a single point to

Leominster, always a good club, led

most prognosticators, "Mack" of

the Woburn Times excepted, to

pick the Arsenal Towners to take
Winchester last Saturday.
What would have happened had

Watertown scored early in the

game when Winchester had a six

point lead nobody knows, but as
things turned out the Indians really

outclassed the visitors and after
the game Watertown Coach Joe
Zeno, former Holy Cross and Pro
star, rated Winchester the best club

he had seen, either in games or
scrimmage, this year.

Winchester beat Winthrop last

year in a tight game, 13 - fi. The
Beach Towners are reputedly much
better thhis year than last, but so

too is Winchester. Winthrop is

bigger than Watertown, according
to local scouts, hut the Indians are
big enough to battle the big fel-

lows. Winchester's big asset this

year is speed, and the Indians also

have power on the ground.
The local boys came out of the

Watertown game in good shape
and bar accidents this week, are
expected to be at full strength for
Winthrop. That means Co-Captain
Dick Krrico, who saw little service
last Saturday, will be ready and
Dick means much to the Indians'
defense.

Co-Captain Joe Donlon is also ex-
pected to be ready for full-time de-
fensive service, which should make

SM MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
T«l. WlnchaaUr s-HS'-M

Ntffcta. San. * Hot WI t-lMS-W

INEXPENSIVE ft MODERATE

PRICED FUNERALS

AVAILABLE

•

"Facts About
Funeral Service"

Mailed 'Upon Requeit
No Obligation

Waterman
MAIN OFFICE

497 CeauaoAweeltli Atcmm
Boston

OPEN HOUSE OCTOBER 12, 1:00 - 9:00 P. M.
New and unusual toys demonstrated. Our staff will be on hand with Christmas tor

suggestions.

Only 65 shopping days left until Christmas.

Open daily 9:60 A. M. — 5:30 P. M. Friday night until 9:00 P. M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STREET, WINCHESTER (near Winchester Arms Apts.)

Main store Melrose — Member National Toy Guidance Council

Winchester's pass defense consider-

ably stronger than it is without the
tall boy in action.

Paul Amico, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Antonio Amico of 336 Cross street,

made the Dean's List for scholastic

excellency at University of New
Hampshire for the spring semester
last year. A sophomore, Paul is a
strong candidate for regular po-
sition in the Wildcats' backfield

this fall, having played on a fresh
man team a year ago. He was
captain and star fullback on the
Winchester High School eleven two
years ago.

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

As agents for Allied

Van Lines, we offer

you the famous service of

the world's largest, most

experienced long-distance

moving organization.

Allied service is the same

everywhere . . . swift, safe.

If your move is local we
can handle that, too . . .

just as expertly. In fact we
offer you a complete serv-

ice, including modern stor-

age facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

Caff wt forHill

aoint
j JULIIED WW LINES.,**

*°*
' wniiD'l IAROIST IONO D1STANCI »OVi||

While Present Inventory Lasts!

YOU CAN BUY

TIMKEN
Silent Automatic

OIL BURNER

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET

!

... i complete Installation including a 275-gallon tank . . . three

controls . . Thermostat . . Master Control . . and Limit Control.

The complete installation takes only five hour* without any dis-

comfort or inconvenience to you or your family. Pay as little as

$2.35 per week and take up to 30 months to pay. Phone today for

complete information. Specify Timken — the oldest largest and

most reliable oil burner manufacturer in the world.

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor. Tel. Winchester 6-0407-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN ALL MEN INSURED

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, auJ at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

FRANK REEGO & SONS

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.
GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS

LOAM. SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE
AH Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

m»13-tf

MY 6-1400

General Oil Co., Inc
232 MYSTIC AVENUE, M EOF OR D

AAAKE

NEW!
WHEN

Re-Upholstered

By

Upltofdteriny and

2)ecoratlnQ Co.

mencan

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our

Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You
Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP - PROMPT SERVICE

We Take A Personal |
Our Representative win call

. . _ , , at your convenience
Interest In Every Job . | without obligation to you. . .

For Free Estimates on
"Better Than New" Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 - 669 Main Street, Melrose
ME 4-5120 Budget Plan if You Wish ME 4-3121

mrt-tf
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BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

On Sunday, October 7th, the
Baptist Youth Fellowship will meet
for a Planning Conference from
4:30 to 5:30, followed by a brief
worship period at 5:45. A light
supper will be served by the Youth
Activitie* Committee at 6:15. The
evening session will run from 6:45
to 7:30.

The Youth Activities Committee,
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

HARVEY DAYIES

Teacher of Singing

Studios:

S3 Newbury St., Boston

COpley 7-2454

51 Warren St., Stoneham

STonehara 6-0232
o5-3t

D. Ripley, Chairmen; Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis M. Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ekstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Snell, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ward,
Mrs. Elizabeth MacLeod, are as-
sisting in the youth work, with Mr.
Alfred Meurling directing the re-

creational activities and Mrs. Rich-
ard Allison, Director of the Youth
Choir, who will help plan other ac-
tivities of this group.

WINCHESTER, 25; WATERTOWN, 6

Indians Outclassed Favored
Scarlet

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD

The men of the Brotherhood
Bible Class of the First Baptist
Church have organized for the sea-

son and have decided to study the
work of their own denomination
and its relationship with other de-
nominations in order to understand
how best they can work in cooper-
ation with the other churches. This
is creating considerable interest
and all men of the church and com-
munity are invited to participate.

This coming Sunday, October 7th,

Mr. H. Stanley Kinsley will con-
duct the discussion at the regular
morning session, 9:30 o'clock.
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SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER
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3 WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Streeto
m

LOCAL SERVICE

Winchester 6-2990 c

LOCAL SERVICE

Sociat(y $i*fh t

Have that Dress or Frock

ready for the evening event

after refreshing by FAULK-

NER'S Cleansing Service

ME 4-6300
Pick-Up & Delivery Service

on your Street Monday through Friday

CLEANSING THE MODERN WAY
437 FRANKLIN ST., MELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASS.

Winchester High won its third
straight football game of the new
season last Saturday afternoon,
rolling over favored Watertown
High, conqueror of Brockton, 25-6.

A big crowd saw the Indians stun
the visitors with a running attack
that combined power with speed
and still more speed.

Winchester rushed for 292 yards
and made 14 first downs, adding 34
yards on two passes completed out
of eight attempts. The Indians
fumbled twice, recovering once and
lost 55 yards in penalties, two of
the five yarders helping Watertown
to its sole touchdown, while one of
the fifteen yard setbacks stopped
the red-hot Indians as they were
surging toward the Watertown
goal early in the game.
Watertown made 10 first downs

and 122 yards rushing, completing
four out of 14 aerials for 50 yards
and losing 35 yards in penalties.
The visitors recovered two of their
four fumbles, one for a gain of two
yards.
Watertown was very air minded,

and it is a question whether the
Scarlet couldn't have given Win-
chester a closer game had they
kept more to the ground. At times
they moved the ball well by rush-
ing and seemed definitely on their
way to a score along the ground
early in the second period when a
fumble ended this threat.

Winchester broke right into the
scoring column. Watertown
fumbled on the second play after
"Anchor" Murphy's kickoff and
"Prep" Keyes pounced on the ball
for Winchester at the Watertown
30.

Serieka and Griffin ran the ball
to the Watertown 17, Michelsen

H.J.ERMME *

4HNDENST.-WINCHBTER,MA«.

9&£ 6-0568
*4ilP*0Fir<M(>fT WHO CfRVKBW

c iocai

There's nothing missing from
our moving service. We do the
complete job, whether you're mov-
ing a mile away or across the con-
tinent.

fACT FORUM

WHO ARE "WE MOST TALKATIVE

VtOPVt IN THE WORLD?
answer : on the telewone.at least,
it's the hawaiian 5 - with 437 conversations

PEK PERSON IN 1949. HOWEVER, IN TOTAL
NUMBER Of CONVERSATIONS, THE
UNITED STATES WINS EASILY...
OVER 100,000 EVERY MINUTE IN 1949

WHAT MIRACLE PIP THE
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
fIRST?mom IN 1924?

ANSWER! IN 1924 PH0T06RAPHS
WERE TIRST TRANSMITTED OVER

LONG DISTANCE WIRES AS A
BELL SYSTEM SERVICE.

IN RELATION TO OTHER THIN6S YOU
BUY. ..WHAT TAKES A SMALLER
PART OF YOUR FAMILY BUDGET

TODAY THAN IT DID
IN 1940?

ANSWER: YOUR TELEPHONE SERVICE

INCREASES
SINCE 1940

INCOME
UP

109 % COST Of
LIVING
u?8S

TfltMlONt
•atbs m
•ma n%

fftl

inrtituu Telephone
Ciapiif

sneaked for a yard and then Jimmy
Griffin went out to the left and cut
back beautifully inside the Water-
town right tackle to go over.

Griffin's attempt at conversion was
blocked.
Strong defensive work by Atkin-

son and Lentine penned Watertown
deeply in its own territory after
the kickoff that followed the first

score and Griffin ran Watertown's
punt back to the visitors 33. On
third and two Winchester easily
made first down but lost 15 yards
for illegal use of hands and had to

kick, Griffin's boot going into the
end zone.

Neither team could go anywhere
for the remainder of the quarter,
but on the first play of the second
period Griffin punted to Basile who
was downed on the Watertown 25.

Simourian faded and passed to
Northrop and a questionable ruling I

of interference against Serieka on
the plav gave the visitors the ball

at the 39. Miller, McMahon and
Simourian ran to a first down at
the Winchester 36, with Knowlton
getting through to the 25.

Miller picked up three through
the line and then McMahon went
wide to his right and seemed on his

|

way to a sure touchdown when he
was hit hard by Joe Donlon at the
four. The Watertown back lost the
ball at the impact and Winchester's
Carrier fell on it for the game's big
break. A moment later the entire
complexion of things changed com-
pletely.

Swinging wide behind his inter-
ference, "Jocko" Serieka took a
pitchout from Jost Michelsen, and
coming to a dead stop while his
interference blotted out the Water-
town loft wingback, the big speed-
boy started up the sideline, legging
it to the Watertown 40 where he
was pulling away from his nearest
pursuer, Simourian, when he sud-
denly cut away from the sideline
right into the path of the Water-
town boy.
Looking back, "Jocko" lost his

speed and as he swerved toward the
sideline again Simourian brought
him down on the Watertown 25.
Had Serieka run straight along the
sideline he surely would have gone
all the way as he was gradually
pulling away from Simourian when
he cut right into his path.

With fourth and one Johnson
bulled his way to the Watertown
six and on the next play Michelsen
broke through center for the score.
Michelsen caught Watertown flat-

footed with a pretty pass to Fla-
herty for the extra point, but a
Winchester back was in motion on
the play and a second attempt to
pass was blocked.

Winchester was in possession
again soon after the kickoff when
Serieka intercepted a forward pass
thrown from the Watertown 20.

The Indians were caught clipping
on the play and lost 15 yards, the
ball going back to the Winchester
42.

Service, of course . .

.

But with a well dressed look!

New Yorker

Clear Cut Worsteds

These are the worsteds we

suggest for you "hard-on-clothes"

chaps who have a ven for a

mighty good-looking suit. All

sturdy worsteds . . . sharkskins,

tick weaves, diagonals . . . plaids

. . . the pride of America's best

mills . . . tailored in the tradi-

tion of Michaels-Stern

!

Rochester Tailored by Michaels-Stern

Single or double breast-ed

modi Is, of course.

SUITS from $55.00 - TOPCOATS from $50.00
GABARDINES & TWEEDS

SPORT COATS - SLACKS - SELECTED ACCESSORIES

CHITEL S MENS SHOP
(Jack Chitel)

Clothiers - Haberdashers to Men and Boys

6 Mount Vernon Street tuxedo rentals Winchester 6-0736-

W

Johnson and Michelsen made first
,
got away to the Watertown 37.

down at the Watertown 30, from
j

Bellino replaced Griffin and Serieka
where Serieka rifled off a long pass ' knifed through to the 22. Michel-
to Paul McGowan, the Winchester sen picked up five through the mid-
end failing to hold the ball in the

clear at the Watertown 10.

Michelsen ran the Watertown
second-half kickoff back to the
Winchester 40, hitting into a drove
of defenders like a snow-plow.
Johns >n p ?ked >P five and Serieka

MARION E. CUTTS

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE

Faculty Member of the National Guild of Piano Teachers

Member of Piano Teachers' Congress of New York City

Member of Music Educators' Association of New Jersey

Instruction for Students —

Refresher Courses for Teachers

Students have won over 300 high and highest honor ratings

and 7 gold cups in New York City and New Jersey Piano Auditions.

Intcrt iw by appointment

50 Grove Street, Winchester Winchester 6-2008-J

»21-4t

' you don't

see it . . . "you don't

smell it .

.

Eliminate

die and then Bellino darted and
wriggled to the four. Johnson
bulled his way to the very goal line

and Michelsen pushed over through
center. Errico kicked the goal at
placement.
Some great defensive play by

Bobby Flaherty, plus a 15 yarder
for clipping, forced Watertown to
kick, and Serieka, aided by a great
block by Bellino, got back to the
Watertown 34. Johnson was stop-
ped on a reverse, but Serieka got
six and then broke through again
to just inside the 20.

Griffin added nine and then little

"Moosie" Bellino brought the crowd
!

to its feet by zig-zagging up the
middle to go over standing up. A
bad pass from center forced
Michelsen to run with the attempt-
ed point conversion and he didn't
make it.

Watertown went all the way
j

from its 35, opening the last quar-
ter by rushing to a first down at
the Winchester 36. A five yard
offside penalty put the ball back on
the Winchester 41. and McMahon

,
got only four of the five back on a

|

sweep.
Two passes were grounded, but

j

Winchester lost five for delaying
{ the game for a substitution, and a
screen pass from Simourian to
Knowlton went to the Winchester
16.

Here Winchester lost another
five yards for delaying the game,
when a substitute ran on and off
the field again, though in both
cases the clock was stopped at the
time.

With the hall at the 11. Mc-
Mahon wriggled to the four, but
on the next play Watertown lost
five for offside. With the ball at
the nine, one pass was grounded,
but another pass bounced from a

;

Watertown player and two Win-
: Chester boys into the arms of Mc-
i Mahon in the end zone. Lucky or

|

not, it counted six points, but that
was all, for I.entine squarely block-
ed the try for the extra point.
With time running out a long

pass from "Stu" Thomson to Bel-
lino advanced the ball from the
Watertown 44 to the 20, but Win-
chester fumbled at this point and
Watertown recovered. Just be-
fore the final whistle Bellino on a
pass play had to run and advanced,
after fading to midfield, all the way
to the Watertown 27.

Winchester played a good part
of the game without Co-Captains
Errico and Donlon, both of whom
are troubled with leg injuries.
The Summary:
Winchester — Ijc. Atkinson, McGowan.

It. Amundsen, Murphy. Kncrny; Jit, Kcy<«,
Mottolo, Derro; c, Lentlne, Carrier; rir,
Rizzo, Taylor. Curtis, Procopio ; rt, Kenis-
ton, Cullen. Riordan re. Flaherty. Carle-
ton, Carroll ; qb. Michelsen, Thomson,
l'ratt; Ihh. Donlon. Serieka, Hellino; rhb.
Johnston, Wheaton. Perkins; fh, Griffin,
Ertieo, Mahoney.
Watertown — Northrop. Edrdclican

;

It, Little; Ig, Kaprielian, Piipalia. Purdy.
Hirschfleid; c, Ames. Giiflio ; rg, Onanian.
Packard, Cafarella

;
re, Murry. RurRess

;

qb, Simourian, Kilcoyne, Hill . Ihb. Mc-
Mahon, Guffin, Nally . fb, Miller, Hasile,
Clynes.
Winchester 6 6 12 0—25
Watertown 0 0 0 6— 6
Touchdowns - Griffin. Michelsen 2 ; Hel-

lino. McMahon. Point after touchdown
Errico i placement i. I^nfrth of periods
10 minutes.

TRAINING AT FORT DIX

J you don't

touch it!

- AHOY MATEYS -
Be sure to keep your binocu-
lars trained on this horizon
for a weekly log of big things
to come!

Two Winchester boys, Johnny
West and Dave Merrow, arrived at
Fort Dix. N. J., this week to com-
mence their basic infantry training.
West, a graduate of Harvard and
fullback on the Harvard varsity-
last year, has been assigned to H
Company of the 60th Infantry
Regiment. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John D. West of Wedge-
mere avenue.
Merrow, a graduate of Tufts and

regular on the Tufts varsity hoe-
key team, has been assigned to A
f'ompany of the 39th Infantrv
Regiment. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar E. Merrow of Glen-
garry. Both boys are graduates of
Winchester High School and were
teammates on West's State Cham-
pionship foothali team of 1946.

America's Fmsl Garbage Disposer

Fitted to your present kitchen sink,

bones, parings, corn husks, even paper
napkins are pulverized and flushed away
to sewer or septic tank ,

fxclos/ve Features-

"HUSH-CUSHIONS" for quitter, smoother,
operation.

LIFETIME MIND CONTROL, eUf proof,
free-Houtng.

CONTINUOUS- FEEDING, fmtttr, mort
convenient.

i MW MODEM
to fit root sink

On* year warranty
EAST TEEMS -H8MP T 8 EL I V EE T INI INSTALLATION

$149.95,

IMTAUID
(nomeJ)

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A Mt. Vernon St Winchester 6-3061

—

PENNIES SAVE $s

The cost of a good football helmet and shoulder pad is small,
compared to the cost of a doctor's bill on an injury.

The new plastic helmets for boys leaves the entire head sus-
pended away from the outside shell. Sponge rubber bumpers
protect the front and back. Plays Good. Feels Good, Looks Good,
Is Good.

Small Boys' Plastic Helmets $5.25

Big Boys' Plastic Helmets $7.50 and $8.00

The new shoulder pads are hard fiber with heavy pads to
protect the shoulders and collar bones. These pads are scientific-
ally designed especially for boys.

Small $5.00 Medium $6.50

FOOTBALLS

Urge $7.25

$1.98 $3.50 $5.00 $8.00 $10.00 $16.50

DROP IN AND SEE THIS FOOTBALL GEAR

Winchester Sport Shop

Open 9 •

6

41 Church Street

Til. Winchester 6-1931
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Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. S2.50 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office will be welcomed by

the Editor.

Entered at the pmitofflee at Wlnches'er.
Maes . ns ieeond-claM matter.

The W inchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-

graphical errors in advertisements
but will publish without charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

houses in Boston. This work, he-

gun eighty-one years ago, conti-

nues to grow each year. Hundreds
of stories can he told about the
comfort and joy that these gifts

bring to the needy and the sick.

At the North Knd Union on Thurs-
days, people stand in line to get the

flowers to deliver to those less for-

tunate than they. At another cen-

ter a Chinese laundryman asks for

one blossom for his window.
We wish to acknowledge grate-

fully the efforts and contributions

of all the participating churches
and clubs, the Winchester florists,

and the countless individuals who
gave their flowers. Even the child-

ren brought their flowers this

month.
We also wish to thank you for

the generous space you gave us in

"The Winchester Star."
Mrs. George R. Redding,
Chairman

BAND CONCESSION SUCCESSFUL

THE TARRS LEAVE

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Continued from Page 1)

WYMAN MOTHERS'

FALL MEETING

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator fit h Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in General
Court

11 unison Chadwick

County Commissioner
James A. Cullen

FACTS OF FLUORIDATION

Editor of the Star:

Those who are interested in the
High School Rand and Orchestra
will be happy to know that the
operation of the concession at the

football game last Saturday was
successful. It is hoped at future
games to have two full stands, one
near the Manchester road gate. In

this way, it is felt, confusion at the

half will be eliminated.

An attempt is going to be made
to reduce the price of hot dogs to

relieve the strain on youthful poc-

ketbooks, the committee feeling

that while the nbjevt of the eon-
cession is to benefit the Band and
Orchestra, the enjoymVnt of the
youngsters, whose game it is

should not be limited.

Many worked hard to make this

new project a success, and it is

hoped that anybody who wishes to

help the Band and Orchestra will

oiler their help, now or later, when
a permanent organization is to, be
formed.
The one disturbing note was that

during the week-end after the
game the building on the field was
broken into and a substantial

amount of Coca-Cola stolen. The
theft is, of course, a crime prim-
arily affecting the Orchestra and
Band.

The Concessions Committee
Friends of the Winchester
Orchestra and Band

CIVIL DEFENSE ANNOUNCEMENT

CD Routes and
Traffic Control Stations

Editor of the Star:

Having read the recent editorials

in your paper regarding the possi-

bility of adding fluorides to Win-
chester's water supply, and being

actively engaged in the water
works business, 1 should like to get

some facts on fluoridation before

you and your readers as a matter

of record. 1 believe it unfair for

one of your readers to direct a
blast against the use of fluorides

on the basis of toxic effects when
the peers of the realms of medicine,

dentistry and sanitary engineering

have placed their respective stamps
of approval <>n the addition of fluo-

ride to water to prevent dental

caries m children. Among others,

the following national organiz-

ations have examined the records

of people who have been drinking
fluorides all of their lives (since

they do occur in many natural
waters) and have recommended
that they be fed in dilute concentra-
tions (1 part per million I to muni-
cipal water supplies: American
Public Health Association, State
and Territorial Health Officers,

United States Public Health Ser-
vice, Federal Security Agency,
American Water Works Associa-
tion, and the American Dental As-
sociation. Approval of these agen-
cies has been obtained after exten-
sive studies of both the lack of

toxic effects and the benefits de-

rived in preserving the teeth of
children.

A very interesting study has re-

cently been completed by the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. This showed
that children from the age of birth

to 16 years are benefited greatly by
fluorides in water supplies. Fur-
thermore, their survey .showed that

the cost of dental work for the
average of a great number of

children up to 1(5 years of age in a
non-fluoride city was $183.08. The
cost of dental work in a similar city

where 1.2 parts per million of

fluoride was present was $89.36.
The average cost of adding fluo-

rides to water supplies was 15 cents
per person per year. The saving in

dental expense was over $140 pel

child. Added to this was the better
health of children with better teeth,
something which cannot be evalu-
ated on an economic basis.

Should we continue to deprive
the children of Winchester of the
benefits which can be achieved at
such low cost and in such a safe
manner ?

Very truly yours,

Rolf Eliassen
15 Hillside avenue

Prof, of Sanitary Engineering
Mass. Institute of Technology

REPORT OF

FRUIT AND FLOWER MISSION

In the event of any future Prac-
tice Alert involving a test of Traffic

Control, Winchester residents will

be interested in knowing the part
our local highway system plays in

the statewide traffic plan.

Route 3 (Cambridge street) is a
Primary Route in the State Civil

Defense Route System. In practical

terms, this will become a major
artery for military and CD Rescue
and Evacuation vehicles in event of
enemy attack (or Practice Alert)
and part or all of the Route may be
closed to public travel.

Though none of the following

category is planned through Win-
chester, there are also designated

Emergency Routes to serve as aux-
iliaries to Primary Routes, when
needed. These routes are already
marked by red-white-and-blue CD
numbered signs, each number being
just 500 more than the Primary
Route number for which the Emer-
gency Route is the auxiliary. For
example, the auxiliary to Route 1

is numbered CD 501.

Both on and beyond the Primary
Routes, Traffic Control Stations are
already established at important in-

tersections across the State. Win-
chester has eight of these, spotted
as follows:

344-1 at Cambridge and Church
streets

344-2 in the center, at Route .38

' (Main street) and Church
and Mt. Vernon streets
at Main and Bacon streets

at Mam street and High-
land avenue

344-5 at Highland avenue and
Mystic Valley Parkway
and Mt. Vernon street

344-6 at Washington and Cross
streets and Kenwin road

344-7 at Bacon street and Mystic
Valley Parkway

344-8 at Highland avenue and
Forest street

In the above numbers, "344" in-

dicates "Winchester" (our alpha-
betical position) and the last num-
ber is our local unit number for the
station.

The foregoing information on
Routes and Traffic Control is chief-

ly, of course, the responsibility of
Police, Auxiliary Police and other
CD volunteers who man the posi-

tions. But everyone will realize how-
it is to his own advantage to famil-
iarize himself with the facts, and
be prepared to act accordingly
during future tests, or — as is

still all too possible — in the event
of attack.

Mr. Tarr will commence his new-

duties December 1. The parish he
will serve is of nearly 2,500 persons
and has a church school of more
than 1,100. He will be one of three
ministers, sharing equally in the
preaching and pastoral work of the
church. His special parish respon-
sibility will be the young people of
senior and junior high school age,
and a vigorous young adult group.

Mr. and Mrs. Tarr have done
effective work with the Church
School and young people's Forum
of the Winchester First Congrega-
tional Church, the school under
their stewardship having increased
in enrollment from 601 in 1948 to

774 in 1951. Attendance during the
same time has increased from 487
to 621.
Forum membership has grown

from 108 in 1048 to 1 T-i in 1051.

Forum attendance at chapel and
church services has increased in the
same time from 02 to 112. Inci-

dentally Mrs. Tai l 's particular con-
tribution to parish work here has
been with the Forum, where she
has been advisor to many commit-
tees and a counselor and friend of
the individual young people. She
has also done much in the held of
teacher training for the Church
School.
The Tan s came to Winchester in

September of 1948 from Syracuse,
N. Y., where Mr. Tarr had been
pastor of the Geddes Congrega-
tional Church and minister to the
Congregational students at Syra-
cuse University. A native of
Gloucester, he is a graduate of the
Boston University School of Re-
ligious Education and School of
Theology, also attending two Min-
isters Summer Conferences at

Union Theological Seminary.
Mr. Tarr is presently serving as

Dean of the Community School of
Christian Education sponsored by
the Protestant Churches of Win-
chester and W'oburn, and is also
president of the Professional Re-
ligious Educators Association of
Greater Boston, having previously-

served as vice-president. Last
year he led a discussion at the Bos-
ton University School of Theology-
sponsored by the Massachusetts
Council of Churches.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Tarr have as-
sisted other churches in this dis-

trict with problems in the field of
Christian Education, and Mr. Tarr
has been on the radio for the past
two years as preacher for a week's
broadcast of Morning Devotions
over Station WHDH. Last year he
was one of the guest preachers on
the Morgan Memorial Morning De-
votions Hour.

Mrs. Tarr is a native of Pennsyl-
vania and a graduate of Boston
University School of Religious
Education, having done graduate
work toward her Master's Degree
at Syracuse University. She and
Mr. Tarr have made their home at
227 Forest street, and have a son,
Edward H. Tarr, who attended the
Winchester schools until this year,
when after completing his sopho-
more year at high school, he won
one of the largest competitive
scholarships at Phillips Exetei
Academy. He is now an upper
middler at Exeter, having passed
the necessary tests for placement
in that grade.

NEW ENGLAND COUNTRY FAIR

344-3
344-4

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

Editor of the Star:
The Fruit and Flower Mission

Committee for Winchester would
like to use your column for a brief
report of its activity from June to
September.
Each Tuesday morning the ham-

pers and cartons at the Winchester
Station were rilled with garden
flowers, wild flowers, and potted
plants. Since the first of June
thirty-four of these containers have
been sent in on the nine o'clock
train. At the North Station the
Railway Express trucks generously-
contributed their services to deliver
them to the Rutland Street Center.
There a club of older men and wo-
men, known as "The Friendly-
Folks", unpacked he hampers, ar-
ranged the flowers into bouquets,
and gave them to the sick, needy,
and shut-ins in the area.

Five days a week flowers from
twenty-nine suburban communities
are received at various settleme»t

Remember the Weenie Roast on
Saturday evening, October 6, at the
Legion Home. All members and
their friends are invited to come
and enjoy the food and entertain-
ment. Tickets may be obtained
from Lola Bennett, the chairman
or any Auxiliary member.
The Blood Donor program is

more important now then ever be-
fore and we ask every one who
possibly can, whether an Auxiliary
member or not to assist in this.

If you are interested call Dot Mc-
Cormaek, Winchester 6-2176-R for
information.
The Hallowe'en Dance is not too

far away, Saturday October 27, so
make plans now for one of our
most successful events.
Have your gifts for Christmas

Gift Shop in by the next meeting.

SHOOTING RANGE OPENS

Autumn and Country Fairs go
hand in hand, and in keeping with
this New England tradition a
Country Fair is coming to Win-
chester on October 2t!th. The So-
cial and Recreation halls of the
First Baptist Church will be gay
with attractive displays of hand-
work, dolls, kitchen articles, men's
wear, books, food, candy, plants,
and many others, in tempting ar-
ray.

The committee chairmen in

charge of the various booths are
engaging in a friendly rivalry to
present a variety of articles both
useful and ornamental. The Gen-
eral Chairmen are Mrs. Elizabeth
MacLeod and Mrs. Theodore C.
Gray, with the following booths
and chairmen in charge: Dolls —
Miss Doris Emery, Miss Harriett
Emery. Mrs. Lewis M. Foster;
Candy — Mrs. Harley H. Hart,
Mrs. Davenport F. Davis; Food —
Mr. Leon K. Leavitt, Mr. Edward
H. Newhall; Grab and Postal Booth— Mrs. Donald R. MacArthur;
Baby and Handwork — Mrs. James
Newman, Mrs. Forbes H. Norris;
Kitchen — Mrs. Elmer Ripley, Mrs.
Ernest Clark, Mrs. Walter L. Bai-
ley; Book Stall — Mrs. Ida Tufts,
Miss Hulda Ekdahl; Plants — Mrs.
Norman Mitchell, Mrs. Francis Mc-
Call; Men's Booth — Mrs. Edward
H. Newhall. Miss Ruth Andrews.
The Snack Bar will be open from

11:30 — 1:00 o'clock, with after-
noon tea in charge of Mrs. Ernest

|

Dade and Mrs. George Stratton
from 3 to 4. In the evening a
Smorgasbord will be served from
6:30 — 7:30, prepared by a com-
mittee headed by Mrs. Paul Ward,
Mrs. Gunnar Abrahamson and Mrs.
Gustave Josephson. The young
people of the church are managing
the Ice Cream and Soda bar.

Plan to bring your Christmas list

with you for there will be manv
helpful suggestions at reasonable
prices.

The fall meeting of the Wyman
School Mothers' Association met
yesterdav afternoon at the Wyman
School at 1:45. Mrs. Ronald Wy-
man. president of the association,
called the meeting to order and ex-
tended a very warm welcome to
both the new and old mothers of
the school.

Special mention was made of the
individual room mothers and the
ticket mothers by Mrs. Wyman and
they were later introduced to the
group by Mrs. Joseph Dolben.
chairman of that committee.

Mrs. Wyman also announced that
last year's board left the sum of
$200 to refurnish the teachers'
room at the school. Plans to raise

more money for this much needed
project are in the making. Miss
Lowry, school principal, will serve
on the committee for the redoing
of this room,
The secretary's and the treas-

urer's reports were given and the
various committees reported on the
progress of their work. Mrs. Wy-
man spoke of the Social Committee
and their responsibility for provid-
ing refreshments during the social

hours of the meetings. Mrs. Sey-
mour Bingham is chairman of this

committee. She is assisted by:
Mrs. Frank Barnes Mrs. Jamas
Baldwin, Mis. Raymond (base,
.Mrs. Charles Newton, Mrs. Arthur
Pratt, Mrs Richard Smith, and
Mrs. John Snook.

Mrs. Wyman then spoke of the
fact that last spring suggestions
were made by several people that
the W yman district should contri-
bute more to the Winchester Schol-
arship Foundation and as a result
of these suggestions the board de-
cided to launch this drive for sus-
taining members to the Foundation.
She introduced Mrs. Bradford M.
Bent ley who is chairman of the
drive. Mrs. Bentley spoke of the
idea for the drive as it was con-
ceived by the board members at
their meeting last spring. She in-
troduced Mis. George Marks who
is a member of the General Com-
mittee of the Scholarship Found-
ation. Mrs. Marks called on her
several years of working with
scholarship and enlightened the
mothers with the past, present, and
future of the Winchester Scholar-
ship Foundation. She presented
many human interest stories of the
type that are available only to
those who have the privilege of
helping young people to realize
their dreams of education beyond
high school and their preparations
for useful and worthwhile lives in

their chosen fields. She pointed
out that an average of eleven to
twelve scholarships are given each
year to deserving students grad-
uating from the Winchester High
School. The scholarship commit-
tee works very closely with Mr.
Gi indie and members of the high
school faculty in making its selec-
tion of recipients of the awards.
This talk by Mrs. Marks touched

off a ten day drive to gain 500 sus-
taining members to the Found-
ation. Plans are made to contact
as many people living in the Wy-
man district as possible, and the
committee in charge of this drive
is prepared for lots of hard work
as it seeks to top its goal.

Miss Lowry was introduced next
and after some appropriate and in-

spiring words from her, she intro-
duced the teachers to the parents.
Each teacher was wearing a cor-
sage and in Mr. Bennett's case, a
boutonniere. These flowers were
presented by Mr. Wbittaker of the
Winchester Conservatories whose
kindness and generosity in the past
have been so much appreciated by
the Wyman mothers. His offer to
donate the flowers for this occasion
was certainly received with the
thanks of the board.
After the buiness and program

parts of the meeting the group en-
joyed a social hour at which time
refreshments were served and an
opportunity was provided for the
mothers and teachers to chat in-
formally.
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OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
mal3-tf

ROGER SWANSON

BOAT CLUB FLEET CHAMPION

Roger Swanson is to be con-
gratulated, for he is the fleet cham-
pion at the Winchester Boat Club.
The ("lub point score races were

finished up last weekend, and the
winners will be feted at the Snipe
Dinner on October 14. The second
place was captured by Rodney-
Long, who had 1645 points as com-
pared to Swanson's 1696 points.

Pete Redding took the number 3
slot with 1606 points.

The winning order for the whole
fleet is as follows:

Fleet Member No. of Points
Newman 1521
Morse 1475
Frever 1439
Sullivan 1423
Graham 1392
Blamire 1352
Austin 1238
Anderson 1187
Cusack 1139
Walling 1138
Snow 1119
West 1107
The annual meeting tonight

promises to be a gay affair. The
menu consists of chowder, apple
pie and cheese, and coffee. The
directors and officers have been
nominated by the nominating com-
mittee and will be voted upon then.
Movies are the entertainment of
the evening, and they're said to be
very good.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Anthony Saraco, a graduate of
Winchester High School and son of
Mrs. Anna Saraco of 33 Heminway
street, is taking a business man-
agement course at the Fisher!
School.

Miss Louise Freeman, daughter!
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice T. Free-
man of Lorena road, a sophomore
at W'ellesley College, has been a-
warded "Freshman Honors" for
outstanding work done durinp her
freshman year at the college. Miss
Freeman was graduated from Win-
chester High School.

Miss Barbara L. Burbank,'
daughter of Mr. B. G. Burbank, Sr., I

of 12 Wolcott road, has resumed
her professional training in physi- I

cal education at Bouve-Boston
School of Physical Education, Med-
ford. This year Miss Burbank, a

j

member of tbe senior class is pres-
|

ident of the dance group at Bouve-
Boston School, and captain of the
Blue Team.
The Crawford boys, (twins), Ned

from Williamsville, Vt., and Jack
from Chicago, III., well known old

j

residents are in Winchester visit- i

ing their brother Patrick. Jack
returns the first of the week and

j

Ned goes back to the country in a
fortnight.

Members of the newly formed
Kiwanis Club were the guests of

|

the Rotary Club of Winchester at
its regular weekly luncheon yes-
terday.

Miss Mabel Harron of Winn
,
street, Woburn, is the new cashier
at the Winchester Theatre.

"HOME-TOWN"

BANKING SERVICES?

Evervthing you w.mt ... or

may need ... for complete kink-

ing service, is ready and" waiting

for you at this "home-town" ^^k.**/

bank, where every customer is important

If you need money for home repairs or im-

provements, or a personal loan to "clear the

slate" of unexpected hills, you can he sure of

prompt action at this hank.

You will find neighborly understanding here

in all types of hanking transactions, whether
it's loans to businesses, small or large, low-cost

financing for the purchase of automobiles or

household equipment; checking or savings ac-

counts; or safe deposit protection for your val-

uables. So, he sure to stop in soon.

Call or write fcr our joUtr —
"HOW THIS HOMF TOWN' BANK

CAN ASSIST YOU"OL
Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MgM.C* PBOIRAL OCPO.IT IN.UHANC. CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. Monday through Friday

REPORTS IN CALIFORNIA

BUS TERMINAL

The new bus terminal, created
by the Selectmen, will go into effect
in the center on Monday, October
x. Located on the westerly side of
Common street near the railroad
crossing, it is being put in effect to
alleviate traffic congestion in the
center. Tbe Eastern Massachu-
setts Street Railway officials have
given the plan their full cooper-
ation. It will be given a fair trial
to determine its effectiveness.

Corporal Donald K. Hatch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Hatch of 1

Meadowcroft road, left Winchester
Sunday to report to Camp Stone-
man, California, en route to the
Far East. Don enlisted in the Air
Force last March, receiving his ba-
sic training at Sampson Air Force
Base, Geneva, New York. He ap-
plied for the Automotive Division
ainl was sent to school at the
Trades Training Institute, Missis-
sippi State College, Prairie, Missis-

sippi. He received advanced train-

ing at the Le Tourneau Technical
Institute, Longview, Texas, being
an honor student, and one of the
four top men in his class to receive
Corporal stripes.

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
mart-tf

UNITARIAN PLAYERS

The Unitarian Players have chos-
en a fascinating mystery, "The
Two Mrs. Carrolls", for their fall

production. Rehearsals already are
underway and the play will be pre-
sented Friday and Saturday eve-
nings, November 2 and 3, in Met-
calf Hall of the Church.
An entirely new cast has been

selected from among the talented
members of the players group.
Many of those who assisted in put-
ting on last year's play, with its

fine acting, top grade scenery ami
excellent all around production,
are helping again this year. Rev.
Robert I.. Storer is directing.
Tickets may be obtained at the

church office, the Mary Spaulding
Book Shop and from Mrs. Walter
Badger beginning October 9. Indi-
vidual tickets are $1.50 including

tax. The deadline for season tickets,

which include the Fall and Spring
productions, at $2.50 including tax,
is October 15.

Watch the Star for further in-

formation.

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

The 1951 Salvation Army Drive
is well under way. Mrs. Roderic
Thomson and Mrs. Richard Kep-
pler, Co-chairmen, say that their
corps of workers report enthusias-
tic support. More than half the
quota had been reached by Monday
of this week. Every small contri-
bution is as welcome as the large
one for the spirit behind the gift
is the important factor in a Salva-
tion Army Drive.

Give and give generously so that
the army can carry on its work for
those who are in need.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Daniel Joseph Stygles, 35 Oak
street, and Ann Marie O'Rrien, 10
Cottage street, Wilmington.

Carl Loring Fuller, 17 Addison
street, Arlington, and Anne Terese
O'Brien, 5 Arthur street.

Richard Fiore, well known Win-
chester boy who was badly injured
Monday afternoon when the Fitz-

gerald Contracting Co., truck he
was driving was in collision in

Waltham with a convertible coupe
driven by a teen-age Medford boy,
was reported yesterday as im-
proved and getting along nicely.

He is still in the Waltham Hospital,
and it has not been determined
whether he has a fractured skull.

THE AAARGO SCHOOL OF TAP
Marcucntc Dcrro, Instructor

STUDIO 4 GRASSMERE AVENUE

For Registration Call Winchester 6-1689

METCALF UNION FIRST MEETING

Auxiliary Police Chief Robert A.
Johnston announces that the Shoot-
ing Range in the basement of the
Star Building off Park street will

open for members of the Auxiliary
Police Thursday, October 11, at 7

p. m.

Young people of High School age
will hold their first meeting at the
Winchester Cnitarian Church on
Sunday evening at 7:00. Brandoch
Lovely, the new director, will be in
charge of the program. Plans will
be made for a Fall Dance and com-
mittees formed for the year.
An informal reception and social

hour for new members will follow.
The committee in charge of the
meeting is as follows: Jost Michel-
sen. President: Mareia Symmes,
Stowell Symmes, Prescott Keyes
and Jack Mills.

The Junior High Fellowship will
meet for the first time on Sundav,
October 14th at 5:30 p. m.

WARD'S MARKET
19 Thompson St. Wl 6-2600 - 2601

MON. - TUES. - WED.
- SPECIAL -

Fresh Killed Native

BROILERS and FRYERS

LB.

3-3'/: Lb. Average

4k

Our Regular 69c Bacon

59c LB

SAVE $150.00
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ON 1951 DODGE
PASSENGER CARS

FROM WHAT WE HAVE IN STOCK
MOST MODELS AVAILABLE

All new cars received by us from now on
will carry hipfu-r price tags.

ACT NOW — l imited Number on Hand
CHOICE SELECTION USED CARS and TRUCKS

REED MOTOR CO., Inc.
DODGE PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Phone ARlington j-8")00

ARLINGTON
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

THE WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The- Women's Republican flub of
FOR sale Two i.airs skin .

> pair. Winc hester will hold its first fall

Vo^^ltvmi !Tfr in
»ftc,-n«on.

fi-2418. • October 10, 1951, at 2:30 P. M. in

POS SALE High chair, mate , nr. ,
th e Music Hall. The meetin£T will be
presided over by the new president,
Mrs. Robert Wood Reynolds. Pre-
liminary speakers will include Rob-
ert P. Campbell of Medford, Sena-
tor from the Middlesex District,
who will report on recent state

SECOND SESSION

OF RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

ATTRACTS MORE PEOPLE

Hi«b <-hair. makf it

play chair $5. Call Winchester 8-0379

FOR SALE Beautiful Dalmatian
puppy. I

1 wifks, male, "plenty of pup"
BPI^-al . $:',S. Call Winchester B-0670-W.
FOR SALE Slack Persian paw fur

coat, frond condition, size 3$. Call Win-
chester 6-0302,

FOR SALE lieal Antique*. Mahogany, legislation
boat«r.ai>«-d cradle for S'iO. Also Colonial
mah<*any bed at Ifi Ken win road. Phone
Winchester >,-:r,00 •

FOR SALE Camera. Retina II. New.
Unused, 1163. value. Asking a 1 2 Win-
cheater 6-3145-K •

FOR SALE Violin size, bow and
caw, 136.00 Call Winchester 6-:s210. Fri-
day evening or week-end.

FOR SALE General Electric Refri-
gerator. 6 cu ft. Gray enamel combination
gas and oil ranire. Call ARlington 5-

9017-M.

FOR SALE — Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable
makes only. Gahm and Erickson Co., Inc.
448 Maas Ave.. Arlington. Tel. ARlington
S-4123 d»-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE —
Mostly oak, well seasoned, cut any length,
delivered to cellar; also kindling for sale.
J. C. Walker. WAyland, 118 Ring 3.

_ «21-tf

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS We
make and install ; for free estimates call
AR C-JH:.N anytime aprl-tf

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — "Fancy
eolort. Concrete and cinder blocks, Glass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre
plaster, Hock Lath, corner Wad. sand. omen s Voluntary
gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-
ing, lead flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,
platform railings. Bteel basement windows,
building column!, fireplace dampers, angle
Iron, cleanout doors, cesspool covers, septic
tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, Heati-
lators and outdoor fireplace units. Krizzell
Brothers, 29 High St., WOburn 2-0070.

mar2-tf

The problem and responsibilities
of civil defense, especially as re-
lated to the women of towns and
cities, a subject of utmost timeli-
ness, will comprise the program of
the afternoon. Mrs. Barbara Met-
calf, Club Chairman of Civil De-
fense, will introduce the guest
speaker, Miss Pauline Fenno of
Rowley, Consultant for Women's
Voluntary Participation in Civil
Defense. Appointed by Governor
Dever soon after the creation of
the Civil Defense Agency, Miss
Fenno is expert consultant to its
director, John F. Stokes, on wo-
men's participation in the program,
and is probably the best equipped
woman in the state, if not in the
nation, to serve in this capacitv.
From 103R through 1045, she was
a member of the staff of Lady
Reading, head of Great Britain's

Service, and

Twenty-five people, including
five from Woburn, who were not
present at the opening session of
the Community School of Christian
Education registered last Monday
evening at the First Congrega
tional Church at the second session
of the School.
At 7:30 coffee and doughnut but-

tons were served by the Church of
the Epiphany. While enjoying
these delicious refreshments, it was
evident that the people were eager day
for eight o'clock to come and for
the classes to begin. All of the
courses are proving to be popular.
At the course on "Dramatics",

Rev. Mr. Storer re-stated the pur-
pose of the class: to give help to
teacrrers who wish to dramatize a
class lesson, to plan a worship ser-
vice, and to be of assistance in put-
ting on a pageant or drama. Help-
ful books were suggested:

"Poetry Arranged for the Speak-
ing Choir."
"A B C of Speech Sounds" (for

working with children).
"Plays", a magazine published

by Atlantic Monthly.
Ulider Mr. Storer's guidance, a

worship service on "Light" was

"GREAT BOOKS" GROUP

STARTS THIRD YEAR

All of us at sometime or another
need a mental pick-up. a challenge
to our usual processes of thinking,
another view point. And today
particularly in the stepped-up
tempo of our times, there are many
problems to be met clearly and ob-

2 |

jectively.

Joining a "Great Books" discus-
sion group is one of the more en-
joyable ways of clarifying our own
ideas by discussing with others in
an informal manner the thoughts
and ideas of great men of another

What were their social and

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The
adults,

Winchester Girl
namclv leader;

Scout
council

saw action throughout the Battle I

planned and demonstrated, using a

BENDIX DRYER
FOR SALE — $100

Wonderful for busy mother
( all ( Kystal 9-3485 for ap-

pointment. To be seen in

Winchester.

TO LET
FOR RENT For one or two business

people; targe, attractive first floor room
with private bath. Parking. Winchester
6-3219-M. •

TO LET Room on bathroom floor. 62
Vi^e_atr«x-t. Winchester 6-0977. *

FOR RENT Room 01 rooms with
private bath, eta,king accommodations. Tel.
Winchester 6-023 1.

FOR RENT Apartment for vent to
adult family in Winchester. Five rooms
and bath. 2 nice attic rooms. Con-
veniently located Write Star Office, Box
K-8,

FOR RENT Furnished room, business
woman, full use of house. Tel. Winchester
6-2889-W. •

FOR RENT Lovely room in refined
American home. Excellent neighborhood
in Mystic school area. Breakfast if de-
sired Business person only. References
exchanged^ _WInchester 6-0409-M. •

FOR RENT Comfortable room in
pleasant home near high school, privilege
of hot plate. Wlncheslet >'.-f):;:U-J. *

TO LET Living and bedroom, fur-
nlshed Private hath and entrance, first
floor. Winchester fi-1544 Business woman
preferred. •

f Britain. Since her appointment
to the Massachusetts Agency, her
time has been divided equally be-
tween observing civil defense ac-
tivities in England and service here.
Miss Fenno's aim is to stimulate
interest in civil defense so that
when called upon for service, wo-
men will promptly and eagerly re-
spond.
Accompanying Miss Fenno to

the meeting will be Lady Brink-
man, a Canadian woman, English
by marriage, who was in Great
Britain throughout World War H,
working primarily with the Red
Cross. She will relate her exper-
ences in England during this per-

WANTED
WANTKD Rule wanted mornings to

arrive in vicinity of Simmons College by
*:45 for West Medford student. ARlington
n-2285. •

WANTED Second hand flute and cla-
rinet. Call Winchester 6-21K5-W.

WANTED Baby sitting Male Col-
lege Junior, with own transportation. Tel.
Winchester 6-2635. *

WANTKD Garage space or outside
parking in vicinity of Highland avenue and
Mi Pleasant street. Phone Winchester
6-3444 evenings. •

WANTED Good home for beautiful
white kitten. Three and a half months
female. Will deliver to your door. Win-
chester 6-097K-K. •

W ANTED Urgently needed round trip
ride between Winchester and Wellesley
College or vicinity. Three days weekly ;

«ill gladly pay. Tel. Winchester 6-8553-W.

POSITION WANTED Experienced
woman wants general housework by the
day. Write Star Office, Box K-S •

POSITION WANTED Children cared
for by refined reliable woman References,
('all Winchester 6-177H-R. o5-3t

CONVALESCENT PERSON Board-
room and care Tor elderly or convalescing
person in private home. Phone after 1

p. m. MY 6-4H65, »

MISCELLANEOUS
CAKES All typos of cakes and sand-

wiches made to order. Parties catered.
Call I.ihbie. WOburn 2-ft.W-M. oft^t*

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help
wanted, situations available. Full or part
time. Nurses' agency. Reasonable com-
mission. No registration fee. Dennison
Home Service. SToneham 6 1407-M. «l4-4t*

8AG4/lN(7 SPRINGS - In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUF Work done in your home. Divan
I20.T6; chair. J9.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since
19P1. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BEL 6-0991 jy9-tf

UPHOLSTERING & CANE SEATING —
For expert work of all kinds. Call B & S
Upholstering Co. AR &-181K. pal6-tf

HELP — For the Problem Drinker

!

There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Write P. 0. Box ICS, Win-
chester. ja20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION — FoFreser-
vationa on Airplanes. Ships, Trains, and
at Hotels in
or foreign cou
Travel Agent.
Service. WOburn
6-3130.

iod.

At the conclusion of the meeting
tea will be served by Mrs. J. How-
ard Macaulay, chairman of hospi-
tality, and her committee.

This will be an open meeting,
and the Republican Club extends
a most cordial invitation to all wo-
men who are interested to attend.

WINCHESTER COUNCIlToT 210

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Winchester Council No. 210,
Knights of Columbus, will install
its recently elected Officers at its
next meeting to be held on Monday,
October 15, at Waterfield Hall.
District Deputy James E. McCabe
of Belmont Council and his staff
will officiate at the installation.

Prior to the installation cere-
mony the Council will have a Spa-
ghetti Supper to be prepared by
Sam Vangel and to be served by
members of the House Committee.
Supper will be served at 6:30 P. M.
The following have tickets for the
Supper: G. K. Charles W. Craven-
D. G. K. Everett W. Kimball; Chan-
cellor Jeremiah J. Mel'arron; War-
den Eric W. Johnson; Financial
Secretary William D. Sullivan; Re-
cording Secretary John H. Bennett;
Advocate William J. O'Learv;
Guards Vito Scaturro and Bert Ste-
vens; Treasurer Francis E. Dono-
van; Bart Conlon, Edward F. Dal-
ton, John D. Mulrenan and Tonv
Seminatore.

Invitations to attend the Instal-
lation Ceremonies have been ex-
tended to State Deputy Joseph P.
Rally; Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll,
Pastor of the Immaculate Concep-
tion Church; Rev. John P. O'Rior-
dan, Pastor of St. Mary's Church
and Chaplain of the Council; and
Grand Knights of surrounding
Councils.
An invitation is extended to resi-

dents of Winchester, who belong to
other Councils of the Knights of
Columbus, to attend the Supper and
Installation.

Harry Bennett, Chairman of the
Retreat Committee, has a few open-
ings available for those who still
might like to attend the Annual Re-
treat to be held at Campion Hall
beginning October 12th. Harrv may
be reached at 32 Forest street or
by calling Winchester o-0380-J.

processional, lighted candles, and
choric reading. Suggestions for a :

Thanksgiving professional were
given. For next week's session
there will be ideas for Christmas
and the dramatization of Bible
stories.

At nine o'clock, Dr. Elmer A.
Leslie spoke on "Jeremiah", and
made him live as he had made
Moses live the week before. Jere-
miah was called to his ministry
during a very difficult time in hu-
man history and stood with brav

economic problems, their philo-
sophy of life and how do they apnlv
today?
The Winchester group starts its

third year of the "Great Books" on
|
Hall in Boston

Thursday evening, October IS at
the Library. Mr. Richard Novak
will again lead these sessions and
Mr. Robert Sands will co-lead.
These meetings occur every two
weeks for a two hour period and
start at 7 o'clock. The first read-
ing is Pascal's Pensees. (Selec-
tions).

Last year the group consisted of:
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Novak.
Mrs. John P. Carr.
Mr. Bruce G. Bond of Arlington.
Mrs. Thomas F. Halloran.
Mr. and Mrs. Adin B. Bailey
Mr. Robert A. Sands.

^
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Ross of

Cambridge.
Miss Eva M. Sherman.
Mrs. Gardner W. Handv
Mrs. Donald L. Puffer.'
Mr. Klaus Halm.
Miss Mary Hall.
Mrs. Helen Weisenborn of Arl-

ington.

Mrs. Mary L. Prestwood.
Mrs. Guy P. Livingstone
Mrs. Wallis Moulding.
So if you feel the need of a men-erv and courage when to speak out I tal cocktail, won't you join us'an'd

bring any interested

TOASTMISTRESS CLUB

2-1234 or Winchester
nl9 tf

The next regular meeting of the
Winchester Toastmistress Club
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Olive Anderson. 34 Englewood

ywhere in the United states I road, Winchester, Tuesday evenintr
untries. Call your Authorised I Ortrvhnr Oth

,u,,»«

.. J. F. McCrath. Jr.. Travel
U
*? ,' ,The panel of speakers is as fol-

lows :

Topic Mistress — Mrs. Olive
Anderson.

Toastmistress — Miss Alice
Clarke, Revere.

Speakers — Miss Hilda Hope,
W inchester, who will speak on the
story "Snow Goose."

Miss Mae McDonough, Dorches-
ter, who will speak on travel.

Mrs. Lillian Last, Medford, is an
alternate speaker and has chosen
the subject — "That They May-
See."
Evaluators — Mrs. Pearl Mac-

Cauley, Medford. Mrs. Alice Cold-
Boston.

Mrs. Paula Bennett,

WEDDING t AKrs — When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you, call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
F.mile Marquis. 8;! Central street. Woburn.
WOburn 2-1773. f6-tf

HARRIED - COUPLES CLUB

The Married - Couples Club of
the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church held its first meeting of the
1951-52 season on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 2, at the church.
The largest opening attendance

j we |]

started the meeting with the bless- Timer
ing given by the Assistant Pastor, Winchester
Rev. MacDonald, and a delicious

supper at 7 P. M„ which was fol-

lowed by a delightful motion pic-

ture comedy, 'The Life of Riley".

Subsequent gatherings promise
to be equally as entertaining, and
we cordially welcome all new coup-

les.

A good attendance is expected
and all are looking forward to an
enjoyable and beneficial evening.

M. Y. F. COUNSETOR^SPEAK

might mean the dungeon; he has a
message today for every young
leader starting on his ministry. He
was one of the greatest prophets
in history, and his influence is still
felt. Dr. Leslie very graciously re-
mained after the close of his
address to talk with anyone who
wished to ask questions about this
great man.

Rev. Donald B. Tarr, Dean of the
School, announced that on next
Monday evening Dr. Edwin P.
Booth of the Boston University
School of Theology will give one
of his famous lectures on the life
of Christ.

There will be three more sessions
of the School. Anyone who was
unable to attend the first two may

j

register next Monday evening and
enjoy these remaining sessions.

EPIPHANY CHURCFSCHOOI

The Church School of the Church
of the Epiphany will open this Sun-
day, October 7th, with the Lower
School, Nursery through 3rd Grade,
meeting at 11 a. m. in the Parish
House, and the Upper School, 4th
Grade through 8th, meeting at 9:30
in the Church for their worship
service before classes. Following
are the people who are in charge
this year.

Directors: Mrs. Donald Wright,
Mrs. William Towner. Miss Kathe-
rine Philbrick.

Secretaries: Mi s. G r a n v i 1 1 e
Flagg, Miss Patricia Page.
Choir Mother: Miss Virginia

Yardley.
Nursery: Mrs. Richard Yardley,

Mrs. Warren Haley, Miss Mabel
Shoemaker.

Kindergarten:
Mrs. Walter Hutchinson — Wor-

ship Service.

Miss Mary Bostwick
Miss Roxanne Jope
Mrs. Philip Salter
Miss Janet Graves
Mrs. William Urmson
Miss Annie Bledsoe
Mrs. Walter Parkin

Primary:
Miss Marie Barron — Worship

service.

Mrs. R. Alan Page
Miss Deborah French
Miss Lucia Ann Wright
Mrs. Edward Morse
Mrs. Allen Adams
Mrs. Joseph Masi
Mrs. Neil Borden
Mrs. Robert Seddon
Mrs. Charles Nichols

Intermediate:
Mrs. Walter Hodges
Miss Carol Crockett
Mr. J. Raymond Graham
Miss Harriet Grant
Mrs. Allan Farquhar
Mrs. Albert Crockett
Mr. R. Alan Page
Mr. Norman Brooks
Miss Mary Fredericks
Mr. Gregory Kolligian

Junior High:
Mrs. Garrett Graves
Mr. Paul Lamarche
Mrs. R. Ronald Wyman
Mr. Burton Miller
Mr. Benjamin T. Marshall

Board of Education:
Mrs. Donald Wright
Mrs. William Towner
Miss Katherine Philbrick
Mr. Maxwell McCreery
Mr. R. Alan Page
Mrs. Warren Haley
Mrs. Underwood Edgar
Mrs. Ralph Jope
Mrs. Burton Miller
Mr. Burton Miller

any interested friends,
reading list of the "Great Rooks'
available at the Library,

MISSION UNION GUILD

members and friends, under the
leadership of Mis. Maxwell Mc-
Creery, deputy commissioner, will
take a most active part in the com-
ing Red Feather campaign.

Realizing the Girl Scout work
here in Winchester is maintained
solely by funds received as a Red
Feather agency and by money
earned by the Cookie Drive, these
adult Girl Scouts are planning to
canvass about a hundred stores be-
tween 11 and 12 noon on Red
Feather Retail Trade Dav, October
27th.

A discussion of whether Amer-
ican Youth is meeting it's respon-
sibilities, featured at the Girl Scout
National Convention at Mechanics

will be transcribed
and broadcast throughout the na-
tion on "America's Town Meeting
of the Air" on Tuesday, October!
16th at 9:00 p. m. The discussion it-

self will take place at the evening
session of the convention on Mon-
day. October 15th at 8:00 p. m. and
be transcribed.
The speakers on the program

will be Miss Dorothy Stratton,
National Executive Director of the
(.ill Scouts and Edward Weeks,
editor of the Atlantic Monthly
magazine with George V. Dennv,
the moderator. Members of the
convention audience, which will in-
clude approximately 8,000 dele-
gates, will participate in open dis-
cussion following the debate. The
broadcast will be the first of it's

kind to emanate from a Girl Scout
National Convention.
The "Town Meeting of the Air"

is one of the oldest programs on
radio and is known for the interest-
ing and timely topics which are dis-
cussed. This should be of great in-
terest to Winchester parents, as
should the convention, the 3 1st in
Girl Scout history, — the theme —
"Girl Scouts — A growing Force
for Freedom."

A Service

For Investors

Investors are invited to use our service for the

purchase or sale of securities. Your orders will be

promptly carried out, and you will have the benefit

of our facilities which include comprehensive and
authentic investment data. Ask for full information

regarding this convenient service.

Winchester Trust Company
55 CHURCH STREET • 1« MT. VERNON ST.

* WCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL 0EPO9IT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. Monday through Friday

WINCHESTER WAS THERE

The Mission Union Guild of the
First Congregational Church will
begin their fall activities on Tues-
day, October 9, at 10 a. m., with a
sewing meeting in charge of Mrs.
Hugh Grimes and Miss Mabel
Ward. Luncheon will be served in
the social hall at 1:00 p. m. by
Mrs. Donald E. Davis and Allen
O. Eaton.
The afternoon meeting at 2 p. m.

will be presided over by Mrs.
James S. Allen, director of Mission
Union, and Mrs. Frederick S.
Hatch will have charge of the wor-
ship service.

A most unique and interesting
program has been outlined by Mrs.
Wayne B. Thompson, program
chairman, and Mrs. Robert D.
Lowry, associate director. There
will be a round table discussion of
"Congregationalism in Action", by
members of the board who visited
and were taken on a conducted
tour of the Congregational House
at 14 Beacon street, Boston, on
Tuesday, September 25.
A general survey of this trip to

the House will be given by Mrs.
Richard Ashenden, Jr. Short talks

HIGHER LEARNING" AWARDS TO

PAST RED FEATHER LEADERS

Outstanding community leaders
of the past ten years have been
invited to receive special Red
Feather "diplomas" at the Red
Feather Informal Partv to he held
Tuesday, October 9th, at the Music
Hall at 7:45. Burton Miller, Chair-
man of the 1952 campaign, will
present these awards as symbols
of the long standing and continuing
effort these Winchester people have
shown in working and having fun
together: Audrey and Harold Ful-
ler, 1938; Christine and Frederick-
Craven, 1939; Nan and James Now-
ell, 1940; Evelyn and Harlow Rus-
sell, 1944; Marie and George Chat-
field 1945; Florence and Ralph Jope,
1946; Helen and Walcott Thomp-
son, 1947; Ruth and Reveley Smith,
1948; Doris and Earl Carrier, 1949;
Eleanor and Davenport Davis,
1950; and Eleanor and Charles But-
ler, 1951. The Fullers, Chatfields
and Smiths have since moved from
Winchester, but are hoping to be
present at the party.

Representatives and officers of
the Winchester Red Eeather agen-

Winchester residents attending
the 51st Regular Meeting of the
New England Shippers Advisory-
Board at the Mount Washington
Hotel, Bretton Woods, N. H., on
September 2« - 27 - 28 were:

P. J. Mullaney, V. P. B&M-MEC
Railroads.

H. E. Bixler. GST B&M-MEC
Railroads.

G. F. LeDue, GFA B&M RR.
M. W. Coonerty, G. A. Southern

Pacific.

F. W. McLean, CSA, Association
of American Railroads.

USED FURNITURE
BOUGHT SOLD

ALLEN'S
1 Washington Street

WOburn 2-1050
o5-tf

TYPING &
MULTIGRAPHING

SERVICE
170 Mt. Vernon St.

Call Winchester 6-1487-J

cies will be present to show their,
on the work of Congregationalism, appreciation to these workers for

|

which consists of rive district making possible the constantly in-
divisions, will be given by NPss creasing quantity and quality of
Helen Hall, on "Massachusetts < tno services available to all Win-
Conference"; Mrs. James S. Allen I

Chester people.
on "American Board of Foreign
Missionaries"; Mrs. Norman Padel-
ford, on "Board of Home Missions";
Mrs. Robert Lowry, on "Council
for Social Action"; and Mrs. B.
Edward Zinn, on "Service Commit-
tee". This is to be followed by a
general discussion with all present
having the opportunity to take
part.

All women of the church and
their friends are urged to attend
this meeting, which should be very
informative, as well as interesting.

IMPORTANT MEETING

Although 1952 Campaign person-
nel will have a few bits of business
to attend to (such as picking up
their kits, etc.), the main idea of
the whole affair is to have people
who are working together to know-
each other and to meet together
just for fun.

PAST NOBLE GRAND'S

SERVICE CLUB

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO
STORE PETROI.El M PRODI CTS

Notice of Hearing
In accordance with the provisions of

wee. 9 an>l '.;< of Chapter 141 of the C.eneral
Laws notice is hereby Enen that the Board
of Selectmen will hold a public hearing on
Monday, the 15th day of October 1951. at
V in' p m. in their num m the Town Hall
Building

Mr. Charles MacDonald, our new
student counselor, will speak be-
fore our group this Sunday, Oc-
tober 7th at 6:30 p. m. at the
church. Mr. MacDonald is now a
student at Boston University.
The service will be conducted by

Marjorie Wilkins, after which a

CAR BURNED

The alarm from Box 541 at 6:44
Tuesday evening was for a fire that
badly burned an automobile at the
home of Mr. Sumner Andrews, 47
Wildwood street. Sparks from a
cigarette were blamed by the fire-
men for the blaze.

The Past Noble Grands Service
Club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge
held its September meeting at the
home of Mrs. Henry Roberts,

An important meeting of the I

r lenlat i s street on Wednesday
United Church Canvass general

<' v<,r>>nK. t,le 26th, at which time
committee is scheduled for Monday a very deiit' ious supper was en-
evening at the First Congregational J0 -V°d-

Church. The business meeting was pre-
The committee will act on a pro- sided over by the President, Mrs.

posed schedule — drawn up by the ^ 0,ierts, and plans made for the
publicity and program committees

*"a "' Tnp niystery was won by
Tuesday — to coordinate the ac- i

M,1"'' 0 ' Roberts. The next meeting
tivities of the cooperating churches w '" ')P on November 1st with Miss
up to Loyalty Sunday, set for Dec. I

'"' sie Lyons as Hostess. There will

2. be a penny sale following the meet-
Six churches are participating: ' nK'

First Baptist, New Hope Baptist,
First Congregational, Second Con-' All UtATFD FYDIfWR
gregational, Crawford Memorial UIL nCfl « CK CAFLVUtU
Methodist and Unitarian.
The purpose of the United Can

vass

CONVERTIBLE

OWNERS
Waterproof. Preserve and

Beautify your present top.

Mystic 6-1300 week-days
write

Kenlit Corp.

Box 7. Medford

Insulation of Hot Water
Tanks and Heaters,

Piping, Etc.

HAROLD LARSON
257 WeRt St. REading 2-0950-W

•2S-5t»

FOR SALE
COW MAM RE

2 yd. $ 7.00
4 yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin St. SToneham 6-06S9

s21-19t

is to integrate individual Monday forenoon to the home of
St Z°* ^ th

Z
rJ° make th

c Mr. William B. Demson. 16 Brooks

The Fire Department was called

f

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

mal3-tf

The family had heen ab-
sent from home for the week-end

drives
whole community more aware of s t ree t
the needs of the churches and to sent i
promote interdenominational activ-

t

and when they returned found that

The actual collecting of funds
1 ,n t

,

heir absenc
fl,

thert
!
had been a"

will be done by eachT individual ESE'm IS "T. „
basen

£nt
.

0,1

church after the joint activitv of
hea

A
ter> blowing out the smoke-p.pe.

the committee has laid the ground-
An odor ldentlfied b >' the firemen

work. Experience in other commun- tlZZT^I°U ? ^
ities indicates that each church

bot"ered the family considerably

may hope to find its individual quo- • .
the n remen

.,

used the smoke
tas increased by the cooperative

ejector and vent ''afon to rid the

LOAM
ME 4-7812

work of the group.
There is no general pooling of

collected funds.

PASTOR'S ASSOCIATES TO MEET

4-H NEWS

thf application of Packer Com-
mercial Combuation Co. Inc.. 6 Commercial C. S. church fair, and to appoint
VMiarf. Uoaton. for a license to use the land the npi-P«<ai'V eomnvttepu
of the C,«.nt- Washington School situate i v-

neCeSftiU V tOmni.Uees.
on Highland Avenue in the Town of Win- » ou are Urged to Come to this
cheater for the purpoae of using theteon important and entertaining meet-
2 underground steel tanka for ti,«. storage ,

' „„j i •_ j_ „„ j

of not more than MOO gallons of No 5
inS and J01n in 0Ur work and fel '

fuel oil. the proposed location of said un- lowship,

fiw «^t
n
h
d
t^lo^'-.t,^*

,h0" n on
* pUn Watch the Star for the *n-

ulo<3 witn trw? application. , . __, ,

Mary h. French nouncement of the M. \ . F. » sur-
cierk of Selectmen prise program next week!

The 5th meeting of the 4-H Club
business meeting will be held to was held at the public library on
determine our projects at the W. S. September 27. At this meeting wemeeting

discussed the program for next
year. The next meeting will be
held October 18. This will be our
last meeting at which prizes will
be awarded.

School Supplies at Wilson The
Stationer, Star Building, 3 Church
street.

Some thirty men, known as the
Pastors' Associates, along with the
Visitation Committee of the Wo-
men's Society of Christian Service,
will sit at a supper meeting at 5:30
p. m. this Sunday, at the parsonage
of Rev. John Snook, Jr.

Plans will be made for visitation
throughout the parish, culminating
in a reception of new members,
Sunday, October 28th. A baptis-
mal service will also be conducted.

This committee has been one of
the most effective in the work and
growth of the church.
The idea of the personal visita-

tion started two years ago with
about 10 men and has grown stead-
ily since.

Rev. Snook is president of the
Board of Evangelism of the New
England Conference of the Method-
ist church and thus has a special
interest in this type of work.

house of a major part of the odor.
The firemen believed that delay-

ed ignition in the heater had been
responsible for the trouble.

Real

Estate

Representative

Man or woman wanted

to represent established

Boston Real Estate firm in

Winchester area. Car nec-

essary.

Call CApitol 7-5420

We Pay the Limit in Cash

For Your Car

Call M Alden 2-7060

BILTMORE
MOTOR INC.
300 Pleasant Street, Maiden

Open 8 A. M. - 8 P. M.
a28-4t

LEARN TO DRIVE

AT WINCHESTER

AUTO SCHOOL
Expert Instructors

guaranteed to teach you

For appointment call

Wl 6-2852
al4~it

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
malS-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
ael-tf

M J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
mar80-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580
114-tf

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
Mtt-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rata, Paper, Mararlnaa
Mats!

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MEREN0A FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

Dr. Ruth A. Bouie
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

It VINK 8T. WINCHCSTHi
oppo.it* Winchester Thaatra)

Hoara br Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landecaping - Aaphalt
Driveway

General Contracting
Free Eatimatea

J. A. Costanza
MKlrose 4-7812

7TCT

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — Gravel — Loam

For Sale
Tel Winchester 6-0009-W

maxS0-tf

M ACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989
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f^resenh ^

VINTAGE

BEAUTY

Gorham "King Edward'" $31.75

Vintage beauty, sparkling as a fall landscape, is yours in

Gorham* Sterling. You see in these five patterns from our
beautifully designed collection of 16 Gorham designs the
classic grandeur that flows gracefully into your modern way of
living. Stop in. ask to see the Gorham one-piece sterling knife
handle it's dent and rattle resistant!

Price shown is for one 6-pieee setting, Fed. Tax Incl.

TRADE MARKS.

wembm
•

• JEWE
659 Massachusetts Avenue,

ARlineton

L E R
Arlington, Massachusetts

5-4209

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The Executive Board of the Wo-
men's Republican Club of Winches-
ter met at the home of the pres-

ident, Mrs. Robert Wood Reynolds,
on Tuesday morning, October 2,

1951.

Mrs. Reynolds outlined a parti-

cularly effective program of meet-
ings for the coming year and pre-

sented in detail the money-making
project that the club will sponsor
shortly. Promoted by the Ways
and Means Committee under the

chairmenship of Mrs. Charles A.
Weimer and Mrs. James M. Beale,

a Bridge-Canasta party will be

given on Wednesday afternon, Oc-
tober 17, in the Unitarian Church
Hall with dessert to precede the
playing.

Of great satisfaction to the Win-
chester Republican Club will be

Mrs. Reynold's announcement that

the Republican Country Fair held

in Topsfieid last June was an out-

standing 'inancial success as well

as broad and effective publicity for

the party and that Winchester's in-

dividual effort, the sale of five

hundred tickets, was the finest in-

dividual showing of any town in

the state.

Much discussion at the board
meeting concerned increasing the

membership of the club and ex-

tending hospitality at club meet-
ings to recent members. Plans for

a special tea for new members, to

be held later in the year, were
given consideration.

Coffee followed the adjournment
of the meeting.

THE FORTNIGHTLY HEWS

Have you members ever been
asked, "What is the Fortnightly?"
Or, "Does it consist of only older

women?" Since 1 am not a New
Englander I asked these questions,

and many people have asked them
of me. The following is for those
who have been wondering. The
Fortnightly is the Winchester Wo-
man's Club, made nip of women of

all ages and religions. It was or-

ganized some sixty years ago. It

meets in the Masonic Hall the

second and fourth Mondays begin-

ning in October through March.
The programs are super. Tea or

dessert is served once a month.
They are both beautiful as well as

delicious. This year they will be
even more so under the capable
chairmanship of Mrs. Rebecca
Meigs. We have a most gracious
President, Mrs. K. B. Hiscoe, whom
everyone adores. There are a num-
ber of elderly women in the club,

but they are not old really; they
have just been young a long time.

They are the backbone of the club
and are both kind and cooperative
as well as wonderful workers. Next
week I'll tell you the purpose of

the club.

The first meeting of the season
will be a dessert meeting, Monday,
October 8, at 1:00 p. m. This is a
reception to new members. The
business meeting begins at 2:00

p. m. We are extremely fortunate
in having for our guest artist, Miss
Deborah Upton, a concert violinist.

Her accompanist will be Miss Lois
Stevens.
Miss Upton is a member of the

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Bay State Historical League

The Fall Meeting of the League
will be held with the Historical So-
ciety of Old Abington at the Abing-
ton High School on Washington
street on Saturday, October 20 at
2 p. m.
The speakers will be State Com-

missioner of Accounts and Finance
Thomas H. Buckley and William D.
Coughlan, President of the His-
torial Society. Refreshments will
be served at the close of the meet-
ing. The places of special interest
are The Dyer Memorial Library,
Island Grove, and Hatherly Hall.

Members who wish to bring box
lunches and coffee are welcome to
eat in the school cafeteria or picnic
at Island Grove, if pleasant.

Automobile Route: Follow Route
3 to junction of Route 18 in South
Weymouth. Turn right on 18
and follow to 4th traffic light
(junction of 139), just beyond
which is a fork ( Washington street
is left fork off 18) and the High
School is about % of a mile on the
left side.

of Room Mothers has chosen; Mrs.
Edward Stone, Mrs. David Bum-
ham, Mrs. Bruce Young, Mrs. Ar-
thur Ramsdell, Mrs. Lawrence Sib-

ley, and Mrs. Richard Fisher who
will entertain at teas for their

respective classes during October.

ANNUAL FAIR COMMITTEE

The third and final meeting of

the "Annual Fair" committee of

the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church was held at the home of
Mrs. Earl Haney, Chairman, on
October 1st. Over coffee and
donuts, final plans were drafted,

which will insure a bigger and bet-

ter fair than ever on November
30th.

The New England Telephone

and Telegraph Company

Announces

the removal of its business office

from 17 Thompson Street

TO

527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
(Acrott »ho »tr«et from Filono't)

on Monday, October 8, 1951

A need for additional office space, from whicji we
may more efficiently serve the needs of Winchester

customers has made this short move necessary.

All records of Winchester accounts will be located

at the new address beginning October 8th, and all

business relating to local telephone service will be

transacted there.

We hope to have the pleasure of seeing you, or

hearing from you at our new office.

Our telephone number will continue to be

Winchester 6-9950.

KENNETH P. MacPHERSON
Manager.

PARKHURST SCHOOL NEWS

The Executive Board of the
Parkhurst School Mothers' Asso-
ciation met September 26 at the
home of it's President, Mrs. George
Herrick. Plans were made for the
annual fall meeting of the associa-
tion which will be held the end of
October at the Parkhurst School.

It is hoped that all Mothers will
attend and learn of the plans for
the coming year. A special invita-
tion is extended to all mothers of
new pupils enrolled at the school.
The resignation of Mrs. John

Stevens as corresponding secre-
tary was accepted with regret and
Mrs. Martha Porter was appointed
to fill her unexpired term.
The flower committee under the

direction of Mrs. Carl Pynn ar-
ranged the placing of flowers on
each teachers' desk the opening day
of school.

Plans are being made for the
children's Christmas Fair which
was so successful last year.

Mrs. Evander French, chairman

Wl 6-
0765

We have implicit confi-

dence in all our personnel.

We employ them because

of their proved Skill and

Experience . . . Yet . . .

We do personally supervise

every operation performed

in our Salon.

Winchester Plate, Winchester

Master Class of Emanuel Ondricek
of New York and Boston. She is a
young lady of rare talent. Not
only has she inherent musical abil-
ity, but she possesses a wisdom, in-

telligence, and character to develop
it. She is an artist who is satisfy-
ing to hear and charming to watch.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Miss Nancy Townley-Tilson of
this town has been chosen for the
Glee Club at Mt. Holyoke College
and for a part in the Mt. Holyoke
Junior Show. A graduate of Win-
chester High School, she is a junior
at Mt. Holyoke and the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. D. Townley-
Tilson of Foxcroft road.

The Tuesday Group of the
Church of the Epiphany will hold
its first meeting and tea of the
season on Tuesday, October 9 at
3:00 p. m. Mrs. Bruce LaRose of
4 Lakeview road will open her home
for the occasion.

Mrs. Hollis A. Dyer, chairman,
will introduce new members to the
group and will outline plans for the
coming year. The Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley, rector of the Church, will

jrive a special greeting, and Mrs.
Guy Livingstone, First Vice-Pres-
ident of the Church Service League,

will tell the group of the various
opportunities for work in the
Church.
All members of the Pariah are

cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. Erskine N, White has been
confined to her bed by illness this

week.

Doctors' and Hospital Prescriptions

Promptly and Accurately Filled

WATERFIELD OPTICIANS
Masonic Building WI 6-2105

mmm*m*.

You're Wise To

Order Fuel Oil

From Fuel Oil

Specialists-

ptfiB
B

fun olt

Unless you arc iblc 10 let!

different makes of oil or pay

a chemist to make analyses

for you, it is *ise and ult
to buy from Petro.

Petroleum Heat aid

Power Co.

1

1

<
!

41 9 Bo>Uton Street.

CO t>-3(0»

FUEL OIL. BURNERS & SERVICE

Have Your Broken or Cracked Glass

Replaced at

Bonnell Motors
666 MAIN STREET
Opp. Winchester Theatre

Door and Window Glass For All Model

Ford - Mercury - Lincoln Cars In Stock

- IMMEDIATE SERVICE -

October Is INSPECTION Month
o6-4t

How Boyburn Cleaners Helped Me Get

Insist on our better Sanitone

Service— it's best for all

your family's clothes!

Such magic results on special garments

is your guarantee that our Sanitone

Dry Cleaning is best for all your fam-

ily's clothes. You'll be amazed at how
all dirt vanishes to restore colors, pat-

terns, and textures to like-new beauty.

Spots are gone! No trace of cleaning

odors, even perspiration banished.

And the better press lasts longer. No
dry cleaning is better than Sanitone—

see for yourself! Call today!

"I'd lo»e to wear H Mom, but »'»

to dirty, dingy and tpottod now!"
"loft go >•• if tho Sanitone Dry
Cleaner con lave tho day, Doart"

"Cortalnlyl W.'ll cloao up (hit

gown. Botiovo mo yao'll b

to waar II whoa wo'ro through!"

"Itn't it lovolyT I'm haso*
Morhor, I'll bo tho

in tit*
Un.tod Slot..
• nd Canada

BAYBURN
CLEANERS
ONE BROADWAY, ARLINGTON

for delivery service call ARIington 5-5000
JOSEPH R. DONOVAN. WINCHESTER, pres. a treas.
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COMMONWEALTH OP
MASSACHUSETTS

Middles**, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

JOHN POMEROY DABNEY late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
The executri* of the will of said deceased

has preaented to said Court for allowance
her first account.

If JFOU desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fourth day of October ]>J51, the return day
of this citation.
Witneaa, John C. Ix-(fgat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh
day of September in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-one.

John L. Ilutler. Register
o5-3t

NOTICE OF I.OST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General
Law* and Act* in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. 15177
issued by the Winchester Savings Hank,
and that written application has been
made U> said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

NOTICT-6f"LOSt1»ASS BOOK
~

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General
I.aws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pans Hook No. 2869!i
issued by the Winchester Savings Hank,
and that written application has been
made to said hank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

oo-3t

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Boston. September 12, 1951
Notice is hereby given, That, on the

'wtnty-Kecund duy of September, in the
year nineteen hundred and fifty-one, HI'GH
J. ERSKINE of Winchester was duly
licensed Ut be a Public Warehouseman
within and for the town of Winchester

;

and that he huH given Bond as required
by Law for the faithful discharge of the
duties of a Public Warehouseman.

Edward J. Cronin
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

s28-3t

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Glen Ford
(iene Tierney

in

SECRET OF
CONVICT LAKE

and

Edmund O'Rrien

War' Path

ITS MOVIETIME
Go to a Movie Theatre Today

NEXT SUN., MON., TTJES.

Dana Andrews

SEALED CARGO
and

Margaret O'Brien
in

Her First Romance

GO TO A MOVIE TODAY

NIYERSITY
UN 4-4580

AIR CONDITIONED
NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

Eilo Pima - Janet I/eigh

STRICTLY DISHONORABLE
Pier Angeh - John Ericaon

TERESA
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Saturday, October 6 — 10 A. M.
Randolph Scott

IjVST OF THE MOHICANS
Oar Gang Comedy

PERILS OF THE
DARKEST JUNGLE

Chapter 4

Susaay. Monday, Tuesday. October 7, g, 9
Both Roman - Steve Cochran

TOMORROW IS

ANOTHER DAY
Maoad O'Rrien - Dean Jarrer

WARPATH
Waiaeaday — Review Day — October 10

Fred Astalre - Ginger Roreri

THE BARKLEYS
OF BROADWAY

Alexis Smith - Ted DonaJdaon

THE DECISION OF
CHRISTOPHER BLAKE
Ttora., Fri.. Sat.. Oct. 11. 12. 13

Neafle - Trevor Howard
ODETTE

Thor Heyerdahl's best-eeller

KON - TIKI

Caatlnaeas dally from 1 iSS

a W i ae.aocavt /T>

This IS MOVIE TIME in
NEW ENGLAND. U. S. A.

ENJOY THE MOVIE SCREENS
EASY On The EYES
BIG PICTURES!

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS 8 P. M.
MAT. 1:46 EVE CONT. FROM S.lb

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY

SHOWBOAT
Technicolor

Kataryn Grayson - Ava Gardner
Howard Keel

Also In Color

CAVALRY SCOUT

EAT. MAT. SPECIAL!
In Addition To Regular

2 BIG FEATURES

ROAR OF THE
IRON HORSE

October 7. 8. 9

STRANGERS ON A TRAIN
Bath Romas - Parley Granger

FORT WORTH
la Cats*

David Brian - Randolph Scatt

THE COMMONWEALTH OP
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To the Town of Winchester, a municipal
corporation, located in the County of Mid-
dlesex and said Commonwealth | Winches-
ter Co-operative Bank, a duly existing cor-
poration, having an usual place of business
in said Winchester ; L. Grossman. Sons,
Inc., a duly existing corporation, having an
usual place of business in Quincy, in the
County of Norfolk and said Common-
wealth: Nellie M. Sullivan. Teresa E Sul-
livan, Catherine T. Sullivan. John Richard-
son, Martin R. Hanley. Barbara L. Hanley,
Ivan J. Nash. Anna E. Nash, of said Win-
chester; Grace Harvey Burton, of Han-
over, in the State of New Hampshire;
Emma Harvey Dwight, of Albert Lea, in
the State of Minnesota ; any other heirs,
devisees or legal representatives of Samuel
C. Harvey, deceased, nut abovenamed. who
have not released their interest in the land
hereinafter described . and to all whom it

may concern :

Whereas, a petition has been presented
to jaid Court by John F. Nash and Helen
L. Nash, of said Winchester, to register
and confirm their title in the following
described land:

A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:

Northwesterly by Holland Street 123.82
feet ; Northeasterly by land now or former-
ly of Nellie M. Sullivan et als 100 feet;
Southeasterly by land now or formerly of
John Richardson, Martin R. Hanley et ux
and Ivan J. Nash et ux 121.22 feet: and
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of
Town of Winchester U9.45 feet.

The above described land is shown on a
plan filed with said petition and all boun-
dary lines are claimed to be located on the
ground ns shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or
defense to said petition you or your attor-
ney must file a written appearance and an
answer under oath, setting forth clearly
and specifically your objections or defense
to each part of said petition, in the office
at the Recorder of said Court in Boston
(at the Court Rouse I, on or before the
twenty-second day of October next.
Unless an appearance is xu filed by or

for you. your default will be recorded, the
said petition will be taken as confessed and
you will be forever barred from contesting
said petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness. JOHN E. KENTON, Esquire,
Judge of said Court. Ibis twenty-fifth day
• if September in the year nineteen hundred
and fifty-one.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
Sybil H. Holmes Recorder

Fnss & Clarke, Attys.,
27 State Street

Boston 9, Mass.
s28-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of ANNIE M. HEN-
SHAW late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of children of
CHRISTINE ELAINE SMITH and
GEORGE FRANKLIN SMITH.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance its second ac-
count.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-fifth
day of October 1951, the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John C. I-eggat, Esquire, First
Judge of snid Court, this twenty-eighth day
of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
o5-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of LORA B. WINN late
of Winchester in said County, deceased, for
the benefit of MARGARET D. BARTLETT
and others.
The trustees of snid estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first ac-
count.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eight-
eenth day of October 1951. the return day
of this citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
s28-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To RICHARD ADRIAN MORIN of

Groton in the State of Connecticut.
A libel has been presented to said Court

by your wife, LUCILLE ELIZABETH
WARREN MORIN praying that a divorce
from the bond of matrimony between her-
self and you be decreed for the cause of
cruel and abusive treatment.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge within
twenty-one days from the nineteenth day of
November 1951. the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
21-St

COMMONWEALTH OP
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of ANNIE M. HEN-
SHAW late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of First Church
of Christ Scientist of Woburn.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance its second
account.

lf you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Cotrrt at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eleventh
day of October 1951. the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C I^-ggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler. Register
•31-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

HARRY A. WILCOX late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been preaented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of uid de-
ceased by LUCY W. CUSHMAN of Win-
chester in said County, praying that the
be appointed executrix thereof, without
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in aaid Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock In the forenoon on the eleventh day
of October 1951. the return day of this
citation.

Wltneas. John C. Leggat. Esquire. Pint
Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of
September In the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
s21-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court
To all persons interested in the estate of

MARTHA S. MASON late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has preaented to said Court for allowance
his second account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the seventeenth
day of October 1961, the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. I-eggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fif-y-one

John J. Butler. Register
tIMt

NOTICE OP LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167. Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 2452S
issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of

the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of duplicate
book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
by William E Priest, Treasurer

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

PROGRESS

From the actual records of the
Church School program of the
Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church, it was interesting to note
that the actual gain of enrollment
on the first day of Sunday School
this Fall, was 300'"'r over that of
the Fall of 1948, a period of three
years. The staff of teachers and
officers has doubled and the reor-

ganized program offers a strong
religious educational program to

the children.

Requirements for graduation
with honor were published two
weeks ago by request. In answer
to the questions of several towns-
people we have asked the Star to
publish the general program of
study, which is as follows: (First
Quarter).

Nursery — "Here We Go To
Church." This subject acquaints
the child with the purpose of God's
House; that God is his Heavenly
Father and Jesus his friend.

Kindergarten — "Learning in

the Church." This is an advanced
study of the child's relationship to

God and the Church.
Grade I — "My Book for Home

and Church." The main thought
here is in making friends through
loving kindness and sharing.
Grade II — "Growing in God's

World." This subject introduces
the child to ways and means of
growth and understanding in Chris-
tian living1 and a better knowledge
of the church and its functions.
Grade III — "Let All the People

Praise Thee." — This is basically a
program of worshipping and shar-
ing in the Christian life.

Grade IV — "In Wisdom and
Stature." Here is presented the
growing activities of the church in

its teaching and healing mission.
Grade V — "The Way of Good

Will." — The meaning of special
seasons (Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas) are taught and its Good Will
value.

Grade VI — "Our Father's Busi-
ness." — Learning about God in the
times of Abraham and Moses.
Grade VII — Problems about the

church, i. e. alcoholism and other
social evils.

Grade VIII — "Spokesmen for
God. This concerns the knowledge
of men of the Old Testament and
a study of the Hebrew Bible.

The High School Group (14
years and over have various pro-
grams of study from the religious
magazine Highroad, dealing with
matters interesting and beneficial
to the teen-agers. Forums, speak-
ers, visual aids etc., complete the
excellent schedule.
Those who have no church affilia-

tion, are welcome to attend.

UNIQUE PROGRAM FOR THE

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

ART GROUP

A most interesting course is in

j
store for the College Club Art
(Group. Visits have been planned
to the near-by museums and pre-

|

paratory talks at the public library

j

by study groups, which will give

I

each member a background of ap-

|

preciation and understanding of the
collections on exhibition, as well as
of the facilities and valued posses-
sions of the museums.
The trips and study-group meet-

ings will come on the following
dates:

Friday, October 19, at the De
Cordova Museum, Lincoln, with
Mrs. Gerald Barrett as Chairman.

Friday, November 9, at the Bos-
ton Museum of Fine Arts, Art
Treasures from the Vienna Collec-

tions, loaned by the Austrian Gov-
ernment.

Friday, December 7, at the Bos-
ton Museum of Fine Arts, The
Karolik Collection of American
Paintings.

Friday, January 11, study-group
meeting, Far Eastern Art; Korea,
India and Southeast Asia.

Friday, January 25, at the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, Far Eastern
Art.

Friday. February 8, study-group
meeting, Persian Art, with Mrs.
Charles R. Whitten as chairman.

Friday, February 15, at the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, Persian Art.

Friday. March 7, study-group
I meeting for Three Outstanding

j

Contemporary Painters: James En-
sor, Belgian impressionist; Was-

j

sily Kandinsky, a non-objective
painter; and Jose Orozco, Mexican

I
muralist. This study-session will be
'followed by gallery visits at later

dates.
Friday. April 1. at the Fitchburg

Art Center.
If you are interested in this ex-

citing program you are invited to

join the group, whether or not you
are a member of the Winchester
College Club. For further informa-
tion please call Mrs. Lewis P.

Wadsworth, WI 6-0188, Chairman
of the Daytime Study Groups, or
Mrs. Murray Moore, WI 6-1466,

Chairman of the Art Group.

CUB PACK 9

Cub Pack No. 9 sponsored by the
George Washington School Dad's
Club held a meeting of the Commit-
tee and the Den Mothers in the
school auditorium on Thursday,
September 26th. Plans were made
to start the five dens functioning
the week of October 8th, and the
first Pack Meeting is being held on
October 19th in the School Audi-
torium.
A very enthusiastic Dad's Com-

mittee includes — Ben Marshall,
Louis Bravacos, Cub Master — Col.
Ralph Richards. Assistant Cub
Master — Henry Fitts, Recorder —
Frank Parsons, Advancement —

I

Russell Leafe, Finance — Bill Wat-
kins, Equipment — Charles Adams,
Publicity — Jack Wakefield, Ex-
Officio.

The Den-Mothers are Den I —
Mrs. Bravacos and Mrs. Campbell;
Den 2 — Mrs. Swett and Mrs.
Swift; Den 3 — Mrs. Fitts and
Mrs. Sjoholm; Den 4 — Mrs. de-
Rivera and Mrs. Vinson; Den 5 —
Mrs. Bogue and Mrs. Leafe.

The Dad's Club was very proud
of Pack Nine last year and the
tremendous growth this year,
augurs well for a banner year.

MYSTIC SCHOOL TEAS

Add 18 Years

of Experience

Into every prescription we fill goes

the experience of IS years. It is

an essential, participating ingredient

of the medicine — the component
that assures the quality and correct-

ness of the other Ingredients and the

accuracy of their measure. This ex-

perience Is reflected in our enviable

reputation for providing a truly pro-

fessional prescription service. Your
health Is in safe hands when you
hand your prescription to us

EXf 294 WASH ST.iftJ

BOARD OF APPEAL

September 25, 1951

The Board of Appeal in ac-
cordance with Section 147 of
the Building Laws, will give
a hearing on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 9, 1951, at eight o'clock
in the evening in the office of
the Building Commissioner, 9
Mt. Vernon Street.

Mr. Orville C. Forward re-

quests permission to erect a
single family house, num-
bered 23 Emerson Road, in
a single residence district, lo-

cating the same less than fif-

teen (15) feet from the lot

line.

Section 147 of the Building
Law requires that: "Upon
lots required by the Zoning
By-Law to be at least 10,000
square feet in area, a resi-

dence building shall not be
located within 15 feet of the
lot line, or within 25 feet of
the line of the street."

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

Oilman Wallace,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

BOARD OF APPEAL

^iffimiVmiitfifti^

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED

WINSLOW
PRESS

11 Common Street

Mr. Leonard M. Sherman of
Cambridge, formerly of Yale street
this town has accepted a position
with E. L duPont de Nemours &
Co., and is located at their main
office in Wilmington, Delaware.
He is the son of Mrs. Alden Sher-
man.

Widest Assortment of

MINIATURE BULBS
in New England

More than 20 rare tulip

species, Exquisite miniature
narcissi including Jonquilla
Simplex and Flore Pleno, Tri-
andrus Albus (Angels Tears)
and others — Allium, Pusch-
kinia, pale blue and exquisite
white.

Fall Blooming

C0LCHICUMS,

CROCUS AND OTHERS

Choice Alpine Plants

EVERYTHING DWARF
TREES -SHRUBS

Alexander Irving Heimlich

- Horticulturist -

71 Burlington Street
Woburn, Mass.

Open Daily from 7:30 to 5:00
s28-St

Grade Five:

A tea for Mrs. Eileen Hartwell
was given on Wednesday after-
noon, September 26, by the moth-
ers of her Mystic School Fifth
Grade pupils at the home of Mrs.
Richard B. Chase on Pierrepont
road. Each new-to-Winchester
mother was presented with a tiny
chrysanthemum corsage, and Mrs.
Hartwell was given one of red
roses. Mrs. Hartwell discussed and
answered questions about the vari-
ous phases of fifth grade teaching
with real understanding, and Mvs-
tic School Principal Mr. Joseph
Forte's brief but welcome appear-
ance added a great deal to the
meeting. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Robert Mulford and Mrs.
Charles A. Myers amid lovely flow-
er decorations. Presiding at the tea
table as pourers were Mrs. Colver
P. Dyer and Mrs. William C. Ross.

MARL0 ART STUDIO
Stoneham

Artists' Colors, Brushes
and Materials

380 Main St. ST 6-0057
s2S-3t

24 Hour Service Call WI 6-0591

l Hflal •amB̂ C8 ^ ^ aaalla^U^ ^ ^^^^ ^1^^

BURNER SALES & SERVICE

WOODWORKING
FURNITURE — CABINETS — BOOKCASES

Made to Your Design and Specification*

Finished or Unfinished

Repairs — Restorations — Reproductions

I I. DEIBERT - WOOD PRODUCTS
Shop located at Lexington Street, Woburn

(Woburn Four Comers — Where old Route 128 crosses 3)

Look for the Old Barn — Back of Topsy's

Residence 17 Wildwood St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0564-

R

•21-St

It's "Sheer Magic!" Foiks Say!

HERE'S A NEW KIND OF CHICKEN AT

Harrow's Rustic Roost Restaurant

FRIED COUNTRY CHICKEN
French Fried Potatoes Cole Slsv; " lad

Hot Biscuits • Butter - Jug'O iione»

• $1.25 •

It's Harrow's Farm Chicken At Its Best!

YES INDEED! . . . Who dsesa't lovs ecwitrr-frssh Fried Chiekan .

and lott of It. Thsr.', no finer delieaer . .
;

crisply hrown-crusted.

Juicy, tender! It's real tsrte trest. . . . dee-lieious. Bmn» your family

. your party ... for this NEW KIND si succulaat triad chicksn.

ROAST TURKEY DINNER $2| • STEAKS • SEA TOOD
_ Caeaphts - I • BONELESS TTJRKE7

»£r& i&U I
• CHICKEN PIE • SALADS

VISIT MRS. HARROW'S ANTIQUE and GIFT SHOP

Take Out Service

BEAT HIGH MEAT COSTS! . .

Serve Harrow's Famous Old- Fashlana*

Chicken Pies $1.93
larre firaily serves «-! plus essesrole

TttEAT yon* family end" your pocketbook'

rn meat costs with Harrow's chickenSav
pie-

n iht-.si » - — -—- —

Complete with farm chicken - gravy .

h&st'-v crust - diced carrot, potato. BAKED
ar' UNBAKED. Order ens TODAY!

INDIVIDUAL PIE 49c

Fri d Chicken each 75c
Dinner plate: rolls, fr. fries, etc H.05

He Apple Pies 69c
tart' serves «-7 slue dish

Spec r OFFER: with Family Chicken Pie

or Hot Apple Pie

2i
2 Qts. ICE CREAM — 88c

Assorted Cold Meats
Cold Roast Beef - Roast Turkey

F *h Cooked Chicken Meat

gmall lb. Lars. C.a lb. Whole 12 7» lb.

Dark fl-M lb. - Freeh Salad fXJi lb.

POULTRY — BEEF — HAM ROASTED TO ORDER
FOOD PREPARATION fox Banquets. Parties. Etc

Harrow's ICE CREAM
2Va quarts $1.13

Vsailla-Supreme - Jast «c a quart t

Other Flavors: 2> 2 qts. S
i
.33

Rich Country Cream
Added Special! *0c Pt. Van.-Choc.

ICE CREAM 4 pints SI

SALE I Regular

Roosters

45c lb. Stag

7 LS »VE IB.

Just In! New Crop Harrow's

Farm Turkeys lb. 59c

Whole: 12-14. 14-10 lbs. Hall 0-7. 0-9 be.

Farm Fowl, small J9s

CHICKENS CAPONS • DUCKS
TOM TURKEYS-BABY TURKEYS

Hand Selected. Not Sized. Guaranteed.

EGGS 3 dz. 51-25 . 1.39 - 1.59

ROAST BEEF • STEAKS HAMS
SHOULDERS • BACON

HARROW'S IBS Main SU Reading. Route 21

RE 2-0410 — 2-0716

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester S-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Winchester
Conservatories

Flowers
AND

PLANTS
- HOLLAND BULBS -

186 Cambridge St. TEL. WI 6-0210
21-tf

AT OUR NEW LOCATION

5 PARK ST. CORNER OF MAIN ST.

NEXT ESSO STATION

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
(ESTABLISHED 1887)

AGENT FOR SUPERTONE DRY CLEANING

AND LAUNDRY SERVICE

We Solicit Your Continued Patronage

Ova. nm-tm

t>»innQBooqs>xxxvNxvvvvvv

TEL. WI6-0342-R

Got the Best for Your

Pontiacl

n

Oil Chanq*
The lubrication oeedi of every mM°-
mobile ere mt the seme. There are rite]

points in your Poariac that untrained

mechanics could easily overlook. To
protect vital parts of your Pontiac be

£r- of a thorough lubrication. See our

Pontiac lubrication experts soon. It

i no more to get the

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.
632 Main St Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133
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EXTRA EARNINGS CAN BE YOURS

WITH PAID UP SHARES

CURRENT DIVIDEND 2%% \

Telephone Wl 6-1078 For More

Information

WINCHESTER

COOPERATIVE BANK
19 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 6-1078

I Not Open Saturday during June, July, August and September

ITS 7H$ SCASON

90* STO*MS-
A*t YOU PROTECTED?

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Painting, inside and outside, dec-

orating, ceilings. John D. Sullivan,

23 Oak street. Winchester 6-2458.

s28-4t*

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mock and
family of Highland avenue will

move into their new home on
Jefferson road Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carlisle and
family had as their guests, at their

summer home in Georgetown,
Maine, last week end, Mr. and Mrs.
Roswell Harding and daughter
Barbara, and their niece Jean Par-
tington.

The Fire Department was called

last Friday evening to the home of
Mr. Thomas M. Downes, 53 Emer-
son road, to take care of a flooded
oil burner in the basement.
Come one! Come all! Bargains

galore! The Fortnightly Rummage
Sale. Tuesday. October 1(5, at 10

a. ». Town Hall.

Monday evening at 7:52 the Fire

Department was called to the
Crawford Memorial Church to at-

tend to a leaky refrigerator.
Miss Audrey Elliott, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D. Elliott.

5 Chesterford road E.. has entered
Westbrook Junior College, Fort-
land, Maine, in the Secretarial
Science Course.

Miss Barbara J. Laird, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William G. I.aird,

2 Lincolnshire Way, has entered
Westbrook Junior College, Port-
land, Maine, in the Medical Secre-
tary Course.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W aug!4-tf

Expert piano tuning and re-con-

ditioning. Telephone Winchester
6-0785. •

Royce H. Randlett, 5 Canterbury
road, has been appointed as a

Notary Public.

Miss Muriel 1. Watkins who has
been Home Demonstration Agent
in southern Aroostook County
Maine for the past three years has
accepted a position as Home Dem-
onstration Agent in Genesee Coun-
ty with headquarters in Batavia,
New York. This work is in connec-
tion with the U. S. Agricultural De-
partment and is under the super-
vision of the University of Cornell.

Miss Watkins attended the Win-
chester schools and is a graduate
of Boston University, College of
Practical Arts. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C, B. Watkins,
residents of Winchester for many
years.

Pfc. Robert W. Richardson, Jr.,

USMC, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Richardson of 18 Brookside avenue,
arrived in Boston, Mass., today
aboard the heavy cruiser USS
Salem, after six months in the
Mediterranean.
On November 8 at 8:30 p. m. in

the High School Auditorium the
Winchester Mothers Association
presents, for the benefit of the
Winchester Scholarship Founda-
tion, Hal and Ruby Holbrook in

their Theater of Croat Personal-
ities. Tickets may be obtained by
calling Mis. Melvin Sears, Win-
chester 6-2S24 or Mrs, T. L. Pintle,
Winchester 6-0432-R. 05-12-26

Mrs. Charles T. Main, II. of 52
Salisbury street, Winchester, was
among the 44 regional directors,
district chairmen and Wellesley
College Club presidents who at-
tended the New England Confer-
ence of the Wellesley College De-
velopment Fund held on the college
campus last week. Mrs. Main is a
district chairman.

Joseph A. Ooan of Boston sub-
mitted the low bid of $473 for roof
repairs and partitions at the Win-
chester post-office according to

Gainey's Construction News.
Mr. A. Miles Holbrook has been

laid up this week with a bad knee.
Mr. Homer Pendleton, stock

clerk at the Ecco Store, is enjoying
his annual vacation.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co.. Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf

Invitations are out for the mar-
riage of Miss Jean Bunten, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Alger Trull Bunten of
Wildwood street, to Charles Fran-
cis Kirby, Jr., on Saturday after-
noon, October 6. The ceremony
will take place at 3 o'clock at Our
Lady of Mercy Church in Belmont
and will be followed by a reception
at the Music Hall on Bacon street.

Rudolf F.lie will speak at two
o'clock on Tuesday, October 9th, at

the Unitarian Church under the
auspices of Unitarian Women's Al-
liance. Meeting open to guests.

WEST SIDE
Near transportation, schools and shops, but on a

preferred, residential street. Unusually large living
room with fireplace, attractive dining room with beamed

ceiling, pleasant kitchen with breakfast corner, and large screened
porch. Four twin size bedrooms and tiled bath, oil heat, garage.
Corner lot. Asking $22,000

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310

Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-19S4 — 6-2316 — 6-316S

WINCHESTER HOMES
Nestling among the Trees, an unusually liveable Home. Six

rooms, tiled bath and lavatory. Game room. Screened porch.
Beautiful grounds with Charming Hose Gardens. $22,500.

Located in adjoining Town. Six room Home. $11,000.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Bank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1163

Cleansers & Launderers

announces the op<>ning of a new store

11 ( HUR( H STREET, WINCHESTER
MRS. VERNON JONES, AGENT

REGULAR and RAPID SERVICE
including

CURTAINS - DRAPES • BLANKETS • SPREADS

AND FINE HANDWORK

VISIT OUR STORE

OR CALL Winchester 6-2830

"NEARLY A CENTURY OF SERVICE"

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE AND ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Charming Cape Cod in attractive sotting. Large

living room, dining room, kitchen, screened porch on
first floor. Three bedrooms, bath on second. Oil heat.

Garage. Attractive grounds with much natural beauty will appeal
to those who love gardens $22,500.

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-09S4 — 6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-3454 — 6-1318

F. C Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

148 State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730

45 Church St.

Winchester

WI 6-3268

Anne Rivinius Wild, Rroker

mal3-tf

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent -Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1409
de«29-tf

4 room - ranch typo, owner
transferred, asking

$14,900.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

WI 6-2575, 0795. 327H, 1966

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516. slO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Cassidy
spent last week on Cape Cod. They
report a tine visit with ideal

weather.
Mr. David Harris, who is asso-

ciated with the Gulf Oil Company
in Caracus, Venezuela, as a geolo-

gist, is in Winchester visiting his

mother, Mrs. William T. Harris of

Stevens street while enjoying a two
months vacation from his duties in

South America.
Officer Frank Malaragni of the

Police Department has resigned
from the Department after only a
little over six months duty as a
patrolman. No replacement has
been made as yet by the Board of

Selectmen.
A collection of the latest fall hat

styles at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church
street. Tweed hats made. s7-tf

Joseph Donahue, who has been
serving as a temporary fireman at

the Central Station, has been ap-
pointed by Chief James K. Calla-

han, with the Selectmen's confirma-
tion, as a permanent fireman for

the usual six months probationary
period.

Miss Ruth Russell, bookkeeper at

the Winchester National Bank, is

confined to her home in Stoneham
with a virus infection.

The Fisher School for Girls, has
announced the appointment of Al-

I bert L. Fisher of 5 Edgehill road.
! as Dean of guidance and personnel.
I Dean Usher received his train-

|
ing in guidance and personnel work
at the Harvard graduate school of
education from which he received
a master of education degree.
Barry Newman, whose father,

Carl Newman of S Fenkick road, is

manager of the Latin tjuarter in

Boston, will study drama at Yale
after his graduation from Brandeis
University next year. He made a
successful debut in show business
this summer at the Berkshire
Country Club with the comics,
Jerry and Turk.

Ralph Bonnell of Winchester has
been named to one of the top posts
on the committee for the G. O. P.
Sloo-a-plate Preparedness Dinner
for Republican workers and con-
tributors. The dinner will be held
November 13 at the Hotel Statler.
Mr. Bonnell will head the contri-
butions and invitations committee,
which is responsible for quotas,
sponsors and reservations.

Miss Anne Heywood of New-
York City, author of the recently
published book. "The Right Job for
Every Woman", is the sister of
Mrs. Erwin Hutchings of 22 Han-
cock street.

Miss Gail C. Tansey. daughter
of Mr. nd Mrs. J. Joseph Tansey of
Canal street, has been elected pres-
ident of the senior class at St.
Charles High School in Woburn.
This year is the third straight in
which Miss Tansey has been pres-
ident of her class.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Tuttle
left this week for Clearwater, Flor-
ida.

McCORMACK'S BACK

AT OLD STAND

McCormack's Apothecary re-
opened at its old stand in the White
Building at the corner of Church
and Common street, after occupy-
ing temporary quarters on Church
street beyond Common street fol-

lowing the lire that badly damaged
the building last spring.
McCormack's opened their re-

modeled quarters to the public last

Saturday, and all who visited the
apothecary on that day, as well as
those who have dropped in since,

were enthusiastic about the new
layout.

The new layout features the open
display of goods, with everything
marked clearly for the further con-
venience of patrons. The store is

air conditioned and there are two
air-conditioned telephone booths.
Mothers and prospective mothers
will find the new and complete
Baby Section intriguing, and an-
other interesting feature is the
completely modern prescription de-
partment, the last woid in this sort
of thing. Incidentally the phar-
macy in the new Shoppers World at
Framingham has a prescription de-
partment just like McCormack's,
installed by the same company.
The local layout is the most modern
in New England.
The general appearance of the

store is most attractive. Ample
lighting of the latest type, installed

by a Winchester electrician, Frank
Pollitano, makes the store light as
day at all times, and the Bonnie
Maid Versatile Floor laid by Win-
chester's Northern Floors makes a
tine background for the attractive-
ly tinted walls and the lavish use
of chrome on the counters and
shelves.

All brands of popular candy are
refrigerated in the apothecary's
modern candy refrigerator, and the
last word in fountains will dispense
the sodas and milkshakes which
have made McCormack's a byword
in Winchester. Proprietor Freddy
McCormack tells the Star that
Winchester footballers still train
on his milkshakes and insists his
opening last Saturday was planned
to enable the Indians to get this
luscious nourishment in time for
Watertown.

Although Fred has a strictly new-
store, he wants to make it clear
that the same popular help and old-
line business policies will be wait-
ing customers at his new apothe-
cary. Why not drop in and see for
yourself?

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Real Estate Mortgages
and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street
Tel. Winchester 6-1492

INTERESTED IN SKIING!

Last week's current events:
1. It snowed on Mt. Washington.
2. Up at Chandler's Barn on

Forest street the directors of the
Chamois Ski Club of Winchester
met and planned a lively program
for this season which will include
fun for all youngsters and old-

sters.

You can go to ski school with
local instructors right here in town,
snow permitting, or enjoy a ski
week-end in the mountains (there
are four week-ends planned for this
winter), or if you like to take your
skiing sitting down by the fire

some extra special ski movies are
in store for you.
Want to hear more? Come to

the first meeting of this season
Wednesday, October 10 at 8 p. m.
at Chandler's Barn, 130 Forest
street. When you see that ski
movie you won't be sorry to see
the leaves falling off the trees and
then when you see that first snow-
fall — well, you're off —

.

I It will be fun to greet the old
i faces and if yours is a new one,
bring it along and let's get ac-
quainted.
Officers and Board of Directors

for the 1951 - 1952 season
President —

- Roily Nault.
Vice-President — Bill Davies.
Treasurer — Bob Ellis

Secretary — Joan Thomas.
Junior Program — Bob Low.

Chairman.
Membership — Bill Davies,

Chairman.
Publicity — Doris Maxwell,

Chairman.
Race Committee — Bob Lamson,

Chairman.
Ski Instruction — Phil Twombly,

Chairman.
Ski Patrol and First Aid —

Harry Bean, Chairman.
Program Committee:

Jim Greeno, Chairman
A

I
Breed, Chrm. Skiing week -ends

Phil Dennett, Chairman Movies
Phoebe Low, Chrm. Refreshments.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner is-

sued the following permits for week
ending Thursday, October 4:

Reshingle:
37 Dix street
15 Madison avenue W.
34 Spruce street
47 Holland street

Alterations:
6 Euclid avenue

32 Highland avenue

The ladies of the Church of the
Epiphany are busily sewing and
knitting and creating for the Unit-
ed Nations Bazaar, November 2nd.
Mrs. Crull and her committee are
hard at work on gifts, Mrs. run-
ners on linens, Mrs. Joyce on child-
ren's things, and manv other indus-
trious g'-'>uns.

Mclaughlins shoe store

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10

STRflnO
WOborn 2-0S9S

Mat. 1:45 — Eve. 6:30 font.
Sat., Sun.. Holidays Continooaa

Now Thru Saturday

SEALED CARGO
Dana Andrews - Claude Rains

BEST OF THE BAD MEN
Robert Ryan - Claire Trevor

Pep and Saddler Fight Pirtnrea

Sunday. Monday. October 7, 8

MY OUTLAW BROTHER
Mickey Kooney - Wanda Hendrix

THE SCARF
John Ireland

Mercedes Met ambridfe
Pep and Saddler Fight Pictures

Tuesday. Wednesday. October y, 10

JACK ROBINSON'S
STORY

Jack R..hin»,.n - Kubv Dell

KILL OR BE KILLED
Lawrence Ti*rn**v-i feorge I <>ulouri*

ALICE IN WONDERLAND

Personal Service in a Friendly Way

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
Direct With Big Reliable Companies

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES from 5 to 20 yea rs on direct reduction

plan at low straight interest rates with local banks.

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mount Vernon Street NOTARY WI 6-3400

MYSTIC SCHOOL
FOR SALE - BRAND NEW

Magnificent View

3 bedroom house with tiled bath upstairs and super closets.

Downstairs, living room with fireplace, dining room, den,
kitchen, tiled bath. Large garage. 10,000 feet of land. High
Location, unsurpassed view.

Call Winchester 6-1336

WINCHESTER SPECIAL
Two year old Cape Cod colonial, custom built to Wills design

on a high half-acre. Four bedrooms, one and a half baths, electric
kitchen with every modern equipment. G. K. air conditioned.
Owner soon to leave state, asks $29,000.

WattU M Cor Cc

ME 4-1 230

REALTORS -
MELROSE, MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSH WI 6-2043

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR

Walter Y. Josephson - Insurance

Our name has been identified with the building
and sales of fine homes in Winchester for the past

35 years.

For best results list your property with us.

5 Church Street (Star Buildinr)
Winchester 6-2126

Evenings — Winchester 6-1693 — WOburn 2-0975

RIFLE RANGE FOR JUNIORS

12

The Rifle Range for Winchester
Junior High and High School fresh-
man boys and girls, sponsored by
the Winchester Auxiliary Police
and Winchester Lodge of Elks, will

open Friday evening, October 12,

at fi:30 p. m. in the basement of
the Star Building on Park street.

Ralph Schad, range officer of the

I
Auxiliary Police, will be in charge.

Applications must be made to

use the range, and application

blanks can be seemed at Harvey's
Barber Simp on Winchester Place
and at Hevey's Pharmacy.

MURRAY & GILLETT
Realtors

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 6-2560

Evenings 6-2621, 6-1992, 6-2313

See your Eye Physician

and

clan

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mal3-tf

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A
SPECIALTY

Key wound and electric operated
Clocks are given prompt aerviee
All work completely guaranteed
and honeatly priced.

Electric movement! In.tailed In
elocka where key wound movement*
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I will

call for and deliver all repair
work — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

febie-tf

ROOFING
We do all kinds of ROOFING, Asphalt, Wood, Slate,

Asbestos. The best material is used.
All work guaranteed. In business 32 years.

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
Contractor and Builder

V2 Lnion Street WOburn 2-0609
Full Insurance Coverage

•'-••f

AUTHORIZED

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

FAST. EFFICIENT SERVICE IN

WINCHESTER SQUARE

• We Service All Makes Of Cars

• Bean Front End Alignment Service

• Body And Fender Repairs

- COMPLETE FACILITIES —

LOGAN k CBRUSZ MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. WI 6-3190 - WI 6-0920
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RUNNING START TO RED FEATHER GOAL
Arthur Pratt, Chairman of Advance Solicitation for the Winchester

Red Feather Campaign, is prepared to give a running start toward the
\\ tnchcster goal oi $5(1,355. This is the magic number of the 1947 cam-
patgn wben W mchester went over the top — a good omen for this vear
Over half of this money is for Winchester people served by the six Win-
chester agencies. Representatives of three of them are shown with Mr
Pratt: (1 to r) Mrs. Allen Kimball, Home for the Aged; Mr-- Jov
^oolk-y, Winchester Hospital: Mrs. Albert Crockett, Winchester Girl
Scouts, and Mr. Pratt, who also represents the Bov Remits, Fellsland
( puneii The Winchester District \ursing Association and the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul are also supported by the Red Feather. This
year the USO, serving the .'S27 Winchester servicemen all over the coun-
try and abroad, is included in the campaign. So add the price of a
d.nner or show to your Red Feather Pledge. What you give makes the
difference.

ATTENDED ANNAPOLIS REUNION CHILD CAUGHT ON SWING HOOK

Mr. Frederick B. Craven of
Wedgen.ere avenue attended the
35th reunion of his class at the
United States Naval Academy's
Alumni Week-End at Annapolis,
Md., last week.

Mr. Craven's class, the Class of
1916, was graduated from the
Naval Academy in the day- before
World War I when both naval avia-
tion and submarines were in their
infancy. Members of the class en-
tered both fields, pioneering to the
extent that 1916 has produced the
greatest percentage of flag rank
officers of any class at the Naval
Academy.

Four of the present top flight
Navy commands are classmates of
Mr. Craven, they being Admiral
W. M. Fechteler. chief of naval
operations; Admiral Arthur W.
Radford, commander-in-chief of the
Pacific: Admiral Robert B. Carney,
commander-in-chief of the Mediter-
ranean and South Atlantic; and
Vice Admiral C. T. Jov. comman-
der-in-chief of the Far Fast, prcs-
sently chairman of General Ridge-
way's staff trying to negotiate
peace with the Chinese Communists
in Korea.

LEFT BY PLANE FOR FRANCE

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Camp-
bell of 15 Kenwin road, Winchester
left Boston October 9 on an Air
France Constellation for a vacation
on the French Riviera.

Mr. Campbell, who is Regional
Manager for Air France, the
French World Wide Airline, will
discuss with the Commissaire Ge-
neral du Tourisme, Monsieur Henrv
Ingrand, the possibilities of public-
izing the tremendous financial ad-
vantage of a Winter Riviera vaca-
tion compared to Florida, Mexico
and the West Indies, etc.

Mr. Campbell will also represent
his company at the American So-
ciety of Travel Agents Convention
in Paris. This convention is the
largest business convention of its

kind to be held in a foreign country
by American interests. 1300 people
will leave the I". S. A. to attend,
with more than 80' - going by air.

It's getting to be a small world!

Jane Van Dyke, 5 yeai old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Dyke of 162 Forest street, was
painfully injured while playing in
a tree at 156 Forest street late
Monday afternoon when she fell
and caught her right arm between
the elbow and shoulder on an eye-

|

hook, from which was suspended
a swing.

The hook went through the in-
side of the arm. and when the Fire
Department arrived with a ladder
crew the men found the little girl
<till impaled on the hook and being
supported by a boy, whose name
was not secured.

Chief Jumes F. Callahan of the
Fire Department got the hook out
of the ehilds' arm and the firemen
took her into the house where first
aid was administered while await-
ing the arrival of Dr. Charles Roo-
ney.

Dr. Rooney ordered Jane re-
moved to the Winchester Hospital
and she was taken there by Chief
Callahan in his car. After treat-
ment at the hospital Chief Callahan
took the little girl home. All the
firemen were loud in their praise
of Jane's courage throughout her
ordeal.

PACETTI - ELDREDGE

At the Church of the Holy Spirit
in Orleans on Saturday afternoon,
October 6, Miss Barbara Eldredge,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.
Kldredge of Chatham and Boston,
was married to George Francis
Pacetti, -on of Mi. and Mrs. Gin..
S. Pacetti of Foxcroft load. White
chrysanthemums and ivy made an
attractive setting for

'

the four
o'clock service which was read by
the Rev. Rollin J. Fairbanks of the
Episcopal Theological School in
Cambridge. Mrs. Harry F. Swan-
son, organist, played the bridal
music.

Given in marriage by her father,
Miss Fldicdge wore a gown of im-
ported Chantilly lace over pure
white satin and carried white chry-
santhemums, The fitted bodice of
her gown was fashioned with loftg
sleeves and a scalloped yoke out-
lined with seed pearls, 'and her
bouffant skin extended to form a
cathedral-length train. Her full-
length tulle veil, which was caught
to a Juliet cap, had previously been
worn by her sister-in-law. Mrs.
Clement Eldredge.

Mrs. Charles Starkweather of
Chatham was hoi sister's honor
attendant, and another sister. Mrs.

i

Victor Chase of Chatham was one
of the three bridesmaids, the others
being Miss Georgia Bobbins of
("hatham and Miss Frances Hawkes
of Cambridge.
The matron of honoi wore an

emerald-green satin dress, having
a tight-fitting bodice with a por-
trait neckline and a bouffunt skirt
of nylon tulle with a side-drape of

j

satin. Matching veiling caught to!
an emerald velvet headband com-
pleted her costume and she carried
a bouquet of shaded yellow chry-
santhemums tied with bronze rib-
bon.

The bridesmaids wore identical
gold satin and nylon tulle dresses
like that of the honor attendant.
Their headdresses were of match-
ing veiling and gold ribbon and
they carried bronze chrysanthe-
mums tied with ribbons to match.
Stanwood Johnson of Harvard

was Mr. Pacetti's Lest man, and the
ushers were Charles F. Bucking-
ham of Winchester, hrother-in-la

w

of the bridegroom; Ralph R. Mon-
tuori of Arlington, cousin of the
bridegroom; and William Palmer
of Boston.
A reception was held after the

marriage at the Wayside Inn in
Chatham. Mrs. Kldredge, mother!
of the bride, was gowned in royal i

blue crepe and wore a white hat
and gloves with a corsage of pink '

chrysanthemums. Mrs. Pacetti,
mother of the bridegroom, wore a
winter rose crepe gown with pearl
grey hat and gloves, and a corsage
of Marguerites combined with pink !

carnations and chrysanthemums.
Aftej a wedding journey to Nas-

sau Mr. and Mrs. Pacetti will make
their home in Boston at 1163
Boylston street.

Tin bride attended Chatham
High School mid the Junior College
of Connecticut at Bridgeport, Mr.
Pacetti, who i-- assistant treasurer
of the G. S. Pacetti Company of
Boston, attended Arlington High
School and the Chauncy Hall
School.

SLOCUM - STEVENS

bride of Philip .spei ry
m of Mrs Wayne B.
of Crescent road and the
Slocum. Dr. Eugene

Theie is Winchester interest in
the marriage which took place at
historic Fliot Church in South Nat-
ick on Saturday afternoon, Septem-
ber 6, when Miss Shirley Ann Stev-
ens, daughter of Mrs. Sturgis Stev-
ens of Wellesley and Mr. Win-
throp Stevens of Albany, N. ^
became the bride of Philin S
Slocum, >

Thompson
late Mr.
( arson Blake of Philadelphia read
the 4 o'clock service which was
followed by a reception at the Wel-
lesley Country Club.
Given in marriage by her father,

Miss Stevens wore a princess stvle
gown of slipper satin trimmed with
lace and fashioned with, long point-
ed sleeves and a full skirt that ex-
tended into a circular train. Her
veil of illusion was caught to a
headdress of heirloom lace, previ-
ously worn by her mother and
grandmother, and her bouquet com-
bined tleuis d'amour with orchids
and stephanotis.

Miss Nancy Cummings ..f North-
port, I.one Island, N. V , was maid
of honor and Miss Joyce Stevens
of Wellesley, sister of the bride,
was bridesmaid. Both attendants'
wore princess style diesses of tur-
quoise satin ami carried bouquets
of garnet roses and snapdragon.

.Mrs. Stevens, mother of the
bride, woie a Persian blue gown
with matching velvet hat and a cor-
sage of eymbidium orchids. Mrs.
Thompson, the bridegroom's moth-
er, also wore orchids with her goWh
of navy blue luce and matching

I hat.

Joel Byron Slocum of Winchester
;was best man for his brother, and
the usher corps included Robert
Slocum of Daiien. Conn., cousin of
the bridegroom; Gerald McCarty
of Portland, Maine; and Richard
Alden of Needham.

I After a wedding journey Mr. and
,

Mis. Slocum will make their home
in Burlington, Vt, where the bride-
groom is on the editorial statf of
the Burlington Free Press.
The bride is a graduate of Albany

G. WINTHROP BOUVE

G. Winthrop Bouve, brothel of
the late Marshall Bouve, formerly
of Glengarry, and himself well
known to older residents of Win-
chester, died Friday, Octobei 5, in
the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital IK- had for many years made
his hoim at Iti Aspinwall avenue,
Brookline, with his sister. Marjorie
Bouve, head of the Bouve School
of Physical Education.

Mi. Bouve was the son ,,f Get rgg
F. and Abide (Cutlei i Bouve. IPs
father was proprietor of the Bouve*
Sterling Shoe Company, this busi-
ness being httei taken ovet by Mr.

Mai -hall, of this's brother,Bouve
town.
Winthrop Bouve was bom :n

Boston, March HO, 1*7.". and was
graduated from Harvard in the
Class of 1898, While in college he
made a reputation as a football
player, playing a great game at
guard for four years and earning
the ball cffi ctively in the

'

old
guards-back play.

Mr. Bouve spent his active life
in the investment business in Bos-
ton. In ing for many vears a part-
ner in the firm of Hayes X- Tucker,
and later until his retirement being
associated with a New York invest-
ment firm. He was a member of
the Winchester and Brookline
Country Clubs and of the Harvard
Club.

Funeral

COMING EVENTS
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Bacon street resident and First
National Stores executive who has
been appointed group chairman of
the Grocery Trade section for the
l!t '1 !• eather < 'ampaign,

DURLAND - BOWES
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•rvice « ere held Tues-
day afternoon at the Eastman
Funeral Home in Boston with the
Rev. Charles Hubert Sten of the
Harvard Avenue Congregational
(.lunch in Brookline officiating,
Interment was in Forest Hills
' 'emetei v.

. ' — -s. • .- » iiiouin
Academy for Girls and from Wheel-
oek College, Class of J951. Mr Slo-
cum prepared at Tabor Academy
am) was graduated from Bowdoin
' olletre, where he was a member
ol the Delta Upsilon fraternity.
During World War II he served in
the I nited States Navy.

FRIENDS DANCE WILL HAVE

MUSICAL THEME

MRS. ELIZABETH C. SNODGRASS

HOLY HOUR FOR TEEN-AGERS

AT MARYCLIFF

(>n Sunday, October 14th, a Holy
Hour for girls 1'-' year- of age and
older will be held at Marycliff
Academy in Winchester at 3:00
p. m. Tins Holy Hour is beinjr
sponsored by the members of the
Cabrini Club and is open to any
young girl who would like to take
part in it.

Following the Holy Hour, which
is to be conducted by Father
Hyacinth, a Carmelite priest from
Brookline. there will be an informal
social for all present.

Further information may be of-
tained by calling the Academy
(Winchester 6-11JH5) or bv contact-
ing any member of the Club.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Snodgrass of
25 Kim wood avenue, widow of
Charles (J. Snodgrass and a resi-
dent of Winchester for more than
three-quarters of a century, died
Wednesday afternoon, October 10,
at the Hanson Nursing Home in
Natick. after a week's illness. She
was in her 82nd year.

Mrs. Snodgrass was the daughter
of Herman and Barbara Richhurg.
She was born November 9, 1869, in
Jamaica Plain, hut was a resident
of Winchester for SO years, being
w idely and favorably known among
older residents of the town.

She leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Eaton T. Moore of Wellesley and
Mrs. Kenneth J. Vickers of Natick;
two sons. Ralph Snodgrass of Bur-
lington and Arthur Snodgrass of
Winchester; two sisters, Miss
Laura Richhurg and Mrs. Mary
Smith, both of Lowell; a brother.
Frederick Richburg, also of Lowell;
and seven grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon at the Bennett
Chapel at '2 o'clock With the Rev.
Walter Lee Bailey, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, officiating.

Interment will be in Wildwood
Cemetery,

WINCHESTER ENLISTEES

Winchester enlistees in the Army
or An Force for September include
Frank Gigliotti, 6 Forest street.

David B. Sargent. ?» Central
street iTSAAFL
Joseph Santo. Jr.. lo East street.

Dean Blanchard. Jr., 10 Mt.
Pleasant street (OCS).

WORKMAN CAUGHT IN

BRICK PRESS

Octavio Masedo, 29. of 2A Vin-
ing Court, Woburn, a worker at the
Winchester Brick Company's plant
in the Highlands, seriously injured
his right arm early last Friday
afternoon when he caught the
member in a rotary brick press
there.

,,J
he Pollct' were notified and

Officers James Flaherty and Wil-
liam Callahan went to the plant
with the department's ambulance
They in turn called the Fire De-
partment for assistance in attempt-
ing to extricate the unfortunate
workman.

Neither the police nor firemen
could free Masedo. it being neces-
sary for workmen to cut the bolts
holding the press arm with ace-
tylene torches so that the heavy
slab could be pried up with crow-
liars.

Masedo's arm was badly crushed,
the bone being exposed. Dr. Phillip
J. Mc.Manus was at the plant while
the man was being freed from the
press and preceeded the ambulance
in which the injured worker was
taken to the hospital by Officers
Haherty and Callahan, assisted by
Fireman Robert Wyman.
At the hospital Masedo was

treated by Lis. McManus and Wil-
liam F. Hickey, Jr. The full ex-
tent o! ins injuries were not an-
nounced.

NEW BUS STOP IN USE

U inchester's town ball will lo.
the scene of a gala evening on Fri-
day, Octoho! 19, when the Friends
of the Wincl.v • Hospital hold

:

their Ualtx Evening, The decora-
tions in Musical Theme, created by
Mis. Theodore Burleigh, Jr.. anil
the attractive tables arranged by
Mrs. Lverett Stone ami her com
mittee. will transform the hall into
a fascinating ballroom. Dancers
will tind a varied program of music
tor the foxtrot, polka, waltz, sam-
ba. Mexican hat dance and probably
any other dance they may suggest
to Harry Mai shard and his ,,,, h e«.
tra.

This is the Friends' one large
(•vent of the year to raise money

I to carry on their work, and it is
gratifying to have so many beauti-
ful prizes donate. I bv enthusiastic
supporters of this volunteer group
Here is a real opportunity to aid
the Friends of the Winchester H os-
pital as well as a chance to treat
yourself and your friends to an
jevening of unequalled pleasure.
I

Mrs. John K. Colony and her
flower girls will distribute the love-
ly corsages. Mrs William F. Hick-

|ey, Sr., and committee will preside
over the punch bowls. Mrs. Donald
Birchall and Mrs. David Conners
are Co-Chairmen of this important
event on the Friends' calendar.

Flower girls are: Carolyn Bur-
acher, Susan Morton, Lynn Stevens,
Marjorie Dexter, Jan MacCauley!
Sandra Davis.

I'shers are: Don Swanson, Ron
McK'ensie, Dick Hush, Bob For-
rester, Loyal Wright. Dave Fessen-
den.

Prizes and Music; Mrs. Courtney
Crandall.

RI'-IIAKD I> AWMSTKON':. n F H

TO VISIT ELKS

Richard D. Armstrong, Past Ex-
alted Ruler, Revere Lodge No. 1171,
recently appointed District Deputy,
Grand Exalted Ruler. Massachu-
setts Metropolitan, will make an
official visitation to the Winchostei
Lodge of Klks. So, 1 I jr., on Tin -

day, Octobei K5. Exalted Ruler
Newell \V. Purington of the Win-
chester Lodge, and his Officers, are
planning a big night with several
new members to be initiated. All
brother Elks are cordially invited
to attend. The official suite will
enter promptly at 8::ili p. m.

YOUTH ON PARADE

NO HALF WAY MEASURES

Real evidence of the zest of the
Red Feather Precinct Chairmen
and Captains, spurred on by Jim
Coon, Residential Chairman, came
at a Report Luncheon at 14 Somer-
set street. Boston on Monday when
Winchester was awarded a special
citation for its progress in enroll-
ment of volunteers. It was 5ii",

day and Burt Miller, Winchester
Chairman, reported To', achieved.
IL- was also given a snappy red
feather tie to cover his puffed out
chest.

ANNOUNCEMENT
October 6. 1951

in accordance with custom, the commercial banks of Win-
chester will be open for business on Saturdays beginning October
6th. For the convenience of our customers, the following banking
hours will be in effect during the months of October through May,

Banking Hours

8A. M. to 2 P. M. Daily

Wedne;»davs and Saturday
v V V to 1° Noon

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
o5-:t

The new Bus Terminal on Com-
mon street at the railroad crossing
created by the Selectmen as a pos-
sible means of alleviating traffic
congestion in the center, was put
in operation Monday morning
There was naturall v some con-

fusion at first, but as time went on
and commuters commenced to get
the new location in mind things be-
gan to improve, it is still too soon
to decide definitely, but the con-
census of opinion seems favorable
toward the plan thus far.

LEFT SISTER HERlT

Albert Ernest Simonds, a long
time resident of Woburn who died
in that city Monday. October 8. was
the brother of Mrs. Marv Larawav
of Lloyd street. The deceased, a
retired Telephone Company em-
ployee, was a member of the Wo-
burn Firemen's Association and ac-
tive in the Ancient Order of United
Workmen. Besides Mrs. Laraway
he leaves two sons, a daughter and
fourteen grandchildren.

DR. MUELLER SPEAKER

Dr. Harry L. Mueller, Associate
Physician at the Children's Medical
Center. Boston, presented scientific
papers on Pediatric Allergy at the
annual meeting of the Georgia Pe-
diatric Society, Atlanta. Georgia
on October 11. Dr. Mueller spoke
at both the afternoon and evening
sessions of the meeting.

Stoneham will be the scene of a
gala celebration on October 12, and
13, when the Stoneham Knights of
Columbus Council No. 4X9 in con
junction with St. Patrick's C. Y. 0.
will present to the public, Youth
On Parade.
The festivities will start on Co-

lumbus Day. Friday October 12.
with a street parade at 10:30 a. m.

Participating in the parade,
which will be one of the largest
ever held in this town, will be
Army, Navy, and National Guard
Lnits, featuring Marching I'nits,
Tanks, Ouns, and other Mobile
I nits. Many other organizations
will be in the line of March in-
cluding twenty to thirty C, Y. O.
Bands. Drum and Bugle 'Corps, and
Drill Teams from Eastern Massa-
chusetts, Veterans Organizations,
etc. A huge Trophy is to be award-
ed to the best I'nit in the Parade.
The feature attraction of the

(lay will be a Band, I h um and
Bugle Corps, and Drill Team Com-
petition, to be held at Recreatmn
Park, starting at 1:30 p. m. where
cash prizes and trophies amount-
ing t $1,000 will be awarded to
the winning Lnits. The competi-
tion is open to the public and plenty
of seats will lie available. On Sat*,
urday, October 13, starting at 9:30
a. m. at Pomeworth Street Play-
ground a field day will be he'ld
featuring many athietic events, doil
carriage parade, and bicycle revue.

HIGH SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE

The annual Open House for the
parents and friends of Winchester
High School pupils will be held on
Thursday, October 25. Watch next
week's Star for further details of
this interesting event.

In a setting of white chrysanthe-
mums at the Church of the Epi-
phany on Saturday afternoon. Oc
tober n\ Miss Barbara Anne Bowes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
C. Bowes of Calumet road, became
the bride of Robert Earle Dutiand.
son of Mr. and Mis. George K. Dur-
land of Winn street, Burlington.
The lector of the church, Rev
Dwight W. Hadley, read the mar-
riage service at 4:30 o'clock and
the bridal music was played by the
chinch organist and choirmaster.
Knos Held.

Given in marriage by her father.
Miss Bowes wore a gown of antique
ivory satin and imported Chantilly
lace, fashioned with a cathedral
train. Her fingertip-length veil of
Fiench illusion was arranged with
a matching lace headdress, and she
carried a bouquet of Ivory roses
and stephanotis.

Miss Jane A. Ranie of Winches-
ter was maid of honor, and the
bridesmaids were Mrs. Arthur T.
Bowes of Brookline, sister-in-law
of the bride; Mrs. John Wilson of
Granby, Conn.. Mis- junpt Goldth-
wait of Winchester and Miss Vir-
ginia Butler of Edgewater Bark.
N . J

.

The honor maid wore a coral
nylon net dress with a full skirt
and a lace bodice and bolero. Coral
ostrich tips formed her headdress
and she carried a enscrde bouquet
o! yellow spoon chrysanthemums
combined with ivy.

The bridesmaids wore identical
aqua gowns like that of the honor
maid. The,,- headdresses of ostrich
tips matched their frocks and they

,

also carried ivy and yellow spoon
chrysanthemums.
John T. Swanton of Woburn was

Mr. Durland's best m«n, and the
\i!--hev^ were Arthur T. Howes of
Brookline. brother of the bride-
William L Swanton and Harold W'
Finethy, both of Woburn; and Man
-ell B. Rabin of Cambridge.
A reception was held after the

marriage at the home of the bride's
parents, the mothers of both tin'
bride and bridegroom assisting in
receiving, with the maid of honor
and best man. Mrs. Bowes, mother
of the bride, was gowned in cinna-
mon lace and wore beige accesso-
ries and a cerise orchid. The bride-
groom's mother. Mrs. Durland
wore green taffeta with gold ac-
cessories and gold chrysanthe-
mums.

After a weddinir journey through
New ark State and Canada Mr
and Mrs. Durland will make their
home m Boston.
The bride is a graduate of Rogers

Hail and Wheaton College Mr
['inland graduated from Woburn
High School, spending two vears j n
the military service.
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UNITED NATIONS WEEK

KIR8Y - BUNTEN

Miss Jean Bunten, dmightei of
Mis. Alger T. Bunten of Wildwood
street and the late Mr. Bunten. wa*
married on Saturday afternoon
October t;, at Our Lady of Mercy
(hurch ,n Belmont to Charles
Francis Kirhy, Jr.. .on of Mr, and
Mrs. Charles Francis Kirby of
Watertown. Rev, Fr Eugene Bail-
lot officiated at the .", o'clock cere-
mony, which was followed l.y a
reception at the Music Hail' on
Bacon street,

Miss Bunten was given in mar-
riage by her in-other, Bruce Bunten
of Agawam and Miss Ruth Bunten
of Winchester, sister of the bride,
was ma.d of honor. Cornelius n!
Ray of Los Angeles. CaL, was Mr'
Kirov b best man.

After a wedding journev to the
Uest Coast Mr. and Mrs. Kiriiy
will make their home in Los An-
geles, Cal. Mr. Kirby is j n busi-
ness in that city with the Rav In-
dustries, manufacturers of airplane
motors.

The United Nations is six years
.

old October -'-Itii. Ttie event is be-
ing observed in (•.•mi.iumtit s of the
sixty countries throughout the
world n 1 ready members of the ("nit
d Nations,
Winchester is one of these com-

jmunitics. Sponsored bv the League
of Women Voters, ;i n interested
group has met to discuss plans
for celebrating V. N. week, Oc-
tobei 2

1
- '>!, Any group wishing

to nhuv thch interest
jn the ideals

of the I'. \, ,s urged to contact
Mrs Austin T. Bunker, chairman
o! the International ( ommittee of
the League of Women Voters Tel
WI (1-H542.

The library will show movies re-
latiRg to the r. \. ,,n Friday, Oc-
tober m, for junior and high school
students, and adults. It will have
on display posters and publications
of the I N. Also ,, n the morning
of the 2mh an open meeting of the
Women's Council will lie held at
the library. The UNESCO film
"This is Their Story", will be
•'niiwn.

To many, the United Nations is
the war in Korea. If that were all
••very parent should he interested
in the ( , \\, knowing it is trving to
bring peace and security bv curb
mg aggression. But the U. N. is
more than the Security Council.
In Kconomie and Social Welfare
fields progress is being made as
if works towards "the greatest good
of ail mankind".

GIRL THROWN FROM HORSE

Last Saturday forenoon Mrs.
James H. i, rimes ; ,t the Winchester
Hospital notified the police rhat a
youngster had just repotted a girl
thrown from her horse on one of
the bridle paths in the Fells.

' hief Charles J Harrold noti-
hed the Metropolitan police and
also sent Officer Thomas Parsons
in the cruiser to see if he could lo-
cate tjie rider.

Officer Parsons found the girl,
who gave her name as Jacqueline
Orme. 17. of 20 Magnolia avenue,
Arlington, She had been riding a
'nose from tin- fJood Riding Stables
in Medford.

Miss Orme sustained bruised
»ands and a bruised left shoulder
and head, with possible broken ribs.
Officer Parsons took her to the
office of Dr. Phillip J. Mc.Manus.
After treatment there Miss Orme
vas driven to Arlington, the Aldi-
ngton police taking her to her
nome.

NEW ONES AND C HANGES

....
Pfc

.

Leonard A. Landry, 713th AAA Gun Bn Baty D. Camp McCoy
\\ iscensin K

Edward MoGrath, U. S. N. B., Bainbridge, Md.

PUBLIC HEARING -8 P.M. -WED., OCT. 17

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Open Discussion on Senior and Junior

High School Building Needs - School

Com micro: will be presenr

RALPH H. BONNELL
CHAIRMAN. SECONDARY SCHOOLS

BUILDING COMMITTEE
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BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

UP TO TWENTY YEARS TO P iY

6. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUILD - RUY - OR REFINANCE
YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 P M >

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

1 y^^T^-±Ze? jag/
"V-S^' ^~ INCORPORATED 167

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

(Jirl Scout troops all over Win-
chester will be starting this week.

A few troops are without leaders

and the kii'Is must wait until some-

one offers to help them out -

Please call Mrs. Neville at \VJ

ti-idfiT-.l if you ean help these trirls.

Our (lit! Scout National Conven-
tion stmts October 15 through Oc-

tober 18, The following delegates

were voted upon at the Fall Asso-

ciation Meeting, held at the Girl

Scout Cabin on October 3rd,: Mrs.

James B. Willing, Mrs. Maxwell
McCreery, Mrs lioswell Harding;
Alternates: Mrs Walter Roberts,
Mrs. Robert Tonon and Mrs. Bar-

bara Metcalf.

Mrs. Metcalf spoke at this meet-
ing on hei experiences at ('amp
Edith Maey at the International

Camping Conference which she at-

tended through a .Ttilh'tto I.ow

Scholarship. She stressed the im-
portance of belonging to a World
Association with common aims
and understanding.

Mrs. Willing, Girl Scout Com-
missioner, then presented a Thanks
Badge to Mrs. .Jam. -. McKlroy, who
will leave Winchester in November.
Mrs. MeElroy has been a leader of

a tiirl Scout troop for four years,
Public Relations Chairman for two
years and Co-Chairman of the
Father-Daughter Banquet Commit-
tee in UM>1, Few women in Girl
Seoutintr in Winchester have re-

ceived a thanks Badge, for it is

tfiven only to women who have piv-

en unsparingly of their time and
energy — Mrs. McKlroy has done
this, and the Winchester Council
wishes her well.

(Iirl Scout Sunday will bo cele-

brated on October ^8. St. Mary's
Church at 1* A.M. Mass - Protest-
ant girls, Intermediates and Sen-
ior Scouts, the 11 A. M. Service at
the Unitarian Church. Girls are to

wear full uniforms if possihle. No
Brownies will attend this service.

< Jills should be at the church by
10:4o A. M.
The following Senior Scouts have

been asked by the Council to attend
several sessions of the National
Convention: Nancy Howling, Mary
Cullen, Catherine Goss, Eugenia
Flaherty, Althea Mersey, Tina To-
non, Peggy McNally, Arlene VVea-
fer and Sheila Seanlon.
Many registered adults will also

attend the convention; some of the
men on the Council tire attending
the Men's Luncheon and the follow-
ing women have registered for
sessions: Mesdames Wright, Dal-
ltn, Kersey, Prue, Fortiere, Looney,
Ryan, Weafer, Dashhack, Mar-
chant, MeOreegs, Finn, Dowling,
D'Angelis, Oliver, P'Elseaux, Cul-
len. Heal, Gross. Goodwin, Glowae-
ki, Lowry, Walker, Crockett, Par-
sons and Hill.

Miss Constance Lane, in charge
of registrations tit the Hotel Stat,
ler on Sunday, October 1-1, has the
following women who will serve for

3 hour periods: Mesdames Roberts,
White, Finn, Randlett, Nanry, Dow-
ling, Uyan, Dashhaeh, Glowacki and
Keliher.

Anyone who has not registered
for the Convention hut who wishes
to attend, may register just before
the session at Mechanics Building,

M. Y. F. TO HAVE

SURPRISE OUTING

NOONAN SCHOOL MOTHERS

The Noonan School Mothers
Association held their first meet-
ing of the current school year at
the Assembly Hall Wednesday, Oc-
tober 3rd, at '1 P. M. Mrs. Francis
Manzie, president, presided.

It was decided not to have the

|
Room Teas this year but to have
a meeting at the school with class-

room visitations at 12:31) followed by
tea at 3:30. One tea will be held in

the near future with possibly a
similar one in the sprinjr.

Mrs. Nelson Brown spoke on Cub
Scouting and described the cere-

mony of a meeting and the duties

of a Hen Mother. Miss Lenore Rich,
I Principal, also spoke briefly.

I Mrs. William Crowley, 1st Viee-

j

President, presented Mrs. Clarence

|

Donaghey, retiring President, with
| a beautiful plate tflass mirror from
| the Association in appreciation of
her services as President. The
teachers joined us and were intro-

duced by Miss Ric h, each one being
presented with a corsage by the
Association.

Miss Elizabeth Russell, Child-
ren's Librarian at the Winchester
Public Library, pave h most inter-
esting talk which we an' sure will

make new friends for the Library.
Sandwiches, cake and coffee were

set ved by the board from a very
pretty tea table.

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer
177 Wuhington Stmt, Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-1730

The Methodist Youth group will

enjoy a weenie roast at a surprise
destination, this Sunday October
14th. We will meet at the church

I at 3:00 p. m. The committee will

;

provide the mustard, relish, rolls,

and tonic. Bring your hot dojrs
and specials, chips, etc. Dress in-

formal as we will be out-doors.

Transportation will be provided.
We appreciate the increase in

our attendance and extend a cor-

dial invitation to any other youth
who wish to attend.

JUNIOR MRS. GUILD

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

The Junior Mrs. Guild will meet
on October Kith at 7:45 P. M. in

the Ladies' Parlor. Mrs. Howard
Chidley will show pictures of her
1050 trip to England. Refreshments
will be served under the direction
of Mrs. Marion Ross and her com-
mittee.

WYMAN SCHOOL

Trip to Cherry Hill

As part of their study of a unit
on farm life, the pupils of Mrs.
Smith's first grade class recently
took a field trip to Cherry Hill

Farm in Beverly. Transportation
was provided by a committee of
mothers headed by Mis. Johns.
On arrival at the Farm, the child

ren were met by Mr. William Wills,
their escort for the occasion, who
was immediately nicknamed "Far-
mer Bill". The class enjoyed the
tour of the farm under his iruid-

ance, and, in appreciation, tin- pu-
pils are making pictures nnd a
story in booklet form which they
will send to him.

Dancing ( hiss Begins
Sixth grade dancing classes at

the Wyman School will start on
Mondav October 15. The Commit-
tee chairman in charge of this pop-
ular activity is Mrs. Philip Wiids-
worth, who is assisted by the fol-
lowing Wyrtian School mothers:
Mrs. Burton Gove, Mrs. Richard
Clark, Mrs. Lawrence Dallin, Mrs.
Stuart Martin, Mrs. Charles Sweet-
ser. Classes meet on Monday after-
noons after school and are taught
by Russell Curry. These are a ser-
ies of ten lessons throughout the
school year.

The committee which will serve
for this year is also the committee
which joins with groups from the
other schools and continues the pro-
gram through Junior Hitrh School.

FRANCIS WILLARD AUXILIARY

The first fall meeting of the aux-
iliary was held Thursday, October
4th, at the home of Mrs. Everett
Bryant in Arlington.
A abort business meeting fol-

lowed the delicious dessert, and
plans were made for the November
meeting:.

As a icsult of intensive planning
sessions the Senior Youth Fellow-
ship of the First Baptist Church,
under the leadership of the Direc-
tor of Youth Activities. John Hunt
Chappel, have planned their activ-

ities in detail up to January 1,

1952. This group comprises those
of High School age, and the young-
people themselves will be respon-
sible in a great part for the pro-
grams.
The theme running through the

subjects chosen for the Sunday
evening meetings is the same that
is challenging young people all

over the world "For the Facing of
This Hour".
The regular Sunday evening

meetings will begin at K:30 o'clock

and will be followed by light re-

freshments and a social hour.
On the third Friday night of each

month the Fun-N'ite of the group,
in conjunction with the Junior High
Fellowship, will he conducted by
Coach Meurling in the Recreation
Hall of the Church. On October
19th Coach Meurling will be assist-

ed by a committee composed of
Carol Foster, Sandra Saltmarsh,
Philip Dresser and Cecil Pride.
The fun starts at 7:30; sport
clothes and sneakers are in order;
refreshments will be served, and
a good time will he enjoyed by all.

The activities for October, No-
vember and December are listed

below:
October 11: Installation of Offic-

ers: Sherman Josephson, Pres-
ident; Stanley Mullen. Vice Pres-
ident; Patty Dade, Secretary;
Philip Dresser, Treasurer. Can-
dle-lighting service. Co-leaders:
Carol Foster and Sandra Salt-
marsh. Subject: "Consecration to
Our Task".

Octobert HHh: Fun-N'ite.
October 21st: Co-leaders: Philip

Dresser, Cecil Pride. Subject:
"Why They Became Communists".

October 20th: The group will

have charge of the Ice Cream and
Tonic bar at the New England
Country Fait

.

October 2Sth: Anniversary Sun-
day. The Youth Choir will sing
at the Morning Sanctuary service.
Subject for the 0:30 service:
"Churches for Our Country's
Need". Co- leaders: Richard Fos-
ter, Russell MacLeod.

November 1th: Subject: "Why So
Many Churches". Co-leaders:
Stanley Mullen. James MacLeod.
November 9th and 10th: Baptist

Youth Fellowship Convention at
First Calvary Church. Lawrence.
Banquet Saturday evening.
November 11th: Vesper Day Scr-

. vice. Mrs. Richard Allison, Direc-

|
tor of the Youth Choir, and the

|

President of the group, Sherman R.

]

Josephson, will plan this service.

November Ifith, l Fun-N'ite in

charge (lf Coach Meurling.
November 18th: Thanksgiving

Sunday. The Youth Choir will

sing at the Morning Sanctuary
Service. Patty Dade is Chairman
of the special set vice to be pre-

! sented.
November 25th: Subject: "Work

' amps Here and Abroad", Co-
[ leaders: Richard Bingham, David
Ripley.

' December 2nd: Stewardship Sun-
day. Program to be prepared by
Walter Bosselman and Patty New-
hall.

December 9th: The Youth Activ-
ities Committee will plan and pre-

sent this program,
December Ifith: A

Vesper service will be
|

the young people foi

church. The Youth eh
at the Morning service.

December 23rd: Christmas carol-
ing. Refreshments will be served

• to the carolers at the home of Mrs.

|

Elizabeth MacLeod following the
! caroling, provided by the Youth
!
Activities Committee.

I

December 30th: "Resolutions"
! Night, led by Mr. Chappel.

December 3 1st: New Year's Eve
Party.

ON 3. U. DEAN'S LIST

Two Winchester boys, Harold
Edward Bergquist, Jr . nf 150 Cam-
bridge street, and Robert W. Lam-
son of 23 K> nwin road, were on th

Dean's List foi- scholastic excel-

lence at Boston I'nivei -:'y for the

past spring term. Roth hoys were
graduated from B, V. in the <•'!--

of 1951.

' 'hristmas
resented by
the whole

ir will sing

OPEN HOUSE OCTOBER 12, 1=00 - 9=00 P. M.

.\ru' antl unusual tost (ivmonstratod

!

Our Haft will he on hand with ("hristmas Toy suggestions,

A small deposit will guarantee you the toys of your choice.

Open daily 9:00 A. M. — 5:30 P. M. Friday night until 9:00 P. M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
2R2 WASHINGTON STREET, WINCHESTER I near Winchester Arms Apt*.!

Main Store Melrose

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NOTES

Do you think of a hospital as just

a serious and scientific institution?

This is far from the fact. A hos-

pital is actually a very pleasant

place where many of the joys of

life transpire. In spite of the

laboratories, operating rooms and
many scientific instruments, it is

sometimes a place of great ro-

mance as the following letter

recently received by the adminis-
trator will testify.

"For fifteen years the Millers —
all seven of us have used the

facilities of the Winchester Hos-
pital for the treatment of all sorts

of ailments and complaints and al-

though we never thought you would
help us cure a bad case of heart

trouble (the love variety), this hap-

pens to be the case.

On Friday evening, September
twenty eighth, our daughter, Lee
Miller, became engaged in your
hospital. That diamond on her
linger seems to have done the trick.

The patient is much improved.
We thank you for all past and

present services.."

Sincerelv,
Jo Miller

We now feel assured that the
Winchester Hospital is truly a

"general hospital."

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The Art Group will meet on Fri-

day, October 19. at 11 o'clock at the
DeCordova and Dana Museum and
Park, Sandy Pond road, in Lincoln,

Mass. Mr.' Frederick P. Walkey,
the director, will give a gallery talk

about the currt nt exhibition of Con-
temporary Furniture and Sculp-

ture.

There are represented here ten
or twelve designers of furniture,
and there tire also more than fifty

pieces from nearly thirty artiste.

The committee planning this in-

teresting trip are Mrs. Adin Bailey.

Mrs. Elmer Cmts, Mrs. Robert
Metcalf. Mrs. Walter Wilcox of

Woh'irn. and Mr--. Gerald Barren,
chairman,
For transportation please call

Mrs. T. M. Atkinson, Winchester
•5-2-1 10.

FRANK REEGO & SONS

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape Gardener nnd General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

niRlH-tf

AUTHOR/ZED

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE IN

WINCHESTER SQUARE

» We Service All Makes Of Cars

# Bean Front End Alignment Service

# Body And Fender Repairs

- COMPLETE FACILITIES -

LOGAN & CHRUSZ MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. Wl 6-3190 - Wl 6-0920

AT YOUR COMMAND
AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN

1 LONG-DISTANCE MOVERS

Yes, the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van

Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we
offer you all the advantages

of modern equipment and

facilities . . . plus careful,

skilled personnel. Whether
your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-
ern warehouse facilities.

MAKE
IT

NEW!
WHEN

Re-l pholstered

Bv

llpliofsteri anmencan VipnoiAlenna

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our

Shop — Delivered Ta Your Home When You

10% DISCOUNT NOV-'!

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
T*l. Wlnchntar t-im-M

Nigfcu. Sam. * Hoi. Wl t-lSta-W
B»7*-tf

*#
Jot ! ALLIED V\N LBE8.

;0 misrepresentation -- fair prices

:ustom craftsmanship — prcmpt service

We Takf \ Personal

Inter i In Everv Job . . .

Our Representative will rail

,it your run vinienre
» t hi ui obligation to you. . .

For Frcp Estimatrx <»i

"Bitter Than N<;t" Satisfacfimt^ call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667-669 Main Street, Melrose
ME 4-3120 Budget Plan if You Wish ME 4-5121

mr4-tf
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BADMINTON

Yes, folks the Badminton Hub
got started as scheduled, and is

now playing in the Hi^h School
gym every Tuesday and Thursday
evening from !:'.',<) to 11. If you
have finished high school, you have
a standing invitation to come and
join us. The cost is minimal and
goes to pay out rent. Shuttlecocks
can he bought at the gym and even
racket- can be tented. You must

provide, however, your own non-
floor scarring sneakers.

There will also be some inter-

club play again this year. Jack
Tarbell, our president, is heading
the men's team; the mixed doubles
team is headed jointly by our secre-

tary Marjorie Moore and by Ed
Williams. So you can take your
badminton very seriously and try
t.i make tha teams, or you ( an do

like the majority of us: come and
have one whale of a good time with
bi th old friends and new.
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1 WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO. i

15 Thompson Street
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LOCAL SERVICE

U
Winchester 6-2990 °

LOCAL SERVICE

Whistle Language

I remember reading once about

a couple of Yankee railroad

telegraph operators. As 1 re-

member it they worked in

separate towns on opposite

sides of a wide river, back

around the turn of the century.

One Spring there was a big

flood, and it washed out the

bridge, and the telegraph wires

along with it. There was no

communication between the

two towns, and all trains were
stranded.
Then one of the operators,

sitting before his dead key,

heard a sound that was strange

yet familiar. He listened — ran

out to the station platform -

and sure enough, a far-off

locomotive whistle was calling

him in Morse code. He hopped
aboard an engine on the siding,

and soon he and his pal across

the river were swapping news
and information by whistle

telegraph.
"Marconi had nothing on

Yankee ingenuity," Bill re-

marked when 1 told him the

story. "That was probably the

world's first conversation by

wireless."
I'd been reminded ol the

story because our evening train

had stopped outside the North

Station yards and the engineer

was talking loud and long in

whistle language. It was a

monologue, though. There were
no answering toots.

Later, I asked our conductor

what all the whistling meant.

"Well," he said, "different

railroads have different signals,

i)f course. But on the B and M,
when a train stops on a main
line, the engineer blows one

long and three short, to notify

the flagman to protect the rear

of the train."

"But don't block signals do

that?" Bill asked.

"Sure," said the conductor,

"but there's no harm in being

extra careful. When the train

is ready to go on, the engineer

calls in the flagman. Four long

blasts if he's to the West or

South of the train. Five long

ones if he's to the East or

North."
"Gosh," 1 said, "you have a

secret language all your own,
don't you?"

"Nothing secret about it,"

replied the conductor, "but

that's only half the story. Gotta

go up ahead now, but I'll tell

you the rest of it some other

time."

WINCHESTER, 21; WINTHROP, 0

Indians Sun be Hardest Test

of Season

Winchester High beat Winthrop
High, 21-0, at Miller Field Win-
throp last Saturday in what turned
out to be the Indians' toughest
game of the season to date. The
Beach Gity boys were bis and
rugged, and until Winchester
scored a quick touchdown at the
very end of the second period it

was any one's hallgame.
The Indians outstatisticked Win-

throp. making 13 first downs and
yards by rushing, to their oppo-

nent-; nine first downs and 141'

yards on the ground, In the air

Winchester completed five of seven
passes foi TO yards and a touch-
down while Winthrop made only
one of seven passes pood for seven
yards. Winchester lost 40 yards in

penalties and fumbled once, recov-
ering for a short pain. Winthrop
didn't fumble and lost no yardage
to the "white pants", who let a lot

of pretty rough stuff on the part
of the big Winthrop boys go until

late in the game when they finally

penalized Winchester as one of the
locals objected strenuously to hav-
ing one of his arms twisted off at

the shoulder.
Winthrop advanced after the

opening kickoff from its 13 to Win-
chester's .'17. with a 2'J yard scamp-
er by Lockyer and some powerful
bucking by the '-'"it pound Miles the

outstanding factors.

With fourth and one at the Win-
chester 3fi Winthrop elected to rush
and "Prep" Reyes, veteran guard,
knifed through to drop Miles for a

yard loss on the and give Win-
chester the ball.

i>n fourth down the Indians, were
shy two yards and Griffin dropped
back to punt. Instead he ran w ith

the ball, poinp all the way to the

Winthrop '!"> for an important first

down. Johnson bucked for two,
Serieka slanted for four, and then
Griffin anain pot away to the Win-
throp nine.

Miles and Noyes stopped John-
son a yard short of scrimmage, and
Flaherty dropped a pretty pass
from Michelsen in the clear inside

the Winthrop five. On third down
Griffin was dropped for a two yard
loss, back on the Winthrop 12.

With a fourth and 12 Winthrop
stayed in its tight defense, and
Michelsen fading, picked Flaherty
from three Winchester receivers

free in the end zone, lobbing a soft

pass into the speedy end's eager
arms for the touchdown. Errico
kicked in the extra point with a

^ Picture f
Framing |

at ;
Winslow Press

t|» Common Street «^

perfect placement shot.

Winthrop got a nice break in the
second quarter, after advancing
from its 22 to the 47. The Blue
had to kick and Lockyer's boot was
poor poinp outside at the Winches-
ter 23. Winchester was offside on
the play and Lockyer's second kick

from tive yards nearer was taken
by Donlon at the goal lint- and run
back only four yards.

Johnson rammed through th
packed Winthrop line for two, but
on the next play, tryinp to skirt the

Winthrop left flank, he was hauled
down less than a foot from the

Winchester goal line.

Griffin got off a nice kick from
the end zone to the Winchester 34.

Winches-tor held for downs at its

3l, and immediately in two rushes
Serieka made it first down at the

41. Serieka added a yard and
Griffin pot away outside to the

Winthrop 42.

Michelsen passed out to the right
to Serieka who caught the ball at

the Winthrop 25. sharing the pip-

skin with a Winthrop defender.
Both boys made a jumpinp catch

and came down with the ball be-

tween them.
Bip "Jocko" won the ensuinp

wrestling match, tearing the ball

from the Winthrop boy's arms and
then losing possession himself, the
ball rollinp out of bounds. Mad
neither boy been able to pain com-
plete possession the ball would
have pone to the offensive team
(Winchester) as a completed pass.

As it was it went to Winchester as
the team last in possession before
the ball went outside.

Michelsen immediately passed
again and this time the officials

ruled interference with Atkinson's
attempt to pet to the ball, pivinp
Winchester a first down at the
Winthrop '-• On 'he next play,

Serieka took a pitchout from
Michelsen and poinp outside the
Winthrop left end, cut inside and
through a wall of Winthrop tack-
lei s to po over standing up. Errico
apain kicked a perfect placement
poal just at half time.

Winthrop was not as cocky tak-
inp the field the second half but its

team was full of fight and it looked
like the Beach City boys would
score ripht after the kickoff.

Winchester received and after
makinp a first down, couldn't po,

and faced an eight yard deficit on
fourth down. The Indians elected

to run with it and Griffin from kick
formation pot only four. Winthrop
takinp over at the Winchester 39.

With Miles and Duplin doinp
some effective runninp Winthrop
moved to the 20, where an offside

apainst Winchester, after a run-
ninp play had been piled up, put
the ball at the 15, first and ten.

Here Keyes knifed throuph apain
to pet Lockyer for a four yard loss,

and on the next play Rizzo broke
throuph to drop Miles on an at-

tempted jump-pass play at the 21.

Lockyer was apain stopped for a

yard loss and Trainer's pass on

fourth down was away too far for

Miles to cover.

Winchester took over at its 22.

Donlon pot away for 13, but Win-
chester was penalized all the way
back to the seven for clipping.

we've got our hooks

some really prize

styled by

Vonliickards
Best catch of the season! Pure

worsted sharkskins-clear-cut, crisp,

colorfully patterned. Styled to

a bc.-J-turn by Don Richards with

distinctive "expression." If you're

a "shark" for value-you'll get a

Don Richard* sharkskin today.

The New "Good-all-year" Suit $49.50

Made by the famous Goodall Company

Michaels-Stern Suits from $60

A fine Selection of Topcoats from $50

CHITEL S MENS SHOP
(Jack Chitel)

Clothiers - Haberdashers to Men and Boys

6 Mount Vernon Street tuxedo rentals Winchester 6-0736-W

From there the locals rushed and
passed their way to the Winthrop
15. Flaherty making a great jump-
inp catch of Donlon's pass for a

badly needed first down at the Win-
throp 45 and Johnson makinp an-

other corkinp clutch of a Michelsen

aerial for a first down at the 30.

From the 15 Donlon bulled

throuph for five and Griffin imme-
diately zip-zapped throuph inside

his own left tackle for the final

touchdown. Errico pot tbe ball

over at placement, but it wasn't

one of his hundred percent kick-.

The summary:

<lan : Ik. Keytf*. Taylor, D<>rro ;
,

Carrier, fleck . iv. Ki/z,.. Motie
rt, Kemptcn. Roeray, Culletl ***

Carroll. Cahill
;

qb. Michelsen,

l.cntim*.
i. Curtis .

Flaherty,
Thiimmin.

Win •

Mi- La ii

Ia\ Atkinson. Catleton.
Amundaen Murphy, Kior-

y^St
you can get opto60

fORVOUROLDSTOVt.--

TRADE it in m ms

OAS HANOI
NOW

ft

MODEL 8698U

AUTOMATIC ROOM TEMPERATURE

CONTROL-SET IT AND FORGET IT

FLAVOR-SAVER BURNERS-
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Trade in your old stove and enjoy

yoursclfl Enjoy speedy, econom-

ical gas cooking plus cozy kitchen

comfort any time. And think how

convenient! For kitchen warmth,

you simply set the au'omaric roo.n

iomperature control and forget it.

For cooking you get the newest in

time-saving, work-saving, money-

saving advantages. And all in this

one lovely range. Now's the time

to trade and save.

CcU&uc
ow *25450 *

INSTALLED

WITH YOUR OLD STOVE
* D«'ux« back rail illutlratad — ilight added charge

• ACID RESISTING ENAMEL EXTERIOR

• NEW LOW BUDGET TERMS

SPALDING
Not only introduced golf t<» \merica. It has continued

to pioneer every- significant improvement in equipment

ever since.

The First Matched Sets

The First Registered Sets

The First Custom-Fit dubs
The First Dimpled Ball

And again today "Tru-Tcnsion"" winding in golf ball*

for maximum power, sweet feci and uniformity.

Spalding AIR FlfTE

Spalding KR0 FLUE

(rolf Balls in attractive boxes of half dozens and dozens.

These lovely boxes have the appearance of fine antique-

finished Morocco.

Ideal for trifts. Birthdays, or lay away your Christina,-

supply now.

I dozen $12.00 U dozen $o.(Mi

Winchester Sport Shop
41 Church Street

Tel. Winchester 6-1931

Pratt, lhl>, Spriekn, Hfllmo. Donlon. rhh.
Juhnnun, \Vh< M»*n. Ht jrjrs . fh, (iritrin. Kr-
rirn, IVrkin 1*.

Winthroi. High !.«' l>vry, HriUon . It,

D TraintT, Bodkins ; l# HrrnsU-in, God-
tlnr<t . e, Nov.-, Lurk2a ; rfc, White ; rt,

Baker re. I>* n invr . qb, T. Trninm- ; lhb
Lorkvrr. DupUn rhb, TowJsoTi, TanlitT
fb, Milt*

IVHikIh 12 3 4

Winchester Hi(fh .7 7 0 7 21

Touchdown):' Flaherty. Serieka. Griffin.

Pa lints after touchdown* Kiru*o
Reform* : James Marks , umpire: William

Dcmpaey ; linosmun: George Hill; field

itidffv: John Messimt. Length »f periods:
four KT-minute,

HIGH SCH001 STUDENTS CHOSE

CLASS OFFICERS

Elections last Friday ended a

week <>t" campaigning in behalf "f

candidates for important school of-

fices. Nomination for an office was
obtained by securing the signatures
of twr-nty classmates on a Petition
of Nomination. Aspirants for the

post of Senior Class President ad-

dressed the members of their class

at a special assembly, after which
the balloting was held under the
direction of the Student Council.

The results of the elections fol-

low :

Senior f'lass: President, Michael
Neagle; Vice-President, Harold
Quigley; Secretary, Muriel Briggs:
Treasurer, Cynthia Hill.

Junior ('lass: President, Fred
Wheaton; Vice-President, Robert
Derro; Secretary. Gloria Mueera;
Treasurer. Paul Mahoney.

Sophomore Class: President,

Thomas Cahill: Vice-President,
John Ketrcs; Secretary, Richard
Mawn; Treasurer, Ann Bledsoe,

Freshman Class: President, John
Morgan; Vice-President, Petei

Gove; Secretary, Sharon Hart-
ridge; Treasurer, James Wright,

- Old Sails and Young —
Tell your look-outs to keep
eii' eyes peeled for arrival

I -hii) SS Crawford

WINCHESTER AT STONEHAM

Winchester Hisrh plays its an-

nual football game with Stoneham
High at Stoneham on Saturday
afternoon with the kickoff at \i

o'clock.

This is the game Stoneham really

wants, For the past two years the
boys from the hockey town, coached
by Winchester's Tony DeTeso.
have been favored by many to up-
set the Winchester Indians, but

each time, in games played at Win-
chester, because of repairs to

Stoneham's field, the Indians have
prevailed, winning in 19-1!', 34 - 0:

and last year, W - 1.

This i< another year, according
to Stoneham, and as Coach DeTeso
lias practically a veteran team
Stoneham's rabid followers are

looking for an upset. There isn't

too much in the record to date to

support such optimism, but any
team with a passer like Pieano can
-coie pretty easily as Woburn
found out last year
Stoneham has beaten Wakefield,

Ipswich, and Lexington, and has
lost to Concord. Ipswich is sup-
posed to have a good team this

year, but both Wakefield and Lex-
ington are weak, and it was an in-

tercepted pass late in the game
that enabled Stoneham to beat the

Minutehoys, 19-13 last Saturday.
Stoneham won its opener from
Wakefield, 12-0.
Winchester has beaten Milton.

Swampscott, Watertown and Win-
throp, scoring three touchdowns or
more in each ^ame, while yielding
touchdowns to Swampscott and
Watertown. A deflected pass,

bouncing from three players in the
end zone was completed by Water-
town for its score. Swampscott
scored on the Winchester scrubs
after a muffed punt.

<>n tin- record Winchester should
win tomorrow, hut as Ted Bartlett,
former Winchester coach, keeps re-

minding us, you can't overlook that
Pieano, Any team with that tfood
a passer can be dangerous all the
way!

MiCHELSEN GETS SPORTS HONOR

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARI OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

2 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0U2

Have Your Broken or Cracked Glass

Replaced at

Bonnell Motors
666 MAIN STREET
Opp. Winchester Theatre

Door and Window Glass For All Model

Ford • Mercury - Lincoln Cars In Stock

— IMMEDIATE SERVICE —

October Is INSPECTION Month

•lost Michelsen, quarterback on
the Winchester High football team.
wu*i named the Wf'OP Sports
Honor Flol] last Saturday by \..r.

Masters, top high school sports re-

porter, on the "Pepsi-Cola School*
boy Sports Parade" at <i:45 p. m.
over WCOP ami WCOP-KM. In

addition to 'he radio salute, he will
receive, an Award of Merit for iiis

outstanding athletic ability and
sportsmanship.

WITH WINCHESTER'S

OPPONENTS LAST WEEK

Stoneham, 19;

Framinirham,
Lexington, 18

Belmont, IH
Reading, 27: Punchard. >'<

Wakefield, 6; Woburn, d<)

The badminton season has open-
ed for 1951 - 52. Play is held twice
a week at the W. II. S. gymnasium
and the club welcomes newcomers.

HARVEY DAVIES

Teacher of Singing

S.udios:

Tf.'i Newb. r> St., Hoston

COplej "-2454

">] Warren St.. Moneham

SToneham h-u2V£
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Published Every Fridaj

SINGLE COPIES. TEN CENTS
Left at \<>nr Residence for 1 Year
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IMMACS STILL WINNING
carry the mail in the old days. t0o.
In closing may I toss a few bou-
quets u t Quarterback Michelsen,
Jocko Seiieka, Joe Donlon, Dickie
Errico, little Bellino (please give
him the ball morel and don't for-
get the line - what a line!

E. L. C.
W. H S. '17

WE'VE 60TTEM!

•'.ditor of the Stai :

We'\ e got the team !

We've got the Band!
We've got th.' Rooters!
We've got tlie Hot Dogs, Choco-

late (.'overs, Coffee, and Potato
Chips.

We've got to get rid of them to

support the Hand.
< 'ome on Winchestei let's get

hep!
Friends 0f the Winchester
Band and ( Irchestra
' Committee.

BAD BUSINESS

"n Saturday, September 29th
the Drum and Bugle Corps with
the all girls color section, boarded
busses for a long tup to North
Adarns. After a tine trip through
the Berkshtres the local outfit par-
ticipated in the Annua! Fall Fes-
tival of the Berkshire*. The fes-
tival was under the sponsorship of
the North Adam-- Chamber of < om-
met'ee.

The local boys made first place in

the junior group participating in

the competition and cause very
near winning over the senior
group from, Cchoes, N. J., who
were only a slight margin higher
or. their score, The corps from
Cohoes are tlie Northern N'evv York
L'pstate Champions and the (m-
mac's felt pleased to he able to go
on record as giving these seniors
a good contest for top spot.
A tiled but happy group arrived

back home late Saturday night.
The pastor, Rev, H. K. Driscoli ac-

COACH KNOWLTON

ON TELEVISION

Star Reporter Learns All Channels
Aren't Alike!

Representee u inehester

Senators in Congress

Lcverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr.

Congressman, "> t h District

Edith N'ottrse lingers

Senator fith Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in General
< otirt

Harrison ''hadwick

County Commissioner
James A. Cullen

Attention is railed to tb.e adver-
tisement on Page 1 of this issue,

announcing a public hearing tor

the open discussion of senioi and
junior high school building needs
to be held a' the high school audi-

torium Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober IT. at « o'clock. The Build-

ing Committee, of which Mr. Boti-

noll is chairman, has called this
meeting so that any one interested
can find out what is heing done by
the committee, and has been done
to date, can hear what the School
Committee believes is necessary,
can tell the committee what he
thinks should, or should not In- dime
in solving out secondary schools
problem and make objection to

anything he does not like in the
pi ins as they have developed thus
fai The Star sincerely hopes that
there will he a large attendance at

next Wednesday's meeting, and
that those with opinions about the
solution of our schools problem, es-
pecially strong views, will he
present to state them, before it is

too late this time. The committee
faces a difficult task, at best, and
deserves at least the right to avoid
proceeding with a plan that is gen-
erally unpopular, or unpopular with
any considerable segment of the
voters The Committee wants
everybody's help in their effort to
find a solution to our pressing
schools problem, We shouldn't for-
get that the problem is ours, as
well as theirs; just as the schools
are ours, the property and respon-
sibility of all of us.

SHADES OF THE EARLY 20 S

Editor of the Stai
;

It may be a little too early to

crow especially with Reading and
Woburn yet to he met, but as an
earnest follower of Winchestei
High's football teams for the past
quarter century, I just want to say-

that this year's team brings back
fond memories of the years when
Jim Fitzgerald, Frank Molly, Joe
and Francis Tansey, Abe Winer,
Glen Kendriek. Art French, Dana
Kelly et all used to cavort for the
good old red and black.

Since this season started this

Winchester team has been a credit

to the town they knocked off

ttatertown without breathing too

hard right after that team had beat-
en Brockton, and don't let anybody
kul you, they were out to do a job
on Winchester. But, 1 think the
lug hurdle was against Winthrop,
who were highly touted, big and
strong, and the way Winchester
polished them off was really some-
thing to see.

Our boys' running attack, block-
ing ami tackling so far tiiis season
has been well-nigh perfect, I hope
they keep it up against Reading
ami Woiiurti. l!' they do 1 think
1 am sate in saying they will go
through undefeated this year. Too
IMuC 1

all t < ( s i
,•

, , . t j
v.l

lu> joti with this squad — even the

vidua t stars on tins team as it

woutU not be tail ti; the others -

aii of these boys ale playing ter-
rific ba! 1

; out line is really charging
ami holding and as they always say,
a football game is won or lost :::

tlie line -— and wnat a line we have

Henny Knowltun is one of the
best m 'tie business — this team is

playtng the kind of ball litnnv him-

Editor of the Star:
In out neighborhood there has

been a lot of excitement this week.
First my cat had to go to the hos-
pital to have a needle removed
from his throat. Then th.' Miller's
dog got run ovei in front of the
Mystic School. Th.' Hall. nan's dog
was sprayed by a skunk. The Far-
n urn's cat was run ovet on Main
street, We hope it does not happen
to any other animals.

Suzanne Fisher
5 F.dgehill road

HO CHANGE IN AUTO PLATES

The !'.!"] Massachusetts Legis-
lature has decided that th,- 105]
Motor Vehicle registration plates
will he used again for 195'i and
Registrar Rudolph F. King will val-
idate tile Use of these plates |,y a
new registration certificate and will
issue a windshield sticker as the
visual evidence of registration.

This windshield sticker must lie

placed at the top center of the
windshield and in no other place.

For the convenience of the pub-
lic the Registrar has this day ruled
that all holders of tive figured reg-
istration phites may obtain their
certificates of registration and
windshield stickers for 1952 from
any of the 21 branch offices over
the counter or from the main office

in Boston. Branch offices art- not
equipped to handle r, gist rat ions by
mail.

Holders of five-figured registra-
tion plates should co-operate with
tlie Registry and get their 1952
certificates and windshield stickers
at ..nee in ordei to protect their
reserved numbers.

ADULT CIVIC EDUCATION

English Speaking ( lasses
Course I Simple Knglish:

• 'lasses t',,r Displaced Persons and
for those to whom Kntrlish is a
foreign language. Attention given I

to special problems.
1 'out se 2 Skill in English

Usage: For those who wish to read,
write and speak Knglish well.

< 'ourse •'> Fluent Knglish:
For those who wish help in English
expression, conversation, letter-
writing, word study, and reading
skills.

Training for < itizenship
Course 1 Learning the Ways 1

of Democracy: The story of the
United States of America and liv-

ing together under the United
States Constitution and Govern-'
ment.

• ourse 2 Preparation for Ad-
j

mittance to United States Citizen-
1

ship: All candidates for United
States Citizenship are required to
pass an examination on speaking
and reading Knglish. They are re-
quired to be able to take simple dic-
tation. They must show that they
understand the principles of the
United States Constitution and
Government. This course prepares
directly for that.

^
The Class meets at The Lincoln

School, Mondays and Thursdays
7:30-9:30 p m. All instruction is

Free.

FALL MEETING

JUNIOR FLORENCE CRITTENTON

The fall meeting of the Winches- '

tor Junior Circle of the Florence '

Crittenton League was held on
Tuesday evening, October 9 at the
home of Mrs. Charles L. Moore, 24
Ledgewood road.

Mrs. George Moulton Herrick,
president of the Circle presided.
Reports were read by committee
chairmen and plans for the year
discussed. Fail activities include
the Annua! Bazaar to be held this
year on November 27th and 28th at
the John Hancock Building in Bos-
ton and a Christmas Holiday Dance
on December 15th at the Winches-
tor Town Hall.

Following the business meeting
Miss Helen Fowler of the Mater-
nity Home gave an interesting and
informative talk on the history of
Florence Crittenton.

At the close of tiie evening coffee
was served by Mrs. Charles R.
Whitten and net committee. Pout-
ers were Mrs. Sanborn Vincent and
Mrs. !!. M. Boutwel!.

BUILDING PERMITS

has
s-

., U O, i p ' • '
'

« '., .' ', el'd.tli.'.

Thursday, October 11, as follows:
New Dwelling:

o< ; AKv-r. Mad
Alterations:

22 Ardley road
2s Sberiuan Circle

Reshingle:
4;i Mystic Valley Parkway
22 Salem street

companied the group on the trip.

Plight and early Sunday morn-
ing the local groups entrained for
Hyde Park.
The Eastern Massachusetts Jun-

ioi Drum and Bugle Corps Associa.
: tion held a competition for the pur-
pose of determining the "51"

Champs, Sixteen corps participat-
ed in the event. The Girls drill
team were crowned, Champion
Gil ls Drill Team of 1951. The local
girls have been tops all year, de-
feating all comers. The all girl
color section also was a top win-
ner being awarded Champion color
section foi 1951, The boys ran into
hard luck losing to their neighbors
of Beverly by three tenths of a
point. There was not time enough
to run tiff the drum and bugle
singles and quartet competitions
on the same day so they will he
held later this month.

Winchester and Woburn certain-
ly should be proud of the local
groups bringing home their share
of top honors this season.

NEW JEWEL PRESENTED BY

MACEFIELD EXCLUSIVELY

Maeefield is making ready fori
a fourth fall season with unusual

!

designs in jewelry ami silver. In-
creased demands of last season and
this summer have encouraged us
to present a larger ami more varied
collection this year.

Included in this showing of new
motifs, textures, and stones are
the new Mi raj jewels of light
appropriately named, for it is real
ly hard to believe what you see;
and you must see them to appre-
ciate their beauty. This small men-
tion of Miraj jewels does not begin
to indicate the vast importance
these stones will play in the world
of jewelry. Of local origin, exclus-
ively from Maeefield, first in Win-
chester, they will one day be seen
throughout the world. See them,
now in our window displays. Visit
out showroom and handle these
color beautiful stones and lie fas-
cinated as everyone has been who

'

has seen them.
( >ur line of originals includes

one-of-a-kind pins, rinsrs, bracelets,
earrings, cuff links, etc., in a vari- i

ety of prices.

In the made-to-order department,
many of our clients have already
placed their orders for the season's
gifts which is wise for their
comfort and ours in keeping ahead
instead of behind schedule. If you
will require something especially
made to order, it is not too soon to
consider the designs we will sketch
for you either for an entirely-
new piece or for the resetting of
your own stoneR.

Maeefield is at 10 Winchester
Place (first left on Mt Vernon St i

Coach Henry Knowltun of tlie

Winchestei High. School football
team, accompanied by his co-cap-
tains, Joe Donlon and Dick Errico,
appeared with. "Bump" Hadley mi
the Chevrolet Dealers television
sports program over Station WBZ
Monday evening.

Voui spmts reporter and his
wife accepted an invitation from
C.ach Knowlton's good wife to see
tlie show on their television with
Do* and George Field and Virginia
Dudley, nearby neighbors.
A perusal of the public prints

told us tile Hadley show was on
Channel 11. and as no one in the
gathering knew anything about
TV, we all supposed the timetable
meant what it said and that you
tuned in Channel 11 to see the tele-
cast.

Mrs, Knowlton did just that,
though s|u . prefaced her tuning
with the disquieting remark that
Channel n was usually ungettable
ami would we plea.se keep our
fingers crossed.

In our entirely inexpert opinion
it would take considerably more
than even the tightest crossed
fingers to get anything much on
Channel 1 1, at least on the Knowl-
ton TV. Mrs. Knowlton wiggled
various knobs hopefully and from
time to time wobbly blue images
appealed mi tlie screen, inter-
spersed with light colored parallel
lines atid ladder effects that moved
hack and forth from right to left.

Mr. Hadley appeared now and
then, seated at a desk and appar-
ently talking earnestly. We could-
n't hear him, and from what we
learned later, it really didn't mat-
ter, because he was talking for the
most part about the World Series
game played that aft. -rnoon, and
all of us knew all about that one,
that Allie Reynolds had beaten Sal
Maglte and the Yanks were back
in the series.

Finally just about the time that
the show was going to be over the
Winchestei Co-Captains, Joe and
Dick, were shown, flattened against

|

a screen, a bit h-p. sided and ap-
: parently saying something too. At
least their lip- were moving!
Then the scene, still wobbly and

pale-blue, chanced again, and the
classic Knowlton features appeared
beside the Hadley phtsog to the
right of the desk Mr. Knowlton,
too, seemed to he saying something,
but on i Tmnnel I 1 on the Knowl-
ton set you don't know what they
say; you just guess, like in the day's
of the old silent tillums. Mr.
Knowlton is very photogenic on
TV and seemed unite at home, w hen
his image stopped shimmying so
you could see it clearly.
W ell, it was soon over. Mr. Had-

ley having consumed most of the
time with his baseball small talk.
Aftei the telecast, the host took
Coach Knowlton and his expectant
co-captains to a steak dinner (two
inches plus, on the level I at the
Hotel Kenmore,
We are told this part of the pro-

gram was a gteat success. In fact
tin- hotel culinary staff will long
use the Donlon ami Errico capacity
as a yardstick for succeeding
hearty trenchermen, Mr. Knowl-
ton, too, did full justice to the
menu, especially to some succot-
ash, of which he is exceedingly
fond. Mr. Hadley, being on a re-
ducing diet, could cnly eat at the
one-man-and-a-boy 1},te.

And just in case you TV wise-
acres are thinking of calling in to
tell us that we could have seen the
telecast over Channel 4 and seen it

perfectly, don't bother, please!

s2\\ dliarlcs JP.

^t^onaltuc

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 C HURCH STRKET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

W Inehester 6-1021
mal3-tf

Uncle George ('timings told us just
that when we dropped in at his
house with some Royal Arch proof
after the show, and his information
was continued next morning by our
own Dick Hakanson. We're" mad
enough about it as it is. so don't
rub s a |t j,, a u,,un <] s ti)| ,.aw ;uuj

jumpy. And, above all, don't even
speak about it to Mrs. Knowlton!
It really isn't safe!

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
mart tf

self used to play tor good old Win-
chester years ago. Tin y don't eopu
any better - more power to him
Also, what a break Winchestei got

when they engaged Frankie ProVh
zano —

- lie must be putting' some of

his old time pepper into that Win-
chester backfield — how they travel
and block! Fi ankle knew i., ,•. «q

Last Saturday afternoon Mrs.
Adin Bailey, ". Wildwood terrace,
reported that her house had evid-
ently been entered dating her ab-
sence from hunt©. Access was
gained by forcing a cellar window.
Mis. Bailey had left tier pocket-
book lying on tlie kitchen table, and
this had been ransacked, but
nothing taken. Nothing else in the
house had been disturbed.

FRESH FARM PRODUCTS

lb 3c

lb 4c

Basket 50c

2 Bunches 19c

2 Bunches 19c

3 lbs 20c

19c

25c

Oi l! I !i»

Hltie Hubbard Squash

Butternut Sirua^h

Vpples Fancy Mat Intosb

( "arfots

Hoots

Spinach

Spinach. Olio Pack Trimmed v\ \\ a-he,l

I anilifltiut r Fancy White

Potatoes - t .elcrv - I Iriiim-

! », . Moines Squash • Parsaii

Lomatoes - Puiinikiii-

Orders Taken for Green Mt, Potatoes

s » ! (:i,1,
" r

Gal 60c

Open Only Thurs., Fri., and Sat.

For Remainder of Season

SPENCE FARM
30 Wyman Street Woburn, Mass.

FORUM CHAPEL PLANS

Dr. Edwin Prince Booth, Prnfes
sor of \ew Testament at Boston
University School ,,f Theology, held
a group ,,f High Schoolers' spell
bound last Sunday as he gave th
first of his three scheduled address,
es on the Life of .lesus. He was
speaking to the Senior Form
High School youth group of tl

First ( 'ongregational ' hutch, lb
will continue his stirring aceo
of this most influential life in the
history of mankind, at Ripley
t'hapel Sunday morning at 9tko

Ronald MacKenzie, will he the
chaplain assisted by William IL
•Johnston, Jr. I'shers will he Roger
Bain! ridge and John Butler. The
service was planned by a commit
tee consisting of Ronald MacKen-
zie, Marjorie Dexter, Gail Stratton,
Gardner Smith, Dick Rush, and
John Becker. Bradford Johnson
will speak briefly about the coming
"Workday for Christ" in which the
Forum hopes to have 100'i parti
cipation of Forum members.
The first social event of the fall

season for Forum members is an
all-day outing October 12 at
Cherry Hill Farm. Softball, bas-
ketball, football, sack races, a tug-
o' war. and a picnic lunch will he
enjoyed by all who attend. Kach
person is asked to bring at least
one article of used clothing in good
condition for shipment to refugees
by the Forum Service Committee,
Cars will leave the church at ft-.'fO

and return at <>:O0. The plans foi
the outing have been made by the
Forum Social Committee under the
leadership of Ronald MacKenzie
and Judith Higgins.

"HOME -TOWN"

BANKING SERVICES?

Fverythtng you want ... or
may need .

. for complete Kink-
ing serv i ce , i s read y and \va i t in g
for you at this "home town"
hank, where every customer is important,

If you need money for home repairs or im-
provements, or a personal loan to "clc.tr the
slate" of unexpected hills, you can he sure of
prompt action at this bank.
You will find neighborly understanding here

in all types of banking transactions, whether
it's loans to businesses, small or large; low-cost
financing for the purchase of automobiles or
household equipment; checking or savings ac-
counts; or safe deposit protection for vour val-
uables. So, he sure to stop in soon.

Call or n r'tte for our folder —
"HOW THIS HOME TOWN" BANK

CAN ASSIST YOU"

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEOfRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Hnnking Hours s \. vi to 2 1'. M. Daily
Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 noon

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

\ 71

LETTERHEADS

BILLHEADS

*

ENVELOPES

\ i

INVITATIONS

RECEIPTS

TICKETS

I
PROGRAMS and PAMPHLETS

J

THE WINCHESTER STAR
3 Church Street Tel. WI 6-0029
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

FOR SALE ft rut ClarTnet. Excel-

lent cunrtition T.-i Winchester 6-0931. *

FOK SALE Speed Cjueen covered

mangle in g<»o»l condition. 4 year*, old

rv,i!.-m'*I> ,»e.i. T*.. ipeerfn. knee con-

trol. Phone STonetmm (»-ilS*4-M

FOR SALE General Electric Kefri-

K»-raU»r. 6 cu. ft. Cimy ermine! combination

Km, ami <,il range, A.RHna-ton 5-

6017*S or AKIitn(t..li '-
1 H9-R

F'OK SALE 1 hiid • maroon colored

coat with hat and ii-KKin>{». 6x, kf.-^i

condition. Call Winchester t--'. 1

FOK SALE New Indian Oriental It lit

11x10 approximately. Solid blue with jt'.i'l

colored border. A!-n irrey and blue irjtl2.

Kiyhteen yards Wilton Carpet 27" green,

almost ri' * Winchester K-1754-W.

FOK SALE Three-quarter sine Ma-
gann Pool table in excellent condition, com-
plete with nin< sticks, balls, rack and
cover, if in't-re-t,^) call Winchester '.--11-.*

FOK SA1.F. Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only (lahrn are! Erickaon Co.. Inc.

4I« M;i»- Ave., Arlington. Tel. AKlingtun
6.4323 d'.i-tf

FIRKl'I.A' E WOO!) FOR SALE —
Mostly nak, well seasoned, cut any length,
delivered '..» cellar . uls<» kin*iling for sale

J C Walker, WA.laiel. II- King 3.

821-tf

WROt GHT IKON RAILINGS We
make an I install, fur free estimates call

AK 5-4- - in>time aprG-ti

SBLEC TED FLAGSTONE Fancy
colon!. Concrete and cinder blocks, Glaus
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre

plaster, K.a:S, Lath, corner bwd, sand,
gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-

ing, lead flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,

pla'furm railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cieanout doors, cesspool covers, septic

tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, Heati-
lati.rs and outdoor fireplace units. FriMell
Brother*. 29 High St., WOburn 2-0570.

MYSTIC SCHOOL TEAS

erviceS

-I Mr \ V OCTOBER 1 1. 19',!

CRAWFORD MF.MORIA! METHODIST
( III Kl II

( I1 1 Rt If OF THE EPIPI1 ANY

FOR SALE

CHH KERING HA BV CRAM)
IM A NO in good condition.

Can be seen nt 21 Gould Road.

Arlington, or call AK 5 19"8-M.

Rev. Dwight W. Hadlry, Rector. Rec-
tnrv. 1 (ilengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-126 4.

Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

S /K! a. :rt Holy Communion.
!>;-|0 a. m Chrrrch School ' K n p e r

School i

.

1! 'HI b. m Morning Prayer and ,S,-r-

mon
!l:oo a , m. Kindergarten and Primary

Departments.
7:00 p. nr. Young People's Fellowship,
Tuesduy. October 16.

I n . I 5 a. m. Holy Communion
Sewing. Surgical Dressing Church

World Service.
! t spi p. m. Luncheon
W'..slnesday. Octidrer 17

f:4Ml P- m. Firsi meeting ,,f the Epi-
phimy M< n'» Club.

Speakel . He Arthur T. Hertig Subject:
"Human Development"

THE FRIENDLY ( HI I(( II AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev John Snmik. Jr., Minister, 10 Dii
Street — Winchester «-fll».
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Director.
Miss Patricia Head and Mr Robert

Mar Auley. soloists.
W Raymond Chase, Sunday School Supt.

155 Cambridge Street. WI fi-'tl--

Subteet fur 'lie morning service — "Two
Roads To Your Destiny", The Fellowship
Group meets at :; p m. for a mystery meet-
ing out of town.

THIS W EEK
Monday. October 15

p f R

Rummage Sale lc the

FOR SALE
Virgin loam, sand, gravel.

Landscape gardening. Cellars

cleaned, rubbish removed, win-

dows washed. Phone WOburn
2-0850-J.

IcKenna Hrothcrx n l2 l

I*

} ' mm
•'11 ml

ligious Education.
! Wednesday, o.

10:(M) a, m
|
W. S. C S
7:15 p. m Official Board Members,

I Sunday School Teachers and Officers and
parents will meet at the church to leave

f..r College avenue, Somerville. Purpose
I Lynn sub-district Mooting preparing for n

Conference Christian Mission for every
i chtireh in the Conference, next Spring.

;
There will be si panel on the leadership of

| Official Board members, teachers and

mi- "

s '<r.

Tie

the

Tci

slay. October is

so p m. c. ntcr Group moeting at
of M • Mildred Noyi Dix

MYSTIC LAKES
ARLINGTON

Beautiful location with pri-

vate beach privileges. Eight

room Colonial house. Newly
painted Largo living room,
fireplace, panelled dining
room. Four bedrooms. Large
screened porch. Oil beat and
continuous hot water. Two
car garage. Ovei }),(>00 sq, ft.

of land. Corner location. Ex-
cellent transportation. New
school in district. Financing
arranged. Call owner. AR1-
ington 5-7193.

Winchester UNITARIAN CHURCH

p. m. Ilome-coming supper by
the Weshyan Croup. For information.

' see Mis. Kosnnna Jury. Winchester 6-

j
2513 or any member of the Croup. Moving

|

pictures of India will be shown after the

, meal with David Senmunds of India, in

charge. It is going to be a Hig Evening
Friday, October

7:tt0 p. m. -- Senior Choir Rehearsal.

TO LET
FOR KENT -- In \rlington beaut ifull>

fi:rnishe»l r.sim in lines* residential section,

in family of twi
breakfast optiona
ington 5-ji'.Jti-W

FOK KENT
room Rest
A!! convonie
ing. kitchen privilege. Keferences. Oppo-
site Junior High School. IH:i Main smn't.
Winchester H-Oi-7-W. •

FOR KENT liamg. at US Hemingway
street, Winchester Jii.UO a month. Phone
Winchester 6-17711-11 between p. m ntiil

7 p m.

Kitchen privileges or

Oarage rrvainble AKI-

l.arge well furnisheii

tiou for business person.
Semi-private bath. park-

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Robert A. Storer, Minister
Mis. Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

Music and Organist
Mrs. Edward Rartlett, Church Secretary.

Church Tel,phono - Winchester 6-0919
Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.

Sunday. October I I

ti :"0 a. ni. Junior t 'horr.

{* :45 a. m. Upper School
grade through High School.

11:00 a. m. Lower School —

-

thriiugh Thin! grade.
Service of Worship. Sermon Topic

' Fueling One's Work".
"i

:

; t i p, m. Junior High Fellowship.
Monday. October I5th,
Hoy Scouts at 7 :0fl p. m.
Tuesday. October Kith
Sewing Croup at |o ;(10 n m
Thursday. Octohei l-th
Annual Mei'ting and Supper at 1 :H0 p. m

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
111 Years of Service to Winchester

WANTED

Rev. Howard J, Chidley, I). D. Minister.

Residence, FVrnwny
Hev. Donald li. Tarr. S. T. R., Assistanl

: and Director of Religious Education, WI 6-

I 1086
J Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-

master. Tel. MYstic H-4972.
Mrs \\ . L Caldwell. Church Secretary.

I WI 6-0328.
Mrs. Dona d B. Tarr, B. S. Assistant Di-

!
rector of lieligious Education ; Secretary.

' Church School. WI 6-tur>i>

Mrs Raymond C. ti: raw-bridge. Executive
!
Hostess. WI 6-l?Sti; Home WI 6-1011

WANTED Good home for hmutiful
four month old white female kitten. Will

deliver. CjiII before 5 p m Winchester
K-n<t7s-K

WANTED Set wrought iron chairs,

table, chaiso longtle also ping I'ong table
and piKil table Winchester R-17S4-W *

WANTED Ride to and from Boston
vicinity Kenmore Square, start H::tit en,!

S;30, Momlay through Friday Tel. Win-
chester fi Z4X0-R

POSITKIN WANTED Children cans)
for by refined reliable woman. Keferences
Call Winchester a-lTTs-K o6-3t

WANTED Experienced woman for

general house cleaning one day a week.
Monday or Friday Telephone Winchester
6-2359-R

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Coiner Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev, Walter l,ee Bailey. Minister.
Residence: 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0127.

For

ALTERATIONS

on Children's, Women's and

Men's Clothing

Call WOhurn 2-1431-J

W I-awrence Cook. Organist and Choir
Director.

Mrs. Lloyd Wallis. Church Secretary.
Mrs H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School

Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 1. Monday

through Friday.
Church Office telephone: Winchester

6-2S64.

Next Sun lay Dr. Chidley will preach
on Trust in the Sufficiency of God," The
service is at It*: Ci a. m

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Monday, October 15

7 .SO p. hi. Community School of ehris-
I tian Education.

KrlS p m Parish Flavors rehearsal.

I
Tuesday. October

In on « m. Women's Association
Board Mts-ting

7 no p m Cub Court of Honor.
7:45 p. m. —- Junior Mrs Guild.

Wednesday, October 17

7 :4B p. m Parish Players rehearsal.
Thursday, October 1*

7:15 p m, - Hoys Scouts in Parish Hall
7 :45 p.m. Senior Choir rehearsal.

Friday. October 19
7:15 p. m Parish Players rehearsal.

Saturday, October 20
9:00 a. m. Junior Choir rehearsal

MISCELLANEOUS
DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help

wanted, situations available F-iill or part
•ime. Nurses' Hgencv Reasonable com-
mission. No registration fee, Denniaon
Home Service STonehnm 6-1407-M ol2-8t*

CAKES AH types of cakes and sand-
wiches made to order Parties catered
Call Libbie WOburn 2-05SS-M o5-2t*
" SAGGING SPRINGS - In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
TRUE' Work done in your home. Divan
J20.7S ; chair. $9 75. Written Lifetime
guarantee yuality Upholstering since
1901 R. L. Wicks & Sons Co, Call
BEL_5-0991 jy9-tf

UPHOLSTERING & CANE SEATING —
For expert work of all kinds. Call B & S
Upholstering Co. AR 5-lSls pal6-tf

HELP - F'or the Problem Drinker!
There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Write P O Box Ills. Win-
chester ja20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-
vatrons on Airplanes, Ships, Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United Statew
or foreign countries. Call your Authorized
Travel Agent. J F Mctirath, Jr.. Travel
Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Winchester
*-nM\ nl9 tf

WEDDING i AKES When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a s-udio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can lie made Tel.
Emile Marquis, >.' Centra! street, Woburn.
WOburn 2.177,1. fg-tf

FOR

ALL THE

NEWS

READ THE

STAR

Sunday, October 14.

9 ISO a. m. Church School,
9:80 a ni. Men's Brotherhood Class
10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten
10:45 a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon by Mr Bailey . "Our Approaching
Mora! Collapse". Choir Robing Ceremony

4 :!t0 p. m. Junior High Fellowship meet-
ing
6:30 p. m Senior Youth Eellowship. In-

stallation of Officer*, Co-leaders: Carol
Foster nmi San, Ira Saltmarsb. Subject:
"Consecration to our Task'*, Refreshnumts.
Monday, October 1ft.

7 no p. m. Hoy Scouts. Troop 7. in Re-
creation Hall

7 :;'" p. m. Fourth Session of Commu-
nity School of Religious Education in
Parish House of First Congregational
Church
Thursday. October is

B:48 p. m Youth Choir Rehearsal.
7 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal
Friday. October 19
7:30 p m. F'un-nite, conducted by Coach

Muerling. Assisting Committee: Carol
Foster, Sandra Saltmarsh, Philip Dreaser,
Cecil Pride

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Washington St at Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook. Minister

47:'. Was! ington Street
Phone WI 6-1688

Mrs. Kony Snyder. Church School Supt.
Phone WI 6-203S

Mis George H Lochman. Organist

Bundsy Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Kea.ling room. 5 Winchester Terrace

.off Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 1 1 a. m.
to 4 p m.

The provable falsity of sin, disease, and
death on the basis that they do not origin-
ate in God, who gives man life and health,

j
will be dealt with at Christian Science
services next Sunday Subject of the Les-
son-Sermon is ' Are Sin. Disease, and Death
Real"'
The Golden Text is from Psalms: "The

Lord is my strength and song, and is he-
come my salvation I shall not die.

but live, and declare the works of the
Lord" illS. 14.17,.

Bible citations include Christ Jesus'
statement to his disciples: 'Behold I give
unto you power to tread on serpents and
scorpions, and over all the power of the
enemy, and nothing shall by any means
hurt you" i Luke 10:l-,c
Correlative passages from Science and

Health with Key to the Scriptures" by
Marv Baker Eddy include: "Since God is

All. there is no room for His unlikeness.
tosi Spur alone created all. and called
it good. Therefore evil, being contrary to
good is unreal, and cannot be the product
of God" ip, 338 1.

Grade T»o

A tea for Miss Norma Littlefield

an'! the mothers <>f her Second
Grade pupils at Mystic School was
held nr. Wednesday, October X. at

the home "f Mis. Charles O.
Nichols, 14 Jefferson mad. Rae-h

mother was presented a bouton-
niere of fall flowers bearing her
name and that of her child, new
mothers' having a special identify-

ing flower. Miss Littlefield, who
received a c'tsajre of sweetheart
roses, talked informally with the
mothers of her pupils.

Tea was served by Mis. Sumner
Goodwin, co-hostess, Mis. William
Ryan, and Mrs, Raymond Gross.
Pouring at the tea table were Mrs.
Hurt. in Miller and Mis. W. Camp-
bell Ross.

(irade Five
Mothers of Grade Five pupils at

Mystic School met on Friday after-
noon, October 5, at the home of

Mrs, Rowland Patrick on Ledge-
wood road t" meet their children's
teacher, Miss Margaret Millican.

All present enjoyed hearing Miss
Millican express her plans for the
year, in which citizenship and
character training will be empha-
sized. Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs.
Oliver Peterson, Mrs. W. Camp-
bell Ross, and Mrs. t'olver I'. Dyer
were pourers, tea committee mem-
bers being Mrs- Horace deRivera,
Mrs. Oliver Peterson, Mi s. Francis
Colclough, and Mrs. Lynwood Bry.
ant.

FRENCH "AZILUM" RESTORATION

URGED AT 1793 SITE ON

UPPER SUSQUEHANNA

Farm meadows now spread over
the 2,400 acres in northeastern
Pennsylvania where the French
village of Asylum (Azilum) sprang
up in 1T93.

Yet the strange story of that
short-lived wilderness retreat of
French exiles still holds a deep in-

terest in the region, as a current
proposal of Pennsylvania State 1

officials for its restoration shows.
The colony was founded by aris-

tocratic refugees fleeing the blood-
letting of the French Revolution,
notes the National Geographic So-

|

ciety. Its site was the land within
a big horseshoe bend of the Sus-
quehanna River, a few miles down-
stream from present-day Towanda
and 40 air miles northwest of
Scranton.
The Grande Maison, largest of

Asylum's 50 log buildings, was
built lor ill-starred Marie An-
toinette, tradition says. Rut the
French Queen died in the Reign of
Tenm without seeing her Amer-
ican home.

Liberal Royalists
Descendants of the builders still

live in the neighborhood. Most of
the Frenchmen made Asylum their
home lor a scant ten years, how-
ever, and returned to Franco under
an amnesty proclaimed in 1802 by
Napoleon.
The refugees had been part of a

brilliant French "society, which,
prior to the French Revolution, set

the fashion and conversation for
tin' world. Many were deputies to

the tradition-smashing French Na-
tional Assembly of 1789 which
voted to surrender numerous feu-
dal rights and sought to establish
a Constitutional monarchy. Lib-
eral, yet loyal to the Crown, they
stayed in Fiance after the fall of
the Bastille and until the Revolu-
tion's excesses forced them to flee

for their lives.

The colony's founders were
Vicomte I .otiis de Noailles, La-
fayette's brother-in-law and
brother-in-ai ms during the Amer-
ican Revolution; and Antoine
O m e r Talon, Parisian jurist.

Robert Morris, American financier,
acted as land agent.

Gay Despite Hardships
An American wilderness was a

far cry from the highly cultivated
estates many of the colonists left
ichind in France; yet the royalists
faced their program of community
building with vigor, even gayety.
In summer. French ladies planned
picnics and boating parties along
the scenic Susquehanna River,
danced in outdoor pavilions and or-
ganized fetes under riverside treps.
In winter the Grande Maison was
the scene of concerts, chess and
card parties, and amateur drama-
tics.

All was not play, however.
Houses were built, papered,
shingled, and fitted with glass win-
dows, then a novelty in America.
Gardens, orchards and vineyards
were planted; blooded bulls and
sheep imported. Roads were built
into the forests, which were felled
for building, tar, and potash in-

dustries.

But most of the colonists had
left family, wealth, ancestral
homes, and hearts in France.
When Napoleon made it safe for
them to return, they were content
to bid farewell to their Penn's-
woods Asylum.

LAFAYETTE GRAVE

NEGLECTED! U. S. TOURISTS

REPORTED FEW

Ha\ Americans forgotten La-
fayette? In an obscure private
cemetery in Paris, across the city
from popular tourist haunts, his

grave lies coveted with a blanket of

Massachusetts soil brought from
historic Bunker Hill and marked by
an American flag, notes the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Vet re-

ports come that no visitor from the
United States has tailed at tiny
Gimetiere de Picpus for nearly a
year.

It was scarcely more than a cen-
tury ago when the news of Lafa-
yette's death threw this nation into
deep, well-nigh universal mourn-
ing. President Andrew Jackson or-

dered the same military honors ac-
corded him as marked the passing
of President (Jeorge Washington 35
years earlier.

On every army post, navy sta-

tion and ship l'4 guns were fired at
daybreak. And throughout the
day, every half hour until sunset,
a lone gun boomed solemnly.
Officers wore bands of black for six

months.
( oiiRress Mourned

In Washington members of Con-
gn s.s also went into mourning for
,'Jil days during that summer of
1834. In joint session they heard
John Quincy Adams eulogize the
gallant Frenchman, then by formal
resolution they expressed the sor-
row of the nation. The halls on
Capitol Hill remained draped in

black until Congress adjourned.
Memorial services were held in

every city in the land, and the few
surviving veterans of the old Con-
tinental Army turned out for their
last parade. People everywhere
wore badges of mourning for the
man who offered his youth and
money to the American Revolution
and, later, his mature wisdom and
influence to help a struggling re-

public.

Many remembered Lafayette
personally from the triumphant
tour of the nation he had made a
decade earlier a tour described
as belonging to "the poetry of his-
tory." Invited by President Mon-
roe, Lafayette spent more than a
year visiting every major U. S.

city, receiving "demonstrations of
frenzied enthusiasm without pre-
cedent or parallel in America," to

quote contemporary writers.
"We Are Here"

Congress voted him $200,000)
gave him a tract of public land in

Louisiana and placed an American
frigate, the "Brandywinc," at his

disposal for the trip back to
France. It was on that return
voyage that Lafayette brought
with him the earth from Bunker
Hill, to be placed over his grave
when he died.

In remembrance nf the distin-
guished Marquis, Americans have
named after him eight counties,
more than a dozen towns and cities,

a n d countless streets, parks,
squares, and schools. Children
saved their pennies and, in 1900,
presented France with an eques-
trian statue of their hem, which
was placed in the Square du Car
i ousel near the Louvre.
This gesture of a nation's con-

tinuing gratitude found renewed
and eloquent expression 17 years
later as the advance units of the
American Fxpeditionary Force he-
gan arriving in France' to fight in

World War I. That Fourth of
July special services were held at
Lafayette's grave and General
John J. Pershing delegated Col. C.
E, Stanton of his staff to represent
him. It was Stanton who delivered
the inspired salute that spoke
everything in four words.

"Lafayette, we are here.'" he
said.

A Service

For Investors

Investors are invited to use our service for the

purchase or sale of securities. Your orders will be

promptly carried out. and you will have the benefit

of our facilities which include comprehensive and

authentic investment data. Ask for full information

regarding this convenient serv.ee.

Winchester Trust Company
85 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

y, CHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Banking Hours S A. M. to 2 P. M. Monday through Friday

"Sidewalks of New York"

New York state's ex-gnvernor
Alfred Smith, leading the fad with

bis own organ, played, sang, and
danced to ins favorite tunes

|
"When We Were Sweet Sixteen,"

'"Silver Threads Among the Gold,"

"Weary River," and "Sidewalks of
: New York." Debutantes turned or-

:

gan handles at lavish coming-out

!

parties while captains of industry

j

found repose at Southampton in

'grinding the boxes on their garden

|

strolls.

The stock market crash and the

!
sobering 80*8 quelled the enthusi-

|asm of the amateur. The profes-

sion a grinder, meanwhile, found it

ever harder to make a living. By

|
1939, when New York banned the

! music box in an anti-noise cam-
paign, there were only 25 licensed

organ grinders in the city.

Thus the barrel organ takes its

place in history as a gay, color-

ful instrument that gave man
nearly four centuries of pleasure.

One of the first mentions of it as
a distinctive instrument came in the

16th century when England's Queen
Elizabeth sent one to the Sultan
.Mohammed III in Constantinople

I
(Istanbul i.

Scandali/e Nations

For reasons best known to him-
self, a chronicler of the time wrote,

"A (ireat and Curious Present is

going to the (irand Turk which will

gcandalize other nations, especial-

ly the Germans."
The modern form of the barrel

organ emerged in the ISth cen-

tury and was immediately adopted
by one woman of fashion, l.ady

Jersey, who had an instrument set

up in her drawing room at Ber-

keley Square. By the last half of

the 19th century London lords and
ladies were dancing to organ
music.

VOICE OF BARREL ORGAN

SILENT AFTER FOUR

CENTURIES OF SONG

A bit of enchantment has fled

the streets of American cities.

The sight and sound of it made
children dance and lifted the hearts
of their elders. It was spring it-

self, that trio of organ grinder,
barrel organ and "monk," notes
the National Geographic Society.
Yet today even the great city of
New York is reported to have hut
one organ grinder left, a man of
T.'r years slowly cranking out the
tunes of yesteryear.
The tinkling voice of his barrel

organ is barely heard midst the
whir of motor cars with strident
horns, the blare of countless radios,
television sets and record players.
Things were different 20-odd years
ago . . .

The barrel organ — or hurdy-
gurdy, as it is often called — was
the rage of New York in the late,

gay 1920's. While an estimated .300

professional Italian grinders strode
the streets, rich and famous ama-
teurs cranked away on their own
"machines" set up in fashionable
drawing rooms.

TYPING &
MULTIGRAPHING

SERVICE
170 Mt. Vernon St.

Call Winchester 6-1487-J

USED FURNITURE
BOUGHT SOU)

ALLEN'S
1 Washington Street

WOburn 2-1050
oS-tf

Insulation of Hot Water

Tanks and Heaters.

Piping, Ete.

HAROLD LARSON
257 West St. REadin* 2-0950-W

B^S-St*

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. S 7.00

4 yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin St. SToneham 6-06*9

•21 19t

IMMUTt \TK rONTFPTION
I ATHOI.1C ( lit K< n

Rev. HerlMT' K. A Driscoll, Pastor
Rev. St.Th.-i> K. Hurkc
Mr-sis at ". > ami 11:45,

ST. MARY'S I HI Kill

H'> J"hn P. O'RIordan, Pastor
A "distant* : Rev. Charlrn Anadort, B«»,

Kran.-is il'Nii! and He\ . William Walsh.
... \ M- • -

'

C K fViunrnt tlr-uup will W c.i.-s-.s at

A< I l\ 1 rir> FOR THE W r K

K

TI

9, 10, 1 1 ar.,1 11 :80 a. m.
i! aft. r the 9 o'clock Mass.

i '. hurch

NrW HOPE BAPTIST I HI RCH

Kfv VirueM Hill. Pastor
" Pl.asa. . View A venue, Everett. Tel.

EVerttt 9-0S2«,
10,45 a. ni. Morning Service,

I

2 m. p t,. The Missionary Society will

meet at the home of Mrs Aitr.ur Belville,
4:< Bi-ooksid. avenue, Mis John Webber
will bo co-hos-os, with Mrs B, [villi

7 ;00 p. m. The Chancel Choir will re-

hearse at the church.
- p. nr T:t« Adult ilroup will meet

at the church Theme: "God in Nature."
Colored slides v*!i! be shown by Krans Sic-
Lean and Robert Kent. Corfee hour will
fo.Uiw Refreshments by the Meir> Mar-

THE I 1THF.KAS CHI RCH OP
THE REDEEMER

M An W .1 . r i

Kev Ralph H.elm, Pastor.
Kes. IIS Montvale a.eiiue.
Tel. WOburn .1-30".

Church School 9.45 a. m.
Morning Worship — 11 o'clock.

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES

AND BRIEFS

In August, when Belgrade hot,
tiic scenic town of Bled in the
Julian Alps of northwest Yiij.'"-

^iavia becomes that country's un-
olticial capital. Marshal Tito then
occupies the former king's lake-
side villa, says the National Geo-
graphic Society, and foreign em-
bassies move with him to this com-

' fortable i esort.

Today's popular seasoning.
; thyme, was ,i>ed by the ancient
Greeks as incense for their tem-
ples.

Tlie city of tirasse in southern
France, lying in the heart of a
flower-raising regb-n and saturated
with the vapors of its seent-extrae-
tion factories, is sometimes called

j

the "Detroit of Perfume" say- the
National Geographic Society.

The laigest lamasery in Tibet,

housing more than 3,000 monks, is

named The Island of Completely
Victorious Jeyfulness. in English
translation.

TI »WN i IF WINCHESTER
HEARINjTi

The Board of Selectmen
will hold ;t

i-
iblic hearing in

the general committee room,
town hail, on Monday eve-

ning, October l'-', 1951, at 9

o'clock, regarding the revi-

sion of the minimum taxi

rate to 50c, as petitioned by

the licensed hackney opera-

tors.

All persons interested are

invited to attend.

By Order of the Board of

Selectmen

Mary H. French
Exec. Clerk

Oct. 12, 1951

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO.. INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

maia-tf

LOAM
ME 4-7812

We Pay the Limit in Cash

For Your Car

Call MAlden 2-T060

BILTMORE
MOTOR INC.
300 Pleasant Street, Maiden

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

Winchester 6-1730
mal8-tf

Open * A. M. * P. M.
8J--4t

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
malS-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT IiFI'FNDABLE

SFRVICF

Call Winchester 6-0792
8*1 -tf

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
mar80-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local ami distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580
•14-tf

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

RRading 2-1991

COUGHLIM JUNK CO.

R*f. Paper. MaraitaM
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

• VINB ST. WINCHESTBB
( oppoatu WlnrheeWr Thaatra)

Boara by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

111(11 FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landscaping - Aaphalt
l)n\> «-ayn

General ' 'jntracting
Kr<« Katimaun

|. \. < !<i-tan/.a

MElrose

J0HN P. CULLEN
Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish

and V-ht->> removed.
Sand — Gravel — Loam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W

mari0-tf

MACEFIEL0
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

1'J Winchester place

wi 6-2989
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3,It VIItallton
C"7

^Trom friend

5

A cordial invitation is extended to .ill to

attend and participate in the W'alr/ Evcnini»

to be held at the

TOWN HALL ON FRIDAY EVENING.

OCTOBER 19TH

Tickets $6.00 plus tax

Mr-. Charlrs Blamhani. \\ I 6-301,1-

M

Mr-. Frank Kellrv. Jr.. \\ I f).2790-M

Mr-. Everett I'. Stone, Vt I 6-1089

INSTALLATION

WINCHESTER COUNCIL No. 210

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Winchester Council No. 210 will
hold its installation of officers cere-
monies at Waterfield Hail on Mon-
day evening, October 1">. A spa-
ghetti supper will be served at
o:30 P. M. prior to the installation.
State Deputy Joseph I'. l.ally has
accepted our invitation to be pres-
ent at the supper and installation.
The following will be installed

as officers:

Grand Knight Charles W. Craven
Deputy Grand Knight

Everett VV. Kimball
Chancellor Jeremiah J. McCarron

ART ASSOCIATION

OCTOBER MEETING

An interesting speaker, Mr. Leon
Pescheret, and a well-attended Oc-
tober meeting with the President,
Dr. Lamson presiding, started the
Winchester Ait Association aus-
piciously off on its present season.
With easy informality, Mr.

Pescheret led his audience through
the intricacies of etching, drypoint,
and aquatint to his ultimate goal,
color etching. Emphatically he
stressed the distinction between
Color Etching and Colored Etch-
ings, - the latter colored by hand
after the completion of the etching
process, the former one process.
Colored etchings may be beautiful
and if the purchaser knows what
he is buying anil buys merely for
the satisfaction which that parti-
cular work gives to him, well and
good. Hut if he is not averse to an
appreciation in his purchase, and
who is, then he must insist on color

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH FAIR

The women of the First Congre-
gational Chin ch are as busy as bees
making plans for their Autumn
Fair which will be held Wednesday,
November 14, 1051 under the cap-
able supervision of Mrs. John 15.

Wills and Mrs. Raymond C. Straw-
bridge. The general color scheme
will be carried out in the autumn
shades and Miss Suzanne Cleason
will have charge of decorating.
As usual there will he the ever

tempting food table with Mrs. John
V. Monro and her committee ready-
to make your mouth water with
their display of delicacies. Miss
Alfreda Kearney and Mrs. William
B. Lumsford will be in charge of
candy; having plenty of home made
sweets, hard and soft candies and
a Christmas assortment including
canes and lollipops.

At the Book Tabic Mrs. Harry
Wood and Mrs. William Bates will

William D. Sullivan
J. Hai ry Bennett
Eric W. Johnson

Francis F. Donovan
Frank B. Nowell
Harry F. Boyle

William J. O'Leary

..... „ ... ...... v.,
(

WWWi 11

etchings since these alone increase be ready to show you the Christ-
in value with the passing of time, mas display for children, and books

examplesMany examples of Mr. Pesche-
ret's etchings will be on exhibit in

the Winchester Art Gallery at the
Public Library during October. As
might be expected they are, for the
most part, color etchings, in com-
parison with which, etchings and
drypoint seem rather lifeless. But
is must be mentioned in passing
that the velvety black shadows of
the drypoints are very good. One
impression which this observer car-

:

ned away from the color etchings
was the sunny effect of their color-
ing. Mr. Pescheret may have an
especial talent for blending effec-

tive colors or he may, perhaps,
have purposely avoided gloomy

|

subjects: be that as it may, these
etchings have a cheerful lilt which
etchings in general do not seem to
achieve.

Mrs. Williams and Miss Everett
were the host*

and one of the

of an artisth
large platter i

which formed
the table. It

even unnatura
the beauty of vegetable
less the dark velvety si

polished eggplant and
lingly pure and shining

for the evening
t artistic effects

evening, was the
f garden vegetables
the centre-piece of
is difficult, perhaps
to rhapsodize about

, nevorthc-
een of the
the start-

red of the
enormous pepper merit special
mention.

Miss Hatch. Mrs. Atkinson. Mrs.
Carrier and Mrs. Whatmough as-
sisted in serving the seasonally ap-
propriate refreshments.
The new corner display cabinets,

still minus their lighting, were in-

stalled just in time for the meet-
ing, and interesting examples of
stoneware and earthenware pottery
were exhibited. These exhibits will
be changed frequently and give
still further enjoyment to time
spent in the Winchester Art Gal-
lery.

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

The first regular meeting held on
last Tuesday afternoon was a most
successful one. The beautiful
Autumn day was an incentive for
many members to come and greet
their friends, and meet new ones.
The plans and program for the
coming year were discussed and
everyone was most enthusiastic to
get started on all the events.
The new Co-Chairmen of Hos-

pitality. Mrs. Joseph Burgatti and
Mrs. C. Douglas Whe. '

delicious Tea assisted
lowing hostesses:

Mrs. John Kelleher,

for adults.

The Childrens room, presided
over by Mrs. Raymond Carter and
Mrs. Herbert Clark will have an
inexpensive Gift Table, Trading-
Post, Ice Cream, punch and pop
corn booths, and there will be mo-
vies, pony rides and a Midway.
Mrs. Robert Scott and Mrs. Edgar
Hinton will have an appetizing
lunch ready at noon for the
children, while Mrs. Raymond
Brown and Mrs. Harold Jones will
lie ready to satisfy your hunger
with a noon luncheon. Morning
coffee will be served by Mrs.
Michael Kaknes, and Mrs. Ralph S.
Smith from 10 a. m. to 12 at the
Coffee Bar. For the weary shop-
pers, Mrs. Arthur Cameron and
Mrs. Donald True, will preside at
the Tea Table.
At the Country Store, Mrs.

George Connor will show her col-
lection of fine China, glassware,
furniture, and special buys in good
clothing. Mrs. Ross Cunningham
and Mrs. Frank Knight have been
busy collecting for the (lift Table.
There you will find many interest-
ing things for the wee one. The
Household Table will have their
usual fine display of home made
aprons and other useful articles.
Mrs. Hugh Crimes and Mrs. Mabel
Ward w ill be waiting to show you
their display.

Mrs. George Traut and Mrs.
Henry Isaman will have manv love-
ly plants to sell to you. and the
attractive and fascinating Paper
Table will be in charge of Mis. Gil-
bert Hood and Mrs. Richard John-
son.

Dr. Eugene Pollard and the
famous Men's Club Chefs will
put on a Hunter's Moon Supper.
This will he followed by a Hobbie
Auction, with Mrs. Gregorian as
Auctioneer. Mrs. Howard Chidley
and Mrs. Charles Creed will be in
charge.
For the music lover, Mr. J. Al-

bert Wilson will give an Organ Re-
cital in Ripley Chapel.
More interesting details on the

Fair, will be in later issues of the
Star.

Financial Se
Recorder
Warden

! Treasurer
Lecturer
Trustee
Advocate
Inside Guard

Raymond A. Gagan, Jr.
Outside Guard Bert B. Stevens
Outside Guard Vito Scaturro

Final Arrangements for the Pil-
grimage, to be sponsored by the

i Council, are being made, which will
be held on Sunday afternoon, Oc-
tober L'l

.

The State Council is sponsoring
a Columbus Day Father-Son cor-
porate Mass ami Holy Communion
at Holy Cross Cathedral on Friday
morning, October 12th, at 9:00
A. M. Brother- and their sons who
plan to attend should meet near
Met 'orinaek s at 8:0(1,

Father Joseph E. McColdrick, a
member of the Council, has re-
turned from California and is again
located at the Holy Cross Cathedral
in Boston.

DR. BOOTH ENTHRALLS

AUDIENCE AT COMMUNITY SCHOOL

Monday night at the third ses-
sion of the Community School of
Religious Education, Dr. Edwin P.
Booth, one of the ablest professors
of Historical Theology and New-
Testament, held his audience spell-
bound as he dynamically wove the

;

story of the main characters and
events concerning the "Life of
Jesus".

Dr. Booth's superb flow of lan-
guage and his unique command of
historical facts, made his "Life of
Jesus" something that will never
be forgotten by his audience.
As people were leaving the

Chapel several were heard to re-
mark, "I wouldn't have missed it
for the world!"

Dr. Lemuel K. Lord of Melrose,
is conducting a course entitled
"Parents Problems" and this course
has proved to he very popular at
the school.

Here, at an informal gathering,
parents may state their individual
problems, and be given answers by
Dr. Lord in a wise, counseling man-
ner.

Dr. Lord said that "Parents
Problems" really go directly back
to the parents themselves". His
advice was to relax, to really love
and enjoy your children, to return
love for hate, and to live 100';
and your children are bound to
make it.

Next Monday night at 9 p. m. in
Ripley Chapel, Dr. Booth will con-
tinue his "Life of Jesus".

All interested persons are invited
to come and enjoy the last two ses-
sions of the Community School of
Religious Education, beginning at
7:30 with Coffee and Fellowship.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Natti of
Aidley Park, Pa., (Louise Arm-
strong) announce the birth of a
third child, Carl Theodore, on Oc-
tober 2nd. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Lester H. Armstrong, 34
Mt. Pleasant street and Mr. Erich
Natti of Gloucester.

THE WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The Women's Republican Club of
Winchester is sponsoring a Des-

i sert-Bridge-Canasta party on Wed-
nesday afternoon. October 17 at

1:30 at the Unitarian Church. The
chairmen, Mis. Charles Weimer
and Mrs. James Beale, have plan-

I
ned a delightful affair with the
usual appealing dessert and coffee
and individual prizes for all tables.

This will he an opportunity for
' club members to get together in-

i

formally and a chance to say hello
i to friends after the summer. A
very cordial invitation to attend is

;

extended to anyone in addition to

I

members who would enjoying

i

coming.

WINCHESTER HOME AND

GARDEN CLUB

William D. Sullivan, assistant
cashier of the Winchester National
Bank, is on his vacation. He is
planning to move into his new-
home at 93 Highland avenue before
returning to his duties at the bank

, „ ORIGINAL
Arlington & Mystic Auto Schools

P, J. Prrnnan. Prop.
Learn to Drive

Courteous & Expert Instructions
Over 2(i Years Experience

Call ARlinRton 6-?:il8
14. Mystic St.. ArlinRton. cor. Parkway

el2-eow

served a
the fob

Mrs. II P.

Russo andMcCarthy. Mrs. B. P
Mrs. Donald Abbott.
Qui first Dessert Bridge will he

held or. October 23 - make plans
f"i it now

.

Wl 6-
0765

INTERPRETED ... by
FRED-The HAIR STYLIST

Your Coif becomes a de-

lightful thing of Beauty . .

,

It makes ordinary Heads

—

F.xtraordinary ... It give*

Plain GirU a New Person-

ality . . . Good Lookers an
added Charm and Attract-

iveness. Never In- satis-

tied with just a Perman-
ent . . . Have vours inter-

preted bi FRED - The
u \u! >n list:

THE FORTNIGHTLY

RUMMAGE SALE
Where; THE TOWN HALL

When: TUESDAY. OCTOBER 16. at 10:00 A. M.

Who: FOR EVERYONE

Why: BENEFIT CLUB HOUSE FUND

SAVE $150.00
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ON 1951 DODGE
PASSENGER CARS

FROM WHAT WE HAVE IN STOCK
MOST MODELS AVAILABLE

All netc cars received by us from note on

will carry higher price tags.

ACT NOV. — Limited Number on Hand
CHOICE SELECTION ISED CARS and TRICKS

REED MOTOR CO., Inc.
DODGE • PLVMOl TH

326 M \SS vCHCSETTS AVENTE
Phoue ARlington 3-8500

ARLINGTON

With the first touch of frost and
the turning of the fall foliage
comes the opening meeting of the
new season for the Winchester
Home and (iaiden Club. The date
is Wednesday, October 17th at 1'

p. ni.

Mrs. Edward J. McDevitt, Jr., is

opening her home at .'14 Everett
avenue for this first meeting for
members and their guests. The
new president, Mrs. Alexander I'.

Aitken, will welcome prospective
members at this time if they will
please first call the membership
chairman. Mis. Edwin Chesterman,
Winchester B-1711-M. The pur-
pose of this active club is not only

in one's own personal gar-
problems, but to participate
huhile local projects in con-
with the Library, the Win-
and Bedford Hospitals, the
for the Aged, and many

to aid

dening
in wort
nection
chester
Home
more.
The program for this meeting

will be an informal talk by Mrs,
Norman M. Mitchell on ' "Fall
Flower Arrangements". She is

planning her demonstration so that
the results will be simple and prac-
tical enough for the average per-
son to practice and enjoy.
The club's year books are ready

for distribution and you may have
yours at this first meeting. Mrs.
George French and her committee
are planning the refreshments.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

Remember to make your reser-
vations for the Hallowe'en Dance
on Saturday. October 27, at the
Legion Home. There will he enter-
tainment and dancing as well as
the fun of seeing everyone in cos-
tumes. The chairman, Shirley Col-
gate and her committee are plan-
ning on a large attendance with
surprises for everyone.
Our gifts for the Christmas Gift

Shop at the Veterans' Hospital
must be in by the next meeting so
get yours ready early. They de-
pend on us for these gifts and there
are so many more hospitalized tin's

year that everyone must collect as
many as possible and have your
friends assist also. This need not
be confined to Auxiliary members,
any person or organization is

urged to contribute gifts if they
can do so.

Blood Donors are still needed
if you are interested, call Dot Mc-
Cormack for details.

issue of

Ml MBit PAINT WITH

Winchester Assembly, No. 50,
Order of Rainbow for Girls held a
public installation Friday evening.
September 28.

Before the installation a de-
licious turkey supper was served
by Mrs. Ilanlon and a committee of
mothers from the Rainbow-
Mother's Club. Each Rainbow Girl
and guest at the supper received a
gayly-colored crepe paper fan as
a table favor.

The installation began at eight
o'clock, and the program was as
follows:

Installing Suite

Installing Officer — Connie Ol-
son. R. W. A.. Arlington Assembly,
No. 3G, P. 0. D. L.

Installing Marshal — Dorothy
Weseott, J. I'. W. A.. Winchester
Assembly, No. 50.

Installing Chaplain ~- Jane Rob-
inson, P. W. A.. Winchester As-
sembly, No. 60, (i. N.

Installing Recorder —- Margaret
Castellon, W. A.. Arlington Assem-
bly, No. 36.

Installing Organist — Janice
Rowe, Winchester Assembly, No.
50.

Installing Soloist — Beverly
I'hinney, R. W. A . Stoneham As".

sembly, No. 44.

Officers Elect

Worthy Advisor, Shirley Kinney.
Worthy Associate Advisor.

Blanche Hanlon,
Charity. Dorothy Dobbins.
Hope, Mary Lou ("baulk.
Faith. Davida Taylor.
Chaplain, Barbara Fudge.
Drill Leader, Ann Hammond.

Color Stations

Love, Barbara Eckberg.
Religion. Shirley Farnham.
Nature, Ruth Quilitzsch.
Immortality, Irene Hennison.
Fidelity, Betty Oulton.
Patriotism, Louise Larson.
Service, Dorothy Mingins.
Confidential Observer, Shirley
Roberts.
Outer Observer. Sally Parkin.
Choir Director. Priscilla Ward.
Flag Bearer, Joan Rennison.
Page. Debbie French.
Hospitality Chairman, Carol
Wige-ins.

Choir

Virginia Larson. Beverly Snell.
Publicity, Debbie French.
Racom, Davida Taylor.
Connie Olson should be congratu-

lated for the very impressive man-
ner in which she carried out her
duties as Installing Officer.

Dorothy Weseott. Jr. Past Wor-
thy Advisor, received her Past
Worthy Advisor's jewel from Mrs.
Stanley Fudge, Mother Advisor.
Mrs. Windover Rohinson, President
of the Mother's Club, gave Dorothy
her traditional white Bible.

Winchester Assembly, No. 50,
was honored by the presence of
Crand Nature, Jane Robinson.

The guest speaker, Reverend
John Snook, Jr.. of the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church in

Winchester concluded the installa-
tion with an excellent talk.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Lawrence Kinney after the
installation.

THE FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

The first meeting of the seventy-
first season of The Fortnightly was
held Monday afternoon in the Ma-
sonic Hail. The Hostesses for the
dessert preceding the meeting were
Mis. Harold Bergquist, Mrs. Mil-

ton Galucia, Mis. John Billings,

Miss Marion Clark, and Mrs. Re-
becca .Meigs and her Committee.
Mrs. Lora Rhodes and Mrs. Harold
Given presided at the coffee table.

The stage was beautifully decorat-
ed with fall foliage and flowers by
Miss Louise Bancroft. After an
hour of pleasant chatter, Mrs. His-
coe called the meeting to order at
2:00 p. m.
One verse of America The Beau-

tiful was sung followed by The
Pledge to the Flag. In memory of
those who have passed since our
last meeting. Mrs. Walter Winship
played on the piano "The Old Bug-
ged Cross". A complete report of
our annual meeting was read by
our efficient secretary. Mrs. Forbes
Norris. The various chairmen re-

ported on the many interesting
things planned for us this season.
Miss Clara Russel) of the antiques
committee lias planned an outing
to Tile Old Iron Works at Saugus.
Those interested in taking this
tour must get in contact with Miss
Russell for transportation.

Mrs. Frederick Cole, art chair-
man, exhibited interesting Christ-
mas cards that our members may
design if they will contact her.

Mrs. William Priest appealed for
knitters of shawls for Koreans.

Mrs. Harold (liven gave a very
interesting report on the annual
convention of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Women's Clubs
at Swampscott in May. She had
the privilege of hearing such fine
speakers as: Col. Ben C. Limb.
Foreign Minister of the Republic
of Korea, who spoke on "Korea,
Bridgehead for Democracy"; Mr.
George Fingold, former assistant
Attorney General, whose subject
was, "Ls There Any Cure for Crime
for Corruption?"; Countess An-
toinette de Belaigue. who spoke on
The Ten Greatest Women in the
World and their Impact on Civil-
ization, and last but not least Dr.
Harold C. Case. President of Bos.
ton University whose subject was
"If We Would Be Free." He gave
five recommendations for the fu-
ture. 1. Refuse to condone govern-
ment waste. 2. Conserve our nat-

ural resources. 3. Develop a con-
structive atomic policy. 4. Make
problems our business. 5. Invest
more in answer to question "Why"
than in "How".

After a full business meeting we
all relaxed to the beautiful music
of Miss Deborah Upton's violin,
and her accompanist Miss Sona
Aronian. Miss Uptons natural
graciousness and charm together
with her ease and mastery of the
violin was most gratifying to see
and hear. She played many selec-
tions for us, including such num-
bers as: Sonatina-Fibich, Concerto
in A-Saint-Saens, Waltz in A-Dvo-
rak-Ondrieek. Variations in Theme
of Corelli-Kreisler and others.

Need I tell you now that the ob-
ject of 'Die Fortnightly shall be the
promotion of social," educational
and civil interests.

Homer Pendleton of Cambridge
street was among those who at-
tended last Thursday's perfor-
mative of "Love and Let Love", the
Ginger Rogers show currently run-
ning at the Plymouth Theatre in
Boston. He returned home with
Miss Rogers' autograph and that
of Dorothy Adams, a member of
the cast.

PLASTIC
TILE WALLS
Rubber and Asphalt

Tile Floors

Installed fur Kitchens
ami Bathrooms

For Estimates

Call WOburn 2 3197-M
ol2-2t

Accordions Rented & Sold

Lorraine Whittemore

PIANO 'ACCORDION
Cliissicttl, Popular, Hnrmony

Holdfii Plnre Wuburn
Win. irn 2-0467-M

Widest Assortment of

MINIATURE BULBS
in New England

More than 20 rare tulip
species, Exquisite miniature
narcissi including Jonquilla
Simplex and Flore Pleno, Tri-
andrus Albus (Angels Tears)
and others - Allium, Pusch-
kinia, pale blue and exquisite
white.

Fall Blooming

COLCHICUMS,

CROCUS AND OTHERS

Choice Alpine Plants

K\ ERYTHLNG l)\V \RF

TREES -SHRUBS

Alexander Irving Heimlich

- Horticulturist -

71 Burlington Street
Woburn. Mass.

Open Daily from 7 :.tO to 5:00

^7 1 Tn /•

J P'icL-up ^Servicean

Call Winchester 6-0159

With Satin Lwminall the job it don*

wn«<i other paints have juft begun 1

coat finiihei walls and woodwork ia

•very room. Prime,

teal and undercoat

bu./f m. Easiest to

apply. It's lovoble!

Scrubbable!

DISTRIBUTED IT

FELLS

HARDWARE, Inc.

654 Main Street

Tel. Wl 6-0902 — 0903

That means that when your Physician leaves a Prescription, he usually

wants it tilled promptly. Hence, all you need do is call that number
Winchester R-0159 . . . That's Your Prescription Pharmacy . . . Our
Auent will bo there at once. take the Prescription to 'is and return

it tilled promptly at no added expense and without having to bring it

or wait fur it, Oftentimes the promptness of starting a patient's treatment

makes a tremendous difference in the speed .if his recovery,

(>< t your Prescription filled nt once- I sf our Delivery ami Pick-

up I'lum, : II tm hester MH.l'J!

F. W. MCCORMACK

WINCHESTER'S PRESCRIPTION STORE
568 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

FOR FREE DELIVERY and PICK LP SERVICE

Call

Winchester

6-0159
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM RACES

TO SECOND STRAIGHT VICTORY

OVER WOBURN

The local hill and dalers scored
a decisive victory over arch rival
Woburn on their home course
Friday, September 28, by a 19 to
48 score.

This victory avenged last sea-
son's loss and was an important
one in- the locals quest for the
divisional title held by Woburn
last year.
The early stages of the race saw-

Captain Ryan and Dave Hanlon of
Woburn jump off to substantial
leads but in the middle part of the

race Pete Coon, Captain Murphy
and Dick Rush moved into conten-
tion. At this stage Captain Ryan
unfortunately took a wrong turn
and although Coon, only 10 yards
behind, hailed him he continued off

the course and out of the race.
However, even if he had finished on
top it would have made no differ-
ence as to the winner of the meet
as the top three Winchester men
swept by Hanlon and continued on
to finish in that order.

For Pete Coon it was his second
:

straight victory and only six
i
seconds behind came Charlie Mur-
phy giving Winchester a potent
one — two punch. Dick Rush, con-
tinuing to show improvement,
finished a very satisfactory third.

Winchester
Conservatories

Flowers
AND

PLANTS
- HOLLAND BULBS -

186 Cambridge St. TEL Wl 6-0210

Woburn runners took the 4th and
5th places and then Winchester's
strong second line took the next
five spots with Doug Hawkins and
Bob Nelson in 6th and 7th complet-
ing the team scoring.
The Junior Varsity continued on

the victory road scoring a 15 to 50
win. The first eight runners to
cross the line wore the red and
black with Henry Valeour of Win-
chester in the top position.

First 15 to finish:

1. Coon Time: 15:32
2. Murphy
3. Rush
4. Hanlon (Wob.)

Gonsalves (Wob.)
Hawkins

UNITED NATIONS BAZAAR SCHOOL NOTES

Residents and friends of Win-
i
Chester will wish to make note of

5
6

7
8
9

10

11

Nelson
Godwin
Becker
Valeour
Linehan (Wob.)

12. Maronev
13. Wells (Wob.)
14. Hooper
15. O'Connor (Wob.)

C0NTAGI0W DISEASES

The following list was reported
for week ending Thursday, October
4

:

None for the week.
William B. MacDonald
Agent, Board of Health

AT OUR NEW LOCATION

5 PARK ST. CORNER OF MAIN ST.
NEXT ESSO STATION

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS

(ESTABLISHED 1887)

AGENT FOR SUPERTONE DRY CLEANING

AND LAUNDRY SERVICE

We Solicit Your Continued Patronage

TEL. WI6.0342-R

augltl-tf

MARL0 ART STUDIO
Stoneham

Artists' Colors, Brushes
and Materials

380 Main St. ST 6-00.17
628-3t

I an important fall event — the
,
United Nations Bazaar, November

j

2nd, Church of the Epiphany.

An all day affair, the United
Nations Bazaar promises to be as
interesting and varied as the Na-
tions themselves. Wares of every
description, arrays of foods, in-

cluding luncheon, tea, and supper,
and amusements for all ages. With
a background of the old world and
the new its atmosphere will cap-
ture the past with the present.
Each visitor will be transported
briefly to the sense of far away
places.

And what more enticing setting

than this to take advantage of the
variety of items for everyday liv-

ing? Books and linens, flowers

and plants, antiques and household
gadgets. Paintings on exhibit by
Winchester's own talent, and for

j

sale at moderate prices. Outgrown
clothes in good condition for every
age, and toys of all kinds. Baby
clothes and hand knitted mittens
and caps, jewelry and luncheon
sets, towels and aprons. The per-

I feet bridge prize, that difficult

I Christmas present, a good share of
I the daily shopping list — all these

|

will be discovered with ease.

November 2nd from 10:00 a. ni.

on. Fun and pleasure for every-
one. A bright mark on the calen-

dar will set aside the Rig Day for
the United Nations Bazaar. Church
of the Epiphany.

Star Advs. bring Results

MARION E. CUTTS

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE

Faculty Member of the National Guild of Piano Teachers
Member of Piano Teachers' Congress of New York City

Member of Music Educators' Association of New Jersey

Instruction for Students —

Refresher Courses for Teachers

Students have won over 300 high and highest honor ratings
and 7 gold cups in New York City and New Jersey Piano Auditions.

Intervietv by appointment

50 Grove Street, Winchester Winchester 6-2008-J

wi»a< WoimIci h'nl

PriiceTag Tells

!

l„*iP«f«l. acc.SJorde, ami trim UUilraUd are object U> change u ithcut noi.ee.

WE would like you to come in
and hear a wonderful story.

First of all, it's the story of a great
car— a car whose name is respected
and admired everywhere in America.We are sure that the word "Pontiac"
means something distinct and dif-
ferent from any other name in the
motor car world.

The word Pontiac means a good
solid citizen— a thoroughly good
car—a beautiful car—a car' with a
reputation for delivering years and

years and years of driving pleasure.
But there's another important part
of this story you should hear: It's the
wonderful story of Pontiac's price!
For this great car, desirable as ir is,
is one of the lowest priced auto-
mobiles in America— just one step
above the very lowest. As a matter
of fact, if you can afford any new
car you can afford the pride and
pleasure of a Pontiac!
Come in and get our deal— it's a
wonderful story all the way around!

America's Lowest -Priced Straight Eight

LowPM-Prired t ar with CM Hydra-Matic Drive
(Optional at extra cost)

Your 4 hoice of Silver Streak Engines-Straight Eight or Six

The Most Beantifnl Thing on Wheels . . . I nisteel Body by Fisher

Dollar for Dollar
you c aul beat aPoiUiac
MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133

The milk lunch program began
last week in the grade schools.
Whiting Milk Co., received the eon-
tract this year, and the principals
are handling the details in their
respective schools.

Nine of the ten teachers at the
Washington School are taking
courses during the first semester.
The subjects include Education,
Social Studio. Psychology, Tests
and Measurements, and Rug Hook-
ing. Over half of the faculty at
the Noonan School is similarly oc-
cupied, studying at Leslie College,
Boston University, and Harvard.

Recently, Washington School
students and their teachers wen-
pleased to have as their guest Mis.
George (Jaw, of Singapore, British
Malay. Mrs. Caw, who is visiting
Mrs. James deRevere, of Fells

j

road, is the mother of three school-
' age children, and she was much in-

j

terested to compare the schools in

i

Singapore with those in Winehes-

I

ter. She was impressed by the
I

size and physical equipment of the
: buildings here, by the use of move-
able furniture in the classrooms,

;

and by the co-educational classes.
:

In Mrs. Gaw's opinion, however,
the most noteworthy difference be-

• tween our schools and those of
Malaya was the careful provision
for individual differences among
the pupils which she found at the
Washington School.

The after-school program of
athletics for 5th and 6th grade
boys was started recently under
the direction 0f Coach Knowlton.
A supervised play period will be
held on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons, Bach school is using
its own playground, except for
Washington School which will meet
at Leonard Field.

Supervisors are young men from
Boston University and Tufts Col-
lege, including two former Win-
chester High School athletes -Bob
McKlhinney and Bob O'Brien,

A touch football league has been
set up, and the first inter-school
games were played last week.
Wyman School will use Ginn Field
for its home games.
A similar program for Junior

High School pupils is already in
progress under the supervision of
Miss Gale Davenport and Mr.
Meurling.

SPEAK UP - WHAT YOU SAY

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

Winchester High School will
have eight contestants in the Red
Feather Junior Leader Speaking
Contest, supervised by popular Tom
Morse. The theme — "The Red
Feather - Humanity in Action"

—

gives both student speakers and
listeners an opportunity to under-
stand the work which their parents
and neighbors are working for and
supporting.
Preliminary contests will be held

the week of October 22nd. Other
high schools competing are: Ar- '

lington, Cambridge High and Latin,
Maiden, Newton. Reading, Water-

j

town, Wayland and Westwood.
These able Winchester young

people will be available for a few
}

limited speaking engagements to
Winchester organizations or busi-
ness. It is really refreshing to hear
their peppy yet thoughtful presen-
tation. Watch the Star for names
and progress.

MILLION DOLLAR ANNEX TO N. E.

SANITARIUM DEDICATION

POIRIER NEW COACH

AT BURR & BURTON

Fran Poirier, former Winchestei
High and Tufts athlete, is the new-
head coach of athletics at Burr «.<:

Burton Seminary in Manchester,
\. 11. He is currently coaching

|

football and has seven lettermen in

his squad, 4

Son of Mrs. Aline Poirier of Mt.
Pleasant street, "Fran" was a half-
back on •Hill" West'< State cham-
pionship eleven at Willehester High
in 1912. It was his pass to West in

tin' final moments that beat Stone-
ham and enabled Winchester to go
through the season undefeated and
win its championship honors. Stone
ham had Winchester beaten up to

that moment.
Poirier graduated from Tufts in

1950 and got his Master's degree
this year. During the war he served
in the Army Air Force. He coached
freshman football at Winchester a
couple of seasons ago.

Massachusetts C. S. Senator
Leverett H. Saltonstall was the
speaker at the laying-oi-the-cor-
ner-stone ceremony of the new mil-
lion-dollar Annex of the New
England Sanitarium and Hospital.
Stoneham, Sunday. October 7, at
3:30 o'clock.

Associated with Senator Salton-
stall on the platform w e r e
Mayors and Chairmen of Selectmen
of the neighboring cities, — Stone-
ham, Reading, Wakefield. Melrose,
Maiden, Medford and Winchester,— as well as the pastors of the
churches.
The 1st Corps of Cadets Band of

Boston played a concert on the
lawn at 3:30 p. m. The Star
Spangled Banner opened the offi-

cial program.
A. C. Larson, Business Manager

of the Sanitarium, introduced
the Master of Ceremonies, 1.. F
Lenheim, Chairman of the Hospital
Board.
Among those invited on the plat

form were:
Or. V. A. Goetting, Commission-

er of Public Health of the Common,
wealth of Massachusetts.

Charles Gibbons, State Repre-
sentative.

Dr. A. D. Rubenstein. Director of
Division of Hospitals of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts.

Col. Arthur V. Harrington, ge
nior Engineer of the Department of

WORKING FOR

STATE BOYS' TOWN

School Supplies at Wilson The
Stationer, Star Building, 3 Church
street.

As his share in the state-wide
campaign to inaugurate a much
needed Boys Town in Massachu-
setts, Mr. Harry Sarkisian of -1

Lagrange street will be approach-
ing businessmen, residents and or-
ganizations in town for the next
few weeks.

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO
618 MAIN STREET

Serving Winchester for Over 1'

Winchester 6-22S0

ears

Public Health of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

State Senator George J. Evans.
State Senator Sumner G. Whit

tier.

State Representative Theodore
J. Vaitses.

State Representative Joseph \
Milano.

Di. Thomas P. Devlin, President
of the .Middlesex East Medical So
ciety.

M, A. Dyer. Architect.
James S. Kelliher, Contractor.
A large gathering of friends of

the N. E. S. attended the dedica-
tion.

The five- story million-dollar
south wing will provide additional
rooms and facilities for 132 pa-

:

tients. This Annex will present a
frontage of the New England Sani-
tarium of 5(10 feet overlooking
beautiful Spot Pond in Middlesex
Pells Park.
The corner-stone laid last

Sunday will usher in a new era in
the long history of this medical
center. Through the past half-cen-
tury the Sanitarium has grown
with the Boston area. It serves

j

135 courtesy staff physicians in the
community. The New Institution
is incorporated as the New England
Sanitarium and Benevolent Asso-

:

ciation. It has no capital stock and
i no endowments, depending on its
earnings to operate.

riie Federal Government, under
the Hill Burton Act, is participat-
ing m the cost of the $903,000 An-
nex to the extent of $347 t

63l3.5'2,

iM5<5,000 has been given by friends,
leaving a balance of approximately
$100,000 to be raised. The New
England Sanitarium and Bene-
volent Association greatly appre-
• iates the liberality of the' Federal
Government and friend- in provid-
ing $800,000 towards the cost of
the Institution.

Depending on friends, the Man-
ager, A. C. Larson, and B. M.
Heald, Extension Secretary, have
been authorized to promote the fin

ancing of the new wing.

ARMSTRONG ON WINNING

CAMP TEAM

Approximately T6 Tons
| TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC

of Cool ' Oil Heat

(Jl

The cost of your
fall coal will install a

TI1IKEW

Don Armstrong of .'M Mt. Pleas-
ant street, a private in the A. S. A.,
stationed at Camp Gordan, Geor-
gia, played the hot corner for his
company soft ball team which won
the playoifs recently completed for
the championship of the entire
post, a camp of over 20,000 men.
There were a large number of
leagues playing during the season,
and the playoffs were a Knockout
affair of the winners in the in-
dividual leagues. After the final
game Brigadier General McCom
ncll. the post commander, present
ed oaeh player on the winning team
with an individual trophy and the
company with a large trophy.
Don reports that in general the

soft ball played at Camp Gordan
is_ no better than that played in
Winchester, with the possible ex-
ception of the pitching which for
some of the company teams was

;

excellent.

For All the News Read the Star

OIL KI ILXER \OW!

Only 10% down 36 months to pay!

Here's one decision that should be easy to make! For the cost
of just a fraction of a year's supply of coal you can install
Timken Silent Automatic Oil Heat and relax—in comfort/
This quality-built heating equipment will keep your home
at exactly the temperature you want it—automatically, day
and night. What's more, hundreds of thousands of satisfied
owners will tell you that this wall-flame heating method is as
thrifty as it is dependable. Phone us today for a free survey
and cost estimate.

Proudly Sold and Installed by

GENERAL OIL CO., INC.

Tel. MYstic 6-1400
Oil BURNERS • Oil BOILERS • Oil FURNACES • WATER HEATERS

H.J.EMKINE^
4UND&N ST.-HINCHE<TER,MA«.

9£/. 6*0568
*4Hn.OHT< MCKT WHO ffWK VKT«

«iocAi IPHB8HH s—
Size means nothing to us, when

it comes to a moving job. We
have the equipment and the men
to do any moving job.
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MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS

ASSOCIATION

CECIL F. DENTON, C.S.

New York City

TO LECTURE HERE

Cecil F. Denton, of New York

<'ity, a former chaplain in the

T.'nitod States Army Air Corps,

who will lecture in Winchester on

Sunday, October -'1 at 3:30 p. m.

in the High School Auditorium,

will speak on the subject of "Chris-

tian Science: The Revelation of

Divine Control." The lecture is

open to the public.

Mr. Denton is a member of The
Christian Science Hoard of Lec-

tureship of The Mother Church.

The First Church of Christ, Scien-

tist, in Boston. Since his election

to this Board in 1947 Mr. Denton

has lectured throughout the Cnited

States and Canada.

COMMITTEE OF

SAFETY CHAPTER, D. A. R.

The highlight of the first fall

meeting of the Committee of Safe-

ty Chapter of the Daughters of the

American Revolution will he a re-

ception in honor of its State Offic-

ers at the Music Hall, Monday-

afternoon, October the fifteenth, at

2:30 p. m.
Mrs. William C, Cusack will be

hostess far the occasion and she

will be assisted by the Hospitality

Committee, Mrs. Harris S. Richard-

son, Chairman, Mrs. J. Harper
Blaisdell, Mrs. Harold F. Meyer
and Mrs. Gordon H. Smith.

The State Officers present will!

be:

Mrs. Alfred Williams, State Re-

gent.

Mrs. Herbert K. McQuestion,

Honorary State Regent.

Mrs. James .1. Hepburn, State

Vice Regent.
Mrs. Emmanuel Stamm, State

|

Corresponding Secretary.

Mrs. Edward G. Jay, State Treas-

urer.

Mrs. Hilyer G. Senning. Assis-

tant State Treasurer.
Mrs. Edward E. Sawyer, State

Registrar.

Mrs. Enor R. Bishop, State His-

torian.

Mrs. William Gregory, State

Librarian.

Mrs. Lawrence Hagerman, State

Curator.
Mrs. Rufus Noyes, Mrs. Melville

H. Rood, State Counselors.

Mrs. Joseph J. Ryan, State Par-
liamentarian.

Mrs. Frank Larkin, Chairman of

Finance Committee.
Mrs. Walter J. Ott, Chairman of

Motion Pictures Commission.
Mrs. George C. Proctor, Chair-

man of Building Fund Completion.
The Regents and Vice Regents

are:

Mrs. Ross H. Currier, Mrs.

Horace L, DeRivera, Boston Tea
Party Chapter.

Mrs. Stanley R, Kingman, Meno-
tomy Chapter.

Mrs. Sylvanus L, Thompson, Mrs.
Karl Thompson, Olde Redding
Chapter.

Mrs. 0. H. Thompson, Mrs.
Grace Allen, Sarah Bradlee Fulton
Chapter.

Mrs. William W. Goodhue, Re-
gent will preside at the business
meeting at which reports from the

Fall Meeting at the New Ocean
House, Swampscott will be given.

Mrs. Alfred Williams. State Re-
gent, will be the guest speaker of
the afternoon and Mrs. Herbert E
McQuestion, the Honorary State
Regent, will also address the chap-
ter, after which tea will be served.

With an eye to the keyhol
rehearsals of Mystic School's va-

riety show, "Mom and Pop", to be

held Thursday and Friday even-

ings, October twenty-fifth and
twenty-sixth, at 8:30 p. m., your

reporter poses the following ques- I

tions:

What adventurous Mystic Pop is

master of the situation October
\

25th and 26th?
What glamorous blonde Mystic

\

Mom is teamed with what tall, dark
Mystic Pop in a duet?
What is that group of Mystic !

Pops giggling about these days?
What Mystic Mom and Pop are a

tandem ?

What Mystic Pop, well known
for his acting ability, handles the

commercials so expertly?
What group of Mystic Moms is

making the Rockettes practise

harder than usual ?

What Mystic Moms are walking
on their heels to save their toes?

;

The answers to these and other

questions may be found on the <

Mystic School stage.

The committee is headed by Mrs.
George Niles, Chairman of Ways
and Means. Working with her are:

Mrs. Robert Sibley — Director.

Dr. Robert Millican — Stage.
Mrs. Robert Millican — Cos-

tumes.
Mrs. W. Campbell Ross — Deco-

rations.

Mrs. Dana Kelly — Dance Rou-
tines.

Mrs. John (Ihirardini and Mr. Al-
lan Mowatt — Music.

Mrs. Allen Adams and Mrs. Her-
bert Clark — Refreshments.

Mis. William Cornwall — Art
Work.

Mrs. Robert Swisher — Tickets,
Mrs. Swisher, Winchester 6-2208-R
or Mrs, Michael Kaknes, Winches-
ter fi-0153.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The October 3rd meeting of the

League of Women Voters was held

at the Music Hall, with Mis. Wil-

liam Cusack as hostess. Mr.

Thomas H. Eliot spoke of the ac-

complishments and aims of the

Special Commission on the Struc-

ture of the State Government, of

which he is the Executive Director.

The "Baby Hoover Commission"
was recommended by Governor
Dever and authorized by the mem

ROTARY NOTES

Last week Thursday the Rotary
Club of Winchester acted as hosts
to the newly formed Kiwanis (Tub
here in Winchester. Officers of
both clubs sat at the head table

at ten o'clock. All members of Ro- 1 Miss Phyllis McManus, daughter

tarv particulars are urged to show 1

of Dr. and Mrs. Phillip J. McManus
up at that time with shovels, sod of 465 Main street, flew home this

cutters, rakes and enthusiasm, past week-end to attend the Holy

Members of Kiwanis and or any
other interested citizens are more
than welcome in starting this pro-

bers of the State Senate and House
.^ President Aj Elliott of Rotarv

in 1949. It is truly a non-partisan

committee which is working for a

ject. A good turnout is not only

expected but necessary for the suc-

cess of this new venture.

24 Hour Service

Coss — Fordham game. Phyllis,

a graduate of Boston Academy of

Notre Dame in the class of 1951,

has just started her freshman year

at Manhattanville College of the

Sacred Heart in New York City.

DAVID SKAMANDS

HOMECOMING DINNER

The newly - formed Wesleyan

Group of the W. S. C S. at the

Crawford Memorial Methodist

Church is sponsoring its first din-

ner on Thursday evening, October

18th, at 6:30 p. m. It will be the

annual church "Homecoming" din-

ner and will feature authentic

Italian food. Following the dinner,

Reverend David Seamands, the

youngest district superintendent in

Methodism, will give some up-to-

date information on the progress of

Methodism in India and will show

some splendid moving pictures

taken by him.

more effective, efficient and econo-

mical state government. The Mass-
achusetts government has not been
overhauled for thirty years, during
which time independent state agen-
cies have increased from 21 to 77.

Since it is impossible for a gov-

i ernor to keep in touch with so

! many agencies, several of them are
i really accountable to no one, and
! there is much duplication, waste
and confusion. The Commission

|

believes that where possible with-
out impairing the work of the

various agencies, some should be
combined, such as coupling the
Youth Service Board and the Fos-
ter Care Program with the Public

Welfare Department, and including

the Racial Discrimination Commit-
tee with the Education Depart-
ment.

The Commission feels that in

some cases not enough money is

allotted to an agency to maintain
efficiency. This is true of the De-
partment of Public Education,
where a good salary is paid to

specialized supervisors of citizen-

ship, physical education, music, etc.,

but there is no allowance for
traveling expenses, so these super-
visors do not help all the towns and

and Henry Thompson President of
Kiwanis. The program consisted
of each man present rising at the
request of Allan Wilde to give his

club and classification. In this

manner all men became acquainted
with each other member of the two
clubs.

During the meeting it was also
announced by President Al that the
Kiwanis Club had requested per-
mission to become one of the four
sponsoring organizations of the Lit-

tle Leaguer's Baseball Association
that is being formed under the
general sponsorship of the Rotary
Club. Charlie Koch announced, in

this connection, that the leveling of
Shore Road Field for the little

leaguers own diamond will take
place Friday morning, October 12

Call Wl 6-0591

Kimball Burner Service

BURNER SALES & SERVICE
au24-tf

An intensive course to train cities.

Nurses Aides will commence early The possibilities of obtaining

in November, it was announced to- more income are also being studied

Proceeds benefit Mvstic School. I
day by Mrs William F. Hickey .Jr.,

|
by the Commission. In some other

.Chairman of Nurses Aides, Win-
1 Chester Chapter, American Red
Cross.DARTMOUTH WOMEN'S ClUB

The Dartmouth Women's Club
!
will hold its first meeting of the
season Wednesday, October 17th in

the Salon of the Hotel Vendome,
160 Commonwealth avenue, Boston.

Mrs. William A. Stratton, the
President, will preside over the
business meeting at 2:00 p. ni.

after which a very interesting pro-

gram has been arranged with Mrs.
Bertha Van Waters speaking on
Life and Rehabilitations at the
Women's Reformatory in Framing-
ham.

Prior to the meeting dessert and
coffee will be served under the
supervision of Mrs. Walter E. Ham-
mett and Mrs. Percy E. Gleason.

Plans are being made for a
fashion show to be held at the
Copley Plaza Hotel on November
15th with Mrs. T. Edwin Andrew as
Chairman.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT CLUB

The Wednesday Night Club of
the First Congregational Church
opened it's social season last Fri-

day evening, October 5, with a din-

ner and game night. A spaghetti
dinner was prepared by the officers

and a variety of salads and desserts

were brought by the members.
After the dinner the president

Mr. James (Justin introduced the
new officers: William Bates, vice-

P'esident, Walter Hodges, treas-

urer, and Sylvia Gustin, secretary.

Then followed a short business
meeting after which the members
enjoyed many unusual games. With
this meeting as a keynote every-
one is looking forward to a very ac-
tive year.

Miss Elizabeth Norian, daughter
of Mrs. Leon K. Norian, 8 Robin-
son Circle, has been awarded the
Evelyn Church Wilbur Scholarship
at Mount Holyoke College. Miss
Norian, who was a recipient of
sophomore honors following her
second year, is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and at present

a member of the class of 1952 at

Mount Holyoke. She has been very
active :n debating and in the Inter-

national Relations Club, as well as
in many other activities on the
Mount Holyoke campus.

Anyone between the ages of 18

and 55 vears of age may enroll by

calling either Mrs. Hickey at Win-
chester 6-1766 or Chapter Head-

quarters at Winchester 6-2300.

Under the supervision of Miss

Mary Virginia Loftus, R. N., who
taught last spring's class, instruc-

tion will be given in the class rooms

of the Nurses Home. All neces-

sary equipment is provided by the

Winchester Hospital and the Red
Cross pays for the instructor.

This course is free and provides

a very worthwhile opportunity for

one to be of service to himself, his

family and the community. Last

spring a great many of the girls

and women who participated were

business people who could only-

give their time, after graduating,

in the evening and on weekends.

A particular need has arisen for

women who can serve weekdays

during the day. Classes will meet

three times a week for eight weeks

and each class will last two hours.

All graduates are required to

give 100 hours a year to the Win-

chester Hospital or the Blood Bank.

Because Winchester Hospital does

serve many patients from sur-

rounding towns, last spring several

of the trainees came from outside

Winchester. The Red Cross ex-

tends to anyone in nearby towns,

who may be interested, a most cor-

dial invitation to participate in this

valuable work. Inasmuch as Win-
chester Hospital is one of the few
nearby hospitals that cooperates in

such a program, it is an opportu-

nity that many have been waiting

for. The starting date and exact

hours of classes have not yet been

set, so if you are considering this

course, call Mrs. Hickey today and

talk it over with her.

Popular Piano

Learn to play the new mod-

ern way. Enjoyable, effective

chord system.

PHIL SAITMAN STUDIOS

NEW PETR0

BURNER CUTS

HEATING COSTS
New combustion head pro-

duces a hotter, cleaner fire

from less fueL

states, the "State Lien Law" re-

quires that when a beneficiary of
old age assistance dies, any real

property he may own becomes the
property of the state. At present
in Massachusetts, the state is en-
titled to only one-half the assessed
value. This law has substantially
decreased the number of old age
assistance payments in those states
with the law, and the Governor and

! the Commission recommend it for

Massachusetts.

The present legislature will not
vote on any of the recommenda-
tions of the Commission, but Mr.
Eliot urged that all citizens must
insist action be taken in the future.

Many of the state employees will

fight any changes, but they must
be made if we are to have good
government in Massachusetts.

Employs electronics for faster,

surer control action.

We will be glid to show you

this burner . . . write or phone us.

Sold and Installed By

PETROLEUM HEAT and

POWER CO.

419 Boylston Street, Boston

COpley 6-3400

the news read the Star.

WOODWORKING
FURNITURE — CABINETS — BOOKCASES

Made to Your Design and Specifications

Finished or Unfinished

Repairs Restorations — Reproductions

I I. DEIBERT - WOOD PRODUCTS
Shop located at Lexington Street, Woburn

(Woburn Four Corners — Where old Route 128 crosses 3)

Look for the Old Barn — Bark of Topsy's

Residence 17 Wildwood St.. Winchester Tel. WI 6-0561-R
ol2-4t

Get the Best for Your

Pontine!

Get OUR #

The lubrication needi of every auto-

mobile are not the same. There are vital

points in your Pontiac that untrained

mechanics could easily overlook. To
protect vital parts of your Pontiac, be

sure of a thorough lubrication. See our

Pontiac lubrication experts soon. It

costs no more to get the *«/.'

632 Main St. Winchester Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

\29 Washington St.

Winchester
Wl fi-0970 or

KE ii-8144

Better ^ait -Tlian Be S°ITy !

David Bentley Van Hulsteyn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John M.C.
Van Hulsteyn of 2 Rangely road,

is one of approximately t*»(i( > fresh-
men who recently registered at the
opening of Rrown I'niversity. He
is a graduate of Downsville Cen-
tral High School, Downsville, N. Y.

Prescriptions

By Phone

In times of emergency, the d<x-tor

knows that he can call us Win-

chester S-1B19 am! dictate his pres-

cription over the telephone. We
will compound the medicine im-

mediately and rush it to the home
of the patient. The time saved by

our "emergency service" may mean
the difference between a speedy re-

covery and a protracted illness and

that is why we place the full facili-

ties of our prescription department

at the disposal of the doctor

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

» FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor. Tel. Winchester 6-6407-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

j
ALL MEN INSURED

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window

service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removaL

Floors shellaced and waxed.

TABLE TOP PROTECTION
Nothing more beautiful — Nothing more protective.

Have an inexpensive tine quality plate glass or mirror top

guard your table and other surfaces from damage and wear.

Custom made at no extra charge.

Phone or stop in at our lovely showroom for estimates.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — AW Arlington Center)

For the man or woman who wants a Cadillac, there is no

satisfactory substitute in the whole wide world!

So, if vour heart is set on sitting at the wheel of this

great and' distinguished motor car— let us talk with you

frankly about the matter.

First of all, you should come in and place your order-

just as soon as circumstances will permit.

There is now— as there has been for many years—

a

waiting list of wonderful people who wish to own this

wonderful car. And the sooner your name joins this

distinguished list— the sooner your hope will be realized.

And once your signature is on an order blank— hold

firm to your purpose. •

This may not be easy— for temptation is almost

certain to assail you!

Cars without number may be had today— almost as

soon as you agree to accept them. And, quite naturally,

Standard twpmnt, utmotui and mm MuHroud art to :kant, tftiAoal nofK»J

people who sell these available cars may ask you to shift

your preference from Cadillac.

But, again, we urge you to hold firm— for the sake of

your own welfare and your own satisfaction.

Remember— it's Cadi/lac you want.

Caditlac—mth its universal and pride-inspiring

recognition as the Standard of the World!

Cadillac— with such performance that owners actually

think up excuses for taking to the highway!

Cadillac— with such amazing endurance that its full

life-span has never yet been measured!

Cadillac— with economy so extraordinary that few

cars, at any price, will run farther on a gallon of gasoline!

Yes— if you want a Cadillac, come in and order it.

And then stand firm until you get it.

It's far, far better to wait— than be sorry. For,

remember, there is nothing that can take its place.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.
632 Main Street. Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133

©PHARMACY^
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of ANNIE M. HEN-
SHAW late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of children of
< HKISTI.NE ELAINE SMITH and
GEORGE FRANKLIN SMITH.

The trustee of said estate has presented
Uj said Court for allowance its second ac-
count.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile a written appear-
ance in stild Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-fifth
day of October ItfSl, the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. Legist, Esquire, Eirst
Judge of said Court, tin- twenty-eighth day
of September in the year one thousand nine
hundnd and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
o6-3t

THE < OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC HI SETTS
LAND I OURT

;
Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To the Town of Winchester, a municipal » To ail persons interested in the trust es-

' OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

This IS MOVIE TIME in

NEW ENGLAND, U. S. A.

ENJOY THE MOVIE SCREENS
EASY On The EYES
BIG PICTURES!

SEE 2 KEATIJKES LATE AS H P. M.
MAT 1:46 EVE. COST. FROM 6:15

Today through Saturday

Now A Hilarious Movie!
Hill Maoldin.

UP FRONT
David Wayne as "Jot"
Tom Ewell a* -Willie"

HURRICANE ISLAND
In Super Cinecolor

Jon Hall - Marie Windsor

SAT. M AT SPECIAL '

In Addition To Regular
2 BIG FEATURES

ROAR OF THE
IRON HORSE

October II. IS, 16

SIROCCO
Humphrey Bogart - Marts Toren

STRICTLY DISHONORABLE
M-G-M Hit

Janet Leigh - Ezlo Pima

— Coming —
SEALED CARGO

M
October 17, If, 19, 20

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

AIR CONDITIONED
NOW THROUGH SATURDAY
Anna Neagle - Trevor Howard

ODKTTE

KON - TIKI

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, Octobei 13 at 10 A

Gene Autry

RIDERS IN THE Ski

A Terrvtimn Cartoon

PERILS OF THE
DARKEST JI NGLE

V

Chapter

Sun.. Mon.. Tuc
Dean Martin

1 11 M S

. I I. 1!

v Lewi
16

John Payne - Dennis O'Keefe

i»\ss \i;e w est

corporation, located in the County of Mid-
dlesex and said Commonwealth: Winches-
ter Co-operative Rank, a duly existing cor-
poration, having an usual place of business
in said Winchester. I.. Grossman. Sons,
Inc.. a duly existing corporation, having an
usual place of business in Quincy, in the
County of Norfolk are! said Common-
wealth: Nellie M. Sullivan, Teresa E. Sul-
livan. Catherine T. Sullivan. John Richard-
son. Martin P.. Hanley, Barbara L. Hanley,
Ivan J Nash. Anna E. Nash, of said Win-
chester : Grace Harvey Burton, of Han-
over, in the State of New Hampshire;
Emma Harvey Dwight. of Albert Lea, in

the State of Minnesota: any other heirs,

devisees or legal representatives of Samuel
C. Harvey, deceased, not abovenamed. who
have not released their interest in the land
hereinafter described . and to all whom it

may concern :

Whereas, a petition hss been presented
to said Court by John E. Nash and Helen
L, Nash, of said Winchester, to register

and confirm their title in the following
described land:

A certain varcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:

Northwesterly by Holland Street 123.K2

feet . Northeasterly by land now or former-
ly of Nellie M. Sullivan et als 100 feet: I

Southeasterly by land now or formerly of
j

John Richardson, Martin R. Hanley et ux
and Ivan J. Nash et u.< 124.22 feet: and
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of

|

Town of Winchester 99.45 feet.

The above described land is shown on a
plan filed with said petition and all boun-
dary lines are claimed to be located on the
ground as shown on said plan.

If jrotl desire to make any objection or
defense to said petition you or your attor-
ney must file a written appearance and an
answer under oath, setting forth clearly
and specifically your objections or defense
to each part of said petition, in the office

of the Recorder of said Court in Boston
i at the Court Housei, on or before the
twenty-second day of October next.
Unless an appearance is so tiled by or

for you. your default will be recorded, the
said petition will be taken an confessed and
you will lie forever barred from contesting
said petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness, JOHN E. KENTON. Esquire.
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of September in the year nineteen hundred
and fifty-one.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
Sybil H. Holmes Recorder.

Fobs & Clarke, Attys.,
27 State Street

lbslton 9, Mass.
s2B-3t

'ate under the will of LORA B. WINN late
of Winch**ster in said County, deceased, for
the benefit of MARGARET D. BARTLETT
an.) others.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first ac-
count.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a wri'ten appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eight-
eenth day of October 1951, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. I^eggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
s2s-3t

WIN THIRD STRAIGHT FROM

WELLESLEY BY 26 TO 31 SCORE

LEGAL NOTICE
AUCTION SALE

Pursuant to the power of sale contained
in Section 3X of Chapter 105 of the Gen-
eral Laws of the Commonwealth of Mass-
achusetts, for the non-payment of charges
for storage and preservation of certain
property, ami for money advanced in re-
lation thereto, anil for the purpose of satis-
fying the Warehouseman's Lien and other
charges, the following property will be sold
at public auction on Tuesday, October H0.

19.11. at the storage warehouses of Kelley
*: llawes Co.. Winchester, Massachusetts,
namely :

The household furniture and personal
property now stored in the warehouse of
Kell.y & llawes Co., located at 18-20
Park Street, Winchester. Massachusetts.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
to ail persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of WILI.ARD T.
CARLETON lute of Winchester in said
County, deceased, for the benefit of I.O-
RETTA N. CARLETON and others.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court fur allowance its eleventh
to thirteenth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the seventh day
of November 1951. the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court this eighth day of Oc-
tober in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler. Register
ol2-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter lt'.T, Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 2452 1

issue.! by the Winchester Savings Rank,
and that written application has been
mate to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of duplicate
book therefor.

Last Friday, for the third week
in a row, Winchester Harriers
ran up against a strong club as
they traveled to \Velle>ley High
School.

Wellesley had a veteran club that
showed excellent balance, and the
meet turned out to be hotly con-
tested. The local club faced the
handicap of a flat course very un-
like the paths of the Middlesex
Fells on their home trail. However,
they did an excellent job and suc-
ceeded in downing the home team
by a 06 to 31 count.
The race started with three

Wellesley nun pacing the field

closely followed by Coon, Murphy
and Rush. By the middle of the
race Pete Coon had taken the lead
over Bauer of Wellesley by about S
yards, with Charley Murphy third
about 5 yards out. This order con-
tinued the same for the balance
of the race as Pete stretched his
winning margin to about 50 yards.
The time of 14:35 was the best
time run over the course since
Perry Norton of Wellesley set the
record for the course three years
ago in 1-1:14. Capt. Murphy caught
a "flat" cramp in his last half
mile and could not catch Bauer but
still finished a creditable third.

Dick Rush in 5th, Bob Nelson, 8th,
and Pete Maroney, 0th, completed
Winchester's .Scoring.

The Junior Varsity continued
their winning ways with a decisive
win by a 16 to 45 count. Doug Haw-
kins, bothered somewhat by the flat

I
running, was the first scorer forWINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,

by William E. Priest, Treasurer
j the Ja y'Vees.

,———— . i This was an important victory

fRitiri ...... for the locals and a good showing
LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT |

for th ° fi,st mcet awav th >* season.
It should help when Winchester

On Wednesday, October 10th, J. l&^T JfAoT^ Si'"
Th" r

^
day-

F. MeGrath, Jr., of the McGrath I^rt hi ^ J^LTa,'}
1^'

envoi Soevieo u'ohnvn loft n«., lifted by the personal duel De-Travel Service, Woburn, left Bos-
ton on TWA Constellation plane,
on a direct flight to Frankfurt,
Germany.

Mr. McGrath is a Dolegate to the
International Travel Convention
being held in Paris the last of Oc-
tober.

In connection with the Conven-
tion in Paris, the Governments of
the several European countries
have invited delegates to be their
guests while in Europe, so that .Mr.

McGrath will visit five days in the
south of Germany as guest of the
German Tourist Association. He

fo,- the accounts and in the names of Mr. • w ill then go to Austria as guest of
ami Mrs. John C. Doyle, Mrs. Mary Wtl- . . . ,

Hams and sK t. First class Joseph li. Ca- tho Austrian Government, for SIXJoseph
hill, will be sold at public auction on the
above date at 9:15 A. M at the above-
named storage warehouse of said Kelley
& llawes Co.
The household furniture and person*,!

property now stored in the warehouse of
Kelley & Hawcs Co.. located ut 605 Main
Street, Winchester, Massachusetts, for the
accounts and in the names of John Hasael-
gren and Mona Hasselgren, Mrs. Gerard J.

Brennan and Mr. Paul A. Burns, will be
sold at public auction on the above date at
9:45 A. M. at the above-named storage
warehouse of said Kell.y & llawes Co.

KELLEY & HA WES, CO.
5 Park Street
Winchester, Massachusetts.

October 9, 1951.

o|2-2t

tween Murphy, Coon and Ham-
mond, Concord's great 3 year vet-
eran.

First 15 finishers:

1. Coon 14:35
Bauer (Wellesley)
Murphy
N'oonan (Wellesley)
Rush
Reynolds (Wellesley)
Parnin (Wellesley)
Nelson
Maroney
Becker
Godwin
Hawkins
Farrel!
Valcour
Hogarty (Wellesley)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

BROWN TOURNEY REACHES FINALS

days in and around the Dolomites
and Vienna, from where the dele-
gates will be sent by special train
to Paris for the week's convention
there.

The Convention will include 1 The final round of the tourna-
travel executives, representatives

j

nient for the Maurice F. Brown
of the various steamship, airline Trophy reached the final round at

and railroad companies, all tourist
j

the Winchester Country Club with
companies in Europe, and repre- the semi-finals being completed
sentatives of the principal hotels,

|

'ast week. The final rounds in both
who will meet in joint sessions to ^e first and second flights will be
discuss travel arrangements in all

j

played at the club Sunday after-

parts of the world for the coming l

noon
>
followed by the awarding o"

year.

After ten days in Paris Mr.

WKD RF.VIK.W DAY OCT IT

Victor Mcl.aglen

Till INFORMKH
Irene Dunne - Car> firant

THK \W V\ I. TRl TH
Thurs

, PH., Sat,, Oct. IK, 19, 20
Bthel Hnrrvmore - Maorice Kvans

KIM) LA 1)1

Mickey Rncmri - Sally I'orrest

THK STRIP

COMMONWEALTH OF After ten rlawt in PitrU Mr MoMASSACHUSETTS ! ,

u 1 ,a -v 1 ans Mr
"

vlc "

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court. Grath, with other delegates, will

_ To «ll per««nH int. rest,. I in the estate of be the guest of the French Govern-
JD11N POMEROt DABNEY ate of Win- „,„_. .„„,.:„„ .e „„ , „ ,

Chester in said County, deceased
nun

,

t
'
touring the Basque country

The executrix of the will of said deceased I "1 the south of France, and cross-

[!"*
firrt^eeott*

0 Sa '' 1 ( "'" t f'" a"owaneo
!

>n8 into Spain, he will leave from
"'if'V™ "desire' to object thereto you or !

s
.

an Sebastian <in the famous Talgo
your attorney should file a written appear-

j

Express train tor Madrid, where
anc in said Court at <'amhridKe before , he will be a guest of the Spanish
ten o clock in the foreniKjn on the twenty- I

/-, .,.„„_„„„. c. . , _ , ,

fourth dav of October 1951, the return day '
vi..\einmeiit for ten days, in and

of tins citation.
j

around Madrid, and Fl Kscorial,
\\ itness. John c. I.eggnt, Esquire, First w j(;)j four days on the Island ofJudsre of said t ourt, this twenty-seventh .# • . • » ,

day of September in the year one thousand .Majorca, returning from Palma to
nine hundred and tiftv-onc

John L. 1 tie

Continuous dsily from 1 :.1l)

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Burt Lancaster

in

JIM THORPE
ALL AMERICAN

and

Roadblock

NF.XT SI N., MON., TUES

Claudette Colbert
Ann Blythe

in

THUNDER ON THE

HILL
and

Joel MeCrea
Dean Slock" ell

in

Cattle Drive
Filmed ill Technicolor

CO TO A MOVIE TODAY.

Resistor
oS-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested In the estate of

MARTHA S. MASON Into of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance
his second account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile a written appear-
ance in said Court at CanibridRe before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the seventeenth
day of October 1951. the return day of this tion, and he expects to be back
citation.

Witness. John C. LeRtrat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of Sep ternbet in the year one thousand nine
hundred and tifty-one

John J Hutler, Roadster.
sL'8-at

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In Connection with the requirements of
Chapter HIT. Section 20, of the (leneral
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pus* Hook No. 2869$
issued by the Winchester Savings Hank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate bisik therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS RANK,
Hy William E, Priest. Treasurer

Barcelona,
From Barcelona Mr. McGrath

will Hy to Rome for a conference
with the Hotel Association, and
then go on to Yugoslavia, which
country has just resumed diplom-
atic relations with the I'nited
States, for a complete survey of
the tourist possibilities along the
Dalmatian Coast.

His return to the I'nited States
will be made on a TWA Oonstella-

in
the United States about November
20th.

During his absence the McGrath
Travel Office will be in charge of
Miss Mavis McGrath, who is also
a world traveler.

CONSUMERS RESEARCH

ON FLUORIDATION

prizes and a buffet supper.
Finalists in the first flight are

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roundey and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richart. Sec-
ond flight finalists are Mrs. Allen
Kimball and Lloyd Williams, and
Mi. and Mrs. Franklin Flanders.
Mis. Roundey is the former Jean
Flanders, so a brother and sister
will he fighting for honors in both
flights.

Following is tho summary:
First Flight
(Semi Final i

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roundey beat Mr.
an. I Mrs Robert Fletcher. 1 up.

Mr. and Mrs. F K. Richart heat Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Collins, t and 2,

Consolations
Martha Porter and Hill Spoors bent Mr

nnd Mrs. I>ana Sawyer. 5 and .'1.

Mrs. T. S. Knipht nnd Vance Holdnm
beat Mr. and Mrs Fvander French. 2 and
1.

Second Flight
(Semi Final i

Mrs. Allen Kimball and Lloyd Willinms
beat Mrs. H. E, Reeves and Russell
Symmes. 1 up.

Mr. and Mr«. Franklin Flanders bent
Mrs Hope Lynch and Rod Bullen, :l and 1.

Consolations
Mr. nnd Mrs Robert Dyer heat Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Smith, 1 up.
Mr and Mrs John I Lynch heat Mr and

Mrs. Arnold Cahnlin. S and 4.

The following, clipped from the
Consumers Research Bulletin for

WINCHESTER FROSH

LOST AT WOBURN

Woburn Junior High won a 12-0
victory over the Winchester High
School freshman team at Woburn
last Friday afternoon in a closely
contested game.

THK COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAl HI SETTS

Boston. September 12. 1951
Notice is hereby jriven. That, on the

twenty-second day of September, in the
year nineteen hundred and fifty-one, HI GH
J. ER8KINE of Winchester was duly-
licensed to be a Public Warehouseman
within and for the town of Winchester,
and that he has given Bond ss required
by Ijiw for the faithful discharge of the
duties of a Public Warehouseman.

Fdward J. Cronln
Secretary o: the Commonwealth.

s2s-;n

NOW ENDS SUNDAY
W alt Disney's

Cartoon Feature

ALICE IN

WONDERLAND
and

David Niven
Vera Ellen

in

Happy Go Lovely
An All Technicolor

TRflnD
W'Ohurn ;.ncoi;

Mat, t MS — Eve. 8:30 Cent.
Sat.. Sun.. Holidays Continuous

ALICE IN

WONDERLAND
'A alt |i.n«> Restore Film

TliN'i CUPPER
Koddj M !' « , 't . R„;,ind Winters
Note — i Niidren* Admission fur
(His Fncar-mtnt Hni> 25 cents
Inc'uri r.i i'a\. fur All Perfor-

in „tT.„o.i i ,V ;u"
T,H? w,,huin PUP* scored their

si m vvi'ti, t V ,f 3
tho nrst touchdown on a sustained

Ln v ,
<7»"u-nt. \\e do not . march of 40 yards with Jop g£know enough about the advantages tiglione going over from the three

° *ZC?
Ki
?

" f

f

add
'T

Huor ne Winchester marched 80 yardsto d inking water to make an in- toward the Woburn Roa|e l gent comment, and the reader the kickoff but couldy t
'

"fte getwho brought in the clipping was in
t o nav dirt

the same boBt He offered it for woburn -s second touchdownpubl cation in the Star as a state- came in the second qUa rte7wh™
U n „, .'n VL " * .*? "Muzzi" Rosa intercepted a Win"

the^same'feelinj"
Pnn, ' nf? "^ '^ ".t pass at hi 40 and ran

Pl^rlneTS
FaSh

t

i0
"

° f

t

AddingW pups scored in

5S« Vrf
y

u^a
T Srleml in the fourth quarter on k spectacularorder to improve children's teeth is go vard ru

'

n by Fullback "M Ice"something that requires further MVphy. "rh >J$S£, howevertidy hetore it can he conclusively ruled h<> stoppod mu?ido °t*\dtermed a sound and desirable ^ which nullified the scoremeasure. Warning of the need to tv nche-ter wasn't too h-innv oi Z,t

Both teams threatened in the
second half. Winchester being heid
for downs on t ho Tanner seven and
Wohurn reaching the Winchester

HOLY NAME SOCIETY

THUNDER ON THE HILL
'. Isudcttf Colbert - Ann Bhth

SMUGGLERS' ISLAND
Jeff C'isndler - Evelyn Keyes

Tuesday. Wednesday. October 16. IT

ANGELO
u .n it-. Raldini - I'mbtrto Spadaro

THREE HUSBANDS
Emilyn Wiltiame • I.ois Erickaon

Siarta Thursday, October 1$

CAPT. HORATIO
HORNBLOWER

in so small a quantity a> one part
per million, on people with diseased
kidneys and other disorders, parti-
cularly in the middle aged and el-
derly group, conn .- from Dr. V. 0,
IIuTnie, d. i ec !•-••!• of clinical re«
search, Forsyth Dental Infirmary
i ir ' hildren, Boston. Dr. Hurme
points out that the elderly .croup.

impressively large, is

provide the medical pro-
th most of its problems
atnient t^f degenerative
including the illnesses

'

failure of thf kidneys to
nate various toxic agents. In-
I of sponsoring the fluoride

58% OF HIGH SCHOOL

GRADUATES CONTINUE SCHOOLING

A. The following graduates of
Winchester High School Class of
1951 are listed under the name of
the four-year college or university
which they are attending.

1. HATES
bird, Cordon. .1 r

Kelt. Frederick. Ill

Ordway. Suwn
Kyan. June

2. BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Hran.it, Dorothy
McFailane. Joiin

a UNIV. o< COLORADO
Doten. Nancy

4. CORNELL
Dyer. Virginia

5. EMMANUEL
Del.in. Clair

6. CEO. WASHINGTON CNIV
Smith, Kebeeea

7 HARVARD
Archibald. Dawd
Hiekn. Ritbert

S. JACKSON
Chiswell. Jane
DeCourcy, Elizabeth
Greenwood, Phoebe
Mansfield, Diana
Mez£acappa, Felicia
Mingins. Elaine
WatHon. Anita

9. MADISON
Hewitts. Mnrtha

10. UNIV. of MAINE
Young. Nancy

11. M. I. T.
Cullen, Franceline

12. UNIV. uf MASSACHUSETTS
Cameron, Donald

13. MERRIMACK
Brown, Harry

14. MIDDLEIiCRY
Damon. Mary Anne
Edgar. Carolyn
Hawkins, Carol

15. MT. HOLYOKE
Kugler, Louise

ifl. UNIV. of NEW HAMPSHIRE
McDavitt, Donald
Zitin Marjorie

IT. NORTHEASTERN
Brooks, Richard
Cullen. Edward, Jr
Jones, Edward

18. OHIO WESLEYAN
Earquhar, Jean

10. SCKIPPS
Meacliam, Jeanne

20. SIMMONS
Lamprey. Judith

21. SMITH
MacDonald, Harris

22 STANFORD UNIV.
Kneeland Hette-Luise

23 SUFFOLK UNIV.
Boyle. Paul

24. TRINITY
Hurbank, Bouldin
F'oley, John

25. TUFTS
Callahan, Joseph, Jr
Hussey, Richard
Mc.Elhinney, Robert
McLaughlin, Robert
O'Brien. Robert
Richmond. John
Surtees. Robert

2d. UNIV. of VIRGINIA
Bolster, Archie

27. WELLESLEY
Ciray. Sheila

28. WESLEYAN
Borden. John

29. WHEATON
Parker, Dorothy

30. WILLIAMS
Mirak. Robert

B. The following graduates are
listed under the name of the junior
college to which they are going.
(Boston University General Col-
lege is included in the following
listing).

l. Boston cm v.
GENERAL COLLEGE
Curtis, Lewis
Mullen. Joseph

2 LASELI. JR.
Coodwin, Allene
Lincoln, Cynthia

3 WESTBROOK JR.
Gary, Shirley
Elliott, Audrey
Laird, Barbara

C. The following graduates are
attending schools of business train-
ing.

1. RENTLEY
Stevenson, Robert Jr

1. CHANDLER
Busscy, Laura
Carroll, Beverly

D. The following graduates are
attending preparatory schools.

1. HEBRON
Rurnham, Robert

2 HUNTINGTON
Drohnn. Thomns

F. The following graduates are
attending schools of nursing.

1 ALACHUA HOSPITAL, OAINS-
VILLE, FLA.

Mulea, Barbara
2. HEATON HOSPITAL MONT-

PEL 1 Eli. VT.
Doten, Elaine

3. MELROSE HOSPITAL SCHOOL
OF NURSING

Flnherty. Marcia
1 NEW ENGLAND BAPTIST
BOSTON

Kersey, Elaine
5. SALEM HOSPITAL, SCHOOL OF"

NURSING
Crosby, Carolyn

F. Other schools attended hy
graduates.

1. LOWELL STATE TEACHERS COL
Reynolds, Edward

2. MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
Drolinn. Edward, Jr.

3. NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ART
Neiley. Jean
D'Nril, Phyllis

1 WENTWORTH INSTITUTE
Cjarein, John
Clrurso, Anthony

S. BOSTON SCHOOL OF
OCCUP. THERAPY

Noel. Charlotte
POST GRADUATE AT
WINCHESTER

Rand, Rnliert

G. The following graduates are
in the armed services.

Bates. Donald
I irignnno. Dominie
Harrold, Patricia
Lynch. Joweph. Jr
Smith, Jamn
Snow, David
Wiil-era. Elliot

H. The following graduates are
working.

Barhn, Roaemarie
Carroll, Paul
Chase, Marilyn
Chisholm. Sally
C"gan. Barbara
Corby, Frank
Crowley. Bernard
Crowley, Edward
Crowley, Shirley
DeFillppo, Gersldine
Donnelly, Ruth
Erickson, Vivian
Eaccinlo. Nicholas
Fiynn. Patricia
Frf>ngillo. Lorraine
Hognn. J. ^n
Hoofer, Ann Marie
I^ngell, Bnrhara
Lawton, Francis
Lincln. Theodore
Loftus. Robert
Maher Rr.bert J-
Marabelia. Mary
M.-Hiieh. Elizabeth
Minmhan, .lames
M. on.y. Ktaneis

100.

n

SCHOOL COMMITTEE STATES

ATTENDANCE POLICY

ov.n to

tsii Tl w
the ti

leases,

used bv

The Opening Meeting of St.
Mary's Holy Name Society will he
held at Waterfield Hall, " Sunday,
October 14th after 8 o'clock Mass.
Guest speaker of the day will be
Mr. Leroy Kelly, noted football
coach and official.

The 1951 - 1952 officers of the
treatment of public water supplies Holy Xame Society are:
to improve children's teeth, public Rev. William H." Walsh, Spiritual
health authorities will do better to Director.
give attention to a more effective Eric W. Johnson. President.

O'M. Mary

attack upon the problem of tooth
decay, for instance, by taking steps
to discourage the sale of candy,
sweet crackers, and soda pop in and
around school buildings.

Miss Elaine Hersey of Jefferson
!

road is recovering from an append- School Supplies at Wilson The
'ectomy at the New England Bap- Stationer, Star Building, 3 Church
tist Hospital. I street.

Henry F. Barry, Vice President.
Robert Barstow, Secretary.
Normand Phaneuf, Treasurer.
Arthur W. Hall, Charles L. Hag-

gerty, Delegates.
Sam Vangel, Marshal.

Pearson. Hl.iria

Peluso, Henry
Perlupo. Joseph
Pride, Muriel
Quigley. Joan
Roberts, Jran
Roberts. Shirley
Robinson, Jane
Rotondi. Eugene, Jr
Staffiere, Rose
Stanley, Joan
Stuart, Mary
Suppa. Dominie .

Waiden. James, Jr.
Whiting, Martha

Summary of follow-ap of
Class of 1951

. . „ No. "
0 of total

In four-year colleges 55 41.4
In junior colleges 7 6.3
In preparatory schools 2 1.1
In business schools 4 3.1
In nursing schools 5 3.8
In other schools 5 J.S
Poet-graduates 1 .8
In armed services >; 4.S

The School Committee recently
announced its policy concerning
school attendance in a notice sent
by the schools to each parent. It

is believed that this statement will

be of interest to many others in

the community.
To All Patrons:

In order to prevent any misun-
derstandings, and to assure our
patrons of our desire to do the best
thing for individual pupils and the
school system as a whole, the
School Committee desires to state
publicly its policy concerning
school attendance.

I — The School Committee is in-

terested in the safety and health of
the children, as well as in their
regular, well-planned instruction.

II — The schools will be kept
open every day possible. In case of
unusually severe weather or travel
conditions, the Superintendent may,
at his discretion, close tho schools.

III — There are many competent
observers who believe that the
safety of our children is greater
when they are in school than when
they are not. However, the schools
may be open on days when the
parent feels it inadvisable to semi
the child for reasons of health or
safety. On such days, the parent
should decide on what he thinks is

for the best interest of the child.
IV — Sometimes, the weather

may improve to such an extent
soon after the opening of school
that the pupil can reach school
safely and without danger to his
health. Although he may be tardy,
the parent should send him with
a note to the school explaining the
tardiness.

V — When a large percentage of
pupils is absent, the teachers will
not take up any new work. In any
case, every effort will be made to

help pupils make up the work that
has been missed.

VI — Whenever absent from
school for any reason, the pupil
must present a note from the
parent on his return to school ex-
plaining such absence.

\'o School,-: Signal
ed four times.

At T:2i'i a. m. — \*o a,

any ,.f the pupils in an,
public schools in town.
At rj;20 p. m, — X > afrernor

session for the Elementary school
Xo school announcement- w

also be broadcast over the folloi

ing radio stations between 7:0o and
7:30 a. m.: WKK1; WBZ; WNAC;
WOOP, and WLAW,

Beginning January 2, 1952, and
continuing through February 29,

or at the discretion of the School
Committee, the Elementary Schools
will operate on a HO minute lunch
period with a corresponding earlier

dismissal in the afternoon; those
parents desiring to have their

children remain at school for lunch
during this period are requested to

send a note to the school setting
forth the reasons for their request
before December 20, 1951.

By:
Winchester School Committee

NEW ENGLAND COUNTRY FAIR

All roads in Winchester and the
surrounding towns will lead to the

New England Country Fair at the

First Baptist Church, October 28th,
from 10 a. m. to Id p. m.
There will be something of inter-

est to everyone, particularly for

Christmas and gift shopping (even
if the gift is for oneself). H being
Friday, perhaps you wil| ;inly be
interefitirj in. shopping for food.
If So, there •":'! be everything vii

band to tempt the appetite. Home
made cake-, pies, cookies, bread,

candies, etc , as well as home
canne.-i goodies and other provi-
sions. Plan to stop in if only just
for a look.

Food will bo served at the Snack
Bar from 1 1 :30 - 1 : Tea from ,'i - 4:

and the always popular Smorgas-
bord from (5:30 - 7:30.

We'll lie ineinir you Friday, Oc-
tober 20th, at the First Baptist
Church

!

CUB PACK SEVEN

2 - 2 repeat-

1 f< r

! the

The round-up meeting of Cub
Pack Seven was held at the First
Baptist Church, September 5th.

Mr. Robert Low. Oubmaster, wel-
comed the Cubs back to the pack
and told them of the Packs plans
for the criming year. Eight boys,
new to the Pack, tilled out applica-
U'in< signifying their desire to join.

Rev. Walter Bailey also welcomed
the Cubs and told them of some of
his boyhood experiences in the
wilds of Oregon. Dick Low closed
the meeting with the Pack Seven
cheer.

Miss Alfreda Kearne<
William Lumsford, '-i.

the Candy Table at t!

order for Hallowe'en <';

•i in- a pound. To!. Win

and Mrs.
irmcn of

Autumn
ake your
ndy at 10

PUBLIC SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE FIGURES FOR THE MONTH OF SEPT., 1951

Mem- of Atten- Tardi- % of Tardi-

School
ber atten- dance ness Tardi- neRs

ship dance Rank Cases ness Rank
High School 705 94.45 0 40 5.22 6
Junior High School 406 96.79 5 15 3.69 4
Lincoln School 240 97.40 3 5 2.03 2
Mystic School 374 95.138 7 31 8.28 7
Xoonan School 197 97.90 1 3 1.52 1

Parkhurst School 195 96.25 6 23 11.79 8
Washington School 264 96.94 4 6 2.28 3

5Wyman School 388 93.99 8 19 4.89

Total 2835 142
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Their

Future

is

Assured

Mother and Dad have a systematic montblj savings i
chare account at the \\ inchctt i Co-operative Bank to pro-

"

vide fund- for college or business.

Have sou prepared for your children'* future'.''

Mart your SVSTKMA 1 1( : >\\I\(,S \CC(H M today.

Account.- opened from SI.00 to 880.0(1 monthly.

CURRENT DIVIDEND 3%

WINCHESTER
COOPERATIVE BANK

19 Church Street, W inchester. Mass.

Tel. W I richester fi-lOTs

Now open Saturdays from 9 to 12

•••••••••••••••»•Wwww

WINCHESTER EXCLUSIVE
Custom built family home with beautiful grounds

including a barbecue comer. Gracious, beautifully
decorated rooms and an oversized screen porch with

tile floor. There are four bedrooms and tiled bath on second
floor. Living room, dining room, and modern electric kitchen —
all in perfect condition. Oil, hot water heat — 2 car garage.

Asking $80,000

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310

lumbers Winchester 6-1 9S4 6-2316 — 6-316S

WINCHESTER HOMES
Unusually well planned Family Home, Nine rooms and bath.

First floor lavatory. Hot Water Heat with Oil. Two Car Garage.
A well treed lot makes an ideal spot for the youngsters.

For Rent. Two rooms, kitchenette and bath.

VERNON W. JONES
HEAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Bank Building Winchester 6-Os'ls or 6-1163

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE AND ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Six room house in Parkhurst School section. Oil

heat ...... (14,200.
Charming four room house in wooded section with

large lot. Oil heat $15,000.
Four bedroom Colonial in perfect condition $25,000
Unfurnished rental. Seven rooms. Oil heat. Garage.

( onvenient location. $200 a month

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-Q9S1 — 6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-3454 — 6-134S

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

1 Is State St. 15 Church St.

Personal Service in a Friendly Way

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
Direct With Big Reliable Companies

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES from ."> to 20 years on direct reduction

plan at low straight interest rates with loc al banks.

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mount Vernon Street NOTARY WI 6-340G

aulM-tf

IT'S 7HS SfASOH

90* STOMAS

-

*** Y0U PHOTICTiO?

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A new issin of Systematic
Monthly Savings Shares now on
side at the Winchester Co-operative
Bank. Investigate this successful
method of providing money for any
purpose. Current divident Sr 't ,

Mrs. Gilman Wallace of Church
street entertained on Sunday after-
noon for Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Guilfoil of Utica, New York. Mrs.
Guilfoil, the former Dorothy Par-
sons Simpson, was married in

August and with her husband and
children, Anita Rae Simpson and
William Simpson, has been visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Lewis Parsons (if Bruce road.

Another new Fall Special at
Dorothy Ellis. Tailored Nylon Cur-
tains 84" wide to pair Ivory and
Champagne 63" length. $4.95. —
72" length. $3.oJ.

Mr. Ralph U Bonnell of Bonnell
Motor's, chairman &i the »xecutive

committee of th# Eepubh'efia 3t;'to

Committee, was among those who
attended last week's meeting of
Republican leaders in Washington.
The meeting was called to discuss
plans for next year's elections.

SPENCER SUPPORTS individu-
ally designed, cut and made for
you; fashion and health supports;
doctor's prescriptions filled. Mrs.
Irene D. Sittinger, WI 6-1575.

s2i-28«oetl2
William Knights of 45 Calumet

road recently arrived at Fort Dix.
N. J., to Commence his basic infan-
try training. He has been assigned
to ( Company of the 47th Regi-
ment and has a serial number of
RA-11235265.
A collection of the latest fall hat

styles at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church
street, Tweed hats made. s7-tf

Still Another Fall Curtain Spe
rial nt Dorothy Ellis, 534 Main
street. Permanent Finish Organdy
Ruffle Curtain 80" wide to pair

Pieot ruffle. 54" length $3.59,
63" length $3.79, 72" length, $3.99.
Among the 83 Wheaton College

students named to the Deans' List
t'oi having high academic standing
is: Miss Barbara A. Macaulay.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
L. Macaulay, 138 Highland avenue.
She entered Wheaton from the
Winchester High School.

Call Kd Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516. glO-tf
John A. Volpe has been named

to the committee for the GOP $100-
a-plate Preparedness Dinner for
Republican workers and contribu-
tors, it was announced by Richard
Preston and Mrs. William W. Kir-
lin, co-chairmen of the event, whieh
is sponsored by the Massachusetts
Republican Finance Committee.
The dinner will be held November
13 at the Hotel Statler.
For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf
Serving aboard the amphibious

force tlatrship I'SS Taconic now
engaged in the first major Atlantic
Fleet exercises since the outbreak
of the Korean conflict, is Phillip E.
Nelson, radioman seaman appren-
tice. CSN, son of Mi. and Mrs. A.
(i. Nelson of 102 Pond street
On November 8 at 8:30 p. m. in

the High School Auditorium the
Winchester Mothers Association
presents, for the benefit of the
Winchester Scholarship Founda-
tion, Hal and Ruby Holbrook in

their Theater of Great Personal-
ities. Tickets may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Melvin Sears, Win-
chester O-L'8'24 or Mrs. T. L. Purtle, 1

Winchester 6-0432-R. o5-12-26 I

Robert Lybeck of Winchester,
|

president of the Aeronautics Asso-

'

ciation of Boston, served as chair-
man at the first meeting of the
group at the Bradford Hotel Tues-

i

day.

For experienced service or re-
i pairs on all makes of sewing
I machines or vacuum cleaners, call
IE W. Clark, Winchester 6-

1
014O-W augl4-tf

i
One student from Winchester!

' has been enrolled as a freshman at
|

j

Salem Teachers College. She is i

|
Miss Rita Bernice Wellings. Miss

j

j

Wellings is the daughter of Mr. 1

'and Mis. Timothy F. Wellings of
|

195 Mystic Valley Parkway. Win I

' Chester. She is a graduate of
Julia Richman High School, class
of 1950. At Salem she is enrolled
in the Commercial course.

Miss Cynthia Ann Wilson daugh-
;

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
of 12 I.

.
ring avenue, Winchester

has returned to Lesley College.

I

Cambridge, after the summer va-
cation, Cynthia will begin her

: sophomore year of Teacher Train-
ing, specializing in Early Child-
hood and Elementary Education.

The progr
1 day, October
Scheherazadi

Rim sky
Sonata No.

Mozart
Symphony N

movements
Concerto for

chest ra —
Carmen Suit

Enjoy
ings by
Library';

Read
Want b

Ne w Fall prices on Curtains at

Dorothy Ellis, 534 Main street.

Tailored Rayon Curtains 84" wide
to pi. $2,39 in 153" or 72" length
Ivory and Champagne,
Work ha-- begun on the mi*

crohlming of the records at the
Town Hall, a technician being busy
in the Town Clerk's office when the
Star reporter called yesterday.
Records are permanently preserved
on tilni and thrown on a screen by
a projector whenever reference has
to be made to them through the
years.

Painting, inside and outside, dec-
orating, ceilings. John D. Sullivan,
23 Oak street. Winchester 6-2458.

s28-4t*
Miss Elizabeth Ann Carlisle,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
K. Carlisle of lo Reservoir street,
has returned to Lesley College,
Cambridge, after the summer vaca-
tion. Elizabeth will begin her
sophomore year of Teacher Train-
ing, specializing in Fatly child-
hood and Elementary Education.

Last Call! Fortnightly Rum-
mage Sale Contributions to be at
Town Hall. Monday. October 15.

1

Ready for sale Tuesday, October I

10 at 10:00 a. m.
Work was begun this week upon

the installation of a two-way radio
hookup at the Central Fire Station,
linking the Fire Department with
the radio of the Police Department
as a safety measure. Fngines 1, 2
and 4 will carry two way sets with Dana and
a remote control unit at the Cen- take us in
tral Station.

A new issue of Systematic
Monthly Savings Shares now on
sale at the Winchester Co-operative
Bank. Investigate this successful
method of providing money foi any
purpose. Current divident :f'

i

Dr. and Mrs. John R. Wallace
left Wednesday for a fortnight's
trip to Virginia and Ohio.
The Fire Department was called

at 4:l'ii Wednesday morning to as-
sist the Wohurn Fire Department
with a tiie at the plant of the In-
ternational Fertilizer Company in
North Wohurn. Box 451 was' put
on for the fire and Engine •'"> with a
crew under Chief James E, Calla-
han and Captain Frank A mice
responded. The fire was of little

consequence,
Monks Cleansers. Expert Cleans-

ing and Dyeing. Also Cold Stor-
age. Regular and DeLuxe Service.
11 Church street. Winchester fi

2830.

A Whist Party is being held by
the V. F. W. Ladies Auxiliary, to
the Aberjona Post No. 3719 at the
Post Home on White street, Win-
chester, on October 15, at 8 o'clock.
The alarm from Box 43 shortly

after 11 o'clock last Friday was
for a tire in the kitchen of the
home of Mr. John F. Kinton, 49
Salem street. Clothes hanging in

the kitchen were ignited by a gas
burner and the flames spread to a

partition behind the range.
Damage was confined to this par-
tition and some towels, and of
course, the clothes.

ctivities are beginning at
i y the Second Recorded
fries will begin on Wed-
October 17. Continuing

Fall

the lib

Music
nesdaj
the policy of the First series be
gun last season recorded classical
music will be played in the Downs
Room of the Library every Wed-
nesday afternoon at p. m, and
again in the evening at 7:30 for all
adults who can' to drop in to relax
and listen awhile. Monthly pro-
grams will be available and mailed
upon request.

im for next Wednes-
17 is as follows:

(Second movement I

Korsa kov
2 in F for Piano

Boston, Mass.

LA :t-:.730

Winchester

WI fi-326s

). 1 (Third ant
) — Brahms
Two Violin

Bach
• — Bizet

Fourth

and (li-

the group of color etch-
Leon Pescheret in the
Art Gallery this month.

Anne Rivinius Wild, Broker

RKRIDKNCE and A1TOM0BM.E
FIRE and I IAIM I.ITY

INSURANCE
Direct I.oral Airenl—Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester 6-14»0
d<?c29-tf

MYSTIC SCHOOL
FOR SALE - BRAND NEW

Magnificent View

i bedroom house with tiled bath upstairs and super closets.
Downstairs, living room with fireplace, dining room, den,

kitchen, tiled bath. Large garage. 10,000 feet of land. High
Location, unsurpassed view.

Call Winchester 6-1336

4 room - ranch type, owner
transferred, asking

$14,900.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

Wt C-2575, 0795, 3278, 19*56

for the
Library

October 2*5 :s the date
first Family Night at the
this year an evenintr of educa-
tional films for all the family.
October 27 will be the opening of
the Children's Movies. Watch for
further announcements.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Real Fstate Mortgages
and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street
Tel. Winchester 6-1492

o5-tf

anv pood books lately?
take a thrilling trip with
Ginger Lamb who will
their Quest For a Lost

City through unexplored iungles
into the land of the Ineas. Travel-
ling thousands of miles by foot to
condition them for their trek into
the Jungle thi

their struggle
forces of nature, of breathtaking
beauty along the Way and of their
manv interesting new acquain-
anees in this strange land.

"How often have you wondered
why some people are able to face
life confidently and with inner sin-
cerity"" In The Anatomy of Han-
piness Dr. Gumpert "analyses the
leading physical and emotional
causes of unhappiness and shows
how you can achieve the full
amount of happine<< and inner con-
tentment in your life."

WINCHESTER CAPE COD
#19,500

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, modern kitchen, attached
garage, breezeway, basement playroom. Large lot.

Mystic School District

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
.) Church Street (Star Building)
1st & 2nd mortgages, lowest rates

Winchester 6-2126
Evenings — Winchester 6-1693 — WOburn 2-0975

Walter Y. Josephson — Insurance

LINCOLN SCHOOL MOTHERS'

ASSOCIATION

GEORGE JONES AWARDED

WILLIAM HALL MEMORIAL TROPHY

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

-t

to

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a
m. - Monday through
Saturdays 10

'a. m. to fi

Boys' and Girls' Library
6 p. m.

Tel. Winchester 6-110fi

m. to 9
Friday,

p. m.
10 a. m.

For»«r4v CUFwd Co.
139 Myotic Avt.

PWvcrf Fr«cPtorturMJ-Op«n9aAl»Vp4HC
a

,

g grf<*«li»«ry.MV»ttc6-3W

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Ernest Albert Howard, 2 Hub-
bard avenue, Cambridge, and Helen
Anna Goodnough, 788 Main street.

Edward Richards, 107] Sibley
avenue. Hammond, Ind., and Cathe-
rine Anne Gigliotti, l! Forest street.
Arthui Joseph Haggerty, 1034

Mam street, and Margaret Berna-
dette Donovan. 21 Wendell street.
Samuel Ernest Perkins, 2nd, 4

Maple road, and Alice Elizabeth
Chefalo. 2 Grayson road.

Richard Harrington Murphy, 409
Mam street, and Barbara Mary
Harry. 15(1 .Jason street, Arlington.

MQuftAp.ANi ORIENTAL PuG cO INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning Plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

IT'S SMART
TO BE RIGHT
with FAlT.KNKH Cleansed CLOTHES.

A prompt, thorough Cleansing Service.

Your clothes arc fully protected while

in our hands.

ME 4-6300
Pick-Up & Delivery Service

on your Street Monday through Friday

The Lincoln School Mothers' As-
sociation held it's first meeting of,
the IBS] - 52 season on Wednesday
afternoon, October 3, in the Lin-
coln School Auditorium.

Mrs. Ralph P. Webster, Jr..
President, presided, and introduced

Lambs tell us of
|

Mr. Joseph C. Forte. Principal of I

live ag;tin=t the
|

Lincoln School, who emphasized
the importance of parents and
teacher- .vorking in cooperation for
the benefit of the students.
Mr. Forte introduced the teach-'
ing staff. The teachers each spoke
a few words of greeting and were
presented with lovely autumn cor-
sages by the Mothers' Association.
The President then introduced

Mrs. Alexander Clark, former pres-
ident of the Mothers' Association,
who emphasized the fact that all
Mothers of Lincoln School students
are automatically members of Lin-
coln School Mothers' Association,
and pointed out the great benefit
derived by the children from
Mothers activities with the asso-
ciation.

At the close of Mrs. Clark's re-
marks the following members,
making up the executive board
were introduced:

President, Mrs. Ralph P. Web-
ster, Jr.

First Vice-President, Mrs. John
J. Flaherty.

Second Vice-President, Mrs. Vin-
cent Carroll,

Recording Secretary, Mrs. Wil-
liam P. Coady.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.

Austin Xanry.
Treasurer, Mrs. Dominic Runci.
Auditor. Mrs. Joseph Gaglier-

nella.

Ways and Means, Mrs. Paul
O'Xeil, Mrs. Jon Horvath, Mrs
John Munio, Mrs. Lawrence Pal-
mer.

Program, Mrs. (ieorge Friksen.
_
Room Mothers, Mrs. Randolph

Kazazian.
Publicity, Mrs. (ieorge R. Stone.
Scholar-hip. Mrs. Stanley Mul-

len.

Dancing, Mrs. Alexander Clark.
Nominating, Mrs, William Swett.
Faculty and mothers mingled to-

gether in the social hour which
followed.

Mrs. John J. Flaherty and Mr-.
\ mcent Carroll, served as pourers
seated at either end of an attrac-
tively decorated table laden with
all kinds of cakes and cookies.

CARL DE SUZE

The Wellesley Club of Winches-
ter opened its series of Winchester
Mornings on Thursday, October 4,

with a most entertaining exposition
by Carl de Suze of W. B. Z. The
Music Hall was completely rilled

and all who attended will recall
with amusement the very funny
and quite unaccountable report of
Interviews with celebrities like Tal-
bilah Bankhead and H. Allen Smith.
Carl paid a sincere tribute to Mar-
jorie Mills, whose program he an-
nounces daily, describing her •sym-
pathy and interest In people and
her valuable contribution to the
war effort during World War II.

requesting and receiving needed
items and particularly in sending
aid into the homes of French sai-
lors.

On Thursday, October 2">. the sec-
ond Winchester Morning will fea-
ttp-e John Harriman of the Boston
Globe, who will talk on "Current
Developments in our Defense Econ-
omy . Coffee will be served as usual
at 10 A. M. a' the Music Hall, with
tiie lecture commencing at 10:30.

The feature attraction of last
Friday's Winchester Boat Club an-
nual business meeting, aside from
the election of new officers, was the
first presentation of the William
Hall Memorial Trophy. This tro
phy commemorates the memory of
one of our most active and best
loved members, "Bill" Hall, whose
activities and contributions to the
Club oyer the past twenty years
are too numerous to mention, and
who will be missed by all who knew
him.

The deed of gift of the trophy
specifies that it shall be awarded
annually to any member of the
Winchester Boat Club whose Club
activities |lave been outstanding,
and we are sure that everyone
agrees that no one more deserved
to receive the trophy than (ieorge
T Jones. We have never asked
George what the "T." stands for,
but it must be for "tireless", be-
cause (ieorge is one of those rare
people who believes actions speak
louder than words and his contri-
butions to the betterment of the
Club have been endless. The beau-
tiful yard-arm on the flag pole is

a typical example of George's ac-
ivities; the marvelous miniature
model of a Snipe which is on dis-
play in the Club's Ballroom and
which George generously contribu-
ted to the Club; years of faithful
service on the Board of Directors;
are other examples which will give
you only an inkling of the myriad
of activities in which (ieorge is

involved. Far from congratulat-
ing (ieorge on receiving the coveted
trophy, we feel that the Club
should be congratulated on having
such an outstanding member.
Morse Fleeted Commodore For '52

Edward H. Morse was unani-
mously elected Commodore of the
Winchester Boat Club for the r,)">2

»eason. He follows in the foot-
steps of Walter "Pete" Redding
who has done a remarkably tine
job during the past two seasons.
In fact. Pete has been SO terrific,

that :t is going to be pretty difficult
for "Ned" to follow in his foot-
steps. "Ned" has all the necessary
qualifications to make an excellent
Commodore and we feel 'hat he
will be equal to the task of equal-
I ng or surpassing Pete's adminis-
tration.

Alastair H. MaeDonald, sop () f

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Mae-
Donald, :t7 Wedgemere avenue, has
been pledged to membership m
Gamma Omega social fraternity at
St. Lawrence University.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving" Tourtcllot
(Carol Abbott Mawdsley), former
ly of TJ Bacon treet, left Winches-
ter this week to make their home
In Lexington at 14 Normandy road.

Tiie police were notified Tuesday
afternoon by the builder of a new
house at 71 Bacon street that a
large picture window in the house
had been broken by a BB shot. This
coub 1 hardly have been an accident,
and the police are investigating.

Ml RR AY K (ilLLETT
Realtors

REAL ESTATE—INSUR \NCF
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 8-2560

Evenings (I-^Ol'I, <>-1992, r,-2313

See your Eye Physician

and
-AtU X Snuik

QuiU. Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
maU-tf

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A
SPECIALTY

Kiy wound and electric operated
Clock* arc ifiven prompt aervice
All work completely (ruaranteed
*nd homntly priced.

Klectric movement* installed ia
rlork» where key woond movement*
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I will

call for and deliver all repair
*w>rk — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St.. Wohurn

Tel, If No Replv
WO 2-2531 WO 2-2239-M

feblMf

CLEANSING THE MODERN WAY
437 FRANKLIN ST., MELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASS.

(

Mr. and Mrs. Seth B. Cole of
Cape Ehzaheth. Maine, spent the
week end with Miss Ethel Richard-
son of Cambridge street. A famiiy
gathering was held on Sunday.

Estate

Representative

Man or woman wanted

to represent established

Boston Real Estate firm in

Winchester area. Car nec-

e«sary.

Call CApitol 7-5420

Shirt Service - Starched - 16 Cents Each

Flat work Finished Bundle

W e have installer] new (tre-sc. ami arc nov> able to "jive

our customer?' prompt service.

So give us a try and yon will be satisfied.

CHINESE LAUNDRY
626 Main Street Winchester 6-3415

(opp. First National Store)

Open 7 A. M. to 7 R. M.

ROOFING
We do all kinds of ROOFING, Asphalt, Wood, State,

Asbestos. The best material is used.
Ail work guaranteed. In business 32 years.

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
Contractor and Builder

12 Union Street WOburn 2-0609
rull Insurance C<n;eraee

iM-tf
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SEVEN-YEAR OLD SHOT

Mi taken b\

for V
\ uung Hunters
art ridge

in-. in KK1

SPEAKER AT

HARVEST HOME SUPPER

Dr. Herbert Ciezark-, president of
Andover N'ewton Theological Sem-
inary, tile speaker at the annual
Harvest Heme Suppei at the First
Congregational Church, was born
ami educated in Germany. He was
General Secretary of the German
Baptist Youth Movement until it

was dissolved undei the Hitler
Government, and he wrote two
books in German, both of which
were banned by the Nazis, In 1936
he came to this country as a vol-

untary exile and became an Ameri-
can citizen in 1943.

Since l!t.'i!i Dr. Gezork has been
Professor of Social Ethics at Ando-
v< r Newton Theological School
and Lectutei at Wellesley College.
Since the end of the last war he
has gone to Europe three times on
missions for the I". S. Govern-
ment. From 194(5 - lie served as
Chief of Protestant Affairs in the
U. S. Military Government for

Germany. In the summer of 1950
he was elected President of the An-
dover N'ewton Theological School.
He is President of the American
Baptist Foreign Mission Society
and a Trustee of Wheaton College.

Dr. Gezork's subject will be,

"The Failure.' and Triumphs of To-
day's Church."

IMPORTANT TAX STATEMENT

The Massachusetts Gen e r a I

Court passed Chapter (540 of the
Acts of 1951 which amended Sec-
tion f> of Chapter 59 "Persons and
Property Exempt from Taxation."
This amendment was approved
Aiurust 2R. 1951 and is entitled "An
Act Providing That The House-
hold Furniture and Effects of
Every Person Shall Be Exempt
From Taxation To An Amount Not
Exceeding Five Thousand Hollars."
Section 2 reads "This Act shall
take effect on January first, nine-
teen hundred and fifty-two, and
shall apply only to personal prop
erty taxes assessed as of, on. or
after said date."
Due to the many inquiries re-

ceived by this office it is indicated
that it is not generally understood
thiit the chance in the law dees not
become effective until 1952.
Many Personal Property tax

bills are still outstanding. This
would seem to indicate that many
people are under the impression
that the revised law is effective this
year, and therefore do not have to
he paid. Unpaid 1951 Personal
Property tax bills are now due.

SPECIAL MEETING

WILLIAM PARKMAN LODGE

Teddy Panel], seven year old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Par-
re!! of Beading, formerly of Win-
chester) ir- in critical condition at

the Baker Memorial Hospital with
the upper and lower bones of his

right leg shattered by a high-pow*
ei 30t30 -of't-nose rifle .-lug as the
result of an accident in the Maine
woods last Saturday,
Teddy and his father weie tak-

ing a wall, in the woods at Fr.ve-

buiir, Maine, Saturday morning,
and had sat down to rest, with
their backs against a log. Two
youths coming up a trail mistook
them foi partridges and one of
them opened fire with his high-
powei deer rifle.

_
The bullet entered the thigh of

Teddy's right leg and came out on
• the inside of the leg below the
knee, tearing a gaping wound and
shattering both bones, as well as
injuring the knee-cap.
Teddy was rushed to the hos-

pital at North Conway foi imrne- !

diate treatment, and Saturday af-
ternoon; was taken to the Baker

I

Memorial, where hi- parents were
told that his arrival was barely In

time.

Teddy lost a lot of blood and
suffered from severe shock, the
immediate problem having been to
build him up for bone surgery in

an attempt to save his leg. "His
condition had improved by Wed-
nesday and he was repot ted out of
immediate danger. Throughout his

! ordeal he has been bright and very
courageous, taking a keen interest
in everything,

ROUNDEYS WON BROWN TROPHY

Club Champion-hip to

Defending Richart

Dlt F0RHE8 II NORMS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E, Roundey
j
won the Maurice F. Brown Memo-
rial Trophy last Sunday at the
Winchester Country Club, beating
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Richart in the
final round of the First Flight
Competition, 2 and 1. It was the

, second win for the Roundeys in re*

j
cent years, they having been the

! winners in 1949. Mrs. Marion
('lark and Doug Wilde were the

j
w inners last year.

I First flight consolation honors
went to Mrs, Martha Porter and

! Bill Speers, who won a .'! and 2
! victory over Mrs. T. S. Knight and
Vance Holdam in the final-.

In the second flight the winners
were Mrs. Allen Kimball and Lloyd
W illiams who won their final round
match fpuu Mr. and Mrs. Franklin

SPEAKER AT

BAPTIST LAYMEN'S SERVICE

Mr,
Mr.
final

and Mrs.
and Mrs.
round "f

Mi
,1,

At the Sunday
tuary service, Ocb
servance of Laymen's
Foi bes H. Norris wil

San
in ol

rnmg
21st,

Sunday. Dr.

1 preach on
the subject "The Road to Damas-
cus." A double male tjuartet wil!

furnish the special music and the
following will take part in the ser-
vice: Responsive Reading and

landers, 2 and 1.

>bert Dyer beat
ihn I. Lynch in th

e consolations.

Frank Richart, defending titli.-t,

•ain won the Club Championship
defeating David W, Shear

KDW \RD U.DF.N BIC.El.OW

Edward Alden Bige low,

r.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Scripture by Mr. Frederick B.
Parks; Prayer and Announcements
by Deacon Lewis M. Foster; and
Children's Story Sermon by Deacon
Walter V. Josephson.

Dr. Nonis is a forceful and sin-
cere speaker and his annua! ser-
mons on Laymen's Sunday have
come to be greatly anticipated.

at the MCth hide of a very elos<

match on Sunday Richart was dm.
mie three, hut Shean rallied to take
the lftth and 17th holes, failing t.

take the final hole and square the
match.

Richart beat Rill Kustis in the

ormerly
Francis
dnesday
Kursine

had
two

son

The drive to increase the number
of sustaining memberships to- the
Winchester Scholarship Founda-
tion which is being sponsored by
the Mothers' Association of the
Wyman School is in the final
stages. The drive has been eon
fined to the

and many
area have
number of

Wyman School dis

people living in

been contacted,
memberships is mount

YOLPE AT

SAFETY COUNCIL MEETING

.John A. Volpe of Grove street

|

president and treasurer of the Vol

|

pe Construction Co. of Maiden, at

I
tended the 39th Congress of tin
National Safetv Council in Chieag

semi-final round of play for the
Club Championship, with Shean
rising to real heights to defeat the
present Massachusetts State Ama-
teur Champion, Eddie Martin, in
the same bracket. Dave was really
hti in that match, being two up on
Eddie at the end of nine.

After the tournaments a big
,
buffet supper was held at the eluh-

' house, the I HO who were present
constituting the largest attendance

|
yet for one of these affairs. Prizes

j

to the winners were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

presented
Fletche

MYSTIC VALLEY INSTALLED

bovs
this

ing every day. All those who arc
planning to contribute to this most
worthy cause are urged to send
their membership subscriptions in

immediately to help the Mothers'
Association reach its goal and.
more important, to help the
and girls who benefit from
foundation.

MISS WARSKY,

MR. WALLIS ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis John Wtirsky
of 12 Stowell road announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Bar-
bara Anne, to Mr. LI. .yd Wallis,
son of Mrs. Lloyd Wallis of 17
Everell road and the late Mr. Wal-
lis.

Both young people graduated,
from Winchester High School, Miss
Warsky also graduating from Ver-
mont Junior College in the class of
19-19. Mr. Wallis graduated from
Bowdoin College with the class of
1951.

rictjlast week, addressing the Con-
this -miction Section October 10th on
The I "Securing and retaining top man-

agement interest."

In his speech Mr. Volpe said,
"Some headway is being made, but
not enough. More construction peo-
ple and contractors must be made
to realize that safety is more than,
just a human problem, but has a
deli nii e dollars and cent- value."
Commenting on his work with

the National Safety Council over
'he past years, Mr. Volpe said that
he feel.- that, association with that
group has increased his safety ac-
tivity a hundred fold.

Mr. Volpe entered the const rue-
jtion business 1 R yea is ago. The
Volpe Construction Co. is located
at 54 Eas'ern avenue, Maiden. Mr.
Volpe resides at •'.(> Grove street.

|
He is a director of the Maiden

i Chamber of Commerce, a director
jof the Winchester National Rani;
j.'ind the Maiden Tins' Co., a direc-
tor of the American lied Cross,
national vice-president of" the So

.f Officers

A. F. and
Masonic Hall

attendance on
October 11.

A public installation
of Mystic Valley Lodge
A. M., was held in

before a capacity
Thursdav evening.
1951.

,
The installing officers were Wor-

shipful Leioy T. Downer. Master
and Worshipful George F. Deroo,
Jr., Marshal.

Officers fur the coming vear are:
Wor. .1. Stanley Fudge
Pro. Paul B.
Wa i den

Hi... Harry S. D
den

lit. Wor. John f

urer
Rio. Wallace Younj
Lev. Pro. Walter L.

Master
Shiverick, Senior

on. Junior War-

*.. ruthers, Tr

. Seen
Bailey,

reas

tar v

Chap

John Sn
lain

I!

Asso-

Senior

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS CLOSED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

All elementary schools will be -

closed for the afternoon session on and
Wednesday, October 24. Elemen-
tary School teachers and princi-
pals will attend professional
meetings at the Public Library.

AMERICANIZATION CLASSES

There will be a Special Meeting Americanization Classes, includ-
of William Parknian Lodge on ing instruction in English and
Tuesday, October 23rd, 1951 (at the citizenship, continue at the Lin-
Masonic Apartments. 1 Mt. Vernon coin School. Meetings are held on
street.) Dinner will be at 6:30 Mondays and Thursdays. 7:30 to
p. m.. and the Lodge will open at 9:30 p. m. and late enrollments are
o30 p. m. still being accepted.

iety of American Military Engin-
eers, and past-president of the As-
sociated General Contractors of
Massachusetts,

Mr. Volpe, accompanied by his
wife. Jennie, joined more than
12,000 fellow delegates to the 5-

day Congress, October K-12, in
attending some 200 sessions ami
listening to (500 speakers discuss
everything from rocket engines

reckless drivers to radioiso-
topes anil hoisting ropes.

J.

Phillips,

L. Sidebotham, Junioi

P. Nyquist, Senioi

JOHN HARMMAN

FREE LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
entitled

"Christian Science: The

Revelation Of Divine Control
1

1

by

CECIL F. DENTON. C. S.

OF NEW YORK CITY

Member of the Boaid of lectureship of The Mother Church.

The First Church of Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

Giveu by

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

W LNCHESTER. M VSSACHl SETTS

Sunday. October 21. at 3:30 P. M.

Winchester High School Auditorium

ALL ARE CORDIALLY 1SYITED

On Thursday, October 25, John
Harriman of the Boston Globe will
speak at the second Winchester
Morning sponsored by the Welles-
ley Club of Winchester. His topic
will be •'Current Developments in
Our Defense Economy"

Mi. Harriman is well-known for
his columns on politics and econo-
mics in the Globe. Last year, he
was awarded the Amasa Andy
Howe Award foi the Pes* News-
paper Writing of Public Signifi-
cance in 1950.

Mr. Harriman was educated at
St. Marks* School and went directly
from there to work for the New-
York Evening World, starting at Is
and working up from the bottom.
He has combined actual business
experience with his writing work in
the Investment Counseling field
with Seudder, Stevens and Clark in
New York. He now lives in Cam-
bridge.
He has published three novels

"Winter Term," "The Career of
Philip Hazen" and "The Magnate."

Lev. P.

date < hap
Mm. Robert

Deacon
Bio. Gordon

Deacon
Pro. Richard
Steward

Pro. Arthur E. Goodnough, Junior
Steward

Pro. Harold W. Stevens. Inside
Sentinel

Pro. Gerald F. Antippas, Substi-
tute Officer

Pro. Frederick P. Park-'. Organist
Pro. Henry P. Drown, Tyler
Wor. Leroy T. Downer, Ritualist

In addition to having many
masonic dignitaries a- guests, one
of the highlights of the occasion
was the attendance of Brother Ar-
thur S. Fudge and his seven sons,
who are till members of King
Solomon's Lodge of Somerville.

Entertainment was furnished by
the Amphion Choral Group of Mel-
rose and refreshments were served.

PAUL BILLINGS ROBERTS

Paul Billings Roberts of 4 Cot-
tage avenue died Tuesday morning,
October 16, at his home after a

i long illness.

Mr. Roberts was the son of Wal-
ter Hill, and Alice (Daniels! Rob-
erts. He was born February •!.

1893, in Melrose and prepared for
college at the Browne and Nichols

: School, graduating from Harvard
;
College in the class of 1914, and
from the Harvard Law School

! three years later.

A resident of Winchester since
1922, Mr. Roberts was legal coun-
sel for the Abington Savings Rank
land a director of the Pioneer.
Guardian and Homestead Cooper-

|

ative Banks of Boston.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Doris

B. Roberts; a son, Malcolm Roberts
of Harvard; and two grandchildren

j

a well known i esident of
Circuit, died early W.
morning at the Ann Lye

j

Home in Pillerica. where he

j
been ill for most of the past

I year.-.

Mr. Bigelow wa- the eldest
of James Henry, and Harriet Eliz
abeth (Coleman) Bigelow, being
a direct descendant of John Bige-

;

low
, whose marriage to Mary War-

ren in 1642 is the first of record in
Watertown. He was born in Eliz-
abeth, N. J., in lKi'7 and in 1891

|

married Hazel Seger of Swamps-
cott, coming to Winchester in 1893.

In limo he organized the syndi-
cate which acquired the business of
the E. Howard Watch * Clock Co..
establishing the E. Howard Clock
Co.. best known for the manufac-
ture of towei clock- and chimes.
For more than 2"> years he was the
(inn's treasurer, later becoming
president.

Mr. Bigelow retired from the
clock business some years ago. but
he was always interested in the
trade, having been an active mem-
ber and one-time director of the
Boston Jewelers Club.
Long a member of the First Con-

j

gregational Church. which he
served as deacon and a member of
various committees, he was a mem-
ber of the committee, with James
S. Alien, Jr., that selected the
present minister of the church. Di.
Howard J. Chidley.

Mr. Bigelow's wife died March 4,

1934. He leaves a son. Henry
Clover Bigelow of Winchester; two
grandchildren, Mrs. Donald Jer-
rold Flitch of Arlington and Miss

j

Lois Powers Bigelow of Arlington;

j

a brother, Henry Coleman Bigelow
and a nephew, Alden Griswold
Pigelow. both of Charlottesville.
Va.

Funeral services will be held this
.
Friday afternoon at 2:30 at Ripley
Chape! of the First Congregational

.Chinch, with Rev. Howard J. Chid-
I
ley, H. D», officiating. Interment
will be in the family lot in the
Westboro Cemetery.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

A large number of members and
their friends tilled Metcalf Hall at
the Unitarian Church mi Wednes-
day afternoon, October 17th, to at-
tend the Dessert-Pridge-Canasta
party sponsored by the Women's
Republican Club of Winchester and
arranged by the Ways and Means
Committee of the Club.

Mrs. Charles A. Weimer and
Mrs. James P. Beale served as co-
chairmen and were assisted by an
able committee consisting of Mrs.
Fred W. Aseltine, Mrs. George B.
Field, Mrs. Evander V. French,
Mrs. George D. Hall, Mrs. Harvard
L. Mann, and Mrs. Forest I.. Pit-
man.
The stage was gaily decorated

with red geraniums with the game
repeating note at the individual
tables where a delectable dessert
was served consisting of coffee and
a wide assortment of homemade
pastries.

Mrs. Robert Wood Reynolds ex-
tended a word of welcome in be-
half of the club. Among the guests
Present were Mrs. Raymond W.
W heeler. Vice Chairman of the Re-
publican State Committee and Mrs.
Joseph L. Roberts, State Commit-
tee Woman for the 6th Middlesex
District.

Two door prizes were offered
with Mrs. Ben Hills winning the
prize cake and Mrs. Lester Good-
win the attractive Mower pot.

Mrs. Henry A. Dellicker and
Mrs. Holhs A. Dyer were in charge
of the tickets and wish to thank all
who either subscribed or sent a

COMMITTEE WELCOMES

DISCUSSION OF SCHOOL NEEDS

Willingness to consider any and
all suggestions or criticisms with
an open mind will be the keystone
of tin- policy of the Building Com-
mittee for Additional Facilities for
Senior and Junior High Scho <\s.

Speaking at a meeting of some lad
persons at the high school audito-
rium on Wednesday evening, Ralph
II. Bunnell, chairman of the com-
mittee, strongly emphasized the
desire of the glolip for the fullest
canvass of public opinion on every
phase of the program ;n the hope
(hat the whole town may support
the eventual result.

Mr. Bunnell reminded Ins au-
dience that the activities of hi-
committee wen- specifically re-

stricted by the town meeting to a
study ..f possible changes: and addi-
tions t., the existing buildings. No
plans for a new structure may be
considered, Regarding the work
of previous committee.-, w hich have
.-pent over $2f»,00fl sitae I9b'., he'
stated that the committee feels
that it should cut loose from any
preconceived plans and make an
entirely independent study.
An equal desire for frank and

open discussion was expressed by
Mi-. Marion Chandler, chairman of
the School Committee. She re-
viewed the present and proposed

,

program for Industrial Arts.
Tiie School Committee is asking:

( ! i that the Junior High have a
woodworking shop and a general
shop; (2) tiiat the Senior High
have one advanced woodworking
shop, a general shop for radio, elec-

trical, and metal work, and a larger
print

The discu
underlined th

opinion regarding

DR. WALLACE INSTALLED

Dr. John R. Wallace, of Win-
chester, was installed as president
of the American Denture Society
at tin- dose of its 23td annual
meet ing in

at the Shi
ceeds

ver, (

Dr.

Mich.
otl

Washington, October 11

rehani Hotel. He sue
Ha... Id !.. Harris, of !Vn

Chester Perry, of Detroit,
was chosen president-elect,
r new officers arc Arthur L.

Robert-, of Aurora. III., secretary;
and Dr. Victor I.. Steffel, of Colum
bus. Ohio, vice-president.

Elected to the executive council
wi re Dr.

Houston.
Cohen, ..

Emil Poll

Leonard I. Keivheval,
Tex.; Dr. Samuel S

( lowland. Ohio, and Di
work, of St. Louis, M v
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disappointment with
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extent and C.mlon, Jr.. United States Mann,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Conlon of
"anal street. Captain Thomas W

of the industrial Arts pro- pilot, told of meeting another Win
xprossod his

the proposal
>om, and was
Elizabeth Mr

Donald and Mr. H.nvis. Mrs. Sara
Woodward, of the School Commit-
tee, said that they are ready to do
everything possible to establish a
reasonable program based en fair-
ness to all.

Mr Bonnell stated that it i- his
committee's view that the class-
room situation wa- perhaps less

urgent than had been believed last

year.

Mrs. Tnye, who has helped
hundreds of Winchester boys find

their places in the armed service-,

stressed the importance of training
in mechanical and allied arts, es-

pecially electronics, and she paid
tribute to the value ..f band train-

Chester boy, Bill Violahte, some-
where near the battle lines north
of Inje in Koiea. "Pill" who is the
-mi of Mr. and Mrs, James E. Vio
lante of Pi-ley road, is with a
Marine infantry regiment and was
hale and hearty when Captain Con
Ion saw him.
Captain Conlon is presently land

based after five months of combat
service with the CSS Sicily, a small
carrier, now on the way hack to
the States for repairs. During his
tour of duty Captain Conlon was
up every flying day. lie is now on
Forward Air Patrol (FA Pi flying
ahead to piek out targets for bom-
bers,
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possible to join the two buildings
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SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE

The "Three RV will hp offered
again to parent- of Winchester
High School's students. It's a otie-

night curs,, and they won't be bur-
dened with any home work!
The occasion is "open house" at

the high school on Thursday, Oc-
tober 25, starting at 7. -SO p. m . It

will be the fall kickoff for the pro-
if activities sponsored by the
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NEW POLICE APPOINTMENTS

Wednesday evenintr shortly after
6 o'clock electric lights in the cen- -

ter and elsewhere in town, in the Epiphany, officiated.
Kangely section and at Svmtnes

'

Corner and along Mt. Vernon
street were out for periods varving
from a few minutes to more than
an h..\ir. A wire down on upper
Mam street near the shop of Sten
Johnson was said to have caused
the trouble. The Civil Defense
generator in the basement of the
Police station furnished lights for
the Folice and Fire Station and
also f..r a necessary meeting at the
Savings Rank.

Funeral services were held money donation. Mrs. Weimer is
Thursday affternoon in Story Cha- most grateful to evervone who
pel of Mt. Auburn Cemetery in made donations of food for the
( ambridge. The Rev. Pwight W. dessert.
Hadley, rector of the Church of the

CIVIL DEFENSE

Th
day

Hoard of Selectmen on Mon-
appointed two new police

officers for the usual probationary

B. B.s AGAIN

Th

Wa-i

notified Monday
at the George

police were
2 windows
igton School had been brok-

en by P. B. shot over the past
week-.-nd. Shortly after this re-
port Superintendent Stanley Mul-
len reported *ix panes of glass
1

•: iken by B. B.'s at the Leonard
Field Bath-house during the same
period.

period.

Roland Roy of D! Russell road,
who has been a member of the Win-
chester Police Department as a
-peciai officer, was appointed to fill

the vacancy created by the recent
resignation of Patrolman Frank
Melaragni,

Tiie other appointee is Douglas
Martell of 100 Middlesex street
who become- an additional patrol-
Inan in the Department, provision
to this end having been made at the
town meeting in March. He has had
no previous police experience, hav-
ing been employed by one of tiie

large milk companies.
Officer Martell's appointment be-

comes effective October 29, Officer
Roy's appointment becomes effec-
tive October 22.

During the coming week. Boy
Scouts will distribute Civil Defense
literature with the Communitv
rund Material.
There is an Air Raid Instruction

sheet with small instruction cards
to be clipped from the sheet and
carried n wallet or purse. The
large warning instruction should

Kit

!aced in

home.
ere is also

Defense H
whio

a conspicuous place in

gram
school'

tion.

^

The Parents will follow a day's
class schedule of their son's or
daughter's, but the schedule will be
abbreviated. They'll move from
class-room to class-room, just a-
Junior doe- nn a typical day. Each
teacher will explain the course and
how he teaches it. and will be avail-
able for open questions or private
consultations.

When the mid-day lunch period
is reached, an intermission, will he
held for the servinir of free re-
freshments to the visiting parents.
Then Junior's classroom routine
will he resumed until the full curri-
culum is covered.
To many parent- the occasion is

a grand lark, recalling as it df.es
the days they themselves trooped
through the halls.

Many of the rooms will have on
display the handiwork of the -tu-
• ients. always a highlight of the
program. Parents of all high
school students are invited to dip
again into their past on this night
and at the same time get to know-
Junior's teachers better.

The officers of the Parent-Fac-
ulty Association are Hazen Aver,
president; Mrs. J. Warren Shoe-
maker, vice-president; Mrs. K.
Poster Cleaves, secretary, and Mrs.
Edward Stacy, treasurer.
General chairman of the home

room mothers is Mrs. Frank D.
Hawkins. Thf home room chair-
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

UP TO TWENTY YEARS TO P \Y

G. I. - CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUILD BUY - OR REFINANCE
YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM TO 2 PM

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

INCORPORATED 187 1

FRIENDS OF THE

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

At the Fall meeting of the
Friends of the Winchester Hospital

held at the Music Hall, the Pres-

ident Mrs. Fulton Brown an-
nounced that the Hospital is still

in need of old sheets in which to

wrap instruments for sterilization.

Also low flower containers and
children's hooks and magazines.
These may be left at 17 Cabot
street or will be picked up at your
door if you will call Mrs. James
Harlow at Winchester 6-1912.

Mrs. Brown spoke of the Friends
as a young but rapidly growing or-

ganization of interested, active

women and will welcome anyone
who wishes to join.

The speaker of the afternoon,
Mrs. Soma Weiss, was the first

woman to become a trustee of the
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital. She
told of the early days of the
Friends of that Hospital.

The greater part of Mrs. Weiss
Interesting talk was her report as

a delegate to the American Hos-
pital Association's fifty-third con
vention at St. Louis, where she was
impressed by the recognition by all

Hospital personnel of the impor-
tance of the Hospital Auxiliary ami
the necessity of the Volunteer
worker, who should know her Hos-
pital and Community and recognize
its needs and resources. Mrs.
Weiss reminded her listeners that
a Hospital is not a commercial pro-
ject and it is not competitive. It

exists for service only and is a
standby agency similar to the Fire
and Police departments. In spite
of rising prices the actual cost of
Hospital care is less now than it

was in 1S88, because at that time
the patient spent an average of
fifty-two days in the Hospital

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Keg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer
177 Wuhttifton Stmt. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-1730

whereas now the average is eight
and one half days.

Mrs. Weiss pointed out the duty
and obligation of people to serve
and participate in their Hospital's
Auxiliary activity. She said that
Mr. Albert Whitehall, assistant
Director of the American Hospital
Association and Director of the
Washington Service Bureau spoke
to the convention on Hospital needs
as they look from Washington. He
said "Community responsibility
and leadership is the basis upon
which rests the life of a Demo-
cracy." "It is the private and
Volunteer groups which offset and
control the tendency to think of
Washington, D. C, as the Great
White Father who will take care of
all of society's problems."

In closing Mrs. Weiss compli-
mented the Friends of the Win-
chester Hospital on their assign-
ments to date. These include

! clerical help to the Blood Bank,
serving in coffee and gift shop, ar-
ranging flowers, making surgical
dressings, preparing supplies for
sterilization, favors for patient's
trays and making new curtains for
all rooms in the Hospital.

TEACHERS CLUB HARVEST

HOE DOWN

The annual fall supper of the
Winchestei Teachers' Club was
held on Wednesday, October 10, at
the Girl Scout Cabin with over
seventy-five persons in attendance.
Present as honored guests were

I Superintendent and Mrs. Norris,
and school committee members
Mis. Sara Woodward, and Mrs.

,
Marion ( 'handler.
As always at this affair, the first

order of business w as food, and late

arrivals found the group pleasantly
!

occupied with a picnic supper. The
I hamburgers, broiled under the
'watchful eyes of Fred Felmet and
Morton Demsey, were favorably

:
compared with the products of such

i

old hands as Bill Branley and Ray
Dtckman, while the salads were

\
never better.

A happy innovation this year was
the dancing led by Ken Pratt, Mys-
tic School's amiable custodian, bet-
ter known as Winchester's author-
ity on square dancing, the schot-
tische, and the polka. Informal

:

singing with Miss Rich at the piano
concluded the evening. Much credit

:
tot the success of the "Hoe Down"
goes to Mrs. Janet Greeno and her
committee composed of represen-
tatives from each of the schools.
The Teachers' Club is grateful to
the Girl Scouts for the use of their
splendid cabin.

Among the 334 lawyers recom-
mended on Monday for admission
to the bar by the Massachusetts
Board of Bar Examiners was Mr.
James M. Burke, Jr., of 8 Fair-
mount street.

HIGH SCHOOL PRESENTS

CAREER ASSEMBLIES

"Planning for Training Beyond
High School" will be the subject of
the first of a series of career as-
semblies to be presented next
Thursday morning at the high
school. Mr. Roland Darling, of the
Public Relations Department at

Northeastern' University, is the
director of the programs which will

be jointly sponsored by thirty high
schools in the greater Boston area.
Assisting him here will be Mr. Nor-
ton K. Demsey, Jr., Director of
Guidance, and a student committee
composed of Bill Carleton, Ruth
Peel, Dave Pratt, and Gloria Mu-
cera.

Attendance at the meetings will

be voluntary and the students will
have an opportunity to ask ques-
tions of the speakers. Among the

j
educational institutions sending
speakers during the year are: Bos-
ton" College, Franklin Technical
Institute, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Simmons College,
and Wellesley College. Among the
other organizations represented are
'the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Co., New England Mu-
tual Life Insurance Co., the Boston
Y. M. C. A., The Massachusetts
Federation of Labor, and the Jor-
dan Marsh Co.

During the rest of the series, the
students will hear speakers discuss-
ing such subjects as: Choosing a
Career; Where High School Grad-
uates Work; Earning Your Way
Through College; Opportunities in

Nursing, Engineering, Retailing,
and Office Work; Preparing for
Careers in the Professions; and
What a Job-Seeking High School
Graduate Should Know About
Unions.

YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY

United Nations Week
October 21-27

Come. See, United Nations book
exhibit in the main foyer of the
library. Included are pamphlets
and current magazines.

United Nations movie program
will be shown at the Library Fri-

day afternoon, October twenty-
sixth, at '] p. m. Adults, senior,

and junior high school students are
invited. You will see:

('barter of the United Nations
The United Nations in World Dis-

putes
Brotherhood of Man.
There will be opportunity for

some discussion.

United Nations books for child-

ren are displayed in the Children's
Department of the Library. There
is an exhibit in the glass case.

Music Program
Recorded music in the Downs

Room, Wednesday, October twenty-
fourth at 3 p. m. and again at 7:30
p. m. The program:

Concerto No. 5 for Violin (First
Movement i — Mozart.
Symphony No. 1 (First Move-

ment) — Schumann.
Sonata No. 23 "Appassionata"

for Piano — Beethoven.
Eight Hungarian Dances —

-

Brahms.
Siegfried Idyll —. Wagner.
Family Night at the Library
Good programs for Family Night

are planned for this season. These
will occur every Friday night at
7:30 p. m. The first of these
Family Night movies will be shown
next week, Friday night, October
twenty-sixth. The films to be
shown will be:

Birds of the Door Yard (in color)
The Constant Challenge
The Brotherhood of Man
A Woody Woodpecker Cartoon.

This year hoys and girls below
high school age wishing to attend
the family night programs must be
accompanied by an adult.

Saturday Morning Movies
Next week, Saturday morning,

October twenty-seventh, will be the
opening program of Saturdav
morning movies for children at the
library. These programs will be-
gin at 10:15 a. m. and will run for
about an hour. Free tickets for
these movies will be issued each
week begining Monday. Children
will not be admitted unless they
have obtained tickets in advance.
The first program will be the

same as shown the previous night
at the family night program.

Movie Times
Family Night — 7:30 p. m.
Saturday morning — 1(1:15 a. m

Tel. Winchester li-llflfi

The V. F. W. Ladies Auxiliary is

having a Cabaret dance in Water-
field Hall, Winchester, Saturday,
October 20. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the door. Music by Herb
Cleary. A gala party is being plan-
ned so come one come all and help
us make this party a success.

ST. MARY'S

HOLY NAME SOCIETY

59« MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester «-1687-M

NlihU. Sun. * Hoi. Wl 6-isovW

INEXPENSIVE ft MODERATE

PRICED FUNERALS

AVAILABLE

•

"Facts About
Funeral Service"

Mailed 'Upon Request
No Obligation

MAIN OFFICE
497 Commonwealth Avenu«

Boston

The first meeting of St. Mary's
Holy Name Society was held Sun-
day, October 1 1th at Watertield
Hall following the eight o'clock
Mass at which many of the mem-
bers received Holy Communion.
The meeting opened in the usual

manner by President Eric W. John-
son. After disposing of the rou-
tine business, I.eRoy Kelley, for-
mer football player and coach and
now a collegiate football official

was introduced as principal speak-
er.

Aa most men are interested in

sports, Roy was given a very warm
reception and proved to be a very
interesting speaker. He told of
the various preparations and
schooling that is held for foot-
ball officials which includes an an-
nual physical examination and an
examination in officiating theory.
He also told of many comical

happenings in the dressing room
and on the field which amused the
members immensely. After his
talk, he was given a hearty round
of applause and the members felt
we were very fortunate in having
such an interesting speaker.

Aim NOW

for a

Large Western Style

Gun. Shoots harmless

blunt nosed plastic bul-

lets. $1.35.

Happy

CHRISTMAS

Don't be Left without

tin- Hot. Buy or lay away

your toys today. Only 53

shopping <la\» left.

NEW hours for vour convenience. 9:00-fi:00 P. M.< F'ridav night until 9:00 P. M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STRFET. WINCHESTER (near Winchester Arms Apta.)

The Largest Year Hound Selection of Toys \orth of Hoston.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

On Monday evening, October '29,

the Winchester College Club will

hold its Fall meeting at the Church
of the Epiphany at 7:45 p. m.
A most interesting meeting is

assured because the speaker will be
Dr. John Edgar Park. Dr. Park
is a former president of Whoaton
College and is the president of the
American Congregational Church.
A minister who received his educa-
tion at Royal University, Dublin,
and at Princeton, and the holder of
honorary degrees from many col-

leges, he has held pastorates at
Andover and at the Second Church
in Newton. He is a well known
author and a particularly dis-

tinguished educator and college
president.

His intriguing subject is "Is It

Possible to Teach Anybody Any-
thing?"

Coffee will be served by the exe-
cutive board of the club at 7:45
p. m. and the meeting will open at
eight o'clock.

All members of the College Club
and their guests and all graduates
of Whoaton living in Winchester
are cordially invited.

NEW PETRO

BURNER CUTS
HEATING COSTS
New combustion head pro-

duces a hotter, cleaner fire

from less fuel.

Employs electronics for faster,

surer control action.

We will be glad to show you
this burner . . . write or phone us.

Miss Lorraine Reardon, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Reardon
of 20 Arthur street, who has been
seriously ill, is much improved.
She is in the Mass. Oeneral Hospi-
tal, Boston.

PETROLEUM HEAT and

POWER CO.
419 Boy 1st on Street, Boston

COpley 6-3400

FRANK REEGO & SONS

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways. Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

m»18-tf

20 Mill Street
ARlington 5-0603

Edmund L. Frost, President

Thomas J. Keefe. Manager

Arlington Storage Warehouse

World's Largest Long dis-

tance movers of Houst»

hold Goods, Offios Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us and Learn how

your long distance mov-

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Lines, we offer yos

the know-how and facu-

lties of the world's larg-

est, most*

OTPO, \ ALLIED VAX LIVES, m

m

WOIID'S lAROiST IONI DIITANtl BSVISI

AT OUR NEW LOCATION

5 PARK ST. CORNER OF MAIN ST.

NEXT ESSO STATION

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
(ESTABLISHED 1887)

AGENT FOR SUPERTONE DRY CLEANING

AND LAUNDRY SERVICE

We Solicit Your Continued Patronage

TEL. WI6-0342-R

..aog!Sl-tf

AUTHORIZED

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE IN

WINCHESTER SQUARE

• We Service All Makes Of Cars

• Bean Front End Alignment Service

• Body And Fender Repairs

- COMPLETE FACILITIES -

LOGAN & CHRUSZ MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL Wl 6-3190 - Wl 6-0920

MAKE
IT

NEW!
WHEN

Re-Upholstered

Bv

mencan %1plio(Aterina and

&&ecoratina C^o.

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our

Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You
Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP — PROMPT SERVICE

We Take A Personal

Interest In Everv Job . . .

Our Representative will call

at your convenience
without obligation to you. . .

For Free Estimates on
"Better Than Sew" Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 • 669 Main Street, Melrose
ME 4-5120 Budget Plan if You Wi„h ME 1-3121
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WINCHESTER, 13; STONEHAM, 6

f>*> Yard Dash by Serieka Derided

Hard-Fought flame

Winchester Hifrh got by Stone-
ham, 13 - fi, last Saturday at Re-
creation Park. Stoneham, main-
taining its unbeaten, untied status
by the margin of a touchdown and
conversion. The game, viewed by
a good sized crowd, was a bruising
affair that at times got pretty

WH€NJJ£

H J.ERWIME *

4l!NDEN<>T.'WINCHE<TER,MA«.

<7el. 6*0568
*«inonr< ttcxr who WMtf *ht*

rough and had Winchester Keen as
emotionally keyed as Stoneham
was for the fray, things very easily
could have gotten out of hand.
The big Blue was really up for

the frame, and during the first

quarter had al! the better of Win-
chester, threatening to score right
after the opening kickoff as it

marched 44 yards from its 34 to
the Winchester 22 before losing the
ball on downs. In fairness to
Stoneham it should be said that
two five yard penalties;, one for off-

side and one for backs in motion
helped the Indians plenty as big
Scammon, McCarthy and Malonson
ripped off consistent gains through
the locai line.

A pass from Picano t<> Casey ate
up a yard more than the offside
penalty and was the only aerial of
the advance until the last play of
the sequence when an attempted
touchdown heave was grounded
harmlessly and Winchester took
over.

The raging Stoneham line, really
an eight man frontier with big
Scammon and another back right
behind the tackle-, shackled Win-
chester's running game completely
the first two times the Indians got
the ball, forcing Griffin to kick. On
the second boot Atkinson hit the
Stoneham receiver hard and he
hobbled the ball, Flaherty recover-
ing for Winchester at the Stone-
ham 30.

Seneka was piled up fur a four f rom the 35. only to have an offside
yard loss on the last play of the put the ball back on the 40.
first cmarter, but as the teams Michelsen hit Flaherty with a
changed goals Griffin, who played pass for a first down at the 25. On
a whale of an offensive game all the next play Winchester lost five

day. advanced to the Stoneham IT for back in motion, but Michelsen
1

in two tries, and Winchester seem- ' again took to the air and hit At-
ed on the way as Michelsen sneaked kinson this time for a first down at
for a long three. the in. Donlon was thrown for a
Here Stoneham got a break for ! loss on the next play and the half

the "White Pants" set Winchester I ended with the Indians definitely

CI IOCAt riUDtMARKA los.

Of course our men are careful

drivers. They take no chances at

any time with your furniture and

equipment.

HARVEY DAVIES

Teacher of Singing

Si udios

:

33 Newbury St.. Host on

COpley 7-2 151

51 Warren St.. Stoneham

SToneham 6-0232
o5-3t

LOCAL SERVICE
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o TELEVISION
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LOCAL SERVICE
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INSTALLATION
SERVICE
SALES

j
LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

| WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO
jjj

15 Thompson Street

LOCAL SERVICE •
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U
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LU

j
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u
Winchester 6-2990 o

LOCAL SERVICE

«B. fl-

ip $

(f Riel
Ui Wefe

fainted on ftoflop*

EVERY THRIFTY HOME OWNER
WOULD DEMAND THE ECONOMY OF

OIL HEAT
WALL-FLAME METHOD

Before buying any make of oil burner, check with people who
have homes about the same size as yours and find out, first, how
much it costs them to heat with oil and. second, what type of
burners they have. We'll be glad to supply you with the names of
people in your neighborhood w ho have Timken Silent Automatic
Wall-Flame Oil Burners. They'll welcome the opportunity to tell

you how much they enjoy Timken Silent

Automatic Oil Heat and how much they are
saving. Phone us today—get the full facts

from the people who know—the people who
already have Timken Silent Automatics!M m

i

The famoot wall-Ham* oil

blanket* heating walls witt) a
hot flame, auuring efficient eco-

nomical heating. Fuel savings will

amaze youl l< you have an oil-hog

gun-typ* burner, ask us about ow
special traaVin offer.

Proudly Sold and Installed by

GENERAL OIL CO., INC.

Tel. MYstic 6-1400
OIL BURNERS . Oil FURNACES • OIL BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

liark five yards for hack in motion,
the back being John-son running
laterally and going a Lit off the

in the march.
Starting the new half Winches-

ter received and the Indians went
straight, Michelsen got four of all the way from their 41. Griffin
the five hack but Serieka was stop- picked up two and Johnson bulled
ped twin.' and a Michelsen to Fla- through for 14 and first down at
herty pass fell incomplete out of

;
the Stoneham 43. Serieka and

bounds, Stoneham taking over at Griffin made it first down at the 25
its 2<). and Johnson in two tries made an-

Interference on this play could other at the 1T>.

just as easily have been called as On the next play Griffin brought
on the one later in the game that the crowd to its feet by slanting off
led to the Stonehani touchdown, in tackle and on his own great run-
this instance the Stonehani defen- ning, aided by a timely block, went
der actually pushed Flaherty. In all the way into the end zone to
neither case could the receiver have break the scoreless stalemate. For
reached the ball with a long- the first time this year Errico's
handled net. placement boot was wide of the up-
Winchester stopped Stonehani rights,

dead and Serieka recovered his Winchester stopped Stoneham
fumble nf Seammon's punt at his
45. Johnson and Griffin got only
three yards and on third down

after the kickoff and Scammon
hooted a bouncing ball to Griffin.

Jimmy thought quickly and as the
after taking a pitchout Seneka stoneham boys relaxed figuring thearched a bcautifu long pass far

hall would be grounded, scoopeddown the held intended tor Ha
herty.

Bobby had outlegged the defense f g int „ „„, „ (u, 7 „m , on
and was m the clear, but instead ..f fL U
running ahead he turned to see
Where the ball was, and couldn't
quite recover in time to reach what
was a scoring pass in any one's
book, and a beauty at that.

the leather up and threaded hi

way through the entire Blue team,
spark"

f individual running. No
flag went down on the play, but as
Jimmy went into the end zone
Referee Seguadelli cast a flag to

the turf and called a pping pen-
alty against Winchester that was a

Winchester rooters' hair grayed real heart-breaker, or would have
noticeably when Griffin tried to run been, if it hadn't been for Serieka
from kick formation on fourth-and
seven, first fumbling the ball and
then being stopped on the Stone-
hani l!h Stoneham taking over.

Winchester's line then reached
the heights, stopping Scammon
twice when Stoneham had a third
and one, to take over at the Stone-
ham 42.

Then the Indians started to go.
and with Griffin doing some inspir-
ed running drove deep into Stone

The fifteen yarder went all the
way back to the Winchester 35, and
Johnson was held for about a foot
advance at the line.

On the next play Serieka took a
pitchout to the left, and apparently
was hemmed in five yards back by
four Stoneham boys, falling on
all his strength and skill "Jocko"
flung off the first two defenders,
bulled by the third one and rip-
ped away from the fourth,

ham territory, reaching the lOstraightening out to outleg all but

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. Proprietor. Tel. Winchester 6-0407-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE £VF'AN „ „ ALL MEN INSURED

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. W indows repaired, glass set ; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and wax ed.

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS as

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

WOODWORKING
FURNITURE — CABINETS — BOOKCASES

Made to Your Design and Specifications
Finished or Unfinished

Repairs Restorations Reproductions

E. I. DEIBERT - WOOD PRODUCTS
Shop located at Lexington Street. Woburn

(Woburn Four Corners — Where old Route 128 crosses 3)

hook for the Old Barn — Rack of Topsy's
Residence 17 Wildwood St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-056 t-R

ol2-4t

the safety man, whom a straight-
arm took care of about the 20. This
Serieka effort was one of the best
this reporter has seen in 28 years
of covering Winchester games and
it definitely deflated Stoneham.
Errico added the extra point at
placement and when he intercepted
a Stoneham pass midway through
the final quarter, getting back to

the Stoneham 33 it looked like an-
other Winchester score.

Stoneham was pretty tired and
definitely down at this point, but
the Blue came to life in a hurry
when Donlon fumbled after reach-
ing the Stonehani 20. and Stone-
ham recovered at its 23,

With Malonson doing the key
running Stoneham moved to the 34,
to midfleld and to the Winchester
:?7. Here Malonson hit Captain
Casey at the 12, a pass that Jimmy
Griffin might have intercepted or

, batted down.
With the Stoneham fans afire

Picano passed to Malonson for
what seemed to be a touchdown,
though it looked like the Stoneham
halfback caught the leather beyond
the end zone.

A Stoneham back was in motion
illegally on the play, however, and

j

the ball went back to the 17. the
Stonehani players giving a fine ex-
hibition of temper on the call.

Again Picano passed, this time
j
out to the right. The ball went
far over the head of the intended

' receiver, out of bounds. Jimmy
Griffin and the receiver were racing
toward the ball, Jimmy apparently
having his back to the Stoneham

i ln.y. Moth went down in a heap
and the field judge, who incident-

ally wasn't the official on the play,
called interference, giving Stone-
hani the ball a yard short of the
Winchester goal line.

Picano sent Scammon into the
line and the big fullback was stop,

ped a yard short of scrimmage. On
the next play Scammon went wide
to his left, and the official who was
in a poor position to see, finally

ruled he went over. Co-Captains
Dick Errico and Joe Donlon, de-
fenders on the play, emphatically
disagreed.

Picano's kick was no good, and
Winchester really set sail. Michel-
sen almost barged his way into the
clear on the kickoff, reaching the
Winchester 44. Serieka picked up
four and Johnson broke through
into the clear, being brought down
from behind on the Stoneham 34,
Only lack of speed prevented this
from being a touchdown, and lack
of a key block prevented little

"Moosie" Bellino from going places
as he shot through a big hole to
a first down at the Stoneham 25 to

end the game.
Each team made nine first

downs. Winchester rushing for 244
yards and Stoneham for 129. Win-
chester completed two of seven
passes for 32 yards, Stoneham com-
pleting three of nine for 47 yards
and having one intercepted. Each
team lost 30 yards in penalties.
Winchester fumbled twice and
Stonehani once.

The summary:
Winrhestir : Atkinson, le ; Aiminjwn

It; Kfyes, \g , I^ntinp. c; Kizzo, rft : Mur-

HERE'S A NEW EQUATION IN CLOTHING:

Miron Mills plus fine Merino Worsted yarns - Courier Cloth

Michaels-Stern plus 103 years of

Rochester tailoring experience -The Courier Cloth Suit

LIFE

MAINSPRING

C'ompminrtinK prewriptinns is the

most importnnt pnrt of our busi-

ness the mninsprinir of all our

services to the community. You

know that when you brinir a pres-

cription to us. it will receive the

immediate ami undivided attention

of an experienced pharmacist who
will select, measure and mix the

ingredients exactly as specified by

your doctor Prompt service is

jruaranteed because the compound-

inn of prescriptions is a profession

and not n sideline • at PURTLE'S.

©PHARMACY^
294 WASH ST.fSgl

The net result ... a suit that started a whole
new style trend ... a suit that keeps a seven day
schedule ... a suit that combines the best fea-

tures of sharkskins, gabardines and flannels

... a remarkable suit for $gfj
59

The "Good-all-year" Suit by Goodall Sl , »."><>

other Michaels-Stern Suits from $60.00

A fine Selection of Top Coats from S5O.00

Tuxedo Rentals no charge for Alterations

CHITELS MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS HABERDASHERS TO MEN AND ROYS
6 M< >l NT VERNi t\ STREET Winchester <>-<>- >f,\V

phy. Keniston. rt Flaherty, re

Michelsen, qb; Serieka. Dunlon
Ihb : Johnson, rhb . Krrico. <ir

rieka. fit

Stoneham r*\ Kallavollita. 1

rt. Knight. Fiske, VVeJch ; nr
Kenn<'y ; c, Me<i:tti \v. I'.t rrini.

Florida, Sample, le, CaM-v. Cum
Picano; Ihb. McCarthy, odium .

uriMin, Bern is : fb. Scammon.
Score by periods !

'1

Windiest r ....... 0 9 |:j 0

Stoneham u n u 8

Td. (irifnn, Serieka. Scammon Pat

Pinion
Bellino.

itlin, So-

(ilmartin .

Whit ncy.
It. Shaw,
kvaft: qb.
rhb. Ma!-

4 T'.ta!
(I 1 't

fi 6

Kr-

FRAMIHGKAM HERE TOMORROW

Winchester H >jrh plays it< scound
home football sramc of the reason
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'eloek en
Manchester Field, meeting Frain-
inirham.
The boys from the horsewhow

town don't tiirurt' to he too tough
this year, havinir had a poor season
to date. They were defeated last

Saturday. 12- 0, by Dedham, which
is reputed to lie far from a strong
team and ought not to be as trouble-
some as Winthrop and Stoneham
have proved on the past two week-
ends.

Winchester can do with a hit of
a breather before facing Reading,

Have Your Broken or Cracked Glass

Replaced at

Bonnell Motors
666 AAAIN STREET
Opp. Winchester Theatre

Door and Window Glass For All Model

Ford - Mercury - Lincoln Cars In Stock

- IMMEDIATE SERVICE -

October Is INSPECTION Month

- Ye Sallies

It's a "y.ir" vessel fhe SS
Crawford Memorial New
England handcrafts - foods
from the world over.

and if Framingham turns out to

be that, it will be all rijrht with
< oaeh Know 1ton, who will welcome
a chance to trive bis second and
third st rin.LTers an opportunity to

show what they can do. Atrainst

Winthrop and Stoneham the jroino;

was too toujrh to really use anyone
short of varsity caliber.

Prep Keyes and Hon kizzo play
ed well at the (Tuard slots, ajrainst
both Winthrop and Stoneham, and
with a greatly improved "Iiyna"
Lentine at center this year, Win
Chester's mid-frontier i- much
stronger than last season. "Howie"
Amundsen has improved at left

tackle with every (tame and on the
other side of the line the veteran
have Keniston, offensive tackle, is

spelled by the 20() pound "Anchor"
Murphy on defense. Rounding out
the line, both "Bobbie" Flaherty,
lightweight speedster, and the
heavier Johnny Atkinson have been
all ritfht at the flanks, but the po-
tential of the second string line

hasn't really been established.
Behind the line the Winchester

reserve backfield with hoys like

"Moosie" Bellino. fteorge Wheaton,
"Stlt" Thomson and Have Pratt can
really go. Local fan- are likely to
see something of these boys
against Framinifhatn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ilichard Small of
Palo Alto, California, have been
in Winchester this week visiting
Mr. Small's father. Mr. Lowell H,
Smith.

I Send to the

Wakefield Laundry Because...

It Gives Me More

Hours to Spend

on Other Things

ith the thousand arid one thing* a houwwife has to do.
having a professional laundry take care of the washing
problem is a practical necessity. Since I started the \Vak<-

.1 I hahit

LAUNDRY-
3-13 Lincoln Street Phone CRvstal 9-0116
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The Winchester Star

(Established 1880)

ST \R Bt 11.1)1X0

:i ( III !!( H STREET
V INCHKSTEU. M VSS.

Theodore I*. Wilson

Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINf.l.i: < OI'IKS. TE\ CM NTS
Left at Your Residence for I Year
The Winchester Star. S2.50 in

\dvance.

N'ews Items. Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc.. sent

to thU office "ill be welcomed by
the Editor.

Entered at the podtoffice at Winchester,
Va-s., bs lecond-nasa m*tter.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibilit) for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but will publish without charge a

correction in the next i>-ue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester fi-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

TO Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

RED FEATHER "CLASS REUNION" AT MUSIC HALL

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Levcrctt Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, ">th District

Edith N'ottrse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Robert P, Campbell

Representative in (Jeneral

Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner
.hum's A. Cullen

WE'VE STILL GOTTEM!

Editor of the Star

:

Proud of the Beat Performing
Hand on the field ?

They need your support!

Bring plenty of cash to Satur-

day's game and Eat, Dunk, and

he" Merry!
That Concessions Booth is

manned by hard working Hand and
i irchestra Parents.

Friends of the Winchester
Hand and Orchestra
( 'onimittee.

WINCHESTER HARRIERS

CONTINUE WINNING STREAK

Last Friday the local club travel-

ed to Concord t" run Hammond and
company. The result was a smash-
ing 21 to -IX win which represented

Winchester
-

.- fourth straight vic-

tory.

The race was run in a cold, driv-

ing rainstorm and these conditions

proved ideal for Captain Hammond
of Concord as he ran the best race

of his career to smash the course

record set four years ago.

The runners got away to an even
start with Coon. Murphy and Ham-
mond taking the lead. Unlike bis

usual race Hammond took over the

lead and as they entered the woods
hail established a margin of 10

yards ovei Petei I'oon and Charlie
Murphy. This order continued
through the next r

'-, of a mile with
Pete Coon finally gaining a bit on
the hills to pull pearly even but as

they hit the road Hammond turned
on the powei to win by about 40
yards in the record time of 1:!:4.t:4

a tremendous effort for the 2%
mile course Captain Murphy fol-

lowed in third place about 20 yards
behind l oon. Doug Hawkins, re-

hounding from a below par race at

Wellesley, finished 4th with Dick
Push one stride out for nth posi-

tion. The last scorer for Winches-
ter was l.es Godwin's 7th, his best

effort this season.

Hammond's sensational victory

resulted in Pete Coon's first defeat

this season hut it is interesting to

note that his tune was the fastest

a Winchester runner has made on
the Concord course.

Winchester's tine balance was
further increased this week as

Johnny Farrell moved into the first

ten as he finished 9th.

The Junior Varsity matched the

record of the varsity with then 4th

victory by a margin of 1«'. to 46.

Pete Maroftey was the top man for

Winchester followed by John Mec-
kel. Hetirx Vulcout and Hank Hoo-
per as tile ted and black swept the
first four spots.

Wuuiies'.ei closes its dual meet
season tilts Friday with the visit

of Revere and Essex Aggies to the
local course Tuesday, October 23
the lug meet of the season will take
place at Essex Acmes as seven
teams run for the divisional title.

First 15 finishers:

1. Hammond (0) 13:45:4
.> Coon
.,

a. Murphy
4. Hawkins
5. Rush
6. Woodruff (C)
i

.

Godwin
8. Nelson
9. Farrell

10. Maroney
11. Becker
12, Magurn (C)

t3, Valcour
14. Weidner (C)
15. Barrett (C)

WITH WINCHESTER'S

OPPONENTS SATURDAY

Franiingham. 0; Dedham, 12

Keadmg. T; Wo! urn. U>

Belmont, 6; Cambridge Latin. 0

Wakefield. 0; Beverly. 15

"We are not creating a new community effort, but are building on a firm base well established over
the years by many people here at this reunion," said 1952 Chairman Burton Miller as hi' presented
Red Feather Honor Awards for pas! community service to: il to n Hal Fuller, Winchester's first

Chairman in 1938; Jim Xowell, more accurately known as "Mr. Winchester ", 1940; Flail Carrier,
1949; Walcott Thompson, 1947; Ralph Jope, 1946; and Charles Butler, 1951. 'These awards are made
out in the name of both husband and wife for reasons we all well know!" concluded Mr. Miller as he
rang a stage prop door-bell symbolizing the workers of the final weeks of the campaign • the solicitors,
tine hundred and fifty past, present and future workers enjoyed meeting with representatives of the
Red Feather agencies the campaign supports.

WINCHESTER vs CONCORD

Led by co-captains Ruthie Peel
and "Moe" O'Connell, the Winches-
ter High School's varsity field hoc-

key team successfully opened their

I
'51 season by swamping a weak
and unimpressive Concord team
6-1.

This being the first game of the
year for both teams, play during

• the first half was very sluggish.
Winchester's Jan Easton scored the
only goal midway through the half
after a scramble in front of the
net. In the last half Winchester
displayed a brilliant offensive at-

tack tallying four quick goals.
"Moe" O'Connell started the fire-

works with a beautiful flick which
floated by the helpless goalie. Anna
Fioron/a knocked in the third goal
after a short scramble and Gretch ie

Dasehhach scored a few minutes
later on an identical play. "Moe"
finished the tallying for the after-
noon with a repetition of her
earlier shot for goal. Concord's
only score climaxed a fifty yard
charge. It was a hard hit. open
shot which rang the bell for Con-
cord.

The defense had a comparatively
soft afternoon, but more than filled

I the bill when necessary. Left-full.
Lynne Stevens, was the defensive
standout of the game.
The J. V.'s, composed of twenty-

nine players, came out with all
stalemate. Sonny Smith scored the
lone Winchester goal on a novel
goalie fully. Dominating play
during the second half. Winchester
missed several possible tallies on
costly penalties.

Winchester vs. Concord Sum-
mary:
Winchester I Concord 1

Iw. M. Manfield
S HnrtknsI Knat

A 1 ioivnxu.
• \ OnarhlKich, H
M i >< „!,„, II, rw
It Peel, 1 HI,

J. Collins, ehb
I! Smith, ihli

ef, L. Agrilln
ri, S. Mini, a

rw, J. Oil]
Hi!,. M MiicWalter

?ht), A. Winehenhnuvh
rhb A. Kunititon

I. Hewitt
I Stevens. If If. p. Tram.-

M«>«ie, I.. Harr.tt
S. Noriftti, rf ,-{, ,| Howse
C. Cntlannn, k k . p, Gili*

l.mpirm: W. Pt-entlerfmat. P, T..I.I.

Scorer*: ('. Crockett, P. Holms.
Time ,'f Halve* : 15 minutes,
Timekeepem p. t^nittan. It. Sterling.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

John P. E. Dempsey, f.14 Ded-
ham street, Newton Center, and
Mary Jane Badger, 12 Prospect
street.

Charles Edwards Whelan, 19W ituhester place, and Marion Mae
Mooney, (Ui Weymouth street, East
Weymouth.

Richard Lawrence Slieehan, 153
Mt. Vernon street, and Shirl
Anne Finn, 2(5 Prince avenue.

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

In observance of Fire Prevention
Week October 7-13, Captain Ed-
ward Fitzgerald of the Winchester
Fire Department gave the pupils
of the Noonan School a talk on
"How To Prevent Fires". The par-
ents and pupils had an opportunity
to see a demonstration of the aer-
ial ladder given by Firemen Con-
nolly and Haggerty. It was re-

markable to see how quickly the
ladder went up, We in Winchester
are indeed fortunate to have such
splendid fire fighting equipment.
The fourth grade children pre-

sented a Fire Prevention Program
on Tuesday, October !), 1951, at
11:20, in the assembly hall. It was
as follows:

1. The Cause of the Chicago
Fire Ronald Chabot.

2. Facts About Fire Billy
Haggerty, Carol Chute, Carol
Doughtery, George Thompson and
Barbara Gregory.

Rules About Preventing

Fires —
Joan Downey
Judy Crowley
Roberta McCarthy
Thelma Plante
Nancv Mo ran
Billv Joyce
Paul Del Rossi
•lane Olivadoti
Eileen O'Malley
Beatrice Median
Carmen Colella
George Thompson
Carole Nelson
Shirley Morrell
Donald Orgettas
Barbara Saraco
The class w rote a one-act play

entitled. ''Prevent Forest Fires".
The scene was pear Beaver Brook.
The characters were:
The Scout Master Mr. Col

lins, Arthur Collins

Bov Scouts --

Peter Helisle

Donald Orgettas
Jimmy Farnsworth
Danny Sullivan
Paul Del Rossi
Larry O'Keefe
Ronald Chabot
Frank Phinney
Pi ter Branch
John Dewar
Carmen Colella

Announcer Holly Ann Mac-
Lean.

TROOP 6 NEWS

Troop 6 completed a very suc-
cessful and enjoyable overnight
camp and hike at Mt. MoTVadtjock
State Park last Columbus Day.
Sixteen hoys left Winchester at
7:(ii) A. M. Friday morning accom-
panied by Scout Master Hooper
and two parents, Mr. Earl Carrier
and Mr. Frank P. Curtis.

The excellent weather allowed a
perfect view from the mountain
top. The boys camped out at the
bottom Friday eve and returned
Saturday.

Those able to makes the trip
were:
Henry Hooper
Neil Muncnstor
Craig Muncaster
Robert Becker
Robert Giallongo
Thomas Hooper
Norman Harrold
David Harrold
Howard Ambrose
Peter (lowing
David Cowing
Robert Dauphinais
John Curtis
Robert Kugler
John Nichols
Peter Swazey

INSTALLS ADDRESS SYSTEM

The First Congregational Church
installed during the summer a pub-
lic address system in the church
auditorium, which is proving a

great boon to all members of the

|

congregation, especially those who
are slightly hard of hearing.
The Prudential Committee also

plan to put individual earphones
in certain pews of the church to

.accomodate those who need them.
This system has now been in ii<=e

at the Sunday morning services on
two recent Sundays, and the con-
gregations on these two Sundays
were delighted with the results.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

Tin' following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported for week
ending, Thursday. October IS:

3 cases of Dog Bites

William B, MacDonald
Agent, Board of Health

e.v

Wl 6-
0765

A PERMANENT . . .

. . . i* miU a* good a- the

Operator ami Assistants

who perform. It- success

depends vvholh <>n their

Skill and Experience.

Not everyone can produce

a perfect Permanent,
That i» »liv one should

insist

:

I. On <kill and Ex-

perience ami . . .

^. Un a FRED - The
U\1K STYLIST WAVE
. . . which can be obtained

onK at FRED • The HAIR
STYLISTS S W
7 Winchester Plaje, Winchester

EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY

Try Our One Stop Service Dry

Cleaning and Laundering

.'«).-. MAIN STREET
Same building as First National Store Super Market

For delivery mil III 6-2220
Ol'.'-tf

f
fly NEW

" ' *

SELLS for 1 3 METAL TYPES

Wood Treated with a We»er Repel-

lent, Preservative Seal

SELF-STORING
Changed from Screen to

Storm in a Jiffy-From insidejf >

HANG IT ^ Jy
YOURSELF

AVERAGE SIZE $1082

ALSO STANDARD WOOD AND METAL
COMBINATION DOORS AND WINDOWS

WE WILL MEASURE YOUR WINDOWS
OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS

HENNIGAR & KEH0E INC
S87 Main Street, Melrose

MElrose 4-7800
•1M1

CliarfeS JP,

OPTOMETRIST
N VTIONAL HANK III. DC.

Kl CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester fi-1021

mal.S-tf

1 \ — ^J-r-^v- !-

LEXING10N IN HOCKEY WIN

Displaying a clever offensive at-

tack hacked up by a strong defense,
Lexington's varsity field hockey
team edged by a scrappy Winches-
ter eleven 2-1 on Tuesday, Oc-
toher If. at Lexington.
The .). Veos were more fortunate,

breaking even with Lexington at

two goals apiece.
The summary

;

Wiru le -i« l.rxingtnn
it. NV'.,.n, 1 .\ !w. S. t*rowle>
I Kasi n, ii li. M. Zehner
A, Kiorehaa, ,-f. (;. Busa
(I. Dttm-hbach. ii ri. V Drloury
M O'Connell, rw rw. N Olfonl
H IV«'I, Ihh ltih, K. Norton
I ('..lilt)-, ehh rhb, M PoWvy

rhb, ii. Sh.-|.t,.ii

If. S. I'liwets

rf. «i Vvilh
K ft, J, Mwrtfn

rw, V, Smith
P Ti.l.l. S Simpson

H:i-a Kitiri-nxH, 1

H Smith, rbl

L .«li-\c>n.*, If

S N<>rl«n, rf
('. Cttlliihsin. l

V
M Z.hn.i

BIKE THIEF NABBED IN CENTER

Last Sunday afternoon Ralph
.Wilson of Cambridge street, Bur-
lington, was busy telling Sgt.
Thomas F. Cassidy in the center
that his daughter's hike had been
stolen from their home when a boy
foile by on the missing bike.

N'eilson gave the alarm and he
and Sgt. Cassidy succeeded in nab-

j

bing the young thief at the upper
end of Park street. He was 10

1

years old and gave an address on
Shawmut avenue in Boston. The
local police turned him over to the
Burlington authorities.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following Building permits
were issued for week ending,
Thursday. October 18:

N'ew Dwelling:
I Hilltop road

23 Emerson road
Alterations:

15 Jefferson road
21 Jefferson road

210 P<,nd street

Reshingle:
30 Prospect road

For all the ne

HOME - REPAIRS
.' Ivors

:

RKFIMSIIKH - W WIT)
POMSHKI)

Interior Painting

ODD JOBS

EUGENE CROVO
( all REading 2-07IS-W

YOUR CAR FINANCING

9CFORE YOU BUY

You're sure of getting off to a good start when

you arrange the financing for your next car at

this friendly "home-town" bank. You'll ap-

preciate the low bank rates with no hidden charges.

You'll like the two convenient features of quick

action on arrangements and easy repavnunt in

monthly instalments.

So, before you buy, stop in at the bank. Yoa

can count on neighborly understanding in ar-

ranging a plan to fit your pocketbook. Then, by

making regular payments, you establish "bank

credit" — making it still easier to borrow here

for future needs.

Call or write for our folder:

"RIGHT CAR FINANCING"

Winchester National
/

BAN K
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBCR FEDERAL OEPoSIT INtU»«NCI CUHPuDlTION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday S A. M. to 12 noon

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
m«r»-tf

Qp»t Qiifltidf

SHOES

MOLD YOUR FEET TO
FASHION PERFECTION

WITH SNUG FITTING

ELASTICISED PUMPS.

SO, SO, SO, COMFORTABLE FEELING.

Black, blue suede or calf, Red calf at $12.95

AAA to 3 width sizes including tOs

Feather - weight

ueerv
C S U r^k L» S

Delightfully

Easy

on the Feet

Caiuc! O

Can.il

Black, Brown or White Red or Blue

They Save

Your Energy

$8,95 & $9.95

^

Mclaughlin s shoe store
9 Thompson Street Tel. Winchester 6-2588

Hours: Daily 8:30 to 6, Friday to 9P.M.
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

Mcdonough - m3cpartlin FLANDERS - DODD

I.O.-I

with rruuk
Tbomp^n i

tanrile

M.

Miss
Partlin.

Francis
street;

Elizabeth
'

daughter oi

MacPartlin
and Joseph

LOST GoW •

•treet ami the cei

Winchester i-

f'in.l

LOST
Ma

crich cout !•»

J Myatie Vi

ni'

son

herese Mac-
Mr. Thomas
of HwUand
Francis Mc-

of Mis. James Mc-
Washington street,

At Ripley
Congregation
dav afternix
Betty lJ..dd.

FOR SALE
loon tiro. a'Ti-
trr 6-05.52.

FOR SAMS
equipment. Wi
and hin I'H'ln.

FOR
Boy

SALE
s fuil.iizt-

married Friday
ier Vd, at St. Mary's
l- pastor, Rev. Ft.

rdan. Bronze, gold
sa n t hemums decor-
for the 10 o'clock

nuptial mass which
bicycle
li Wit

Ul-

.
• 1 i t i <

.

'I.

.otliail

milder
Win-

f-

ill

for

ond

Tnk.

Ink, •

net* oil burner
at 12 Wuicott
-1 I9».

• hail c:; . tulltfate
Slu , rug i i.i ; Hvii't

with box Rpring.
niicht table 114,',;

itlnut radio and
in SI'") . buolccaae

si/., 4 . J yi . three
with bt'us'rr ti im.
I'li-me Winchester

*

iiwai trttl ifurntfe
,'<jfi4ition be»t
i! ('all Mystic

FOK sAI.K
kitchen Htove. {5.

or phone Wlne-newter •

FOR SAI.K vVlng
standing lamp Jin. rug
mahogany double bed
bureau w ith nui rur,

SI romberg-l "nrUoii vet

phonograph cornbi r.;iT it

115, Tel. Winchester i

FOR SAI.K
piece coat net. Green
Goof] condition. <>• uu
•,-l!l 14-M. •,->! |i in.

FOR SAl.l
»*asil> nriiived

offer over I'J

B-6776

FOR SAI.K l,anleti-aii|< tractor, in-
cluding wruiw plow. »oil pi' 'a and cultivator

Price $225.Ov also Trimalawn power
mower. SIOO.Ou. Itoth units slightly used.
I'hone WlnciieMei i.-2»',i7. •

FOR SAI.K 7 ft. Croalp) Shelvadore
refrigerator in goo't condition Tel. Win-
chester 6-1212-M after 5:30 p. m. '

FOR SAI.K Rebuilt washing machine
»nd electric refrigerators, Htandard reliable
•makes only. Gahni ami Krickson Co., Inc.
44H Mans. Ave., Arlington. Tel. AKIington
5-4U2.1 dfl-tf

FIRF.PI.Al K WOOD FOR SAKE —
Mostly oak. well seasoned, cut any length,
delivered to i-ellar , al.io kindling for Sale,
J. C. Walker. WAylnnd, 11- King :t.

»21-tf
I

mva
WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS We

make and install . for free estimate* call

AR 5-4>MH anytime apr6-tf

SELECTED FLAGSTONE lanrj
colors. Concrete and cinder blocks, Glass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre
plaster. Hock Lath, corner bead, sand,
gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-
ing, lead flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,
platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cleanuut doors, cesspool covers, aeptic
tanks, garage drains, ash dumps. Heati-
lators and outdoor fireplace units. Frizzell
Brothers, 2!) High St., VVOburn 2-0570.

mar2-tf

FOR SALE
Viririn loam, sand, gravel.

Landscape irni dcninir. Cellars
cleaned, rubbish removed, win-
dows washed. I'hone WOburn
2-085fi-J.

McKenna Brothers 012-nt

TO LET
TO LET Living and bedroom, fur-

nished Private bath and entrance, first

floor. Winchester B-1544 Business woman
preferred,

•

FOR RENT Unfurnished 1st flow
Apartment, conveniently located near cen-
ter of town. Call Winchester 6-1314-K
any time after II o'clock Monday. •

FOR RENT Two furnished bedroom*!
gnrng,', just one minute from bus line

Would consider kitchen privileges or break-
fast. I'hone Winchester K-lhOS-W.

FOR RENT Attractive mom in pleas-
ant home near high school Winchester
B-0334-J. '

Kt)K KENT Five rooms upper, un-
furnished, heated, apartment garage.
Winchester B-1737-W

FOR RENT Heated unfurnished
apartment of three rooms on first floor
Desirable location ne„r Med ford Square,
Garage available. Adults. References,
I'hon,- MVstic S-1578. •

Spacious office 10 1 Main
. Apply at pa, Main .street.

Complete seven room co-

homo, modern throughout
living room, full dinitnr

e kitchen, plus four Upstairs
bath Separate entrance,

rd. Hatidv Grove street area
monthly Immediate , u-

FuK RENT
st reel . Wobu i n

FOR R K N

I

Uinial duplex
with fireplace
r.*>m. attracttvi

bedroom* and
lai ge back yar
\sking $150
pancy. Tel. Owner CRystal 0-12900, even-
ings CRystal 9-OI3«-M.

WANTED

nougn,
nough
ibuin, iter

riling, Octol
Church by th
John I'. O'Rio
and white chr;

ated the altar

ceremony and
followed, the pews along the middle
aisle being tied with white ribbon
and the same flowers. Seated in

tin- sanctuary was Rev. Fr. Her-

nard Winn of Sacred Heart Church
it, Watertown.

Miss MacPartlin was given in

marriage by her father. She wore
a gown of pure white satin and
Chantiliy lace fashioned with a tit-

ted bodice, ful! gathered skirt and a
circular train. Her fingertip-length
veil was caught to a Chantiliy lace

headpiece and she carried a bou-
quet of eucharis lilies and stepha-
notis.

Miss Anna I. MacPartlin of Win-
chester was her sister's honor at-
tendant, ami the bridesmaids were
Miss Alice McDonough of VVobum,
sister of the bridegroom; Miss Vir-

iginia MacPartlin of Winchester,
cousin of the bride; Mrs. Joseph
Kenney of Providence, H. 1.; and
two college classmates of the bride,
Mis- {Catherine McCarthy of Nor-
wood and Mrs, Joseph Cunniff of
Medford,

All the bridal attendants wore
full skirted velvet dresses, the
honor maid wearing rose and the
bridesmaids, cranberry. All wore
matching mitts and bonnets trim-

with contrasting tulle, and
carried cascade bouquets of shaded
rose pom pom chrysanthemums.

Dr. James McDonough. brother
of the bridegroom, was best man,
and other brother, Dr. Richard Mc-
Donough of Winchester, ushered
with Thomas F. McPartlin, Jr., and
John H. MacPartlin of Winchester,
brotheis of the bride; Joseph Cun-
niff of Medford and Garrett Cullcn
of Woburn and Washington, I). C.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Hotel Reacons-
tield in Brookline, the bride's sister,
Miss Mary MacPartlin, assisting
in receiving with the mother of the
bridegroom and the bridal atten-
dants. Miss MacPartlin wore
emerald green satin with a gold
lame hat and matching bag to
which was pinned a corsafrc of cym-
bidium orchids. Mrs. McDonough,
mother of the bridegroom, also
wore orchids with her purple crepe
gown and matching hat.

After a wedding journey to
jWashington, I). C, and Virginia!

Reach Mr. and Mrs. McDonough
will make their home in Winchester '•

at 19 Kendall street.

The bride is a graduate of Lowell
State Teachers College and is a!
member of the teaching staff at the I

Lincoln School. Mr. McDonough is
'

manager of the Boston & Maine
Railroad freight office in Water-
town.

MORRISON - MERCNER

Chapel of the First
al Church on Satur-
n, October 13, Miss
daughter of Mr. and

Mi.-. Stephen H. Dodd of Reading,
formerly of Winchester, was mar-
ried to Walter C. Flanders, son of

• Mr. and Mis, George W. Flanders
of St. John-bury, X. V. Dr. Howard

•J. Chidley, performed the 2 o'clock

ceremony, which was followed by
a reception at the home of the
bride's aunt, Mrs. Rufus C. Clajk,
(52 Bacon street. Preceding the
marriage William Dietz of New
York sang "O Perfect Love".
Miss Dodd was given in marriage

by her father, and had for her

(

honor attendant her sister, Miss
i Frances Dodd of Reading. Mrs.
I James Clark of Waterbury, Conn,,
and Miss Janet Flanders of St.

Johrisbury, -N". V., sister of the
bridegroom, were bridesmaids.
The bride and her attendants

were all gowned in white. The
bride wore white satin trimmed

j

with seed pearls and carried a

;

i white prayer-book with matching
orchid. Her tingertip-lenglh veil

of tulle was trimmed with duchess
lace from her grandmother's wed-,
ding gown and was caught to a

C8p of the same lace and seed !

pearls.

All the bridal attendants wore
ballerina-length lace dresses with
headpieces of veiling held in place
with matching velvet bandeaux.
The honor maid wore a deep pink
bandeau and veiling, matching the
carnations which were combined
with ivy in her bouquet. The
bridesmaids headresses and carna-
tions were light pink.

Mr, Diet?, combined with his sing-
ing the duties of best man, and the
ushers were Stephen Harrison
Dodd, Jr., of Stoneham, brother of
the bride; and Arthur Castiburti
of Medford.

Mr. Flanders and his bride went
on their wedding journey to their
new home in Richmond, Va., where
the bridegroom is associated as a
chemist with the Coca Cola Com-
pany.
The bride attended the Vesper

George School of Art and the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts. Mr.
Flanders received his Master's De-
gree from the University of Mass-
achusetts after graduating from
Hardwick College in New York.

WANTED Hide to and from !!,.r,t.,n.

vicinity of Kenmore Square, start 8:30 and
5::lrt. Monday through Friday. Tel. W in-

chester 6--43 1 -I: *

WANTED Middle-agod man wants
work, doing general house cleaning Also
mid jobs of any kind Call William Coney,
AKIington 5-7425-W. •

li t ting
Has

ei

work
hone

WANTED Li. Ij d, sir, - work
with children, sick ,»i elderly peopl*
own car. Call MYntie 11.1000.

W ANTED W 'nian won ,| iiki

baby Kitting, dav- ,,i evening* T>
SOmeraet H.il50|

W ANTED I'sc.l slid.,

»Wing. Tel W In, luster I. -i

POSITION W ANTED
aged Protestani American w,
position as companion housek
distant in sniali adult family
encw. Phone Winchester ii-2S0.">.

POSITION WANTED Children cared
for by retined reliable woman. References
Call Winchester i.-l 7T«-U. ofi-Ht

^unglc
25a. •

Refined middle-
woman desires

H'per or iis-

Hest refer-

SECRETARY WANTED
For local office. Steno-

graphy and Typing essen-
tial.

W riii Slat Office Box 1.-16

HELP WANTED
rn'rienceii i

Embassy
W ANTED 1

, cent* per shil

dry. 593 Main streei

W ANTED Won at t,

week Preferably Friday,
ter 6-H587.

hirt tinishe

Hand Lain

clean one
Tel Win,

lay

MISCELLANtOUS
SLIP COVERS made in ymn home from

vour material Co any where Call after
- p. m. Mm. Diniick. WOburn S-1S?»-J

o!9»2t»

DOMKs i li EMPI in MI NT H. Ip

wanted, aituationii available. Full or part
time Nurses" agencv Reasonable oni-
mtssion N\> registration fit* Dennison
Home Service sToneham ''-'4''"-M oi'J-:u*

SAliClNi, SPKlNi.S - In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely

Miss Helen Mercner, daughter
of Mi>. Raymond 0. Mercner of
Westfiold, \. J„ and Roberl H.
Morrison, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard A. Morrison, of 12 Glen
road, were married Saturday, Oc-
tober 13, at the First Congrega-
tional Church in Westtield by the
pastor, the Rev. J. I.. McCorison,
J r.

The bride wore a gown of Bel-
gian lace over silver white satin
jwith a French illusion linger tip
I veil. She carried a bouquet of seven

j

white carnations, lilies of the val-
;

b y ami stephanotis. Miss Mary
Jane Simpson of Philadelphia was

|

maid of honor. Miss Jeanne Dens
of Westtield was the bridesmaid
•and Miss Joy Carrigan of West-
tield the flower girl. They wore
pale gold satin gowns and carried
dried arrangements of wheat, gild-
oil lemon leaves and bittersweet.
The bride's mother wore an aqua-
marine crepe gown and the bride-
groom's mother was gowned in
cherry crepe.

Howard A. Morrison, Jr., of |'0

Park avenue, the bridegroom's
brot In r. was best man: and Fd-
ward \\ . Pearson of Queens, X. Y..
a cousin of the bridegroom, was
head usher, Other ushers wore Les-
lie Curtis of :!ii Oneida rd.; John S.
Dickey of Rockville Center, X. V.j
and Richard Douglas of Westtield'.

The bride was given in marriage
by her uncle, Mr. William P. Ham-
mond of Westpoi t. Conn.
A reception was held following

the ceremony at the Echo Lake
Country Club. Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
rison left after the reception for
a month's tour of England and
France.
The bride graduated from Duke

University and the Columbia
School of Journalism. Mr. Mor-
rison graduated from Harvard
University in 1948 and is a news
writer with the Wail Street Jour-
nal. They will make their home in
Xew York CitV.

MYSTIC SCHOOL GRADE TEA

restored to original

PROF Work done in

tf "'
: chair. iO 75.

guarantee Quality
hull. R L. Wicks
BEX i

l PHOl.SfBRING &
Kir expert wark of al!

Upholstering Co AR 5

HELP For the

p.isition with: siAli
voir home Divan
Written Lifetime

t'pholstering since
& Sons Co. Call

jyy-tf

CANE SEATING —
kinds. Call B A S
ISIv pal h-tf

Problem Drinker

!

A
was
October 2,

Second tirade

tea for Mrs. Janet McKean
given on Tuesday afternoon,

>y the mothers of her
pupils at Mystic

There is a way out" Alcoholics Anonymous
can show fvu '. Write P. O. Box 168 Win-
chester jallO-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-
vations on Airplanes Ships Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the I'nited S'ates
or foreign countries. Call your Authorised
Travel Agent. J F McCrath. Jr . Travel
Service WOburn 2-1234 or Winchester
«•»» n!9tf
WEDDING i AKE5 When you want a

real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind Delivery can be made. Tel.
Fmile Marquis S I Central street. Woburn
WOburn 2-1773 f6-tf

School at the home of Mrs. Dean
Carleton on North Gateway. Each
mother was presented with a name
card to which a yellow chrysanthe-
mum was attached, and Mrs. Mc-
Kean was given a corsage of
bronze chrysanthemums.

Mrs. McKean discussed and
answered questions about the work
in the Second Grade and what she
hopes to accomplish with the child-
ren this year.
Tea and refreshments were

served, with Mrs. ColVer P. Dyer
and Mrs. W. Campbell Ros.- pre-
siding at the tea table as pouters.

MAYHE - HUGHES

A marriage of Winchester in-

terest took place at the Immacu-
late Conception Church in Maiden
on Saturday morning, October 13,
when Miss Marie Therese Hughes,
daughter of Mrs. Joseph E. Hughes
of 154 Savin street, Maiden and the
late Dr. Hughes, became the bride
of Thomas Edward Mayne, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph f. Mayne of
IS Emerson road. Rev. John Ma-
honey performed the marriage
ceremony and was also celebrant of
the nuptial mass which followed.
White gladiolas and white chrysan-
themums made an attractive set-
ting for the ceremony.
Miss Hughes was given in mar

riage by her uncle, Louis J. Mc-
Murrer. She wore a gown of white
satin and Chantiliy lace fashioned

I

with a lone; train of nylon tulle.
• Her fingertip-length veil' and face
i veil were of tulle and were fastened
to a small helmet of Chantiliy lace,
and she carried a bouquet of bride's
roses and stephanotis, centered
with an orchid.

Miss Joan R. Hughes of Maiden
was her sister's only attendant.
She wore an apple-green dress of
satin and lace with a rust head-
pieee and accessories and carried a
rustic basket of rust chrysanthe-
mums.
Joseph J. Mayne of Winchester

was best man for his brother, and
another brother, Robert J. Mayne
of Philadelphia, Pa., was one of the
three ushers, the others being John
J. Hubert and Richard J. Caffrev.
both of Maiden.
A reception was held after the

marriage at the home of the bride's
uncle in Auburndale, and at its con-
clusion Mr. Mayne and his bride
left on a wedding trip to Canada.
Cpon their return they will make
their home in Everett.
The bride attended the Maiden

schools and is a graduate off Em-
manuel College. Mr. Mayne also
attended the Maiden schools and is

a graduate of Wentworth Institute.
He is associated with his father's
business, the John J. Mayne Con-
tract ing < o.

HOWARD - G00DN0UGH

Pink gladiolas decorated the al-
tar of St. Peter's Church in Cam-
bridge on Sunday afternoon, Octo-
ber 14, for the marriage of Miss
Helen A. Goodnough, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Goodnough
of 788 Main street, to Ernest A.
Howard of Cambridge. The cere-
mony took place at li30, and was
followed by a reception at the
home of the bride's parents.

Miss Goodnough was given in
marriage by her brother, Arthur
E. Goodnough. She wore a gabar-
dine suit of hunter's green with
shrimp accessories and a corsage of
pink and white roses. Miss Helen
Harmon of Winchester, the bride's
only attendant, wore a navy blue
gabardine suit with winter' white
accessories and a corsage of white
and red roses. John Daneher of
Cambridge was Mr. Howard's best
man.
After a wedding journey through

Xew York State and the Middle
W e^t Mr. and Mrs. How ard will
make their home in Xorth Woburn.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School. Mr. Howard
is in the employ of the

THE FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

Members' and Friends! You
have a great treat in stole for you
for the all dav meeting of the Fort-
nightly, October 22, Monday at the
Masonic Hall. It is a Double Bar-
rel program, so to speak. The
morning session begins at 11:00
a. m. with a Conservation program
of particular interest.

A color film, "Recreation and Our
State's Xatural Resources" from
the Massachusetts Department of
Conservation, will be shown. Be-
sides the tilm we are most fortu-
nate to have for our speaker Mr.
Egbert Hans, an artist and notable
landscape architect who is as easy
to look at as he is to listen to. Mr.
Hans was associated with Mi. War-
ren H. Manning in carrying out
city planning in many states foj a
number of years. Mr. Hans has
been with the Massachusetts Con-
servation Department for twenty
years. His exhibits at the Boston
Flower Shows have won him seven
Gold MedaN, For the P.cVj Show-
he has been given the honor of
planning the stage of the great
auditorium. The Fortnightly is

privileged in having Mr Hans as
its speaker.
The ever popular Snack Bar will

be open in the Hall at 1 J ; .'in. Qur
tried and true Old Faithful-, Mis
Kingman P. Cass and Mrs. George
W. French will be in charge.
The afternoon program will be-

gin at 2:00 p. m. After the busi-
ness meeting, we will have some-
thing quite hard to find in these
days; an optimist looking at the
world. Mrs. Max Robert Clin needs
no introduction to many of you.
She is one of the most effective

|

speakers now available on lecture
platforms for the discussion of
American foreign policy. She
speaks persuasively and with great
lucidity. Her educational work on
the problems of the home front has
been of the greatest value. She is

j

a must for those who have not I

heard her, and she has much to
'

offer those who have heard her.
See you there.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL

NEARING CLOSE

At the fou
m unity Sclu
tion held la^

Edv .n P. Bi

rth session of the Com-
"1 of Religious Kduea-
t Monday evening, Dr.
iQth of Boston I'nirer-

lecturc

again
on the
had an

sity gave his second
"Life of Jesus." Hi
audience which was motionless as
it listened while he told of Jesus'
family, what little is known of his
early life, while he interpreted
Jesus' temptation, and then told
the story of his ministry, and of
his death. Again, as the people
were leaving Ripley Chapel, many
were heard to say. "Oh, I wouldn't
have missed this for the world."

Mrs. Ruth Richards Miller in her
course on "Creative Activities" has
been most helpful and interesting.

Classroom work has included the
composition of a modern psalm,
and a litany. Story-telling has
been considered in its various a>-
pects: the telling of the story, the
use of the unfinished story, the
dramatization of the story, and the
illustration of the story by the use
of posters and dioramas.
The outline for the live sessions

conducted by Mrs. Xorman J.
Padelford on "Youth Work with
Junioi Highs" is as follows:

1. Purpose and aims
- The teaching-learning period
'i. Worship with Junior Hi's
4. Giving and serving
5. World vision for Junior Hi's
The fifth and last session of the

School will be held next Monday
evening. Every class has many
items to crowd into this last meet-
ing together, and a full attendance
is expected.

Prompt

Mortgage Service

Prompt action on mortgage applications is the
rule at the Winchester Trust Company Appraisals
are made without delay and decisions given in the
shortest time possible.

If you are buying a home, or wish to refinance an
existing mortgage, come in and see us. We shall
welcome an opportunity to discuss your requirements,
and to cooperate in arranging terms to suit your
needs.

Winchester Trust Company
S5 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST

W ^CHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. Monday through Friday

LAYMEN'S SUNDAY

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

UNITED NATIONS WEEK

October 21 - 27 is United Xa-
tions Week. October 24 is U. N.
Day. During the week, Filene's,
and possibly other stores, will have
appropriate window decorations.
Some stores will display U. X.
posters.

Literature on the U. X. and its

accomplishments will be available
at the banks, at the library, and
other places. The library will show
the films; The Charter of the U. N.,
Cnited Nations in World Disputes,
and Brotherhood of Man on Friday,
October 2'i at 3:00 P. M. This
program is for adults as well as
junior and high school students.
The UNESCO film "This is Their

Story" will lie shown at the library
on the morning of Friday, October
2<! at tOlOO at the open meeting
of the Women's Council. All wo-
men are invited.

The library will likewise display
posters and publications of the
Cnited Nations.
Programs relevant to the C. X.

will be held in the schools. .\

I'. X. (lag made by Mrs. O. [,. Hoo-
per of the League of Women Vo-
ters will be on display at the High
School.

Co-operating in this effort to ob-
serve Cnited Nations Week are the
Library, the Fortnightly, Military
Man Power Commission. Cnited
World Federalists, and League of
Women Voters. Assisting in the
distribution of literature are the
Elks, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and American Legion.
Why do we believe in the Cnited

Xations? It is the world's best
hope for peace and security. In it,

already GO countries are pledged
to art.

Professor Albert Deitz will de-
liver the address at the regular
church service on Sunday October
21 which is Laymen's Sunday. Pro-
fessor Deitz who is a professor of
engineering at M. I. T., is a mem-
ber of the First Congregational
Church. He has just returned
from Japan where he with other
engineers have completed a study
of engineering techniques in sev-
eral Japanese universities.

While in Japan he became pro-
foundly interested in the Japanese
people and in their reaction and at-

j

titudes toward the Cnited States
and about Japan's position in the
world and in the turbulent and

I communist threatened Far East.
His observations and comments on
these subjects will be of timely in-
terest.

The men of the church are in-
(vitod to the Parish Hall preceding

|

the regular service. Coffee will be
i served here from 10 : 00 to 10:30
and Professor Deitz will be there.
The men of the church will then

i form to attend the
group.

Commencing on Monday west
bound buses from Stoneham and '

Wakefield will stop at the town
hall to accommodate passengers
who wish to alight before reach-
ing the railroad crossing. The Se-
lectmen have ordered this stop in

response to complaints from com-
muters who do not like to recross
the tracks to do business on the
easterly side of the center.

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
niAlB-tf

TYPING &
MULTIGRAPHING

SERVICE
170 Mt. Vernon St.

Call Winchester 6-U87-J

USED FURNITURE
BOUGHT SOU)

ALLEN'S
1 Washington Street

WOburn 2-1050
or.- if

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
m»t»-tf

will

service in a

EPIPHANY PARENTS TO MEET

CRAIG WYLIE

SPEAKS AT LIBRARY

An attentive and interested
group of about 90 persons met at
the Library on Wednesday evening,
October 10 to hear Craig Wyh'e
suggest measures that should be
taken now toward strengthenintr
the I'nited Xations into an effec-
tive organ for maintaining and en-
forcing world peace. Mr. Wylie as
a board member of Massachusetts
branch of Cnited World Federalists
was introduced by Mr, Robert Wil-
liams, chairman of the Winchester
Chapter of CWF.

Mr. Wylie was very direct and
straightforward in presenting the
difficulties that lie ahead toward
realizing a limited world govern-
ment and he gave no solace to those
with a "laissez-faire" attitude —
the road to peace is not an easy
one; it's everyone's job and there
are no short cuts along the way.
A tape recording was made of

this talk including the question and
answer period that followed. Any-
one interested in hearine this re-
cording is most cordially invited to
the nome of Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Williams at I

1
, Wiftthrop street, on

Xext Tuesday night, October
23rd, members of the Church of the
Epiphany have a most unusual
evening's program in store for
them. Three new 20 minute films,
put >>ut in connection with the
curse of study used in the Church
School, will be shown. These films

]
tell the whole story of what it is

every church member's respon-
sibility to know of the Christian
Education of his children - the
church leaders of tomorrow. These
films are realistic, vital, present

!
the facts graphically, and are a
must for everyone.
The committee in charge i-< head-

ed by the Rev. Dwight Hadlev, Mrs.
Donald Wright, Mrs. William
Towner, Mrs. Burton Miller, Mrs.
Kern Folkers, and Mrs. Robert
Fdgar.
This coming Sunday morning,

October 21. at ^ a. m. the fifty-five
teachers of the Church School and
the members of the Board of Edu-
cation will meet for a corporate
communion service. This will bo
followed by breakfast, at which
Mis< Lillian Boyd of the depart-
ment of Christian Education of the
diocese will speak.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

Insulation of Hot Water

Tanks and Heaters.

Piping, Etc.

HAROLD LARSON
257 West St. R Fading 2-0950-W

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. J 7.00

4 yd. $11.00

WF.ISS FARM
170 Franklin St. SToneham fi-OHs't

s2!-19t

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
Ml-tf

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Xight Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
mar30-tf

WILLIAM BLANCH ARD
CO.. INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

m«13-tf

Elaborate plans are being made
for the Hallowe'en Dance on Satur-
day eveniner, October 27 at the Le-
gion H .me. Start working on
your costume now as there will be

ifu

excellent prizes awarded
most original, most beaut
the funniest. Chairman
Colgate and her energetic
tee promise fun and enter
for everyone - so don't mis-
Remember the Christmas

Simp. Have all your gifts in by the
next meeting and urge your friends
to contribute to this worthy cause.

the
and

Shirley
'omniit-

linment
it.

(lift

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Loral and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580
U-tf

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
(«2»-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

P»p*r, MivulftM

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

SMITH COLLEGE CLUB

Sunday evening,
eight o'clock.

Octol e r !1 at

CHILDREN'S PARTY

its

on
ni.

Massachusetts
Company.

Street Railway

The Junior Mrs. Guild holds
annual children's entertainment
Saturday. October 27 at 2:30 p.
in the Parish Hall. AH members
of the Guild and their children are
invited.

Mrs. Herbert P. (.'lark is in
charge of arrangements. Mr. Er-
nest Gladstone will entertain the
children with his magic. Mr. Glad-
stone is an agent of the Society for

Eastern
I
the Prevention of Cruelty to Child-

is well known as a magi-

Mrs. Geoffrey Xeiley will be hos-
tess to the Winchester Smith Col-
lege Club for the Fall meeting to
be held at her horrje. 63 Yaie street,
on Wednesday. October 24th. at
2:30 p. m. Mrs. Stanley Xeill. who
will preside, promises a lively busi-
ness meetinir at which policy and
plans for the new season will he
formulated. Vice-President Mrs.
Benjamin Marshal! will head the
refreshment committee, assisted hv
Mrs. E. Verne Chapman. Mrs. Rnh-
i-ert A. Drake and Mrs. Robert B.
Kittndge.

ten and
cian.

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S COUNCIL

Mr. Edward A. Moon
toria. Hiitish Columbia i

his sister Mrs. Frederick
tine of 7 Cabot street.

of Vic-
i visiting
W. Asel-

Sahatore Canttlla of Highland
avenue was recently elected a
member of the Executive Council
of the Italian American Charitable
Society and served on the commit-
tee for the annual dinner held in
(he Copley Plaza on Columbus Dav
eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Conrad of
210 Highland avenue are the par-
ents of a daughter, Susan Eliza-
beth. born September 29 at the The fall meeting of the Winches-
Winchester Hospital. Grandpar- ter Women's Council will be held
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Ry. on Friday. October 26th at 10:00
erson of Xew Meadows road and , a. m. in the Art Gallery of the

wni Phair Conrad of 'library.
Highland avenue. Sharing great An interesting program has been
grandmother honors are Mrs. Rer- planned for this meeting and we
tha Lyersor

i
of this town and Mrs. urge representatives of all mem-

tUizabeth Watson of Medford. her organizations to be present.

We Pay the Limit in Cash

For Your Car

Call M Alden 2-7060

BILTMORE
MOTOR INC.
300 Pleasant Street, Maiden

Open 8 A. M. 8 P. M.

Improve and

repair your home

with the new

Better Homes & Gardens

Now you can repair and im-

prove your home yourself.

The new Better Homes & Gar-

dens Handyman s Book makes

it easy, with step -by step

pictures. Shows how (o do

hundreds of jobs around th«

house that will save you

money.

Over 500 pages, 1,600 ilkr*-

trations-all loose-leaf bound

and tab -indexed for quick

reference. Get yourself a copy

today I Then start repairing

and improving your homo wmS
the satisfaction of being abW
to do a right!

FELLS

HARDWARE, Inc.
654 Main Street

Tel. WI 6-0902 — 0903

FLOORS
XEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RFSCRFACED
MERENOA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist -— Podiatrist

I* VINE ST. WINCRKSTIB
loppnaiU Winrhntrr Theatre)

Hoore by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1 9M9

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landscaping - Aapha.lt
Drivt-wayi

General Contracting
Free Kutimatea

J. A. ( lostanza
MElrose 4-7812

'rjar!6-tf

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — Gravel — Loam

For Sale
TeL Winchester 6-0009-W

marS0-tf

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989
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4,500 DOOR BELLS TO RING THE WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Left to right: Cub Walter dotty, Jr.. Pack No. 12 St. Mary's;
Scout Thomas Hoope r, Troop So. 6 Unitarian Church; Mrs. Mary
Reagan, South Border road; Susan MacFeeley, ii« >v Washington street.

Hallowe'en '.' No, Sir - Sooner than that. Before the UOth of

October to he exact. Over 500 ''litis, Scouts and Explorers of the Win-
chester District of Pellsland Council, Boy Scouts of America, under the

direction of Mr. James Muncaster, District Commissioner, will start
this week to rftake personal visits to nearly 4500 homes in the Town of
Winchester. A leaflet jrivinjr important information about the 1952
United Red Feather Campaign will he left at each household.

Officials of the United Community Services are counting on the Boy
Scout organization to mwkc a 100'i delivery before October 20th.

Pellsland Council, a member of the agency of the CSC, is fully aware
of the importance of this project, All nine Hoy Scout Councils in the
Metropolitan Boston Area are cooperating.

This is the greatest mass civic service project the Scouts have ever
been called upon to aid. There is every reason to believe the Winches-
ter Cabs, Scout- and Explorer* will handle their assignments in note-
worthy fashion.

The Women's Republican Club of

Winchester opened its new season
on October 12, 1951 at the Music
Hall with a stimulating program,
an important talk by Mr. Ralph
Bonnell to the women as Republi-

cans and an explanation of civil de-

fense by Miss Pauline Fenno,
Mr. Bonnell spoke in behalf of

the coming $100-a-plate Republi-
can dinner to be held at the Hotel

Statler on November 13, 1951.

According to Mr. Bonnell Repub-
lican state organization is excel-

lent, better than ever before, but

terrific expense will be involved in

the election. He also commented
on two dangerous attitudes among
Republicans apathy and overcon-
fidence. We must unseat the in-

cumbent party with its extrava-
gance and socialistic trends.

I It was voted that the Women's
Republican Club purchase a ticket

I

to the dinner and that the pres-
ident, Mrs. Robert Wood Reynolds,
represent the organization there
that evening.
Because of a narrow majority in

the Senate which was in session at
the time, Senator Robert P. ('amp-

:
bell w as unable to speak at the
meeting, as previously announced,
feeling that his place was at his

' post.

Mrs. Barbara Met.alf. club
chairman for civil defense, intro-
duced the speaker of the afternoon.
Civil defense will become a state

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB

ill im>law in a month and v

cruitment, assignment
training, manoeuvres,
tioning in actual disast

Eminently qualified t

detail on this subject
Pauline Fenno of Rowley,
tant for women's voluntary

ude IV-

a job,

tnd func
w
speak in

was Miss
nsul-

>arti-

WYMAN SCHOOL ROOM TEAS

This week saw the beginning of
a series of room teas for the va-
rious teachers of the Wyman
School. The tea is held at the
home of the room mother for each
grade and is planned to honor the
teacher of that particular room. It

provides a very pleasant opportu-
nity for mothers and teachers to
meet informally and also for
mothers to get acquainted with
each other.

Two third grade room teas were
held on Thursday, October 18. The
tea honoring Mr. Dodge was held
at the home of Mrs. Lawrence Rob-
bins of 6 Cabot street. The pout -

ers were Mrs. B. P. Russo and Mrs.
W. Raymond Chase.

Mrs. Willem Remmens of 48
Fletcher street was hostess to Mrs,
McPeake and the mothers of the
other third grade at Wyman. Mrs.
Arthur Pratt and Mrs. George
Cowdy poured.
On Tuesday afternoon, October

16, the mothers of one of the
fourth grades gathered at the
home of Mrs. Oilman Wallace of
117 Church street to meet Miss
Betty Batchelder. Mrs. Stewart
Cole and Mrs. Herbert T. Wads-
worth presided at the tea table.

ROLLING RIDGE NIGHT

AT M. Y. F.

This Sunday the Methodist
i
Youth Fellowship will enjoy re-

i ports on the experiences of the
youth who attended Rolling Ridge
Methodist Conference during the
summer months. The speakers
will be Shirley Kinney, Nancy Wil-
son, Myrna Monson and Harold
Quigley. There will be a festive
hour of recreation led by Dottie
Mingins, after which refreshments
will he served.
At 4:00 p. m. there will be a

meeting of all officers to decide the
fall program. The regular meet-
ing will be at the church at 0:30

p. m.
The mystery ride to Rolling

Ridge was enjoyed by over twenty
youths. The program, consisting
of recreation, a weenie roast, and
fireside sing, was a huge success.

See You Sunday!

Mrs. Edna (Crawford) White of

Woburn, former well known Win-
chester girl, underwent a major
operation last week at the Win-
chester Hospital. She is reported
as getting along nicely.

Have a GOOD STEAK tonight . . .

cipation in civil defense. Miss Fen-
no went to England in 1938 and
stayed there throughout the war
being associated with Lady Read-
ing, head of the Women's' Volun-
tary Service.

Miss Fenno brought with her
two sound films, "Army of the
People" and "Willing Hands" gra-
phically showing the work of En-
glish women dining World War II

and a third film, "Survival Under
Atomic Attack," a pattern of ac-
tion at such a time.

Mrs. J. Howard Macaulay and
her committee were in charge of
the delightful tea that followed the
meeting. The pourers were Mrs.
William I. Palmer, Mrs. Alonzo
Woodside, Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes,
Mrs. Theodore Elliot, and Mrs.
William Ousack.

The combined hospitality com-
mittees of the Church of the Epi-
phany and the Tuesday Croup are
making plans for a new members
tea. It will be held on Monday,
October 22nd at 3:00 p. m. at the

home of Mrs. Allan Farquhar, 37
Wildwood street and all new meni-

1 bers of the church ate cordially in-
' vited to attend.

Mrs. William Buracker, chair-

man of the church committee, and
her member-, Mrs. Morris Free-
man, Mrs. P. Stewart New ton, Mrs.
C. A. Hart, Mrs. Arthur Irving and
Mrs. H, E. Shane are being assisted
by Mrs. Everett Schenk, hospitality
chairman for the Tuesday Croup.
On Mrs. Schenk's committee are

, Mrs. John Bledsoe. Mrs. Malcolm
Bennett. Mrs. F. R. dull, Mrs. Al-
lan Farquhar. Mrs. Richard Fia-
zier, Mrs. Robert Lewis, Mrs. Wol-

> cott Merrow and Mrs. Edward Lit-

tle. Mis. Little is in charge of

refreshments for the tea.

New members include Mesdames
! Gordon Bennett. John Armstrong,
Robert Barlow, R. Blagden, Roger
Burton, M. Broun, Needham
Brown. John Claire, Carleton Dane.
Charles DuT.it, W. N. Durost,
Philip Eframson. E. S. Ekman,

. Laurence French. A. S. Forward.
i
J. H; Gardner, Jr., R. Geary, Ar-

! thur Hills. Thomas Gonzoule, Rob-
beit Gulich. Also Mesdames E. F.

Harmon, Jr.. John W. Harrison,
William Hereon, H. L. Lewis, Yin-
cm* March, Lloyd Mcintosh, Guy
Mingolelli, C, L. .Moss. Jr.. Harry

,
Nolan, Robert Nvere. Richmond
Page, W. A. Patterson. J. R. Peers,
Henry K. Parker. T. R. Powell, jr.,

Kenneth Rae, Virgil Rankin,
Howard Sargent, Frederick Sta-

:

kel, J. M. Van Holsteigne, Paul
!
Yoght.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

SKI CLUB MEETS

The Mystic ("lee Club is continu-
ing weekly rehearsals in prepar-
ation for its Winter Concert at the
ILgh School on Saturday, evening.
December S. Conductor Keith Sny-
der is pleased with the progress be-
ing made, and with eight sessions
still remaining, is confident that
the club will be ready to present a

I

smooth and enjoyable performance.

,

The Club has welcomed several
prospective members during the
past weeks. They are Hugh Brown
of Medford, and Dr. Nelson Font-

; neaur. Dr. Laurence Roth and
|
Thomas Halloran of Winchester. R.

T. Brandt, Chairman of the Spon-
,
soring Membership Committee is

preparing for the annual member-
,

ship campaign which will get under
: way soon. Payment of sponsoring
membership dues not only publicly
identifies the sponsor as a support-

;

er of the club, but also assures him
' or her of two tickets for each of the
'< two Annual Concerts.

;

VISITED STAR OFFICE

Five Winchester Girl Scouts of
Troop It, Dodie Clark, Nancy
Bradley, Margy McCreery, Cathe-
rine Ayer and Cynthia Ahlfors,

i visited the Star pressroom on Mon-
day afternoon. The girls, all work-

i
ing for their Journalist Badge, in-

spected the Star press, Linotypes
and other machiney u<ed in the
production of a newspaper.

Old friends and new were greet-
ed by President Nault at Chamois
Ski Club's first meeting of the sea-

son at Chandler's barn on October
10.

Program Chairman Greeno out-
lined the plans for this year's ac-

tivities. The first big date to re-

member is Wednesday, November
7 — our big ski movie. At the
Winchester High School audito-
rium that evening vou will lie

thrilled by "Alpine Ski Tracks".
Win Potter. A. M. 0. will be the
narrator.

We were delightfully entertain-
ed by a good film of skiing at Sun
Valley, starring the head of the
Ski School there. Friedl Pfeiffer.

We learned not only a little of
Pfeiffer's technique but also some

j

do's and don'ts in choosing ski

equipment and clothing. Refresh-

ments, delicious doughnuts and the
cool cider, wore served by Mes-
dames Low and Koch. You don't
have to wait for snow to fall in
Winchester -- come on up to
Chandlers Barn and join the fun
now.

PLASTIC
TILE WALLS
Rubber and Asphalt

Tile Floors

Installed for Kitchens
and Bathrooms

Far Estimates

Call WOburn 2-3197-M
olt-2t

The Shareholders of the Win-
chester Co-operative Bank will

hold their Annual Meeting for the
election of directors and a clerk at
the banking rooms. 19 Church
street, Winchester, on Monday, No-
vember 5, 1951 at 2 p. m.

Curtis W. Nash. Clerk

Last week, Miss Mildred Benson
of Washington street, made a
week-end visit via Northeast Air-
lines, to Passadumkeag, Maine.
She was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Howard Razee, former Winches-
ter residents

^IfVffflffffflflfff^

Latest Books

Lending Library

WINSLOW
PRESS

TRY OUR SPECIAL ja mm
CHARCOAL BROILED 51 tAll -J^

HEAVY STEER mm m mmrm'm^ w
Choice of Vegetable and Potato, Salad Bowl, Rolls and Butter

UNITED NATIONS BAZAAR
November 2, 10:00 A. M.

>
Christmas (iifts Foods — Household C.adgrts

Art Exhibit — Amusements Clothinp

Luncheon 75c — Tea 35o — Supper 99c

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

l\eo Coari) 6rtfl
SAUGUS 80242

Open Daily at

4:00 P.M.

Sundays &

Holidays

at Noon

W A Y L A N D

Other Red Coach Grills loca^d at

HINGHAM MIDDIEBORO BOSTON
0l9-tf

COOL
and

COLDER
Make arrangements NOW for

WINTER DRIVING

We are completely

to take care of

IMPORTANT WORK

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winthester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

ANTIQUE AUTO FAIR

LARZ ANDERSON PARK
TOWN OF BR00KUNE

- Auto Museum -

SATURDAY OCT. 20

Sunday, Oct. 21

10 A. M. TILL SUNSET

Look for the Signs

Follow the Arrows

LEE STREET from WORCESTER TURNPIKE

POND STREET from JAMAICAWAY

.y.

Colorful Outdoor

Auto Pageant

Admission to grounds 75 cents tax included

Children 25 cents tax included

including Admission to AUTO MUSEUM

THE VETERAN MOTOR CAR CLUB

OF AMERICA

The Everyday Admission to Auto Museum is 50 cents

Open Daily except Mondays I to 5 P. M.

24 Hour Service Call Wl 6-0591

Kimball Burner Service

BURNER SALES & SERVICE
Ru24-tf

SffTrT

PHIL SALTMAN

announces a

\\ inehrstcr Branch Studio

for instruction in

POPULAR PIANO

Washington Street

Winchester 6-0970

Phil Saltman is New V.ng-

land"s authority in popular
piano instruction. His hooks
arc used and endorsed by
teachers throughout the
United States. His system
of instruction insures thor-
ough, rapid progress in key-
board harmony, transposi-
tion, sight-reading, modula-
tion. Expert instruction at
moderate cost. Your inquiry
is invited.

BOSTON: KK 6*844-4
oU<-tf

Winchester
Conservatories

Flowers
AND

PLANTS
- HOLLAND BULBS -

186 Cambridge St. TEL. Wl 6-0210
s21-tf

MIRRORS
Modern unframed mirrors in all shapes. Large mirrors that

cover the entire space over your fireplace mantel. Colonial and
other period designs.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

WHY EVERYBODY'S SWITCHING TO

BAYBURNS BETTER DRY CLEANING SERVICE

"Itgets out allthe dirt"they say

Wherever I go I deDend upon the Suni'one Dry Cleaner to keep

them looking fresh and new as the/ did or. opening night.

We know the secret that

mokes colors and patterns
like-new again

Yes, all over town women are discovering Sanitone

—our new and different dry cleaning service. We
get clothes cleaner, fresher and brighter than or-

dinarv old-fashioned dry cleaning ever did. All dirt

removed . . . stubborn spots vanish . . . perspiration

odors gone. Even the like-new feel and finish is re-

stored to fabrics! And our better press really lasts!

Put us to the test and see for yourself why our

Sanitone Service is guaranteed to be the best dry

cleaning you've ever seen. Try us today!

BAYBURN CLEANERS
ONE BROADWAY, ARLINGTON

for delivery service call ARlington 5-5000
JOSEPH R. DONOVAN, WINCHESTER, PRES. ft TREAS.



LEGAL NOTICE
ALCTION SAI.K

Pursuant to the power ut »»!<• contain*'!
|

in S*H-tiori tit Chapter 105 of the 6en«
eral I-tt»p nt the Commonwealth *>f Man-^

T

achuttetlh. for tht- nun-payment of ehafke* ,

for wtorage and ifre&ervatiun of c»-rfain
|

property, an«l for money advanceq in re-
i

lation thereto, ami for the purpose of Batla-
fying the Wttthouwmtii'a Lien and other
charge*, tbe following property will he cold
at public auction on Tuesday, October 30,

at the storage warehouses of Keiiey
& Hawe* Co., Winchester i Massachusetts,
nariifly :

The household furniture and jiersi .a)

property now more! in the warehouse of
Ktiley & Hawea Co., loeated at 1^-20
I'ark Street, Winchester. Massachusetts,
fur the account's and in the names of Mr
and Mrs. John ( . Doyle, Mrs. Mary Wil-
liams and Sift. J- its' Class Joseph II. Ca- j

hill, will be Hold at public auction on the
above date at 9:16 A. M. at the above-
named at«rai?e warehouse of said Keiiey
& ilawcH Co.
The household furniture ami personal

property now stored in the warehouse of
Keiiey & Hawes Co., located at 60S Main
Street, Winchester, Massachusetts, for the
accounts and in the names of John Hasael-
Kren an»l Mona Hassiilgren, Mrs. Gerard J.
Brennan and Mr Paul A. Burns, will be
sold at public auction on the above date at
9;45 A. M. at the above-named storage
warehouse of said Kellev & llawea Co.

KELI.EY & HAWKS. CO.
.
r
> Park Street

WincheHter, Massachusetts.
October :>, l'.'M

ol2-2t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, s*. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

JOHN POMEROV HABNEY late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
The executrix of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance
her first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fourth day of (ictober 1951, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh
day of September in the yeai one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-one.

John L. Butler, Register
o6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, SB. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of WILLAKO T.
f'ARLETON late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, for the benefit of LO-
RETTA N. < AKLETON and others.
Tbe trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance its eleventh
to thirteenth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney Bhould file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the seventh day
of November 1951, the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court this eighth day of Oc-
tober in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one

John J. Butler, Register
o!2-8t

This IS MOVIE TIME in
NEW ENGLAND, U. S. A.

ENJOY THE MOVIE SCREENS
EASY On The EYES
BIG PICTURES I

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS 8 P. M.
MAT. 1:45 EVE. CONT. FROM 6:15

Today through Saturday

SEALED CARGO
Dana Andrews - Claude Rains

Plus

M
Darld Wayne - Howard DeSilva

SAT. MAT. SPECIAL!
In Addition To Regular

2 BIG FEATURES

ROAR OF THE
IRON HORSE

Sun., Mon.. Tues,, Oct. 21, 22. 23

CAPT. HORATIO
HORNBLOWER

In Technicolor
Gregory Peck - Virginia M»yo

I WAS AN
AMERICAN SPY

October 24. 25, 2ii, 2"

THE FROGMEN

ALICE IN

WONDERLAND
Disney's Technicolor Hit

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Jeff Chandler
Evelyn Keyes

IRON MAN
and

Ricardo Montalban
( yd ( harisse

in

Mark Of The

Renegade

NEXT SUN., MON., TUES.

Richard Widmark
Dana Andrews

in

THE FROGMEN
and

Warren Douglas

in

Secrets Of

Monte Carlo

GO TO A MOVIE TODAY

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Humphre) Bosart
Marta Toren

SIROCCO
and

Robert Ryan
Claire Trevor

in

Best of the Badmen
Eilmed in Technicolor

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS Vi III SETTS

Middlesex. s». Probate Court,
j

Tu all persona interested in the trust es- j

tale under thi w II ut ANNIE M. HE N

-

.iHAW late of Winchester in said Cuunty. !

deceased, for the benefit of children of
CHRISTINE ELAINE SMITH and
GEORGE FRANKLIN SMITH.

The trustee of -.aid estate has presented
to -aid Court for allowance iw second ac-
count.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
O'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-fifth
day of October IS51, the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. liutler. Register
o5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSA CHI SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To ail persons interested in the estate ,,f

ANNIE F. GI.'STIN sometimes known as
ANNIE S. Gl STIN late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that HARVEY J. GCST1N
of Medford in said County, be appointed
administrator of said estate, without giving
a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
tun o'clock in the furemion on the seventh
day of November 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
ol'j-Dt

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY

CHAPTER D. A. P.

September 25, 1951

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
THE BOARD OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given that
a public hearing will be held
by the Board of Appeal at
the office of the Building
Commissioner, 9 Mt. Vernon
Street, Winchester, Massa-
chusetts, on Tuesday, No-
vember 13, 1951, at 8 P. M.,
on the application of Dr. F.
H. L. Taylor of 15 Central
Street, Winchester, for per-
mission under Section 2 0 of
the Zoning By-Law to use
the barn on the premises at
15 Central Street for the
storage of scenery and cos-
tumes of the New England
Opera Theater, Inc., in the
manner described in para-
graph (5) of the petition,

and in the alternative that
such use be permitted to con-
tinue for a period of one
year as provided in Section
7 D of the Zoning By-Law,
all as more particularly set
forth in the petitioner's ap-
plication, which may be seen
during office hours at the
office of the Building Com-
missioner, 9 Mount Vernon
Street, Winchester, Massa-
chusetts.

BOARD OF APPEAL
Oilman Wallace,

Chairman
Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

NIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

AIR CONDITIONED
NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

Fthel Barrvmnre - Maurice Evans

MM) LADY
Mickey Ronnry - Sally Forrest

THK STRIP

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, October 20 at 10 A. M.

Mickey Ronney
THK KM I RES OK
HK.KI KBKRRY FINIS'

PESTS OF THE WEST
Walt Disney Csrtnnn

PERILS OK THK
DARKEST JUNGLE

Chspter S

Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Oct. 21, 22, 23
tireer Garann - Michael Wilding

THK K\\\ AND THE LADY
John Garfield

HE R \N VLL THK WAY
WED REVIEW DAY — OCT. 24

Mario Lama - Ksthrvn Grayson
TOAST OF NKW ORLEANS

MYSTERY~STR KKT
Thurs . Fri , Sat.. Oct. 25. 2«. 27
Robert Mit< hum . Jane Russell

HIS KIM) OK WOMAN
Lassie

THK PAINTED HILLS
Continuous dally from 1 30

STRflllD
WOborn J-0s»«

Mat. 1 :45 — Ft*. « 10 Cont
Sat. San.. Holidays Continooas

Now Through Saturday

CAPT. HORATIO
HORNBLOWER

Gregory Peck - Virginia Mayo

KISS FOR CORLISS
Shirley Temple - David Niven

Spec. Children^ Show Sat. 1 P. M.
HOPALONG t ASSIDY

BORROWED TROUBLE
Plu« 6 ( artnnn*—F,*«ra M„»ic Race
13 Valuable Prize.. Given Away to
Lucky B'« or Girl attending

Special Sh,»w
Kec Sh..<« Stnrtn After

k.ddie Sh.iw

Sunday, Monday, October 21 "

RICH YOUNG AND
PRETTY

Jane Powell . Wendell ( ory

THE STRIP
Mickev Koone. - Sally Forre>t

Tuesday. Wednesday. October 23, 24

HOUSE OF
FRANKENSTEIN

Burn Karlulf - t,on Chaney

HOUSE OF DRACULA
Lon Chaney - J. I arradine

Flowers from the garden of Mis.
Alunzo Woodside and music by
Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham gave
colorful artistic atmosphere to the
first fall meeting of the Committee
of Safety Chapter of the Daugh-
ter- of the American Revolution at

the Music Hall on Monday, October
the fifteenth, Mrs. William G. Cu-
sack, hostess.

A reception tu the State Officers

followed a business meeting at

which seven new members were in-

troduced. Tea was served by Mrs.
Charles M. Vanner, chairman of
the Tea Committe, assisted by:

Mrs. Roswell M. Bout well, III

Mrs. Malcolm D. Bennett
Mrs. Kingman P. Cass
Miss Ann DeCamp
Mrs. Bertram H. Dube
Mrs. William W. Goodhue
Mrs. J.-hn C. Hill

Miss Gertrude Howard
Mrs. Harris G. LeRoy
Mis. Robert W. MacArthur
Mis. Hiram F. Moody
Mrs. George H. Peckham
Mrs. Arthur T. Rogde
Mrs. Robert S. Seddon
Mrs. Paul F. Stoneman
Mrs. Harold M. Twombly
Mrs. Frederic Wier
Mrs. Robert P. Wild
Mrs. John B. Wilis

The pourers were:
Miss Clara R. Russell
Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nichols
Mrs. George Bryne.

MORGAN MEMORIAL BAZAAR

It's "Sheer Magic!" Foiks Say!

HERE'S A NEW KIND OF CHICKEN AT

Harrow's Rustic Roost Restaurant

FRIED COUNTRY CHICKEN
French Fried Potatcos Cole Slaw Sclud

Hot Biscuits - Butter • Jug'O'Honey

• $1.25 •

It's Hcrrow's Farm Chicken At Its Best!

YES INDEED! . . Who doesn't love country -fresh Fried Chicken . . .

and lots cf it. There's no liner delicacy . . . crisply brown-trusted,
juicy, tender! It's a real taste treat. . . dee -litmus. Bring your family
. . . your party . . for this NEW KIND of sutculent fried chicken.

RO.'ST TURKS? DINNER S'i • STEAKS • SEA FOOD
- Complete - •BONELESS TURKE7

n;s<;?!t $3 wirtn you ever had! I ™tf7PM OT- at enr
Se-Md Sat. Eve. - Sundavs - Holidays'* CHICit~N PI~ • SALADa

VIFIT MRS. HARROW'S ANTIQUE and GIFT SHOP

The Annual Bazaar of the Wo-
men's Auxiliary to Morgan Memo-
rial will be held Friday, Oct 26th
and Saturday, Oct, 27, all day from
10 a. m. to 9 p. m. This Bazaar is

held in the Day Nursery at 15
Wheeler street, which is in the rear
of the Morgan Memorial Head-
quarters at 85 Shawmut avenue,
Boston. Take City Point car from
North Statin >>r Park street and
get off at corner of Shawmut ave-
nue and Broadway.
The proceeds of this Bazaar go

exclusively toward the support of
the Day Nursery which is such a
vital part of the lives of many
small children in the South End of
Boston.

Interesting tours of the entire
Morgan Memorial Goodwill Indus-
tries are planned during the Ba-
zaar days so that patrons can see
first hand the wonderful work be-
ing done for little children and
handicapped people, in the Morgan
Memorial Goodwill Industries.

It is your filled Morgan Memorial
burlap bags, your discarded furni-
ture, and your kind contributions
that makes this splendid work pos-
sible. Come and see!

FORUM DRAMATIC CLUB

TO PRESENT PLAY

Take Out Service
BE.-.T HIGH MEAT COSTS!
Serve Harrow's Famous Old-Fashioned

Ch cken Pies $1.95
\nr ;e family serves 4-5 plus casserole

TRT. \T your family and your pocketbook!
Save on meat costs with Harrow's chicken
pie,! Complete with farm chicken - gravy -

pastiy crust - diced carrot, potato. BAKED
or UNBAKED. Order one TODAY!

INDIVIDUAL PIE 49c

Harrow's ICE CREAM
IV2 quarts $1.13

Vanilla-Supreme — Just 45c a quart!

Special OFFER: with Family Chicken Pit

Hot Apple Pie or J dz, Farm Eggs
2' 2 Qts. ICE CREAM 18c

Added Special! 40c Pt. Van-Choc

ICE CREAM 4 pints SI

H?t Apple Pies 69c
large »" serves «-7 plus dish

Un-Baked Apple Pies Blc
Blueberry 73c — Cherry 70c

Discounts on Large Quantities

Assorted Cold Meats

Cold Boast Beef • Roast Turkey

Fn?sh Cooked Chicken Meat
Small $1.79 lb. Large $2.» lb. Whole «.7» lb.

Dark Jl 99 lb. - Frenh Salad 11.35 lb.

Roosters , uq AVE 39c lb.

Farm Turkeys lb. 53e
Whole: 12-14, 14-11 lbs. Half: 1-7, t t Ibe.

Farm Fowl, small 39c

BROILERS 2 for SI.95

Hand Selected Not Sized Guaranteed

EGGS 3 dz. 1.39 • 1.49 - 1.69

CHICKENS - CAPONS - DUCKS
BABY TURKEYS - TOM TURKEYS

Harrow's COUNTRY BEEF
Special) Regular 99c Boneless

Beef Pot Roast lb. 89c
ROAST BEEF - STEAKS - BACON

POULTRY — BEEF — HAM ROASTED TO ORDER
FOOD PREPARATION for Banquets. Parties. Etc.

HARROW'S 126 Main St.. Reading. Route 28
RE 2-0410 — 2-0716

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Just off the Junction Route 28 and New 1281

Open I2:M-I:M Dally Sunday, and Holiday!. Closed Mondaye except Holiday*

The opening play of the Forum
season will be presented October
27, at 8:00 p. m. in the Social Hall
of the First Congregational
Church. The play is "Julia," a one-
act comedy starring Forumites
Ronald MacKcnzie, Joan Moore,
Richard Woodward, Jacqueline
Sturtevant, Betsy Sargent, Susan
Woodruff, and Ann Peter.
Following the play there will be

a juke-box dance. All young pen-

SAVE $150.00
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ON 1951 DODGE
PASSENGER CARS

FROM WHAT WE HAVE IN STOCK
MOST MODELS AVAILABLE

All ncir cars received by us from nenv on

will carry higher price taps.

ACT NOW - Limited Number on Hand
CHOICE SELECTION USED CARS and TRI CKS

REED MOTOR CO.. Inc.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Phone ARlington .">-8.">00

ARLINGTON

•2S-tf

pie of the town are cordially nvit-

ed.

The play is being produced under
the chairmanship of Janet Archi-
bald and Paul Leverett for the
Forum Dramatic Club, while the

!

juke-box dance is sponsored by
the Forum Social Committee under
the leadership of Ronald Macken-
zie and Judith Higgins.

FALL MEETING OF

FLORENCE CRITTENTON

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all pemonH interested in the estate of

LILLIAN K. CIIOATE late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, prayinit that DAVID F. CHO ATE
of Winchester' in said County, be ap-
pointed administrator of said estate, with-
out Knirift a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should fiie a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the ninth
day of November 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John C. Lefjfrat. Esquire. First
Judfre of said Court, this fifteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J Butler, Register
o!9-3t

CONCLUDES FORUM ADDRESSES

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General
I^iws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of I'ass Hook No. 28695
issued by the Winchester Savings Rank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
ISy William E. Priest. Treasurer

oS-nt

Dr. Edwin Prince Booth will con-
clude his series on the Life of
Jesus in Ripley Chapel of the First
Congregational Church, Sunday
morning at 9:30. All Forum mem-
bers and young people not associat-
ed with other youth groups are
welcome.

Robert Traut will be the chap-
lain, assisted by William Jesdale.
Ushers will be John Becker and
Claron Swonger. The offering will

be received by Allen Cairncross and
Kendall Cleaves. The Forum choir
will sing under the direction of
Sona Norian and Nancy Ross. An-
drew Robertson will speak briefly
about the coming Workday for
Christ.

The Winchester Circle of the
Florence Crittenton League of
Compassion will hold its opening
meeting at the home of Mrs. Lyn-
don R. Burnham, 76 Arlington
street at 2:30 p. m. on Friday, Oc-
tober 26.

The speakers for the afternoon
will be: Miss Helen Fowler, Super-
intendent of the Maternity Home
and Miss Margaret Henry, Director
of Welcome House.

Tea will be served by Mrs. Harry
Tisdall and her committee.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Jean Farquhar daughter of Ad-

'

miral and Mrs. Farquhar is at-

tending Ohio Wesleyan University
where her great grandfather was
enrolled as a student prior to serv-
ing with General Sherman in the
Civil War.

Mrs. Roderick Thomson and Mrs.
Richard Keppler co-chairmen of
the 1951 Salvation Army Drive
have announced the results of a
most enthusiastic drive. As usual,
the quota was reached and as
usual, the response was heart
warming to those who believe in

the aims and work of the Army.
To the precinct chairman Mrs. Les-
lie Tucker, Mrs. James Beale, Mr.
and Mrs. George Connor, Mrs. Her
bert Ross, Mrs. Robert Ingraham.
Mr. John Cassidy and their corps
of unselfish workers. Dr. N'orris
and the entire committee extend
their sincere thanks.

Save on purchase prices— save on costs of operation — save on installation. Here are two
key items to Electric living with substantial savings when you buy, when you install, and
continuous./ when you use them.

Buy both . . . SAVE $75!

2 Ask about combined conversion installation
allowances . . . SAVE up to $77!

6 Electric rates are lower today than ever before
real $$$$ every future month!

SAVE

m=jf=
THE ADDING MACHINE

by

ELMER RICK

TI'FTS ARENA THEATER
MEDFORD

October 26 ami 27

November 2 ami *

Seats $1.20 Res. SOmernet 6-28315

UNIVEHM UECTRK RANGE

More and more women agree —
electric cooking is best . . . modern, fast,

clean, dependable and thrifty. Roast

and bake automatically on this value-

priced Universal electric range (Model

7813) and discover a new cooking

thrill with every meal. Only

$30.95 down— extend balance

payments over 18 months.

FORMERLY $249.95

NOW $199.95

SAVE $50.00

Like magic, an eltctric water heater

is completely automatic, requires no
attention, always keeps you

supplied with plenty of hot water. Take

advantage of our special low rate for water

heating and ask about our generous

conversion allowance on installation. No
flame, no flue, no fumes and the

long-life advantage of rust-proof

rock-lining with the FORD —
52-gallon size for only $15.95

down, imall monthly payments

for two years.

FORMERLY $179.95

NOW $154.95

SAVE $25.00

Don't miss "Electric Living"— 2:30 P.M. Tues., VYBZ-TY Channel 4

EDISON SHOPS
O S TO N
DISON
O MPANY

BENEFIT OF WINCHESTER
SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION

sponsored by

THE WINCHESTER MOTHERS
ASSOCIATION

The Holbrooks arp a young couple of exceptional

ability. Their career started in the Midwest and their

portrayal of famous characters from real life and from
fiMion has kept them in demand there.

Do you want to laugh with Mark Twain? Cry over

the Brownings?

Would you like to *ee how Queen Victoria and Albert
get along?

This is an opportunity that should not he missed.

The Holbrooks' New England appearances are infre-

quent and much in demand.

at Winchester High School

November 8. 8:30 P. M.

FOR TICKETS FILL OUT ORDER BLANK BELOW

Mrs. M. L. Sears
282 Main Street
Winchester, Mass.

Please send me tickets for the November 8th per-

formance of "The Holbrooks" @ $1.80 each. (Admission $1.50,

Tax $.30)

Check for $ enclosed.

Name

Adc
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A NEW ISSUE OF

MONTHLY SYSTEMATIC

SAVINGS SHARES

NOW ON SALE

Current Dividend 3%
Start Your

Account

TODAY

!

m
UM>.

INCHESXER

19 Church Street, Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 6-107S

Now open Saturdays from 9 to 12

WINCHESTER EXCLUSIVE
Custom built family home with beautiful grounds

including a barbecue corner. Gracious, beautifully
decorated rooms and an oversized screen porch with

tile flooi . There are four bedrooms and tiled bath on second
floor. Living room, dining room, and modem electric kitchen -

all in perfect condition. Oil, hot water heat — 2 car garage.
Asking $30,000

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor

Evening phont

33 THOMPSON STREET
Winchester 6-1310

libers Winchester 6-19*1 _ 316s

WINCHESTER HOMES
Charming Ranch Type Home — Six sunny rooms with de-

lightful view from Picture Window.-. Spacious closets and storage
space. Air Conditioned. Garage. $23,500.

Cozy Cape Cod Home — Six rooms, tiled bath and lavatory,
Came Room. Oil Heat. Garage. $20,500,

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Rank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 6-1163

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER
Charming six room Cape Cod in Mystic School

section. Pine panelled living room, dining room, kitch-
en, lavatory on first floor. Three bedrooms, bath on

second. Oil heat. Two car garage. Attractive lot . . . $20,500,
Older type home neai center, suitable for large family or for

remodeling into two family house. Gas heat. Two car garage.

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor

Winchester 6-09S1
3 Common Street
6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-3151 — 6-131$

IT'S THi SEASON

ton stohms-
A*f YOU PROTICTIDT

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

551 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Monks Cleansers. Expert Cleans-
ing and Dyeing. Also Cold Stor-

age. Regular and DeLuxe Service.

11 Church street. Winchester 6-

2830. ol!t-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Arm-
strong. Jr.. of 15 Chestnut street,

are parents of a second son. Jeffrey

Burr, born at the Richardson House
on October 5. Grandparent honors
are shared by Mr. and Mrs. Sidney-

Burr of Central street nnd Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong of Cur-
tis Circle.

During Parents' Week Knd (Oc-
tober 13 - 15) Mr. and Mrs. O. Wol-
cott Morrow, 61 Fletcher street,

aud Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hall.

63 Swan road visited Colby Junior

C-^ilege, New London, N. H.. where
their daughters Mimi Merrow and
Sandra Hal! are students.

Miss Lorraine Augusta, of 27

Grayson road, was recently named
to the University of Massachusetts
Drill Team, n group of forty-eight

precision drilled co-eds which per-
forms during the fall season at the
football games. Miss Augusta is

a member of the class of 1953 at

the state university.

Dress Exchange. Unitarian
Church. November 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradlee E. Gage
(Elizabeth Allen i of South Am-
herst are the parents of a daugh-
ter. Nancy Dodd, born October 11,

1951. The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. James Sidney Allen of
Winchester and Mr. and Mrs. F.
I.. Gage of So. Amherst.

Mrs. William 1. Palmer and Miss
Helen R Niedringhaus of Myopia
Hill are leaving Friday to visit

relatives in St. Louis. Missouri, and
Pallas. Texas.

Big plans for the United Nations
Bazaar of the Church of The Epi-
phany are being rallied out by its

numerous workers. Mrs. Whit-
take v is in charge of plants, Mrs.
Marks is working on toys, Mrs.
Underwood is planning the art ex-

hibit, among manv others.

Mr. Austin F. Bunker '3-1, of 5

Woithen road, an executive of the
Boston Five Cent Savings Hank,
has been reelected chairman of the
Alumni Council of Northeastern
University's School of Business,
Mr. Bunker will head a council of
50 persons which is chosen by 1500
alumni members of the School of
I'usincss.

Marshall W. Jones, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mis. Marshall Walker
Jones of Ridgetield road, is attend-
ing New ton Junior College in N'ew-
tonville this year. Sixteen towns
outside Newton are represented in

this year's student body.
Tainting, inside and outside, dec-

orating, ceilings. John I). Sullivan.
23 Oak street. Winchester 6-2458.

s2$-lt*
Winchester High School's Junior

Varsity football team beat the
Stoneham High Jay Vees at Stone-
ham Monday afternoon, 31-21.
"Moosie" Bellino, fleet halfback,
sustained an arm injury that may

1 keep him out of the Framingham
game Saturday.
"Lally" Myers, former star

wingback at Winchester High, is

playing in the Middlebury College
backtield this year. Hairy Easton,
Maine end, and Paul Amico, Uni-
versity of New Hampshire back,
are other Winchester boys in the
college picture.

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

F. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W augll-tf
Mrs. F. Leon Foster of Winches-

ter, the former Molly Chase, is to I

be matron of honor on October 27
iU the marriage of Miss Mareella
Hathaway Darling of Milton to
Henry Thompson Inglis of Middle-
town, Conn., at the First Parish
Church in Milton. Mrs. Foster will

gjve the bridesmaids luncheon on

the day before the wedding.
Howard L. Mathews U. |. \. R.,

son of Captain and Mrs. H. L.

Mathews, was recently promoted to
Aviation Machinist third class.

Mathews is a veteran of the last

war and his last duty station was
Norfolk, Virginia. He was recalled
to active duty September 15, 1950
and at present is attached to FAS-
RON 915. Mathews and his father
are both stationed at overseas
bases in the Caribbean area. He
will be released from active duty
May. 1952.

Dorothy Rankin's Little Theatre
Marionettes in "Carnival" Unita-
rian Church "Animal Fair" Wed-
nesday. November 7. 3:45 p. m.
Tickets 40 cents. Mrs. Frank
Haines, Winchester 6-0627-W, or

at door.

WINCHESTER EXCLUSIVE
Best Vale Street location, Older type, 5-bed-

Fpom home, needs some work but juiced right at

$20,000,

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)
1st & 2nd mortgages, lowest rates

Winchester 6-2126
Evenings — Winchester 6-1693 — WOburn 2-097")

Walter Y. Josephson — Insurance

F. C Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

1 IS State St.

Boston, Mass.

I L A 3-5730

45 Church St.

Winchester

Wl 6-326*

Personal Service in a Friendly Way

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
Direct With Big Reliable Companies

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES from to 20 years on direct reduction

plan at low straight interest rates with local hanks.

JOHN B MERCURIO
1 Mount Vernon Street NOTARY Wl (',-3100

au24-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Welcome to "The Animal Fair".
Unitarian Church, Wednesday. No-
vember 7, 10 a. m. — 10 p. m. Mar-
vellous food, gifts, plants, white
elephants, dress exchange. Dorothy
Rankin's Marionette show "Car-
nival" at 3:45 p. m. Tickets 40
cents. Call Winchester 6-0.827-W
or at door.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-
3516. S l0-tf

Mr. F. R. Harlow, of Winchester,
recently visited the million-dollar
International Trade Mart in New-
Orleans. The Trade Mart, a non-
profit organization, is the only in-

ternational mart in existence*. It

was created to bring together the
traders of the world and the buyers
and sellers of mid-continent United
States. In its modern, artistically
eloigned display rooms are on ex-
hibit over 600 lines of merchandise,
representing 43 states and over 20
nations. The Trade Mart is one of
the outstanding facilities of the
Port of New Orleans, second in dol-
lar volume in the nation, and ad-
judged first in economy and effi-

ciency.

Dress Exchange. Unitarian
Church. November 7.

Mr. Charles Mahoney, s>>n of Mr.
ami Mrs. ( has. H. Mahoney of 22S
Cambridge street, will attend the
Fall Council of the New England
Legion of the National Federation
of Catholic College Students which
is being held at Saint Joseph Col-
lege, Hartford, Connecticut. Octo-
ber 13, 14, 15.

Mis. Frank Knight of 55 Mystic
Valley Parkway, assisted by Mrs.
Ross M. Cunningham will open her
home on Tuesday afternoon, Oc-
tober 23 from 2 to 5 p. m. for a tea
and presale of Booth Hay Harbor
Hags. Hand styled bath mats, and
bedroom rugn. which will be sold
by the gift table at the "Autumn
Fair" First Congregational Church
on November 14. As there is a
great demand for these bags, it

would be w ise to get your order in

early.

Fo r Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf
Miss Deborah Jill Rarone of

School street entertained a group
of little friends on Monday in honor
of her fourth birthday.

A collection of the latest fall hat
styles at Miss Fkman's, 15 Church
street. Tweed hats made. s7-tf

The alarm from Box 41 at 3:19
last Saturday afternoon was for a
fire in a Hudson sedan on upper
Main street at Lake street. The
machine, owned by Mrs. Fmily
Stari of 6 Greenville street, Pine-
hurst, was not badly damaged.
Sparks from the exhaust pipe were
blamed by the firemen for the file.

MOwiiXO'ANj JRlCNi't'AL OyG CO

Y Y "

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To z'w e you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Hug Cleaning Plant for
Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

CHILDREN'S FASHION SHOW

Would you like to see the latest

trends in clothing for children from
3 to 12 years of age? You can do
so at the children's fashion show-

to be given by Ronel's of Winches-
ter at the George Washington
School on Tuesday, October 30, at
3:15. A complete line of clothing
of all types for both boys and girls

will be featured by approximately
40 models, 5 from the pre-school
group and the rest chosen from
each grade from kindergarten
through the sixth. The auditorium
will be attractively decorated in

Hallowe'en colors, and refresh-
ments will be served by the Ways
and Means Committee of the Wash-
ington School Mothers' Association
which is sponsoring the fashion
show.

UNITARIAN PLAYERS

The Winchester Unitarian Play-
ers report that with two weeks to

go before curtain time they are
well on schedule in the production
of their next play "The Two Mrs.
Carrolls." A cast of unusually com-
petent actors has been giving two
or more evenings a week to re-

hearsals and the sets, under the
direct it 'll of the Haydens, are well
undei-way.
The play is a good one. full of

entertainment and suspense. Vou
.an get your tickets at Mary
Spaulding's Bookshop or at the
Church Office.

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS

ASSOCIATION

On Tuesday afternoon, October
1''., the Mystic School Mothers' As-
sociation held a meeting in the
School auditorium, with Mrs. Col-
ver P. Dyer presiding.

Reports were read by Mrs. II.

Gardner Bradlee, Secretary, and
Mrs. William Davtes, Treasurer
pro-tern. Mrs. Everett A. Tisdale.

j

Chairman of Teachers' Luncheons,
Mrs. Richard D Holster, Chairman
of Sixth Grade Dancing, and Mrs.
W. Campbell Ross. Chairman of
Contact Mothers, explained the
activities and purposes of their
committees, Mrs. Dyer expressed
thanks to the parents for their en-
thusiastic support of the variety-
show "Mom and Pop" to be pre-
sented next week at the School, to
Mrs. Curtis J. Ware and her Re-
freshment Committee, and to Mrs.
Floyd Lever, who was accepting
annual dues from member-.

Mis. Dyer also announced that
Mystic School Open House will be
held on Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 13, and that the Lincoln
School's Hallowe'en Carnival will

take place on Wednesday, October
31, in the afternoon. Mrs. Paul C.
Dunn of the Central Mothers' As-
sociation clarified the structure
and function of that organization
and uiged support of its annual
project this year a program by
Hal and Ruby Holbrook —- the pro-
ceeds from which go to the Win-
chester Scholarship Fund.

It was the Association's good
fortune to have as guest speakers
the Supervisors of Physical Edu-
cation, Art. Music, and Reading,
each of whom in turn was intro-
duced by Mrs. Dyer and presented
with an attractive corsage or hou-
tonniere. They were Miss Galena
Davenport, from Maine and new
to Winchester's Physical Education
department this year. Miss Nancy
Fitch, from Ohio and New York,
new to the Music department. Mr.
Fred Felmet, for the past six years
well-known in Winchester for his

development of both orchestra and
band; Miss Virginia French, who
teaches Art in the Winchester
Schools. Miss Maiion Phipps. Read-
ing Consultant for the Winchester
schools, who aids and directs the
teachers in solving the problems
involved in the teaching of reading,
and Mr. Alfred Meurling. of Win-
chester's Physical Education de-
partment, who has handled boys in

the elementary schools for many-
years and girls for three.

Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Curtis J. Ware and
her committee of Mrs Philip
Boone, Mrs. Howard Davis. Mrs.
Stevenson Corey, Mrs. R. R. Ca-
rens. Mrs. W. Lawrence Usher.
Mrs. Richard D. Bolster and Mrs.
Paul C. Dunn presided at the large
brass coffee urns at either end of
the long table.

WINCHESTER COUNCIL No. 210

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Anne Rivinius Wild, Broker

malS-tf

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Red Feather Movie
At the assembly this morning a

program explaining the aims, ac-

complishments, and needs of Com-
munity Fund agencies was present-

ed. After the showing of the an-

nual "Red Feather" movie, the stu-

dent body was addressed by Dr.

Burton Miller, chairman of the
local Drive.

Mr. Grindle Visits

Worcester Polytech
Principal Grindle :s today at-

tending a conference at Worcester
Polyteehnical Institute where he is

serving as special consultant on
college admission problems.
Miss Anifantis At Music Workshop
On Monday, Miss Eleanor Ani-

fantis will attend the fall workshop
of the In-And-About Boston Music
Educators' Club, of which she is

2nd Vice-president. The main topic
of the meeting will be "Enriching
Experience in the Elementary and
Junior High School Music Class."

Mr. Felmet at National
Music Conference

Supporters of Winchester's High
School Hand will be interested to

,

hear that the Music Educators'
Journal contains a picture of Fred
Felmet taken at the annual con-
ference of the National School
Band, Orchestra and Vocal Associa-
tion in Chicago this summer. Fred
was representing the Massachu-

,

setts Music Educators Association
of which he is president.

High School filee Club
Officers Elected

Mixed Glee Club: President. Fred
.

Wheaton; Vice-President. Mary
O'Connell; Accompanist, Janet Ma-
cau lay.

Glee Club: President. Patricia'
Bradley; Vice-President, Sue Mor-
ton; Accompanist. Margaret Reid. I

Boys Glee Club: President. John
Farrell; Vice-President, Tom«Mc-
Elhinney; Accompanist. Donald
MacFeeley.

Miss Lois Hottel of Cambridge
street, has recently been elected to
the Dean's List at Smith College
where she is a member of the Se-

|

nior ("lass.

FOR SALE - BRAND NEW
Mystic School Area

Magnificent View

3 bedroom house with tiled bath upstairs and super closets.
Downstairs, living room with fireplace, dining room, den,

kitchen, tiled bath. Large garage. 10,000 feet .,f land. High
Location, unsurpassed view.

Call Winchester 6-1336
,,r,-tf

GUILD OF THE

INFANT SAVIOUR

The first Guild Party of the rea-

son will he a Dessert Bridge on
Tuesday afternoon, October 21!. at

1:3(» at Masonic Hall. This prom-
ises to be a gala event with every-

one anxious to have the social ac-

tivities get underway while this

brisk weather is enjoyed.

The Co-Chairmen, Mrs. K. Doyle,
and Mrs. J. McLaughlin, assure us

that they have many excellent
prizes and the very capable com-
mittee that is assisting have a do
licious dessert to serve. We ex-
pect a large attendance so call your
friends and come early.

RAINBOW MEETING

Friday Night, October 12, Win-
chester Assembly. No. 80, Older of

Rainbow for Girls held an initiation

at the Masonic Hall. The degrees
were conferred upon Irma Pear-
son of Woburn, and Gail Stratton,

Judith Fowler. Nancy Barnard,
Dala Hall, and Mary Jane Lutes of

Winchester, After the meeting,
refreshments were served.

Worthy Advisor. Shirley Kinney,
announced that Parent's Night
would be held at 8:30 on October
26. Some colored slides will be
shown, and there will be some home
talent. Everyone who would like

to come is cordially invited.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL

DADS' CLUB

The first big social function of
the George Washington School
Dad's Club will be a "Hallowe'en
Hobo Dance," to be held in the
school hall Friday. October 20. The
costumes of the evening will be the
oldest clothes available, with prizes
for the most appropriate.

Music will be furnished by the
"Dad's Club Rhythm Hoys," undei
the able direction of Maestro Jim
Chaffe. From past experiences, it

is a well known'fact that they play
the "most danceable" music in this

section.

Invited guests of the occasion
will be the teachers of the George
Washington School.

Appropriate decorations will

give the auditorium the festive

spirit of the Hallowe'en season, and
many pro-dance parties, now being
planned, promise a very gay even-
ing. All residents of Winchester
are united to attend. The proceeds
are to be used for the benefit of
the children.

RE8IOENCE and At'TOMOHII.R
PIKE and IIAISIUTY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

J Thompson St. W Inrhfuter 6-U«0
ikri'j.tf

t NITAKIAN CHURCH
November 7

DRESS EXCHANGE

Bring clothes in good condi-

tion to Church Monday, Nov. 5 -

Tues., Nov •' - 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

4 room - ranch type, owner
transferred, asking

$14,900.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

Wl 1-2575, 079S, 327S, 1911

Winchester Council No. 210.

Knights of Columbus will sponsor
a Holy Year Pilgrimage for peace
on Sunday afternoon, October 21st.

The pilgrimage will open at 2:30
j

p. m. at St. Mary's Church. The
other churches to lie visited in the
pilgrimage will he the Immaculate
Conception, St. Charles and St.

Joseph's in Woburn. An escort will
he provided by the Winchester and
Woburn Police Departments. An
invitation to participate is extend-
ed, by the council, to all who wish
to obtain the Jubilee Year Plenary-
Indulgence.

DR. CURTIS HAS

DENTAL OFFICE IN BOSTON

Dr. Leslie M. Curtis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald D. Curtis of 36
Oneida road, is now practicing den-
tistry at 508 Commonwealth ave-

nue in Boston. He is associated
w.tli Dr. Burton J. Gove of 89 Ba-
con street. Dr. Curtis, a graduate
of Mount Hermon School. Norwich
University, and Tufts College Den-
tal School is also an in-tructor in

Operative Dentistry at Tufts,

September 25, 1951

TO THE
HOARD OF APPEAL

WINCHESTER, MASS

The undersigned being the

owner of a building used for
business purposes located at

6 Glenwood Avenue in a busi-

ness district, established by
the Zoning By-Law. hereby
makes application for per-

mission to add to the exist-

ing building, such addition to

extend into a general resi-

dence district.

W. A. Eitzgerald

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
THE ROARD OF APPEAL

September 25, 1951

Upon the foregoing appli-

cation it is hereby OR-
DERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in

the Building Commissioner's
office, number 9 Mt. Vernon
Street, on Tuesdav, Novem-
ber 13, 1951, at eight (8)

o'clock in the evening, and
that fourteen days notice

thereof be given, at the ex-

pense of the applicant by
publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with this

order, in the Winchester Star
October 19th. 19151, that no-

tice thereof be given to the

owners of all land described

in the application, and all

land "n said Street within

one hundred (1001 feet of

said premises, by mailing to

them, postage prepaid, a

copy of said application and
order, and that a copy of

said application be posted in

a conspicuous location upon
said premises.

By the Board of Apnea!

Oilman Wallace,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

<>l!>-:tt

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Key wound and electrir operated
flocks are Riven prompt perviee

All work completely iruaranteed
and honestly priced.

Electrir movement* installed In
elnrlia where Hey wound movement*
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I will

call for and deliver all repair
work — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St.. Woburn

Tel. If No Replv
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

febl 6-tf

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Real Estate Mortgages
and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 6-1492
oS-tf

Ml UK A Y & G1LLETT
Realtors

RE AL ESTATE— 1 NSUBA-NCE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 6-2560

Evenings o-2f,21, 6-1992, -5-2313

See your Eye Physician

and
-Jlrtkur J\. Smitk

Cjmtil Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1701
m»13-tf

C C. NICHOLSON

BUILDER

We specialize in BUILDING NEW HOMES
Homes Built to your Specifications

If contemplating on building a home give us a call

12 I nion Street. Woburn WOburn 2-0609

33 years experience

Full lnsurane<> Coverage

NEW ENGLAND COUNTRY FAIR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Friday. October 26. 1951 — 10 «. M. to 10 P. M.

Handwork, doll-. bab\ article-, kitchen article-, men"-
item-, lntnk-. plants, grab* and postal package-.

Cartoon* lor tin- children from 1 - 1 12c

Snack liar • >/>«// frortl 11:30 until I I' 1/.

iftrrnoon tea wrier/ from t:0t) tu /.'<" /'. M.

Smorgasbord ir<im 6:.'i0 to "..<" /'. 1/.

Tickets: 99c lor adults
"><ir for children M ami under

Something For Everyone

!

Do your Christmas shopping early this year!
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PRESENTS

HAL & RUBY

FIRST BAPTIST YOUTH CHOIR

Front row: Mrs. Richard Allison, Director; Priscilla Ward, Linda
Saltmarsh, Bi tty Foster, Donald MaeFeeley, Accompanist. Second row:
Latchy, Patty Newhall, Emily Allen, Beverly Snell, Mary Jam tutc
Cecil Pride, Philip Dresser, Stanley
Foster.

Mullen, James* Ekstrom, Sherman

Leavitt, Linda Lutes, Sandra
Judy Fowler, Barbara Me-

Bark row: Harold Ekstrom,
Josephson, Robert Ripley, John

At 8:30 un the evening of No-
vember 8th Hal and Ruby Holhrook
will make their first appearance in

Winchester. Thi;, talented and ver-
satile young COUple have just com-
pleted a spectacular tour of the
West <'oa<t where they were met
everywhere with great enthusiasm.
They are great artists and the

fact that they have presented more
than 500 engagements in over 40
states ami Canada, including fre-

quent return engagements, makes
them no new comers t.. the stage.
As Norman S. Made] Drama

Critic of the Columbus Ohio Citizen
says. "Hal and Ruby
completely devoted to

good theater. Their
purpose is something
admirable to watch,
content theraselvesj

acting out the groat
theit extensive report

Hoi! !

the thea
singlenei

amazing
.'V d(

of
and
not

with merely
play scenes in

sire. Rather.

SULPHUR OUT OF

SUNKEN FREIGHTER

Brym Doing Difficult Job .it

< ape Cod Canal

HOLDUP ON GROVE STREET

(Innmen A*
Man

<d ultcd and
Near Home

Robbed

111

re M.
.videly

mak-

Cl

Bi

to

her
Rl-u.

I.ESTER Gt'STJN, J!<

In celebration of the final milestone before the 100th anniversary of the
Baptist Church in Winchester, Sunday, October 28th, has Loon designated an
The three choirs of the Church will sing at the Morning Sanctuary Service
"Sing Alleluia Forth" by Thiman; the Youth Choir "Lead Me Lord" by Wesley
"Beautiful Saviour" (a 12th Century Melody) by Peery. Rev. Walter I.e.

preach on "This Means Me."

founding of the First
Anniversai y Sunday

: the Senior Choir
. : and the Junior Choir
Bailey, the Pastor, will

UNITARIAN PLAYERS TO PRESENT

'THE TWO MRS CARROLLS"

The Unitarian Players are for-
tunate in having three actresses
with professional experience to
head up a group of enthusiastic
amateurs in their coming play,
Friday and Saturday evenings, No-
vember 2nd and 3rd, in Metcalf
Hall, Unitarian Church.
The play is "The Two Mrs. Car

rolls," a mystery by Martin Vale,
which has had successful runs in

London and on Broadway,
Paulette Taggert, who plays the

lead as the second Mrs. Carroll,
has played in summer stock, done
radio work and directed [days.

Jacqueline Sibley, a very con-
vincing first Mis. Carroll, has
played on the stage in Boston and
Now York.

Cllshla Bennett, one of the femi-
nine leads, gained her dramatic
experience on the stage and in

radio in Australia and New Zea-
land.

Cordon Bennett, a member of
the Unitarian Group of some years
ago, is cast in the male lead as
the suave Mr. Carroll and will keep
you guessing throughout as you
follow the affairs of iiis heart.

Joy Woolley, Virginia Wallace,
Arthur Rich and Greta Lovely
complete the cast. The sets are be-
ing designed by George and Mar
jorie Hayden. With Rev. Robert
A. Storer giving the play the bene-
fit of his expert direction, the an
dience is assured of an evening of
suspense and entertainment.

Don't miss it! Tickets at Mary
Spaulding's Bookshop and Unitar-
ian Church office. Curtain at 8:30
sharp.

SURPRISE! SURPRISE!

WILLIAM H STEVENSON

William H. Stevenson, OS, a for-

mer resident of Winchester, died
Thursday, October IS, in Woburn.
Ib> had been living with his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Arthur McKay, 5 Lake
avenue, where his wife, the former
Jennie McCrea, died last August 31.

Mr. Stevenson was horn in Wel-

|

lesley August 9, 1SK3, son of
• George IL. and Annie (Gibson)
Stevenson. He w as long a resident
of Salem street and for 37 years
was an employee of the Town of
Winchester. Ho was a member of
Waterfield Lodge of odd Fellows.

Besides Mrs. McKav, he leaves a
daughter, Mrs. Cecil Hill of Wo-
burn; a son, James, of Everett;
four grandchildren and two
brothers. James, of Saugus. and
Fied Charles Stevenson of Win-
chester.

Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon at the Arthur P.

Graham Funeral Homo in Woburn,
with the Rev. Robert Munson Grey,
D. D., pastor of the Woburn First
Congregational Church, officiating.

Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

MISS HENLEY,

MR. SALMON ENGAGED

Twenty-five clerks at the Town
Hall gave a surprise party for Miss
Alice Chefalo, clerk in the Town
Treasurer's office, yesterday after-
noon in honor of her coming mar-
riage Saturday to Samuel E. Per-
kins. 2nd. There was a bridal cake

The Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth R.
Henley of Greenfield announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Nancy Lee Henley, to Thomas
( . Salmon, son of Mrs. Thomas
Salmon of 128 Church street, and
the late Mr. Salmon.

Miss Henley, a senior at the
Chamberlain School of Retailing,
attended the Northfield School for
Girls and was graduated from
dishing Academy. Mr. Salmon at-
tended both Norwich and North-
eastern Universities and is now-
serving with the armed forces.

MISS LYNCH ENGAGED

WINCHESTER AMONG

BUILDING LEADERS

Winchester is among the ten
Massachusetts cities and towns
with populations of more than
10,000 having the highest rate of
new home building this year, ac-
cording to a study just published by
the State Planning Board. Top ten
are Agawam, percentage of in-
crease, 5.64 percent; Natick, 5.11
percent; Norwood, 4.7 percent;
Needham. 4") percent; Lexington,
4.33 percent; Poabody. 1 percent;
Woburn, 3.S5 percent; Shrewsbury.
3.72 percent: Winchester. 3.2 per-
cent and South Hadley, 3.17 per-
cent.

Reading, with a percentage of
— is 14th among places of more
than 111,000 population; Welleslev
(2.17) is 15th; Stoneham (2.12*)

loth; Wakefield (1.89), 17th; Ald-
ington 11.75), 18th; Billefica
(1.75), 19th; and Andover, {IM),
20th.

Over all there has been less
building this yeai than last but
the value of all building is up 5,8
percent. Even in residential build-
ing where the numbei of units was
off 25 percent, the value was oft*

only 1.9 percent.
\\ ihchester's new dwelling units

for eight months in 1950 numbered
115; in 1051, 132. The town's
dwelling units pel 1,000 of popu
lation are HAH.

MRS. EDNA CHASE

"'base,

Dr. and Mrs.
of Winchester

Clement F. Lynch
announce the en-

and several surprise features that gagement of their daughter. Rat-
were much enjoyed, as well as de- bar*, to Mr. Vincent D. Ciigger of
licious refreshments. New York.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR OCTOBER

FORTY-FOUR NEW READERS ENJOYING STAR

New Wrk
Ha mpshire

I". S. V Hospital, Camp Pendleton.

Pvt. Daniel B. Sargent. Sampson Air Force Base.
John Sargent. Dartmouth I ollege, Hanover, New
llenr\ E. Kilej. 2! \\ inslow road
Don. iid M.Morrow. 1H Nathaniel road
Mrs. Andrew Pierce. 1!> Cabot street
V, R. Brink. :!.'! Samosel road
Miss Susan Ordwa>. Bates < olleue. Lcwiston. Maine
William J. Wick win.*. 9 Stone avenue
Robert Burr. Bowdom College, Brunswick. Maine
litis. Helen F. Mct.ow an \ (

< iceanside. California
Mr. Roger Burton. 30 Oxford street
Mis- ttetse*. Morton. 20 Walker street, Cambridge, Mas-.
Dr. Heur> A. Magnu, 37 Oxford street
Irwin K. Vandam, 7 Bellevue avenue
l\e\in Sullivan. Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.
Leigh S. Huberts. 1!' \ ine street
Miss Elmira \. Baldacci. \ ia riella Kobbia 77, Firence Italia
John J. McDonald. 3 Overlook Way
C. S. Pacetti. 2.) Foxcrott road
Edward J. Met, rath. I . S. N. B.. Bainbridue. Md.
Milton I.. Brown. 3- Cabot street
F. (iardner Hopkins, as Salisbury street
Needham Brown. Jr.. 26 M. V. Parkway
Mrs. Elizabeth Mahoney, 210 Pond street
Richard Zarse. Norwich I'niversity, Vermont
Henry Valcour, 56 Yale street

Samuel C. Hooker. 397 Highland axenue
T F. Paine. Jr.. 49 Westland avenue
Mr. Howard Stonohouse, 1" Hidgetield road
Gordon L. Sidebotham. 315 Washington street
Mr. Richard M. Alt. 2s Fletcher street
John M. Harrington. 7H Walnut street
Pfc. T. \. Kirwan. Jr.. Hut*. Sqd 3565 Main! & Supph drp. i on-

nollj \ F. B.. Waco, Texas
Mrs. t;. T Kisele. 1109 W. <;rad. Hotspring. Ark.
James W. Kirk, to I Main street
Helen -.. ( ra« lord. 6 Mason street
Mr Richard Brackett. 139 Goliad street. San Antonio. Texas
IM. Dominick V. Marabella. F. I,. S. C. 3671. F. L 971. Sampson

Air Force Base, N. Y.
Peter T. damage. Manliu* School, Manlius. New York
Miss Gertrude M. H ;1 rrV Manhattanville College of the Sacred

Heart. New York 27 N Y
Richard W. Sheeny, Jr.. iHO Maln street

, V
nn

«• A,
>mdie

-
17 s, ntc;1 r»-*d

John ^ Harrison. U Westland Avenue
Mrs. John P. Dacev. 3t Franklin road

Mrs. Edna (Leathe)
widow of Morton ( base, and a na-
tive of W inchester, died suddenlv
in hot sleep at Fairfield, Cal., Sun-
day. October 21. She was 71 vears
old.

Mrs. Chase was the daughter of
Clarence, and Marion (Spinney)
Loathe She was born in Winches-
ter, but later lived for many years
at B35 Main street in Woburn. her
husband having been prominent in
the Woburn Post of Spanish Wai
Veterans.

Fifteen years ago Mis. Chase
moved to Melrose, and in recent
years had been living with her son.
John, in Culfport, Fla. She was on
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Ruth
Eranio, in Fairfield, Cal.. w hen she
was stricken.

Besides her son in Culfport and
her daughter in Fairfield, Mrs
Chase leaves three daughters, Mal-
tha Chase of Fairfield, Cal.; Mrs.
Elizabeth Brown and Mis. Virginia
Shea, both of Melrose; two sons,
Clarence of Aver and Rev. Robert
( base. S. J., of Rediopolis College.
Kingston. Ont.; and a sister. Mis.
Marion Wright of Wollaston.
The funeral wiil be held from the

Gately
Fostei
to be
I >e i n
burn.

they first study the characteriz-
ations, probing deep to uncover

1 every emotional and intellectual
: aspect of a role. It is obvious that
they love what they are doing —
that the theatre, for them, means
a whale of a good time. That en-
thusiasm carries over to the au-
diences, and lends an added bright-
ness to the Holbrooks' performan-

\
ces."

The Holbrooks u veal by start-
ling changes, make-up, and charac-
terization, a handful of great per-

1 sonalities caught at some high
point in their lives. To each of
them they bring a fresh insight and
vitality that seems to make them
live again for a few brief moments.

For your convenience tickets will
be on sale on Tuesday, October
80th all day at. Mary Spaulding's
Book Shop and Filene's or call Mrs.
M. 1 . Sears, Winchester 6-2824,
This is for the benefit of the

Winchestei Scholarship Founda-
tion.

HOLY YEAR

PILGRIMAGE FOR PEACE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1951

L'nder the sponsorship of Win-
chester Council No, 210. Knights of
Columbus, a Holy Year pilgrimage
for peace, to gain a jubilee indul-
gence, was conducted for its mem-
bers and for the parishioners of St.
Mary's and the Immaculate Concep-
tion churches of Winchester, on
Sunday, October 21.

An estimated (i00 poisons in

I more than 100 cars participated in
.
the pilgi image.
The pilgi :

i;;:.g^ opened at 2:30
p. m. in St. Mary's church, when
Council Chaplain, Fr. O'Riordan,
gave a brief outline of the reasons
for the pilgrimage and an explana-
tion of the conditions necessary to
gain the jubilee indulgence.

Aftei reciting the Holy Year
prayers in St. Mary's church, the
pilgrimage traveled by motorcade,
escorted by the Winchester Police
Department, to the Immaculate
((inception church. From the Im-
maculate Conception church, the
pilgrimage traveled to St. Charles'
church and St. Joseph's church in
Woburn, escorted by the Woburn
Police Department. At St. Joseph's
church the Holy Year prayers were
recited during benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.

TWO MONTHS TIL CHRISTMAS

Again this year the American
Red Cross is sponsoring a Christ-
mas on the High Seas project for
those of our troops who will be
where they cannot receive family
gifts. The gifts you provide
through Chapters are placed
aboard troop ships at ports of em-
barkation and distributed on
Christmas Day. This year embar-
kation w ill occur on both coasts.

This is a program which should
appeal not only to individuals but
to clubs, service groups and other
organizations in our community
Gifts contributed by them may be

'caring '

the

CIVIL DEFENSE APPOINTMENTS

Directoi of Civil Defense James
\\ Blackham announces this week
the appointment of Lester C, Gus-
tin, Jr., as Deputy Director of Civil
Defense, succeeding Gerald Y.
Hills; also the appointment of An
golo I.. Maiotta. M. D.. as Assistant
Director in charge of the Medical
and Health Division, succeeding
Milton J. yuinn. M. I >.

Deputy Director Gustin is man-
ager and vice-president of the Win-
chester Arms, Inc.. also Now Eng-
land Representative of the Macom-
bel' Steel Co. He is a veteran of
World Wm II and at present holds
the tank of I.t. Col., U. S. A. R..
Corps of Engineers, Division En-
gineer of the 94th Infantry Div-
ision and Commander of the 319th
Combat Engineer Battalion. He is

a past commander of Winchester
Post No. 07, the American Legion.
Mr. (iustin has for some time
shown keen interest in, and offered
such constructive help to Civil De-
fense planning that the Organiz-
ation is fortunate to obtain his sei-
vices in his new official capacity.

Assistant Director Maiotta. be-
sides maintaining his active Win-
Chester practice and serving on the
statr of the Winchester Hospital, is

also Chief of the Allergy Clinic at
Cartuy Hospital. Early in World
War II, be led the First Aid Div-
ision of Winchester's Civil Defense,
training a large number of First
Aid Workers. Later in uniform, he
was a Captain in the Medical
Corps, commanding a front-lino
Medical Detachment from "Omaha"
beach on D-Day to the Battle of the
Bulge, and received the Bronze
Star and numerous campaign rib
bons. The Doctor is now a Major
in the Honorary Reserve. He is
also ti formet member of the board
of Directors, Winchester Bed
Cross.

Mr. Hill-- continues in the Civil
Defense organization, now concen-
trating entirely on First Aid train-
ing, to which he has generously
given .-0 much of his time in organ-
izing and supervising classes.

Dr. Quinn's professional respon-
sibilities have lately increased to
such extent that he cannot give
Civil Defense the time and atten-
tion he feels it properly requires,
and has therefore relinquished his
divisional responsibilities,

Other recent additions to the
Civil Defense organization's staff
Will be included in a revised list to
lie published in the near future.

MRS. MARGARET BOYD

MORRISON

Mis. Margaret Boyd Morrison,
widow of Matthew Morrison and
mother of Mis. J. Andrew Millican
of 1!> Allen road, died Thursday

Furmei Selectman C
Bryne of Copley stree
known mar. no eontractoi
ing progress on the difficult job of

salvaging the big freighter, "Ari-
zona Sword" which was sunk May
5 in the ( ape Cod Canal mar tin

ipo Cod entrance following a col-
don with anothoi ship. The ship,
hich is heading toward Buzzard's
iv lies in a had position, listing
port, with 35 feet of water at

stein and ill feet at hoi bow.
was carrying 4S.tH)0 ions of

.
stilphui

.

At the time of the .-inking the
owners of the vessel and of the
caigo turned the matter of salvage
ovej to the Insurance Company,

I

which in turn decided the hull arid
cargo weie not worth the salvage
effort, turning the whole business
over to the government engineers.
The Government was chiefly in-

terested in getting the ship out of
j

the Canal and asked bids for the
salvage, Mr. Bryne bidding in both
ship and cargo for $227,000, It is

now his job to remove both from
the waters of the Canal.

Already ho has removed the sul-
phur, getting the last of it out the
latter part of last week. The quan-
tty has shrunk little if any. and the
[sulphur is in good condition, It

was removed from the sunken hull
with a huge "clam-shell' bucket
suspended from a big crane, mount-
ed on a bat go which w as moored
beside the sunken freighter. Be-
fore this could he undertaken the
freighter had to be secured with
wire cables to prevent capsizing.
Once out of the hull, the sulphur

was dumped in another barge,
freighted ashore and piled up on
the bank opposite the wreck On
good days. M,. Bryne's export
crews got out as many as 550
pounds of the valuable chemical.

Mr. Bryne's next problem is to
raise the sunken boat, and this will
be a difficult task, because of the
water currents, tides, amount of
water and the position of the hulk
In talking to the Star Mr. Bryne
said ho is not at all sure it will' be
possible to get the vessel Up whole,
and it may he necessary to cut it

up for removal from 'the Canal
It this has to !,0 done dvnamite
will be used to cut the steel plates
of the vessel, thi- being a very
effective way to do work of this
kind.

W
Wedge"!
evening

tiro ve-

in
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way
loll
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was

home from
last Friday
rant, 63, of
hold up by

if

George
41 Ciove streei
two men, assaulted and robbed
a considerable sun; of money

The holdup took place on
"

near the entrance to

Grove
Grovestreet

Place. Mi Grant, who is now a
guard at the Veterans' Hospital
in West Roxhuiy and was formerly
a chief hos'n's irate 111 the Navy.
to]d the police he noticed no one
when lie alighted from the (LIS
P. M. train at Wedgi mere ami had
no impression of being followed as
he proceeded aloi.g Grove street.

He told the Police that the two
men leaped from hushes ami an-

they wire In

and larger
1111

,

111ling

f the two
according to Mr.

In- pulled hack from
gunman struck him

the

ight

nouiiei

j

up. The older
men had a ft

Grant, and a-

the pair, the
ovei the head with his weapon.
Mi. Grant grasped his assailant's
coat and struggled with him, the
holdup man striking him about
head and arm- a- he tried to i

: hi 111 off.

As he was struggling with the
larger of the holdup men. the oth-
er slipped behind him and ripped
his wallet from hi- trousers, tear
ing both his trousers and coat. Mi.
Grant was beaten to the ground
md hi- assailants took to their
heels down Grove Place. Donald
Pooler of Grove Place and his wife
drove no m time t,, see Mi-. Grant
on the ground and the men running
away. Mr. Poolei giving chase
While his wife called the Police,

Meanwhile Mr. Grant staggered
the hundred yards or so to hi<
home, whore a second call was
made to Headquarter-;. He was
treated by Dr. Nelson Fontneau for
cuts and bruises about the head
and one arm, while the Police were
broadcasting an alarm and descrip-
tion of the two men. One of the
men was said to he about 20 vears
old and the othei between 30 and
35.
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Chester Hospital,

Funeral Home at 7;» West
• street in Melrose, at a date
announced. Interment wili
Woodhiook Cenieter W,

DIAMOND EMBLEM TO

WINCHESTER CAPTAIN

Captain George I.. Govoni, 7 Rob.
inson Circle, a vote) an of about
two and a quarter million miles and
more than 15,000 hours of flying,
has been awarded an American
Airlines diamond and ruby emblem
for completing 15 years of service
with the company.
The emblem was presented to

him by Captain Henry K. Merrill,
Boston chief pilot for the airline,
at an informal ceremony at Logan
International Airport.
A 1929 graduate of Tufts College.

Govonj was an Army pilot for five
years before he joined American
Airlines. During World War II,
tie was engaged in the airline's
transatlantic contract operations
for the AAF's Air Transport Com-
mand.
He is married to the former Vir-

ginia Quinn, of Medford, and has
two sons, David and Graham.

identified by cards
name of the donors.

For the sake of uniformity, each
package should have the same in-
trinsic value of approximately
$2.50. You may take as few or as
many as you like. Shipments must
roach their destination by Novem-
ber 20, so we should receive the
packages in the Bed Cross office
two weeks before that date, on
November (Sth.

Please cab the Red Cross office
for the list of items best suited for
the Servicemen. Winchester (5-
2:1110

ATTENTION • GRAY LADIES!

The Winchester Red Cross is
m.x:ou» to contact all Gray Ladies
who are not registered with the
v* inchester Chapter'.
There is need for these Vo

eers to act as hostesses at
Winchester Hospital and at
Blood Bank in Boston.
Please call the Red Cross office.

Winchester 6-2300.

TOWN MANAGER COMMITTEE

HAS NEW MEMBERS

In accordance with the vote at
the March Town Meeting Moder-
ator Philip P. Wadsworth has ap-
pointed Joseph T. Callahan of 5
Russell road, and Arthur J. Hewis
of HI Swanton street additional
members of the Town Manager
Committee.
The Moderator also appointed K

Foster Cleaves of 12 Fairmount
street a member of the committee,
tiding the vacancy caused by the
resignation of the former chair-
man. Elliott F. Cameron.

William C. Cusack has been act-
ing chairman of the Committee,
and other original members are
Maurice T. Freeman, Car! G. Rich-
mond and Richard F. Fenno.

25. at the Win-
following a six-

week illness.

A native of the town of Dervock
in County Antrim. Ireland. Mrs.
Morrison w as in her 89th year. She
had lived with her daughter in Win-
chester for the past 23 years, pre-
viously living in the Linden sec tion
of Maiden.

Be-ides Mrs. Millican. she leaves
a daughter. Mrs. C. A. Bmwn of
Waltham; a son W. G. B. Morrison
• f Houston, Tex.; a sister, Mr-.
Eleanor Dunbar of Winchester;
four grandchildren. Dr. R. G. Milli-
can and Miss Margaret A. Millican
of Winchester, the latter a teacher
at the Mystic School; Dr. L. L. Mil-
lican of Waltham and Mrs. W. L.
Campbell of Denver, Col. There
are also ton groat-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be hold on
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Kimball ("hapel. Interment
will be in the Canton Cemetery.

wanted by tin- Arlington
or an alleged break in that

town was picked up Wednesday af-
ternoon on Cambridge street hy
Sgt. Thomas F. Cassidy of the Po-
lice Department, not

*
long after

local Headquarters received a re-
port from Arlington stating the
wanted man was headed toward
this town.

Leaving word for Officer Alfred
Boole, who was on duty in the
Highlands, .to follow him' as -,„,n
as possible to the west side of
town, Sgf. Cassidy was driven to
Cambridge street hy Constable Jo.
soph T. Callahan of Russell road
As they left Cambridge street they
saw a man answering to the de-
cription of the party wanted by
the Arlington Police leaving the
grounds of the Everett Peed home
at 7o Cambridge street.

Sgt. Cassidy immediately fool;
the man into custody, questioning
him upon his activities in Winches,
ter. Apparently he had visited sev-
eral houses in the vicinity of the
Meed home askine- foi fictitious
residents when Ins rings at the
door bells were answered.
He gave his name to Sgt, ('as-

seph Bellerose,
«treet, Lowell,
rmerly been in
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BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lane of
8 Ardley road are the parents of a
son, Peter Lord, born October
at the Winchester Hospital. Grand-
parents are Mr and Mis. Franklin
•I Lane of } Drexel avenue, and
Mr, and Mrs. Chester Davis of
Manchester, \". IL Mrs. James B.
Lord of Pirn- street is the baby's
LTeat-grandniother.

Mr. Lane is now in active ser-
vice with the US NR. being at-
tached to the destrover, CSS
Dortch.

E. Meizar of W
"Oakwood" Boot hi

Maine.
Miss Hrenchuk

Choate School of \'t

I'niversity of Pennsyb
is now the Operating Room Super*
visor at the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. Meizar. a member of the
Boothbay Harbor Yacht Club, at-
tended Tufts College and the Mass-
achusetts Nautical School, Ho
served three years with the Navy,
and holds the rank of lieutenant in
the I'nited Stated Naval Reserve.
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SERVICE MEN ENJOYING THE STAR rVv

GUEST PREACHER AT EPIPHANY
NEW ONES AND CHANGES

MAPRIAGE INTENTIONS

Rev. G. Paul! T. Rareent,
former rector of St. Bartholomi
f'huroh in New York City, will

P. P.

lun-

the
the

Alexander Milley, 20 Mondamin
court. Sumerville, and Mary Eiiza
beth Murphy, 3W Clark street.

Prescott Franklin Cottell, 15 Ox
Bow Lane. North Randolph, and Henry B. Washburn
Lilian Beatrice Wilson, 10 Han
cock street .

Pvt. Robert Singer, Jr., 25 F. A. Bn, A Batterv, Fort Dix N J
< apt. Thomas W. Conlon, H k S Co. TACP, 'ii'l Hattalion 7th

Marines 1st Marine Division FMF. c o FPO. San Francisco, Calif,
Pfc, Pavid Snow, H<j. Sq. 4C*1 (Uh A. B. 0., Kirtland Air Fore,. BaseNow Mexico.

Ens. Helen F. McGowan NC, USN Hospital, Camp Pendleton, Ocean-
side, ( alifornia

Pfc. T. A. Kirwan Jr., Hqts Sqd 3565 Maint. 2nd Supply Grp., Connolly........ oo.-im, ..a, u. L ,., ucaii A. b., Waco, Texas

in CambriSe
Pal Theol°«lcal Pvt S^ASyS3

'

? °" S
'

3<?71, F L
'
97l

«
Sam " s" n Air

.. be
he preacher at the 11 o'clock ser-
vice of Morning Prayer at the
Church of the Eninhanv on ?nn-
day mot-nine. October 28. Assist-
ing with the service will be Rev.

P P.. dean
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WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE \ PLAN TO PT'IT EYEHYONr

WITH ()!! WITHOl ! PRINCIPAL PAYMENT*
VT REASONABLE INTEREST KATES

VP TO 771 EST) YEARS in Pi)

G. I.
— CONSTRUCTION — CIRECT REDUCTION

SEE i s ii vol \ re ri.\NMv; To
HI 11 1) nuY ou hi 1

Vol K PRESENT MOKT(iAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER, MASS.26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M 10 3 P M m OPEN SATURDAYS

H N CQPPO P ATE D I 6 7~ T

At that time
Sache resigned
the Guild. She
and insniri

NEEDLEWORK GUILD

The directors of the Needlework
(aiild met Wednesday morning, Oc-
tober 17th with the president, Mrs.
Wayne 1!. Thompson, for coffee,

, Mrs. William ('.

her directorship <>f

had been an active

irector for many
years and it was with deep sincer-

ity that the directors unanimously
elected Mrs. Sacho an Honorary
Director of the Winchester Branch
of the Needlework <iuild of Amer-
ica.

The meeting also planned the an-
nual ingathering and distribution

of garments and articles for Win-
chester welfare agencies. This will

take place at the First Baptist
( lunch, Thursday afternoon, No-
vember eighth at two-thirty. The
annual meeting will be held, at
which Mr. William 1'. Supple of the
Winchester Welfare agency will

speak and tea will be served. All
]

members and friends are invited.

The directors of the Winchester
branch are:

Mrs. Ki'hrtt Armstrong
Mis. Chnrles Butler
Mrs. Betty Underwent) Kdgnr
Mrs. Haratd Kurntsworth
lira. George W. Kitcli
Mrs Prank (Ju nby
Miss II. len Hall
Miss Alice .luv

Mrs. Herbert Kelley
Mrs. Everett Kirlder
Mr*. Marcus 1: May
Mrs. Ben Ho»» Schneider
Mrs. Norman Simon*
Mrs. 1.. Kllsworth Snow
Mis Rony Snyder
Mrs. Wayne It. Thompson
Mrs T. Price Wilson
Mrs. Kdward S. Winn
Mrs. Maude WcllotT

IMMACS' SAY STATE HISTORICAL LEAGUE

Virginia d'Klseaux, Janet Keene,
Manlvn Rogers, Lois F.rb and
Theresa Comita, visited the Star
press-room last week Thursday in
connection with their English work
nt the Junior High School. They
found their visit an interesting one.

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G, MOFFETT
Rcr. Funeral Director and

Kmbalmer
177 Washington Street. Winchester

el. W Inchrater 6-1730
n-alM-tf

i»n Columbus Day the Girls

Championship Prill Team journey-
ed to Stone-ham to participate in a

parade and competition sponsored
by the C. V. (). and Knights of

Columbus of that town. As usual,

the girls made a splendid showing
in the parade. There was a com-
petition held after the parade and
the "Champs" came in on top
again, beating teams from Salem,
Cambridge and Quincy,
The boys Drum and Bugle Corps

had made arrangements to partici-

pate in a parade held in Beverly
prior to the announcement that
Stoncham was to have one. The
boys performed in a tine style and
were given a great ovation for I

their wonderful performance. The
boys led the field in Beverly, being !

the top corps at this event. The
program was sponsored by the

!

United Italian Associations of
Beverly. The association dedicated
a plaque at the Innocente Memorial

j

Park in honor of twelve veterans
of World War II who lost their
lives in the service of our country.
On Sunday, October lT.th both

groups vent to Braintree. This
event wa< originally planned for

September °.:'rd but due to the
weather had to be held over.

The Boys Corps won over St.

Mary's of Beverly by a pood mar-
gin in the maneuvering division,

These two corps are considered the
best in the area and a friendly
spirit of rivalry exists between
them.
The girls again walked away

with top honors as they have all

season. There were a total of

seventeen units participating at

Braintree and they made a beauti-

ful picture on the field when mass-
ed foi review and presentation of

awards and trophies.
On Wednesday evening the 17th

the Girls and Boys were the guests
of Rev, Ft. H. K. Driscolt, the
pastor, at a dinner dance held at

the Beat -Hill Country Club of
Stoncham. The group arrived at

7 p. m. and enjoyed a tine evening
with the pastor as host. After
dinner, dancing was enjoyed by the
group until midnight, Thev then
all went to their respective homes,
a tired btlt happy group oi

'"Champs". If an award were pos-
sible, for the best appearing, and
marching, pastor chaplin of a unit,

we believe that Fr. Driseol! would
w in the top honors. He has never
missed a parade oi competition
that the group Ins participated in,

The corps and drill team are proud
of their pastor and are grateful
lor all he has made possible, tin

to "52" "immacs."

The Historical Society of old
Abington (including Rockland and
Whitman) was host to the Bay
State Historical League on Satur-
day, October 'JO.

The wonderful autumn foliage
made the trip short and pleasant.
On arriving at the Dyer Memorial
Library, built for the headquarters
of the Historical Society, ladies in

lovely old-fashioned costumes gave
information concerning the fur-
niture and unusual items in the
various collections in the five

rooms.
The Abolutionists met every

year from IS P! - 65 at Island
Grove, which is now a beautiful
park with the Memorial Bridge and
the stone arch dedicated to the
memory of Abington Civil War
heroes.

The meeting was held in the new
Abington High School Hall, with
Commissioner Thomas H. Buckley
welcoming the League with some
highlights of the early life in the
community.

William D. Coughlan, President
of the Society, read a very interest-
ing paper on "Abington, an Out-
post of Plymouth Plantation", giv-
ing its history as well as its re-
ligious, military, industrial, and
educational activities with many
humorous anecdotes. Andrew Ford
was the first settler. Another very
early settler was Aaron Hobart, a
famous bell-maker, who later sent
a son to teach Paul Revere that art.
Hobart also cast the first cannon
in North America.
At the close of the meeting de-

licious cider and doughnuts were
served from a long Hallowe'en
decked table.

The Winchester Historical So-
ciety was represented by the Pres-
ident, Miss Clara Russell. Mrs. P.
.1. Glendon, the Misses Susie Gus-
tin, Eleanor and Louise Bancroft.

Dr. John Edgar Park will be the
speaker at the Fall evening meet-
ing of the Winchester College Club
on Monday evening, October 29. at

the Church of the Epiphany at

8:00 p. m.
Mrs, Richard W. Wyman. pres-

ident of the dub, and the members
of the executive board will serve
coffee immediately preceding the
lecture at 7:45 p. m.

Dr. Park is a well known edu-
cator, the former president of

Wheaton College. Drawing upon
his many years of experience as
minister, author, professor, public

speaker, and college president, he
lias chosen as his subject "Is Is

Possible to Teach Anybody Anv-
th ng?"

All Winchester residents who are
graduates of Wheaton College are
most cordially invited to attend
this meeting.

SAYS BROOKS ATKINSON

"The Devil's Disciple" is the best

of the current productions - - brag-
gadocio in a comic way. and dis-

dainfully winy in the last act."

Brooks Atkinson of the New York
Times wrote of the play when it

appeared in New York last year.
"From a technical point of view,
"The Devil's Disciple" is a roman-
tic play . . . and plunges with
flamboyant theatricals. Dick
Dudgeon affronts the virtuous, pro-
tects the helpless, sacrifices him-
self gallantly for the fair lady,
and behaves like the hero of .<

romance. It is a romantic master-
piece. Also very fat theatre."

Played by Dr. Eugene Pollard, in

the Parish Players' production No-
vember 9, in in tin' Little Thea-
tre Beneath a Spire. Set 1 coming
events.

SNELI. PROMOTED

Richard G, Snell of fi9 Woodsido
road has just been promoted to
Staff Sargent in the T'nited States
Air Force.

Richard, who i<s a graduate of
Winchester High School is now
stationed at Rapid City Air Force
Base, Weaver, South Dakota. Prior
to his trans fer there in June, he
was, for th" past two years, an In-

structor in Radio Operations at
Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi,
Mississippi. He is expected home

Toy Selection at its PEAK NOW
Over 1.500 Different QUALITY Toys

Buy or set arHn ycur tw TODAY
Open 9:00 A. M. - G:00 P. M. Frida} night until If:fi0 1' M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
2112 W \SHTN<;TON STREET, WINCHESTER .near Wi,„I,r,ter Ann, AptO

Member National Tov Guidance CouncilMain "Mure Melrwi

PARKHURST SCHOOL TEAS

ovem'ier 'ith tor a fifteen day
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert N. Snell.

Last Friday night's alarm from
Box 42 at l'i

:
ti.-, was for what was

believed to be a tire at the Beggs
it Cobb Tannery on Swanton street.
The firemen found steam leaking
front the boiler room, but no fire.

The Parkhurst fifth grade tea for
Mrs. Jane Kirkpatriek was held on
Thursday afternoon, October 18, at
the home of Airs. Lawrence Sibley,
•_' IVnn road. A corsage of yellow
chrysanthemums was presented to
Mrs. Kirkpatriek.

The mothers enjoyed hearing
Mis. Kirkpatriek express her plans

i for the year in which she empha-
sized the importance of reading.

A social hour followed during
whit is delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Sibley and her com-

' mittee consisting of Mrs. II. Kim-
ball Archibald, Mrs. Howard Bates,
Mrs. David Mo, .re, Mrs. Quentin
C Roberts. Mrs. Harry L. Mueller
and Mrs. George Herrick presided
at the tea table.

A tea for Miss N'erissa Puring-

ton the first grade teacher, was one of the main aims in teaching
given on Thursday afternoon, Oc- 'he first grade is -elf expression,
tober 18, at the home of Mrs. David Mrs. David Burnham and her
Burnbam, 2" Indian Hill mad. . mini! tee including Mrs. Ells-
Miss Purington, who received a worth Nichols. Mrs. Ernest Sac-

corsage of yeHow chrysanthemums, kett, Mrs. Richard Swanson, Mrs
talked informally with the mothers Carl Pynn and Mrs. Bertram Duhe
of her pupils discussing the aims served refreshments. Mrs. Rieh-
of the first grade. She p inted out aid Swanson poured.

DARTMOUTH WOMEN'S CLUB

FASHION SHOW

Members of the Dartmouth Wo-
|
men's ('lull are taking an active in-

i
terest in the plans for a fashion

I
show and dessert to be sponsored
by the Club November 15th nt '2:00

i p. m. at the Copley plaza Hotel
1

ballroom, Boston.

Fashions for the show will be
'modelled by the Hart Models. The
| clothes featured will be those do-
signed for street wear, afternoon
and evening u -e, as well as leisure

1 hour clothes for at-home entertain
imr and television entertaining.

|

Eur-: will also be shown including
:
sto'es, capes and full length coats

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street

A
Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS &>

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Phllco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO
61* MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22S0

Mi Mary K. Johnston
'1' of Mr. and Mrs. W. I). .1

!> Fletcher street, has beei

•c ret arv of i he sophomore

tiaugit-

ihnston,

elected
class at

Western Coll*

ford. Ohio.
Women, Ox.

<t* wify&fc fc aft

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

C«l. ARungton 5 -163 4
l t»OOM MVtU.1 WO* MAX ~» « s.saw

This will lie the one

;

> f the club fo,- the s,

' will benefit the club's
fund. For the part !

the club fins eontri'ett
' sand dollars annually

j

Make your reservati
calling Mrs. p, re-

i
Winchester <!-"i!:.-,, ,,r

i

W. England, WTnehest

big project
i son and it

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor. Tel. Winchester 6-0107-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN ALL MEN INSURED

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

FRANK REEG0 & SONS

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads, Equipped with .'t-tnn roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
I.O\M. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel, Whehf^r 6-54 i 2 or Wlnrhertsr 6 00r n -W

9

Winchester for Over 17 Years

AUTHOR/ZED

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE IN

WINCHESTER SQUARE

• We Service All Makes Of Cars

• Bean Front End Alignment Service

• Body And Fender Repairs

- COMPLETE FACILITIES -

LOGAN & CHRUSZ MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. WI 6-3190 - WI 6-0920
jel-tf

G!"asori
f!i!"or,

;

Winchester boys, who are fresh-
men at Dartmouth this year. }n-

i elude William P. Forrester of 5
Lawrence street. Elliott Mersey of
29 Woodside road, and John A.
Rocray of r! Aleswortb street.
Hersey praduated from Winchester
High School, Forrester from the
Lenox School and Rocray from He-
bron Academv.

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

A -AtLn . Kimlatt

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

Take full advantage of the

modern facilities and know-

how of ALLIED VAN
LINES—be sure of a safe,

swift move . . . expert pack-

ing and careful handling.

As agents for ALLIED,
that's the kind of service

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.
Both temporary and per-

manent storage facilities.

59« MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
T«l. Wlnrhf.tfr «.1««T-M

Sight*. Son. * Hoi. WI «-15»S-W
my4-tf

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Strett

Call «• for tov.i.f »r mtthmotaa

( ALLIED vmunes. rrt

WOtlD'l UiSIIT IONO DIJTANCI MOVIII

MAKE
IT

NEW!
\\ \ \\ \

l'e-t '|>hol«tt>rr»H

// ' 11 III ' I^ fr.xcvican ViplioLsiPniifj and

^L)ecoratincj do.

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our
Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You
Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP - PROMPT SERVICE

We Take A Personal Our Representative will call

,
, , t, , , at your convenience

Interr-.-t In Lvery Job ... | without obligation t© you. . .

For Fn>p Estimates on
"Bittfr Than AW Satisfartion, rail

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 - 669 Main Street, Melrose
ME 4-5120 Budget Plan if You Wish ME i-3121

. . my4-tf
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FOOTBALL
Manchester Field, Saturday, October 27

2 P. M.

Winchester Reading

Atkinson, le re, Jones
Amundsen, It it, Milley
Kenistun, !g rg, Hanson
Lentine, c c, Gardner
ntW, rg lg, Bunker
Murphy, rt It, Colt
Flaherty, re le, Roche
Michelson, qb qb, Lyons
Donlon, lhb rhb, McNabola
Serieka, lhb
Johnson, rhb lhb, Runge
Errieo, fb rt), Hamilton
Griffin, fb

Winchester will miss "Prep
Keyes, veteran left guard, on Sat-

urday. He is definitely out with a
tracked rib, and Coach Knowlton

; has been trying various boys this

week in an effort to find a suitable

replacement. It tiiay be that
"Dave" Keniston, veteran right
tackle, will move over to Keyes
guard slot, at least on defence.
On the brighter side, Jimmy

j

Griffin, sneedy fullback, will be
]

back for Reading which should help I

a lot since Jimmy comes pretty

I

close to being the key man in the
local offense, taking nothing away
from big "Jocko" Serieka, Bob
Johnson and Jost Michelsen,

Winchester will have to play ball

t

to take this Reading team, but in

the nature of things the Indians
ought to be about ready to base
th< i tomahawks Saturday,

MEETS READING SATURDAY

READING HERE TOMORROW

Once-Beaten Rockets Will

Test Indians

id of Class B in the
.Titers football rat-

Reading High conies to Man-
chester Field Saturday afternoon
to threaten Winchester's unbeaten
untied football record and it- [stand

school

locals

about
Last
weak
bowed

•la.-s.

M.J.EMNINE^
4UNDEN CJ.*WINCHEV. EMA«.

*7eL 6*0568
*4HP*OHT<MKT WHO <(BVf<

W «

k
C LOCAL THADLMAkKS,

Like lapping up milk — that can

be your next moving job. Let us

do it, we know how. Our prices

are right of course.

ing at the hi

Boston spurt

ings.

The visitors will be up for this

one, needle.-.- to say, and the In-

dian- will need to come whooping
from their wigwam on the Aber-
jona to turn back the Rockets, who
for the past two years have beaten
Winchester; being the only
in some time to defeat the
twice in a row.

Winchester ought to be
ready to "go" this Saturday,
week against admittedly
Framingharn tie Indian- -

flashes of their early-season
as thej did at Stoneham during the
second hall' of their game with a
good Stoneham club. That they
could win from Stoneham while be-
low their peak is a tribute to the
locals' potentialities,

How much better Reading will be
than teams like Milton, Watertown,
Winthrop and Stoneham is a fair
question. The Rockets and Indians
have played one team in common,
Swampscott, Reading beating the
Sculpins, 19 - 6; and Winchester
setting them back, 28 - 7. The locals
could have run up a bigger score,
perhaps Reading could have too.

Comparing again, Reading lost

j

to Woburn, 19 - 7, and the Tanners
were beaten by Winthrop, 12 - 7.

Winchester rolled over Winthrop,
21 - 0, and really trounced the
Reach City hoys

Comparative scores mean little

in objective games, but there is

nothing in their pre-game record
at least to make the Rockets look
like the best team Winchester has
faced. Besides their Swampscott
and Woburn games the visitors
have beaten Wellesley, 1-1-0;
Punchard, 27-6; and Johnson of
Andover, 40 - 0. Winchester's vic-
tims, Milton, Swampscott, Water-
town, Winthrop, Stoneham and
Framingharn make up a stronger
group than Reading has faced, with
the exception of Woburn.

WINCHESTER HARRIERS

OUTLEGGED REVERE

(love Dual Meet Season

I ihIi le:tted

nai

"ountry

m e e t

victory
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SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
Winchester 6-299015 Thompson Street

LOCAL SERVICE
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The Winchester Cn
team finished its <!

schedule with a shut
15 to 5o over Revere and a forfeit

j

win from Essex Aggies as they
!

were unable to field a (•am.
The closing meet was a smashing

j

one for the locals as tile led and !

black poured 10 runners over the!
finish line before DiConti of the :

visitors arrived in the 1Mb -pot.

The race started with several
Winchester runnels taking the lead
positions while only one Revere
man seemed able to keep the tor-

rid pace. As they entered the long
trail toward Hillcrest Parkway the
top runners began to spread out
with the red shirted Winchester
men in a solid front-running block.

Starting back toward the finish

Pete Coon and Charlie Murphy as-
sumed command with Pete taking
over the lead as Charlie developed
a rib cramp. It soon became ap-
parent that this was one of Coon's
best days and the race was against
the clock. He raced over the last

hill and entered the last 300 yards
where he really took off to break
the course record by 8 seconds in

15:20. This effort was a fitting

climax as Pete was only beaten
once this year.

Captain Murphy finished second
still troubled by the cramp. Char-
lie has been a capable leader this
year and a most dependable per-
former never finishing below third
place in any meet. Bob Nelson
proved a pleasant surprise as he
moved into the third spot for the
first time. I.es Godwin nosed out
Doug Hawkins for 4th position as
these two men completed the scor-
ing for Winchester.
The Junior Varsity also won

their sixth in a row as they shut
out Revere 15 to 50. Farrell was
the first man in this race.

Three big meets now face the
local runners with the Pilgrim
Division meet at Fssex Aggies on
October 23 the next objective to be
followed by MCCL meet at Tufts,
October 27 and the State Meet at
Franklin Park, November 3rd.

First 18 finishers:

1. Coon 15:80 (New Record)
2. Murphy
3. Nelson
5. Rush
5. Codwin
fi. Hawkins
7. Maronev
8. Farrell

9. Becker
10. Valcour
11. LaConti (Rt
12. Ives

13. Mart el (R)
14. Wilder
15. Burt
16. Hooper

4$

I

\\ lNCHI-> IIK.II SCMOOI
CI

IN BE VTEN, I N III h
ASS li LEADERS

Jost
Jot

Keniston,

Left to right: Standing, Co-Capt. Dick F.iri

Michelsen, quarterback; Jimmy Griffin; fullbai

Donb.n, left halfback; Jack Mills

Don Riy.zo. ritight t:n
,,•!,. \ ,,e

mtsnagei
rbt guar*
"Anchor

Kit

M;

k: "Ji

eling.
) vna"

fullback; Bob Johnson, right halfback;
.>" Serieka, left hai'back; Co-Cap',
obby Flaherty, right end; Dae-
ntine, center; "Prep" Ki us, left

l.t tackle; John Atl-inson, 'left end.

WINCHESTER, 32;

FRAMINGHAM, 15

Winchester High added Fram-
ingharn to its football victims last

Saturday afternoon at Manchester
Field, winning 32- 15, for its sixth

straight victory.

Statistically Winchester made-

nine first downs to three for Fram-
ingharn, rushed for 208 yards to

|2e for the Blue and Cray, and
completed four of nine passes for

121 yards and two touchdowns.
Framingharn completed four of 12

passes for 29 yards and a touch-

down and had two of its aerials in-

tercepted, once for a touchdown
that was nullified by a queer-

enough double personal foul pen-
alty and the other time for a near
touchdown that missed by not more
than a couple of yards. Winches-
ter lost 45 yards in penalties,

Framingharn losing 20. Winches-
ter fumbled once, recovering, while
Framingharn recovered one of its

two bobbles.

right end for the touchdown, Er-
rieo missing the placement.

Winchester's third touchdown
came just before the half on two
plays after Carter had kicked to

Donlon at the Framingharn 28,

Serieka arched a long pass to

Flaherty, who was hauled down on
the Framingharn 1 1. and then
Michelsen passed to Atkinson who
made a corking catch of a partially
deflected ball in the end zone. Er-
rieo kicked in the extra point.
Framingharn scored early in the

third quarter after Bellino recover-
ed a muffed punt at the Winchester
two. Errico got two. but on the
next play, Serieka was cut down
behind the goal line for a safety
as he attempted to circle the visit-

ors left flank.

Carter ran Errico's free kick
back to the 50, and on second down
Dexter threw a pass out in the left

flat. Serieka came up fast, inter-
cepted the ball and easily outlegged
the opposition into the end zone.

His great effort was nullified by
a double personal foul called after
the play had been completed when
Don Rizzo finally decided he'd haveThe game was costly for Win-

chester as Prescott Keyes, veteran : to defend himself from a savage-
guard, sustained a cracked rib on

j
fistic attack by one of the Framing-

one of the first plays of the after- ham players.
! noon and may be lost for the sea-

j Donlon fuml
son. "Jimmy (iriffin, star fullback, '

p l)nt j UIt rec
also missed the entire game with a toward the end
lib injury, reducing both the offen-

sive and defensive strength of the
I team considerably,

j
Winchester's first touchdown was

set up when Lentine recovered a
' fumble midway through the first

quarter on the Framingharn 25.

Dick Errico, who replaced Griffin

at fullback, jammed through to the
1 13, and immediately got back a
! five-yard offside penalty with an-
other smash at the line. From the

; 13 Serieka easily went over around
his own light end. Errico kicked

,
the goal.

Framingharn kicked to Donlon
;
at Winchester's 30 just before the
second quarter and as the teams

i changed goals Errico, in two rush-

|

es, made first down at the Fram-
ingharn 48. Three plays later

Michelsen circled end for 24 yards
and a first down at the 20.

Errico again got back a five yard
back-in-motion penalty, and from
the 20 Michelsen got away around

Jasltion Show at Cjeorge lAJashiiigton behoof

^Ihe Cjt

dial lit

irtje

invites

Walk

Jf

lington

flumothers

Wotk er.

of flie

-Jlssociat

town to

ion

a

Zraslxion Show featuring fall fashions for children,

to he held ^Inesday. Octoher 3()th and preSentc

lionets of 23 Zjkompdon Street

Zdhe iJashion *Shf>w will feature the very latest

in small-fry clothing fdns an interesting display of

toys.

l^emember;

THE DATE — Tuesday, October 30 at 3 :15 p. m.

THE PLACE — George Washington School.

THE PRICE - 50 cents, which includes refreshments

COMMENTATOR — Mrs. Charles Crede, organizer of the Winchester Toastmistress Club.

MODELS Pupils of the school plus pre-school children.

RESERVE — October 3U at 3:15 p. m.

'd a Framingharn
>ored at his 1

1

f the third quarter
and Serieka 's punt reached the
Framingharn 45. With a 25 yard
pass from Dexter to Grealey help-
ing plenty Framingharn advanced
to the 10 as the teams changed

j

goals for the final period.

!
Here Dexter passed out to the

|

right to Crcaley. who was tackled
I just about the line of scrimmage,
but lateralled to Casciolini, who
sprinted into the "mi znnc for .,

j

touchdown. Carter's kick was no
\

good.

1 Winchester struck right back.
John on ran and bulled the kickoff
back to midfield where Serieka

I arched an actual forty yard pass
;

down field to Flaherty. Bobby
' grabbed the ball at the 20. juggled
j

it. and straightened out to go all

;

the way. Errico failed again at

;

placement.

With the seconds operating, a
I promising Winchester advance was
|

spoiled by two penalties and final!

v

'•n fourth down at midfield "Stu"
Thomson faded to pass, decided to
run, then decided to pass and tossed
an aerial from just inside the ori-
ginal line of scrimmage. Ineligible
receivers were down field on the
play, however, and Winchester lost
15 yards as well as the ball, Fram-
ingharn taking over at the Win-
chester 35. Carter immediately
broke off Winchester's right tackle
and outlegged both Wheaton and
Thomson into the end zone for the
eas ; est touchdown scored against
Winchester all season. Carter
kicked the goal this time, and the

aroused Winchester varsity went
back to work.

Serieka got the kickoff back to

hi* 40, Johnson bulled through for
15 and Serieka fought his way to

the Framingharn 21. From here
Errico busted off his left tackle
and smashed and dodged into the
end Zone. He couldn't add the ex-
tra point, howevei

.

Errico's kickoff forced Framing-
ham back to its goal line and on the
final play of the game Freddy
Wheaton intercepted a Dexter pass
thrown from the 13. getting back

!
to the two yard line before being
knocked out of bounds by little

Casciolini whom a couple of block-
ers couldn't put out of the play.

• The summary:
| Winchester U>, Atkinson, Carroll; It.

Amundsen, Rocray, Cullen ; Iff, Keyes. Tuy-
lor, D in.

. v, [,en line, Carrier, Beck; rir,
Uu/.u. Mottolo. Curtis; rt, Murnhv. Kenis-
ton, Riordan; re. Flaherty, Csrleton ; <jh,

Donlon, Michelsen. Thomson; lhb. Seiieku,
Bellino, Bikks; rhb, Thomson, Johnson,

|
Wheaton, Mah, n, y . Hi. Errico, Serieka.
Perkins.
Framinrham - I.e. Miles. Tomaslnl ; It.

Pascucl, Parker; le. Barney, Hmoni ; c,
Helforte, Collins; m. McGleltan, Ferra-
(tatno; rt, Oiik-ur.. McDevitt; re, Grealey,
Dwyer

; qh. Drxter ; lhb, Casciolini, Ilan's-
cbm ; rhb. Carter, Hi.ar<li ; fb. I.edoux.

Periods 1 2 :i 4
;
Winchester 7 m n 12 32
Framing-ham 0 n 2 13- 15
Touchdowns Serieka, Michelsen, Atkin-

son, Flaherty, Rrrico, Casciolini, Carter.
Points after touchdown: Krrico |2) Carter.
Safely touchdowns; Serieka.

Keferee; Hrtwkes. Umpire; Nathanson.
Linesman: Psavnny. Length of periods:
K minutes.

Maleys —
\ou're all invited aboard

the SS Crawford Memorial
when she docks at the Church
Street Pier \ovemb. r Zftth

WINCHESTER HIGH HOST TO

SPEAKING CONTEST WINNERS

Winchester High School audi-
torium will be the scene on Tues-
day. October 30th, at three o'clock,
of the semi-finals of the Red
Feather Junior Leader Speaking
contest for Greater Boston. Mr.
Thomas Morse will introduce' the
winners from Arlington, Belmont,
Walt ham, Woburn. and our own
Harold Quigley from Winchester.
Mr. Thomas Hefferman of Boston
will appoint judges from "neutral"
zones.

This event will be of special in-

terest to all Clubs and Organiz-
ations members of Winchester to
come and applaud these eager and
effective young people who are the
real headliners of the future. All
parents and friends are cordially
invited.

All participants will get an
award scroll. The winner of this
round will compete in the finals of
the suburban schools, where cups
will be presented to the winners.
The Grand Final will be held j n the
United Community Services audi-
torium, 1-1 Somerset street on No-
vember 14th. There six winners
from Parochial, Boston and Subur-
bans areas will compete. The
prize is to remain a secret until
that time. We know that what
they say will make the difference.

Winchester Campaign personnel
will serve refreshments after the
affair.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Bottger
of Sheffield road spent the recent
weekend in New York City. They
were registered at the Hot,.] George
Washington.

Men who like comfort and

freedom—and the luxury of

soft rich wool— prize

Pendletons. Comfort and

freedom aretailored-in!

And the fabrics are truly

distinctive—- Pendleton-spun,

dyed and woven of live

virgin wool— soft, rich

and rugged.

TUXEDO RENTALS

CHITELS
MENS SHOP

.1 \CK CHl'I'Kf.

CLOTHIERS - II \BERD ASHEItS
TO MEN AM) BOYS

ti Mt. Vernon St. WI fi-0736

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

Everyone should be in the propel
mood for a real Harvest Party,
The Autumn weather is perfect,

vacations are over and we are all

.anxious to get together again with

j

our friends for a social evening.

|
We have just the setting and the

i occasion — the Hallowe'en Dance
on next Saturday evening at the

;
Legion Home on Vine street. Come
:n costume and we promise fun.

entertainment — prizes and re-

freshments for everyone.
Have your gift for the Christmas

Gift Shop ready for the next tneet-
' ing. Remember the Veterans in

the Hospitals depend on us f,,>

these gifts and we must not dis-

appoint them. We sent more than

j

our quota last year and we are
hopeful of repeating that record
this year. We will welcome gifts,

from any organization or indiv-
idual who wishes to assist us :n

this very necessary endeavor. Each
gift should have a value of at least
one ill dollar and may be sent to
the Legion Home or given to a
member of the Auxiliary — who

'will be glad to call for them.

ALPINE TRACKS

A SKI FILM WINTHROP F. POTTER, Narrator

7:45 Wednesday, November 7, 1951

Winchester High School Auditorium

A beautiful Ski Film for the whole family

to enjoy. Make this a family nite out together.

The Chamois Ski Club is bringing this film, the

fir^t of its kind, to yon. .Support your Town Ski

Club and enjoy yourself at the -ame time.

Adult Price 80c Junior (to 18 years) 40c

Get Your Ticket Now At

THE WINCHESTER SPORT SHOP
41 Church Street

Tel 6-1931 Open 9 to 6

"MONKEY TOURNAMENT"

The Women Golfers of (he Win-
Chester ' ountry Club concluded a
very successful season with a Mon-
key Tournament and Luncheon oti

Tuesday, October 23.

Prizes were awarded for match
tournaments and ringer-. Mis.
Dana Sawyer was given a prize
for her hole-in-one on the ninth.
Eor the second year the Club

Championship and Presidents Cup
was won by Mrs, Frank E. Hichart,
Jr.. who is also the winner of the
Pall up

WITH WINCHESTER'S

OPPONENTS SATURDAY

Reading, 40; Johnson, 0
Belmont, 0; Taunton. 7

Wakefield, 6; Lexington. IS
Woburn. 7; Winthrop, 12.

THIS SATURDAY

Go to the game early!
Eat lunch with your friends at

the Friends of the Wincne-ter
Rand and '-rchestra Concessions
Booth.
Save time, — Save money!

Captain Timothy F. Wellings.
USX. of 105 Mystic Valley Park-
way was among those who attend-
ed the recent 24-hour breakfast
Marathon at the Copley Plaza, pay-
ing .$2 for a "real American break-
fast" for a needy family overseas,
and getting in return a free break-
fast of pancakes and bacon.
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STAR Bl ILDINC
i (Tfl'Kf'H STREET
V INCHESTER. MASS.

Theodore I*. Wilson

Editor and Publisher

Publi-hcd Every Friday

SINGLE COMES, TEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2..">0 in

Advance.

News Items. Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent
to thu office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Entered at tli» postoffice at Wlnchmtwr,
Vn«**

, jo* »«'cnri«j- !aHB matter.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but will publish without charge a
correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Yours sincerely,
i Miss i Katherine

'7 Lewi., road
W. Mastei

rerai organiza-

>r arti-

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators i,i Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, .">th District

Edith N'l'tii.-c Rogers

Senator tith Middlesex
District

Robert I'. Campbell

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwiek

County Commissioner
.lames A. Cullen

Congratulations to our contem-
porary, the Woburn Daily Times,
which on Sunday, October 21, ob-

served its 50th anniversary; and
personal congratulations to the
paper's esteemed editor, Mr. James
D. Haggerty, who published the
tirst edition of the "Times" and is

still actively engaged as its editor

and publisher. It has been largely
through his vision, efforts and in-

tegrity that 1he paper has assumed
the strong position it enjoys, not
only in its home City of Wobuvn
but in surrounding cities and
towns. The "Star's" relations with
the "Times" have always been of
the friendliest sort and so it is

especially pleasing to congratulate
its editor upon his past achieve-
ment and to extend our own best

wishes for his continued success.
Good work. Jim! May you and the
"Times" continue in health and
prospertity!

WINCHESTER THE BEAUTIFUL

You Own It

Winchester lias been called Hus-
ton's Finest Suburb. Beautiful at
all times of year, it is now garbed
in intoxicating color. When you
have returned from your color ride
through the country, perhaps you
have exclaimed with others that
you saw nothing all day so beau-
tiful as your own home tow it. lis

trees; its ponds and lakes; its top-
ography upon two lulls and across
its charming \ alley; its lovely
homes and well kept grounds give
it the setting of a gem. Bordering
on one of the most beautiful natur-
al reservations in the United
States is a feature many cities

would pay millions to acquire.
Drive along its Border road; drive
up beautiful Wedgemere avenue;
swing around the Country Club
keep going; take an hour to see
your town, l'ride that you ate a
part of it is yours to own.

Add to this Winchester's good
government, churches, and school
system and its shopping facilities;

its Dl parks nnd playgrounds and
one realizes the thought, care, and
foresight our town's forefathers
exercised in giving it its projected
growth

Owning part of this gem is sound
it is good IV-investment because

ing. Whoever comes to this town
to live; to visit; or drives through
it, exclaim* "What a beautiful
town!" But the joy of being part
of it is that combined with its

beauty is its functional value, for
everything works together for
good living and good citizenship
in a democratic and sociable at-
mosphere. Children love it as much
as do their patents, for every
wholesome thing is provided for
them.

Nothing is really beautiful which
does hot combine usefulness and
comfort and adequacy with esthet-
ics. In that sense Winchester is

really beautiful: and he who owns
part of it has a share in worth
which exceeds material values.

Winchester indeed offers its citi-

zens more than any other Boston
suburb; and its citizens today are
ever alert to keep it that way.

Taken from the "Moni
cl.es are the following:
A Natural Science correspondent

of the Christian Science Monitor
for October '• quotes a Springfield
dentist, Dr. Harold R. Lamb, who
found as the result of independent
investigation of fluoridation of
water that authorities in cities

' which have used fluoridation the

:

longest are quite contradictory to
!
the claims made by the advocates
of this project.

Among statements received from
experts during the past year, the
Michigan State Board of Health
last August said, "Hopeful as we
are, we have not yet noted any sig-
nificant reduction in dental decay
among the children." During the
same month Dr. Lamb quotes Dr.
L V. Mc< '..Hum of Johns Hopkins
University as saying, "This meth-
od of preventing, in son,,, measure,
the high incidence of dental caries,
is in the experimental stage. So
far as 1 am aware, it has not been
found to |)e effective where it has
been tried."

The essence of the expert criti-

cism against fluoridation of water
is that it is needless compulsory
medication and thus an infringe-
ment of an individual's freedom
of choice, that it is a potential
danger due to possible poisonous
effects, and finally, that there is

lack of sufficient research and un-
derstanding of what is involved.
The poisonous effect of fluorida-

tion could easily come from an
upsetting of the natural biochemi-
cal balance, experts say, so that
persons having sources of fluorine
intake othei than the drinking wa-
ter, sueh as certain foods or occu-
pational hazards, could exceed the
"safe" limits water authorities

|

have in mind w hen they fluoridate
a water supply. There may also he
'complex interactions with other
chemicals that are now completely

j
unknown but that could be a source
of trouble. At the recent meetings
of the Twelfth International Con-
gress of Pure and Applied Chem-
istry Dr. Albert K. Sobel of the
'biochemistry department of the
Jewish Hospital in Brooklyn, N'. Y.,

told of an interaction between the ;

element magnesium and fluorides

that could greatly reduce the pur-
ported effectiveness of the fluoride

treatment and necessitate the re-

duction of the magnesium intake of
persons being served by the fluor-

idated water, a difficult undortak-
j

ing since people generally get
magnesium from food, which in

turn gets it from the soil, and the
magnesium content of soil varies
widely from place to place.

It is things such as this that the
ciitics have in mind when they
point out that water authorities :

would have to take into account
complex chemical relationships,

many still unknown, which vary !

from person to person, in order to

safely regulate the fluoridation of
public water. In fact they say,
since this would require different i

fluoridation regulation for each in-

dividual they don't see how there'
can be any really safe regulation
at all. •

Oitt in San Francisco the voters'
are going to decide whether they
want fluoridation of their water.

Proponents claim research shows
that fluoridation shows prevention
Up to tin per cent of the decay in

children's teeth with no harmful
effects. Opponents Cite evidence of
such harmful effects, especially in

older persons.
Opponents quote Dr. George W.

Heard, a dentist in Hereford, Tex-
as, where unusual nutritional fac-
tors in the soil and water have at-
tracted national attention. Dr.
Heard is quoted as saying, "If
fluorine in the drinking water is

the responsible factor for the re-

duced incidence of tooth decay in

Hereford, why is it, since all our
people drink the same water, that
any of them have decayed teeth?
M\ investigations indicate, rather,
that the difference between these
two groups is in the food they use.

A report by experts drafted by
the American Water Works Asso-
ciation and printed in the New
York Times April 2.'L 1981, con-
cludes, with some reservations,
that fluorine is a deterrent to den-
tal cavities. But it also points out
that its use as a mass preventive
has "far-reaching physiological
implications and would establish a

precedent for the future treatment
of water supplies as a cure-all for

other deficiencies."
C. L. White, city engineer and

water superintendent of San Bru-
no, Cal., reported to his mayor and
city council that "To forsake the
policy of providing only potable
water and to adopt the policy of

supplementation for the promo-
tion of health is to do violence to

some people's religious convic-

tions and to some people's health

the approval of
tions is urging widespread adop-
tion of the idea. Possible di-ad-
vantage- are either not mentioned
or minimized. This program is bi -

ing pushed with ail the vigor of a
political campaign. Shortly, you
may see their new movie to be re-

leased by Warner-P.ithe News, Inc.

To date, one hundred and five

towns, more than one-half of which
are in the State of Wisconsin, have
accepted fluoridation. This has
been done with little knowledge of
the possible consequences a very
disturbing fact.

duct a medical discussion on the
Equally disturbing, is the atti-

tude of those who attack fluorida-
tion so bitterly on moral, ethical
and socio-political grounds, among
other reasons, Many towns have
rejected fluoridation.

Between these two extremes is

found another group composed of
abb' and qualified research work-
ers, whoso task it is to resolve the
problem. They recognize that
there is a genuine danger in fluori-

dation and that there is a dire need
for both basic and applied research.
In spite of what you have been told. !

the facts which will determine the
answer as yet are unknown. In

this group there are some who
would chance fluoridation and
others who dare not risk the un-
known possibilities.

There are legal aspects too. The
1051 California Legislature had be-
fore it a Bill which would have re-

lieved public officials from respon-
sibility for bad after effects from
fluoridation of water. This Bill

was defeated.
It would be inadvisable to con-

page- of the Star, both because of
limited knowledge and space. A
qualified committee might serve
best, by analyzing the situation
and reporting on new information
annually to the Town Meeting,
Winchester is fortunate in having
a large number of citizens trained
in the Sciences and Professions
who prefer to form their own
opinions on such matters. In re- \

sponse to requests, I would recom-
mend their reading the newly re-

leased Atomic Energy Project

wa
an.

demonstrated
see rchini? tiue

Cordially yours,
G. Toye. Chairman
Militai y Manpower

y tl.

ops.

Committee

FALL STUDY GROUPS

ON WORLD GOVERNMENT

The great interest shown in

Craig Wylies talk at the Library a
i

few weeks ago on suggested steps ;

leading to world peace, has encour-
j

aged the members of the Winches-
ter Chapter of United World Fed-
eralists in having prepared a series
of three study groups on World
Government, A number of people
at the Library that night signed up
to participate in these discussions
in order to learn more about the
various phases of this subject.
And in connection with this, the

ea&Jonantte

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STRFFT
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6- 1 021
rn»13-tf

COMMUNITY SCHOOL

GREAT SUCCESS

publication U, K.-154, "An Anno-
tated Bibliography of Literature
on the Pharmacology and Toxico-
logy of Fluorine and Its Com-
pounds" (1393 articles), 1 would
suggest also the proceeding's of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science convening in

Philadelphia this December to dis-

cuss fluoridation.
For other interested readers, I

WOUld advise reading a report of
the House of Representatives Se-
lect Committee to investigate the
use of chemicals in food products.
This project is getting underway
and might be published during the
coming year.

Finally, my position is one of
being neither for nor against
Fluoridation. 1 am against haste.

Very truly yours,
William L. Wilson. D. M. D.
8 Oneida road
Winchester

NOT THAT GOOD!

convictions.

OUR DRINKING WATER

Editor of the Star:
I read your play by play account

of the Winchester Milton foot-
ball Game and thought that it was
very good. However, near the end
of the paragraph about the band
the writer mentioned that the base
section could hardly equal "Big
Joe's" playing of the huge tuba
(this is, by the way, a sousaphone)
in the radio performance you also
said that few, amateur or profes-
sional, could approach "Big Joe",
anyhow. I would like to ask the
writer if he really thinks that "Big
Joe" is really good enough to beat
many professional sousaphone
players and if so why he believes

I 'his. I grant you that he is good,
but not that good.

Sincerely yours,
A former member of the Band

Fd. Note: We are always triad
to hear from former High school
bandsmen, even though as in the
present case, they may be giving us

;

a bit of a razz. We do think "Big
:

Joe" is good enough to stand out
,

among bass players, though this is
1 merely our opinion, just as our cor-
1

respondent's opinion seems to be
that he is not, We could, of course,

j

ask "former member" why he does-

j

n't think "Big Joe" is that good, as
! he has aked us why we think he is,

and after all it would have to boil
down to personal opinion, for so far

las we know there has never been
!

any open contest for bass players,
and not likely to be. So we will
just string along with "Big Joe"

,

and his "tuba". That's w hat the

;

announcer calls it, and it could be
I a tuba, not a sousaphone, which we
know is one of those over-the-
shoulder jobs with the bell
facing forward. That type
used to be called a helicon

: they changed its design and named
it in honor of the great John Philip
Sousa. Come again, any time,
"Former Member of the' Band".
We are told you are now doing well
with your horn in the service. Con-
gratulations and best wishes for
your continued success!

Robert Williams', who have done so
much to spark this Winchester
group, officially rang in United
Nations Week by opening their
house last Sunday evening to any-
one interested in hearing a record-
ing of "After Korea — what?"

.
The following is a list of subjects

and dates of this study group se-
ries:

Tuesday, October 30 at 7:45 p. m.
The Relative Value of Different
Agenci.-s Working for World Gov-
eminent: Facts about each one and
the advantages and disadvantages
of each.

Tuesday, November 1" at 7:45
p. m. The United Nations and
World Government.
Tuesday. November 27 at 7:15

p. m, The Purposes and Policies of
united World Federalists.
Each meeting will he under the

leadership of a committee of five
members of the Winchester Chap-
ter. You are invited to enroll for
this series of group studies. New-
names will be received until we
have reached the limit of member-
ship fixed by the committee.

If you are interested, please con-
tact one of the following:

Mrs. Winslow Smith, :>,29 High-
land avenue, Winchester 6-0819-R,

Mr. John L. Lobingier, 4 Man-
|

Chester road, Winchester (1-1407-W.

WORK DAYS FOR CHRIST

One hundred forty-six young
people of the Senior Forum, youth
group of the First Congregational
Church, have pledged themselves to
work and earn $300 on November
2 and :! to be given to Missions in
Mexico and islands of the South
Pacific and the building of new
churches in new communities of the
United States. People of the com-
munity may help by giving employ-
ment to these young people on one
or both of those days. They will
take yards, wash Windows, Wash
cars, clean house, wash and wax
floors, clean silver, take down
screens, put on storm windows, do
baby-sitting, or any other job that
is asked for that is within their
ability.

For over a month the young peo-
ple have been looking forward to
these days, planning and promot-
ing them. Richard Fernandez and
Judith Harmon have been co-chair-
men of the committee and are
working hard for 100':! participa-
tion by Forum members.
Anyone needing work done may

call Dick Fernandez, Winchester fi".

<»!04; Judy Harmon, Winchester (i

1681 or the Church School Office
Winchester 6-1056. Last year
with this kind of effort the young
people earned $2*0 which they gave
to the Boston City Missionary So-
eiety.

GREAT BOOKS" GROUP

HOLDS FIRST MEETING

FThe first

"Great Boo
off to a
the Library on Thursday
October IK with a wide'-,
cussion of Pascal's Pens

ill meeting of
s" reading group
stimulating start

evening,
ipen dis-

es. This

the
got

at

entttry religious philn-
an excellent target for
(ppnsittg views and the
was vigorous regard-
thoughts on this ever-

subject of religion

ana
horn
fore

eighteenth
sopher was

|
those with i

|
questioning
ing Pascal's
controversial
and philosophy
The "Great Books' group yvt

comes any and all new member-,.
It you're not sure you would like
to join but would like to visit, by-
all means come and sit in on a

j

session or two and find out how
;

stimulating an informal d'-russion
of this kind can be.
The next meeting will be held on

Thursday evening, November I at
7 o'clock in the Library. The book
is Rousseau and to find out more
about it please call Mrs. Thorn*
Hall.-ran at Wlnchestei 6 093

Monday, October 22nd, the last
session oi the Community School
of Religious Education was held.
Many people expressed regret that
these meetings were over, and
hoped that another year would
bung a school equally as tine. The
total enrollment was 17s, with an
average of 134 present each eve-
ning.

The evening was most interest-
ing as the various teachers gave
the highlights of their particular
course before a general assembly in
Ripley Chapel.
Mr>. Norman Lrb . . .

"\ ou t an Teach"
Dj be a g I teacher you must

know your pupils, their attitudes
and abilities, your Bible and the
history of the ( 'htistian Church.

Plan your lessons carefully, in-
cluding activities, pictures, visual
aids, telling ,,f the story, and know

;
how to make assignments so as to

j
stimulate interest. Keep in close
contact with your parents and
[working together the home can be
a proving ground for your lesson
material.
Mrs. Ruth Richards Miller . . .

"Creative Activities"
It takes mote planning and pre-

paration to be creative but the re-
sults are far superior, and using
simple materials a child can know
the joy of creating, and find a new
..oi ld by learning to share his cre-
ation with others.
Mrs. Norman .1. Padelford . . .

"Youth Work With Junior High"
In dealing with Junior High pu-

pils one must assume a democratic
attitude and recognize their search
for independence. They must be
guided not repressed, to be taught
to share their talents and resources
with the world as well as their
community.
Rev. Robert A. Storer . . .

"Dramatics"
Emphasis was placed on dra-

matic technique whether used in a
worship service, a pageant, or a
processional. The use of choric
reading, the ability to stand still

and to walk rhythmically with mu-
sic, to use simple costumes 1

with soli/| blocks of color, and to
obtain the best music and mater- !

ials available, were points stressed
by Rev. Storer.
Dr. Lemuel K. Lord . . .

"Parents Problems"
The problems of our children are

very often the problems within
ourselves. There is no short cut to

j

being a good patent. The sooner !

we re organize our own lives, the
sooner we will be able to solve

'

our children's problems. Love and
enjoy your children thoroughly
and their feeling of security will
overcome most problems.
Many thanks should go to the

Refreshment Committee, and es-
pecially to Mrs. R. C. Ashendon.
Jr., of the First Congregational
Church, who graciously helped
each member of the committee
when it was their turn to entertain.
The following people made up this
committee:
Mrs. R. c. Ashenden

Darrell Harvey
Guy Livingston
Ray K. Mauger •

Lois Thompson
F H. Garrison
Oida Kimbro .

New Hope Baptist
Joseph J. Rania - 2nd Cong.

Rev Donald B. Tarr. Dean of
the school, thanked all those who
had helped to make this sch ool so
successful. The line fellowship
which prevailed, and the splendid
program which was presented,
should have enriched the lives of

YOUR CAR FINANCING

6EfORE YOU BOY

You're sure of getting off to a good start when
you arrange the financing for your next car at

this friendly "home-town" bank. You'll ap-

preciate the low tank rates with no hidden charges.

You'll like the two convenient features of quick

action on arrangements and easy repayment in

monthly instalments.

So, before you buy, stop in at the bank. You
can count on neighborly understanding in ar-

ranging a plan to fit your pocketbook. Then, by

making regular payments, you establish "bank

credit" — making it still easier ro borrow her*

for future needs.

Call or write for our folder:

"RIGHT CAR FINANCING"

O
Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to I P. M. Daily
nesday and Saturday S A. M. to 12 noon

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
m»r»-tf

UNITARIAN YOUTH

M.s.
Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs
Miss

Mis.

- 1st. Cong
- Unitarian

- Kpiphany
Kpiphany
Methodist

- 1st Baptist

The following officers were elect-
ed by the Junior High Fellowship
for the coming' year:
President Linda N'anry
Vice President - Page Piatt

Secretary - Chris MichHsen
Co-Treasurers - Tend N'ewe

_
Hilly Mock

Vocations will he the theme
the year. It is planned to I

speakers from various tiehb
will discuss tiie requirement

and

for

UlVe
who
and

respective

all those
measure.

who attended beyond all

M's have
Uhg pee pie

TO PRESENT JULIA

Curtain time | s HulO, Saturday
night, October 27, when the Forum
Dramatic Club will present "Julia",
a comedy in one a<

actors is as follow-

fast of itr-

a-

NURSE'S AIDES

How would you look
form of a nurse's aide ?

Blue pinafore, white
cap, red and white

Sus;»n, hfr Kir; frientt

tiftn.'*-

I!..n«

«y-f rn-ti'l

KVhai

I Mai

A W„

Mi

K.

opportunities of their
vocations.

A Masquerade Party for mem-
bers and friends will be held on
Saturday evening at 7:fJ0 in Mot-
calf Hall. Interesting dance num-
bers have been planned

Metculf t.'nion mend
iected the following yi

to office:

President - Prescott Keyes
Vice President - .lost Miehelscn
Secretary Marcia Symmes
< o Treasurers - Jack Mills and

Stowell Symmes
Recently the group was host to

•he South Middlesex Conference of
Unitarian young people. A discus-
sion on beliefs was conducted by
the advisor, Rrandnch Lovely, af-
ter a practice session in group dy-
namics. A worship service was con-
du d v .lost Michelsen and Stow-

in'

IT

the
ink

rt.

Red

WINCHESTER SCHOOL PARENTS

Editor of the Star:

In an earlier letter 1 informed
the readers of the Star that there

was increasing concern about the

possible harmful effects of fluorida-

tion of drinking water and I urged
that the benefits be weighed
against possible harm. This was
followed by a letter from an en-

gineer assuring you that there
were no harmful effects. Last
week the Star reprinted an article

from the Consumers Research Bul-

letin which warned of some dan- interviewing: some 800 voung men
gers in fluoridation. Throughout

j
about to enter the Armed Forces.

was most encouraging to me

pin

uni-

now.
blue

Cross
. as

Ed/itor of the Star:
On Tuesday evening the writer

met with the School Committee,
Dr. Forbes Norris, Mr. Wade
Grindle. Mr. Raymond Dickman ^
and Mr Norton Demsey, to lay nurse
before them certain findings, after Cross chaptei

Vfronirn. n srirl frienrl R'i*hii V
M"r rm.-ther lu-Nv
H. r A mi Minni- Ann' Petit

1 lie stage crew is under the dir-
ection of Paul Leverette. who is as-
sisted by Scott Cunningham, John
<iould, Constance Gowdy. and Ann

! SlSetArelSK
bein,?direCtCd

Following the play there will be
a juke-box dance under the chair-
manship of Ronald MacKenzie and
Judith Higgins. All High School
yi una: people of the community are
welcome.

ir

H

. mm
vited

rr ne
I "ed

. i ry

the

vario

•n

» for which *

R :f a».<

•eilieker.

coming
u.-> count;

1 rac Xor-
untied

members to discuss the young peo-
ple's programs and problems of
our friends overseas.
church School continues to grow

with forty new pupils registered
Ciis fall. Services of worship are
conducted by the various classes in
the Upper School under the direr-
tion of the teachers, \fr. Lovely
and Mr. Storer.

The Boy Scout program under
the direction of Scoutmaster Hoo-
per i- expanding. The interest of
the men is greatly needed. Mr.
Hooper is in need of assistance
in many ways. If you a re a parent
or a man who (ikes working with
boys you are urged to bo present
at a meeting on Monday, October
20th, at 7:45 P M., in the Symmes
Room of the church,

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner is-

sued the following permits for
.seek ending Thursday, October 25:
New dwelling:

•! N'orth Gateway
Reshingle;

:> Summit avenue
! VVildwood street

Of Church street
I'l < 'anal street

Water street

70 Sylvester avenue
Alterations;
n Summit avenue
Demolish I'iarn

:

fT

ear Rttlde

•X will be

road 1 Symmes t,urn 1

Demolish garage: 21
Its

in*

'sleeve insignia and
attractive in its

a Christian Dior in the field of
.fashion. And the service of nurse's
aides is in gently needed . . . needed
now. You can help. What are the
'requirements 0

Eighty hours of
training by tin- Red Cross includ-
ing supervised practice in a hos-
pital learning to applv classroom
experience to actual situations,

•mplete details regarding
aid training from your Red

here in

to meet with Meti

Franklin

N'ew Mea

Meadows

BAPTIST WOMEN'S LEAGUE

FACTUAL MATERIAL"

ON FLUORIDATION

Editor of the Star:
In view of the current discussion

regarding fluoridation of public
drinking water in Winchester. 1

thought you might be interested
to see the enclosed clippings from
the Christian Science Monitor
which contribute factual material
from different sources S> me f

the nation, this has become a mat-
ter of bitter controversy, tow aid
winch we seem to be headed in

Winchester, Realizing that the is-

sue must seem confusing. I am
writing once more hoping thereby
to clarify the matter.

Briefly, the situation is this.

There is much evidence to show
that natural fluorides in drinking
water seem to be associated with
reducing dental decay. There is

now underway in Newburg, New-
York, a ten-year research program
of artificially fluoridating water
and after five years it does show
promise. Without waiting for the
research to be completed and
States Public Health Service with

It

to find the School Committee SO
deeply interested not only in the
future of these boys, but as to
whether or not they are receiving
adequate instruction in our schools.
I have always found the people in
our School System completely co-
operative, keenly aware of "what
lies ahead for their boys and an-
xious to do the best possible job
with the facilities at hand.
The writer is interested in only

one thing — what is best for the
boy? She learns something new
about this every day and thought
evaluated objectively, the United
our townspeople might be interest-
ed to know that our School Com-

A class is being formed. Whv not
iow

. . WI 6-2300? Or Mrs.m V. Hickey, Jr., Chairman.
-1768.

call

Wil
WI

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

TO THE A. S. M. E.

The Women's Auxiliary to the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers. Boston Section, will
meet on Thursdav, November 1,
at 2:00 P.M., in the Phillips Brooks
House. Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Mr. Leslie Browning of
S. S. Pierce Co. will lecture and
give a food demonstration. Hi«
subject is "Fire Foods, a Fine
Art." Tea will be served after the
lecture.

The November meeting of the
Winchester. Women's League of the First Bap-

tist Church on Thursday, Novem-
ber 1st. will be preceded hy White
Cross sewing from 10 a. m. to 12,
under the direction of Mrs. Fred-
erick S. Emery. The chairman for
the luncheon to be served at noon
is Mrs. Edward H. Newhall.
The afternoon program will be

the presentation of a playlet en
titled "Mrs, Pickett's Love Gift"
by Florence Carlisle Payne, wife
of the minister of the Wakefield
Baptist Church, Rev. H. Glenn
Payne. Mrs. Payne has been ac-
tive in Baptist work in Massachu-
setts for the past sixteen years,
and is a well known soloist in both
Rhode Island and Massachuse't*.

M:ss Hulda Ekdahl will conduct
the devotional period and the Love
Gift offering will be taken.

AUCTION
AT KELLY AND HAWES

5 PARK STREET. \\ !V HESTER

THE ESTATE OF EDITH M. JOHAXSON
10:30 A. M., Thursday, November 1st

Consisting of large refrigerator .m<

maple kitchen set, mahogany I poster

plote. walnut bedroom -<-t. -pinrt <le-k.

furniture, occasional chair-. o\.-r-tii(Te»l

rugs, and other things too numerous to mention,
antiques, some modern. Complete set machinist'
and chest*.

washing machine,

bedroom set com-
') piece- of wicker

chair*, bric-a-brac,

Some
<* tools

M. J. FOLEY & SONS
Auctioneers

Tel. WI 6-1508-W, 6-2602 7 Pi Main Street. \\ inchcrtrr
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CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

will. s>

Wlnehesti

FOR SALE
. bv<I riKiiri sifiK

lot. ft&rftjre, in-'1

Highland Statu
WlnchwHi ... ...

FOR SALE
K&tige 1& yn;

romiition. Call

FOB SALE Hlue livan-type Simmon"
Studio Couch una yvnr old, t3S Win-
rln-vr 6-077 L

FOR SALE French door, soapbos

Percy wheels. Singer portable electric st-w-

inx machine, portable oij heater, l,ra*i be>l

with mattrehif un-I spring, maple bed, rnat-

truw and ai-rintf. oak table. sideboard,
*i-nnin rac^uei. chemistry Bat, btwkeaaea
and bureau. T,-l Friday evening, Sunday
I to p. m. all *1hv Mf,nday. Winchester
6-0106.

FOR SALE Bnuiw fireplace fender
andirond and bUcVei . antique ruby glaaa
marble ham* lanii' Wlncheater 6-Q.'i44-W

FOR SALE 196 Chevrolet Carryal
Like new Call Wlncheater >.-u; 44-W

FOR SALE f»49 Ford - cylinder, -

doom IWO0. Cali Wlncheater H-.I44.W

FOR SALE 12 ft. x 24, 9 ft. high
(-'onatfuction shed, ia.m.,1 .-tutls and matched
boards conatruction Heavy rolled roofing,

two door*. »', windows, wired for '1 light.-*

M iii Im- removed from premiaea promptly
nftt-r accept&nei of bid. Inquire Purchaa*
wit: pepartment Atlantic Gelatine
' »t-neral Fo.*li. Corp. Woburtt.

FOR SALE Six room house
porch, all modern, knotty pine
oil steam heat. tlg.SOO, Central
Call Wlncheatei fi-i)271W

FOR SALE Chambers (las Slow,
white enameled, three burners, oven,

broiler, grill and well. First Has* con-

dition and appearance. 17,100. I'hone Win-
cheater 0.172a.

FOR SALE Wall, i'. .lining room set

consisting of j-ix chairs, table, buffet and
china closet- IS>-»! offer takes it. Call

Mystic fi-074'.i between » • 7 p. in.

FOR SALE (' istom made draperies to

tit three windows two window.-, togethet
- one i-ingU- window. Also decorated

leather-top table, I'hone Wlncheater 6-

00S2-M.

FOB SALE Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only (,ahm and Knckson Co., Inc.

44h Maes Ave.. Arlington, Tel. ARIlngton
i-t.'.2:> da-tf

FIREIM At E WOOD FOR SALE —

HELP WANTED
HELP « ANTED W iiman to

iti'hen in small coffee shop. I'eg
nop, 5 Common street, Winchestei

WASTED M. r A
arton Corp.. i makers

aHire

SI N'DAY, OCTOBER >. 19.11

.,f f.,

Wincheat
intr boxc

GIRLS' FALL TENNIS

In . ision

with sun-
kitchen .

location.

Mostly on
delivered
J. C Wn

ellai .

wAj
also

d, cut any length,

kindling for sale,

lis itmu
s'Jl-tf

WROl'CHT IRON RAI LINOS We
make and install, for free estimates call

AH ^-^"^"."y 1!""1 aprO-ti

SELECTED Fl.tt.STONE Fancy
colors. Concrete nnd cinder blocks. Glass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre

plaster, Risk Lath, corner bead, sand,

gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-

ing, lead Mashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,

platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
Iron, cleanout doors, cesspool covers, septic

tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, Heati-
lators and outdoor fireplace units. Friuel!
Brothers, 29 High St., WOburn 2-0570

mar2-tf

FOR SALE
Virgin loam, sand, gravel.

Landscape gardening, Cellars

cleaned, rubbish removed, win-
dows washed Phone WOburn
2-085t>-J.

MrKenna Brothers i.'-.t

On Friday, October 19, the (Jills'

Fall Tennis Varsity played their

first match at the Winsor School in

Boston. Positions for this team
had been won by the trills playinir

in challenge matches throughout
the fall season. Winchestei- won
with the following scores:
Sic Morton, Winchester, defeated I.orna

Tei ry, Winsor, 1 - «. 6 - 2, 6 - 2.

MetHey Freeman. Winchester, defeated
Lucy Weiss, Winsor, 1 - 6. f, . 2, 6-3.

I'rue Morton and Sue Clark. Winchester
defeated J Ripley ami N Gregg, Winsor.
t, - i. :>, - ii, y . B.

l.-e Haines and Barbara Paige. Winsor.
defeated Beverly Browne and IVII Mitchell.

Winchester. - 4. - :{.

Sylvia Davison and Ann F.lwell. Winsor,
defeated Sharon Han ridge and Carol
Cleaves, Winchester, 4 - 6. »'. - 4. 6-3.

The second and final match of
the season was played on Tuesday,
i Ictober 23, at the William S. Par-
ker Courts with a strong Winches-
ter team defeating Belmont 8-1,
The scores were as follows:

Sue Morton, Winchester, defeated Patri-
cia Sullivan. Belmont, fi - 1.

J. .an Sullivan. Belmont, defeated Betsey
Freeman, Wlncheater, ''.-4.

P Morton. Winchester, defeated Jean
i Killey. Belmont, 0 - 2

Sue Clark, Winchester, defeated Janet
Young. Helmont, 0 - 4.

Carol Cleaves, Winchester, defeated Put
Boyle, Helm, ,ni, 4 » I.

Dell Mitchell. Winchester, defeated Judy
Young, Belmont, - 1.

Sue Morten and Betsey Freeman, Win-
chester, defeated Pat Sullivan and Joan
Sullivan, Helmont, B - 1.

I'rue Morton and Dell Mitchell, Winches-
ter, defeated Jean Killey and Jam". Young.
Helmont, 0 - -.

Connie Smiling and Beverly Browne,
Winchester, defeated Pat Boyle and Judy
Young, IS . 1

\itei the matches, the Winches-
ter girls served the visitors cocoa
and cookies, and thus completed a
successful season.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS HOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 1B7, Section 211, of the General
Laws and Acts Ih amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No M>2B
issued by the Winchester Trust Co., and
that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said hook or
for the issuance of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTKH TRUST CO,
By Davenport V. Pavis. Treasurer

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL MFTIIODIST
CHI'RCH

THE FRIENDLY i HI R( H AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snuok. Jr.. Minister. HO Dh
Street — Winchester 6-0119.

Assistant Minister — Charles McDonald.
Mr. Charles P. Potter, Organist and

Choir Director.
Misa Patricia Head and Mr. Robert

Mac \ulev . sidoists.

W. Ravmond Chase. Sundav School Supt.
Cm Cambridge Street. Wl 6US'*

I. ITT! F.

( III HI II OF Til F EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. 1 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1261.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

TO ADDRESS THE FORUM

he

P per

Subject for the morning "What Is

i Jesus Like'."" There will be a Reception
of New Members and a Baptismal Serv ice.

THIS W EEK
Tuesday - W. S. C. S. Conference at

Newtonville.
Thursday. November 1

1:30 p. m. Meeting ,.f the Wildwood
Group at the home of Sirs. Helen L-eicht,
or. Chandler street, Med ford

7:30 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
NOTE

He sure return your cards this week
..i notify the committee ..f the Couples

!
Club in making your reservations for the

,
meeting a week fiom Tuesday.

Sunday October 2S.

s :00 a. no Holy Communion.
0:30 n. m. Church Schi.nl. I'

School.
11:10 a m. Morning Prayer and Ser-

mon Preacher: the Rev. (',. Paull T. Sar-
gent. D. D.. formerly Hector i,f St. Bar-
tholomew Church in New York.

7 :00 p. in. Young People's Fellowship.
Tuesday. October ;0.

10:15 a. m. Holy Communion. Surgical
Dressing. Sewing. Church World Service,

l 'l :'AQ i>. m. Luncheon.
Thursday, November I. All Saint's Day.
7:00 a. m. Holy Communion
10:13 a. in. Holy Communion.

r V •^>V:^"i"<T«SC"!
'"<i«

-lJ>i .V. ? V. '

^1
-

FIRST CIII RCII OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
F.. Refri iterator. Rebuilt,

modernized, Monitor top, excel-

lent running condition, very
quiet, $H5. t ail Wl fi-2f)87-M.

TO LET
TO LET Furnished room, near center

Phone Winchester B-01S1 M
TO LET Furnishi-d room, private hath

and shower. private entrance. Five
minutes from W inchester center Call

Winchester 6-1775-W, Gentleman prefer-

Comfortable Sunny Room

Semi-private hath; Breakfast
if desired; in Protestant home;
lady preferred; residential sec-

tion; traratfe available. Tel.

Wl 6-2115.

WANTED
WANTF;D Morning ride. Winchester

•n Neeen Factory, Cambridge. S days a
week, arrive Necco 7 :4."> a. in. Call W in-

chester ti-ORxT. *

WAN'TF.D Middle-aged man wants
work, doing general house denning Also
wid jobs of any kind Call William Coney.
AJOington B-742B-W. •

WANTED Oate-leg table and small

dinette set. must he in good condition.

Also hand vacuum cleaner. Price reason-

able Write Star Office. Box 1.-1(1 *

HOMES W ANTED Would you like a
kitten :' We have three nice healthy gray
ones to give KWIIJ Phone Winchester 6-

Antiques Wanted
Anythint- Old Fashioned

Call Mr. Reebenacker
A Reliable Dealer

KEading 2-1991
MHMf

MISCELLANtOUS
SLIP COVERS made in your home from

vour material Go any where Call after
8 p. ni Mrs Dltnick. WOburn 2-1S78-J.

_ ol9-2t*

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help
wanted, situatnms available. F'uli or part
time. Nurses' agency Reasonable com-
•nisaiom No registration fee, Deiiuison
Home Service. STotieham 6-1407-M ol2-St*

SAGGING SPRINGS In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position wrh SAti
PKt'F" Work done in your home Divan
tS©.7i : chair. ||>.7S. Written Lifetime
iruarantee, Quality Upholstering iinoe
1901. R L VS ivks & Sons Co. Call
BEL 5-fli»«J jy9.tf

UPHOLSTERING & CANE SEATING —
For expert work of all kinds. Cali H & S
fpholstering Co - AR S-ISIS. pa 1 «- 1

f

HELP For the Problem DrTriker"!
There is a way out ! Alcoholics Anonymous
ran show you '. Write P. O. Hox 168. Wln-
cheater ja.O-tf I

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United Slates
or foreign countries. Call your Authorised
Travel Agent. .1 F McGrath, Jr., Travel
Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Winchester
Mlgg; nl9tf

WEDDING CAKES When you want a
real nice cm. or a birthday cake that will
tl,r-o you, call a studio that makes a
Specialty , f only the l*st in party cakes
of any kind Delivery can be made. Tel.
Emfle Marquis S3 Centtal street. Woburn
Wiiburn 2-177;< fri-.f

REPORT OF A HOLDING COMPANY
AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL RANK
Published in Accordance with section

5211. I . S. Revised Statutes
Report ns of October ID, 1951, of Shaw-

mut Association, 40 Water Street, Boston.
Massachusetts, which is affiliated with
Winchester Notional Hank, Winchester,
Massachusetts, Charter No. 11,108, Federal
Reserve District No 1.

hind of business: Investment Trust.
Manner in which above-named organi-

zation is affiliated With national bank,
and degt of control: The Shawmnt As-
sociation owns 0.080 of the outstanding
shares of the Winchester National Hank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned
.par valuei 6,680 shares . . 166,800.00
Loans to affiliated hank . . . None
Borrowings front affiliated
''/ink None
Stock of affiliate registered in
name of bank or known to be
owned by bank directly or
indirectly Nona
Other obligations to, or known
to be held by, affiliated bank None
Other information necessary
to disclose fully relations with
bank: No,ru;
1. W. F. Rich. Treasure! of Shawmnt

Association, do solemn l> swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief

W F. RICH, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

2.4th day of October, 1951,
HENRY H HARRIS, Notary Public.

Mv Commission expires May 1. 1968,

REPORT OF AN AFFILIATE OF A
~

NATIONAL BANK
Published in Accordance with Section

5211. U. S. Revised Statutes
Kep.ut as of October 10. 1951. of Win-

chester National Hank Building Trust, Win-
chester Massachusetts, which is affiliated
with Winchester National Hank. Winches-
ter. Massachusetts. Charter No. 11,103, Fed-
eral Reserve District No. 1

Kind of business Heal Estate Trust.
Manner in which above-name! organi-

sation is affiliated with national bank
and degr f control : The capital stock
of the Winches!.., National Hank Build-
ing Trust is owned by the Winchester
National Hank, Winchester, Massachu-
setts.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of nfliliated bank owned

i par value i None
Loans to affiliated Hank None
Borrowings from affiliated bank None
Stock of Affiliate registered in
name of bank or known to
be owned by bank directly or
indirectly $70.000 00

Other obligations to. or known to
be held by. affiliated bank None

Other information necessary to
disclose fully relations with

, ,
None

1. Leslie .1. Scott, Managing Trustee
of Winchester National Bank Building
rrust, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of myknowledge and belief.

LESLIE J. SCOTT
Managing Trustee.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
-Jnd day of October. 1951
»th day of July. 1951.

T. PRICE WILSON, Notary PublicMy < onimission expires September .'6. 15)52.

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

ns the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting !* p. m.
lbading room. 5 Winchester Terrace

(Off Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays nnd holidays from 11 n. m.

]
to 4 p. m.

[

That man's immortality is realized
through spiritual growth, and not through
what is termed death, will be I. rough" nut
at Christian Science services next Sunday.

j

Subject ,,f the Lesson-Sermon is "Pro-
bation after Death

"

The Golden Text is from John 'The hour
is coming and now is. when the dead shall
hear the voice of the Son of God; nnd they
that hear shall live" (5;_S).

Bible citations will include the Statement
by Jesus: "Verily, verily. I say unto the*.
Except a man In- horn of wnter nnd of

J

the Spirit, he ennno! enter Into the king-
' .lorn of Cod" (John 8;5t,

Selections read from "Science nnd
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by

I

Mn
i y Baker Eddy will include this: "The

death of n false material sense and of
sin, not the death of organic matter, is
what reveals Mnn and Life, harmonious,
real, and eternal" ip. 296},

FIRST CONORECATIONAL CHI'RCH
111 Years of Service to Winrhsst.r

Itev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D. Minister.
Residence, Kornway.

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. S. T. B.. Assistant
and Director of Religious Education, WI 6-

1056
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Chotr-

master. Tel. MYstlc 8-4972.-

Miss Marilyn M. Fox, Church Secretary,
WI 6-0828

Mrs. Donald B. Tarr, B. S Assistant Di-
rector of Religious Education : Secretary,
Church School. WI 6-1056

Mrs. Raymond C. Straw-bridge. Executive
Hostess, WI 6-1786; Home WI 6-1011.

Next Sunday is Eorum Sunday at
Church Dr. Chidley will preach at 10:45
a. m on "Footmen and Horsemen."
Douglas Hawkins. Treasurer of Forum, will
act as Chaplain, and the Junior Choir will
sing,

CHURCH SCHOOL HOI RS
Nursery. Kindergarten, Primary, and

Junior Departments meet at 10:45; Inter-
mediate and Junior High Departments at
9 :»0.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Sunday - 6 :00 p. m. Forum supper.

Address by Rev. Robert Little on "Tech*
niques of Friendship "

Monday. Wednesday and Friday 7:48
[i. m. Parish Players' rehearsal
Thursday. November 1.

7:15 p. m. Hoy Scouts.
7:45 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
Saturday, November 3.

9:00 a. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal

SECOND CONGREGATIONA I, CHURCH

Sunday, October 28. will

served by the yunp; people .if the
First Congregational Church, as
Forum Sunday at Church. Mt>m-
bcrs .if the Forum and their friends
will attend the morning church ser-
vice in a body sitting together in

the balcony. Douglas Hawkins,
Treasurer of the Forum, will he the
chaplain. Robert Wiklund as Head
Usher will he assisted by Roger
Bainbridge, Allan Cairncross, Ken-

1

dall Cleaves, William Jesdalc, Wil-

|

liam Kelly, and Harry Thomas.
I David Keniston is in charge of the
hoys who will receive the offering
and will ho assisted by George F>e-

< amp. Paul Level otto, Thomas
Ordway, David Piatt, and Robert
Traut, Dr. Chidley will speak to
the ynunir people on "Footmon* and
Horsemen."
At 5:110 the young people will as-

semble in Ripley Chapel for a mo-
vie. "The Waking Giant", describ-
ing mission work in Mexico. Re-
reshmcnts will he served by a com-
mittee under the chairmanship of
Carolyn Stone and Judith Swan, as-
sisted by .Mrs. Kverett Stone.
A treat is in store for the yotinir

people with an address by Rev.
Robert Little, pastor of the Dane
Street Conrrrepational Church in

Beverly, on the subject, "Tech-
niques of Friendship." Mr. Little
is well remembered for an address
last spi inp; on the "Do's and Dont's
of Dating," and the young people
are eager to hear him again.
The evening will close with a

brief friendship circle in which
Ronald Mackenzie will focus atten-

tion on the coming Workday for
I Christ, in which the young people
I plan to earn $300 to he given to

|

missions in Mexico and the islands
f the South Pacific.

MOORE - JOHNSON

Open A
ThriftiCheck Account

Pay hills with your personal check. A Thrifti-
Check Account at the Winchester Trust Company is

convenient and economical. You pay only for
twenty checks. No charge for deposits. Keep on
deposit any amount that suits your convenience. No
minimum balance is required.

Open your account now and start paying by
check.

Winchester Trust Company
85 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

V ^CHESTER, M ASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DSPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE S~STEM

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. Monday through Friday

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Itev. Walter Lee Bniley, Minister.
Itesi.lenee: 15 Fairmonnt Street. Tele-

phone Wlneliester 6-0127.

Washington St. at Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook. Minister

4?.'! Washington Street
Phone WI (i-1888

Mrs. Rony Snyder, Chureh Sehool Supt.
I'hone WI (5-2035

Mrs Ceorjje H. Loehman, Organist

W Lawrence Cook. Organist and Choir
Director.

Mrs. Lloyd W'allis, Church Secretary.
Mrs II Stanley Kinsley, Church School

Superintendent.
Church Office hours: « to 1. Monday

through Friday.
Church Office telephone: Winchester

g.2884.

CLASSIFIED AD

Sunday. October 28. Anniversary Sunday.
9:110 a ni Church School
9:110 a. m. Men's Rr..therhood Class
10:45 a. ni. Nursery and Kindergarten
10:45 a m. Morning Sanctuary Service

Sermon by Mi. Bailey . This Means Me."
11:45 a. m. Important business meeting

in the Chapel.
<*:HO p. m. Youth Fellowship — Cc_

Leaders, Richard Foster. Un-ndl MacLeod.
Subject: "Churches for our Country's
Need."
Monday, Oct, .her

7 :00 p. m. Hoy Scouts, Troop 7. ia Re-
creation Hall

Tuesday. October HO,

MASSAI HI SKTTS STATE
CONVENTION IN WORCKSTKR

7 :.|."> p. m. Executive Committee Meeting.
Wr.lnesdav, October ill.

MASSACHI SKTTS ST ATP.
CONVENTION IN WORCKSTKR

Thursday. Novcmher 1.

l.n-t day of MASSACHI 'SETTS STATE
CONVENTION IN WORCESTER.

'" on a. m. Women' League Meeting.
6iit p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal.
7:30 p. ni. Senior Choir Rehearsal

Friday, November 2.

?:00 p m. Cub Park Meeting

Sunday, October 28, Reformation Sundav
9:15 a. m. Church School. Classes for

!

nursery through high school.
11 a. m Morning worship. Mr. Cook

will preach. Sermon tide: ' What's Wrong
with Protestantism?"

*-'3J
p. ni. Youth Group meeting at the

chinch. New members will he received
into the group. Mr. Leroy Tucker will
speak on The Principles ,,f Christian En-
deavor." Special music will be furnished
by Mr George Hrag.l.m. relli.it, accom-
panied by Mis, Uriigdon.
Wednesday, October 31,
TtSfl fr. m Mi. 1-week Service at the

church. Emphasis will he on "How to
Head the Bible."
Thursday. November I.

10:00 a m. Semi-Annual Meeting of the
Woburn Association Missionary Society
Hancock ( lunch. Lexington.

7 :00 P. m. The Chancel Choir will re.
hearse at the church.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgess Hill. Pastor

EV^T;:x itW AVe"U'- Kv"mt
'

Te.

10:45 a. m. Morning Service.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OFTHE REDEEMER

Montvale Avenue. Woburn

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pastor.
Ron. lis Montvale avenue
Tel. Woburn 2-H077.

Church School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship — 11 o'clock.

IMMACCLATE COWEPTION
CATHOLIC CHI'RCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll. Pastor
Rev. Stephen K. Hurke
Masses at 7, S:45. 10 and 11:45.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Rinrdan. Pastor
Assistants: Rev Charles Anadore. Rer.

Francis O Neil and Rev. William Walsh

Masses at 7. 9, :c. !l and 11:60 a. m.Sunday School after the 9 o'clock

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

IN THE
Mystic Valley Parkway ana Main Street

Robert A. Storer, Minister
Mis Mary Runton Wuham. Director of

Music and Organist
Mm Edward Bartlett, Church Secretary.

CI irch Teieph. ne - Winchester 6-0949
Me>er Chapel open daiiy for prayer.

FRANCHISE

AVAILABLE
H. S. Koine, Inc.. Kent -

\ - < ar fnuu-hi*t' available
to responsible automobile
agency, garage, or Blling
station. For further in-

formation or appointment
writ. 120 Potter Street,

Cambridge \2. Vlassacbu-

STAR

BRINGS RESULTS

Men-r Chapel open daily for prayer

Sunday. October 2".

9 "" a m. Junior Choir
9 4., a m. Upper School - Fourth

grade through High School.
11: 0 a in. Lower School - Nursery '

through Third grade. Service of Worship
Girl Scout Sunday. Sermon Topic — '

A Soft Answei '

'i p. n- Junior High. Fellowship.
Monday. October 29 - Hoy Scouts Tr.wp

Committee meeting at 7:45. Men of the
church are urged to attend.

I

Tu,sday. October 30. Sewing Group at
I 10 :00 a. m.

I

Wednesday, October II. Boy Scouta in
Winsor Room at 7 :iiu p. m .

|
Thursday. November 1 Dress Rehearsal.

at 7 . ;u p, m
Friday. November 1 'The Two Mrs

Carrol Is", Unitarian Players.
Sal -rday. November '

; - "The Two Mrs.
Carrots", Unitarian Players.

FOR

ALL THE

NEWS

READ THE

STAR

Miss Barbara Ann Johnson,

|

daujrhter of Mr and Mrs. Richard
James Johnson of (}|pn road, and

i
Hardwick Bigelow Moore, son of

! Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Moore of
Woodridge road. Wellesley, were
married Saturday afternoon, (lot-

to!, <>r 211. at the first Uonirrega-

| tional Chureh. Cibotium fern and
white chrysanthemums, with tall

candelabra, surrounded the altar
for the ceremony which was per-
formed at 4 o'clock by the minister.
Dr. Howard J. Chidley. J. Albert
Wilson, church organist and choir-
master, played the traditional
bridal music.

Miss Johnson was given in mar-
raige by her father. She was gown-
ed in white, her bodice of Chantilly
lace over ivory Skinner satin hav-
ing a portrait neckline outlined in

seed pearls and decorated with
appliqued lace. Chantilly panels
extended down her full satin skirt

to the end of the Cathedral train

and her fingertip-length veil of

Freflch illusion was caught to a
matching lace cap with appliques
outlined in seed pearls. Her bridal

bouquet combined eucharis lilies

and stephanotis with a cascade of

ivy.

Mrs. John C. Cone of Hanover,
X. H., was matron of honor; and
the bridesmaids were Miss Dorothy
K. Bigelow of West Newton, cousin
of the bridegroom; Mrs. William D.
.Dunbar (Carolyn Reeves) of Provi-
dence, R. I; and Miss Elizabeth
B. Fenno of Winchester.

All the bridal attendants wore
dresses of emerald faille taffeta
with bertha collars and cord belts,

matching the velvet panels of their
skirts. All wore emerald faille

mitts and srold tiaras with flowers
in their hair matching those of
their bouquets; the honor attendant
carrying yellow chrysanthemums
with spreugeri fern, and the brides-
maids, bronze and yellow chrysan-
themums.

Donald J. Moore, Jr., of Welles-
ley was best man for his brother,
and Bradford J. Johnson of Win-
chester, brother of the bride, was
a memher of the usher corps, the
remaining members Keinjj Paul E.

Bragdon of Portland. Me.. Theo-
dore M. Atkinson. Jr., of Winches-
ter, William W. Lauf, Jr., of Anna-
polis. Md.. Steven D. Pratt of We!-

'

lesley and Sheldon K. Towson, Jr..

of Shaker Heights, Ohio.
A reception was held after the

ceremony in the church Parish
Hall, the parents of both the bride

and bridegroom assisting :n receiv-
ing with the bridal attendants.

Mrs. Johnson, mother of the
bride, was gowned in grey crepe
and wore accessories of silver-

beige with a corsage of yellow
chrysanthemums and highlight
pom poms. The mother of the
bridegroom. Mrs. Moore, wore
pale yellow chrysanthemums and
spreugeri fern with her rose-rust
sheer and brown accessories.

After a wedding journey to New
Hampshire. Mr. and Mrs. Moore
will live in Pittsburgh, Pa.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School, class of 1947.
and of Smith College, class of 1951.
Mr. Moore, who is a sales engineer,
graduated from Wellesley" High
School and Phillips Andover Acad-
emy. After two years service in

the Navy he was graduated from
Amherst College where he was a
member of the Beta Theta Pi fra-
ternitv.

WINCHESTER WON
DIVISION C. C. MEET

Winchester High won both ends
of the Pilgrim Division Cross
Country Championship meet over
the Essex Aggies course Tuesday
afternoon, winning the varsity race
with a total of 41 points, and the
junior varsity competition with .'51

points. Johnny Becker won the
Jay Vee race for Winchester, run-
ning the 2.8 miles course in 15m.
32s. Dave Ryan of Woburn won
the varsity race in 14m. 8s. Wel-
lesley was second in this race with
45 points, Everett Vocational. 3rd,
with 84; Concord, 4th; Woburn,
9'!, 5th; and Revere. 155, 6th.

Winchester's first runner home in

the varsity competition was Pete
Coon, who finished third, running
well against two of the best in

local competition, Ryan and Bob
Hammond of Concord, who finished
second. Ryan won by about '15

yards over Hammond.
Charlie Murphy, star pitcher and

basketball defense man, finished
fifth in the varsity race with Dick
Rush, 8th; DoUR Hawkins, basket-
ball and track star, 11th; Pete Nel-
son, 14th; Johnny Farrell, 16th and
Ted Godwin, 21st.

In the junior varsity race Hooper
of Winchester was 3rd, followed by
Valcour, with Maronev, 7th;
Wilder, K>th and Morgan. 18th.
Everett Vocational was second in

the J V competition with 41 pounds,
and Woburn. third, with •',].

Saturday the Pilgrim and Pion-
eer Divisions will meet in the
League championship meet at
Tufts ("Ival. when the Pilgrim
League leaders. Ryan. Hammond
and Coon, will match strides with
Arlington's Rill Squires. Pioneer
Division winner.

For all the news read the Star.

TYPING &
MULTIGRAPHING

SERVICE
170 Mt. Vernon St.

Call Winchester 6-1 487-J

insulation of Hot Water

Tanks and Heaters,

Piping. Etc.

HAROLD LARSON
257 West St. REading 2-09'ifl-W

FOR SALE
COW MAM RE

2 yd. $ 7.00

I vd. .SI 3.00

VFEISS FARM
170 Franklin St. SToneham fi-OrWi

»2!-16t

WILLIAM BL.WCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

maia-tf

October 25, 1951

The Board of Appeal in

acioi dance with Section 147
•
*' the Building Laws, will

give a hearing on Tuesday,
November 13. 1951, at eignt
o'clock in the evening in the
office of the Building Com-
missioner, 9 Mt. Vernon
Street.

Eleanoi H Urmson re<

quests permission to add to
existing dwelling, numbered
•i Hllkrest Parkway, locat-
ing th" same less than twen-
ty-live feet from Euclid Av-
enue.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

Oilman Wallace
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V French
BOARD OF APPEAL

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-17,10
m-is-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
m_!S-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
•el-tf

M J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
m»rS0-t#

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local ami distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580
H-tf

USED FURNITURE
BOUGHT SOLD

ALLEN'S
1 Washington Street

WOburn 2-1050
5-tf

COUGH! IN JUNK CO.

R*r*. Paper. MavmilnM
Matal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

FLOORS
N£W FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 of

Winchester 6-312.1

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

it VINK 8T. WINCHKSTM
(oppoiit* WlnrhMter The_tr«)

Honrs by Appointment Only

Tel. W inchester 6-19R9

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landscaping • Aaph_lt
Drivt-wayB

General Contracting
Free Katimatea

J. A. Costanza
MEIrose 4-7812

n«7rr

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — Gravel — Loara

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W

marSO-tf

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
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jprouJtesi Ptossession of JUl

The Winthrop 5

Kettle & Stand

Matching Tray
¥185

A RREI) & BARTON
IT. A AND ' ( )FFEh SERVILE

New Bride or accomplished hostess, you'll really treasure
a lovely silver service like the Winthrop desipn. Fashioned with
the care and craftsmanship for which Reed and Barton is famous,
the Winthrop is finished in lustrous silver plate. It will prace
your buffet or tea table for a lifetime.

Mail & Telephone orders accepted

Charge or Budget

ztxmkm
JEWELER

659 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Massachusetts

ARlington 54209

J

REPUBLICAN CLUB

PREPAREDNESS DINNER

PUPILS TESTED FOR

MUSICAL APTITUDE

UNITED CHURCH CANVASS

Testing for musical aptitude in

the 4th, 5th, and fith grades has
been completed under the super-
vision of the Music- Department of
the Winchester Schools with the
assistance of the Guidance Depart-
ment of the hiph school. The tests
used were the Seashore Measures
of Musical Talents, produced by
the Educational Department of
RCA Victor, and generally con-
sidered to he among the most valid
and reliable tests on the market.
Of the 624 pupils examined, 191

made scores which indicate a high
degree of musical talent or apti-
tude. Results of the testing by
grades are as follows:
Grade 4, 286 pupils tested, 'M

hif.'!: scores.

Grade B, 205 pupils tested, 65
high scores.

Grade 6, 183 pupils tested, 89

high scores.

Letters have been sent to the
parents of those children receiving
high scores, indicating that the
youngsters are capable of learning
to play an instrument providing
they are sufficiently interested to

be willing to practice.

The music Department empha-
sizes that it would be unwise to

discourage a child from studying
music simply because he failed to
make a high score on these tests.

Other factors, both physical and
mental, may affect a score adverse-
ly. Also, "frequently a child with
only average oi even below average
talent will succeed in music because
he has a great deal of detormina-
tion".

JOHN CHAPMAN SAYS

"A play by George Bernard
Shaw is like one of James Melton's
vintage automobiles: put it in run-
nine; order, and it is as pood as
ever. You'd never believe it was
an old 1897 job — this sturdy old
thing moves like a breeze. There
isn't a wasted past in her, and she's
better looking than most of the
new crates you see parked along
Broadway."
"They just don't build plays to-

day the way they used to.
' "The

Devil's Disciple" is Shaw's wry
glance at the American Revolu-
tion

. . based on conscientious
historical research — but even
when he states known facts, he
does it with such a jaunty, dis-
respectful manner that you think
th« rascal made them up himself
just for spite."

- From New York Daily News,
January 1950, when "Devil's Dis-
ciple" played in New York.
"The Devil's Disciple" will be

presented by the Parish Players in
the Little Theatre Beneath a Spire,
November 8, 9, 10, See coming

Enthusiasm about the United
Church Canvass in Winchester is

growing every week as the large
committee, made up of represen-
tatives of the six cooperating
churches, meets and completes its
plans for the coming united fund
raising appeal.

The members of the general com-
mittee and the various sub-commit-
tees are finding real enjoyment in

combining their experience and in-
dividual methods into a unified and
integrated campaign.

All the activity is heading up
toward December 2, which is the
date selected for loyalty Sunday.

Participating churches are: First
Baptist, New Hope Baptist, First
Congregational, Second Congrega-
tional, Crawford Memorial Method-
ist, and Unitarian.

The committee is stressing the
fact that here, in our community
of Winchester, every person bene-

fits from the work that the church-

es are doing. This applies to adults,

who use the churches for places of
worship; to youth, which obtains
guidance and friendship; and to

children, who receive training in

Christian character.

The work <>f the churches cannot
be kept abreast of the growing de-

mands, however, unless the finan-

cial support is obtained.

The purpose of the united can-
vass is to bring home to the whole
community the need for generous
support of the churches so the
churches can provide support for

the congregations.

The united church canvass will

open officially with a direct mailing
to 2,500 families on November 7.

Posters and other displays have
been prepared. All the efforts are
directed toward Loyalty Sunday,
December 2.

W. S. C. S. MEETING

The W. S. C. S. Society of the
Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church will hold its regular month-
ly meeting on Thursday, November
8. A musical program will be given
by the Winchester String Trio,

Mrs. Adelaide Felmet, violin: Miss
Barbara Segerst rum, cello; and
Miss Katherine Lumpkin, piano.

The Executive board of the W.
S. C. S. will meet at the church
at 10:30 A. M. on the same day.

Luncheon will be se rved at 12:30
by the Center Group.

The afternoon meeting will start

promptly at - o'clock. During the

wait between the luncheon and the

afternoon session, bandages will be

rolled for the Winchester Hospitfcl.

A mystery sale will be held.

Last Sunday afternoon a group
of friends of the Republican Party
met at the home of Mrs. Robert
Wood Reynolds, President of the
Winchester Women's Republican
Club, to hear a description of the
coming Republican Piepardness
Dinner. They were told of the
campaign in which they will parti-
cipate that will be launched among
the citizens of this town to collect
funds for the widely publicized
$100 plate dinner to be held at the
Stathi Hotel on November 13,

1951.

With James M. Joslin as chair-
man and Mis. Reynolds, deputy

I
chairman, local Republican men
and women are seeking to collect
enough money to pay for 10 din-
ner.-. This will amount to $4,000,

'the quota set for Winchester.
All contributions, however, of

;

any amount, large or small, will be

j

welcome, and all persons who con-
tribute at lea st $100 are entitled

[to a ticket. All solicitors who ob-
tain contributions adding up to
$100 will also be entitled to an in-

vitation.

The purpose of the dinner is to
raise funds now to enable the Re-
publican Party to campaign effec-
tively; to increase the organization
staff of the Republican State Com-
mittee; to put into effect a broad
public relations program; and to
give assistance to Republican Com-
mittees at all levels • from State
to National.
The principal speakers at the

dinner will be Senator Richard M.
Nixon of California and Robert
Montgomery, screen star and news
analyst.

Also to be present will be such
distinguished Republicans as Sen-
ator Leverett Saltonstal! and Henry-
Cabot Lodge, Jr., and Congressmen
Joseph H. Martin, Jr., Christian
Herter and Edith Nourse Rogers.

In their effort to collect funds
toward this objective, the Winches-
ter Committee hopes to obtain the
wholehearted support of the in-

terested people of Winchester.

CHILDREN'S FASHION SHOW

On Tuesday, October 30, the au-
ditorium of the George Washing-
ton School on Highland avenue will

be gaily decorated in Hallowe'en
motifs as a background for a
fashion show to be given by Ronel's
of Winchester featuring the newest
trends in clothing for primary
school children. The children who
will model these fashions include:
Preschool

:

Suiiy Julintiun

Bonny John»oii
Lynn Cochran
Stephen Fischer
Hiliy Crouin

Kindt rgurten

:

Philip Fischer
Deboiah Price
Carolyn Stratwn
Anne Christensen
Sally Gulkk

WYMAN ROOM TEAS YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY
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KINDERGARTEN TEA

A tea for Miss Barbara Sipp was
given Thursday afternoon. October
18, by the mothers of her kinder-
garten pupils at Mystic School.
Each mother was presented with
a carnation and Miss Sipp was
given a corsage of gardenias.

Miss Sipp talked to the mothers
about what she hones to accom-
plish in kindergarten work this
year and answered many questions
pertaining to the children.

Coffee and refreshments were
served with Mrs. Albert Farnham
and Mrs. Malcolm A. Burr as hos-
tesses, ably assisted by Mrs. Eu-
gene Rochow and Mrs. Willard
Hatch as pourers,

Those who saw the fashion .--how

which Mr. Sigel of Ronel's put on
last year at ti e Washington School
will remember the attractive array
of moderately priced outfits foi
play, school, and dress modelled by
the children. An equally delightful
variety for this year's repeat per-
formance is predicted by Mrs.
Joseph Bogue, chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee which
is again sponsoring the show.
Refreshments will be served

after the fashion show.

Several more Wyman School
room teas were held this week
honoring the various teachers at
Wyman.
Tuesday afternoon a tea was

held at the home of Mrs. Charles
Sweetser, 20 Cabot street for the
first grade mothers and honoring
Mrs. Edna Smith. The pourers
were Mis. Edward Little and Mrs.
Charles Vanner.
The same afternoon Mrs. Stuart

Martin was hostess to the fifth
grade mothers and Mr. Bennett,
one of the fifth grade teachers, at
a tea at her home, 11 Pine street.
Mrs. Allan Farquhar and Mrs.
Ralph Jope poured.

Mrs. Maxwell McCreery of 1

Curtis street opened her home on
i Thursday afternoon, October
i for the tea to meet Miss Ann Dolan,
I teacher of one of the kindergartens.
,
Mrs. R. Alan Page and Mis. Robert

I Lewis presided at the tea table.
Mr.-. Butler, the other kinder-

gaiten teacher is guest of honor
'this afternoon, October 2H at the
j
tea at the home of Mrs. Thornton

j
Steams of l' Calumet road. Mrs.

,
Nelson Fontncau and Mrs, Henry

; 1 >ei by will poui

.

The Women's Auxiliary to Mor-
gan Memorial, which is celebrat-
ing its 4.6th year, will conduct its

i annual Day Nursery Charity Ba-
zaar (October 25-2(5) at the Mor-
gan Memorial Goodwill Day Nur-
sery, 15 Wheeler street, Boston.

;

Serving among the special chair-
' Mien are the following from Win-

i hostoi
; Miss Isabel L, Copland.

, fternoon tea; and Mrs. George E.
Henry, plants.

Don't forget -- United Nations
movie program Friday afternoon catalog wa
at 3 p. m. — Library Art Gallery.

that you have a look at the catalog
and see for yourself how magni-
ficent it is.

The purchase of the Karolik
possible through

Attention Art Lovers

The catalog of the Karolik col-
lection of American paintings is

now available at the Public Lib-
rary. This is a beautiful book with
excellent descriptions of pictures
now in the new wing at the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts in Boston. Pro-
fusely illustrated, this book will
give pleasure not only to people
who have seen the collection, but
to all people who are interested in

art. People who have visited the
Karolik collection at the Boston
museum will be most interested to
examine this catalog. For those
who have not seen the exhibit, but
intend to do so, the book is in-

valuable as an introduction.

The Karolik collection of more
than 230 American paintings cover-
ing the period from 1815 — 1805
is important not only because this
was a neglected period in the his-
tory of American art, but because
: picf ures
life and cast

period.

Mr. Edgell
scum of Fine
foreword foi

themselves illustrate

'ins in that particular

. Director of the Mu-
Arts, has written the
the Karolik collection

j

catalog. Included in the catalog is

a letter to the Director written by i

Maxim Karolik the donor of the
paintings. There is also included
an article Trends In American i

Pa ntinir. IS 15 1865 by John I.

Ft. Baur, The appendices include
much important information. All
in all your librarian recommends

I

the funds of Jere A. Downs. The
catalog will be found in the Downs
Memorial Room at the Library.

Music Program
Recorded music in the Downs

Room. Wednesday, October thirty-

first at 3 p. m. and again at 7:30

p. m. The program:
1812 Overture — Tchaikovsky
Symphony No. 3 (Third and Fourth
Movements t - Beethoven

Divertimento in D Major (Fourth,
Fifth and Sixth Movements) —
Mozart

Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 — Grieg
Concerto No. 2 for Piano (Third
Movement i - - Rachmaninoff
Moving Pictures at the Library
October 2tl - '-T

Bii'd- of the Do. u yard (color)
India ( March of Time*
Brotherhood of Man (a United Na-

tions film)

A Woody Woodpecker cartoon
November 2 - 3 .

How Man Made Day
Bermuda Bound (color)

Three Little Kittens

Library Hours

Adult Department It' a. m. to

p. m. Saturdays It' to 6.

Boys' and Girls' Library 10 a. m
to l'J Noon and 1 to d.

Tel Winchester 6-1106

Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Joyner and
family of 7 Woodside road are
leaving this week to take up resi-

dence in Anchorage, Kentucky.

UNUSUAL ART EXHIBIT

Ernes! Dudley Chase's original
drawing*--, about 50 in number,
Governing pictorial maps, pen-and-
ink drawings, pencil sketches, and
water color pen drawings, are on
exhibition and will remain so until
November. 2nd, at the Twentieth
Century Association, 3 Joy street,
Beacon Hill. Boston.

This is an unusual collection of
art work. Hours from ten to five
with the exception of Saturdays
and Sundays.

^31

Hair and Scalp Treatments

for Lovelier Hair

Si'ky, soft, clean, rodlantly bcou-

Mul hair con be yours. Trained

Harper Method_ bcou'y techni-

cians using Harper Method prep-

motions do wonders to promote

the natural bean'y of your hair

end cleanliness of scalp.

Enjoy world-famous Harper

Method beauty services. Phone

for oppointmenl today.

fay** W*"1

BEAUTY SA10N

HELEN GRAVES
573 Main Street

VVI 6-0330

J/ U
ICl'C

Good grooming is essential to

success — FAULKNER'S Cleans-

ing is your answer.

ME 4-6300
Pick-Up & Delivery Service

on your Street Monday through Friday

i CLEANSING THE MODERN WAY
437 FRAf^LIN ST., MELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASS

F. B. Hubley & Co., Auctioneers

364 Broadway, Cambridee. TR 6-2030

~y4nnouncincj

A WHITE ELEPHANT

under the auspices of

THE COLLIER CLUB

for the Hancock Congregational Church, Lexington, SATUR-
DAY, OCT. lo A. M. To 6 I". M. Unusual antiques, brie
a-hrac, china, furniture, collected by the Collier Club for this
bin event. Cafeteria lunch served throughout the day. If
you are a contributor, bring along' something good and see
how much it realizes. If you are not. come prepared to buy
bargains. Your auctioneer,

Yours trulv.

FRED HUBLEY

SAVE $150.00
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ON 1951 DODGE
PASSENGER CARS

FROM WHAT WE HAVE IN STUCK
MOST MODELS AVAILABLE

All new cars received by us from now on

will carry higher price tags.

ACT .NOW — Limited Number on Hand

CHOICE SELECTION USED CARS and TRUCKS

REED MOTOR CO., Inc.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Phone ARlington 3-8500

ARLINGTON

DO YOU HAVE YOUR DATE WITH JUDY?

Why not look your best at ALL times.

Call Judy for YOUR appointment now!

Winchester 6-3065

Judy's Hairstyles
573 Main Street. Winchester

UNITED NATIONS FAIR
CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

November 2

ATTENTION ALL MOTHERS
We will .-.,!] f,,i you your OUTGROWN CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING, 50', to you - 50', to the church.

Bring- clean, wearable and seasonal clothing: to the church
on Wednesday, Oetobei 31, and Thursday, November 1, from
10 A. M, to 2 P. M.

Teen-Age Evening Dresses Solicited

When you purcruie

Pecro Fuel Oil, you get good

quality, proper grade,

prompt deliveries, and above

all, full mejuire.

Petroleum Heat and

Power Co.

119 Roylston Street
Boston

commonwealth fi-MJ00

NERS ^SERVICE

tfoiw evet faulta fame.

YOU KNOW WHAT WE MEAN !

Building costs have more than doubled since 1940 ... so you can judge

the accomplishment of the electric companies in financing 72

new generating units of the most advanced design ... to keep New

England supplied with plenty of economically produced, low-priced

electric power.

These new plants and equipment are big guns in the fight to hold

down electric rates. It takes wfse planning, skilled manpower and

super-efficient machinery to help combat constantly rising costs. And

that's what New England's business-managed electric companies are

providing — with new construction alone running to HALF A BILLION

DOLLARS. It takes strong healthy companies to swing such a gigantic

program . . . companies permitted at all times to earn a fair return on

plant investment.

electric light and power companies
OF NEW ENGLAND

ThU AdrertUement Sponsored try B O S T O N EDISON COMPANY
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WINCHESTER STUDENTS IN PLAY

Three Winchester students will

take part in the first play of the
season to be produced by Pen, Paint
and Pretzels, honorary undergrad-
uate dramatic society at Tufts Col-
lege, Medford, and which will be
produced October 26 and 27 and
November 2 and 3, at the Tufts
Arena Theater.
Nancy Nutter, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. WinBlow A. Nutter, 3
Black Horse Terrace, a senior at
Jackson, department for women at
Tufts, will play the feature role
of Daisy in "The Adding Machine",
an expressionistic play of the early
'20'8 by Elmer Rice. Miss Nutter

has been active in dramatics at
Tufts since her freshman year, and
worked with the Tufts Summer
Theater during its past season. She
has also been active in Winchester
dramatic groups, starring with the
Winchester Players last Spring: as
Melanie in "Thunder Rock".
Joseph Kuchta of 35 Henry

street, a senior at Tufts and pres-
ident of Pen, Paint and Pretzels,
will be stage-manager for the pro-
duction.

James Quine, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Quine, 14 Grayson road,

I will play Lieutenant Charles.

;

Quine has taken feature roles in
I previous Three P's productions, and
was a member of the Tufts Sum-
mer Theater company last season.

COLORFUL WEEK FOR

RED FEATHER DRIVE

WOODWORKING
FURNITURE — CABINETS BOOKCASES

Made to Your Design and Specifications
Finished or Unfinished

Repairs — Restorations — Reproductions

E. I. DEIBERT - WOOD PRODUCTS
Shop located at I/exington Street, Woburn

(Woburn Four Corners — Where old Route 128 crosses 3)

Look for the Old Barn — Back of Topsy's

Residence 17 Wildwood St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0564-R
ol2-4t

PICTURE
A new picture — colorful and interesting - always

adds u new note of charm to your living room.

Set our Large Assortment

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington S4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

Band
The snappy Winchester High

School Band, under Fred Felmet,
will have real feathers in their
caps this week - red ones - as they
feature the catchy Red Feather
March at the Reading game here
tomorrow. In between halves, the
Reading Band will form the letter
G, and Winchester will complete
the word-of-the-week with I V E.
The cheer leaders, rehearsed by
Eleanor Anifantis, will lead the
stands in singing "It's a big, big,

j

BIGGER Red Feather." These!
young people are real enthusiasts
about the campaign and are add-
ing a part of their earnings, allow-
ances or savings (from economical
dates), to the contributions their)
families are making.

Contest Winner
Harold Quigley, 30 Westley

Street, won the Junior Leader
Speaking Contest held at the High
School. Harold's forceful speech
"Red Feather - Humanity in Ac-
tion" and his earnest and easy
manner should carry him far in

the final in Boston next week. The
:
contest was marked by keen
thoughtful speeches by Douglas
Hawkins, Janice Collins, Joan
Moore and Arlene Weafer.

Retail Trade Day
Sixteen Girl Scout Leaders and

|

Council Members are calling on
every store in Winchester between
'eleven and twelve on Saturday,
:
October 27th, Red Feather Day.

;
These busy women have gladly

. taken on this extra assignment in

i appreciation for the continued sup-
!
port given the Winchester Girl
Scouts through the annual Red
Feather Campaign. This is a
unique feature of the Winchester
Campaign and may well set a pat-
tern to be used by Scouts all over
the country.

Headquarters

Headquarters at One Common
street will be open all day Red
Feather Day, except game time,
and from 2-5 Sunday afternoon.
All next week the office will be
open mornings 10-12 and from 2-8
p.m. with no time out for dinner! If
you can spare a two-hour shift call
WI 0-290(3 or drop in and sign up.
Come in anyway and watch the
temperatures rise on the six Pre-
cinct Thermometers. Harry Che-
falo is erecting the outdoor ther-
mometer on the common by the
Winchester Hospital sign, and a
big Red Feather will fly from the
flag pole. Bill Davies of Sanborn
street will feel the pulse daily and
record the temperature changes.
In this case the normal tempera-
ture is 100' t

.

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB MET

AT OUR NEW LOCATION

5 PARK ST. CORNER OF MAIN ST.

NEXT ESSO STATION

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
(ESTABLISHED 1887)

AGENT FOR SUPERTONE DRY CLEANING

AND LAUNDRY SERVICE

We Solicit Your Continued Patronage

TEL. WI6-0342-R

ACCURACY

All The Way
The prescription your doctor writes

for you is clus.sil'uil V. I. IV - Very

Important Paper — by us anil we
give the fullest amount of painstak-

ing: care and professional skill to

carrying out the doctor's specifica-

tions. You are assured of unvary-

ing accuracy all the way through

every step of the compounding pro-

cedure . . from the selection of

the ingredients to the typing of the

dose instructions on the label. When
your doctor says — "Have this fill-

ed." - have it filled at TURTLE'S.

©PHARMACY^
294 WASH ST.W&t
WINCHESTERS^

ADULT GROUP SEES

III

The Adult Group of the Second
Congregational Church held its

first meeting of the 1951-52 season,
Thursday, October 18, at the
church. The theme of the meeting
was "God in Nature.'' Colored
slides were shown by Frank W.
McLean, 43 Brookside avenue, who
took a 7000 mile trip to the West
coast this summer, and by Robert
Kent, Philadelphia, who" showed
slides of the Gaspe Peninsula and
the Maine-New Hampshire foliage.
The Rev. Mr. John W. Cook read
appropriate poetry as the slides
were shown. An informal coffee
hour was held at the close of the
meeting. The refreshments were
served by the Merry Marthas. At
the meeting next month, the movie
"A Wonderful Life" will be shown.

24 Hour Service

The program for the new sea-
son under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Edward Mansfield was off to a
promising start last Wednesday.
Mrs. E. J. McDevitt, Jr., opened
her home overlook inn Mystic Lake.
Mrs. Alexander P. Aitken, the
club's president conducted the busi-
ness meeting with two reports

|

from the horticultural chairmen
j

whose activities continued through-
out the summer. Mrs. Frederick
W. Cole told of the all-day mid-
summer meeting of the Garden
Club Federation held at the Kelsey
Highlands Nursery. One of the
features of the morning program
was a practical demonstration of

|
methods of propagating azaleas

i
for home gardens. The afternoon
program was the visit of the group
to the Proctor Wildlife Sanctuary
now owned by the Audubon So*-

ciety. Mrs. Cole also gave a short
account of the September 24th get-
together at Waltham Field Station
when Mrs. L. J. Eno talked on "The
Flower Arranger's Garden". Mrs.
Olcot.t Hooper covered the August
horticultural activity and heard
Seth Kelsey's advice on the selec-
tion of nursery stock for the home
grounds.

The speaker for the afternoon
was the club's own member Mrs.
Norman Mitchell. Her two themes
were first, what to plant now in the
way of bulbs for Spring arrange-
ments. Secondly she gave in ac-
tual demonstration of how to use
these flower shop blooms for a
simple house decoration. Then she
showed at least six prepared ar-
rangements carrying out various
rules of color and symmetry with
both dried and fresh foliage and
(lowers. Her clarity and thorough-
ness were appreciated.

A Fall dining room table setting
of gold mums gave the background
for sherbet and cakes provided by-

Mrs. George French's committee.
New and old members are looking
toward another useful year.

The annual Hallowe'en party of
the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church Sunday School will be held
Friday, October 2fi from 0:45 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Costumes or old clothes
will he in order. Games, entertain-
ment and refreshments promise the
usual evening of grand fun for all

who attend.

Call WI 6-0591

WINCHESTER SERVICEMAN ENJOYS USO

"The USO is a swell place to meet fellas from all over the country,
like Bob from Pennsylvania and Charlie from Detroit. Billie, the
USO hostess, is a good shot, but she doesn't take my mind off Marie"
(Marie Garofullo of Somerville), says Pfc. Anthony Staffiere (ex-
treme right). His parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.mil Staffiere of 417 Wash-
ington street, get several letters a week from Tony, who has auto-
graphed a colored, much mote smiling picture, "To "the Best Family
in the World".

Tony was graduated from Winchester High in 1048, and was
a popular member of the Engineering Dept. of the Town before he
entered the Air Force in February 1951. His sisters Ida and Carol
were graduated from Winchester High in 1947 and 1951.

In keeping with the spirit of the United way of giving, USO
has joined the Red Feather campaign this year. For $3.42 per per-
son the USO provides a "home away from home" in 181 towns in the
US and 15 overseas bases, as well as supporting Camp Shows and
related activities. USO share of the Greater Boston goal is $505,000;
Winchester's share for the 350 local men and women in service is

$1,450. Will you add the price of a show or dinner to your Red
Feather pi ft when your neighbor calls?

UNITED NATIONS BAZAAR

Kimball Burner Service

BURNER SALES & SERVICE

y£$t

y0UCANGETI/PT0f30

fOR yOUROLP
STOVE

traH it in m TH,S

KITCHEN HEATING

OAS RANGE
NOW

t^-DccKl b STORM

SELLS for 1/3 METAL TYPES

Wood Treated with a Water Repel-

lent, Preservative Seal

SELF-STORING

MODEL S698U

AUTOMATIC ROOM TEMPERATURE

CONTROL—SET IT AND FORGET IT

FLAVOR-SAVER BURNERS-
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

ARLINGTON
PART OF NEW
2 Mt. Vernon St.

Trade in your old stove and enjoy

yourself! Enjoy speedy, econom-

ical gas cooking plus cozy kitchen

comfort any time. And think how

convenientl For kitchen warmth,

you simply set the automatic room

temperature control and forget It.

For cooking you get the newest in

time-saving, work-saving, money-

saving advantages. And all in this

one lovely range. Now's the time

to trade and save.

Co/cue
0HLY $25450

*

INSTALLED

WITH YOUR OLD STOVE
• De'uxe b»-k nil illustrated — slight added chtrgm

• ACID RESISTING ENAMEL EXTERIOR

C NEW LOW BUDGET TERMS

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

Changed from Screen to

Storm in a Jiffy-From insideJL^

HANG it ^ Jr
YOURSELF^S^

AVERAGE SIZE $t0.82

ALSO STANDARD WOOD AND METAL
COMBINATION DOORS AND WINDOWS

WE WILL MEASURE YOUR WINDOWS
OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS

HENNIGAR & KEHOE INC.
887 Main Street, Melrose

MElrose 4-7800

The United Nations Bazaar —
November 2nd, Church of the Epi-
phany — will be so full of fascinat-
ing features, it's impossible to

highlight each one separately. But
every taste will he satisfied, and
every wish will be granted.
An expert on handwriting an-

alysis will reveal to you your deep-
est secrets. Winchester artists will

exhibit their paintings, and per-
haps stimulate in you an urge to

paint. A "professional" evening
entertainment will give you a poc-
ketful of laughs.

Luncheon, tea, and supper will

be served to all comers with the
best in home cooking as always.
Plan a luncheon party with your
friends. Meet at the Bazaar for

tea. Treat your family to supper.
November 2nd will be a perfect
"day out" for everyone. No plan-
ning, no shopping, no cooking —
and yet delectable food in delight-
ful surroundings.
There will be a wide choice of

foods to take home — home made
breads and pastries, relishes and
preserves, candies and nuts. Some-
thing, surely, to make every taste
bud smile.

There will be a variety of Christ-
mas presents for all friends and re-

lations. If the presents must be
practical, or if they must he friv-

olous, they will be there. All
Christmas problems are promised
to be easily solved.

There will be amusements for

children of every age — a real

merry go-round — movies, pony
rides, grabs. And lots of in-

teresting things to eat — taffy
apples, ice cream, cokes, candy,
cookies. Fun!

Set aside the day — November
2nd. the T'nited Nations Bazaar,
Church of the Epiphany — as the
Big Day. A Big Day for every
member of the family from 10:00
a, rn, on.

WALTZ EVENING

OMISSION

Due to error the name of Wor.
F.eon E. I.eavitt was omitted from
the list of newly installed officers

of Myotic Valley Lodge of Masons
published in last week's Star. Mr.
Leavitt. long prominent in Mystic
Valley Lodge activities, was in-

stalled as Marshal of the Lodge.

The Friends of the Winchester
Hospital wish to thank all those

j

who contributed to the success of
j

their Waltz Evening, which was
enjoyed by nearly 200 people at
the Town Hall last Friday night.
The "ballroom" was gaily decor-
ated with gold, silver and green
musical instruments, notes and O-
elefs, and provided an appropriate
background for the dancers.

The main event of the evening,
the Waltz. Contest, was won by
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Colony. For
their excellent performance, Mrs.
Colony received two dozen red ros-
es given by Cummings the Florist
and Mr. Colony a bottle of cham-
pagne. Second prize went to Mr.
and Mrs. William (Justin, and they
were awarded a set of coasters
donated by Myron Berlow and a
lovely pin from Mrs. Griffith of
Peck and Peck. Mis. J. Stanley
Barnes and Mr. James Cullon won
the third prize of a necktie from
Chitel's Mens Shop and a casserole
from Winton's Hardware Store.

Mr. Russell Curry and his moth-
er, Mrs. Grace Curry, of the Curry
School of Dancing in Arlington,
judged the waltzing and they later
gave an exhibition consisting of a
medley of numbers which included
not only a fast and slow waltz but
a tango and rhumba.

Winners of the Lucky Number
Dance were Mrs. Donald F. Moss
of Heading, who received two pairs
of stockings from Loralane's, and
Mr. Gilbert Hood, who was
awarded a bottle of champagne.
Second prize was won by Mrs.
Wilfred MacKcnzie, who was pre-
sented a set of yellow plastic place
mats from Dorothy Ellis, and Dr.
Cordon Winchell, who received a
necktie from Chitel's Mens Shop.
Numbers were drawn and prizes
presented by Mi** Laura B. Pow-
ers, Superintendent of Nurses of
the Winchester Hospital.

The young people of Winchester
made an invaluable contribution by
ushering, serving punch and selling
orchid corsages, the latter- donated
by an interested gentleman. Cigar-
ettes were contributed by the First
National Stores: balcony decora-
tions were supplied by Mr .John
Sexton, and novelty ash trays were
donated by the Union Oyster
House.

Star Advs. bring Results

ORIGINAL
Arlington & Myotic Auto Schools

F, J. Freeman. Prop.

Learn to Drive
Over 20 Yi'iim F.xp«TiPnrp

Courteous* Expert Instructions
Cnl! ARIineton S-731B

147 Mvstie St., Arlington cor Parkwav

Have Your Broken or Cracked Glass

Replaced at

Bonnell Motors
666 MAIN STREET
Opp. Winchester Theatre

Door and Window Glass For All Model

Ford • Mercury - Lincoln Cars In Stock

- IMMEDIATE SERVICE -

October Is INSPECTION Month
o*-4t

9w
THE HAIR STYLIST

/

WI 6-
0765

A NATURAL Perma-

nent .

Wo do not give the -ame
Wave to a Tall Girl with
a heart-«haped fare as

<h> to a short one with a

round fare.

I hit woret i» in bring
able to -tudv Contour- ol

Heads, Complexions and
Shape of Faces and to

recommend tin- exact Per-

manent and Set that will

best become each type.

Jus' leave it to FRED -

The HAIR ST> LIST!

2 Winchester Place, Winch*ster

NEW fNGLA^NO i , . Ike PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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TILLEYS
OPEN SATURDAY. OCTOBER 27

NEW LOCATION

17 THOMPSON STREET

Our shop at 36 Church Street will suspend operations

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. October 2">-26-27.

Reopening Monday, October 29,

for a limited time, with a

REMOVAL SALE
Of Mark - Down Merchandise

MID WEEK SERVICES TO BE HELD

AT SECOND CHURCH

MARYCIIFF HARVEST BAZAAR "PLAYERS" IN SHAW PLAY

Mid-week services will be hAd
at the Second Congregational
Church each Wednesday evening at
7:30 P. M. beginning October 31,
according to an announcement re-

ceived by the Rev. Mr. John W
Cook, minister of the church. "Em-
phasis will be on Bible reading,"
said Mr. Cook. "People don't read
the Bible enough because they
don't know how to read it. We
don't need a technical knowledge
of the Bible to be able to read it

with understanding. We might,
however, need some direction in

our Bible reading."

Mr. Cook is a graduate of Boston
University School of Theology, and
is working now toward a Ph. D
degree in N'ew Testament. He is

assistant to the head of the de-
partment of New Testament at
Boston University School of Theo-
logy. Mr, I'ook will conduct the
mid-week services at Second
Church.

These services, the only ones of
their kind in Winchester, are open
to everybody. Church school
teachers will be interested in them,
but the services will not be geared
as teacher-training courses. These
services are for the average lay-
man who wants to know more
a!". 'it how to read the Bible.

Highlighting the activities of the

Marycliff Cuild will be the annual
l.azaar which will be held at the
academy in

dav. October

WDA BOARD MEETING

The October board meeting of

the Winchester District Nursing
Association, held last Friday morn-
ing in the General Assembly Room,
Town Hall, was highlighted by the

interesting report of the director,

Mrs. pons Wiklund. Mis. Henry
K. Moffette, president, presided at

the meeting, with Mis. Theodore
Browne in charge of the program.

Mrs. Wiklund reported on the

work of the nurses for September,
explaining that at present there

are 65 patients under care, 12 new
cases and 2 re-admitted, making
219 new cases to date; against 359

last year, while the nurses have

made far more visits to the 219

than were made last year. One
new patient has been received from
the Veteran's Administration, and
calls to Old Age Assistance, John
Hancock and Metropolitan Lite In-

surance eases continue. In all, 299

visits to patients were made in

September. The case load was
fairly light, and handled by a two-
nurse staff.

Mrs. Browne asked Mrs John C.

Willis to read a statement uf the

board members' share in this work,
followed by a report from each
chairman. Board members (<!

officers, 6 chairmen. 11 members)
serve for 5 years, then are replaced
by other active women in the town,
to make Winchester one of the

leaders in progressive, productive
rotating visiting nursing boards.
Board members ate elected from
the associate membership, with
all sections of the town represented.

Miss Helen Monroe reported on
what the finance committee does,

Mrs. Wiklund following with a

clear explanation of the personnel
policies of the nursing staff.

Mrs. Alexander Aitken explained
the duties of the nursing committee,
Mrs. George K. Connor, chairman,
explained her work of public rela-

tions, and Mis. Guy Livingstone,

chairman, told of her Hospitality
Committee's tasks. Mrs. Willis,

nominating chairman, listed her
work, and Mis. Browne. Education
Chairman, told how programs are
arranged for each board meeting
on the second Friday of the month,
as well as for the two large meet-
ing in January and June, and about
the booklets compiled each year for

the members.

Mrs. Wiklund told her story of
"cradle to the grave" nursing ser-

vices rendered by the visiting

nurse, stressing the dose cooper-
ation between the Association and
other agencies in the town, through
the Social Agencies Group.

"Bedside care is the bulk of our
work" she stated, "and it is no
longer given just to the poor. It

is for everyone, in all sections,

from the very rich to the most
humble home. Home instruction,
diet, nutrition, post natal instruc-
tion is also given. We care for

patients on Doctor's orders only
with written orders required

for all hypodermic injections."

Mr A. Rims. '11 Ellis of 9 Madison
avenue sailed last week Thursday,
October IX, from N'ew York on the
American Export Fines' new
glamoi liner "Constitution" for
Italy and France where he will

spend several months. He is in tin-

tin export and import business.

Have a GOOD STEAK tonight, . .

TRY OUR SPECIAL gmwmtmm j» mm *A]A
CHARCOAL BROILED %TfAK *j€—

HEAVY STEER •^^ w
Choice of Vegetable and Potato, Salad Bowl, Rolls and Butte

Eeb Coacii #rm
SAUGUS 80242

Open Doily at

4:00 P.M.

Sundays &

Holidays

at Noon

W A Y L A N D

Other Red Coach Grills located at

HINGHAM • MIDDIEBORO BOSTON
ot9-tf

COOL
and

COLDER
Make arrangements NOW for

WINTER DRIVING

We are completely equipped

to take care of this

IMPORTANT WORK

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

COME ONE! COME ALL!

Winchester on Tues-
30, from noon till 10

p. m. to aid the academy building
fund.

With Mrs. Hubert Smith and
Mrs. Richard Quattroehi as co-

chairmen, the committee headed by
Mrs. William Moynihan of Arling-
ton. Guild President, has been pre-
paring articles for the many tables,

such as hand-knitted goods, aprons,
candy, baby table, white elephant,
dolls, dish gardens, miscellaneous,
religious, novelties, Christmas
cards and wrappings, cake, elec-

trical appliances, men's and child-

ren's tables.

Luncheon and supper will be
served under the direction of Mrs.
J. W. Stevenson, aided by Mrs. Guy
W. Brooks of Winchester.
A fascinating children's pro-

gram, including a puppet show, has
been arranged by Mrs. George
O'Brien.

]

Local women serving on the va-
rious committees are: Mesdames

|

Vincent Bagnell, Joseph Mayne.
\
Roger Hamel, Richard Hegarty,
John Kelly, Ralph Manning, Char-

'

les Quinn, Domenic Ruma, Francis
Xowell. Harry Stabile. John Moy-
nihan and James Rurgatti.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

YOUTH

To the 0. E. S. Fair at Masonic-
Hall, Mt. Vernon street, November
5, 10:30 a. m. to 11:30 p. m. At-
tractive gift tables that will inter-
est you! Lunch at our Snack Bar,
11:30 to 2:30. Plan your evening
meal at our Smorgasbord. f?:30, at
$1.35. Seventeen varieties of de-
licious food! Wind the day up by
enjoying Square Dancing for only
50 cents at 8 o'clock to Squire Nut-
ter and his Band.

Among this year's group of stu-
dents beginning their studies at the
Women's College of the University
of Rochester is Miss P e g g y
Holmes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Holmes of 3 Lakeview
road. Miss Holmes enters the Uni-
versity of Rochester with advanced
standing after having taken work
at Wheaton College. She was
graduated from the Winchester
High School, where she was a mem-
ber of the yearbook staff and on
the school newspaper.

At the meeting of the Youth
Group of the Second Congrega-
tional Church next Sunday at 6:30
P. M , a service for reception of
new members will be held in the
Sanctuary. Mr. Leroy Tucker of
Woburn will be the guest speaker.
He will speak on the theme, "Prin-
ciples of Christian Endeavor." Mr.
George Rragdon, cellist, will fur-
nish special music accompanied at

the piano by Mrs. Rragdon. The
Rev. Mr. John W. Conk, minister
of the church, will read the pledge
to the new members. The public
is invited to this service.

"The Devil's Disciple", the
classic by George Bernard Shaw
with its American Revolutionary
setting, will be presented by the
Parish Players on Thursday. Fri-
day and Saturday evenings, Nov. 8,

9, and 10, in the 'Little Theatre Be-
neath a Spire, First Congregational
Church. This is the first in the
series of three plays for the 1951-
52 season.
Funds raised through the No-

vember 8 performance will enable
the Men's Club to carry on a vital
project of work among the Service
men and women, and will help tin-

club continue its worthwhile work
of maintaining athletic- for the
boys in the church.
"The Devil's Disciple" a four

act play with several splendid
character roles - was written by
Shaw in 1897. Mr. Harlan F. Grant
of the Boston Conservatory of
Music Drama Department. ' will
direct the play, with Mrs. Hall
Gamage. chairman of production,
Mr. George H, Gowdy is chairman
of the stage crew, Miss Marjorie
McGaw and Miss Margaret Hodg-
son, costume co-chairmen: Mrs
Henry Fernald, stage properties,
Kendall Spencer, lighting: Mrs.
Florence Grant, make-up: Mrs.
John Ricker, prompter; Mrs.
George K. Connor, program and
publicity.

In the east of "The Devil's Dis-
ciple" will be Mrs. Doris Stone, a
talented newcomer to the Players,
who has been with several notable
amateur groups, and the Peahody
Players; Genevieve Crovo, Robert
P. Rlake, Harlan Smith. Mrs. Rob-
ert P. Blake. William Hodges, Her-
bert Clark. George Hebh, Jr., Dr.
Eugene M. Pollard, who plays the

"devil's disciple": Dr. F. Milne
Blanchard. John Ricker. and Gerald
Y. Hills as suave General Rur-
goyne.

There are no manuscripts, sides
or play books available for this

play, and in order to have scripts
for the cast, forms had to be set

up and mimeographed by tin-

Parish Players. Few stage direc-

tions, no list of properties, and few
lighting directions also pose a
challenge to the cast and director.

i Picture 1
Framing %

at p
Winslow Press
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Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Rogers of
Glen load moved this week to their
new home in North Hampton, N. H.

Common Street

Winchester
Conservatories

Flowers
AND

PLANTS
- HOLLAND BULBS -

186 Cambridge St. TEL. Wl 6-0210

Mr. Frank O. Adams of 2 Elm-
: wood avenue, certified public ac-
countant, has been elected a mem-
ber of the American Institute of
Accountants, national professional

I

society of CPAs. Mr. Adams, who
;

was born in Maiden, studied at

I
Browne & Nichols School, Dart-

' mouth College and the Rentley
School of Accounting and Finance.

EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY

Try Our One Stop Service Dry

Cleaning and Laundering

393 VTA IN' STREET
Same building as First National Store Super Market

For d<-liv< r\ rail If I 6-2220
o!9-tf

Approximately TA Tons
,

TI.Y.KEN SILENT AUTOMATIC

of Coal ^ 9
Oil Heat

The cos( of your
fall coal will install a

TIMKEH
OIL Kl KM It \0\V!

\Standatct\

Only 10% down 36 months to pay!

Here's one decision that should be easy to make! For the cost
of just a fraction of a year's supply of coal you can install
Timken Silent Automatic Oil Heat and relax—in comfort!
This quality-built heating equipment will keep your home
at exactly the temperature you want it—automatically, day
and night. What's more, hundreds of thousands of satisfied
owners will tell you that this wall-flame heating method is as
thrifty as it is dependable. Phone us today for a free survey;
and cost estimate

Proudly Sold and Installed by

GENERAL OIL CO INC.

Tel. MYstic 6-1400
OIL BURNERS Oil BOILERS OIL FURNACES kTER HEATERS

J*
PHIL SALTMAN

announces a

Winchester Branch Studio

for instruction in

POPULAR PIANO

129 Washington Street

Winchester 6-0970

Phil Saltman is New Kng-
land's authority in popular
piano instruction. His hooks
are used and endorsed by
teachers throughout the
United States. His system
of instruction insures thor-
ough, rapid progress in key-
board harmony, transposi-
tion, sight-reading, modula-
tion. Expert instruction at
moderate cost. Your inquiry
is invited.

BOSTON: KE 6-8 1 I t

o!9-tf

More Whistle Language

Our t:16 was slow'ng down for

a local station when I heard a

distant engine whistle sounding
the now familiar 5 long toots.

"Hey," said Bill, nudging
me, "that must be some train

•topped on the other track."

Sure enough, as we pulled out

of the station, a long freight was

just starting up. At that moment
our old friend the conductor

paused beside us with a smile.

"Hope you got those five

whistles," he remarked. "I had

just finished telling you last

time that five long whistles

called the flagman in from the

East and North."
"What difference does it

make where he is?" Bill asked.

"A lot. Sometimes two trains

will be stopped near each other,

headed in opposite directions.

And they may not be ready to

go on at the same time."

"Oh. of course. I see " Bill

subsided
"Then suppose we've stopped

and the engineer is going to

back up. He blows three short

toots as a warning."
"I've got you there," said

Bill. "Three short toots is the

answer to the conductor's signal

meaning 'stop at the next

station'."

The conductor grinned.
"Right," he said, "hut that's

when the train's running."

"You know, of course, that

two long and two short are

blown when we're appmaching
a crossing and the last short

toot comes just as we reach it.

" There's another time we
blow one long and three short,

too. That's when we spot a fire

or livestock on the right of way.
We blow it 2 or :J times as we
go by and again when we reach

the next station or section crew.

They understand there's some-
thing wroni» behind us, and
start investigating.

"There's another signal, one
you don't hear very often on a

commuting train. That's one
long toot, and it's given when
approaching a junction, or a

mail crane, where the train is

going to grab a bag of mail

from a rack beside the track."

"Any more?" I asked

"Yep. One we don't like to

hear. A whole string of short

blasts when the engine crew
spots people or livestock on the

track.

"Excuse me irentlemcn

we're pulling in to your sta-

tion!" And the conductor hur-

ried away.
Bill and I climbed down the

steps, and started our separate

wavs toward home and supper.

"Well, toot-toot," said Bill.

"Toot-toot." I answered

r A F E V? T Y P I C A i jf£LUSTRATIONS' OF THE SPIRIT OF SERVICE
EXEMPLIFIED BY TELEPHONE PEOPLE BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY

vr

A rrew of tout telephone linemen, it work near the noean
tn-o -una!' Woyn rlirtKinjf to an overturned rQWbOSt, drifting I

in perilous »eas. Une uf the men put out in another smai'i
re«rued rhem

In a Mawta.-husetu
town, a telephone main-
tenance man fhan.'ed
upon the scene of an
accident He quickly ap-
plied arTih.-ialrespiratioD,

and saved the life .f a
virtim of asphyxiation.

t

NV* Kngisnd pit

sruinit Mw *r»Pi»

Hep!
'Iieate

or.stniftl"

i oiirr.ir.g In

Telephone employees are trained to think fast

,„ »»«v on the job

and act fast, in -mewncie. - to su, on

M tew as there s need - to help «v,^*and

property. In the records of our company there

are many other stimng example, of thu sp.nt

Tserv,! b**. th- cited here. Not a tel.

phone r^pie are faced with such per* and

Lances, but every one * r*dy

*

contribute, be It heroically or humbly, to the

welfare of the public and the community.

Tht

.....««. Telephone .™«..»»

Company
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, ss. probate Curt.
To ail persona interested in the estate of

LILLIAN K. ( FfOATE f Win
ter in said County, dec
A petition hjifl been present! -1 to Said

I'.tjrt, praying that DAVID F. CHOATE
of Winchester in .

L ;iiii County, l>e ap-
pointed administrator of raid estate, with-
out giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your sttoroey should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the ninth
day of November 1

'.'">!, the return Hay of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judgt of aai.i Court, tl.ii fifteenth day of
Octoln-r in the year one thousand nine
hundred snd fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
oi:>-3t

PILGRIM VIRGIN'

•ct thereto you or
• a written appear

ni Cambridge befon
moon on the seventh
'. the return day of

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, i*. Probate Court
To all persona interested in the eatale (

ANNIE F. GL'STIN som. imes known m
A NS'IK S. Gt'STIN laU- of Winchester it!

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that HARVEY .1. (.1 STIN
of Medford in said County, he appoint
administrator of said estate, without giving
ii surety on his bond.

If you desire to obj
your attorn.} should fi!

anee in said Court ai
ten o'clock in the f.

day of November i

this citation.
Witness. Jol.n C. Legglit, Esquire, First

Judge ,,f said Court, this fifteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine
hundred ami Hfty-one.

Joiio J Butler, Register
ol9-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI Sl l IS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court
To all per,.,na interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of WII.I.ARD T
CARLETON lute of Winchester in said
County, deceased, for the benefit of I.O-
RETTA N. CARLETON nod others.
The trustee of said estate has presented

tn .-aid Court for allowance its eleventh
•o thirteenth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in sai, I Court at Cambridge before ten
o'che-k in the forenoon on the seventh day
of November 195], the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John c. Loggnt, Esquire, First
Judge of sain Court this eighth day of Oc-
tober in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one,

John J Butler, Register
0l2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS VCIU SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

LILLIAN E. HI RTON late of Winchester
in said County, deceased,
Th. e\.vut.,r of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance
its first a tint.

If your desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile a written appear-
and' in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the fourteenth
day of November (051. the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John c. Leggnt, Esquire. First
<" '> f sanl Court, this seventeenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
o2t>-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SKITS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court.
to all persona int. rested in the estate of

GIOVANNI TRANFAOLIA late of Win-
|Chester In said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said
Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to he the last will of anid de-
ceased by VINCFNZO J. TRANFAM.IA
of Oak Forest in the State of Illinois, pray-
ing that he !><• appointed executor thereof,
without giwnt: a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile a written appear-
ance in aaii! Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the fourteenth
day of November 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John C, I.eggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one

John J Butler, Register
026-31

"Pilgrim Virgin" was the name
applied to each of the statues,
replicas of the statue of Our Lady
at the Fatima Basilica in Portugal
The statues which stand fifty in-
ches high and made of carrara
marble are the most exact likeness
of the real apparition. These sta-
tues have been approved by Lucy,
the only living child of the three
to whom the Blessed Mother ap-
peared at Fatima, The "Pilgrim
Virgin" has toured the countries
of Europe, Africa, India, Indonesia,
Australia and Latin America.
Under the maternal gaze of this

heavenly pilgrim malty petitions
have been answered and miracles
performed. The statue has visited
more than a thousand parishes in
the United States and Canada. At
the request of Reverend William .1.

Desmond, Pastor of St. Raphael's
Church in West Medford, a Tri-
duum of prayers for peace will he
conducted by Rt. Rev. William C.
McGrath on November 5, 8, 7th.
Pilgrimages are now doing planned
by the surrounding cities and towns
to pray before the "Pilgrim Vir
gin."

WINCHESTER CUB SCOUTS

PACK 6

The first Pack meeting was held
on October 5 at the Unitarian
Church. The following awards
were made:
Rufus Voting — Wolf
Hank Kiley - Rear and Bear Gold
Steve Root — Lion
Stevenson Davies — Lion Silver

Instructions for the year were
given by Mel Sears, Cub Master,
and following the preliminaries the
group was entertained by a magi-
cian.

The next Court of Honor will be
on Monday, October '20, at the Uni-
tarian Church and the next Pack
meeting will be on Friday, Novem-
»er' 2, at the Mystic School Audi-
torium. Note the change in meet-
ing place.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

sex. as. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in ihe trust

(state under the will of LILLIAN E. Bl'K-
TOV late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of ELIZABETH
MARTIN" ami others.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance its first and
second accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thir-
tecnth day of November 1961, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, F'ii-Ht

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register

RED FEATHER CHAIRMEN CONFIDENT OF YOUR SUPPORT IN ALL-OUT DRIVE THIS WEEK
Hear, Burton Miller, Red Feather Chairman, seated with Mrs

reads copy of circular delivered to every home by Boy
is awake to the needs and will support our own agencies,

our own men and women in service. Remember, USO

Miller.

Scouts,
our fail-

gets 7c

"The facts are all

Chairman Public Rela
"We are confident that
share for our Boston i

of every dollar collectei

1 to r: Arthur Pratt
Newell, invites you to work at Headquarters, One Common street; Mrs
over responses from Clubs and Organizations; Mrs. Maxwell McCree'rv, Retail 'chairman, a Girl Scout
ouncil special feature of the week; and James Coon, Residential Chairman championing the 523 door-

bell ringers. '

say
tions, as h
Winchester
neighbors, and
I, so we must all give more or

,
Advance Solicitation, reports
work at Headquarters, One C<

trJ i m

and
Red Feather agencies will get less." Standing
increases all along the line; Mrs. Eugene P.

treat; Mrs. Philip Woodward, is happy

COLUMBUS BOYCHOIR HERE TUESDAY NIGHT

I

The famed Columbus Boychoir will open the Winchester Community
C oncert Series with a concert at the hiirh school auditorium next Tues-
day evening, October 30, at 8:15 P. M.

This choral group of forty boys, ages nine to fourteen, under the
direction of Herbert Huffman, presents a unique program, varying from
Latin motets to boogie-woogie, to entertain all lovers of .'linrnl

M rs. Gilbert H. Hood, Jr., is in charge of
lorai music

concert arrangements.

Mi

-;it
i

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter Ho, Section W, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. 27288
issued by the Winchester Savings Hank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represent.nl hy
saol hook or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHKSTER SAVINGS HANK
Hy William E. Priest, Treasurer

o2fi-3t

THE FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

An extremely worthwhile day
\

was spent by all Fortnightlians

who attended the all day mi" ting

Monday. Much credit is due Mrs.

Caroline Fitts, for planning such
j

an interesting program on Conser-

vation. She also had a wonderful
display of hawks from the Au-
dubon Society.

Mrs. Albert 0. Hall. State Chair-

man of Conservation, was truest of
|

honor. She gave us much food for

thought on conserving our five

natural resources. Do you know
the Conservation Pledge 1 You
should and practice it. "I give

my pledge as an American to save

and faithfully to defend from waste
the natural resources of my coun-

try — it's soil and minerals, it's

forests, wtiters and wildlife."

Mr. Egbert Hans, the speaker of

the morning, certainly made us

aware of the importance of conser-
vation when he said that all the
wealth of the world depends upon
the land itself. Too few of us
realize how fortunate we are to

have such a wonderful country with
abundant natural resources, How-
ever, we must practice the pledge
in order to continue having them.
Following his talk he showed us a
very interesting color film.

I.unch hour was most enjoyable,
thanks to the snack bar manned so
ably by Mis. Cass, Mis. French
and their committee. While chat-
ting with friends we all eagerly
awaited an uplifting message "An
Optimist looks at the World",
from our afternoon speaker, Mrs.
Max Robert Ulin. Her charming
personality and convincing attitude
that all things are not bad, made us

t

sit up and listen to every word.
I

She certainly has the fine under-
standing of other peoples required

;

for the intelligent discussion of in-

I

ternational affairs, Her work in

spreading pro-democratic ideals is

outstanding. After her tine speech.
I'm sure all of us felt a little more
optimistic.

Highway Department crews
have been busy this week installing

|

eurblngs anil a grass-plot on
;
School street, greatly improving
its appearance.

This Is MOVIKT1MK IN
NKW ENGLAND, U. S. A.

ENJOY THE MOVIE SCREENS
EASY On The EYES

Hit; l'ICTI KEs:
SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS S P M.
MAT. 1:45 EVE. CONT. FROM « :«

— Today through Saturday - -

THE FROGMEN
Richard Widmark - Dana Andrews

Walt Disney's
Technirolorful

ALICE IN WONDERLAND

NIYERSITY
UN 4-4580

SAT. MAT SPECIAL

!

In Addition To Regular
2 Hit. FEATURES

ROAR OF THE
IRON HORSE

Sun., Mon
, Tiles., Oct 28. 20, ;tn

THUNDER ON THE HILL
Handed Colbert - Ann HMh

In Color

SMUGGLERS' ISLAND
Jeff I handler - Evelyn Keyes

ON MOONLIGHT BAY

WHEN THE REDsklNS RODE

AIR CONDITIONED
NOW THUOUCH SATURDAY
Robert Mitrhum - Jane Russell

HIS KIM) OF WOMAN
Lassie

THE PAINTED HILLS
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Saturday October 27 at 10 A. M.
Lassie

THE PAINTED HILLS
A Walt Oisnev Cartoon

PERILS OF THE
DARKEST II NGLE

Chapter 7

Sun.. Mon., Tiles.. Oct. 28, 29, 80
~~~

Fred MacMurray - Eleanor Parker
A MILLION MRE
FOR CHRISTY

Barry Sullivan - \rlene Pahl
No (,H ESTIONS \SKFI)
WED REVIEW DAY OCT. SI

SI NSFT HOI LF.\
t.loria S»an«on • William Hidden

Fred MarMurray - Maureen Hilars
L \ I HER \\ \S \

Fl LI H \CK
fhurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Nov. 1. 2. :t."

William Hidden - Nanrv Olson

F< »K< I ol \ i:\is

THE M VN. WITH MA F VCK
Continuous daily from 1 ::I0

tj

M VS. iBOOt
NOW ENDS NEXT TUES.

Jerry Lewis

I lean Martin

liuifi Husse>

in

THAT S MY BOY
and

John Payne

Dennis O'Keefe

in

Passage West
Filmed in Technicolor

STARTINC, NEXT WED.

Clifton Webb
Joanne Dru

MR. BELVEDERE

RINGS THE BELL

r:

TRfln0
WOhurn 2-0S96

Mat. t :C. — Eve. fi :3(1 Cnnt.
Sat.. Sun.. Holidays Continuous

Now Through Saturday

IRON MAN
Jeff ( handler - Evelyn Kcves

THE HOODLUM
Lawrence Tlerney

Spec. Kiddie Show Sat.. 1 P. M.
K *ST >II>1 kll>S
BOWERY CHAMPS

Plus Car:oon* and the
f.reat Movie Race

!.'. Prizes Awarded !» lucky winner-
Adult Sh .w Starts at .1 : tu

Kun» Continuously

Sunday Monday, October 2s. 2»

COMIN' ROUND
THE MOUNTAIN
Abbott and t ostello

BELLE IE GRAND
Vera Ralston - John Carroll

Tuesday Wednesday, October :t0 31

HARVEY
James Stewart - Joseph Hall

THE GOLDEN
GLOVE STORY

James Donne - Dewey Martin

Start* Thursday. November 1

FLYING

LEATHERNECKS

September 25, 1951

TO THE
BOARD OF APPEAL

WINCHESTER, MASS.

The undersigned hemp the

owner of a building: used for

business purposes located at

(i Glenwood Avenue in a busi-

ness district, established by
the Zoning By-Law, hereby
makes application for per-

mission to add to the exist-

ing building, such addition to

extend into a general resi-

dence district.

W. A. Fitzgerald

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
T11F. BOARD OF APPEAL

September -h, 1951

Upon the foregoing appli-

cation it is hereby OR-
DER EH: That a

hearing be held th«

the Building Commi
office, number 9 Mt.
Street, on Tuesday,
ber 13, 1951, at ei

o'clock in the

that fourteen

public
reon in

sionor's

Vernon
Novem-
rht 1 8

1

evening, and
days notice

thereof be given, at the ex-

ponse of the applicant by
publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with this

i rder. in the Winchester Star
October 10th, 1951, tiia! no-
tice thereof he given to the
owner* all land described
in the application, and all

land on said Street within
one hundred (100) feet of
sail! premises, by Mailing to
them, postage prepaid, a
copy of said application and
order, and that a copy of
said application be posted in
a conspicuous location upon
said premises.

By the Board of Appeal

Oilman Wallace,

Chairman
Howard
French

Frank W.
Edward V

TO THE

BOARD OF APPEAL

WINCHESTER, MASS.

October 18, 1951

The undersigned hereby
makes application to add to
the premises numbered 110
Mount Vernon Street, known
as the "Home for Aged
People in Winchester", lo-

cating the same less than
twenty (20) feet from the
line of the street.

Home for the Aged Peo-
ple in Winchester,
by Evander French

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

BOARD OF APPEAL

Upon
cation,

DF.RED;
hearing In

the
it

foregoing appli-
is hereby OR-
rhat a public
h«'hl thereon in

the Building Commissioner's
Office, !' Mt. Vernon Street,
on Tuesday, November 13,

1951, at eight o'clock in the
evening, and that fourteen
illi days rot ic,. then of he
given, at the expense of the
applicant hy publishing a
copy of said application, to-

gether w'th tlits order, in the
Winchester Star, October 2ft,

19>1, that notice thereof be
given to tin- owners of all

land on said Mount Vernon
Street, within one hundred

mail
paid
tion

aid premises, hy
them postage pro-

of
inc t

, a copy of said appliea-
and order he posted in

a conspicuous location upon
said premises.

By the Board of Appeal

Oilman Wallace,

Frank W.
Edward V.

Chairman

Howard
French

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

(iifl Scout Sunday will he Oc-
toher L'Hth. The Protestant service
will he held at the Unitarian
Church. All GirJ Scouts (no Brow-
nies, please) should be at the
Church hy 10: K) Catholic Girl
Scouts and Brownies should he at
St. .Mary's Church hy 8:15. Full
uniform is preferred hut girls who
do not have uniforms are urged to
attend.

Many Winchester leaders and
Council members, as well as many
of our Girl Scouts, attended the
National Convention in Boston last

week. Two of the men on the Win-
chester Council, Mr. James B. Will-
ing and Mr, Richard Johnson at-

tended the Men's luncheon at the

Copley Plaza. Mrs. R. I). Lowry,
Public Relations Chairman and
Mrs. Sears Walker represented
Winchester on the Public Relations
Committee for the convention.
They were responsible for window
displays in downtown Boston.

Leaders! Please get your regis-
tration blanks and money into the
office as soon as possible so your
troop may he registered on time.
American Girl subscriptions
should accompany your registra-
tions, if they have not already been
sent in.

The following women are solicit-

ing Winchester retail stores on Sat-
urday morning, as the Girl Scouts
part in the Red Feather campaign:

Mesdames Francis Parsons,
James flashback, Allen Buros,
Richard Bolster, W. Laird, Joseph
Howling, Constance Lane, Rarbara
Metcalf. Roswell Harding, James
Willing, Kenneth Cullen, John
Ryan, John Looney, Bernard Cava-
naugh, Paul Dunn. Follow up, Mrs.
Ronald Wyman and Mrs. Paul Col-
lins.

The following girls of Troop No.
57 Lincoln School, recently spent
an overnight at the Girl Scout
Cabin:

F.inda Baker
Itnrhara Clark
Harriett Cotucei
Sandra Frikson
Sbeiln Klabertv
Marjorie (iriftin

Sandra Pant.ma
Edythe I.ynrh
Jttnet Monro
Irene Mullen
PnilHne Puma
Valerie Russell
(.!»>ria Sheil.U
Helen Tnfuri

Scribe. Susan Webster

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS'

PROFESSIONAL MEETING

At a meeting of elementary
school teachers held at the Public
Library on Wednesday afternoon,
!»r Forl.es H. Norris reviewed the
new courses of study which had
been recently adopted in the
schools from Kindergarten through
(i rade VI. The areas of study cov-
ered include Arithmetic, Language
Arts, Science, and Social Studies,
and the courses were prepared hy
committees of teachers and prin-
cipals. Dr. Norris encouraged the
study, use, and adaptation of the
materials: provided, and he empha-
sized the importance of gaining
familiarity with the whole pro-
gram.
The teachers also heard from

Miss Virginia French, Supervisor
of Art in the Elementary Schools.
Miss Marian F. Phipps, Reading
Consultant, ami Mr. Fred M. Fel-
niet, Supervisor of Music, who out-
lined the program of work for
their respective departments.
Another feature of the meeting

was the remarks of Miss Corinne
Meade, Librarian, who discussed
the ways in which the public li-

brary and the schools may work
together to enrich the child's edu-
cational experiences. She also
introduced the members of the li-

brary staff to the teachers. A
pleasant conclusion to the meet-
ing was the tea provided hy the
library stnfT.

M~ yTf. TO PRESENT

THE LIFE OF LUTHER

WASHINGTON MOTHERS'

ASSOCIATION

On Thursday,
series ..f grade te

Washington Scho
kindergarten m<

October 1, the

us for the George
>1 began when the
thers met with

The Methodist Youth Fellowship
will present this Sunday a program
centered around the life of Luther.
Miss Debby French will summarize
Luther's life during the period of

the Reformation. A worship pro-

gram is to he given by Dale Duni-
van in conjunction with the theme.
There will he a period of recreation
following our services.
We invite everyone who is in-

terested to enjoy our fellowship
at the church on Sunday, October
2«, at 6:30,

WINCHESTER GIRLS ELECTED

Last Friday's alarm from Box
85 at 8:35 a. m, was for a slight

lire under the hack porch of the
house tit R Holland street, located
at tho rear of Marchesi's store at

the corner of Holland and Swanton
street. Aside from burning part
of the porch sill there was little

damage.

Two Winchester girls tire among
the class officers elected by the
three upper classes of women at
Middlebury College.
Anne W. Coleman of 20 Alden

Lane lias heen elected social chair-
man of the Junior Class, and Mar-
eia S. Kraft, whose home address
is now Quarters "K", Boston Naval
Shipyard, Boston, is cla president
of the Sophomores.

• barter N'.i. II. int. Rraervv District No.
Keport of rondition of

Winchester National

Mi-'s Cullen and her assistant, Mrs.
Leary, at the home of Mrs. Henry
Van Dyke, 162 Forest street. Mrs.
Morton, association president, pre-
sided at the tea table where de
hcious spiced tea, sandwiches, and
cakes were served by Mrs. Donald
Abbott, the room mother, assisted
by Mrs. Avery Cutter, Mrs. Robert
Holland. Mrs. Frank Marshall, Mrs.

|

Frank Moulton, Mis. Thomas Pres-
ton, and Mr*. John Wile. Miss

|

Rich, school principal, spoke a few
'words of introduction concerning
[

safety and then there was an open

|

discussion concerning questions re

I lating to the day's program.
The first grade tea was held at

the home of Mrs. Carl Segcrstrom,
1 Maple mad. on Tuesday, October
lft. Mr*. Roland Hanson and Mrs.
William Wickwire, room mothers,
greeted the mothers and the teach-
ers, Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Backer.
After delicious refreshments serv-
ed by Mrs. Robert Gtiliok, Mrs.
Walter Hutchinson, Mrs. Thomas
Morison, Mrs. Warren Osborne,
and Mrs. George Rowe, the
mothers and teachers enjoyed an
informal discussion of the first,

grade marking system and
methods of teaching.

Mrs. Paul Lamarehe, t)7 High-
land avenue, opened her home for
the fourth grade tea on Thursday,
October 1*. The room mothers,
Mrs. Eric Johnson and Mrs, Paul
Eaton, were assisted by Mrs.
Joseph Harrigan, Mrs. John Scan-
Ion, Mrs. William Watkins, and
Mrs. Norman Weeks in serving an
attractive and delicious tea. The

!
mothers discussed with Miss Rich
and the grade teachers, Mrs. Mat-
thews and Mi-.. Graham, the ac-

ceptance of responsibility and the
importance of discipline as well as
the fourth grade curriculum and
the music test.

The second grade mothers and
the teachers, Mrs. Fason and Mrs.
Backet, were invited to tea at the
the home of Mrs. Charles Credo, 11

' Brookside avenue, on Tuesday, Oc-
tober Mrs, ' rede and Mrs
Samuel McCarthy, the room

! mothers, were in charge of the tea

I
arrangements and had on their

committee Mrs. Rot."ft Burr, Mrs.
I»an:el C| 1:in ,., Mrs. Alex DiPietro,
Mrs. Frank Dreyer, Mrs. Frank
Johnson, and Mrs. Paul Rimbach.

'resting topics
i*-ion included
marking for

outline of the
work m arithmetic, lan-

reading, and social studies,

and ?choo] play

The varied and nt

of the informal disc

report cards and
second grader-, an
year's

guage,
the part

he child's

nomt
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THE CHILDREN'S VILLAGE

A special
Fair at the

THE ADDING MACHINE
by

ELMER RICF.

Tl'FTS ARENA THEATER
MEDFORD

Seats $1.20

NOVEMBER 2 AND 3

For Res. SOmerset 6-2S33

Total Assets

Liabilities
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and torporattona
Deposes or United States Government . including postal savings'
Dvposita of States and political subdivisions . .

.

Deposits of banks
Other deposits .certified and cashier's checks, etc

Total Deposits |8.51fi. 679.54
Other liabilities

12,212.93

on
wi

wi
2')

it«i. ; iI1.S2

1.31 - 221.48
:!7, 725.49

178,838,18
55.638. 30

1 17,:S69.»3

W.963.SS

Total Liabilities

Capital Accounts

total par J100.00' .00 . .

Capital Stock
Common stock

Surplus
Undivided profits

Total Capita! Account*

Total Liabilities and Capital

|8,66t .633.06

oc 000.00
lOo.OO'i.OO

74.579.92

2" 4 579. '.'2

feature of me Autumn
Congregational church

Wednesday, November 11. 1951
he a "Children'- Village". This
consist of a y;jft tahki of in,

and 50 cent gifts. A trading
post, lunch cart of hot dogs, pop
corn, punch, ice cream etc.. a mid-
day and movies. For the young
ones there will be pony rides from
1 until 4:30 p. m. Mrs. Ravmond
Carter and Mrs. Herbert Clark are
in charge.
A noon lunch for children will be

served by Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs.
Edgar Hinton and their committee.

Account*

, ,
Memoranda

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other purposes
Stn'e of Massachusetts Coul

I. A. F Forsherg. Cashier of the above-named
swear tnat th«- above statement is true to
and belief.

,842.2

300.000 00

y of Middlesex, ss.

bank, do solemnly
best of my knowledge

Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 24th day of October. 1951.

T. Price Wilson.
Notary Public.

My commission Expires September 2S. 1952

A. F Forsberg. Cashier
Correct—Attest

Franklin J. Lane
Ralph H. Boanell
Leslie 1. Scott

Directors.

TELEPHONED FROM KOREA

Captain Thomas W, Con |on. Jr.,

Marine pilot, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas W. Conlon of Canal street,
telephoned last week Monday from
Korea to his wife, the former
Evelyn Landry, who is living at
her oid home in Revere with their
young son, Thomas William Con-
lon, 3rd. Captain ("onion's mes-
sage was put through just before
he left for the combat area with
the First Marine Division.
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OF COURSE

WE ARE

HAPPY

WINCHESTER WEST SIDE
Wyman School and convenient to transportation,

st floor living room with fireplace, dining room with
fireplace, modern kitchen and lavatory. Second floor

four bedrooms, dressing room, tile bath. Oil heat. Immediate
occupancy. $ 17,00c.

V
Rental Availab

litirtnrt i.i- t'nfm

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310
Evenine phone numbers Winchester 6-1 9Sf _ 6-2316 — 6-31 6s

Today we are adding to our present shares and
*

opening a new account for little Jimmy. 8

Have you opened your monthly serial savings

share account?

BETTER LOOK INTO

IT TODAY!

*u

19 < hurch Street. Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 6-107*

Now open Saturdaj's from 9 to 12

IT'S rtts SSASOH
won STORMS

-

*** YOU PROTICTiP?

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dorothy Rankin's Little Theatre
Marionettes in "Cat nival" Cnita
fiat! Church "Animal Fair" Wed-
nesday. November 7, 3:45 p. m.
Tickets -10 cents. Mis. Frank
Harnes, Winehestei 6-0627-W, or
at door. 0-26-21

A Winchester naval reservist,

Byron C. Wiswell of 7u Fletcher

street, was promoted recently from
seaman recruit to seaman appren-
tice. The advancement came after

a period of indoctrination which in-

cluded a fourteen day training
cruise aboard a regular navv ves-

sel.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Caruso, 40

Florence street, accompanied by
their two children, Louella and
Michael, Jr., are vacationing at

Wilbur Clark's Desert Inn, las
Vegas. Nevada.
Dress Exchange. Unitarian

Chsroh. November 7. o26-2t
In connection with the new bus

terminal on Common street the Se-
lectmen have ordered parkin? stop-
ped on the southerly side of Com-
mon street from Church street to

the Winslow Press. This is to as-
sist the big buses in making the
turn from Church street into Com-
mon street and to avoid the possib-
ility of accident.

"Alpine Ski Trails" — thrilling
movie Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 7— W. H. S. auditorium. o26-2t

Fast Friday afternoon Officer
William Haggerty discovered a bad
watet leak near a hydrant :n front
of 201 Forest street. The Water
Department was immediately noti-
fied.

* collection of the latest fa!! hat
styles at Miss Fkman's, IS Church
street. Tweed hats made. s7-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Welcome to "The Animal Fair".
Unitarian Church, Wednesday, Ni -

vember 7, 10 a. m. — 10 p. m. Mar-
vellous food, gifts, plants, white
elephants, dress exchange. Dorothy
Rankin's Marionette show "Car-
nival" at 3:45 p. m. Tickets 40
cents. Call Winchester 6-0627-W
or at door. o20-2t

Mis. John Falla of Winehestei
will open the Fall Activities of the
Alumnae of Girls Catholic High
School of Maiden, of which she is

President, at a Reception and Tea
to the Sisters of Notre Dame on
Sunday afternoon, October 28th, at
3:00 p. m. in Maryhall, corner of
West and Charles streets. Maiden.
Baked ham supper, 5:30-7:00

p. m. Unitarian Church, Wednes-
day. November 7. Tickets <)'.) cents.
Mrs. F I,. Churchill or at Church
Office. o26-2t

Mrs. D. Keid Weedon, Jr., of i

Overlook Way, will be in charge
of the programs this year for the
Boston Smith College Club, which
holds its opening fall meeting on
Tuesday, October 30, at 2:30 p. m,
at the Museum of Science. Mrs.
Weedon i< a vice-president of the
club and chairman of its program
committee.
On November 8 at 8:30 p. rn, m

the High School Auditorium the
Winchester Mothers' Association
presents, for the benefit of the
Winehestei Scholarship Founda-
tion. Hal and Ruby Holbrook in

their Theater of Great Person-
alities. Tickets may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Melv'in Sears. Win-
chester 0-2824 or Mis. T. I.. Pintle,
Winehestei 0-0432- R.

(.hailes F. Abbott of \t\ Fverell

road is showing three stoneware
bowls in an exhibit of work of the
alumni of The Cianbrook Acadomv
of Ait at Bloomfield Hills. Michi-
gan. This is the first show at
the Museum devoted exclusively to
th e work of Cranbrook alumni and
will continue through October 2S.

Dr. Harry I.. Mueller is attend-
ing the annual meeting of the
American Academy of Pediatrics
in Toronto. Canada, from October
2oth to 20th. Dr. Mueller is pre-
senting three lectures of the Semi-
nar on Pediatric Allergy on Oc-
tober 20th and 21st.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co.. Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf
Park Department men have

moved the walk leading from Mt.
Vernon street around the Mill Pond
at the rear of the Laundry nearer
the Laundry building, so as to

make a wider ana between the
walk and the water and a more
gradual slope. From a safety, as
well as an appearance angle the
new layout is quite an improve-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Maddocks
of Boothbay Harbor. Maine, for-

merly of this town, are spending
the winter months in Norwalk,
Conn., visiting with their daugh-

WINCHESTER HOMES
Older Type Home which will provide happy and comfortable

living. Nine rooms, tiled bath, Oil Heat. 9000 feet of land.

$ 17.i 100.

(Quaint Cape ('odder - Six rooms and bath. Air conditioned.
Oarage. Delightfully located on large lot. $16,500.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Hank Building Winchester 6-089S or 6-1163

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE" and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Seven room Colonial in perfect condition. First

floor lavatory. Four bedrooms, tiled bath on second
floor. Oi! heat. Garage. Well landscaped lot. Ex-

cellent location $25,000.
Compact six room house near Parkhurst School . . $14,200.

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-09M — 6-2770 — 6-2137-R _ 6-3454 -- 6-1348

WINCHESTER SPECIAL
Three bedroom home in an excellent location handy to school

and to transportation. Exceptional living room beauty with end
fireplace flanked by windows and bookshelves, comfortably large

dining room, electric kitchen with breakfast bar, a beautiful tiled

bath with shower, storage attic, bright basement with toilet,

steam heat with oil, ins. garage with short driveway and a large

level lot with handsome trees and outdoor fireplace in pleasant
seclusion. Owner leaving Winchester.

Waitu m c„, c„

ME 4-1230

ox K^ompany
REALTORS -

MELROSE. MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSH Wl 6-2043

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

Personal Service in a Friendly Way

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
Direct With Big Reliable Companies

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES from to 20 year- on direct reduction

plan at low straight interest r.ito> with local bank-.

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mount Vernon Street NOTARY WI 6 3400

1 Is State St.

Boston, Mas-.

LA 3-."30

1.") ( hurch St.

Winchester

WI 6-3268

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

, mo . Sm Q-<
1

1

n> T a l. io INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

>our rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0651

31 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you evetl

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rutj Cleaning Plant for
(leaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -
Ins

Welcome to "The Animal Fair".
Unitarian Church. Wednesday, No-
vember 7, 10 a. m. — 10 p. m. Mar
vellous food, gifts, plants, white
elephants, dress exchange. Dorothy
Rankin's Marionette show "Car-
nival" at 3:45 p. m. Tickets 40
cents. Call Winchester 6-0627-W
or at door. o26-2t

Several complaints sent the po-

lice to stop residents of Pine
street and Glengarry who were
burning leave-; and according to the
complaint, blocking the roads. Per-
mits to bum leaves are, of course
necessary and must be secured
from Fire Headquarters.
Dorothy Rankin's Little Theatre

Marionette- in "Carnival" Unita-
rian Church "Animal Fair" Wed-
nesday, November 7, 3:45 p. m.
Tickets 40 cents. Mrs. Frank
Barries, Winchester (5-0627-W, or
at door. o-20-2t
The Winehestei Country Club is

planning its usual informal dancing
party in honor of the Harvard-
Dartmouth football game Saturday
evening, October 27, from !» to 1

a. in. Ruby Newman's Orchestra
will play.

Mis. Erskine N. White who was
operated upon at the Phillips

House, Boston, en Monday, is re-

ported convalescing and recovering
satisfactorily. She is expected
home shortly.

Monks Cleansers. Expert Cleans
ing and Dyeing Also ("old Stor-
age Regular and DeLuxe Service.

11 Church street, Winchester 6-

2S30, ol!»-tf

Another candidate for "meanest
thief" turned up last week-end
when some one stole a 70 pound
metal replica of an ok) colored
jockey hitching post from the yard
of the new home of Mr. Walter D.
Croston at 44 Central street. The

i

statue was holding a name plate in

I
his extended hand and was a dis-
tinct asset to the place. The police
were notified and it is to be hoped
that those responsible for the theft
ate located.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaner
E. W. Clark. WInchest
0I40-W, aug
Monday afternoon at 1 :3§

was a brush tire on Cemeter;
off Middlesex street.

Mis. Frederick A. Russell has
returned from a three months visit
in England. She landed in Boston
at noon Tuesday, having made the
tiip by Pan American plane in 15
hours. The plane carried 00 pas-
sengers arid a crew of 0.

Town Counsel Vincent P. Clarke
is wearing a cane these days, the
result of a fall while alighting from
a train at Wedgemere.

Mr. John McGill and family of

Grove street have moved to Scitu-
ate.

Among the sixty-two students,
comprising the largest class in the
fourteen year history of the Rad-
clitfe Management Program, is

Miss Rosanne Marshall of Win-
chester.

The case of tw,» Winchester boys
alleged to have broken into Wedge-
mere Station and stolen tickets
last spring was finally disposed of
last week in the District Court at
Woburn. One of the boys was put
on probation for two years. The
case against the other was filed.

Mrs. T. Price Wilson, who was
taken ill while visiting her daugh-
ter Jane at South Acton, is con-
valescing satisfactorily and is ex-
pected to return home early next
week.

Three new members of the Town
Manager Committee were appoint-
ed by the Town Moderator a week
ago as directed by the Representa-
tive Town Meeting. The Enlarged
Committee organized on October
23, 1951 with William C. Cusack as
Chairman, The new members in-

clude John T. Callahan. K. Foster
Cleaves and Arthur J. Hew is, Jr.,

Four members of the former com-
mittee are continuing Members of
the Enlarged Committee.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-
3510. sl0-tf

Miss Ella May Emerson left this
week for St. Petersburg, Florida.

;
where she will spend the winter.

The Selectmen have drawn
Lewis J Warsky of 12 Stowell
road, and George F. Young of 153
Washington street for the jury poo]
at the Superior Court in East Cam-
bridge.
Dress Exchange. Unitarian

( hurch. November 7. o26-2t
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Joyner and

family of 7 Woodside road are leav-
ing this week to take up residence
in Anchorage, Kentucky.
Ray Ross. Harney Callahan and

Edward Doherty of the Winchester
Postoffice attended the Postoffice
Association meeting at Lowell last
week-end. Carrier Ross was elect-
ed to the executive committee of
the association.

MeCoi mack's Apothecary is
showing an interesting display in
its show window of flags of* the
United Nations. Many stop and
spend several minutes trying to
identify the various countries re-
presented.

FORMER RESIDENT DEAD

Anne Rivinius Wild, Broker

mal3-tf

cal

r
14-tf

there
; land

Funeral services for Mrs. Grac
Wyman Perkins, 01, co-founder of I

the Perkins School at Lancaster,
Mass., were held last week Tim i s -

|

day, October IK, at the First
Church of Christ ( Unitarian I in

Lancaster, Mass. She died the pre-
vious Tuesday at her summer home
at Moody Beach, Wells Beach.
Maine.

Mrs. Perkins was the wife of
Dr. Franklin II. Perkins of Lan-
caster. She was the daughter of
the late Arthur L. Wyman, a for-

mer resident, and she resided in

Winchester until her removal to

Lancaster. Her father purchased
and developed a large tract of
land bounded by Highland avenue
and later the Middlesex Fells from
Park avenue to the North Reser-
voir. He erected a number of fine
residences which are now stand-
ing, and also an observation tower
in the Fells. Plans for an artificial

lake on the property were nevei
completed,

Pesid'-s a son ami daughtt r. she
is survived bv two sisters, Mrs.
Clare Ryder of Lexington and Mrs.
Marion Parminter of Los Angeles;
and one brother. Mr. Chester L.

Wyman of Great River. L. I.

METHODISTS WELCOME

NEW MEMBERS

. This comine Sunday morning at

the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church, the pastor, Rev. John
Snook, Jr.. will welcome a number
of new members into the fellowship
of the church. This is the first group
coming in this Fall, out of a special

personal visitation by over thirty

men of the church.
There will also be a Baptismal

Service at the same hour.

JUNIOR HIGH OPEN HOUSE

On Monday night. October 22.

Open House was held at the Junior
High School. More than 500
parents attended and enjoyed a
typical day in the various class-

rooms of their children. Each
parent became a "student" again
and had a schedule to follow, giving
the time of class, subject and room
number. Starting at 7:30, the
parents spent fifteen minutes in

each classroom, beginning with the
homeroom.
As the last bell rang at the end

of the last period, everyone ad-
journed to the gymnasium, where
refreshments were served. Mrs.
Joseph Cussen, Chairman of the
Social Committee, with Mis. Rod-
erick Thomson, Mrs. Paul Eaton,
Mrs. J. Joseph Tansey, Mrs. Wil-
liam Ross. Mrs. William Laird and
Mrs. Paul Purrington, were respon-
sible for the delicious refresh-
ments.

Mrs. Warren Osborne, Treasurer
of the Junior High School Asso-
ciates, with the assistance of Mrs.
Frank Robinson, Mrs. Ben Gowing,
Mrs. G. A. Saltmarsh and Mrs.
Dana Sawyer, handled the dues.
The room mothers who were on

hand to assist the teachers in th«
classrooms were: Mrs. Addison J.

Becker, Chairman, Mrs. John C.

Willi-. Mrs. Klvin Nelson, Mrs.
William Mock, Mrs. Erskine Kol-
tey, Mrs. Warren Eldredge, Mrs.
James Bruno. Mrs. Clair Swonger.
Mrs. Roger Newton, M - Phyllis
Mosca, Mrs. Norman Codding, Mrs.
Arthur Hewis, and Mi -. Donald
Halrymple.
Ho<ts and Hostessc to the

teachers before the Open House
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Pan 1 Na n

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. l'or.an

Mr. and Mrs. Add -on J. Re kei

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Osborne
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Switzer
Mr. and Mrs. Hai

I y Tisd il)

To Mt. Dickma I, Principal, mem-
bers of the board, and teachers go
many thanks for a very successful
evening.

WINWTEfi INDUCTEES

The following Winehestei young
m n were inducted into the Armed
Si i vices Monday morning at So-
le, tive Service Headquarters, City
Hall, Medford:
Charles E. Green. Jr.. formerly

32 ' Highland avenue.
George A. Barbaro, 7 Euclid ave-

nue.

Charles F. Harrington, formerly
5 i utting stieet.

FOR SALE - BRAND NEW
Mystic School Area

Magnificent View

3 bedroom house with tiled bath upstairs and super closets.

Downstairs, living room with fireplace, dining room, den,
kitchen, tiled bath. Large garage. 10,000 feet of land. High
Location, unsurpassed view.

Call Winchester 6-1336
o5-if

WEST SIDE HOME
Sl'.VJOO

0 rooms, tiled bath with shower, 1st floor lava
torv, attached garage.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)
1st & 2nd mortgages, lowest rates

Winchester 6-2126
Evenings — Winchester 6-1693 — WOburn 2-0975

Walter Y. Josephson — Insurance

ATTENDED BANK DINNER

Two Winchester men took a pro-
I minent part in the first annual din-
I ner of the Directors of the Shaw-
i
nvut Association Ranks held last
Wednesday at the Algonquin Club

i

in Boston.
' Leslie J. Scott. President of the
!
Winchester National Hank, presid-

I

ed at the meeting, which was at
I tended by the Directors of the

|

twelve suburban banks affiliated
iwih the Shiwmttt Association.
CI .i nee G. MeDavitt, Jr., Pro*-

;

id- w of the Somerville National

j

K; was one of the principal
,
s| makers, the topic of his address

;

; "g "If You're a Bank Director".

Other speakers were Walter S.

Bucklin, President of the National
Shnwmut Bank of Boston and Al-
bert W. Tweedy. Member of the
firm of II. C. Wainwright & Co.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

The following list of Contagious-
Diseases was reported for week
ending Thursday, October 25:

William B. MaeDonald
Agent, Board of Health

Believe it or not, after the inter-

mittent rain during most of Wed
ne-day the Fire Department had
to go to put out a leaves and grass
fire at the rear of the Unitarian
Church in the late afternoon.

C C. NICHOLSON

BUILDER

We specialize in BUILDING NEW HOMES
Homes Built to your Specifications

If eoiitemplatiiifj on building a home give a call

12 Union Street. Woburn WOburn 2-06OO
33 years experience

Full lnsuraneo Covfragc

TAXI FARES UP

At a recent hearing the Board of
Selectmen approved the position of
Winchester Hackney (taxi) oper-
ators to raise their minimum fares
from 35 cents to SO cents, effective,

tnmediatelv.

RFSIUKVCK and At TOMUR1I.K
HI: nn.i 1 l.Uill.lTY

INSURANCE
Direct Local \gent—Strong

Compani**
W. U.MS WILDE

Thompv n st. Wlm-heater S-1400
ctec29-tf

1 room - ranch type, owner
transfer:'" !, asking

S14.0' i.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
1 1 ( Lurch Street

WI 6»SS7S, fi"yi, 32? 8, 19B6

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Key wound and e eetric operated
Clockl arc given prompt service

Al! work com: Ictely guaranteed
ind h.in**stly priced.

Electric m.n*mfnt» installed in

dock* where key wound movements
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I will

call for and delher all repair

work — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

Tel. If So Reply
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

feblS-tf

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Real Estate Murt irime-.

and Insurance

Tel
^lt. Vernon Strefct

Winchester 0-1492
ua-tf

MURRAY & GILLETT
Realtors

UEAL ESTAT F— I S S f R A SCE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Wlnehe>'er 0-25(50

Evenings 6-2021, 6-iyy2, 6-2313

See your Eye Physician

and

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mal3-tf

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

LETTERHEADS

PAMPHLETS

*
BILLHEADS

RECEIPTS

INVITATIONS

ENVELOPES

PROGRAMS

TICKETS

PROMPT DELIVERY ON

ALL WORK

The Winchester Stat
3 Church Street Tel. Winchester 6-0029
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PERKINS - CHEFALO

At a 4 o'clock candlelight cere-

mony in St. Mary's Church on Sat-

urday, October 27, Miss Alice

Elizabeth Chefalo, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry E. Chefalo of 'J.

Grayson road, became the bride of

Samuel Ernest Perkins II, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Perkins, of

4 Maple road and Concord, N. H.

The Rev. Fr. John P. O'Riordan
officiated in a setting of ferns,

white pom poms and chrysanthe-
mums, and a reception followed at

the Winchester Country Club.

Given in marriage by her father,

the bride wore a gown of blush
pink satin fashioned with a por-
trait neckline, fitted bodice,

bouffant skirt with a bustled back
and a cathedral train Her finger-

tip-le»gth veil of French imported
blush pink illusion was attached to

a satin helmet edged with luster

orange blossoms, and she carried
a bouquet of stephanotis centered
with an orchid.

Her sister, Mrs. Richard T. Pres-
ton of Winchester was the matron
of honor. Her gown of American
Beauty velveteen had a Victorian
neckline, pointed basque, and a

gathered bouffant skirt. With it

she wore a head piece of matching
veiling, which was caught to a

cluster of pink carnations, and she
carried a cascade bouquet of pink
carnations, deep red roses and ivy.

The maid of honor was Miss Bar-
bara Lane of Milton, who was a

college classmate of the bride, and
bridesmaids were Miss Kathryn
Perkins of Winchester, a sister of

the bridegroom; Mrs. Maurice
Shaug*hnessy of Brighton, another
sister of the bridegroom, and Miss
Marguerite Derro of Winchester.
Their American Reauty velveteen
dresses and headpieces of veiling
were like that of the matron of
honor and they carried cascade
bouquets of pink carnations and
ivy.

Mrs. Chefalo, the bride's mother
was gowned in turquoise satin and
chiffon with a matching hat of
satin. She carried a silver beaded
bag to which was attached a cor-
sage of deep red roses. Mrs. Per-
kins, mother of the bridegroom,
wore a toast colored crepe gown
with beige gloves and hat and her
corsage was of yellow tea roses.

Mr. Ralph T. Perkins, Jr., of
Winchester was his brother's best
man and the ushers included Mr.
Maurice Shaughnessy of Brighton;
Mr. Richard Yennie of Lymington,
Maine, a cousin of the groom; and
Mr. Richard T. Preston of Win-
chester.

Miss Chefalo is a graduate of
Westbrook, Junior College and Mr.
Perkins was graduated from Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology
in 1950. After a wedding trip
through Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont they will live in Win
Chester.

WINCHESTER RIDERS

WON PRIZES

Miss Norma Jean Hart of Win-
chester riding Martha won second
prize in the egg and spoon compe-
tition and riding Moxie in the
"Fanny" competition won fifth

prize. Also on Martha, Miss Hart
participated in the Equitation
Class in the Gymkhana at Pine
Banks Stables in Melrose last Sat-
urday.

Also from Winchester Miss Vivi-
an Pallazzo on Crackers won first

prize in good hands class and was
an entry in the egg and spoon
competition.

Miss Janice Davidson of Win
Chester on Martha won second
prize in the Children's horseman-
ship, eight years and under, class.

TOWN

OF

WINCHESTER

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to

Article 111 Section 10A and
10B By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester. Massachusetts.

SECTION IDA, No dog
shall be permitted to run at

large in the town at any time
unless it shall have been vac-

cinated against rabies within

the preceding twelve months
and evidence thereof shall

have been tiled in the office

of the Police Department,

SUCTION 10B. Any owner
or keeper of the dog who
violates the provision of Sec-

tion 10A shall be subject to

a fine of not more than $10.00

for each offense.

For the purpose of comply-

ing with this law the Board
of Health has arranged to

conduct a clinic in the base-

ment of the Town Hall on

Wednesday, November 7.

1951 from 1 to 4 P. M.

A fee of 50 cents (fifty

cents' will be charged to

cover the cost of vaccine.

Please bring the license

number of nop.

M l. HOGS MTST BE ON
1 E ASH.

By order of the
Board of Health

William B. MacDonald,

Agent

STYGLES - O'BRIEN

Mrs. Haiold F. Lee of 10 Cottage
street, W ilmington, announces the

marriage of her sister, Miss Ann
Marie O'Brien of Wilmington, to

Daniel Joseph Stygles, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Henry Stygles of .'J'i

Oak street. The marriage, which
took place on the mottling of Oc-
tober 12 at St. Thomas of Villanova
Church in Wilmington with the

Rev. Fr. Albert Shea officiating,

was followed by a nuptial mass.
Miss O'Brien was given in mar

riage by her uncle. Joseph H. Sul-

livan. Miss Margaret Rooney of

Wilmington was maid of honor and
the bridesmaids were Mrs. Cathe-
rine Graham of Wilmington, sister

of the bride; Mrs. James E. Stygles
of Cambridge, sister-in-law of the
bridegroom; and two nieces of the
bride. Miss Mary and Miss Virginia
Lee, both of Wilmington.

Bernard Stygles of Winchester
was his brother's best man, and
two more brothers, Dr. James E.
Stygles of Cambridge and Joseph
Stygles of Woburn. ushered with
Martin O'Brien of Charlestown,
brother of the bride; and Timothy
O'Leary of Winchester.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Crystal Ballroom
of the Hotel Puritan in Boston.
w:th the parents of the bridegroom
assisting in receiving.

After a wedding trip by motoi
to Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Stygles
will make their home in Wilming-
ton.

The bride attended St. Mary's
School, the Wilmington schools and
St. Charles High School in Woburn.
Mr. Stygles graduated from Win-
chester High School and is asso-
ciated with the Ford Motor Com-
pany.

MR. AND MRS. STANLEY

N. McNEILLY HONORED

Last Saturday night when Helen
and Stan MeNeilly arrived at the
Country Club for dinner, they were
pleased to see so many of their
friends in evidence. However, it

was not until they entered the
private dining room that they be-

came aware of the fact that about
sixty of their golf associates had
gathered there to show them the
respect and affection in which they
are held, ft was a complete sur-
prise and both were visibly over-
come.
"Reg" Hayes presented them

with a silver coffee service from
"the gang" to be used in their new
home as a constant reminder of all

their many golfing friends in Win-
chester who are reluctant to see
them go, but wish them well in

their new surroundings.
Helen ant'. Stan are moving next

month from 8 Hancock street to
Taunton, Mass., where Stan has
purchased a new factory for the
Bacon Felt Co.. of which he is

Vice President.
Following dinner, dancing was

enjoyed in celebration of the Dart-
mouth-Harvard Football game.
Those participating were:

I.nrr>- nml Rose Burke
Laura and Mnnley Hiuher
Hotter ii nH Jew MoTiithe
Kxil unit Louise Moore
Keith nml Dot Pulton
Dana nml Ks'ht Sawyer
Van nml Vran French
fieorge nn.1 Rinny farrar
Ralph an.l Mildred Bonnell
Doc and Norma Mueller
Tom and (Hive Knight
Leonard and Pauline Traeiter
Ed and Ruth Kuyper*
!<"b and Kay Fish
Joe and Alice Donnell
Clif and Del Linnet!
Reg an. I Keulah Hayes
Harvard and Julie Mann
Larry and MarKaret Pexton
Al and Ethel Bond
Ken and Beryl Williams
Pete and Thelma Pitman
t'huck and Eve Weimer
Rex and Gertrude James
Jim and Hel.'n Heale
Pete and Helen Kramer
Percy and Dot Cpgfee
Horace and Mariorie Ford
Hob and Lynn Fit-tenet

FLORIST SHOP SOLD

Forester New Owner of
< 'ummings

Charles W. Forestei assumed the
ownership of Cumming.- the Florist
Shop at 18 Thompson street on
November t, and will continue the
business undei the name of Fores-
ter's Flower Shop.

Mr. Forester, better known as
'•Charlie'' Forester, started with
John Cummings, Woburn florist, as
a boy of 15, and has been in the
florist's business ever since, ex-
cept for two years in the Service
during the war.

He has managed the Cummings
Winchestei shop on Thompson
street since it was opened in 1941,
his courtesy, knowledge of the busi-
ness and pleasant manner having
made many friends for the shop,
not only among residents of Win-
chester but also among those living
in surrounding cities and towns.

Mr. Forester will continue the
fine stocks and proven business
policies that have made his shop so
popular. He is also announcing
that he will have the services of
Ted Langmeyer, wedding consult-
ant, in connection with his business.
Mr. Langmeyer is well known in

and around W'inchestei through his

former association with Cummings
the Florist and the Winchester
Conservatories. Recently he has
been associated with Penn, the
Florist.

In soliciting the continued busi-
ness of present patrons, and invit-

ing newcomers to Winchester to
make his shop their headquarters
for (lowers, Mr. Forester is pleased
to offer an unlimited .selection of
choicest flowers and plants from
his ow n Greenhouses in Woburn, as
well as the advice and assistance
of experts in solving- all flower
problems.

MRS. MINNIE C. FLETCHER

Mis. Minnie C. Fletcher, widow
of W'illard V. Fletcher and mother
of Roland W. Fletcher of 112
Church street, died Friday night,
Octobei 2(5, at the Winchester Hos-
pital, following a brief illness. She
had lived in Winchester for 32
years and had made her home with
her son following the death of hei
husband in January of 1935.

Mrs. Fletcher was the daughter
of Charles H., and Mary J. I Davis)
Wetmore. She was born December
22, 1865, in St. John, N. B„ but
came with her parents to the
United States as a young girl, the
family settling in Roxbury. She
was graduated from the old Rox-
bury High School and was married
September 15, 1892, continuing to
make her home in Roxbury and
Dorchester until coming to" Win-
chester.

Mrs. Fletcher was a member of
the Fortnightly Woman's Club, of
the Winchester Women's Repub-
lican Club and of Middlesex Chap-
ter No. :j, American Gold Star
Mothers. Up to the time she be-
came ill she was an active member
of the sewing group of the Church
of the Epiphany.

Mrs. Fletcher's son in Winches-
ter is the only survivor, a younger
son, Burton Fletcher, who' was a
member of the old First Corps
Cadets, having been one of the first

members of the 101st Cnited States
Engineers of the Yankee Division
killed in Fiance during World W ar

Funeral services were held Moll-
day afternoon at the Church of the
Epiphany with the rector, Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley, officiating. In-
terment was in the Fletcher family-
lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

HAGGERTY - DONOVAN

At the Immaculate Conception
Church on Saturday afternoon, Oc-
tober 2o. Miss Margaret Berna-
dette Donovan, daughter of Mi.
and Mrs. Timothy J. Donovan of 24
Wendell street, became the bride
of Arthur Joseph Haggerty, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Haf.--

gertv of 1034 Main street. The
pastor, Rev. Fr. Herbert K. A.
Driseoll, performed the 3 o'clock

ceremony in a setting of white
chrysanthemums and pom poms,
combined with ivy.

Miss Donovan was given in mar-
riage by her father and attended
only by her sister. Mrs. Roger
Sanborn of Woburn.
The bride wore a white satin

gown, fashioned with a fitted bo-

dice having a net yoke bordered
with seed pearls and orange blos-

soms, long pointed sleeves and a
full skirt extending into a train.

Her fingertip-length veil w a s

caught to a tiara of orange blos-

soms and she carried white roses
combined with white gladiolas and
ivy.

Mrs. Sanborn wore gold taffeta
with a fitted bodice and cape, point-
ed in back to match the peplum of
the dress. Her bouquet was of gold
and orange chrysanthemums and
she wore a tiara of the same
(lowers.

Joseph L. Duran of Brooklino
was best man. and the ushers was
Frederick J. Donovan of Winches-
ter, brother of the bride, and Rich-
ard D. Lynch of Woburn, brother-
in-law of the bridegroom.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Hunt Loom of the
Town Line in Woburn, the parents
of both the bride and bridegroom
assisting in receiving. Mis. Dono-
van, mother of the bride, wore a
purple wool suit with matching
accessories and a corsage of or-
chids. The bridegroom's mother,
Mrs. Haggerty, wore ruhrum lilies

with her wine crepe dress and
matching accessories.
After a wedding trip to Niagara

Falls and Canada Mr. and Mrs.
Haggerty will make their home in
Winchester.
Both are graduates of Winches-

ter High, and Mr. Haggerty, who
s in the employ of the New Eng-
land Telephone and Telegraph
Company, attended Roberts Tech-
nical School of Boston.

The STAR wishes to in-
form its advertisers that it

has no connection with any
person soliciting advertising
and preparine copy for this
paper. Advertisers are re-
quested to have their adver-
tising handled only by ac-
credited representatives of
the STAR.

MRS. LATTA STILL IN HOSPITAL

It is reported that Mr. Dick Lat-
ta. seriously injured in an auto-
mobile accident while driving with
his wife (Joan Worthen) last
spring, has improved sufficiently to
return to the home of his father-
in-law, Mr. Joseph W. Worthen on
Wedgemere avenue. At the time of
the accident it was thought that
Mr. I.atta was the most seriously
injured, but ensuing months re-

vealed that Mrs. I.atta was more
seriously hurt. She is still in the
hospital, and although on the road
to recovery is not expected to be
discharged until Christmas.

UNITED CHURCH CANVASS

A key word in the Winchester
United Church Canvass, being car-
ried on here for the first time by
six participating churches, is "To-
gether."
The large committees workinp

out the program feel that some-
thittg is being a i?«d to the com-
munity by the fact they are work-
ing together to make the town
aware of the need for financial
support of the churches.
Together, the churches, with

adequate resources, can increase
cooperation in other ways — such
as the Community Church School
of religion to help build a bet-
ter town.
Church needs are increasing to

meet expanded activities, and this
in the face of rising costs. To-
gether, the cooperating churches
hope to raise the necessary funds
to meet their obligations.

Participating churches aie :

First Baptist, New Hope Baptist,
First Congregational, Second Con-
gregational, Crawford Memorial
Methodist and Cnitarian.
Sunday, December 2. has boon

designated Loyalty Sunday. Pledg-
es will be asked for on or before
that date.

The next general meeting of all
the various committees working on
the Winchester Cnited Church
Canvass will be held Monday eve-
nine, November "., at the' First
Congregational church at 8
o'clock.

MISS DYSON ENGAGED

EN KA SOCIETY would like to wish your

SON or DAUGHTER in Korea a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Will you please contact one of the following im-

mediately:

Mr«. Harlow \\ 1 6-0646 Mr-. Chase W 1 ft-iTl*)

Mr- \\ ...Lworth \\ I 6-18<>] Mr-. Mae \rthur \\ 1 (i-^.ll

OUR ANNUAL OFFER
Subscribe to the STAR NOW and receive the

Remaining l--ue-

OF THIS YEAR FREE

YOU GET A JANUARY 1st DATING

This offer applies only to new subscribers who have

not previously taken the STAR

$2.50 IN ADVANCE

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Star Building Tel. \\ In. Iie-ter MW2*)

Mr. and Mis. Harry S. Dyson
of 320 Washington street an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Madeline, to Mr. Law-
rence S. Beedier of Hamden, Con-
necticut. Mr. Heedier attended the
University of Illinois and is a
graduate of Boston University. He
recently completed his graduate
work at New Haven State Teach-
ers College and is now employed
by the Connecticut School System.

Miss Dyson graduated with the
dass of i!ii: from Winchester
High School, ami is a graduate of
the Academic Modeme. She is : ,f

present employed at Harvard Uni-
versity. A summer wedding is
planned.

POLICEMEN'S BALL

Th.e annual Concert and Ball of
the Winchester Police Relief Asso-
ciation will be held Wednesday. No-
vember 14. in the town hall," com-
mencing at 8 o'clock.

Several acts of vaudeville will
precede the dancing, and the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements
predict one of the best shows in
some time. A capacity crowd is
already assured, the police having
been busy with ticket sales since
early fall.

NEW COLOR PHOTOS

3Y ARTHUR GRIFFIN

Arthui GriiTin of Euclid avenue.
: whose color photos have appeared
in the leading magazines, includ-

i ing "Life" and "Saturday Evening
Post", has new spreads in the
September "Holiday" and the No-
vemhei "Field and Stream".

In "Holiday", Mi. Griffin has
photographed a salmon fishing

trip of Canada's Governoj Gen-
eral, Viscount Haiold Rupert Leo-
f rie George Alexander, including
two large .-pleads, one of a guide
helping tin- Viscount on with his
boots in fiont of the lodge door
and the other of the royal fisher-

man in rough watei landing a 1»'

pound salmon.
Smaller photos show the Vis-

count in repose with a tall glass
of something, being sprayed with
mosquito repel lant, being poled
upstream in a canoe and seated
with his "board of strategy"
around the evening eamphrc, where
the "whiskey is judged" and the
alibis for the day's near misses are
appraised.

In "Field and Stream" Mr.
Griffin's pictures illustrate "My
Toughest Fight" by Gene Tunney,
former heavyweight champion
boxer. Strangely enough dene
doesn't rate his "long-count" battle
with Dempsey as his toughest fight.

Occupying that position in his es-

timation is his tijrht with a 608
pound bluefin tuna during a fishing
trip on Soldier's Rip off Wedge-
port. N. S.

Mr. Ciitlin illustrates the battle,
from the guide's preparation of the
bait to the huge fish being hauled
over the vessel's side. Heading
the story is an illustration of Tun-
ney standing proudly beside his
catch while it is being weighed.
Sportsmen's mouths will water at
both series.

ZONING TROUBLE

ON CENTRAL STREET

For some time now theie has
been a Zoning problem on Central
street, involving the use of a barn
to stoic scenery or properties be-

longing to a theatrical company.
Certain of the residents there have
contended that such use of the
premises constitutes a violation of
the Zoning By-Laws, and as the
result of action by the Building
Commissioner to stop the storage,
an appeal has been entered and a
hearing on the matter is to be held
by the Board of Appeal on Novem-
ber 13.

Meanwhile the Building Commis-
sioner issued on August 1 an order
forbidding the storage of articles
belonging to the theatrical com-
pany in the barn pending the result
of the hearing.

Late Saturday afternoon Police
Headquarters was notified that the
theatrical company was putting
things in the barn in defiance of
the Building Commissioner's order,
the complainant requesting that
the police take action.

Sgt. Thomas F. Cassidy sent
Officer Thomas Parsons to inves-
tigate, the latter arriving on the
premise- after the articles had
been put into the barn. He ques-
tioned the foreman of the movers
who did not know whether an order

I

had been issued forbidding the

I
storage in the bain, but did. ac-
cording to the police, know about
the hearing November \'A. Police
say the owner of the barn knew
about the restraining order.

Building Commissioner William
R. MacDonald told the Star he con-
templated no action pending the
hearing on November 13,

HALLOWE'EN QUIET

At both Fire and Police Head-
quarters yesterday morning the
Star reporter was informed that
Hallowe'en had been very quiet in

|

Winchester, with an absolute mini-
mum of what could be termed ma-
licious mischief in evidence.
Hoodlums did break the old

i
"Rangely"sign at the Church street

i entrance to Rangely, long a town
landmark and one that old timers

;
will be sorry not to see. On School
street boys poured wood alcohol on
a front porch and lighted it. a dan-
jgeroiH prank even though the front
porch and steps were cement.

Clotheslines were cut about town
and a Symmes Corner boy was

I picked up on the west side of town
shooting off fireworks, Officer
James E. Parrel! escorting him to
[the Station. There was little evi-
dence of window smearing around

,
th.e center, at least, even the big
new window.- of McCormatk's Apo-

, thecal y escaping unscathed.
There were three alarms of fire.

Arlington Box :;:»:;, a mutual aid
box, came in at 7:20 and this
proved to be a false alarm. At
11:58 an Arlington motorist pulled
in Box 62 when he saw leaves burn-
ing briskly at Highland avenue and
Border road.

Not long after this alarm the
police called the Central Station to
send apparatus to put out more
leaves burning at the same spot as
the previous tire. While on the
way to the fire some unknown per-
son pulled in Box 62 once more,
summoning all apparatus to the
tire.

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL

MARRIED

Mi.-s Marilyn Sias Campbell,
daughtet of Mr. and Mis. .lames
F. Campbell of (ilenmont, New
York, formerly of Winchester, be-

came the bride of Mr. Richard
Westley Foss of Burlington, Ver-
mont, at Middlehury College
Chapel, Middlehury, Vermont, on
Saturday afternoon, October 20.

The 3:30 o'clock ceremony was per-

formed by the Rev. Charles Scott,

Chaplain of the college. Tradition-
al wedding music was played by
Jean Berger of Middlehury College
faculty and a reception followed at

I log Team Inn.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by hei father, wore a white
fantafaille gown with bouffant
overskirt of white nylon tulle and
chapel length tram. Her French
illusion fingertip veil was attached
to a bonnet style headdress of heir-

loom Aleneon lace and she carried
a colonial bouquet of white pom-
pom chrysanthemums.

Mi<s Fdith G. Piatt of Mcdford,
was maid of honor and Miss Mar-
garet M. Fohring of Roosevelt.
New Yoik. was bridesmaid. The
bride's cousin Miss Cynthia Rick-
ford Cassidy, of Dedham, was
junior bridesmaid. The maid of
lumor and bridesmaid wore gowns
fashioned on similar lines to that
of the bride of champagne fanta-
faille with champagne tulle over-
skirts. They wore bronze velvet
and champagne tulle bonnet style

headdresses and carried colonial

bouquets of shades of bronze chry-
santhemums. The junior brides-
maid wore a frock of emerald green
velveteen with matching bonnet
and carried a nosegay of yellow
eh rysanfhemums,

Robert Victor Brown of Burling-
ton was best man: and the ushers
were Edmund Brown MacMahon of
Burlington and Sherman Wade
Medlar of Burlington,

For her daughter's wedding Mis.
Campbell wore a plum crepe gown
with turquoise hat and Mrs. Foss.
the bridegroom's mother, was
gowned in charcoal gray crepe with
green accessories.

The bride is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and Middle-
bury College and did graduate
work at the University of Vermont.
A former instructor at Gushing
Academy in Ashburnham, Mass-
achusetts, she now is continuity
writer at Station WCAX, Burlinc'-
ton, Vermont.

Mr. Foss attended the Univer-
sity of Vermont where he was a
member of the Alpha Tau Omeya
Fraternity. He was graduated
from the Boston University School
of Raw and is now practising law
with Latham and Peisch of Bur-
lington,

After a wedding trip to Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Foss will make their
home in Burlington, Vermont, at
103 Robinson Parkway.
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•ohshuti and ni the Cluuf h Oilive.
:.. Monday. I :iiu p, m. History
,.f the Winchester College Club
»«!> Mrs. (Urn A Wilson, 3Sjj
street, BofUtn, l-.'i transportation

Ml)
l- -iibI

N,
Fust

n

3. Miin, lay. 2.00 p. m. Public
The FortntKluiy Literature (Iruup.

i Survv) uf Kntlish Literary Wo-
1025, and Daphne) DuMaurier.

Members Welcome.

Mm
N

cia i ion
Public
and tn

Tuesda>
(Vn»;t ctfaliot

Lu ncheon
ing il :ta) p. n
». •".. T-.ies.la>

Mission Union Guild,
Church, Sewing 10 :00

liio p m Afternoon

Winchester Art A*s.>-

I.il

H imin
\\ ii

> uVleck in tlu

rary Art Gallery
> Mrs tjohintficr
Tuesday. 7 ;3U to
in the IIik-Ii Setw

W i nchestt
Kxhildoen

krymnasi

w,
i e Windiest.
. in p. m.
upper 5 :.-iil -

nt
m.

ilnesdaj Animal fail
r t'nitai inn Church. 10 t.

Luncheon, Ten. Hake! Ham
UH cen is. n2ii-2t

NVe 7. Wednesday. •> :0<1 p. m. The
FortniKhtlj Preservation of Antiques meet-
ing Home of Mi-- Man Mice Fitch 14
Sheffiehi West. "History of
Lighting", Mrs, Fred C. Rurdett.

American
All mem-

W, andP m.
program m

Library

• ;S0
the
All

nc.la
p. m. Itecirdcd n
Downs Room of the Pub
adults cordially invited.

No> J, Wednesday at 7 . 15 in the Ladles'
Tailor o* the First Congregational Church,
the Ku.-iness and Professional Women's
Guild will present Joseph Hancort in "An
Kvt-ning of Gilbert and SulliVun Favorites."

Nov. 7. Wednesday. 7 : la p. m. Ski
Movie. "Alpine Ski Tracks" sponsored by
the Chamois ski Club of Winchester at the
Winchestei High School auditorium. Tic-
k.-:s in Winchestei Spoi l Shop i Under
is. pi cents. Adults mi cents
No Thins. lav. ;,t

>
::(() ,,i Win

Chester Auxiliary of the M. S. P. c \ at
tin homi of Mi- Wither! Underwood.
Kavinscroft load tmiatrtant business
Nov. s, Thursday. No badminton.
No.. > Tltui-sdHy. 2:cii p tit In Social

Hall. Kitst Ilaptist Church, N llework
Guild annual gathei-ing Speaker, Mr. Wil-
liam Supple, Winchestei Welfare Tea.

Nov, Thursday. 7 -.do p. m. Regular
meeting of Mystic Valley Lodge Masonic
Apartments. .1 Stanley Fudge, Master.
Nov, s. Thursday, 8:30 p. m. High

Scl I Auditorium. Winehester Mothers
Association present Hal and Ruby Itol-
oi..ok Benefit of the Winchester Scholar-
ship Foundation o5-.M

Nov. s. Thursday, 7:48 p. m. Fall
Meeting of the Winchester Historical So-
ciety, Art Gallery of the Public Library.
Mi \l<in/.o D. Nicholas will show travel
slides.

Nov. 8. 9, 10 Thursday, Friday. Satur-
day evenings, s -25 p. in . Parish Placers
a ill present "The Dewl's Disciple" by Gi. B.
Shaw in the Little Theatre Hi n. nth a
Spire, First Congregational Church. Thurs-
day tickets benefit Men's Cluh call Joseph
Htitler, Winchestei i;-o05i;-J

; William
Swelt, Winchester R-2fifi0; Friday and Sat-
urday tickets, call Mrs. J. Waldo Rond,
Winchester •••os?,.: all neats reserved
$1,10 and $1,40 tat included.

Nov. 'i. Friday at 10 a m. Art Study
Group at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts
exhibition of Art Treasures from Vienna
Take the v o'clock train

Nov. 1_\ Monday, 1:00 p. m Dessert
Meeting at _':it<t n. m The Fortnightly
Presidents Day. Mnsonic Hall. Program
Richard Crooker. Baritone. Miss Lois
Stevens. Accompanist.

Nov. 1::. Tuesday. »! p. m. l,odge Opens
Itopular meeting of William Parkman
Lodge Masonic Apartments. Dinner at

m. Ralph L. Purrington, Master
14. Wednesday, I : HO p. m. Dessert

Canasta at F.piphany. Fifty

50 YEARS WITH THE B. & M.

J. Francis Ilavis of 32 Sargent
i road, Winchester, has just celebrat-

j

ed his 5(ith anniversary in the ser-

I
vice of the Boston and Maine Rail-

! road and has received a 50-year
K'old service pass from President K.
S. French.

Davis is a freight cashier in the
Terminal Division of the railroad
and entered the service October 21.

1901. In a lettei of congratula-
tions that accompanied the pass.
President French said:

"I have just learned that you
have recently observed the Golden
Anniversary of your association
with the Ii< st.,n nnd Miiine Rail,
toad, an occasion of as much pride
to us as it is to you.
"As a si iff ht token of our appro-

ciation of the loyalty on your part
which has made this achievement
possible, I am happy to say to you
'Congratulations' and hand you
herewith your Fifty Y.

Pass, \\ hieh come- to y
best wishes.

"This pass j.s jroorl

your lifetime over the
Maine Central as well

•t.::o
,

No-.

Bride
c.-nts or $2.00 a table, ( all Wlnchcsp.
1176-J or Winehester ''-HTJV-M.
Nov. 11, Friday evening. 7 :S0 to n

Autographing party at Mary Spaulrling'n
Bookshop Dr. Henry F Howe author <f
"Salt Rivers (If The Massachusetts Shore"
lo he i ubllshed Noven h'-r !R, will be
present to autograph his hook. Kvcryonc

MISSION AT IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION CHURCH

Key. Fr. Herbert K. A. Driseoll.

pastor of the Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, is announcing mis-
sions for both men and women of

the parish, commencing with a mis
sion for women opening Sunday,

. November 4. Fvening services will

be held nitrhtly commencing at

7:30, Missions masses will be
celebrated each morning at 6:30
and :».

Closing the women's mission will

be a service Sunday afternoon, No-
vember 11, at 3 o'clock. The men's
mission will commence that eve-
ning and continue through the
week, closing Sunday. N'ovcmber
IX. with a service at 3 o'clock. The
same time schedule will be ob-
served for both men's and women's
missions.

Conducting the missions will be
two Redemptorist Fathers. Rev. Ft
.lames Bolger, C. SS. R., and Rev.
Fr. John O'Leary, C, SS. R

ars Service
hi with our BUS DEPOT

throughout
lines of the

as the Bos-
ton and Maine Railroad, and I hope
;t may be a source of increasing
pleasure and satisfaction to vou,"

This pass is L".od for life without

The Board of Selectmen has de-
cided to make permanent the bus
depot on Common street that has
been tried as an experiment for
the past few weeks.
The Selectmen are now studying

the problem of an adequate shelter
for the patrons of the buses.

SCHOOLS CLOSED
In observance of Armistice Day, Winchester Schools

wiii be closed Monday. November 12.

No school today — Friday, November 2

Teachers' Convention

GIVE TO YOUR RED

FEATHER CAMPAIGN

ADD THE PRICE OF A SHOW FOR U SO

ONE COMMON STREET

A CHANCE TO HELP
Many elderlv and infirm persons as well as those vMth -mall

children and limited incomes need help at Thanksgiv intr and
< hristmas it these holidays are noi to be a mocker) instead of
da>> of u'ood cheer in accordance with the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the
holiday season gifts of money, coal. f<x»d and clothing ire ear-
nestly solicited.

(,ift-

mittee.
may be sent to the Winchester < ommunit> Relief Com-

George J. Davidson, Chairman
10 Park Avenue. Winchester r>.J510

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn. Treasurer
x Black Horse Terrace, WI »'i-u4.!u

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan. Secretary
44 Spruce Street, Winchester 6-0095
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PARKHURST SCHOOL TEAS

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

W ITH OH W1THOL1 PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

Up TO 1 1PENTY YE l S TO P iY

CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTIONG. I.

SEE I S IF YOl \RE PLANNING in
111 11 1) BUY OR REFINANCE

YOl R PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone WInehester fi-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST.

MOND&Y THROUGH FRIDAY 8 ft.M 10 2 P M

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

ITN CO RPO RATED 187 1

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS'

ASSOCIATION

Cooperation was the keynote at

Mystic school's variety show ".Mom
and Pop" held in the school audi-

torium last Thursday and Friday

evening. The attractively decor-

ated foyer with its wishing well,

the main hall transformed int.. a

gay cabaret, the unusually attrae-
j

tive seasonal decorations which
drew admiring comments from the

audience, the pumpkin-headed
"Mom and Pop" benevolently sur-

veying the scene — all combined to
j

set the Stage for a festive and en-

joyable evening.
The show was not only highly

entertaining, hut the audience dis-

covered that Mystic Moms and
Pops could really sintr, act and

j

dance like professionals. As usual

tne men had the last word, ending
the evening with a hilarious ;

fashion show.
Punch and cookies were served

by attractive waitresses from high
school.

Mrs. George Nilea was Genera]
Chairman, and the show was under
the direction of Mrs. Robert Sibley.

The program was as follows:
S.cvriisun O.ivy. M. ('.

Kob.'rt Iilake, Announcer
J.K'k.'Ul'S :

Btarbnra <^r..s*

Marty Uftrleton
Evelyn Thlbeiiult
Dot Hills

Jean McLean
Jerry Sulmonetti
Helen Sanger
PKyllis Toi.tlc

The Copy Cats :

Dean Carleton
Ralph Thompaoti
Kay Gross
Kill Wolsey
Art Hills

Don Dalrymnle
Kay Thomas
Chet Thibcault

!.-«• <.r You"

:

Tominy ltnk.*

Kill IN., kins
Mppine. Sanders;

Helen

Ituah Hour
Margery

etorJan. t Dalrymfilo, Dir.*

Herb Clark
Art II.IU

Fred Kaily
Dana Kelly
Henry Kiley
Wilbur Lewis
Allan Mowatt
Kay Thomas
Marion Mowatt
Tedily Lewis
Louise Kelly
Hetty Kiley
Mildred liailey

Janet Knight
Kay Davies

Daisy nu. I Danny:
Louise Kelly
Eleanor Smith
George Snellfng
Gardner Hradlec

' The Hoys at liridge":
Dana Kelly
II' nry Kiley
Robert Klak-
Art Hills

Mystery Voire: Tommy IHakeT
"Shopping": Jacqueline Sibley
Mystic ':>: Roh Johnston
Mademoiselle Announcer Fred Bailey

Kay dross
Art Hills
Gardner Bradiee
D.'an Carlton
George Smiling
Kill Wolsey
Wilbur Lewis

All piano accompaniment by Dot Ghlrar-
dini.

Piano interlude by Allan Mowatt.
Audience Sini{ led by George Nile*

WYMAN SCHOOL ROOM TEAS

PARENTS WENT TO SCHOOL

More than 500 Winchester pa-
rents went "back to school" last

week.
The occasion was open house at

the high school October 25, the
opening event in the 1951 - 52 pro-
mam of the Parent Faculty Asso-
ciation.

Mothers and fathers of student ',

j
in the four hiprh school grades fol-

lowed their younpsters' schedule,
moving from room to room for 17-

minute "classes."

The teachers explained their
respective courses, what they're

teaching and how they're teaching
it. They answered many questions
of the interested mothers and dads.

Both teachers and parents
agreed it was a huge success. High
School Principal W. L. (Jrindle said
"It was one of the most successful
of these events that we've had."
Sandwiches, cookies, cakes and

coffee were served without charge
in the cafeteria throughout the two
and a half-hour program. The re-

freshments were donated by the
mothers group.

MISSION UNION GUILD

"It

Mrs. P. J. Mulaney oi 54 Oxford
street was hostess for the tea given
in honor of Mrs. Hatchell, fifth

grade teacher at the W'yman
School, on Monday, October 29.

The pouters were Mrs. Albert
Dietz, and Mrs. Garrett (, raves.
Two teas were held on Tuesday

afternoon, October 30. Mrs. Gor-
don L. Raynerof Salisbury street
was hostess for the tea held in

honor of Mrs. Reigert, the fourth
grade teacher. Mrs. Robert W.
Caiison and Mrs. Charles JelUson
poured.

Mrs, Philip J.

her home at 1'!

the tea at whiel
truest of honor.
Cooper and Mr?
pres'ded at the
On Thttrsdav,

xm

mil warn

Wot dward opened
Sheffield road for

i Mrs. Greeno was
M-s. F. Meredith
Vaughan Harmon
tea table.

November 1. a tea
honoring Miss Murray, sixth grade
teacher at Wyman, was held at the
home of Mrs. Emilio D'Errieo of n
Everett avenue. The pourers were
Mrs. George Needhatn and Mrs.
Thomas Hoare.

The Mission Union Guild of the

First Congregational Church, Win-
chester will meet on Tuesday, No-
vember (5, Mrs. Hugh Crimes and
Mrs. Mabel Ward will be in charge
of the sewing project at 10:00 a. m.
Hoard members will meet at 1 1 :00

and a luncheon at 1 :00 p. m. in the
social hall will be served by Mis.
Michael Kaknes, Mrs. Ralph' Smith
and their committee.

At the 2:00 o'clock meeting, Mrs.
James S. Allen will preside, with
Mrs. Robert I.owry conducting the
worship service.

The speaker of the afternoon will

be Mr. Cecil French, a charming
ind interesting F.nirli^h boy who is

a student at M. 1. T. doing res .arch

work on gas turbine engines. As
he has spent the summer touring
the Cnited States he will bring to
us details of "Adventures in World
Friendship", also show pictures of
the work carried on at the Inter-
national Center.

ELECTION RETURNS

M0FFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Emhalmer

1" Washington Street. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
mal3-tf

Last Wednesday. October 24, the

Girl Sc.aits of the International

Friendship Croup under the direc-
tion of Miss Weber and Mrs. White
chose their officials. They are as
follows

:

Chairman, Marie Ferri.
Sub-Chairmen, Dotty Pratt, Sue

Woodruff.
Scribe. Madeline Derro.
Treasurer, Gretchen Luitweiler.
Reporter, Marjory Cameron.
Senior Planning Hoard, Judy

Roberts, and Marge Thompson.

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 >.'ASS AVE. ARlIKGTOS

Tel. AR.kc-Os 5-1C3 +

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

John W. Lane, Jr.

— Director —
30 Main Street, Winchester

Winchester 6-25S0

Sixth tirade Tea

A tea was held F
'

noon, October 2'!. at

Mrs. Richard Fisher,
load, for the siy'h gl

honoring Mrs. I.aura

riday afte
the home
57 Emerst
•ade mothe
R. Syssoe

596 MAIN STREKT. WINCHESTER
Tel. Wlnrhf«ter fi-lS<:.\!

Nights, Sun. & Hi.l. Wl 6-1308-W
my4-tf

INEXPENSIVE & MODERATE

PRICED FUNERALS

AVAILABLE

•

"Facts About
Funeral Service"

Mailed 'Upon Request
No Obligation

Waterman
MAIN OFFICE

497 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston

All present enjoyet hearing Mrs,
emphasis sheSyssoefT explain the

puts on teaching English compo-
sition and grammar.

Mrs. Fisher and her committee
Including Mrs. Thomas M. Downes,
Mrs. John F. Gibbons, Mrs. Leslie
J. Scott and Mrs. William C. Wei-
dolt served delicious refreshments.
Mrs. Dana Cotton and Mrs. John
F. Gibbons presided at the tea

table.

Third tirade Tea

Monday afternoon the mothers
..f the third grade gathered at the
heme of Mrs. Arthur Ramsdell of

Emerson load to meet Mrs. Ruby
Wiggctt, who was presented with
a corsage of spider chrysanthe-
mums.

Mis. Wiggett detailed the pro-
m-ess which she expected of the
pupils and the aims she hoped to

accomplish in each subject during
the year.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Arthur Ramsdell and her
committee consisting of Mrs. Ron-
ald Davis, Mrs. William J. O'Mal-
ley, Mrs. Charles Siders. Mrs.
George Herri. 1; and Mrs. William
O'Malley poured.

Kindergarten Tea
Mrs. Edward Stone, <"i High

street, opened her home on Wed-
nesday afternoon, October 24, to

receive Miss Nancy Carroll, teach-
er of the Kindergarten. A corsage
of pompoms was presented to Miss
Carroll.

The mothers discussed with Miss
Carroll the routine of the morning
session and during tea she in turn
had the opportunity of talking with
each mother concerning her child.

Mrs. Scott Parrot and Mrs. Stev-
en Root presided at the tea table,

where delicious sandwiches and
cakes were served by Mrs. Edward
Stone and her committee, Mrs.
Scott Parrot, Mrs. Donald Withers,
Mrs. Steven Root and Mrs. Robert
Del.ong.

POLLARD IN LEADING R01*

With Pr, Eugene M. Pollard in
the role of the New Hampshire re-

bel of 1777, Mr. Gerald Hills as
General Rurgoyne, and an excellent
cast of actors, the Parish Players
will present "The Devil's Disciple",
one of George Rernard Shaw's
most amusing and satirical plays,
on November 8, !' and 10 in the
l ittle Theatre Roneath a Spire.
First Congregational Church. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert P. Rlake, Mrs.
Doris Stone. Genevieve Crovo, Dr.
F. Milne Blanchard, Gordon Chand-
ler. George Hebb, Harlan Smith,
Walter Hodges, Donald Dahymple,
Herbert Clark are included in the
cast.

Mrs. Hall damage is chairman
of production, with Mrs. Benjamin
T. Marshall as prompter, Mr. Har-
lan F. Grant, director, and Mrs.
Florence Grant, make-up. Mrs. F.
Meredith Cooper has charge of the
cast party on Saturday evening at
the close of the play. Mrs. J.

Waldo Bond is chairman of ticket-,
and Mr. George Gowdy heads the
stage crew.

Toy Selection at its PEAK NOW

Don't be LEFT without the BEST Buy. or set aside your Toys TODAY.
Over 1500 different toys.

Onh 12 shopping days until Christina*

Open daily 0:00 A. M. - 6:00 P. M. Friday night until 9:00 P. M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STREET, WINCHESTER (nrar Winchester Anns Apts.)

Main Store Melrose open every evening until Christmas

ALONZO NICHOLAS TO SHOW

FILMS ON THURSDAY, NOV. 8

Mr. Alonz
his colored
N'ational P
spots of the
cent trip.

i D. Nicholas will show-

films of Yellowstone
ark and picturesque
West, taken on his re-

before members and

Miss Martha Bailey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Adin R. Bailey of 3
Wildwood Terrace, attended the
annual fall meeting of the College

1 Clubs Department of the Massa-
chusetts State Home Economics
Association which was held at the
University of Massachusetts on

Saturday, October 27. An all-day
program was built around the
theme, "Home Economics and
Family Relations." Students from
Massachusetts colleges attended
the meeting. Miss Railey is a
junior at Simmons College School
of Home? Economics.

guests of the Winchester Historical

Society at the fall meeting Thurs-
day evening, November 8 at 8

o'clock, in the Art Gallery, Win-
chester Public Library, Miss Clara

R. Russell, president, extends a
cordial invitation to those interest-

ed in Mr. Nicholas' pictures to at-

tend this meeting as guests of the

Society.

The movie travelogue will take

the audience on a most interesting

and colorful "trip" next Thursday.
Last summer Mr. and Mrs. Nichol-

|
las made a motor tour through the

i Northwest, seeing Yellowstone
with its marvelous colored hot

springs, mud volcanoes and geysers

in eruption. Their camera caught
views rf the lofty peaks of the

! Tetons rising above the water's
edge, as well as the grandeur of

' Glacier National Park with its glis-

I

toning mountains and shimmering
|
waterwalls and lakes. Included in

1 'he "trip" will be Lake Superior,
I the famed "Shores of Gitchco
Cumoe" made famous by I.ong-

fellow in his Song of Hiawatha.

A Classified Ad in The Star

brings results.

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $180.50 CP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. Proprietor. Tel. Winchester 6-0107-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN ALL MEN ENSURED

Windows, walls, floor-, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and al-
lies. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shell aced and waxe'l.

mm ..Buipwm i m i nwn—nuw jw i.h m .

FRANK REEG0 & SONS

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape Gardener and Ocneral Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways. Roads, Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
I.OAM. SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-W
mal.*-tf

AUTHORIZED

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES SERVICE

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE IN

WINCHESTER SQUARE

t We Service All Makes Of Cars

# Bean Front End Alignment Service

• Body And Fender Repnirs

- COMPLETE FACILITIES -

LOGAN & CHRUSZ MOTORS. INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL Wl 6-3190 - Wl 6-0920
Kl-tf

As agents for Allied

Van Lines, we offer

you the famous service of

the world's largest, most
experienced long-distance

moving organization.
Allied service is the same

everywhere . . . swift, safe.

If your move is local we
can handle that, too . . .

just as expertly. In fact we
offer you a complete serv-

ice, including modern stor-

age facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe. Mananer

ARIington 5-0603

Caff *• for count*' or ttrlmttHt

ao «nt < HHJED mtuxES.,**
•OR i

' WOIIID'I LARGEST IONO DISTANCI MOVOM

MAKE
IT

NEW!
WHEN

Re-TJpholctererl

mertcan tjpliofsterinrj arte

^£)ecora Iin a do.

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our

ShoQ -- Delivered To Your Home When You

Call.

/

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP — PROMPT SERVICE

We fake \ Personal

Interest In Everv Job . .

Our Representative will call

at your ronvenienee
without obligation to you. . .

For Fne Estimates on

"Better Than Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 -669 Main Street. Me!ro«e
ME 4-3120 Budget Plan if You Wish ME USUI

my4-»f
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WINCHESTER, 20; READING, 6

Indian* Scored All Paints in

I-'ir-t Quarter

An alert, hard-hlttinK Winches-
ter High School football team
struck three times in quick succes-

sion in the first period to beat

Heading High, 20 - 6, before an es-

timated crowd of 3500 on Man-
chester Field last Saturday. The
Indians lost their fire through the

second period and did little tin;

second half except try to "contain",

as the military hoys put it, the ag-

gressive, ever-fighting visitors.

Reading made 14 first downs to

Winchester'- 5, hut the Indians out-

rushed the Rockets, 203 yards to

138. In the air Heading completed

nine of 15 passes for 116 yards
while Winchester threw only one

pass, good for 30 yards and a

touch-down. The Indians had one

15 yard penalty for illegal use o.r

hands, Reading drawing a 15 yard
er for clipping and another of live

yards for some infraction of the

rules not made cleat by the offi-

cials. Both Winchester and plead-

ing were hurt by the 15 yard set-

hacks, the Rockets' coming in the

third quarter after a pass from
kick formation on 4th down had
advanced the ball from the Win-
chester 35* inside the 15.

Reading fumbled three times,

two of the fumbles being converted
into Winchester touchdown-. Win-
chester fumbled twice, its second
bobble leading to the single Read-
ing tally.

The game was fiercely fought,

with Reading holding its aggres-
siveness throughout the game.
The Rockets threatened before the

half when Winchester held for

downs on its four yard stripe, a

Lyons to Roche pass going in-

complete in the end zone.

In Ted Lyons, Reading showed
one of the best quarterbacks Win-
chester has seen in years, a fine

hall handler and field general as

Well as a very effective passer. His

value to his club can not be over-

estimated. Hamilton, too, would
have to rank among the best hacks
Winchester has faced, a very hard
running ball-carrier.

Winchester received and after

ripping off two first downs from
its '-"2 to the 4!), had to kick, Atkin-
son downing the receiver on the

Reading 26. On the very first run-

ning play the Reading Carrier was
hit hard and fumbled, Donlon re-

covering for Winchester on the

Reading thirty.

Reading at once went into a vir-

tual nine man line, and .lost Michel-
sen took advantage of the forma-
tion nicely. Pitching out to Se-
rieka on what looked like a sweep,
he had hig "Jocko" arch a long pass
to Bobby Flaherty, away behind
the drawn-in Reading defense, for

a touchdown, Flaherty grabbing
the ball in the end zone.

Errieo couldn't even try for the
extra point, as Michelsen fumbled
a rather high pass back from cen-

ter.

Skippers —
Come one. Come all. Fun.

food, good fortune aboard
the SS Crawford Memorial
November 30th.

Reading ran the ensuing kickoff

back to its 20, and Lyons at once
sent Runge into the line. Donlon
hit the ball carrier like a Mack
truck, the ball squirting from his

grasp and being recovered by "Stu"
Thomson, defensive right halfback

for Winchester.
Starting at the Reading 35 Se-

rieka got outside and drove to the

19 for first down. Griffin rope-

walked through for five and John-
son bulled for three. From the

eleven, Serieka took a Michelsen
pitchout and skirted the Reading
left end, faking Captain Roche
nicely, to go into the end zone
standing up. This time F.rrico

kicked in the extra point.

Reading couldn't go after re-

ceiving the kickoff and Runge kick-

ed to Bellino who was downed on
his own 38. On the next play Se-
rieka bioke through the left side

of the Reading line and cutting but

legged it 02 yards into the end zone

for a spectacular touchdown. F.r-

rico again kicked the goal and Win-
chester had a 20 - 0 lead with foul

;

play- left in the first quarter,
Reading refused to fold and re-

turning the kickoff to their 31, the

Rockets advanced to the Winches-
ter four before giving up the ball

on downs not long before half time.
J

The Indians seemed wholly with-
!

out fire the second half and Read-
ing, after taking the kickoff at its

31 advanced to Winchester's 15,
;

though the final play, a fake-kick, 1

pass, good for 46 yards, was nulli-

fied by a clipping penalty. On the
j

third play of this sequence a Lyons
pass out in the fiat went squarely
into Bobby Flaherty's arms for
what could have been an easy

I

touchdown interception had the

eager end been able to hold the i

ball.

The clipping penalty forced
j

Reading to kick and Bellino was
downed on his 20. Bob Johnson
fumbled on a lunge into the line,

Reading recovered just outside the
Indians 25, and the Rockets were
away.

Hamilton picked up three and
then Reading recovered a fumble
for another three yard advance and
a big break. Hamilton broke
through to the 15, but McXabola
was spilled for a three yard loss,

only to have Hamilton buck for
seven and Runge add three.

This left the Rockets on the
eight, fourth and three, and Lyons
passed over the middle to Hamilton
in the end zone, the Winchester de-
fense, in the wrong formation be-

ing out of position and unable to

do anything about Lyons' low pass.

Lentine squarely blocked the try
for conversion and the Reading
kickoff" ended the third quarter, All

at once there was apprehension in

the Winchester stands.

A 15 yarder for pushing prevent-
ed Winchester from getting going
and Griffin kicked from his 31, get-

ting off a superb high spiral that
traveled t',9 yards from the line of
scrimmage, barely going into the
Reading end zone.

Starting from the 20, Reading ad-
vanced to the Winchester 38, aided
by a weird ruling by the referee on
a pass completion, which the re

ceiver caught cleanly and dropped
when ho was tackled, Winchester
recovering what should have been
a free ball. The official on the play
ruled it Winchester's ball, but the

referee, in no position to see what
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Winchester
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AND

PLANTS
— HOLLAND BULBS -

1S6 Cambridge St. TEL. Wl 6-0210

FRAMES FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
Your photograph will look best in a frame "Styled by

Stevens".
Beautiful hand finished styles for the wall or with hand made

easel back for standing.

Modern frames for modern photographs.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Mear Arlington Center)

24 Hour Service Call Wl 6-0591

XsmbaH Burner Service

BURNER SALES & SERVICE

actually happened, over-ruled him.

The aroused Indian* held for

downs at this point and put on an

offense of their own, ripping the

Leading line to advance to the

Leading 36, where Errico broke
through and cut back to reach the

18. Only lack of speed stopped

Dick from going all the way on this

one.

On the next play Serieka took a

pitch (Hit and went wide to the

right. He too might have pot into,

or close to pay dirt, had he not

tripped ovei a prone Reading boy
who had been felled by an enthu-
siastic Winchester block and
knocked right into Scrieka's pat!..

Johnson got back the live Se-

rieka lost, and on the next play Er-

rico again broke through the sag-

ging Heading frontier, running
cleanly to the twelve, where he

whirled and ripped away from a

knot >•( Leading defenders to go

into the end zone standing up,

(nice again, however, the referee

had dashed Winchester's hopes
with practically a lightning whistle

at the 12, the ball having to go back
to that point for what looked like

a very bad call. Errico got only-

two of the four yards necessary
for first down from the 12, and
Leading took over, completing
several passes in a row against
second and third string Winchester
personnel to reach the Winchester
38 as time ran out.

The summary:
Winchester: Le, Atkinson. Curleton

i

it. Amundsen, Riordun ; Ik. Mottolo, Tay-
lor; c Lentine, Carrier, fleck: rHzxp,

Derro, Curtis; rt, Keniston, Murphy, Ito-

crny ;
re, Flaherty, Carroll, McGowan ; oh.

Michelsen, Thomson; Ihu, Serieka, Donlon,
Bellino; rhb, Johnson, W hea ton, MahoneV;
fti, Griflin. Errico. Perkins.

Reading: Re, Junes, Ouimet ; rt, Mil-

ley, Bueigalupo ; rsr, Hanson. Corke ; c,

Gardner, Campbell; In. Hunker, DuLong

;

It. Colt. Uurhoe. Dodge : I.-. Koche, Wells:
Lyons; rhb, MacNabola. Faulkner; Ihh,

Runge, Hardy, Woodle; fb. Hamilton, Mur-
doch, Murray,
Score by periods 1 'J 4 Total
Winchester 20 0 0 0 20
Reading U (> li 0 ti

TO. Flaherty, Serieka 2, Hamilton, TAT.
F.rrico 2.

WINCHESTER MEETS BELMONT

Winchester High School's un-

beaten, untied football team, cur-

rently leading Class I? in the Bos-
ton schoolboy sportswriters grid

ratings, plays host to Belmont
High School tomorrow afternoon at

Manchester Field with the kickoff

at 2 o'clock.

From its record Belmont doesn't

figure to beat the Indians, being
pretty well down in the ("lass ('

rating with a record of two wins
and three defeats. Norwood, Taun-
ton and Concord have beaten the

Led and Blue, which in turn has
victories over Cambridge Latin,

conqueror of Stoneham last Satur-
day by two points, and Framing-
ham.
Belmont is a notoriously poor

easly season team that has always
had the faculty of giving Winches-
ter quite a ballgame late in the
fall, several times upsetting or
tying good local clubs. It is likely

to be much better right now than
its record indicates.

Coach Knowlton has seen Bel-

mont this season and expects a
hard game from the visitors, who
boast probably the biggest club the
locals will face all season with a
couple of very fast backs in Mc-

I

Xulty and Janoni. With the ex-
I ception of Concord, no team has
run up any sort of score against
Belmont, and the Red and Blue had
offense enough to score 20 points
against Concord and scare the
Patriots to death in the second
quarter.

Mottolo will start in "Prep"
Keyes guard slot against Belmont,
and it is hoped that the players
banged up in the hard-fought
Leading game will all be ready for

duty tomorrow.

WINCHESTER 5th IN

LEAGUE MEET

Last Saturday Winchester jour-

neyed to Tufts College to compete
in the annual league championship
meet of the MCCL. This meet
brings together the larger schools

of the Pioneer Division and the

smaller schools of the Pilgrim Di-

vision, total of 14 teams.

The local runners apparently
experienced a let down after their

tine effort in winning their divis-

ional championship last week and
this plus a heavy cold carried by
top Winchester man Pete Coon re-

sulted in a below par performance.
The squad was not expected to up-

set strong Melrose atel Arlington
but tigured to top the remaining
teams. However, they had to settle

for 5th spot with Belmont and
Weliesley heading them as well

as the big two, Melrose and Arling-
ton. It is curious to note that both

division champions were beaten by
the teams they had previously

defeated, Melrose by Arlington and
Winchester by Weliesley.

The meet was a cleat cut victory

for a strong Arlington team led

by one (>f the best runnels the

league has produced, Bob Squires
of Arlington. B"b took the lead

at the outset and was never in

serious danger at any time. He
finished strongly with Dave Ryan
of Woburn about 75 yards back.

His time of 12:42 was extremely
fast for the 2 Mi mile course.

Winchester's points were scored
by the following:

Pete Coon 12th

Charlie Murphy 15th

Did; Rush 27th
Bob Nelson 32nd
Doug Hawkins 33rd

The Junior Varsity race found
Winchester in 3rd position one

point behind Belmont with a

strong Wakefield club taking the

race. In this race John Becker fin-

ished in second spot only 15 yards
behind the leader, Moulton of

Wakefield. If John had got off to

a better start he might well have
taken the race, but it was a tine

finish for a runner in his second
year of competition. The other
scorers for the local club were
Hank Hooper, 4th; Pete Maiotiev,

7th; Phil Ives, :2Sth; and Tom Wild-
er, 30th.

In light of the result of this

meet the State Meet shapes up as

a tine race for the Class B title

between Belmont, Weliesley, Win-
chester, Rockland, New Bedford
Vocational, and Braintree. Barring
the entry of some "dark horse"
these schools appear to have neat-

ly equal strength if all runners
are in top condition.

Top five team scores:

Varsity:
1. Arlington GO
2. Melrose 81

3. Belmont 100

4. Weliesley 102
5. Winchester 110

Junior Varsity:
1. Wakefield 55

2. Belmont 71

3. Winchester 72

4. Melrose 71

5. Woburn 123

JUNIOR HIGH BRIEFS

Washington school news

The fifth grade tea for the

George Washington School was
held at the home of Mrs. Gordon

j

Lorentzen. 81 Forest street, en I

Thursday. October 25. Mrs. Ralph
Bonnell, the room mother, made
the tea arrangements assisted by

j

Mrs, Charles Adams, Mrs. Donald
Campbell, Mrs. Bernard Cava-

|

naugh. Mis. Joseph Donovan, and
Mis. George Neville. The pourer
was Mrs. Morton, mothers' asso-

ciation president. After the pleas-

ant tea hour. Mr. Roland Nault,
the teacher, outlined the day's
work in detail for the fifth grade
and stressed that from this grade
on children read to learn rather
than learn to read; then lie con-

ducted an informal discussion of

problems the mothers wished to

present to the group.
On Tuesday, October HO. Mrs.;

Charles ('rede as commentator at

the children's fashion show intro-

duced the 31 pie-school and prim-
ary-grade models and described
their costumes, which included play
outfits, .school dresses, suits, jump-
ers, and skirts, party dresses, and
warm outdoor clothing, both ski

suits and dies.- coats, and even rain

and slumber togs — truly a well-

rounded wardrobe for the young
lady or young gentleman between
the ages of 3 and 12. The fashion
show was conducted by Mr. and :

Mrs. Sigel of Lonel's who managed
all fittings and costuming.
The Ways and Means Committe

which sponsored the fashion show-

has as its capable chairman Mis.
Joseph Bogue and as cooperative
committee members Mis. James
Chaffe, Mrs. James deRevere, Mis.
Roland Hanson, Mrs. Erskine Kel-
ley, Mrs. Edward Morse, Mrs. War-
ren Osborne, Mrs. Francis Parsons,
Mrs. Carl Segerstrom, Mrs. George
Sjoholm, Mrs, James Wakefield, 1

and Mrs. William Watkins. The,
auditorium was gay with Hallo-

j

we'en decorations, those on the
walls and ceiling having been
donated by the Dads' Club after !

their dance. The fourth grade
j

Brownies spent two meetings cut-

ting out the various silhouette

figures which were attractively

mounted on the orange paper cov-
ering the sides of the ramp and
the screens. The rug on the ramp
was loaned for the occasion by the
Mouradian Oriental Lug Company.
After the fashion show, refresh-
ments were served by the commit-
tee members with six of the sixth
grade girls helping.

WYMAN SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

H. S. CAREER ASSEMBLY

"Training Beyond High School"
was the subject at the first career
assembly held on October 25 with
the three upper classes in attend-
ance, Mr. Roland Darling, the di-

!

rector of the series, was ably as-

sisted by Miss Tyler Robinson,
assistant director of admissions at

j

Weliesley, Mr. Paul M. Chalmers.
I

of Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Miss Barbara Blaekstone
and Mr. Norton Demsey, of the

high school Guidance Office. A stu-

dent committee led by Bill Carle-
ton participated by asking the

questions which had previously
been submitted by members of the
student body, Judged by a standard
of audience interest and attention,

this was a most successful career
assembly, auguring well for the

remaining programs in the series.

WITH WINCHESTER'S

OPPONENTS SATURDAY

Belmont. 20; Concord, 39.

Wakefield. 27: Melrose, 13.

Woburn, 7; Amesbury. 35.

Clothing Drive

flio Junior Led Cross, tinder the

direction of Miss Florence K. Sul-

livan, has completed its clothing
drive for 'Save the Children Fede-
ration." Beginning on October 17,

the pupils were asked to bring in

articles of clean, usable clothing,

and, at the weekly meeting of the

Junior Red Cross on October 22,

several large bags were filled.

Intramural. Sports

Throughout the fall, over 100

Seventh and Eighth Grade boy;

have been participating in a touch
football league. Two afternoons a

week 14 teams of 8 players each
have engaged in what Coach Al-

fred Mourling calls "an elimina-
tion-consolation tournament."

The girls' soccer and tennis pro-

gram, supervised by Miss Gale
Davenport, has been completed,
and the spotlight has turned to

volley-ball. Sessions are being held
in the gym on Monday and Wed
nesday afternoons, and already
there is considerable interest in

this popular team sport. Teams
are being organized and captains
elected.

Guidance Discussion

Mr. Raymond J. Dickman, prin-

cipal of the Junior High School,
was a member of the panel discus-
sion on "Guidance Programs for
Boys and Girls of Junior High
School Age" at the annual fall

meeting of the Massachusetts Jun-
ior High School Principal's Asso-
ciation, held at Lynn on October 18.

On Friday morning, October 20,

an assembly was given at the Wy-
man School by Miss Batchelder's
fourth grade. The program was
in the form of a guided tour of
Switzerland by way of colored lan-
tern slides made by the children.
At the beginning of the tour

travelers from America were meet-
ing in a travel agent's office in

Switzerland. Accounts of the lo-

cation, early history of Switzer-
land, and Switzerland as it looks
today preceded the technicolor lan-
tern slide tour. Interspersed thru
the program were typical Swiss
folk tunes and yodel songs, as well
as the tinkling of music boxes and
tin' call of the cuckoo clock at nine
o'clock when the agent opened his

office to the tourists.

The tourists who met with the
travel agent. David Bentley, were
Jean l.amphiei

, Betsy Alt, Nancy
Chambers, Madelyn Mouradian,
and Patricia Brandt.

Paul White, operator of the lan-
tern for the slides, had the follow-
ing act as guides for the tour: Bon-
nie MacClellan, Ann Little, Linda
Sommers, Virginia Lawton, Justin
Callahan, Judith Powers, Betsy
Schaefer, Kathe Roth. Deborah
Wadsworth, Diane Cole, David
Willis, Dudley Willis, Stephen
Hood. Victoria Russell, Christine
'frump, Carole Ann Parker, Susan
Wallace, Carl Gustin, William Tho-
mas, and Peter Luitweiler, who
was also the announcer.
From the time the "pass-

ports" were issued until the very
end of the program the study of
Switzerland has given the class

the urge to some day really take
an actual trip to this lovely coun-
try of lakes and mountains.

Hundreds of wild ducks have
been making themselves at home

1

in the easterly section of Winter
Pond recently. Old residents say
that they never have seen so many

1 wild ducks in town.

EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY

Try Our One Stop Service Dry

Cleaning and Laundering

595 MAIN STREET
Same building as First National Store Super Market

For delivery call Wl 6-2220

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS OFFICERS

AT HIGH SCHOOL

Students concerned with the
problem of college admission are
having numerous opportunities to

meet college officials in a series of
interviews arranged by the Guid-
ance Office this fall.

On October 26, Mr. Williams.
Director of Admissions- at Cornell,

visited the school, and on October
30, Boston University was repre-

sented by Mr. Charles Sparks
On November 8. Mr. Richard

Gummore. Director of Admissions
at Harvard, will interview interest-

ed students. Mr. Herbert Shaw, of
Bowdoin College, will also he here
on that day.

Professor John M. Petrie, of

Worcester Polytechnic Institute,

will be at the high school on No-
vember 15, as will Miss Patricia R.

Cass, Assistant Director of Admis-
sions at Jackson College.

On November 16. Mr. Milton
Lindholm. a representative of

Bates College, will be in Winches-
ter as the guest of Mr. Davenport
Davis, who is opening his home for

an evening meeting of students.

Medallion

Worsteds

LOOMLD BY MIRON . . .

ROCHESTER TAILORED NY MICHAELS-STERN'

From the Michaels-Stern workrooms

come these patricians of clearcut worsteds

—

quality woven by Miron Mills—the clearest

of clear herringbone and diagonal weaves.

Our Rochester tailors have crafted a suit

designed for the man who wants and expects

"something more" from his clothing.

Michaels-Stern and Medallion are synony-

mous with quality.

Michaels-Stem Suits from $60.00

A line selection of Topcoats from $50.00

CHITEL'S MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS HABERD iSIIERS TO ME \ A\D BOYS

6 Mt. Vernon <t. TUXEDO RENTALS Tel. 0736-Yl

picture your boy

in this

stormecat with full

mouton collar and lapels!

Hero- flic prestige coat for

Junior Boys (> to \2 and

larger Boys 1.' to Id

Yet it's made to take n beat-

ing.

Smart m appearance

Alpaca lined with knitted

wristlets for warmth. Water

repellent, too!

o to I-' Jr. 22.50

12 to 16 Hoy. 27.5C

(rfeen and I.in

CHITEL'S MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS H UiERn tSUERS TO ME.\ AM) HOYS
6 M(HM \ EMM IN STREET \\ INCHESTER 6.0736-W

It pays to advertise in The Star.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL NOTES

At a meeting of the School Com-
mittee on October 23, the resigna-

tion of Miss Anne Gallagher, 4th

grade teacher at the Parkhurst
School, was accepted. Miss Galla-

gher, who has been a teacher in

the Winchester schools since 1017,

is leaving to he married,

"Bundle Day" will be held in

the elementary schools on Monday.
N'ovember 5. In co-operation with
the Junior Red Cross and the "Save
the Children Federation ". the

youngsters are asked to bring in

articles of clothing. War victims in

Korea and flood victims in the

United States will be aided.

Dr. \V. I.inwood Chase, professor
at the Boston University School of
Education, was a visitor at Wyman
School recently. Some of the older

pupils were interested to meet the

author of one of their Social Stud-
ies textbooks.

WOODWORKING
FURNITURE — CABINETS — BOOKCASES

'Made to Your Design and Specifications

Finished or Unfinished

Repairs Restorations — Reproductions

E. I, DEI3ERT - WOOD PRODUCTS

Shop located at Lexington Street. \\ uburn
(W burn Foui r rners — Where old Route 128 crosses 3)

/ no/, inr the f '/</ Horn — Back of l opsy's

Residence 17 \\ild«ood St.. Winchester Tel. Wl 6-0561-R
012-0

"ALPINE SKI TRACKS"
movie narrated by Win Potter, X. M. < ... at \\ in-

elle-ter High School \n ditorium \\ ednesday. November 7.

j

at 7:1". P. M.

Ticket- ( under 18. |0c

\( lult- 80c

call Winchester Sport Shop Wl 6-1931

FINE COLLEGE RECORD

A survey of the marks received

by 348 Winchester High School

graduates who have entered college
since lit 1»> reveals that the great

majority is establishing a tine

record. The report, completed by
the Guidance Office of the high
school, embraces all the reports re-

ceived for all students for all col-

leges.

The total number of marks re-

ported by all colleges was 1,575.

Distribution by grades is as fol-

lows:
Number »f A'» J«3
Number <-f IVm 5X5
Namwr ..f C'd 591
Number .if D'n z\Z
Number of Palling Msrka 54

Total ;.'j7.',

Expressed in perc-nunfe t^rr^s 'here
were

:

Honor (Jra4e* 'A'.* or B'm iVj' -

:

Average iC'bi "r better
tVo-mir Murk- -r >etfr of.'..'',

Kailinc Marl' .tV',

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL YOUTH

At an impressive candlelight

service at ti e Second Congrega-
tional Church, three new members
were received into the group last

Sunday evening, The new mem-
bers are Misses Carol Richburg,
' onstance Eweli, and Janet Keene.
Mr, Leroy Tucker of Woburn was
the guest speaker. The Rev. Mr.
John W. Cook read the pledge to

the new mem hers. Refreshments
were served after the service.

Get vour school "upplies at The
Star Office.
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•W1RRA to WIXBF: CAN SEND TEN (10) CWA WORKERS OAK DALE SQUARE. WILL
LEAVE 3020,-" Communications Director John Blan chard, (left) and Communications chief Boh Rich-

mond broadcast reply to "aid request" over Winchester's <>wn radio station, W1RRA Mobile I, dining

Civil Defense communications test held on October -

J">. throughout CD Region S (greater Boston area).

The CD Control Center, located in Police Station basement, also maintain.; telephone and teletype connec-

tions with region ">, and our local Sector :', i northwest portion), and can sound all Winchester air raid sirens.

Virtually unknown for months to most Winchester residents, the activity of the volunteers of the

Communications Section received sudden, and unexpected, publicity, last week when Edison power hap-

pened to fail for a time over part of Winchester's east side. As reported in Boston newspapers and radio re-

ports, and the Winchester Star, our new emergency generator automatically switched on, to supply power

to strategic buildings in the center. It guarantees independent operation for the Police and Eire Stations,

as well as the CD radio, in any emergency.

Some one in Winchester should

have been mighty thankful he

didn't have on his conscience the

serious injury of one or more mem-

bers of the Reading and Winches-

ter football teams playing at Man
Chester Field last Saturday. We
refer to the misguided individual

who threw some sort of explosive

onto the playing held just as the

teams commenced the second half

of the game. Fortunately the ex-
.

plosive went off before any of the

players got too near, but tt couple

of Reading boys were near enough

to make everyone wonder what the

result might have beet! had their

progress toward the spot been fast-

er. Had the hall-carrier, for in-

stance, been tackled and fallen face

forward into that explosion he very

well could have lost his sight as

well as being badly burned. The
same could have happened to the

Winchester tackier or to any mem- 1

her of either team who happened
to be knocked down at that spot.

We do not believe any one throw
the explosive onto the field in-

tending to do any one any harm.
It was probably some irresponsible

person's idea of a joke. What a
j

sorry joke it all Would have been

if gome player who was our guest
was carried from the field badly

burned and sightless! How thank-

1

fill we all ought to be that some-
thing like that didn't happen; and
how fortunately it all tinned out,

especially for the author Of thi*
j

hair-brained act!

WACS AND WAFS MAKE

WINCHESTER DE3UT

Editor of the Star:

It was a great pleasure, last

Friday, to introduce Sgt. Alice

Dube "of the Wacs and Cpl. Rita

Champagne of the Wafs to the

Women's Council. Sgt. Dube is

stationed at the Boston Recruiting

Main Station but Cpl. Champagne
and Sgt. Geraldine Kelley (Wac)
will be at the Medford Recruiting

Station, City Hall (MYstic 6-5777)

every Friday to answer questions

from either interested applicants

or parents.

As of April 30, 1051 there were

11,495 Wacs on active duty but this

figure must be increased to at least

30,000 by July I, IP.vj. September
strength of the Wafs was 8,000 but

this figure must be tipped to 43,800

by July L, 1952, Direct commis-
sions in the Wafs are available for

2,800 qualified women
For the convenience of Winches-

terites. the writer has put infor-

mation pamphlets on both Wacs
and Wafs in the Armed Forces

stand in the post-office. These will

at least give you an idea of the

great opportunities open to women
in the Army and An Force.

Sgt. Dube and Cpl. Champagne
wish me to thank the President and
members of the Women's Council

for their friendly reception and
Miss Meade for taking them on a

tour of the library — with which
they were deeply impressed. They
both echoed the writer's feelings

that tins is "such a friendly town".

If you see the girls in town, in their

snappy new uniforms, stop them
and say "hello." They are doing a

great job and the writer is very-

proud of our women in the Ser-

vices.

Cordially yours,

G. Toy©, Chairman

Military Manpower Committee

CAN WINCHESTER RESIDENTS

HELP!

subscriber and may be of interest

to older residents.

The Queen's College
Oxford,
England

September 10th, 1051

Dear Sir or Madam,
1 am writing to you in the hope

that you might possibly be able to

help 'me and other scholars here

ati'l in France in the solving of a

little literary mystery which con-

cerns your house.

In the IXKit's, the great French
novelist Huysmans met and fell in

love with an Englishwoman call-

ed Edith Huybers, who later

wrote to him, sometime about 1896

or 1*97, from your house. She ask-

ed him to publish a story she had
written in French, and said this

would help her in her work in Win-
chester — so perhaps she was a

writer, teacher, or a journalist?

She signed her name: Edith Eever-

dy.
I wondered if you might have

any knowledge of this former
occupier of your house, or what
happened to her. The Town Clerk

of Winchester, to whom I wrote
last month, can find no trace of

Kdith Reverdy in his records. If

you know nothing of her, you would
lie doing me a great service if you
could pass this letter on to the

leading newspaper in Winchester,
in case they have some record of

her in their tiles, or could ask about

hei in a gossip column. I should be

very grateful indeed if you could

do this for me.
With my sincere apologies for

bothering you like this,

s R A. K. Raldiek
Yours very truly.

The Householder,
5 Cottage avenue,
Winchester,
Massachusetts.

October 29, 1951

Mr. R. A. K. Raldiek
The Queen's College
i Kford, England
Dear Mr. Raldiek:
Your letter of September 1 Ot

h

came to me as we own 5 Cottage
avenue and lived there ourselves

over 'JO years.

I have sought out s, rne of th"

older residents of that neighbor-
hood but none of them seem able

to remember the person of whom
you inquire.

I have today written to the Star

which is the only paper published

in town (weekly) and if that does-

n't bring you the information you
want. I don't know what will. .

If it should turn up anything,

you micht let the Star know be-

cause that paper is. I think, read
as thoroughly as can be and I've no
doubt your letter will arouse a lot

of interest.

Son y 1 couldn't do more.
Yours very truly,

xxxxxxx
It is suggested that anyone able

to furnished Mr. Raldiek with the

desired information, write him
direct. — ( Ed.)

Mrs. Cutler B. Downer, Winches-
ter, to the Advisory Committee.

At 7 o'clock a most delicious

dinner, attended by about 251), was
served in the Crystal Room. Nor-

man Cousins, Editor of the Satur-

day Review of Literature, and Vice

President of the World Federal-

ists, spoke.

Those from Winchester who at-

tended the dinner were Mr. and
Mis. A. Miles Holbrook, Mrs. Os-

car Lane, Miss Mabellc R. Nicker-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Mof-
fatt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Wil-

liams. Mrs. Fiances R. Williams,

Mrs. Howard J. Chidlev. Mr. K.

Kkinan, Miss Margaret E. Newton,
and Mrs. Cutler R. Downer.

HOCKEY PLAY DAY

Representing Winchester High
School at the annual High School

Hockey Play Day, held at Concord
on October 27. the varsity team
compiled a record of one win, two
ties and one loss. Co-captain and
right wing "Moe" O'Cnnnell, left-

inner Jan Easton, and left-full

Lynne Stevens were chosen to the

Alt-Star reserve team. Sheila

Seanlon, a Jay-Yee full-back, re-

ceived first prize in a poster con-

test held in affiliation with the Wo-
men's Field Hockey Nationals to

be held in late November at Wol-
lesley College.

Walnut Hill was Winchester's

first opponent and neither team
was able to score. The teams were
evenly matched hut because of the

condition of the field and the cool

weather, neither team could open

up its offensive attack.

Winchester next encountered
Newton, who was substituting fo.i

the Watertown team which did pot

make an appearance. Anna Flo-

renza scored Winchester's firsi goal
of the mornine hut the score was

MRS. JOHN. I. FRENCH

Mis. Mary J. Chamberland, wife
'

of Joseph Chamberland of 17

Water street, died suddenly Thurs-
i day night. October 25. at her home.

Mrs. Chamberland was (19 years
old and a native of Ireland, the
daughtei of Jeremiah and Abigail

I
( Sullivan » Lucey. She came to this

country in her late teens and set-

tled in Winchester, making the
town her home for more than half
a century, She was a member of
th. Married Ladies Sodality of the
Immaculate Conception Church and

1 had a wide circle of friends among
.

long time residents of the North
j
End.

Surviving, besides her husband,
are three sons, Clarence J., a clerk

.

' at the Winchester Post office, and
I Lawrence Chamberland of Win-
chester, Walter I. Chamberland of
Woburn; two sisters, Mrs. M. C.

Ambrose and Mrs. Michael P. Mur-
phy, both of Winchester; and eight
grandchildren.
The funeral was held Monday

morning from the late residence
with solemn requiem high mass
celebrated at the Immaculate Con-
ception Church. The pastor, Rev.
Fr, Herbert K. A. Driscoll, was
celebrant, Rev. Fr. James Bolger,
('. SS. R„ was deacon; and Rev. Fr.
Stephen F. Burke, subdeaeon.

Rearers, all nephews of the de-
ceased were Jeremiah Dolan,
Timothy Callahan, Ralph Ambrose,

j

Howard Ambrose, Francis Murphy
and Robert Murphy.

|

Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery where the committal prayers

;

were read by Father Driscoll.

-

MATTHEW JULIEN TOBEY

Mis. Josephine Pollard French,
widow of Dr. John I. French, both
formerly of Winchester, died on
Sunday, October 28, at Doctor's
Hospital in New York City. She
was born 88 years aire in Woburn,
daughter of Samuel and Sarah
Linnet) Pollard. Matthew Julien Tobey of 5 Fran-

Mrs. French's husband was a cis Circuit, president of the Uno
physician in Winchester before his I Ventilator Company of Maiden,

died Thursday morning, October
Winchester Hospital,

death in 1905, and was prominent
in the town's affairs. Their home,
until Dr French's death, was at

l^ii Mystic Valley Parkway, and
Mrs. French lived on there until

she left town about the time of

World War t.

Mrs. French made her home in

recent years at 130 East End Av-
enue in New York City with her
only surviving daughter. Barbara,
now Mrs. J. C. Burton. She bad
been seriously ill for about five

weeks as the result of a broken
hip.

Funeral services were held at

the Chapel of the Madison Avenue
Presbyterian Church in New York
on Tuesday, October 30. Interment
was at the Woodbrook Cemetery
in Woburn on November 2nd.

died

25, at the
after a brief illness that followed
a long period of failing health.

Born in New Redford, December
1. 1877, Mr. Tobey was graduated
from Harvard in the class of 1901.
As a young man he was associated
with Willett-Sears Company of
Boston, reorganizing for that firm
the factory of the Daniel Green
Felt Shoe Company in Worcester.
Later he reorganized and was man-
ager of the P. J. Harney Shoe Com-
pany of Lynn, leaving that firm to
found his own business, the Uno
Ventilator Company, first, located
in Satigus, but now of Maiden. For
25 years he was sole owner, as well
as president and treasurer of the
firm. He was a member of the
Harvard Club of Boston.

Mr. Tobey came to Winchester
in 1919. He leaves his wife, the
former Alice Cutler; two sons, Gor-
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j
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Quickly .

.

.

Easily . .

.

Privately

You can count on prompt .iction and neigh-

borly assistance at this "home-town" h.ink

when you need money to pay bills or buy things.

Amounts from 5*>0 to $1000 or more .ire avail-

able, at low bank rates, to responsible persons

with steady employment. You rep.iv in con-

venient monrhlv instalments

So, why go anywhere else for your loan 5 Stop

in for a confidential talk with our experienced

staff. Remember. You need no hank account or

"introduction" to obtain the money you need,

quicklv, easily and privately.

C1L
Winchester National
/

BANK
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER 'tDIRiL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours S A. M. to 2 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday S A. M. to 12 noon

CUB PACK 3

At the October P'.th Court of

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
marl-tf

the

dl. eke
nil

d as Newton I

g eirele. Th
1 stalemate.
ontest was against

roke

game
soon <l<

into tin

ended in a

The third

Hingham who proved to be little

trouble as Winchester defeated
them 2-0. ,Jan Kaston and Anna
Fiorenza accounted for Winches-
ter's poals.

Lexington was the final game of

the morning. This was a grudge
contest as Lexington is the only
team to have beaten Winchester
this year. Both teams were up for

the game and as a result it was
one of the fastest and hardest
fought contests of the day. Lex-
ington scored the winning goal on
a disputed play. Their center for-

ward kicked the ball into the goal.

The official did not see it and the
tjoal was allowed.

When Tarawa Atoll in the Gil-

bert Islands was chosen as the
openinp wedge in the great 1*. S.

push across the Central Pacific in

World War II, the only chart
available for the corn! outcrop was

1 one made in 1S41 by a Naval ex-

following tests:
H»b i lit Tent
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Marblebead: one grandchild and
la sister, Miss Lilly A. Tobey of

I

Jamaica Plain.

Funeral services were held on
Saturday afternoon at Gordon
Chapel of the Old South Church in

Copley Square, Boston. The Rev.
'Mr. Frederick' Meek officiated,

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner is-

sued the following permits for

week ending, Thursday, November
1

:

New Dwelling:
1* Laurel Hill Lane

Alterations

;

36 Town Way
35 Washington street

Reshingle:
]K Canal street

A Classified Ad in The Star

J'll

Wolf Sih
I'l ilif Ihr. - hi

T !.!> We r

11. .1. N Il'iim

titnilimlion

iml

ITVI

•\ n ow.
AnWolf s

ilf Until Arrow
Webt-loK r.-i-titi. ni->

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending, Thurs-
day, November 1 :

Chicken pox 1

Dog Bite 1

Pulmonary Tuberculosis 1

Measles 1

William B. Ma. Donald
Agent, Board of Health.

UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS

1
ploring expec
tenant Charle

1 National Geos

ition led by Lieu*
s Wilkes, says the
ranhic Society.

To Mr. and Mrs. Seen Bosengren
(Phyllis Kelley) of Southbridtre, a
daughter, Dawn, October 11, at

Winchester Hospital. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelley of
Winchester and Captain and Mrs.
Olaf Hosenjrrcn of Woburn.

F- the

The following communications
been received from a Star

The Mass. Branch of the United
World Federalists held its Annual
Conference on Saturday, October
27th, at the Hotel Kenmore, Bos-
ton. After the openinp luncheon
there was an address by Thomas
11 Mahony, the Chairman, on
"Ways to World Order." This was
followed by a discussion by repre-

sentatives of eight prroups. Fol-

lowing this meeting, "Workshops
on 1". W. F. Education, Publicity,

and How to Meet the Opposition"
were held. The response to Gordon
Hall's talk on this last subject was
so enthusiastic that he has been
invited to speak at several meet-
ings in Connecticut.

At 4:30 the Annual Meeting was
held, Officers elected were: Pres..

Carter C. Hijrpnns, Worcester:
Nice Presidents, Mrs. Richard B
Anderson. Springfield, and David
B H. Martin. Manchester. Mass.:
Treas,, A. H. Parker. Sherborn:
Auditor. Conrad Hobbs. Boston.

Robert B. Williams, Winchester,
was elected to the Active Board,
and Stillman Williams. Wellesley,

Secretary to the State Branch and

Mobilheat
SOCONY VACUUM HEATING OIL

CLEAN, ECONOMICAL... Afore Heat than Ever!

CALL US FOR. FUEL OIL SERVICE
> % AT ITS BESTI

PARKER LANE WINN CO.
957 Main Street Tel. Wl 6-0108. 0109

This is a GIFT and
NOT a SALE .

THE DIFFERENCE?

A SALE is a CLEANING-OUT of a few pairs of "These's" and

"Those's". In other words, sizes, widths and colors are usually brok-

en up and it is "HIT" or "MISS" if your style or sire is in stock.

off

the

THE GIFTS?
on every pair of Children's. Boys' and Girls' shoes in

shoes.

$1.00

store.

$1.00. $2.00 to $3.00 off of every pair of Women's

$1.00 and $2.00 off of every pair of Men's shoes.

Our merchandise is marked at our regular prices. Regular Top
Grade Brands, such as "Kalistenik". "Peter Pan", Sun-Dial Bonnie

Laddie" and "Blue-Bonnet", in Children's. Boys' or Girls'.

"Queen-Quality". "Bellair". "American Girl". "Kalistenik Madam-
ettes" or "Sandlers" in Women's shoes.

"Co-Operative". "Bass". "Sundial" and "Official Scouts" in Men's

and Boys' shoes.

THE REASON

?

Frankly just at this moment we have more shoes on hand than

w? have cash. So-o-o we thought that if your family needed shoes

at this time, and you were presented with a gift of $1.00. $2.00 or

S?.00 on each pair c* well-known erands. we would sort of be doing

each other a GOOD TURN.

THIS OFFER
From Friday Eve, November 2nd thru Saturday, November 10th only.

Mclaughlin s shoe store
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TO 9 P. M. Wl 6 2588
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FRANCHISE

AVAILABLE
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to ri--ji<iti-il)It' automobile
agenov, fjarage, or filling

fetation. !<>r further in-

formation or appointment
write 120 Potter Street,

Cambridge 12. Mafesaehu-

ietts.

ST. MARY'S CHt'RCH

Rev. John P. O'Kiordan, Pastor
Assistant*: Rev. Charles Anadure, Rev.

Francis O Neil and Rev. William Walsh.

Masses
Sunday

at !>, If.

.! after
II and 11 :50
the 9 o'clock

a. 1

Mai

I IRST ( HI lit H OF CHRIST
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FOR SALE K
Projector with extra

• inihina'ioi. rurryinK
equipment f..r *

.
i (ill

FOR SALE
''nrs.-, Sealti.ft

!,-,r»r»- lounK f.i

Kill SAIL. Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard, reliable
makes only. Gahm and Eriukson Co.. Inc.
44>- Mass Aie., Arlington. Tel. Aldington
6-4.XJ.1 d'J-tf

FIREPLACE WOOII FOR SALE —
Mostly oak. well Reasoned, cut any length,
deliv.-red to cellar; also kindling for sale.

J. C. Walker, WAyland. 11* Ring :!

s2l-tf

WHO! CUT IKON RAILINGS We
make and install; for fr stimates call
AR S-4KHS anytime apr'i-tf

SEI.El TED FI.ACSTONE Fum y
colors. Concrete and cinder blocks, Class
Mocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre

plaster, Rock Lain, corn, r bead, sand,
gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-
ing, lead Hashing, quarry tile, drain pise,
platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, liroplaee dampers, angle
Iron, clcanout doors, cesspool covers, septic
tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, Heati-
lators and outdoor fireplace units. Frizzell
Brothers, 'J'., High St., WOburn 2-0570.

mar2-tf

COUNTRY CLUB

BOWLING LEAGUE

Tin' Winchester Country flub
Women's Bowling League will

start its 1951 season with a bowl-
ing luncheon at the Winchester
Country f "lull on November 6th.
Afterward they will sojourn to
Strike Lanes I'm- an afternoon of

competitive howling.
Mrs. Forest Pitman is the new

chairman of the Bowling League
Committee. She extends a cordial
invitation to all members of the
bowling league to be on hand for
the luncheon, and to participate in
the drawing of the door prize
which was donated through the
generosity of Winchester mer-
chants.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Wednesday testimonial meeting * p. m.
Reading room. 5 Winchester Terrace

10IT Thompson Street!, Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 1! a. jn,

to 4 p. m.
The peace and joy which come
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my s,,ng will 1 prais
From the Chrisi

"Science and Health
tun-" by Mary liar.

!
will he read' "Through the wholesome

: chastisements of Love, we arc helped on-
i
ward in the march towards righteousness,

! peace, and purity, which are the landmarks
I
of Science" (p !123>.

I he Ililde to

.viiig . "The Lord is

shield . my heart
am helped ; there-

rejoieeth ; and with
him. "

i Psalm 28 ;7
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ith Key to the Set i|>-

Kddy, th,- following
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10:45
Sermon
Worship
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.
November I Communion Sunday,

a. id. Church School,

a in Men's Brotherhood Class,

a. m. Nursery an.! Kindergarten,
a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service,

by Mr. Hartley: "Come Let lis

FOR SALE

Mew (Aug, 1951 i Hot Point
Automatic Washing Machine
used only two months. Petail

price $320.95, will sell for $250.

Call WI fi-l'TOS-M

LAND FOR SALE
Ethel M. Richardson
353 Cambridge Street

Winchester

Phone WI 6-l.'U9-J

FOR SALE
Virtrin loam, sand, gravel.

Landscape gardening. Cellars
cleaned, rubbish removed, win-
dows washed. Phone WOburn
2-0850-J.

McKcnna Brothers n2-2t

TO LET
TO LET Furnished room, mar center.

I'bon, WInchestci K-OIfel-M.

TO LET Furnished rrsim, private bath
and shower. private entrance. Five
minutes from Winchester center. Call
Winchester tf-17'S-W. Gentleman prefer-
red.

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms in

good neighhorhood. on Wesr side. Call
Windiest, i ii-;i'iii.;-J. "

ROOM FOR RENT Young business
gentleman or student West Side nice
location. Winchester fi.30M5-W n2-2t»

FOR RENT Cat-age ut 33 Llovd street,
Winchcst-i •

Comfortable Sunny Room

Semi-private bath: Breakfast
if desired; in Protestant home;
lady preferred; residential sec
tion; garage available. Tel.

Wl 6-2115.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Cleaning woman one day

each week, Thursday or Friday Call Win-
chester . -I974-J,

SECRETARY WANTED

P'or local office. Stenography
and Typing essential.

Write Star Office Box L-lfi

WANTED
Woman wants genera!

the day. Call Winchester
WANTED

housework hv
1,-0964-R.

WANTEI* liarage, vicinity of Oneida
road Call Winchester B-003U-R. •

WANTED Raby sitting mother's
care SO cents an hour Phone WOhurn
2-02 ,y.'-K •

WANTED Three room apartment
with kitchenette and hath. Call Wlnches-
ter B-1493.

POSITION WANTED IVpTndable
middle-aged woman available weekends as
practical nurse oi caring for children
WOhurn 2.2BT4-W •

Experienced woman
day. Phone Win-

WORK WANTED
want* house work
Chester e-i ".' .. ,-

W

" FAIR EX( H AM.K Happy homeslor
3 kittens in exchange for good mousing —
assorted colors : months old. Call Win-
chester 6-2000.

Antiques Wanted
Anything Old Fashioned

Call Mr. Reebenacker
A Reliable Healer
REading 2-1991

aeZ9-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
SAl.t.lNl, SPRINGS In upholstered

furniture scats rcpa.rtM and completely
reatoreil to original pcMlition with SAO
FRVF Work done in your home. Divan
•20 "5

. chair. I9.7S. Written Lifetime
guaran:ei<. Quality I'pholsterine since
IfOl U L Wicks & Sons Co. Call
F F.l. f,-,e..oi jv9-tf

HELP " For Um Problem Drinker!
There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you t Write P 0. Bo* l<i>. Win-
chester ia20-ti

TRAVEL INFORMATION For r.-, •

rations on Airplanes Ships, Trams, and
at Hotels anywhere in :!.< I'niU'd States
or foreign countries. Call your Authorized
T-ave, Agent. J F. MoOrath. .Tr

. Travel
Service, Wtiburn 2-1234 or Winchester
*^L_ mvtf
W l DOING i \Kr^ \v want a

"ea nice
thrill yot
Special *y
of any ki

Fie, . M.i

Wvmurn :

or a birthday cake that will
» '"'idio that make* a
'he best in party cakes

Delivery can be mad. Tel.
s S3 Centra! street. Woburn

f6-tf •

Bob Johnson, halfback on the
Winchester High School football
team was host to his team-mates
and second team members Wed-
nesday evening at a Hallowe'en
party at his home on Black Horse
terrace. It turned out to be Bob's
birthday, so the affair was doubly
festive.

Coach Henry Knowlt.m showed
moving pictures of climax games
of past seasons, including those of
'42 ami '46 when Winchester won
Class C championships. Co-captain
Dick Krrico distanced the entire
field bobbin' for apples.

WATER AND OIL LIFEBIOOD

OF SAUDI ARABIA KINGDOM

"Where do oil and water mix?"
makes a trick geographic quiz ques-
tion.

j

The answer: In an Arabian
Nights land between the Red Sea
and the Persian Gulf, Saudi Arabia.
There, an American oil company
working a vast and productive oil

concession is now cooperating with
Kintr Ibn Saud for the distribution
of a documentary color film that

:
will help educate Arabs in ways of
conserving their precious water
supply.

Scarce water and abundant oil

'are the mainsprintrs of Saudi Ara-
bia's life and modern economy, says
the National Geographic Society.
Long before the current movie pro-
ject, pioneer nil men were faced
with the interdependence of the
two elements.

Quantities of water are needed to
drill for oil and to maintain the
.-tews and settlements that produce
this machine-age lubricant, for its

part, the oil industry has turned up
numerous new water sources which
not only meet its own purposes but
aid in the development of the coun-
try as a whole.

Water to be Tapped
Except in the mountainous west

and southwest rims, Saudi Arabia's
annual rainfall amounts to only
about three inches. There are vir-
tually no permanent streams in a
land whose more than half a million
square miles are spread over large-
ly rocky plateau and inhospitable
desert. Brief and torrential down-
pours send occasional wild floods
along the wadies, or water courses,
but durinjr most of the year these
ditches and gullies are dust dry,

Vet there may be considerable
water waiting to be tapped beneath
the arid, forbidding crust of Saudi
Arabia. Just where and how much
is not yet known. Geologists from
the 1'. S. Interior Department are
now conducting a survey of Saudi
Arabia's water resources as a Point
Four project to assist underdevel-
oped nations.

Meanwhile, nature's preen and
fertile oases continue to serve the :

Wandering riders of the desert,
while new man-produced oases have
been made possible through modern
drilling equipment and skill.

It is here that oil and water meet
most strikingly in the operations
of Aramco, the Arabian American
Oil Company which holds the ex-
clusive concession for some 450,000
square miles of Saudi Arabian ter-
ritory.

Wells Beside Pipeline
In addition to water installations

at its producing oil fields in the
Persian Gulf region, and the scat-
tered water wells sunk here and
there in once totally parched desert
hinterlands, the company has
drilled about 40 such life-giving
wells along the recently completed
Tapline that carries oil io the Medi-
terranean.
Wherever this water has gushed

forth at pump stations and other
points of the 1,068-miIe pipeline,!
Arab wayfarers have gathered with

J

their herds of sheep, goats, and
camels.

Indirectly, the huge oil royalties
:

paid to Saudi Arabia mow e*tim-
;.i.d to have reached some 190,00ft,-
OOP a ycai . hav.i also provided the
government writ funds for far-
reaching nationa; development pro-
grams, including various irrigation
and other water works.
The earliest and one of the most

important of these modern projects
was the model farm at the A!
Kharj oasis near the capital.
Riyadh, where oil-industry engin-
eers again dabbled in water. Using
power-driven pumps, a 10-mile con-
crete canal, and other irrigation
aids, these Americans laid the
groundwork for the large-scale pro-
duction of grains, fruits and vege-
tal its that has made A! Kharj a
garden spot of arid Saudi Arabia.

OHSERVAN! F (IF THE
LORD S St PPKR

: »•;:!•• p. in. Youth Fellowship: Co-leaders:

I
Stanley Mullen. James Mad I Suh-
ject : "\Vh> So Many Churches "

Monday. November 5.

7:00 p. m. Roy Scouts. Troop 7. in Re-
I
creation Hall.

i 7:45 p. m. Church School Officers and
! Teachers Meeting.

Wednesday. November 7.

7:45 p m 100th Anniversary Committee
I

Meeting at Dr. Norris' home. :tl church
street.

Thursday, November S.

10:00 a. m. - 5:00 p m Needlework
Guild Meeting.

fi :45 p. in Youth Choir Rehearsal.
7:"0 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
Friday, November 0-

B;!10 p. m. Eight-()-Clock Couples Club
in Social Hall.

Baptist Youth Fellowship Convention in
Law rence.

Saturday, November 10.

Baptist Youth Fellowship Convention in
Lawrence.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CIU'RCH

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHI' RCH
111 Years of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J, Chidley, D. D. Minister.
Residence, Foi nwuy.

Rev. Donald li. Tnrr. S. T. It.. Assistant
and Director of Religious Education, WI ti-

1056
.1. Albert Wilson, Organist nnd Chofr-

ii, aster. Tel. MYstic S-4H72.
Miss Marilyn M. Fox, church Secretary.

Wl e.03?tl.

Mrs. Donald I!. Tnrr. I!. S. Assistant Di-
li etor of Religious Education: Secretary,
Church School, Wl G-1056
Mrs Raymond C. Straw-bridge, Executive

Hustess, Wl 6-1786 ; Home WI 6-1011.

Washington St. at Kenvvin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook, Minister

4711 Washington Street
Phone WI 6-I6SS

Mrs. Rony Snyder. Church School Supt.
Phone WI 6--J035

Mis George II. Lochman, Organist

Classes for

ship Mr
What's

par.

Next Sunday Dr. Chidley will preach nt
10 :45 on "Anxiety and Forhoding."

CHt'RCH SCHOOL HOCRS
Nursery. Kindergarten. Primary, and

Junior Departments meet at ll>:4!>; Inter-
mediate nnd Junior High Departments at
0 :.'(0.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Tuesday. Nov, mber 6,

It. run a. m. Mission Union.
Wednesday, November 7.

8:00 p. m. Business and Professional
Women's meeting.

8 SI 0 p. m Parish Players Dress Re-
hearsal
Thursday. Friday and Saturday. Novem-

ber S. 0. )0.

S:lf, p m. Parish Players' perfor-
mance ,.f "The Devil's Disciple."

the
the

Sunday, November 4.

9:45 a. m. Church School
nursery through high school.

1 1 :00 a. m. Morning Wor
C,„,k will preach. Sermon tltli

Right with Protestantism "

3:00 p. m. Open House at the new
sonage in Wayland.

ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK
Wednesday. November 7.

7::tll p. m. Mid-week service at
church Emphasis on "How to Read
Bible."

S:00 p. m, The Merry Mnrthas will meet
at the church.
Thursday, November S.

7 :.)0 p. m. The Chancel Choir will re-
hearse at the church.

COMING EVENTS
Sunday, November 11.

Bitlfl a. m. The Youth Group will present
Christian Endeavor Half-Hour over station
WTAO 17401.

Friday, November 16.

Beginning at 2:00 p. m. The Bethany
and supper ut the church.Society

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHt'RCH

Rev. Virgess Hill. Pastor
30 Pleasa... View Avenue. Everett. Tel.

EV'erett ;<-0-<-.'6.

10:45 n. m. Morning Service.

THE I I THERAN CHCRCH OF
THE REDEEMER

Montvnle Avenue, Wohurn

<r ,r ," II pi P' • i>£

WINCHESTER I'NITARI AN CHl'RCH

Mystic Volley Parkway and Main Street

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pastor,
lira. ll k Montvnle avenue.
Tel. WOburn 2-3077.

Church School 0 :45
Morning Worship -

a. m.
11 o'clock.

Robert A. Storer. Minister
Mrs. Mary Itanton William, Director of

Music and Organist
Mrs. Edward Bartlett, Church Secretary,

chinch Telephone - Win. hosier 6-0919
Meyer Chapel open daily for prnyer.

Sunday. November 1. 1951.
9 :00 a. m. Junior Choir.
9:45 a. m. Upper School Fourth

grade through High School Worship ser-
vice followed by teachers' meeting. All

will meet with Mr. Storer in Meyer
Chapel.

11:00 a. m. Lower Sch'iol Nursery
through Third grade. Service of Worship'.
Sermon Topic: "God's Acre."

4t80 p. m. South Middlesex Conference
St Wayland

7:.l p. m. Metcalf Union International
program.
Monday. November f>.

Boy Scouts will meet at 7 :00 p. m.
Tuesday. November 6.

Sewing group will go to Annisquam.
We,|n, s,lay. November 7.

Animal Fair. From t.-n to ten Dress
*"«•'• Luncheon. Tea, Marionette Show

at :« : 45 p. m.. Baked Ham Supper from
5:30 to 7:0.) p. m. Auction after supper

SPHINX HAS SEEN ABOUT

EVERYTHING DURING 5,000 YEAR

WATCH OVER MAN

For .".000 years the great Sphinx
of Egypt at Giza has watched the
antics of mankind with an amused,
slight smile .m his lips.

Although said to he suffering
from old age and presently under-
going plastic surgery, the human-
headed, lion-bodied figure seems in
good enough health for several
more centuries of observing his
human neighbors, notes the Na-
tional Geographic Society,
That sport began about 3,000

y.-ars before the birth of Christ in
the day.- of Egypt's did Kingdom
and its great pyramid builders.
The Two bands as the nation
was known - were then strong
and wealthy. Wars were not yet
the fashion, if one historian is to be
believed, and farmers had time
from their labors to gratify their
rulers' desires for indestructible
tombs.
Contemporaries of the Sphinx in

the <Md Kingdom already had a
Book of Surgery in which it was
written that a broken neck was "an
ailment not to be treated." And
words of wisdom were readily
available in the Proverbs of Ptah-
hotep — "He not arrogant because
of thy knowledge, and he not puffed
up for that thou art a learned man:
He who giveth good counsel is an
artist, for speech is more difficult

than any craft."

Then, as now, such words had
limited effect and the (lid Kingdom
dissolved into 400 years of poli-
tical turmoil. In the words of
writers of the time, "Yesterday is

perished, and violence is come
upon all men. Rehold. he that
possessed wealth now spendest the
night athirst. Pehold. noble ladies
go hungry. What was prepared
for them goes to sate the butchers.
Verily, the children of princes are
dashed against the walls."

Int.. the revolutions, about 2000
B. C, rode the strong man of his
day. Amenemhet 1, who, in the
fashion of dictators counseled his
son thus: "That thou mayest be
king of the earth, harden thyself
against all subordinates. -The
people give heed to him who ter-
rorizes them; approach them not
alone. Fill not thy heart with a
brother; know not a friend."

Hymns to Sun
The Sphinx saw the Middle

Kingdom die and the Earlv Empire
(1580-1375 B. C.) rise and fall.

Across the sky of the Pater Em-
pire, which lasted until about 1000
1!. C.

of Egypt's most remarkable men,
King Ikhnaton wrote hymns to

the sun and dreamed of a uni%-ersal
god, to whom he spoke, "Even
createst thou men for thyself,
Lord of them all, who art weary
because of them. Thou art in my
heart. Thou are lifetime thyself,
and men live in thee."

Not long thereafter concpierer
after conqueror — Persians.
Greeks, Unmans, Arabs, Turks.
French —

• swept Egypt, and his-
tory indulged, time and again, in
its penchant for repetition — under
the inscrutable gaze of the Sphinx.

Finance Your Car

With A Bank Loan

We offer a complete local financing service for

car buyers. You obtain cash for two-thirds of the

total cost of your new car, including accessories. The
full amount of the insurance premium may also be

included in the loan.

Come in at any time and arrange for your loan
which will be completed without delay or red tape

ituhesrer Trust Company
35 CHt'HCH STREET

WINCHESTER,
• 16 MT V FRNON ST
MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER KEOESAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE S~STEM

Banking Hours s .\.

Except

M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesdays and Saturdays s \. M, to 12

OCEAN'S DEEPEST "DEEP"

BENEATH PHILIPPINE SEA

Six and a half miles down in the
Philippine Sea, locked in bitter cold,

i silent darkness and pressures of

seven tons per square inch, is the
deepest spot yet found in any
ocean.

Pile 27 Empire State Buildings
there, one upon the other, and the
topmost would still be submerged.
Mount Everest, the world's highest
mountain, would go under by more
than a mile. A penny dropped at
ithe surface would take several
hours to reach bottom.

This is Cape Johnson Deep,
shown on new N'ational Geographic
Society maps of Asia. Here, only 70
miles from mountains overlooking
Surigao Strait in the southern Phi 1

-

, ippinos, scientists of a Danish deep-
sea expedition lowered nets and
instruments this summer into the
unknown world at the very bottom

1 of the seas.

Wartime Discovery
On July 14, 1945, U.S.S. "Cape

Johnson ", a workaday Navy trans-
port plowing across the Pacific
with a Princeton University geo-
logy professor as its wartime skip-
per, found 34,440 feet of water
beneath its keel. Although the time
was close to midnight, the ship's
echo sounder was turned on, prob-
ing the bottom of a huge undersea

blazed the personaiitv of one cany°n the Mondanao Trench.
Five years later, the Navy named

this spot Cape Johnson Deep and
announced that it was the deepest
accurate sounding yet obtained. A
depth of 35,400 feet farther south
in the Mindanao Tr
bv the (ierman Crub
1927, had been rec
error, a report to

Geophysical Union si

den's" early sound g
bounced a signal off

en h, reported

er "Emden" in
.gnized as an
the American
id. The "Em-
>ar apparently
a distant side

rather than off the

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES

AND BRIEFS
i

( IIAWFOR I) MEMORIAL
CIU'RCH

MFTIIOrilST

THF FRIFMII.V CHt'RCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

The oceans abound in tiny
and vegetable organisms
plankton — the basic diet
animal life in the seas.

animal
called

for all

Cowbirds, cuckoos, and a few
other species lay their eggs in other
birds' nes»s and let the foster
parent hatch the eggs and rear the
young, notes the National Geogra-
phic Society. Accepting this im-
position often costs the foster
parents their own young, which are
smaller, grow more slowly, and are
eventually smothered or crowded
out of the nest.

Rev. John Snnnk, Jr.. Mininttr, 30 Dil
Street — Wlnrhenter 6-01.19.

v — -t •>* Minister — Charlen McDonald.
Mr. I harlM P. Potter, Or(ranl»t and

Choir Director.
Misn Patricia Hrad and Mr. Robert

MarAulev. aoloUt*.
W. Ravmond Chase. Sunday School Supt.

155 Cambridge Street. Wlnrhe.ter 6-.1t<S.

Early American colonists found
the Indians playing a dice-like
game that became known as "hub-
bub," because of the shouts of
"hub-hub-hub" that accompanied it.

CHt'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Itrv. Dwight W. Hadlfj. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 (.lengarrr. Tel. WInchMter S-126L
Par.»h House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Sunday, Nuv.-mher 4.

t* 00 a. m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a. .n. Church School — Upper

School

11:00 a. m. Holy Communion anj Ser-
mon.
1! 00 a. m. Kindergarten and Primary

Department*.
7:00 p. m. Young People's Fellowship.
Tuesday. November ti.

10:IS a. m. Holy Communion. Surgical
Dressing Sewing. Church World Service.

18:30 p. m. Luncheon.
Wednesday, November 7.
" oo p. rii Vestry Meetlnjr.

Subject of the morning -- "Society

Nee.it Votir Help".
9:80 a. ni Junior and Intermediate

Departments of the Sunday School.
10:15 a. m. -- Nurseiy. Kindergarten

nnd Primary Departments of the Church
School.

4:00 p. m — Junior and Intermediate
Fellowship.
a:30 p. m. — Methodist Youth Fellowship

meeting. Mr C.eorge Roghaar. Jr . will

show some excellent religious movies.

THIS WEEK
Tuesday — 7:00 p. m. - Couples Club

Supper followed by "Fun Night." Come in

costume and plan to relnx away from your
duties. Make sure your reservations are
In, For information call Winchester «5-

27f>;-J.

Thursday - 12:30 p. m. — W. S. C. S.

Luncheon followed by a meeting and pro-
gram. The Winchester Stringed Ensemble
will entertain. A 25 cents "Mystery
Package'' sale by the Centre Group will

also take place

Thursday — 7:30 p. m. — Senior Choir
Rehea rsal.

Friday — 10:00 a. m. — Rummage Sale
by the W. S. C. S. If you have any ar-
ticles, please call Mrs. Jennie Roberts,
Winchester e-Ol.'C.

Friday — 4:"" p. m. — Junior Choir
Rehearsal with Miss Francis Quimby direct-

ing Third graders and up are cordially

FOLLOWING ARE OCR NEW MEMBERS
AND FRIENDS. PLEASE MAKE THEM
FEEL RIGHT AT HOME RIGHT AWAY.

M:-*> Natalie Fitch, ei Washington street.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hutt. «2 Racon street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Inniss, 58 Water

Spearmint, a plant resembling
peppermint and now found through-
out the world, has been known since
Biblical days, observes the National
Geographic Society.

The developmen' of America's
i

modern ready-to-wear clothing in-

dustry grew out of problems of
military supplies, notes the Na-
tional Geographic Society. World
War I saw the first large-scale

I

standardization in this field, as
military authorities and the indus-
try joined in setting up simplified

I

classfieations and standards to
meet the army's huge demands.

of the trough
bottom.

Before sonic depth finders were
developed, the world's great
"deeps" were measured by the
time-honored but inexaet method
of lowering a weight on a line or
cable. In 1912, the German o. ean-

[Ographle ship ''Planet" unreeled
miles of piano wire into the depths
otf Mindanao and reported bottom
at 32,112 feet. It was one of the
notable discoveries of the day.

I'ndersea Grand Canyon
Mindanao Trench is now known

to stretch some t'dio miles along the
eastern flank of the Philippines.
Four times the size of Grand Can-
yon, it is but one of a series of
great gases scarring the ocean
floor for thousands of miles across

! the Pacific.

Vast holes have been measured
along an arc of trenches that
sweeps from Japan southward to
the Caroline Islands. Midway l.e-

tween Tokyo and [wo Jima is Ra-
mapo Deep, its 34,038-foot meas-
urement the second deepest yet
verified. A hole in the sea on* Guam.
Mansyu Deep, is third at 32,208.
Near-by is 31.fil4-foot Nero Deep,
discovered in 1899 while a Pacific
cable route was being charted.

Other depths greater than 25.000
feet include Aldrich Deep north-
east of New Zealand, 30.930 feet:
M ; lwaukee Depth north of Hispan-
iola in the West Indies, 30,246 feet;
Planet Deep across the Equator
from Christmas Island, 29.988 feet;

' Byrd Deep, discovered by Admiral
Byrd's 192S-1930 expedition to
Antartica, 28,152 feet; Meteor
Deep in the south Atlantic, 26,574
feet; and Richard's Deep off Chile,
25,050 feet.

The transparency of high-grade
optical glass is 99 per cent, in com-
parison with 85 to 9o per cent for
ordinary window glass, says the
N'ational Geographic Society.

Next to Mecca's Kaaba and Medi-
na's Mosque of the Prophet, the
Mosque of Omar I Dome of the
Rock I in Jerusalem is the structure
most sacred to 250 million Mos-
lems, says the National Geogra-
phic Society.

TYPING &
MULTfGRAPHING

SERVICE
170 Mt. Vernon St.

Call Winchester «-l t»7-J

reer

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHl'RCH

Rev Herbert K. A. Driseoll, Pastor
Rev. Stephen E. Burke

Masses at ", S:15. 10 and 11:15.

Mr and Mrs F
M,, 2i* Kenwin I

Mr and
field road.

Mr. and Mrs
Ri'Ig-efield road.

Mr. and Mr«
road.

Mrs. Nancy lando'.i. 36 Everett
Ms Norma E. Merenda. »}

street.

Mr and Mrs. Raymond DeYoong-. 20
Church avenue, Woburn.
Note: Where there is any sickness,

please no*ify the pastor by telephone.

ank Saunders and Albert
nwin road.
Mrs. Norman Stafford. 15 Ridge-

Howard Stonehouse. 15

Harry Thomas, S Allen

avenue.
Nelson

Ancient Norsemen believed the
lights of the aurora were the Val-
kyries riding their ghostly horses
through the sky. Some Eskimo
tribes of Alaska believe th«>m to be
the spirits of the dead playing a
L'arae resembling soccer, using a
walru3 skull for a ball. Eskimos
of Point Barrow, Alaska, fearing
the aurora, carry a knife when they
eto outside while it is shining, the
National Geographic Society says.

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. S 7.00
4 yd. ? 13.00

WEISS F\R\T
170 Franklin St. SToneham 6-06*9

s21-19t

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO.. INC

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRysta! 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

mal3-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

GALUFFO'S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL Wl 6-0602
malS-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
•el-tf

M j. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
marS0-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580
il4-tf

USED FURNITURE
BOUGHT SOLD

ALLEN'S
1 Washington Street

WOburn 2-1050
o5-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rar*. Paper. Maratlnct
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

t» vink ST. W1NCHK8TU
(opposite Winchester Theatrs)

Hoars by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landscaping • Asphalt
Dnvpways

fJeneral Contracting
Free Kstimat«s

J. A. Costanza
MElrose 4-7812

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish

and Ashes removed-
Sand — firavel — Loam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W

marSO-tf

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and *ilver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
if-*
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nnouncement THE FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

GOOD NEWS FOR RED FEATHER

Quigley Wins

ROTARY NOTES

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
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Winchester 6-1077

EN KA FALL MEETING

K of C NOTES

The next regular meeting of the
Council will be hold on Monday,
November 5, at Waterficld Hall.
Movies taken at the recent outing
held in Dracut will be shown.
The Council is sponsoring a

Thanksgiving Whist Party, which
will be held at the Noonan School
on Friday evening, November 16.

The bowling league is now is

progress at the Wohurn alleys on
Montvale avenue on Thursday
nights from !» to li. Chairman Ed-
die Farrell can place more men on
some teams if they will get in

touch with him real soon. Ho can
be reached at WI 6-1202. A good
time is being had by those who are
now active in the league.. Why not
join in the fun. Eddie will bo wait-
ing to hear from you.

EPIPHANY DESSERT BRIDGE

The Ways and Means Committee
of the Tuesday Group of the
Church of the Epiphany are giving
a Dessert Bridge or Canasta in
the Church Parish Hall, Wednes
day afternoon. November 14, com
mencing at 1:30 o'clock,
decorations, prizes and delicious re-
freshments promise to make the
affair particularly pleasant.

The Fall meeting of the En Ka
Society was held on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 30. Mrs. Albert Swazey gra-
ciously opened her beautiful home
for the occasion. Over a hundred
members were served a delicious
luncheon by the meetings commit-
tee — Mrs. Townley-Tilson, chair-
man assisted by Mrs. Ober Pride,
Mrs. Charles Lovejoy, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Dickey, Mrs. William Beal
and Mrs. Carl Richmond.

Mrs. Richard Harlow, president,
presided and announced the follow-
ing appointments.

Mrs. Forest Pitman delegate to
the Friends of the Winchester Hos-
pital; Mrs. Charles Lovejoy repre-
senting En Ka on the Women's
Council; Mrs. Charles Wadsworth,
Welfare chairman, and Mrs. George
Marks on the Scholarship Founda-
tion.

Mrs. Clarence Luitwieler report-
ed excellent progress at the What-
Not Shop and asked for donations
by members.

Mrs. Edward Kuypers, chairman
of the 1952 Street Fair announced
that plans are already underway
for that gala event. Members are
welcome at the home of Mrs.
Chandler Symmes at the Wednes-
day sewing meetings.

Mrs. Robert MacArthur, Civic
committee chairman spoke of plans
to give several Thanksgiving and

< Christmas baskets to make those

«U>n«rmai da
-
vs brighter for some Winchester

families. She also reported that
En Ka is to send boxes to Winches-

i
ter boys in service in Korea.

Mrs. Donald F. Conners, chair-
man of the finance committee ro-

I pored these disbursements; $100
to e oh of the following: Winches-

:
ter Hospital, Winchester Home for

i

the Aged, Winchester District
.
Nursing Association, Winchester
Girl Scouts, and Winchester Boy-
Scouts. Sixty-five dollars was given
toward redecorating the Teachers'
room in the high school, and $500
to the Winchester Scholarship
Foundation.

In this way En Ka is giving back
to Winchester the money which you
helped earn by supporting En Ka's
activities, the Street Fair and the
What Not Shop.

M. S. P. C. A. NOTES

The Winchester Auxiliary of the
M. S. P. C. A. met at the home of
Mrs. John Clarke, 149 Highland
avenue on Thursday, October 18 at
2:30 p. m. The President, Mrs.
Clarke, conducted the meeting and
several important matters of busi-
ness were discussed.
The secretary told of sending

$25.00 to the M. S. P. C. A. in Bos-
ton, for the Live Stock Fund which
is used to try and prevent cruelty
in the transporting of live stock.
$100.00 was sent to the Angell
Memorial Hospital towards a
memorial animal cage. The in-
scription to be placed on the cage
is as follows: "this cage is the gift
of the Winchester Branch Auxi-
liary in memory of its Founder
Marion Rice Taylor."

Mrs. Underwood offered her
home for the next meeting on No-
vember Sth and plans for the Food
Sale to be held at the home of Mrs.
George Connor, 403 Main street
will be discussed at that time.

Mrs. Clarke told of an interest-
ing happening in the Fells, where
she discovered four baby raccoons.
Feeling that the mother bad desert-
ed them or been injured, she was
about to report the matter to the
M. S. C. P. A. The next day, how-
ever, she found them gone, evident-
ly cared for by the mother.

Following this interesting meet-
ing, a delightful tea was served by
Mrs. Clarke and her daughter.
Mrs. Alfred Hildreth and Mrs.
William Beggs poured.

MR. TARR TO

ADDRESS THE FORUM

A large fox was killed by an
automobile on Highland avenue
near Mt. Pleasant street one eve-
ning recently while running after

police department dis-cat.
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Friday and Saturday of this
week are Work Days for Christ for

I

members of the Forum, youth
group of the First Congregational
Church, gpne hundred forty-six
young people have pledged them-

:
selves to work on one of those days

|

and give their earnings to Congre-
gational Missions in Mexico and
the islands of Micronesia. The

Mrs. Anna Mason of Wedgemore
avenue graciously opened her home
to all Fortnightly members on

Monday, October 29. A delightful

coffee hour preceded a most in-

teresting speaker, Mis- Margaret

Brayton, Principal of Massachu-
setts State Hospital School of Can-
ton, Mass. In the absence of the

Educational Chairman, Mrs. Paul

Howard, our gracious President,

Mrs. Hiscoe introduced the speak-

er. Miss Brayton chose for her sub-

ject, "Special Problems in the Edu-
cation of Crippled Children." She
was certainly qualified to speak on

such a subject as she has been at

the hospital twenty-three years

ami has had a tremendously wide

scope of experiences. The hospital

grounds consist of one hundred six-

ty-five acres. Miss Brayton extend-

ed a cordial welcome to any groups

of people who wish to visit the hos-

pital if they will first contact her.

The Literature group of the

Fortnightly invite all members to

their first meeting at the Public

Library, Monday at 2:00 P. M., No-
vember 5,

The Preservation of Antiques
committee have planned a most
interesting meeting for all Fort-

night I v members to be held No-
vember 7, Wednesday at 2:00 P.M.,
at. the home of Miss Mary Alice

Fitch, 14 Sheffield West. Mrs. Fred
('. Burdette is going to speak on
"The History of American Light
ing." There also will be an exhibit

of many types of old lamps.

The Art Committee have really

been busy. In cooperation with tin 1

Mass. Federation of Women's
Clubs, the Art Committee of The
Fortnightly is currently sponsor-
ing a contest among the art stu-

dents of the Winchester High
School based on original compo-
sitions illustrating "The American
Way of Life." Three pictures will

be selected from the student en-
tries and sent to the State Division
of Art. These will be judged a sec-
ond time at state level and five

winning in each state will be sent
to the General Federation for final

judging. Those approved by the
General Federation will be sent to
clubs abroad to promote good will

among people of the world and an
understanding of each other's way
of life. At the last meeting of
Fortnightly a preliminary exhibi-
tion was held of W. H. S. "students'
work in this contest. Those who
saw it know that, thanks to the
cooperation of Miss Goodrich and
her art classes, we shall have some
fine entries to submit to the state
contest. Some of the pictures
will be on display in Filene's
window during American Art
Week, starting November 5th. The
local judging committee consists of
Miss Pauline F. Goodrich, Art In-
structor at W. 11. S., Mrs. Lillian
M. Leathers, 8th District Repre-
sentative, and Mrs. Frederick \V.

Cole, Fortnightly Art Chairman.
They have selected the entries of:
Betty Lou Martensen, soph; Kent
Wright, soph; Deborah Duke, soph;
Moan O'Wil, senior; Sheila Scan-
Ion, soph; and Jennifer Meigs, sen-
ior. These entries are to be submit-
ted to the Eighth District. The
Fortnightly wishes to congratulate
these preliminary winners and to
thank all those students who par-
ticipated in the contest for their
cooperation in such a worthy pro-
ject.

Also in Filene's window during
\

the week starting November 5, as i

part of Fortnightly's recognition of
Art Week there will be a display-

paintings and various types of
work done by our own Fort-

Art Week is an
to make that

j

long-promised visit to one or more
;

of the art museums or galleries
hereabouts. For a list of current
exhibits and museum hours, con-
tact your Art Chairman at WI
0-1894-M.

The Christmas Card Class spon-
sored by the Art Committee will
start this week with a demonstra-
tion of various art techniques which
may be used in the making of ori-

ginal cards. Any Fortnightly mem-
ber interested in joining the class
is most welcome to do so.

Girl Scout week is important be-

cause it marks a special time for

each Scout to bring Scout plana

and accomplishments to the atten-

tion of the community. Filene's

window gives a pictorial display of

our- local program. The week was
ushered in by Scout Sunday for

which tke Unitarian Church acted

as host. A record crowd attended

and were very pleased with the in-

spirational message they received.

T h e nominating Membership
Committee will meet Monday, No-
vember 5 at 10 a. m. at the office.

All Brownie Leaders and assistants

w ill meet to discuss the year's pro-

gram at the Methodist Church on
November 6 at P> a. m. The Inter-

mediate and Senior leaders Will

meet on November 7 at 10 a. m.
at the Methodist Church to plan

the program for the rest of the
year.
The Program Committee will

meet Thursday, November 8 at

1:30 p. m. at the office.

Mrs. S. Cairncross and Mrs. D.

Glowacki are attending the 5 day
training course for Volunteer lead-

ers at Arlington.
Our local Scouts have made

Emergency kits for the flood vic-

tims in Kansas.
Troop 1

Troop 1 of the Winchester Girl

Scouts met Tuesday, October 9, in

Lyceum Hall, with Mary Cullen,

Barbara Hammett, Allison Horsey,
Althea Hersey, Ann Hooper, Betty-

Lou Martenson, Peggy McNally.
Florence Newton and Tina Tonon
registered to date.

General Chairman is Ann Hoo-
per, with Florence Newton, and
Peggy McNally, treasurers.
Committee chairmen are:

Camping Ann Hooper
International Relations — Althea
Hersey

Skiing Allison Hersey
Parties Mary Cullen.

Peggy McNally (Scribe;

FALL MEETING OF

FLORENCE CRITTENTON

The Winchester Circle of the
Florence Orittenton League of
Compassion was held on Friday,
October 26 at the home of Mrs.
Lyndon B. Burnham, 76 Arlington
street.

The meeting was called to order
by Mrs. John I. Lynch, president.
The Rev. James William Cook of
the Second Congregational Church
gave the invocation.

It was announced that the An-
nual Florence Crittenton Bazaar
will be held at John Hancock Hall
on the 27th and 28th of November.
The special project of the Winches-
ter Circle is the sa'e of costume
jewelry for which orders are being
taken by Mrs. Lawrence M. Fes-
senden. 1 Lakeview road. The high-
light of the Bazaar will be a De-
signers Show by Hattie Carnegie.

It was also announced that tin-

first sewing meeting will he held
at the home of Mrs. Arthur Fav. 2
Fells road.

Miss Fowler, Superintendent of
the Mtaernity Home and Hospital
gave a most interesting and infor-
mative talk.

The meeting was adjourned and
tea was served by Mrs. Harrv Tis-
dall and her committee.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

The "guest" speaker at Rotary
this week was none other than
"Charlie" Koch, one of our own
members. Charlie not only insisted

on paying for his own luncheon,
contrary to custom of guest speak-
ers, but refused to sit at the head
table until his time for speaking
came. His talk was on the five inch
shell as used today by our armed
forces. Told in Charlie's own words
and well larded with homely words
of philosophy, the speech was an
unqualified success. Not only did

Charlie explain in general the vari-

ous uses of the five inch shell but

he pointed a moral in the misuse
of fire power which selfish men
have ever sought unsuccessfully to

gain their own ends. An inspiring
and down-to-earth talk.

Some two weeks ago the Rotary
welcomed for this first half year
two new Junior Roturians, They
are Harold Quigley and .lost Mich-
elsen. Two better boys from our
high School could not have been
chosen, and the club will share
equally with these boys through
lour own contacts with them.

The music, in the absence of Jim
McGrath, has been handled by
Newt Purrington from the Win-
chester Post Office. With Milne

! Blanchard leading, he is doing a

good job at waking up the club
I from their accustomed lethargy in

j

singing.
The club bowling league is off to

a somewhat shaky start, since the
day and hour seem to be unsuitable

j

to many. It is hoped as the season

j

progresses that more men w ill be
(able to get down to make it the

|

usual hot league it has been in the
past. Even at this early stage in

i the game it looks like Captain Al-
lan Wilde has his "Yankees" in

prime shape to take an easy vic-

tory from the rest of the teams.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The Art Study Group will moot
on Friday, November 9th at the

|

Boston Museum of Fine Arts for
la visit to the exhibition of the

|

Art Treasures from Vienna, which
j

was opened to the public the 31st
; of October and will remain for 0

I weeks.
There will be two talks. The

one at 10 o'clock is a General In-
troduction to the Vienna Collection,
and at 11 another on the Por-
traiture in the Collection. There
is a small fee for admission to the
exhibition, and luncheon at the
Museum is optional.

This will be the last day to visit

the Karl Zerbe exhibition at the
Institute of Contemporary Art, 138
Newbury Street.

TEACHERS' CONVENTION

H a r o 1 d Quigley, Winchester
High, entry in the I'nion Leader
Red Feather Speaking Contest,
won the right to compote in the
finals in Boston on Friday by win-
ning over the keen competition of
Arlington, Belmont, Waltham, and
Woburn, A! Elliott and John Mc-
Intyre of Rotary Club have invited
Haloid to give his five minute
speech to the Rotary Club meeting
at the Baptist Church this week.
Judges were Robert Brauner of
Reading, Mrs. Helen Hines, of
Stoneham, and William Carney of
Melrose. They were asked to rate
40 , on Composition, 30'

i
on pre-

sentation, and 80r
1 on interpreta-

tion. Harold scored high in all
three, particularly in originality,
attitude and sincerity. He points
out, "through your one annual gift
you are assuring our American
constitutional right of equal oppor-
tunity provided by Red Feather
agencies every month, in the year."

Barbara Burns of Arlington
dramatized what it meant to young
people to know that Rod Feather
Family agencies help the sick in
heart just as Rod Feather hospitals
help the sick in body. Eleanor
Picariello of Belmont spoke warm
iy of the prompt, skillful friendli-
ness of the Visiting Nurses. Frank
Mooney of Waltham quoted Tod
Williams ' The Red Feather knocks
a real home run in this game of
life — get in there and slug for
it". "Most people don't realize
that the Roil Feather is the back-
bone of youth" said John Gonsalves
of Woburn in his special talk on
the Boy Scout movement.

Hy Moody Loads
Hy Moody heading Industry and

Banks is already up to 86%; the
Girl Scout Retail Trade day result-
ed in 7b"

: with calls still to be
made; Arthur Pratt's Advance So-
licitation is now up to 60%. All
this made it possible for Winches-
ter to win a special award at the
Boston Report luncheon Monday
for showing 35' < of the total goal.

Rill Davis is painting the out-
door thermometers by tlash light
at night to keep everyone up to
date, and so the paint will dry be-
fore people touch it to see if it's
wet

!

LOCAL MAN TO ADDRESS

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

I lr. J. G. Trump of
street, will address the
tion of the American
Electrical Engineers

9 Cambridge
• Boston Sec-
Institute of
on Tuesday

evening, November 6 at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. Dr
Trump, of M. I. T. and Technical
Director of the High Voltage En-
gineering Co., of Cambridge, has
long been associated with extreme-
ly high voltage research and the
development of X-ray equipment
and is a recognized authority
this field.
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nightly members,
appropriate time

Marion Ladd Symmes has an ex-

cheer
°*

your

winter

The warm beauty of woodland-
fresh flowers that dies with

summer lives again— yours to

enioy all through the year

with wallpaper 1 Here is

sun-drenched loveliness ">t

any room, for any decora,. .e

scheme

Sec "Gay Bouquets", aic our

full display or inspired floral

designs today

Hillside Paint &
Wallpaper Co.
37s Main Street

WI 6-
0765

ARMISTICE

long

Winchester. M ISS.

Tel. W I 6-3266

... in the offing. A
weekend thai will be
crowded with Celebrations
and Get-together.*. Main
ga> Times! planned for it.

You'll all \sunt to look
your BEST. But . . .

Just how will you look'.'—
Iuglit if yoil phone u-
i'or an appointment when
vou read this.

I Winchester Place, Winchester

young people are earnestly trying .

,
to reach the goal of $300 which h,Dltlor> °f her oil paintings at the

jthey have set for themselves as ShaFon Art Center, Sharon. N. H.

,
the amount to be earned on those

The snow opened last Sunday with
two davs. a t( 'a a"d will remain open until

On Sunday, the Forum will have
1 Xov ' ml,er 1Sth

- This art '"'"".v is

j

its dedication service when the
in the n<?art of tplp Monadnocks and

young people will present their
many of her Pa>ntings are of this

earnings. The speaker will be Rev.
lv

*rion -

Donald B. Tarr, Director of Reli-
gious Education at the First Con-
gregational Church, and friend and

I counsellor to the Forum members.
Mr. Tarr will bring a message,
"Just for Today." George DeCamp
will be the chaplain, assisted by-
Allen Cairncross. Ushers will be
Bradford Johnson and Daniel Blan-
chard. The sen-ice was planned by
a committee consisting of John
Becker. Marjorie Dexter, Joan
Moore. Judy Nanry, Dick Lowrv,
and Dick Rush. This will be Mr.
Tarr's last appearance as speaker
to the Forum before he takes up
his new duties in Battle Creek,
Michigan.

Latest Books

Lending Library

WINSLOW I
PRESS

iiiiniii.i.iiiii.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Auxiliary will be held on next
Monday evening, November 5, at
8 p. m. at the Legion Home. Bring
your gifts for the Christmas Gift
Shop and remind other members
who may be unable to attend that
we need as many gifts as they can
give at this time.
We will accept with great pleas-

ure any gifts that your friends or
clubs may wish to donate. This is
for the Veterans and they are de-
pending on us, so do your best to
help them as we need more gifts
than ever this year.

All who attended the Hall
Dance last Saturday night
that it was a very gay party with
plenty of fun and entertainment
and some unusual costumes. Con-
gratulations to Shirley Colgate and
her energetic committee.

Schools in Winchester are closed
today while faculty members at-
tend the 97th annual convention of
the Middlesex County Teachers'
Association at Mechanics Hall.

The major feature of the pro-
gram will be an address by Dr.
Harold ' . Hunt, Superintendent of
Schools of Chicago and one of the
nation's leaders in public educa-
tion. Other speakers will be Mr.
Mark Strickland, philosopher and
humorist, and Mr. Arthur L. Ross,
president of the association. A
large exhibit of books, pamphlets,
and other educational supplies is

being presented by a group of edu-
cational publishers.

MONDAY

RUMMAGE SALE

Episcopal Parish House
corner of Church and Central
Streets. Thursday, No-
i ember S — |() \. M.

iwe en
agree

H.J.EMKINE^
4 UNDENT 'WINCHESTER, MMS.

9£/. 6*0568
*wrpterintuxr who f(RVf< wkt+

Dorothy Hazen's

COPIEY PLAZA

ANTIQUES
SHOW & SALE

NOV. 5-8
MON TUES., WED.,

P.M. to 10 P.

THURS.

M.

PHIl SALTMAN

announces a

Winchester Branch Studio

for instruction in

POPULAR PIANO

12 (
) Washington Street

Winchester 6-0970

Phil Saltman is New Eng-
land's authority in popular
piano instruction. His books
are used and endorsed by
teachers throughout the
United States. His system
of instruction insures thor-
ough, rapid progress in key-
board harmony, transposi-
tion, sight-reading, modula-
tion. Expert instruction at
moderate co*t. Your inquiry
is invited.

BOSTON: kf:

Happy Harvest Supper
— SERVE YOURSELF -

ALL YOU CAN EAT $2.00

EVERY THURSDAY 5:30 - 7:00 P. M.

1790 HOUSE WOBURN
It's your turn to check with us.

when you plan to move. Our ex-

;

perts will do the job to your satis-

|
faction.

there's

nothing like

A TOY FROM SCHWARZ
Some of childhood's happiest memories start

at Schwarz ... in the thrill of a toy just

perfect: for age, for temperament, for environment

A well-informed sales staff helps you choose

qualiry-crafted toys at strictly competitive prices . . .

at Schwarz, since 1862 America's most famous Toy Store.

M V A WA 14 40 Newbury Street, Boston 16

Commonwealth 6-5101 Store Hours: 9:30 to 5:30

New York Washington, D. C Axdmore, Pa.
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BOWDOIN PLEDGES

Robert C. Burr, G. Russell Herr-
mann and Scott Sargent, of Win-
chester, have recently been pledged
to f raternities at Bowdoin College,
where they are members of the
Freshman ("lass. Burr and Herr-
mann have Keen pledged to Theta
Delta Chi, while Sargent will be-
come a member of Kappa Sigma.

Burr is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm W. Burr of 50 Gen road
and is a graduate of Phillips Exeter
Academy, where he was active in

soccer, hockey and baseball.

Herrmann is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Herrmann of £0 Wild-
wood street, and prepared for Col-
lege at the Hackly School, where
he served ass Manager of the Base-
ball team, and was a member of the

football team and year book staff.

Sargent, a graduate of Ports-
mouth High School, is the son of
Mis. Isabelle S. Sargent of 6 Fran-

FINE SHAVIAN EVENING' GILBERT & SULLIVAN

COOL
and

COLDER
Make arrangements NOW for

WINTER DRIVING

We are completely equipped

to take care of this

IMPORTANT WORK

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

cis CL

.

"ALPINE SKI TRACKS
'

TO BE SHOWN HERE

Snow is predicted and plenty of
it for this coming winter so the
Chamois Ski Club of Winchester
is now making preparations to in-
terest more Winchester people —
young and old — in skiing so that
they will really enjoy the snow-
when it comes and not just think of
it as something to shovel. At the
Winchester High School audito-
rium on Wednesday evening. No-
vember 7 at 7:45 p. m. Mi. Win
Potter of the Appalachian Mt. Club
will bring his beautiful ski movie.
"Alpine Ski Tiaeks" for the enjoy-
ment of all in Winchester and
vicinity. Don't miss it — it's real-
ly a treat.

For all the news read The Star.

The New York Post. Richard
Watts, Jr., dramatic critic, wrote
of "The Devil's Disciple" when it

played in New York last fall, "It
is another fine Shavian evening
... a completely beguiling melo-
dramatic comedv, and a thorough
joy to behold. This is an event no

|

sensible theatre-goer should miss."

The Herald Tribune's columns
said of this play, "the distinguished
nonogenarian (Shaw) was rarely in
a more impish mood than when he
imagined that a New Hampshire
rebel pretended that he was an
equally rebellious cleric and went
to General Burgoyne's gallows with
'chin up'. The theme gave G. B.
Shaw a superlative- opportunity for
satire."

The Parish Players are present-
ing "The Devil's Disciple" on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
November 8, f> and 10, in Parish
Hall, First Congregational Church.
See Coming Events.

An evening of Gilbert and Sul-
ivan favorites will be enjoyed by
members of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Guild and their
guests on Wednesday, November 7.

at 7:45 in the Ladies' Parlor of the
First Congregational Church.
Major Joseph Hancort of the

I'. S. Air Force will present favor-
ites from Gilbert and Sullivan
opera.-. Major Hancort is well-
known to Winchester audiences
since he has played leading roles in
The Gondoliers and all performan-
ces of The Staff and Key.
Many members of the Business

and Professional Women's Guild
who recall the delightful evening
when Major Hancort gave a similar
program two years ago will wish to
recapture the pleasure of that
evening. All members are urged
to invite guests to share with them
the pleasure of hearing Major Han-

I

cort on November 7.

MOVIES TO BE SHOWN

AT M. Y. F.

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL

DADS' CLUB

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

r
SELLS for 1 3 METAL TYPES

Wood Treated with a Water Repel-

lent, Preservative Seal

SELF-STORING
mmm^] rflf Changed from Screen to

*
" Storm in a Jiffy-From inside

HANG IT

YOURSELF
AVERAGC SIZE $10.82

ALSO STANDARD WOOD AND METAL
COMBINATION DOORS AND WINDOWS

WE WILL MEASURE YOUR WINDOWS
OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS

HENNIGAR & KEHOE INC.
887 Main Street, Melrose

MElrose 4-7800
o!9-3t

90% For! 10% Against
Railroad workers are represented by 23 standard

unions. By mutual agreement, 20 of these unions—com-
prising about 1,200,000 men, or more than 90%—are

working under wages and rules agreed to by them and
the railroads. But leaders of three unions—with only

about 130,000 men, or less than 10%— still refuse, after

more than a year of negotiations, to accept similar

wage and rules agreements. These are even more
favorable than the terms recommended by the Emer-

gency Board appointed by the President.

Yes, iff certainly seems to be finally about time that the leaders off the three unions stop their
delaying tactics-their quibbling. But the leaders of the Brotherhood off Locomotive Engineers,
the Brotherhood off Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, and the Order off Railway Conductors
continue to refuse. They continue a course off dillying and dallying. I* is definitely time ffo

On June 15, 1950. an Emergency Board
appointed by the President under the
terms of the Railway Labor Act- an Act
largely fathered by the unions themselves
- made its recommendations on certain
wage and working conditions ("rules" in
railroad language which had been in dis-

pute between employes and the railroads.

Merc Than M% of Employes Accept

Since then, terms equal to or better than
the Board recommendationa have Ixvn
accepted by ah nit 1 ,200,000 railroad em-
plo; • in re than 9J' of the total of all

work* rs. Tin y are represented by 20 of
the 23 standard railroad unions.

1 ess Than 10 ; ' Refuse
But three unions with about 130.000
men. or less than 10 of the total- have
refused to accept, even after months of
negotiations. These three unions are the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen, and the Order of Railway
Conductors. These are three of the so-
called "operating" unions. Already the
highest paid men in the industry," their
leaders demand still further advantages
over other workers.

In all. there an1 about 270.000 operating
employes. But not all of them, bv any
means, are represented by BLE. BLF&E,
or ORC. As a matter of fact, less than
half— 132,000 to be exact— are in these
three unions. More than half—about
140,000—are in other unions, principally
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
What makes the whole situation so hard
to understand is that these 140,000 op-
erating employes are working under wages
and rules which the leaders of the other
130,000 say they cannot agree to.

What Do the Railroads Offer?
They offer these three unions the same
settlement which was contained in a Mem-
orandum ofAgreement signed at the White
House on December 21, 1950, by four
brotherhoods and the railroads. Later
these brotherhoods sought to repudiate
this agreement. But on May 25, 1951, the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen signed
a complete agreement carrying out the

principles ofthe Memorandum Agreement
of December 21. They have been working
under this agreement since May 25.

What About Wages?
Under the terms of the agreement, yard
engineers, firemen and conductors would
now he receiving a wage increase of $.34
an hour ($2.72 a day

i and road engineers,
firemen and conductors would now he re-

ceiving an increase of 19H cents an hour
($1.56 per day i. Large sums of retroactive
pay have already accrued and if the agree-
ment is carried out. will be paid promptly.

What About "Cost of Living" Increases?

The White House Agreement includes an
"escalator" clause under which wages will

be geared to changes in the Government's
cost-of-living index. Two such increases
—April and July, 1951 -have already been
paid to the 90% of railroad employes cov-
ered by signed agreements.

What About the 40-Hour Week?
The White House Agreement calls for the
establishment of the 40-hour week in prin-
ciple, for employes in yard service. The
employes can have it any time after Jan-
uary 1, 1952, provided the manpower sit-

uation is such that the railroads can get
enough men to perform the work with
reasonable regularity at straight time
rates. If the parties do not agree on the
question of availability of manpower, the
White House Agreement provides arbitra-
tionby a refereeappointed by thePresident.

What Else Do the Union
Leaders Demand?

The continued quibbling of the leaders of
the three unions has to do principally with

-33- Railroads

rules changes, which have already been
agreed to by the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen. Of these, the principal one
seems to be that having to do with so-
called "interdivisional service"—runs
which take in two or more seniority dis-
tricts.

The union leaders would bar progress
and efficiency in the industry, and better
service to the public, by maintaining a
situation where they can arbitrarily stop
a railroad from establishing such inter-
divisional runs. The carriers propose that
if a railroad wishes to set up an inter-
divisional run, the railroad and the unions
should try to agree on such run and the
conditions which should surround its es-
tablishment, and if the railroad and the
unions can't agree, the matter will be sub-
mitted to arbitration.
But the three union leaders still refuse.

Rules Can Be Arbitrated

The railroads have not only offered these
three unions the same rules agreed to by
the BRT and covered by the White House
Agreement, but have even agreed to sub-
mit such rules to arbitration.

The Industry Pattern Is Fixed

With the pattern so firmly established in
the railroad industrv, it seems fair to sug-
gest that the leaders of BLE, BLF&E,
and ORC stop their quibbling and take
action to make the railroad labor picture
100^ complete. Certainly today's eco-
nomic and international situation calls for

a united front. And certainly no good rea-
son has been advanced why these three
unions should be preferred over all other
railroad employes.

RNMMRHEMMmmhmii

We are publishing this and other advertisements to tsft to you
at first hand about matters which are important to everybody.

George Roghaar will show mov-
ies at our Sunday evening meeting,

t 6:30 P. M, The
will be conducted

November 4th,
worship service
l>y Shirley Kinne,
George Roghaar will lead the

recreation, ably assisted by Debbie
French,

See you Sunday?

The Dads' Club of the George
Washington School packed them in

last Friday night for the "Hobo
Dance" and Hallowe'en Party.
From the beginning to the end it

was a night of fun. with everybody
dressed in true "hobo fashion."
Prizes were won by Tom Morrison,
Barbara Lamarche, Warren Os-
borne, and Paul Lamarche for un-
usual costumes.
The hall was beautifully decor-

ated by the Dads, and even pro-
vision was made for the Louis-
Marciano tight, with one room
sporting a T. V. set for the evening.
Music was furnished by the

Dad's Maestro Jim Chaffe. with
Neal Dowe at the piano, Martin
Wold at the drums, Walter Hut-
chinson on the trombone, and Jim
on the clarinet. Pie-dance dinner
parties, and post dance house par-
ties kept the area in a very festive
mood, and all hands are' looking
forward to the next dance.

John Wakefield, chairman of the
Dads Club, is to be congratulated
for the most unusual decorating, as
is his excellent committee. The en-
tile proceeds of the dunce will be
used for children's equipment at

the school.

Mr. and Mrs. K. M.
Sheffield road, recen
Knott's Berry Farm

i
Town in Ruena Park.

Winship of
*.!y visited
and Ghost
California.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

The Shareholders of the Winch*

There* like the forty-niners, they
tried their luck panning real gold
in the ancient sluice box at the old
Gold Mine.

ter Co-operative Bank vvi

their Annual Meeting for t

tion <>f directors and a clerl

banking rooms, 11) Church
Wiiu hester. on Monday. X<
ii, 10">1 at li p. m.

Cum-' W. N'asli

11 hold

th.

stn

eems

7

FAULKNER cleaned

clothes last longer. You
get more wear from

everything FAULKNER
cleaned.

ME 4-6300
Pick-Up & Delivery Service

on your Street Monday through Friday

^ jpr/f/r///ryj
CLEANSING THE MODERN WAY

Jftfefe MELROSE HIGHLANDS, M!

4k$S"

'I-.'--*,

EVERY THRIFTY HOME OWNER
WOULD DEMAND THE ECONOMY OF

Before buying any make of oil burner, check with people who
have homes about the same size as yours and find out. first, how
much it costs them to heat with oil and. second, what type of

burners they have. W e'll be glad to supply you with the names of

people in your neighborhood who have Timken Silent Automatic
Wall-Flame Oil Burners. They'll welcome the opportunity to tell

you how much they enjoy Timken Silent

Automatic Oil Heat and how much they are

saving. Phone us today—get the full facts

from the people who know—the people who
already have Timken Silent Automatics 1

it
The famous wall-Ham* oil bvrnef

blankets heating walls with a blue*

hot flame, assuring efficient, eco-

nomical heating. Fuel savings win

amaze youl If you have an oil-hog

gun-rype burner, ask us about our

special trade-in offer.

Proudly Sold and Installed by

GENERAL OIL CO INC.

Tel. MYstic 6-1400
OIL BURNERS . Oil FURNACES • OIL BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

The first meeting of the Win-
chester Garden Club was held
Thursday, October 25, at the home
of Miss Alice Main, the spacious
house providing an ideal setting
for the afternoon's program, Af-
ter a delicious dissert had been
served by the hostess and the Pre-
sident, Mrs. Charles R. Main, a

short business meeting was fol-

lowed by a most delightful talk by
Mrs. Phillip C, Davis of the Wake-
field Garden Club, ller chosen sub-
ject, "Enjoy Your Flowers In-

doors," was beautifully illustrated
by her twelve arrangements of gar-
den flowers, each one a picture as
she placed it against the proper
background.

Mrs. Davis opened her talk by
saying she felt strongly that ar-
rangements foi the home should
reflect the season of the year, with
a few delicate blooms for spring,
a greater wealth of material to
reveal the generosity of summer,
and an even more lavish display
for the autumn season in its fruit-

ful abundance, Her first arrange-
ment reflected the autumn season
in its yellow and bronze chrysan-
themums, brilliant berries and rose
hips, with some warmly colored

<<rU the b the ioown
pottery jar, against a sunny yel-
low background. Another arrange-
ment of chrysanthemums
rose and deep red tones in

pottery coiltaitiei v. as foil

yellow roses ami blue d<

ujjuinst a delicate blue hac
White roses and

tub

in

!ea\ e:

us oi (Ton

in a snu

gr
'las

u
pi! el

sh< !

ear: 'in

mlor cunt
decoration for th

and three perfect pm
pillow type shaded L

vase showed the beauty

oft

i glazed
wed by
vhinium
ground.
sprays

ier, and
fluted

e china
Kin in making
i*.s in a deeply
swat* of tiny

ome barberries
i harming door
uitumn season;

' dahlias in a

no pottery
indi-

tyi

the
vidua! blooms most effectively,
while an arrangement of rose-
colored chrysanthemums in a rob-
in's egg blue ceramic container
made by herself revealed her Un-
doubted skill in another field of
artistic edeavor,

Fruit in a small footed glass con-
tainer, with sprays of ivy, was
shown against a green background,
and roses, ranging in tone from
pink to dee)) coral, in a Chinese
ginger jar, showed to advantage
against a soft blue background.
Two suggestions for the luncheon
table were enthusiastically re
ceived. the first, with blue' mats
and rose-bordered china, showed
pink roses in a small pitcher, while
her last arrangement, of feathery
yellow chrysanthemums with a
spray of yew to add height, was
placed against a background of
soft chartreuse, with draperies in

green, yellow and white in a mod-
ern design, with Russell Wright
pottery in deep brown. Mrs. Davis
said that in her opinion arrange-
ments for the home should not fol-

low too slavishly the rules laid

down for Flower Show entries, and
as we all reacted differently to

color, line and the plant material
used, we should develop our own
particular style.

Gerald J. Gormley, 90 ("anal

street, a member of the Organized
.Submarine Division 1-7. United
States N'aval Reserve, Boston, has
been advanced in rate from seaman
recruit to seaman apprentice by the
Commandant, First Naval District.

u. ...
•.>••.

. .%

PASTEL AND
STRIPED SHADES
New look for a living room,

bedroom - ony room! Closely

woven muslin — a breeze to

clean. Rain wen't stain it, sun

won't fade it. Aqua, Dawn
Blue, Shell Pink, Dove Gra*
lemon Yellow. Rose Beige.

Made to order. Widths to 48".

Sizes up to 6' x 36".

for Solid Pastel,

for 2-Ton« Strip*.

HILLSIDE
Paint & Wallpaper Co.

Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Wl 6-3266

578 Main Street
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YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY
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Now Available to YOU

NEW SERIES OF
MONTHLY SAVING SHARES

CURRENTLY PAYING
Better - than -average

per annum DIVIDENDS 3%
Many People Need the

URGE of monthly

SERIAL SHARE SAVING!

How about \<>l
! Serial Share Savin? is SYSTEMATIC SWIM;. It really mean, that von plan

to save SI to $40 monthly (joint accounts up to S80i. It U this steady monthly saving phis the ad-
dition of hotter - than average dividends regularly evrry six months that makes vour account prow so
fast

Study the chart below — decide how much you can save each
month — then come to this bank and start the best saving you've
ever done

V.MOIXT
MM SAVE
MOM Hn

TOTAL
END OF

> EARS

TOTAL
END Ol-

io YEARS

MATl'RITY
TOTAL AT END
OF 13 YEARS,
7 MONTHS

$ 1

">

in

15
2D

25
40
tin

80

$ (51.78
:!j:!.!'n

(547.80

'.'TI.To

! ,295.60

1.019.50

2,591.20
3,886.80

5,182.40

$ 189.97

699.85

1 ,399.70

2,099.55

2,799.40

3,499.25

5,598.8(1

8,398,20
1 1,197.00

$ 200.15
1,000.75
2.0IH .50

3,002.25
4,003.00

5,003.75

8,006.00
1 2.0(10.00

16,012.00

ALL VOUR SAVINGS (not just part) are

INSURED IN FULL under Massachusetts Laws.

ANOTHER GOOD

SAVINGS PLAN

PAID-UP SHARES
A dividend ehtvk will be sent to you every

six months. Current dividends are at the
rate of 2 V', . These dividends or earnings
can be deposited in this bank in Serial Shares
and earn more for you. Can you think of a
better plan? Come in and let us tell you
more.

Come Talk

HOME FINANCING

With Us

Let your first move in considering home
ownership be a private, confidential talk with
one of our experienced home loan officers.

Base your decisions and action on the full

information and figures which we can give
you. Come in .soon, without obligation.

The friendly Winchester Co-operative Bank ha* been serving savers and
home buyers for more than half a century. It has a record of 1 16 consecutive
dividend* paid to savers.

START YOUR SAVING NOW!
OFFICERS

\ un cut Farnsworth

Raymond Merrill

Ernest R. Eustis

Edward D. Duncan

President

Vice President

Treasurer

A s$t. Trent.

DIRECTORS

Sidney C. Ulan. hard

Edward I). Duncan
Alfred D. Elliott

Ernest R. Eustis

\ int ent Farnsworth

\lfred H. Hildreth

Morris B. Kerr

Raymond Merrill

Hiram F. Moody
Charles A. Murphy
Curti* W. Nash
Frank E. Randall

Righschoolers!

Now that you have settled down
to the routine of classes and home-
work why not take time to explore
the resources of your high school
loom in the public library.

There have been some' additions
:
this year that will interest you.
"Seventeen", a magazine for teen-
agers is now available. The eur-

;

rent issue of this magazine is kept
on a table so that you may read it

while in the library. Older issues,
however, circulate. A new pamph-
let added during the summer is

"Judy's Teen Topics", containing
' articles on beauty, things to make
and tricks for parties. These
pamphlets are kept in the Students'

,
Room for use in the library only.
Your room will highlight many

interesting exhibits this year. Why
not take a look at tiie present ex-
hibit which is the lives of famous
people when they were teenagers?
<>n November twelfth, there will be
an exhibit on fall sports, football

|

in particular. Remember, books
' which an' put in exhibits are there
for you to borrow from the library.
They are not just for display.

Ne« Hooks
Next time you a re i n the Stu-

dents' Room look for 'Doctor In
Buckskin", by T. D. Alien. This is

a ftetionized biography of Marcus
Whitman, first missionary doctor

,

to reach Oregon. The description
of friendly and hostile indians, as
well as the many frontier hazards
make this a vivid picture of pioneer
life.

Girls, you will be interested to
see Ann Heywood's book, "There
Is A Right Job For Every Wo-
man". The author discusses meth-
ods to determine in what job you
will be most content, how to get
that job, and finally how to hold it.

There are sample interest tests if
you are undecided where vour in-
terest lies.

Books in the Future
You who like science fiction

watch for "Between Two Planets",
by Robert Heinlein, which concerns
a revolution on Venus against the
Interplanetary Federation.
Are you interested in the FBI?

Read "Our FBI", by John Flohertv.
The organization activities of the
FBI, its special work, and history

,

under J. Edgar Hoover, are inte-
;
grated into an informative inter-
esting book.

The Students' Room at the public
library is yours to use to best ad-
vantage. I'se it to supplement
your school work, or to give you a
few hours of entertainment. In
any case, there is something there
for every teenager. Those of vou
who already use the library know
this, but the rest of you who are
not acquainted with it — why not
come in and prove it for your-
selves ?

Music Program
Recorded music in the Downs

Room, Wednesday, November
seventh at 3 p. m.'and again at
> :30 p. m. The program:
Concerto for Violin and Orches-

tra (Second Movement) Sibelius
Sorcerer's Apprentice Dukas
Symphony No. 5 in K minor

i rust and Second Movements) —
Tchaikovsky

Sonata No. 18 in E flat for Piano
- Beethoven
A Midsummer Night's Dream

(Incidental Music) Mendelssohn
Moving Pictures at the Library
November 2 - 3.

How Man Made Day
Bermuda Bound (color)
Three Little Kittens

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. m. to 0

P. m. Saturday 10 to ii.

Boys' and Girls' Library 10 a m
to 12 Noon and 1 to t',.

Tel. Winchester 6. J lor,

HONORABLE MENTION

Miss Jane Beggs, a senior at
Mount Holyoke College, was men-
tioned recently in "Items", for her
work with the social science re-
search council seminar held at
Tufts College last summer.

Miss Beirgs, a psychology major,
acted as secretary to the group
conducting a research seminar in
"mathematical models for behav-
ior theory."
A Sarah Williston scholar in her

sophomore year. Miss Beggs has
also been active in extra currtcular
affairs as secretary of the Dance
Club, a member of the freshman
choir and Junior Show. Last year
she was also president of her resi-
dence hall.

Miss Beggs, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel R. Beggs, Jr., gradu-
ated from Winchester High School
in 1948.

NEW MEMBERS JOIN

WINCHESTER

SMITH COLLEGE CLUB

• liege alumnae,Several Smith O'
recently moved from other parts
of the country, were welcomed as
new members of the Smith College
Club at its fail meeting at the
home of Mrs. Geoffrey Neillev of
b3 Yale street. President Mrs
Stanley Neil] introduced Mrs. Ed-
ward G, Barker of Washing*, n
street who formerly lived in Iowa;
Mrs. Herbert K. Bixler of 7 Rang, -

ley road, who came here fruni
Hamden, Connecticut; Mrs. Char'', 3
H. DuToit of t! Perkins road, who
previously Jived in An, lover- Mrs
Nancy I.. Moot head, formerly of
Shrewsbury, now living at :i Hill-
side avenue: Mrs. Stanley W. Os-

>..
!Uo Alto, California, who

now lives at 1 Maple road.
Miss Cynthia Watson, the club's

youngest member, who graduated
with the class of 1931, will take
pait in the meetings this winter
whenever her schedule at the Hi,-.
kox Secretarial 'School permits.

Tlie Club, which now numbers
So members, conducts two highly
successful projects each veai for
the benefit of the Scholarship Fund
- the Community Concerts which.,
in the last four years, has brought
a series of outstanding artists to
W inch, ster; and the Plant Sal- and
Luncheon in the spring, when year
after year, several hundred garden
lovers spend the day at Central
Green.

At the business meeting con-
ducted by Mrs. Neill, reports of
the financial returns of last year's
Plant Sale w ere read, and plans for
next spring's drive to renew mem-
bership in the Community Concerts
were formulated.
A Coffee Hour followed the

meeting, with Mrs. Vincent Farns-
worth and Mrs. Melville Hughes
pouring. Delicious small cakes and
sandwiches were served by Mrs
Benjamin Marshall with tlie help
of her committee: Miss Clara Al-
len, Mrs. Neill H. Borden, Mrs
Robert Kittredge, Mrs. Gilbert II.
Tapley, Mrs. Charles H. Watson
and Mrs. Raymond Wilkins.

NEEDLEWORK GUILD

"THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE"

"There should be :n every large
community, a true theatre, a peo-
ple's repertory theatre, presenting
at nominal prices the finest exam-
pies of international dramatic art— a place where one can lind recre-
ation and mental and spiritual
stimulation", Eva l.eCallenne
wrote in the William College plav-

With this m mind, the Parish
Piayeis arc representing for their
liist 15*31 - 52 production, "The
Devil's Disciple" by G. B. Shaw,
on November S, i» and 10 in Parish
Hall. First Congregational Church.
I lie rhursday performance will
benefit the Men's Club of the
Church, enabling them to under-
take a regular "Newsletter" to the
men and women in the Armed
Forces, and to carry on a program
of athletics for boys in the church.
See Coming Events.

ASSISTED

RED FEATHER CAMPAIGN

Both, the Winchester High and
Beading High Bands, cheer-leaders
and the big corps of Reading girl
baton wiclders, assisted the Red
Feather Campaign at the football
game on Manchester Field last Sat-
urday.

Between the halves the combined
bands and cheer-leaders spelled out
the word "(live" with the Reading
baton girls forming a big Rod
Fea'her beside the "G". While in
this formation the bands played the
Red Feather Campaign Song,
which was sung by those in the
stands who happened t<> know it.

The entire ceremony was very
colorful and much enjoyed.

There is in Winchester a branch
of the Needlework Cuild of Amer-
ica. AM over this country and in
tar Hawaii and Alaska groups of
earnest women plan for their an-
nual ingathering, a practical char-
ity to assist all other charities.

This is the way it operates in
Winchester. The twenty directors
collect two new articles (clothing
or household linens) from each of
eleven members, the choice of ar-
ticles being left to the donor. These
are then distributed at the annual
meeting in the fall to welfare
groups in the churches and to the
welfare agencies.
Of course, everyone in Win-

chester is welcomed as a member,
and is invited to come to the An-
nual Meeting. This year, this will
be on November Sth at 2:30 p. m
in the Social Hall of the First Bap-
tist Church. The meeting will be
under the leadership of Mrs.
Wayne B. Thompson, the president
Mr. William P. Supple, agent for
the Winchester Welfare Board
will speak on the local welfare pro-
gram. The articles donated will be
on hand and the agencies w ill
choose those best fitted to their
work. Tea will be served.

A PERSONAL

MATTER
The nature ,>f an illnesa i« a per-

sona! mntti'r Mwivn th«» patient

ii nil l he physician and wo keep
it that way when We till the pre-

aoription We rewpect the confi-

dence of patient in physician and
hold inviolate all matte™ relating
t.> the tllnes* and other persona!

interests of those we serve. Thin
riirid adherence to the .-thica „f
Pharmacy, coupled with <>ur pro-

fesaiomil skill and complete tttoek

"f prescription insrredlentu, recom-
mends ,,t|r compounding service to

014/CtM.
©PHARMACY^

294 WASH ST.fJWf
WINCHESTER^*'

AT OUR NEW LOCATION

5 PARK ST. CORNER OF MAIN ST.
NEXT ESSO STATION

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS

(ESTABLISHED 1887)

AGENT FOR SUPERT0NE DRY CLEANING

AND LAUNDRY SERVICE

We Solicit Your Continued Patronage

TEL. WI6-0342-R

n

Hair and Scalp Treatments

for Lovelier Hair

Silky, so", clean, radiantly beau-
tiful ho,r con be yours. Trained
Harper Method beauty techni-

cians using Harper Method prep-
arations do wonders to promote
the natural beauty of your hoir

and cleanliness of seolp.

Enjoy world-famous Harper
Method beauty services. Phone
for appointment today.

^*«t ft****"*
BEAUTY SA10M

HELEN GRAVES
573 Main Street

WI 6-0330

AUTUMN FAIR
First Congregational Church

Wednesday, November 14. 1951 — 10 A. M.

Hoi.-.-hnbl ,„-t, ,1,-. bag,. ,-|,».nil|p bath mat., rug*,
apron., hook- for .hiidm. and adult-, plant., homo made
»••"! .'".I randy, -rifts of all kind*. aNo Chri.tma* wrappings.

Children*' Village

Country Store

Morning Coffee — 10:00 until 12

Luncheon at noon — Children and Adults

Organ Recital in Ripley Chapel at 1:45 P. M.

Afternoon tea — 2:00 until 5:00

Supper _ 6:30 P. M. - Tickets $1.25

Hobby Auction In The Evening
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i OMMONWEAl.TH OF
MASSAI HTSETTS

Middles.*, m. probate Court
To il l persona interested in the trust

estate under the will of LILLIAN E. BI II-

TON 1st- ..f Win. hi t in said County,
deceased, for Oh benefit ..f ELIZABETH
MARTIN and othi
Tbe trustee of said estate ha* presented

to said Court for allowance its first an<i
m eonij accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file h written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thir-
teenth day ..f November IVSl, til* return
lay of this citation,

Witness* John f \ Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of sari Court, this seventeenth day
of October in the yeal one thousand nine
hundred and f.fty-one.

John J. Iiutler, Register
o2ti-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAI lit SETTS

Middle»«i. is, Probate Court.
To all i* i sons interested in the eatate of

LILLIAN L. CHOATE late ..f Winches-
ter io naid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, prayinif that DAVID F. CHQATE
of Winchester in said County, be ftps
poiated administrator of said estate, with-
out KivitiK a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorn. ) should file a written appear,
snce in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the ninth
day of November 1951, tl,.- return day of
thin citation.

Witness John c LegKnt. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
Ocudier in the year on* thousand nine
bundled and fifty-one

John J. Iiutler, Register
o!9-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC lit SKITS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

ANNIF: F. (JUSTIN sometimes known as
ANNIE S. GLSTIN late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
A petition bus been presented to said

Court, i, raying that HARVEY J. GCSTIN
of Medford in said County, be appointed
administrator of said estate, without giving
s surety on his bond

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the seventh
day of November 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C, Levant, Esquire, I'irst
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Keifister

o!9-8t

'AMERICA'S PILGRIM VIRGIN'

The "Pilgrim Virgin", the reli-

gious statue that has been touring
the world, will make it? first Med-
ford appearance on November •">,

6 and 7 at St. Raphael's Church,
West Medford Square, it was an-
nounced by Rev. William J. Des-
mond, pastor of the church. The
statue i.s a replica of the original
Our Lady of Fat ima at the Basili-
ca in Portugal. It is reported to
be the most exact likeness of the
real apparition. More than five
million people have assisted at Ma-
rian Hours throughout the country
in a Crusade of prayer and repar-
ation. Countless miracles of grace
have been performed and petitions
answered in more than 1,000
parishes where the statue has
visited, it is reported. Rt. Rev.
William C. McCrath, who has
toured the 1'. S. and Canada with
the "Pilgrim Virgin", will preach
the Triduum Services at R:0fl p. m.
Devotions for the children will be
held at 4:0u p. m.

LEWIS PARKHURST

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S COUNCIL WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

NOVEMBER EXHIBITION

The fall meeting of the Lewis
Parkhurst Mothers' Association
met Tuesday afternoon, October
30, in the auditorium of the school.
Mrs. George Herrick, the president,
extended a very warm welcome to
ail present especially the new-
comers.

Reports were then read by the
secretary, Mrs. William J. O'Mal-
ley and the treasurer, Mrs. Robert
I.' wry. The various committees
reported on the progress of their
work.

Miss Constance Savard, acting
principal, gave a very interesting
talk on "The Relationship between

The regular fall meeting of the
Winchester Women's Council was
held on Friday, October 26, in the
Art Gallery of the library. Repre-
sentatives of the various women's
organizations present were wel-

j

corned by the President Mis. Leo
V. Manoli. It being I'nited Na-
tions Week. Mrs. Manoli then turn-
ed the meeting over to Mrs. Austin
T. Hunker, Secretary of the Coun-

|

cil, for the showing of a most in-
teresting film titled "This Is Their
Story", dealing with the work of
UNESCO (United Nations F.duca-

i

tional, Scientific and Cultural Or-
ganization i.

Following this, Dr. Forbes Nor-
ris. Superintendent of schools in

Winchester, spoke briefly on a pro-

COMMONWEALTH OF
M \SSA( III SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probata Court.
To all persons Interested in the estate of

I II.MAN V.. BI'KTON li.tr of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
Tbe executor of the will of snid deceased

has presented to snid Court foi allowance
i's first account.

If your desire: t.. object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court nt Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the fourteenth
day uf November |()5I, the return day of
this citation

Witness, John C. Leggnt, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day
of October in th< year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
0Z84t

Mr. and Mrs. Edward .1. Gal-
lagher of Wildwood street are in
Palm Reach, Florida attending the
convention of the Treasury Div-
ision, Association of American
Railroads .

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASSAI III SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

WILLIAM J. STEVENSON late of Win-
chester in sniii County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Co irt, praying that JAMES N. McLEOD of
Everett in said County, be appointed admin-
istrator of said estate, without giving a
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile n written appearance in
-aid Court nt Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the f.,renoon on the twenty-sixth day
of November 1 US 1 , the return day of this
citation,

Witness, John C. Loggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of
October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
n2-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

Home and School.
Mrs. Paul Dunn, chairman of the posed plan for Adult Education in

Ways and Means of Central
;
Winchester. This plan is still in

Mothers Association explained the the "thinking" stage and Dr. Nor-
workings of the Scholarship Fund. r is asked the ladies present to
She stressed the importance of sup-

j
SOund out their organizations on

porting the performance to be the desirability, the type of courses
given by Hal and Ruby Holbrook.

I to be offered and how such a plan
I November 8th, the proceeds of
which go to the Scholarship Fund.

Mrs. Derrick next introduced Dr.
Norris, who pointed out that it is

increasingly more difficult to se-

j

cure good teachers in as much as
;
so few are going into the profes-

;

sion. He also remarked that

might be financed. Dr. Norris said
he welcomed any constructive ideas
along this line and suggested a fact
finding group be formed to study
the work being done in Adult Edu-
cation in other towns.

Mrs. Kenneth R. Toye of the
Militaryteachers' salaries are not" keeping

Manpower Commission
pace with those in other lin« 3 I

thcn Introduced two very charming' pace with those in other lines of
endeavor. He emphasized that
there was no more important
problem facing the town than the
maintenance of a good school sys-
tem.

After the meeting a social hour
followed at which time delicious
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Arthur Schmidt and her committee
Mrs. Steven Root and Mrs. Robert
Orr. Mrs. Leonard Mead and Mrs.
Lyndon Rurnham poured. This
provided an opportunity for the
mothers and teachers to chat in-
formally.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAI III SETTS

Middlesex ss. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the estate of

GIOVANNI TKANTAI.LI A late of Win-
chester in saiil County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to he the last will of said de-
ceased by VINCENZO .1. TRANFAGLIA
of Oak Forest in the State of Illinois, pray-
ing that he be appointed executor thereof,
without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the fourteenth
day of November I9SI, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggat, Esquire, First
Judge of Bil j,| Court, this nineteenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butter, Register
o2fi-3t

In connection with the requirement! of
Chapter 187, Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, nutire is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. 60K7
issu.-.l by the Winchester Trust Co., nnd
that written application has been made
t.. said hank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by snid book
or for the issuance of duplicate hook
therefor.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport K. Davit, Treasurer

n2-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS HOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 107. Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. 5926
issued by the Winchester Trust Co.. nnd
that written application h.is been made
to snid hnnk for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book or
for the issuance of duplicate hook therefor

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport P, Davis. Treasurer

PACK 9 NEWS

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements nf
Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. 272S8
issued by the Winchester Savings Hank,
and that written application has hee»
made to ssid bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

o26-3t

This Is MOVIKTIMK IN
NEW BNULAND, tJ, S. A.

KNJOV Till-. MOVIE SCREENS
EASY On The EVES
HIG PICTI Khs:

SHE 2 FEATURES LATE AS ft P. M
MAT 1:46 EVE CONT. FROM 6:16

Today through Saturday —

ON MOONLIGHT BAY
Color Hy Technicolor

I>i>ri« Da> - Gordon MarKae
— Also In * 'olor —

Jon Hall - Mar\ Cattle

WHEN THE REDSKINS RODE

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 -4580

AIR CONDITIONED

Cub Pack 0, at its recent meeting
in the George Washington School
Auditorium, had the rare privilege
of hearing Commander Robert
Gulick speak and demonstrate, with
model planes and landing gear.
"Life on a "Flat-top." Commander
Gulick is a graduate of the Naval
Academy, Class of '39, and saw
years of duty as a fighter pilot in
the Pacific. He described in great
detail, all the phases of life on a
plane carrier, and demonstrated,
with his model planes, the various
techniques of "take-offs" and land-
ings." The hoys followed with a
question period, and the only rea-
son why they are still not asking
questions was a promise hy the
Commander to take the entire Pack
on a visit to an Aircraft Carrier
sometime soon.
The George Washington Dads'

Club is very proud of the six Dens,
comprising forty members, now
functioning. The Dens are expect-
ed to get bigger in the next few
weeks. Chairman, Pen Marshall,
and his able committee, ami the
unusually fine Den Mothers, are
prepared for a most active season.

Commercial printintr of every
description at The Star Office.

SAT. MAT SPECIAL!
In Addition To Regular

2 l it; KKATl'KKS

ROAR OF THE
IRON HORSE

Sun.. M.,n . Tin*.. Nov. •!, :.. i

DEAR BRAT
Mona Freeman - Edward Arnold

In Color

WARPATH
Kdnnnd O'Brien - Dean Jagger

Wed., Thurs.. PH., Sat.. Nov. 7. h. 9. 10

THAT'S MY BOY
Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis

In Color

TEXAS RANGERS
G*onre Montgomery - (.ale Storm

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Clifton Webb
Joanne Dm

in

MR. BELVEDERE

RINGS THE BELL

and
Lassie

in

Painted Hills

NEXT SUN., MON., TUBS.

John Wayne
Robert Ryan

in

FLYING

LEATHERNECKS
and

Helen Walker
Willard Parker

in

My True Story

GO TO A movie: today

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY
William Hnlden - Nancy Olson

FORCE OF \HV1S

Barry STelnon
Tin: \i w w mi \n face

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, November :t „t Id A. M.

Marshall Thompson

<;au,\.\t HESS

AM- IN \ Nt 'ISHEEL
Walt Disney Cartoon

PERILS OF THE
I> VRKEST JIM, EE

t hapter s

Sun . M,,n . Tues , Nov. 4, fi, 6

John Wmnc - Robert Kvan
El i l\<; LEATHERNECKS

y-mng ladies, Sgt. Alice Duby of
the Women's Army Corp. and Cpl.
Champagne of the Air Force, who
explained the great need for wo-
men in the service, the require-
ments to enter and the many op-
portunities offered to young women
in the Array today.

Mrs. George A. Dutting, Execu-
tive Director of the Red Cross,
then spoke on the project "Christ-
mas on the High Seas" sponsored
by the American Red Cross, which
is just what its name implies, sup-
plying gifts to servicemen who will
he at sea Christmas and unahle to
receive family gifts.

Miss Corinne Mead, guest speak-
er of the morning, gave a most in-
teresting and informative talk on
the Social Agencies Group. This
group, consisting of the paitl execu-
tives of all Social Service groups
in town, was founded five year ago.
They hold monthly meetings to dis-
cuss plans and exchange ideas and
this close coordination and cooper-
ation results in better service from
all.

Calendar Chairman, Mrs. O. H.
Gowdy, announced that the calen-
dar maintained by the Council at
Mary Spatilding's Bookshop now
goes through October of next year
and Urged organizations to enter
their dates in it.

Mrs. James R. Willing, Girl
Scout Commissioner, spoke briefly
on the National Girl Scout Conven-
tion held in Boston and attended by
many Winchester leaders and Girl
Scouts.

Last speaker of the morning was
Mrs. William C. Cusack who asked
the opinion of the ladies present on
a plan for sending a small Christ-
mas gift or card to all Winchester
buys in the service. This plan was
still in the formative stage at that
time and further details will be
found in The Star.

NEW SUMMER CAMP FOR GIRLS

The November Exhibition of the
Art Association will be a collection
of paintings by Winchester's Kli-
zabetn Lobingier, who will herself
speak at the opening evening.
Tuesday, November <Uh.

Unlike St. Matthew's prophet,
Mrs. Lobingier is with honor in
her own land and needs little in-
troduction. She was born in Wash-
ington, D. C., with, for all practi-
cal purposes, a paint-brush in her
hand, since her mother was an art-
ist, and for all practical purposes,
the paint-brush has remained in

i her hand during the intervening
|

years.

She graduated from the Univer-
sity of Chicago, having majored in

Fine Arts, later from the Academy
of Fine Arts and the Art Institute
of Chicago. She has both taught
ami studied at various summer
schools in Taos, New Mexico, and
Gloucester and Rockport. For eight
years after her graduation she was
Supervisor of Art in the School of
Education, University of Chicago,
and for fifteen years she has di-

rceted the Winchester Studio Guild.

Her exhibitions, which have been
as far-spread as the Oberlin Art
Gallery and the Mint Museum,
Charlotte, North Carolina, have
brought her honor and awards in-
cluding the coveted Pirchard Prize
award from the Mint Museum. She
is an experimentalist in painting,
as her Gallery Talk will show.
From her father, who was a

judge, Mrs. Lobingier probably ac-
quired the tidy mind which enables
her to write as well as paint. Her
latest book, published last vear, is

"Activities in Child Education,
Art."

Rut perhaps .Mrs. I.obingier's
greatest achievement is the fact
that her love of and enthusiasm for
art increases as the years pass,
so that one has only to talk to her
to become an art enthusiast one-
self. Wife, mother, artist, author

—

the second seasonal exhibition of
the Winchester Art Association
will undoubtedly be of great inter-
est because of the personality of
its speaker.

On October .10, 1951, Mr. Bruce
W. Young, of -1 Birch Lane, Win-
chester employed at the Everett
Refinery of the Esso Standard Oil
Company, was presented with an
emblem denoting 10 years' conti-
nuous service with that Company.
Mr. Young is a Chemical Engineer
who commenced his career with the
Company in the Technical Service
Division in New Jersey. The pre-
sentation was made by Mr. E.
Murphy, General
who congratulated
his faithful service

Superintendent,
Mr. Young on

MYSTIC SCHOOL GRADE TEAS

Miss Minetta Jurgenson and the
mothers of her section of the
Fourth Grade at the Mystic School
met for tea on Thursday, October
18, at the home of Mrs. Stanley S.
Ballard, Room Mother. Wearing a
corsage of golden chrysanthe-
mums, Mi.-s Jurgenson spoke of
her charges, indicating the lines
along which she would like to see
them progress during the year.
Delicious sandwiches, tea and cof-
fee were served by the tea commit-
tee, the members of which were
Mesdames Herbert Clark, Robert
Eddy, W. Leslie Doten, Dana Kel-
ly, Richard Gould, and William
Mac Donald.
On Wednesday afternoon, Octo-

ber 17, a tea was held at the home
of Mrs. William Wolsey, .

r>n Jeffer-
son, road, for Miss Carolyn Woodell ',

'and the members of her Fourth
tirade pupils at Mystic School.
Miss Woodell was presented a cor-
sage, and tea was served by co-
hostesses Mrs. Seth Shorey' and
Mrs. Charles Bond, with Mrs. Cul-
ver P. Dyer pouring.

WINCHESTER MORNINGS
I

The second in the scries of Win-
chester Mornings, sponsored by the
Wellesley Club of Winchester, was
held at the Music Hall Thursday speak on "The Theatre from Lon-
morning, October 25. and featured don to Broadway." Coffee will be
a talk on "Current Developments served as usual at 10 a. m. preced-m our Defense Economy," by John ing the lecture at 10:30. There
Harriman of the Boston Globe, are some guest tickets available
Following the usual coffee hour which may be obtained bv calling
Mr Harriman presented the group Mrs, Thomas Downes, Winchester
with startling facts and interesting 6-1833.
statistics regarding the inflation —
Si

Tu
ti0

fi

n
"

, ,
. i '

Miss D°™ !• Casey, daughter ofThe final lecture in the Winches- Mr. and Mrs. James P. Casey of 18
ter Mornings series will be on
Thursday, November 15, at the
Music Hall, and will feature John
Beaufort, Arts Editor of the Chris-
tian Monitor, who will attending.

Russell road, has been elected a
member of the Student Social Com-
mittee of the Katharine Gihhs
School, Roston, which she is now

Have a GOOD STEAK tonight . . .

TRY OUR SPECIAL m mm *a
CHARCOAL BROILED STFAIf S^^O

HEAVY STEER ^^m W
Choice of Vegetable and Potato, Salad Bowl, Rolls and Butter

_&eb Coacl) <&vill
SAUGUS — ROUTE 1 — SAUGUS 80242

7j
0
;?«»«r

*¥ A Y L A N D
Other Red Coach Grills located a

HINGHAM MIDDLEBO BOSTON
ol»-tf

IIITOUT OF A HOLDING COMPANY
AFFILIATE OF A HANK WHK H is \
MF.MRKR OF THE FEDERAL KKSFRVF
SYSTEM, PUBLISHED IN ACCORD-
ANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF
THE FEDERAL RESERVE ACT

Report ns i.f (l,-t,,hpr 10, I9S1, of Hnv
state Corporation, Hostnn M

?omtnr I
Palmer, Assistant Professor at

Kin.
I of Husitvs.i: HoMing Company, iTufts College and American Red

Mann r In which starc-mm >«*»«<• Cross aquatic instructor at Wedge
tt,>n is nffiliatiM wiO, . i.. r t.«..b , - '

, , ,
^

Pond for the past summer, have

It will be of interest to readers
of the Winchester Star to learn
that Mrs. Barbara H. Metcalf, Ex-

. ecutive Director of the Winchester
Boston, Maasacliuaetta Girl Scouts, and Mr. Lawrence Ru it h \\ t - \ ..<. ...... . . •

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

ntii.n la nffiliat.-.! with member bank,
iin.i degree <>f control : The Bayntate Cor-
poration owns 10.10 ahnrcs of st.iek of
Winchester Trus) Co., equal to SOS",.

Financial relntmn* with hunk:
Stock of affiliated hank min-
ed ipnr value) 1101,000.00

None

I.anis Haywarri - Patricia Medina
THE l.\m AM) HIE

15 \M)IT
Wed., Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Nov. 7. S, 9, 10

Paul Dontlaa - Janet Leigh

ANGELS I> THE 01 TFIELD
Lloyd Bridge*

THREE STEPS NORTH
Continunna daily from 1 : 30

5TRRI1D
WOburn 3-0696

Mat. 1:45 — Ftp. 6:J» Cent.
Sat., Son., Holiday* Contiaooui

Now Through Saturday

FLYING LEATHERNECKS
John Wayne - Jania Carter

MISSING WOMAN
Penny Kdwatd* as Milligan

Special Kiddie Show Saturday
1 :»« P. M.

I aurel and Hardv

MARCH OF THE
WOODEN SOLDIERS

IMu* f Car*oona Kttra
Mum- Ra.-e 13 Priiea Awarded

K«K. Show starts 3:30 run* font.

Sunday, Monday, November 4. 6

JIM THORPE —
ALL AMERICAN

Burt Lancaster Phyllis Thaiter

FUGITIVE LADY
Jam.* Pam1 - Hinnif Barnes

Tuesday, Wednesday, .November 7

HARD. FAST AND
BEAUTIFUL

Claire Trevor - Robert Clark

TOKYO FILE 212
Robert Payt.in - Florence Marly

Starts Thursday. November 8

DAVID AND BATHSHEBA

purchased summer camp property
»n Rear Island, Lake Winnipe-
saukee, New Hampshire.

Facilities include n targe l"dsre,
a dining hall, cabins and other
buildings situated on over forty
acres of land with a half mile
shore frontage affording a view of
the White Mountains and Ossipee
range,

This resilient uirl's camp will he
None [called ( amp Sokomis and will be

under the joint direction of Mrs.
Metcalf and Mr. Palmer this com-
intf season, The program will in-

None

None

Loans to affiliated hunk . ,

Hot-rowing's from affiliated Lank
S'<>.-k of affiliate t-' irist T.'d in
name of hank nr known to
l>o owned by bnnk directly
or Indirectly

Other obligations to, or known
to he held by, affiliated hank

Olher information neeeasary to
disclose fully relations with
hnnk :

L Raymond V. Heisleln, Treasurer of
Rayatate Corporation. .1.. solemnly awenr
that the above statement is true, t., the
l»-t of my knowledge and belief.

RAYMOND K. HEISI.KIN \*"B " " r« wr»»""M '"-

Sworn to and subscribed before me this elude swimming, tennis, badminton,
thirtieth ,hi^oMictoher ia,M.

j

archery, music, dramatics, crafts.

Notary r-.bife
sailin ^' nding, primitive campinp.
trips activities.( Seal i

Report of Condition of

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
Winchester Trnst Company. Winchester, Massachusetts, a member of the Federal

Reserve Sjstem, at the close of business on

OCTOBER 10, 1951
Published in accordance with a rail made by the Federal Reserve Bank of this district

pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act.

Assets
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, and cash

items in process of collection
United State* Government obligations, direct and guaranteed . !

.

Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Other bonds, notes and debentures
Corporate stocks (including JlO.OoO.Oi) •lock 'of Federal Reserve bank I

Loans and discounts (including In overdrafts
Hank premises owned $16,137.46, furniture and fixture* IUd'.»e5 62
Other assets

Total Asset*

t 9S7.2f,7.0!t

2,126,4«8,52
631.623.94
76.633.38
10.030.00

2,901,077.82
H7,12:l.0«

21.9fiS.69

16,661,132,02

Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations $.1 log M2 74time OBpoUtfr <rf in.n.iduals. partnerships, and corporations 1 913 41s 4c,
Deposits of United States Government < including postal savings, .... 149.324 17Deposits ot States and political subdivisions 622 072 87

^

Deposits of banks
Ill 274 06

I

'-'•her deposits 1 certified and officers' checks, etc 1 is'i
'•">-''>'•,.>

To£
f'

.DePowta
I 'tM7V.m.StOther liabilities

6„ 9
-
4 J(i

Total Liabilities mot including subordinated obligations shown belowi 16,139,199.00

Capital Accounts
1

!>r,
;

aI *
» 200.000.00

,. p . „' 135.000.0 .

Guaranty rund 79,-100.00
I ndivided proht*
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital 1 ............ .

[\ 7
LETTERHEADS

BILLHEADS

ENVELOPES

\

INVITATIONS

RECEIPTS

*

/
TICKETS

PROGRAMS and PAMPHLETS

eft

:i.014.25
H6.91S.77

Total Capital Accounts

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

8 521.933.02

86.661.132.02

•This bank's capital consist* of: Common stock with total par value of 8 20(1.000.00

. 8 923.359.07
, , ,

Memoranda
Assets pledge,! or assigned to secure liabilities and other purposes

I. Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer, of the above-named bank, hereby certify that theabove statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

THE WINCHESTER STAR
3 Church Street Tel. WI 6-0029

DAVENPORT F. DAVIS. Treasurer
Correct—Attest:

Frnest Ft. Dade
Horace H. F. rd
Nicholas H. Fitzgerald

Directors
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WINCHESTER SPECIAL $13,600
Sit e neighborhood, small single home of (5 rooms,

and bath, fireplace, screened porch, <iil heat, parage,
beautiful grounds, handy to all services. Call for

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
5 Church Street ("Star Building)
1st & 2nd mortgages, lowest rates

Winchester 6-2 126
Evenings — Winchester 6-1693 — WOburn 2-097."

Walter Y. Josephson — Insurance

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER EXCLUSIVE
Priced for (Juick Sale

iter - large living- room with fireplace,
o! study with fireplace, very attractive

dining room ami good kitchen. Second floor has three bedrooms,
sewing room, hath and large sleeping porch. New oil burner
and tank - garage and beautifully planted garden with small
pool. An unexpected business transfer makes it necessary to
sell quickly. $16,900.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310
Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-19M 6-2316 — 6-316s

ITS IWf SSASOfl

POH STORMS-
4*F YOU PROTlCTiPT

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Welcome to "The Animal Fair".
Unitarian Church, Wednesday, No-
vember 7, 10 a. ni. — 10 p. m. Mar-
vellous food, gifts, plants, white
elephants, dress exchange. Dorothy
Rankin's Marionette show '•Car-

nival" at 3:45 p. m. Tickets 40
cents. Call Winchester 6-0627-W
or at door. o26-2t

Miss Joan Bledsoe, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hledsoe of 34
Salisbury street is now at Lesley
College, Cambridge, after the
summer vacation. Joan will begin
her junior year of Teacher Train-
ing, specializing in Early Childhood
and Elementary Education,

Mr. and Mrs. Roland R. Carter
have moved from the Winchester
Arms to the house at 19 Hancock
street.

Dorothy Rankin's Little Theatre
Marionettes in "Carnival" Unita-
rian Church "Animal Fair" Wed-
nesday, November 7, 3:45 p. m.
Tickets 40 cents. Mrs. Frank
Barnes, Winchester 6-0627-W, or
at door. o-2fi-2t
Two Navy men from Winchester,

are undergoing their recruit train-
ing at the V. S. Naval Training
Center, Bainbridge, Md., Both sea-
man recruits, they are Thomas R.
Bane, son of Thomas Bane of 12
Glengarry road, and Edward J. Me-
Grath, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. K.
J. McGrath of 175 Highland ave-
nue.

Among those registered from
Winchester at the University of
Maine are John N. Davis, 5 Wood-
side road, Marylan C. Flvnn, 35
Swan road, William T. Bird, 18
Winchester Arms, Mary E. Bay-
lies, 7 Harrison street, Arthur
Withington, 171 Mystic Valley
Parkway, Richard G. Knight, 5*0

Oxford street and Harry M. Eas-
ton, 9 Seneca road.

Just traded a beautiful 1949 (98)
Rocket Oldsmobile four door, two
tone brown, low mileage, all equip-
ped. See this family car at Un-
german's. Call Chris Powers, Win-
chester 6-1157 for demonstration.
As Chesterfield would sav "Do It
To Day".

Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Harris
have sold their house at 4 Rangelv
Ridge to T. P. Powell, Jr., and have
moved to 2 Curtis street.
The old barn at the rear of the

Symmes grain mill rear the rail- i

road tracks has been taken down.
Mrs. Meriam Nash Green is vi-

siting her father. Mr Curtis W.
Nash of Lavvson mad, while her
husband is on sea duty.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf 1

Pouring at the November 5 tea
which will officially open the an-
nual Boston YW Workshops ex-
hibit will be Mrs. John L. Lobin-
gier. I Manchester road. The ex-
hibit will run from November 5
through 16, and will be held on the

!

8th Moor Workshops of the Bos-
ton VWCA.

Your winter can be car trouble
free with a 19(50 Buick special, 2
door, green, with dyna-flow, clean,
for only $1,695, a local car. Call
Chris Powers at Ungerman's Win-
chester 6-1157.

Sammy Bellino, formei high
school football captain and me of
the brightest stars developed at
Winchester High in recent years,
drove north from Ft. Jackson, S. C.,

last week-end to visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Michele Bellino of
Irving street, and to see his
brother, "Moosie", play football for
Winchester High against Reading.
A younger brother, Joe, played in
the band, so all in all it was a big
day for the Bellino family at Man-
chester Field. Everyone who saw
Sammy at the game w ished he were
back in a uniform scintillating as
of yore in the Winchester backfield.

Local workers from Winchester
participating in the $50,000 Cassino
Memorial Orphanage campaign
sponsored by Massachusetts Grand
Lodge. Order of Sons of Italy, were
announced today. This campaign
is part of a national $1,000,000
campaign sponsored by Supreme
Lodge, Order of Sons <,f Italy, for
erection of the Cassino Memorial
Orphanage in Italy to be dedicated
to American soldiers killed during
World War 11. Committee workers
for Winchester are: Frances Ec
rieo, 308 Washington street, Chair-
man; Janette Garbino, Henrietta
Penta, Mary R. Marchesi, and
Philomena Corby.
Bargains — Clothes Exchange

Unitarian Bazaar November 7 —
Fur coat — hoys coats sizes 12-
16; evening dresses, suits and
many others.

Patricia A. Harrold. seaman re-
cruit. Waves. USN, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles James Har-
rold of 75 Brookside avenue re-
cently plunged from the civilian to
the military life. A U. S. Navy re-
cruit, she has now completed train-
ing at the U. S. Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, 111.

Invitations are out for the mar-
riage of Miss Mary Jane Badger,

j

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Erastus
I

Beethoven Badger, and Mr. John

I

Peter Ezra Dempsey, Jr. The cere-
mony will take place on Saturday,
November 17 at four o'clock at St.

' Mary's Church, with a following re-

j
ception at the Winchester Country
Club.

Baked ham supper, 5:30-7:00
p. m. Unitarian Church, Wednes-

I day. November 7. Tickets 99 cents.
Mrs. F. L. Churchill or at Church

i

Office. o26-2t
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Jewell

of 88 Arlington street, announce
the engagement of their daughter
Evelyn*to Mr. George G. McLain
of Medford.

Mrs. John W. Cook. 473 Wash-
ington street, has returned to her
home from Somerset, Kentucky
where she has been with her
mother who has been seriously ill.

A collection of the latest fall hat
styles at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church
street. Tweed hats made. s7-tf

Herbert P. Wilkins of Cabot
street, youngest son of Associate
Justice of the Massachusetts Su-
preme Court and Mrs. Raymond S.

Wilkins entered Harvard Law-
School in September. Last June
his engagement to Miss Angela
Middleton was announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John l! Mid-
dleton of Larchwood Drive, Cam-
bridge. Miss Middleton graduated
from Concord Academy and is now
a Senior at Smith College. Mr.

|

Wilkins is a graduate of Exeter
Academy and Harvard College.

"Big Joe" Callahan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph T. Callahan of
Russell road, has been playing
sousaphone in the Tufts College
Band this fall. A freshman at
Tufts, "Joe" made the band as the
result of competitive auditions. He
formerly played in the Winchester
High School hand.

"Alpine Ski Trails" — thrilling
movie Wednesday evening. Novem-
ber 7—W. H, S. auditorium. o26-2t

Mr. A. Miles Holbrook has been
elected Treasurer of the Winches-
ter Chapter of the United World
Federalists.

WINCHESTER HOMES
Every convenience for comfort in compact six room Home.

Tiled Bath with Shower. Oil Steam Heat. Garage. $15,500.

Well planned six room Home with tiled bath and first floor
lavatory. Screened Porch. Two Car Garage. Beautiful grounds
with fine trees and shrubbery. $18,500.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Bank Building Winchester 6-089** or 6-1163

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Formerly CM.P«wd Co.
139 MyftU Avi^Mi^H;

Er« « dfl.wry MY»t;cfe 5107

MOjftAD'AM ORIEN TAL Pg Q CO INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give vou even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning Plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3510. slO-tf
Mrs. Julia W. Lybeck, who died

on October 20, was the mother of
Mr. Robert F. Lybeck of Everell
load, former chairman of the
School Committee. Widow of
Charles F. Lybeck, she formerly-
lived in Everett and Worcester.
Funeral services were held on Mon-
day afternoon at Bigelow Chapel
in Mt. Auburn Cemetery, Cam-
bridge.

Lt. and Mrs. Kenneth R.
Symmes announce the birth of a
daughter, Karen, born Octol ler 20
at the Fort Monmouth Hospital in
New Jersey. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Russeli Canfield, Eaton-
town. New Jersey and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Symmes of 233 Main street.

Motorists pat king on Church
street near Rangely during the late
afternoon have complained to tin-

police that the windshields of their
machines have been smeared dur-
ing the late afternoon a n d
early evening with ice cream,
chocolate and other sticky sub-
stances.

Basketball is all right in its time
and place, but the police didn't
think after midnight was the time
to use the court at Ginn Field, and
chased a couple of high school boys
off the court at 12:40 last Saturday
morning. People living near the
field noticed lights at the court and
figures moving about and called the
police.

Early last Friday evening the
police were notified that boys in the
North End were setting dogs on
cats there. Officers Irving Reardon

jand Archie O'Connell found no ac-
'

tual "sicking" going on upon their
j

arrival, but did pick up three boys
in the neighborhood from which the

|

complaints came, reporting the
matter to their parents.
Monks Cleansers. Expert Cleans-

ing and Dyeing. Also Cold Stor-
age. Regular and DeLuxe Service.
11 Church street, Winchester 6-
2830. ol9 .tf
A resident of Lawson road called

the police shortly before 10:30 last
Friday night, complaining that
boys had been throwing rotten
apples at his house. Officers Irving
Reardon and Archie O'Connell
responded but the boys had dis-
persed before their arrival.

Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall of Window
road is confined to her home with
a broken ankle, sustained in a fall
in her own yard on Monday. She
was removed to the Winchester
Hospital at the time of her acci-
dent, but after her ankle was
placed in a cast she was permitted
to return home.

Residents living near Church
street have complained of the yell-
ing of teenagers apparently going
home from the movies or from
dances on week-end nights. This
nuisance has been going on for
some time.

Shortly before 8:30 Tuesday
evening residents of Hutchinson
road reported a big gang of boys
breaking streetlights on that
street. Officers Winthrop Palmer
and Archie O'Connell, when they
arrived at the scene of the com-
plaint, found the Arlington police
had dispersed the boys, who had
been attending a caddy's dinner
at the Country Club.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call
K. W. Clark, Winchester 6-
0140-W. aUj? 14 . tf

Hallowe'en started ear
Salisbury street home w
owner of the house reported
clothes-lines cut Tuesday during
the early evening. Several lines
were cut.

school supplies at The

f 'ome to lunch. Unitarian Church
"Animal Fair." Only 75c. Wednes-
day, November 7. Noon to 1:30.

Tickets at Church office or call Mrs.
Harold Meyer, WI 0-1748.
Box 333 was sounded late last

Friday night for a slight fire in

the cellar of the home of Mr. Mich-
ael A. Penta, 45 Forest street.

Another old Winchester land-
mark was obliterated by our Hal-
lowe'en revelers Wednesday night
when the ornamental sign marking
the entrance to Rangely was wreck-
ed. This sign, which had marked
the Rangely entrance for the past
hundred years, was one of the few
remaining mementoes of the for-
mer Shillings estate which covered
this section. For over a century it

withstood storm and time before
vanishing under present-day en-
lightenment and education.
The many Winchester friends of

Mr. Edward H. Merrill, a former
resident now living in Wakefield,
will regret to learn that he is at
the New England Sanatorium in
Melrose where he recently under-
went an operation. He is it former
member of the Board of Selectmen.

Marriage intentions have been
tiled with the Town Clerk bv
Stephen Howard Darrah of Roches-
ter, Vt., and Barbara Sherry Hevey
of 484 Washington street.
An engineer from the American

LaFrance Company has been in
Winchester this week giving the
Fire Department's big aerial ladder
truck its yearly company testing.
During the tests the Department's
old Alliens Fox Ladder I was put
back in commission in case of need.

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE AND E.LMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

FOR SALE
Charming Cape Cod in Mystic School section.

Large panelled living room, dining room, kitchen, lava-
tory on first floor. Three bedrooms, bath on second.

Attached two car garage. Large Lot $18,500.
Seven room unfurnished rental in convenient location.

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor

Winchester 6-09M
3 Common Street

6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-3454 — 6-131$

LIS State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730

45 Church St.

Winchester

WI 6-326H

Anne Rivinius fF ild. Broker

mal3-tf

Personal Service in a Friendly Way

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
Direct With Big Reliable Companies

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES from "> to 20 years on direct reduction

plan at low straight interest rates with local banks.

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mount Vernon Street NOTARY WI 6-3400

au24-tf

WINCHESTER, 3; ARLINGTON 0

Led by center-forward Anna
Fiorenza, the Winchester High
School's varsity field hockey team
rolled over an unimpressive Arling-
ton aggregation 3 - 0 on October 20
at Winchester.

Winchester completely dominat-
ed play throughout the contest with
Arlington making only one serious
threat. The only goal of the first

half was tallied by Anna Fiorenza
on a clean, open shot from about
ten feet in front of the goal. Cret-
chie Daschbach scored Winches-
ter's second goal on a similar shot
and Anna Fiorenza followed up
shortly after with her second goal
by knocking the ball into the net
after a brief scurry with the goalie.
The Jay Vees battled to a 0-0

deadlock with Arlington. Both
teams played good hockey but
neither could knock in the winning
goal
Winche«ter
H Nelson, Iw
J. Kaston, li

A. Fiorenza, cf
0, Daarhbach, ri

M. O'Connell, rw
R, Peel, lhb
J Collins, chh
A Hooper rhb
I B. Smith, i

1. Steven*, If

S. Norian. rf

C. Callahan, k
Sore: Winchester. 3.

Daschbach.

ArlinKtnn
Iw, McMiihon

li. Harris
rf. Morrison

Callahan iKuhni
rw. Mufrfnrd
lhb. Collins
rhb. Moor,*
rhb. Hamm

i CiHrlam! I

If, MrSorily
rf. /ar'nrian

p. Wallace
Fiorenza. 2 .Coal

WINCHESTER AND MALDEN TIED

Winchester High School's var-
sity field hockey team fought to a
scoreless deadlock with Maiden on
Tuesday, October 23, at Maiden.
The sloppy condition of the field

hindered play for both teams
throughout the contest.
Sophomore center forward. Sue

Donnoll, led the Jay Vees to a do-

ly at one eisive 2 - 0 victory over the Maiden
when the :

Ja.v Vees. Both of Sue's goals were
knocked in after brief scurries in

front of the net.
W invhrstcr

UNITARIAN ANIMAL FAIR

Wednesday. November 7 is the
day of "The Animal Fair" at the
Unitarian Church with original

decorations by Mrs. George Hay-
den, Jr.. and individual decorative
schemes for the various tables.

General chairman is Mrs. Wil-
liam W. Davies with Mrs. William
S. Wolsey, co-chairman, and Mrs.
Joseph Morton, Treasurer.

Heading the various tables are:
Mrs. Kenneth Hall and Mrs. Wil-
liam Spaulding. adults and child-
ren's books; Dress Exchange, Mrs.
Henry Worcester and Mrs. Charles
Young; Flower and Garden table.
Mrs. Darrell Harvey and Mrs. E.
J. Twombly; Food Table, Mrs. Hoyt
C. Hottel and Mrs. Miller E. Miller;
Checking Service booth, Mrs. Her-
bert Black; Gift Table, Mrs. Rich-
ard Hakanson and Mrs. James
Breton; M y s t e r y Table. Mrs.
Charles Fortis and Mrs. Arthur
Turner; White Elephant, Mrs.
Horace Ford and Mrs. Ralph Lar-
son.

Now for all the "hungry ani-
mals", there will be a hearty 'lunch-
eon from noon to 1:30 with Mrs.,
Charles Weimer and Mrs. James
Beale as the chief cooks and Mrs
Harold Meyer in charge of reser-
vations. In mid-afternoon tea will
be served upstairs in peace and
quiet. Mrs. Henry Dellicker and
Mrs. Richard Bolster are the co-
chairmen.

Supper this year will be in the
best tradition of good food and
good fellowship starting early at
5:30 and continuing 'til 7 o'clock.

In line with the Fair's theme
also, Mrs. Robert Low and Mrs.
Charles Main have procured again
The Little Theatre Marionettes of
Dorothy Rankin to be shown in
"Carnival", at 3:45 p. m., an hour-
long show. Mrs. Frank Barnes is

in charge of reservations.
The Winchester Cnitarian "Ani-

mal Fair" is open from 10 a. m. to
10 p. m. Everyone is welcome on
Wednesday, November the 7th.

RADIO ATTRACTION

FOR SALE - BRAND
Mystic School Area

Magnificent View

3 bedroom house with tiled bath upstairs and super closets.
Downstairs, living room with fireplace, dining room, den,

kitchen, tiled bath. Large garage. 10,00(1 feet of land. High
Ixication, unsurpassed view.

Call Winchester 6-1336
o5-tf

COASTING

In accordance with the by-laws
of the Town, Article 3, section 8,
the Board has voted to set aside the
following streets for coasting dur-
ing the season 1051 - 1952:
Canal street
Cutting street
Everell road
Forest Circle

Glengarry road
Lakeview road
Madison avenue west
Myrtle street
Nelson street
Seneca road
Wendell street (from l.oring ave-

nue, westerly).

TWO METHODISTS GROUPS

BEGIN

Today, (Friday), at 1 p. m. the
Junior Choir will meet for its first

:
rehearsal. It will be directed by

I Miss Frances Quimby.

I

Young people from Grade three
* up to high school are cordially in-

vited to join.

This coming Sunday, the newly
organized Junior and Intermediate
Fellowship will meet at 4 p. m. at

the church. Reverend Charles Mac-
Donald and Miss Marcile Woodell
will direct the program. All junior

j

and intermediate groups of the
! church are cordially invited.

AN INVITATION TO ALL ADULTS

Re-ccnstruct your Piano Playing

Modern an/I Expert Instructions

All ages —
- groups popular and classical

ALBERT HORN
Piano Studio 28 Church Street. Waterfiehl Hall

Tel. Winchester 6-1087

Fight fans, and all those who
thrill to the rise of an ambitious
youngster will want to listen to
tonight's broadcast at 8 o'clock
over WHDH when Bob Delaney
will interview Brockton's sensa-
tional young pugilist. Rocky Mar-
ciano, in what the Station believes
to be his first interview in this
area since his victory over former
heavyweight champion, Joe Louis.

Apprentice Seaman Patsy Har-
rold, flew to Boston this week from
the Great Lakes Naval Training
Station to spend her first furlough
with her parents. Police Chief and
Mrs. Charles J. Harrold of Brook-
side avenue. After ten days at
home she will report for duty at
the Naval Training Station in
Jacksonville, Fla.

C. C. NICHOLSON

BUILDER

We specialize in BUILDING NEW HOMES
Homes Built to your Specifications

If contemplating on building a home give us a call

42 Union Street, Woburn WOburn 2-060<>

33 years experience
Full Insurance Coverage

•28-tf

RESIDENCE and AI TOMOBILB
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct I,oral A (rent—Strong

' nm panien
W. ALLAN WILDE

S Thomp»..n St. Wtnche.ter 6-1 100

<iec29-tf

I. c

Get your
Star Office.

Michael J.

lands road,
Doherty of 115 Ne-w-

.
Arlington, was taken

to the Winchester Hospital Tues-
day forenoon with injuries sus-
tained when the Ford Panel truck
he was driving on High street got
out of control while headed east
and left the road at the curve near
the residence of Mr. Frank Clare.
Jr. Officer William Cassidy found
Doherty on the floor of the truck
between the two front sea's, com-
plaining of injuries to his back.
He was taken to the hospital in

the police ambulance by Officer
John Murray and Clarence Dun-
bury.

Monday evening's alarm from
Box 43 shortly after f* o'clock was
for a flooded oil burner at the home
of Mr. Michael J. Connolly, 814
Main street.

Mi and Mrs. John A. Finger. Jr..

ai t the parents of a daughter, Ann
Simonds Finger, born October 28
in Wolfboro, N. H. Grandparent
honors are shared by Mr. and Mrs.
Francis B. Donovan of Peterboro,
V H . and Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Finger of 14 Myst:c avenue. Mr.
W. N. Donovan of Newton Center
is the great grandfather.

Fioi
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nett, Pren.ierifast.
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li, J F.Ut'.'ruM
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ri, B. Hums

rw. Ii Jewe't
, D. Eitxpatrick
chb. I.. Cai net
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If. .1

« . li T
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Umpir

0. Fish
Mall-tt

4 room - ranch type, owner
transferred, asking

114,900,

SOPHIE BOWMAN
43 Church Street

WI 6-25T5, uTt>5. 32T.<. 1966

M sCaul
s: Hun-

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Key wound and e ectrtc operated
Chicks are given prompt aervice
All work completely guaranteed
»n'i honestly priced.

Electric muvementa installed in
clocks »hrre key wound movements
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I will
call for and deliver all repair
work — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St.. Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

febl6-tf

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Real Estate Mortgages
and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street
Tel. Winchester 0-1492

o5-tf

Ml KH \V A GILLETT
Realtors

H

E

A L ESTATE— IN"SURA N ( E
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Wlnche-'er 6-2560

Evenings '3-2621, 6-1992, 6-2313

See your Eye Physician

and
A

Cjui td Optic

tk

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
maI3-tf

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS —

LETTERHEADS

PAMPHLETS

BILLHEADS

*
RECEIPTS

INVITATIONS

ENVELOPES

PROGRAMS

TICKETS

PROMPT DELIVERY ON

ALL WORK

The Winchester Stat
3 Church Street Tel. Winchester 6-0029
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THE WINCHESTER STAR.
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UNITED CHURCH CANVASS JAMES N. CLARK

WINCHESTER RED CROSS WORKERS GREET DISTINGUISHED GUEST

lit-ft to right; Donald Hurd, field representative of National Red Cross in this aj ea; Lewis K. Moore,
Chapter chairman; Mrs. George A. Dotting, executive director, Winchester Chapter; Wilfred .James Phil-
Hps, head of the British Red Cross; Mrs. Philip Johnson, Chapter secretary. Seated, Mrs. S. Ken-
nedy Tully, Publicity Information chairman; Miss Natalie Jewett, Home Service chairman; Mrs. Donald
Dalrymple, Junior Red Cross.

NAVY WINGS TO EATON JOHN A. DOOLEY JOSEPH J. MAYNE

Navy wings 0 f gold now adorn
the uniform of Lieutenant <!jg)

William T. Katon of the United

John A. Dooley. a resident of
Winchester for more than Co years,
died Wednesday. October 31, at his

Suites Navy. Having successfully
j

home, 32 Pickering street, after a

completed his flight training, he
was designated a Naval Aviator
recently by Rear Admiral F. M.
Hughes, USN, Chief of Naval Ail
Base Training, during ceremonies
held at the Naval Air Station, Pen
sacola. Florida,

Lieutenant Katon, sun of Mr. C.
N. Katon of 2 Ridgeway, graduated
from the IT. S. Naval Academy in

June of 1949 and served aboard the
t'SS Henley and the USS Hodman
before entering the Naval Aviation
Flight Training Program. !!<• be-

gat) his active flight training in

August of 195(1 when he reported
to the U. S. Naval School of Pre-
Flight at NAS Pensacola, where he
completed a strenuous schedule in

military, academic and physical
training, Frcm Pre Flight he was
advanced to basic training, which
consisted of primary, aerobatics,
instruments, gunnery and tactics
and was climaxed by six take-offs
and landings in his SNJ "Texan"
trainer aboard the aircraft earriei
USS Monterey.

He was then sent to advanced
training at Corpus Christ), Texas,
for a four month syllabus in com-
bat type aircraft, After this, he
returned to Pensacola to qualify
aboard the USS Monterey in his

combat type aircraft before receiv-
ing his wings.

Lieutenant Katon has been
dered to report to the Naval
Advanced Training Command
Corpus Christi.

training. Upon
training, he will

Commander of
tic, for duty.

or-

Air
at

Texas, for further
completion of this
be assigned to the
Air Forces, Atlan-

long illness. He was 85 years old

Mr. Dooley was the son of Pat-
rick, and Mary (Connolly) Dooley.
He was born in County Galway,
Ireland, and grew up in his native
land, coming to this country upon
attaining his majority and settling
in Winchester, making his home in

this town for »!4 years.
As a young man Mr. Dooley

learned the leather worker's trade,
and for many years, until his re-

tirement L6 years ago, he was em-
ployed as a curiier at the tannery
of Beggs & Cobb on Swanton
street. He was a member of the
Immaculate Conception Church.

Mi. Dooley was a widower, his
wife, the former Delia Sweeney,
having died 36 years ago. He
leaves six daughters,
line Milne and Mrs
both of Winchester; and Mrs. Anne
Nan Popple, Mrs. Fiances Rawler-
son, Mis. Celia Mat-Donald and
Mis. Florence McKcnzie, all of
Medford; eight grandchildren, foil)

great-grandchildren and a sister,
Mis. Mary Cullitj of SomervRle,
The funeral was held Saturday

morning from the late residence morning
with solemn requiem high mass Home in

celebrated at the Immaculate Con-
ception Church. The pastor, Rev.
Ft'. Herbert K. A Dliscoll, was
celebrant; Rev, Fr. James Bolger,
C. SS. R., deacon: and Rev. Fr.
Stephen K. Burke, subdeaeon.
Seated in the sanctuaiy were Rev.

MRS. MARY P. McHUGH

Mrs. Mary P. McHugh, who died
Saturday morning. November 3, in

Woburn, was a native of Winches-
ter and spent her early life in this
town, attending the Winchester
schools. She was the wife of Peter
E. McHugh, a member of the Wo-
burn School Committee and had
been ill for six years.

She was a member of the Catho-
lic Daughters of America and a
past president of the Winchester
Emblem Club. Besides her hus-
band, she leaves a son, John F. Mc-
Hugh; three daughters, Esther,
Mrs. Thomas J. Cox and Veronica
I..; a sister. Mis. Charles V. Mc-
Guerty of Woburn: and three
grandchildren.

The funeral was held Tuesday
moiming from the late residence.
85 Montvale avenue, with solemn
requiem 'nigh, mass a! St Charles
Church. Woburn. Interment was
in Calvary Cemetery.

Fr. Charles Foley of the Church
of St. John Yianney, Revere, for-

j

met' ' urate at the Immaculate Con- :

(option Church; and Rev. Fr. Jere-
miah F. Gearan, chaplain at the
Chelsea Naval Hospital.
Four sons-in-law of the deceased,

'

Frank Milne, Joseph Peel, Richard
|

Rawlerson and Alexander J. Mc-
Kcnzie, were bearers. Interment
was in Calvary Cemetery.

Joseph J. Mayne of 18 Emerson
road, an industrial painting con-
tractor with his business located at

247 McGrath Highway in Somer-
ville, died Saturday afternoon, No-
vember 3, after a long illness.

Mr. Mayne w as the sun of Joseph,
and Rachel (Leary) Mayne. He
was born July 24, lV.'o, in Boston
and was educated in the Boston
schools, coming to Winchester in

1948 from Maiden where he made
his home for more than SJO years.

Mr. Mayne was a veteran of
World War I, serving overseas as
a sergeant in I) Company of the
101st Engineers of the Yankee Div-
ision. Before the war he was a
member of the old First Corps Ca-
dets. He was also a member of
the West Side Athletic Club of
Maiden and a former member of
the Y. D. Club of Boston.
He leaves his wife, the former

Mrs. Rathe Madolyn Holland of Maiden; three
Mary Peel, sons, Robert Holland Mayne of

Philadelphia, Pa., Joseph J., Jr., of
Winchester and Thomas K.. of Mai-
den; a daughter, Rosemary, of
Winchester; three grandchildren
and two sisters, Mrs. Ruth Comtek
of Chestnut Hill and Mrs. Mar
gaiet Toohy of Weston.
The funeral was held Tuesday

from Doonan's Funeral
Maiden with solemn re-

quiem high mass celebrated at St.

Mary's Church. Rev. Fr. Charles
Anadoie was celebrant, Rev, Fr.
William Walsh was deacon and
Rev. Fr. Daniel Carey of St.
Raphael's Church, West Medford,
sub-deacon. Interment was in Oak

Cemetery. Medford.

The first Winchester United
Church Canvass really got under-
way this week with the mailing of

a letter and folder to 2,500 families
throughout the town.
The letter is signed by the min-

isters of the six churches cooperat-

ing in the canvass: Rev. Walter I.

Bailey, First Baptist; Rev. Virgess
11:11, New Hope Baptist; Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, First Congre-
gational; Rev. John W. Cook,
Second Congregational; Rev. John
Snook. Jr., Crawford Memorial
Methodist and Rev. Robert A. Stor-
er, Unitarian.

The letter points out that Win-
chester is joining in a growing
movement of closer cooperation
among Protestant churches, and
that this movement helps till the
need for greater church activity
without a loss in individuality.

The letter states that on or be-
fore Loyalty Sunday, December 2.

the recipients will be asked foi

theii pledge. It urges serious con-
sideration of what the churches
mean to the individual and to the
community and asks support of
this united effort.

The folder is an attractive four
page pamphlet explaining what a
pledge means to the church, the
community and the person. The
back page carries pictures of the
six participating churches and a
statement why the chinches have
united to meet a challenge.

This first mailing will he fol-
lowed up by another, by posters,
advertising in the Star and the
formation of a committee of nearly
50(1 canvassers to visit homes on
Loyalty Sunday, December 2.

Janus X. Clark of 58 Bacon
street, prominent Boston attorney
and senior partner in the law firm
of Powers & Hall with offices at .'ill

Federal street in Boston, died
Thursday. Nov. 1,

ter Hospital, aftei

Mi. Clark was
February t», lSh5, s

ley. and Mary A.
He was a direct dc

planter, Hugh Gar

at the Winches-
a long illness,

born in Boston
•on of John Pei -

(Noblei Clark.
ndellt of the
who came to

MRS. HILDEGARDE

BRANDEGEE LIVINGSTONE

Mrs. Hildegarde Brandegee Liv-

ingstone, w lie of ( harles S. Living-
stone of S Brooks street, died at
her home Sunday. Novemhei 4.

Mis. Livingstone was born April
12. 1887, in Leveiiworth, Kansas.

COMING EVENTS
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JOSLINS TO VISIT

NEHRU'S MINISTER

MISS HICKEY TO SING

Miss Dorothy Hickey, local so-

prano, will appear on Station
VVBUR - FM on Friday evening,
November 9th, at 7 o'clock.

At that time her program will

consist of the classics. Miss Hickey
has recently returned from an
opera work-shop course at Penn.
College for Women as scholarship
winner for the State of Mass.

CORRECTION

The meeting of students inter-

ested in Bates College on Novem-
ber 16 will be held at the home of
Mis. Wayne Davis, of 9 Marshall
road, and not at the home of Mr.
Davenport Davis.

EN KA SOCIETY would like to wish your

SON or DAUGHTER in Korea a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Will you please contact one of the following im-

mediately:

Mr>. Harlow >M Mu,U> Mrs. Chase

Mr.. Wad-worth W 1 <.-18<U Mrs. MacAr
6-27 ly

>ur WI 6-2641

Mr. and Mrs. .lames M. Joslin of
Wildwood terrace, with their son.
Tommy, are leaving soon from Bos
ton via American Airlines, Trans
World Airlines and Pan-American
World Airways for New Delhi. In-
dia, where they will be the invited
guests of His Excellency. Dr. Kai-
lus N. Katju, Minister of Laws and
Internal Affairs in the Cabinet of
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
They will travel west by way of
Los Angeles, Honolulu, Tokyo,
Hong Kong. Calcutta and New
Delhi; returning to Boston via
Karachi, Beirut, Istanbul. Ankara
Athens, Rome, Pans and London.
Arrangements for their itinerary
were completed through the local
travel agent, James F. McGrath of
Woburn. and his daughter. Mavis.
The Joslins expect to be away

for about six weeks, during which
time they will visit a college class-
mate of Mr. Joslin at Wailuku
Maui. T. H.J Mrs. Marilvn Howe
Wentzell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Charles Howe of is Wildwood
street, who with her family lives
near Calcutta, India; and Mrs, J„.s.

lin's niece, Constance Brown, who
is in Ankara, Turkey, where her
husband, George, is associated with
Charles T. Main. Inc., in construc-
tion work.

Mr. Joslin is planning through
the Star to let their friends in Win-
chester know of the Joslins' ex-
periences on their "Round the
World Trip by Air". They expect
t«> cover 25,fiOO miles before return-
ing to Winchester.

POLICE WANTED

RETIRES FROM B. & M.

Mr. Irving C, Blodgett of Har-
rington road, Winchester, retires
from the Boston and Maine Rail-
road on November Id, after more
than 5b years of service with the
road. He has been Supervisor of
Schedules since 1927.

Mr. Blodgett has had a colorful
career starting his railroad service
in May 1901 as a mechanic at East
Docrlield. In 1902 he became a
locomotive fireman and in 1906 at
the age of 21 he was made an on
gineman. being one of the young
est in the railroad's history. He
had various runs on the Fit'chburg
Division as engineman until 1917
when he was promoted to special
engineer and trainmaster of the
Fitchburg Division.

In 1920 he was promoted to road
foreman of engines Fitchburg Div-
ision and in 1026 became road fore-
man of engines of the Berkshire
Division, He \yas again promoted
in 1928 and r

:uncil assistant to the
mechanical superintendent and in
April 1P27 was given the position
of supervisor of schedules of the
Boston and Maine, the position he
has held until his present retire-
ment.

Well known over the entire Bos-
ton and Maine system, Blodgett
has many friends m all depart-
ments of the road.

Mr. Blodgett plans to spend the
winter in Florida and will use his
spare time writing a railroad book.
"Diamond Stacks to Diesels,"
which will portray his experiences
of 50 years running all types of
locomotives from the first Diamond
stack wood burners to the present
Diesel locomotives.

CHARLES T. MAIN HONORED

Charles T. Main, well known en-
i

gineer and long time resident of
Winchester, was honored at a din- I

ner given in his memory by the'
new England Committee of the!
Newcomen Society of England,

'

on November 1 in Boston. Dr.
Kail T. Compton, Chairman of the I

Massachusetts Institute <.f Tech-
nology, presided at the meeting
which was held in the Louis XIV
ball loom ,,f the Hotel Somerset
Mr. William F. Uhl, president of
the engineering firm, Charles T.
Mam, Inc., was guest of honor and
gave an address entitled, "Charles
T. Main, One of America's Best!",
in which he stressed Mr. Main's
"high sense of honor, responsibil-
ity, and professional ethics." Mr.
Uhl was introduced by President
Leonard Carmiehael of Tufts Col-
lege.

Among those from Winchester
who attended the dinner were Co!
Frank M. Gunby. Mr. Thomas S
Knight, Mr. Edward V. French Mr
Frederick M. Ives, Dr. Howard J.
( hidley, Dr. Daniel <". Dennett. Mr
Frederic E. Abbe, Mr. Harold F
Meyer. Mr. Charles T. Main 2nd
Mr. John Allen. Mr. Alfred Denley
Mr. Walworth B. Williams, and Mr
t harles L. Moore.

this country from England in 1030
and whose sons helped to found the
Town of Watci town.

Mr. Clark prepared foi college at
the Boston Latin School. He was
graduated from Harvard, magna
cum laude in the class of 1904, and
from Harvard Law School in 1907,
leading his classes scholastic-ally at
both schools, and serving as editoi
of the Harvard Law Review from
1805 to 1907.

After graduating f r i m law
school Mr. Clark went into the
offices of Powers & Hall, rising in

the firm to be senior partner at the
time of his death. As an attorney
be frequently represented the New
England Telephone and Telegraph
Company and the Boston Terminal
Company.
On January 2, 1924, Mr. Clark

married Elizabeth Daniher and
they came to Winchester after their
marriage, living in the bouse which
had been built for them at 58 Bacon
street. Though active in town
politics and an influence civically,
Mr. Clark's only official connection
with the town government was as
a member of the Board of Appeal
from July 1, 1944, to April 1, 1947.
He was chairman of the Board dur-
ing his last year of membership.
He was a member of Winchester
Council, 210, Knights of Columbus.
Winchester Lodge, 1445, B.P.O.F.:
and St. Mary's Holy Name Society,
and was also active in the work of
the St. Vincent de Paul Society
during the years it operated in

Winchester.

From 1939 to 1051 Mr. Clark was
president of the Hibcrnia Savings
Bank in Boston, retiring because of
failing health. He was a member
of the Charitable Irish Society and
the Fire Society of Boston." He
was a director of the (heater Bos-
ton Community Fund. Boston Dis-
pensary. Home for Catholic Child-
len. Boston Council BoV Scouts of
America. Catholic Boys Guidance
Center and Quiniboquin Camping
Club; a trustee of the Social Law
Library, and a member of the Har-
vard Clubs of Boston and New
York, Harvard Club of Eastern
Middlesex, Union Club, Stonehorse
Yacht Club. American Bar Asso-
ciation, Massachusetts, Middlesex
a n <) Boston Bar Associations,
American Judicature Society. Law
Society of Massachusetts, Amer-
ican Law Institute and the- New

n, Conn.,

Porter's
ii

a'ei moved
where she
School and N,

began her musical studies under
Franz Wtlcke, conceit master of
the Hartford Philharmonic Orches-
tra,

In 1909-10 she attended the Royal
Conservatory <( Music in Brussels,
studying undci Cesai Thompson
and graduating with a "premier
prix avec la phis giande distinc-
tion" for her solo work, as well as
honors in general musicianship.
After completing a concert tour of
Europe she lived in St. Petersburg,!
Russia, now Leningrad, and studied .

with tlie famous European violin
|

teacher, Prof. Leopold von A uei',

La.ter she gave concerts both in

Europe and the Cnited States,
after which she returned to Dres-
den for further study with Prof.
Auer. Concert tours, teaching en-
gagements and study under the
composer, Loefflet*. followed.

In 1!»17 she and Mr. Livingstone
were married and after several
years residence in Boston came C.
Winchester where they made their
home for 20 years. During this
time Mrs. Livingstone continued
her solo work and also played
chamber music engagements with
a trio and quartet. Her musical
activities in Winchester have been
well known, she having been a
member of the Children's Music
Group Committee and a supporter
of chamber music in the town, as
well as lending her talents as a
violinist on countless occasions,
both as a soloist and in ensemble.

Aside from her music. Mrs. Liv-
ingstone was interested in the
Parent-Teac her Association and for
some years was active in the Mys-
tic School Chapter. She was also
a member of the League of Women
Voters and an organizer and sup-
porter of the Neighborhood Dis-
cussion Group which functioned in

the Symmes Corner section for a
number of years, during and after

She was also a do
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and took great pride in
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Autographing party at Maiy Spaulding's
Bookshop. Dr. Henry F. Howe, author of
'Salt Rivers Of The Massachusetts Shore"

•.o I' published November 15. will be
present to autograph his hook Rvervone
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OUR ANNUAL OFFER
Subscribe to the STAR NOW and receive the

Remaining Issues

OF THIS YEAR FREE

YOU GET A JANUARY 1st DATING

This offer applies only to new subscribers who have

not previously taken the STAR

$2 50 IN ADVANCE

THE WINCHESTER STAR
••tar Huiltli T. l. \\ Inchestcr 6-W2<i

There will be a civil service ex-
amination for patrolman in the
Winchester Police Department
January 12. 1952. Young men, be-
tween the ages of 21 and 35, who
might be interested, should contact
Chief Charles J. Harrold of the
Police Department immediately, so
that they can make suitable appli-
cation in time for the examination.
The starting pay is $2,600, plus
f^OS salary adjustment.

WINCHESTER WOMAN HONORED

M'--. Walter W W-'nuhip, well
known in Winchester musical ,.ir.

BOWLER TO GRADUATE

Sgt. Edward F. Bowler of the
Police Department, who has been
in Washington studying at the
F. P.. I. National Academy. will-
Complete his course and be a mem-
ber of the academy's graduating
class at exercises to be held Fridav
morning. November lfi, in the De-
partmental Auditorium on Consti-
tution avenue.

eological So-

wife, and three
Mary Dm ant of

the Misses I'ris

c ilia and Joan ( lark of Winc hester

The funeral was held Monday
morning from the late residence
with solemn requiem high mass jit

nt. Mary's rhuveh »t 10 o'cloek,

Kev. fr. William Walsh was cele-

brant. Kev. Fr. Charles Anadoie
was deacon and Kev. Fr. Stephen
K. Burke of the Immaculate Con-
ception Church, suhdeacon. Music
for the mass was by Miss Mary
Callahan, organist, with Anaeetia
O'Shea, soprano. I.ui.ii Vena, tenor,
and Joseph Eckel' baritone, as so-

loists,

Seated in the sanctuaiy was Rt.

Rev. Mgi. Waltei Furlong) repre-
senting Archbishop Richard J

Cushing, and the following Mon-
signori, lit. Kev. Frederick J. All-
chin of St. Mary's, ( harlestown:
Rt. Rev. James I'halan of St.

Joseph's, Somerville; Rt, Rev, Fran
eta I,. Phelan of St. Cecilia's Bos-
ton; Rt. Rev. Ric hard J. Quinlnn of
St. John the Evangelist's, Win-
throp; Rt. Rev. Michael Scanloti of
St. Rose's, Chelsea; and Rt Rev.
James F. Fitzsimmons of St.

Anne's Dorchester, former pastor
of the Immaculate Conception
Church in this town.

Other clergy present wen Rev.
Fr. John I*. O'Riordan, |iasr.,r of

St. Mary's; Rev. Fr. Samuel J.

Mathews, S. S. J.. of Baltimore;
Rev. Fr. Francis V. Murphy of St.

Peter's. Cambridge; Rev. Fr. John
I'. Carroll, representing the CYO of

Boston; Rev. Fr. Joseph. McGold-
rick of the Cathedral, Boston; Rev.
Fr. Robert J. Supple, St. John the
Evangelist's, North Chelmsford;
Rev. Fr. Joseph P. Mahoney, St.

Joseph's, Medford; Rev, Fr. Con-
rad J. Quirback, St. Francis de
Sales, (harlestown; Rev. Fr.

Thomas F. Mc N'amara of trie Cath-
olic Boys Guidance Center, Bos-
ton; and Rev. Fr. Arthur Hagan.
secretary to Archbishop Cushing.

Ushers were Dr. Richard W.
Sheeny, William F'. Hickey, Leon
F. Sargent and William J. Crough-
w-ell, of Winchester; Albert P. Hill

of Boston. William Gray of Milton.

Poland Powers 0 f Meredith. N. H..

and Leo J. Nawn of Newton.

Interment was in Holyhood

Surviving, !>e--ides her husl
are three sons. Philip. David

.Charles Livingstone and f

grandchildren.
Services were held on Tuesday

afternoon at the late residence
with Mr. Edward Simpson, readei
of the First Church of Christ
Scientist in Winchester, officiating,

|
Burial will he in Red Beach. Maine.

ARMISTICE DAY SERVICES

Winchester's observance of Ar-
mistice Day will take place on
Monday morning, November 12,

the day proclaimed for the obser-
vance "f Armistice Day this. year.
Members of tin- American Le-

gion, t he Vetera n

Wars, and all othei
erans will meet at t

i

on Vine st

will march
Memorial t

be conduct
With the

World un
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threat of another war always pres-

ent, it is very easy to forget tile

I
tribulations of our pas: engage-
ments together With 'he joys of

I

the Armistice in i:>is. but the vet*
erans of that War will not forget,
an I

take
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HARD STORM SATURDAY

Winchester had ;

hurricane proport

i

day, with high wim
rain duiing mud

l st m ot neai
s last Satur-
and torrential
of the dav.

r W
• ii

ark-

Damage to trees and wires was re-

ported in many sort ons of the
town and there was s<>me ios- of

electric power about town.
Trees wer. down on Cross street

at Highland View Terrace, on

j
Chesterfoni road, i >n

: St) eet opposite the il' ll;

j

Swanson, with large

I
down at two places alon

i 'on street. Wires wei

j

Washington strict at I

on Lebanon street, on Ci

|

Fernway. Skillings Path
son street.

Scott Sargent of Winchester,
baritone with the Bowdoin College
glee club, will participate in next
Sunday", (Nov. l!i radio concert
of "Songs from New England Col-
leges.' The concert, sponsored by
Monsanto, will be broadcast di-

rectly from the college campus.
Radio stations carrying the glee
'bib scries include WBZ. Boston,

AUTHOR AT MARY SPAUIDING'S

On Friday evening, November
16th, Dr. Henry F. Howe, cousin of
Mrs. George A. Marks of Winches-
ter. will be at Mary Spaulding's
Bookshop to autograph copies of

[

his new book — "Salt Rivers of the

j

Massachusetts Shore", the lath

|

volume in the Rivers of America
series.

Due to birth and study, Dr. Howe

I

is eminently fitted to write such a
(book. On hi- father's side, Dr.
Howe is descended from Abraham
Howe one of the original 1630 free
holders of Roxhury, and on his
mother's side from Richard Paul
whose marriage in 1636 was the
first recorded in Taunton. Dr
Howe was educated in the Coha.sset
public schools. Phillips Academy.
Yale, where he majored in English,
ami Harvard Medical School. After
spending several years in Boston at
the Boston City Hospital. Phillips
House and in practice, Dr. Howe
moved to Cohasset anel is happily
located in the same house in which
he was born.

Dr. Howe's spare time has been
spent in historical study which cul
minuted in 1942 with the com pie-
lion and publication of bis i„ 1()k
"Prologue to New Kngland". Near-
ly foui years in the service, largely
a- a transport surgeon, provided
him some opportunity for leisurely
reading. During this period, Her-
vey Aben approached him and ask-
ed him to do a "Rivers of America"
bonk mi eastern Massachusetts.
The idea appealed and the result

"Salt Rivers of the Massachu-
setts Shore" will be published
Thursday, November lath.

He has woven a fascinating his-
tory of eastern Massachusetts
showing how the little rivers, al-

though negligible in size, have
shaped our cultural and scientific

growth. The book has extra ap-

peal for those of us. living in this

locale.

AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK

American Education Week is

here and signs of it have not been
lacking in Winchester. Already
the Junior and Senior High Schools
have held open house, and during
the next two weeks parents will be
visiting the elementary schools.

Teachers and principals will be
there to greet their patrons, and
examples of punils' work will he
on display.

A feature of the open house at

Wyman School ,vill be an address
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SCHOOLS CLOSED
In Observance Of Armistice Day,

Winchester S:hoo!s Will Be Closed

id:/, Ncn'C"ih: !2

A CHANCE TO HELP
Many elderly and infirm persons as well

children and limited incomes need help at
Christmas if these holidays are noi to be a
days of good cheer in accordance with the

as those with small
Thanksgiving and

moc kery instead of
American tradition.

To help our les:

holiday »ea»on gifts
nestly solicited.

- fortunate Winchester friend- during the
ol money, coal, food and clothing are ear-

Gifts may be sent to the Winchester Community Relief Com*
mittee.

George J. Davsd.-on. Chairman
L< Park Avenue, Winches-,., it2S}j}

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn. Tx-as irer
- Black Hor-e Teirace, WI >',., y>(,

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Sf-retaj-v
44 Spruce Street. Winches'' r '.>'>
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A IM.W TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR W1TH01 I PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

I P TO TWESTY YEARS TO I'D

6. I. - CONSTRUCTION - DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE I S IF YOU V R E PLANNING TO
BUILD BUY OR REFINANCE
YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 4 M TO 2 P M

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

jjCOgPO RATED I67IJ f^^f^T^ET^^

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR WASHINGTON SCHOOL ASSEMBLY BODMAN GETS PATENT

At our next meeting on Tuesday,
November 13th, we will be priv-

ileged tn have as our guest speaker
the Reverend Walter !.. Flaherty
of St. Patrick's Church, Cambridge,
Father Flaherty is Archdiocesan

Director of Radio and Television
and a noted speaker. Many of you
are familiar with his daily broad?
fasts of the Catholic N'ewaciist n,vi«r

Station W.MKX and still mori have
seen Father Flaherty en the Sun-
day televsion program Our Believ-
ing World.
You won't want to miss this tine

speaker and we urge all of our
members to plan to be present on
Tuesday and luing along their

friends.

Mrs. John M. 1'yan is chairman
of the day and tea will bo served
as usual at 1 p. m. by Mrs. Joseph
Burgatti and Mrs. ('. Douglas
Wheeler, Hospitality ('"-Chairmen,
and their hostesses.

Now remember the date fv
day, November 13th; the time
2 p. m.; the place Masonic Hall,
We'll be expecting you.

PARKHURST SCHOOL TEACHERS'

LUNCHEON

On Tuesday, November »>, a
luncheon was given by the Hoard
of the Mothers Association at the
heme of Mrs. David Moore for all

the teachers of Parkhurst School.
The informal hour was enjoyed by
all attending.

At a recent assembly program
presented by Grade V three plays
were performed.
The first of these had as its sub-

ject "Safety and First Aid". The
east included J anet Donovan, San-
dy Campbell, Catherine Cava-
naugh, Jimmy Bravacos, Hob
Thompson, Connie Marshall, Abby
Nichols, and Dorothy Chapman.
Announcements were by Ann Nev-
ille and a piano selection by Donald
Credo.
The second play, in three scenes,

was entitled "The Discovery of
America", and the cast of charac-
ters was as follows: Sandy Camp-
bell, Steve Tucker, Patty Adams,
Richard Crockford, Bruce Bonnell,
Janet Lorenzen, Robert Gardner,
Donald Crude, Bobby Thompson,
Patricia Rertolucci, Barbara Hun,
Judy Janson, Doug Thomson, Ro-
berta Watson, Lois McClintoek, and
Charles Huckins.

"Tell Right From Wrong on Hal-
lowe'en", written by Chris King, a
fifth grader was the final play on
the program, Actors included Gail
Hendricks, Judy Hanley, Patty
Chaffe, Beverly Bonnell, Douglas
Thomson. Robert Fallows, Charles
Huckins. Donald Fantham, Paula
Schiraga, and Michael Houghton,
with Christopher Kinir and Jeffrey
Bor as stage helpers. (Jail Hen-
dricks played the piano.

During intermission time several
of the pupils gang "The Orchestra
Song". Murals foi the play were
made by members of the class.

;

John W. Hodman of Winchestej
.was the co-recipient on October
[4951, of U. S. patent No. 2,572,102,
I entitled "Centrifugal Separation of
'Kettle Soap."

The conventional method of
Making soap is to boil fats and oils
with the requisite amount of caus-
tic soda in large kettles. This re-
sults in a conversion of most of
the materials into soap; and sub-
sequently, a number of washing
steps are carried out to remove un-
desirable substances from the soan

iled b\

Mr. and Mrs. Fabio Sergardi of
M Swan road are back in town af-
ter two months abroad visiting
friends and relatives in Italv and
France. Mr. Sergardi was formerly
chief engineer of General Motors
in Detroit.

HALLOWE'EN PLAY AT

PARKHURST SCHOOL

was
|

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

K< v.. Funeral Director and
Kmbalmer

l"l W»«hington Strwt. Winchester

Tel. VI Indicator 6-1730

"The Ghost Walk - Tonight"
the title of the Hallowe'en play pre-
sented by the pupils of th" Sixth
Grade on October :ii before an
audience of schoolmates and pa-
rents.

With an old, abandoned house as
the setting, there were thrills,
chills, and laughs aplenty as the
three groups of characters prowled
about, each unaware of the others.
The cast included: Dick Mason,

Talbot Page, James Downes, Alee
Adams. Jack Gibbons, Boh Wat
kins. Ronnie Burke, Robert Cray,
John Burnham, Charlotte Goodwin,
Carol Fisher, Twinkie Mueller.
Georgina Wilson, Lester Whit-
taker, and Richard Guarino.
Other pupils assisting with the

show were: Douglas Kirk'Wond,
Becky Cotton, Dick Scott, Jimmy
Guire, Kenny Towle, Andv McFar-
land. Nancy Hall, and Mary Wel-
den.

Pupils of the First Crade. dress-
ed in colorful costumes, entertained
with two Hallowe'en snnirs, as did
the youngsters of Grade Four. An
original ghost story by Hilly Sibley
concluded the program.

product. In the course of each of
these steps, the mass is hoi
blowing open steam through
at the bottom of the kettle; and

|
when the steam is shut off. a
'grained soap curd rises to the top
of the kettle and a can-tic soda
composition forms in the bottom,
from which it is withdrawn. A
the finishing operation in the soap

' making procedure, a mixture of
the soap curd and water is boiled
with live steam, following which
the mass is allowed to settle so
that a neat soap of the desired
composition rises to the top of the
kettle and a dark colored layer,
containing some soap as well as
impurities, separates by gravity to
the bottom.

However, according to Mr. Rod-
man and his co-inventors, the fore-
going practice suffers from the <bs
advantage that the time required
for the settling of the dark colored
layer usually takes between forty
and sixty hours. In addition, a con-
siderable amount of the desired
neat soap is left with the dark col-
ored layer and must be repro-
cessed.

Mr. Hodman and his associates
have discovered that these limita-
tions may be overcome by a con-
ditioning step involving the proper
addition of water and an electro-
lyte to a batch of kettle soap, after
which the resulting material is
charged to a centrifuge or rotating
mechanism that effects the desired
separation. In their patent speci-
fications, they cite two specific ex-
amples of their process in which
the desired neat soap was separ-
ated out at rates of 1,845 pounds
per hour and 2,888 pounds per
hour, thereby representing a
marked improvement over the pri
or procedure.

This patent has been assigned to
Lever Brothers Company.

Kimball

<§ai*jlle
FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

T«l. ARl.notdn 5-1034

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

PAST NOBLE GRANDS

SERVICE CLUB

The Past Noble Grands Serv
Club of Victoria Rebekah Lo<
met on November first at the ho
of Miss Kls.e Lyons in Medfo
The meeting was presided over
the President, Mrs. Henry Rohei
Mrs. Muriel Roberts and M
Maud Cadw< !! were initiated i'

the Club in the prop, r manner.
Mis. Kosa Bacon was

with an Official Past No!
jewel from the Club.
A Penny Sale followed

ing which was enjoyed by ail.
Lovely refreshments we're served

by the Hostess. Many thanks. Kl-
sie, for the nice evening.
Our next meeting will be with

Mrs. Flmer Ripley, Wedge Pond
road. Winchester, on November

u-'-s, nto,

e Grandi

he meet

A Classified Ad in The Star
brings results.

John W. Lane, Jr.

— Director —
760 Main Street, Winchester

Winchester 6-2580

lit MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Ttl. Wlnrhctrr (-1(87-11

Nifhu. San. * Bel. WI «-is«*-W

YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY

During the week of November
11-17 the Boys' and Girls' Depart-
ment of the Winchester Public
L i b r a i y and other libraries
throughout the country will Dele-
gate the thirty-third annual Na-

's Hook Week. This
is "New Horizons

tional Childn
year's sloga
with Hook.-".

To demon
best of the
children will

trate the theme the
ii-w fall books for
be on display in the

Boys' and (Jills' Room all during
the week. This display provides an
excellent opportunity for parents
and others who are planning to give
hooks for Christinas to come in,
look over, and handle the new

themselves before making
elections. All book;
a ill circulate the f

tiooks

their

pla v

week.
An

Week
origin

on dis-

llowing

i Book
of the

I I'd ling

added at* i action f
will be an exhibit
d illustrations from .

( . Rolling's new Look "Minn of th
Mississippi". Winchester Library
received this exhibit on loan from
the publisher. Houghton Mifflin Co.,
through the courtesy of Mr. Wil-
liam bpaulding.
To climax the Book Week activ-

ities on Friday November 16, Mr
rhomas •'. Curtis, the "Book Ex-
plorer', '•loin Kinderbook. N V
is coming to talk about the new:

hooks. Those who remember Mr.
' urtis from his previous visits here
know how entertaining his talks
can be. Representing twenty-two
boi k publisher-, he brings a large
number of booRa with him and real-
ly makes the stories live through
his descriptions

j n the morning
Miss Russell, the Children's Libra-
ran, will take M,. Curtis to the
elementary schools to speak at as.
semhlies. After school in the after-
noon Mr. Curtis will he at the
Library to talk to children, parents
and any other interested persons'
about books.
Moving Pictures at the l ibrarv
November 0 - If)

Black Bear Twins
Puppetry

fj propelled air-

16 - r
od Citizen

The Banshc
craft)

Alaska
November

Ale you a (If

Pacific Canadi,
Fast of Bombay (India Cevlon)
Let's I'lny Fair

Music Program
Recorded music in the Downs

Room, Wednesday. November four-
teenth a p. m. and again at 7:110
p. m. The program:
Firebird Suite (Adagio * Rondo

i

—-Stravinsky
Pictures at an Exhibition (Selec-

tions) Mussorgsky
Symphony No. 5 in E minor (Third
and Fourth Movements) —
Tchaikovsky

Symphonic Variations Franck
Concerto in K. minor for Violin

Mendelssohn

Library Hours
Adult Department in a. m . to 9

p. m. Saturday 10 to (!.

Boys' and Girls' Jf^bwry 10 a. m.
to 12 Noon and 1 to ('..

Tel. Winchester 6-1106

Toy Selection at its P EAK NOW

We carry quality Toys!

The Largest Year Round Selection of Toys North of Boston. We have lowest prices.
op. r, daily 0:f>0 A.M.- 6:00 P.M. Friday night until 9:00 P.M. Open Mondav (he holiday 1 - 9 P M

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STREET, WINCHESTER .near Winchester Arm, Ants

)Main Store \latn Street, Melrose open Every Evening I mil Christmas.

PACK SEVEN NEWS

The November meeting of Pack
Seven was held Friday evening at
the First Baptist Church. After a
period of games the Cubs marched
into their meeting room and opened
the program with the pledge of al-

legiance. This was followed by an
impressive ceremony inducting the
new Cubs into the Pack. Cubniaster
Bob Low, in Indian chief regalia,
with the seven new Cubs, stood in

the center of a circle formed by
the Cubs of the Pack, who also
were wearing Indian headdress.
The new Cubs who took part in

the ceremony are Frank Curtis,
John Heaton, Arthur Hewis, Rod-
ney Edwards, Francis (iaudioso,
William Jones and Daniel Ves-
pucci.

Mr. G. H, Curtis, pack commit-
teeman in charge of advancement,
made the awards and described the
plans for a Pack Doodle which will
show the standing of each Cub. The
following Cubs received awards:

Dm I

Robert Kerwnfrh sihvr nn'l priiM arrows
Den S

.1.ma -
I nn Huttily silver ami (relil arrows

David Rich silver ami (told arrowa
John farter service star
Mu'i'l PntJphtnftUl - service star

Den 7

Douflrtas Thompson silver arrow
t'hris King Bold arrow

Den X

void i
Steven Cochran
Haul fiarriean gold
William I.aMai'che -i silver arrows
Thomas Turtle :! silver arrows

Each month one of the Dens of
the Pack will put on a skit. This
month it was Den One's turn and
they did very well presenting
"Saint George and the Dragon."

Mr, and Mrs. Francis J. Mardu-
lier of .",7 Woodside road are en-
tertaining Ghulam 11. Khan of
Kashmir, chief engineer of Public
Works there and a former Harvard
student. While visiting the Mardu
hers he is also visiting Harvard
and renewing old acquaintance-
ships,

EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY

Try Our One Stop Service Dry

Cleaning and Laundering

S9.» MAIN STREET
Same building as First National Store Super Market

For delivery mil H I 6-2220
oI!l-tf

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM JISO.SO IT.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO ANT) TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STRFET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Winchester
Conservatories

Flowers
AND

PLANTS
- HOLLAND BULBS -

186 Cambridge St. TEL. WI 6-021C
«2)-tf

AVAILABLE
A FEW NEW 1951 CHRYSLERS

and PLYMOUTH'S AT THE OLD PRICE

IF YOU ARK CONTEMPLATING
PURCHASING A NEW CAR TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THESE SAVINGS NOW

ACT PROMPTLY!

LOGAN & CHRUSZ MOTORS, INC.

7 Shore Road. Winchester

TEL. WI 6-3190 - WI 6-0920

Ask For JOE CHRUSZ or JIM LOGAN

AT YOUR COMMAND

HUI AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN
LONG-DISTANCE MOVIRS

Yes, the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van
Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we
offer you all the advantages

of modern equipment and

facilities . . . plus careful,

skilled personnel. Whether
your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-
ern warehouse facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

! ALLIED

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

rot

MAKE

NEW!
W HEN

l'r-l phnlatrred

By

^American %lpltoLtenn

^t)ecora tinq do.

9 anJ

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our
Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You
Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP - PROMPT SERVICE

W"e Take A Personal

IntereM In Everv Job . . .

Our Representative will call
at your convenience

without obligation to yon. . .

For Free EstimtUrs on
"Better Than .NW Satisfaction, roll

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

ME 4-5120
667 - 669 Main Street, Melrose
Budget Plan if Yon Wish ME 4-5121

MT4»tf
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BELMONT GIRLS EDGED

WINCHESTER

Belmont High School's varsity
field hockey team downed a scrappy
Winchester eleven 2-1, on Tues-
day, October 30, at Belmont.

Shirley Glayer, Belmont's star
center forward, scored the only
ifoal of the first half on a well hit

diagonal shot about five feet out-
side the cage. The locals made
many threats during the first half
but did not rash in on them. "Moe"
O'Connell tied up the game in the
opening moments of the second
half, by flicking a free ball by the
goalie. Play was evenly distribut-
ed during the rest of the half, but
Belmont broke the deadlock in the
closing moments of the (fame.
When the final whistle blew Win-
chester was breathing down the
neck of Belmont's goalie.

The Jay Vee team kept their un-
defeated spree intact by whipping
Belmont 2 - 0. Betty "Ann Hag-
gerty and Joan Mitchell accounted
for Winchester's goals.

The summary

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Sheila Scanlon, a sophomore in

Winchester High School, has been
awarded first prize in a state-wide
poster contest sponsored by the
United States Field Hockey Asso-
ciation. All the posters feature
the November tournament at Wel-
lesley College between the Amer-
ican National and the Scottish
team.

Twenty-six baizs of clothing for
children in Korea and in flood areas
of the United States have been
filled by the Junior Red Cross, un-
der the direction of Miss Helen
Bronson, advisor. Among the stu-

dents active in the clothing drive
were Roberta <V.i>n, Joan McNeill,
.lark Mills. Sue Morton. Adele Mit-
chell, Bob Taylor, and Steve Vale. !

Credit also goes to the homerooms
of Miss Bailey. Mr. Pitts, and Mr.
Kotkov.

WINCHESTER HARRIERS

DOWN WAKEFIELD 18 to 40

Winrh»»trr Varxity
I'. Nelson, lw
J KuMtun, li

A. Fforenia. <f
G, Dam hbuch, ri

-M O'Connell, rw
Z. t'onn.ins, Ih
J. Collina, ch
B. Smith, rh
L. SU'vena, lb
S. Norian, r!)

C. Callahan, y

Belmont Varsity
lw. S. Coit

li. 0. OSborn
<-f, S filiivr
ri. H. Uanh

rw C. Itiehar.i

Ih. P. Swalhe
h. M. Dixnn

rh. A. Freeman
Ih. F. tlobrbougrh

rh, S. Illis-

K, J. Gegfrta

This week students and faculty
j

members were pleased to learn that
Mr. John Stevens, who has been
at home for the past few weeks,
has received official notification
that he may return to his duties at
the High School. Mr. Stevens will
resume his work as English teacher
and administrative assistant on No
vember 13,

Scire, Belmont, 2: Winchester, l. Goal-,
Glayer, Mnr*h. O'Connell. Umpires, 1'

Told, W Pn-oderltast.

A Classified Ad in The Star
brings results.

Principal Wade Grindle was in
New York last Wednesday, repre-
senting the New England 'Associa-
tion of Secondary Schools and Col-
leges at the October meeting of the
College Entrance Examination
Board.

Sailors All -
Now it can be told! It's

the "Holiday Cruise Bazaar."
S. S. Crawford Memorial.
November 30.

The local cross country runners
raced to their 7th straight dual
meet victory as thev defeated
Wakefield last Wednesday, October
31st in a special meet ai ranged as
a tune-up for the State Meet.
Winchester ran with Captain

Murphy on the injured list but des-
pite this handicap they experienced
little trouble with the visitors.
Pete Coon, defeated only once this
season in dual meets, raced home
with a new record for the course,
15:19. Bob Nel son, a steadily im-
proving junior, followed in second
place. Schwarz of Wakefield took
third but Winchester's Farrell,
Rush and Hawkins followed in the
next three positions to post the
winning margin.

This race marked the last time
that 8 of 11 varsity runners will

compete on the home course, as
they will be claimed by graduation.
The team this year has posted a
superior record and although it is

an unsung sport a great deal of
credit is due to a fine group of
capable runners. At the start of
the season the team appeared to
be headed for a mediocre season
but by hard work coupled with the
will to win, the team swept 7
straight dual meets and captured
the Pilgrim Division title.

On Saturday, November 3rd
thev ran in the State Meet in ("lass

B.

Winrhester 1 8 : Wak.-fi.-ld 10

Varsity
Winchester \\ akefleld

I :i

Representative Harrison Chad-
wick visited one of Mrs. Stacy's
classes in United States History on
Wednesday to explain the State
Constitution to the pupils.

For all the news read The Star.

LOCAL SERVICE

I TELEVISION
r

| INSTALLATION
I SERVICE

SALES

g LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

I
WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

Q 15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Order of Finish:
1. Coon
2. Nelson
2. Srhwari iWakco
4. Farrell
:.. Itush

Hawkins
7. Mm-Millian iWakio
5. Finey iWakoi
!>. Moulum i Wake)

10. Godwin
1) Maioncy
12. llei-ker

IS. MeiiBe iWak.-i
14. Hockiwr iWnkfi
15. Rinilom- (Wakfi
16. Hnnriuht iWak.-.
17. Stuart iWakio
IS. Mnr.my (Wakel
19, Valcour

Hooper | Injury — Crampst.
i r"<«it Bruise i

.

S

9
13

Murphy

Id

UJ

en

j
<

8

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

Mr. Charles Dolan of Dallas,
Texas, arrived in town the first of

i
the week to visit his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Dolan of Dun-
ham street. "Charlie", former
three sport athlete at Winchester
High, attended the Winchester-
Belmont game with his brother,
Sgt. John J. Dolan of the Police
Department, and his old buss at
the Bacon Felt, Frank Murphy. He
opined after the game that Win-
chester seemed to have some pretty
good looking boys on this year's
club.

CHEAP ILEOHICITY
The new generating units that are being built a!! over New

England are among the most efficient in the world. They cost

more money to build than ever before. But these new plants and

equipment are big guns in the fight to hold down electric rates.

It takes wise planning, skilled manpower and super-efficient

machinery to help combat constantly rising costs. And that's what

New England's business-managed electric companies are providing

. . . with new construction alone running to HALF A BILLION

DOLLARS. It takes strong, healthy companies to swing such a

gigantic program . . . companies permitted at all times to earn a

fair return on plant investment.

electric light and power companies
OF NEW ENGLAND

HaliOWE EN FROLIC

The annual Hallowe'en Frolic
sponsored by the Lincoln School
Mothers' Association was held on
Wednesday afternoon October 31st
at the Lincoln School.

Mrs. Paul O'Neil and Mis. John
Horvath were in charge of the en-
tire affair assisted by the following
Room Mothers who were respon-
sible for the "fun room, game
room, movies", and many other
activities.

Kindergarten
Klwin Cawrse
Albert Derm
ArehaniHu \mico
Donald Hcrlvy

tirade 1

J. .hi, Lynch
Jiimes Morris

tirades 1 and II

William Leitfliton
Kay Tooker

tirade II

$U***ai l Cushrimn
Herbert Ellard

ti.ad. Ill

George McCully
Kenneth CulU-n

t.rade 1\

Kunvnc Heek. n
Kirhsml Kirks.*

tirade V
<i v<- I i,i lei

t,eo Dantona
tirade VI

John ItevnolilA
Keinhait Sehunii

Those in charge of
good things to eat, we
Alexander Clark, Mrs. Vincent Car-
roll, Mrs. Laurence Palmer, Mis.
K'rwin Hutching, Mrs. John Mun-
roe. Mrs. John Flaherty, and Mrs.
Randolph Kazazian
Paintings done by Mrs. Charles

Ruppert were on sale in the audi-
torium, and Mis. James Band did
some pen and ink sketches.

Prizes were won by the follow-
ing:

Lucky number prize Mrs. Vin-
cent Carroll.

Horse chestnut guessing contest
— Nancy Hill.

"Candy Korn" guessing contest
Jean Cerassi. Phyllis Ward.
The Lincoln School Mothers' As-

sociation wish to thank all the lo-

cal merchants who contributed to
the success of the "Frolic".

WINCHESTER, 32; BELMONT, 6

Michel>ens 75-yard Touchdown
Dash. (Ireat Pas> Catch

by Serieka

Winchester
rolling over a

mont High te

Field Monday

had little trouble
big, but inept Bel-
.itn on Manchester
afternoon, turning

Mrs
Mi
Mrs
Mrs

Mr*.
M.s.

Mm.
Mrs.

Mis.
Mi-

Mo.
Mis.

Mr*
Mrs

MI-
NI

Mrs
Mm.

lick

the sah
Mis.

WINCHESTER AT WAKEFIELD

Winchester High, with a record
of eight straight victories for the
season, plays its last game before
the big Thanksgiving Day classic
with Woburn tomorrow afternoon,
journeying to Wakefield to meet a
Wakefield High team which on pa-
per should not be able to upset the
Indians' fast-rolling applecart.

Wakefield has won only two
games, one of them from once-
powerful Melrose, and it has been
beaten among others, by Stone-
ham. Lexington ami VVoluiJ'Tl. The
Sachems, however, have been im-
proving, and the Winchester coach-
ing staff, at least, is refusing to

take them lightly.

The Indians should win, but they
may have a tougher time of it than
the advance dope would indicate.

SQUARE DANCE

On Saturday evening, November
17, the Young People's Fellowship
of the Episcopal Church is present-
ing a Square Dance, featuring Mr.
Dcleny of Ronton as teacher and
caller. All are cordially invited to

attend at 8 o'clofl . The Fellow-
hip members have been hard at
work for several weeks to promote
the dance, the heads of the commit
tees being:

Tickets Don Swanson.
Refreshments Cvnnv Hill.

Publicity Petty Moss.
Decorations — Janet Graves.
Come on and turn out in your

oltl clothes for the hoe-down.

back the visitors, 32 - tj for its

eighth straight victory. The game
was postponed from Saturday be-
cause of the heavy rain, and the
crowd, though good for a week day
was still pretty small.

Winchestei made 11 first downs
to 1» for Belmont, rushing for 2!U
yards to I t! for the visitors. The
Indians completed three of eight

: passes for 53 yards and a touch-
down. Belmont completing three of
11 aerials for 1!" yards. Belmont
fumbled the ball away four times:
Winchestei recovering one of its

own two fumbles. The Indians
;
were set back 65 yards in penalties

|
with Belmont having one 15 yarder
assessed for roughing jimmy

'

Griffin out of bounds.
!

Winchester fumbled on the first

j

play after the opening kickoff, Bel-
i mont recovering on the Winchester
34. The Indians held for downs on

|
the 29 and Serieka broke through

j
the line for five to the 34.

Gvifttn got outside for 40 yards
to the Belmont 26, Johnson added
foin at tackle and Serieka raced
off tack h

• to the 10.

Griffin then took a pitchout from
Michelsen and skirted his own left

end to score standing up, Frrico
adding the extra point from place-
ment.

Following the kickoff Belmont
reeled off three first downs before
Frrico recovered a McN'ulty fumble
at Winchester's 25.

(in the next play Michelsen on a
fake handoff raced out to his left
behind good interference and cut-
ting back diagonally across the
field, ripped away from Belmont's
Wardweil at the 20 to go 75 long
yards into the end zone for a real
thriller. Frrico missed his conver-
sion try and the quarter ended after
his succeeding kickoff.

Belmont had to kick and Donlon
got back 15 yards to his 40. Se-
rieka picked up six, Flaherty on an
end around reached the Belmont 44
for first flown and Johnson added
eight off tackle.

Griffin got away off right tackle
to the Belmont 17, and Johnson
bucked for three. Flaherty caught
a pass from Michelsen that bounced
off two players for a first down at
the five, and in two rushes Bob
Johnson bulled over. Michelsen
passed to Flaherty for the extra
point, getting a break when Bel-
mont was offside on Frrico's un-
successful conversion try at place-
ment.
That ended the scoring for the

half, though twice Winchester re-
covered fumbles in Belmont terri-
tory, each time losing 15 yards for
illegal use of hands to prevent any
material advance.
The second half had scarcely

opened when Rizzo broke through
to recovei a Belmont fumble at the
visitors' 12. and immediately big
Jocko Serieka circled the Belmont
right flank to scon, standing up.

j

Errico messed bis kick and Coach
Knowiton sent in a lineup of second
and third stringers. Belmont ad-

]

earning the ball down the field

Imported

Viyella

Socks
for men

SHRINKS R E Pi A C E

Coch pair it backed by thil world famaut Viyella guarantee!

Because Viyella Socks are made from a mix-
ture of Australian uool and Egyptian cotton

they offer these unique advantages. Thev are:

• completely washable aRd shrink resistant

• warm in winter, cool in summer
• comfortable on the foot and handsome

too — no rumpling

• durable and lone wearing

Ankle Length

$1.75

Full Length

$2.00

CHITELS MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS HABERDASHERS TO MEN AM) HOYS

0 Ml. Vernon St. TlXEDC) RKNTALS Tel. 07i6.\V

steadily
score.

With
some effi

moved t.

ter's 20.

from its Ji yard line to

Mayo and Rhodes doing
ctivc cat l ying the visitors
i a first down at Winches-
The parade was momen-

tarily halted at the 22, only to have

There's no place like

Schwarz for playing Indian

equipment: peace pipes

and moccasins, tepees and

tomahawks, countless gift

surprises And wise parents

(since 1862) appreciate

the superior quality,

the gift-choosing

counsel, and the strictly

competitive prices at

Schwarz, America's

most famous

toy store.

Indian Tepee for outdoors

or in. Mttal bow, 6 sturdy

po>, colorfully covered
with durobl* cotton. 4'8"

high 18.S0

Indian Chief and Squaw
Costumes brightly felt-

trimmed to match leathered

headdress. 4 to U.
Each 7.95

Cowboy-Indian Caeip with

18 •Selling figures, sur-

rounded by wonderfully

realistic cabins, birch logs,

an offside penalty against Win-
chester advance the ball to the 17.

Here Wardweil passed out to the
right to Carew who was downed on
the five, and on third down Mayo
went over from the two. McN'ulty
failed to rush for the extra point.

Early in the final quarter Hel-

mont threatened again when an
Errico punt was blocked and re-

covered by Belmont at Winches-
ter's 37. Aided again by an offside

penalty against the Indians, Bel-

mont made two first downs, the
second at the Winchester 16,

Winchester got its regulars back
in the game at this point and Mc-
N'ulty was stopped without gain.
One pass was grounded and a

second completed to McN'ulty, lost

the visitors three yards. A final

fourth down pass failed to click I

and Winchester took over at iis lit.

Bobby Flaherty on an end around
got into the clear and was finally

tripped by Belmont's Michale on

the visiters' If. Michelsen bulled
through center to tin 39 and Serie-

ka drove around light end to the
Belmont 2(1, only to have an illegal

use of hands penalty called against
Winchester put the ball back on
the Indians' 4o yard line.

After an incomplete pass Griffin

carried to • m it! field ami Belmont
lost la yards for roughing up Jim-
my off the field of play after the
tackle, putting the ball on the
visitors' 3<S.

Johnson broke through for first

down at the Belmont 2H, and then
Michelsen.. on what at first looked
like a running play, got out to the
right and arched a pass down the
field, fni which Serieka math- a
great leap:ng catch from a swarm
of Winchester and Belmont players
about the three yard line, mirac-
ulously retaining possession of the
ball to bull his way into the end
zone. Krrico's kick for the extra
point was blocked.
With time punning out Beimont

tried to pass after the kickoff
against an "All American" lineup
for Winchester, and "Dave" Pratt,
reserve quarterback, grabbed a
pass at his 45 yard line, gettinir
back to the Belmont :;7. Pratt im-
mediately got off a pretty pass to
light end Carroll, who was pulled
down on the Belmont 13. Time ran
out as Pratt recovered a fumble on
the succeeding play.

The summary:
Wint'lii

Itf'srsr* . fl.. (iritTin, Errico, PiMi, honey
kins.

Itclmont Htsrli

Konliis. Prmlnnu ; Ik'.

M.-nvss. Mnclver: r«

Masher, Asttthtyion : re.

ll.. WimlwWI. Mfliridf I
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I'. i i.hIh !
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Totic'hiUiwnK 'iridin,
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1 l';c*s i.

. Knnvll, Pr hi!

DiNiipoti, 1*1221
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: .', i

it 6
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'merit i , Kin

l.thn-
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tan. Cu»<tek
'. Limine,
Ui'/./.o. Derr,
Cullen . re, KiaiwTty, M. r
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Dontun, Beilino; rhl>. .1

Hitch. -
!

1'.. Aniline
lfC. Mottohi
'arrler ti>

Curtis : rt,

. Atkinson. Car!*
•n. Murphy, Hint
Taylor, Pr «„„,.,
k. HfuTiirnn

, rd
Kehiitton, itocno

Pvt. Robert W. Plunk. -tt, son of

Mis. J, William Plunkett of :. Ba-

con street is undergoing 16 weeks
of basic training with the 9th In

fantry Division at For' Dsx, N". J.

He has been assigned to Battery B,

31th Field Artillery, !»th Infantry
Division. He is a graduate of Bos-

ton University.

Pvt. Charles E. Watson, son of

Mr and Mis. Charles B. Watson of

S Salisbury street, is undergoing
Id weeks of basic training with the
:t!h Infantry I>:v ; sion at Fort Dix,
V .1. He has been assigned to Co.

I. 3ii4th Infantry Regiment, 9th

Infantry Division, He is a graduate
of Bowdoin College.

Pvt. Paul F. Coon, son of Mr and
Mis. James II. Coon of 12 Brooks
street, is undergoing Ifl weeks ba-

sic training with the 9th Infantry
Division at Fort Dix. N, J. He has
i n assigned to Company K. 39th
Infantry, 9th Division. He is a

graduate of Amherst Cullegp.

Brigadier General Ralph A. Pal-
iadino of North Gateway, com-
manding general of the 94th In-

fantry Division, was chosen recent-
ly t.. present tin Outstanding Re-
serve Recruiting Award of the
Massachusetts Military District to

Major Warren B. Pirnie. command-
ing officer of the Division's 35Hth
Field Artillery Battalion. The
Award, a handsome plaque, was
presented at Carpenter Hall, Har-
vard.
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This Adivrtisement Sponsored by BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

SCHWARZ 40 Newbury Street, Boston 16

COounonwealth 6-5101 Store Hours: 9:30 to 5:30

Wuhlofton, D. C Ardmore, Ptu

19

24

Annual Military Bali

Vuspires of Wiiiche-ter P«.-t 1TP> ami Woburn Poet "> 1.4

Wteran* of Foreign Wars of the I, S. A.

STATE .rIMORY WOBURN

SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 10

Concert and Exhibition by the I. C. C. Drum

and Bugle Corp and Girl's Drill Team

8 - 9 p. m.

DANCING 9-12

MISS V. F. W. SELECTED BY JUDGES

Ticket- — Uults $1.00 tax included

Student* 30 cents tax included
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Red Cross iinee 1940. After grad
uating frotn St. Paul's School in

London, '23, be became affiliated
with a N'cw Zealand shipping com-
pany, and subsequently District
officer and later District Magis-
trate of British North Borneo
(1927-34). Having completed his
studies of Indian commercial and
eivil law in North Borneo, he quali-
fied in Indian Penal Code, Indian
Civil Procedure Code and local
legislation- for admittance as
Magistrate of three classes.

After serving for rive years as
Appeal Secretary for St. Thomas'
Hospital in London, Mr. Phillips
was appointed Assistant Secretary
of the British Red Cross, and in
1945 he became Secretary of the
lied doss Society, the position ho
still holds, in addition to beine
Secretary to the Order of St. John
Joint C-miniittee.

At the twenty-first meeting of
the Board of Governors of the
League of Red Cross Societies held
in Monaco, he was elected chair-
man of the Junior Red Cross Ad-
visory Committee of the League.
In this capacity. Mr. Phillips made
a comprehensive study of activities
carried on by the Junior Red Cross
;n Winchester, under the direction
of Mrs. Dalrymple,

In comparing the organization of
the British Red Cross and the
American, he said that there are
no Committees in England. One
person is responsible and he prets
it done in his own fashion. How-
ever, the key people are all uni-
formed and sternly disciplined,
even though they are all volun-
teers.

Mr, Phillip- is a Director of the
Bureau of Organization and Devel-
opment of National Societies of the
International Red Cross. He will
spend two months in the United
States studying the American ap-
proach to Red Cross work.

THREE ALARMS TUESDAY

At the School Committee meet-
ing on November 5, the following
elections were made;

.Mrs. Margaret Donovan was
elected teacher of Grade Four at
the Parkhurst School, beginning on

' November 19.

Mi's. Alice N. Kanaly was elected
to serve as teacher of Grade Two
at the Lincoln School, effective No-
vember 28.

Mr. Robert Mills, of 86 Lawson
road, was elected to the post of
hockey coach at the High School.
Bob, a former Winchester High
School hockey star, is a student at
the Boston University School of
Physical Education.
The resignation of Miss Nancy

Carroll, Kindergarten teacher at
the Parkhurst School, was accepted.
Miss Carrol! is leaving school to
be married.

I om-
ye to

th
her
the

Several letters to the Editor

had to be letf out this week

tor lack of space. They will

appear in next week's issue.

BRITISH RED CROSS HEAD

IN WINCHESTER

Winehestei Chapter of the
American Red Cross had the dis-
tinction of being selected as the
most interesting typical small
town chapter by the head of the
British Red Cross when he arrived

' in the United States to study the
American Red Cross.

Last Tuesday Chairmen of the
various Bed Cross Services met
with Mr. Wilfrid James Phillips,
who is also a member of the Cen-
tral Directorate and Director of
the International Red Cross, Gene-
va, Switzerland. They were: Mr,
Lewis K. Moore, Chairman of the
Winchester Chapter; Mrs. George
Hutting, Executive Director; Mrs.
James p.. Coon, Chairman of the
Rlood Program; Miss Natalie
Jewett, Chairman of Home Ser-
vices; Mrs. Donald Dalrymple,
Chairman of the Junior Red Cross;
Mrs. S. Kennedy Tully, Publicity;
Mr. Donald Hurd, General Field
Representative; and Mrs. Philip H.
Johnson, Secretary.

In explaining his reasons for se-
lecting Winchester foi study. Mr,
Phillips said that in our town we
bad more volunteers per capita
than almost any other town.

While discussing the Internation-
al Red Cros- and its problems, Mr.
Phillips said this group is, in many
cases, the only link between coun-
tries behind the Iron I'm tain and
the rest uf the world. There are
Russian- on the Executive Commit-
tee at Geneva -

, as well as being
represented on the Board of Gov-
ernors. Thirty countries partici-
pate m the conferences of the In-
ternational Red Cross, many of
them CommuntsUcontrolled, While
frequently many of the peace-lov-
ing countries find themselves at
loggerheads with the Communists
on matters of policy, it is imper-
ative that Red Cross maintain this
one friendly link with the outside
world. He discussed in detail some
of the points of disagreement: I

The Russians are anxious to turn
the Red t ross into a peace pro-
paganda machine. However, the
real peace-loving countries feel
this would cause governments to
lose confidence in Red Cross that
can best work for peace by the ex-
ample of its many services. Once
you go outside it, you become in-
volved in politics.

2. Upon request from the United
Nations the Committee has been
working to Imve returned the '_'.">,

000 Greek children who were re-
moved from their villages and
taken to Communist countries. The
countries who took them defend
their action by saying these child-
ren were exposed to the horrors of
war. As a matter of fact, they ask
"Why should we return them."
Some of them like our country so
well their parents have followed
them here." Inasmuch as they
were taken by force, sometimes
villages were burned while the
children were swept away, or pa-
rents were even killed. Those who
did survive realize they can only
be with their children if they do
follow them, which gives the Com-
munist-dominated country a per-
fect propaganda alibi. The children
are all being exposed to propa-
ganda The only success in getting
any of them back to Greece has
been in Yugoslavia.

It is of the utmost value
Phillips said, to keep them
Committees, because eventually
they may absorb some of our ideas.

Mr. Phillips is a native of
don. who has been associated

The fir<t of three alarms of fire
Tuesday morning at *: 15 was for
burning leaves near a garage at
the home of Mr. Raymond V, Ein-
negan, 19 1 Forest street. Sparks
from an incineratoi caused the
trouble.

At 9:30 trouble with the heating
system was reported at the home
of Mr. Joseph King, 50 Dunster
Lane. The firemen found a discon-
nected steampipe in the basement,
and a cracked boiler in the heater,
due to lack of watei

.

Early in the afternoon, after no-
ticing dense black smoke issuing
from the chimney of th,- Winehes-
tei Theatre, a piece of apparatus
was sent there to investigate. The
firemen found the heater function-
ing, but apparently improperly, so
they shut it off, Later it was found
that the trouble was caused by the
wrong grade of fuel oil in the 'stor-
age tank.

W. C. C. BOWLERS' LUNCHEON
.

The Bowlers' Luncheon for the
Winchester Country Club Women's
Bowling League was voted a huge
success by all in attendance on
Tuesday, November ii. Clever bowl-
ing songs, composed by "Bobbie"
Shields, proved to be fine enter-
tainment enjoyed by all in good
voice. A beautiful door prize, given
through the cooperation of the Col-
onial Perfumers of Winchester,
was won by Georgia Earns worth.
Hostesses foi the day were Mrs.
Frank Creelram, Mi-. John Ghi-
rardini, Mrs. i A Roberts, Mrs.
Victor Wolff, Mrs. Ha 1 1 y O'Brien.
Mrs. William Selberg, members of
I earn I I.

On Tuesday, November 13, Tea'.;
13 will be hostesses for the Bowl-
ers' Luncheon ami, from all re-
ports, they have plenty of sur-
prises in stoic for those attending,

On October 23, the School
mittee invited Mrs. Gladys T
appear at the meeting. "Mrs. Toye,
chairman of Winchester's Military
Manpower Committee has had ex-
tensive experience in counselling
with Winchester boys as they en-
tered the armed services, and
Committee was glad to receive
considered reflections as to
needs of these young men.

It was Mrs. Toye's belief that too
many boys are following education-
al programs favored by their pa-
rents but not suited to their own
abilities and interests. Reviewing
the results of the military classifi-
cations tests, she stated that, in
her opinion, they indicated a need
for greater stress upon vocabulary
study. Mrs. Toye also expressed
the hope that school authorities
would investigate the possibility of
enriching the curriculum by pro-
viding more work in the fields of
automotive mechanic's, electronics,
and foreign languages. Mrs. Tove's
report and other relevant materials
were left with the Committee, and
they are being studied by members
of the high school staff

LABOR COMPANY BANQUET

There is much Winehestei in-
terest in the first annual Company
Union Banquet of the Massachu-
setts Gear & Tool < 'ompany of Wo-
burn and the United Steelworkers
of America. CIO, Local 3829, at the
Andover Country Club November

Welcoming addresses were made
by John II. Lyman, president of the
Massachusetts Gear & Tool Com-
pany. and Charles W. Duffy, pres-
ident of Local 3829. Mr. Lyman,
a resident of Winchester, acted as
master of ceremonies. Among

! those who received service pin< for
10 years service to the company
were Charles Pietrantonio, Ben-
jamin Todesca, Anthony Capaldo

: and J. Albeit Horn,
ether employees from Winches-

ter present at the banquet were
Herbert F. Clark. Anthony J. Cir-
urso, Angelo A. Lorusso, Leonard
V. MacDonald, Donald J, McDon-
ough, Frank J. MoNallv and Ar-
thur L. Rondina.

Also present from Winchester
were Mrs. Harrison F. Lyman,
wife of one of the company found-
ers and former presidents: Har-
rison E. Lyman. Jr.. clerk of the
corporation and a director; Mrs.
Harrison K. Lyman, Jr.. and Mrs.
John 11. I.vman.

Robert S. Hamilton, well known
Winchester boy who was recently
promoted from first lieutenant to
captain by the Air Force, Air Ma-
teriel Command, is assigned to the
Furnishings Branch, Materiel Sec-
tion of the Supply Division at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton, Ohio.
He enlisted in the armed forces

in June, 1942, and was assigned as
a stock clerk at Camp Edwards,
.Mass. After promotion to sergeant
in October, 1942, he attended Offi-
cers Candidate School at Camp
Lee, Virginia, and was commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in Janu-
ary, lot;:.

During World War II, Captain
Hamilton served in the European
I heater of Operations from Oc-
tober, 1943, until March, 1946. His
chief duties while overseas were
those of station quartermaster and
supply otlicei .

Captain Hamilton was assigned
to AMI "s Supply Division in De-
cember, 1950, as assistant chief of
the furnishings Branch. He is now
chiet of the Furniture and Furnish-
ings Unit.
He is a graduate of Winchester

High School and attended Boston
I rade School. I n addition to OCS,
he has atended the Quartermaster
School, Camp Lee, and Ordnance
bchOOl, San Antonio, Texas.

At the time he entered the armed
forces he was employed as a lino-
type operator at the Winchester
Star.

He was born in Brookline and is
the son of Colonel Robert M. Ham-
ilton, Quartermaster Corns, Armv
Base, Boston

|
.

PARKHURST SECOND GRADE TEA

•Miss Constance Savard and the
mothers of tirade Two met for tea I

at the home of Mis. K, nr ,, yomg
or Birch Lane on Tuesday, Novem-
ber Hth.

Wearing a corsage of flesh <-ai-
nations, .Miss Savard gave a brief!
resume on the children's hourly
curriculum and the methods of
teaching the second grade.

Mrs. Clifford Hammel then dis-
played an exhibit foi the Sisters'
Table, one of th,. outstanding ta-mes planned foi the Children's Ba-
zaar to be held December 12 at the
Parkhurst School.

Delicious sandwiches, tea and
coffee were served by the tea com-
mittee, the members of which we,,.
Mrs. Bruce Young, Mrs. Benjamin
\ th e. Mrs, Stanley Nejll and Mrs
Paul Lamson, while Mrs. l!..b,ot
Abbott and Mrs. George Hoi rick

lc.\ P.oZV. O'liarfc

ejbonalme
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BETHANY NOTES

Tin.

md <

Bethany Society of the Sec-
mgregational Church is well

launched on its Fall activities. The
second meeting of the season was
held on Tuesday, November li,

with a one o'clock dessert served
by Miss Laura Tolman, Mrs. John
Weber and Mrs. Peter MacDonald.

Mis. Lochman and her Friendly
Committee have been busy, as usu-
al, making calls on both' sick and
well, and sending greeting and
birthday cards and letters. Special
thought was given to Mrs. John
Robinson, who, with Mr. Robinson,
is recovering from an automobile'
accident which occurred this sum-
mer in Nova Scotia. Sympathetic
thought was also given to two of
our chinch members, Mrs. Ralph
Perkins and Mr. Frank McLean,
both sojourning in the Winchester
Hospital.

Mrs. MacDonald reported a good
supply of aprons on hand, ready
tor the Christmas Sale on Friday,
November If),

Discussion of final plans for the
Sale ocupied an important place h
this meeting. We are all looking
forward to the turkey supper be-
ing prepared by Mis Ounnar
Abrahamsoti and her committee
whic'

poured.

CANDLELIGHT TEA

AT MARYCLIFF
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WYMAN SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE

The Wyman School will hold its

annual open house on Tuesday,
November 13. There will be an
opportunity for visiting the class-
rooms and talkinir to the teachers
from 7:30 - - 8:30 p. m. Also dur-
ing this houi the Mothers' Asso-
ciation will serve refreshments in
tin Kindergarten Room to the pa-
rent.-.. ,\t 8:3o thi' group will
gat bet in the auditorium at which
tune Dr. No: r:s and Miss Lowrv
will speak.

Tins program has been arranged
as a feature of National Education
\\ eek.

WINCHESTER TEACHER

PRESIDENT OF MIDDLESEX

COUNTY TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

At the S'Ttli Annual Convention
of ti.e Middlesex County Teachers
Association, held at Mechanics
Hall on November 2, Mis. Ruth F.
Graham, teacher at th,. Washing-
ton School, was elected president of
the association for 1951 -52. Mis.
Graham, who has been a teacher in
the Winchester schools since lii4>>,

served as vice-president during the
past year.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cowan of
Winchester are the parents of a
daughter, Sandra Leigh, born Fri-
day, Novembei 2, at Richardson
House. Mrs. Cowan i> the former
Natalie Warsky. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Warsky of Stowell
road. The paternal grandmother is
Mrs. Howard B Beard of Milford,
< ...tin.

On Oi tober 30 the pupils of the
First Grade at the Noonan Sc hool
presented a Hallow-e'en assembly.
The program started with a "Hoi
ribles Parade" in which each mem-
ber of the class participated. This

.was followed by a group of Hal-
lowe'en songs. Barbara McDevitt
told about the origin of Hallowe'en,
and several original poems were
recited by Claire Hebert, Karen

.
Lynch, Franc is Donovan. Francis
Manzie, John Colliander, and John
Sullivan.
The main feature of the assent*

bly was a Hallowe'en play in three
acts. The young actor- were as
follows: Claire Hebert, John Col-
liander. Francis Manzie. Joanna
Connolly. John McSweenev. Diane
Crawford. Albert Walker," Richard
Crowley, Nicholas Harris. Robert
Cheever, John Sullivan. Janet Tau-
ro. Lorraine Dewar, Karen Lynch,
Barbara McDevitt, David Mullen
and I nity Paquette. Paul Howard
was the announcer.
When the program was over, it

was hoped that everyone had
learned Hie right way to celebrate
Hallowe'en.

SENDING CHRISTMAS

GIFTS ABROAD

To those of you who are sending
gifts abroad, the Christmas Season
is here. These packages should
mailed this month, the earlier
better as they not only will reach
their destination soon but also in
better condition.
As different countries have dif-

ferent restrictions, you had better
contact the post office ahead of
time to see what you are not allow-
ed to send. The weights and size>
also vary.

5cif,V
s

Iiac!<aKes should be marked
"Gift" on the customs declarati.
and also must have "No
license necessary" plainly
or printed on the outside of
package near the address label.
Possessions and territories and
< anada ate exempt from the
port license requirement.

a Candlelight Tea to welcome its
many new members into th,. Guild.

Miss olive Zerpolo will be guest
soloist and Miss Claire Bmnnick
will be featured in a dramatic pre-
sentation.

chairman of the evening will be
the well-known Mrs. John Sullivan
of Arlington; and the committee
includes M, -dames Daniel Ruck-
lev, Edwin Brown, Simon Bishop,
Roger Hainel, Richard Hegarty,
Francis Hunt, Edward Kellehe'r'
Ralph Moloney, Ralph Manning]
Franc is McGarrahan, William Mur-
ray, George McCormack, Charles
Quinn, Domenic Ruma, William
Sullivan, Paul Smith, John
and Miss Elizabeth Roach

includes Mrs. Rome Carlson,
•Mrs. John Morrow, Miss Laura
Tolman, Mrs. Arthur Kendrick and
Mrs. Clarence Eddy. Mrs. Abra-
hamsop has long been famous, but
since the wonderful Smorgasbord
supper which she and an outstand-
ing committee put on at Second
t hnreh last June, she holds all the
[gold medals so far as we an- con-
cerned.

The Apron table will be in
chare,, of Mrs. Pete, MacDonald.
Mrs. Amy Twombly and Mrs. Paul
B. Thompson. Miss Tolman, Mrs
U either and Mrs. Josie Meigs will

I be found selling fancy articles
Food, .andy and parcel post pack-
ages will be in care of Mrs Fred
Saunders, Mrs. Morrow and Mrs.
H.ialmai V Josephson. Mrs Loch-
man an.

I
Mrs. Rony Svnder are

gathering White Elephants for
then- table; Mrs, Comeau and Mrs
(.runes are in charge of plants
and vegetables; and Mrs. Ronald

;

Richberg and Mrs. Carlson will be
i presiding at the grab bag.

In the afternoon, tea will be
served by the Finance Committee
and finally at fi;30, supper will be
served. We are hoping for pleasant
weather, a busy day ami plentv of
widespread sociability on this,' the
occasion for our annual Fair.

PRE ARMISTICE DAY BANQUET

Quickly . .

.

Easily . .

.

Privately

You can count on prompt action and neigh-
borly assistance at this "home-town" Hank
when you need money to pay bills or buy things.

Amounts from $50 to $1000 or more arc avail-

able, at low bank- rates, to responsible persons
with steady employment. You repay in con-
venient monthly instalments.

So, why go anywhere else for your loan 3 Stop
in for a confklenti.il talk with our experienced
staff. Remember: You need no bank account or
"introduction" to obtain the money you need,
quickly, easily and privately,

O
Winchester National
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MCMBBft reoERAL OEPOSIT ENSURANCf CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to _» R. M. Daily-

Wednesday and Saturday * A M. to 12 noon

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

YOUTH CHOIR PARTY
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<>n Friday evening, N'oy
2nd, twenty-five member-
friends of the First Baptist (

Youth Choir enjoyed a rnllei
ing party at Bal-A-Roue in
ford. It was a Very happy occa-
sion, although several young people
are sporting bumps and bruises as
mementos id' their strenuous even-
ing.

Those who furnished transporta-
tion included Mr. Seymour Bing-
ham. Mr. Harold Ekstrom, Mr.
Sherman Josephson, Mis^ Adele
Jonah and Mis. Richard Allison.
Director of the Youth Choir.

BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

The Baptist Youth Fellowship
|

will meet Sunday evening at il:3(i,

under the leadership of Sherman
1.'. Joseph., ,n and his committee.
The meeting will be followed by
light refreshments and a social
hour.

Tit.. American Legion Lost u;
'Mil hold its traditional Pre-Armis-
tice I »ay Banquet on Saturday eve-
ning, November In, at 'seven

\<>ipe o'clock, at Lost Headquarters, The
( ommittee in charge is headed by
John Cullen and Fred Mitchell.
Commander Arthur Collins hat

announced that the speaker for the
evening will be Jan Hartman, for-
mer prisoner of th- \a/i concen-
tratton camp at Buchenwald and
refugee from Communist Czecho-
slovakia, now a Student at the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplo-
'\>«ey at Tufts. He came to the
I nited States in 1019 as a dis.
t'hiced person under the Interna-
tional Refugee Organization, and

from Hastings College

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winehestei 6-3000
m«rt-tf

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS BORN

Manning, 'J* Synv
Jean Marie Alexan-
avenue, Bridgeport,

graduated
last year.

F'erdinand
mes road, and
dc r. 490 Lake
Connecticut.

Frederick William Fitzgerald,
Jr.. 2>) Winchester place, and Wal-
da Ann Scanion, 331 Haven street,

Reading.
Prank Salera, 1 Hale court,

Stoneham, ami Angelina Ferraro
Citraro, 27 Florence street.

Irving Rarnett Young. Jr., 139
South 8th street, Reading. Pa., and
Annamae Mele, 149 Swanton street.

Car! Alfred Carlson. 8fl Brook-
-udo avenue, and Constance Helen
Moszka, N'orth Great road, Lincoln.

To Mr and Mrs. K. Proctor Jones
of Boston a daughter (Stephanie
Patterson) October 22. 1951, at
Lawrence Memorial Hospital, M»>d-
ford.

Grandparents are Dr. and Mrs.
Frank L. Jones of Winchester and
Mr. and Mrs. Alien J Browne of
Savannah, Georgia.
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The following Building Permits
were issued for week ending Thurs-
day, November 7:

New Dwellings:
2n South Gateway
23 Aiden Lane
63 Emerson road

102 Highland avenue
Alterations:

62 Yine street

Reshingle:
10 I.oring avenue
29 Lebanon street

Our annual Turkey Bridge
V\ hist Party will be held on M
day evening, November 19. at
Legion Home on Vine street. Mem-
bers are urged to attend and bring
their friends, as there will be many
excellent prizes in addition to
Turkeys.

If you have not donated yc
Gift for the Christmas Gift Sh
for the Veterans, please do it

week. Gifts may be left at
^arn Shop on Main street, or

and
on-
the

th<
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AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER (4. 7:30 P. M.
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THIS SUNDAY

. . . we express our appreci-
ation ami congratulations
to thefte Mothers of Boys
who are back home and
useful Citizens

AND
i U K DEEPEST MPA-
I in to those more (ilori-

>u- Mothers whose Boys
Losses we commemorate
ut \rmi«tice Time.

I Winchester Plate, Winchester

Dr Henrv F I low

wil be at

MARY SPAULDIXG'S
BOOKSHOP

3f - 1 1 Tli. »mps< ut treet

Friday evening. Xovembei

from 7:30 — 9-0(1

16th.

to autograph copic-b of his new book

SALT RIVHRs oh THE
MASSACHUSETTS SHORE

We suggest you reserve your copy in a

vance. It you are unable t.. }» present

will take care of vottr onler

we

Coffce ten I -J.

WTVE GOT A GREAT TOWN
people, pretty churches, good

schools, paved streets—and a lot of
other things we can brag about.

But there's a lot of thiriu-o this
community — like many others —
could have to make it niucti better.
Making this town nice enough to

keep our young people from mov-
ing to other towns or cities is
Target No. One for the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.
We've got a lot of big ideas about

what we can do as l. hon-purUian,
non-sectarian group of citizens for
the welfare of our community We
can do a better j b — and do it
quicker — if all overseas veterans
will give us their help as active
members.

Once you join up and hear about out
plant we knew you'ra going to say—

"TH! VJ.W. IS A GOOO OUTflT"

VETERANS of

FOREIGN WARS
of the United States

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

mi m how i can
JOIN IHt VJ.W.

NAM£-

AD0*£SS.

»HON£

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ABERJONA POST 3719

Veterans Of Foreign Wars

8 White Street

Winchester, Mam.
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

LOST On Thursday niitht vicinity " f

V< ashJngton fitrt-*'. ffreen ari'l Kray wall.t.

Find«-r dI«*m. <-h!1 Winchester 6-0235-M. *

FOR SALE

nix L'ithirH.

lil'Ht DlTfi

between •>

Mo

'lininK r(M»rn

.Mi\ buffet and
lak.-a it. Call
7 p. m

Winchester 6-0T6N4J

Priiridaire 7 cu, ft. K"<«1

Call Winchester t:-12H:i. •

Antique Cameo <>rai»e

also Antique Chair in per-

SToneham 6-149K-W. '

tr.

A!

FOR SALE
constating «-f

china rlidse*.

MY.••tie 6-0749

FOR BALE Mim'i rouskrat fur lined

rout, made by Holt, Renfrew of Montreal,

niie \2 • 41. Ha* custom tailort.il brown
bnia.lcNith shell and sleeved, need redlining,

\-kini< tlO-'i. Tel. Wlncheitier 6-1735. »

FOR "WALK Foi ThanksirivinB, a wal-

nut dining r»*<rr. set, excellent Condition,

5 ch&ira. oufT^t and table with extension
leaf and mutrhing hot-proof cover. 4:',:'.

Main street. Winchester (i-f)4H"-W._ •

FOR SALE I. K 7 cu. ft, refriger-

ator: all porcelain inside and out . excellent
oridiuoa i-U,

FOR SALE
condition. I7

r
i

FOR SALE
Hack Loveaeat
feet condition

FOR SALE firei

fur trimmed, fur hat
velvet nkirte. green, rust, $7 each
»ue_12. Call Winchester i>-:i4!>i.

FOR SALE An K flat Alto Conn Sax.

v XI or U".t offer, Tel Winchester >'•-

UlfiK-J. _
FOR SALE Men • Peerless bicycle,

ni'u tires, nt-w seat, crossbar tank, stand
and carrier priced reasonable Tyl«*i

(I lack, Winchester 6-2758, *

FOR SALE Seven ft. Cold Spot Refri-

gerator, excellent condition motor one
..•*r_oel Phone Winchester n-1625-M. "

FOR SALE A Wilcox and Oibbs Sew-
ing machine In very kih«I condition. Call

Winchester 6-I54S-W. n2-2f

FOR SALE 1'. in Oak Fin- Place
Wood. Itraiel'h Poultry Farm. WOburn
2-2:;al or 2-0462. n2-4i«

FOR SALE Ou. paii 8 ft. hinge type
garage doors, ''all WIncbester *i-0il.'l9.

*

FOR SALE Antique cherry wood
spool U*d $15 four-poStet bed and spritik'

Slit fireplace mantle 110, Call Win-
chester i;-o;e.M,.M •

Fok bale
down Hendix
Phone W Inchest

FOR SALE Mod. in mahogany Hepple-
whyte sideboard. Kxcellent condition. Seen
by appointment. Tel. Winchester 6-H222.

FOR SALE liarden-aTde tractor, in-

c! iiiing snow plow, soil plow and cultivator

Price S22&.00 , also Trtnialawn power
mower, 1100.0". Moth units slightly used.

Phone Winchester i;-2Sii7, •

FOR SALE l'.ihuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only. Gahm and Krickson Co., Inc.

4 IS Mass Ave, Arlington, Tel Aldington
6-432.1 dU-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE —
Mostly oak. well seasoned, rut any lehffth,
delivered to cellar; also kindling for sale.

J. C. Walker. WAvland, lis Ring 3.

«21-tf

WROUGHT IKON RAILINGS We
make and install, for free estimates call

AH 6-48I1M anytime apr'l-tf

SKI Ki Ti ll r'LAIJSfONl Fancy
color*, Concrete and cinder blocks. Glass
blocks, chimney 1, locks, lime, cement, fibre

plaster, Rock Lath, corner bead, sand,
gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-

ing, lend flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,
platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, dennout doors, cesspool covers, septic
ranks, garage drains, ash dumps, Meati-
lators and outdoor fireplace units. Friliell
Brothers, 29 High St.. WOburn 2-0570.

mai2-tf

Fully automatic, bolted-
has new motor - $50.

• 6-3081). *

FOR SALE
Virgin loam, sand, gravel.

Landscape gardening. Cellars
. leaned, rubbish removed, win-
dows washed. Phono WOburn
2-085«-J.

McKenn:i Brothers n 2-2t

FILL FOR SALE

Vicinity of Parkhurst School

Call days BEnron 2-6200

Kveninirs I'Niversity l-9.">07

"THE TWO MRS. CARROLLS"

Theatre-goers were well re-

warded for their support of The
Unitarian Players when they at-
tended the performances of "The
Two Mrs. Carrojls" on last Friday
and Saturday nights. From the mo-
ment the curtain was parted
[promptly at 8:30, the audience was
held in suspense until the final mo-
ment when Geoffrey Carroll, .splen-

didly portrayed by Gordon Bennett.
, took his "final curtain".

The audience expressed its ap-

j

preciation immediately for the out-

I

standing accomplishments of the
large production staff and stage
crew even before the cast ap-
pealed. The audience applauded
the labors of George W. Hayden,
who designed and produced the

: scenery, as the elegant interior of
a villa in France was visually all

that could l»e desired. Because of
its compactness, it must have been
a joy to the cast, ton. The lighting
and sound effects were a large as-
signment in this play, as the weird
background of half the second act
was a realistic whirring wind
known as a mistral, Robert I.. Low
and his crew must have been busy,
but their efforts were thoroughly
appreciated. .Scouts from other lo-

cal players groups expressed awe
and envy at the long list of stage
crew in the credits. Lucille Town-
ley-Tillson, who was responsible
for the cast's appropriate attire,

and Katherine Davies in the make-
up division, deserve orchids for the
professional quality of their work.
The Unitarian Players are fortu-
nate indeed in having a truly ac-
tive list of members.
Any play with an element of

suspense and mystery must have
deft direction, and Robert A. Stor-
er gave that and more to this pro-
duction. The tempo never lagged
and the audience was actually kept
guessing throughout the ' four
scenes, never sure if Geoffrey Car-
roll deserved sympathy or scorn.
The production had a cohesiveness
difficult to achieve in a group un-
accustomed to working closely to-
gether over an extended period.
Gordon Bennett, as Geoffrey

Carroll, had a difficult role to por-
tray, and he played on the audience
throughout, being understandably
irresistable and alternately con-
temptible. Paulett Taggart as his
frustrated and adoring wife gave a
professional performance and was
superbly balanced by Jacqueline
Sibley as the emotionally mature
and thoroughly understanding first

Mrs, Carroll. She well deserved the
applause at her exit, having deftly
turned the action of the entire play
with her presence. < 'ushla Bennett's
interpretation of Mrs Cecely Har
den as another woman in Geof-

|

Prey's life was excellent, as she had
the audience completely in her
bands.

Brandoch Lovely was the "good
camel" who finally won his fair
Sally, and his aunt was pleasantly
portrayed by ,Tov Woolley. Arthur
Rich carried the singular role of
the local doctor with apt gruffness
and humor. V irginia \\ ailace made
a noble contribution as the inevi-
table French maid ('lenience.
Those wbo saw their season's

first production eagerly await the
second production of the Unitarian
Players scheduled for next spring.

REPUBLICAN WOMEN
STAGED MOCK TRIAL

SHEEHAN - FINN MURPHY - BARRY

A nuptial at St. Mary's

TO LET

WANTED
WANTKH Two or three bedroom fur-

nished or unfurnished house for Naval
officer's family for occupancy January 1st.

l ull Winchester K-1260, *

WANTED tine or two bedroom fur-
nished house or apartment for Naval officer

and wife Call Winchester 6-1289. *

WANTED v " Til tine arbor circulni
bench saw must not he too old and in trnod

•ondition. Phone Winchester 6-2S2i
Monday 6:10 |, m to >i:01l p. m. •

W AVTKI) Middle-iidt'd handy man
wants work cleaning and polishing! floor*

or furniture. Paint washinK- also Vene-
tian blinds repaired, fall William Coney,
\Klingion 5-7425-W.

WANTKO tisrafrc vicinit> Winchester
\rms, 247 Washington street. Winches-
ter 6-lSM-Ii. •

WANTKH tinraw in virinit) of Win-
chester Square fall after 4 p. m. Win-
cheater 8-I715-J. •

WANTED Would !ik. -work hnl.\ sit-

tinir. mother's call', .">o cents per hour. Tel.

WOburn 2-0252-K.

WORK W \\TH>
by e3tperiehoed woman

ieneral housework
WOPurn 2-144.). •

Antiques Wanted
Anything Old Fashioned

Call Mr. Reebenacker
A Reliable Dealer

KKading 2-1991
se2»-tf

WANTED

Used radio phonograph
continuation - floor model.

Tel. Wl 6-3553-W

MISCELLANtOUS

SAGGING SPRINtW — In upholstered

furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRL'F Work done in your home. Divan
$20.76 : chair. $9 76. Written Lifetime

guarantee. yuality Vpholstering aince

1901 R. L. Wioks & Sons Co. Call

BEL 5-0991 j>9-tf

HELP — For the Problem Drinker!
There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you 1 Write 1*. O Box 168, Win-
heater ja20-tf

TRATH1 I N FORMATIONH^" For" reser-
«•• on Airplane*. Ships. Trains, and

at Hotels anywhere in the I'mted S'ates
cr foreign countries. Call youi Authorised
Trasei Ag.r.t. J K UcGrath. Jr.. Travel
Service, WOburn 2-1234 or Winchester
S-3130 n!9 tf

WEDDING t'AKEs When you want a
-val nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a studio that makes a
•specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind Delivery can be made. Tel.
Fmile Marquis, »;. Central street. Woburn.
WOburn 2-1773. f6-tf

CPHOI STERING & CANE SEATING —
For expert work of all kinds. Call B A S
Vpholstering Co. AR S-1818 pal5-tf

MR. EARL DOI'r.I.AP

FORUM TO HEAR

MR. EARL DOUGLAS

Mr. Karl Douglas, Executive
.Secretary of the Boston City Mis-
sionary Society, is an old favorite
with the younK people of the Senior
Forum, High School youth group
of the First Congregational
Church. He will he present in Hip-
ley Chapel Sunday morning at 9:30
to bring a message to the younp;
people on "Protestantism in Bos-
ton.

"

David Keniston will he the chap-
lain, assisted by Thomas Ordway.
Ushers will tie Stephen Dunn and
Kichard Lowry. The Forum choir
under the direction of Sona Norian
and Nancy Boss will sin";. The
bulletins will lie prepared by Lois
Bigelovv and .Joan McNeill. Nancy
Ayer and Louise Cray will supply
flowers for the altar.

The younp: people are looking
forward to the Forum Open House
on November IT, when there will

be an evenk.g of fun, with •'some-
thin": for everybody," 8:00—11:30.
Table games and ping pong will be
in evidence, there will be square
dancing, Virginia Beel, and ball-
room dancing with Dan Briggs offi-

ciating at the microphone. Dun-
garees and old clothes will be in
order. Refreshments will be served
at the end of the gala evening. The
Social Committee has appointed
several committees to carry out
the plans.

RED FEATHER HEADS

FOR THE TOP

TO I.FT Livinit anil bedroom, fur-

nished Private bath ahd entrance, lirst

Moor. Winchester 6-1 644, Business woman
preferred

FOR RF.NT Choice locution. Avail-

able now. First il . Living rooni, study,
<iininc room, nioderh electric kitchen. Three
Bedrooms, hiith nmi Invutory. Gnrntfo
Largre Lot. Heat Included in $I7"> rent.

Phone numbers Winchester 6-1310 — 6-

1984 -
- 6-2311 I«H.

ROOM FOR RENT Young business
gentleman or student West Side — nice
location. Winchester 6-3096-W n2-2t*

The State Federation of Wo-
men's Republican Organizations of
Massachusetts conducted a meet-
ing at 10:30 A. M. Wednesday, No-
vember 7, at * Joy street, Boston,
with District Attorney George E.
Thompson of Middlesex County
present to act as the narrator of
the mock trial, "The Common-
wealth vs Jane Doe."
A number of real-life attaches

of Middlesex County courthouse in
Hast Cambridge re-enacted their
courtroom roles at the trial, which
had been arranged by Mrs. Muriel
S. Barnes of Winchester, workshop
chairman, and District Attorney
Thompson, as an aid to women
jurors called to serve under the
new state law.
Among the panel members were

Charlotte M. Groer, defendant, and
Cynthia H. Reynolds, witness, both
of Winchester.

SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCED

FOR MOUNT H01Y0KE COLLEGE

A .scholarship of $300 will be of-
fered in the spring of 1 52 to a
Winchester High School Senior
girl by the local Mount Holyoke
Club. The announcement follows a
vote taken at an evening meeting
held recently at the home of Mrs.
Richard I.. Emerson,

Mrs. John 11. Clarke, as Treas-
urer of the Scholarship Committee
received many generous donations
to the fund.

Dessert was served by Mrs. Ha-
zen Aver and Mrs. William C.
Boss. Coffee was poured by Mrs.
William A. Kinder. President of
the Club.

Entertainment in the form of
games planned by Mrs. Charles E.
Greene and Mrs. Soars Walker
rounded out a light hearted and suc-
cessful evening.

MYSTIC NOTES

The Mystic Glee Club has con-
tinued its policy of inviting talented
soloists and vocal groups to appear
at their rehearsals. In the past
two weeks, the club has been priv-
ileged to hear Katherine Yow Bond
of Salem, soprano, and the Winches-
ter High School Girls Octette under
the direction of Miss Eleanor Ani-
fantis. The programs presented
were thoroughly enjoyed by the
men.
The program for the Twelfth An-

nual Winter Concert to be held at

the High School Auditorium on
Saturday evening, December 8, is

shaping up well under the compe-
tent leadership of Keith Snyder.
New members this year include

three first tenors — Robert "An-
gus'' Johnston, Dr. Laurence Roth
and John Fitzpatrick and three
baritones — Dr. Nelson C. Font-
neau, Thomas Holleran and Hugh
Brown.

Winchester, three time award
winner at the Bed Feather report
luncheons in Boston for being ahead
of schedule, has now reached S7".
of its goal a week ahead of ex-
pectations, and two weeks to go
before the close of the campaign
November 21st. It ranks 10th
among the 48 cities and towns in

the drive. This achievement was
possible because of the uniformly
good showing of all Divisions and
sections of the town. Hy Moody,
Industry and Banks, siill leads

from the lofty perch of 102' >. It

was the quadrupling of the dona-
tions from Beggs and Cobbs em-
ployees, and the doubling of the
gifts from employees of the New
England Laundries that boosted
this division over the top. Mis.
Maxwell McCreery, Girl Scout
Head of Retail Trade, was not sur-
prised that Winchester's own busi-
nessmen and women have reached
':'•")

, of their goal, with a few more
to come for a sure lOO'-'r, Gardner
Bradlee, Precinct III, leads resi-

dential solicitation with 100'; with
10 solicitors still to report. John
Sexton, Precinct V, is next with
89' i ; Frances Bogue, Precinct I,

86' 1 ; Arthur Piatt, Advance So-
licitation, 82'.

; Austin Broadhurst,
Precinct IV, and Lewis Curtis, Pre-
cinct II, both at 80'/i ; Coleman Fo-
ley, Precinct VI, whose solicitors

have three times the number of
houses to call on as any other area,
has turned in 50'.. Additional re-
ports from all sections are still

due. It's never to late to give,

Winchester High Solicitors
Coleman Flaherty of Beggs and

Cobb praised particularly the splen-
did joli of soliciting done by Win-
chester High School students at
this plant: "It meant a lot to the
men up here to see that these stu-
dents had been willing to give up
their holiday (school was closed
because of a teachers' convention I

to work together on this drive to

help Winchester's own citizens. The
students had entire charge "f ar-
rangements; their enthusiasm, re-

liability, and courtesy showing out-
standing qualities of real commun-
ity leadership. I can't say enough
lor their spirit and help." The so-
licitors were: The Anderson twins -

Marguerite and Marjorie, Margery
Ping, Lolly l.uongo, Gloria Mus-
cera, Sonia Smith and Patricia
Mclntvre.

More for I SO
Yesterday an unsolicited check

came into the office at One Com-
mon street for $3.41. Obviously
this donor had read the Star arti-
cles the past two weeks and knows
that S".41 is the cost of giving one
Winchester serviceman or woman
a whole year's recreation through
t'SO. If you've gotten into the ha-
bit of giving the same amount to
Red Feather each year, and were
not aware of this extra need, drop
into One Common street or call WI
6-2906 and your extra "price of a
show for USD" will be cheerfully
received.

A Pause That Refreshes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler,

knowing full well the rigors of Red
Feather campaigning, are gra-
ciously providing a breathing spell
by entertaining Chairman and Mrs.
Burton Miller, and all Division
Chairmen and their wives, at their
home at 29 Glen Green on Sundav,
November 11th, from four to six.

MISS JEWELL ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas William
Jewell of Arlington street an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Evelyn, to Mr, George
McLain of Medford. A spring wed-
ding is planned.

Church on Saturday morning, No-
vember -3, celebrated the in o'clock
marriage of Miss Shirley Ann
Finn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Robert Finn of 26 Prince avenue,
to Richard Lawrence Sheehan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Shee-
han of 15:5 Mt. Vernon street. Rev.
Fr. John P. O'Riordan* pastor of

St. Mary's, officiated at the 10

o'clock marriage ceremony and
was also celebrant of the nuptial
mass. Miss Mary Callahan, church
organist, played the bridal music
and the soloist was Miss Maureen
Cullen.

Given in marriage by her father,
Mis- Finn was attended by her sis-

ter, Miss Mary Louise Finn, as
maid of honor, and by two small
flower girls, Miss Amy Finn, sister
of the bride, and Miss Karen Shee-
han, sister of the bridegroom.

Bridesmaids, all sisters of the
bride or bridegroom, were Miss
Margaret Mary Finn and Miss
Kathleen Finn, Miss Rita Sheehan
and Miss Ruth Sheehan, all of Win-
chester.

The bride wore a gown of white
lace, fashioned with a train, and a
fingertip length veil caught to a
headpiece of lace to match her
gown. Her bouquet was of stepha-
notis centered with a white orchid.
The senior bridal attendants

wore faille dresses with matching
hats and mitts, the honor maid
wearing rose-beige and carrying
talisman loses. The bridesmaids
dresses were periwinkle-blue and
their (lowers, pink chrysanthe-
mums. The flower girls wore pale
rose taffeta frocks and carried
white chrysanthemums, wearing
coronets of the same flowers.

J. Robert Sheehan of Winchester
was his brother's best man, and
the usher corps comprised James
Burke of Winchester, Quinn Ber-
sani of Waterville, Me., Stanley
Sigda of Holyoke and Thomas Ken-
ney of Boston.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Music Hall on Ba-
con street. The bride's mother,
Mrs. Finn, wore a midnight blue
faille suit with a matching velvet
hat and an orchid corsage. Mrs.
Sheehan, mother of the bride-
groom, also wore orchids with her
two-piece dress of plum crepe and
matching velvet bat.

After a wedding journey Mr. and
Mrs. Sheehan will make their home
in Boston on Beacon Hill.

The bride is a graduate of Notre
Dame Academy and of Regis Col-
lege, Mr. Sheehan, who is in the
industrial management department
of the Cambridge Thermionic Cor-
poration, graduated from Winches-
ter High School and from Boston
University School of Business Ad-
ministration, where he was a mem-
ber of Delta Sigma Pi fraternity.

WHELAN - MOONEY

At the Immaculate Conception
Church in Weymouth on Saturday
morning, November 3, Miss Mar-
jorie M, Mooney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Mooney of 0'!

Raymond street, Weymouth, be-
came the bride of Charles F. Whe-
lan, son of Mrs. William Whelan of

19 Winchester place, and the late

Mr. Whelan. White gladiolas and
chrysanthemums made an attrac-

tive setting for the nine o'clock
ceremony which was performed by
the Rev. Fr. John M. Donelin, who
was also celebrant of the nuptial
mass which followed. Albert A. Kel-
ly, organist, played the bridal
music.

Miss Mooney was given in mar-
riage by her father. Miss Mary
Angeley of Abington was maid of

honor, and the bridesmaids were
Mrs. Gerald Kenny of Braint roe,

cousin of the bride; and Miss Eliza-
beth Ellard, Miss Alice Toomey and
Mrs. Richard Grojean, all of Wey
mouth.
The bride wore a formal gown of

white satin having a fitted bodice,
long sleeves and a cathedral-length
train. The princess lines of the
gown were accented by a scalloped
panel of imported lace extending
from the collar to the hemline, and
her full-length veil of imported
illusion was caught to a coronet of

matching lace. Her flowers were
white roses and Pinoecio pom poms,
arranged in a crescent bouquet.

The honor maid wore a full-

skirted dress of coral satin with a
Queen Anne collar and matching
hat and mitts. Her gold shoes
matched the leaves of her crescent
bouquet of chrysanthemums in

varying shades of bronze.

The bridesmaids wore identical

dresses of moss-green satin fash-
ioned like that of the honor maid.
They too wore gold shoes, and hats
and mitts to match their frocks,
and they carried cascade bouquets
of bronze and yellow chrysanthe-
mums.
Christonber Whelan of Woburn

was best man for his cousin, and
the ushers were George Elliot and
Deane Tolman of Winchester,
Peter Stone of Stoneham and War-
ren Looney of Woburn.

A reception was held after the
ceremony at the Furnace Brook-
Country Club. Mrs. Mooney,
mother of the bride, wore a gown
of dubonnet crepe with matching
velvet accessories and a corsage of
sweetheart roses. Mrs. Whelan.
the bridegroom's mother, w a s

gowned in navy blue crepe and
wore a matching hat, and pink ac-
cessories to match the camellias of
her corsage.

After a wedding journey to Vir-
ginia Mr. Whelan and his bride will
make their home in Stoneham.

There is Winchester interest in

the marriage which took place at

St. Agnes' Church in Arlington on
Saturday morning, November
when Miss Barbara Mary Barry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett
J. Barry of 150 Jason street, Arl-
ington, became the bride of Richard
Harrington Murphv. son of Mrs.
E. Russell Murphy of -109 Main
street and the late Dr. Murphy.
Rev. Edward R. Kenealey read the
pi o'clock service and was also
celebrant of the nuptial mass which
followed. White chrysanthemums
and pink snap-dragon made an at-

tractive setting.

Miss Barry was given in mar-
riage by her father, and had for
her honor attendant her sister,

Miss Alma Barry. Two more sis-

ters, Miss Joan and Miss Claire
Barry, both of Arlington, were
bridesmaids, with Mrs. Richard S.

Gorman of Arlington, sister of the
bridegroom; and a fourth sister of
the bride, Miss Lois Barry of Arl-
ington, was junior bridesmaid.
The bride wore a gown of white

Chantilly lace and nylon tulle over
satin, fashioned with a fitted lace
bodice and long sleeves, a portrait
neckline outlined with appliques of
lace and a scalloped lace overskirt
which terminated in a court train
and was divided in front to reveal
the white tulle underskirt. Her
fingertip-length veil of imported
silk illusion was caught to a tiny
scalloped cap of lace to match her
gown and she carried a white mis-
.-al with streamers of stephanntis
and a matching white orchid.

All the bridal attendants wore
American Beauty velvet dresses
w ith matching headpieces and car-
ried cascade bouquets of rose-color-
ed carnations.

E. Russell Murphy, Jr., of Win-
chester was best man for his
brother, and another brother, Char-
les P. Murphy of New York City,
ushered with Richard S. Gorman of
Arlington, brother-in-law of the
bridegroom; Newell D, Squires of
Cambridge and William Hodge, Jr.,

of Winchester.
A reception was held after the

marriage at Longwood Towers in

Brookline, the parents of the bride
and the bridegroom's mother assist-
ing in receiving. Mrs. Barry,
mother of the bride, was gowned in

American Beauty crepe and wore
a grey velour cloche and a corsage
of white orchids. The bridegroom's
mother, Mrs. Murphy, also wore or-
chids with her fuchsia crepe gown
and matching hat.

After a wedding journey to Vir-
ginia Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will
live in Edgewood, N. J.

The bride is a graduate of Sim-
mons College, class of 1951. Mr.
Murphy graduated from Winches-
ter High School in 1912 and from
Tufts College in the Class of 1949.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The Extra Measure

Of Service

A bank is judged not only by its efficiency and

sound management, but also by the manner in which

it serves its customers.

A reputation for cordial personal service has

made many friends for the Winchester Trust Com
pany and has been an important factor of our growth.

Winchester Trust Compa n v

V, CHLRCH STREET . 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE 9 - STEM

Banking Hours S A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesdays ai M. to 12

The Executive Board of the Wo-
men's Republican Club of Winches-
ter met with the president, Mrs.
Robert Wood Reynolds, on Tues-
day morning, November i\.

Mrs. Reynolds announced that
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
is scheduled to speak to the club in

December and in January an even-
ing meeting will take the form of
a panel on International, National,
and State affairs to be discussed by
George H. Fingold, Senator Sum-
ner Whittier. Frederick Ayer, Jr.,
and William Mullen, political an-
alyst for the Herald.

Mrs. Stanley Barnes was ap-
pointed as representative of the
Republican Club for the Winches-
ter Home Fronters, a new town
organization which will send cards,
letters, and gifts to the men and
women in service.

^
Plans were completed for the

New Members Tea to be held on
Sunday afternoon, December 2, at
the home of Mrs. Don S. Greer.
Sh will be assisted by Mrs. J.
Howard Macaulay, chairman of
hospitality, and other members of
the Executive Roard.
The recent Bridge-Canasta party

was an outstanding financial suc-
cess according fo the report of co-
ehairmen Mrs. Charles A. Weimer
and Mi s. James M. Beale.

HOLIDAY CRUISE BAZAAR

Ship ahoy! The decoration com-
mittee", with Mrs. Doris Emmons
chairman, is already deep in the
nautical theme of the annual fair

to be held on November 80th from
lii:lio A, M. to 9:00 I". M. at the
Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church. Everything is certain to

be ship-shape, from the sailors']

hats on the ladies' heads to the,
portholes in the dining room.
The galley is sure to bo a beehive

of activity, what with donuts and
coffee being served on the main deck
from ten to eleven, luncheon from
twelve to one, and a turkey din-

ner at 0:30 I'. M. The luncheon
committee, headed up by Mrs.
Olive Wilkins, is planning a de-
licious mouth-watering lunch of
salad rolls, dessert and coffee. The
dinner committee, ably captained
by the church's outstanding chef,
Airs. Gertrude Bergquist, is sure to

bring forth turkeys and all the
fixin's to delight each and every
palate. Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. Louise Armstrong
at WI 6-0273-W. The reservations
are limited to 300, so be sure to
make yours soon so as not to be
disappointed.

This year the churchwomen
have made provisions for the care
of small children. The all-day nur-
sery will be conducted by Mis.
.Marjorie Galucia on the upper
deck.

For those musically inclined,
Mr. Potter, the tine church organ-
ist, will conduct a recital of well-
known, universally-loved musical
selections from 3:30 to 5:30,

Naturally a fair is not a fair
without all the beautiful hand-
crafted articles made by the
churchwomen. This year thev have
iust outdone themselves to s ipp!

MISS BARBARA SIPP ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sipp of
33 Pierrepont street announce the
engagement of their daughter Miss
Barbara Ann Sipp to Knsign
Howard Foster Nichols, son of Mrs.
Gladys F. Nichols, and the late
Howard E. Nichols of Needham.
Ma><.
M ss Sipp a graduate of Win-

chester High School, graduated
from Centenary Junior College in
pi-l* and from Lesley College of
i 'ambridge in 1950,

Ensign Nichols, who has just re-

turned from a tour of duty, in the
Far East, is a graduate of Need-
ham Hiuh School and Dartmouth
( 'ollege class of 1950.

lovely gift items for the apron
table, household table, children's
table, doll collection, jewelry dis-

play, hankie tree and all sorts of
unusual novelties most suitable as
Christmas suggestions. And let us
not forget the candy and home-
baked food tables which are always
so popular.

Be sum to investigate Cabin A,
the lucky box, and the children's
movie, shopping center and grab
iiag on the upper deck. Numerous
plants and flowers will be on sale
in the florist's shop, Cabin C.
Now, seriously, can you afford to

miss the Holiday Cruise Bazaar?
loin in the good fellowship, good
times and good shopping aboard
the SS Crawford Memorial when
it docks at the Church street pier
on November 30th. We will be look-
ing for you. Watch for the Holiday
Cruise Bazaar posters around town.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mis. John I'. Spaulding
of Cross River. N. V., are the par-
ent- of a son, Donald Richard, born
October 19 at White Plains, \. Y.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Harold 11. Note of Searsdale, N. Y..
and Mr. and Mrs. William K.
Spaulding of 379 Main street,

WH€NJJ£

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Because of the holiday, the Girl
Scout office will be closed on Mon-
day, November 12. The Council
will meet at 10 A. M. at the Li-
brary on Wednesday, November 14.

All new leaders who have had
no basic training will meet at the
office on Thursday, November 15,

at 10 A. M. Mrs. Barbara Metealf
assisted by Mrs. Ray Harding will

conduct the course for Volunteers
on Tuesday, November 13. This
training course is given in Arling-
ton for all in this area.

H.J.ERSUINE^
4 UNDEN a-WNCHEsTE&.MAtt.

<7<4- 6-0568
*4KPK0HT<MO<7 WHO ffKWK »KT*

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
gratitude to our friends, neigh-
bors and relatives for many acts
of kindness and words of comfort
which helped to alleviate our sor-
row in our recent bereavement.
We also express our profound

gratitude for the many beautiful
floral pieces and spiritual bouquets,
cards of condolence and other ex-
pressions of sympathy.

The familv of the late

John A. Doolev

TYPING &
MULTIGRAPHING

SERVICE
170 Mt. Vernon St.

Call Winchester 6-1487-J
n9-t<

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. S 7.00

4 yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin St. SToneham 6-0689

•21-19t

« LOCAL
'

It's your turn to check with us,

when you plan to move. Our ex-

perts will do the job to your satis-

faction.

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1 7S0
malS-tf

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
m«18-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
•el-tf

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
marHO-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580
• 14-tf

USED FURNITURE

BOUGHT SOLD
ALLEN'S

1 Washington Street
WOburn 2-10,r)0

o5-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Raff*. P*p«r. Maruinw
Metal

WIncbester 6-2040
ra«-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

M VINK 8T. WINCHE8TM
(oppoalta Winchester Theatre)

Hoars by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landaeaplns - Asphalt
Driveways

General Contracting
Free Estimate*

J. A. Costanzu
MEtrose 4-7812

rTCtT

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379

456 Main St.. WakefieM
mala-tf

MACEFIELO
band wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
JrT-nt
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ATTENTION WINCHESTER FOOD SHOPPERS
ENJOY THE BEST IN FOOD SHOPPING AT THIS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOOD SHOPPING CENTER. YOU'LL FIND ALL YOUR FOOD NEEDS
UNDER ONE ROOF AT BUDGET-SAVING PRICES. EASY TO REACH-EASY TO PARK-EASY TO SHOP-EASY TO SAVE. DROP AROUND TODAY.

A'P SUPER MARKET 167 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

Customers'

Corner

We've said it before and we say it again

... If you are to get full value from your

food dollar, you need these things, too, in

addition to low prices:

High quality food.

Full measure and full weight.

Correct price and correct change.

All these things are what go to make up
the great values you enjoy at your A&P.

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

SUPER
-RIGHT

A&P Stores

Closed All Day

Monday, Nov. 12

Plan for the long Weekend

COOKED HAMS
Ycu can t make a mistake when you buy A&P "Super-Right" Cocked Ham . . . Sugar-cured, tender, juicy

and flavor-rich—they're "Tops"! Sold six different ways—the half hams are cut with No Center Slices Re-
moved, and the ether cuts give you your full share of value and good eating, too!

NO CENTER

SLICES REMOVED

Butt HALF

69
4V2-5I2

POUNDS LB

CENTER SLICES

ARE REMOVED

Butt END

LB 53
3-3 V2

POUNDS

Shrimp
EXTRA LARGE |i€l r

FLORIDA IB HW*

FANCY SLICED

Swordfish 69

FANCY STEWING

Oysters PT 79
c

FANCY WHITE MIDDLES

Salt Cod iS49
c

dK loin*

pc-RIS*."**"?.

CET YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW

Colgate Princess

Doll - only 50c

-PLUS ONJE BOX TOP FROM ANY
OF THE COLGATE SOAPS. GET
YOUR ORDER BLANK NOW, AND
MAIL IT IN WITHOUT DELAY.

FLOODS O' SUDS „ -

SUPER SUDS £1 30
c v

FAB FOR FINE FABRICS

FAB ;^30c

INSTANT SUDS

VEl £ 30
c

WITH THE "FOAMING ACTION"'

AJAXC1EANSERCAN12
C

BE DAINTY.. BATHE EVERY DAY WITH

CASHMERE':,"*!.; 13

LOVELY FOR YOUR COMPLEXION

CASHMERE 'Z S 9
C

FOR LOVELINESS "ALL OVER"

PAlM0llVE2 c

e™23

SERVE MANY WAYS

Whole POUNDS

lb
63°Hams

NO CENTER

SLICES REMOVED

Shank HALF
5-/2-7 CQC

POUNDS LB J7
CENTER SLICES

ARE REMOVED

Shank END

TO BAKE, BROIL, FRY

Center

Slices B 1.09

Jane Parker

Fruit Cake
ChocUul of glaced cherries,

n.eaty nuts, pineapple and citron

—the crowning touch to your
holiday table- or to mail over-

seas -and, do it nowl

IVa LB LOAF

1.45
3 LB RING

2
5 15 SINfl

Ban

15
.

it

FOR YOUR BEAUTY HOPE

PALMOLIVE

. . USE —

REG. «:
CAKt O

LIFEBUOY SOAP

Health Soap

REGULAR CAKE g
c

UBBY'S BABY FOODS

Strained

4 OUNCE JARS

MARSHMALLOWS

Campfire Brand

rotwo package 33
c

LA CHOY PRODUCTS

Chow Mein Noodles < 02 jar 18

Bean Sprouts hum 13

Mixed Vegetables m:can 36 c

Soy Sauce jozbcttii 10°

Chinese Dinner mmum cone pa 57*

Tempting Favorites at Thrifty Prices!

PINNER ROLLS ^JTi 5 e

f SCAN BUNS JANE PARKER PKG 33e

WHITE BREAD & ^ 1

5

C

APPLE PIES JANE PARKER EA49c

SQUASH PIES 54c

N Y STATE CHEDDAR-AGED 1 YEAR or MORE

Sharp Cheese 59

I OAF CHEESE
SWISS CHEESE

Store Sliced

American

DOMESTIC
SLICED

49c

59c

CREAM CHEESE 30*"MS 39e

F3GS
COTTAGE

SUNNYBROOK FRESH

RADE "A"-LARGE SIZE

CHEESE
McCADAM'S CREAMED

do;

8 OZ
CUP

7yc

CHIC
ALL FLAVORS-RECENTLY REDUCED - Y2 CAL 89 c

&fe Ice Cream 2 49 c

TOMATO JUICE
A# PINEAPPLE

CIANT PEAS
CORN A&P FANCY

GOLDEN CREAM STYLE

46 GZ ^ EC
IONA CAN JL H>

juice ^ -yc
46 OZ CAN Mm /

17 OZ |AC
CAN §W
CAI

2\>ir Loir Prirr!
MAINE-U S NO. 1 GRADE-WINTER KEEPINC

Potatoes 50-1.69

Ocean Spra

2i6oz n c
CANS m? mi

IA BRAND
MM

A DDI EC MtlNfOSH-Re3alo-'» Hs^AF-TrLCd -..-.-None Priced Hi
( H"

ANN PAG!; - ELBOW STYIE IB

COOKS UP FIRM YET TENDER PKG «7
C

LGE

BCHS

AUNT JEMIMA

Cream of Wheat

Log Cabin Syrup

Pancake Flour

Airtona

Ritz Crackers

Shredded Wheat

Herb-Ox Bouillon Cubes

Our Own Tea

Nectar Tea

AIR REFRESHER

(.AS l SCO

MABISCa

14 OZ PKG ]Q
C

2 02 BOTUE

20 02 PKG
] g

C

3*4 02 BOTTLE 33°

1 LB PKG 37
C

2 02 pkg 2 for 37
c

PKG OF i J
C

\-i LB PKG 49/

V* LB PKG

FOR

DOZ
200-220S

LARGE
BUNCH

CARROTS r 2
GRAPEFRUIT 3

CALIF. ORANGES
PASCAL CELERY

MIXED NUTS
Quick-Frozen Food Favorites

GREEN BEANS

ORANGE JUICE

REGALO
BRAND

1 LB

CELLO

29e 1 cmatoes

29c APPLESAUCE
29c TUNA FISH

39c B1ANS
' CHOCOLATES
'*c MARS

ANN PACE PURE-12 OZ JAR 29c

no 2 n r> t

•-&PF3H

A&P FANCY
SOLID WHITE

FRIEND S ALL VARIETIES

ED

2 CANS 2V
3

RAKFI'

WARWICK
ASSORTED

FAMILY CHOICE
6 POPULAR CANDY BARS

:7CZ
vAN!)

NO
."CAN

28 CZ
CAN

1 LB

BOX

PKG

3* c

34.e

mm\ Hd^

^

59 5

2S e

BIR3SEYE or L,38Y'S

FRENCH STYLE

io oz<!

SUNK1ST CALIF. 2 CANS 33«

Strawberry™ 35

20 Beoufifu! Christmas

Cards—only 50c at A&P
plu* one box top from any size package of

Nectar or Our Own Tea or Tea Bags-tee de-

& tails on tea package about these 20 colorful

card* with matching •nvelopei.

PORK & BEANS 4
KETCHUP TOMATO

CHILI SAUCE
RELISH SWEET GARDEN

PRICES SHOWN IN THIS AD GUARANTEED THROUGH SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, AND EFFECTIVE IN THIS COMMUNITY AND VICINITY.

UBiperkrkts
rut CJi:' AHANllC AND PAtlHt Tfa comt^ht

39e

¥
ANN PAGE

6 GZ
ZArjS

14 CZ^
BOT Mmm9
12 OZ
BOT

10 CZ
JAR

28 c

24c
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MRS. BARNES TO

PRESIDE

Mrs. Muriel Barnes of Canter-
bury road will preside on Tuesday
evening, November 13, at a meet-

: ing of the Public Affairs Commit-
tee of the Boston Business and
Professional Women's Club at the
Hotel Touraine in Boston. The
speaker, Thomas F. McLaughlin,
special agent, U. S. Department of
Justice, Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation, will talk on the subject,
"Stop that Rumor."

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PEN'TA, Proprietor. Tel. Winchester 6-0407-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN ALL MEN INSURED

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

CIVIL DEFENSE

CIVIL DEFENSE

CURRENT ORGANIZATION LIST

—

—

24 Hour Service Call Wl 6-0591

Kimball Burner Service

BURNER SALES & SERVICE

au24-tf

Following is a list of the Win-
chester Civil Defense Department's
Staff members, revised as of No-
vember 1, 1951, to include all re-

cent changes and additions.

Most townspeople appreciate the
many, and unusual, problems which

YOU HEAR THEM TALKING!

Wherever women gather you

hear them talking about the

wonderful way FAULKNER

cleaned clothes keep their

new look,

ME 4-6300
Pick-Up & Delivery Service

on your Street Monday through Friday

faff j
/ CLEANSING THE MODERN WAY -

frill l.

PHIL SALTMAN

announces a

Winchester Branch Studio

for instruction in

POPULAR PIANO

120 Washington Street

Winchester 6-0070

Phil Saltman is New Fng-
land's authority in popular
piano instruction. His books
are used and endorsed by
teachers throughout the

United States. His system
of instruction insures thor-

ough, rapid progress in key-

board harmony, transposi-

tion, sight-reading, modula-
tion. Expert instruction at

moderate cost. Your inquiry

is invited.

BOSTON: KK 6-8444
ol!>-tf

face the building of an organiz-
ation so broad, and with goals so
comprehensive, as Civil Defense.
The people required are many ; the
jobs many, and varied; they are not
always easy. Organization must be

I "tight"; much equipment is neces-
]

sary; co-operation from outside our
town is basic, add to all this that
everything must be done as rapidly
as practicably possible.
The basic step is the "rounding

up" of interested, capable people
into the organizational scheme.

Yet Winchester citizens who
have kept interested and informed
on CD progress know in how many
respects this is already more than
a "paper*' organization. Certain

• sections, with the benefit of longer
activity, are well on the way to
becoming prepared for "showdown"
action. Naturally, other sections
with organizing problems, equip-
ment shortages, etc., have consider-
able spadework ahead.
The work to be done — and

that's now being done, as this issue
of the Star goes to press — falls
largely on the shoulders of the
people named here. They are pre-
sented for your information — and
for your proper confidence in an
organization which someday you
may be asked, even in some small
way, to help — for the sake of your
family and your community.

November 1, 1951
Tow n of "Winchester

Department of Civil Defense
Organization Plan

Supervising Authority
Board of Selectmen

Advisory Council
Nicholas H. Fitzgerald, Chairman
Dexter H. Blenkhorn
Warren T. Bolivar
James E, Callahan
Vincent J\ Clarke
Arthur W, Collins
Harry F. Damon, Jr.

Charles J. Harruld
Carlton F, Hi ard
Frederick M. [ves, Jr.

Harold J. McCarthy
William li. MacDonald
Kenneth P. MacPherson
Lewis K. Moore
Forbes H. Norris
Richard W. Sheehy, M. II.

James A. Wakefield, Jr.

B. Kendall Way
T. Price Wilson

Operations Staff
Directoi of Civil Defense, James W.

Blackham.
Deputy Din-ctor. Lester C. fitistin, Jr.
Planning Officer, Theodore J. Boecker
Coordinating Officer, Stephen K. Hoot.
Liaison Officer, Harrison Chadwick.
Publicity Officer, David W. Burnham.

Br

FRANK REEG0 & SONS

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAM), GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-W

Buya Hudson now
and save3ways

!

Standard trim and othee
specifications and accessorial

subject to change without notice.

PAY ONLY THE
OLD, LOW PRICE!

Recent Government-approved price
increases do not apply to new cars in

stock. We bought in advance to give
you this important saving and help
you beat rising prices!

PAY ONLY THE OLD,

LOW EXCISE TAX!

Immediate savings of $60 or more!
There is no increase in the excise tax on
new Hudsons now in our stock! Get all

the facts; you'll see there never was a

better time to buy!

Powerful, "step-down" designed Hudsons
or* priced in four brackets — beginning

•elow those of many smaller cart.
3

DRIVE THE MOST
DURABLE CAR YOUR
MONEY CAN BUY!

Every Hudson is built to serve you
better and serve you longer. Spend just

5 wonderful minutes at the wheel and
you'll discover power-packed action

and fine-car quality that no other car

can match—plus built-in ruggedness to

save you money over the years.

CHARLES L HAGGERTY

730 Main Street Winchester Mass.

Legs! Officer. Vincent P. Clark,

Special Staff
Assistant Directorb
Plant Control Director

Medical and Health Division
Angelo L. Maittta. M. D.. Assistant Dir-

I ector.

Administrative Assistant. Kate W. Shoe-
|
maker,

Meiiieal aini Surgical Care. George A.
Marks. M D . Kit-hard J. Clark. M. D.

Winchester HospiUl, Medical anil Pood
;
Supply. Harlan L. Paine, Jr.

j Biological, Chemical. Communicable Dis-
. aae Control. Harry L. Benson, M. D.

Sanitation and Vital Statistics. Chandler
W. Synirnes.

Monitor, Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.
Emergency Hospital Procurement, Amos

J. Ouarente. M. D.
Blood an. I Laboratory, Dominic Hunci

M. U.
Kirs! Aid-Casualty Clearing Station No.

1. Nelson C. Kontneau. M. D.
Kirs: Aid-Casualty Clearing Station No.

J. Phillip J. McManus, M. D.
(first Aid Training. Gerald Y. Hills.
Mortuary. Malcolm D. Bennett,
Rescue, Transportation and

Evacuation Division
James A Wakefield. Jr.. Assistant Dir.

ector.

Assistant Division Head, Howard F. Am-
brose.

Evacuation, Edward M. Anderson.
Rescue, James J. Fitzgerald, Jr.
Trnnsportatii.n. Sherman li. Russell.

Police Service Division
Charles J. Harrold, Assistant Director.
Chief. Auxiliary Police, Robert A. John-

ston.

Fire Service Division
James K. Callahan. Assistant Director.
Chief. Auxiliary Firemen. T. Parker

Clarke.

Communications Division
John T. lilanchard. Assistant Directoi
Communications Chief. Robert H Rich-

mond.

Utilities Division
James D. Halwartz, Assistant Director
Gas Service. Dexter H. Hlenkhorn.
Electric Service. Frederick M. Ives. Jr.
Water and Sewer, Martin F. Flaherty

Civilian War Aid Division
William P. Supple, Assistant Director.
Kvacuee Registration, Mrs. Ruth D. Hil-

ton.

Emergency Housing, Francis X. Mao-
r eeley.

Feeding and Clothing. Harold J. Mc-
Carthy.

Financial Assistance. Charles D Roche
Rehabilitation, Mrs. Barbara H. Metcalf

Plant Management
Harry E. Damon, Jr.. Plant Control Dir-

ector.

Assistants, Ix'wis W. Chaulk, Kverett P
Stone.

Precinct Coordinators
Precinct 1 Ralph H. Bonnell, William F.

Pran ley.

Precinct 2 J. Waldo Bond. Sherman R.
Russell.

Precinct :i William E. Rftmsdell, Mar-
shall W. Symmes.

Precinct 4 Robert F. Guild, Charles B
Watson.

Precinct 5 Frederick B, Craven, Harold
V. Earnsworth.

Precinct 6 John F. Cassidy, Cnrl H.
Thomas.

Harold Quigley, standing center, winner of the semi-finals of the
Red Feather Junior Leader Speaking Contest, when Winchester High
School was host to winners in other North Met Towns: 1 to r. Eleanor
Picariello, Belmont, and Barbara Burns, Arlington. Standing 1, Frank
Mooney, Waltham, and r, John Gonsalves of Woburn, Harold and
seventeen semi-finalists in the whole Boston area were awarded hand-
some books, "Modern Minds — An Anthology of Ideas", inscribed with
sincere appreciation by Alan Steinert, General Chairman.

j "brief" of the guns so

finished in exactly
minutes. Another fine

of our own members

well that he

twenty-nine
talk by one

. . . Hidden
;
talent lies all about us, apparently

ROTARY NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Adams of
Stetson Hall left last Saturday to
spend three weeks in the South,
going on to Mrs. Adams old home
at Albany, da., with additional
stops at Norfolk, Va., Atlanta and
Rome, Ga. They planned to be in

Norfolk for supper Saturday even-
ing.

Hair and Scalp Treatments

for Lovelier Hair

Silky, soft, clean, radiantly beau-

tiful hair can be yours. Trained

Harper Method beauty techni-

cians using Harper Method prep-

arations do wonders to promote
fhe natural beauty of your hair

and cleanliness of scalp.

Enjoy world-famous Harper
Method beauty services. Phone
for appointment today.

r
BEAUTY SALON

HELEN GRAVES
573 Main Street

WI 6-0330

Due to a conflict in dates the
Rotary meeting was held at the
Baptist Church, which kindly of-

fered one ttf their halls for the
meeting. Because of a rigid, almost
radio-station type of program
scheduled by John Mclntyre, there
was no singing. However, Newt
favored the members with some
musical selections while finishing
dessert was in progress.

First introduced was ex-ditch

digger of the Girl Scout Cabin,
Burt Miller, now elevated to the
role of chairman of the Red Feath-
er Drive here in Winchester. He in

turn introduced our now famous
Junior Rotarian, Harold Quigley*
who ably presented Ins prize win-
ning speech on the Red Feather
campaign. Harold did a bang-up
job in his subject and presentation,
and it was easy to see why the
judges awarded him the prize in

the Middlesex Valley Competition.

The "truest" speaker for the
meeting was none other than char-
ter member Billy Beggs, who spoke
on his collection-hobby of ancient
and antique guns. Billy has been
interested in this subject for some
time and has one of the finest col-

lections in Creator Boston. His
subject was limited to the projec-

tile instrument itself; and as he
briefly sketched the history of fire-

arms from the original fire-lock up
through the wheel-lock and flint-

lock, he showed some fine examples
of each that were of his own col

lection. Ironically enough the War
Department of our Government

i

has always been slow to adopt the
newer refinements in this science.
The long Kentucky rifle with its

rifled barrel had been known to
sportsmen and frontiersmen a long
time before the army adopted its

use. It was difficult in the allotted
thirty minutes for Billy to do jus-
tice to the subject and many of the
Rotarians would have liked'to hear
much more about the early uses of
the percussion cap, the breech-
loading Ferguson rifle, the earliest
use of the revolver as developed by
Samuel Colt, and many other fas-
cinating stories of earlier guns.
However, Billy had prepared his

CHILDREN'S CONCERTS

The Children's Concerts, suc-
cessfully inaugurated last winter
in Cambridge, will open its second
season on December 15. Among
those listed as individual sponsors
of this enterprise are Dr. and Mrs
Samuel Kirkwood. of Winchester.
Three concerts are planned for

this year, all on Saturday after-
noons from three to four, in San
ders Theatre. Harvard University.
The series is sponsored by a group
of forty public and private schools
in the Greater Boston area who arc
interested in the success of this
valuable community undertaking.
Included in this sponsoring group

I are the Winchester Schools.
The music for the Children's

Concerts will be performed by
members of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Malcolm

,
Holmes, dean of the New F.ngland
Conservatory of Music. Josef
Zimbler is the musical director.

Tickets may he obtained by call-

ing Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood, Win-
chester C'-'l~l~t.

The I'w^t program will be as fol-

I lows:

:
Mozart —- Fine Kleine Nachtmusik

' Schubert Minuet from Octet
: Hoist Jig and Finale from St.

;

Paul's Suite
Christmas Carols Sung by the Au-

dience

Vaughn Williams Fantasia on
"(ii eensleeves"

! Haydn Farewell Symphony
( Finale ».

MASS. MEDICAL SOCIETY

AUXILIARY

The next meeting of tne Wo-
men's Auxiliary to the Massachu-
setts Medical Society, Middlesex
Fast District will be held at the
Bear Hill Golf Club on Thursday,

:
November 15 at 1:00 p. m. The
guest speaker will be Mrs. Frank
Mansfield Taylor discussing World
Events. Because of her popularity

: the meeting will be open to the
public. Reservations for luncheons
may be made by calling the Hos-
pitality Chairman. Mrs. Howard
Clfelder. 15 Sheffield road, Win-
chester 6-2960.

lower

nnouncement

te

ownersl

C^liarles %\J. forester lias assumed

skip of Cumminas lite florist J3l

at IS ^JliompSon street.

w, forester, manager of ike skop since its opening

1941, look oier lite business 7jovemker 1, 1951.in

Me announces lltal ^Jed njCanameuer, weddinu con-

sultant, formerly wilk dummings, and f^enn, will ke as-

sociated wilk kis skop, wkick will continue ike same fine

slocks and business policies wkitk Itace proved So popular.

tjour continued patronage is solicited.

Same /-^kone

Winchester 6-1077

n2-2t
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COLUMBUS BOYCHOIR

On Tuesday evening, October 30,
at the Winchester Hijrh School
Auditorium, the Community Con-
cert A association opened its season
with the Columbus Boychoir. A
near-capacity audience of Associ-
ation members from Winchester,
and from several neighboring com-
munities as well, by frequent spon-
taneous applause left no doubt of
their thorough enjoyment of the
program.
This first of u series of three

conceits to l>e presented by the
Community Concert Association
during the current season repre-
sented a ratfler striking deviation
from the character of previous
Community Conceits. Perhaps the
most significant impression re-

vealed by the response of the audi-
ence to the entire program was one
of refreshing surprise that a care-
fully trained group of boys of
grammar school age can provide
an adult audience with such pol-

ished entertainment.
The Columbus Boychoir, a group

of twenty boys under the direction

of Herbert Huffman, are members
of the CoIumbtlS Boychoir School,

an idea conceived and originated by
Mr Huffman in 1940 at Columbus,
Ohio. This choir school differs from
most choir schools in that it is

non-denominational. Working on
the assumption thai "no musical
hoy could be a bad boy if given the
opportunity to make the most of
his talent", Mr. Huffman lias

worked constantly toward provid-

ing boys with natural talents an
opportunity to secure an excellent

musical education, a sound aca-
demic background, and an appre-
ciation of charactiM development.
More Mian "on boys have been
graduated from this choir school,
which in ]'.)'>>) moved to Princeton,
N'ew Jersey, entering into a co-
operative program with the nation-

ally known Westminster Choti
( 'ollege.

During conceit, tour- the normal
routine of the boys' lives is inter-

rupted as little as possible. An es-

pecially designed bus is equipped
with desks. Two full-time teachers
are provided to keep them up to

date with theii studying schedule.
The bus also boasts a piano, and
the boys are assigned regular prac-
tice periods.

Through its new association with
Westminster Choir College, under
Mr. Huffman's inspired leadership,
the school will now be training
young men to organize boy choirs

in hundreds of communities
throughout the United States i'.nd

Canada or wherever there Is a boy
who wants to sing.

The program was divided into
four parts, the first of which con-
sisted of the following religious
numbers

:

l

n Hlii el filnc

VolkinHt l.risrirur i 1687
WrO lansrtiinv-i noatro* Antonio l.ottj

(Surely Hi' Hath Dnrnc Our Sorrows
(cirri! |i>[>7 17 lio

Duo K,-r»|>hlni Tnmin «|,. Vittorfn
1154(1 pill I

l>. Stnbnt Mater t'Muvnnni IVrKolosi
11710 — 1 736 i

Parts St:ilvii mntt'i' (tolctrittto

F.'io it uoU'iit i*ov m«um
Quail do corpus morietur
Amen fhoriH

The tirst three of thest selec-

tions, sunu n cappella. were ren-
dered in an appropriately devout
manner. The ethereal lone quality
proper to this type of music re-
vealed in all the numbers of this
group the influence of Mr. Huff-
man's Westminster Choir train-
ing. The attacks and releases were
precise and the conductor's disci-
pline and control of the group was
clearly r«-veale;'

The second part of the program
consisted of three piano solos by
Mr. Donald Bryant, the Boychoir
accompanist, The hearty applause
with which the audience responded
to Mr Bryant's playing revealed
their enjoyment of his interpreta-
tion of Chopin, always a concert
fayorite. Delicacy of touch brought
out the singing quality inherent in

the melody of the K Major Etude.
Mr. Bryant's encore, the K Minor
Scherzo, by Mendelssohn, was en-
thusiastically received. The Chopin
selections were as follows:

II

Three Etudes Kredevic Chopin
i 1810 " l*4!n

G major
K major
Black H>y Etude

Part Three of the program con-
sisted of a comic opera in one act.
The colorful costumes and the
graceful dancing of the minuet ad-
ded much to the delightful quality
of this part of the program. The
hoy singers revealed an unusual
ability to interpret the rather arti-
ficial 18th century humor. Their
enunciation was especially good.

C wmic

III

lla-tirn and Ba>tifnn»
One Act

by Wi

UNITED NATIONS BAZAAR Clarence Perkins
with Mrs.:

t rul

lKari|{ Amadeu. Mozart
i :75i; — 1791

1

t'aal of < hararter*
liaatjenne. a capricious young 1*-11>-

Ita-llt-n, h»-r * wt.-eUl.-art

Ui r*-U. a phyaician and paut-do muxicinn
Choru* of young friin.U of ISaatien and

l!:if*tu-nne

Tl e Time • Kuriy !» Ontury
Aftei intermission, the fourth

portion of the program offered sev-
eral mure familial selections. The
boys Were dressed informally In

navy blue suits with white open-
collar shirts. The following num-
bers were sung:

i%
\..' Mark, Kranz Schubert

1 1797 — 1*2* >

T!.. Krho Orlando di

(1530 -15941
l.'iliul.y Wolfgang Amudeus Mozart

( 1750 - Kill i

Mediey of American Show Tunes
an. by Lowell Riley

In this group of songs, it was a
pleasure to hear the boys respond
skilfully to the varying moods of
the different numbers, and the boy
soloists added an enjoyable variety
to the program. "The Echo" was
especially well-done. At the con-
clusion of the final number the
boys were called back for five en-
cores, each one received with in-

creasing enthusiasm by the audi
ern e. Of the encores, perhaps the
outstanding one Was 'Short'nin'
Bread".
The concert was brought to a

conclusion with a beautiful rendi-
tion of "The Lord's Prayer", by
Mallottc. The effect of this final

numbei was heightened by the di-
rector's request that the audience
refrain from any applause at its

conclusion.

Members of the Winchester
Community Concert Association
will be looking forward with eager
anticipation to the next concert
of the current series in January,
which will be a concert by the
French pianist Monique De I.

a

Bruchollerle.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

The Tuesday Group is looking
forward with great pleasure to its

next meeting and tea at the home
of Mrs. George Marks, :V2 Foxeroft
mad on November 13. The group
is fortunte in having as its speak-
er the Reverend Donald Ewing of
Greenfield and Franctstown, N'ew
Hampshire. Mr. Kwing has had
large parishes in Illinois and is
now at Greenfield for one year
while completing important ' re-
search in Boston.

Mrs. Robert Pritchard is in
charge of arrangements for the tea.

The United Nations Bazaar took
place at the Church of the Epiph-
any on November 2nd. It was a

busy and successful day, and those
who took part can bask in the

knowledge of a job well done. The
church opened its doors promptly
at 1" o'clock and didn't close them
until !i o'clock in the evening.
There were all kinds of wonderful
things for sale, entertainment for

the children, luncheon and tea, an
art exhibit, and supper with a
"professional" show to climax the
day.
The chairman of the United Na-

tions Bazaar was Mrs. G. Van A.
Craves, and her two co-chairmen
were Mrs. Ronald R. Wyman and
Mrs. H. Royal Browne. Co-chair-
man at large was Mrs. Maxwell
McCreery.
Committee chairmen were as fol-

lows:
Decorations: Mrs. Stanley Bal-

lard with Mrs. John MeClellan and
Mrs. Phillip Boone. The beautiful
display of tlags was generously
loam d by Mr. A. K. Reasoner and
Mrs. II. F. Lyman. Luncheon: Mrs.
Ray K Mauger with Mi's. Frank
Madge. Movies: Mrs. Herbert
Wadsworth with Mrs. F. W. Asel-
tine. Publicity: Mrs. John Swift
with Mr- William Mitchell, who
procured several posters from
some of the town's young artists.
Supper: Mis. Charles Butler with
Mrs William Drury. Supper tick-

ets: Mrs. William Holdich with
Mrs, Herbert Kelley. Supper w (lit-

res-, -s: Mrs. Maxwell McCreery.
Tea: Mis. Alexander Aitken with
Mrs. William Holdich. Telephone:
Mis. John Bird with Mrs. Edwin
Hall Treasurei : Mrs. Gerald Hills
with Mrs. Elton Moffette.

Antiques: Mrs. Leonard I'rislev

with Mrs. J. II. Beck. Books: Mrs.
Paul Rocray with Mrs. R. <;. Tho-

! mason. Candy: Mr-. George Hall
with Mrs. Alvin Mancib. Children's
Sewing: Mrs. Robert Joyce with
Mrs. Richard Carr. Children's Out-
grown Clothing: Mrs. P. S. New-
ton with Mrs. A. N. Denley. Christ-
inas w rappings: Mrs. Albert Crock-
ett with Mrs. Stewart Martin.
Flowers: Mrs. I.. G. Whittaker
with Mrs. Dana M. Cotton. Food:
Mrs. II 1'. Richardson with Mrs.

ORIGINAL
Vrlhlgton & Mystic Auto Schools

F. J. Freeman. Prop.

I.earn to Drne
Over 'JO Years Experience

Courteous & Expert Instrnclions
Call AHIington .1-7:118

117 Mystic St.. Arlington, cor. Parkway
o!2-eow

Get All

The Heat Value

You Pay For-
Order. .

Retro means clean, high-heat oil. tnjrelher with reliable auto-
malic deliveries, hy a eompain possessing adequate equipment
and distribution facilities.

When you purchase Petro Fuel Oil, \,>u get prompt, cour-
teous, dean deliveries and full measure.

Get The BEST!
PHONE

< :< hiinionwenllli <>-.'! Kill

Petroleum Heat and Power Co.
H'» Bovlstun Street. Ho*to

FUEL 01

CHECK and

Double CHECK

To make accuracy doubly nvire in

the preparation of your medicine,

our pharmacist checks and re-

checks each step in the compound-
ing proeeedure. He takes this extra

care — this) extra time - because

be knows how vitally important it

is for the medicine to conform
exactly with the doctor'* apecifica-

tion* of ingredients and measure-
ments. This is another of the many
irood reasons for bringing your

prescription to us.

COOL
and

COLDER
Make arrangements NOW for

WINTER DRIVING

We are completely equipped

to take care of this

IMPORTANT WORK

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

(lifts: Mis. F. R.
Richard Frazier.

Gifts for men: Mrs. P. F. Collins
with Mrs. Donald Wyman. Knit-
ting: Mrs. William Buracker with
Mrs. Edward Little. Linen: Mrs.
Donald funnels with Mis. Donald
Heath. Paintings: Mrs. Charles
Underwood. Plastics: Mrs. W. F.

McClintock. leys: Mrs. George
Marks with Mrs. Ralph Jope.

Extra attractions: Coca Cola:

Mrs. Davenport Brown. Corsages:
Mrs. Hubert Edgar. Grabs: Mrs.
Donald McLean, Ice Cream: Mrs
Charles Hart. Ponies: Mrs. J. W.
Bledsoe with Mrs. John Lynch.
Wire recorder for records: John
Everett. Palmist: Mrs. Marie
Harding with Mrs. E. Phillips

Walkei helping,

The evening entertainment was
a fashion show put on hy the Men's
Club undei the direction of Mrs.
Phillip Woodward. Master of Cere-
monies: Mr. Henry Fitts, Jr.

PARTIES FOR

HOSPITAL PERSONNEL

Mr. Frank McLean, well known
: resident of Brookside avenue, is

i reported ill at the Winchester Hos-
pital.

The Friends of the Winchester
Hospital will hold the first of a
series of small informal parties for
all Hospital personnel at the home
of the President, Mrs. Fulton
Brown, November loth from 4-6,
The parties will be held at the

homes of the various Volunteer
Workers and it is hoped that these
informal gatherings will help to
bring the volunteers of Winchester
and surrounding towns in closer
touch with the nurses and all other
personnel at the Hospital who so
untiringly and willingly serve the
people of these towns.
The Friends are happy to dis-

cover that they too have friends
who wish to help. These non-mem-
bers who admire the worthwhile
activities of the Friends of the
Winchester Hospital contribute in
many ways Mr. Sidney Burr has
offered to donate candy for favors
whenever needed. A Reading flor-

ist recently donated flowers to the

These were unusually arranged in

an old felt hat. which created quite
a diversion a n d conversation
piece for all visitors to the hospi-
tal.

Among other florists who con-
tribute flowers to decorate the lob-
by are The Winchester Conserva-
tories, Cummings and Sis Foley.
The Home and Garden Club of
Winchester contribute for the lob-
by the first Friday of each month.
The Garden Club of Winchester
contributes for special holiday oc-
casions throughout the year. There
is no substitute for thoughtful and
spontaneous generosity.

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED

WINSLOW
PRESS

11 Common Street

Friends for the spital lobby.

Are the Wooly Caterpillars Right?

I noticed a thin coating of ice

on two ponds on the way lo the

station this morning. Makes me
thankful I got the screens off

and the storm windows on last

week-end. Big discussion at the

station whether we were going

to have "green" winter or a lot

of snow. Opinion seemed to be
divided, hut someone spoke up
and said he'd read in Life

magazine that the wooly cater-

pillars have wide bands this

year; that means only one
thing — a very warm winter.

Another guy said he'd be
thankful as his youngest son

had gone off to college and that

meant he would have to do all

the snow shoveling himself.

That brought the conversa-

tion around to griping about

how the town could do hctter

at snow removal and someone
said, "Look at how the Boston

and Maine goes at it. They're

on the job |USt as soon as the

first flake starts falling."

"That's right," another fel-

low s.iid. "When I hear the

radio calling for snow shovelers

for the B and M, I know we're
in for at least si x inches. I hey re

better than the weather man."
Then our oldest commuter

spoke up. "I guess," he said,

"the B and M has an ear out for

all the weather prophets —
even the wooly caterpillar. Bui
they're not taking any chances.
T.ach year about this time you'll

sec a lot of B and M snow -

fighting equipment lined up on
sidings al! over the system . . .

big snow plows, bucket loaders
and two or three of those
ingenious locomotive snow
inciters like the one they
designed and built for them-
selves several years ago. The
B and M's got a pretty good
on-time reputation to maintain
and for my monev they've
been doing it darned well for

a good many winters."

Just then along came the

8:08 — on time. And we all

made for the platform.

PICTURES
A new picture — colorful and interesting, always adds a

new note of charm to your living room.

ski; our large assortment

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

I Cor. Mill Strrrt — Year Arlington (U-ntvrj

AT OUR NEW LOCATION

5 PARK ST. CORNER OF MAIN ST.

NEXT ESSO STATION

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
(ESTABLISHED 1887)

AGENT FOR SUPERT0NE DRY CLEANING

AND LAUNDRY SERVICE

We Solicit Your Continued Patronage

TEL. WI6-0342-R

1

or#r

Equipment, accessories and trim illustrated are subject to change without notice

IF YOU want to be sure that
every one of your new car

dollars is buying you a full

measure of solid value— get the

Pontiac story.

For Pontiac is designed and
built to be thoroughly good in

every way.

You get a full measure of beauty
in a Silver Streak Pontiac—
beauty apart from anything
else on the road.

You get a full measure of per-

formance from a Pontiac, too-
sparkling, eager, exciting per-

formance that goes on and on
for years and years.

And certainly you get a full

measure of dollar value in a new
Pontiac. Check for yourself and
see the wonderful re-sale value

this great car has.

Come in and get our deal on a
new Pontiac— it's the best!

Dollar forDollar
you cant beat a

jPoittiac
MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC

632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. WI 6-3133

(MM-
mmW 294 V2ASH ST.BfiB
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middk'W'x, »a Probate Court.
To ail j>en»»jns interested in the eat&te of

LI LMAN K. Bl'KTON late of Winchester
in said County, <lecm*«1.
The executor of the will of »ai'l deceased

has lirwM-ntwi t/, haul Court for allowance
tti fnal account

If your d***iri- t<, object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ai»p»'ai-

ance in said Court at I ambridge before U-n
o'clock in the forenoon on the fourteenth
day of November 1951, the return day of
thia citation.

Witneiw, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judjfe of haid Court, inis Seventeenth day
of 0( tob*r in the year <<ne thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
o2>;-:it

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACIUSETTS

Middlesex, an. Probata Court.
|

To all pernor,* interested in the estate of
GIOVANNI TKANr AI.I.IA Iui<? of Wir.-
che«u*r in said i ounty, deceased.
A petition has been presented to baid i

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be tlie last will of said de-
ceased by VINCENZO J. TKANFAGLIA
of Oak Forest in the State of Illinois, pray-
ing that he be appointed executor thereof,
without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the fourteenth
day of Novemhcr 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of aaid Court, this nineteenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butter, Register
o26-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, .Section 20, of the General
i-aws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. 5926
isau,-d by the Windiest, : Trust Co., and
that writti a application has bean made
to said bank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book or
f r the ir.Kiian-e of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport K Davis, Treasurer

This Is MOVIKTIMK In
NEW ENGLAND. 1'. S. A.

F.NJ 0Y TIIK MOVIE SCREENS
EASY On The EYES

lilG PICTURES
SEE 2 EEVrUKES LATE AS 8 I' M.
MAT 1:45 EVE. HINT. FROM 6:15
HOLIDAYS CONT PROM 2 V. M.

Today through Saturday -

THAT'S MY BOY
Jerry Lewis - Dean Martin

In Color

TEXAS RANGERS
(.earce Montgomery - Cnle Storm

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSA1 HI SETTS
LAND ( Ol RT

I SEAL I In Equity
To ARMANDO RIZZO, MARCARF.T A.

RIZZO. of Winchester, WILLIAM RIZZO,
of Arlington, in the (.'ounty of Middlesex
and said Common wealth i Mohliver Credit
Union, a duly existing corporation having
an usual place of business in Boston, in

the County of SulToik and said Common-
wealth : and to all whom it may concern:
Boston Five Cents Savings Bank, a duly
existing corporation having an usual place
of business in said Boston, claiming to be
the holder of a mortgage covering leal

properly in said Winchester, and numbered
A4 Westland avenue, given by ARMANDO
K1ZZ0 and MAUI.ARE! A. RIZZO to Tne
Boston Five Cents Savings Bank, by in-

strument dated January 2U. 1 Hoi), recorded
with the Middlesex South District Registry
of Deeds. Book I'Hlfe 111, has filed

with said court a bill in equity for
authority to foreclose said mortgup in

the manner following: by entry and pos-
s, ssion and exercise of power of sale.

If >ou are entitled to the benefits of the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of
1910 as amended and you object to such
for* closure you or your attorney should tile

a written appearance anil answer in aaid
court at Boston on or before the tenth
day of December 1951, or you may be for-

ever barred from claiming that such fore-
closure is invalid itnd,-r said act.

Witness, JOHN E. l ENTON'. Esquire.
Judge of said Court this thirty-first day of
October 1951.

SYBIL H. HOLMES, it. rder.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
!

To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under Article eigh'h. paragraph 111 1

of the will of ELIZABETH DOWNS
WADSWORTH late ,,f Winchester in said
County deceased, for the benefit of BAR-
BARA B. SHERB1 RNE and others.

The trustee of said estate has presented
to siiid Court for allowance its first to

;

fourth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or ;

your attorney should Ale a written appear-
;

ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in tin- forenoon on the fourth
day of December 1951, the return day of

this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day
of October in the year one thousand nine '

hundred and fifty-one.
John J. Butler, Register

|

: n9-tt

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter lliT. Section 20, of the General
Laws und Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby-
given of the loss of I'ass Book No. 6087
issued by the Winchester Trust Co.. and
that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book
or for the issuance of duplicate book
therefor.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport F. Daw.;. Treasurer

n2-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of LILLIAN E. BUR-
TON late- of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of ELIZABETH
MARTIN and othet
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance its first and
second accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or

!
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten O'clock in the forenoon on the thir-

teenth day of November 1951, the return
1 day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

: Judue of said Court, this Seventeenth day
(
of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one

John J. Butler, Register
o26-3t

( 0MMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

!
Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate ,,f

WILLIAM J. STEVENSON late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been pr»*sented to said

Court, praying that JAMES N. McLEOD of

I Everett in said County, be appointed admin-
istrator of said estate, without giving a

surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court si Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day
of November 1951, the return day of this

citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of

October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
n2-nt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, bs. Probate Court.
To ail persons interested in the trust ins-

tate under the will of M. BLANCHE
W HITE late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of AMY E. POND
and others.
The executrix of the will of ELIZABETH

F. PI LI. EN. who was the trustee of the

THE FORTNIGHTLY HEWS

>' \T MAT. SPECIAL!
Id Addition To Regular

2 Bid FEATURES

ROAR OF THE
IRON HORSE

butidr d and fi."ty-oiu

John J. Butler, Register
; n9-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE Kit.- of W inchester in .said County,
deceased, for the benefit of AMY E. POND
and others.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance his first ac-
count.

! If you desire to object thereto you or

In connection with the requirement* of !

>'m" attorney should file a written appear-

Chapter 167, Section 2", of the General "'"'" ,'" ,"!'> Court at Cambridge before

Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or te
.
n ° cloe5

m the for.uooii en the fifth day

supplementary thereto, notice is hereby " f December 1951, the return day of this

given of the loss of Pass Book No. 272XX
issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been

Attention Fortnightlians: A su-

per program is planned for Mon-
day, November 12, at the Masonic
Hall. This i-, Presidents Day and
dessert will be served at 1:00 p. m.

Our guest of honor is Mrs. Lewis
C. Stevens, President of Massachu-
setts State Federation uf Women's
Clubs, also Mrs. Harold Given,
Eighth District Director, will be our
guest. During the reception from
1:00 p. m. to 2:00 p. m. we will have
the pleasure of listening to beauti-

ful music from the Trudeau Trio.

Simeon, the violinist — Beatrice,

the cellist — und Miss Maud I.ittle-

tield, the accompanist.
After a brief business meeting

at 2:00 p. m. instead of Mr. Richard
Crooker, as was formerly sched-

uled, we will have the privilege of

once again hearing the beautiful

voice of Miss Eleanor Davis. She
is well known in Boston and
throughout New England for her

i

work in concert, opera, and Ora-
torio. Miss Davis is a regular so-

loist at the Gardner Museum and
a member of the Opera Miniatures
Quartet. She has appeared in oper-
atic performances at the Boston
Opera House, the Academy of Arts
in Philadelphia, and at the Berk-
shire Music Center. She is a grad-
uate of New England Conservatory
of Music and a member of the voice
faculty. She is also a member of

the National Association of singing
' Teachers. She has been soloist

estate of M. BLANCHE WHITE has pre- ;th (( Vermont Svmnhonv Or.
sented to said c„urt for allowance the witn the \ 1

1
liiont oympnony ur-

,

fourth account of said trustee. chestia, The Boston Pops Urches-
If you desire to object thereto you or ' tra, and recording artist for Alle-

yoiir attorney should hie a written appear-
[

ou„ frnlv H t'mo artist
ance in said Court at Cambridge before £><>• «>n? Is I1UIJ a II 1U. dl tlst.

o n o'clock in the forenoon on the fifth
\
( ome and hear for yourself. Her

dav of December 1951, the return day «.f
| accompanist will be Mrs. Natalie

this citation.
t

.j '

W itness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First >> <. HUH I

.

Judge of said Court, this seventh day The dessert and bridge on Thurs-
of November in the year one thousand nine {lay November 1, was well attend-

ed. A scrumptious dessert of sul-

time as well as their patience
answering our many questions.

Miss Joan Degnan demonstrated
stenciling. George Manupelli, the
ai t of collage and montage. Albert
Vacbon demonstrated the silk

screen process. This was most fas-

cinating. James Warwick showed
us the art of block printing. You
people who were not there certainly
missed a marvelous demonstration.

The Art Committee hopes that
you saw the Fortnightly Window
which Filene's so kindly arranged
for us in honor of American Art
Week. It was our desire to show-

as much of the diversified talent

among the club members as pos-
sible and we wish to thank the fol-

lowing women for their tine con-
tributions: Paintings — Miss Dor-
othy Allen, portrait; Mrs. Ethel
Fossett, abstract design; Mrs. Dor-
othy Howard, landscape; Mis. Ma-
rion Symmes, floral painting. Color-
ed pencil — Mis. Dorothy Wills,

floral. Pastel — Mrs. Dorothy
Cole, animal portrait. Hooked
rugs — Mrs. Lillian Leathers, Mrs.
Edna Mitchell, Mrs. Sara Wood.
Crafts — Mrs. Anna Burgoyne,
stenciled table and plant box; Mrs.
Margaret Hintlian, tray in gold
leaf; Mrs. Pauline Hudson, stencil-

ed tray; Mrs. Ruth Kelley, tooled
copper plaque; Mrs. Ethel Fossett,
weaving; Miss Louise Bancroft and
Mrs. Dorothy Cole, jewelry.

Also on display, in rotation, were
the six High School Pictures
chosen from the recent "World
Friendship Through the Arts" con-
test, which are to be submitted to

the State Federation for further
judging. These were the works of
Deborah Duke. Betty Lou Marten-
sen. Jennifer Meigs. Joan O'Neill.

Sheila Scanlon, and Kent Wright.

On Monday afternoon this week
Mrs. Lillian Leathers was hostess
to the group working on Christmas
Cards.

WYMAN SCHOOL ROOM TEA

Tbe room tea honoring Miss
Doherty, Grade 2 teacher at the
Wyman School, was held Novem-
ber 6th at the home of Mrs. John
Sexton of 14 Eangeley road. Mrs.
Robert Stewart poured. The tea
provided an opportunity for the
mothers to became acquainted with
Miss Doherty.

A Classified
brings results.

Ad in The Star

Have a GOOD STEAK tonight ...

TRY OUR SPECIAL ^» Mk MM 20
CHARCOAL BROILED \Tr M% WK ^J%—

HEAVY STEER m ™* w
Choice of Vegetable and Potato, Salad Bowl, Rolls and Butte

Eefci Coacf) 6rtll
SAUGUS — ROUTE 1 — 5AUGUS 80242

HAYIAND
Other Red Coach GnlU located at

HINGHAM MIDDIEBORO BOSTON

NOTII'K OK LOST PASS BOOK

Sun.. Mon.. Tups . Nov. 11. 12, 13

RICH. YOUNG AND PRETTY
Jane Powell - Wendell Corey

— Technicolor —

BEST OF THE BADMEN
Robert Ryan - Claire Trevor— Also IN COLOR —

made to s

th«' nmoun
saitl book or for

cat** book thrrvfor.

WIN< HESTE1

1 bank for the vnyrvR'nt of
f thf deposit rt'invs«-nt<Ml by

the issuance of tlupli-

SAVIKGS HANK

of December
|
citation.

Witness, .John G. TieKtfut;. Ksguire. First

;
Judge «'f sai-I Court, this seventh day of

! November in the year one thousand nine

}
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
ni*-:u

STAFF & KEY AT BEDFORD

NIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

AIR CONDITIONED

W.-.I
, ThurH., Kri.. Sa 14. 15, 16, V

FLYING LEATHERNECKS
John Wayne - Robert Ryan— Technicolor —

7 DAYS TO NOON

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Ring Crosby
Jane Wyman

in

HERE COMES THE

GROOM
and

Ray Milland
in

Circle Of Danger

NEXT SUN., MON., TUES.
Paul Douglas
Janet Leigh

in

ANGELS IN THE

OUTFIELD
and

Barry Sullivan
Ceorire Murphy
Arlene Dahl

in

No Questions Asked

mm
SOW ENDS SUNDAY

John Garfield

Shelley Winters
in

HE RAN ALL THE

WAY
and

Robert Clarke
in

Man From Planet X

THURS.. FRI. - EVE. ONLY
SAT. - MAT. AND EVE.
SUNDAY CONTINUOUS

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

Paul Douglas

ANGELS IN THE 01 TFIELD

Lloyd Bridges

THREE STEPS NORTH
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Saturday, November 10 at 10 A. M.

Hnpalons Cassidy

LUMBERJACK

A Terr>ti)on Cartoon

PERILS OF THE
DARKEST JUNGLE

Chapter 9

Sun., Mon , Tuea., Nov. 11, 12. IS

John Derek

SATURDAY'S HERO
Krankie I.aine - Terry Moore

THE SI \\Y SIDE
OF TIIK STREET

Wed., Thurs.. Kri.. Snt., Nov. 14, 15, 18, 17

Bine Crosby - Jane Wyman
HERE COMES THE GROOM

Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.

MISTER DRAKE'S LICK
Continuous daily from 1 :.W

STRflnO
WOburn 2-06116

Mat. 1 :4S — Eve. 6:30 font.
Sat.. Sun.. Holidays Continuous

DAVID AND BATHSHEBA
tjeefrrirj IWk - Sn^an Hat ward
Plus Selected Short Subjects
Vole: 2 Complete Shows

I :45 — 7:4,i P. M.
Adm. For This Knaaeement Onlv
Mat. Co & :te - Eve. $1.00 and .15c

Including Tax

Special Kiddie Show Sat. 1 :00 P. M.
(Jene Antry

RIDERS IN THE SKY
Plus 6 Cartoons and Movie Race

1", Pri/es Awarded Winner*
\dm. Children :nc — Adults 40c

Inrludtni: to
Kee. Show Starts 3:40 Runs lent.

Sun. lav. Mon, lay. November 11. 12

MARK OF THE
RENEGADES

Ricardo Montalban - l td Chariaae

GHOST CHASERS
I,eo Gorcey • Bowery Boya

Tues . Wed.. November I:t. 14

PEOPLE AGAINST
O'HARA

Spencer Traces . Diana l.ynn

KIND LADY
Fthcl B&rrymore - Maurice Evans

Start.-* Thursday. November 15

THE PRINCE OF PEACE

The Staff and Key Society will

commence its activities apain this

year when it will present a musical
program at the Bedford Veterans'
Hospital on Thursday, November
18.

This society was formed four
years apo by a group interested in

liiintrintr the appealing entertain-
ment of operetta to the people of
Winchester. Under the excellent
direction of H. Hassler Einzig they
have presented the Gilbert & Sul-

livan favorites "Pirates of Pen-
zance", "Trial By Jury", "The
Mikado", and "Iolanthe". On next
February 29th and March 1. how-
ever, they're departing temporarily
from Gilbert & Sullivan to present
the ever-popular music of Oscar
Strauss in the colorful operetta,

"A Waltz Dream". Proceeds, as
always, will go to a selected chari-

table cause.

To all of you who can sing, dance,
or carry a spear, the Staff & Key
extends a cordial welcome to be-
come an active member. It's a lot

of fun and you'll meet a grand,
friendly crowd (there are no prima
donnas!) Just phone "Doc" Blan-
chard, Winchester fl - 3090, or
Marge McGaw. Winchester fi-'JISr..

Rehearsals start around the first

of January so be sure to join up in

ample time for the fun.

tana roll and cup cakes were served
by Mrs. Moody and her committee.
Several lucky people received door
prizes. The high score winners
took home a hag of paper white
narcissus bulbs.

The literature group had their

first meeting at the Library Mon-

I

day afternoon, November 5. Miss
Carotine Everett gave a lengthy
survey of English Literature since

1925. She compared the Englisb
and American authors and their

j works. She discussed History, Bio-
graphy. Poetry, Drama, Fiction,

and Mysteries. In the absence of

Mrs. Dissel, who was ill. Miss Kim-
ball gave a sketch of Daphne Du-
Maurier, novelist and some of her

|

books. She read portions from one
of her books.

Friday morning, November 2,

members of the Fortnightly were
privileged to watch demonstrations
in art work by four senior art stu-
dents from the Massachusetts
School of Art. A vote of thanks is

due our art Chairman, Mrs. Fred-
erick Cole who arranged with Miss
Priscilla M. Nye, head of the edu-
cational department of the Art
School to obtain these students for

the demonstration in the Masonic
Hall. Much credit is also due to

the students who gave of their

BRING THE

"SUN"

INDOORS
» WITH A NEW

BENDIX
AUTOMATIC GAS

CLOTHES s

VRYER

it «

ARENA THEATRE

MEDFORD

Fridays and Saturdays November 9 and 10, 16 and 17

"MR. BARRY'S ETCHINGS"
by ^ alter Bullook & Daniel Archer

And wt don't mean his cathedral* ' Pari, rritica said his etrhinu Urked «rt-
Bat ail admitted his technique The made General Grant smile. They will Make
>ou frin. laugh. RU A R !

All seat* $1.20 For reservations, call SO 6-2835

Jason W. Dade, son of Assessor
and Mrs. Ernest B, Dade of 104
Hillcrest Parkway, was elected
sub-treasurer of the Student Gov-
ernment at University of Vermont
at the student elections October 31,
Dade, a graduate of The Manlius
School, Manlius, N. Y., is active at
Vermont in Student Government,
tliter*Varsity Christian Fellowship
and is assistant manager of the
varsity track team.»»»»»»»»
BOSTON'S GREATEST
AMUSEMENT EVENT

THE
ALEPPO
SHRINE

HAMID- MORTON

CIRCUS
MECHANICS BIDG.
8 DAYS OILY Kit'.

R

COMMENCING

SAT. 1 7 h SAT. 0/1
10.. I IS NOV. £4
SAT. NOV. V . . . 10:30 - 3:00 - 8:30
SUN. NOV. 18 2:00-4:00*
MON. NOV. n 3:00 • 8: 30
TUB. NOV. 20 100 - 8:30» "OVf 340-8:30
THUB. NOV. 77 3 00 - 8 30
FIL NOV. 23 . . . KbM - 3:00 - 8:30
SAT. NOV. 24 . . . W-.30 - 3:00 • 8:30

•Notes Specie./ Son. TwH^hf Mobnea 4 PM.
( No Sunday Evening rVformonce

)

STARS OF THf CIRCUS WORIO
* Equine A Conine Stars * Baby
Elephants * Clowns Galore * Clever
Trained Seals * Pretty Girl AerlaU
Ists Trained Rears A Porkers * 20
realwe Acts * 2'/, Hour Perform-
•"<• * Tumblers * Trapeze Per-
formers * Aerialists.

NEW - BIGGER . BETTER
Om. ADM. ADULTS $1.20 KIDS 60«
RISIRVID SIATS $2.40 (,„

•OX OFFICI NOW OPIN
WT Hetttmaton Ave,

When Bendix comes into your

home, you've put an end to all

the work and weather worries

associated with clothes drying.

You can wash and dry any

time, any day—come rain, snow

or blow. Yes, Bendix drys

your clothes indoors in a matter

of minutes. You can have

them damp-dry for ironing or

fluff-dry for storing. And they'll

be clean, sweet and practically

wrinkle free. Ask for your

trial Bendix—now!

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

• Phase deliver fhis BENDIX GAS CLOTHES DRYER
to my home for a 10-day trial without obligation.

~-
I

~ ~ — I

l
~~ |

^JGQ0^V ARLINGTON GAS

GAS CLOTHES DRYER

$24^95
(BUDGET TERMS IF DESIRED)

LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
2 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

NEW ENGLAND . . . tke PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK

DODGE
Oh Hisptay Aov*m/>*r fOt£

AI coupon MUST b. auaan«ad
24 km. pnor to aarfonwMca

AlfPFO CHAWnES A AMUSEMCNTS, INC.
Andrew S. Sa.ler, Chairman

SEE
PENNEY

mo L PENNEY, Inc.

456 Main Si, Stoneham ST 6-1551
SAVE
s s s
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HOME MORTGAGE LOANS

SYSTEMATIC MONTHLY SAYINGS SHARES

PAID UP SHARES

4

19 Church Street, Winchester. Mass.
Tel. W inchester 6-1 07S

Now open Saturdays from 9 to 12

«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»•••••••••••••••

FOR SALE
AN ELLIOTT BUILT HOUSE

17 HARRISON STREET

H room Colonial panelled den and tiled lavatory on 1st

floor. 4 chambers. '1 tile baths on 2nd floor. Panelled
game room in basement. Glass breezeway. Two car par-

age.

JEROME BAILEY FOSTER, Architect

For ether details and key call office 45 Church St.

Wl 6-2171 or your own Winchester broker

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ITS THC SfASO*

¥0* STO*MS-
4*E YOU PROTECTIPT

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Hunters' Moon Supper, First

Congregational Church, Wednes-
day, Novembei 14. fi:30 p. m. Price

$1.25. For tickets call Mrs. Vera
McKenzie, Winchester 6-2007. Mrs.
Walter Roberts. Winchester 6-2095
and Mrs. Erskine Kelley, Winches-
ter 6-2559.

Rev. Fr. Francis O'Neill, curate
at St. Mary's Church until a few
weeks ago, has been transferred to

St. Edward's Parish in Medfield,
where in addition to his parish du-
ties he is active at the Medfield
State Insane Asylum. Due to the
priest shortage in the Boston Arch-
diocese his place at St. Mary's has
not yet been filled.

Buy your home made bread, rolls,

cakes, pies, cookies, preserves of all

kinds, from the Food Table, at the
Autumn Fair, First Congregational
Church, Wednesday, November 14.

William J. Croughwell, Jr., son

I

of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Crough-
well of Ravine road, has been made
manager of American Airlines res-

ervations and ticket office in San
Francisco, Calif., where he and his

family will soon locate.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140- W. aug 14-tf

Engineers of the CJamewell Fire
Alarm System Company are in

W inchester replacing the old fire

alarm cable along Main street from
the center to Symnies Corner.

Be sure to visit the "Country
Stole" at the Autumn Pair, First

Congregational Church, Wednes-
day, November 14. Here you can
buy choice pieces of China, glass,

costume jewelry, and furniture,
some old and some new. Look for
the bargains on good used clothing.
Come early and avoid the rush.

Ray Ross, carrier at the Win-
chester Postoffice, is local chairman
of arrangements for the big all

New England Victory Banquet and
appreciation party being staged by

Boston Branch, 34

elation of Letter (

day, November 1

Armory, 75 Fast
Boston, for Nati
Mrs. William C.

quet will consist of a New England
family style turkey dinner.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester »<-

3616. sio-tf

Last Friday morning Engine 3

with a crew under Captain Ray
Hanscom went to Wakefield to cov-

er in at Headquarters there while
Wakefield was fighting a sizeable
file in a foundry in that town.

National Asso-
lrriers, on Sun-
, at the State

Newton street,

inal President and
Dohertv. The ban-

On Saturday, \ovember the Seven-

teenth, ice ttill officially open

HJlie IJctt JlJouruJiin n

Unci

In next week's edition of the W in-

rhester Star our Official innouncc-
mi nt uill apjxar . . . Meanwhile,
tee an doing all ice can to keep our
good and patient clientele satisfied

and happv. They have been most
co-operative.

II atch for mir Official Opening!

Cleaning - Repairing - Floor Coverings

40 ( ihurcli Street. \\ im hester

The Phone Winchester 6-0654

MYSTIC SCHOOL
Ten year old house with large yard, First floor

has living room with fireplace, dining loom with cornel-

cupboard, compact cabinet kitchen and two twin sized

bedrooms with tiled bath. Second floor has two large bedrooms,
ample closet space, and bath with stall stower. Basement -

playroom, laundry, oil heat. Complete insulation. Attached
garage. Immediate occupancy. Asking $19,500.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor

Evening pht

33 THOMPSON STREET
Winchester 6-1310

numbers Winchester 6-1984 -

WINCHESTER HOMES
The Charm of the Old with the convenience of the New in

centrally located eight room Home. Screened Porch. Oil Heat.
Garage, $10,900.

Excellent Value in six room Home with Screened Porch. Oil
Heat. Garage. Unusually well planned grounds with many rare
Shrubs. $17,500.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Bank Building Winchester 6-089S or 6-1163

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER
Fine home on Vale Street which has 5 bed

rooms and a heap of good living in it for some good
sized family.

Wakefield-Melrose line — Wonderful value, 17

year old Colonial, 1 >i baths, 2-car garage, asking $15,900.

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

1st & 2nd mortgages, lowest rates

Winchester 6-2426
Evenings — Winchester 6-1693 — WOburn 2-0975

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

148 State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730

45 Church St.

Winchester

Wl 6-3268

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf
Automobiles driven by Charles

C. Jones of 52 Trowbridge avenue,
Cambridge, and Frank X. Mangan-
aro of 606 Main street, Maiden,
were in collision at the intersection
of the Parkway and Highland av-
enue shortly after noon last Sat-
urday afternoon. Police say Jones
was headed northeasterly on the
Parkway while Mnnganaro was
headed westerly and passing
through the intersection. Both cars
were disabled and File Alarm Box
02 was badly smashed. Four child-

ren, riding witli Jones, were in-

jured, the most seriously, accord-
ing to report, sustained a fractured
arm, and head and body cuts.

Dr. Thomas Winchell of Win-
chester will be a member of the
usher corps at the marriage of
Miss Barbara Barrows of Chestnut
Hill and Dr. Ros< Whittenburg of
MeAllen, Texas, which is take
place on November 17 in the
Church of the Redeemer at Chest-
nut Hill.

Mr. Theodore M. Atkinson of
Chestnut street is reported as con-
fined to the Truesdale Hospital in

Fall River, he having been stricken
ill while out-of-town on business.

He will have to remain at the hos-
pital for some time.

Wednesday's alarm from Box 21
at 2:25 p. m. was for a fire in the
partition above the newly renovat-
ed McCormack's Apothecary on
Church street. The firemen were
fortunate to find the cause of the
trouble, a short circuit in the wir-
ing of the new neon sign, before a
serious fire developed.

Last week Thursday afternoon
the home of Mr. Roger Haniil at
51 Wedgemere avenue was badly
smoked up when a fireplace flue

failed to function properly. The
Fire Department was called and
they collected the trouble, report-
ing that the smoke in and around
the house was r;uite heavy.
A Winchester man, Dominic Ta-

lone of 23 Grayson road, has been
admitted to Liberty Mutual Insur-
ance Company's Rehabilitation
Center for occupational therapy
treatments for an injury-caused
disability. The 25-year-old mill
man tripped and fell on his way
to work, several months ago, suffer-

ing a fracture of the right lower
leg.

Reference was made in a recent
Star to the disposition of the case
of two Winchester boys, alleged to
have broken into Wedgemere Sta-
tion and to have stolon tickets
there. The statement was made
that one of the boys was placed on
probation for two years and the
case of the other was filed. This
statement was incorrect. The case
against the second boy was dis-

missed.

Winchester's quota in the recent
Salvation Army Drive was $7,500.

This sum was reached several days
ago. Twenty per cent of the sum
raised is allotted for work here in

Winchester.

A collection of the latest fall hat
styles at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church
street. Tweed hats made. s7-tf

Henry Peluso, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Peluso of 265 Washing-
ton street, is one of the members
of the Winchester High School
Class of 1951 attending college this

year. He is enrolled at the Bos-
ton University College of Business
Administration.
Joseph J. Derro, Jr., son of Po-

lice I.t. and Mrs. Joseph Derro was
initiated into two fraternities dur-
ing the past week at North Caro-
lina State College, Raleigh, N. C.

Lambda Chi Alpha and Xi
Sigma Pi. Lambda Chi Alpha is a
national social fraternity, being the
largest of its kind in the nation.
Xi Sigma Pi is a national honorary
Forestry Fraternity with 15 chap-
ters at various Forestry schools
throughout the country. Joseph,
Jr.. is a Junior enrolled in the For-
estry School at North Carolina
State. He i> majoring in Lumber
Products Merchandising and Manu-
facturing.
Monks Cleansers. Expert Cleans-

ing and Dyeing. Also Cold Stor-
age. Regular and DeLuxe Service.
11 Church stieet, Winchester
28.30 ol9-tf

McCormack's Apothecary has its

usual pre-Thanksgiving football

window, showing pictures of both
the Winchester and Woburn foot-

ball squads shown against a back-
ground of red and orange and
black, the colors of the two schools.

It was announced at the Acad-
emic Honors ceremonies at Tufts
College in Medford that Irving W.
Dingwell, Jr., has been elected to
the national engineering honor so-

ciety, Tau Beta Pi. Mr. Dingwell
is the s,,n of Mr, and Mrs. Irving
W. Dingwell of 184 Mystic Valley
Parkway,

Bill Dingwell, a Winchester High
School graduate now at Tufts Col-
lege, was one of the Jumbo student-
athletes honored at the Academic
Honors ceremonies held Wednes-
day in Goddard Chapel. A mem-
ber of the Tufts hockey team,
"Bill" was elected to Tau Beta Phi.

honorary engineering society.

RECEIVES TUFTS SCHOLARSHIP

Richardson B. Harvey of La-
grange street has been awarded
the Ralph S. Kaye Memorial Prize
Scholarship for proficiency in

mathematics and participation in

extra-curricular activities at Tufts
College, Medford.

This scholarship has been en-

dowed by members of Phi Epsilon
I'i Fraternity in memory of Ralph
S. Kaye, a fraternity brother who
was killed in the battle of Okinawa,
and is awarded to a junior or senior
student who demonstrates profi-

ciency in mathematics. Ralph
'Wave's special interest as an un-

dergraduate.
While at Tufts, Mr. Harvey has

been a Dean's List student, at the
same time showing an interest in

Anne Rivinius Wild. Broker

mal3-tf

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S

REPUBLICAN CLUB

Frederick Ayer, Jr., of Hamilton,
a nephew of the late General
George Patten and one of the out-
standing and very capable younger
Massachusetts Republicans, will be
the speaker at the November meet-
ing of the Winchester Women's Re-
publican Club to be held in Masonic
Hall on Wednesday, November 14,

at 2:30 P. M.
After graduating from Harvard

and Harvard Law School, Mr. Ayer
spent several years in government
service being an agent for the
F. B. I. and taking part in general
criminal investigations in Wash-
ington. Cincinnati and Boston. Fol-
lowing this period he began the
practice of law, becoming a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts and Fed-
eral Bars, and entered the Repub-
lican political field. In 1948 he act-
ed as chairman of the Massachu-
setts State Republican Finance
Committee, and in 1950 captured
the C. O. P. nomination for the
state office of attorney-general, in

the election receiving 808,000 votes
to lead all candidates in his party.
Since then he has been very pro-
minent in all Republican activities
and speaks widely to Republican
chilis throughout the state on
world, government and political af-
fairs.

In addition to I, is political car-
eer he has been extreme] v active
in the Children's Hospital Medical
Center project and in 1948 served
as chairman of its building cam-
paign. He is a director of the Boys'
and Girls' Clubs of Boston and' in

1950 was chairman of the V.M.C.A.
World Service.

Mr. Ayer will speak on "Why I

am a Republican."
Mis. Robert Wood

president of the club.
vry cordial invitation
n en :n the town who
ested, to attend this meeting and
to enjoy the soci.il hour which fol-
lows it.

Reynolds,
extends a
to all wo-
are inter-

III MOUNT HOLYOKE SHOW

Three Winchester girls appeared
last Saturday night in Junior
Show, an original musical comedy
produced each year by the junior
class at Mount Holyoke College,
Miss Ann Keeney appeared as a
dancer, and Miss Dorothy Buracker
and Miss Nancy Townley-Tilson
were cast in featured parts.

Miss Keeney is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Keenev, 3
< liesterford road. Miss Buracker.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Buracker, 12 Stratford road, has
been very actively acting in plavs
since she has been at Mount Holy-
yoke. Miss Towniey-Tilson is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I). Town-
ley-Tilson of 86 Foxcroft road. All
three are graduates of Winchester-
High School.

RESmFNTE and AI TOMOBII.E
FIRK and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Aaron t—Strong

' ompanifn
W. ALLAN WILDE

J Thompson St. Winchester fi-1400

dwJD-tf

FOOD AND RUMMAGE SALE

WATERFIELD BUILDING

November 15, 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

Auspices of Emblem Club

4 room - ranch type, owner
transferred, asking'

$14,900.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

WI 0-2575, 0Tit5. 3278, '.966

AN INVITATION TO ALL ADULTS

Re-construct your Piano Playing

Modern and Expert Instruction

\\\ ages* Popular and Classical

ALBERT HORN
Piano Studio 28 Church Street, ^aterfiehl Bldg.

Tel. Winchester 6-1987

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Real Fstate Mortgages
and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street
Tel. Winchester 0-1492

o5-tt

MURRAY & GILLETT
Realtors

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
WInches rer 0-2500

Evenings 0-2021, 64992, 6-2313

FOR SALE
Charming Cape Cod in Mystic School section.

Large panelled living room, dining room, kitchen, lava-

tory on first floor. Three bedrooms, bath on second.
Attached two car garage. Large Lot $18,500.

Seven room unfurnished rental in convenient location.

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09S4 — 6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-3454 —

Personal Service in a Friendly Way

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
Direct With Big Reliable Companies

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES from 5 to 20 years on direct reduction

plan at low straight interest rates with local banks.

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mount Vernon Street NOTARY WI 0-3400

au24-tl

FOR SALE - BRAND NEW
Mystic School Area

Magnificent View

3 bedroom house with tiled bath upstairs and super closets.

Downstairs, living room with fireplace, dining room, den,

kitchen, tiled bath. Large garage. 10,000 feet of land. High
Location, unsurpassed view.

Call Winchester 6-1336
06-tf

WINCHESTER WELLESLEY ClUB

On Thursday, November 15, the
Winchester Wellesley Club will

present John Beaufort, Arts Editor
of The Christian Science Monitor
in the third Winchester Morning.
Mr. Beaufort will speak on "The
Theatre from Broadway to Lon-
don" with a question period after
his lecture. As usual, coffee will

be served in the Music Hall at 10
a. m. preceding the lecture at 10:30.

Mr. Beaufort was born in Ed-
monton, Alberta and educated in

Canadian and U. S. Schools. He
has been with The Monitor since

1930. His assignments for them
have included being General Edi-
tor, feature writer, film and thcat-
tre critic (1035- 1939); New York
drama and film correspondent
(1039 - 1942i; war correspondent,
during which he covered anti-sub-
marine activities in the Carribean.
the occupation of Kiska in the
Aleutian Islands, amphibious oper-
ations in the Gilberts, Marshalls,
and Mariannas Islands, and on
Okinawa

J[ 1942 - 1945-. He also
covered the opening phase of the
occupation of Japan (late 1945).
He was chief of the New York
news bureau from 1915 to 1950;
Magazine Editor in 1950 and <ince

the beginning of 1951, he has been

Arts Editor.

Mr. Beaufort has spent the sun.

mer in Europe and his talk sue;:.*

be both timely and interesting.

Fifty-four dogs were inoculated
! at the Dog Clinic held Wednesday,
1 November 7 in the Town Hall.

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Key wound and electric operated
("looks are (riven prompt service

All work completely guaranteed
and honestly priced.

Electric movements installed In
clocks where key woond movements
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I will

call for and deliver all repair
work — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nctt
2A Fairniount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

tYMf-tf

See your Eye Physician

an J

(Z u o i

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mal3-tf

IjottH Set a Beautiful

ZMian^smvinn liable

FIVE PIECE STERLING TEA SET BY REED a BARTON $375
KETTLE S390 WAITER

COMPOTE S9SO
MAYONNAISE DISH Stl.00

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX

Mail & Telephone order- accepted

Charge or Budget

wembon
• • JEWELER • •

659 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington, Massai ...»-•- 1
1

-

iRlington 54209
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THANKSGIVING FOOTBALL LINEUPS

MANCHESTER FIELD

NOVEMBER 22. 10:15 A. M.

Winchester

John Atkinson, 170, le

Howard Amundsen, 1*0, It . ...

Alfred Mottolo, ISO, Ik

Frank Lentine, 160. c

Donald Rizzo. 170, t%

David Keniston, 160, rt

Robert Flaherty, 150, re

Jost Michelsen, 190, qb
Joseph Don Ion, 170, Ihb, co-capt.

Edward Serieka, 17"», Ihb

Robert Johnson, 180, rhh

Richard Enrico, 1 7 r> . fb, co-eapt.
James (.riflin. 160, fb

Referee. Collins, I ntversit) ol Ma--.: I mpire, \ yt\ New
^.irk I .: Linesman, \ppiani. Tufts: Field Judge. Segedelli.

Ho-toii I .

\\ oburn

re, David Lundquist 150
. . . .rt, Carl Anderson 170

rg, Russell Catania 135
co-capt, c, (lino Inglese 165

. Iff. Neil ( otter 170
It, John O'Donnell 110

le. Daniel Kogan 160
qb, Ronald U hite 1 10

rhb, Joseph Da) 1 3.">

Ihb, Paul Catania 135
fb, Louis ( 'orio 1 10

Pfc. WILLIAM EDWARD VIOLANTE CONNOLLY - DALEY

First Winchester iio> to Die

in Action in Korea

Pfc. William Edward Violante,
I.'SMC, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
E. Violante of 7 Risley road, was
killed in action in Korea November
5j, being the first Winchestei boy to

die in the fighting there. Word of
his death was received by his pat-
ents in an official telegram last Fri-
day, only a week after they had a
letter from their son, assuring
them that he was well and getting
along nicely. His older brother,
James, Jr., who was discharged

: October 24

i

Air Forces,
William
four days
telegram

A wedding of much Winchester
interest took place at St. Charles
Church. Woburn. on Saturday
morning, November in, when Miss
Elizabeth M. Daley, daughtei nf
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 11. Daley of 2
Hanson ct., Wohurn, b th

•i rvioe with the
a letter from

if this week,
arrival of the
his death,

no details,

on the way
•.sill supply

WINCHESTER AND WOBURN

AWAIT HOLIDAY WHISTLE

Winchestei and Woburn High
Schools, football rival- since 18S»1,

meet again this year on Thanks-
giving Day morning at Manchestei
Field with the kickoff at lo ir.

It's hard to write about this

game in advance because Woburn
has been so riddled with injuries in

recent week- thai n > t even Coach
Paul Dorrington of the Tanners
knows just what his lineup will lie

on turkey day. Several of his key
players are definitely through for

the season and Woburn won't field

the team its supporters would like

to see out there against the in

dians
Last September the Orange had

what looked like its strongest team
in years, and followers of both
Winchestei and Woburn were look-

ing forward to a terrific ballgame
when the twain met on Thanksgiv-
ing. Comparative scores up to the
time "f the Tanners' avalanche of
injuries indicated that so far as
starting lineups went the two
teams were very evenly matched.

(Continued on Page 5)

HAL AND RUBY H0LBR00K

CHILD STRUCK BY TRUCK

Elizabeth Melargni, 5, of 20
Crescent avenue, Woburn, was
painfully injured shortly after
noon last Saturday afternoon when
she was struck by a truck on Main
street between the Parkway and
Converse place.

The- driver of the truck, a Ford
panel vehicle, Sidney A. Bowdidge
of 62 Oak street. Stoneham, told

the police be was driving north on
Main street when the little girl

suddenly darted from between
parked cars into the path of his

machine.
Elizabeth was taken to the hos-

pital by her father, Albert, in a

passing auto, and treated by Dr.
Charles Rooney for abrasions to

the head and possible left leg. She
was held at the hospital after
treatment.

Sponsored b\ Mothers' Association

Hal and Ruby Holbrook, un-

known to Winchestei until Novem-
ber Mb. stepped onto the stage of

the Winchester High School and
immediately won the hearts of the
audience.

Their four scenes from the lives

of great personalities were "Vic-
toria Regina". Molierc's. "School
for Wives", Sherwood Anderson's,
"Elizabeth the Queen", and "A
Reporter's Interview with Mark
Twain". These were so vividly por-

trayed that one was quickly trans-
posed to the era in which these
characters lived.

The only criticism heard was
that it was much too short and
everyone wanted more from this

delightfully talented couple.

We predict a brilliant future for

the HolRrooks. They were spon-
sored by the Winchester Mothers'
Association for the Benefit of the
Scholarship Foundation. Through
the Central Mothers and their indi-

vidual chapters in the local schools
over $10,000 has been raised for

the foundation in the past five

years. This amount they have
invested in Winchester's youth and
are already receiving dividends in

'the splendid records they are mak-
ing.

|
The support of the Holbrooks

will help increase this Fund.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

aft

s, receive

Tuesday
after tin

mnouncin
The telegram Lra\ i

but an official letter i

which it is expected
them.

Pfc. Violante was born in Win-
chestei May 21, Hi.".", the son of
James I-:, and Hilda ( Intinerelli

)

Violante. He attended the Win-
chestei schools and was graduated
from Winchester High School in

the Clas< of | j)iti, being on the

;

football squad and a member of
the yearbook staff, graduation
committee and the school chorus.

After graduating Pfc. Violante
(went to work for his father in the
hitter's business, the Winchestei
Modernizing Company, remaining

;
with the company until he entered
the United States Marine Corps

I
December "., 1950.

He trained at Parris Island.
! S. C, and had advanced training
at Citmp Pendleton in California
before going overseas. He had been
in Korea for the past rive months
and on combat duty during all of
that time, having recently com-
pleted his longest stretch under

i
fire, a period of thirty days. Usual-
ly the troops are in action for ten
day periods with rests between. At
the time of his death Pfc. Violante
was l<t machine gunner attached
to A Company. 1st Battalion,
Seventh Regiment of the First
Marine Division.

Resides his parents and older
brother, James; Pfc. Violante
leaves a younger sister, Dona Ma-
rie.

bride of James J. Connolly, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Connolly
of 36 Webstei stieet. Medfoid.
Rev, Leo B. Flynn officiated at the
'.' o'clock double-iing ceremony and
also celebrated the nuptial mass
which followed.

Given in marriage by her father,
Miss Daley was attended bv her
sister, Miss Mary B. Daley of Wo-
burn.
The bride wore a princess style

gown of ivory satin with a sweet-
heart neckline and a sweetheart-
shaped fingertip veil edged with
ivory satin rose petals. Her (lowers
were white rose-- and carnations
ai ranged in a cascade bouquet with
streamers of stephanotis.

The honor maid wore a mauvc-
satin princess-style dre^s with
matching hat and shoulder ve il, and
carried yellow roses ami orchid
pompoms
Thomas J. Connollv. J r.. o! M;

tapnn. was the best man for his

brother, and the ushers wew> John
F. Daley of Woburn. brother of
the bride; and William E, Hogatl
of Mattapan.
A reception was held after the

ceremony in the Hunt Room of the
Town Line. After a honeymoon
ip Canada and New York Mr. and
Mrs. Connolly will live in Winches-
ter where the bridegroom is pro-

prietor of the Came ra Shop.

MRS. FRANCES KATHERINE

WA'LBURG

POLICEMEN'S BALL

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Haskell
Thomas of 15 Fletcher stieet an-

nounce the engagement of their

daughter Miss Joan Thomas to Mr.
Richard Baxter Bates. Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baxter Bates
of Carlisle, Massachusetts.

Miss Thomas was graduated
from Winchestei High School and
Vermont Junior College. Mr. Bates
is a graduate of Concord High
School and the Stockbridge School
at the University of Massachusetts.

ATTENTION PLEASE
- HOLIDAY DEADLINE -

Next Thursday being a holiday. Thanksgiving Day.

November 22,

ADVERTISERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
must get all copy to the Winchester Star not later than

Wednesday morning.

Christmas Issue

of the

STAR
December 7

ADVERTISERS and CORRESPOND!
Send In Your Copy Early

Another full house turned out
for the Policemen's Ball Wednes-
day evening at the town hall and
saw a uniformly good show under
the personal direction of Jacy Col-
lier of the George A. Hamid Office.
Tommy Tucker was M. C. and

McHarris and Dolores, a bulky
colored boy and shapely colored
girl got the show away to a fine
start with an exceptional dancing
act.

Ray Mason, recording and TV
singing star, displayed a pleasing-
baritone voice that geit several en-
cores and Dick Hayman had a
novel musical act that caught t

fancy. Jay Morris and Kav Gra-
ham were good in "Double Scotch",
Miss Graham contributing a pleas-
ing performance of a Scottish
sword dance.

Betty and Tommy Tucker put on
one of those "read-your mind" acts
in which Dr. Forbes Norris, super-
intendent of Schools, Gerry Cag-
nina of the Winchester Barber
Shop and Joe Greelish of the Regis-
try Office were more or less fea-
tured. Gerry and Joe on the "hot
seat" were very funny.

Selectman Don Greer gave a
very convincing exhibition e.f men-
tal "sang froid" in stooging for

|Kay and Karol, two Indian club i

ehuckers. who finally knocked with
their whizzing clubs a lighted '

cigar from the tightly clenched
j

Greer lips.

Ruby Newman's Orchestra, con-
ducted by Al Navarro, played for
the sheiw and for the dancing that

;

followed until midnight. Patrol-
man John H. Elliott was chairman
of the Ball Committee with I.t.

Joseph J. Derro as treasurer.
Officers of the Winchester Police

Relief Association, which benefit-
ted from the ball, are Pat. Jeihn H.
Boyle, president; Pat. Winthrop A.
Palmer, vice-president: I.t. Joseph
J. Derro, treasurer; Pat. Joseph L.
Quigley, secretary; Chief Charles
J. Hanoi, I. Pat. John F. Hogan and
Pat. Archie T. O'Connell, trustees.

Mrs. Frances Kntherine Wall-
burg, widow of Ottomar Wallburg
and mother < < f Mrs. Alger T. Bun
ten, died Wednesday, Novembei 1 I.

at her home, 40 Wildwood street,

after an illness e.f three months.
She was 93 years old.

Mrs. Wallburg' was the daughtei
of William F.. and Wilhclmina
(Betz) Sehrafft. She was born in
New- Bedford March 20, 1858. but
as a young child went with her
parents to Boston where she spent
her early life and was educated in

a small private German school.

After her marriage she and her
husband moved te> what was then
Boston Heights, now Roxbury.
where they made their home for
45 years before coming te> Win-
chester in 1919,

Mrs. Wallburg was a member of
the Fortnightly We. man's Club, e,f

the Fb>renre Cnttenton League.
Women's Repu' Mean Clubs of both
Boston and Winc hestei

, and of the
Cnitarian Church.
She leaves besides Mrs. Bunten,

two sons. William V., and George
F. Walll iurg, both of Melrose; two
daughters, Mrs. Benjamin G.
Southwiek e.f White Plains, ft. Y ;

13 grandchildren, and hi great-
grandchildi en and a brother. Wil-
liam K. Sehrafft eif this town.

Funeral services will be held on
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock at
Lucy Stone Chapel on Walk Hill

street, Forest Hills. Rev. Robert
A. Storer. minister eif the Uni-
tarian Church, will officiate. In-

terment will be in Forest Hills
Cemetery,

CHARLOTTE J, EASTMAN

ANNUAL MILITARY BALL

Winchester Girl Chosen Miss VFW

A large gathering was on hand
at the Annual Military Ball spon-
sored by the Winchester Post, 3719,
and We. burn Post, 543, Veterans of
Foreign Wars. The affair was held
at the Woi.uin State- Armory on
Saturday, November 10, 1951.
An extraordinary exhibition was

given by the- Immaculate Concep-
tion Drum and Bugle Corp.-. and
(Jills' Drill Team. The Mastei of
Ceremonies was William Carpen-
ter, win. did an excellent job. Un-
der the capable' direction eif County
Commissioner James A. Ciillen of
Winchester, the- Grand Match was
conducted in lavish form. Leading
the Grand March was Commander
Arthur X. Boudreau, and President
of the Auxiliary. May Femillo, of
Woburn and Commandei Warren T.
Bolivai and president e.f the Auxi-
liary, Mis. Anna ftotemeyer, from
Winchester.

Following the- giand march came
the selection and crowning of Miss
V. F. VV. The judge s, belonging to

neither organization, che.se from a
large group of contestants Mis-
Dawn Horn of Winchester to be
Miss V. F. W. of the Armistice
Military Ball. Clowning Miss V
F, W. was Samuel Willi.- on. State
Department Service Officer. The
cup was presented by Mrs. Blanche
Willison, State Department Jr.

Vice President. Best wishes anil

congratulations were extended to

Miss V. F. W. by all present.
The tele-vision set was won by

Miss Mary O'Meliu of 2<) Oak
street. Dancing was enjoyed to the
music of Joe Romano's Orchestra]
until twelve o'clock.

The commanders and nrembei -

of each I'ost wish to extend theil

sincere thanks to all who helped to

make' their first joint-Military Ball
such a huge success.

COMING EVENTS

Nov. lei. Kuila.v t* tiling, TiSfl teJ 9:Wi
Autographing p.on at Mary Spauldinit'a
Beiekshop. t>i Henry K. Howe, author of
"Sa!: River* e>f The Massachusetts Shore"
to be published November IS, will be
prvse.nt to autDjrraph his b,K>k Everyone

.(1 to 11 p. m
v hool nymnutiurn

N.. Haiimintoti

Mrs. Guilt!, First
t. < : 45 p. ne. Kin-

. 3 p. m. ami T :.';»

-!,- program in th*-

Public Library.. All

\. Women's Asso-
eational Church, fe

Sidney Lovett, H B

P-
I- loien.-e t i itten
lay dance at th.

I\>r l ,'ser\ at toe.

inn. Tel. Win
Richard Chas.-

nttS-4

[ill 1 1IN H iri:i;\Y SCHOLARSHIP FUND DRIVE

NOTED LECTURER

AT WASHINGTON SCHOOL

H F
t ui or. nut! I t

teal- u red s

at i fie \\

cH;;y, S»\
of tiie eve!

on Tuesday, No-
was a member nf

Charlotte J. (Staples) Eastman,
passed away at her home 73 Sch
street, Woburn
vember 13. She
the Parish Aid and Circle B of the
North Congregational Church, Wo-
burn.

Mrs. Eastman is survived by her
husband. Joseph C. Eastman and
one sister, Mrs. Elmer Mitchell of
Lowell, and a niece Mrs. Paul E.
Ward of 6 Park avenue, this town.
Mrs. Eastman had many friends in

town having visited Mrs. Ward fre-

quently,
Rev. Fred K. Swett. pastor of

the North Congregational Church
will othciate at the service which
will be held at the Arthur P. Gra-
ham Funeral Home, 3 Arlington
road, today at 1 :00 P. M. Inter-
ment will follow at Pine Grove
Cemetery, Manchester, Nf. II

50th ANNIVERSARY

CUSTER - GREINER

Miss Nancy Danby Grcincr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Craig
Greiner e.f Winchester, was mar-
ried to Mr. Richard Custer, son of
Mr and Mrs. C. R. C. Custer of
Haverford, Penna. The wedding
took place at the Kronberg Castle,
Kronberg, Taunus. Germany on
Saturday. October 13, 1051.
The ceremony was performed by

Major Roy Morden. Chaplain. U. S.

Army of Heidelberg. Reception
followed the ceremony in the ball-
room of the Castle.
The bride, given in marriage by

her father, was dressed in a gown
of ivory satin, and heirloom rose'

point lace. Her veil of tulle, was
attached to a wreath of orange
blossoms and she carried lilies of
the valley. Miss Jane Dodds of
Birmingham, Michigan, roommate
of the bride at Wheaton College,
was the maid of honor. She wore a
bouffant gown of purple taffeta,
while Mis- Myra Johnson of Cali-
fornia, the bridesmaid, wore' a
gown of green taffeta. Both car-
ried bouquets of cream colored
spider chrysanthemums.
Mr Custer had his father, Mr.

C. R. C. Custer, as his best man.
The- ushers weie Mr. Donald John
son of Cleveland. Ohio, and Mr.
Laurence Mitchell, e.f San Francis,
to, California.
The bride graduated from Whea-

ton College in 1948, and the groom
graduated from Princeton \n 19411,

After a wedding trip through Ger-
many and an extended stay in Vien-
na, Mr. and Mis. Custer will re-u.V
in Frankfurt, Main, Germany.

MISS MURRAY ENGAGED

BIRTH

I.t. and Mrs. George Ferguson
Allen (Judith Margaret Hawkins)
announce the birth .>f a son.
Douglas Ferguson Allen at Base
H.-t 'a',. McDill A FB, Tampa,
Florida. Paternal grandparents are
Mi. ami Mrs. Shirley I'.. Allen of
Auburn, Maine. Maternal grand-
parehts are Mr. and Mrs. Frank D.
Hawkins of Winchester and great -

grandmother Mis. F. V. Hawkins
-it Indianapolis, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tomp-
kins formerly of Glengarry spent
the week-end in Xew York City
celebrating their 50th wedding an-
niversary. They entertained the
immediate family at dinner Satur-
day evening and their three daugh-
ters gave- a tea and reception at

the Hotel Roosevelt Sunday after-
noon for relatives and friends of
the time '.f tlie wedding. After
week in Bethlehem, Penn.. Mr. and
Mrs. Tompkins will return home
for Thanksgiving.

OUR ANNUAL OFFER
Subscribe to the STAR NOW and receive the

Remaining Issues

OF THIS YEAR FREE

YOU GET A JANUARY 1st DATING

This offer applies only to new subscribers who have

not previously taken the STAR

$2.50 IN ADVANCE

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Star KuiltJin

i
Tel. Winchester 6-<Mr_N

ANNUAL

THANKSGIVING UNION SERVICE
Sponsored by the

PROTESTANT MINISTERS' ASSOCIATION

at

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
^ ashington Street, at kenwin KuatI

Sunday, November 18. 7:45 P. M.

The Rev. Mr. Robert A. Storer Will Preach

ALL WELCOME!

At an afternoon tea at their
he me Sunday. November t h e
eleventh, Mr. and Mrs. James S.
Murray e.f ft Everett avenue, an-
nounced the engagement of their!
daughter Elsie Jane to Walter (',,

Disth-r. Jr.. son of Mis. Walter <>.

Distler and the late Mr. Distler,
of Washington. D. C„ and Spring 1

Lake, New Jersey.
Mis s Murray is an alumna of

Dana Hail, and Pine Manoi Junior
College, We-llesley, Massachusetts
and the Carland School, Boston.
Massachusetts. Mr. Distler grad-
uated from Georgetown Prepar-
atory School, Garrett, Maryland,
and is at prese-nt a member of tin-

Senior Class at Bowdoin Clh-ev,
Brunswick, Maine, where- he is a
member of th.' Alpha Delta Phi
Fraternity,
A February wedding is planned.

ST. MARY'S SODALITY

The Novembei monthly Holy
Communion day for St. M.uv'-
Sodality will be Sundav. N'ovc-mhei
Is a! the eight o'c!e>ck' Mass. The
u ."nbci-- an- i. oue »\-el to t ,r,

the section reserved for them.
Tin- next reguiai meeting wiil

be held "n Tuesday evening, No-
vember Jo. at T:4o p. m., at which
time we will have our annua! can
collection foi the Catholic Boys'
Guidance Center.
Our goal f...r the Blessed Mother

is one hundred per cent attendance
on the third Sunday and the first

and third Tuesday evenings e.f each
month.

Duel-' Night
School e.i: Tile - l;;v, soveinhei- >il

The firs' p
gram, beginning at 7:3.1, will in

elude visits m tii<- cia.-s rooms, but
at «:!"> t! i- parents \' ill assemble
in the audit, rime, for Dr. FurbayV
talk on "'The Educational implica-
tions of the- Air Age." The' public
i- invited to attend.
A Doe-tor e.f Philosophy from

Yale, a Fellow of the Royal Geo-
graphic Society of London ami of
the- Royal Anthropological Society,
Dr. Furbay was for several years
associated with the United States
Office e.f Education, for whom he
carried out educational missions in

Costa Rica. Colombia, and the Re-
public of Liberia.

For three years hi' served as
president e.f the College e.f West
Africa. Other positions include
that of professor at Mills College
and the University of Hawaii. Dur-
ing World War M, he carried out
special assignments for the War
Department related to the invasion
and occupation of North and West
Africa. Sim e the' war, he has
served as official observer on the
United State- Delegation to
UNESCO in Mexico City, Beirut,
Paris and Florence.

The author of numerous books,
several of which are used as texts
in schools and colleges throughout
the United States, Dr. Furbay has
served as European corresdondent
for the United Press, and has writ-
ten stories for "Life" magazine
and other publications. II.' also cre-
ated two popular syndicated new s

paper features "The Debunk, i"
and "Know Thyself".

In addition to his speaking and
writing commitments, Dr. Furbav
directs the global Air World Edu-
cation program of TWA and is ,, n e
of America's foremost e xponents
e.f international cooperation.

IVES ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT

OF EDISON COMPANY

The Directors of Rost..n Edison
Company have elected Tin.mas G.
Dignan as Prr- ; dent and chief exe-
cutive officer . the Company, suc-
ceeding the ,te James V. Toner.
Mr, Dignan was also elected a
menibt i of the Board .if Directors,
The Dire tors elected Frederick

M ini, y Ives, Vice-President and
Geneial Counsel of the Company,
as Chair:., an of the Hoard.

Mr. Ives has been General Coun-
sel for Boston Edison C
since 1!U8, and f.

impany
some years

prior to that had represented the
Company in many legal matters.
He was horn in Salem, and was
eriu'-ated in the Sai.-m Schools, at
Harvard College and Harvard Law
School, He ha- l.ee-n practicing
attorney sine'e lflflS an I is the se-

nior partner in the law firm of
Johnson. Clapp, Ives & King at 50
state street. Hi- I". me at 305
Highland avenue, Winch..' for.

TOWH BY-LAW COMMITTEE

In accordance with the vote of
the last March Meeting Town Mod-
erator Philip 1' Wad-worth has
appointed the following Town By-
Law Committee tu consider pos-
sible revision ..!' the town's by-
laws :

Vincevt Farn.-wor?!\ J. . X Wo.
then ! or •'.

Lisureme K. Hawkins, n Strut
ford road.

Hhermrin XV. >';.'»-:-;
t ' .-h. ;;M

1 1 t iiianii a .'en ie,

L.-w-s I.. V\..,i--v .-.
, J..,

Wedgemere avenue
Mrs. Lillian A. Whitman. :<o

Prospect street.

The- Mothers' Association eif th.

Wymati School wishes te. announce
the results ..f its recent drive te.

inert ase the number of sustaining
members of the Winchester Sclml-
nrsbip Fund. din- hundred and
ninety-one llbli residents e.f the
Wynian district mined the fund
and a sum of *ix hundred and sixty-
one dollars was added to help in

ire th timirti ;' '
-

oi t hwlli •'
' <

' ;

::

-hip fund.

This drive was sponsored by the
be.ard of the- Mo'herV A.-s'oei'a

tipn at Wyman anil was launched
at the fall meeting of the associa
tion by Mr--. Bradford M. Bontiey,
chairman of the drive, and by Mr-.
George Marl-- who explained the
history and future' eif scholarship u:

Winchester.
Mis. Bentley was assisted in the

organization of the drive' and the
subscription of members by Mr-.
Jack Sawyer. Mrs. Edward Little,

.ind Mrs. Robert Smith.
Wyman is the first school district

t.. undertake such a drive, and it

is hoped that its -uccess will in-

spire other districts to help build
up the number of people who are
actively interested in furthering
scholarships for worthy Winches
tor students.

Anyone- interested in becoming a
sustaining member may still join
in Wyman's drive by seeing Mr,
Leslie' Scott at the Winchester Na-
tional Bank.

ESCAPED DEATH

IN TRAIN WRECK

Dr. Jost J. Miehelsen of Fair
view terrace, and his wife, Di

.

[ngeborg Michelsen, escaped death
Monday when the Union Pacific's

City of Los Anirelos. on which they
were riding east, was run into by
the Southern Pacific's Streamliner
City of San Francisco in a sm>w
storm at Wvuta on the Wyoming-
Utah border seven miles west of
Fvanstoti. III.

I»i. Michelsen. noted neuro-sur-
geon. had left the club car at the
rear ..f the' City ..f Los Angeles
only a shoti time before the train
was rammed. Hi' and his wife
we're' hurled from their seats, but
we're, not seriously injured and Of,
Michelsen distinguished himself in

caring for passengers of both
trains injured in the crash.

He- is the' father ..f Jost Michel-
sen. big quarterback .in the Win
chester High School unbeaten foot-

ball team, who expects his fathei
and mother to arrive home' from
the west today. They had been
west to attend a medical conven-
tion. Besides Jost. there ate' two
daughters, Barbara, 17, and Ingrid,
I: and a son, Christopher, II.

THANKSGIVING UNION SERVICE

The Annual Tharik.-giving Union
Service' sponsored by the Protest-
ant Ministers' Association will be
held Sunday evening. November IK,

at the Second Congregational
Church, Washington ttreet at Ken-
win R.iad. All of the ministers of
the' Association will take part m
the program. The Rev. Mr. Robert
A. Storer, minister of the Unitar-
ian Church wiil be the preacher.
Sermon title is "Taking a Chance."
Music will be furnished by the
Chancel Choir of the Second Cnn-
gregational Church. Everyone i?

cordially invited to attend this
-••!. ie- • ..f Thanksgiving.

BIRTH

Mr, and Mr-. Ce-oiu-o M. MacKeL
lai <>f Methuen are the parents of a
.on. Stephen Jeffrey, born Satur-
day, November at the Lawrence
General Hospital. Mr. and Mr-.
A i .'hie S. Mae Keiiai of SO Mam
street. Winchester, are the pater*
nal grandparents. The maternal
grandparent* are the Strafford
A. Lindsay.- of Andover.

THANKSGIVING

VACATION

Schools close at noon

Wednesday,

November 21

Reopening

Monday, November 26

A CHANCE TO HELP
Many elderly and infirm persons as well as those with -mall

children and limited incomes need help at Thanksgiving and
Christmas if these holidays are not to be a mockery instead of
days of good cheer in accordance with the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the
holiday season gifts of money, coal, food and clothing are ear-
nestly solicited.

Cifts may be sent to the Winchester Community Relief Com-
mittee.

George J. Davidson, Chairman
19 Park Avenue. Winchester 6-12516

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, Treasurer
8 Black Horse Terrace, WI 6-0420

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Secretary
44 Spruce Street, Winchester 6-0095
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Winchester Savings Bank
xWINCHESTER,MASS26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 PM ^Z^^jtZ^1
'- NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

INCOR PQ RATED 18711 K
THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE'

A play by George Bernard Shaw,
directed by Harlan F. Grant and
produced November 8, !), 10 in the
"Little Theatre Beneath a Spire"
with the following cast:
Mrs. Duditeon
Kssie
Christy
Antlrrson
Judith Andfcraon
Hawkins
William Dudgeon
Titua Dudgeon .

Itirhard Dudgeon
Sergeant
Private I

Private II ...
H*'Ksinn (icnerai
Major Sw inttnri .

Captain Itrudenell
Executioner . .

General Burproyne
Officer

Doria stone
. . Genevieve Cruvu

Hubert P. Blake
Harlan Smith

Marian T Blake
.... Walter Hodgea

Herbert Clark
George S. Hebb, J r .

Rugene M. I'ullard
V. MUne Blanchard
Richard Woodward

Donald K. Dalrymplc
, . , It. Ashley Lewis
Gordon K. Chandler
... George Spelvin

Herbert Spelvin
. . Gerald Y Hill-

Walter Spelvin

Another Milestone

In Shaw's robust play, "The
Devil's Disciple", the Congrega-
tional Parish Players, with charac-
teristic ambition, have plucked
from the theatrical grab-bag one
more production into which they
could set their teeth!

Here is Shaw at his tricks again,
transforming situations tried and
true — essentially hokum — into
something seemingly fresh and
novel through the simple device of
sprinkling them with philosophical
paradox. For example, we have
here the self-sacrificing hero, so
common to the old melodramas, but
with a characteristic Shavian twist.
When the heroine asks the reason
for his sacrifice, instead of saying,
"My honor was at stake", or, "For
\our sake, my dear", he asserts,
"Upon my life, I don't know. I've
been asking myself that question
ever since, and I can find no man-
ner of reason for acting as I did!"
And so throughout the play. The
Old Master at bis wizardry once
mote, bent on turning something
old as the hills into something
seemingly n< And ,r an

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Kmbalmer
177 Waahington Street. Winrhestrr

Tel, Winchester 6*1730

undeniably tight, well-knit play in
the process.
Having seen the superb produc-

tion of this play put on by the
Brattle Theatre Company in Cam-
bridge this summer, this reviewer
approached his task with a mental
handicap and some reluctance. Anv
other production, he felt, was
bound to be anti-climatic and to
suffer by comparison. But the
Parish Players surprised him (as
is their wont). Sensing the chal-
lenge, they rose to meet it, and

|

their version, while differing in
tempo, had its own specific excel-

i
lencies.

Dr. Pollard, in a wig that "did
something for him", as the saying
goes ( in this case it practically
transformed his personality) gave
to the character of Dick Dudgeon
the necessary fire and arrogance,

j

at the same time making him de-
bonair and definitely likeable, no

j

small achievement. His was a long
' part, and not once did he falter.

As Judith Anderson, the minis-
tor's wife. Marian Blake's portrav-

I al of hatred turning into love, with
' successive emotions of fear, grudg-
I ing admiration, consternation, and
despair involved in the process, was

;

indeed superb. Her performance
was, we thought, superior to that
of the actress in the Cambridge

j

version. Higher praise there is

j
none.

Moris Stone lent a truly pro-
fessional touch to her role of Mrs
Dudgeon, bitter, frustrated woman,
venting her spleen on the world at
large. Her training was evident
in her diction, which was unusually
clear and distinct. Her talents
should make a valued addition to
the ranks of the Parish Players.

In the early scenes, Harlan
Smith imbued the character of An-
derson with the necessary kindli-
ness, tolerance, and ministerial
unction. He was especially fine in
the sentimental scene with his
young wife at the beginning of Act
II. His sudden awakening to a
sense of his true destiny, and con-
sequent turn-about, were skilfully
managed.

j

In the difficult role of General
Burgoyne, Gerald Hills, despite a
rather low-pitched voice and lack
of commanding stature, admirably
suggested the polish, refined so-
phistication, and wry sense of
humor of a many-sided character.
His well-managed repartee and
controlled facial expressions round-
ed out the part.
Kudos to Bob Blake for his

amusing presentation of an awk-
ward, slow-witted country bump-
kin. It definitely enlivened the
proceedings. One hoped he would
find true happiness with his Sarah,
his stuffed birds, and his china pea-
cock!

^
The part of beaten, bedraggled

Kssie, so inherently sweet, so piti-
fully oppressed, unfolding like a
flower in the sun to her first ex-
perience of human kindliness, was

touchingly realized by Genevieve
Crovo, wbose talents seem to grow
with each production.
As Major Swindon, good soldier,

man not of thought but of action,
serene in his devotion to "duty",
Gordon Chandler was convincing
in voice and manner, and provided
sharp contrast to the general's so-
phistication.

"Doc" Blanchard came through
with one more of his skilfully

|

etched (and vastly entertaining")
impersonations of a pompous offic-
er. His reminiscing privates and
blustering sergeants are by now
almost a tradition of our local
stage.

Richard Woodward, Donald Dal-
rymple, and R. Ashley Lewis, as
Private I, Private II. and a Hessian

j

general respectively, were effective

J

in relatively minor parts. All

j

credit, too, to the "mysterious"
lirothers Spelvin, now revealed in
the persons of Messrs. Walter
Hodges, Herbert ('lark and George
Webb, .Jr., for "doubling" in inci-

dental characters. (Also for re-
storing to program use the name
"Spelvin", long a theatrical camou-
flage for anonymity).
At a stage well along in re-

hearsals, it seemed almost impos-
sible that the play could be ready
for its opening date. It was! Tin
credit, of course, is due to Harlan
(.rant — efficient and generally be
loved director!

Special praise is also due the
hard working stag,, crew for four
splendid sets.

The chit-chat on the back page of
the program was a pleasing inno-
vation, adding greatly to audience
interest.

With "The Devil's Disciple" as
an opener, and "Harvey" in the
offing, the Parish Players bid fait
to make this season memorable.
Already, in the current production,
they have realized for Frances
Chidley what amounts to practical
ly a life-time ambition!

Ralph Edward Bancroft, who
died in Glendale, ('al., on Novem
ner 7, was the twin brother of G
Raymond Bancroft of Highland
avenue, proprietor of Bancroft's
dry-goods store on Park street.

Manilla
FUNERAL SERVICE
HIS MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

Cel. AR.ao-cn 5-1C34-
s . .... ...,«-.*

59« MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. WInrhe-tfr S-16S7-M

NbjhL. Sun. & Hoi. Wl 6-1508-W
my4-tf

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

~s4ff*n ^Kimball

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

John W. Lane, Jr.

— Director —
760 Main Street, Winchester

Winchester 6-2580

INEXPENSIVE & MODERATE

PRICED FUNERALS

AVAILABLE

•

"Facts About
Funeral Service"

Mailed 'Upon Request
No Obligation

Waterman
MAIN OFFICE

49? Commonwealth Arena*
Bo(ton

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

NOYEMBER EXHIBITION

The November Exhibition, paint-
ings by Elizabeth Lobingier, had a
well-attended opening night. Pro-
fessor Lamson, the President, pre-
sided and introduced the speaker,
-Mrs. Lobingier hot self.

Four media of Work were repre-
sented, oils, transparent water
colours, casein water colours and
black and white. While the speak-
er refused to countenance the div-
ision, conservative as opposed to
modern, saying that art can have
only two divisions, good or bad,
nevertheless both schools were
shown and perhaps the great in-
terest of the evening lay in Mrs.
Lobingier's exposition of abstract
art, which quite literally is an ab-
stracting, and depicting of the soul,
essence and very being of a subject
so that the resulting work is age-
less, timeless and without geogra-
phical limitations.

Her study of the railway station
at Conway, New Hampshire, began
starkly in black and white, a grace-
less structure with gingerbread
trimmings, progressed into a trim
green and white painting, resolved
itself into a semi-abstract study of
a station conforming to no archi-
tectural or engineering require-
ments and evolved as a depiction of
travel and railway stations the
world over, — tracks, wires, spaces
planes and distances intermingling
in ordered confusion.
One of her non-objective ab-

stracts, a black and white and red
study of great violence with no
prompting help did get its mean-
ing across to one observer who
thought, "That is exactly the de-
vastation caused by a tornado,"
and later read the title, "Behind
the Iron Curtain."

It is difficult to get away from
the elemental appeal of water and
the oil "Northeastern" and the
transparent water colour, "Twin
Lights," seemed especially attrac-
tive.

The exhibits in the corner dis-
play cabinets were fascinating.
Two of Mr. Willard Hudson's wood-
en hand carvings were shown, one
a "Diamond Tally-Ho Stage
Coach," and the other a lovely team
of oxen drawing an ox-cart. Both
works show infinite patience and
gnat skill and made an especial
contribution to the November
showing.

Mrs. Snyder and Mis. Winn were
hostesses for the evening, assisted
by the Misses Eleanor and Louise
Bancroft, Mi S s Isabel Copeland and
Miss Laura Tolman.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL MOTHERS'

ASSOCIATION

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
LIONEL TRAIN SETS AND ACCESSORIES

NORTH OF BOSTON

— Special Purchase —
A $40.00 value for $29.95.

Union Pacific Diesel with Horn
-driven by powerful motor and
quipped with MAGNE-TRAC-
riON. Operates equally well
on either "0" or "027" track.

MM

Berkshire Type 2-8-4 Locomotive «ifh Smoke. Whistle and Magne-Traction $MM.
Buy or Lay Away Your Toys Today

Hours 9 A. M. - 6 P. M. Friday until 9:00 V M

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STREET, WINCHESTER (near wTh'Trr Vrm, W >Main Store Melrose open every night until Christmas.

Chester Arras Apt*.)

After the tea hour the mothers en-
joyed an informal discussion with
Miss Rich and Miss Roberts con-
cerning the curriculum for the
sixth grade, with particular refer-
ence to requirements looking ahead
to Junior High School.
The third grade mothers had

tea with Mrs. Houghton and Mrs.
Graham on Thursday, November 8,
at the home of Mrs". Richard Kep-
pler, 12 Fells road. The tea was
arranged by the two room mothers,
Mrs. Kezar Nichols and Mrs.
George Sjoholm, and their assist-
ants were Mrs. S. Bor, Mrs. Neil
Borden, Mrs. Joseph Cussen, Mrs.
James do Revere, Mrs. Roland
Hanson, Mrs. Robert Low, Mrs.
Herbert Thompson and Mrs. Wil-
liam Urmson. Mrs. Morton and
Miss Rich poured. The tea hour
was followed by an informal dis-
cussion which covered a range of
subjects of interest to the mothers
of third graders. This pattern of
informal discussion among the
mothers, the teachers present, and
Miss Rich has been followed at all
the grade teas this year and has
produced a variety of interesting
topics for consideration.

The last two of the grade teas
for tin' Washington School were
bold during the week of November

The first of those, for Miss
Roberts of the sixth grade, was

j

held at the home <>f Mrs. Joseph
Donovan, 7 Fells road. Mrs. Ed-

i

ird Snell, the room mother, was i

in charge of the tea arrangements
|

and was assisted by Mrs Joseph !

Cussen, Mrs John O'Donnell, Mrs.
|

.lames Wakefield and Mrs. John
Wakefield. Pouters were Mrs. Rich-
ard Huff and Mrs. Robert Low.

WANT your party to be the best?

Serve Hood's Egg Nog to every guest.

Buy it today — a quart or more —
From your Hood Routeman or your

favorite store.

Call MYslic 6 8200

FRESH KILLED QUICK

FROZEN

TURKEYS

Tender - Sweet • Jniev

Jensen's Turkey Farm

114 Pine Street, Wobiirn

WOburn 2-1307-W

EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY

Try Our One Stop Service Dry

Cleaning and Laundering

595 MAIN STREET
Same building as First National Store Super Market

For delivery call IT I 6-2220
ol9-tf

Winchester
Conservatories

Flowers
AND

PLANTS
- HOLLAND BULBS -

186 Cambridge St. TEL Wl 6-0210

oSt in EXPERIENCE

20 Mill Street
ARhngton 5-0603

Edmund L. Frost, President
Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

Arlington Storage Warehouse
>iWmo >tt

World's largest long dis-

tance mover* of House-

hold Goods, Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us and Warn how

your long durtancs mov-

ing can bs frss of all wor-

ry. Aa agent for Allied

Van Lines, wa offer yam

the know-bow and facfl-

ities of ths wotrid a larg-

est, moatc

ALLIED
WOtlD S M'CIST IONS ailTANCI MOVMI

FRANK REEGO & SONS
- CONTRACTOR -

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY \VFI I SLOAM. SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE
All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-W
rani .Vi

f

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $1S9.50 UP.

Phileo Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO
618 MAIN STREET

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Winchester 6-22S0

i
AUTHORIZED

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE IN

WINCHESTER SQUARE

• We Service All Makes Of Cars

• Bean Front End Alignment Service

• Body And Fender Repairs

- COMPLETE FACILITIES —

10GAN & CHRUSZ MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. Wl 6-3190 - Wl 6-0920
jel-tf

MAKE
IT

NEW!
\S HEN

Re-Iphol-lererl

Bv

s4imencan 'blplioidterina and

^t)ecoratina C^o.

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our
Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You
Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION - FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP - PROMPT SERVICE

VTe Take A Personal

Interest In Every Job . . .

Our Representative will call
at your convenience

without obligation to yon. . .

For Free Estimates on
"Better Than Nete" Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 - 669 Main Street, Melrose
ME 4-5120 Budget Plan if You Wish ME 4-5121

my4-tf
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WINCHESTER, 21; WAKEFIELD, 0

Winchester rolled over Wake-
field High last Saturday afternoon
at Wakefield, 21 - 0, to enter its

climatic game with Woburn on
Thanksgiving unbeaten and un-
tied.

Wakefield, big and rough and
surprisingly fast for such bulky-

boys, gave the Indians a hard
game, but never really threatened,
only once getting as close as the
Winchester 20 yard line, and that
late in the game with the scrubs on
the field.

As a matter of fact Wakefield's
greatest scoring threat was on the
final play of the half when Lo
Presti intercepted a Michelsen for-
ward and was hauled down by
Griffin, the last man between him
and pay-dirt.

On two or three other occasions
potential Wakefield pass receivers

— Ahoy There Everyone —
Attend the "Holiday Cruise

Bazaar" on the SS Crawford
Memorial al the Church
Street Pier November 30th.

got behind Winchester defenders in

the clear, only to have their passer,
Salvati over-throw them.
Out around midfield Wakefield

gave as good as it got, but Win-
chester had the punch when in

scoring position and deserved to

:win; though the Scarlet stopped
the Indians' vaunted outside plays

'. pretty well, with w hat amounted to

a nine man line with two backers
played wide.

This formation left the Sachems
wide open for passes in the middle,
and Winchester finally took advan-
tage of this defense weakness to

set up its final touchdown. This
came about midway through the
final quarter when Serieka took a
Flannigan punt at his 23. "Jocko"
picked up two at tackle and then
Michelsen hit Flaherty in the mid-

] die with a pretty pass, the speedy
' end legging it to the Wakefield 45
before being downed by big San-
toro.

Bob Johnson broke through to
' the Sachem's 29, and on the next
play Jimmy Griffin whirled off his

own left tackle, dodging and speed-
, ing past the close backers-up and
finally driving into the end zone for
a touchdown. Errico's kick was
very close, but ruled no good.

Winchester drove after receiving
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TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

3 WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

Q 15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990
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the opening kickoff to the Wake-
field 11 where the Starlet recovered
the first of six Winchester fumbles.

Wakefield had to kick and Flan-
nigan's short boot shoved the lo-

cals back only to the Scarlet 37.

|

Two line plays got only two yards,

:

but a .Michelsen to Flaherty pus 3

advanced to a first down at the
Wakefield 24. Michelsen sneaked

;
for five and Griffin made first down

:

again at the 11.

Serieka, Griffin and Michelsen
made first down at the 3, and in

! two bucks, Johnson bulled his way
over. Errico kicked the goal.

|

The second quarter wasn't far

i

along when Jimmy Griffin got off a
i towering punt from midfield to Lo
Presti who tried to catch the ball
just outside the Wakefield goal
line. He muffed the ball which
rolled into the end zone, and as he

i
picked it up he was cut down by

j

Serieka for a safety, the only score

I

of the period.

"Dyna" Lentine set up Winches-
I
ter's second touchdown when he re -

covered a Scarlet fumble at Wake-
field's 31. Big Santoro, going
through the middle, was jarred
loose from the ball by a jolting F.r
rico tackle, one of many turned in

during the afternoon by the sturdy
Winchester Co-Captain baeker«up.

Immediately Michelsen passed to
Atkinson who was downed at the
WafeCehl is, and Griffin slid off

tackle t<> the 13. From here big
Serieka cut out to the right, and
taking a pitchout from Michelsen
drove and twisted along the side-
line through several Wakefield de-
fenders into the end zone, aided by
some nice blocking and screening
by Dave Keniston. Errico missed
the try for goal.

The going got pretty nigged in

the third quarter after Field Judge
Lester A .vers assessed Wakefield
15 yards for its Coach O'Donnell's

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

MAKES WARM
FRIENDS'

Mobilheat
SOCONY VACUUM FfCATING OIL

CLEAN, ECONOMICAL... Afore Heat than Ever!

CALL US FOR... FUEL OIL SERVICE
AT ITS BES7I

over-zeaiousness in protesting an
Errico tackle, that was as clean as
a whistle but so ferocious it knock-
ed the Wakefield ball carrier out.

Avers had to pull the watch on the
Wakefield coach and his assistant

i to get them back to the bench.

Winchester made nine first

downs to 10 for Wakefield, rushing
for 174 yards to 111 for the Sear-

! let. Winchester completed three
of seven passes for 55 yards and
had one intercepted. Wakefield

: racked up 10 1 yards on eight of

24 pass attempts, having two in-

tercepted. Winchester fumbled six,

recovering two; Wakefield recover-
ing one of its two fumbles. Win-
chester lost 25 yards in penalties,

Wakefield 15.

Jimmy Griffin played a fine all-

around game for Winchester and
Co-Captain Joe Donlon contributed
some bruising tackles in the win-
ning cause. The summary:
Winchester: — Le. Atkinson. Carleton

:

It, Amun'laen. Kocruy
. Ik. Mpttolo, Taylor ;

c, Lentine, Carrier : rtt. Rizzo. Curtis.
Derro : it. keniston. Murphy; re, Flaherty,
Mcdowan : ul>. Miehelnen, Thomson; Ihb.
Sim iika. Donlon, Bellino : rhb< Johnson.
Wheaton, Perkins; fb, (iritfin. Errico,
UesgM.

Wakefield — K<-, Montgomery, Carruba
it, Boucher, Nutile: ru, I.uki-n. Taylor; c,

Pizzano, Koch; Ik. Smith, J Santoro; It,

Halauay, King: le. Porter. Carbone, Flan-
nijran ;

ql. Salvati ; rhb, Frautten, Fotino,
LaPresti: Ihb. Puller, Robbing, Girarbin;
fb, lA'portv Wi Santoro.

Score by periods 1 2 :i 4 Total
Winchester 7 "J f. fi 21
Touchdowns; Johnson, Serieka, Griffin.

Pbint after touchdown, Krrieo i placement

.

Safety. LoPreati.

WINCHESTER, 5; MELROSE, 1

Winchester High School's var-
sity field hockey team swamped a
weak Melrose team 5 - 1 on Tues-
day, November 6, at Winchester.

I

Jan Easton led the slaughter by
I scoring four of the locals' goals.

i

From the opening bully Winches-
ter had complete control of play.
The first goal of the game was

: knocked in by Jan Easton after a
shot scramble in front of the net.

Anna Fiorenza set up Jan's second
tally and Anna scored the third
goal by hitting a free ball past the
Melrose goalie. Jan scored, un-
assisted, the final goal of the first

half, after a twenty-five yard rush,
on a pretty diagonal shot that com-
pletely evaded the goalie. During
the second half Winchester's offen-

sive attack bogged down, scoring
only one goal. Melrose hit pay dirt

in the dying moments of the con-
test climaxing a steady sweep of
the field.

The Jay Vees kept rolling along
on their undefeated streak by
downing the Melrose Jay Vees 3-0.

Right inner, Gloria Mueera, tallied
two of the locals' goals. Right
wing Laura Snow, accounted for
the other.

Mr.- Varsity
lw. Sofarle

li. Thompson
if, Joyce
ri. Miller

Imported Fabrics
tailored by

Diantha Lamb, former popular
Winchester High School student,
now living with her parents, Mr.
and Mis. Paul C. Lamb, in Engle-
wood, N*. J., has been elected secre-
tary of the freshman class at Mt.
Holyoke College. Diantha, who
formerly lived on Bacon street,

graduated last June from Dwight
School in Englewood.

Winchester Varsit)
H. Nelson, he
J. Kaston. li

A. Fiorenza, cf
ti. pasehbach. ri.

S. Smith, ri

M. 0*Conneil. rw
H. I 'eel. Ih
.1. Collins, rh

C. Nichols, ch
B. Smith, rh
I. . Stevens, If

S. Norinn, rf

C. Musis, rf

C Callahan, k

rw. Pietro
ih. Hoi den

Ch, Henrich

rh. Robbins
If. Harris
if. Dolber

jr. Nelson

Mr. Roger Wilde of Chicago, for-

merly of Winchester, was in town
on Saturday visiting his brother,
W. Allan Wilde.

PARKER LANE WINN CO
957 Main Street Tel. WI 6-0108, 0109

nlo-tf

PHIL SALTMAN
announces a

Winchester Branch Studio

for instruction in

POPULAR PIANO

12') W ashington Street

Winchester 6-0970

Phil Saltman is New Eng-
land's authority in popular
piano instruction. His books
are used and endorsed by
teachers throughout the
United States. His system
of instruction insures thor-
ough, rapid progress in key-
board harmony, transposi-
tion, sight-reading, modula-
tion. Expert instruction at
moderate cost. Your inquiry
is invited.

BOSTON: KE 6-8144
ol9-tf

If your telephone were
valued like an Indian Prince...

E\crv year the people of some countries

Weigh their ruler on his birthday . . . then give

him his weight in gold or precious gems.

If you were to weigh the value of your

telephone to you and your family, you'd find it

can't be measured in terms of diamonds or

rubies or money.

Think of the comfort— the convenience

— the friendliness of telephone service. Your

telephone is your constant companion . . . saves

you steps and miles . . . links you with friends,

family. And its value in emergencies is very

great.

Telephone st rvice is better, faster, more

efficient than ever . . . you can reach twice as

many people as you could ten years ago, and

twice as many people can call you ... yet in

relation to other things you buy, the cost of

your telephone service actually takes a smaller

portion of your family budget today than it

did in 1940.

Your telephone is a bigger bargain than

ever — Big in Value — Little in Cost.

The

NEW ENGLAND TElEptlOIIE I TELEGRAPH

Company

WHERE?
At Your Sport Shop

Table Tennis

Set* from $6.00 to $16.2.". Paddles $1,10 to $2.00

Not & Bracket Sets $2.75 & $3.2."> Nets $1.10

Table Tennis Balls l~ic & 20e each

Grade School Sweat Shirts

Wyman, Washington, Parkhurst, Mystic. Lincoln. Noonan

Small, Medium, Large $2.00 each

The Best in Basketball and Gym Shoes

Full Molded Solo, Canvas Tops That Breathe

100 per cent Washable, Arch Supports. They're KEDS.
Be Kind to Your Boy's Feet — (ret Them the Best

School Price $6.75

Golf Balls in Xmas Packages

Spalding Wilson Dunlop

6 for $6.00 Dozen $12.00

WINCHESTER SPORT SHOP
41 Church Street

Open 9 to 6, Friday 9 to 8 Winchester 6-1931

******

There's nothing like a toy from Schwarz

for Christmas-morning thrills,

for long-lasting enjoyment. At Schwarz

you'll find quality merchandise,

a trained staff interested in helping

you choose the just-right gift.

And you're assured of competitive prices

at Schwarz, since 1862 .. .

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS

TOY STORE

Humpty Dumptv colorful circus toyt

for fun all year. Well-made lowed

leofte the ingenuity of young rirut-

4 to 14.

Parade Set (above) 25.00 Tent 5.00

Main Ring Set (not iliuiinted) 15.00

Elepham-Hone Set (left) 10.00

"° SCHWARZ 40 Newbury Street, Boston 16

Commonwealth 6-5101 Store Hours: 9:30 to 5:30

New York Washington, D. C Axdmore, Pa.

A tremendous value at

$895
If $8.95 doesn't seem low, wait till you

see and feel these shirts nit from wonder-

ful English cloth of Egyptian cotton and

tailored with the custom features thai

have made Hathaway famous. We have

them in stripes and other handsome pat-

terns in all the fashion-worthy Fall colors.

ALSO IN WHITE

Free Monogramming on all Hathaway Shirts

Wonderful Xmas Gifts

CHITELS MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS HABERDASHERS TO MEN AND BOYS

6 Mt. Vernon St. TUXEDO RENTALS Tel. 0736-W

MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTES

Teacher's Luncheon

On Thursday noon, November 1,

at the home of Mrs. Nicholas Grant
on Leslie road, a delicious luncheon
was served for Mr. Jose ph C. Forte,

Principal, Mrs. Maude Dover, Sec-

retary, and the fourteen teachers
of Mystic School. The committee
in charge of the luncheon woo
Mrs. George L. Connor, Mrs. I.yn-

wood Bryant, and Mrs. Carlton W.
Totman. Mrs. Colver P. Dyer and
Mrs. Everett A. Tisdale assisted
Mrs. Grant as hostesses.

Open House
From 7:30 t" 9:00 p. m. on Tues-

day evening, November 13, Open
House was hi i for parents at M\ -

i each classroom pa-
i 'i opportunity to talk
• ith the teacher and to

imples of their child-

ess both at the pupils'
in interesting arrange-
ichool studies and art

' '• School,
in'- h id

inform illy

Dbser*. e:

ren's prop
desks an-!

ments of
about the room. Hooks appropriate
for and of interest to the children
were attractively displayed in

many of the rooms, in observance
of Nation.- 1 Ponk Week.

Get your school
Star Office.

nj plies at Tlx

I MYSTIC SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

i "The Story of th< Red Cross and
Its Beginnings" was the title of
the assembly program presented
by Mrs. McLean's Grade VI on Qe-

j
toner 31.

i The pupils of Grade VI have
[been studying about Clara Barton
and Florence NMghtingale. They

: wanted to share what they had
learned about the Red Gross and
its early beginnings with the other
classes, especially since Red Gross
projects have begun throughout
the school.

The pupils taking part in the
play were: Rufus Young, Rose-
mary Fonseca, Cynthia Dunn,
Kathleen Doherty, Richard Nani-

[gian, Joel Peckham, Elizabeth Bol-
ster, Daniel Adams. Richard Mir:-

golcllti Gretehen Wolsey, Susan
Humbly, David Hopkins, Ann Tis-
dale, Douglas fanning, Sally Mac
Arthur, Robert Boone and Stephen
Fisher.

At the conclusion of the Red
Cross play, a short Hallowe'en skit
followed with the following pupils
participating: Gretehen Wolsey,
Kathleen Doherty, David Hopkins,
Susan Hambly, Elizabeth Holster,
David Purrington, Frank Varian,
Ann Tisdale and Richard Mingo-

IN OVB HOY'S DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL SALE
OH BOYS SLACKS

^i/e.

(> to 12

$3.95
Reg. 5.95

>l/e.

<> to I-'

\1 u-t *>i/<-«

26 to ;i2

Reg. 7.95

Blur - Ian -

Dark Brown$5.95
Reg. 7.95

Sorry — No Alterations at these Sale Prices.

Hockmeyer Corduroy Slacks

Maine Cuide Reversible*

Maine Guide Quilt Lined Jackets

with Mouton Collars

CHITELS MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS — HABERDASHERS TO MES AND BOYS
6 MOUNT VERNON STREET WINCHESTER 6-0736-W
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The Winchester Star
(Established 18«0)

STAR WILDING
3 CHI l<( H STREET
v inchfxtkk, m vss.

Theodore !'. Wilson

Editor and Publisher

Published E* < r> I"rid.i>

SINGI E < OIMKS, TEN « Ii\ 'I S

Lefl at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2."0 in
\rh ante.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciet> Events. Personals, etc., sent
to thi> office be welcomed bj
the Editor.

Kn>. r. .i m th«- [mst..ffi(-* at Winchester,

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility Tor typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but u:il publish without charge a
correction in the next i-^ue. or re-
publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

for publication by a reader of the
Stat-, to reduce them to suitable
length for available space in our
paper, but the source of the ar-
ticles was made clear and the
name of the person sending them
to us was published with them. So
the Professor ha- the wrong un-
derstanding of the Star's position
when he says we have expressed
our views editorially and have
substantiated our arguments with
quotations from the Monitor. We
have not argued about fluoridation
at all. Nor is Winchester "con-
sidering" fluoridation as a town at
this time. The Water Board is,

and has been acquainted with the
question and is presently working
on a study of fluoridation in co-
operation with the State Depart-
ment of Health and the Metro-
politan Water Commission.

indeed be aboard the fiscal tobog-
gan.

The time i- NOW:
Richard M. Rush
'! Woods ide road

YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY

LIKED

WINCHESTER THE BEAUTIFUL"

This is Children's Book Week

Here are some of the new books
in the Boys' and Girls' Room of the

. Winchester Public Library w hich

I
are on display this week.

Picture Books
Tim and the Too! Chest bv Beim,
Jenold

Lost in the Zoo by Hadir, Berta and
Hadir. Elmer

11 by Lenski, Lois
Patrick and the Golden Slippers bv

Milhous, {Catherine
A Bird in the Hand by Petersham.

CHARLES T. MAIN

Telephone W inchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Communitj for

"II Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators i t Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, "th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator Kth Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in General
( 'ourt

Harrison Chftdwick

County Commissioner
James A, Ctlllell

"REDISTRIBUTING THE WEALTH"

—SHARING THE POVERTY

A farmer lias two fields me I

rocky and barren, one of rich black

loam.
Does he dig up the rich loam and 1

scatter it over the rocks? That is

•'redistributing the wealth", which
our social reformers demand. Same
thing as Minx's idea: ''From each

according to bis abilities; to each
according to his needs."

But only a fool for a farmer
would do that, because then he'd

have two poor fields, and no good
one.

The wise farmer (and wise re-

former itnd labor leader and Gov-
ernment official) lets the rich field

grow and prosper and produce; and
he plows and fertilizes and limes
and works the poor field until it

produces, too.

Then the farmer has two good
fields from which everyone benefits
-instead of two poor fields, with

which everyone starves.
Some of our "tax experts" might

take a look at Nature. She seems
to have the answers and in Nature
they work.

•(From an advertisement by!
Warner & Swasev in Newsweekl.

In another column of the Star
you will read of the formation of
fhe "Homefronters" in Winchester,
an organization of women who are
planning to greet all men and wo-
men of the town in the armed
forces on Christmas. No one needs
any argument m favor of such a
greeting, or its value. However,
the "Homefronters" will need the
cooperation of parents or other
relatives to secure the correct
addresses of men and women in the
service if they are to get the town's
Christmas greeting to our service
personnel. Mrs. Toye. the town's
"than whomer" when it comes to

hoys in the service has pointed out
in her letter in this week's Star the
procedure to be followed in getting
service addresses into the hands of
the "Homefronters". Everything
has been cleared with the military
and naval authorities, and it is

quite all right to list the wanted
addresses in the way that she sug-
gests. The "Homefronters" want
to reach every boy and girl from
Winchester in the service this

Christmas. They will be only as
successful m carrying out their
home front mission as those having
the necessary addresses permit
them to be. Cooperation is the
watchword. This newly formed
group wants to do a big job for
t'ne town. We all ought to help
them.

Editoi of the Star:
The Neweomen Society of Eng-

land honored itself by honoring the
memory of Charles T. Main in a
great meeting at the Hotel Somer-
set in Boston on November first.

There were three bundled ami fifty
guests, among them college pres-
idents, presidents of banks, rail-
roads and many industries, a dis-
tinguished assembly. Dr. Leonard
Carmichael, President of Tufts
College, piesided and William F.
Chi, Piesident of Charles T. Main,
!m.. delivered the address. In in-
troducing Dr. Chi. President Car-
michael said of him, "Due of the
world's greatest living hydraulic
engineers and a great industrial
leader. One of the giants of
modern creative engineering."
"The A m e r i c a n Neweomen,

through the years, has honored the
memories of many leaders in many
fields, both in the United States of
America and in Canada; and has
been a vehicle to record what these
men have accomplished in their
efforts to advance material civilia-

i
ation."

Dr. I'hl's painstaking and com-
I plete biography of Mr. Main was
enlivened by interesting anecdotes
of h ; s lung and distinguished ca-
reer. Altogether, he said, about SO
hydroelectric plants, large and
small, were designed by Mr. Main
and his organization during the
past forty-five years. "About a
month before his death in 104.1, he
gave a dinner to his associates, at
which he read a message entitled,
•Seeds thai are Sown; Crops that
are Gathered'." If was a resume!
of his life. 1 quote these excerpts;

"Integrity and perseverence in
work and business, fairness and
justice to all will, in the long run,
count for more than brilliancy in
attainments. The true success of i

a man is not measured by the accu-
mulation of money, but by the sue-
cess of accomplishment of work
which, adds something to the pen- i

oral good for mankind and for the
|

advancement of the profession."
"To an unusual degree Mr. Main

served his fellowman, He gave
much to engineering and was
happy in the awards he received.
Probably his greatest contribution
was his own character, with his
high sense of honor, responsibility
anil of professional ethics."
The distinguished men assembled

on this occasion knew Mr. Main's
sincerity, honesty, and outstanding
achievements. I knew his heart
and the clouds that sometimes
briefly obscured the light of hap-
piness. I was his family physician
for more than thirty years. He
was my friend and 1 was his. This
country's return to its former
prestige, from its present misrule,
corruption, lack of diplomacy and
incompetence in administrative cir-
cles, depends upon more men like
Charles T. Main at the head of its
affairs patriots true and tried,
exponents of American liberty and
freedom that our Constitution pro-
mulgated.
By his deeds, Mr. Main won

"divine contentment from work
well done. There's a humble glory
of Godlihood when you look on your
work and you find ft good." All his
time and energy given to useful,
scientific work and his modesty,
made him little known, save by his
intimate associates who held him in
highest esteem. Sincere respect is
mingled with love in the hearts of
those whose good fortune it may-
be t.v know such a man and who
feel the inspiration of his char-
acter.

"He was a man. take him for all
and all. I shall not look upon his
like again."

Daniel C, Dennett, M. D.
Winchester, Massachusetts.

November f i, 1951
Editor of the Star;

I have been enjoying the "Win>
Chester Star" for quite some time
now especially since I have been in
the service, first at Camp Lejeune
and now here in San Diego. , ..

I have just finished reading your
A

'"; ,"\- v

f

"Star" of 2(5 October and I en- 1

«n
£
Mf

joyed tremendously the short at- ;•,'„?. %\"'\\<v '
k
f" „ .

tide on "Winchester the Beauti-
U,
f
ny

,
and "ann >

- h* Slobodkin,

fu!". It really makes one appro-
,
;,;?"'? , .... ,

ciate the small things that one so
L '"k

\? '

easily forgets
" r

' ,,un ger Readers

Please explain exactly who vou t

Az° 1' a
.

nd th
,

Blue-eyed Cow by

are refering to when you mention ^Wy, Maude
"Pig Joe" in one of vour articles. j

' hnstma* by Dorean,

I am also a former bandsman and T) , ,
-

during the time I was with the ,.*

( atn 'P »>' Hoiherg,

high school band we also had a ,, Vf'V ,-i- , . ,

"Joe". Could the two be „„," Be» s ! '" a Chinese Donkey by Lat-

I'll be looking forward to the
tlXe

'
K

,

IefT' F
-

, ,

next four editions that I will re- „ nmney s jaunt hy r,awson)
reive out here. After that I'll do T , Vl'*

, ,.,

all my reading back in Winchestei ,

es KT' 1 hr, *tmas l,y ! '" v "'

fhe Beautiful. „.!
a

,

ce\
MaU(i

Uh-ked John and the Devi! by
Chase, Richard

Miss Pickerel] goes to Mais bv

whom we referred in ~a "football' T1
Ma

,

,

'

<

'T*°\ '•JAlm , , , a
writeup last fall is the tuba player I , }

JU
,

at l('ln R,,, 'k b
-
v Saupr -

in "Band of America", a radio ,..
Jul,a L

. ,.
, „

feature Monday nights at 9:30 over ,.
ny an<i

" stallJ !,y Sa .vers,

WBZ! Listen to him some time. ,Jr&nT» •
, ,,Down the Road with Johnny by

OPTOMETRIST
N VTIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHFRCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester fi- 1 021
mal3-tf

WYMAN OPEN HOUSE

Ed. Not The

Sincerely,

Dom Rotondi
"ig Joe" t<

ATTENTION MEN OF

SELECTIVE SERVICE AGE

Editor of the Star:
To clear up a present misunder-

standing as to how it happened
that a young man, recent! v inducted
under the Selective Service Act.
was assigned to the Marines on at-

;

rival at the Boston Army Base, we
would again call to your attention
the fact that during the first lit

days of December, 60'! of all men
inducted will go to the Marines and
during the last 20 days ,,f Decem-
ber 100' of all men inducted under
Selective Service will be assigned
to the F S. Marine Corps.
We would also call to your in-

tention the fact (as of present
writing! that all men liable for
the December draft may still enlist
in the F. S. Army and F. S. Air
Force up to December 1st. If the
period for enlistment is again ex-
tended, we will so advise you, but
it would be to your advantage to
check with the writer or the .Mod-
ford Army Air Force Recruiting
Station, City Hall, Medford, Mass.

Cordially yours,
G. Toye, Chairman

Military Manpowei Comtnittet

THURSDAY!

AT THE GAME!

Editor of the Star:
Ease that "Before Thanksgiving

Dinner" emptiness with a
snack at the Concession's
Booth and —

dive a big boost to our super
Hand and Orchestra'

Friends of the Winchester
Band and Orchestra
< 'oncession ' 'ommittee.

Smith, Item
For Older Readers

The Marble Fountain bv Angelo,
Valenti

White Tailed Deer bv Townsend,
Olga

Lodestar by Branley, Franklin M.
The Lost Kingdom bv Brvant,

Chester
Black Penny by Krickson, Phoebe
Sleeping Mines bv Finnev, Ger-

trude E.

Secret of Stygian River by Hop-
penstedt, Elbert

Unwilling Pirate by Lothrop, West
Strong Wings by Robinson, Mabel

L.

The Saucepan Journey bv t'nner-
stad. Edith.

' A Race for Rill by Wallace, May
N'iekenson

Whirligay House by Wright. Anna 1

Special Interests
Everyday VVeathei and How it

Works by Schneider, Herman
Our Fighting Jets bv Colbv, Major

c. R.
"

Golden Hamsters !, v Zim, Herbert
S.

Photography foi Teen-agers by
Marshall, I. ut ile

Real Botd; about Inventions bv Ep-
stein, Samuel

.
Rocks and their Stories by Fenton,

Carrol!

!
Treasury of the World's Great
Myths antl Legends by St rone,
Joanna

|

Real Book about Making Dolls and
Doll clothes by Roberts, Cathe-
rine

Prehistoric America by White,
Anne

Dr. Forbes Norris was the speak
er when the parents attending
Open House at the Wyman Schot
on Tuesday, November 1", gather-
ed in the auditorium after visiting
in the classrooms and greeting the
teachers.
"The School Principal" was the

subject of Dr. Morris's talk. He
paid tribute to Wyman's principal,
Miss Lowry, and then explained
the six chief functions of a school
principal, the key figure in a school
whose stamp is felt throughout the
school. He said the good school
principal exercises instructional
leadership and provides the pro-
fessional staff and program with
the degree of stability necessary
for efficient operation. Setting the
pace as a student of education is

another duty served as well as,
keeping in touch with the results
of all the research in progress to-
day and helping to sift the valuable

I
from the worthless.

Supplying the needed discipline
in the school is also one of the

I

principal's duties though Dr. Nor-
1
ris feels that this is not so big a

I part of the principal's job as it

once was because children have
improved over the years.
The principal must act as a

buffer sometimes in defense of the !

child and sometimes in defense of
j

the parent but always thinking of
j

what is best for the child. The
last function mentioned was as a
public relations agent between the

j

home antl the school, both working
for the best possible development
of the child. As the coordinator of
a team working for the good of a
child, principals set the pace and
leave their mark on the school —
staff and children.

Mrs. Ronald Wyman. president
of the Wyman Mothers' Associa-
tion, welcomed the parents and in-
troduced Dr. Norris and Miss
Lowi*y.

Miss Lowry warmly welcomed
the new and old parents to the
friendliness of the Wyman School,
and reminded parents that they
have ti ,. greatest of all gifts to
give to children - themselves.
They must take time and make
time for their children.

CASH
Quickly

.

.

.

Easily .

.

.

Privately

You can count on prompt action and" neigh-
borly assistance at this "home-town'' h.tnk

when you need money to pay bills or buy things.

Amounts from $50 to $1000 or more arc avail-

able, at low bank rates, to responsible persons
with steady employment. You repay in con-
venient monthly instalments.

So, why go anywhere else for your loan 5 Stop
in for a confidential talk with our experienced
staff. Remember You need no bank account or
"introduction" to obtain the money you need,
quickly, easily and privately.

O
Winchester National
/ SANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER PeDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Ranking Hours s \. M. to 2 P. M. Daily
Wednesday and Saturday « A. M. to 12 noon

ST MARY'S HOLY NAME SOCIETY

Some of the new books will be
explored" by Mr. Thomas C. Cur-

WINCHESTER CLUB PRESIDENTS

THE TIME IS NOW

In another column of the Star
there appeals a communication
from Professoi Sawyer of the
Sanitary Chemistry Department of
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, in which lie discusses the
fluoridation of public water sup-
plies as an advocate and takes is-

sue with articles bearing upon this
question which have appeared in
the Christian Science Monitor.
Since, at the request of a reader,
we published excerpts from two
articles which appeared in the
Monitor on the subject of fluorida-
tion, we think it only fair to print
also Professor Sawyer's views
since he seems to fee! that the Star
opposes fluoridation because of its

quotes from the Monitor. This :s

not so. The Star has taken no
position on the matter of fluorida-
tion of public water supplies. It

has printed several letters on the
subject, both for and against, hut
they do not express our views, for
the very good reason that we have
no views, not knowing anywhere
near enough about fluoridation of
public water supplies to take a
stand either way We did edit the
two articles which were sent us

Editor of the Star:
The town of Winchester is in-

creasing its yearly expenditures
faster than its income is rising
from increased valuation and it

needs no Cassandra to predict
Where the local tax rate is going
if the trend is not halted.

Tins is the time of year when
the officers, committees and boards
of the Town are engaged in estab
lishing then budgets for the on-
suing year and the Finance Com-
mittee will soon be about its task
of solemnly poking fingers into
leaky cracks of the fiscal barrel
while the torrents roar through the
bunghole.
The place to stop the torrents is

not in the Finance Committee for
all its earnest, overtime efforts;
nor is it apparently on the floor of
Town Meeting where budgets of
hundreds of thousands of dollars
are weakly passed without ques-
tion while the tire of debate is re-
served for small items that can he
visualized and readily evaluated by
the Meeting Members.
The propel place for careful

economy that will work no harm
upon personnel or reduce the effi-
ciency of town services is exactly
where each departmental budget
is first put together and the spirit
with which tiie job is done is what
counts. If those responsible ap-
prove large increases on the lame
basis that "everything is going up"
or. for example, that a few more
children in the school system
should automatically raise" the
school budget, then the Town will

During the past five years the
American Legion Auxiliary con-
ducted Christmas (lift Ships in
the six Veterans Hospitals of Mass-
achusetts. Many outside organiz-
ations joined in this huge project
ami derived great pleasure and sat-

,
isfaction in serving these hospital-
ized veterans who sacrificed so
much for all of us.

Gifts for fathers, mothers,
brothers, sisters and babies are

,

acceptable. They must be new and
fresh and should not cost over
$1.00. They will he displayed in
a festively decorated showroom,

,

assigned by the hospital manage-
ment. Orchid ladies, volunteer
hospital workers of the American
Legion Auxiliary, will assist the
veterans in choosing suitable ar-
ticles and also wrap the gifts in
gay Christmas paper, and when re-
quested mail them to their homes.
A complete assortment of gifts is
placed on carts and taken to the
bedsides of those who cannot go
to the showroom.

If your organization and some
of its members would like to con-
tribute articles for this project
they will be gladly received, this
year, shops will be set up in Bed-
ford, dishing. Northampton. Put-
land Heights and West Roxbury
Veterans Hospitals and John
Adams Hospital. The gifts should
not be wrapped, but wrapping

h
paper and ribbon should accom-
pany them. Christmas Gift Shops
were considered an outstanding ac-
complishment and prove of great
therapeutic value to the patients.
We thank you for your interest

and kindness in the past and hope
your organization may help in this
gpod work. \ot only were the hos-
pitalized veterans made very
happy, but there were instance's
where families heard from their
sons for the first time in years,

Sincerely yours,
Frances Burr
Winchester Unit President
American Legion Auxiliary

j

tis, "the Mook Explorer" in his dis-

|

eussion Friday afternoon, N'ovem-
i her HI, 1951 at 3:30 in the Art (ial-

! ierj of the Library. Everyone is

welcome.
Moving Pictures at the Librarv
November lb' - 17
Ate you a Good Citizen ?

Pacific Canada
Fast of Bombay I India Ceylon I

Let's Play Fair
November 2'A - 24

Stories of Holland
Autumn on the Farm (color)
Early Settlers of New England
Mystery of the Ineas

Music Program
Recorded music in the Downs

Room, Wednesday, November
twenty-first at 3 p. m . and again
at ?::{() p. m. The program;
Firebird Suite (Lullabv and Final
Hymn) Stravinsky

Concerto No. 2 in F minor Bach
Pines of Rome Respighi
Symphony in D minor (Second and

Third Movements- Franek
Serenade in C for Strings (First
and Second Movements Tchai-
kovsky

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. m. to

p. m. Saturday 10 to fi

Boys' and Girls' Library 10 a. m.
to 12 Noon and 1 to C>

Tel. Winchestei (i-1 10»!

On Sunday. November 11th, St.
Mary's Holy Name Society of Win-
chester held its regular meeting at
Waterfield Hall, following the eight
o'clock Mass at St. Mary's Church.

After the regular order of busi-
ness, the guest speaker, Rev. Mat-
thew Nestor was introduced by Fr.
Walsh the Spiritual Director of the
Society. Fr. Nestor was a I.t. Col.
in World War II and at present is

Retreat Master at St. Gabriel's
Monastery in Brighton. His topic
for the morning was "The Retreat
Movement". He stated that the
purpose of a retreat was not to
take a person from his parish, but
to strengthen him spiritually, so
that when he returned to his pa-
rish, he would take a more active
part in the religious functions of
the parish church. He dwelled
considerably on the "Happy Home"
which he compared to a structural
home; the foundation represented
by Faith, the four walls bv Hope,
Chanty, Obedience and Mutual
Respect, the roof bv Praver and
light by Divine Current.

His talk was a real message to
the members of the Societv and
they were pleased that St. Mary's 1

was able to procure such an able
speaker,

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
•'•!-»- ef

BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

FAMILY SUNDAY

DR. CHIDLEY

TO ADDRESS THE FORUM

INDIAN AUTHORITY TO SPEAK

AT M. Y. F.

Thanksgiving Sunday will he ob-
served by the High School young
people of the First Congregational
< huich Sunday morning at 9:30
when members will bring gifts of

' canned goods, vegetables ami fruits
i to share with needv families. [>1

Howard -I. Chidley will address the
young people, centering their
thinking around, "Things t. lie

Thankful Fo,."
The chaplain will be Richard Fer-

nandez, assisted bv Andrew Rob-
ertson. Chels will be Robert
Lewis and William Doughtv. while
the offering will be received by
William Jesdale and Geoffrey
Neiiey. Sylvia Smith will be the
organi.-t. The Forum choir will
sing a special Thanksgiving
anthem. The offertorv will be a
trumpet solo, -Ave '.Maria." bv
Schubert, played bv Edward Tarr.

Members of th.' Upper School of
the Unitarian Church will attend
church with their parents next
Sunday morning at the eleven
o'clock service. Regular Church
School classes will be omitted.
Classes for the younger children,
Nursery through the Third Grade,
will be held as usual.
Thanksgiving music will be fea-

tured by the Junior ami Senior
choirs under the direction of Mary
Ranton Witham.

Rev. Robert A. Storer will fell
the storv of the First Thanksgiv-
ing. Included in the serv'ce the.-.,

will he a Christening and the RiH-t
Hand of Fellowship will be extend-
ed to new members. A coffee hour
and informal reception to new
members will foKow in the Ladies'
farlor. Mis. W. I p. Radgei is in
charge of arrangements,
The youne people of the t'nitar-

lan Church will bring tins of f j

stuffs and warm dothin" to be
sent to the Service Committee's
homes for children in Germanv,

The Baptist Youth Fellowship
will entertain the Medford Hillside
Congregational Church Youth Fel-
lowship on Sunday, November 25th.
Mr. Arnold Marshal Brown, their
Youth Director, will speak on "A
Summer With The Indians" Mr.
Brown and his wife have spent the
last two summers as missionaries
to the un-served Churches, both
White and Indian, in South Dakota,

j

This will be a discussion of their
work, illustrated with moving pic-

|
tures taken by the Bowns. The

i program will bp in charge of John
j

Foster and Judy Fowler.

I
Patty Dade will direct our reg-

; ular Fellowship meeting this Sun-
day evening, We will then attend

.

the r mon Thanksgiving Service at
the Second Congregational Church,

i The Youth Activities Committee
i will meet Tuesday, November 20th,
I at 7:45 p. m., in the Church Parlor.
This meeting is Most Important as
we hope to iron out several difficul-
ties which have arisen.

Men of First Baptist
Remember your Brotherhood

Breakfast this Sunday, November
18th, at R;45 a. m. Dr. Forbes H.
Norris will speak. Let's all bring
a Friend.

HUTCHINS BOWDOIN FROSH

LEADER

Dave Hutchins, former Winches-
ter High School football and ten-
nis star, has been elected eapta n
if the Bowdoin f resnman football
team. Hutchins, son of Maior and
Mis. J Q. Adam- of Cape Neddick,
Me., formerly lived ,,„ Lewis road,
ami played tackle on the hitfh
School elevens of !!Us and '1'.'

graduating in P.O... He graduated
front Hebron Academy in 1951, en-
tering Bowdnjn this 'fail. }{',,

; s
pledged to the Zeta Psj fraternity.

With a large turnout of members
and friends our meeting on Tues-
day was a most enjoyable one. Fol-
lowing a short business meeting
the president turned the program
over to Mrs. John M. Ryan, chair-
man of the day. who, in turn, in-
troduced our guest speaker the
Reverend Walter L. Flaherty.

Father Flaherty, a very able and
entertaining speaker, kept his
large audience fascinated with a
behind-the-scenes description of a
television program from rehearsal
to actual production, Few of us
sitting in our living rooms watch-
ing television realized the vast out«
laj of time, work and money that
goe« into each and every program
and from Father Flaherty's tine
explanation we ha v.- gained a new
respect and appreciation for this
new medium of entertainment.
Tea was served by Mrs. C. Doug-

las Wheeler and Mrs. Joseph Bur-
gatti. Hospitality Co -Chairmen,
and hostesses for the day were
Mrs. Harold J. Brown, Mrs. James
M. Burke. Mrs, Daniel J. Doherty
Mrs. Martin P. Higgms, Mrs. Ben-
jamin J. Mullen. Mrs. Peter \
Murphy, Mrs. Vincent J. Murphy
Mis. William J. Murray, Mrs. Ches*
ter A. powers and Mrs. Frank
W lute.

"hi Christmas Bazaar will he
held on Tuesday, November JTth.
More news about this next week
but for the present reserve that
day, Tuesday the 27th. Plan to
enme along and have lunch with us
and L-f a bead start on vour
Christmas shopping.

sSTAR ADS

BRING RESULTS

Kent Brown, noted authority on
American Indian Missionary Work,
will address the Methodist' Youth
Fellowship at their Sacrificial Sup-
per on November 18th, at 6:30
P M. at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church.

Several adults who are connected
with the youth work of cur church
will be our guests.

Contributions will be gratefully
accepted. All money raised will be
used for work among American In-
dians.

Next Sunday, November 25th,
our group will entertain the Sau-
gus M. Y. F. Reverend Voorheis
will be our truest speaker.

WOMEN OF FIRST BAPTIST

Members of the Women's League
will be pleased to learn that Mrs.
Harold Given of Winchester, dress-
ed in her native gown, will give an
interesting talk on "Christmas ]n
Norway" at their scheduled meet-
ing on December -;th, instead of the
sound film a.- previously announced.

CHRISTMAS holidays almost here!

Hera's a hint for Christmas cheer.

Serve Egg Nof- It's pure and good-
Nou alcoholic- made by Hood.

Call MYstic 6-8200

Buy your TURKEY right at the farm
FRESHER - TASTIER

h " u r, ai "•'" buy a Dirkerrnan \\ lute Holland Turkey.
Ihi-M- bird- are ,|„. mo „, .lehe.uu. that s„ u ,.an huv; pi,,,,,,,,

hrou.l-hr,a,le,|. .,|| milk IV,]. hand picked, with ,u, pin feather*,
tlioroughl) ele,,,„o|. ,,n. I read? f..r perfect cooking,

Under 20 lbs. 65c Over 20 lbs. 55c

DICKERMAN TURKEY FARM
Tel. Billerica 2212 - Route 129 _ East Billerica
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

SALE Me

FORUM TO HOLD

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY

UNITED CHURCH CANVASS

FOR
anil abort, l«/>'s c

rtki shoea. Iiockt

football Miuipnu
••veninjc dr*-»Bt-»

FOR SALE
',k. • table cloth

$25,00 T.I Wl

Milt SALE
*now plow, *oi

tjiKhtly 'isfii

.-ht-sttr

FOR SALE
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nt.

.-ku'.-

Kii
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Man'
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M
i-he»W
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FOR S M L
condition. Hum

FOR SALE
automatic, insi

fall Wlni-hi-sti

FOR S U.E
conxialing of '

china cloavt.

MYitif 4'.

FOR SALE
Wood U rale I

2-2.'i»l or 2-045

T.I W!
l.'l-rl

i! a nt«Ml

Li

lined

if Montreal,
orod blown
I re-Hninx.

o. Excellent
Winchesivi

r«c
luted, firat

, ,,.;i:,ii.\V

Walnut
ix chairs.

Best offer
bvtweon li

- 7'. Tn.
h Poultry

dirunx
.able, Id

takes
• 7 p . rr

Oak Fi
Farm.

.rid.

tMjrn ft-'.

ITet and
t. Call

d'j-tf

(nod.

living
v, nh

WI

e riHC-e

WOburn
n2-4t*

FOR SALE Rebuilt washing machini

and electric refrigeratora, standard n-lial.]--

mak.s only, fiahm and Erickson Co., Inc.

44* Mans Ave.. Arlington. Tel. Aldington

M323
WINCHESTER redec t-rni

house, handy to tranap. fireplace

room, tlining room, »!<•»•. kitchen

breakfast nook. :i bedrooms, child's

and mod. bath, steam hint with oil,

storm windows, porches, level lot. ;

ill.HOO. Call Owner, leaving -tat. ,

cheater 6-0108 or Wtncheater 6-1056.

FIKEIM Al E WOOD FOR SALE —
Mostly oak. well seasoned, cut any length,

delivered to cellar; also kindling for sale.

J. C. Walker. WAyland, 11* King :!.

a2l-tf

"Wrought iron railings Wo
make and install; for free estimates call

Alt 5-4*.(» anytime apr-l-tf

ATTENTION I'll 1 1. ATEI.ISTS for-

per collector now radio hobbyist has large

valuable lot of L'. S. and Canadian stamps,

for sale. Tel. Winchester fl-2.Ul evenings,

SELECTED FLAGSTONE Fancy

colors. Concrete and cinder bloi-ks, Class

blocks, chimney block*, lime, cement, fibre

plaster. Hock l.n'h. corner bead, sand,

gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-

ing, lead flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,

platform railings, steel basement windows,

building columns, fireplace dampers, angle

Iron. cleanoUt doors, cesspool coven, septic

tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, H»ati-

lators and outdoor fireplace units. FrlMoll

Brothers, 29 High St.. WOburn 2-0570.

mar2-tf

fun will begin at 8:00, with
thintr for everybody," gamt
pong, bowling, square dancintr with

the ever-populai Dan P.ritrtrs at the

mike, ballroom dancing, and of

course, eats.

Don Lewis and Gardner Smith

will be in charge of the coke table, •

Paul Leverette will handle the

lighting problems, decorations will

l.e made by a committee beaded by

Jennifer Meigs,
Informal dress will be the order

of the evening so that everyone

may enjoy himself thoroughly.

Anything from dungarees to school

clothes will he acceptable.

The Social Committee sponsor-

ing tie' Open House consists of

Judy Biggins and Ronald MacKen-
zie. Co-chairmen, assisted by Jan

Archibald, Nancy Ayer, Nancy
Barnard, John Becker, Becky Ben-

son, Dan Blanchard, Beverly

Browne, Vivian Bullard, Marjorie

Cameron, Phyl Chapman. Audrey
Clark, Mickey Coon, Marcia Cun-
ningham. Sally Cunningham. Scott

Cunningham. Jordy DeCamp, Nat-

alie Dodge, Nancy Donaghey,
Stephen Dunn, Marilyn Dyer. Andy
Krskine, Dick Fernandez, Dob

I Gaffney, Judy Geerts, Los Godwin,
Catherine <!<>=s, John Gould. Debby
Hall, Baba Hammett, Florence
Hermann. Mai Johnston, Paul Lev-

erette, Don Lewis, Polly Logan,
Betty I.ou Martenson, Buddy Mc-
Kinley, Jenny Meigs, Sue Mitchell,

Joan Moore, Joan Morrison. Mar-
jorie Morse, Nancy Morse, Judy
Muncaster, Joyce Nelson, Florence
Newton, Tom Ordway, Judy Pearl,

Dave Pratt, Jane Robertson, Mar

the need of financial sup-

order to have strong, vi-

hurehes bas been mailed to

milies throughout the town,

etter, .-signed by the entile

-hip of the United Church
asks respectfully that

The second letter of the Win-
chester United Church. Canvass
bringing home to the entire com-
munity
port in

brant cl

J,.jUU fa

The 1

member
Canvass,
each recipient give serious consid-

eration to the answer he will give

to his own church when his support

is solicited on or before Loyalty

Sunday. December 2.

It points out that stronger

and mure energetic churches are

the most hopeful solution to many
of the difficulties facing all of us

today.

Enclosed with the letter is a

small pamphlet called "If Your
("lunch Envelope Could Speak." Its

contents warrants attention,

Other activities before Loyalty
Sunday will include a third letter,

distributed by each individual

church and directed to its own
members. In most cases

ters will he a< mpanied
budgets and other data.

Some churches will make prelim-

inary appeals before Loyalty Sun-

day on a rettirn-hy-maH ha:

follow up visits by canvasser:

Loyalty Sunday. December 2.

Other churches will make their

i

major collection effort on Sunday,
December 2.

In either event, nearly 500 can-

vassers will be busy on the Sunday-

afternoon of December 2 making
house-to-house visits.

The next meeting of the full

membership of the Cnited Church
Canvas^ is Monday at S p. m. in

the Congregational Church office.

APPOINTED INSURANCE

CONSULTANT

Mr. William H. Whorf of Win-

chester has been appointed a con-

sultant on the staff of the Life In-

surance Agency Management As-

sociation of Hartford, Coan., it has

been announced.
Mi. Whorf, who took his new

WINCHESTER AND WOBURN

AWAIT HOLIDAY WHISTLE

(Continued from Page 1

1

post last

ciation fr

lnsu: ance
where he

week, goe
.m the Pa

( 'ompany
was a Fi

i to the Asso-
ll Revel'- Life

of Worcester
Ad Supervisor

M-.t!

games
there-

jury ii

from

i teams won their first foui

handily enough, but from
on the Tanneis with an in-

st that grew each week, slid

the victory trail while the

these b
bv churi h

w ith

on

on the West Coast.

He has a background of expe-

rience in accident and health in-

surance, a- well as in group and

Ordinary life. Before going to tin-

Paul Revere home office agency de-

partment in 1950, he sold group life

for the company in Northern Cali-

fornia.

An Amherst graduate and a na-

tive of Winchester, Mr. Whorf
served with the U. S. Marine Corps

for four years during World War
II. Ib- was discharged as a Cap-

;

tain in 1945 after duty in the '

Pacific. Before entering life In-

surance, he was a traffic manager
for telephone companies both in

New England and on the West 1

Coast.
As a consultant, he will he as-

signed to visit some of the 220 life

insurance companies in the U. S.

and Canada which are members of

the Association, help to conduct the
j

schools for life insurance managers
|

which the Association holds

throughout the nation, and write

for the publications of the organ-
ization. LIAMA is a trade asso-

ciation in the field of life insurance

sales management.
Mrs. Whorf and their two child-

ren, in Winchester at present, will

join Mr. Whorf in Hartford soon.

Winchester Indians, <ound in wind
and limb, continued to roar ahead,
winning each week until they will

enter the holiday classic with a

clean slate that boasts nine straight
victories.

Wobum, at full strength, would
he a good even choice against Win-
chester this year, despite the fact

the Indians have what Coach Hen-
nie Knowlton thinks is the best
team he has had since he came t"

•oe.cn 1 1 years ago.
The Tanners however

without such stars on th.

as "Hutch" McLaughlin, s

hack, out with an Achillt

strain and chipped hone in

Joe Soave, haul running
who has a severe leg injurj
believed to he a hi

old Kerrigan, one
hereabouts, who i.

will be
holiday
ar half'

s tendon
his heel;
fullback,

it first

ken ho Har-
f the best ends
in a cast with

three ribs pulled
spin.-; "Puds" M

his

gery Sftngei
Stratton, Jar
Tallman. J<

Tonon, Roll

Sandra Witti
Tickets may
of the eomrr

, Laura Snow, Gail
kie Sturtevant. Terry
>yce Thomas, Tina
Traut, Ted Wingate,
t, and Stephanie Vale,

be secured from any
ittee members.

THAD SMITH HEADS OIL GROUP THANK YOU

1951 Custom Ford Fordor

Ov< rdrive, R & H, undercoat,

seat covers, mileage 7400, $1850

ceiling price. WI G 3559.

TO LET
Furnished roo

private
Win. he

77." -W.

ving
ball
0-1 s

TO LET
:.n<! shower,
minutes from
Winchester 0-1

red

TO LET Li

nished I'rivat,

floor. Wlnchestei
prcfernsl.

TO LET I' irni -h.

Phone Winchester li-Otsl-M

EOR KENT Nieeii fu

room, near Wwlgemere
gentleman or student
cheater H-3027-M.

FOR RENT Pleas

ed room next to bath,
leniences. Opposite bus
4:l:i Main street

centei
ntleman

1.,-dr.and
1 and entrant"

14. Itusiness

nea r

lie bath
Five
Call

prefcr-

m, for-
ce, first

Lvi.mii n

center.

nished front

Station. Business
preferred Wln-

rcnovat
All con

W Inc

WANTED
POSITION W ANTED Reliable woman

would like -lay work worker, Tel

Winchester (1.02«0-R

WANTED Two or three room on-

fnrnishe<l apartment in Winchester Pri-

vate entrance desired Phone SH.rwin 8-

SXiVl t-xt. 3940 or CKystal 3-0:«7.M after

fi p. m.

WANTED H \ single woman one bed-

room apartment in private home or apart-

ment house. Write Stai Office, H->\ K-lf>
*

"liVANTEI) Dicvcle for six year old

hoy. fall Winchester 6-2959-R,

"WANTED Oarage In vicinity of Win-

chester Square. Call after 4 p, m. Win-
chester^ «

-J
716-J.

"WANTED Will give board, room and

rare for elderly or convalescing person in

private home Phone after I p m. MYstic
s-4Sti6. *

"WANTED Middle-aged handy man
wants work cleaning and polishinit floors

or furniture Paint washing, also Vene-

tian blinds repaired Will also cook and
serve for parties. Call William Coney,

ARlington &.7426-W.

POSITION WANTED Expcrien I

baby sitter College senior available

Sunday through Friday evenings; Tuesday

ami Thursday morning Drives own car.

Call Winchester (5-1650 from 5 HO p m-
7 :S0 1- m •

POSITION WANTED Executive Sec-

retary imalei desires position Knowledge
of bookkeepinir. H--v J-10. Stai Office

8 O'CLOCK CLUB ENJOYS

SUPPER AT BAPTIST CLUB

Twelve young married couples

enjoyed a covered dish supper last

Friday evening in the Social Hall

of the First Baptist Church for the
season's first get -together of the

church's popular "8 O'clock Club".

Impromptu entertainment in-

cluded a "Dish-Washing Mara-
thon" which the husbands natur-

ally Won!) and a session of very
mellow (in fact, pretty sour! I har-
mony around the piano.

The serious side of the evening
was devoted to planning an inter-

esting and varied program of

monthly get-togethers for the rest

of the season. Mrs. Mildred Aron-
son was enthusiastically elected

Chairman of the group, and she
promptly appointed Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Josephson, Mr. and Mrs.
William Sorenson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Butterworth to plan next

month's get-together.
Whenever possible, this group of

young married people plans to

meet on the second Friday of each
month for a purely social evening
of fun and fellowship. The next
get-together is scheduled for De-
cember 14th. and a sizeable group

;
of young couples is expected to

attend.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

Antiques Wanted
AnvlhinK Old Fashioned

Call Mr. Reebenacker
A Reliable Dealer
RKading 2-1991

Ml»-tf

HELP WANTED
W ANTED

for elderly la-ly

pantonship Ittori

skill. Live in.

Companion nurse to care

General care and eom-
important than nursing

Maid in home T. i Win-
diest.

DOMESTIC
wanted, sit tin

urn.. Nursei
mission. No
Home Service

WANTED
Peg's Coffee ;

Chester.

EMPLOYMENT Hell

ions available Eull or part

agehCy*. Reasonable com*
registration fee Dennison
STonehnm f.-14<<"-M nl<-4t»

Waitress for morning
Common street, Win-

MISCELL ANtOUS
SAtitilNG SPRINGS In upholstered

furniture seats repaired and eompletely

restored to original position with sAt,

PUCK Work done in your home. Divan

120 T8 chair. $-.175. Written Lifetime

guarantee. Quality Vpholstertng iince

M01 K L, Wu-ks & Sons Co. Call

ytgt. .s.ow.u ittH
HELP - Eor the Problem Drinker'

There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
lB r> show you I W rite P 0. Hox 1

The Annual Turkey Bridge and
Whist Party of the Auxiliary will

he held on next Monday evening,
November 19, at the Legion Home.
All members are urged to attend

and bring their friends. There will
]

be many excellent prizes and re-

freshments in addition to the tur-

keys.

Many more gifts for the Vet-
erans' Christmas Oift Shop are
needed as our quota is larger

than ever this year. If you have
not donated yours or have friends

who wish to contribute a gift,

make an effort to have them in

this week. The Veterans in the hos-
pitals depend on us for this (lift

Shop, and it is such a small effort

and means so much to them. (lifts

may he left at the Yarn Shop on
Mam Street or with any Auxiliary

• member.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

The next regular meeting of the
Council will be held at Waterfield

Hall on Monday. November 19th at

Vo0 p. m. An exemplification of the

First Degree will be conferred on
a new class of candidates.

A Turkey Rridge and Whist
Party will be held at the Noonan
School tonight. Because of the
mission being conducted at the Im-
maculate Conception Church this

week, the party will not start until

approximately 9:00 p. m. Prizes
which will he awarded have been
donated by council members.
A memorial mass for our deceas-

ed members was held last Monday.
November 12, at St. Mary's Church
at 0:00 a. m.

Arthur Thad Smith of Denver,

formerly of this town, was elected

district, chairman of the Rocky
Mountain oil industry information

committee for 1952 at a meeting
here this week. He is general at-

torney for Continental Oil com-

pany's western region.

Smith succeeds 0. F. McMillan
of Denver. Gulf Oil corporation,

Who is completing two years as

|
chairman. Smith will appoint

committeemen in Colorado, Wyom-
' injr, Utah, Idaho and Montana to

: serve for the coming year. The
' five-state district committee is re-

l sponsible for the industry's public
!

relations program in the area. The
program, part of a national setup,

is sponsored by the American Pe-

troleum institute and represents all

phases of the industry.

A native of Boston, Smith, 42,

attended public schools at Winches-
ter, Mass., and graduated from
Dartmouth college and Harvard
law school. He practiced law in

Boston for eight years, served in

the navy in World War II and went
to work for Conoco here after the

war.
(The Denver Post Nov. 9, 19511

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

The International Student Asso-

ciation has opened its beautiful

new House at 32 Garden street,

Cambridge, this fall, and is grow-
ing in its efficiency and scope in

its important function of providing

a center to which the many Nation-

ality Students in Greater Boston
may meet with each other and oth-

er American students. One of the

functions of the Association is to
' introduce each foreign student to

an American family, so that be or
I she may have a real glimpse and
contact with American home life.

One way the private citizen can
I help in today's vital need for bet-

[ter international understanding is

to call the Center, and speak with
the Hospitality Secretary, Miss
Dorothy Norval — and offer home
hospitality to these young people

from distant lands.

If this can be done before the
! new year it is doubly valuable. If

there is anyone who is longing to

have an extra place rilled at his

table for Thanksgiving, some stu-

dents are still available. Call the

Center — CNiversity 4-ln00.

The Massachusetts Republican
Finance Committee through Mrs.
Robert Wood Reynolds, President
of the Winchester Women's Repub-
lican Club and chairman of the

Special Drivi Committee, wishes
to thank the many contributors

and the committee who so kindly
helped in this special gifts cam-
paign. The grand total raised by
the Women's Republican Club
group amounted to over $2500. The

i generous response was most re-

warding for the time anil energy
spent. The solicitors were Mr. Haz-
en Aver, Mrs. .1. Stanley Barnes,
Mr. Crandall, Mrs, William
Cusack, Mr. Edward Harmon, Mr.
Walter K. Hutchinson, Mrs. .lames

;
I.. Jenks, Mr. .lames Joslin, Mrs.
Rowland Patrick, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wood Reynolds, Mr. Wil-

i liam Spoors, Mrs. Walter W
' ship, Mrs. Philip Woodward

SCHOOL EXHIBITS"

FOR EDUCATION WEEK

Win-

As part of the celebration of

American Education Week, several

local stores are co-operating with
tin- Winchester schools in present-
ing displays of work done by pupils

in art, arts and crafts, woodwork-
ing, printing and drafting. Inter

away from
Kee. big tackle,

out with a broken leg; and Bob
Morgan, a capable defensive back,
nursing a broken jaw.

Besides these first string per-
formers, Dunnigan, a reserve back,
has a broken arm: Holland, also a
halfback, has some broken ribs;

and Johnson, another back, has a

broken collar bone. Inglese, star
center, and Cotter, rugged guard,
have both been out with injuries

off and on, and whether they will

he at their peak for Winchester is

a question.
On the bright side of the Tanner

picture is tin- fact that Danny Ro- I

sa, a good back who has been out
j

with a glandular infection in his :

neck, will be ready to go against
Winchester, though he is not ex-

i

pected to start. The improvement 1

in the play of William Barch and!
Boh Mathews, reserve backs, has

j

also pleased Coach Dorington.
I Tin- popular ex-Holy Cross and
Arlington High, center expects to

give Winchester a hallgame, but
1 naturally regrets the fact that he

j

cannot throw his best team against
the Indians. He faces a situation

akin to Winchester without Serie-
ka, Griffin, Amundsen, Flaherty
and Krrico or Donlon. Just how
well the Indians would do without
these hoys is a question. They did
;well enough against Watertown
i
without Errico and Donlon, and
Griffin didn't play against Fram-
Ingham, but to take the field with-
out all these key players wouldn't

j

be good! It just wouldn't!
Aside from the personnel slant

j

Winchester has the edge in the
i
comparative scores angle. Both
teams faced Reading, Winthrop,
Stoneham and Wakefield, and both
heat Wakefield and Reading by
about the same margins. Winches-
ter, however beat Winthrop, 21-0,

and Stoneham, 13-6, while Wobum
lost to these clubs, being defeated
by Winthrop, 12-7, and by Stone-
ham, 24-0, It should be remem-

Personal Loans

The large

cations which

readiness to be

needs.

ntage of Personal Loan Appli-

> is an indication of our

meeting personal financial

perc

we approv

helpful in

If you need money for any sound purpose and if

you have a regular income enabling you to repay a

loan in monthly installments, come in and see us.

This service is prompt, friendly, confidential.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHIRCH STREET

WINCHESTER,

• 16 MT. VERNON
M \SSA( IUSFTTS

ST.

MEMBEF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE 9--5TE1

Banking Hours S A.

Except

M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesdays and Saturday* 8 A. M. to 12

bigger than their published

weights.
So Winchester would seem to

have everything necessary to win

on the holiday. Then- is, however,

one little item in which the Indians

are not likely to outclass their crip-

pled rivals. That would be tight,

team spirit, aggressiveness, call it

what you will.

It's that ingredient that lets a

weaker club triumph over a super-
|

ior but sparkless rival; that has;

enabled potentially weaker Tanner
teams to tie or heat strong Win-

chester elevens. Woburn seems to

have this spark to a greater degree

than Winchester, and conn-

Thanksgiving, the Orange will be

in there swinging; at least it al-

ways has!

Since 1S91 Winchester has won
•Jo games. Woburn, Hi; and eight

have been ties. Over the past five

years each team has won two, and

last year's game was a tie. That's

i
close enough for anyone, and let's

[all hope this year's game won't

have to he decided by an official's

decision. You can never make Win-
chester believe it didn't win that

battle of the mini at Woburn last

year, especially after studying the

;
movies of the game:

Following are this year's rec-

ords :

Winchester
Winchester. 20; Milton, 0

28; Swampscott, 7

Watertown, 0

Winthrop, 0

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malMf

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Hates

TEL. WI 6-0602
mulS-tf

ested citizens will not want to miss h( '' , '<' "'at both McLaughlin and
Soave were out of most of the \\ in-

throp game with injuries and didn't

face Stoneham. Comparative scores
are never too accurate a yardstick.
We can't see Winchester any-

thing hut the favorite this year,
unless some of Coach Knowlton's
stalwarts fall by the scholastic
wayside when the marks come out
this week-end.

If the Woburn weights are cor-

rect, and they came from Coach
Dorrington, himself, Winchester
will have quite a weight advantage,
averaging 171 with Errico and
Donlon in the starting lineup and
170 if Griffin and Serieka start.

The defensive average will go
above the 171 slot with Murphy
instead of right tackle Keniston,
since the big "Anchor" tips the
beam at 200 to Keniston's IdO.

Wohurn's starting lineup will

average about 150, slightly higher
with Rosa in the lineup. The Tan-
ners, however, generally look lot<-

DEATH NOTICE

I

these exhibits.

Examples of elementary school

art will be found at the Winchester
Drug Company, while junior high
school art classes are represented
in the window at Filene's.

An exhibit of high school arts

and crafts is in the window of Puf-
fer's Insurance, while Hevey's
Drug is showing samples of junior
and senior high school woodwork-
ing. Across the street Foley's Real
Estate shows products of high
school drafting and printing.

PARISH TUPPER AT EPiPHANY

Members of the Parish of the
Epiphany gathered at the Parish
House Tuesday evening to enjoy a
delicious family supper of chicken
pie, mashed potatoes and peas,
rolls, coffee and apple pie.

After supper the rector, Rev.
1 height W. Hadley, presided at an
informal meeting, at which William
Holdich spoke on the general
church, Bradford U. Eddy spoke
about the church school, Maxwell
McCreery on the church property
and Albert S. Crockett on the bud-
get antl the financial condition of
the parish.

2.T,

21 ;

Li;

32;

20;
H2;

21;

Stoneham, 0

Framingham,
Reading, '!

Belmont, 6

Wakefield, 0

Winchester,

Woburn, 19;

212; Opponents.
Woburn
Danvers, 0

Methuen, 0

16

27;
26; Wakefield,
19; Reading, 7

7; Winthrop,
7; Amesbury,
0; Stoneham,
0; Fitchburg,

12

35

24
21

Wohurn, 105; Opponents, 106

FOR SALE
COW MANI'RE

2 vd. $ 7.00

4 yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin St. SToneham 6-06*9

s21-19t

Died Nov. 12:- Mrs. Clarissa
Harlow Badger Sargent in her 91st

year, widow of Albert A. Sargent,
formerly of Winchester. Daughter
of the late Erastus Beethoven Bad-
ger and Fanny Campbell Badger
of Boston. Survived by a brother,

Dr. George S. C. Badger of 435
Marlborough street. Boston; a
daughter, Mrs. Edward L. Dyer of

Washington, D, C, and Marble-
head: two granddaughters, Mrs.
Charles D. Martin of Alaska and
Mrs John W. Reed of Annapolis,
Md.; and five great grandchildren.
Aunt of Mr. Frastus B. Badger of

12 Prospect street. Private funeral
services. Kindly omit flowers.

The Tansey

Investment Service

7 Winslow Road
Winchester, Mass.

Phone Winchester 6-2503

Typing. Mimeographing

&

Muitigraphing Service

170 Mt. Vernon St.

Call Winchester 6-1487-J

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
•el-tf

M. j. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
m«r»0-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Loral and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580
U-tf

USED FURNITURE

BOUGHT SOLD
ALLEN'S

1 Washington Street

WOburn 2-1050
06-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Ran. P«p«r. MarutBM
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

Win-
a20-tfChester

TRAVEL INFORMATION For rt-ser-

\nti.in>. en Airr'.ntu-s. Ships Trains, an.!

at Hotels anywhere in the I nited S-.ates

or fereiitn countries Call your Autlioriie.

Tiavel A«ent. J. f MoOrath. Jr .
Travel

Serruv WOhurn 'J-1234 or Winchester

6.S1J0 <, '.!" ,

WEDDING i ARTS When you want a

Nit! nice one. or a hirth.iay cake that will

thrill you .-a' n s-u.lio that make* a

aiwcialty of only the best in r-arty cakes

of any kind Delivery can be made Tel

Kmile Marquis Si Central street. Woburn
WOburn 2-1778 f-'-'f

fPHOI.STF.RINt. & CANE SEATING —
For expert work of all kinds. Call I* & 8
Uphotat«r>n» Co ar s-.m- pau;-tf

THANKSGIVING SUNDAY

AT METHODIST CHURCH

This Sunday morning at 10:45

a. m., Rev. John Snook. Jr., pastor
of the Crawford Memorial Method-
ist Church will preach on the sub-
ject. "Thankful. Even In Adver-
sity."

Those attending, may brine a

non-perishable article for the New
England Home for Little Wander-
ers, if they desire. Any kind of

canned goods would tit the need.

D. A. R.

Nonet: ok m>r pass book

r 1 t-nt i»f

I'napter lt>(. section -u.

Uu-.. and Acts in amen,
^.ipplt-inentary thereto,

fc-:ien of the loas of Certlti

issued by the Winch
Hank, and that written

been made to said bank
of th<-

said

N<

bv book for the

n-neral

oof or
hereby
• ! and

-tor CiiTuiut
application has

for the payment
:-p<W represented
issuance of duph-

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
By Erneat R F.ustis Treasurer

The November meeting at the

D. A. U. will be held Monday after-

noon at 2:30 at the home of Mrs.

Robert W. Ma, Arthur, 42 Cabot
street.

Mrs. Arthur T. Rodge will give

a soliloquy, "A Pilgrim Maid's

Thanksgiving", with true Novem-
ber atmosphere. The guest speaker

[will be Mis. J. Harper Blaisdell.

who, by request, will speak on the

subject, "Our Southwest, a Land
of Enchantment."

Winchester

Conservatories

Flowers

and
Potted Plants

FOR THANKSGIVING
Have Flowers Too!

186 Cambridge St. Tel. WI 6-0210

WE DELIVER

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.

Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or
Winchester 6-3123

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

M VINE 8T. WINCHR8TM
oppoalU Wincheater Thaatra)

Hoara by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1 9H9

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landncaping - Aaphalt
Driveway*

General Contracting
Fre« hatimalea

J. A. Cot»tanza

MElrose 4-7812

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents

Venetians Blinds Shade*

Tel. CKystal 9-0379

456 Main St., WakeBeld
rnalS-tf

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street Phone CRyetal 9-0116

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
ir7-t<
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NICHOLAS FILMS PLEASED MUSIC GARDEN

Kate Smith says:

Here's the

Wonder Paint

See Ibe Kale Smith Hour
tvery Friday over your

SBC-TV nation

THE 100% LATEX

EMULSION PAINT
Millions know Spred SATIN as

the most gorgeous and durable

finish ever made for walls, ceilings

and woodwork. It goes on in half

the time without brushmarks. Dries

in 20 minutes; guaranteed wash-

able. Select from 60 beautiful colors.

HILLSIDE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

578 Main St., ( Cor. Park St. i Winchester Square

Tel. Winchester 6-3266

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURSING "SSSS"L^n w„o .t.

tended other sessions at the Gen-
eral meeting of the nursing groups

,

in Boston October 25-27 brought in i

*,th
j?*

e
.*
W

,

sl°wly r
,

iein« mt
,°

their reports, under Mrs. Theodore
Browne's guidance, to share ma-

A timely and challenging report
on two recent meetings which she
attended was brought into the No-
vember meeting of the Winchester
District Nursing Association last

Friday morning at the monthly
meeting held in the General As-
sembly Room, Town Hall, by
Director, Mrs. Doris Wiklund. A
report on the Narcotic Bill by Dr.
John F. Pepi, Medical Director of
the House of Correction, Suffolk,
and a review of a talk by Dean
Judson It. Butler, School of Kduca-
tion at Boston University on the
need for education for more stu-
dents who are not "brains"—these
two reports provided stimulating
material for board members. Mrs.
Henry K. Moffette presided.

Late in October, Mrs. Wiklund
attended the Nursing Conference
at the Hotel Bradford, and at the
Saturday session heard Dr. Pepi,
who spoke of his work among pri-
soners, and the drug addicts there.
Unless drug addiction is stamped
out, it will demoralize this nation,
Dr. Pepi warned his public health-
minded audience. He told of the
devastation drugs were causing in

New York city schools — Massa-
chusetts is not as badly off, but
the number of cases is growing.

First the young people try mari-
huana — then heroin and opium.
What can a thinking parent or citi-

zen do to protect these teen-agers?
Dr. Pepi warned that these young-
sters must be kept from bad com-
pany, and from alcohol. The evils
of drugs cannot be brought home
to them too strongly.

Vet today, there is no law strong
enough to put the dope peddler out
of circulation. Mr. Myer Pressman
spoke on the legislative action,
passed August 21, 1951, to curb
these peddlers and give the judge
And local police the right to lay
hands on both seller and user of
narcotics. Anyone convicted of sell-

ing narcotics to a person under 21
can be convicted of felony.

Yet today in this vast nation,
with the drug problem so acute,
Mr. Pressman pointed out that
there are only 200 narcotics agents,
operating on a tiny budget, to car-
ry out a staggering job.
Dean Butler, as the next speak-

er, pointed out that I. Q. tests are
good in showing "verbal intelli-

gence" of students, but could not
measure "social or mechanical in-
telligence"- something which may
get a man or woman much farther
In a job or in life. A "brain" may
never get as far as the man with
social charm!

Fairly Busy October
October was a fairly busy month

for the two nurses (with Mrs.
Dunn on her vacation) hut some
part-time nursing help was brought
in by supply nurses. The nurses
niade "T.'i visits.

The Nurses plan weekly staff
meetings, and Mrs. Wiklund has
placed them into "districts", each
taking two precincts to save time

NEW PETR0

BURNER CUTS
HEATING COSTS
New combustion head pro-

duces a hotter, cleaner fire

from less fuel.

Gorgeous color films of "Old
Faithful"' gushing forth in full

force, "Devil's Punch Bowl" and
other Yellowstone National Park
geysers — all in breath-taking
hues and aspects, were presented
last Thursday evening, November
8, by Mr. Alonzo D. Nicholas of
Arlington, before an appreciative
audience at the fall meeting of the
Winchester Historical Society.

Miss Clara R. Russell, president,
was the presiding officer and wel-
comed the many guests and mem-
bers that evening.

Miss Laura Tolman presented
the treasurer's report, and Mrs.
George K. Connor read the secre-
tary's report, while Miss Jean Mac*
Lellan, serving in her new capacity
as curator, told of current gifts to

the Society. These gifts include
pictures of the Shattuck stable on
Church street, the old Stanton
House (now occupied by Dr.
Sheehy) school group pictures, and
an old primer.

Mr. Nicholas, assisted by Mrs.
Nicholas, was the speaker of the
evening, and his long-awaited
colored films taken on his recent
trip to the West, Lake Superior,
and Yellowstone National Park
were sufficient to spell-bind his
audience. His first film took his
audience to the land of Hiawatha
(Gitchee Gumee), and using lines
from the Longfellow poem to title

his pictures, Mr. Nicholas showed
delightful waterfalls and flowers,
magnificent trees and blue-green
waters, and Fort Wilkins with its

picturesque palisades. Miles and
miles of daisies growing by the
roadside made another unforget-
able picture.

Glacier National Park — right-
fully called by the Indians the
"land of shining mountains" with
majestic snow capped peaks, and
then Yellowstone were depicted on
the screen by Mr. Nicholas. The
geysers, or dying volcanic actions;

terial gleaned at these sessions
with all the members. These re-

ports, with those from Mrs. Wik-
tne i lund and Miss Alice Peterson, made

the meeting a most interesting one.

DARTMOUTH FOOTBALL SPECIAL

A deluxe special football train
will be operated by the Boston and
Maine Railroad on Saturday, No-
vember 17, from Boston to Nor-
wich-Hanover for the Dartmouth-
Cornell football trame, it was an-
nounced last night by the road.
The train consisting of all air-

conditioned cars, a diner, and re-

freshment car will leave Boston at
9:20 A. M., stopping at Winchester

rainbow colors; hot springs with
water in constant activity — these
all came to life on the screen last
Thursday evening. And those who
sat in the peaceful Art Gallery of
the Winchester Public Library and
who watched the screen, could half-
believe they stood in Yellowstone,
and actually backed away as "Old
Faithful" gave forth its 63-minute
geyser. It was an evening of keen
enjoyment to all ages, all interests,
present in the room.

WYMAN SCHOOL NEWS

The first meeting of the Wyman
School Chapter of the Junior Red
Cross was held on November 1,

The officers of the coming year
ire: president, Larry Longworth;

at 0:30 A. M«, Lowell at 9iSp A, M„ I
vice-president, Ann Buros; secre-

and arrive at Norwich-Hanover at tary, Betsy Burton; treasurer, Da-
12:40 P. M.
On the return trip, the football

special will leave Norwich-Hanover
at 6:00 P. M. and arrive at Lowell
8:40 P. M., Winchester 9:00 P.M.,
and Boston 9:10 P. M.

R. F. Cowan, Passenger Traffic
Manager of the road, said, "This
deluxe train should provide a defi-

nite answer to the highway traffic

problem always encountered on

' vid Sturtevant.
Homeroom representatives are:

kindergarten, Richard Russo, Car-
oline Rennett; first grade, Linda
White, Candy Callahan; second
grade, Walter Scott, Daniel Maho-
ney; third grade, Nancy Fessenden,
Meredith Reaves; fourth grade,
Virginia Lawton, Phillip Nichols.
The president reminded every-

one of the Junior Red Cross motto
this game and the low round-trip I

and pledge of service Tin earning
fare on this football special should! his membership. Pupils in the
meet with immediate approval of third grade have made Hallowe'en
those planning to attend the game." eandy-cup favors and filled them

Tickets are now on sale at Bos-
j

for the Bedford Veterans Hospital,
ton, Wedgemere, Winchester and The work for this month will be
Lowell. to fill the Red Cross gift boxes.

WOODWORKING
CARVING PLATTER

Functional design in hardwood large enough
for that Thanksgiving turkey

An excellent gift — $15.00

E. I. DEIBERT - WOOD PRODUCTS
Shop located at I^'xington Street, Woburn

(Woburn Four Corners Where old Route 128 crosses 3)

Look for the Old liarn — Bark of Topsy's

Residence 17 Wildwood St.. Winchester Tel. WI 6-0564-R

THIRD ANNUAL WHIST AND BRIDGE

CHARITY FUND
WINCHESTER LODGE No. 1445 B. P. O. E.

Monday, November 19, 8 P. M.

Noonan School. Hemingway Street

Admission 75 cents

Employs electronics for faster,

•urer control action.

We will be $Ud to show you
cfaii burner . . . write or phone us.

PETROLEUM HEAT and

POWER CO.

419 Boy 1st on Street, Boston

Commonwealth 6-3400

NORDBERG'S
OLD FASHIONED

r ~^ \"~
f

*S n ci n h iaivina <^U t it n

Chilled Fruit Cup with Sherhet Cream of Celery Soup

Native Celery Stuffed Olives Rose Radishes

Hearts of Lettuce with Russian Dressing

e t

ROAST FRESH NATIVE TURKEY

Giblet Gravy OKI Fashioned Stuffing Cranberry Sauce

Whipped Potato Candied Sweet Potato

Boiled Silver Onions Native Cider Hubbard Squash

Home Made Rolls and Butter

choice
English Plum Pudding, Brandy Hard Sauce

Mince Pie Squash Pie Apple Pie

Frozen Pudding Ice Cream
Assorted Nuts Mints Fancy Dates

Apples Tea or Coffee Grapes

$2.75 Per Cover Children under 12, $1.75

011 MAIN STREET
STONEHAM. MASS.. ROUTE 28 Tel. SToneham 6-1745

The Music Garden held their first

meeting of the season Sunday
afternoon, November 11th at the
home of Maude Littlefield, Woburn.
Program ad lib.

Overture
"Lustspiel Keler Bela

Clarinet — John Andrews
Cello — Beatrice Trudeau
Violin — Simeon Trudeau
Piano — Maude Littlefield

Soprano Solo
Prayer Perfect Ervine Stenson

Marion Dyson
Gertrude Wheeler at piano

Piano Solo
Staccato Etude Rubinstein

Gertrude Wheeler
Trio

a. Serenade Block
b. Celebrae Minuet Valensin

Cello — Beatrice Trudeau
Violin — Simeon Trudeau
Piano — Maude Littlefield

Soprano Solos
a. Love that will not let me go

Harker
b. Jerusalem from St. Paul

Mendelsohn
Jean MacLellan

Hattie Snow at piano
Piano Solos

a. Gavotte (Ancient) J. S. Bach
b. Pianoforte Piece (Modern)

D'Albert
e. Sextet (Iranscription

)

Douzetti — Phippen
d. A Melody (Composition)

Phippen
Joshua Phippen

Soprano Solos
a. Great Pine Have They Which

Love Thy Law James Rogers
1'. Were You There? Burleigh

Gladys Wade
Maude Littlefield at. piano

Tenor Solos
a. Land of Fadelesi Sonff Dank^
b. Bouree Tosti

Victor Bridge
Anna I.ochman at piano

Orchestra
•March Souza

THE FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

Mr. Glen II. Browning of Appa-
lachian road, president of the
Browning Laboratories, has been
elected a director of the Institute
of Radio Engineers.

On Monday afternoon of this

week the Masonic Hall took on a
very festive air with all the beau-

j

I

tiful flowers and music. This was
j
Presidents Day at the Fortnightly. I

I The stage was picturesquely decor-
'

' ated with ferns, palms and lovely
bouquets of chrysanthemums from
the Winchester Conservatories.
Our president, Mrs. Hiscoe, and the I

guests wore various corsages. The
|

hostesses wore dainty corsages of
bitter sweet and greens arranged
by Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Hiscoe.
During the reception the Trudeau
Trio entertained with appropriate
music. Mrs. Ralph Meigs and Mrs.
Edward Bartlett with the social

committee were busy serving des-
sert and coffee from 1:00 p. m. to
2:00 p. m. Mrs. William Priest and
Mrs. Robert Perkins graciously
presided at the coffee table.

At 2:00 p. m. Mrs. Hiscoe called
the meeting: to order. After the
usual opening she extended a warm
welcome to all the members and
guests. Mrs. Lewis C. Stevens.
President of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Women's
Clubs, and the eighth district dir-

ector Mrs. Harold Given as well as
a number of presidents from other
clubs were there. Mrs. Given ex-
tended greetings and gave a short
summary of the good deeds, such as
sending Care packages and making
and tilling Christmas bags for ser-
vicemen, the clubs in the district
are performing. Mrs. Stevens
brought greetings from the Fed-
eration and told of the many plans
they have for the mid winter and
spring conventions. Mrs. Hiscoe
brought to a close the business part
of the meeting with a "Thanks-
giving Menu."
Grace

Conscience-Clear
Kindness — Good Cheer
Tender Memories
Charity — served with discretion
Peace
Love
Truth
Long Life—stuffed with usefulness
Heart — fond and true

Affection — Happiness — Good
Thoughts

Best Wishes for absent Friends.

Mrs. Hiscoe then presented Miss
Eleanor Davis the volcalist and her
accompanist, Mrs. Natalie Weidner.
Miss Davis thrilled her audience
with many selections including, "I
Love Life", "Think On Me", "At
The Parting", "He Stole My Ten-
der Heart Away", a novelty num-
ber, "The Green Dofr", "Yours Is
My Heart Alone", the "Italian
Street Song", and "Deep In My
Heart". Mrs. Weidner was most
entertaining with a waltz for her
piano solo, and also her troubles
with the piano stool. All in all it

was a most enjoyable afternoon.

On Wednesday afternoon, No-
vember 7, all those who braved the
terrific storm to attend the meet-
ing at the home of Miss Mary
Fitch, were well repaid. Mrs. Fred
Burdett of Woburn chose an in-
triguing subject in "Early Amer-
ican Lighting". She had on dis-

! play many early lamps and candle
: holders of all kinds and explained in

I

detail how these were used. At
|
the close of her talk a delicious tea
was served with Mrs. George M.
Bryne pouring. Our thanks to
Miss Clara Russell, Preservation of
Antiques Chairman, for planning

i such an interesting as well as in-

, structive program.

Attention all chairmen! Please
I

get all information you wish pub-
;
lished to your Press Chairman by
Tuesday of each week. Remember
any meeting taking place after
Tuesday will not be written up un-
til the following week.

A Classified Ad in The Star
brir

Charles Hi Dore.slcr. proprietor

(otters iJot Orcaston s

Del Wincliciter 6-/077

t& ,7/,.., itaott tlUjU Pk.m, UUnrn
n!6-tf

OIL PAINTINGS
Cleaning and restoring your valuable paintings not only

preserves them but brings out the beauty of their original color.

Gold Leaf Frames
Repairing and regilding your frames. Expert Craftsmanship.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington S4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

J4ofillays 14Jiff ~Soon &e ^J4ere!

Prepare NOW for holiday

parties and evening occa-

sions.

Bo clothes correct with

FAULKNER Cleansed Coats.

Suits and Dresses.

ME 4-6300
Pick-Up & Delivery Service

on your Street Monday through Friday

>e»*^ n p a rjciwr: tut iCLEANSING THE VODERN WAY
hv

'U ,-jfe$%fft|NKllN ST., MELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASS.

$ Commuters'
Column

Remote Control

Raking leaves is like lots 01

week end activities — good ex-
ercise, it you don' overdo i«.

Tom and I were discussing the
hidden perils ol even occasional

week end exertion in the
smoker ol the morning train.

He was suffering from the heavy
sport of window washing.

"Just wait," he said. "With
all these time-saving devices
they re cooking up now, we'll
soon be able to sit in the easy
chair and cut the grass, wash
the car, or rake the leaves by
simply press n j a button. No
stopping and starting — ust

sitting."

"That'll be the day," i re-
plied, "but it sounds like the
stutl the brakeman was talking
about last wcrk — CTC"

"Sure you don't mean CMP,
CPS, or NPA?" asked Tom
sarcastically.

"Don't be .gnorant," I con-
tinued "It means Centralized
Traffic Control. It's a system ol

hand ing railroad switches and
signals from a long wav off."
"How tar off?" Bill cut in.

"Well," I said, "I think one
railroad can throw a switch '.' I

miles away. Such long dis-

tances are unusual, oi course,

but the point is that by throw -

ing main line switches and
giving the proper signa. in-

dication to the engineer, the

Traffic Control center doesn't
have to stop a tram ; ust to tell

the engineer to pull in at the

next siding. Sometimes these

control points can even .et a

train overtake and pass another
train, using the opposite track

(0 do it — all on signal indica-

tion and withou either train

stopping."
"Gosh," said lorn, "sounds

like one 01 those electronic
brain calculators."

"I suppose there must be lots

ol wires and electrical gadget
in it," I agreed, "but they lei

me the operation is simple an I

t ,ure avoid' lots ol delay. 10

trains. It's one more c\ imp e o<

what the railroad is dn if to

imnrove its Ireigh: and pas-

sender service."

Scoop! Direct from our Hudson Grower!

Just in Time for Thanksgiving . . .

.... and Exclusive With Harrow's!

Blue-Toil TURKEYS
500 TOMS
16 lbs. up lb. 59c 1000 HENS

• W V 10 lbs. up
LARGE. HEAVY TOMS 55c lb.

A Delicious Feost Guaranteed I

VEST*. these are the Turkeys we've been breeze!
selling you about. Every young hen has
Its own characteristic blue*tail. You've
eaten them at our restaurant .... and
Blighty fine eating they arc! .We could
never set enough of them! But our Grower

Now, who wouldn't expect them
tojiave latter drumsticks, plumper breasts,

more delicious fresh-sweet flavor!

RANDALL'S
FOR THANKSGIVING
OUR HOMEMADE ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

(rift Parked in one to five lb. boxes

Chocolate Novelties — Hard Candies

Our Famous Kxtra Thin Ribbon Candy

and

Our Delirious

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

IN THE FOLLOWING FLAVORS

Vanilla Chocolate Coffee Strawberry

Banana — Chocolate Chip Black Raspberry

Maple Walnut Pistachio Macaroon Crunch
Frozen Pudding — Peppermint Stick — (,in«:t'r

and

COOL REFRESHING SHERBETS

Raspberry — Lemon and Lime — Oran<:<'

SULTANA BRICK

With Claret Sauce

and

Melon Molds

FOR DELIVERY THANKSGIVING DAY

CALL EARLY - Winchester 6-0515

Open Thanksgiving Day

10:30 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.

RANDALLS
11 Mount Vernon Street

promised that for Thanksgiving we rould
feature them and he'd see to it that wa
tot the cream of his flock! Of course, ha
pampered "em ... . catered to their every
whim . . . .fed 'em tasty cereal trains,
hot mashes, cool sprint water . . . and gave
em a bit, sweet-clover Held to ramble in!
Quite a eight, last summer, to see them
chasint each other blue-tails waving in the

and
You'll realize the difference the moment
you taste the first morsel!
Now, these Turkeys are more expensive!

But because of our big volume, and, we
want as many Folks as possible to get one,
we're keeping PRICES DOWN! Right
now, if you hurry, you can get the pick
of Harrow's New Blue-Tail Turkeys at the
low introductory prices But ACT AT
ONCE! Desirable sixes are always short
of needs. Get your order in quickly. . . .PHONE or come in TODAY!

Available: Fresh - Fresh Chilled or Fresh Frozen, Regular or Oven-Ready

Also: White Holland - Broad breasts - Bronze TURKEYS - BABY
TURKEYS • HALF TURKEYS CAPONS - FOWL
ROASTING CHICKEN - GEESE - DUCKLINGS - ETC

BROILERS • ROOSTERS - STAGS - EGGS
NOTE: Special Discounts for Quantity Buyers I

Boneless — Oven or Pot Roast Special Offer I With Purchase
Country Beef lb. 79c
E -less Sirloin lb. 89c
B ~>n lb. 49c

Fruits - Vegetables - Candy - Cigars - Cider - Etc.

BLUE-TAIL TURKEY
2'/a Qts. Ice Cream 88c
Vanilla-Supreme R< Jl.il

Vanilla-Chocolate 4 p : , SI

Come to Harrow's Rustic Roost Tonight ! . .

.

Have a Good Steak!

PRIME
HEAVY STZER

• Sea Foods

Rump Steak :?!0

vegetable - potato - salad bt ad

basket • butter - Jug-o'-Honry

Chopped Rump Stsak $1.33

• Salads •Chicken •Turkey.

TAKE OUT SERVICE FROM OUR KETCHEN
Here s How to Make Thanksgiving Easy! Let Harrow's Co All the

Work Time Savingl Home Model ORDER EARLY!
Harrow's Famous Bit '"

PIES StAS
l

Vr 69c
Squash - Blueberry - Mince TO*

Pumpkin plus dish ' TC

Serve Harrow's Old-Fashioned

CHICKEN PIES $1.93

large family

or Unbakeel

serves 4-5

Unbaked Pies

CAKES Silver^

FRESH COOKED CHICKEN MEAT
SLICED ROAST TURKEY MEAT
COOKED STUFFING GRAVY

61c up Individual Roast Turkey

£9c Harrow's Fresh Stuffing

95c

29c lb.

Your Harrow's Turkey il •>

Stuffed and Roasted «». alUC

Ro-sting Orders Strictly Limited!

NOTE I Open Daily 12-9 P. M. Thanksgiving 9-12 Noon

Closed Thanksgiving Day at Noon I

HARROWS 128 Main St.. Reading. Route 28
RE 2-0410 — 2-7018

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Just off the Junction Rout* 88 and Now 128!

Open 12:M-t:M Daily, Sundays and Holiday*. Closed Mondays except Holiday*.
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TROOP No. 1 CHATTER

Thursday November 1 after
school the girls of Troop No. 1 set
out for New Boston, N. H.. and a
weekend of camping.

Arriving at the farm of Mrs.
Hersey, our troop leader, about six,

we changed into warmer clothes
(there was about an inch of snow-
on the ground) and after supper
some played games while others
went tobogganing near by.
On Friday morning while wait-

ing for the "Cooks" to get break-
fast some of us went riding and
after a hearty meal the "clean ups"
did the dishes. Afterwards we set
out for Mt. Monadnock which we
hoped to climb.

Climbing the mountain was hard
work, for aside from other difficul-

ties it was covered with ice and
snow.
Upon reaching the top we had a

"mountain lunch" consisting of
crackers, raisins, cheese, orange*,
cookies and a chocolate bar.
The descent was harder because

supreme caution had to be used
climbing down icy and snowy rocks,
but true to Girl Scout training no
one was hurt.

Reaching home wet, tired and
foot-sore, we changed our clothes
and went to a dinner given by the
Junior Class of New Boston.

That night everyone went to bed
early and slept like "logs". Satur-
day morning we left for home, our
muscles aching but happy.

On the trip certain little "gems
of information" were learned.

Sheila Scanlon learned that if you
slide down snowy rocks in blue dun-
garees you're bound to leave a blue
trail plainly visible on white snow.

Peirgy McNally and Mary Cullen
learned that a can of diced clams
for clam chowder, normally enough
for 25 people is not much good
without the clam chowder or the
other 23 people and Nancy Morse
found out that "even in the sticks"
they have Hallowe'en.
The girls that went on the trip

were:
Mary Cu!li-ll

Andy Erskine
Huhs Ilnrnnu-tt
Aiisen Hersry
Althea Hi-rs.-y

A tin Hooper

Betty Lou Mori
Peggy MeN'alfy
Natn y Morse
Sheila Sranlon

COUPLES CLUB

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported for week
ending November 7:

Chicken Pox 1

Dog Bfte 1

William B. MacDonald
Agent, Board of Health

Dr. and Mrs. Harry L. Benson of
; Yale street spent the holiday
week-end visiting friends and sight-

1

seeing in Washington, D. C, leav-
; ing Friday night and returning
Tuesday.

Tuesday evening the Couples
Club of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Chinch held their
monthly meeting, with fifty in at-
tendance. A delicious supper of
baked macaroni, boiled ham, cole
slaw, with apple pie and cheese foi
dessert was served under the super-
vision of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bergquist.
After the supper the business

meeting was held and a grand eve-
ning of fellowship followed, with
fun and frolic for all under the ca-
pable leadership of Reverend Snook.
Everybody attending took part in
the games. This was one of our
most successful evenings which

j

was quite evident ! y the enthu-
! siam of all.

;

All single and married couples
are cordially invited to join us in
the meetings to follow which are

|

held the first Tuesday of every
month. Entertainment hits been
lined up which, will be of interest

I

to all. Come :> nd join as.

Miss Joan Wolsey, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. William S. C. Wolsey.

1 52 Jefferson road, has been ap-
pointed literary editor of the 1962
Vermont Junior College Yearbook,
it was announced at the college this
week. Miss Wolsey, a fine arts
major, is a member of the women's
athletic association, is social diree-

j

tor, vice-president of her dormitory
and a cheerleader.

J>esigned for yon and your Wdget too /

1952DeSoto
OIV Mv^I>JLAY ]\TOW !

carymilmt fire0f«&*/

FOR VALUE
You get operating economy and long life . . .

more for your money. . . many features other cars

charge extra for . . . greater value throughout.'

FOR BEAUTY
Smart, practical styling , . . wide choice of models

and new body colors. Attractively blended in-

teriors of durable, good-looking fabrics!

V : IP
• '// / y

FOR PERFORMANCE
Big, high-compression engine. Tip-Toe Shift with

Fluid Drive lets you drive without shifting. Water-

proof Ignition, longer-life valves, automatic choke.

FOR SAFETY
No car in America has bigger brakes! Safety-

Rim Wheels protect against blowouts . . . all-

steel body . . . rugged box-type frame!

FOR COMFORT
More headroom, legroom, ormroom (and hat

room!) . . . Chair High Seats . . . Onflow Shock

Absoibers . . . longer whea'base,

FOR ECONOMY
Designed for you and your budget too . . . keeps

you on the road and out of the shop! Built for

thrifty operation . . . built to last years longer.

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW 1952 DE SOTO TODAY!
MASTER MOTORS, INC.

808 Main Street - Winchester Mass.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The November meeting of the
Winchester League of Women
Voters, planned by the Economic
Policies Committee, was he'd on
November 7th at Mrs. Philip Wood-
ward's home. The speaker was
Professor H. H. Chapman, who was
for 33 years a member of the state
Park and Forest Commission of
Connecticut, and for many years
a member of the faculty of the Yale
School of Forestry: his topic the
"Administration of Conservation
Resources". Professor Chapman
said that the three principal prob-
lems for the states to solve are (1)
the requirement for a stable policy
and efficient personnel — the two-
party system is a handicap because
of political appointments; (2> the
need to simplify the organization
by combining so far as wise the
various categories into one depart-
ment; the policy-forming body
and administrative body should
comprise the same members. As in
a business firm, the administratoi
appointed by the Commission
should be solely responsible for
carrying out the directives, and
policies once adopted should not be
changed without good reason.
Professor Chapman recommended
that Massachusetts shou'd abolish
its present plan and substitute an
unpaid Commission with overlap-
ping 6-yeai' terms; protect the
technical men by putting them un-
der Civil Service; have Fire War-
dens appointed by the state instead
of the towns, and make it a life
time appointment.
The orientation nicotine at Mrs

Thomas M. Hennessey's, 37 Cabot
street, on November 19th at 8 p. m.
is especially planned for new mem-
bers, but all are welcome. Mrs
Fdgar J. Driseol], president of the
Massachusetts League, will speak.

State Study Workshop meetings
will he held on the 20th at Mrs.
Rodney Long's and on the 2Kth at
Mrs. Lawrence Hawkins'.

DIABETES DETECTION

The week of November 11
through November 17th, 1051 is to
be devoted to the Annual Diabetes
Detective Drive conducted by the
American Diabetes Association in
cooperation with the County and
State Medical Societies.

Diabetes has no exclusive regard
for race, age, sex, weight or pre-
vious state of health, If may

may strike you.
<»;•!> ;<s loss of
irCi in spire of

strike anyone. |i

Some symptoms -

weight and strein
g< «>d tippet !

1

j ner<

(juent ui'inat i >n, i'

the extremitii - o,

may sujrtiv ' ea-Iy
are mane - • i,

lint'!
.

r.v inn

d to

dual
!

Hi" '.v.-

A u v
i

the ..{!;,

or at !

!

nri-t !»

ounce s

ably
s u re

addi

ta

o!"
; -iy i,'

1 y u > 'a.-, u

k o til

It. ol-effi
on m • >,<> «n i i;,i » Be
tap this with your name,
and telephone number and

marked for "Diabetes Detection".
You will be notified if any <ugar
is detected in which ease you should
consult with your family physician.

For the benefit of citizens not
previously notified of this drive, the
opportunity for free examination
will be extended through Monday
and Tuesday of this next week.

JR. MRS. GUILD

The Jr. Mrs. Guild of the First
Congregational Church will hold its

meeting on Tuesday, November 2(1.

at 7:45 p. m. in the Kindergarten
Room. Mr. Leslie C. Browning of
S. S. Pierce Co.. will give a demon-
stration on preparing hors d'oeu-
vres and other foods. All women
of the church are invited.

Winchester anticipated by ten
years the frontal attack on commu-
nism now advocated by leading
Americans. To prepare* its child-
ren for what General Eisenhower
calls the battle of the "big truth"
against the "big tie," Winchester
ten years ago introduced in its
public schools the "Democracy Se-
ries" which tomorrow becomes
available < grades 1 through 'D in
its first revised edition. The "Dem-
ocracy Series," published by The
Macmilian Company, pioneered in
presenting a positive teaching of
democracy for elementary schools.

mm

THE RIGHT
STEP

c rip'When yi».j hnng a

us, yo., have tn<- assurance that

*-.«ry step in the 'ompouniting pro-
cedure will be taken with profea-

Kiona] skill an<i painstaking <*are.

From the selection oi the prescribed
ingredients, through the measuring
an! mixing. Ui the typing at the

instruction*, -he meilicine i* exactly
as your Joetur specified. That is

why bringing your prescription to

us is a step in the right direction

on the ruau to recovery.

©PHARMACYg^
WINCHESTERS*^
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COMMUNICATIONS
MORE ON FLUORIDATION

November 5, 1951
Editor of the Stai

:

It has come to my attention that
the town of Winchester is currently
considering the matter of fluorida-
tion of its public water supply. 1

understand that your paper has
served as the medium by which
.-'•vera) people have expressed their
personal views on this matter, also
that you have exercised your pre-
rogative of expressing your views
editorially and have substantiated
your arguments by quotations
from the Christian Science Mon-
itor.

Under the circumstances. I am
sure you will he interested in the
following copy of a letter and com-
munication which the undersigned
felt impelled to write to The Mon-
itor. In any situation of this kind,
there is hound to be a considerable
Voicing of half-truths and, also,
some cases of untruths. As Editor
you know the responsibilities of
your job better than I do. It would
seem to me that if you would ex-
plore the reasons why The Amer-
ican Dental Association, The Amer-
ican Water Works Association,
The American Public Health Asso-
ciation. The U. S. Public Health
Service. The Conference of State
Sanitary Engineers and many state,

departments of health have gone
on record as favoring fluoridation
of those public water supplies de-
ficient in fluorides, you would be
in a position to really advise the
people of your town.

Respectfully yours,

Clair X. Sawyer
Professor of

Sanitary ( "hemistry
Mass. Institute
of Technology

fluoride- and dental health. In fact,
.v) well informed that the American
Dental Association, as well as most
associations on the state level, have
gone on record as favoring the ad-
dition : fluorides to fluoride de-
ficient »aters to help prevent the
formation of dental caries.
Your editorial refers to the prac-

tice of fluoridation as medication
and in another place states that the
"foreign" substanees are added for
their therapeutic or prophylactic
value. These statements show that
even Editors fret confused at times
and "know not where of thev

families having anyone in the Ser-
'. ice- When the list has been com-
piled you will be called, and, after
proper identification, you will be
asked to give the current address
of the member of your family in
the Services. Or, you may go into
the Winchester Library, where
Miss Corinne Mead will be in

charge of the Services tile, and
register the member of your family
there. Inasmuch as a service man is

constantly having a change of ad-
dress, we earnestly ask that you
keep the service tile up-to-date by
notifying Miss Meade, or her as-
sistant Miss Doris Maxwell, as the
changes may come along. This tile

will eventually be the Town record
speak." Your reference to fluor-|of our people in the Services
ides as being "foreign substances" MILITARY SECURITY: hi
is in error since all water supplies der to meet with all military
contain at least a trace of fluorides
and many contain even more than
the so-called optimum level of 1.0

part per million. The second error
relates to your use of the terms
medicines and therapeutic values.
By definition medicines are taken
for their therapeutic value, i. e.

ability to cure disease. N'o inform- cooperation.

November 1, 1951
The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway Street
Boston 15, Massachusetts
Gentlemen:

Enclosed is a communication
addressed to your papei relative to
the subject of fluoridation of public
water supplies, which I hope you
will have the courage to publish.
A number of my friends have

read this article as well as your
recent editorial. Some of them
happen to live in communities
where the subject of fluoridation is

being debated, and quotations from
The Monitor have been expressed
in the local papers. I have
urged to send copies of this
munication to such papers so
they might get a little of the
side of the story. 1 think
ethically correct for me to do

|

ed person in the field of Public
Health has ever claimed that the
addition of fluorides to drinking
water would cure a dental cavity.
Fluorides are added strictly for
their preventive ability.

Vegetable fats from which oleo-
rnargarine is made are notoriously
deficient in Vitamin A, so Vitamin
-A i- added to prevent those of us
who can't afford butter from get-
ting "night blindness" or becoming

; sterile. All of our white flour to-
day is enriched with Thiamine.
Riboflavin and Niacin, which are
added to prevent beriberi, loss of
muse!,, tone, and pellagra, respec-
tively. Would you say that incor-
poration of these substances into
these food product;, which for
years were consumed without them,
constituted an infringement of our

i Individual Freedom ? Would you
go out of your way to purchase
these food products in an unenrich-
ed form Certainly not!

Jt may be news to you that there
are about one million people in the
I'nited States who have been raised
on natural waters with from 1.0-
1.5 ppm. of fluorides, about 900,000
on waters with 1.6-2.0 ppm. of
fluorides and, according to medical
and dental records, without the de-
velopment of any peculiar symp-
toms other than abnormally sound
teeth. Furthermore studies have
been conducted over the past five
years by competent medical and
lental men at Newburgh, N". Y.

or-

re-

quirements and to protect the ser-
vice man. and his family, the list

at the Library may not be copied,
nor can there be duplicates of the
list made. Any church organiza-
tion or bona fide town organiza-
tion wishing to do something for
our service people will receive full

Rut under no circum-
stances, as long as the writer has
anything to do with it, can the file

leave the library until it is finally
turned over to the Town at the con-
clusion of the emergency.

At the November 5th meeting it

was decided that the Homefronters
be set up on a temporary basis to
meet the Xmas emergency, and
that the first of the year a perma-
nent organization would follow.
The following votes were then
passed

:

1. That the Chairman of the Win-
chester Board of Selectmen be
elected Honorary Chairman.
That Mrs. William Cusack act as
temporary working' Chairman.

3. That Mi . Ralph Hatch act as
Treasurer ami that an account
be opened at the Winchester Sav-
ings Rank where public dona-
tions may be made.

I. That the organization be named
"The Winchester Homefronters "

5. That Mrs. Martin S. Swanson
act as temporary Secretary.

o That Mis. K. R. toye act as tem-
porary Public Relations Chair-
man.

7. That Mrs. Cusack appoint repre-
sentatives from each precinct as
a temporary Committee to work
on the Xmas project.

8. That a roster of names of people
in the Services be kept at the
Winchester Library.
At the request of Mrs. Toye.
iss Corinne Mead will act as

that

ither

it is

this,
for, if you publish it, you should
have no objections and, if you don't,
well, who will know except a few
of my friends and the editors of a
couple of local weekly papers, fn
the interests of my children, your
children, in fact all children, living
and unborn. I must do this.

Sincerely yours,
Clair N. Sawyer
Professor of
Sanitary Chemistry
Mass. Institute
of Technology

P. S. It is my considered opinion
that within 10 years fluoridation of
public water supplies will be con-
sidered as one of the great advances
in Public Health practice, second
only to chlorination. I am happy
to be a proponent.

C. N. S.

November 1, 1951
To The Christian Science Monitor:

I have felt the urge on several
occasions to write in protest to the
biased nature of various articles
written by your Science Correspon-
dent in regard to the question of
fluoridation of public water sup-
plies. I feel that I know the pub-
lished literature relative to this
question well enough to offer sound
criticism. 1 do not recall one in-
stance where an article appearing
in the Monitor has over said one
favorable thing regarding fluorida-
tion. This shows an ignorance on
the part of the Correspondent or a
desire to sort and choose according
to his persona! feeling-
rise to the very valid
whether other articles
so written.

After reading yoi
"Fluoridation : What
the pencils on my di

point at me as if to

heenland Grand Rapids. Michigan, on
com- .

the influence of adjusting the fluor-
ide level in the municipal supplies
in those cities at the level of 1.0
ppm. Reports issued from both
cities during the past year have
been most gratifying. Marked re-
ductions of dental caries have been
noted in both cases and no un-
toward effects have been observed.

The cost per capita ranges from
5-15 cents per year. With an
average life expectancy of 65
years, the average cost per person
per lifetime would be $6.50. Does
this seem too big a price to pay for
an expected 60 per cent reduction
in dental caries? How can it be
done more cheaply and uniformly
and without regard to race, color
or financial standing? Even the
poor shall be blessed. Let's not
procrastinate any longer.

Clair N. Sawyer. Chairman
Committee on Water Quality
New England Water
Works Association
451 School Street
Belmont, Massachusetts.

s Chairman
of the Win-
representa-

This gives
d question of
s may not be

»U.r editorial.

Next'.'", all

sk seemed to

diame me for
not having written you before.

1 take issue with you for trying
to hide "behind the skirts" of In-
dividual Freedom. Forty years
ago in Jersey City, N. ,L. a great
battle was waged in court over the
then new practice of chlorination of
public water supplies. The flag of
Individual Freedom was freely
flown at that time. Thanks to a
very wise judge, the practice of
chlorination was upheld as a boon
to public health. Today practically
no one will argue the point. I't

may be honestly stated that the
practice of ehlorinat.on has never
cured a case of typhoid fever or of
Asiatic cholera. On the other hand,
we know it has prevented the oc-
currence of untold numbers of
cases of these diseases as well as
others of a more subtle nature.
Would you today say that chlori-
nation of public water supplies in-
fringes upon your Individual Free-
dom "

You state that doctors disagree
as to the effects of fluorides in
public water supplies. This is not
a strange situation. It is hard to
find any question on which all peo-
ple are agreed. Not many medical
men have concerned themselves
with the subject of fluorides and
dental health, consequently few of
them will commit themselves, in a
positive manner on this question.

However. I am sure that most of
them would consider the 2 to 3 mg.
of fluoride that would be ingested
per day by users of a fluoridated
water supply as far below the
toxic level. Medical men are nor-
mally not interested in the care of
teeth and glady pass that respon-
sibility on to those in the Dental
Profession.
Now when we turn our attention

to Doctors of Dentistry we find that
practically all of them are quite
well informed on the subject of

"THE WINCHESTER HOME

FRONTERS" IS BORN

Editor of the Star:
The time has come when the wo-

men of Winchester have taken a
most constructive step to set up
an organization for the benefit of
our men and women in the Armed
Forces, said organization to be
called "The Winchester Home-
fronters." The organisation came
into being in the following manner
At the hist meeting of the Wo.
'Hen s ( ouncil, Mrs. William Cu-
sack breached the subject of re-
membering our boys aiid girls in
the Services at Xmas time. This
received such an enthusiastic re-
sponse that Mis. Cusack, Mrs. .1.

U Shoemakei and Mrs. W. K. I'n-
derwood cot on the telephone and
contacted every organization lister!
in the "Women's Organizations of
Winchester-, asking that a repre-
sentative attend a meeting to be
held November 5th at the home of
Mrs. ( usack. The attendance was
large and represented every pre-
cinct in town.

After thorough discussion it was :

decided that there would not he
time to compile a list of Service 1

people., obtain funds and mail pack-
ages for this Xmas, but that we
could, and would, compile the list
and send a card to every Winches-
ter man or woman in the Armed
Forces. To be able to do this we
must have the cooperation of all

v
Ass't. Public Relation
and Mrs. Dorothy Lord
Chester Star as press
tive,

Temporarj Precinct Chairmen
Precinct L. . Mrs. Carl Morton,

Miss Ouida Kimhro
Precinct 2. Mrs. Carl Zimmer-

man, Mrs. George Saltmarsh
Precinct 3. Mrs. Stanley Raines

Mrs. V. L. Scanlon
Precinct I. Mrs. W. Underwood,

Mrs. Mabelle Long
Precinct 5. Mrs. Raul Leverett,

Mrs. Sydney Burr
Precinct 6. Mis. Charles Wilson,

Mrs. William Haggerty
A list of people volunteering to

help is too long to print in this
issue, so watch the indispensable
Winchester Star for further de-
velopments. However, Mrs. Cu-
sack is deeply indebted to Mrs.
Theodore Elliott. Mrs. Raul How-
ard and Mrs George Manoli.

Everyone in Winchester is auto-
matically a Homefronter. This is
your organization and we welcome
your suggestions and advice.

Cordially yours,
(i. Toye
< Mrs. Kenneth R. Toye)
Public Relations

Chairman

WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT!

finally the railroad gates came
down, and the passengers had to
remain locked in the bus while they
watched their train pull out.

It is a serious matter when fif-

teen persons are obliged to miss
their train, and be late for work,
late for school, and late for ap-
pointments.

This is not an isolated instance,
but is practically a daily occur-
rence in missing trains. Under the
orders of the Selectmen, the bus
drivers are forbidden to release a
passenger until the bus has crossed
the track and circled the common.
Under the old system, it was a
rare event to miss a train. If the

i
present system is to be retained,
apd the drivers cannot pick up
passengers where tiny formerly
did, at least they ought to be per-
mitted to release passengers rather
than keep them imprisoned to
Watch their train pull in and out

I
of the station. The service should
be operated at least to some extent

|

for the benefit of the riders who
|

use it. The present system is of no
i benefit to those persons.

According to last week's Star,
a shelter is contemplated. Some
sort of shelter is sorely needed to
protect against the rain, the snow
land the cold, when persons must
wait from •_>() minutes to 40 minutes
for a bus. There is the prospect
that such a shelter on the common,
if not properly policed, could be-
come a nuisance. On Monday morn-
ings, the parkinir space along the

i
railroad platform is fairly well

j

strewn with empty half pints and
empty beer cans. Late at night.

I I doubt that many lone women
|

would care to wait in such a shel-

I

ter, and I would want no young-
ster of mine waiting in such a

i
place unless I knew a policeman

I was constantly on dutv there
Roland '

H. Parker
118 Forest street

"AWKWARD AND DELAYING"

I

Editor of the Star:
Sentiment so far expressed

seems to favor continuing the use
of the Common street bus stop.
As many of those displeased are
not Winchester residents, I fee!
their side should be given voice.
This letter expresses the view of
many dissatisfied bus riders, and
I'm sure, of many bus drivers to
whom the plan is awkward and de-
aying. There is also considerable
loss of [miking space.

Lack of shelter obviously cannot
be tolerated through the' winter.
The bus company feels no compul-
sion to provide shelter because the
plan stems from the request of the
Town.

Bus connections are more diffi-
cult for some because thev cannot
be let off before the long circle is
made around the Common.

Coordination of the bus stops in
one area seems to be an excellent

idea. Cannot a new location be
tried which will <li give the bus
patrons at least a wall shelter;
(2

1 hasten bus connections; (3)
caus« the loss of only 5 parking
places instead of 25, an important
consideration come Christmas
shopping days.
The suggestion has been made

that the area in front of MeCor-
mack's could accomodate the Wo-
burn - Medford busses, requiring
a circle around the tower for the
Woburn Round bus only. The Ar-
lington bus could park as before
Reside McCormack's and the Stone-
ham bus across the street along
the Common. Shopkeepers willing,
this plan might end much of the
present complaint.

M. A. Emerson
75 Pond street

WINCHESTER ENLISTEES

months to four years. The names
and addresses of those enlisted are:

Frederick Combes, 157 Highland
avenue.

Henry W. Harris, '2 Curtis street.
Dominick Marabella. 55 Oak

street.

William Phinney, 69 Yale street.
Anthony Maiullari, 19 Holland

street.

Frank Corby, 4-1 Irving street.
Dominic Suppa, 72 Harvard

street.

For information concerning en-
listment opportunities available in
the Regular Army or Air Force,
young men are urged to visit Med
ford Citv

"

the present time, there is no wait-
ing list for either the Army or Air
Force, Interested young men who
are qualified may be enlisted im-
mediately. Men of draft age who
have received a notice to report
for a preinduetion physical exam-
ination from their draft board are
eligible to volunteer for enlistment
in either the Army or Air Force
until November 30, 1951. This is

contrary to past procedures where-
by ,i man became ineligible to
volunteer once he received a notice
to report for a preinduetion phy.
sical examination.

(i. Toye, Chairman
Commission

Editor "f the Star:
Seven men from Winchester!

volunteered for enlistment in the
1

Regular Army or Air Force during
the month of October 1951. accord-
ing to an announcement from i

Army and Air Force Recruiting!
Headquarters, Medford City Hall
These men enlisted for varying
periods raniring from twenty-four

Editor of the Star:
Friday morning, November 2,

fifteen persons from the Highlands
lost the 8:12 train to Boston. That
was a repetition of Thursday morn-
ing, when a similar bus load of
people lost the 8:12 train to Ros-
ton. It was not that the bus did
not reach the square in time. It

reached there in plenty of season,
Mid waited for several minutes for
the red litrht to be changed so it

could cross the tracks, circle the
common, and discharge its pas-
sengers.

The red light did tint change, and

Picture f

Framing |
at %

Winslow Press

on

Common Street

IN OUR NEW SHOP
WE HAVE JUST AS FINE STOCKS OF

PLAIN & FANCY BUTTONS

LACES - HANDKKRCHIKFS - SCARFS

SHEETS - TOWELS

PERCALES - CREPES

TOYS - PUZZLES, ETC.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
5 PARK STREET (next esso station)

AGENT FOR SANITONE DRY CLEANING

Winchester
Cleaning Service
kT PPVTt I> ~.MIKE PENTA, Proprietor. Tel. Winchester 6-0107-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN ALL MEN INSURED

windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, srlnss set; screen and storm window-
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
t loors shellaced and w axed.

412
9wA

THE HAIR STYLIST

/

Wl 6-
0765

THANKSGIVING

is less than a week
away . . . Another <>f those
• lay- that mean celebra-

tions anil < .ala Kvents and
Family Gatherings! \n-

other of those rlay.j that

always means a HI SH
i last minnto i . \\ hy not
make votir appointment
with F'HKI) - THE ll\ll{

STYLIST NOW!
\\ hy not he sure you'll

lo..k vonr verv he*t!

2 Winchester Place, Winchester

24 Hour Service

Kimball

Call Wl 6-0591

•urner

BURNER SALES & SERVICE

»u24-tf

COOL
and

COLDER
Make arrangements NOW for

WINTER DRIVING
We are completely equipped

to take care of this

IMPORTANT WORK

Moody

632 Main St.

SalesMotor

Inc.

Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

mpossible to Jjelieve

!

Awuj'j tquxpmmt. ubtrct to chant' frtMowf ttotitf.

It is very difficult to believe-

literally thousands of people
motor cars as it would cost

and, yet, they don't get Cadi

As we said, this is verv

-but, each month, the-e are
who pay as much fur their
them to buy Cadillacs . . .

Ikes.

hard to believe— but the
reasons for it make it more or less understandable.

In the tir^t place, a great manv people smiplv don't
know what a Cadillac costs. They don't understand that
the lowest-priced Cadillac actually costs less than certain
models produced by numerous other manufacturers.

They or.lv know that Cadillac is the world's most
renowned motor car— and they assume, from this, that
it must aKo be exclusively priced.

Too, some people get discouraged because thev can't
walk in and order a Cadillac and get immediate delivery
— as they can with so many other makes of cars.

This, too, is largely due to a failure to eet all the facts
and think them through to the inevitable conclusion.

You have to wait a while for a Cadillac because so
many people want one— and want it so badly that they arc

Killing to tvait/nr it. And that, in turn, is because Cadillac
is recognized everywhere as the Standard of the World.

So if you wain a Cadillac- and research indicates
that a vast percentage of motorists do— come in and
talk with us about it.

We'll give you the facts ennceminc comparative costs.
And we will also talk frankly with you about delivery
dates, so you may know about what t-, anticipate.

You reaiiy owe it to vourself to do this. For surelv
you don't want to pay the price of a Cadillac- and ;///}
not jet o>n

for a Cadillac

-

lay brings vou
stand

If we already have your order
firm in your conviction— for each
to your heart's desire.

It is true, of course, that you can set quicker delivery
on other makes of ca rs. Hut, in ail the world, there is no
other car like Cadillac.

So be patient— and you will have your reward!

• • w ,..,v,..,. . ..... ....... y y.y..-.-..;.

MOODY MOTOR SALES,
632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

INC
Tel. Wl 6-3133
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COMMONWEALTH OP
MVSSAI HI SETTS

Middlesex, »s. Probate Court
To all pcrsuns interested in the 6*t4tf£ of

WILLIAM J. STKVKNSON ,':.<•• of Win-
cht-sU-r in sunl County, deceased.
A petition ha* been urea»nted to said

Court. r*ru> i K that JAMES N. M« I. hull . f

Everett in tan! County, be appointed n.lrinn-
idtrator of *aid i slat*, without giving a
•urety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
»aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day
of November 1951, the return day of this
citation

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of
October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one,

John J. Dutler, Register
n2-3t

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
M V>> AC HI SETTS
LAND COI KT

Middlesex, ss.

Tu the Honorable the Judicfi of the Land
Court for the Commonwealth of Maaascho-
setts.

Respectfully re resent* JOHN E. KIN-
ION and BARBARA KINTON, both of
Winchester, In the County of Middlesex
and >aid Commonwealth ; that we are
owners a certain lot of land with the
buildings thereon, situate in said Winches-
ter, in the County of Middlesex and mid
Commonwealth, bounded and described as
follows :

A parcel of

thereon, situau
bounded and dt

SOUTHERLY

land.

Ibe.

by

KNJOY THE MOVIE SCREENS
EASY On The EYES

1110 PICTURES
SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS K P. M.
MAT. 1:46 EVE COST FROM 6 dB

— Today through Saturday - -

FLYING LEATHERNECKS
Technicolor

John Wayne - Robert Ryan

Plus The YEARS ATOMIC THRILLER!

7 DAYS TO NOON

SAT. MAT. SPECIAL!

MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
plus Reirular 2 FEATURES I

(

Sun.. Mon., Turn.. Nov. IS, 10, 20

HARVEY

IRON MAN
Wed

, Thura., Fri., Sat.. Nov. 21, 22. 23, 21

LAST OUTPOST

MILLIONAIRE FOR CHRISTY

I DIVERSITY
U UN 4-4580

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY
Ring Crosby - Jane Wvman

HF.RK COMKS THE UROOM
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

MISTER l)K VKE'S !H CK
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Saturday. November IT at 10 A. M.
Johnny Weismuller

TARZAN TRIl MPHS
A Terr\tnon Cartoon

PERILS OF THE
DARKEST JUNGLE

Chapter 10

Sun.. M.m.. Tuck . Nov. is. 1!). 20
Spencer Tracy - Pat O'Brien

THE PEOPLK \<. \I\^T
O'HARA

Farley Cranirer - Shelly Winters

BK.HAU; RSI I K

Wed. REVIEW O \ V Nov 21
Hette Davis - Ceorge Brent

JEZEBEL
Kathrrn (irayson - Marin Lama
THAT MIDNIGHT MSS
Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Nov. 22, 23, 24
Dennis Morgan - Virginia Mayo

PAINTING THE CLOUDS
WITH SI XSHLNE
W. Somerset Maugham's

TRIO
Continuous ' aily from I :30

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Dennis Morgan
Virginia Mayo

in

PAINTING THE
CLOUDS with

SUNSHINE
and

Ghost Chasers

NEXT SIN., MON.. Tl'KS.

Fred MacMurray
Eleanor Parker

in

MILLIONAIRE FOR
CHRISTY

and
Ethel Barrymore

in

Kind Lady
Seats on Sale

tor

Football Night
Thanksgiving

I di
M ^s. loool

THURS., FRI.. SAT.. SUN,

John Derek
in

MASK of AVENGER
In Technicolor

and

Richard Denning
in

Flame of Stamboul

THURS., FRI. AT 7 P.M.

SAT. AT 1:45 — 7.

SUNDAY
CONTINUOUS 1:30 TO 11

with the buihlings
ii<l Winchester, and
a« follow*:
Salem Street, one

I hundred two and j 10 ilu2.ii feet,
EASTERLY by U>t* 12 and 21. as shown

on i»!an heroinaf'er mentioned, seventy-six
i'i'.i f.et and one hundred ten and Mi 100

I

i 1 lU.Kii i feet

:

NORTHERLY by Richardson Street,
twenty-live (26 J f'*et

;

WESTERLY by land now or formerly
of Beattie, tifty . SO I

feet

,

NORTHERLY b> land now or formerly
of ilea Itie, Heventy-fite i75i feet:
WESTERLY b> Lot 10 on said plan,

one hundred eitfht and 5 10 ilOK.ii feet.

Being part* of Lois 11 and 22 on iilan of
CALEB and JOSH! A RICHARDSON Es-
tate, David Gould, Surveyor, dated May
IH4T.

Containing 11.47-. square feet, more or
leSSi he any or ul! of said rneasurementa,
more or less.

That the record title to said lot of land
is clouded by a mortgage given by JAMES
W. CAMERON, to O. R. CLARK and S. H.
( 1 TIER, dated October I. 1H66, and duly
recorded in Book 998, 1'aite 319, purporting
to secure a note for til50. 00, payable in
three years, from October 1st, 1866, with
interest 8'j annually, which mortgage ap-
pears to be undischarged, unasHigned and
unforeidosed on and by the record.
That fur more than twenty years after

the expiration of the time limited for the
full performance of said condition no
payment has been made and no other act
done in recognition of said mortgagc
Thut the mortgagor named in said mort-

gage and those claiming under him have
been in unlnterrupeil possession of said
land for more than twenty years after
the expiration of time limited in said
mortgage for the full performance of the
condition thereof,
WHEREFORE your petitioner pray that

after appropriate notices a drecree may
be entered on the foregoing alienations as
authorized by Section lj. Chapter 240 of
thi- General Laws as amended by Chapter
20, of the Acta of 1U24.

Harbara C. Klnton
John F. Kinton

THE COMMONWEALTH OP
MASSACHUSETTS

CASE NO. 15181, MISC.
Middlesex, ss Land Court,
i SEAL

i

Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered
that the petitioner give notice to all per-
sons interested in said petition to appear
before the Land Court, at Cambridge, with-
in and for our said County of Middlesex
i wh.-i e appearances and answers may be
filed with ALBERT T. M'THEIM, Esquire,
Register of Deeds for the South Registry
District of said Middlesex County, as As-
sistant Recorder of said Court I on the first
Monday of January next, by causing a
true and attested ropy of said petition
and this order to he published forthwith
once a week, for three successive weeks,
in the Winchester Star, a newspaper pub-
lished in Winchester, in said county of
Middlesex, the last publication to he four-
teen days at least before said first Mon-
day of January next: by serving ench
known respondent by registered mail with
a like attested copy of said petition and
onler as soon as may be and in any event
fourteen days at least before said first
Monday of January next ; that all respon-
dents may then ami there show cause why
the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
By the Court.

Attest

:

Sybil H. Holmes, Recorder.
Dated November V 1951.
A True Copy.

Attest
Sybil II. Holmes

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court-
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under Article eighth, paragraph ill
of the will of ELIZABETH DOWNS
WADSWORTH late of Winchester in said
County deceased, for the benefit of BAR-
BARA B. SHERBLRNE and others.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance its first Ui
fourth accounts inclusive.

I; you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
and' in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forvnoon on the fourth
day of December 19&t, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggst, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day
of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
n'J-Zl

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE late of W inchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of AMY E. POND
and others.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance his first ac-
count.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the fifth day
of December 1951, the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of
November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
n9-.1t

CO ORDINATION IS KEY

TO DECEMBER CD TEST

Recorder,
nlfi-iu

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of AMY E. POND
and others.
The executrix of the will of ELIZABETH

E. Pl'LLEN. who was the trustee of the
estate of M. BLANCHE WHITE has pre-
sented to said Court for allowance the
fourth account of said trustee.

If vou desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written nppesr-
nnce in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the fifth
day of December 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. leggat. Ksquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J Butler. Register
n9-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General
Laws and Arts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. t>087
issued by the Winchester TrtiBt Co., and
that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book
or for the issuance of duplicate book
therefor.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport F. DavU. Treasurer

n2-3t

A meeting of interest and con-
siderable significance to Civil De-
fense was held Tuesday, November
13, at 7:30 in the General Commit-
tee Room, Town Hall.

Assistant Director in charge of
Communications, John Rlanchard,
outlined the radio, telephone, and
teletype facilities for the opera-
tion of the Control Center, and out-
lined standard message procedure
all communicating Divisions will
use. Transportation officer James
Wakefield briefed the meeting on
his Division's work in organizing
two motor pools, of light private
vehicles and heavy specialized
wrecking antl construction-type ve-
hicles, for the use of all Divisions
with transportation needs.
Although the Utilities Division

under James Halwartz, and the
Plant Protection Division under
Harry Damon are more self-suf-
ficient and independent in nature,
recognition of their reports was
made at the meeting, and initial

discussions were begun on ways in
which their plants, and CD facil-
ities, might mutually exchange aid
if ever required.

Dr. Angelo Maietta, Assistant
Director in Charge of the Medical
and Health Division, described
steps taken to plan for enlarge-
ment of the Winchester Hospital's
emergency bed facilities, the estab-
lishment of emergency surgical
operating teams, the enlistment of
all registered Winchester nurses
into a CD operating plan, the de-
velopment of increased blood-bank
facilities (plus problems faced in

j

providing for transporting blood
and plasma 1, the integration of

I
the hospital laboratory in the CD

I picture, eventual establishment and

|

staffing of two emergency hospi-

Meats

Ilk? «,e i
oin our <•<?

I
%((<

3rie.nL Clienh an.

A West £nioV«t>t<

f

^fjessage — -

— f-^crAonaf —
C7 C"7/

^ri'om Jhe

Converse Ifjarhet

But we would say a bit more: Withouf ifour cheerful co-operation and your itill-

ingness to wait so good heartedfy, tlte flew Converse ^llarhet just cou Id not be.

IJour patience, uour continued patronage in the face of real difficulties, made flu's

7lew Converse lljarhet possible.

We want you to bnow we are grateful

I

3t s Zmanhsgii in a !

IVe give lJou Dlianks !

...from flic very l>ollom of our hearts! 9 lot only do we highly appreciate the true,

friendly and neighborly spirit you've shown ... H^e cherish it . . . li'c nil! endeavor

ever to merit it by offering you always the ^Highest in ^7ood Values at fh,

Jiowest in Z^ood / Kices.

I Hell ^ 'fmlon and Staff ....

siRflno
« Obarn 2-069R

Mat. 1 :45 — Eve. 6:110 Cont.
Sat.. Son . Holidavs Cnntinonns

Now Through Saturday

The Beautiful Slorv of Jesus

In Glorious Color

i No Advsnce In Prices >

THE PRINCE OF PEACE

First Showing In This Ares

Sun,, Mon . Nov. Is. 19

MR. BELVEDERE
RINGS THE BELL

Clifton Webh - Josnne Dm

NO QUESTIONS ASKED
Arlene Hall - Barry Fitzgerald

Toes., Wed.. Nov. 2«. 21

PEKING EXPRESS
Joseph fatten • t'orine Calvert

DEAR BRAT
Edward Arnold - Mens Freeman

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Nov. 22. 23. 24

THAT'S MY BOY
Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis

THE LAST OUTPOST
Rensld Regan - Rhonda Fleming

tals, and mobile First Aid units,

j
and the requisitioning of essential
medical supplies.

Police Chief Harrold and F'ire

Chief Callahan outlined the co-or-
dination between their regular
staffs and their CD volunteer aux-
iliaries. Chief Callahan frankly
stated he is anxious to increase the
active volunteer participation in
his training program.

In the absence of Civilian War
Aid Division Leader William P.
Supple, his report was read by
Deputy Director Gustin.
Newly appointed Co-ordinating

Officer Stephen Root was intro-
duced to the other CD leaders.
The keynote of the recent CD

meeting, as expressed by Director
James W. Blaekhani and Deputy
Director Lester Gustin, is the
"phase I" development of the en-
tire group into preparedness for a
"CPX" — or Command Post exer-
cise - - to be held on December 15.

Commencing with the usual Satur-
day noon test siren, the test will
be a test for the Staff and Com-
mand levels only, lasting for ahout
an hour and a half, and ending
with a eards-on-the-table critique
in an assemblv of all concerned.
Clearly stated by CD Staff Plan-
nine; Officer Theodore Boecker, in
outlining the nature and schedule
of the test, many mistakes will
be made — and the purpose of the
test is to drive them into the open
in actual practice, and see that
tiny don't happen again.
Thought this is a test which does

not involve the general public, it

is of considerable interest — and
importance — to all Winchester
that this new forward step is being
taken to ensure the eventual safe-
ty of the community in any future
disaster or war emergency.

FOR ALL THE NEWS

READ THE STAR

SCOUT HALLOWE'EN PARTY

HHsan
ARENA THEATRE

MEDF0RD

Fridays and Saturdays November 16 and 17

"MR. BARRY'S ETCHINGS"
by Walter Bullock & Daniel Archer

i And »e don't Bean his cathedrals!) Parte crltfea said his etchings lathed art.
Bat all admitted hit technique. The msde General Grant sail*. Thsy will ash*
yoa grin. Itugh, ROAR!
All seats $1.20 For reservations, call SO 6-2S35

On Monday, October 29th, a
Hallowe'en and Presentation Party
was held in St. Mary's School. Par-
ticipating in the party were the
Boy Scouts of Troop 12, Winches-
ter, who had as their guests the St.

Mary's Cadets CYO, Middlesex
League, Baseball Champions for
the year 1951.

During the course of the evening
various games were played, and
an exhibition was given by Scouts
Warren Bryan and Edward Bowler
in the art of using a yo-yo.

After the games were played
Father Charles Anadore presented
an award in the form of a gold
baseball to the following members
of this championship team: Catch-
er, Ralph Kerrigan; Pitcher, Joe
Bellino; 1st Base, Lon Farrell; 2nd
Base, Joe Keating; 3rd Base, Tom
Ledger; Shortstop, Paul McManus;
Left Field, Dick Maron; Center
Field, Al Magliocci and Jr. Quill;
Right Field, O. Reardon and Moe
Russo; and Coaches Fred Keith
and Rennie (ioodrow.
Along with the presentation of

a gold baseball to each member of
the team, a special award in the
form of a trophy was given to Joe
Bellino as the Most Valuahle Play-
er on the Team. This award was
voted on by the team itself, and the
vote was unanimous. In making
the award for the most valuable
player, Father Anadore was as-
sisted by Scout Anthony Juliano,
w-ho read a rhyme apropos to the
presentation. Along with this par-
ticular award a special award was
given to Coach Rennie (ioodrow
for his excellent work during the
year. A rhyme apropos to this pre-
sentation was read by Scout War-
ren Bryan
After the presentation of the

awards all joined in a sumptuous
repast of cider, doughnuts, crullers,
apples, candy, marshmallows, pop
corn and cookies.

Arrangements for this party
were handled by Troop 12 Commit-
tee consisting of Scout Master Bob
Fiore, Committeemen Russo, Van-
gel, Thorne. Doherty and McCar-
thy, assisted immeasurably by-

Father Anadore.

NEEDLE WORK GUILD OF

AMERICA

The 42nd annual meeting of this

organization was held on Thursday.
November 8th. The group were
grateful to the First Baptist
Church for its hospitality. The
meeting was in the Social Hall.

There were about fifty members
and friends present. Mrs. Wayne
B. Thompson presided. The meet-
ing was glad to hear her announce
that Mrs. William B. Sache had
been elected an honorary director.

In addition to the regular business
of the meeting the president intro-

duced Mrs. George A. Clapp, New
Kngland Chairman for Massachu-
setts and Mr. William P. Supple,
the Welfare Agent for the town of
Winchester. Mrs. Clapp spoke
about N. G. A. on the national and
state level. Mr. Supple spoke on
national and local welfare pro-
grams, budgets and family respon-
sibility.

The generous donations of mem-
bers made the ingathering of new-

garments and household linens

numerous and attractive. The final

count was over 750 articles and the
various welfare agency and church
representatives were happy to take
their share for distribution on their
work.
A friendly tea time followed the

meeting.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Driver Education

Another successful class in Driv-
er Education has been completed
under the guidance of William
Branley, driving instructor. "D"
day for the class was November ',»,

when the pupils were examined by-

Inspector Joseph Prichard. All of
the students received their licenses.

The new drivers are: Maureen
Dee, Phyllis Gilberto, Shirley Kin-
ney, Dorothy Elliott, Anna Stran-
ieri, Joan DiBona, Robert Gaffney,
Constance Gorrasi, David Fessen-
den, Mary Louise Mooney.
(iirls Octette

At a rehearsal of the Mystic
Glee Club on November 5, the Win-
chester High School Octette enter-
tained the members with a short
program of songs. Members of the
octette were: Mary Orgettas, Nan-
cy Ross, Patricia Bradley, Sue Mel-
anson, Elizabeth Curtis, Janet
Archibald, Louise Orgettas and El-
len McFarlane. The accompanist
was Mi.rgaret Reid. and the an-
nouncer was Janet Archibald.
Student Council Convention

Members of the student council,

with E. Meredith Cooper, advisor,
;are attending the fall convention

I

of the Eastern Massachusetts As-
sociation of Student Councils at
Beverly High School on Saturday.
President Bill Carleton is leading

1 one of the discussion groups at

the convention.

Temperance Education Assembly
The assembly program this

morning was presented by the
Foundation for Temperance Edu-
cation, Me., an organization which
is conducting it campaign to edu-
cate young people as to the nature
and effects of alcoholic beverages.
During the school year 1950-1951,
this scientific program was pre-
sented at school assemblies to
nearly 16,000 Massachusetts teen-
agers.

Lt. (jgl William T. Eaton. CSN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
Eaton of 2 Ridgeway street, Win-
chester, has reported for jet pilot
instruction at the Naval Auxiliary
Air Station, Kingsville, Texas. A
recent announcement from the
Navy stated he was headed for

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Have a GOOD STEAK tonight . . .

TRY OUR SPECIAL b jm
CHARCOAL BROILED \|K M%.K —

HEAVY STEER

Choice of Vegetable and Potato, Salad Bowl, Rolls and B ;tter

WINCHESTER SAYINGS BANK

The following names are publish-
ed to comply with the requirements
of Section 15 of Chapter 168 of
the General Laws: —

President
James F. Dwinell, Jr.

Treasurer
William E. Priest

Assistant Treasurer
Ralph W. Hatch

Board of Investment
James F. Dwinell, Jr.
James H. Cleaves
Edward H. Keneraon
Francis E. Smith
Robert M. Stone
William J. Speers, Jr. Clerk.

A Classified Ad in The Star
brings results.

Thanksgiving vacation includes
an interesting Sight-Seeing trip

for Intermediate and .Si>ni.>r Scouts.
On Friday, November 23 they will

, meet at the Scout Office at In a. m.
and leave by bus for a day of fun
and instruction. All leaders must

!

have reservations in hy November
16 — these are made with Mrs. S.

I Laird at 2 Lincolnshire Way. Lead-

|

ers are reminded that no last

minute reservations can lie honor-
' ed. Each troop must bring permis-

I
sion slips and be adequately chap-
en med.
The Girl Scouts responded with

enthusiasm to the Red Tross re-

quest to help prepare 16 overseas
gift boxes. Mrs. Richard A. Smith
Service Chairman wants to thank
the many who helped with this pro-
ject.

The Cabin Maintenance Commit-
tee will meet Tuesday. November
20 at 7:30 p. m. at the office.

Coacf) 6rtU
SAUGUS — ROUTF I

— SAUGUS 80242

-7

saggy
W A Y l A N D

Other Red Coach Grills located at

IINGHAM MIDOIEBORO BOSTON

A REMINDER

Don't forget that the seven-
teenth is the date of the Y. P. I.'s

square dance at the Episcopal
Church. The decoration and re-

freshment committees, headed by
Janet Graves and Cynny Hill,

respectively, have plans to make
this a real shindig. So drag out

i your dungarees, flannel shirts, and
polka-dot handkerchiefs to be there
at eight o'clock Saturday. (Sorry'— six-shooters will have to be col-

I
lected at the door).

RED FEATHER NEAR THE TOP. NEEDS MORE FOR USO.

Winchester people have responded promptly and thoughtfully to
the needs of our own Red Feather agencies. 92' > of the goal has al-
ready been reached with many divisions reporting more money *han
last year. We are now in 8th place among Metropolitan towns, topped
by such 100'V as Lexington, Wellesley and Stoneham.

WT
e are still short of the money needed for USO to furnish Win-

chester's own servicemen and women with the kind of recreation we all
w-ant them to have. USO provides this sen-ice all through the year —
all over the world. Your extra gift to USO will go farther and last
longer than any other gift you could choose for a serviceman. Send
it today to the Red Feather-USO Drive, One Common Street.

r HERE IS "THE PRICE OF A SHOW FOR USO".

PLEASE ADD IT TO MY RED FEATHER CONTRIBUTION

l__
Signed

Mail to Red Feather-USO, 1 Common Street

I
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HOME MORTGAGE LOANS

SYSTEMATIC MONTHLY SAVINGS SHARES
-

T

PAID UP SHARES

19 Church Street, Winchester, Mas.-.
Tel. Winchester 6-107s

Now open Saturdays from 9 to 12

MYSTIC SCHOOL
$17,500

Large Living room with fireplace — full sized Din-
ing room — Kitchen — and screened porch opening
from Living room. Three Bedrooms and bath on sec-

ond floor Basement Playroom, oil heat, attached garage. Well
landscaped grounds and excellent neighborhood.

Rents available — furnished and unfurnished.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310
Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-1 9s } __ 6-231 6 —- 6-316S

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

IT'S THS SBASON

ton STOKMS-
4*F YOU PROTECTED?

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

On Friday, November 16, at the
New Century <'lu!> of New Boston,
\. H., Mrs. Waldon B. Hersey will

give an illustrated talk on "Let's
<io to England", based on the bi-

cycle trip through that country
made by the group of Winchester
[Senior Girl Scouts in the summer
of 1950.

Lt, ( jg) and Mrs. Phinehas Stew-
Newton, formerly of Winches-
and now of Washington, 1). ('.,

the parents of a second daugh-
Wendelin Kay, born October

art

tei

arc

ter
10,

For information
iny; Membership in

Club, call U. T.

1233-W.
Tuesday

John Hogan
from
near
the 1

men
do'.v

Compact six room Home with tiled bath, Oil Heat - Garage.
Excellent condition. $15,500,

Unusually well planned grounds with many rare Shrubs
makes an ideal setting for six room Home. Oil Heat. Garage.

$17,500.
FOR KENT

Large Living-room, Chamber, Kitchenette and bath $85, per
month including Utilities.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Bank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 6-1163

about Spoil

the Mystic (

Brandt, W 1 6

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

If you mail your Sponsoring
Membership dues now, you will re-

ceive your tickets for the Decem-
ber 8 Mystic Glee Club concert

next week.
Mrs. Shepard Pond of 2 Salis-

bury street was elected secretary-

treasurer of the New England
Numismatic Society at a recent or-

ganization meeting held in New
Haven, Conn. Her late husband
was for many years prominent in

national and international numis-
matic circles.

Tickets for the December 8 con-
cert of the Mystic Glee Club will

be sent to Sponsoring Members
next week Have you mailed your
remittance ?

Mr. John J. Hyde, manager and
State Secretary of American Mu-
tual Insurance, Worcester, has
been given a testimonial dinner
and presented with golf dubs and
gold initialed cuff links. A former
resident of Maxwell road, Mr. Hyde
is a brothel of Miss Mary Hyde of
Fletcher street.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co.. Winchester 6-3000.
The alarm from Box 272 Sunday

morning at 7 o'clock was for a tire

in a Dodge truck on Main street at

the Medford line. The truck,
owned by E. J. Murphy of North
Woburn, was badly burned about
the hood and the front end. Faulty
ignition was said to be the cause
of the tire.

SPENCER SUPPORTS individ-
ually designed, cut and made for
you; fashion and health supports;
doctors' prescriptions filled. Mrs.
Irene D. Sittinger, Winchester f>-

1575. nl6-3t*

afternoon Patrolman
noticed smoke issuing

a car parked on Shore road
Cullen's building. He notified
ire Department and the fire-

forced a rear ventilating win-
with a screw-driver to open

the door and extinguish the tire.

Faulty disposition of a cigarette
butt was blamed for the trouble.
The car was owned by Mrs. Ken-
neth Williams of 11 Glengarry.
Answer to one of the housewife's

prayers EASV-OFF — the new
magic oven cleaner. Just wipe on-
let stand wash off easily with
soap and water. Rutherford Equip-
ment Co., 2A Mt. Vernon street.

WI 0-3061,
Monks Cleansers. Expert Cleans-

ing and Dyeing. Also Cold Stor-
age. Regular and DeLuxe Service.
11 Church street, Winchester 6-

2830. ol9-tf
Mr, and Mrs. Richard A. Coon

of the Bar U. Ranch, Washtucna,
Washington, flew home Tuesday
after spending a month visiting
Mr. Coon's parents. Park Commis-
sioner and Mrs. James H, Coon of
12 Brooks street.

Mr. Richard F. Fenno of 75
Church street underwent an oper-
ation this week at the Baker Memo-
rial Hospital in Boston.

Dorothy Brandt of this town has
been pledged to the Boston Uni-
versity Chapter of Alpha Phi, wo-
men's international collegiate sor-
ority.

Answer to the big Christmas
problem for every husband - the
Hot Point electric dishwasher
with its relief from all that daily
drudgery of dishwashing. Why not
let your wife come out of the kitch-
en for Christmas? Rutherford
Equipment Co., 2A Mt. Vernon
street, WI 6-3061.

A car which police say was driv-
en by David Shiverick of 135 For-
est street struck and seriously in-

jured Royal R. Downing, 56, of 37
Claremont street, West Somerville,
the accident taking place at Ca-
meron avenue and Holland street
in that city Monday night. Downing
was taken in the Fire Department
'ambulance to the Somerville Hos-
pital, where his condition was des-

( ribd ttH "vei v poor"

Wyman School District - $14,800
This Well built small home is located in a friendly

neighborhood, not to,, far from the Square. It lias

every convenience and is in perfect condition. Call
for appointment this weekend to see this and many

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Winchester 6-2126

Evenings — Winchester fi-lfi'Cl — WOburn 2-097.1

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Tired'.' Worrier.' Relax for an
evening and listen to the Mystic
Glee Club Sing. December K, 1051.

Winchester Council Knights of
Columbus Turkey Bridge and
Whist Party, Noonan School to-

night. Turkeys and other good
prizes will be awarded. Do not
miss it.

The Roger Hadleys report a
Japanese quince in bloom at their
home, 193 Forest street, with many
buds showing color.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Finnegar,
of 194 Forest street are the parents
of a daughter, Mary Jane, born
November 11 at the Winchester
Hospital. Grandparent honors are
shared by Mr. and Mrs. Edmund L.
Dunn of Maxwell road and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Finnegan of Stone-
ham.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

F. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. aug 14-tf

Winchester Council Knights of
Columbus Turkey Bridge and
Whist Party, Noonan School to-

night. Turkeys and other good
prizes will be awarded. Do not
miss it.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516. slO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Post (Ruth
Haagt of 2 Hillside avenue are the
parent- of a daughter, Rosalind
Naomi, born November 1" at the
Winchester Hospital,

Batteries, cords, repairs for all

Hearing Aids. John P. Cassidy,
Masonic Building, WI 6-2105.

OCTETTE ENTERTAINED MASONS

Following the dinner hour at the
Regular Meeting of William Park-
man Lodge last Tuesday, the mem-
bers and guests were entertained

(

by the Winchestei High School Oc-
tette, comprising: Mary Orgettas,
Nancy Ross, Sue Melanson, Patri-
cia Bradley, Elizabeth Curtis,

I Janet Archibald, Ellen McFarlane,
and Louise Orgettas. Pianist was
Margaret Reid, and the group were
under the capable direction of Miss
Eleanor Anifantis. of the High
School Music Department.

Selections rendered included:
"Zing Zing — Zoom Zoom" by Sig-
mund Romberg

"It Might As Well Be Spring" by
Richard Rodgers
"There's Something About A
Soldier" by .Noel Gay

"Think On Me" by Alicia Ann
Scott

(Soloist — Nancy Ross, Soprano)
"1 Must And Will (iet Married" —

Appalachian Folk Song
"If You Were The Only Girl" by

Nat Ayer
"Sympathy" by Kodolf Friml

( Duet by Mary and
Louise Orgettas)

"Because You're You" by Victor
Herbert
"Wanting You" by Sigmund
Romberg,

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

The following li-t of Contagious
Diseases was reported for week
ending Thursday, November 15:

Chicken-pox - one case
William B. MacDonald
Agent, Board of Health

Y. P. F. FORUM DANCE

1$

I CH l.VGE /N DATES

It ( were to open the SEVS WOf •

R \Dl IN HI C G 1/ / ERIES on No-

rember the I'th .... Much of o»r

\>n Opening Equipment has boon

delayed We must change the

Opening lhit< t<> . . . .

NOVEMBER THE TWENTY-FOURTH!

Ploasi note this and let us ask \ <>u

dolor \<>ur Imitation to the \vu

Date .... November 24th, 1951.

II e are sure we will be ready to

welcome you on this tunc date.

Thanks for your Cooperation. Hope
to see sou on the 24th of Sm ember!

Cleaning - Repairing - Floor Coverings

40 Church Street. Winchester

The Phone Winchester 6-0654

The youth groups of the Episco-
pal and First Congregational
Churches will unite forces on Sat.
urday night, November 1?, to put
on a gala Square Dance, to be held
at the First Congregational Church
at 8:00.

Square dancing will be enjoved
|

until 10 P. M., followed by ball-

room dancing until 11:30.

Judy Higgins and Donald Swan-
son are in charge of tickets, Janet
Craves, Decorations, Ron MacKen-
zie, Refreshments, and Betty Moss,
Publicity.

RESIDENCE and AI TOMOBII K
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dlr*ct I,.jc»I Agent—Strong

TompinU*
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson Si Wlnrhntcr l-HH
dw29-tf

4 room - ranch type, owner
transferred, asking

$14,900.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

WI 6-2575. 0795, 3278. 1966

AN INVITATION TO ALL ADULTS

Re-construct your Piano Playing

Modern and Expert Instruction

Ml ages Popular and Classical

ALBERT HORN
Piano Studio 2\\ Chur.h Street. VTaterfield Bldg.

lei. Winchester 6-1987

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Compact older type house near Center. Two living

rooms, dining room, kitchen, lavatory on first floor.
Four bedrooms, bath and sleeping porch on second.
Oil heat. Garage. $16,900.

Beautifully decorated eight room house in secluded location.
Oil heat. Two car garage. Large and attractive lot. $32,000.

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester G-09M — fi-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-3454 6-1348

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

148 State St.

Boston, Mass.

I.A 3-5730

45 Church St.

Winchester

\Y I fi-32fi*

FOR SALE - BRAND NEW
Mystic School Area

Magnificent View

3 bedroom house with tiled bath upstairs and super closets.
Downstairs, living room with fireplace, dining room, den,

kitchen, tiled bath. Large garage. 10,000 feet of land. High
Location, unsurpassed view.

Call Winchester 6-1336

Anne Rivinius Wild. Broker

mnH-tf

M. S. P. C. A.

• bi Thursday, November sth,

the Winchester Auxiliary of the
M. S. I'. C. A. met at the' home of

Mrs. Wilbert Underwood, '.' Ra-
venscroft road. The group was in-

terested and enthusiastic in hear-
ing of matters of business brought
ri 1 1 by the president. Mrs. John
Clarke. It was decided to hold the
Annual Sale in the spring, the date
tn be announced later, Other mat-
ters were discussed, the most im-
portant being that with the closing
of the Animal Shelter in Winches
ter. the Auxiliary has not stopped
its vital work. A eairo is supported
at the Angell Memorial Hospital
and funds are needed to carry out

this project. Members and friends
aie urged to continue to support
this work and to send their finan-

cial aid and membership dues to

Mrs. Wilbert Underwood, Treas
urer, 0 Ravenscroft road, Winches-
ter.

At the close of the business
meeting Mrs. Clarke introduced
the speaker of the afternoon, Dr.
P. A. Adams, well known veter-
inarian, whose clinic is located on
Cambridge road. Woburn, near the
"Four Corners". Dr. Adams spoke
informally of his work, which is

mostly surgical and hospital at the
present time. St lay dogs may be
reported to him at any time, but
the problem of space prevents him
from taking many stray eats. This
problem was discussed with the
members. They felt there was
something very definite to work
toward in helping Dr. Adams so

cure more cages and space to place
tray cats. Care for cats is badly

IUK CARLISLE HOUSE
At the corner of Washington and Webster Streets, under

j

W inchester \rnis management, idler- unfurnished rooms,
with or without private bath, to desirable women tenant-,

kitchen and dining room privileges with individual accom-

modations ,i\ ailablc.

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Telephone Winchester 6-0310 or 6-2335

i
needed Tor temporary refuge, as
the nearest point for help is the

! Boston Angell Memorial Hospital.
' Again the need for financial aid
from interested friends is empha-
sized.

At the close of this interesting
meeting Mrs. Cnderwood served a
delicious "tea" with attractive
sandwiches, cakes and cookies.
Mrs. Anthony Duquette poured.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Real Fstate Mortgages
and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street
Tel. Winchester 6-1492

o5-tf

HEAP BIG HUNTERS

Charlie Koch, proprietor of the
Winchester Sport Shop, and Bill

Mitchell, Jr., of 7 Gardner place,
left last night for Northern New
Hampshire to hunt deer.
With Charlie hunting means get-

ting! At least he invited the gang
at the Star to drop around Tuesday
and see the deer on display. We
may do just that, Charlie! Call
your bluff as it were!

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A
SPECIALTY

Key wound an<! electric operated
Clocks are given prompt service
All work completely iruaranteed
and honestly priced.

Rlertrlr movements installed In

clocks where key wound movements
are worn.

HOME SERVICE —IT will
call for and deliver all repair
work — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2531 WO 2-2239-M

MURRAY & GILLETT
Realtors

REA L ESTATE—INSUR A N CE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 6-2560

Evenings 6-2621, 6-1992, 6-2313

See your Eye Physician

and
JrtLr X Smiik

Goutl Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mal3-tf

WARDS MARKET
19 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2600 - 6-2601

Headquarters (or Fresh Killed Young

TURKEYS

Fresh Native Chickens, Capons and Pullets

Large Plump Rhode Island Oysters

Jumbo Shrimp

Armour's Star Sausage Meat

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

APPLICATION FOR
LICENSE TO STORE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
AND OTHER INFLAM-

MABLE FLUIDS

NOTICE OF HEARING

In accordance with the
provisions of Sit. 13 of
Chapter nf the General
Laws, notice is hereby given
that the Board of Selectmen
will hold a public hearing on
Monday, tin- 26th day of No-
vember. 1951, at 8 P. M. in

their room in the Town Hall
Building on the application
of Henry F. Winchusin for
Charles F. Mason, Jr., 133
Dudley Road, Newton, Mas-
sachusetts, for a license to
use tne land situate and num-
bered on on CROSS STREET
in the Town of Winchester
for the purpose of storing
above ground in a second-
class construction metal and
cement block building not
more than 1000 gallons of
fuel ( »ras and oil mixture!
in one-half pint, pint, and
quart metal containers; and
not more than 1000 gallons
of lacquer and thinner in 1-

ounce, 2-ounce, 4-ounce, 8-

ounce, 16-ounce and 32-ounce
glass jars, the proposed lo-

cation of said building being
as shown on a plan riled with
the application.

Mary H. French

Clerk of Selectmen

Nov 16, 1951

FOOTBALL
WINCHESTER vs. WOBURN

THANKSGIVING, 10:15 A.M.

MANCHESTER FIELD

6000 SEATS
AVAILABLE

Adult tickets $1.00, on sale starting Friday.

November 16, at Met ionnaek's Apothecary, He-

vey's Pharmacy, Purtle's 1'harmaev and Royal

Spa.

STUDENTS' TICKETS 50c. ON SALE AT SCHOOLS

ONLY SI.00 TICKETS ON SALE AT GATE

( )ur Annivei surv Mcssast

WHAT VOIR INSURANCE

AGENT MEANS III VOL

^our family, your possessions, home, -tore,

factory are all important to you. They also

are important to your Agent. He should be
competent, friendly, human and understanding.
He must be the kind of person to whom you
can turn with confidence should loss befall you.

^ e strive daily to meet these requirements
and extend our sincere appreciation of your
confidence in making thio anniversary possible.

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 MOUNT VERNON STREET

WINCHESTER 6-3400
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WILLIAM J. MURPHY BOWERY REUNION BIG SUCCESS

Winchester Sailor Hied at Sea "The Bowery, the Bowery,
We'll nevei there any more!

MISS VFW SMILES WITH VETS COMMANDERS

Left t<> right: Commander Arthur X. Boudreau of Woburn VFW,
Miss Dawn Horn (Miss VI- \\ |, Commander Warren T. Bolivar of Win-
chester VFW. Photo taken at recent Military Ball of Winchester and
Woburn Posts at the State Armory in Woburn.

SGT. BOWLER F. B. I. GRAD MRS. BERTHA LENA RAYNOR

J. Kdgar Hoover, Director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

announced on November 16 that

Edward F. Bowler, Sergeant, Win-
chester Police Department, was
awarded a diploma during the
Graduation Exercises which mark-
ed the completion of the Forty-

eighth Session of the FBI National

Academy in Washington, I). C.

Attorney General J. Howard Mr-
Grath and Admiral William M.
Feehteler, Chief of Naval Oper-
ations, addressed the graduating
class which was composed of 57

Officers selected from local law en-

forcement agencies in 33 states.

Alaska and Puerto Rico, Also in-

cluded among those in the class

was a Captain. Cuban Military In-

telligence.

Sergeant Bowler began his

twelve weeks course of training on
August 127, 1951, Hi' is one of

2,426 officers to graduate from the
FBI National Academy since it

was established in 1935 for the pur-
pose of training police instructors
and administrators.
The course included both class-

room lectures and held problems,
relating to such subjects as police

administration and organization,

scientific approaches to crime de-
tection, traffic control, fingerprint-
ing laboratory aids, investigative
techniques, firearms training and
many other subjects associated
with modern law enforcement
work.
The classes were conducted by

Special Agents of the FBI and the
course included lectures by promi-
nent experts in various fields of
crime detection and control.

A TRIBUTE TO THE LATE

MRS. ADDISON PIKE

Mrs. Bertha Lena Raynor, widow
of Clinton I.. Raynor and a
former resident of Winchester,
died Thursday, November 15, in

|

Missoula, Montana, following a six

:
months illness. She left Winches-
ter in 1025 and after residences in

Cambridge and Boston had been

j

living for the past ten years in

j
Missoula with he)- daughter. Mis.

' Milo A. Ellis ( Helen Raynor).
Mrs. Raynor was born in Lee.

June 16, 1870, but spent her early

j

lif<' in Easthampton. She was
!
married in New York in 1893, she
and her late husband, who was for
many years associated with the
Walter M. t.owney Company, living

;

in New York and at several places
in Massachusetts before coming to

Winchester from Philadelphia in

1913. They lived first at 8 Kidge-
way and later on Highland avenue,
their last address being at 15
Maxwell road, where Mr. Raynor
died February 22, 1925.

While in Winchester Mrs. Ray-
nor was well known, especially by
young people, for whom she had a
great liking and with whom she in

turn was very popular. She was
a member of the Fortnightly Wo-

(
men's Club and of the First Bap-

i tist Church.
Besides her daughter in Missou-

la, she leaves two sons, Leicester
S., of New York City and Clinton
S. Raynor of Washington, D. ('.,

also five grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday

afternoon at the grave in Wildwood
Cemetery. Rev. Walter Lee Rai-
ley, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, officiated.

1

William J. Murphy. -It
1

., <.f 4"
Clark street, a seaman aboard the
SS. Cantigny enroute to Louisiana,
died in his sleep Monday, Novem-
ber 19. A veteran of World War

|

II, he made his home with his
parents, William J., and Ellen M.
(Lynch* Murphy.

Mi. Murphy was born in County
Cork, Ireland, but spent practically
all of his life life in this town, com-
ing to Winchester with his parents
at the age of two years. He at-
tended the Winchester school.-, and
as a young man served an enlist-

ment in the Marine Corps.
During World War II he enlisted

in September, 1943, serving until
his discharge in December. 1945, in

C Company, 250th Engineei Com-
bat Battalion. He was a member
of Aberjona Post, •'171'.', Veterans of
Foreign Wars. Recently he had
been a seaman, shipping on mer-
chant ships.

Besides his parents in Winches-
ter. Mr. Murphy leaves two sisters,
Mis. George A. Davidson of Fast
Brain? M e and Mis. Robert I.. Don-
aghey of Winchester; and five

brothers. John J., of Woburu,
Joseph W., of Forestdale. James F.,

of Lexington, and Charles A., and
Frederick L. Murphy of Winches-
ter.

The funeral will be held at 8:15
Saturday morning from the M. G.
Moffett Funeral Home on Wash-
ington street. High mass of re-
quiem will be celebrated at St.
Mary's Church at Burial will he
in Wildwood < emetery.

ASK RETURN

OF FORMER BUS STOPS

In recognition of the long and
faithful services of Mrs. Addison
Pike the members of the Winches-
ter Council of Girl Scouts at its

meeting on September 19 wish to
express their profound sorrow at

the death of Mrs. Pike and their
deep appreciation of her untiring
efforts as the first Commissioner of
Winchester Girl Scouts.

Her tact, magnetic personality
and knowledge of Girl Scouting
made her an ideal Commissioner.
Through her inspiring leadership
the work of the Council has been
so successfully and intelligently
carried on that its many activities

have gained the grateful recogni-
tion of the townspeople, as well as
of the members themselves.
Be it therefore resolved, that this

expression be sent to the family of
Mrs. Pike and that it be spread
upon the minutes of this meeting.

MISS THOMAS, MR. BATES

ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Haskell
Thomas of Fletcher street announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Joan Thomas, to Richard Bax-
ter Bates, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Baxter Bates of Carlisle.

Miss Thomas is a graduate of
Vermont Junior College, and Mr.
Bates was graduated from the
Stockbridge School at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts.

PIHL TO GIVE LECTURES

Attorney Marshall R. Pihl,
Chairman of the Winchester Board
of Assessors, is giving a course of
lectures on "Real Fstate Apprais-
al" for the Boston Chapter of the
American Savings and Loan Insti-

tute whose membership includes
the Massachusetts Co-operative
Banks and the Federal Savings and
Loan Associations. As Legal
Counsel and Trustee of the Mass-
achusetts Board of Real Fstate Ap-
praisers. Mr. Pihl has been closely
identified with real estate appraisal
for some twenty years.

A group of It) citizens met with
the Selectmen Monday evening,
headed by Mis. A. F. Woodside and
Arthur R. Keehn, to protest the
new litis terminal on Common
street established by the Select-
men, and to petition for the return
of the old individual bus stops.
The petition, which was handed the
Selectmen by Mr. Keehn. was sign-
ed by more than 300 persons.

Besides the group in opposition
to the present bus arrangements,
there were at the meeting Messrs.
Delaney and Knowles, representing
the Eastern Massachusetts Street
Railway < "ompany.

Following the meeting, the Se-
lectmen decided to hold a public
hearing on the matter of the bus
stop at K o'clock on Tuesday even-
ing. November 27, at the' Town
Hall.

AUTHOR AT MARY SPALDING'S

A good sized group of book
lovers, especially large in view of
the weather, gathered at Mary
Spaulding's Rookshop last Friday
evening to meet Or. Henry F.
Howe, whose new book, "Salt
Rivers of the Massachusetts Shore"
is creating so much interest.

Dr. Howe autographed copies of
his new hook for purchasers and
chatted with the other guests,
finding several friends in the
gathering and others with whom
he shared interests.

The bookshop was rearranged
for the party and attractively
decorated with flowers. Miss Mary
and Miss Catherine Spauiding
were assisted with arrangements
by members of their staff. Mar-
garet Fiore, Janet Manzie, Grace
Boocker, and by a former staff

member, Jean Bradlee.

TRUST COMPANY TREASURER

RESIGNS

DEMPSEY - BADGER

Miss Mary Jane Badger, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frastus Bee-
thoven Badger of Prospect street,
became the bride of John Peter
Ezra Dempsey, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Peter Ezra Dempsey of
Newton Center on Saturday after-
noon, November 17 at a 4* o'clock
ceremony which took place at St.
Mary's Church. Rev. John P.
O'Riordan. pastor of St. Mary's,
read the service, which was follow-

ed by a reception at the Winchester
Country Club.

Given in marriage by her father,
Miss Badger wore a gown of Chan-
tilly lace with an illusion veil and
carried baby orchids with lilies of
the valley.

Mrs. Marcus Munsill (Sally Bad-
ger) of Kansas City, Mo., was her
sister's honor attendant, wearing a
dress of Cardinal-red velvet and a
headband of gardenias, matching
her bouquet.
The bridesmaids, all gowned like

the honor attendant and carrying
the same flowers, were Mrs. Her-
rick A. Drake of Cambridge, Mrs.
Edward Kelley of New Haven.
Conn., Miss Nancy Flagg of
Florence, Alabama; Miss Jane
Munsill of Oyster Harbors, Miss
Sheila McAUeenan of Guilford,
Conn.. Miss Patricia Dempsey of
Newton (enter, Miss Catherine
Butler of Minneapolis, Minn, and
Miss Denise Wolff of Winchester.

Richard M. O'Keefe of chestnut
Hill was Mi. Dempsey's ''est man,
and the ushers, headed by Marcus
Munsill of Kansas City, were
Thomas M. Dempsey and John S.
Bottomly of Waban, Frank W. Kil-
burn of Wayland, James W. Scan-
Ion of Belmont, William G. Doherty
of Newton Center. John J. Murphy
of Boston and Robert J. Hallisoy
of New York City.

Upon their return from a wed-
ding journey Mr. and Mrs. Demp-
sey will live in Wellesley.
The Bride is a graduate of Ten-

acre and Dana Hall Schools and of
Finch Junior College. She made
her debut in the 1950 - 51 season.
Mr. Dempsey prepared at Hebron
Academy, was graduated from
Harvard in the class of 1945, and
from Boston University Law
Seh. Mil. During the War he was a
lieutenant in the Naval Air Corps.

HEADS HEART CAMPAIGN

Mr. Donald Farmer has been ap-
pointed acting secretary of the
Middlesex Area for the Heart
Campaign, which last vear raised
*J.(Mii for this worthwhile enter-
prise. These funds have been des-
ignated by the executive board of
the Metropolitan District to be
used for research work.
The Winchester chapter, which

will conduct the local Heart Cam-
paign, has not yet been organized.

Mr. Davenport F. Davis has re-

signed as treasurer of the Win-
chester Trust Company and has ac-
cepted a position with the Middle-
sex County National Bank at its

Lowell office.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Platzoe-
der of Westland avenue are the
parents of a daughter, Sally Jean,
born November 13 at the Winches-
ter Hospital. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Platzoe-
der of Enterprise. Oregon and Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Seaton of
Winchester.

S" sang between four and five

hundred men, women and children,
Das', and present residents of "The
Wowery", that colorful neighbor-
hood that includes Middlesex street.

Linden and Lake streets, at the
long awaited "Bowery Reunion"
last Saturday evening at the Town
Hall.

It was an exclusive affair, and
We mean exclusive. If you hadn't
lived in the Bowery or married a
Bowery girl or boy, you didn't get
in. Even the Star reporter had to

be vouched for by "Mack" McKen-
zie and his daughter. Mary, who
was one of the "screening commit-
tee" at the door.

Few more heart-warming parties
have been held in the town hall.

Old neighbors greeted each other
and exclaimed over the sons and
daughters of long time friends who
had left town and come back for
the reunion. Delightfully informal,
it was nearly ten o'clock before the
greeting, hand-shaking and remin-
iscing was ovei and a grand march
was formed to the supper tables
-pi cad in the small town hall.

( ( ontinued on Page 4 i

CARLSON - MOSZKA

A marriage of Winchester in-

terest took place at the Trinitarian
Congregational Church in Concord
on Saturday afternoon. November
17. when Miss Constance Helen
Moszka, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley E. Moszka. of North Great
road. Lincoln, became the bride of
Cail Alfred Carlson, son o! Mrs.
Alfred N. Carlson <.f ftj Brookside
avenue, and the late Mr. Carlson.
The Rev. Robeit Barber officiated at
the 3 o'clock ceremony which took
[dace in a setting of white and yel-
low chrysanthemums, white gladio-
li.- and candelabra. Pews along the
middle aisle were decorated with
greens and white ribbon hows.
Keith Hatfield sang "Because" and
Malotte's arrangement of "The
Lord's Prayer".
Given in marriage by her father.

Miss Moszka was attended by Mrs.
Stuart A. Bemis of Woburn, sister
of the bridegroom. Bridesmaids
were Miss Diane Davidson of Con-
cord and Miss Carolyn Parker of

Rutland,
The bride w >re a gow n of white

satin, fashioned with a high round
neckline and a sheer marquisette
yoke. Her skirt extended into a
long train and was decorated with
a panel of tiered lace, and her
fingertip-length veil was caught to
a headpiece ( f orange blossoms.
Her flowers were white chrysan-
themums and ; - j arranged in a cas-
cade bouquet.
The matron of honor wore a ma-

roon velvet dress with matching
mitts and maroon-colored orange
blossoms in her hair. Her
cascade bouquet was formed of
bronze chrysanthemums and ivy.

The bridesmaids' costume's were
similar to that of the honor at-
tendant except that their color was
blue. Their bouquets were of ivy
and yellow chrysanthemums.
John Stanley Fudge, Jr.. of

Winchester was Mr. Carlson's best
man, and the ushers were Henry
N. Carlson of Arlington, brother
of the bridegroom; Stanley J.
Moszka of Lincoln, brother of the
bride, on leave from service with
the 1'nited States Air Force; and
Arthur Davey of Dedham.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Metropolitan Rall-
room in Brighton, the parents of
the bride and the mother of the
bridegroom assisting in receiving.
Mrs. Moszka, mother of the bride,
wore a light blue silk crepe gown
with a navy hat and an orchid
corsage.
The bridegroom's mother, Mrs.

Carlson, also wore orchids with her
dusty rose gown and matching hat.

Mr. Carlson and his bride flew to
New York for a brief honeymoon
before the bridegroom entered the
Army on November 19.

The bride is a graduate of Con-
cord High School and is presently
attending Chamborlayne College in

Boston. Mr. Carlson is a graduate
of Winchester High School and is

employed at the First National
Bank in Boston.

PRE SCHOOL CENSUS

Soon after the Thanksgiving
holidays the Winchester Mothers'
Association will conduct a town-
wide census of pre-sehool children
for the School Department. In the I

past, the Mothers' Associations at
j

the Mystic and the Washington
Schools have been of treat assist- i

ance in conducting surveys of their
respective districts. In the forth- 1

coming town-wide census it is
j

hoped that accurate figures will be
secured as to the number of child-

|

ren, aged one to six, who are not
j

now attending the Winchester Pub
lie Schools.

C, ROSS THOMAS or TN'D! \

SPEAKER AT

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

SUNDAY AT 10:45 A. M.

Mi. G. Ross 'J nomas, who has
served under the American Board
ami as representative of the First
Congregational Church in Win-
Chester for several years in India,
will occupy the pulpit at the First

Congregational Church Sunday
morning at the usual time of ser-

vice.

Tin' Ma rathi Mission, where Mi.
Thomas has been serving, is the old-
est American Board Mission in the
world, and was founded by New
Englander ; early in 1813.

Mr. Thomas's subject will be
"Report from India." In a news
release he says, "Both the people
of India and its present govern-
ment believe in peace, as Amer-
icans understand peace, but with
her newly achieved freedom and in-

dependence she is in no mood to be
'used' by any nation or power-
block, and quite rightly insists on
following an independent policy in

foreign affairs. We should do'our
best to understand and sympathize
with Indian desires and aspirations.
Concrete evidence of such under-
standing on our part is found in the
Point Four Program and the loan
for purchase of grain to relieve
famine conditions."

TOLMAN - BLAKE

WINCHESTER BLANKED WOBURN

3-1 -0 Victor) Kepi Indians Perfect

Record and l ied them lor

B ( 'run n

Winchester maintained its un-
beaten untied record for the season
as it blanked a game but out man-
ned Woburn High team on Man-
chester Field Thanksgiving Day
morning, 34-0, The win gave the
Indians a tit for the t'la-s B title

as Gloucester finally be.it Wake-
field after being tied at the half.

Possibly the biggest crowd to see
a Winchester Woburn game
crowded around the gridiron, tilling

every one of the 11,01 0 seats and
being rows deep ah-ng the sidelines
and in the end zones, as well as on
the hillside near the Junior High
School. We would think 7,500
would he a conservative estimate
of the crowd, which probably ex-
ceeded that figure by perhaps 500.

(

(

'ontinued on Pag< 1 i

Miss Nancy Montfort Blake,
daughter of Mrs. Tim Johnson San-
ders of Nashville, Tennessee, and
Mr. Wyatt E. Blake of Burgaw,
North Carolina, became the bride
of Deane Franklin Tolman, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Rodger Milton Tol-
lman of Winchester, and Chesham,
New Hampshire, at 5 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon in the chape) of
Mount Vernon place Methodist
Church in Washington, D. C.

Dr. Albert I'. Shirkey, pastor,
performed the ceremony. A pro.

gram of wedding music was pre-
sented by Miss Edith Gottwals, or-
ganist, and James E. Faust, solo-

ist.

Quantities of greenery decorated
the chancel and arrangements of
white chrysanthemums ornamented
the altar. Whit,' tapers burned in

branched holders.

Given in marriage by her step-
father, tlie bride wore a domi-
length gow n of champagne colored
lace and taffeta, featuring a bodice
of lace with a deep neck line and
a full skirt of net posed over taf-
feta. Complimenting the gown was
a long brown velvet sash. She wore
a small brimmed net hat to match
her dress and carried a colonial
bouquet of Rrandywine roses.

Mr. Tolman was his son's best
man.

For her daughter's wedding .Mrs,
Sanders wore a dress of copper
crepe trimmed with bronze sequins
and a shoulder corsage of Talisman
roses. Mrs. Tolman chose a cos
tume suit of brown faille, accented
with matching bead trim, and a
shoulder arrangement of small yel-
low chrysanthemums.

Immediately after the ceremony,
Mr. ami Mrs. Samlets entertained
at a reception in the French room
of the Raleigh Hotel for the wed-
ding party and the out of town
guests, among whom wer-> Harvey
Tolman of Chesham, N. II., brother
of the bridegroom, and Scott ie

Connor, Bill Twombly, Grant Burt-
nett and Frank Livingstone of Win-
chester. The brid"'s table was cen-
tered with a wedding cake sur-
rounded with blossoms, and the
room was decorated with autumn
flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Tolman left

for a bridal trip to the New Jersey
coast and New York City. After
November Is, they will be at h-oup
at 296 Washington street. Win-
chester. For traveling, the bride
changed to a brown costume suit,

matching cloche with short veil

and a beige top coat.
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Co-Captain "Dick" Errico was
voted the outstanding hack in the
Winchester-Woburn game Thanks-
giving morning, receiving the Mc-
Cormaek's Apothecary Trophy.
Don Rizzo. guard, won the Hevey's
Pharmacy Trophy for best lineman.
The trophies for best back and

lineman <>n the Woburn team, don-
ated by B. F. Callahan's and the
Town Line went to Louis Corio and
Neil Cotter.

Announcements were made at
the big Victory Dance at the town
hall Thanksgiving night with mem-
bers of both squads in attendance.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

(U MNKU «. WHITTIKK

TO SPEAK AT

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL CHURCH

Senator Whittier will be the
guest speaker at the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church on
Sunday morning, November 25 at

10:45. He is a Methodist Layman,
former Sunday School teacher and
classmate of Rev. John Snook, Jr.

Now completing his fifth term as
state senator and his first as Assis-
tant Majority Floor Leader of the
Massachusetts State Senate. Sum-
ner G. Whittier is typical of many
young American leaders who have
risen through the ranks of public
life.

Whittier has been described by
the Boston Traveler as "a fiery

legislator". Executive Director
Norman MacDonald of the Mass.
Federation of Taxpayers «aid in a I

recent letter to him: "Of your
courage and integrity countless in-

terested citizens, mostly unknown
to you. have indisputable proof".

MRS. JANE AYER MARDEN

Mrs. Jane Aver Maiden of 11

Foxcroft road, one of Winchester's
oldest residents, died at her home
Tues,, Nov. 'jo. She was the widow
of Frank Webster Maiden.

Mrs. Ayer was m her 35th year.

She was born January 21. 1*57. in

Freedom, Maine, the daughter of

Peter Wells, and Hattie I Murch i

Ayer. She grew up in Freedom
and was educated in the public

i schools there, teaching in one of

I the "tittle red seboolhouses" of the
town until hei mm rage in 1882.

After tier marriage she and her
husband nwed to Somerville and
resided there until Mr. Warden's
death in 1924. At that time Mrs,
Mtirden came to Winchester and
had since made her home here, win-
ning for hersp'f a wide eire'e of

friends, especially among young
people, with whom she was always
a great favorite.

Possessed of a vocabulary that
would have shamed many a col-

lege graduate. Mis. Marden was
|

w idely iead and very well inform-
led, being particularly interested in
' politics at the International and
' National levels. She retained her

j

keen mind to the end and was al-

ways a stimulating hostess.
She was an active member of the

I

First Universalis! church of Som-
erville, a former president 'if the
Boston Daughters of Maine, and a

: member '.f the IL'ptorean and
other women's clubs in Somerville.

Surviving are two daughters,
Mr-. Clarence M. Mixer of Wolfe-
bnro. N. II.. and Mrs Prescott F.
Wild of Winchester; two brothers.
Rufus Ayer of Bangor, Me., and
John Ayer of Portland. Me.; two
sisters. Lucy and Mary Ayer, both
of Portland, ten grandchildren and
22 great-grandchildren,

Services will be held Friday
afternoon. November 23. at 2
o'clock at Bigelow Chapel in Mt.
Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge. Rev.
Robert A. Storer. minister of the
Unitarian Church, will officiate.

Interment will be in Mt. Auburn.

REV SIDNEY I.OVKTT

YAIE CHAPLAIN TO SPEAK

Tla Women's Assoc atjon of the
First Congregational Church will
have tlie honor of presenting the
distinguished and beloved Chap-
lain of Yale University, Rev. Sid
ney Lovett, as speaker at their
evening meeting Wednesday. \o
vemher 28th at 8:00 p. m. in the
parish ball.

Dr. Lovett whose wife, the
former E-tluu Parker, is a Win-
chester girl, daughter of the late
Mi. and Mrs, Harrison Parker,
prominent residents of the town
for many years, was born in Bos-
toli. lie prepared for college at

Rr»wne and Nichols School and
was graduated in the Yale class of
L'l.'i. studying at Union Theological
Seminary from 191 I - 1917. Pi

.

Lovett was minister of Mavorick
Church, Ea-t Boston from HUT to

1919 and minister of the Mt. Ver-
non Church, Boston from 1919-
I9.'i2, at which time he became
Chaplain of Yale University. He
was Woolsey Professor of Biblical
Literature in 1942 and received an
honorary !>. P. from Dartmouth in

1937,

Dr. is a membi
board of trustees of the Yale m
China association; Salisbury School,
Salisbury, Conn.; Student Christian
Association of Princeton Univer
sity. chairman of Personnel Com-
mittee of the New England Student
Christian Movement; and member
of Board of Preachers at Harvard
University,

Dr. Lovett has chosen as hi*
topic. "The Moral Crisis of Our
Times and with his wealth of ma-
terial and broad experience, his

message will be of great interest

to everyone.
Mrs. Carle C. Zimmerman, pies

ident of the Women's Association
will preside and Mrs. Frederic B.

Withington will be in charge of the
devotions. The Junior Mrs. and
Business and Professional Wo-
men's Guilds will act as hostesses,
serving desert and coffee at 7:30,
preceding the speaker.

CORRECTION

Due to an error the name < .f

Richard Violante, 17 year old
brother of the late Pfc. William K
Violante, was omitted from the sur-
vivors in the obituary notice of the
young soldier printed in last week's
Star.

The name was given the Star
• nd the error is ours. We regret
it, especially undo, the circum-
stances.

COMING EVENTS

Nov. '.'i. Snno-iliiy , S p. m ltai-v<wt
Dance in the High School <!ym. Sponsored
by Rainbow an.'. n«'Mo]»y,

Nov. Monday, J :«n
t>. m. The Fort-

nightly regular meeting at Masonic Hal!
M in Svhll Daniel* Picture* "From Sea lo
SI? n.na S< a."

Nov. 27. Tuesday - l >t ' P ni Wincl eater
"o-.„. ami Ciod-n Cluh At: Room Public
I/ltrars "Preparing f<f CftriftUna**' Mrs
Kolu't-t Hichanla.

Nov, L'T. TiK-s'liiy. T (o •> m to II p m
liaditiin on in the (fifth Schotd irvmnasium
for Winchestar aHiil-i*

Nov. 2*. Wi'i|n«'«<lay. 3:0*1 p. m. and
T 'I p, m. KfCir'Icil niusir program in th*
Downs Koom of Ok- Public Library. All
H'f'ilv cortltally in\\t,-,l

Nov. Jv W<-,lni'-'lny Women's Asiocya-
tit ti Piriti t 'ontfreiraOonal f'hurcli * p m
,-p.ak'r U-; Sidhfy I.e..'". r» D, Chan-
lain Yah" rniversity
Nov. 2'.' Thtimrfay. 7 :H0 p. m. to 11 p. m.

Ihelfmn'on in the Hiiyh .srj ;
.,.,| rvfnnasi'ini

Cr WihchTOtfr attui'i-

r>* :
. Monday. 2 : 00 p m Korinitfhtl)

l.i'iTiihirl' Croup :nt-»-tifiv' nt l'shli-' I.lh-

rnrv. Mint Cert rude Hull will talk on.
Virs-inia Wolf* Net* Hint All member*
iti'.it.'d.

ri.i Wednesday Men's Club, Firnt
Congregational Church. Supper meeting
Stit it n, 1'i.rinh Hall Speuker Dr Mur.
ra\ Hanks Ticket* cent*. Drmond
H»-->r Wlhcheater •I- J

-I21, 2f« Ijorena road
Iter. 7, Friday. • - I. Couples Club A'«-

nual Kvergreen Dance, l-'irst Congrega-
tional Church. For reaeryationa call Mr*
V. Milne HJahchard Winchester K.itoWi

D-c. ". Twelfth Annual Winter Concert
of the Mystic C,iee Cluh, Wincheste, Hii'h
School Auditorium •*:,?» p. m.

Dec. iTt, Saturday, fc'Stl )2 p. m.
Winchester Junior circle Florence Critten-
lon I^-ntrue Christmas holidav 'lance at the
Town Hal! Formal For reservations
call Mrs Bradford Doling. Tel. Win-
cheater •- -L'!-M. or Mrs. Richard chase.
Tel. Winchester 6-2542, n!6-lt

Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Boyle
I Virginia Danforthi of Stoneha'm,
formerly of Winchester, are the
parents of a daughter, Patricia
Ellen, born at the Maiden Hospital,
November 16, Grandmother, Mrs.
Bernice H. Daniorth of this town.

A CHANCE TO HELP
Many elderly and infirm persons as well as those with -mall

children and limited incomes need help at Christmas if t h <-, holi-
day is not to be a mockery instead of a day of good cheer in

accordance with the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the
holiday season gifts of money, coal, food and clothing are ear-
nestly solicited.

Gifts may be sent to the Winchester < ommunity Relief Com-
mittee.

Georere J. Davidson. Chairman
19 Park Avenue, Winchester fy-2h\(\

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn. Treasurer
8 Black Horse Terrace. WI 6-1 iiu

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan. Secretary
44 Spruce Street, Winchester I 95
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SI IT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

UP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUILD BUY OR REFINANCE

YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Wlnehenter 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THPOUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 P M
^(sTA#i uityS*

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

INCORPORATED 1871

GUILD OF THE

INFANT SAVIOUR

With Thanksgiving over it is

time once again to think of Christ-
mas shopping and we know of no
better place to shop for gifta sure
to please than at our Annual Ba-
zaar to lie held this coming Tues-
day at Masonic Hall from 10:00
a. m. to 4:00 p. m. Luncheon will

be served from 11:30 a. m. to 2:'W
p. m. so plan to come early and
stay late.

Following is a list of all com-
mittee members:
Country Store

Chairmnn Mrs. Michael H. Hintliun
Co-Chairman, Mrs. Jamea H. Can

Knit (ioods Department
Chairman. Mrs. Owen J. [,ogue
C'o-Chairmmi Mrs. Lawrence Murphy
Mrs. Thomas f*deiwy
Mrs. Wall Fisher
Mrs. Charles K Herlihy

Doll ;iml T.'v Department
Chairman. Mrs. Charles K. Mynn
Co-Chairman, Mrs, Kay Doyle
Mm. A. J. Connell
Mrs. Percy Cliff
Mrs. John J. Do h. rty
Mrs. .limit's Gaffney
Mrs Francia Norton

1'oh! Office Department
Chairmen; Mrs. William Moore

Mrn.N. H. Purrimtton
Mrs. (leorjfe Welsh

White Elephant Antique Department
Chairmnn. Mrs. Joseph MoCnraRle
Chairman. Mrs. Emilia D'Errico
Mm. Harold Krown
Mrs. Talma Oreenwooil
Mrs. John Matlilen
Mrs. Peter Murphy

Florist Shop
Chairman Mrs Daniel J. poherty
Mrs Albert J MeDoUKall
Mrs. William H. Perkins
Mrs. F'anl Russo
Art Department

Chairman. Mrs Robert Cav&nngh
Mis. Joseph Donaehey
Mrs. Edward UnllBKher
Mrs Frank (irant
Mrs R. Everett Mitchell

Itonk Department
Chairman, Mrs. J«m.t> Murchant
Mrs. Martin P. Hiirutns
Mrs. Vincent L. Si'anlon
Donations

Mrs. Curl Thomas
Aprons and Household Articles
Chairman, Mrs William J. Carroll

Mrs J, din Bradley

Mr
Mrs
Mrs

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

F.mhulmer

17T Washington Street. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-1730

Mrs. John FitxjreralH
Mrs. Herbert Qraves
Mrs. John (iuinee
Mrs. William Hevey
Mrs. George Kitchen
M i s. John O'l.cary
Mrs. John Piccolo
Mrs. M. J. Qulnn
Notions and Novelties

Chairman, Mrs. Chester J Powers
]

Co-Chairmen, Mrs. J It. IjntTey
Mrs. Conn H. ilintlian
Mrs. Theodore C. McCarthy

(

Mrs. John Bush
Mrs. William Connell

I Mrs. (ieorire Dollolt

I

Mrs. Charles Eichorn
Mrs. Prank lluvamin

I
Mrs. Prank Hnnnon
Mrs, Joseph Hughes
Mrs. Walter K. Maroney
Mrs John J. Martin
Mrs. Edward Mai-Donald
Mrs. Kuirene McCabe
Mrs John Meagher
Mrs. John P. Whelan
Mrs. Edward D. Mllllane
Mrs. Walter O'Brien

George O'Brien
Phillip Rourke
Robert II. Sharkey

Mrs. Gerald A. Tobin
Pantry Shelf

Chairman. Mis. M G. Moften
Co-Chairman, Mrs. Clarence Dunbury
Mis. Preil Itrincham
Mrs. Janus M. Burke
Mis. J, Prank Davis
Mrs. Frank Dineen
Mrs. Harry Donovan
Mrs. Joseph Dowlinit
Mrs. H. Robert Finn
Mrs, Frank Hurley
Mis. William Mitiann
Mrs. Edward McGrath
Mrs. John McHale
Mrs. George Morrissey
Mrs R. K. MuehlfK
Mis. Augustine Ottiano
Mrs Dominic Runei
Mrs. t; W Ryerson
Mrs. John J. Walsh
Snack Bar

Co-Chairmen: Mrs. Joseph liurgattl
Mrs. C. Dotnrlas Wheeler

Mrs Joseph Barrett
Mrs Henry Barry
Mis. prank Bees
Mrs. Arthur Center
Mrs. Maurice Connor
Mrs Anthony Defro
Mrs. George Doherty
Mrs. John I, Donovan
Mrs. John Fitzgerald
Mrs Homy (Julian
Mrs. Erie Johnson
Mrs John K el I iher
Mis Charles EaMarea
Mrs Leo V. Manoli
Mis. H. J. McCarthy-
Mrs. Fdward MoF.lhinnoy
Mrs, Charles McGreggs

I
Mrs. Hugh McPartlan.il

I Mrs. Benjamin Mujlins
i Mrs. Vincent Murphy
' Mrs. William J. Murray

Norman Phaneuf
Jantes Shaw
Charles Smith
John Sullivan
John Volpo
Anthony Zaeher

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S

REPUBLICAN CLUB

Mi
M

i

mi
i Mi
1 Mi
Mi

ATTENDED CAMP CONFERENCE

Mr. Bradford Rentier of Shef-
field toad, director of t amp Wva-
noke, with Mrs. Bentley and Wil-
liam Wilde were among the resi-
dents of Winchester attending the
annual Fall Conference of the New
England Camping Association at
the Hotel Statler in Boston last
Saturday. Mr, George Curtis of
the Winchester High School fac-
ulty who has his own camp in
Maine was also at the conference.

Mr. Dana M. Cotton of this town,
director of Placement and Public
Relations at Harvard, was the
speaker at the luncheon meeting,
his subject being "Camping in the
lield of Education."

The Winchester Women's Re-
publican Club met Wednesday
afternoon. November 14, in Mason-
ic Hall to hear Frederick Ayer,
Jr., prominent Massachusetts Re-
publican leader. Mr. Ayer pre-
faced his remarks with some timely
comments on the Republican Pre-
paredness Pinner which had taken
place the nijrht before at the Hotel
StatUi. He paid tribute to Win-
chester Republicans as a very
powerful group in the state and ex-
pressed satisfaction over the wide
Republican representation present
at the dinner and the large sum
realized for the Republican trea-
sury in an off year. Commenting
tin Senator Richard Nixon's great
ability and achievement even now
as a younger man, he said the
American people are yearning to be
guided by the right leaders, men of
ideals, and the greatest chance the
Republican party has ever had lies

immediately ahead.
Mr. Ayer spoke on "Why 1 am a

Republican". T h e Democratic
party is becoming a totalitarian
party whose main interest is to
perpetuate itself in power at any
expense, even at the ultimate se-
curity of our country. The Re-
publican party, of which Mr. Ayer
is the exponent, stands for the
curbing of inflation, the cutting of
political spending, complete re-
armament, and an effective foreign
policy. Men whom the world has
faith in must lead us in these dan-
erous days. The talk gave us a
great deal to think about and to
work for and made us realize how
important being a Republican real-
ly is.

Mrs. Robert Wood Reynolds,
president of the club, thanked the
group graciously for the generosity
of the members in sending her to
the Republican dinner as their
representative.
At the end of the meeting tea

was served by Mrs. J. Howard Mir
cauley and her committee. Mis.
William W. Goodhue and Mrs. Vin-
cent P. Clarke poured.

BOWLERS' LUNCHEON

The Winchester Women's Bowl-
ing l eague broke all records for
attendance at their weekly Bowlers'
Luncheon at the Winchester Coun-
try Club on November 13 when
Team 13 came through with their
promise for something different
and exciting. Mrs. John Ghirar-
dini, winner of the 'hat box' found
that she had truly won the prize,
for it proved to be a Prize Winning
Champion Bantam Rooster, pre-
sented by Team 13 through the
courtesy of Mrs. George Twonibly,
and something worth 'crowing
about'.

Mrs. Ray Holdsworth won the
door prize, a lovely basket of fruit
donated by the Converse Market.
A most delightful luncheon was en-
joyed by all and thanks went to
the hostesses Mrs. John Graves,
Mrs. Paul Collins. Mrs. Fred
Lynch, Mrs. Ed Garrity, Mrs. John
Wallace and Mrs. George Twomblv.

Mrs. Joseph T. McCaulev is
among the Winchester women, who
are mothers of non-resident daugh-
ters at the Garland School, receiv-
ing invitations to the annual
Mother-Daughter Day to be held at
the school on November 27.

ROTARY NOTES

Last week Rotary uncovered
more hidden talent in a lively pre-
sentation of a musical programme
by Jim Cullen on his harmonica,
ending up with an Irish jig danced
to the tune of the Armenian Na-
tional Anthem.

Vice President Allan Wilde an-
nounced that tickets were available
to the club for Crosscup-Pishon
I'ost Legion Dinner given in honor
of Herbert Philbriek, the under-
cover man of the F. B. 1. These
tickets were bought by a public
spirited citizen to be awarded to
worthy boys and girls by each Ro-
tary Club. Our club has picked our
two Junior Rotarians—Jnst Mich-
elsen and Harold Quigley, as well
as four young people of the high
school, namely; Douglas Hawkins,
Diane Greer, Caroline Buracker
and William Carlson. These last
four named gave an inspirational
Armistice Day symposium to the
Rotary Club a week ago, each one
of them having prepared and de-
livered a speech on some phase of
Armistice Day, including its mean-
ing, historical background, future
possibilities and values so far to
mankind.

Our speaker for this meeting
was "Mr. Rotary" himself —
Charles Dasev the present sec-
retary of the Boston club. He
spoke on "Rotary Information" and
for old and new members alike it

was a real soul searching talk. Af-
ter a brief history of the founding
of Rotary and, more in particular,
the starting of the "Rotary Foun-
dation" for youth exchange edu-
cation, Charlie led us into the deep-
er meanings of the true interpreta-
tion of fellowship and its necessar-
ily true counterpart, "Service".
Every club needs such a talk, and
no one was more qualified to do it

than Charlie Dasev.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The Art Group o il] |H> interested
in the current exhibitions at the
Fogg Art Museum of Harvard Col-
lege. Until mid-December there
are, first, Masterpieces of Paint-
ings from the Museum of Fine
Arts of Boston: and second, Mas-
terpieces of Chinese Bird and
Flower Painting, This exhibition
is designed to cover the history of
bird and flower painting in China
from the Sung Period through the
Oh'ini.' Period (OHO to 1912). Also,
there is tin indefinite loan of a
choice selection of ancient glass, by
Mr. Ray Winfield Smith of Wash-
ington, D, C. These objects, chosen
with special view to rare and un-
usual techniques, range in date
from early Egypt to the early Mid-
dle Ages.

The next meeting of the Art
Group will be at the Museum of
Fine Arts on Friday. December 7.

to see the M. and M. Karolik Col-
lection of American Paintings. In
preparation for this trip you may
be interested in an especially fine
book in our Winchester Library.
This book is for library use only,
"The M. and M. Karolik collection
of American Paintings, 1815-18B5."

The Largest Selection of Toys Anywhere!

LIONEL Train Sets and Accessories, Also American Flyer. Over 25 different

PEDAL AUTOS! Beautiful Dolls! Carriages. Bikes. Trikes, Scooters. Exciting

NEW Toys.

Only 26 SHOPPING l>{)S left! Ample parking! Enjoy your toy shopping with
our traiiu'd staff, liny will suggest The Right Toy for the Right Ago'

open 9:00 A. M. - 6:00 P. M. Friday nieht until 9:00 P. M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STREET, WINCHESTER
Main Store Main Street, Melrose. Open Fi rry Evening.

( near Winchester Arms Apt*. )

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB

Ending its third month of weekly
rehearsals, the Mystic Glee Club
is putting the finishing touches on
its Winter Concert to be held at
the high school on Saturday, De-
cember 8. The entire club, from
Director Keith Snyder down, is

confident that this will be one of
its finest winter performances. This
year the club will again feature
the popular Waring arrangement
of "The Night Before Christmas."
This number is well remembered
not only for the spirited rendition
by the ensemble but also for the
sparkling piano accompaniment of
Mary Louise Middleton. The Spon-

j

soring Membership Committee un-
der the chairmanship of Ragnar T.

j

Brandt has its annual campaign
well under way. Information con-

|

corning sponsoring membership
j

mav be obtained by calling Mr. I

Brandt at WI 6-1233-W.

FRANK REEGO & SONS

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Koads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

The following Building Permits
were issued for week ending Thurs-
day, November 15:

New Dwellings
Hi Everett avenue

fi Atherton road
32 South Gateway
11 Ridge street

Reshingle
81 Walnut street
14-16 Oak street

75 Oak street
fi Hancock street

33 Everett avenue
''2 Forest street

1 Lantern Lane

Alteration
0 Ainsworth road

A Classified Ad in The Stnr
brings results.

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY

Try Our One Stop Service Dry

Cleaning and Laundering

595 MAIN STREET
Same building as First National Store Super Market

For tU'livcrv eall If I 0-2220
ol9-tf

Winchester
Conservatories

Flowers
AND

PLANTS
- HOLLAND BULBS -

186 Cambridge St. TEL WI 6-0210
lO-tf

m
AUTHORIZED

> CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

I SALES - SERVICE

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE IN

WINCHESTER SQUARE

• We Service All Makes Of Cars

• Bean Front End Alignment Service

• Body And Fender Repairs

- COMPLETE FACILITIES -

LOGAN & CHRISZ MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. WI 6-3190 - WI 6-0920

AMERICA S 4
MASTER
MOVERS

Take full advantage of the

modern facilities and know-
how of ALLIED VAN
LINES—be sure of a safe,

swift move . . . expert pack-

ing and careful handling.

As agents for ALLIED,
that's the kind of service

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.
Both temporary and per-

manent storage facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

20 Mill Street ARiington 5-0603

CWf *t tf

| ALLIED mr lives.„
I WORLD'S lAROfST IONS DISTANCI MOVIII

MAKE
IT

NEW!
WHEN

Re-l -pholstered

A
By

merican

^>£)ecoratin cj C^o,

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our
Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You
Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP - PROMPT SERVICE

We Take A Personal

Intere-t In Everv Job . .

Our Representative will call

at your convenience
without obligation to you. . .

For Free Extimates on
"Better Than Sew" Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 - 669 Main Street, Melrose
ME 4-5120 Budget Plan if You Wish ME 4-3121

my*-tf
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EXPLORING

Exploring new hook trails is an
exciting experience as many child-

ren discovered when they listened

to Mr. Thomas C. Curtis, "The
Book Explorer", who spoke in four
of the elementary schools of Win-
chester last Friday under the aus-
pices of the Winchester Public
Library. The children of the Noon-
an, Mystic, Lincoln and Parkhurst
schools found they could travel far
from New England with Minn of
the Mississippi, or explore distant

—Holiday Cruise Bazaar—

Hand-made gifts _ mid-
morning coffee and donuts —
luncheon 12:00-1:00 — tur-
key dinner 6:30. S. S. C raw-
ford Memorial November 30.

Alaska in "Hidden Harbor", or
learn about an amazing custom of
Norway in the pages of "Peter the
Stork." Some youngsters became
such interested followers of the
Book Explorer that they appeared
at the Public Library in the after
noon to hear Mr. Curtis a second
time when he spoke to a group of
both adults and children.

Since 1940 Mr. Curtis has been
"book exploring" with children and
their parents in schools and librar-

ies in New York, New Jersey, and

j
Pennsylvania as well as New Eng-

j

land. His title "The Book Explorer"
' he borrowed from the New York
: Public Library's beloved story-tel-

ler, Mary Gould Davis, who en-
couraged him to become an oral

book reviewer. Not only does Mr.
i
Curtis appeal to the "bookworm",

i but he also has the gift of luring

|
the problem reader with his infor-

mal talks which give brief, provo-

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE
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TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990
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cative glimpses of a wide variety

of outstanding books. He success-
fully stimulates children's interest

in choosing their own reading rath-

er than just trying to tell them a
story. The Winchester Public Li-

brary is looking forward to the
time when Mr. Curtis will visit

Winchester again.

Another event of the Book Week
celebration was the classes which
were held in the Boy's and Girls'

Room of the Public Library under
the direction of the Children's Li-

brarian, Miss Elizabeth Russell.
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day a class each from the Wynuin,
Noonan and Lincoln schools made
a trip to the library to learn about
the kinds of books the library has,
how they are arranged on the
shelves, and how to use the card
catalog so that the children them-
selves may know how to find books
they want to read or use for refer-
ence purposes. Fourth, fifth and
sixth grade classes visited the li-

bra ry.

Book Week activities have helped
to stimulate children's interests in

"New Horizons with Books." Now
the nearly 150 new books added to
the Children's Department are in

circulation ready to lure new "book
explorers" to great adventures.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Robert C Bates of 1(1 Euclid
avenue was the only Winchester
boy inducted into the armed ser-
vices Tuesday morning at Selective
Service district headquarters in

Medford.

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

IN OUR NEW SHOP
WE HAVE JUST AS FINE STOCKS OF

PLAIN & FANCY BUTTONS

LACES - HANDKERCHIEFS — SCARFS

SHEETS — TOWELS

PERCALES - CREPES

TOYS — PUZZLES, ETC.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
5 PARK STREET (next esso station)

AGENT FOR SANITONE DRY CLEANING
aug31-tf

RIGHT
to the Letter

l'uinstakint; care (Mure* accurate

preparation of each prescription

compounded by uh. Uhiiik only the

freshest and purest of ingredients,

our experienced pharmacist* com-

pound your medicine to the exact

letter of your doctor's specifications.

Our professional skill and integrity

. . . time-tested and proven . . .

are your guarantees of prompt, pro-

fessional prescription service when-

ever you require ii.

294 WASH ST.Hflf
^Sfc^WINCHESTEfc^i*7

BENDIX
AUTOMATIC GAS

CLOTHES

DRYER

SEE in your own home how

Bendix ends all the hard work

and worries connected with

clothes-drying. You can wash

and dry . . . any day . . . any

time ... in spite of rain, snow

or blizzard. Simply set the dial

and Bendix drys your clothes

in a matter of minutes . . . either

damp-dry for ironing ... or

fluff-dry and wrinkle-free for

storing. It's as easy ... as sim-

ple ... as wonderful as that!

*249
Holds 18 lbs. of wet clothes • Rust-

resistant, satin-smooth cylinder •

Interior light, controlled by out-

side switch • Pow-R-Vent System

with specially designed blower •

Single dial control • White, high-

baked, heat-resistant enamel nnish.

95
NEW LOW BUDGET TERMS

I

USE THIS COUPON — MAIL IT TODAY
j

• Please deliver this Bendix automatic gas clothes I

dryer to me for a 1 0-day trial without obligation.

Name |

Address
J

City .„
J

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
2 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

Career Assembly
"Planning for the Future" is the

subject of the second career as-
sembly to be presented at the high
school on November 29. The meet-
ing will be under the direction of
Mr. Roland Darling, of Northeast-
ern, with Mr. Karl Roehrig, Direc-
tor of Occupational Service at the
Boston V. M. C. A., assisting. Mis>
Barbara Blackstone and Mr. Nor-
ton Demsey, high school guidance
officers, and a student committee
will also participate in the discus-
sion.

Some of the questions to be dis-
cussed include the following:

1. Why bother to plan? Isn't

the government going to do it for
us?

2. Why start now? There's
plenty of time after graduation.

.3. How do I finq out what I

should do for a living?

4. Are some fields, for which
college prepares, overcrowded?

5. What sort of jobs do high
school graduates secure?
Octette at Symphony Hall
The popular girls' Octette pre-

sented a program of songs at the
conceit preceding the Metropolitan
District Police Biennial Grand Hall
at Symphony Hall on November
1-1. Huron Hugo's orchestra pro-
vided the musical background. Bar-
on Hugo introduced Janet Archi-
bald, who in turn announced tin-

selections. During tin rest of the
concert the girls remained on the
stage. Miss Eleanor Anifantis was
pleased to receive several favorable
comments both as to the girls'
singing and their appearance.
The girls of the octette are

grateful to Mrs. Herbert Ross and
Mr. Gerald Curtis for providing
them with transportation.

ALL AMERICAN SWIH HONORS

TO "DILL"

TOWN BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Richard Halverson of 72 Irving
street has been appointed director
of the Town Basketball League for

j

the coming season, he having
served in this capacity a year ago.

Continuance of the league will
depend upon the advance interest

' shown. All individuals who wish
1 to play, and particularly all man-
agers planning to enter teams in
competition are urged to contact
Mr. Halverson at once. Tel. Win-
chester 6-2422-M.

Peter B. (hay of 1 Ridgefiold
road is one of 23 singers selected
for the newly reactivated Men's
Glee Club at Middlebury College.

PHIL SALTMAN
announces a

Winchester Branch Studio

for instruction in

POPULAR PIANO

\'2'> Washington Street

Winchester 6-0970

Phil Saltman is New Eng-
land's authority in popular
piano instruction, flis books
are used and endorsed
teachers throughout
United States. His system
of instruction insures ' thor-
ough, rapid progress in key-
board harmony, transposi-
tion, sight-reading, modula-
tion. Expert instruction
moderate cost,

is invited.

bv
the

at
Your inquiry

BOSTON: KE 6-8444
ol9-tf

Peter Dillingham, former three-
sport star at Winchester High
School, has been named to the All-

;
American swimming team of 1951.

j

Membership on the honorary squad
i is generally awarded to the ten
1 men in the country who are tops in
each event, choices being made
primarily on performances in the
NCAA Championships.

. Dillingham, a junior at Harvard,
was the only Crimson representa-
tive in the Nationals, placing
fourth in the low board diving com-
petition and ninth in the three
meter event. He was also Eastern
intercollegiate high board cham-
pion last year as a sophomore and
second to Prank Hadlich of Yale
in the low board. Hadlich was the
only man to beat "Pete" in dual
competition, but "Dill" was able to
get a split with the Yale star, drop-
ping the low board competition,
but winning the high board event.

"Dill" was a football star at
Winchester and he was an out-
standing back on his Harvard
freshman team, scoiing a touch-
down against the Yale frosh on a
40 yard inside tackle dash and set-
ting up the Crimson pups' other
touchdown with a spectacular pass
reception.

Swimming Coach Hal I'len, how-
ever, persuaded "Dill" to give up
football for swimming, in which as
a freshman he was bettering the
performances of varsity compet-
itor, and subsequent events have
proved the Crimsom coach right.

"Pete's" parents, Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Paul W. Dillingham, former
Winchester residents, are now liv-

ing in the military housing unit at
Fort Hamilton in New York, Col.
Dillingham having been reassign-
ed from the Army's General Depot
at Columbus, Ohio, to the Middle
East Engineering District, which
has the mission of constructing air-
fields in Libya, Saudi Arabia and
other critical areas around the
Mediterranean and in the Middle
East. He is in charge of the New-
York office which is supporting con-
struction activities overseas.

During the summer Col. Dilling-
ham made a trip through Libya,
Cyprus and down through the
Trans-Jordan Valley to Saudi
Arabia, spending some time in
London and visiting the ARAMCO
plant at Dhahran.
The Dillinghams' daughter, Ann,

former well known Winchester Girl
and member of the old Winchester
Swimming Club, is a freshman at
Colby College, living in Chaplin
Hall on Mayflower Hill. A young-
er daughter. Deborah, is in the 7th
grade of PS 104 in Brooklyn.

AS A SPECIAL SERVICE TO

OUR CUSTOMERS DURING

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON, WE

WILL GIFT WRAP WITHOUT

CHARGE ANY ITEM YOU

MAY SELECT.

CHITELS MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS II tBERDASIIERS TO MES iM) HOYS

6 MOUNT \ ERNON STREET WINCHESTER 6-0736-W

WASHINGTON SCHOOL

ASSEMBLIES

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Thanksgh ing

The story of
tol l by Grade

Thanksgiving was
1 - 2 combination

' ii

WELL! WELL!

Leo Garvey and Roger McTighe
finally teamed up in a golf match,
and as a result of pooling their
respective talents on the links, won
themselves 2" pound turkeys in the
recent annual turkey golf tourna-
ment at the Winchester Country
Club. The Garvey-McTighe golf
feud is of long standing, going
away back to the halcyon days of
the "long knockers". To have Leo
and Roger aiding and abetting each
other, and golfing team-mates, of
all things, must have been a terrific

surprise to the competing field. We
wouldn't, however, say that the
boys' trophies were assured when
their union was announced, though
of course surprised golfers are sel-

dom at their best. Maybe Leo and
Roger were surprised enough to he
playing together to make it all

even. Anyway they will be eating

turkey come Thanksgiving at the
Club's expense, and that, after all,

is what really counts, in dollars

arid cents we mean!

of the Washington School at its

assembly on November 7.

The story, divided into six chap-
ters, was read by pupils of the sec-
ond grade, with Carol Coakley
nouncer. Barbara Cn
Johnson and Linda Car
story of the Pilgrims
and England; Roy W.
Paula Dil'ietro recount*
the voyage;
first winter;
return of the

T

an-
ink
the

in Holland
ketield and
d events of

Homeroom n
Gary Gamage,
i iayle ( ampbell,
Tofuri, Judy Fu

ORIGINAL
Arlington & Mystic Auto Schools

F. .1. Freeman. Prop.

Learn to Drive
(>v<r 20 Years F.xpertence

Courteous & Expert Instructions
Cull ARIinpton 5-7:11*

14? Mvstic St . Arlington, cor. Parkway
o!2-eow

COOL
and

COLDER
Make arrangements NOW for

WINTER DRIVING

We are completely equipped

to take care of this

IMPORTANT WORK

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

Jeffrey Mayor, the
Patricia Tofuri, the
Mayflower; and Ju-

dith Towle and Diane Watson, the
first Thanksgiving.
For its part of the assembly the

pupils of the first grade presented
a program of choral speaking and
songs. Those participating were:
David Eaton. Richard Rowe, Rich-
ard Clark, Sherburne Slack, Joan
Segerstrom, Robert Foley, James
deRevere, Mary Ann Johnson, Ruth
Anne Hutchinson, Richard Sjo-
holm, Richard II anson, Judith To-
furi, Hope Barber, and Susane Dal-
ziel.

The assembly concluded with the
singing of "Thanking God" and
"God must Have Loved America."
Rook Week
The sixth guide of the George

Washington School presented a
program on November 14 in cele-

bration of Rook Week.
The program opened with a Book

Parade of favorite stories. Allen
McLatehey, Betsey Snell, Danny
Chane, Judy Cusscn, John Erie
O'Donnell, Billy Morton, Dickie
Low, and Arthur Graham paraded
with the book jackets they had
made. Then they told about the
books. The music for the parade
was provided by a kitchi n orches-
tra,

Marie Lada, Beverly Gpvoni,
Carolyn Parks, Carole McFarlane,
Albeit Dueharme, Lincoln Morison,
Danny Chane. and Edward Morse
sang a song about Huckleberry
Finn.
The main feature of the program

Was a ['lay called "The Bookworm
Turns." Joseph Donovan was the
hungry bookworm, and the other
characters were played by Carole
McFarland. I'm' Haggertv, Rich-
ard Huff, Kdwarl Morse Lincoln
Morison, James Wakefield, John
Gattineri. Kim Harris, Alfred Mag
liozzi, Paul Lame rche, .Tacky Coak-
ley, Kathy Dougherty, Marie Lada,
and John Wakefield.

WYMAN SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

In observance of Book Week the

|

nupils of Mr. Bennett s Grnd" V
j

presented their assembly on No-
vember 16. When the rurtain
opened , the audience, composed of
pupils from the fourth, fifth and
sivth grade-, saw a meeting of the
Grade V R Bool; C ub. Presiding
over the meeting wis Chad Mitch-
ell, president. Cither members in-

cluded: Karin Blnmberg, secretary;
Sandra V'aughan, Marcia Scott,

Donald Martin, Dehhy Jopc, Sahri
n i Weston, Susan Scott, France?
Bosselmann. E'eannr Mclaughlin,
Sherry McNeill, Mary Farquhar,
John Laban, Toramv Hennessey,
John Ulfelder, and Marie Loftus.
The second part of the program

was a short play based on the "ap-
ple barrel" scene from Stevenson's
"Treasure Island." Kathy Reid was
the announcer, and the actors were:
Bob Cooper, Teddy Weir, Claire
ftittell, Jean Dawson, David Stur-
tevant, Peter Rocray, and Tonimv
Mr Grail.

After the play there were book
reports by Hazel Walling, Ann Ma-
rie Cumming, Marion Pratt and
Sara Fish. Stage manager for the
assembly was John I'lfelder.

Junior Bed Cross
The Junior Bed Cross members

of the Junior High School have
elected the following officers: pre-
sident, Lee Abbott; vice president,
Anthony Pcrritano; secretary, Lin-
da Thomson; treasurer, Judy Dal-
rymplo.

presentatives are:

Judy Dalrymple,
Lee Abbott, Emily
wler, John Lizotte,

Anthony Pcrritano, Diane Harris,
Emily McCowan, Maureen Pooler,
and Linda Thomson. Miss Florence
E. Sullivan is the advisor.
Cirls' Volley Ball
The program of intramural has

ketball, inaugurated by Miss Gale
Davenport, has aroused much en-
thusiasm and interest. 65 girls, one
fourth of the girls in school, report
after school once or twice a week
to enjoy this splendid team sport.
A six-team league has been set up
and games are played every Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Teams and members are listed

as follows:

Kockers : Nancy Switzer, captain,
Marguerite Johnson, co-captain,
Virginia d'Elseaux, Janet K eerie.
Betty Kehoe, (iail Purrington, Lin-
da Sherman, Barbara Hottel, Re-
becca Fish, Pamela Miller, Terel
Newell.

Cyclones: JoAnn Geiger, cap-
tain, Phyllis Schiraga, co-captain,
Janet Chaffe, I. in. la Lutes, Janet
Barnard. Beverly Smith, Suzanne
Dresser. Elizabeth Hottel. Mertie
West. Carol Eaton, Marjorie Wal-
lace, Betty Foster.

Wizards: Carol Massaro, captain,
Jackie Snook, t aptain, Cathy
DeRivera, Judy Snelling, Paige Pi-

att, Marjorie Mc( reeiy, Beverly
Cucolo, l.ee Abbott, Mary Jane
Lutes, c.iil Collins, Arlvn Harring-
ton.

Volleyettes: t.ydia Wyman, cap-
tain. Catherine Aver, co-captain,
Natalie Bellows, Cynthia Aver,
Marilyn Rogers, Darla Hall, Nancy
Bradley, Judy WaUur, Ann Cun-
ningham, Linda N'anry.

\ nt|ey Queens: Judy Caimcross,
raptain, Linda Thompson, co-cap-
tain, Emily McGowan, (fail Collins,
Shii 1:. Carleton, Sally Snow, Judy
Krysto, Judy Nason, Cynthia Ahl-
ftirs, Charlotte Nutter, Louise Ru
ma.

Winchester Indians: Rita Amico,
captain, Margaret Thomas, co-cap-
tain, Alice Fitzgerald, Susan Stan-
•••<>.. I. Annette Johnian. Alice Mc-
Goff, Eleanor Paquctte, Stephanie
Stone, Andrea Swan, Mario Amico,

SCOUTS' GOOD TURN

A group of Winchester Boy
Scouts paid a return visit to the
Winchester Hospital >n Saturday,
November 17, to repeat last spring's
clean up of the hospital grounds.
Aimed with rakes and baskets the
scouts attacked the autumn accu-
mulation of leaves and repeatedly
Tilled the dump truck furnished by
the cooperation of the Winchester
Park Department. The work was
performed under the supervision of
Mr. F. Hart, custodian and re-
freshments in the form of "coke"
was furnished by Mr. H. Paine,
hospital administrator.
Those turning out for this com-

munity service project were:
Wittier fretty
I»-na|.l Withers
John H.tIot
Hobby Becker
Tommy Hooper
Henry Hooper
Louis fowner
T'lmmy Morrison
John Krwter
Rir-hftrd Foster

lion Ijtmson. S>o!]trrnstcr Troop
Frsncii M»eFe#ley, Field Executive
J H Mun<-a»t^r, f'omminiiinner

Cub Pack 12

Troop 4

Troop fi

Troop r,

Troop
Troop r,

Troop r,

TrooD 7

Troop 7

Tr«*op

COUPLES CLUB

WON LETTERS AT BELMONT HILL

Two Winchester boys were voted
varsity football letters this week
as members of Belmont Hill
School's undefeated team. Winners
of six games, the Belmont team
scored 190 points to its opponents'
34 to estahlish the best record in

25 years of football at the school.
"Ely" Pierce, son of Mrs. E. G.

Pierce. Jr., of 319 Main street,

started at guard as the biggest man
on the line («5'3" and 21 0 lbs.).

Dick Haskell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond A. Haskell of 9 Lakeview
Terrace was also a letter winner,
playing in the baekfield.

John Goldthwait, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Crawford Goldthwait of 71
Swan road, was voted a soccer let-

ter. He played goal for Belmont
Hill's team which finished third :n

the Private School Soccer League.

The Executive Committee of the
Unitarian Couples Club met Mon-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Eric Anderson.

Present were:
Mr. and Mrs. P. Eric Anderson.

Presidents.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Darling.
Treasurer and Secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Brother
ston.

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Doten.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller E. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton W. Totman.
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Wardwell.
Plans were made for interesting

and varied monthly get-together«,
the first of which will be a
Christmas Tea, to be held at the
Church on Sunday afternoon, De-
cember 16 at 1 o'clock to greet old
and welcome new members.

Phillips Brooks Calendars, the
same old favorites. 75 cents at the
Star Office.

NEW ENGLAND . . . Ute PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office "ill be welcomed by
the Editor.

Kn'«T'"i at th*» postofficfl nt Wini-heie^r.
Vu-vM . ;i hi i'on'l-f!ftss matter.

The Winchester Star assumes no
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correction in the next is, tic, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

personal calls on those who do not
have phones. If, by some slip-up,

you have a member of your family
on Active Duty and are not con-
tacted, please register such mem-
ber with Miss Mead at the Library

BOWERY REUNION BIG SUCCESS WINCHESTER BLANKED WOBURN

(Continued from Page 1)

While the

(Continued from Page 1)

'good old days" were

""When this war Is over,"the Town he
}
n% relived Ellis Orchestra play,

will really have a complete military ^ "n the
,

staKe and "Steve" Tolandreally have a complete military
record of its citizens. If there is

a question in your mind as to

whether or not your son or hus-
band should appear in an Active

who acted as master of ceremonies
called on Dorothy Piggott of Arl-
ington a/id the inimitable "Wick"
Carroll, old Bowery favorite, for

Duty file, please contact the writer, vocal solos, and on Danny Nooftan

Winchester 0-1805.

Cordially yours,
Mrs. K. B. Toye.

NAME USED

WITHOUT PERMISSION

Editor <»f the Star:

If you can span.' the space
the columns of your newspaper

for songs and selections on his ac-

cordian.
Just before the grand march

formed the master of ceremonies
had Lucia McKenzie and Bobby
Foley of the committee in charge of
arrangements e3Cort the especially
honored guests to the front of the
hall tn receive gifts.

Those honored were Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis McKeering, oldest married
couple in the Bowery; "Mack" Mc-
Kenzie and "Xeddo" O'Connell,

ex-
resident, both in the eighties and
spry as kittens. Dr. Richard W.

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

70 Years

would greatly appreciate the op-
, oldest resident and oldest

portunity to express the following;
opinion.

Despite the fact that my name S'heehy was also called to the
appears on a petition, now circu- -mike" as the doctor who delivered
|lating, to abolish the present bus the most babies in the Bowery
terminal in Winchester Square, I those present whom he assisted in-
ani not in sympathy with the views to the world showing their hands
expressed by the petition. My name as the big crowd applauded. "Doc"
was used by a person other than go t a laugh when he denied having
myself and without my consent or assisted at "Mack's" birth saving
permission. As a matter of fact,

, he was "not that old'"
I cannot understand why an at- : After the presentations and brief
tempt to rout., large buses through ' remarks by those honored the
a small square in a rotary manner

;
grand march formed, led by Mr

should meet with such opposition and Mrs. McKeering. After supper
and irnimhlintr. 1 he creation ot n »k„ r_i_i. '.

arter

core,

been

<worn ( ire ation

Itepresenting Winchester

Senators hi Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner
James A. Cullen

and grumbling. The creation of a
bus terminal to replace four differ-

ent stops in one square seems logi-

cal and sensible. If those who must
I

walk the few added steps between
Hevey's drug store and the present

;

bus stop will stop to consider the
i
convenience afforded transfer pas-

j

sengers at a regular transfer point,
they may be able to walk these few
added steps more cheerfully.

Sincerely,
Dora White
515 Washington street

BRAVELY GAVE HIS LIFE'

JOSLINS SEND GREETINGS

I

Editor of the Star:
The Winchestei Military Man-

power Committee wishes to ex-
press deep sorrow over the loss of
Pfc William Edward Violante who
so bravely gave his life in Korea
for his country. We extend our
heartfelt sympathy to his family.
The writer knew "Billy" from

I
the time he was a wee shaver at
the Washington School and has

there were Irish songs by Peter
McGarhgan and vocal solos" by boy
soprano, Francis Cochran of Marl-
boro, a youngster, whose radio
singing and recordings have been
very popular.
Another musical hit was the

piano duos of Lucia McKenzie and
her brother-in-law, Bill Durant of
Medford, assisted by Terry Cullen
on the drums. The crowd couldn't
seem to get enough of their play-
ing.

Throughout the evening there
;
was general dancing with many of
the old timers showing how the
"glide waltz" was done in the good
old days. The younger idea did the
more modern steps and the dancing
closed with a big square dance, for
which Danny Noonan called.
No account of the party would be

complete without a word of appre-
ciation for the efforts of Mark
Kelly, former commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, who
volunteered his services and those
of his sister, Mary Lou, during the '

entire evening in the check-room.
Those coming from the greatest

Dear Friends in Winchester,
This is the first instalment of

our trip to India and around the

world.
Leaving Winchester on the morn-

ing of November 12, we flew from
Logan Airport to New York in an
American Airline DC-3. We board-
ed a Constellation at the Trans
World Airline Terminal in New
York at 10 a. m. and flew to Los
Angeles, stopping only at Chicago.
The Constellation, a four-motor
ship, has a speed of 250 to 300
miles per hour and seats 39 pas-
sengers and a crew of four. We
ran into a snow squall at Gary, In-

diana, which caused the plane to

bump a bit, to the discomfort of

our Master Tommy, who had, how-
ever, a wonderful hour with Pilot

Miller as compensation and re-

ceived iiis TWA Junior Pilot's

Wings.
We left Chicago at 2:30 p. m„

a half hour late because of in-

creased traffic at the airport due
to the storms northwest of Chi-
cago, storms that caused the terri-

fic City of Los Angeles and San
Francisco train wreck in Wyoming.
We flew over Iowa, Missouri, Kan-
sas, Texas, New Mexico and Cali-
fornia, crossing the Mississippi at

Burlington, Iowa, and the Missouri
River near Kansas City.

It was night when we crossed
Albuquerque, N. M., and the beau-
tiful lights of that city were a

wonderful sight, though they were
exceeded by those of Hollywood
and Los Angeles as we (lew into

the International Airport in Los
Angeles at 11:25 p. m., E. S. T.,

or 8:25, P. S. T., two hours late

because of bucking terrific head
winds.

This letter is being written No-
vember 13 in tlight over the Pacific

on the Rainbow Clipper, a P. A. A.
strato-cruiser, en route to Hono-
lulu.

Good Night!
Jim, Caroline and Tommy Joslin

known the family well for many
years. There aro_ no more civic- distance to attend the reunion were

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Capone fromminded people in Town than Hilda
and "Jimmie" Violante — Hilda
had signed in for work on the Ser-
vicemen's (ile when the sad news
came.

Does any one in this Town still

wish to refer to "police action" in
Korea ?

Very truly yours,

Pittsburg, and Anthony Cullen!
from Detroit, the latter accom-
panied by his son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cullen.
A largely attended mass was

held Saturday morning at St.
Mary's Church for all deceased
residents, of whatever faith, who

Winchester Military
Manpower Committee

THANKS FROM RED CROSS

Mrs. K. B. Toye, Chairman ; lived on Lake, Linden or Middlesex
!
streets.

Heading the committee in charge
|

of arrangements w ere Lucia Mc-
Kenzie and Bobby Foley as co-
chairmen. Other committee mem-

RMi+A, f ( i *~e7~ bets were Paul Capone, Eddie Cul-

On h i f S q . r i
len

'
Ma '-y and Katherine Kennedy,

r

On behalf of the Salvation Army, Mary Dailev, Mary Serieka, Jack
I should like to thank publicly, all O'Connell. Mary McKenzie Ruth
ot our workers and contributor* in Foley, Ann Durant, George Foleythe town who made our recent and Mabel Folevcampaign a great success.

Winchester's quota was $7,500
|

and the quota was reached several
day ago. May I remind all of our i

friends that 20' r of this amount'
is allotted for work here in Win-
chester.

I wish I could express my thanks
I

to each and all of you individually

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES

AND BRIEFS

type
roads

It was an important job and you Society
have carried it out very well.

Most Sincerely,
Forbes, H. \ orris, Chairman
Salvation Army
Winchester Division

THE OLD LOCOMOTIVES!

The name "turnpike
highways is as old as
roads, the National

for toll

America's
I

( ieographic
ays. It arose from the
gate used on early toll

j

a long polo studded with
!

pikes. This barred the way until
travelers paid the required fee,
then was turned aside.

of

WINCHESTER HOMEFRONTERS

REPORT

Editor of the Star:

The temporary committee of the
Homefrenters is receiving splendid
cooperation in carrying through
the projects before it — the send-
ing of Christmas cards to our men
and women on active duty, and the
setting up of a Service file in the
library. Any further projects will

be the business of a permanent !

committee to be set up probably in

January, but We would like to re-

ceive suggestions.

The Christmas card chosen for
our Service people is the brainchild
of Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase who
has been kind enough to donate his

drawings which appear on the card.

A copy of the card will be on dis-

play at the Library when this no-
tice goes to press, and we are sure
you will all join us in hearty thanks
to Mr Chase. The printing and
postage costs will come from funds
contributed to the Homefronters
and in the hands of Mr. Ralph
Hatch, Winchester Savings Bank.
By the way. have you gone into

the bank and made a contribution?
The work of addressing the cards
comes under Mrs. M. M. Long, who
with her eager assistants are hard
at work. Through the courtesy of
the Library Trustees, the work is

being done in the Library. En-
closed in the Christmas card will be
a reprint from the Winchester
Star explaining the set-up of the
Homefronters.

The setting up of a correct and
up-to-date Service file entails a
great deal of work. Mrs. Wilbert
Underwood has her telephoners hot
on the job plus a group making

How dear to my heart are the
old locomotives, the steam loco-
motives that never broke down;
the coal-burning belchers that ne-
ver were welchers, but right on the
minute would get us to town. The
sturdy old toilers, the iron-bound
boilers, the engines decrepit, so
far past their prime; oh, I dream
of them nightly, those noisy, un-
sightly, egregious eld wheezers
that got there on time! Yes, I think
of them sadly, 1 yearn for them
madly, when 1 leave Newtonville
on the oil-burning train, for one
never can know if the darned thing
will go, or wili come to a stand-
still agane and agane. The Diesel's
efficient, it's clean and proficient,
but it halts for an hour—and no
one knows why; so I crave one
more ride with the old locomotive,
to get to my office on time ere I

die.

Leonard Monzcrt
West Newton

I Boston Herald "Mail bag"
Nov. 21, 1951

)

El Salvador is the smallest and
most densely populated of the Cen-
tral American republics.

Diamond cutting requires long !

study of the rough gem as well as
steady nerves and hands, notes the
National (ieographic Society. A i

slight mistake in drawing the pre-
cise lines of cleavage may cause
the stone to fly apart at the final
tap of the mallet. An unsuspected

1

flaw is another hazard that may
bring about the same disaster.

The Congo River, with only a
few transfers required by water-
falls and rapids, is navigable bv
river steamer for nearly 4,000
miles.

THE NEW BUS DEAL

Aged Vainly Seeking Shelter;
Children running helter-skelter;
Parking spaces freely looted;
Local tradesmen far from suited.

Sad commuters from their prison
Watching trains recede from vis-

sion;

Citizens, en masse, disgusted
With town fathers they had trust-

ed.

A. L. R.

Science knows more than 1,500
species of fireflies, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

To beat off a siege of Syracuse
by the Roman general Mareellus
two centuries before Christ, Archi-

!
medes designed a spectacular crane
which could grapple attacking gal-

!
leys, hoist them into the air and
then plunge them beneath the sea.

Among the few Tibetan conces-
sions to Western medicine is vacci-
nation. Entire villages were once

j

wiped out by smallpox, says the'
National Geographic Society. Now-
even the Dalai Lama, regarded by
his subjects as a divinity incarnate,
submits to vaccination.

The American Civil War provid-
ed the first large-scale military-
theater for the use of free balloons

|

in aerial reconnaissance.

TO THE FIREMEN

OF WINCHESTER

I wish to thank you all for your
efficient handling of the fire in my
home last Thursday. Due to your
fast work, we still have our home
and many invaluable items we
would never have been able to re-

place. Pictures and momentos of
loved ones departed; also antiques
passed down for generations that
are priceless to our family. We all

tiiank you very much.
Grace Charnley Slack

Northern Hemisphere residents
think of the aurora as the "north-
ern lights," or aurora borealis
(literally, "dawn of the north").
There is also an aurora australie,
or "southern hgfits," says the Na- I

tional Geographic Society. Collee- ;

tively, the two are known as the
aurora polaris. There is little in-

' habited land within the region
,
where the "southern lights" are

i visible.

"Bob" Hight of Ledyard road got
a nice 1(50 pound buck last week
while on a hunting trip at Mada-
gascal Lake, Lee. Maine.

Sea anemones, which resemble
delicate and beautifully colored
flowers, are actually animals, says
ithe National Geograph'- virteiv.

Their dainty "petals" are tentacles
reaching out to trap unwary
shrimps or other small marine

i prey.

Winchester made nine first downs
' and 393 yards by rushing, and com-

j

pleted one of four passes for 27
yards and a touchdown. Woburn
made six first downs and also

moved the ball well at times, run-
ning up 141 yards on the ground.
In the air the tanners completed 1

of five passes for 18 yards and had
three forwards intercepted. Rosa
of Woburn outkicked Griffin and
Bellino, averaging 41 yards to 20,

and the Tanners also fumbled less

than Winchester, three times to

I five, each team recovering once.

In the penalty department the
, visitors had a big edge, losing but

|
one 15 yard penalty, while Win-

~> Chester lost 75 yards to the white
. pants, who were realjy the best de-
' fense Woburn had all morning. If

,
they missed any Winchester in-

I fractions they are probably still

|
brooding over their carelessness,
and it's fortunate a lightning fast

: whistle that nullified a 19 yard
'gallop by Griffin to the Woburn
i one yard line in the third qi

f

didn't prevent an ultimate
' for Jimmy definitely hadn't
stopped on the play.

Winchester had two additional

touchdowns taken away by rules

! infractions, Serieka made a bril-

I liant runback of a Rosa punt in the
first quarter from his own 45, only

j

to have a demon white pants detect
I a borderline clip on the play. In

I

the third quarter little "Moosie"

{

Bellino rifled off the best pass of

j

the game from midfield to Carroll
at the Woburn 20, "Skitchie" being
out there all alone and easily scor-

ing, only to have a back-in-motion

I

penalty spoil it all. As the game
wore on whenever Winchester did
anything much its supporters look-

ed fearfully for a flag on the grass,
and they were generally not dis-

appointed. At least no one could
say the officials were at all lax.

Woburn had a great chance soon
after the opening kickoff. Win-
chester had to kick after Johnson
ran the kickoff out to the 38 and
Jimmy Griffin got off about the
only poor punt he's footed all year,
his short high kick going only to

tin' Winchestei- II.

Day picked up six on a reverse
and then Rosa passed to Lundquist
for a first down at Winchester's 17.

Keniston broke up a play for a fi

yard loss, and after Corio picked
up seven on a fullback trap Woburn
fumbled, "Dyna" Lentine recover-
ing at Winchester's 1 1.

Johnson plowed over tackle to
the 20, and then "Jocko" Serieka.
broke through inside Woburn's
right end and just ran past the
close backers-up, going 80 long
yards for a touchdown, aided by
some nice screening and a block
at the Woburn five bv Bobbv Fla-
herty.

Errico kicked the goal and also
kicked off, "Anchor" Murphy diving
over two blockers to bring down
Rosa at the Woburn 14. The
Orange couldn't go and Rosa kick-
ed, Serieka catching the ball at bis i

own 45, dodging, twining and bull-
i

ing his way into the open to score
j

standing up for a great individual
effort. This was tlte one the clip-
ping penalty nullified, and this

penalty probably kept Winchester's
score within bounds, Hail that
touchdown counted. Woburn would
have been a super team to keep its

daubers perpendicular.
The clipping penalty put the ball

back on Winchester's 4(i and the
Indians fumbled it away to Day of

!

Woburn at their 40. P. Catania
made a first down in two tries, but 1

then on third down Griffin inter-
cepted a Rosa forward at his five

j

and Winchester gave a really im-
pressive offensive exhibition.
Johnson hit tackle for 4 and

Griffin broke off tackle for a first

down at the 15. Serieka was stop-
ped once, but on second down ad-
vanced to the 31, with Michelsen
breaking through center to first
down at the 4i>.

Here Griffin found a hole inside
his own left end and was through
it like a shot, pulling away from
two tacklers and faking a third to
leg it into the end zone. Errico
kicked the goal from placement as
the first quater ran out.
Midway through the second

quarter Russo recovered a Win-
chester fumble at the Indians' 49,
Rosa, in two rushes, and Corio
made it first down at Winchester's
35. and from there after two short
gains. Corio got through again to
the Indians' 'Jo.

Here the Tanners' running game
bogged down and Thomson inter-
cepted a Rosa pass in the end zone
to end the threat, the half ending
with Winchester in possession at
its 37. i

Errico opened the second half
with a booming kickoff into the end
zone, Rosa getting out to his 18.

The Tanners had a yard to go on
third down and failed to make it,;

then elected to run, from regular
formation, on fourth down. Fla-
herty breaking up a sweep by Co.
rio with the Indians taking over at

|

their 25.

Serieka picked up five through
1

the line, and Griffin broke off tackle
to the one. his fine effort being
spoiled by that quick whistle we
told about earlier.

The ball went back to the 16 for
a four yard gain, and Serieka
quickly made it first down at the
13. Griffin picked up five to the
six, and big Jost Michelsen on an

j

option play elected to keep the ball
and swept behind nice interference
around the Woburn right flank, go-
ing over standing up. Once again
Errico kicked the goal.
With a 21-0 lead Coach Knowl-

ton began getting his scrubs into
the game, and the Tanners started
to look up. Winchester fumbled
the ball away at its 38, but Wo-

|

burn's only penalty, a 15 yarder
for clipping, prevented the Orange
from capitalizing, and a moment
later Thomson again intercepted a
Woburn forward getting to the
Woburn 30.

After a five yard penalty and two
disasterous attempts to advance
the ball, Thomson pitched out to
Bellino, who arched a pretty pass
down field to Carroll, away "behind
the tight W.-.burn defense. Skit-
chie scored standing up but that

<2)r. GiatfeA P.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

W inchester 6-1021
m»13-tf

;

old man-in-motion penalty nullified

|

the touchdown and put the ball

i
back on the Tanners' 48. Thomson
recovered his own fumble, but Win-

|

Chester had 34 yards to go on
fourth down and Bellino kicked into
the end zone.
The Tanners, starting from their

20, fumbled the ball away to "llar-
po" Taylor at their 25. Bellino was
Spilled for a two yard loss and a
Thomson jump pass was no good.
On third down, however, "Stu" fad-
ed and rifled a nice pass out to the
left to Carleton, who pulled away
from a couple of sloppy tackle at-
tempts and went into the end zone
on his feet.

Thomson, holding for Errico, got
a high pass back from center, and
tossed the ball to Dick, who drove
into the end zone. Thomson's knee
of course had touched on the kick
attempt, and the conversion didn't

Midway through the final quar-
ter Winchester fumbled again, and
the Tanners recovered at the In-
dian's 18. The first stringers went
back into action, and with only
inches to go for a first down at the
eight, Atkinson knifed through to
drop Rosa on the nine, and Win-
chester took over.

Errico broke through to the 2f>

and Don Ion and Johnson made it

first down at the 41. A pass went
incomplete and a guard around
lost five yards. Johnson broke
through for a first down, but an
illegal use of hands penalty set the
locals back to their 26.

Big Joe Donlon hulled his way
to the Winchester 42, and then on
fourth down from kick formation,
with a bit of fancy handing off be-
hind the line, Errico, on a fullback
trap, went up the middle like a I

Ma-k truck, bulling and ripping
his way into the open.
Two nice blocks aided him be-

yond tjie line of scrimmage and
once in the clear the squat, burly de-
fense star actually outran two'Wo-
burn boys all the way into the end
zone, to the uncontrolled delight of
the entire Winchester crowd, some
of whom broke from the end zone
barrier to hug and pound the back
of the happy Errico,
To make 'it perfect, Dick added;

the extra point, and nothing much i

happened in the closing minutes of
J

play. As a matter of fact, many
j

had left before Errico's thrilling
I

run, easily the feature of the entire
ballgame. The summary:

Winehwitor: - Le, Atkinson. Cnrlptnn
It. AmumUrn, Cil!tMI Rior.lnn : Ik. Mottolo,
Curtis, Tuylor : c. Lentine, Carrier.
Bock : re. Rijtzo, Derro, Murphy

; rt. Kenis-
ton. Murphy. Rocrsy; re. Flaherty, Carroll:
Ml'. Mlohelsen, Thomson

: Ihh. Srriokn. Don-
lon. Hellinu

: rhb Johnson. Whcnton, Mn-
hnriey, Perkins: fb, Criffin. Errico, Honors
woburn

: Re, Kwrnn. Romano. Var-
ney i i t. Anderson. Peterson, Cnnty: re. I!

Cntania, Russo, Vaenite: e, Inulrse.
Hareh: lp. Cotter, Kayavas. Doucette. Dei
monico; It (VDonnell, Greco: le. bunquiat
Romano; nl>. White, Day rhh. Matthews
Rnaa hi.. P l a'ania. Day : ft,. R,m„.
' ni io, Hat ch.

Score I 2 :i 4
Winchester ii 0 ia 7 34
Touchdowns Serieka. Criffin. Mlchelsen

Carleton, Errico. Points for goal aft.-r
touchdown, Errico, 4 (placements!. Referee
Collins: Umpire, Se*«jellf: Linesman,
Appfani: Field Judjfe, Vye. 12 minute
quarters.

"flKSJ7'arranged
}my

Car Financing

"h certainly was worth my while to stop in at

the bank before I bought my car. They quicklv set

up a low-cost financing plan, with monthly pay-

ments to fit my pocketboolc. And, by making
regular payments, I'm establishing "bank credit'

that will make it still easier to borrow for future

needs.'"

Yes— you'll find continuing advantages when
you finance your next car at this "home-town"
bank. You can count on neighborly understand-

ing and friendlv assistance in arranging a plan to

suit your circumstances. So, why not stop in

today and get the facts?

Call or write for our folder:

"RIGHT CAR FINANCING"

llJL

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBEK FEDERAL OEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Hanking Hours S A. M. to 2 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday S A. M. fo 12 noon

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
mar»-tf

MEXICO TO MODERNIZE

THE ANCIENT TORTILLA

The alarm from Box 21 at 11:03
Thanksgiving eve was for a turkev
afire in the oven of the kitehen of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Donlon, 35
Park avenue, parents of hip; "Joe"
Donlon, co-captain of Winchester
Hifrh School's championship foot- I

hall team. The firemen responded
and extintruished the fire without
damage, except to the hird in the

'

oven, which they admit was a total
loss. Knowing "Joe's" capacity as
a trencherman we personally can
think of few things that "could
cause him prreater sorrow:

In addition to the turkey fry
there were two fires on the holiday,
the first burning leaves at 9:47 on
Girard road, and the second a brush
fire off Dunster Lane at 4:44.
Wednesday afternoon at 4 I

o'clock a Chevrolet coach owned by
Logan ii f 'hrusz caught fire in :

their garage on Shore road.

BREAK ON HILLSIDE AVENUE

Wednesday forenoon between
10:20 and 11:45. while the house
was empty, a home on Hillside
avenue was broken into, access be-
ing gained by breaking a pane of
glass and slipping a window catch.

Police characterize the hreak a;
a very neat job, and thus far the
family has found noth;ng missing.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
j

Engagement Calendars? Th*-
new Maine and Berkshire Calen-
dars are different. You'll like
them! $1.00. at the Star Office.
Frank D. Bates of Wln«!o«

road has been appointed chairman
of New England Mutual Life In
surance Conmpany's Christina
Party for company employees, t<

be held in New England's Mutual
Hall on December If*.

Maine and Berkshire Calendars
Handsome illustrated engagement
calendars. $1.00, at the Star Office.

James Olivier of 5 Mvstii- aven-
ue, a senior at Nichols Junior Col-
lege, Dudley, is a member of the
Varsity Basketball Squad, which
opens its 20-game schedule Decem-
ber 5. Olivier is also captain-elect
of the baseball team and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Olivier.
The Fire Department was called

at 3:41 Wednesday morning to
take care of a defective oil burner
at the home of Mr. Edward L. Mc-
Partlin. 12S Church street.

Old Farmer's Almanacs at the
Star Office.

Science has caught up with the
Indians and found a new way to

make tortillas, one of the oldest

forms of food in the world.

Nutrition experts in Illinois, at

the request of Mexican Govern-
ment, have successfully milled an
inexpensive, dry and stable tortilla

(lour from which Mexico's ancient

unsalted, unleavened corn (lap-

jacks can be made with greater
ease.

Tortillas are the staff of life to-

day for millions of people, the Na-
tional Geographic Society says.

From the southwest United States
through the Isthmus of Panama,
corn-dough cakes have been the
basic food of Indian civilizations

as far back as history records.
Tortillas and beans are to many
Latin-Americans what dates are to

desert dwellers, bread to Euro-
peans and rice to the ancient peo-
ples of the Orient.

Corn Sacred C rop
When explorers reached the New

World they found Indians cultivat-

ing corn and worshipping it as »
sacred crop. Later investigations
proved, that pre-history cliff-dwell-

ers occupying caves in sheer-walled
canyons of the Tolorado watershed
used corn much as it is used today
by descendants of Pueblo Indians
of the United States, and by the
heirs of Aztecs and Mayas in

Mexico.
Women in remote sections -tin

grind corn meal on flat slabs of
rock called "metates." With a
second stone shaped somewhat like

a rolling pin. they crush the C"i-n

and roll it into a moist paste from
which tortilla dough, called "masa"
is kneaded.
The corn must, first be boiled in

lime water and then again in fresh
water. Since the soapy-tastinir
dough will spoil in less than six
hours without refrigeration, wo-
men's work is never done. The en-
tire process has to be repeated for
each day's meals. Either the
hi isewife does it, or as is more
•ommon in much of Mexico today,
-he buys it in the most state from
•1 local "masa" shop, or even ready-
Haked n small "tortillerias."
One of Mexico's most familiar

sounds is that made by women
patting "masa" into tortillas, flat-

tening them to pancake shape. The
cakes when baked can be eaten as
they are. rolled around various
meat stuffings, or used as spoons
for other food. After one dries out
and toughens during a long trip, it

can be used to patch a worn sandal.
Mexicans say wryly.

Better Nutrition
Since World War II, research

has been carried on in Mexico to
boost corn production by use of

' new hybrid strains.

To provide a more stable, stor-
able form of the basic tortilla,

which could be enriched by vita-
mins, minerals or protein to fortify

;
the national diet on a wholesale
bas s, the Rank of Mexico asked
the Armour Research Foundation
of Illinois Institute .if Technology
to develop a new way of processing
and marketing tortilla mix.
The desired product would have

to satisfy modern distribution sys-
tems, make tortillas indistinguish-
able from the masa-made variety,
and be cheap enough to compete
with perishable masa for the cen-
tavos of the lowest income groups.

Such a product, a dry flour, has
now boon developed by a new de-
hydration process. A pilot plant
has been in operation for a year.
More than 500 tons of the new
flour has been used by Mexicans
without complaints .Vow a factory
is being built outside Mexico City
to boost production of the floor to
a commercial level. New tortillas
are coming to an ancient land.

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES

AND BRIEFS

Into the yawning crater of
Mexico's then-active "Popo" —
Popocatepetl volcano — the Spa-
niards under Cortes sent Tndian
slaves to obtain sulphur for gun-
powder.

The Park of the Red Rocks in
• hills west of Denver includes a
natural sandstone amphitheater
capable of seating more than 10,-
''00 people.

Aeria! color pictures are much
more effective than black and
white shots n helping military in-
telligence "see through" the dis-
guise of enemy camouflage, says
the National Geographic Society.

Since the turn of the century,
when oil drillers discovered sulphur
beneath the Gulf Coast in Texas
and Louisiana. America has become
the world's major producer of this
indispensable mineral, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Sulphur,
pumped in molten form from great
underground salt domes, is over
99 per cent pure as it comes from
the wells.

Burma for centuries has been the
world's leading source of fine ru-
bies. Thailand is famous for its
sapphires.

maximum growth they consume
more than their own weight in food
every day, says the National Geo-
graphic Society. If a growing boy
ate like that he could gobble two or
three lambs or a whole calf every
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

C^kurcli erviced HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROIL GAVE RECORDS TO COLLEGE

LOST Man n Top C>*t it Cungrcica-
tionai Church November 14, 1951, nam*
iniii'ie. E. K. Smith's S«n UU! I*rir<r
.:rjit same lah<-l mchariifi-!. Car! fi. Rich-

mond, W I nchi-fttt-r 6-!i3t> -

St'NDAY. NOVEMBER 25, 1951

FOR SALE
FOR SALE A ic<ri Ital 4 burner

Crawford Electric ruiiK* - fur quick sale.

The price is rilfht. Call Winchester £0892.* 1

FOR SALE Three i>airis itaraif- door*

8x8, uaed ; complete with hardware. Win-
cheater 6-1838.

FOR SALE Karirains, walnut bed.

marble tup dreaaer, library table, uj.nijht

piano. All in excellent condition, (.'all

AKlinjrU.n M06T-W. '

FDR SALE EiKht piece mahogany
'lining r<f<m set, table, li chair* and bulTct

.

excellent condition. Call ARlinffton 5-

1749-R.

FOR SALE Child's tricycle "Pal"'

model, in K'««l condition. 16.75. Winches-
ter S-2028-R.

*

FOR SALE Small parlor organ en-
tirely rebuilt. Guaranteed. $75,00, Phone
WJn.-lieMer 6-07*5, *

FOR SALE Lionel freight 'rain like

new including remote control gwitrhen.

automatic dump car. uncoupling, whiatle,

44 track suction* $40.00. Also train table

SIG. Football helmet and shoulder pads.

15.00. Phone Winchester i\-:',!,2.i.
'

FOR SALE St irdy Thayer three-way
high chair icood condition. 17.00. Tel.

Winchester I! I-W

FOR SALE Imitation Fireplace with
Andiron- and Electric logs Winchester
6-01 40-W.

FOR SALE liray striped raccoon fur

coat with gray felt lining, excellent con-

dition, dise: 1H; owner going to Florida.

Any offer accepted Call Arlington 5-7865.

FOR"SALE lioyl 26 in bicycle, $15.00.

Two pairs skiis. cable bindings, two pairs

children's skiis, best offer. Phone Win-
chester 6» 2 * 4."..

"FOR SALE liuby Grand Perfect

condition. Guaranteed. $675. Winches-
ter 6-0786.__ _J
FOR SALE 16 in, Oak Fire Place

Wood. Braid's Poultry Farm. WOburn
2-2391 or 2-0452. n2-4t»

FOR SALE - Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only Gahm and Erickson Co.. Inc.

448 Maas. Ave., Arlington. Tel. ARIington

M328 d9-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE —
Mostly oak. well seasoned, cut any length,

delivered to cellar, also kindling for sale.

J. C. Walker, WAyland, US Ring 3.

s21-tf

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS We
make and install ; for free estimates call

AR 5-48.iS anytime apr6-tf

FOR SALE Walnut dining room set

consisting of six chairs, table, buffet and
china closet. liest offer takes it. Call '

MYstic 6-07 4'.) between »; - 7 p. m.

SELECTED FI.AfiSTONE Fancy
colors. Concrete and cinder blocks. Glass

blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre

plaster. Rock Lath, corner bead, sand,

travel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-

rag, had flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,

platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
Iron, cleanout doors, cesspool covers, septic

!

tanks, garage drains, nBh dumps. Heat!-

lators and outdoor fireplace units. Frizzell
1

Brothers. 29 High S'.. WOburn 2-0570.

mar2-tf

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mt. Vernon and WashingtonCoi ne
streets.

Key. Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.

Residence : 15 Fuirmount Street,

phone Winchester 6-0427.

Tele-

( 111 IU II OF THE EPIPHANY

Rrv. Dwight W. Hadlev, Rector. Rec-
tory. .1 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester $-1264.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

W Lawrence Cook. Organist and Choir
Direct, ,r.

Mis. Lloyd Wallis. Church Secretary.

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School

Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 1. Monday

through Friday-
Church Office telephone; Winchester

6-2K64.

Sunday, November 23.

8 00 a m Holy Communion.
S< :30 a. m. Church School. ITpper School.
11.00 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11:00 a. m. Kindergarten and Primary

Departments.
5:00 p. m. Flrft meeting of Confirmation

Class in the Chapel.
7 :00 p. m. Young Peoples Fellowship.
Tuesday, November 27.

10:15 a. ni Holy Communion. Surgical
Dressing. Sewing. Church World Service.

12 ;3Q Luncheon
7:30 p. m. Trinity Church. Bryan

Green Reunion Service.

Sunduy. November 25.

9:30 a. m. Church School.

I
9:30 a. m. Men's Brotherhood Bible Class

i Mr. Lewis Foster. Speaker.
10:45 a. m Nursery and Kindergarten.
10:15 a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service,

Sermon by Mr Bailey: "Subversive In-

activity",
i 11:45 a. m. Business Meeting.

$430 p.m . Youth Fellowship Meeting.

;

Co-leaders Judy Fowler and John Foster
Monday, November 26.

7 :i 0 p. m. Hoy Scouts. Troop 7

j
Tuesday, November 27.

! 7:45 p. m Meeting of Canvassers.

;
Thursday, November 29.

6:15 p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
7 :30 p m Senior Choir Rehearsal
Friday. November 30,

7:45 p. m. Parent-Teacher Meeting In

Chapel

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

TO LET
TO LET Living and bedroom fur-

nish.nl — Private bath and entrance, first

floor. Winchester 6-1544. Businesswoman
preferred. *

ROOM EXCHANGE Nice sunny room
to mature responsible person in exchange
for 12 hours baby-sitting weekly. Near
center. Call after Sunday Winchester
6-043jl_-J

:_ '

FOR RENT About 1,100 sq ft shop
space near Winchester center. Rent rea-
sonable. Call Winchester 6-0221 6-

'J714-M. n23-2f

THE FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook, Jr., Minister, S9 Dli
Street — Winchester 6-0139.

Assistant Minister — Charles McDonald.
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

choir Director-
Gloria Strickland and Mr. Robert Mac-

Anley. soloists.
W. Raymond Chnsc. Sunday School Supt.

135 Cambridge Street, Winchester 6-3488.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
111 Years of Servire to Winchest.r

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, I). D. Minleter.
Residence, Kernwny.

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. S. T. B.. Assistant
and Director of Religious Education, WI 6-

1056
J. Albert Wilson. Orgnnist and Choir-

master. Tel. MYstic 8-4972.

Miss Marilyn M. Fox. Church Secretary,
WI B-0H2H

Mrs. Dona'd B. Tarr. B. S. Assistant Di-
rector of Religious Education : Secretary,
Church School. WI 6-1056
Mrs Raymond C. Strawbridge. Executive

Hostess. WI 6-1786; Home WI 6-1011.

WANTED
WANTED — Lady motoring to St

Petersburg. Florida, week of November
25. warns lady to share driving and ex-
penses. References exchanged. Tel. Win-
chester 6-02W).

WANTED Plain sewing, mending, no
dressmaking Call Winchester H-2208-J.

WANTED \uto ride to Chicago or
vicinity About December I. Share ex-
pense, and driving, if desired William A
Withington. Tel. Winchester 6-0398-M. *

W ANTED Struill furnished apartment
wanted by young business lady. Address
Star Office, Box J. 20. •

WANTED Middle-aged handy man
wants work cleaning and polishing floors

»r furniture. Paint washing, also Vene-
tian blinds repaired. Will also cook and
serve for parties. Call William Coney.
Aldington 5-7425-W.

TYPING W ANTED Would you like

your work expertly typed" For any kind
"f typing just phone Winchester 6-0499-R.'

WANTED Woman desires work as
housekeeper or companion. Willing to

travel Tel. MAI. ten 2-9062. *

POSITION WANTED Reliable trained
nurse wants private chronic case. Tel.
WOburn 2-1S96 •

Sunday School :

!':'.' a. m. Junior and Intermediate De-
partments i 1th Grade to High Schooll.

10 : 15 a. m. Nursery, Kindergarten and
Primary Departments 'up to 4th grade i.

10 : 15 a. m. Morning Worship.
4:00 p. m. Intermediate fellowship.
6:30 p. m. Methodist You!h Fellowship. 1

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Subject for the morning sermon: "Chris-

j

tian Citizenship" Guest speaker. State
j

Senator Sumner G. Whittier. Methodist i

layman.
Will nil the women of the church bring

in nitidis for the Fair. Sunday before
morning worship service, to the Winnifred
L. Crawford room.
Guest speakei at the Methodist Youth

Fellowship meeting: Rev. Claude Voorhees,
from the Saugus Methodist Church

THIS WEEK
Friday, November 30 Women's Society

|

of Christian Service "Holiday Cruise Fair
10:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.

Antiques Wanted
Anything Old Fashioned

Call Mr. Reebenacker
A Reliable Dealer
R Fading 2-1991

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valle* Parkway and Main Street

Next Sunday is Forum Sunday at church.
Mr. G. Ross Thomas, our missionary

representative in India, will speak at 10:45.
His subject will be. '•Report from India."
The Junior Choir will sing.

( III KI M SCHOOL HOURS
Nursery, Kindergarten. Primary, and

Junior Departments meet at 10:45; Inter-
mediate and Junior High Departments nt
9:30.

EVENT OF THE WEEK
Sunday. November 25.

5:15 to 8:00 p. m. Forum Supper.
Monday. November 26 Girl Scouts.
Tuesday. November 87.
10:' 0 a. to. Social Service Sewing
Wednesday, November 28.
s .00 p m. Women's Association meeting.
7:45 p. m. Orchestra Rehearsal, old ves-

try.

Thursday. November 29.

7:45 p. m. Choir Rehearsal.
7 :00 p. m. Cubs.
Friday. November 30.

7:45 p. m. Meeting of Canvassers for
Every Member Canvass

Saturday, December 1,

10:00 a. m Junior Choir.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Washington St at Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook. Minister

473 Washington Street
Phone WI 6-1688

Mrs. Rony Snyder. Church School Supt
Phone WI 6-2035

Mrs George H l.oehman. Organist

ACCOUNTANT
Will keep your books and

payroll records weekly or

monthly.
I'hone Winchester 6-0671

Robert A. Storer, Minister
Mr Brandoch Lovely, Assistant to min-

ister

Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. Director af
Music and Organist
Mrs Edward Bartlett, Church Secretary.

Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949
Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Office girl with knowledge

of bookkiH-ping and typing experience. 5
day week Apply Saturday morning No-
vember 24 between 9 and 12 at Redco Mfg
Co., 40 Crnos street. •

""WANTED Gas station attendant Call
Jennev Station, 611 Mam street. Tel Win-
chester 6-0102. n23-tf

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help
wantvii situations available Full or part
time. Nurses agency Reasonable com-
mission No registration fee Denmson
Home Service SToneham 6-UUT-M. nit..-!;*

MISCELLANEOUS

Sunday. November 25.
!>:i>o a m. Junior Choir Rehearsal.
9 45 a. m. Upper School Chapel Service.
11:00 a. m Service of Worship — "To

Have Hut Not To Hold". Ix>wer School —
Nursery through third grade.
5:30 p. m. Junior High Fellowship.
6:30 p. m. Metcalf Union members meet

Ht church to go to Federation meetin* In
Melrose.
Monday. November 26.

Boy Scouts Parents night at 7 :00 p m.
Eagle awards will be given to Henry Hoo-
per. Earl Carrier and Theodore Elliott-
Tuesday. November 27.

Sewing group will meet at 10:00 a. m.
Hot luncheon
Saturday. December 1.

Metcalf Union dancing party for High
Sch.Kil young people.

Sunday, November 25
9:45 a m Church School. Classes for

nursery through high school
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship. Mr Cook

will preach. Sermon title: "Expanding
Religion."

6 :30 p. m The Youth Group will meet
at the home of Roland and Roy Carlson.
IB East street.

ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK
Monday. November 26.

8:00 p. m. The Budget Committee will
meet in the church study.
Tuesday. November 27.

Scrap drive for the Parsonage Fund.
Wednesday. November 2s.

7:30 p. m. The Mid-Week service will he
held at the church. Emphasis is on "Hrrw
to Read the Bible."
Thursday. November 29
7:00 p. m. The Chancel Choir will re-

hearse at the church.
s 00 p. m. The Adult Group will meet at

the Church. The movie "A Wonderful
Life" will be shown. An informal coffee
hour will follow the movie. All are in-
vited

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'RIordan. Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anodore. and

Rev. William Walsh.

BAGGING SPRINGS — In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUF Work done in your home. Divan
120.75 . chair. 19.75 Written Lifetime
guarantee Quality Upholstering since
1901. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BEL 5-09'Jl jyJMf
HELP - For UM Pr.iblcm Drinker":

There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
tan show foul Write P. O. Box 168, Win-
theater ja20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION - For reser-

vations on Airplanes Ships. Trains, and
at "otels anywhere in the Uniteti States
tff foreign countries Call your Authorized
Trawl Agent. J F. McGrath. Jr.. Travel
Service, WOburn 2-1234 or Winchester
6-.<!"c _ nlStf

"WEDDING t AKR5 — W hen you want a
seal nice one, or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
pf any kind Delivery can be made. Tel.
bardie Marquis, &3 Central street. Woburn
WOburn 2-1773 ft'.-.f

UPHOI.STF.RING A CANE SEATING -
For expert work of a',; kinds. Call B & S
I phols-ermg Co. AR5-.818 pal6-*f

Masses at 7. 9. IP, 11 and II :M
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

a. m

Re* Herbert K. A. Drisroll. Pastor
Rev Stephen E. Burke

Masses at 7. i 45 10 and 11:46.

NEW HOPR BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Vlrgeas Hill. Pastor
30 Pleasa,.. View Avenue. Everett.

EVerett 9-0826
10:45 a. m. Morning- Serrlca.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OP
THE REDEEMER

Tel

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
8( 1ENT1ST. WINCHESTER Montvale Avenue. Woburn

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading room, o Winchester Terrsce

off Thompson S-reet . Open dsily ex-
cept Sundays an.! holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m

That man lues ir. i"„»l Soul - and is

not in reali'y fettered by a material body-
will be emphasized at Christian Science
services next Sunday The subject of the
L. ss..n-Sernu>n _i.« "Soul and Body
The Golden

Rev
Res

Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
118 Montvale avenue.

Tel WOburn 2-3077.

rhiirch School 9 45 a. m.
Morning Worship — 1! o'clock.

HARVEST SQUARE DANCE

CLASSIFIED AD

IN THE

STAR

BRINGS RESULTS

The young people of the DeMo-

w»- Know
lay and Kair.t'ow Order in Win-

[ye not that ye are' the temple" of God. and ''hester will hold a Harvest Square
ha- the Spirit ,.f God dweileth m you*" Dance Saturday evening, Novem-

r^Str^ll* Holy B.hie wiU m-
b^'>4

; ^ Hiilh School Gym
dude -.he following: 'God that made the commencing at b o'clock.
world and all things therein, seeing that Harry Stokes, a professional,
he „ Lord of heaven and earth, dweileth w jJ] cal ; for trie danot, and provide
not in tempies made with hands. i Acts .i . .

t lu lu\
17:24 1. Blessed are they that dwell in

thy house " Psalm 1*4:4 1.

The following will be resd from the
Christian Science textbook "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by-

Mary Baker Eddy

the music, and refreshments will
be served.
Committee members include

Shirley Kinney, Deborah French
Sooner or later we and Blanche Han Ion for Rainbow,

,„li learn that t he fetters of man's finite aru] Sherman Jo-ephson. Ted John-apacity are forged by the i,,uaion that he _ „ , ,-. ,
' ' '

""""
in matter ston and Dale Donovan for De Mo-

lay.
,e> in body instead of in Soul

instead of m Spirit" tp. 223 1

.

The Honor Roll List for the first

quarter of the school year shows
that 25 per cent of the pupils in

the High School have achieved
honor grades, A's, or B's, in at

least four major subjects. The
Freshman Class leads with 61 pu-
pils on the honor list, while the Se-

nior Class is second with 49 pupils.

The Junior Class is in third place
with 44 pupils, and the Sophomore
Class ranks fourth with 40.

Membership in the Honor Roll

entitles students to the privilege of

early dismissal from school under
certain conditions. Quoting from
the Handbook, these students
"may be excused from school at

the end of fthe fifth period pro-

vided they are scheduled for study-

hall the sixth period and provided
they have formally requested this

privilege at the office."

A list cf Honor Roll students by
classes follows:

Freshmen
Adams, Jane
Hainbridge, (Jail

Bane, Margaret
Burton. Mary
Chabot, Elaine
Chapman, Sandra
Clark. Susan
Cogan. Charles
Coleman. William
Coon. Myra
Cotton. John
Curry. Carolyn
Dayton, David
d'Elseaux, Diana
DISilva. Marilyn
DiZio, Lorraine
Doherty. Marjorie
Donovan, Deirdre
Elliott. Marcia
Fisher. Janet
Flaherty. Ruth
Eolkors, Donald
Good now, Warren
Could, Stephen
Hartridge, Sharon
Johnson. Bradford
Johnson. Noreen
Jonas. Victor
Keyea, Langley
Lanigan, Sheila
Lewis, Dana
Logan. Pauline
Long, ilretchen
Luitwieler, (Iretchen

Luongo, Genevieve
Marks, Anne
McElhlnney, Anita
McEIroy, Jean
Mclntire, Patricia
McManus, Dennis
Morgan. Mary Ann
Morrison, Joan
Muncaster, Judy-

Nelson. Joyce
Kelson, Niles
Pratt. Dorothy
Ring. Margery
Roberts, Judith I,ee

Ross, William
Sawyer, Dana D. Jr
Serica. Mary
Snellfng, Constance
Spaulding, Richard
Tnllman, Susan
Vena rill. Roberta
WadBworth, Virginia
Weafer, Margaret
Weston, Setll

William. Kenneth
Wright, James
Yale. Stephanie

Sophomores
Aitken. Patricia
Allen, Janice
Armstrong. Mary I.ou

Aver. Nancy
Bainhridge. Roger
Barnaiiy, Sylvia
Bicker. John
Merman, I ta

Bledsoe, Ann
Rrnnneninn. Martha
Brown. Carol
Dullard. Vidian
Cairncross, Allen
Callahan. Bernard
Crockett. Rob, rt

Cunninghnm, Sally
Damon. Carol
Dellovo, Marie
Derro. Madeline
Doueette, Dennis
D'ike, Deborah
Dunn. Stephen
Fnrrin, James
Ferri. Marie
Galtivan, Sheila
Halloran, Martha
Helta, Virginia
Ivors. Nancy
Jttpe. lioxanne
Martenson Retty Lou
McPeake, Grace
Morton. Prudence
Moulton, James
Mullen. Stanley
Newton. Florence
Page, Patricia
Pratt, David
Scanion, Sheila
Serratore. Catherine
Swasey, John

Juniors
Apsev. Robert S.
Archibald. Janet L.
Benson. Elizabeth
Blnnchard. Dan
Bur 1 ,\inn D
Canty. Joseph
Chapman, Phyllis
Connors. Joan
Curry. John
Curtis. Elizabeth
Derro, Robert
DiSilva, Charles
Doughty. William
Elliott. Theodore
Everett. John
Farnham, Shirley
Fish, Deborah
Fitzgerald. Nicholas
Foster. Carpi
Freeman. Betsey
French. Deborah
Gillette, Philip
(loss, Ca'herine
Heard. Mary Jane
Mersey, Althen
Hertig. Helen
Hooper, Ann
MacFeeley. Donald
McCreery. Maxwell
Meiga, Jennifer
Monsen. Myrna
Moore, Joan
Moses, Cynthia
Mucera. Oloria
>"nr,ry. J*Jith
fear!. Judith
Ross. Nancy-
Ryan. William
Ryd. Beverly
Sanger. Margery
Smith, Sonia
Symmes. Msrcis
Tallman. Carter
Wilkins. Marjorie
Yale, Steve

Seniors
Ambrose, Carole
Aulls. Ernest
Rigelow, Lois

Bradley, Patricia
Brun.i. Frances
Carleto.n. Willard
Chamberland. Mary
Cline. Elizabeth
Collins. Janice
Cullen. Ix>rraine
Daschbach. Cretchen
Davis. Sandra
Dilono. John
Easton. Janet
Fielding. James
Franson. Shirley
Frotton, Shirley
Gallagher. Thomas
Gerbick, Barbara
Gould. John
Creer. Diane
Haggerty Joyce
Hill. Cynthia
Horn. Dawn
I^ntgan. Paula
Lunsford. Helen
Lynch. Janice
Massaro. Barbara
McHlr.-y. Edward
Michelsen. Joet
Morton, Sue
M,*s. Betty
Murray. Cstherine
Neagle. Michael
Nelson, Ruth
Ni nan, Sona
O'Neil. Joan
Padelford Carolyn
Quig'ey. Harold
Reid, Margaret
Rotondl, Roger
Rush. Richard
Smith. Audrey
Smith, Margaret
Soa'es. Eileen
Syrrmes Stowell
Traut. Robert
V'alcour Henry
Zimmerman. Carle

It is of interest to the many
Winchester friends of the late

Alice Newman, formerly of this

, town, that her husband, L. L. Cay-
van of Grand Rapids, Mich., has
jriven to Calvin College there his

collection of more than 8,000 phono-
graph records, reportedly worth
between $20,000 and $30,000. With
few exceptions the collection in-

cludes every important symphony,
oratorio, opera, cantata, concerto,

' strinp quartet and sonp that has
been recorded here or abroad.
Kri"wn as the Cayvan Collection of
Recordings, the records will be

:
housed in the new fine arts room
of the expanded Calvin College
library. Cataloguing the collec-

tion will take at least six months
acfordincr to college authorities.

Both Mr. Cayvan and his late

wife have been fine musicians, and
both played in the orchestra in the
first performance of the "Messiah"
in the Calvin College auditorium
32 years ago, continuing to play in

the Oratorio Orchestra for move
than 2<i years. Superintendent of

the Hekman Biscuit Company, Mr.
Cayvan was a member of the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra while a
student at M. I. T., and for many
years played in the Grand Rapids
Symphony, also teaching hundreds
to play stringed instruments.

His wife, the former Alice New
man, daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John H. N'ewman, formerly of
Winchester, and sister of Mr.
James A. N'ewman of Meadoweroft
road, played for some years in the
Fadettes, first women's touring
concert orchestra, and later had her
own orchestra. Her father was
well known as a florist and the
family home was on Central street.

MAIL DEADLINES FOR

CHRISTMAS LISTED HERE

For assured Christmas delivery,
gifts going by parcel post to Ari-
zona, Oregon, California or the
state of Washington should be
mailed by next Monday, Postmas-
ter Thomas J. Gilgun said yester-
day. The deadline for sending
Christmas letters and greeting
cards by regular mail to the four
states is December 7.

The closing dates from Winches-
ter to various sections of the coun-
try is as follows:

December 'i is the closing date
for parcel post and December 10
the deadline for cards and letters
going to the following states:
Alabama. Arkansas, Colorado,
Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois,

Iowa, Kansas. Louisiana, Minne-
sota, Mississippi, Missouri, Mon-
tana, Nebraska, Nevada, New
Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma,
Smith Carolina, South Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Wiscon-
sin and Wyoming.
December ft and 14 are the re-

spective closing dates for parcel
post and greeting cards going to

Delaware, District of Columbia,
Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, Mi-
chigan, New York, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylva-
nia, Virginia and West Virginia.

For delivery in New Fngland,
parcels going by parcel post must
be mailed by December 10. The
deadline for Christmas cards to

New Fngland destinations is De-
cember 15.

TRUCK OVERTURNED

Join Our
Christmas Club

For 1952

Holiday expenses are always a strain on the

regular budget. Plan now to have a special fund of

extra money for gifts and other holiday needs next

year. Save the easy, systematic way — by joining

our Christmas Club.

The new Club for 1952 opens next Monday,

Come in and enroll early.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STRFFT • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MCMOER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESIHVI 8-STEM

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesdays and Saturdays S A. M. to 12

Last Friday afternoon shortly
before 12:80 a Ford dump truck,
owned by the Ray State Tallow
Company of Allston, got out of
control on Washington street and
tipped fiver near the entrance to

Calvary Cemetery.
The driver, Andrew Johnson of

Pinehurst, was trapped in the cab
of the truck, and managed to free

himself by kicking out the wind-
shield. He escaped with shoulder
injuries and a severe shaking up.

Engine 4 of the Fire Department
was sent to the scene and stood by
in the event of fire until a wrecker
righted the truck and towed it

away.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

The dolls, tarlatan and material

for bean bags are in the office.

Please come and get what you need

as soon as possible.

N'inety-five girls and twelve

leaders are going on the sight-

seeing trip around Boston today —
Throe buses with a guide in each

bus will take the pirls to many
places of historical interest.

There seems to be some rumors
current that Mrs. Metcalf, Execu-
tive Director, is leaving soon. This

is misinformation. The Winchester
Council has voted to give Mrs. Met-

calf a two months leave of absence

next summer, but she will continue

in her present position in the fall.

StaiT and Office meeting at the

Girl Scout office on Friday, Novem-
ber 80, at 1:30 P.M.

Senior Scouts who are repre-

senting their troops on the Senior

Planning Board will hold their first

meeting at the Girl Scout office at

7:15 I' M-, on Thursday. November
20.

fin November *», 1951, Troop 13

held a barn dance at the Girl Scout

Cabin. They had as guests a group
of boys and their chaperones, Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Thomas. Mr. and

Mrs. Dennett and Mrs, Henry Del-

licker, Dances and games were

enjoyed and refreshments were
served.

The evening was very successful

and we are very grateful for the

use of the Cabin.

6 NEWS

Three Eagle Awards in Troop 6

Boy Scout Troop 6 will undergo
unusual honor next Monday eve-
ning when three of its members
receive the Eagle Award. The boys
who have reached the top in Scout-
ing are Henry Hooper, Theodore
Elliott and Earl Carrier. The
awards wil be presented at a par-
ents' night meeting of the troop
at the Unitarian Church at 7:30

p. m. Monday, November 2ft. Mr.
George C, Patten, Vice President of
Fellsland Council, will make the
award. All parents and friends of

the troop are invited to attend.

DR. BANKS SUPPER SPEAKER

Dr. Murray Banks, well known
psychologist, author and lecturer,

will address the Men's Club of the

First Congregational Church at

their supper meeting Wednesday
evening, December T>, in the Parish

Hall, it was announced today by-

John W. Smith, Jr., Club president.

A social hour with appetizers

will commence at 6:15, An old

fashioned baked bean and brown
bread supper will be served at f,:H0.

Ladies and guests are cordially in-

vited.

Dr. Banks was formerly profes-

sor of Psychology at Long Island

I University and Pace College. He
: is presently a syndicated newspa-

per columnist and appears on rHuiu

artd television. subject, "What
t,i do until the psychiatrist comes",

,
leaves you with both ideas and
laughs. You cannot afford to miss
him.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

The Building Commissioner is-

sued the following building per-
mits for week ending Wednesday,
November 21:

New Dwelling
195 Pond street

4 Ox Pasture
5 Cleveland road

109 Wendell street
107 Wendell street
110 Wendell street
112 Wendell street
108 Wendell street
106 Wendell street
104 Wendell street
102 Wendell street

3 James street

10 Wellington road
Reshingle

21 Fo.xeroft road
2 Central Green

Alteration to dwelling
19 Cedar street

Perambulation of the Winches-
ter-Stoneham boundaries wil! be
made by the joint boards of Se-
lectmen on Monday afternoon at

3 o'clock, November 26.

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $ 7.00

4 vd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin St. SToneham 6-06S9

Typing, Mimeographing

&
Multigraphing Service

170 Mt. Vernon St
Call Winchester 6-1487-J

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported for week
ending Wednesday, November 21:

2 cases measles
2 cases chicken pox

William B. MacDonald
Agent. Board of Health

THE TANSEY
INVESTMENT SERVICE

gives the present underlying

condition of the market and
advises of the probable im-

pending declines and ad-

vances.

7 Winslow Road
Winchester. Mass.

Phone: Winchester 6-2503

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

Winchester 8-1730
malt-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
malft-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
Mt-tf

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
marHO-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Loeul and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580
Il4-tf

USED FURNITURE

BOUGHT SOLD
ALLEN'S

1 Washington Street
WOburn 2-1050

o5-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rat*. P«P»r. Ma*s«tii»»

Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

H VINE ST. WINCBMTH
(eppoatt* Wlnchaater Thcatr*)

Horn bt Appatatacat Oalf

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landaeapin* - AaphaJt
Dnv»waya

General Contracting
Free Eatimatca

J. A. Coatanza
MElroae 4-7812

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tenta
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379

456 Main St.. Wakefield
malS-t*

M ACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
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YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY COMMITTEE OF SAFETY CHAPTER WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

I Introduce to you
D. A. R.

The Winchester Garden Club
Mrs. Robert W. MacArthur of 42 met on Thursday, November 15 at

fall and winter Cabot street opened her home on the charming modern home ofDuring these rail and winter street openea ner nome on >-"c cimimius moueni nome 01

months, many of us will be called Monday afternoon, November 19
j

Mrs. Samuel B. Kirkwood on Swan

THE HISTORY OF

CHILDREN'S TOYS

.uunuaj ui lei noun, .>ovemner IV * oamuci 15. niih»uuu on owun
upon to speak or in some capacity the November meeting of the road, the beautiful outlook from
to find ourselves before a listening

'

audience. There are many books
available at your Public Library
which can make speaking easier
and more enjoyable.

"How to Write a Speech" gives
suggestions not only for writing a

m% I

M I'.S HAVMO.'.'D A GAGAN

*ui fc*i\; « ciiiUKTi meeting Ul tllC "ic uiuuinui
Committee of Safety Chapter of

;

th<-- many windows, with the ter-
the Daughters of the American race and distant view of the lake,
Revolution. In the absence of the bringing the outdoors into the
Regent, Mrs. William W. Goodhue, ' spacious living room most effee-

the Vice-Regent Mrs. Raymond C.
|

tively. Delicious dessert was
Strawbridge presided.

;

served by the hostess, the former
Mrs. John B. Wills gave an in- President, Mis. William Goodhue,

speech but alVo" helpful hint's "on V?
r
^V'

n
£.

so
.

lilo9uo>\, "A Pilgrim
;

serving coffee at the dining table

the delivery. "Better Speeches for
Mald * Thanksgivmg The guest where great interest was aroused

All Occasions" contains examples 3
P

f,

ak" was J '
HarP.er Blais

I \%J™ arrangement of coral in the

of everv tvue of sneech. There are dell, who shared her experiences of
:

center of the table, with further
three months trip through the

i if every type of speech. There are
a number of similar books as the
above two mentioned, all of which
are written to aid the speaker to
prepare and deliver his speech.

Special aids are: "The Toast-
master's Handbook" which is full

of original ideas and practical sug- , ,,

dellcl °

cM.sHr.nc "TV,.. Tu..„.„. „« lonowingc

a uiree
south to the great "Southwest, a
Land of Enchantment", showing
samples of the artistry of the na-
tives of N'e\ Mexico and Arizona
to a fascinated audience.
A delicious tea was served by the

HOSTESS FOR

PROPARYULIS CLUB

Mrs. Gagan has graciously con-
sented to serve as hostess of the
traditional Founders Day meeting
of the ProparvuHs Club which will

be held in the charter room of the
New England Mutual Hall, 225
Clarendon street, on Sunday the
26th of November at 2;30 p. m.

Mrs. Gagan is the former
Josephine M. McCarthy of Dor-
chester and was the president of
the ProparvuHs Club for the sea-
son of 1950 - 1951 and is at present
an honorary vice-president.
The meeting will be in the form

of a Reception and Tea honoring
Mrs. Mary M. Comeford of 34 Ran-
dolph street, Belmont, Mrs. Come-
ford was the first president of the
ProparvuHs Club and is the present
head of The League of Catholic
Women.
The reception will open with a

short business meeting followed by
entertainment. Refreshments will
conclude the afternoon program.

gestions. "The Thesaurus of
Humor" also might be used by a
toastmaster for appropriate jokes.
"The Public Speaker's Treasure
Chest" is bursting with quotable
items which will liven up any
speech.
The Reference collection of the

library also offers many helful
tools for the speaker. "The N'BC
Handbook of Pronunciation" gives
pronunciations o f up - to - date
words, especially names featured in
recent news items. "The Dic-
tionary of English Synonyms" can
help one find just the right words to
express his thoughts. There are
numerous quotation books, ar-
ranged under subject so that one
can see what has already been said
on a particular subject. In intro-
ducing a speaker, it is necessary to
know a little something about his
life — such information might be
found in "Who's Who in America"
or "Current Biography."

immittee:
Miss Eleanor Bancroft
Miss Louise Bancroft
Mrs. Raymond C. Strawbridge
Mrs. Edmund Claxton
Mrs. Marshall R. Pihl
Miss Clara Russell
Mrs. Walter L. Hawkes
Mrs. Carlisle W. Burton
Mrs. William C. Cusack
Mrs. Harold F. Meyer
Mrs. Richard A. Harlow
Mrs. Charles M. Vtinner
Mrs. Dunbar Shanklin
Mrs. Carlisle W. Burton and Mrs.

Hai ris S. Richardson poured.

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Mr. Vincent C, Ambrose, Assis-
:

tant Treasurer of the Winchester
Trust Company announced today
that checks were mailed to all

Christmas Club depositors at the
close of business on Saturday, No-

The above mentioned books are ! vember 17th.
just a sampling of the wealth of

j

Mr. Ambrose also stated that the

ADULT GROUP TO SEE MOVIE

The new feature length movie,
"A Wonderful Life," starring
James Dunn, will be shown at the
Second Congregational Church,
Thursday, October 29, at 8:00 p. m.
This movie was made in Hollywood
for the Congregational Christian
Churches for local use. Following
the illustrious "Second Chance" of
last year, this new movie is even
more timely.

"It is a movie families should see
together," said the Rev. Mr. John
W. Cook, minister of Second
Church, as he made announcement
of the showing.
The public is invited to see this

movie. An informal coffee hour
will follow the showing.

LINCOLN SCHOOL NEWS

On Wednesday. November 7th,
the teacher's of Lincoln School
tvere entertained at a luncheon
given by the Lincoln School
Mothers' Association. Hostess for
the occasion was Mrs. Ralph Web-
ster, Jr., President . at whose home
the luncheon was held. The other
board members acted as co-hos-
tesses and general assistants
Open House at Lincoln School

was held on Wednesday evening,
November 14th. A large number
of parents were on hand to chat
with the teachers and view the
work of the children which was on
exhibition in the classrooms.

material available. If you are go
ing to do any public speaking, be
sure to benefit from these helpful
and timely books.

Music Program
Recorded music in the Downs

R o o m, Wednesday, November
twenty-eighth at 3 p. m. and again
at 7:30 p. m. The program:

Carnival of the Animals (Selec-
tions) — Saint Sacns.
Symphony No. 2 in D (First

Movement) — Beethoven.
Sonata No. 2 in B flat minor —

Chopin.
Hungarian Rhapsodies Nos. 1 and
2 — Liszt.

Serenade in C for Strings (Third
and Fourth Movements) — Tchai-
kovsky.
Moving Pictures at the Library
November 23 - 24. Friday at

7:30 p. m. and Saturday at 10:15
a. m.
Stories of Holland
Autumn on the Farm (color)
Early Settlers of New England
Mystery of the Incas
November 30 — December 1

Forest and Conservation
First Aid
The Sun goes North
( 'artoon

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. m. to 9

p. m. Saturday 10 to fi.

Boys' and Girls' Library 10 a. m.
to 12 Noon and 1 to 6.

Tel. Winchester 6-1106

number of depositors and the 1951
dollar volume of Christmas Club
deposits again showed a substan-
tia! increase over any previous

|

year.

The 1952 Christmas Club appli-
cations will be available at both
offices of the Winchester Trust
Company, 35 Church street and 16
Mt. Vernon street, on and after
Friday, November 23rd.

interest in the fascinating wicker
horn of plenty on a table nearby,
the wealth of fruit bearing colorful
witness to the abundance of au-
tumn.

After a short business meeting
presided over by Mrs. Charles R.
Main, the President, the speaker of
the afternoon, Mrs. Roy Lincoln of
Amherst, New Hampshire, gave a
delightful and informative talk on
Flower Arrangements, illustrating
her skill during her talk. One
question, she said, has been asked
her many times — why so many
one-sided flower arrangements?
They were brought about, she said,
by Flower Show requirements,
which provided so little space for
exhibits, but these same one-sided
arrangements have proved useful
for the home, as a smaller amount
of plant material may be satisfac-
torily used. In speaking of design
she urged her audience to use the
materials on hand and let the
plants themselves inspire the de-
sign.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE NOTES

At the regular meeting of the
School Committee on Monday, No-
vember 19, the following appoint-
ments were made:

Mrs. Joan M. Rouzie, of Cam-
bridge, to be Kindergarten teacher
at the Parkhurst School, replacing
Miss Nancy J. Carroll;

Mr. Joseph Aversa to be assis-
tant director of Driver Education;

Mrs. Carl Thomas to assist in
elementary school music two after-
noons a week

WELLESLEY CLUB PRESENTED

JOHN

On Thursday, November 15, The
Wellesley Club of Winchester pre-

'

sented their last Winchester Morn-
ing at the Music Hal! with John
Beaufort, Arts Editor of The Chris-
tian Science Monitor, as their guest
speaker.

Mr. Beaufort's talk on "The
Theatre from Broadway to Lon-
don" was most entertaining and
informative. He feels that for the
last ten years the English theatre
has been going through a great
period of acting (though not of
play-writing) while the American
Theatre has lost out to Hollywood
and Television. Mr. Beaufort
spent this summer in England and
saw an unbelievable number of
plays. He feels that the hope of
the American legitimate stage lies
in better audiences and better pay
for actors, most of whom can bare-
ly subsist unless they are top-flight
stars. There is little of real im-
portance on Broadway at present
besides "Top Banana", "Point of
No Return" and "St. Joan" but Mr.
Beaufort has hopes for the future.

The Winchester Country Club is

having an informal dancing party
this Saturday evening after the
Harvard-Yale game, commencing
at 9 o'clock. Ruby Newman will
play.

Students of Winchester High
School donated their time and
enerpy to assist the Winchester
Tuberculosis Committee in prepar-
ation for the Annual Christmas
Sea! Sale of the Middlesex Health
Association which began on Mon-
day, November 19. The work of
inserting several thousand letters
and sheets of Christmas Seals is a
voluntary project of the students
and was supervised by Mr. Wade
L. Grindle, Principal and Miss
Helen Rronson.

Charfes *W, forester, proprietor

s4(f Occasions

Ocf. Winchester 6-1077

f8 jhompson Slrtct 11'ylif PL U'oLm 2-2965
__ nifi-tf

MAK
FRIENDS

Mobilheat
SOCONY-VACUUM HZATING OIL

CLEAN, ECONOMICAL... Afore Heat than Ever!

CALL US FOR... i FUEL OIL SERVICE
AT ITS BEST I

PARKER LANE WINN CO
957 Main Street Tel. Wl 6-0108, 0109

nl6-tl

formal or 3nformal Clothes —

H's all the same. You can keep your clothes as smart

as new — if you let us give them expert "Faulkner"

care. Clothing cleaned here retains color and line.

ME 4-6300
Pick-Up & Delivery Service

on your Street Monday through Friday

CLEANSING THE MODERN WAY
^4^FJ^«C|.IH^ST.v MElROSfkHIGHLANDS MASS

DOOR MIRRORS
Real door mirrors that are Practical,

specifications.
Special sizes to your

Glass Table Tops
Estimates cheerfully given

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

ON WHE* lS

Fortunate the boy or

girl who rides Schwarz' Row Car!

Amazingly maneuverable . id speedy,

it is steered by feet on front axle,

propelled by rowing action — excellent exercise for

arms and back. Ruggedly made of brightly enameled metal

with rubber-tired wheels. (For 5 to 10 years. 27.95)

Whether your gift list calls for a tiny

pull-toy or a big bike, you'll enjoy shopping at

Schwarz. Quality merchandise, a helpful staff, and

competitive prices have made it, since 1862 . . .

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS TOY STORE

m
S CHWAR Z 40 Newbury Street, Boston 16

COmmonwealth 6-5101 Store Hours: 9:30 to 5:30

New York Wuhiagtoo, D. C Axdmoxe. Pa.

When your little daughter cud-
dles her dolls and brother races
his toy automobiles, have you ever

j

wondered about the history of

;

children's toys ?

F. A. 0. Schwarz. the world's
largest merchant of fine quality

!
toys says that all playthings are

;

symbols of real life in miniature
form.
Away back in the prehistoric

,
days of the cave man and cliff

' dweller, Little Boy Caveman prob-

|

ably had a small pronged club that
was just like Dad's. And Little
Sister no doubt had a small stone
cooking pot no more crude than the
one her mother used to prepare the
family meals.
For down through the pages of

history we find that the important
tools of play — toys — have taken
an active part.

In the civilization of ancient
China we find indication of the
first toys in history. They included
lanterns, musical carts, rattles,
cloth animals, jumping jacks and
whistles. Among the oldest favor-
ites still popular with modern
children are such early Chinese
playthings as toy drums, tops,
whistles, kites, dolls, and even
paper dolls (called "the little

people").

And did you know that one of the
best liked and perhaps the silliest

novelty, the yd-yo is an old Chinese
invention ?

Historians say that the Chinese
invented what they called the
Kung-Chung or double Yo-Yo
hundreds of years before Columbus
set sail to discover America!
The first mechanical toys on

record were also created by the
masterful Oriental mind. They
were miniature dogs and hens with
air bellows inside so that when the
children squeezed them they made
barking and crowing sounds to
their delight.

And from the ruins of Egypt,
archeolopists have dug up the re-
mains of children's toys. Toy cro-
codiles and hippopotami carved
from wood were among the toys of
the child of Egypt. These were the

animals they knew in the fabled
land along the Nile. Little Egyp-
tian girls delighted in dolls and
dolls' furniture made of wood and
clay. Some of the dolls uncovered
in the ruins have glass eyes and
wigs of strings or beads.

In the glorious civilizations of
later Greece and Rome we can also
trace the history of toys. The
girls of old Greece had many play-
things made mostly of wax, wood
or clay. Dolls with pointed arms,
tiny cups, platters, lamps, and urns,
made of glazed pottery in classic
design. Toy doves, (a favorite
Grecian motif) were fashioned
from heavy bronze or carved from
the knuckle bone of a sheep, or
from precious onyx or vari-colored
marble,

If a child in ancient Greece died
it was the custom to bury with him
his entire collection of toys. In a
girl's tomb near Athens a large col-

lection of miniature clay objects
was found, all copies of objects or
utensils used by adults. This of
course is further proof of the
Schwarz store's contention that
toys are really symbols of life in

miniature.
The Greeks of course were famed

athletes. And their children at an
early age were encouraged to enjoy
and particpate in outdoor pastime's
with such playthings as swinps and
see-saws, just as Twentieth Cen-
tury kids do. Grecian children of
olden days also enjoyed the Yo-Yo.

But the most familiar form of
amusement handed down to us is

probably the toy they called "as-
tragals". This was the niathe-
matical name for what we know as
jackstones. Early paintings on

marble show Grecian children play,
this game.
And in Rome, although a girl

child was of little more account
than to the Chinese or Greeks, she
still had her share of toys. Re-
search shows us that dolls and tiny-

bronze or ivory animals were made
for the girls of ancient Rome. And
the boys proudly played with little

chariots, models of Roman gladi-
ators and figures of wild beasts.

So, down through the pages of
history, mirrored in the toys of
children have been the latest scien-
tific and political developments and
fashions.

For example, during the French
Revolution, a popular, though grue-
some toy for innocent children was
a tiny guillotine.

It was an accurate model of its
original counterpart which was
busy chopping off the heads of
French aristocrats through the
bloody months of the Revolution.
And the ironic part is that not only
the children of the peasants played
with the little head chopper. Old
diaries and letters show than even
the young sons and daughters of
the royalty imprisoned in the Bas-
tille with their parents enjoyed the
interesting toy - - little realizing
the import it had on their own
lives.'

Here in America, progress was
recorded through toys. When Ren-
jamin franklin invented the still

efficient Franklin stove, toy models
of the stove were popular with
children. Fulton's steamboat, the
sewing machine, the telephone, all
the new inventions of scientific
progress were repeated in child-
ren's toys.

^if.r.,,,.,,,,,,,,,^

Latest Books

lending Library

WINSLOW
PRESS

24 Hour Service Call Wl 6-0591

Kimball Burner Service

BURNER SALES & SERVICE

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor. Tel. Winchester 6-0407-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN ALL MEN INSURED

\\ indows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

SAVE *50 on this

tectro-Host

Automatic
Electric Range!

Save $50 and enjoy many Happy Years with this

Lectro-Host (Model 8838), an ultra-modem range
developed from 50 years of range manufacturing

experience. It's thriftier, faster, cleaner— automate
oven timer, speedy surface units, broiler, dual

purpose cooker with raisable unit, other feuturer
Only $33.95 down— pay

balance in 1 8 months. was $269.95

NOW $219.95

SUNBEAM MIXMASTER —
New, larger bowl — easy-
to-use Mix-Finder Dial —
automatic «p.ed control
•nd beater elector. $46.50

$3 0O down

: t* *. ...

TOASTMASTM — D.
pondablt)! fo»tl — na
watching, no turning, na
burning. Toart pop* wp
gotdon brawn automatically

wbait roody. $23.00
W OO down

SUNBEAM Taatter — Pat-
•ntod outomatic Radiant
Control — bread roiMt ai
toattod with (oUctlv*

jre« of critpnMS —
alwayi uniform toaiting!

$36.50
S3 OO dawn

'O-E WINK — Smartly

modorn with aavy-ta-road
dial — gentle but per.

wative alarm—
$4.95 tax Mt.

"PRUDE
For the kitchen,

plaetic cat* in white or
red. Easy-to-read died

—

$3.40 taa inc.

EDISON SHOPS OKU SATURDAYS III DECEMBER UNTIL CHRISTMAS

:

. Buy now a, W"°> ^"1 _ ."OSTON EDISON SMW ^*—-^m^



THE WINCHESTER MASS., STAR. FRIDAY
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mi<i.il«-wx, sr. Probate Court.
To fall peruana int«-rn«tefi in th*r .-Brut** of

HI I.DEGA KI> B. LIVINGSTONE late of
Winchester in hhM County, deceased.
A i*-tition i.hh itVKn presented to Raid

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to 1* the last will of said de-
ceased by PHILIP B. LIVINGSTONE of
Wincheater in sai.l County, praying that he
be appointed executor thereof, without kiv-
inn a nurcty on hit> bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear'
an<e in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the seven-
teenth day of December i',i5I, the return
day of thia citation.

YVitneMs, John <;. L--ifaat. Esquire, First
Judge of nai.t Court, this sixteenth 'lay of
November in the year .tie thousand nine
hundred ami fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
n23-3t

THE COMMONWEALTH
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

Mi'hilesejt, rs.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Land
Court for the Common wealth of MssRarhti-
MtU.

Respectfully represents JOHN F. KIN-
TON and BARBARA KINTON, both of
Winchester, in the County of Middlesex
an.l said Commonwealth: that we are
owners of a certain lot of land with the
buildings thereon, situate in said Winches-
ter, in the County of Middlesex and said
Commonwealth, bounded and des?rib<-d as

. follows :

A parcel of land, with the buildings
lid Winchester, and
as follows:
Salem Street, one
1 102.j, feet:

bounded ami dea,
.sOI THERLY

K indred two Rnd
EASTERLY b> Lots 12 and 5

on plan hereinafter mentioned.
'7oi feet and onv hundred ten
i 110.SB I feet

:

NORTHERLY I v Rii hai '

twenty-live 1 25 1 feel :

W ESTER LY
>.f lieattie, fifty i 10 >

NORTHERLY by
of Beattie, seventy-fi

1 , as shown
seventy-sig
and H<; 100

on Street.

ir formerly

ENJOY THE MOVIE SCREENS
EASY On The EYES

BIG PICTURES!

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS - P.

MAT. 1 :45 EVE. CONT. FROM
HOLIDAYS CONT. FROM 2 V

Today through Saturday -

THE LAST OUTPOST
Roaald

M

Technicolor
Reaxan - Rhonda Fleming

MILLIONAIRE FOR CHRISTY
Fred MarMurrn) - Evelyn Parker

SAT. MAT. SPECIAL!

MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
plus fUtffular 2. MATURES.

f*un., Mon., Tups,

HERE COMES
Ring Crosby -

THE GROOM
Jane Wyman

HARD, FAST AND
BEAUTIFUL

Wed., Thurs..
Nov. 28, 29,

Fri., Sat.,

IK), Dec. 1

ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD
Paul Douglas - Janet Leigh

INSIDE WALLS OF
FOLSOM PRISON

Steve Corhrnn - David Brian

UNIVERSITY
UN 4*4580

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY
Dennis Morgan - Virginia Mayo

PAINTING THK (XOl DS
WITH SI XSHIXE
W. Somerset Manghnm's

TRIO

And now
feet

;

*nd now or formerly
e (75) feet;

WESTERLY by Lot 10 on said plan,
one hundred eight and 5/10 1108.5) feet.

Bejng j-arts of Lots 1 1 and 22 on plan of
CALEB and JOSHUA RICHARDSON Es-
tate. David Gould, Surveyor, dated Mav

' IS4T.

Containing 13,47s square feet, more or

j

less, be any or a!! of sairl measurements,
I more or less.

That the record title to said lot of land
'

is clouded by a mortgage given by JAMES
W. CAMERON, t., O. R. ( LARK and S. II.

( UTTER, dated October !. 1886, and duly
recorded in Book 995, Pane 819, purporting
1" secure a note for $350.00, payable in

i

three years, from October 1st. 1868, with
interest 6'

. annually, which mortgage ap-
pears to be undischarged, utmssigned and
uftforeclused on and by the record,
That for more than twenty years after

the expiration of the time limited for the
full tierfurmati ••• of said condition
payment has been made and no other act
done in recognition of said mortgage
That the mortgagor named in said mort-

gage and those claiming under him have
been in uninterruped possession of said
land for more than twenty years after
the expiration of time limited in said
mortgage for the full performance of the
condition thereof.
WHEREFORE your petitioner pray that

after appropriate notices a drecree may-
be entered on the foregoing allegations as
authorized by Section 15, Chapter 240 of
the General Laws as amended by Chapter
20. of the Acts of 1924.

Barbara C. Kinton
John F. Kinton

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

CASE NO. 15181, MISC.
Middlesex, ss Land Court.
• SEAL.
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered

that the petitioner give notice to all per-
sons interested in said petition to appear
before the Land Court, at Cambridge, with-
in and for our said County of Middlesex
(where appearances and answers may be
filed with ALBERT T. GUTHEIM, Esquire,
Register of Deeds for the South Registry
District of said Middlesex County, as As-
sis'ant Recorder of said Curt I on the first
Mon, lay of January next, by cnusing a
true and attested Copy of Raid petition
and this order to be published forthwith
once a week, for three successive weeks,
in the Winchester Star, a newspaper pub-
lished in Winchester, in said county of
Middlesex, the last publication to be four-
teen days nt least before said first Mon-
day of January next: by serving each
known respondent by registered mail with
a like nt tested copy of said petition ami
order as soon as may be and in any event
fourteen days at least before said first
Monday of January next : that all respon-
dents may then ami there show cause why
the prayer of said petition should not be

SHERIFF'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss., Nov. 2, A. D. 1951

Taken on execution and will be Bold by
public auction on Wednesday, the nine-
teenth day of December. A. D. 1951. at one
o'clock. P. m., at my office. 20 Second
Street in Cambridge in said County of
Middlesex, a. I the right, title and interest
that MARY A. .MEEH AN of Winchester
in said County of Middlesex, had in.it

exempt by law from attachment or levy on
execution i on the twentieth day of June,
A. D. 1''!'.., at nine o'clock, a. m , being the
time when the same was attached on
Mesne process, in and to the following des-
. ribed real , state, to wit:
The land with the buildings thereon,

situated in Winchester, Middlesex County,
being bounded and described as follows:
SOUTHWESTERLY by Pickering Street,

17 feet more or lea* ; NORTHWESTERLY
hy land to.w or formerly of MARY A.
COM.ON. JOHN and NORA KEANEY.
PETER and DELIA CONNOLLEY. respec-
tively, II!. 7 feet, m.ue or less: NORTH-
EASTERLY by land new or formerly of
MICHAEL T. COSTELLO, feet;
SOUTHEASTERLY by land now ,.r for-
merls f WILLIAM F. O'CONNOR, 1KU
feet more or less.

Containing 5,9'lO square feet more or less.

CHESTER M. RICHER.
Deputy Sheriff,

nSS-st

WINCHESTER HOME AND

GARDEN CLUB

Preparing for Christmas

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

I Middlesex, ss, Probate Curt.
T" all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under Article eighth, paragraph tit
of the will of ELIZABETH DOWNS
WADSWORTH late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, for the benefit of BAR-
BARA Ii. S H EH HI RNE and others.
The trustee of said ,-r.tate has presented

to said Court for allowance its first to
fourth accounts inclusive.

It' you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the fourth

no
|
day of December 1951, the return day of
this citation,

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day
of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Puller. Register
n9-.1t

This is the timely title of the
talk Mis. Robert Richards is going
to give to the members and friends
of the Winchester Heme and liar-
Jen Club next Tuesday, November
27. The meeting will he in the Art
Room of the Winchester Public Li-
brary at the regular time, 2
p. m. i Please note, however, the
chanpre from the usual day of the
week — Tuesday, this time.) .Mrs.

Richards is a well-known speaker
and will give practical yet original
ideas for carrying out Christmas
favors and home decorations.

Another date for the members
to note in the already busy Novem-
ber holiday season is Friday, No-
vember 30, when Mis. John" Wills
is generously opening her home at
'-'Is Highland avenue for an all day
Workshop. This plan is in prepara-
tion for the big Christmas Greens
Sale on December HI at the Bap-
tist Church. Everyone who can is

invited to come at 10 a. m. with
her own box luncheon and stay to
help make decorations for this an-
nual fund-raising project. More
about this later.

The Winchester Home and liar-
den Club has a tine program
planned and prospective members
are welcome to attend this second
meeting of the year next Tuesday.

this year send . .

.

personal Chris

THE FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

CHILDREN'S BAZAAR

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, November 24 at 10 A.

Jon Hall - Dana Andrews
KIT CARSON
A Terrytoon Cartoon

PERILS OF THK
DARKEST JUNGLE

Chapter 11

granted.
Ry the Court.

Attest:
Sybil II.

Dated November fi.

A True Cony.
Attest

Sybil 11.

Holmes,
1951.

Holmes,

Recorder.

Recorder.
nlfi-St

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Nov. 25, 26, 21
Kuther Williams - Red Skelton

TEXAS <.\H\I\ \L

FOUR IN \ JEEP
WED REVIKW DAY - NOV. 28

Clifton Wehb
SITTING PRETTY

William Kythe - I.lovd Nolan

THK HOUSE ON
92NTJ STREET

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 29, SO, Dec. 1

Bette (i ruble - Mnrdonald Carey

MEET ME
AFTER THK SHOW

Cecil Parker - Anne Crawford
TONY 1>K\\\> A HORSE

Continuous rfailv from I :.10

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tatc under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE late of Winchester in said County,
'! ased, for the benefit of AMY E. POND
;ind others.
The trustee of snid estate has presented

to snid Court for allowance his first ac-
count.

If you desire to nhject thereto you or
your attorney should file a written npi>ear-
nnce in said Court nt Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the fifth day
of December 1851. the return day of this
citation

Witness. John C. Letrgnt, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of
November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one,

John J. liutler, Register
n9-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court,
To all persons interested in the estate of

JOSEPH J. MAVNE late of Winchester
ill saiil County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain Instrument
purporting to be the Inst will of said
deceased by MADOLYN M. MAYNE of
Winchester in said County, praying that
she be appointed executrix thereof, without
giving a surety on her bund.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should Hie a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twelfth
day of December 1851, the return day of
this citation

Witness, John C, Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fifteen lb day of
November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
n3H-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACH1 SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To ail p, i sons interested in the estate of

MINNIE ('. FLETCHER late of Winches-
ter in said County, licensed.
A petition has been presented to snid

Coitrt for prohnte of n certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased b> ROLAND W. FLETCHER of
Winchester in said County, praying that
he he appointed executor thereof, without
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the tenth
day of December 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John ('. I^ggat, Esquire. First
Judge of sairl Court, this sixteenth day of
November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Kutlcr, Register
03»«8t

The children's Bazaar sponsored
last December by the Mother's As-
sociation of the Parkhurst School,
was so successful that it was de-
cided to repeat it again this year.
An added attraction will he pony
rides for the children. The date
has been set for Wednesday after-
noon, Decemher 12 at 3 p. m. in the
Parkhurst School auditorium.
The Bazaar is under the super-

vision of Mrs. Richard Pettinfrell
and the follnwinp committees:

Kindergarten Mothers
Food Table

Hubert Orr, Chairman
Benjamin Wilde
I low aril Lenry

Tonic
He ii iv Kirk. Chairman
Richard Fisher

Crabs
Mr>- Mai Mia Porter, Chairman
Vis. Charles Siders

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mi

.

Mrs.
Mr-

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
John Derek
Donna Reed

in

SATURDAY S HERO
and

Frankie I.aine

in

Sunny Side of Street
Filmed in Color

NEXT SUN'., MON.. TIES.
Robert Mitchum
Jane Russell

in

HIS KIND OF

WOMAN
and

Variety Cast
in

Foot Light Varieties

NEXT ATTRACTION

PEOPLE WILL TALK

9
MYS. IOOO

NOW ENDS SUNDAY

David Farrar

Ann Rlythe

in

GOLDEN HORDE
Filmed in Technicolor

and

Dick Powell

in

You Never Can Tell

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS ACHl'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of AMY E. POND
attd others.

_
The executrix of the will of ELIZABETH

F. Pl'LLEN, who whs the trustee of the
.estate of M. BLANCHE WHITE has pre-

j

jented to said Court for allowance the
I
fourth account of said trustee.

If you .hsiire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
'en o'-lock in the forenoon on the fifth
da) of December 1081, the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggftt, fsquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day
of November in (be year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one,

John J Puller. Register
n9-3t

NOTICE OF 1 OST PASS BOOK

In connection with the n^uirementa of
Chapter 167, Section HO, of the (ienersl
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is herehy
given of the loss of Certificates No. KH1 and
Si!2 issued by the Winchester Cooperative
Hank, and that written application has
been made to said bank for the payment
ol the amount of the deposit represented
by said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.
WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE HANK

By Ernest R. Eustis, Treasurer
nl6-3t

STRflnD
WOhurn I-flfiSfi

Mat 1:4.. — Eve. 6:30 Cent.
Sat.. Sun.. Holidays Continuous

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

THAT'S MY BOY
Desn Martin snd Jerry I.c» is

THE LAST OUTPOST
Rhonda Fleminr

Show Sat. 1PM
and Cnstrllo

NI3HT IN

THE TROPICS
Cartoons — Comedy

Ronald Regan

peciftl Kiddies
Ahhott

ONE

Plus Six
Mo\ie Rare 1", Priies Awarded

., Nov SJl 2fi

HIS KIND OF WOMAN
K .bert Milrhum . J,in , nu ,s ,||

JUNGLE HEAD HUNTERS
Amazon Exposition

HIS KIND OF

JUNGLE HEAD HUNTERS
Amazon Ki position

Evening On Stage in Person

FRANKENSTEIN
MONSTER

— Asvlom of Horror —
Plot

INVISIBLE GHOST

Ma'ince Only

WOMAN

Complete Shows
Children 5

Adults Sj cents

7 and »
1 rents
including

P. M.

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASS ACHl'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate ofMATTHEW J. TOBEV lute of Winchester

in said County, deceased.
' A petition has been presented to said
Court for probate of n certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
reus.sl by ALICE C. TOBEY of Winchester
in said County, playing that she he ap-
pointed executrix thereof without ghing a
surety on her bond.

if you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in snid Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the seven-
teenth day of December 1951, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John ('. LeKgnt. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J Butler. Register
n23-3t

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NEWS

One hundred and twenty pounds
of turkey will be prepared on
Thanksgiving Day for the patients
at the Winchester Hospital. This
is the last holiday meal to be pre-
pared in the present kitchen, Which
was built in 19lN. During these
years the many hundreds of thou-
sands of meals which were pre-
pared in this kitchen earned f,,r

the Hospital a reputation fop tine
food. Starting on November 'JOth,

meals will be prepared in the new
kitchen. It is expected that the
now kitchen, with its latest equip-
ment, will enable the Hospital to
maintain its fine food service with
ev. n irreater efficiency.

This week the Hospital donates
its own special orchids to the Red
Cross Cray Ladies and the Win-
chester Boy Scouts for their ser-
vices rendered. The Gray Ladies,
who in addition to staffing the visi-
tors desk at the Hospital, have,
when needed, contributed their ef-
forts in the care of patients. We
are grateful to the Hoy Scouts for

j

their labors last Saturday in rak-
ing leaves on the Hospital grounds.
The Winchester Hospital Blood

Bank, which was organized in Sep-
tember of 194*. received its two
thousandth donation of blood this
past week — two hundred and fifty
callons of life-savintr blood.
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PARKHURST SCHOOL

OPEN HOUSE

In observance of American Edu-
cation Week. Parkhurst School
held open house Wednesday even-
ing. November 14. The parents
had an opportunity to look over
their children's work and the facil-
ities of the school.

Followinir informal classroom
talks, parents and teachers crather-
ed in the assembly hall for lieht
refreshments served by Mrs. Ar-
thur Schmidt and Mrs. Robert Orr.
The president, Mrs. George Her-

rick then introduced Miss Natalie
A. Fitch, who explained, her
methods of teaching violin and
Miss Virginia French rrave a de-
tailed talk on the modern methods
"f art instruction. Mr. Alfred
Meurling closed the meeting with

j

a very amusinp talk on phvsiea]
education.

(>n November 13, fourteen of our
members attended a most worth-
while conference on Inter Group
Understanding at The Hampshire
House. They had the pleasure of

hearing outstanding speakers from
Wellesley College, Boston I'niver-
s i t y, Northeastern University,
Harvard College, the National As-
sociation Advanceme. of Colored
People, and the American Friends
Society. Those members from
Fortnightly who attended were:
Mis. Hiscoe, Mrs. Burr, Mrs.
Rhodes, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Emery,
Misses Bancroft, Mrs. Winship,
Mrs. Brayley, Mrs. Priest, Mrs.
(liven, Miss Russell, Mrs. Priest,
and Mrs. Budd.

Winchester should be very proud
of its Hiprh School Art Students.
Of the recent six art pictures dis-

played in Filene"s window, Deborah
Duke's was one out of the five

chosen from the state. The other
live Winchester entries were highly
praised and all won Honorable
mention. It was requested that
these be held over to exhibit at the
annual meeting at Swampscott in

May. Deborah's picture will be
anions the final national judfrinp at
a later date.

The next meeting: of the Fort-
nightly will be held Monday No-
vember 20, at 2:00 p. m. in the
Masonic Hall. Miss Sybil Daniels
will show movies of "From Sea to
Shining Sea." Miss Daniels plat-
form poise and charming person-
ality together with the unusual
beauty of her pictures provide
most dolierhtful entertainment. We
will also pet "A Woman's Impres-
sion of the State Legislature" from
Miss Martha Ware, Fourth Ply-
mouth District House of Represen-
tatives, Be sure to come and help
swell our philanthropy fund by
supporting the food sale.

The Literature group will hold
the next meeting on Monday, De-
cember at 2:00 p. m. at the
Public Library. Miss Gertrude
Hall will talk on "Virginia Wolfe".
AH members are invited.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON BAZAAR

All you need to do is bring

the negative to us, and select

the design you want. Our ex-

perts will make aj many
Photo-Greeting Cards as you

need ... all with envelopes

to match. Prompt, reason-

ably-priced work.

Winchester(hem shop
570 MAIN a. • WI-6-0952 • WINCHESTER

SENIOR FORUM

The Florence ('rittenton League
of Compassion is having its 40th

The high school young people of
the Senior Forum will attend the
morning church service in a body
Sunday at 10:45 at the First Con-
gregational Church, to worship to-

gether and enjoy the "Report from
India," to be delivered by Mr. (i.

Ross Thomas, missionary to India.

Following the service the Forum
is cordially invited to meet Mr.
Thomas at a coffee hour in the La-
dies Parlor. Rev. and Mrs. Donald
B. Tarr will also be in the receiving
line to greet their young friends of
the Forum and the many friends in

the church whom they will be leav-

ing next week as they go to their
new assignment in Rattle ('reek,

Michigan.
Robert Traut will be

lain at the morning servi
will be Roger Bainbric
Cairncross, Richard
William Jesdale, Will
Cloron Swnnwr, and
bind, Head Usher. A
urn boys under th

vid Keniston will

ing.

At 5:15 the young peoph

CHURCH CANVASS IN

THIRD PHASE

th- chap-
e. Ushers
re, Allan

Fernandez,
mi Johnston,
Robert Wik-
loup of For-

• direction of Da-
receive the offer-

The third phase of the Winches-
ter United Church Canvass —
that of contact between each of
the participating churches and its

own members - is now underway.
Each church is busy also, lining

up corps of canvassers to make
house-to-house visits on Loyalty
Sunday, Decemher 2. Church bells
will ring out ; ,t 2 o'clock in the
afternoon on Loyalty Sunday, and
nearly 500 men and women
start out mi the big but intere:
job of visiting and collecting
nations.

The participating churches are
the First Bapsist, New Hope Bap-
tist, First Congregational. Second
Congregational, Crawford Memori-
al Methodist anil Unitarian.

Rosters are being placed in vari-
ous places throughout the town and
in the churches this week-end as
another
Sunday

will

sting

lo-

reminder that a week from
in the day for giving.

Annual Bazaar Tuesday and Wed- semble" again , meeting in the s
nesday, November 27th and 28th
at the John Hancock Hall. Dorothy
Quincy Suite, hours from 10 a. m.
to r; p. m. Many Winchester mem-
bers have been working diligently
preparing a tabic which will re-

present the Winchester Circle.

Mrs. Lawrence M. Fessenden and
Mrs. William A. Swett are Bazaar
CoChairmen. The following mem-
bers are on the committee:
Mrs. Everett V. Stone — Fashion
Show

Mrs. R. P. Webster — Cift Page
Mrs. Richard Fisher —- Fashion
Mrs. George Hall — Show Tickets
Mrs. Paul M. White — Publicity
Mrs. Fvander P. French — Adver-

tising

Mrs. Charles Reeves — Patronesses
Mrs. Forrest Pitman, Mrs. G. H.
Goudy Treasurers

Table
Mrs. Frederick W. Aseltine
Mrs. Clifford Linnell
Mrs. Robert MacArthur
Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth
Mrs, Dana Sawyer
Mrs. Charles A. Weimer

The Winchester Table will fea-
ture shell boxes and distinctive
jewelry exquisitely designed.

A Fashion Show will be held at
2:30 p. m. Wednesday, November
2*th. Tat Saunders presents a
collection of fashions by Hattie
Carnegie — Fira Renenson, Susan
Augustine and Tat Saunders' (>ri-

ginals for Boston. New York, Palm
Beach or Paris. Music by Ruby
Newman.

as-

mall
Social Hall for a period of fellow-
ship under the direction of Douglas
Hawkins. At 6:00, sandwiches, co-
coa and ice cream will be served
with the Boys acting as chefs this
time. Andrew Robertson and Set-
phen Yale are heading the com-
mittee, consisting of Teddy Elliott,
Rub Oaffney, Phil Ives, Richard
Woodward, Tom Ordw*ay, and
George DeCamp, assisted In- Mrs.
Everett P. Stone.

The feature of the evening will
be an address by Rev. Quentin Lei-

isher, "What I Saw in the Orient."
The evening will close at H;00
o'clock with a brief service in Rip-
ley Chapel by candlelight. Carolyn
Padelford will be the organist. The
service will be led by Lynne Ste-
vens.

TOASTMISTRESS CLUB

The next regular meeting of the
Winchester T. .ast mistress Club will

be held Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 27th, at the home of Mrs. Alice
Coldwell, •!") St. Mary's street,

Brookline. The pane! of speakers is

as follows:
Toastmistress, Mrs. Paula Ben-

nett of Winchester; Speakers for
the evening, Mrs. Pearl MacCauley
of Medford, Miss Orrie B, Grant of
Winchester, and Mrs. Margaret
Quirk (alternate) of Wobum;
Evaluators, Miss Mae McDonough
of Roston, and Miss Hilda Hope of
Winchester; Timer, Miss Edna
Brownell of Belmont; Topic Mis-
tress, Mrs. Alice Coldwell of
Rrookline.

All are looking forward to a
ib ' nm'_r.

I.t. Oalen Keith Benjamin. USN,
husband of the former Miss Marion
Neiley of 63 Yale street, has quali-
fied for aircraft carrier landings
and takeoff s aboard the 27,000 ton
carrier USS Philippine Sea. He i.,

a member of Fighter Squadron 113,
based at the Naval Air Station, San
Diego, California.

Scheduled to be commissioned an
Ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserve
upon graduation from the Officer's
Candidate School, Newport, R. I.,

November 16, is Conrad R. Dana,
of 42 Rangeley road. He has been
assigned to duty on the USS Wor-
cester, a light cruiser operating in
the Atlantic. Ens. Dana is a grad-
uate of Tufts College in Medford.

A Classified

brings results.

Ad in The Star

Have a GOOD STEAK tonight . . .

TRY OUR SPECIAL tm mjm £4Nfc 4A
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAIf 2Q

HEAVY STEER W
Choice of Vegetable and Potato, Salad Bowl, Roils and Butter

fteb toad) (grill
SAUGUS — ROUTE 1 — SAUGUS 80242

PUBLIC SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE FIGURES FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER, 1951

Mem- of Atten-
her atten- dance

dance Rank
07.25 1

96.43 3

98,51 2

f»:L77

96.12

9x02
95.04

School
High School
Junior High School
Lincoln School
Mystic School
Nnonan School
Parkhurst Schoo
Washington School
Wyman School

ship

7R2
410
211
374
l

196

263
3S7

Tardi-
ness
Cases

70
31

10

37
10
13
20
55

r
'r Of

Tardi-
ness

9. IS
7.56

4.09
9.S0-

5.10
6.63

7.60

1 1.21

Tardi-
ness
Rank
6

4

1

1 ° 5VA«*

Otfcer Red Coach Grills locoted at

MIDDLES

HOLIDAY CRUISE BAZAAR

\

Everything is in ship-shape or-
Ider fur the Holiday Cruise Razaar
I to be held at the Crawford Memor-
ial Methodist Church on November
' "tii from 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Everyone has his job to do, from
Mrs, Reva Haney, fair chairman,
and Mrs. Dorothy Smith. W.S.C.S.
president, right on to Rev. John
Snook, the pastor and captain of
the able-bodied crew and craft.
The decoration committee has

been very fortunate in securing the

j

loan of a valuable collection of col-
ored photographic reproductions

' from the American Export Lines.
This is truly a fascinating set of
scenes from the world over, execut-

j

ed exclusively for the American
• Export Lines by the famed photo-
grapher. Mr. Ivan Dimitri. All art
lovers should not miss this oppor-
tunity to view some truly fine spe-
cimens of modern photography.

Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald of the
Winchester News Company, with
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Royal Lannigan of Low-
ell, spent Thanksgiving week visit-

ing relatives in Washington, D. C.

GET THEM EARLY
Phillips Brooks

Famous Paintings

Berkshire

and

Calendar Pads

Maine Calendars

Diaries

OLD FARMER'S ALMANACS
at

WlLon ^Jke
3 CHURCH STREET -

Stationer
STAR BUILDING

NOW OPEN
the

TOY
mo.if

SHOP
comp

C"7

Joys in

/.inc of

OPEN EVERY EVENING
TILL 9:00 P.M.

Fri. and Sat. Till 10:00 P.M.

Small Deposit Hold-

Any hern Until

Christmas

^ SHOP '0 NOW *
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

155 MAIN STREET South End WOMAN, MASS
Next lo A. & P. Super Market
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HOME MORTGAGE LOANS

SYSTEMATIC MONTHLY SAYINGS SHARES

PAID UP SHARES

4 WINCHESTER
I Beautiful three bedroom ranch $29,500
New three bedroom ranch $22,500
New three bedroom colonial - Mystic School . . . $20,000

Four bedrooms, two baths, electric kitchen, plavroom $17,900
Four bedrooms, near Wedgemere Station . . .

.* $17,750
Four bedrooms - modem kitchen - good location $14,400

All excellent values, with garage, oil heat, and ready to move
into.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

WInche>ter 6-1310
Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-litSi — 6-2316 — 6-316*i

19 Church Street, Winchester, Mass
Tel. Wln'hester 6-107s

Now open Saturdays from 9 to 12

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••>••»»««,»»»«

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Monks Cleansers, Expert Cleans-
ing and Dyeing. Also Cold Stor-
age, Regular and DeLuxe Service.
11 Church street, Winchester 6-

2Sii>. ol9-tf
Mrs. Joseph Borgatti, Jr., of

Winchester has been awarded a
bachelor of science degree in ab-
sentia by Simmons College, accord-
ing to an announcement from
President Bancroft Beatley. Mrs.
Borgatti did her undergraduate
work in the School of Nursing.

Cornelia M. Wood, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Harold ('. Wood of 7

Merrick Street, is a staff writer for
WYBC, the new radio station at
Bates College. Miss Wood, a mem-
ber of the sophomore class, is

majoring in sociology. She is a
1950 graduate from Winchester
High, where she was active in ath-
letics, the Student Council, and Na-

,
tional Honor Society.

Spencer Supports individually
designed, cut and made for you;
fashion and health supports; "doc-
tors' prescriptions tilled. Mrs.
Irene I). Sittinger, Winchester 6-

1575. nl6-3t*
Alexander H. Neiley, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard B. Neiley. 1 Myo-
pia road, attended the Interfrater-
nity Council Convention at the Uni-
versity of Vermont on November

I

8 * 10. Neiley is the secretary of
the Interfraternity Council at St.
Lawrence University. A senior at
the university, he is also president
of the Xi Chapter of Phi Sigma
Kappa, and is active in student
government at St. Lawrence.

For experienced service or re-
pairs on aii makes of sewing

ITS THS SCASO*
ron stomas-

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

WINCHESTER HOMES
Compact six room Home with tiled bath, Oil ILat - Garage.

Excellent condition. 115,500.
Unusually well planned grounds with manv rare Shrubs

makes an ideal setting for six room Home. (Mi Heat. Oarage
$17,500.

FOR KENT
Large Living-room, Chamber, Kitchenette and bath $85. pet-

month including I tilities.

VERNON W. JONES
PEAL ESTATE

x- . » Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Bank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 6-1163

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 0-

3516. sl0-tf
Cadet Elliott Moses, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Victor C. Moses of Forest
street, is home from Bordentown
Military Institute for the Thanks-
giving holidays.

Mr. John A. Hillings of 52 West

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Batteries, cords, repairs for all

Hearing Aids. John P. Cassidy,
Masonic Building, Winchester 6-

2105.

Members of the Winchester Sr.

Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League of which Mrs. John Lynch,
i'< Curtis street, is president will

conduct a jewel box table during. , . i ,
tuiiuuri ci jew ci uux uioie uui 1I1K

land avenue is one of the group of
,
the 40th annual bazaar planned for

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

Mrs. Mary C. Ambrose, 78, who
died last week in Arlington, was
the sister of Mrs. Eva O'Leary of
Church street. The funeral was
held Saturday at St. Jerome's
Church in Arlington. Burial was

j

in Calvary Cemetery.
Howard Walsh of Appalachian machines or vacuum cleaners, call

road recently underwent a serious E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-
operation at the Maiden Hospital. 0140-W. aug 14-tf

the Eastern Gas and Fuel Asso
ciates receiving a twenty-year em-
blem in recognition of continuous
service.

The Town Manager Committee
has invited each Town Department.
Board, Commission or Committee
to send two representatives to its

meeting in the General Committee
Boom of the Town Hall at 7:15

I), m. Friday, November 23, 1951.
Mr. Gushing, Town Mgr. in Wil-
mington, a supporter of the Town
Manager Form of Municipal Ad-
ministration, and Ex-Mayor Wal-
ter Lawrence of Medford, noted op-
ponent of this form, will lead the
discussion.

Rhoda Sabbow, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fritz Sabbow, 250 Gate-
way, has been elected secretary of
the all-University Sophomore Sen-
ate, student government body of
the sophomore classes of the 10
schools and colleges of Boston Uni-
versity. She is also a member of
the Newman Club and chairman of

BS"lthe activities committee of Delta
Delta Delta Sorority.

Bradford Hill of Newbury, N. H„
former Winchester High and Bates
football star, is reported as se-
riously ill at the Veterans' Hospital
in Roxbury. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Hill, formerly of
Parker road.

Christmas shoppers that will be
held in John Hancock Hall, Boston,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Novem-
ber 20 and 27.

The Massachusetts General Hos-
pital is offering without tuition a
six weeks' refresher course in mod-

surgical nursing for gradical and
uati

WINCHESTER 6-003S

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Compact older type house near Center Two living

rooms, dining room, kitchen, lavatory on tirst floor.
Four bedrooms, bath and sleeping porch on second.
Oil heat. Garage. $16,900.

Beautifully decorated eight room house in secluded location.
Oil heat. Two car garage. Large and attractive lot. $32,000.

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor

Winch
3 Common Street

- 6-2770 — 6-2137-R 6-3454 — 6-1348

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

lis state St.

Boston, Mass.

I.A 3-5730

45 Church St.

Winchester

Wl 6-326S

FOR SALE - BRAND NEW
Mystic School Area

Magnificent View

3 bedroom house with ti

Downstairs, living rooi

kitchen, tiled bath. Large
Location, unsurpassed view.

led bath upstairs and super closets,

n with fireplace, dining room, den,
garage. 10,000 feet of land. High

Call Winchester 6-1336
o5-tf

Annf Rivinius Wild, lirohir

malS-tf

i ///,

. !cmiciStarted ^Jliis £pi(/t

A Healthy One . . . An Epidemic of Progress . ,

nurses starting November 2l>.

The course is to be held three days
a week at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital Monday. Wednesday
and Thursday from 9:00 a. m. to

3:3(1 p. m. There will be a Christ-
mas vacation from December 20
through January 1st.

Mrs. Clair W. Swonger of 19 Per
kins road, was last week's winner
of the Holiday Instant Coffee Pro-
gram prize. Her award will be a
week-end at the Motler Statler as
guest of the hotel. She can bring
a guest of her own choosing with
her. While at the Statler, she will
receive all of her meals on a com-
plimentary basis including break-
fast in bed and an evening in the
lovely Terrace Room. Mrs. Swon-
ger has chosen the week-end of De-
cember 7 and 8.

Hats for all occasions at Miss
Kkman's, 15 Church street. Also
tweed hats made to order. n23-tf
Coach Henry Knowlton of the

high school football team showed
motion pictures of this season's
games to the members of Winches-
ter Post, A. L., after the regular
Post meeting last week Thursday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hulme of
Harrington, N. IL, are the parents
of a fourth child and second son
who was born at the Frisbee
Memorial Hospital, Rochester,
N. H. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Fiske Butterfield of Stone-
ham formerly of Winchester and

I Mr. and Mrs. Kdmund Hulme of
' Greenfield, N. H.

The V. S. Army has an anti
aircraft battery encamped on that
part of the Symmes farm which

i

was purchased by the Middlesex
,
Fells and lies just over Medford

j

line near the Lawrence tower. A
i

mobil radar screen is :n operation
and sand bagged emplacements
have been erected around the guns
and camp. Sentries patrol the
area.

Last week Thursday evening
owners of automobiles on the east
side and the plains complained to
the police that the air had been
let out of their tires. Several ma-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Samuel K. Perkins of the
Winchester Chambers, a Winches-
ter resident for many years, has
moved to his home in I.imington,
Maine, where he plans to reside in

the future.

Dean Blanchard, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs, Dean Blanchard of 10 Mt.
Pleasant street, has arrived at
Fort Dix, N. J., to commence his
basic training with the 9th Infan-
try Division. Ho has been assigned
to I Company, 17th Infantry Regi-
ment, and during W! weeks train-
ing will receive instruction in gen-
eral military subjects, infantry
weapons and tactics.

John N'elson Davis of Winches-
ter will be among the 80 members
of the University of Maine Glee
Club who will take part in a New
England-wide radio broadcast call-

ed "Songs from New Kngland Col
leges" on Sunday, December 2, at
1 :30 P.M.
Marriage intentions have been

filed with the town clerk by Frank
Robert Comita of 6 Fast street,
and Marlene Rose Gerbick, 00 Syl-
vester avenue.
The alarm from Box 45 at 8:10

Wednesday morning was for what
was reported to be a fire at the
home of John Keaney, 22 Border
street. The men found upon arrival
that high pressure in a steam boil-

er was causing a safety valve to
blow off steam.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Peabody
of Fmerson road have the sympa-
thy of their many friends in the
death of their infant child this
week.

TWO KINDS
THERE ARE TWO KINDS OF INSURANCE

Policies that are renewed each year without change
because renewal has become a habit and policies that
are written to fit into an intelligent, definite, econo-
mical plan resulting from analysis of insurance
needs. We specialize in the latter

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 MOUNT VERNON STREET

WINCHESTER 6-340O

WINCHESTER
'orge Washington School Section. Owner

ng December 1st. Offers comfortable home of
mis and single car garage, new roof and has
lecorated. A genuine bargain at $14,400.

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Winchester 6-2426
Evenings — Winchester 6-1693 — WOburn 2-0975

WALTER Y. JOSEPHSON — Insurance

UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS

STUDY GROUPS

CIVIL DEFENSE

CIVILIAN WAR AID

HOLDS PRE TEST MEETING

Assistant Director William P.
Supple called a meeting of the
Civilian War Aid Division in the
Welfare Office. Town Hall, on No-
vember 20. to instruct members of

!

of the Civil Defense Test scheduled
for Saturday, December 15,

A staff and command level test,
only, not involving the public, this
alert is planned to "exercise" and
instruct through practice, every
division of civil defense. The

When we purchased the Building at Forty Church Street.

We've witnessed the Openings of New Stores or Remodeled
Establishments of our Good Neighbors. We've watched them
modernize . . . Install New Ideas . . . Put on New Fronts . . .

Enlarge.

AND . . . We started it all.

And NOW!

The New MOT/RADIAN RUG GALLERIES are ready to

show Winchester the true ART and "Le Dernier Cri" in

Oriental and Domestic Floor Coverings and Rugs.

Your First Impression of the New MOURADIAN RUG GAL-
LERIES will delight you . . . entrance you!

One cannot find a finer Selection anyplace than right here

at Mouradian's. We built and stocked the New Rug Gal-

leries in the Tenet. "FAITH IN WINCHESTER" . . . and
our vouchsafing ever to live up to that Tenet!

We officially open the doors of the NEW MOURADIAN RUG
GALLERIES on Saturday of this week . . . November the

Twenty-Fourth. It is needless to say we want you all to

come . . . That you are most sincerely, most cordially invited!

hug

CLEANING - REPAIRING • FLOOR COVERINGS

40 Church Street, Winchester

The Phone Winchester 6-0654

The Winchester Chapter of
United World Federalists has held
two in its series of three study
group meetings on World Govern-
ment. The first of these took place
on Tuesday evening. October .'-il at
the home of Miss Alice Main and
was under the very able leadership
of Mrs. Winslow Smith. On her
panel committee were Mrs. Mildred Civilian War Aid Division's func-
Lawton, Mrs. Charles Greene and tions liable for testing are:
Mr. Robert Williams each of Feeding and Clothing, Registra-
whom spoke briefly on the different tion. Rehabilitation, Financial As-
agencies working toward World sistance, and Housing. All attend-
Government, the facts about each

;

intf showed great enthusiasm with
and the advantages and disadvan-

I

On- purpose of the coming test, and
tages of their respective programs, found that planning for this prae-
Following this excellent presenta- tiee demonstration has already
tion, there was an interesting dis- clarified many sectional duties, and

chines were tampered with, prin- !
cussion period until the cider and co-operative methods of operating

' doughnut phase of the evening
(without which no meeting could
be a complete success).

On Tuesday evening November

;

13, the second group in this series

!
THANKSGIVING BLESSING

It has long been a custom ii

Winchester Churches for the min-

j

isters to read the Governor's
Thanksgiving Proclamation on the
Sunday preceding Thanksgiving
Day.

This year the minister of one of
the churches, having received no
proclamation toward the end of
last week, called the State House,
and is reported to have been told
that some one had apparently

I "slipped up".
Unwilling to take no notice of

!the missing proclamation, the min-
ister, on last Sunday, told of his
intention to read the usual Cover-
noi 's message and of his failure to

' get one to read.
He could, however, recall the

closing phrase of all previous pro-
clamations, he said, and would

sections in the nature quote it then as especially apropos.
"God Save the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts", said the minister,
"and now let's all sing 'America'!''

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Real Estate Mortgages
and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street
Tel. Winchester 0-1492

o5-tf

eipally on Eaton street. Highland
avenue and Irving street.

Winchester's Representative,
:
Harrison Chadwick of Everett

I

avenue, was guest speaker last
week Thursday at the regular
meeting of the Y Men's Club in

Woburn, speaking on the problems
j

faced by the State Legislature and
explaining some of the bills before

in action.

CLUB BOWLING

Ml RRAY& GILLETT
Roaltors

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 6-2560

Evenings 6-2621, 6-1992, 6-2313

The Winchester Country Club
held a panel discussion on "The Women'.;' Bowii^gLeVgue is in full See VOUr Eve Phvsiciflnswing with competition very keen. y U 1 nysicia"United Nations and World Govern- swinjf with cornpetition very kwnmen at the home of the Robinson Another successful bowling lunch-
Whittens, Mr. Robert Lowry, an- eon was neld at the Count" C]ub

the House. His remarks were Vf I committee
6

fc'^Cutler Downer Sf
Mra

"
K™neth

great interest to bis appreciative M^s^Wh^^M^ fi"
"~ -~

ert Lowry and Mrs. Walhs Mould- _

ing. Very capable papers were r,on't be disappointed. (Jet your
presented explaining the structure Phillips Brooks Calendar now. 75
of the I V and the great work he-

, entg at the Star 0ffice
ing done by its many agencies. The

Germany. Cpl. Meigs, who entered
,
panel agreed, however, that the !

£?h
8
t£

,C

T Tr : V\u
X̂

->
l

:
V

-
X

-
nw 'd «" 1 <"-eng» honing in or.

with the T. & T. Co, of the 322nd der to more effectively meet the
Slg, rin. Corps,

I growing problems of the world
Roger D. < reelman, son of Mr. r-, ., , „

,

an.! Mrs. F. R. Creelman of 45 Sa'
The th,rd and hnal senes in

audienci
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meigs of 11

Hancock street have received word
that their son Cpl. Peter S. Meigs
has arrived safely in Frankfurt,

and
JrtU X Smiii

QuiLl Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
maia-tf

isbury street, is a member
Amherst College Glee Out

>f the
which

opens its season on Sunday, No-
vember 25, with a broadcast over
the New England network of the
National Broadcasting Company.
Creelman, who is a junior at Am-
herst, sings with the club's 2nd
tenor section.

Shortly after 2 o'clock Satur-
day morning Officers Winthrop
Palmer and Robert Elliott arrested
a 1" year-old Melrose boy for driv-
ing an automobile on the west side
of town without a license. The

I

owner of the car. a Melrose woman,
said, according to the police, the
machine was taken without au-
thority. The youth will appear in
the Woburn court.

Mrs. Ruth (Waldron) Doheitv of

his
group will again meet on Tuesday-
evening, this time at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Lobingier, 1

Manchester road on November 27
at 7:45 p. m. The topic under dis-
cussion that night will be "The
Purposes and Policies of United
World Federalists", and their sug-
gested steps toward world peace
through a limited World Govern-

I
ment.

Anyone not having attended the
previous meetings but interested in

coming to the final one in this se-
ries is most welcome if he contacts
one of the above members.
The following is a list of those

who were present at one or both of
the tirst two meetings:

Mrs. Bruce Brotherston
Miss Marjorie Ann Burton
Mrs. Cutler Downer
Mrs. Charles Greene
Mr. and Mrs. A. Miles Holbrook
Mrs. Mildred Lawton

Arlington road, Woburn, widely
'known as a former Winchester girl
and through her association with
Horace Ford's and the Colonial

t

.

Perfumers, is reported as ill at the I Mr?'and" Mrs. John L. Lobingier
thoate Hospital in Woburn. Her! Mr. an(j Mrs. Robert Lowrv
condition, which had been quite ser- Miss Alice Main
ious, was reported Wednesday as Mrs. Kenneth Miller
much improved.

|
Mrs. Wallis Moulding

Richard Kimball, who is in the
j

Mrs. George H. Reed
Navy stationed at Jacksonville, Mr. and Mrs. H. Francis Smith
Fla., is in Winchester until Decern- Mrs. Winslow Smith
ber 1, spending his furlough with Mrs. George Snelling
his parents, Fireman and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson Whitten
Everett W. Kimball of Westley Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
street. Mrs. Stillman Williams

NOTICE

OF HEARING

BUS DEPOT

A public hearing will

be held in the Town Hail

Auditorium on Tuesday.

November 27. at 8 o'-

clock on the petition to

reconsider the establish-

ment of a bus terminal

on Common Street.

By Order of the

Board of Selectmen

Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
DIr«t Loral Agent—Strong

Coatpaalea
W. ALLAN WILDE

' Thompaon St, Wlnrhtattr «-MM
d*c29-tf

4 room - ranch type, owner
transferred, asking

$14,900.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

WI 6-2576. 0795. 3278. 1&66

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A
SPECIALTY

Kt-y wound and eiectne operated
eii*ke are (riven prompt aerviee
All wr>rk .ompletely jruaranteed
•_na hoaeatly priced.

Electric movemenia
clocka where key
are worn.

•n, tailed in

HOME SERVICE - I ^ill
call for and deliver all repair
work — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

W0l
e

2534 WO&SS
feblfl-tf
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BUS TERMINAL HEARING
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Board in

evening,
the ter-

nehester residents
1 to none, with six

the heaving reccrt d-

in opposition. Per-
nio re attended the heap*
everal had left the hall

vote was taken.
H. Fitzgerald, rhaii man

Board of Selectmen, pre-
and the other Selectmen

present were Harrison Lyman. Jr.,

Harry Chefalo and Don Greer. In

opening tin- hearing Mr. Fitzgerald
explained to those present that it

was not the Selectmen's purpose to

deh,

as

GUEST SOLOIST FOR

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB

The Mystic Glee Club is pleased
to present Miss Harriet Hayes,
soprano as guest soloist at its win-
ter concert to he held on Saturday
evening. December 8, 19S1 at the
Winchester High School auditor-
ium.. Miss Hayes is a graduate of
Boston University School of Music
and also hold- a Masters Degree
from that University. She has
given recitals in and around Boston
and has been soloist with several
choral groups as well as being a
church soloist. In 1950, she was
chosen as the Atlantic Coast repre-
sentative to the National Conven-
tion of Musical Croup- in Seattle.
Washington. Although not as well
known as some of its former truest
soloists, the Glee <'Iuli i< confident
that Miss Hayes will he well re-

ceived in Winchester as she appear-
ed as soloist in one of its out of
town concerts last year and made a
fine impression on both the au-
dience and the Glee Club. Her ac-
companist will be I.. Kenneth Man
zer.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHOIR

During the month of December
the Winchester Unitarian Choir,
under the direction of Mary Ranton
Witham, w ill pi t sent on each Sun-
day ( 'hristmas music.

This outstanding choir, metro-
politan in calibre, will sing from
the Christmas section of "TJie Mes-
siah" by Handel: the Christmas
oratorio by Saint-Saens, anthems
by Pergolisi and Randall Thompson
in addition to unusual and little
known Christmas Carols of extra-
ordinary beauty.

During this period the Unitarian
Male Choir, a distinguished choral
group will he heard as a separate
entity, as will the Winchester Uni-
tarian quartette, Dolores Baldyga,
soprano; Muriel Thorley, contralto;
Edgar Isherwood. tenor; George
Fortune, bass-baritone,
On Christina- Sunday. December

23rd, the Unitarian choir and the
Junior choir will present a program
of Carols at 10:45 and later at 5i30
will introduce the Christmas Mas-
que, triven under the direction of
the minister of the Winchester
Unitarian church, Mr. Robert A.
Storer, with a programme selected
from its extensive and choice
repertoire of Christmas music.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mis. Walworth B. Wil
liams of Ledyard road are the pa-

1

rents of a daughter, Catherine
l.eith, born November 23. Mrs.
Williams is the former Mary
Louise French, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward V. French of Win-
chester. The paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. G. Horace
Williams of Newton. Mrs. George
Edward French of Wayland is the
great-grandmother.

ate the

any decish
attending
would be

bus stop ipiostion and
.n arrived at by those
the healing, while it

•arefully considered by
the Selectmen, would not neces-
sarily hind them to act in accor-
dance with that decision. The hear-
ing had been called, he explained,
so that all who wished to be heard
could express their opinion.

( ( ontinued on Page 1
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TROOP 6 PARENTS' NIGHT

THIS SUKDAV

IS LOYALTY SUNDAY
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Canvass is "We're (,

( lunch the I. ill it Need-
ing More this Year."

I li- emphasis on giving more
arises from the fact that increased
costs pin- increased activities make
it essential to obtain greater
i evenue.

Winchester churches are vital,

alive, aware of their responsibil-
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On Monday night, November
th, Troop fi, B. S. A. held the first

aronts' Night of the current sea-

|

son. After Scoutmaster 0. L. Hoo*
i per greeted the parents and friends
of the Scouts, he introduced Com-

!
missioner Muncaster, Assistant

j

Scoutmaster Emmons Ellis, Com-
I
in it tee Chairman Elliott who. in

j

turn introduced the members of the
Troop Committee, They are Char-

i les A. Myers, Secretary, James F.
Canning, Treasurer, Nelson K.
Brown, Addison .1. Becker, Charles
0. Nichols and Herbert F. Ross.
The high point of the evening

was the presentation by Mr.
George C Patten of Stoneham and
Vice-President of Fellsland Council
of three Ragle Scout awards to Ex-

I plover Scouts Teddy Elliott. Henry
I Hooper and Fai l Carrier. This is

I the highest rank a scout can attain
! and it is not often that a troop has
an Eagle Scout award presented one

i

of it's members, to say nothing of

j
three. In addition, Teddy Elliott
received a perfect attendance
award for the fourth consecutive
year, which represents his entire
membership in Scouting. Henry
Hooper received his third perfect
attendance award.

Life Scout awards were present-
ed to Scouts CrniK' Muncaster r.nj
Ro
S«

awards for from one to threi

Mass
distinguished
( htistiuas met
ter Women's
be held in the
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2:30, dess
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and matei ial strain.

A large committee of active
workers has been busy all Fall try-
ing to bring the need of the chur-
ches to the attention of the com-
munity. This committee hopes that
in some small way it has succeeded.
Sunday is the day toward which

the United Church Canvass group
has been working.
The success or failure of its

efforts depends on the response.
Rut far more important than that
is the fact that it is the activities of
the churches, themselves, that is at
stake. The work of the churches
cannot he kept abreast of th,. grow-
ing demands without sufficient fin-
ancial support,

This is Winchester's first Loyalty
Sunday and its first effort at co-
operation among the churches in

a fund raising canvass.
It is hoped that it will prove as

successful as it has in other com-
munities.

Thi' participating churches are:
First Raptist. New Hope Baptist.
First Congregational, Second Con-
gregational, Crawford Memorial
Methodist and Unitarian.

MRS. MARY T RIVARD

CHRISTMAS DANCE

Whatever the weather, White
Chiistnias comes to the Winchestei
Town Hall on December 15, when
the members of the Winchestei
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'bert A. Becker and several
Hits received perfect attendance

years
of service. Several Scouts were
presented their Second Class pins
and an equally large group received
their First Class hadges.

In presenting the Fagle Scout
Awards. Mr. Patten stressed the
trying times these boys are about
to enter and how valuable the
training they had gone through,
largely on their own iniative, would
help to tit them just that much
more for later life in this upset
world in which we now are living:.

After deciding on the date of
Wednesday. December 5, at 7:4a
at the Unitarian Church for the
next Troop Committee meeting,
Mr. Hooper closed one of the most
outstanding Parents' Nights Troop
ti has ever had.

Ever commanding the confidence
and enthusiasm of the Republican
party and challenging the opposi-
tion, Senator Lodge is now nearing
the end of his third term in the
Senate to which Massachusetts ic-

turned him aftei h« became the
first Senator since the Civil War
to lesign his seat to enter military
service, serving dming World War
II with the 1st American tank de-
tachment in Libya and later in

Italy, Southern Fiance the Rhine-
land, and ( leimany.

(Continued on Pau< Ti

AN INVITATION

TO THE C0MMI!N'TY

Tin P

MISS PENTA ENGAGED

TO MR. LUECK

^ Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Penta of
Swanton street announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Rose
Ann, to Mr. Merlin R. Lueck, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis K. Lueck of
Glencoe, Minn. Mr. Lueck is

presently with the armed service in

the United States Navv.

irish of the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church, Rev.
John Snook, Jr.. mini -ter. cordially
invites the community to attend its

service of Christmas music to he
presented at 7:-ir> p. m , December
16, by the Mary Witham Singers,
assisted hy Marian T. Blake,
reader.

This choral croup is notable for
its carefully arranged programs
beautifully rendered undei the
leadership of its director. Marv
Ranton Witham. with Grace No-
rian, accompanist. Mrs. Blake has
been with the Stagers before and
her readings are delightful; with
the carols they will brine? impres-
sive emphasis to the inspirational
message of this opening of the
Christmas season.

FIRST WOMAN JUROR DQAWN

OUR ANNUAL OFFER
Subscribe to the STAR NOW and receive the

Remaining Issues

OF THIS YEAR FREE

YOU GET A JANUARY 1st DATING

This offer applies only to new subscribers who have

not previously taken the STAR

IN ADVANCE

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Star Building lei. Winchester o-(iirj')

Constance K Marshall of p
Brookside avenue has tie. distinc-
tion of being the first Winchestei

!
woman to be drawn I'm jury duty.

Ever since the act of Legislature
providing for women jurors the Se-
lectmen have been wondering low

I

soon a woman's name would |„,

drawn, and Monday it finally hap-
pened, and in triplicate, the' three
names drawn being all of women.

Resides Mrs. Marshall. Esther
H. Ho'dsworth of 43 Laws in road,
and Gladys W. porter of -J IT Wash.'
intrton street, were drawn. All
three will report at Superior C
in Cambridge, January lQ5i

ourt

November -i*.

! after a long illness. She came to

:
Winchester from Arlington, Va., in

1947.

Mis. Rivard was a native of
Fitchburg and was (1M years old.
She was educated in the Fitchburg
schools and was active in social and
fraternal circles there until she he-
;came ill.

(

• She had been livir.tr with hei
daughter at 22 Governor's avenue,
and besides Mrs. Runci and her
husband, she leaves two sons in the
Catholic Priesthood. Rev. Joseph
Rivard, M. S., treasurer of the La
Sallette Seminary in Ipswich, and
Rev. Richard Rivard, director of
the Bureau of Catholic Charities in

Norfolk. Va.
The funeral took place Monday

morning from the Wright Funeral
Home in Leominster. Solemn high
mass of requiem was celebrated at
St. Leo's Church in Leominster and
intei ment was in St. Bernard's
Cemetery, Fitchburg,

Father Joseph Rivard, was cele-
brant, Rev. Richard Rivard. Dea-
con; and Rev. Paul R. McArdle.
Sub-Deacon.
Among the 30 priests attending

the funeral we re the Rev, F. Harold
N'ott, Diocesan Director of Catho-
lic Charities of Richmond, Va.. and
Rev. Francis J. Blakely of St.
Mary's. Norfolk, Va. A delegation
was also present from the Agency
of Catholic Family and Children's
Service. Norfolk. Va.

EDWARD J. HUGHES

Edward J. Hughes of 129 Mt.
Vernon street, a retired jewelry
buyer, died Wednesday. November
28, at his home after a lonir illness.

Mr. Hughes was horn in Boston
7* years ago. He lived in Dorches-
ter and on Commonwealth avenue
in Boston, and was for 2X years a

buyer for the jewelry firm of Wil-
son Brothers, retiring at the time
they went out of husiness.

following his retirement he and
Mrs. Hughes lived in Rurlington.
Vt., until they came to Winchester
eight years ago. His wife, the for-
mer Mabel S. Smith of New York
State, is the only survivor.

A private funeral was held Fri-
day morning from the Lane Fune-
ral Home with high mass of re-
quiem at St. Mary's Church. Inter-
ment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

niittees have been working
make this another
Cerent occasion.

This time the town half is to he-
come the scene of a quiet, hut beau-
tiful snowstorm with gleaming
silver stars and white snowbanks
a- a background foi the "star-dust
music of Bartholomew".
A soloist will he featured with

the orchestra, and since Christ mas
is never festive without Santa
eiatis, lie will he there with a twin-
kle in hi- eye. a pack on his hack
and his eight tiny reindeer.

In charge of decorations is Mrs.
John F. Sexton, assisted hy Mrs.
Nelson Fontneau and Mrs. Robert
Armstrong. Mrs. Bradford Darling
and Mis. Richard Chase are reser-
vation- chairmen. Other chairmen
include Mrs. Charles L. Moore,
chairman of sales, assisted by Mrs.
Louis Yeager, Mower-; Mrs. John
K. Colony, bar; Mrs.
Dow nes, services; Mrs.
Adams, publicity; and
A. Maynard, seating.
Many lovely parties

pated in connection with
dav affair.
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Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Olmstead,
with,..' if |ii. Frederick A. Olm-
stead. and muthei of Mrs. Frank A.
Adams of i BushclifT road, died at
her daughter's home Sunday morn-
ing, November 2"), in her Pith
year, after a long illness.

Mrs. Olnistead's, early life was
spent during the turbulent days of
the Civil War and as a young girl

-he i an away from school to see
Lincoln lying in state.

A native of 1 lion, X. Y.. Mrs.
Olmstead made her home there for

half a century, being a member of
the Eastern Star and widely known.
She had lived with her daughter in

Winchester for the past 1 1 years.
Besides Mrs. Adams she leaves-

two grandsons, Frank 0, Adam- of
Winchester and John F. Adams of

Dixfield, Me.; also twi. great-grand-
children. Ann and John Adams of
Dixfield. Me.

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at the Bennett
Chapel, with the Rev. Dwignt W.
Hadley, rector of the Church of the
Epiphany, otliciating. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

BUS TERMINAL HSCO^TIN'JFD

At a meeting held after Tuesday
eveninsV heaving in the town hall,

the Board of Selectmen voted to

discontinue the hns term mil on
Common street and re-establish the
former hu- -tops in the Center.

Tiie Board has announced n will

continue it< study of this matter
in the hope of devising a system of

bus stops which will he convenient
for has riders, ami at the same I i v

relieve the pedestrians and luis con
trestion in the square which had
motivated the Board in establishing
a central hu- terminal,

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CiOSED

WEDNESDAY 'FTERMON

i ollege. She also attend
Boston University College of
iness Administration and is do
statistical research work in

nuance.

Mi. Fitzsimmons was graduated
from Dartmouth College, where he
was a member of 'he Delta Upsilon
fraternity, and .-• also a graduati
i f the Yale Divinity School. After
four years a-- chaplain of Hackley
School, Tarrytown. W Y., he is now
director ,,f youth at the Attleboro
Congregational Church while doing
graduate work at Harvard Divinitv
School.

MISS MONGEAU -
ENGAGED

MR, BAll

Miss Claire A
•ngagement

In order to permit
principals in the
schoo's to attend a
meeting, pupils in the
scIk -,1s tviM he di-mis
day at the end of the ;

-ion on Wednesday, I

Teachers will a -semi,

teachers and
e'ementary
profe -sional

e'ementarv
sod for the
lorninj «es-

leeemher 5,

e for their

an-

HOLY HOUR AT MARYCLIFF

• in Tuesday evening, December
4th at K:o(i ,,. m„ Maryclitf Guild
will observe a Holy Hour at the
Academy in Winchester to be fol-

lowed hy a Christmas Social.

Distinguished speaker of the
evening will he the Rev. Father
Walter Flaherty. Professor of
Sacred Scripture at St. John's
Seminary and noted radio and tele-

vision commentator.
Mis. Dorothy Kelly will he guest

soloist at Benediction. Co-chair-
man of the evening will he Mrs.
Joseph McKenna and Mrs. James

issidy. Mr-. Arthur Coffey and

meeting at the Wyman School
ditoriuni at 1 p. m.
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A CHANCE TO HELP
Many elderly and infirm persons as well as tho*e with small

children and limited incomes need help at Christmas if this holi-

da> is nof to be a mockery instead of a day of pood cheer in

accordance with the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the
holiday season gifts of money, coal, food and clothing are ear-
nestly solicited.

(.ifts may be sent to the Winchester Community Relief Com-
mittee.

George J. Davidson, Chairman
19 Park Avenue. Winchester 6-2516

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn. Treasurer
8 Black Horse Terrace. WI 6.. 420

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan. Secretary
44 Spruce Street. Winchester 6-0095

n23-tf

The Crawford Memorial Methodist Church

SUNDAY - 10:45 A.M.
THE LIFE OF PAUL

W l it ti n ami

Request sermon, newlv

presented by the pa-tor.

adapted t

Rev. J««lin Snook. Jr.

This is LOYALTY SUNDAY

I lie public i« cordially invited and ncry member is

urged to rittrnd.

will include Mi-i
tg Mary Fielding
Jeffrey Murphy,

George O'Brien, Ed-
ward Buckley. Richard Cosgrove,
Gilbert Grande, Lawrence P,.s-

ouale. Edward Lindberg, John Da-
cey and John McDonald, the latter
two residing in Winchester.

3ISTH

I.t. <jtri William T. Eaton. t'SV.
and Mrs. Katon

I Jeanne Muzzeyi.
are the parents of a second child
and first daughter, Elizabeth Mc-
Lean Eaton, horn November 24 at
Chelsea Naval Hospital. Grand*
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
N. Eatoe of Ridgeway, and the
trreat-'- randmother is Mrs. Bessie

JOT. of Ho.l.l.Qnrl^ v c

NEXT WEEK
Christmas Issue of the Star

NOVEMBER NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WELCOME TO THE STAR FAMILY

Misv Sandra Hall. < otby Jr. College, New London. N. II.

Mr. V. c. Stakel, 92 Lawson mad
Mr. Arthur (.rilfin. 22 Euclid avenue
Jo-cph E. Boucher, 11 Manchester road
Mrs. H. Biselow Moon. 1 152 No. Highland avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Theo. J. Boecker. Wildwood street

Col. James V. McNiH, 23 Oneida road
< . L. Mitchell. I.". Hiirh street

Vrthur Donaht t. St. Paul's School. St. Paul, New York
Uohert Burnham. Hehron \cademy, Hebron, Maine
tieorge I. < roft, 17H Wildwood street
(teorije \. Lister. H Vork ro.id

Pvt. Do.ninic Suppa. Sampson Air Base, New ^ ork
Mrs. Herbert I). Thompson, 2* Fells road
Calvin P. Eldred. {rd. :» I Canterbury road
.1 iseph T. ' urnn. ili Tufts road
Mrs. Ethel D. Evar's, 552 Preble street. So. Portland. Maine
Mrs, T. B. Powdl. Jr., I Bantrele) road
Robert Staffrezan. '. Penn road
Miss Mary Hyde, 37 Fletcher street
John W. Dawson, IB Vale street
C. Norman Noonan. t->

vAoodsi,ie road
L. C. Thibeault, Box 2">

.

\\'inchester
Mrs. Adin B. Bailey, 3 '»' ild»ot»d terrace
Mr. Gerald J. Howard. 3553 Prospect a\enue. La CrascenU. Calif.
Bichard Peitingell, Is \ ew Meadows road
George Peckham, 2d Euclid avenue
( apt. Nanc> Bobinson, A PO 503 - Yokohama Signal Dept.. San

Francisco. Calif.
Dr. J oseph Lynch, ]t> Alden Lane
Mr. Herlnrt Walter. 15 SurisPt road
Mr. Roger McTinhe. 7 Orient street
Major C. L. Moss. Jr.. 91 Norwich ( ircle. Medford
Mr. B. P. Pumpkin. 26«. Highland avenue
Mr. Wm. P. Haggerty, 23 filenwiKtd avenue
Mrs. Charle- Hills. 17) <herman road. Chestnut Hill
Mr. Wm. L. ( leary. 222 f amhridtre street
Mrs. (,eort»e ( nderw ood. J I Oxford street
Frank Mansfield. 12 Highland avenue
Boy K. Elliott. 10 Woo-lside road
Mrs. r;race C. Slack. 32 Lebanon street
Mrs. Edward L. Hodges. I .'{9 Pine Ridge road. West Medford
Joseph D. Hall, lfi Kenwin road
Mr. Clarence F„ Knight. 11 Stone avenue
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FRIENDS OF THE HOSPITAL

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
\\ K II WE A PLA3 TO SI IT FA F.RYONE

WITH OK WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE IN IEREST R \TES

VP TO 7 H EM Y YEARS TO I'D

CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION
G. I.

SHE US IF YOU \ l» E PLANNING TO

15( IED BUY OR REFINANCE
YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. WIN CHESTER,MASS

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

jiNCO R PO RATED 167

The Friends of the Winchester
j

Hospital Gift and Coffee Shop Vol-
j

unteers wish to express their

thanks to Mr*. Melville Hughes,
Mrs. Fulton Brown and Mrs. Dan*
iel Morse of the Winton Club for]

the Morning Coffee given for them
j

November -<>th at the Nurses
Home.
They also wish t<> thank Mrs.

j

Donald Crowe!) for her help and
\

cooperation in explaining the hand- ,

ling of the gift cart that is wheeled
|

through the Hospital three times'

a week for the benefit of the pa-
j

tients. During the next 1't.ur weeks,
|

the cart will have many Christmas
ileitis as well as toilet articles, sta*

|

tionery, hand-made gifts donated!
by interested persons, and other I

necessities. The Friends will oper-
j

ate the Gift Part the first two
weeks of the month and the Winton

|

Club will take over for the third
j

and fourth Weeks.
Mrs, Bruce Voting, chairman of

the Gift and Coffee Shop of the

Friends, stated that she particu-

larly appreciated the interest and
attendance of the Gift and Coffee

Shop Volunteers.

CIVIL DEFENSE

AND THE RED CROSS

line of tlic >i'e important as-

pects of Civil Defense planning is

its relationship with the one other

great disaster preparedness organ-

ization, the Red Cross. This sig-

nificant relationship has been made
clear by national directives. In all

natural disasters, tin Red Cross js

the official agency, acting as in the

past in cooperation with govern-

mental agencies. Depending on the

nature and severity of the natural

disaster, Civil Defense might or

might not be one of these other

agencies.
Under Chapter 630 of the Acts

of 195m, Civil Defense is respon-

sible for dealing with war-caused
disaster, Since the Red Cross is

not expected to function as such

during a war caused disaster, the

Red Cross recpiests and encourages
its personnel to join Civil Defense
now, so they may be available to

function as Civil Defense workers
in time of war emergency.

In the pre-emergency period —
such as the present time — the Red
Cross i. amino/ an active and im-

portant part of civil defense pre-

parations. It is the Red Cross
which trains Civil Defense work-
ers, and the general public in First

Aid including special prepara-
tion for atomic warfare. Courses
in home nursing are also offered

for the general public. While the

results of the First Aid program
have been gratifying, the Red
• loss is anxious for more men and
Women to enroll in the brief eight-
hour home nursing course. Valu-
able in peacetime, this course is

actually of particular importance
during a war emergency when the
shortage of trained nurses and doc-
tors will be acute. All Winchester
citizens are urged to take note of

this invitation.

Since Civil Defense was organ-
ized in Winchester, one class of 13

nurses aides has already completed
the 8()-hour training course, with
Miss Mary Loftus of the Winches-
ter Hospital as instructor, and nn-

othei class of Ji) is scheduled to

begin on December 3rd. Present
nurses aide courses are composed
of 10 hours of instruction, 41) hours

of floor duty in the hospital, in

hour meetings every Monday, Tues-
day and Thursday, they also in-

clude specialized instruction in

atomic and biological warfare,
Listing of Red Cross contribu-

tions to war emergency prepared-
ness should also include the large
number of Motor Corps drivers

who might be utilized by various
divisions of Civil Defense with its

extensive transportation require-

j
ments.

I The Red Cross is also responsible

j

for the blood donor program, sup-
plying whole blood to the armed
forces ami to Civil Defense blood
banks. With both these objectives

: in mind, Winchester should turn
out to donate freely when the Red
Cross "Bloodmobile" next visits

here, on January 4th. With a town
(piota of only )">i* pints (150 peo-
ple) Winchester has seldom sub-
scribed even a hundred donors.
Present conditions make it imper-
ative that our quota be filled sever.

: a! times over.

OFFERS 10 DAY FREE TRIAL

OF DRYERS

PARKHURST SCHOOL NEWS

With the end of the first quarter
of the school year, attendance

I
record- at the Parknurst School
show that there were 41 pupils with

i perfect attendance and no-tardi-
i ness records. The names of these

j

youngsters by grades are as fol-

lows:

Grade 1: Robert Donne, Charles
Irwin, peter Swans. m, Phillip Wil-
son, Kip ( 'ooley

Grade IT: Kenny Albertelli. Patty
Hammell, l.ynn l.amson, Alta Mer-
lit t . Pamela Towle.
Grade 111: Susan Cray, Sheila

Hetridk, Lynne Pettingell, Her*
Comins, David Doane, Floyd Horn,
Philip Mead, Arthur Schmidt, Rich,
aid Siders.

tirade IV: Sandra Bruno, Tammy
McFarland, Judy Davis, Linda Ma-
roney. Anthony Albiani, Deborah
Whittaker, Sharon Xyete, Robert
Eaton.
Grade V; Caroline Kirk. Carol

McLean. Charlotte Siders, Joseph
Albiani. Philip Boneman, William
Burrows, Paul Comins, Michael
Gray, Leonard Mead, John Miller.

tirade VI: Kenneth Towle, Jamie
Downes. James Guire, Nancy Hall.

The solution to the New Fng-
land housewife's perennial prob-
lem. • How to get the clothes dry
in spite of rain, snow, blizzard or

90 i humidity" is being offered by
the Arlington Gas Company with
a ten day free trial of the Bendix
Automatic Gas Dryer or the Hamil-
ton Gas Dryer.
The dryer is installed in the cus-

tomer's own home without obliga-
tion on the theory that after ten
days use the Arlington housewife
will never again be willing to lift

and hang basket after basket of
cold wet washing, and the man of
the house having once felt bath
towels that have been fluffed super
soft by the dryer's gentle action
will feel the moderate price can
well be fitted into the family bud-
get.

Everything that goes into the
washing machine can be dried in

the automatic gas dryer, from tine

rayons to the softest wool blankets.
Temperatures and time are regu-
lated to fit the fabric.

Let the blizzards blow. Inside
the automatic dryers, soft air cut

rents float gently through the
clothes. In a matter of minutes
garments come out soft and free
enough from wrinkles to cut iron-

ing time by one-third. Washing
and ironing can be done in one
morning. Try it for ten days at

no obligation to buv!

CHRISTMAS TEA AT

FIRST BAPTIST

The annual Christmas Tea of the

First Baptist Women's League will

>e held in the Church at 2:30
/clock on Thursday, December nth,

with Mrs. Blanche Hill, Tea Chair-

man.
Mrs. Harold Given of Winches-

ter, Past President of the Fort-
nightly Club and State Director of

the Massachusetts State Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs, will speak
on "Christmas in Norway". Mrs.
Given will wear a native Norwe-
gian gown.

Devotions will be led by Mrs.
James Newman. Mrs. Richard
Allison, soprano soloist, will pre-

sent a selection of Christmas sonfr^.

A cordial invitation is extended
to all by Mrs. Martin S. Swanson,
President of the Baptist Women's
League.

HARVEST SQUARE DANCE

The Winchester Orders of De-
Moby and Rainbow held a Harvest
Suuare Dance in the High School

Gym on Saturday evening, Novem-
ber :'!. at 8 o'clock.

Beneath gayly-colored stream-
ers, the dancers tapped their feet

to waltzes, rhumbas, and polkas as

well as the square dances which
were called by Harry Stokes, a pro-

fessional caller. Mr. Stokes also

provided the music.
Mr. Aram Mouradian donated

some lovely gardenias which were
given to the girls as prizes in a

spot dance. Cider and doughnuts
were served as refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Irving Plitt of

Westport, Conn., former Winches-
ter residents, were Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wal-

The Largest Selection of Toys North of Boston

Don't be Left without the Best BUY TODAY! Large stock LIONEL TRAIN

Sets and Accessories, also American Flyer.

Over 25 different PEDAL UTOS! Beautiful Dnlh! Bikes, Trikrs. V.arrinfn,

Exciting \Eff 7 ms.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STREET, WINCHESTER (near Winchester Arms Apt*.)

Main Store 689 Main Street. Melrose.

Both Stores OPEN EVERY EVENING

Miss Dorothy Buracker, daugh- i

tor of Mr. arid Mis. William H.

Buracker of 12 Stratford road is i

the co-head of lighting for the i

opening production of the Labor-
,

atory Theatre at Mount Holyoke
College.

FRANK REEGO & SONS

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-W
n.fUH-tf

w. c. c.

WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE

What's cooking with the Win-
chester Country Club Women's
Bowling League is easily answered
by Mrs. Weimer winner of the new-
edition of Fanny Farmer's Cook
Rook, donated by Mary Spaulding's
Book Shop as the door prize of the
week for the weekly Bowlers'
Luncheons.

Hostesses for the weekly lunch-
eon were Mrs. C. W. Linnell, Mrs.
1.. D. Waldron. Mrs. V. 1. McKon-
zie. Mrs. F. Bliss, Mrs. R. M. Bent-
ley and Mrs. V. Famsworth.

The Maiden Hospital School of
Nursinit. Maiden. Massachusetts,
anncinncm a March 2. I entering
class. Young women interested
please write l.eona K. White. R. N.
Director, School of Nursing Mai-
den Hospital. Maiden. Massachu-
setts.

When you purchase

Petro Fuel Oil, you get good

quality, proper grade,

prompt deliveries, and above

all, full measure.

Petroleum Heat and

Power Co.

419 Boylston Street
Boston

Commonwealth fi-3100

^U^f^WfWE-RS 1 'SERVICE

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM .*1S«).50 CD.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICKS

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET W inchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Kmbalmer

177 W.nhineton Strwt. Winch*ster

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
mais-tf

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENT A, Proprietor. Tel. Winchester 6-0407-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
W K CLEAN ALL MEN* INSURED

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rURs. cellars, and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window

sen ice. (iardens. lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

mAUTHORIZED

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE IN

WINCHESTER SQUARE

• We Service All Makes Of Cars

• Bean Front End Alignment Service

• Body And Fender Repairs

- COMPLETE FACILITIES —

LOGAN & CHRUSZ MOTOliS. INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. Wl 6-3190 - Wl 6-0920
jet-tf

Pfc Robert W. dagan who is sta-

tioned at Presque Isle. Maine air-

hase spent Thanksgiving Day at

home with his family on New
Meadows road. He flew home on
Wednesday, flying hack on Friday
morning.

5»« MAIN STREET. W1NCHS6TER
Tel. Vlnrhe-ter 6-1687-M

Nights. San. * Hoi. Wl «-15«8-W
ny4-tf

Winchester
Conservatories

Flowers
AND

PLANTS
- HOLLAND BULBS -

TEL. Wl 6-0210186 Cambridge St.

•21-tf

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

As agents for Allied

Van Lines, we offer

you the famous service of

the world's largest, most

experienced long-distance

moving organization.

Allied service is the same

everywhere . . . swift, safe.

If your move is local we
can handle that, too . . .

just as expertly. In fact we
offer you a complete serv-

ice, including modern stor-

age facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARlington 5-0603

Caff n tor room*/ or •tffmotM

aoint( slZLZED TAN LINES, »*
*° B

' WOULD'! lAteiST IONO OISTANCI MOV>«J

MAKE
IT

NEW!
WHEN

Re-Upholstered

By

~/lmerican llphohterinrj and

2)ecoratina C^o.

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our

Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You

Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION - FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP — PROMPT SERVICE

We Take A Personal I
r>u «" Representative will

at your convenience
Interest In Every Job . . | without obligation to you

for Free Estimates on
"Bi tter Than Sew" Satisfartion, rail

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

ME 4-") 120

667 - 669 Main Street. Melrose
Budget Flan if You Wish ME 1-5121
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Mclaughlin the champ

"Wild Willie" McLaughlin, the
Pride of Stow and Champion of all

PHIL SALTMAN
announces a

Winchester Branch Studio

for instruction in

POPULAR PIANO

129 Washington Street

Winchester 6-W7fl

I'hil Saltman is New Eng-
land's authority in popular
piano instruction. His hooks
are used and endorsed by
teachers throughout the
United States His system
of instruction insures thor-

ough, rapid progress in key-
board harmony, transposi-
tion, sight-reading, modula-
tion. Expert instruction at

moderate cost. Your inquiry
is invited.

BOSTON: KE 6-8111
ol9-tf

Xabnasset, won titular honors at
last week-end's meeting of the Pal-
mer Beach Horseshoe Association,
which came to life three weeks ago
after a long long layoff.

President Royal P. Teele piped
the members to quarters, but pro-
vision- had to iie made to replace
Herbert "Garrulous" Gardner, the
J>ix Street .viagnute, who was
forced to sit up with a sick lodge
member and couldn't be present.

J. Douglas Edwards, ex-Wedge
Pond lifeguard, tilled in for Mr.
Gardner and did rather better than
you would reasonably expect of any
lifeguard, with the possible excep-
tion of Mr. Joseph Eugene Ela-
herty, whose vocal game more than
makes up for any possible lack of
ability in throwing the shoes.

Mr. Teele and the Secretary were
the other members present and vot-
ing, and neither covered himself
with glory, though both tried hard.
A "Charley-horse" in the elbow of
his throwing arm handicapped Mr.
Teele and the Secretary had any
number of good excuses for his ele-

ORANGE PEELS

Memories of the Woburn Game

ing
and

Weather conditions were all but
ideal. It was cold out of the sun,
but not too cold, and those who
used some sense in dressing for the
game were very comfortable, The
field was in tine condition, remind-
ing everyone of that sea of mud
on which the teams were asked to

play last year at W

new a resident of Winchester, lead-
goat, decked out in Orange

Mack, the Woburn colors, and
labelled Woburn. Preceding Gene
three boys led greyhounds, labelled

"Knowlton", "Donlon", and "Er-
rico", the idea being, we suppose,
that Winchester had got Woburo's
"goat".

rn.

It was our opinion the
was as big as any to witness
burn-Winchester game, 1

Hartley Curtis, demon

crowd
; a Wo-
ut G.
faculty

Did you notice how free from
gate-crashing youngsters the hill-

side wa.s this year? Brother Far-
rell of the 1

I

duty at the

futile look

ing players in the game for both
teams. Errico as the Winchester
back and Rizzo as the Winchester
linemen, who were chosen for this

honor, are easily justified. Rizzo,
who has played well all year, broke
through several times to nail Wo-
burn ball currier.- for losses, while
Errico played a bang-up defensive
game in addition to doing some
really outstanding place kicking.

fence
less

.

the

deal Gendarmes was on
press-box, and after a
or two through the

>ys gave it up as hope-

mentary sb lg, no one of which
made any hit with his unfortunate
partners.

Mr. McLaughlin, swathed in

sweaters, with a natty ski-cap and
briar-root pipe went along easily,
getting the ringers and double-
headers When he needed them, and
even carrying the Secretary and
President on his back in a couple of
matches.

Holiday Cruise Bazaar—
It's lie re

(lawfulrd
today —
Memoria I

at th(

Me
odist Church from 10:00 A.M.
to 9:00 P.M.
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THROWAWAY

YOUR

CLOTHESPINS

TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF OUR

FREE

TRIAL OFFER

£0/6 AUTOAAATIC *

/ CLOTHES $20950
DRYER NEW LOW

BUDGET TERMS

Banish wraatfcar worrias and all the hard work. No mora baikat luqqinq,

scratching, stooping and clothespin pushing. No mora dust, soot or

waathar hatards! Simply sat th* dial and your clothes will coma out

•ithar "ironing dry" or beautifully "fluff dried," sweet-smelling, hygieni-

cati. clean . . . sanitized by the magic Sun-E-Day Lamp. Try a Hamilto*

• . . free . . . free. You'll never regret it.

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY
'

I

• Wease deliver this HAMILTON GAS CLOTHES DRYER
to my heme for a 10-day trial without obligation. I

NAME

ADDRESS

2 MT. VERNON ST. TEL. Wl 6-0142

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
9 A I T Of E H 6 I * N 0 S t S T 1

1

manager Of Winchester High, say-
there weren't us many this year as
four years ago when Pol. Garvey's
team won from Sammy Bellino's
Indians. He goes of course by the
"take", which is a fairly good, hut
not entirely accurate yardstick.

Both bands were out and added
much tu the festivities. The Wo-
burn handsters were brave in their!
spandy new uniforms, and made a
tine appearance, their suits being
black with orange trimmings. As
usual they were accompanied by a
bevy of drum-majorettes. Their
playing, under the baton of Edson
Kimball, was all right too.

Drum-Majo
back to load
after several
line- nursing

r George Johnson w as
the Winchester band,
weeks on the side-

Si leg lie broke prac-
ticing tumbling early in the fall.

The Winchester band did its usual
fine job and between the halves
formed in front of th > Woburn
stands to serenade the visiting
rooters with a vocal chorus of
"How Do You Do, Woburn High
School, How Do You Do!", ending
by doffing their caps to the Orange
stands, Both the varsity and
freshman cheer-leaders assisted
with the singing, which sounded
good and seemed to meet with pop-
ular approval. As usual Freddy
Pelmet's musicians Rave a splendid
performance o f "The S t a r

Spangled Banner".

And speaking of gate-crashing!
Out sympathies are with any one
who tried to work his way past the
keepers of the portals last Thurs-
day! For the first time in nearly
30 years of covering Winchester

I

football, the Star reporter was re- :

['used admission on his press-badge

and had to have the assistance of '

good old "Ote" Leary to got int..

his Icme field to report the game.
:

The whole business was very anius-

ing, to our friends and neighbors

who saw us held up, if not to us.

and after all, we suppose being
!

stopped only once in thirty years is

a fairly low average. Isn't it the
Bible that says something about

the prophet doing all right, except
'

in his own home town!

Errico, Winchester's co-captain
converted four times out of four
for a perfect average at placement,
and it wasn't his fault that the
other point-after try was no good.
Thomson, who was to hold for him
on this attempt got such a high
pass back from center he couldn't
ground the ball, so he passed to

!

Errico, and the burly battering-ram
I easily drove into the end zone, only
' to have the effort go for nothing
;
because Thomson's knee was touch-
ing the ground when he passed him

]

the pigskin.

In addition to his points after
Errico did some great kicking off,

three times out of five booting the
ball high into the end zone, and
the other times getting the ball to

the 15 and the five yard stripes.

Few college kickers can do better.

Pie-game activitie

circling of the field

fundi, old Stoneham

i included the
by Gene Ro-
High athlete,

Mayor Murray and the newly ap
pointed Police Chief, Tom Maguin
of Woburn, sat right behind th(

Woburn bench, and unless they
'

X-ray eyes must have seen I

of the festivities except back
standees.

hail

ttle

Of

Good as
' .o Pi rico's

drive that
beted, dn
formation,
off on a

through th

line like a
twist

his kicking was, it will .

h'tt -hoisting touchdown i

will be longest remein- I

fourth down, from kick i

Dick took a flossy hand-
j

trap play and busted i

• middle of the Woburn I

irntng and

1 TYPEWRITERS 1
1 REPAIRED 1

1 WINSLOW I

j PRESS
11 Common Street

It was a great day for "Mack"
McKenzie Winchester reporter for

the Woburn Times, who occupied a
special chair on the sidelines he-

side the Winchester bench. The
dean of all sports writers in this

vicinity predicted a Winchester
win without reservations, and be-

tween the halves took a special trip

across the field to remind his

doubting Woburn friends he can
still pick them!

Jerry Xason. sports editor of the
Boston Globe and a Winchester
resident, was in the press box. per-

sonally covering the game and
making the local scribes envious
with stories of steam-heated press
boxes in the big time.

Woburn's Mayor was in the

stands, but Winchester's Mayor,
"Nick" Fitzgerald, was selling hot-

dogs at the stand run by band-

parents for the benefit of the high
school m ti s i e a I organizations.

"Nick" didn't see much of the
game, which was especially tough
on a rabid fan like "liizzoner".

IN OUR NEW SHOP
WE HAVE JUST AS FINE STOCKS OF

PLAIN & FANCY BUTTONS

LACES - HANDKERCHIEFS — SCARFS

SHEETS — TOWELS

PERCALES - CREPES

TOYS - PUZZLES, ETC.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
5 PARK STREET (next esso station!

AGENT FOR SANIT0NE DRY CLEANING
aug31-tf

ENGLAND te PIACI TO.LIVI AND WORK

COOL
and

COLDER
Make arrangements NOW for

WINTER DRIVING

We are completely equipped

to take care of this

IMPORTANT WORK
--

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

bulldozer, t

X and dodging and just plain

j

bulling his way into the open to

I outleg two lightweight Woburn de-

I
fensemen to the end zone. There

\

has been nothing more spectacular
on the Winchester gridiron for a

i long time, much of the thrill from
i
the play coming because it was
wholly unexpected.

Though you could never get

every one to agree on the outstand-

Errico, himself, was tickled pink,
and t h e Errico Chowder-and-
Marrhing nub in the end zone,
comprising; his brothers and a

rabid bunch of admirers, broke
through the Police lines to hue
"Pick" and belabor h>s heavinir

broad back. "Pick" himself jump-
;

ed gleefully on the bark of one of,

his delighted team-mate'', so happy
was he to wind up his career with 1

a touchdown against Woburn,

SALE!
ONE WEEK ONLY

ENDING SATURDAY. DECEMBER 8th

MEN S SUITS ~ TOPCOATS - RAINCOATS

Hi ii ai' out!»tau<)iris! values mi men's suit- and outer-

pats fnou our Regular I hi* Season's Stock. If you've
c\er visited our -tore duriilfi a sale, yotl know that v\e do
offer <\ ~ I dual value*, .lu-l ask a man who ha- bought
one

Reg S69.50 Men's Suits NOW $58.00

Reg S59.75 Men s Suits NOW $50.00

Reg S65.00 Men s lojcoats NOW $55.00

Reg S50.00 Men s Topcoats NOW $42.00

Reg S29.50 Men s Raincoats NOW $22.50
(can he used as Topcoat)

No Charge, of course, for Alterations

Cliitcf's Ifjens ^S/o/j

(JACK CHITEI.)

CLOTHIERS HABERDASHERS TO MF.\ AM> ROYS

6 MOUNT VERNON STREET WINCHESTER 6-07 in \\

of all he has finished the season
with a much sounder knee than
any one could have expected.

While congratulating Errico,
let's not forget his Co-Captain, big
"Joe" Donlon. This hasn't been a

happy year for "Joe", Winchester's
offensive meal ticket a year ago,
who has been prevented by a bad

dknee from playing much of any
offensive football, his sterling de-

fensive playing making Coach
Knowlton unwilling to risk him as
a ball carrier. All year long "Joe"
has performed ably on defense, and
even in this role has had to forego
his preference to play close up for
the less satisfying but vastly more
important safety position.

Time and again Donlon has made
last ditch tackles and batted down
potential scoring passes, and his

defensive play has in large measure
been responsible for Winchester's
unbeaten status. Yes. Joe has done
his part, less spectacularly than
some of this team-mates, and best

In this connection permit us to

doff our battered fedora to Trainer
Lou Goddu, who performed little

short of a miracle with Donlon.
whom the Coach! s didn't expect t<>

see much of any action, offensive or

defensive, after his injury before
the .Milton game, Lou's work with
all the members of the team has
been a tremendous factor in the

Indians' unbeaten season and the
way he returned to action ai! the

boys suffering with "hip-pointers"
after the Reading game is proof
positive of hi" genius. How for-

tunate the team is to have "Lou"
only those close to his work can
know.

It was heart-warming to see the

boys carry Coach Knowlton off the

field after the game, a fine tribute

to a deservedly popular and capable
teacher of the right kind of foot-

ball. In his twelve seasons at

Winchester he has produced three
unbeaten teams; this year's, the

team captained by Hill West in

1942 and the 104 *1 team, captained
by Bill's "little brother", John.
John's team Was tied once by Bel-

mont, but the '42 club, thanks to

the individual brilliance- of it" cap'

tain, got through with a perfect
record.

Strrt.gely enough it was Stone-

ham that nearly upset the apple-

I

cart in 1942, just as it was Stone
' ham that held Winchester to its

;

lowest score this season. In '42,

however. Stoneham was ahead with
only a few minutes left, only t.»

have West miraculously complete
a pass from Franny Poirier for the
winning touchdown.

Getting back to the game, was
n't that first touchdown dash of
"Jocko" Serieka's a thriller? Once
lie got out in the open he moved
I, .'1st the Wobnrii hnv> like a

Mocko" Seriek

. the open he moved
pasi the Woburn hoy-
speedboat going by a tug. He had
to work harder for his nullified
punt-return touchdown, a really
brilliant bit of individual clever
ness, and it is a shame that a very
close call on a clipping penalty
spoiled the effort.

PHEASANT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

FROZEN OVEN READY BIRDS IN

ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY PACKAGE

$12.00 PER BRACE (Hen and Cock)

Price Includes Shipping Within CC0

Miles Of Wolfcboro

THE KING OF THE GAME Y,\\im

RAISED AT KINGS HILL Y \RM

Tel. 395

t<?ii llaril J). i^owc

Wolfcboro. X. II,

Criffln, ton did some classy run
ning on his touchdown jaunt, a 54
yarder, and that lit yard dash to
the Woburn one. starting the
second half was a corker. A very
fast whistle recalled the ball, but
Winchester scored on the same se-
quence when Michelsen swept

I easily from the eight.

It's a good job there was no flag
down en that scoring rush by Kr
rico. The Winchester rooters
WMild really have blown up if that

I

had been called back.

Incidentally. Coach Knowlton
thought the game was well offi-

ciated, even though his team suffer-
ed from the /oaiousness of the
whistle-footers. At least the white
pants called them quickly and de-
cisively. There was nothing like
ha' slow-motion goal-line joker at

Woburn a year ago.

We thought Johnny Atkinson
played a bang-up good game at

end for Winchester the holiday, his

! best of th.> year. "Howie" Amund-
j

sen. was steadily good, also, as he
' has been all year. This big boy
|
has been quietly effective at his left

'ackle slot, and has meant much to

Winchester's line.

Too bad "Prep" Keves couldn't
have been in there against Wo-
burn "Prep", who was on the
'•cout ing tower Thanksgiving, was
headed for his best «eason when he
was injured in the Framingham
•rame. He had boon Winchester's
best lineman to then.

Svfa Column

Midnight is Pay Day
Mr teat mate on the 7:58 wn
chiding me for carrying an um-
brella on such a clear pier
Fall day. 1 ezp ained 1 wu
merely returning a loan, even
though it had been kicking
around our cloaet for at Ieaat

four month*. Thi* brought up
the subject o general leading
and borrowing, but after a few
minutes of getting nowhere, my
friend pointed out the window
and remarked: "Look we're
talk-ng small stuff. How about
that Sante Fe box car on the
tiding ? U that ent to the B and
VI borrowed, appropriated, or
what?" That was too deep for

me. so we called in fack th«

conductor, to set ua ttra ghx.

lack grinned knowingly. "A
good question," he aaidf. "tha
car's not borrowed — it'i

rented. We pay the owner
$1.75 for the use ot every car

ot his that's on our line at

midnight, loaded or empty. Of
course if it comes so ua after

midnight and we ca.i et it ot.

our lines >efore the neat mid-

-ut it, we don't pay anything.
Midnight is pay day . so to speak,

and baring a definite time like

that makes bookkeeping much

"That sounds simple enough ,"

spoke up my friend, "but how
do the railroad* know just

where their cars are every mid-
night?" "They don't" Jack re-

plied. "All thev hare to know
i* what railroad their car is on.
You see, every time a freight

car is delivered to another rail-

road, the delivering railroad
reports the delivery to the
owner, whereupon the owner
look* to the receiving road for

payment until that line in turn
reports delivery to another road.
Thi* report is called an inter-

change report made by the agent
at the interchange point to the
Accounting Department and
settlement i* made to the car
owner accordingly."

'The way you explain it, that

sound* simple enough," I said,

"but a* a matter of curiosity,

how many freight ears are there
in the United State*?"

lack laughed. "About
2,000,000. Anyway, (here's a
lot ot bookkeeping in keeping
track of all those cars."

"Probably another system yon
people have worked out,"

snid L
"It really work*, too," the

conductor nodded.

It's too bad the Woburn rooter--
hoohed Murphy for tackling Kosa

!
high. Two Orange blockers gave

j

bur "Anchor" no option and he
really made that particular play

|
well, He was not to blame for an
msnund Rosa!

And as for rubbing it in'

Nothing like it" Winchester could
have run up a lot hiirhcr total had
Coach Knowlton cared to keep his
first stringers in action. He did
get his seniors bark in during the
second half when Woburn threaten-
ed, and what coach wouldn't. Those
kids were playing their last game
for Winchester and naturally did-
n't want to >ee Woburn score,
Would the Orange have kept their
irood boys on the bench and given
Winchester a touchdown had con-
ditions been reversed? Hah!

Well, it's over for another sea-
son, but the arguments will long
raire over what the outcome would
have been if Woburn could have
fielded its best team on Thanks-
giving. Wuburn rooters, of course,
believe Woburn would have won
with Mcl.auehlin and Soave and
Kerrigan in there, and point to the
yardage rolled up against Win-
chester with a makeshift Oranire
hackfield.

Woburn did make 141 yards, but
practically every team that has
played Winchester has moved »he
ball well against the Indians, par-

i ticularly between the 2b yard
markers. This year's club has been
an offensive, not a defensive club,

yet only Frammifham. a weak team
that was not taken seriously, could
score more than once against Win-
chester, and this again.-t second
string opposition. The Indians
blanked four teams this season and
over the first five games had yield-

ed 19 points to 2t: for Woburn,
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The Winchester Star
established 1^0)
ST \!< Bl'ILDIXfi

3 CHl'RCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Theodore I*. Wilson

Editor and Publisher

Published Everj Friday

SIM, IF. <<>PIKS, TEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. ?2."0 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Kn'i-rr-'l :tt th* postoffice R f
. Winchester,

M#«a., a.-: seconil-cla»» matter.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisement*
but "ill publish without charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester fi-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Commtinit) for

TO l ears

l argest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators i,i Congress

Eeverett Saltonstnll

Henry Cabot l odge, Jr.

Congressman, *>lh District

Edith N'ourse Rogers

Senator <ith Middlesex

District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in General
< imrl

Harrison Clmdwick

Count) Commissioner
James A. Cullen

WITH ATOtltTiON

Ktiitof of Star:

During, the past eight wee] - Liie

Winchester Star has given mure

than 111 column inches of space to

tin- lied Featiiei rampaiirn. Te be

sure, accounts of so many local

people doing; such important jobs

for so many local people are the

start' good newspapers are made
of. Rul the amount and location of

the space assigned, the helpful sug.

yes! ions and friendly cooperation

of the whole SUu start' have given

strength tf> the "ssentia! i ;ti;i 1 it y of

romniunit) thai has made this

drive successful. We'll mi** your
daily "g I morning'" at One Com-
mon street.

Wit' appreciation,

Rtii'Ton A MiMei
Chairman Wiliehe.-ter

i ampaign

A SINCERE THANK YOU

The Winchester Community Re-
lief Committee wishes to thank all

those who so generously aided in

its effort to bring cheer to the
town's joss fortunate on Thanks-
giving.

They especially wish to thank
the Star foi publicity, the individ-
uals who donated, or paid for din-

ners; those who donated food,

vegetables and canned goods fot

the Thanksgiving baskets: the
many societies and clubs that pro-

vided individual dinners, the t'hur

dies and Sunday schools that help-
ed in so many ways and the Win-
chester Branch of the Salvation
Army which took care of several
needy families.

The response to ottv appeal was
heart-warming, and we appreciate
it.

For the Committee
George T. Davidson, Chairman.
Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn. Treasurer,
Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Secretary.

FIRE DEPARTMENT AGAIN

TREATING CHRISTMAS TREES

Winchestei householders are re-

minded by Five Chief James E.
Callahan that his department is

continuing this yea; its practice of
treating Christmas trees and
greens to make them (ire-resistant.

There is no charge for this ser-
vice. Take VOtti tree, wreaths or
other greens to the reai of the Fire
Station off Winchester place and
they will be treated. Every one is

urged to avail themselves of this
opportunity to reduce greatly the
danger of a house fire during the
holiday season. no(>-Ht

LOCAL AUTO RATES UP

Winchester got an incieasi
$1.00 in its compulsory automobile
insurance rates, just announced, the
advance making its new rate $28,50
instead of the former ^127.5* Wo-
burn's new rate, up $2.50, is $46.50,
i: e a d : n g ' s $2S,50, Stoneiiam's
$32.50; Lexington's, $28.50,

FIRST BAPTIST PREPARES FOR

UNITED CHURCH VISITATION

• »ui forty visitors have signed
up for the V isitors Church Canvass
a' the Church. The group met
Tuesday evening in an enthusiastic
spirit to apportion the calls to Visi-
tors and make final plans. Next
Sunday. Loyalty Sunday, at the
morning service, theve will be a
Service of Dedication, for Visitors
and Congregation, at which time
a statement will be made by the
Chan nan of the committee, Mr.
H. Stanley Kinsley, on plans and
purposes for the campaign. Mr.
Bailey will speak on the subject;
"Cod's Greatest Gift — And Ours."
After the Service of Dedication the
Lord's Supper will be observed.

At two o'clock the bells from
the church steeple will peal out
its announcement, along with the
other church bells and chimes, that
the ambassadors of the Parish are
going out to visit *\ith the mem-
bers of First Baptist and obtain
their support for the work of their
church. They will return at six

o'clock to report, will enjoy a per-
iod of Fellowship, after which cof-
fee and doughnuts will he served.
The young people will meet in

the Junior Room at 0:30 P.M. un-
der the leadership of Patricia New
hall and Walter Bosselman for an
interesting and helpful worship
•ervice. The subject will be:
"< 'hureh Budget and Stewardship."
A period of fellowship will follow
this service.

MK01M SCHOOL

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

BUS TERMINAL HEARING

The Lincoln School Mother-' As-
sociation will hold it's annual
Christmas meeting on Wednesday,
D< inber 5th at '1 o'clock in the

' coin School auditorium.
The program will feature a time-

ly talk and demonstration by Mrs.
Mnrroan Mitchell, well known lec-

ttnei on arranging Christmas
greens for decorating the home.

Mrs I m y Wilcox Cushman.
mi (bei. of a Lincoln School second
grader, '- ill entertain at the piano
• ith Christinas music and lead the
carol singing.

All the members ,,(* the Mothers'
Associations in the other schools in

Winchester are most cordially in-

vited to this mooting.
Dot Cullen and her Girl Scouts

".ill care for pre^schoo) age child
ion in the kindergarten room. A
c. 'la'ion will be served after the
i ' ing,

ODD fF* LOWS NOTFS

With Bro. Lou , Eonnick from
Lebanon Lodge of Maiden acting as
District Deputy Grand Master, the
following members of Watertield
Lodge of Odd Follows were install-
ed as elective officers last Monday
evening
Edward S. W inn. Noble Grand
Hem v W. Isamati, Vice Grand
II Han id Dover, Secretary
Chnrle* E, Ward, Treasurer
Following the ritualistic work, a

social hour and collation was en-
joyed under the sup< rvision of Bro.
Fied MiC-hell.

Waterli dd l. 'ilge m e e t in

Watertield Hall on the second and
fourth Mondays of each month.
Any member of the Odd Fellows
will be very welc >me at any meet-
ing.

NEW DAUGHTER

M Sgt. and Mrs. John II. Stygles,
Jr., (if Winc-hostei and Trenton.
N. .).. are the parents of a daughter
horn November 2»Uh tit the Army
Station Hospital, Fort Di\-. N. J.

'

Grandparents are Mr, and Mrs.
Joseph R. Allen of Trenton, N. J.,

and Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stygles of
Winchester. M Sgt, Stygles at the
present time is in Korea with the
24th Infantry Division.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Hagger-
ty of Gletlwood avenue announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Mary Elizabeth, to Cpl. Charles J.

Bowden, V. 8. A., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph A. Mortell of Dorches-
ter.

LAST CHANCE TO FILE

Winchester's R ep resent a-
tive from the 20th Middlesex Dis-
trict Harrison Cbadwick of Everett
avenue, has asked the Star to re-

mind his constituents that the last

opportunity to file bills for the next
session of the General Court is

Wednesday, December 5, up to 5

p. m.

FORUM NOTES

On Sunday, December 2. the Sen*
ioi Forum of the First Congrega-
tional Church will have as their
si r Rev. William P.. Valen-
tin-. Jr. The sub vet of his address

"Facing the Future with
Fa:

Roland J J McFarland will be
graduated as honor man from his

recruit company at ceremonies to
of be held at the Naval Training Cen-

ter, Bainbridge, Md.. December 1.

1951. McFarSane. son of Mr. and
Mr-. Donald D. McFarlane. 2
Bonad road was elected to this posi-
tion after he maintained a high
average in his naval studies during
the 11 weeks training.

J

Making Out Your
Christmas List?

May we suggest Framed Pictures and Mirrors as being
appropriate and beautiful gifts.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington S4112

(Cor. Mill Street — .Year Arlington Center I

• Continued from Page li

MISS COSSARI, MR. FRONGILLO

ENGAGED

Mr. Fitzgerald outlined some of
the reasons which had prompted

I

the Selectmen to establish the bus
terminal on Common street, citing

i

the danger to pedestrians under
the old multiple stop system, the
difficulty of parking buses in the

:

old stops at Hevey's and Foley's,
i the congestion and possible danger
caused by buses projecting from
partially blocked stops into Mt.
Vernon street and the complaints
of mei chants that their doorways

1 were being blocked by bus commu-
ters. In addition he said under the
old multiple stop plan less parking
space for ears was available on the

|

crowded east side of the railroad
crossing.

Under the new system the Select-
men believe danger to pedestrians
is lessened by eliminating their
need to cross busy traffic lanes.
They also feel the new system eli-

minates the old traffic bottle neck
on Mt. Vernon street at the en-
trance to the square, which often
could prevent the passing of tire

apparatus; and provided needed
additional parking space on the
easterly side of the tracks. There
are 1,700 commuters estimated to
use the bus terminal each day, ac-
cording to Eastern Massachusetts
Railway figures.

The Selectmen, Mr. Fitzgerald
explained, after a trial of the new
arrangement voted to make the
Common street terminal perma-
nent October 29 and it wasn't until
after their decision that the ex-
pressed opposition occurred.
No one spoke in support of the

Common street terminal idea.
Heard in opposition were Mr,
Keehn. Mr, Parker. Mrs. Smith,
Miss Smith, Mrs. Turner, Mr. Cro-
nin, Mr. Forbes Smith, and Mrs.
Woodside. Others heard who ex-
pressed sentiment neither way
were Mr. Corey. Mr Hewis, Mr.
Gallagher and Mr. P. T. Foley.

Mr. Foley attempted vainly to
convince the meeting that when he
had asked the Selectmen for relief
from commuters making a nuisance

1 of themselves in the doorway of his
office and Lyceum Building he did
not mention buses in any way, and
cared not at all where the bus

!

stops might be. In this he was
[

corroborated by Mr, Fitzgerald
who denied that the Board changed
the bus stops solely because of Mr.
Foley's complaint.
Among the arguments of those

opposed to the new bus terminal
were: that the convenience of
those using buses for transporta-
tion hould not |,e subordinated to

all other considerations, that wait-
ing for buses on the open common ;

is a menace to health and -at'etv,

that making every one of the 1,700
daily bus-users cross the tracks is

more dangerous than When only a
j

part of the bus-users were obliged
to do so, that there should be better
co-ordination of the traffic lights
and hoses, that pedestrian nuisance
to shop-keepers is a police problem
and no good reason to disrupt a bus
system.

It was also argued that people
are being locked in buses crossing I

the enter while train- to Boston
:

speed away, resulting in commut" I

ers being late to work altogether'
too often; th ; ,t jf people can not

|

get to * rains on time, they will
!

find other means of getting to the
station than the buses, resulting in

i

a substantial !<ws of revenue to the
law company and poorer service;
that the Selectmen haven't observ-
ed the operation o? the new system
during the busy hours between
5:45 and B: 15 p. m„ and that bus-
i idol s should not be inconvenienced
for the relief of one man. who knew
what conditions were when he
bought ln's property in the square,

Mr, Keehn voiced the belief that
the bus companies have lost busL
ness since the inauguration of the
new system and this was eorrobor-
atted by a representative of the
Eastern Mass. Mrs. Woodside pro-
phesied that commuters will go to
Arlington, Stoneham, Medford and
Woburn to shop if the Common
street terminal is continued.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

The monthly nicotine of the
Auxiliary will be held on next
Monday evening, December .'1, at
the Legion Home. This will be our
Annual Covered Dish and Christ-
mas Party and every member is

urged to attend and join in the
fun Each one must bring a "Cov-
ered Dish" and a dollar urift and
we promise a very enjoyable even-
ing.

Wl 6-
0765

PROPRIETOR

ATTENTION ....
The man who owns this

Establishment personally at-

tends ti all your Beauty-
Aids; Sees to it that you
have the attention of THE
Operator best suited to your
Needs; Checks results all

thru your course of Treat-
ments in the expert know-
ledge that True Beauty-
Results are not 1-Time Visits
But Steady, Regular Treat-
ments in his Salon.

Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Cossari
of 7 Governor's avenue, announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Pauline Ann Cossari. to John
Joseph Frongjllo, son of Mi-, and
Mrs. Carmine Frongillo of -4'J Har-
vard street.

Miss Cossari is a senior at Win-
chester High School and Mr. Fron-
gillo was graduated from Winches-
ter High School and is at present
employed by the Whitten Bros.

The wedding will take place next
fall.

PLAYING IN SOUTH PACIFIC

«ZV. Charles f~^.

Hue

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
ma!3-tf

Sue Hight, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Hight of 21 Led-
yard road, opened two weeks ago in

the Broadway hit. "South Pacific",

presently playing at the Majestic
Theatre.

"Sue", who used to star in ama- Star Advs. bring Results

tettr theatricals in Winchester
while at Winchester High School,
plays the part of Ensign Connie
Walewska". She played all last

yeai in "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" and spent the summer
singing with Don Ameche's Play-
House televisii n -how, continuing
thi ough Septern hi r.

75

"FIRST, Itwingedmy
Car Financing

"It cert.tinly was worth my while to stop in at

the kink before I hought mv car, Thev quicklv set

up a low-cost financing plan, with monthly- pay-

ments to fit my pockethook. And, by making
regular payments, I'm establishing 'bank credit'

that will make it still easier to borrow for future

needs."

Yes— you'll find continuing advantages when
you finance your next car at this "home-town"
bank. You can count on neighborly understand-

ing and friendly assistance in arranging a plan to

suit your circumstances. So, why not stop in

today and get the facts?

Call or write fnr our folder:

"RIGHT CAR FINANCING"

Price.

Intl.

F.rJ Toi

Only in Elgin will you find tht

•Itganct of moctom tlyllng torn

blntd with th* ptrmantnt tlm*-

((••ping perfection of DuraPowtr
Maintpring. Your smartest «holc»

. . . greatest watch bvyt of all Mmt.

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MFMIf1 FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCf CORPORATION
Banking Hours S \. Vf. lo 2 P M. Dailv

EASY CREDIT <T E R M S . . .

We'll glailh -ei it aside fnr Christmas

HENRY BILLAUER
327 Main Street. W ohorn

Establish^] 192]

THE

BEAUTIFUL

WAY TO

TEIL TIME

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
m»r»-tf

P5 7V>.
'

%m

2nd Congregational

Ilex. John \Y, Coott

Crawford Memorial Methodist

Itev. John Snook, Jr.

Unitarian

Rev. Robert A. Storer

r

' %%%
.
-iS8 .

»'

.M>,' Vviii .f-

T* V i

mm
First (onirrfiationnl

Rev. Howard J. Chidley D. D.

UNITED TO MEET A CHALLENGE

o

New Hope P.aptist

li.-s. Viraev, Hill

First Baptist
Rev. Walter I.. Bailey

' PPORTl NISM .mil M»!h
,

«hor«» are fast leading us

t«i a riiinplete demoralization i»f national morale. This ran
he stemineil only hy a rehirth of Christian print iple*.

<>ui chitrehc* are. ili<- vehicle* through fc-hieli ilm-.- prin-

i ijtli - * an i>,' in. olr to live,

Hut lip pfn-ico alone will noi _>\<- (hem ihe iirengtli

virililv 1 1 •••--« i
.

-
• I to meel thi- ehaJJer>ge.

lD lif \ iiijj ih.it th-- local commiiuin i- the plan- .ii which
the hcni lining iiiikI he iiunle and tl:.,t .i union ..i effort

and talents niti-t he productive of I, . iter r< -u|t- we are

handed together to make known t.< our follow churchmen
lln ir ri sponsihil ty m providing (he mean- i.\ which the church
can me t its respoti*ibilitv to our civilization and to vou.

LOYALTY SUNDAY
DECEAABER 2L

Winchester United Church Canvass
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS
CultureIt SiHELP — Fur the Problem Drinker

:

There ii a way Ottil AlcQlfolIca Anonymous
can show »eu I Write P. O Box 188, Win-

I.OST At Thanksgiving" Winchester- ehwter. j»20-tf

• • Man' itllity watcl UPHOLSTERING * CANE SEATING

—

*ith leather -trap. Smith-Patterson. For expert work of all kimls. Call ii & S
Hirthday «in fr«.rn Mothei Call Winches- Uphola'.ering Co. Aft 5-1818, palC-tl SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
LOST — Ore}' livr angora cat in » trin-

ity of Woo<J«i'le ioa'l an>J Wiirfwood U>-
ward. Phone Winchester S-0261 *

en 'iced

SUNDAY, DEI EMBER 2. 19,1

ST. MARY'S CHl'RCH

ALL SET FOR CRUISE
Washington St. at Kenwin UJ.

Itev, John William Cook. Minister
4T3 Washington Street

Phone WI tJ-1688

c, o , . i
Mr *- Rony Snyder, Church School Sunt.

The S. S. Crawford Memorial
i Phone wi 6-203;

FOR SALE
FOR SALE High grail* gift item* Methodist Church is set for its Mr. Ocoige II. Lod.man. Organi.t

"
*d*7«k»cSw bi« sal > < sale » today and the Cap-

j

jr.. Two fine lenih.

L-veral fancy wood boxes f..

-welry, etc. Tel. Winchester

Companion bottle opener unu
« Travel clock, with new ostrich ease, tail! Of the ship is mighty proud

\ v - ^^ u'l Vl * n'""''"?'- 11. , . t . ... t' , ,1 »•*» a. m. Church School, t lasses for _ ... _
Ol the Clew and cargo, nursery through high school He»- dirges. Hill. Pastor

IWirettes, Following is a list of the ship's! MHO a. m. Morning Worship. Holy Com- _.?« Pteasa... V.ew Avenue, Everett. Tel—— 1,, 1
1

, ,-— ! <>v«U' • j
m union will he observer}.

FOR SALE An Easy washing n>«- . ,' . ,. , , . I
3:00 n. rn. VVinehestei United Church

chine In good condition Phone Winches- Advisory Hoard, Mrs. Donald Canvass Please plan to serve the canvass-
'

I Wilkins. Mrs. Richard Smith. I
•» who call on you. People from our

FOR SALE II ••!,•.•. Chinese rug \| ...... nf our Shin Row Ir.hn '

,
'h " r<-n wl " c«" for our church.

nditior, Royal blue wi'h an *
la

,

sle
r

r WI our * n,P' '
J "hn

,
ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK

Tuesday. December I,

1 :0U p. m. The Bethany Society will meet
t the church for dessert and the regular

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S

REPUBLICAN CLUB

<>n Monday, November 2''.th, the
Executive Hoard of the Winchester
Women's Republican Club met for

Rev. John P. ORiordan. Pastor i,s regular meeting with Mrs. Max-
Assistants; Rev. Charles Anadore. and Well R. MoOeerV presiding in the

ite,. William wai.h. absence of the president.

_
Plans were completed for the

New Members tea which the Exe-
cutive Board and members of its

committees ate giving to honor the
i>5 women who have recently joined
the chili. M,,. Frank Creehnan is

serving as general chairman for

Masses at T, 9.

Sunday School i

: 1 and 1 1 .50 a. m.
the 9 o'clock Mass

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

.10 gissl

border, Call Winchester o-ns
FOR SALE Christmas Bik

Kleetwirig, lit. In., carrier, light

Snook, Jr.

Engineer, Mr. Earle Jordan

EVerett B-0326.
10.45 a. m. Morning Service.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
THE REDEEMER

Montvale Avenue, Wohurn

AI0117.1.Central Cashier, Ml
Nicholas

Organist, Mr. Charles P. Pottei

•onditlon, Winchester 6-3290

FOR SALE Westinghuuse - ru ft

Refrigerator, Hood condition. Call Win
Chester 6-1369. '

for sale s.ngie wheel, ail m. -tai
( "hairman, Mrs. Paul White, Mrs

nailer. $25.00 Winchester i,-'Jk57-M.

FOR SALE It. mil Kx ellent con

leetltlg.

Wednesday Deeembei
30 p. m. The Mid-week mice will be

Nursery. _Mrs._ Milton Gftlugla,
| to'

1

RAV^HibW'
EmPhM'* '* "" """w

Thursday, December f<

Loa E. Burroughs, Mrs. Will. «'. Tt.W p. m. The Chancel Choir will re.

Calley. Mrs. John C, Wile, Mrs. s?,u,d!,y DelmW -
dUioti, 160, Youth bed, 115. Hoy's full size i •„,,,.,,.. |»,„ rr) Mrs RnanVtnn ? i-fit, . ™ t »i -,

bicycle, /ir, Winchester B- 1 70S. , Ueoige KORflaai
,

.Ml.-. Kosanna 11 :00 a.m. The Junior Choir will re

I Jury hearse at the church.
FOR SALE Double enamel sins on ' .*

, ,. ,. .,, . . ...
ega with all fixtures (I I condition, us. Publicity. Shirley Kuhn, Dot & ........... .: rr

.~.
~

nv
••-• •c-M • John Mclntyre, Jerry and Pets P„ •

IMMACL LATE^ CONCEPTION
FOR SALE Open grate stove, large tei'

herbarium, marl,!*' top table, brass bed
and spring, screen doors camera for
ldat.es. Tel. Wlnchestei IS-liToT. nX0-2t

Rev. Ralph Hjelm. Pastor
li.-s 3 1 s Montvale avenue.
Tel. WOburn 2-.10TT.

Church School 9;48 a. m.
Morning Worship — II o'clock.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

THE FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
l-ORK OF THE ROAD

Decorating, Mr. and Mrs. Harry R<», Herbert k a. Drisooll, Pastor

Emmons, Chairmen Dept. 3 Div A. Rev- stepben K. Burke

FOR SALE iVoxer-maie, fawn, Tfi |Mi.<S Rai'bara Uttlliciu, Mr. and
:l.i. 10 an. 11:45.

month R.-g A K c. $150. Call uftei Mrs. Lewis Warsi.v, Mr. and Mis
'

for svik""" vfvnl t
* Edward Eraser, Mr. Earl Haney

llHlWJr it. Igniti. '"Mi c-oill eon Mr. and Mrs, George Roghaar, Mr. Rev, Dwlghl W. JMUn, RerUr. Rec- 155 CWwMdft Street. Winchester HIM

I HI HCll (II THE EPIPHANY

llc». J.ihn SnoOk, Jr.. Minister, .10 Dli
Street — Winchester 6-0139.

Assistant Minister — Charles McDonald.
Mr. Charles P. Putter, Organist and

Choir Director.
Moris Strickland and Mr. Robert Mar-

Attley, soloists.

W. Raymnnd ( base, Sunday School Supt

this occasion, and Mrs. Don Greei
is opening her home on Sunday
afternoon, December _ from 1 to
ii p. m.

Events which the Hoard wishes
to remind the club of include the
Grand New Party Festival, an all-
day batsaar to be held in Belmont
High School to-morrow, and also
the forthcoming club guest night
on January !' when there will be an
interesting panel discussion on in-
ternational, national, and state
affairs by George Fingold, Fred
Aver, Jr., Senator Sumner !!.

Whittier, and William Mullins of
the Boston Herald.

FROSTBITE FROLIC

High School young people will
meet in Metcalf Hall at the Uni-

f. Ite*. ItwiKbt ». Iladley. Rector. Rec- ' " • ««""«' " incneM er »'<"»
tfll ilill clitiich on S.1 tm.H»e

VhP w7 di"y""mo««; M 'Tn land Mm. Frank Herrick, Miss Lois
jr >, «;.e„8arr. ie. wi„rhe..er

6; ,2«,. m , 1 Z .S t I'
7' ^

perfis-t^oWrating condition Price ) •Thompson Mr. Donald MaxWell
,'»"-h lei. %Mnche.l»r 6-I922. Sundays,!.,,:. Hi. in.... I

1
St at e.glit .. . lock for

A Inchosier i.-J-l

FOR SALE Itingn. -k Pi, n> . WO-
burn 2-1352-J. •

FOR SALE Mot oi bike !i years old
Excellent condition. Tel. Winchester

••2I«1 betwesm >:::• a m. and 12 ntsin or
5 to S p. in. *

FOR SALE llendix, two yeai i.

T, l Winchester •;.';. >i,7-M

FOR SALE W hiti Ka ij w"a diii g n u-

cjnne. tSi5. Tel. Winchester B.0T.W-M. "

FOR SALE Two li.r.iixlG snow tires

used am season. ?!2.iul each. Winchester

I'OR SALE Rebuilt ..ashing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable
makes only Gahm and Erickson Co., Inc.
44s Mass Ave, Arlington. Tel Aftlington
6-4323 dU-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE —
Mostly o:.k. well s**aaoned, cut nny length,
delivered to cellar, also kindling for Bale.

1. C. Walker WAyland, lis Rmg ::.

s'ji-tr

Mrs. Daniel DeLorey, Mr. and .Mk. nn , sundaj in Advent, December 2

Richard Smith, Mr, and Mrs, Paul - » "> <"

Leichtj Mr. and .Mrs. (Jeorge Weed- •

ham, Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Davidson, „,'

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Lamprey, JOO a. m. Kindergarten and

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Herrmann
Displaj of Merchandise, Dipt 3

Dit B, Mi. and Mrs. Knt.v David
son. Miss Barbara Galucia, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Warsky, Mr. and Mrs.
George Xeedham. Mr and Mrs.
Edward Eraser, Mr. and Mis. Earl
Haney

Merchandising, Mrs, Oscar Sur-
tees. Chairman; Dept. t Div. \ .

Pricing, Boxinj; and Wrapping,
Mr-. Thomas Righter, Mrs. Harry
Dyson, Mrs. Bitty Tuttv. Mrs.
Ivaymond Chase, Mis. Matthews,

Ho
Church Sell,,,!. Upper S,

Holy Communion and

Department
5 :(Mi p. rn. Conlit rnation Instruction.
".'*«> V- '" Young Peo|iles Fellowship.
Tuesday, December 1.

1' :1" a. to Holy Communion. Sewing,
Surgical Dressings, ("ouch World Service.

12 •" P- ni. Luncheon.
Wcdnesdnv , Dis'emhrr 5.

« ;0li p. m Vestry meeting.

m. Junior and In
• l!h Crade t.. Hi

. m. Nursery. Kindergarten and
Departments nip to It h gradei
i m. Morning Church Worship

o. Junior and Intermi

m Methodist Youth I

ANNOUSt EM EN TS
for the morning serm
Tl

dl

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST, WINCHESTER

Sun lay Services at I! n. m.
Sundaj School is held at the same hour I New Hope Huptist C

1 of pi

I
II o i|

i asked
Not-

I
the response i

! friends who
! W. S. C. S. Fair a tremends

THIS WEEK
Tuesday, Decembei t

" '"< P. in. Couples' Club dinnci and
Christinas Party. Entertainment by the

new adaptation
,.f a number of people who have
hear the monologue again,
the pastor is most grateful for

f all the many members and
have helped t„ ,„ake the

icdiate De- the first social evening of Metcalf
Union,
The committee has planned a

large evening with an orchestra for
dancing, food for the inner man
and a stunning entertainment fea-
turing Marein Symmes, Virginia
Wadsworth, D i a n a Mansfield,
"Prep" Keyes, .lost Miehelsen,
Stowell Symmes, Henry Dellicker
and a jury of beautiful women.

Brandy Lovely, youth advisor.

Feb

-bin.

lif,-

Cle

Mrs. Wa VI f; scar ur-WROICHT IRON RAILINGS W.
make and install; foi free estimates call ties, .Mi's. ( rawlord, Mrs. Earl 11a-
AR .'• i- - am ton., aprfi-tf ney; Dept. I Div. 15-1 - (Jilts, Mrs.
FOR SALE Walnut dining room set Goodnotlgll, Mrs. Ket'.nio Roberts

Consisting of six chairs, table, buffet and
'

china closet. lies' offer takes it. (all
MYstic 6-ilT4!i between fi - 7 p. m.

Wedn -id.-iy testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
R. adine room, 5 Winchester Terrace

toll Thompson St recti, Open daily ex-
i-erd Siiiidiiys and holidays from 11 a. m.
to I ).. 1,1.

All
.1 0 ip.

-J

diallv invited. Call Wh
iilny .Friday, for resei

Wedneudav, Deeembei 5.
* :4S p. m. The Goo.1 Chi

have their meeting at (bo
Roland Si nonds. 1 Ms rile -

ip will

if M-

Th.- understanding of <;,„! which ,-n.ibles
me to prove his spiritual dominion over all
\il ..il! ho deal' with at Chris. ian Science their

Tuttj

Fri

p.

. I), .-,11,1.1 fi.

. The Wildw..od Circle will have
ng at the hot,,, ,,f Mrs ,|,,hn

Wildwood street
m. Senior Choir Rehearsal

Personal Loans

When you are faced with a problem requiring

money in excess of current income, the solution may
be a Personal Loan at the Winchester Trust Company.
You ge! immediate cash and repay in convenient

monthly installments over :t period of .me year.

<>ur requirements for a loan are simple and rea-

sonable. We welcome applications from any respon-

sible person with a good credit record and a regular
income.

Winchester Trust Company

r» ( III KCH STIIKKT • If. M T. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, M ASSACH I SETTS

"o'aei. rEot«»L deposit insurance COR»ohatiom

MFMBtB FEflERAL RESERVE S-STEsl

Ranking Honrs s A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesdays and Saturdays S A. M. to 12

at the Masonic Hall. Brownie, In-

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

will be on hand to help keep things termediate and Senior Leaders will

moving. '( joined by the Council Board
Members for Coffee at 10 a. m.
Following this they will 'near Mrs.
Samuel Kirkwood talk on the ar-

rangement of Christmas Greens.
The holiday season got off to a Mi s, F. Mardulier will demonstrate*

tine start with the 'up the day tin- wrapping of Christmas gifts,

after Thanksgiving. Now ail The Program Committee will

thoughts and plans aie for the moot Deeembei 0 at 1:30 at the
Christmas season on December 5 Girl Scout office.

MOFFETT
TA XI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
meli-tf

Ii.

J. Ii.

FIRST BAPTIST CHUPCH

BROTHERHOOD CLASS

Mis. Henry Bueei, Mrs. Eva l.ai -

'

j
S«»n, Ml'S. flai lon-alt-Mrs. M. Mr- services next Sunday. The .subject of tie

SELECTED FI.ACSTONF. Fancy K'-lf/ie. Mrs. Roger Burgoyne-ttlt- '•' ••" '<•»'• !» "Ancient and Modern
colors. Concrete and cinder blocks, Class Mrs M Gl'av Household Ml'S

N "".nuin.y Alia, Mesmerism nnd Hypiio-
bh.cks. chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre J.

'

J ic'i,, ,
'

\< ,'
, e> ii ' Denounced.

plaatir. I.ath. cornel Load sand, 1 " *' rt*h«Ct, Ml'S. Lultl Sellers, The tlohbn Text is from Proverbs: "Do
grav,!, common brick, face brick, flue lin- Mrs. Flank Lewis, Ml'S. Kenneth V that dwvtse evil? hut mercy
Ing. had Rashlntt, quarry tile, dram pipe, [.ainpivv. Mr-. Rita Dyson Mrs .."",'! .:.!"''

!l '"' '"

plaifoim railings, .steel basement windows, i,sj„ n i . , i> < .i ,

.

building columns, lirepla latnpers, angle "elOley ,
l»(»Hs, .Mrs. (.itace

j
Itible ielections rend will include the

Iron, .-l.-nnout doors, cesspool covers, septic Whitney, Mrs. Bruce Tall man, Mrs. following- "When lh< wick.d spring as
•anks, garage drains, ash dumps, Heati- | ,1 VI ai'ske At, .- I.,!, n Aloud,. '• » all 'ho workers ,f

tttcir* and outdoor fire|ilace units. Krlzzel) ,V ',, • Y ^, ,
' i

?"l.
1 '-v ''" ""ui'ish

;
it is said that they

i The men of First Bantist Broth 1

Br«*h.-rs. 29 High St, WOburn U-05TO
M,S

'
la;| l-Clght, Mrs. Lmilse I.U- shall be .U'Htroyerl for ever:" .I'aalm WsT.. .„.i / l

'

i i
' •

,

mai--tf ongn; Dept. I Div. H-2 - < hildren's « ••• from the christian f
in 1

' la*« *»' nave a special
-t====^ .•,„,! Babies'. Mi-. Alonzo Nicholas, L ". " ",;'" „V " 'V.-

^reat next Sunday morning when
TO LET \lv< Oma. G Iwin, Mrs. Irene Kddy i ••«:.% tZj,^ Everetl Littlefield, prominent Win

"TO'l7Kt FurnishedCom private bath
' Clarke, Mrs, Sam Ward, Mr-. A. i

mn > inuliennble rights, among which <' 'ester lawyer will give a talk on

snd shower, private entranct ' live minutes Herrmann, Mrs. Elvira Gleason;
: ''.''.

1
,:'

l^ '
l

\^V
,, '.' 1 '^'

,

rTin
- ir"'

1 ron
;

the O'dgin and Evolution of Law",
from winches,.., enter. l ight c.^ing Lut. k j Box, Mrs. ( ; raee Banc \ oniy wi n he g^id'i d iiy'^'goCu'n

Fie is doing this as a bfick-ground

'hX fi-nTa-w
1

Mrs. H. G. Leroy. Mi-. Artlm, Fav, -< hi- Hak.,' ii.i„, Tr.ith "n/l!,""'!^ s»tudy of the development of;

TO I. FT W n, desirable furnished y{ 1 s - Will. Thomas. Mis. Hattje '
t h-. .dra ov,.|- law. as recorded in

!

r n«>tti sin+'le. Hath and la.aior, Kesp-.n- Osborne, Mrs. Henry McMillan! l m<l . ,,\( ut

c

atkiv a i ,.„„»,. the OI,| Testament. Mr. Bailey will

Handkerchiefs, Mn ! II. I;,,),. hi^VeVri »l' SeV*K\vin"hV.t.
C
,
H

I

f'>'low this in his series of studio,

ertson, Mrs. Harry Emmons, --— with « more detailed presentation
Airs. 1.1, .yd Godwin, Mis. Kali „ Kev. Howard J. t'hidler, D, D. Minlater, of this development

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Font? Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
malS-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPEN D ABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
sel-tf

K-L'e

nver share

Cottage a

Star I Itlice

FOE KKNi I.:,

me. I'honi Win. best.

F«)K R F VI Vh l.i nn sir ft shop
pace near Winchesuu center. Hon! rea-
oitahle. Call \\ Incliester (i-0221 i"»-

:::i-m. nsa-2t»

WANTED
u \NTKD "("'soil f lirr drawer letter

sl7.e steel (iime. cabin. t Tei. Winchester
.'-ic.'T.M.

\\ WTKH tiaiagi vicinity ..f Wash-
tnetou and F'i reets Writ. Star
Office, Mov K-

W ANTED S. nd -hand electric train
Prefer I.fonel Ms., s •cond-hand living-
rooni rie: t'\l 3. Must 1 ie g.M'd condition.
Tel WOtuirn J-'J't I n. *

VN VS'i'KD "Mldd aged handy man
..•ants work i '.•ailing ind ptdiahi'tg fliwirs

..r furniture. Paint v .a shing, tils,, v,,ne-
'urn blind.-, r, pains). V. ill also k and
serve for pa ties. (' si William c..ne.

.

AKIington h-~ 42r,-W. *

WASTKD Hy . x,.e 'it •need Inimdress
..ashing and ironing do at her home
K.erything in the fanii y wash. Tel. Win-
Chester H-ntiH*i W *

WANTED Tvpini: t. i Ho at honu\ ftjck
,ip and delivr -y s-rvic Call WliH-lusft
"-ii74i. *

w VNTKD Set e tin' ti-iiin> Call
WIpebwtev 1190,

Huney, Mrs. Lyle Lonjrworth,
Mrs. Robert Armstronp:; Aprons.
Miss Fannie Young, Mrs. Yolandi,
Mis-- Fva Sherman, Mrs, John Har-
rington, Mrs. (ioodnoutrh, Mis.
Henry Robert Dept. I Div, i-B -

Food. Alis. Lester Godwin, Mrs.
('has. Brown, Ali-s Beatrice F.

Blake, Mrs. Ethel AI. Troop, Mrs.
Mareia Sellers, AGs. Frank Mar-
shall; Candy. Miss Molh Hodge,
AGs. Pauline Hamilton, Mrs. Wil-
liam Ramsdell, A! is. AA'm. A. Friz-
zell; I'lori^t, AGs. Louis Curtis.
Alis. Ralph Hatch, AGs. Frank •h -"

Herrick, AGs. Dorothy Allen, Mrs. !".",''

Earl Hutt, Mrs. Carl Morton; Jew.

Ilesidepce, 1
',

i r.way.
Rev. Hon. ild |t tarr. P. -\ j}., Assistant

and Director ,.f lleliuious Education. Wl fi-

A question period is always pro-
vided which is proving one of the
interesting phases of this Sunday

Albert Wilson. Organi.t nnd Choir. „„„-n j nir session. The class meet'sT,l MY
Mi s Marilyn M Fox, Church Secretar*

Wl i -a >
M's. Dnnn'd It. Tarr. H. S Assistant Di

ri'Ctoi of DeligioiH Edurntion: Secretary
Church School \\ I 6-105H

Mis Raymond c. Straw-bridge, E.xeeutiv.
HosteBS, W I e-iTs.;. H„me Wl fi-intl.

at 0^0 a. in. in the Social Hall.

Key.
In p

Dr chidlev will pre,
ie ( hutch" at the sers

( HITU II SCHOOL HOI RS
Nursery, Kindergarten Prima rv and

Depart up nts rn- -! a* 0 I", - I,,,...

Antiques Wanted
Anything Old Fashioned

Call Mr. Reebenacker
\ Reliable Healer
REading 2-1991

11 1

1

\. ing.

Wedll

Thursday
: I", p. ni. i'

WASTED Woman desires apartment
or foot room house in Winchester Write
Star (itlice. Uos t

•

POSITION WANTED two la.s n
w,H'k, domestic work, from <i a. m. to 2:30
l> m. Kxperienc.sl. C„x>d references Call
Ht'rlington T-i222 •

ward Eraser, AGss May Morrow
Refreshment, Mrs. Lloyd Godwin,

Chairman Dept. .A Div. A . Morn-
ing ( olTeo. Airs. Richard Smith,
Mrs. Lyle Longworth, AGs. Law-
rence Hutchinus;Luncheon, Snack
Bar. D,pt. 5 Div. B, AGs. Donald
Wilkins, Chan num. Airs. Andrew
Morrow, Mrs. Bueei, Airs. Wm,

|

Seaton, Mrs. Louis Curtis, Mrs
Wm. Frr/zell, AGs. Frank Alar
shall, Mrs. Henry Roberts

I'ickots. Mrs J, Wilson Arm- Mystic Vsiicv p
strong, AGs. Milton Galucia

EVENTS (IF THE WEEK
Sunday ^ :on to ,", :<IU p. m .

Memb. r Canvass.
Monday Girl Scouts.
Tin sdny 1" :(lil a. m Social

Every

p. in

nl .s.-rvice

( lrch,w;t ra

uppi
lio. Scouts

Tl

Fri. la

ie W
in.'.'.

.Saturday

We.lnes,!

M.n's Chili

:lo p. ni.

at reheftisnt,

p. to. to 1 : oo a. m. - -

Nil hi Club K.ergreen

PRIVATE TUTORING
College Graduate If) years

experience Junior High and
Grammar School subjects

I all WI H-30;> l-R

BASED ON THE Kyanire COLOR RECIPE FILE

. . . adrice and suggestions for the use of color in your home.

. . . learn a simple color system with the famous Color Wheels.

. . . examine paint color samples of 110 of this year's magazine-
featured colors.

. . . free "Take Home" samples to compare with your rug and
draperies.

DECORATING'S EASIER WITH Wtyttttize -*~«tf<*g PAINTS

June Miller, color consultant of tl;,- Boston Varnish Co., will lie at

our store December 1th, 10-12 A AL 2-1 I'. M.. to answer any ijues-

tioris on home decorating. Bring your problems t„ her and receive a
free sample of N'o Suds Cleaner and also receive "free" a June Miller
I leeorative Booklet.

FELLS HARDWARE, INC.
fi'i 1 Main Street \\ I f).()')(»2 00(1-1

FOR
Dtllfl a. m. Junior Choir

Reliable Woman Wanted

For baby sitting two days
a week .AO cents per hour.

Call \\ I 6-3351

ACCOUNTANT
Will keep your books and

payroll records vveeklj or
monthly.
I'hone \\ Inchester d-OfiTl

HELP WANTED
WANTED Di

nit. Experienced
•OHM,

WASTKD tins

wi,

DOM! Sill FMPI OVHENT
ant d suuationK available. Full
tn< \uts,s acency. Heiis,»nat'

ntssion No rejEistration fee. I

lorn- ServtCe. SToiienair. a-!4iC-M

Wl

He

Dinner, Mi's. Harold Bergquist, Robert A Storer, Minister

Chairman; Mrs. Charles Mingins,
ist

Mf
' Drandoch Lovely, Ansimant to min-

Co-Chairman; Mis. Ralph Fingtee, Mi'-a. Mary Itanton Witham. Director of
AG'S. Guy \\ llbergei

, Mrs Wm Mu»ic and Omani«t
M. Kenzie. Mrs. Allen, Mrs. George ' ,.,*!"; r

!

ll,r,n s""-»»f>'-
n„,.„„ \f.. t i . ,

Church Telephone . W Inchestef 0-09 10
l oioo AGs. Joseph tirausUick, Meyer Chnpet open daily for prayer
AGs. Wm. Goodnough, Margery 1

Anderson. Mis. Marehant, Airs
1 Sunday. December 2.

Lawrence Kinnev. Mrs. Clyde Mui-
|

„;t
m

'h'
nior f **}<™»*i-

1 ,„ M ,. u p , V 9'45 a. m. I pper School fourth trade
Ion, .All. Ii. Bergquist, Air. J. Gran- through Hiirh School.
stuck, Mr. G. Deroo, Mr. R. Pin- 1! "" a Service of worship "Son of

give, Air W Friis AG- D Wilkins '
r"*r

-

,
s,' rn, "n Topic, rommeneing a

\t, \ \ ,UUi. M,. 1 t - '

,
' ? sermon* bamcd on a I'nitnrian

-Mt. -A. Ash U.V, Ml. 1. Kintley, Mr. interpretation of Christianity, Lower
W 111, McKoiJZie School Nursery through third trade

Hostesse,. Mrs Karle Jordan. LonVay "oeSe'r'
1'"'^

Airs. Koth, .Airs. Wayne Frns Cub Scouts.

WaitrettS Director, Mrs. Rich- 11 " :

ard Smith 1
' !ov Scouts at T;Pfl p. m.

w .' '.",' . , , Tuesday, December 4
special Assistants to the ( hair- Sewinis croup will net „t lflnni « mman lor Secretarial and Special T - : ' Deeembei

'•etail AAork. Mr.-. Paul White •

M
,'
n

'i-
I*"Ster stew suppet R t

i.-
, , , ... \r, r uJ For all men of the parish A meet-r.mmons, Mis, John me to discuss important future pians for

Mrs. [.vie Lone-worth. ihe
.
me " " f the church.

Mis. l.lovd Godwin' Eiiday. December 7.

r"i p. m.

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $ 7.00
I yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin St. SToneham 6-flfiso,

B'21-191

WINCHESTER CNITARI AN CHURCH

CHRISTMAS

A diamond from our collection is genuinely

beautifully precious for all-time.

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. AVfnchester fi-lfi7.1

mar.lO-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

I.oeal anil distance Iripa

Call Winchester 6-2580

USED FURNITURE
HOI (, II I SOLD

ALLEN'S
1 Washington Street

Wtihtirn 2-lOf.O
o5-tf

Typing, Mimeographing

&
Multigraphing Service

170 Mt. Vernon St.

Gall Winchester 6 I1S7-J
n9-tf

Court of Honor at 7 : 0(i

AI H:

liloyil liodwir,

Continuenl Fersonnel. Airs. Har- F«r"parent» anT frb-nds
*"*

ry Kuhn, Mi's. Han
M

OFFICE MANAGER
tor V. -t. New Enjtlant; Commi
m.at'ons Salem EnirtntvrtnK era-

i.K-a',si m Winchester Apply i

writibji to ..1" Mam sire, ( st.i'.it!

coo i ., te resume Including aiSV *•

Emmons,
"-.a' Surtees. Mrs. Earl Ha-

hey, Ahs, LU.yd Godwin, Airs. Rich-
ard Smith, Mrs. Donald Wilkins.
Mrs. Perkins, Mr.-. Lessj,. Fore-
man, Airs. Clarence Knicht, Mrs
Pauline K. Bet

FIRST II \r nsr CHl'RCH

Mt Vernon and Washington

Alt

l oi ncr
streets.

la. Walter I.ee Bailey, Minister.
Residence: IS Fairmount Street. Tcle-

Mis. Barbara Winchester e.oiat.

Sydney B renier,
Xeedham pi*';

'•nwre,'ce k Or^aniit and Choir

Yoiing People's Department. Air. Mrs, I.ioyd Wallig. Church Secretory.

MISCELLANtOUS
SAlililS'G SPRINGS In upholstered

furniture seals repaired and completely
restore,! to orufinai I'oaitn.n with SAC,
PRl'F Work, done in your home Divan
120.75: chair. $9.1t Written Lifetime

Haioid Quisle;,-, General Ghair
man; l.rab*. AI i Geoi-jfe lloehaar
Jr.; Gifts and Table Chairman
Miss Deborah French
The Fair <\

Mrs. H Stanley Kinsley, Church School
s : • • intendeitt.
Church (lfV.ce hours: 9 to 1. Monday

tl rough Friday.
CI uch drlice telephone: Winchester

r-'JsiU

i n ^'

e.« ie.

iren-

Quality Upholstering since SI
Wicks & Sons Co. can Shirley Chapman. Mary Lou Arm-

u. , io.:mb wi !!tr * % "*-'' N'atalie Rogrhaar, The An-W fcPUlM, . AkrJ — When you wan: a T ,\ • , ,

al n.ce one. or a birthday cake that will ••' !
'*

, 'n I WmS, Dale Dumvan. DlCK
thrill you. call a studio o.at makes a M t'.c.ns, Harold Quiijlev, Ela ; ne
«pecialu

i
of only the best in party cake. Minems. Sandra Curtis, .iac.iue'ine

>t any kind. Detnery can be made. Tel. c _ . . .. . 'V ,' ,,
Kmile Ma quis SS Central strt*t. Woburn. ^f101"--. UOUIS V UltlS. Jr., Dick MUS-
wobum fs-tf s«-y. Georsfe Roghaar, Jr.

TRAVEL INFORMATION For r

rations on Airplanes. Ships. Trams, and
st Hotels anywhere in the United S-ates Ml', and Mrs. A. Allen Kimrall
or foreign countries Call your Authorized have been \\"'h ! nartv nf f"ri.->ri,-lc

Travel Ag.-nt. J. F. MeO.rath. Jr. Tra.e! , \ X »-J *
P»* J 0t

•

*

Service, WOburn 2-12.14 or Winchester ltlUK Shooting at Merry Meeting
'- ni9tf Bay. Maine, this week.

guarantee
1»01. K L
KF1 S- 19

i'.'.IS Ml|ip .

stance •..*. t

N'ancy W
irley Dei:

; n (i

i Monson.
ill French

De
tine

n
Mr

" u. m. N
1 a. m. M

Serm •n bv Mr
1 >eat est loft

He. .cation S.
' v rn. A'.

Patri' -la Newha
M lday Dec,

1 p m. B
-n Hail.

fht.rsday. De
t p m. CI

Uag'i
i p m Y.
1 p. m S«

Fr: lay. Dece-r

ember 2 Dedication Sunday
<>f 'ht- Lord's Supper.
Mens Brotherhood Ciass.

Everett Littlefield, Subject,
r.d Evolution of Law' 1

.

rsery and Kindergarten
rninn Sanctuary Service.
Bailey; Subject : ' tlod's
And Ours",

mce —
- Communion.

:;'h Fellowship. CoL.a lers

ts. Troup m Re-

Tea — Women's

d for the

ir modern

provide.

ir Rehearsal,
ir Rehearsal

You'll he srateful in,

truly wonderful relief

lightweight truss

Scientincally designed and con

structed to lift the hernia with a
|

gentle touch, this greatly impro.e<|

truss permits you to enjoy other-

wise prohibited activities. Come in

today and have our quarried fitter

demonstrate the many ad-an-ages
of this light, soft, amazingly flex-

ible truss that has helped so many
persoas with reducible ruptures.

Sff294 V'ASH STffWI
^^WIMCHESTER,^!^

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

•'"»• Paper. Magailnsa
Mrtsl

Tel. W Inchester 6-2040
ma6-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOURS LAID

OLD flNES RESURFACED
MERENOA FLOOR CO.
Tel. AVInchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

t* VINK ST. WINCHK8TM
mppoitte Winchester Theatre)

Hours hy Appointment Only

Tel. AVInchester 6-19*9

Fine color, clarity, cutting and brilliance

are assured with every choice.

from 850.00 to S2.500.00

Buy your Diamond ir>,m n Diamond iuthorit\

HENRY BILLAUER
5-7 Main Street. W ohurn

E*tabli*hcd

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

UK II I \U\| LO A Al \ M>
MANURE

landscaping - ^sphait
Dm . ways

General Contracting
Free Kstimau;*

J. A. Costanza
MElrose 4-7X12

r:«-'f

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., IXC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
436 Main St.. WakeOeld

mal3-tf

MACEFIELD
hand wroueht
jewelry and -ilver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
jyr-t*
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REP. CHADWICK TO SPEAK

H
ypi

LIVING COLOR
for Your Wails

, . Creations of Master Artists

Through the medium of superbly designed Birge

Wallpaper you can bring stunning new deco-

rative effects into your rooms Colors were

never so beautiful . . never so easy tc harmo-
nize into a truly charming color coordinated

effect The new Birge papers have simplified aH
this for youl

HILLSIDE
PAINT & WALLPAPER (0.

">TH Main Street l Corner Park Street!
Vi inritctter Square Tel. Winchester 6-3266

Rep. Harrison ChadwLck of the
l".'th Middlesex District, which in-

cludes Winchester and the South
F.nd of Woburn, will give the first

in a series of four lectures on Par-
liamentary Procedure at the morn-
ing Workshop which is to be a part

of the Third Fall Meeting of the

State Federation of Women's Re-
publican Organizations at the

Twentieth Century Club on Joy
street in Boston on Wednesday, De-
cember 5.

Mrs. Muriel S. Barnes of Canter-
bury road, director of the Work-
shop and eo-ordinator of programs
for the Federation, has arranged
the program for the meeting, and
at the workshop, in addition to Rep.
Chadwiek, Mrs. Sumner (!. Whit-
tier, president of the Everett Wo-
men's Republican Club, and Mis.
Harris Freeman, chairman of the
Reading Women's Republican Club
membership committee, will speak
on "Membership and How it May-
be Increased."

The Workshop will begin at

10:30 a. m., and at 12:30 there will

be a buffet lunch, at which the
speaker will be Mr, Norman Mac*
Donald, executive director of the
Massachusetts Federation of Tax-
payers Association. His subject

will be "Now is the Hour". Mrs.
Raymond W. Wheeler, vice pres-
ident of the Federation, will pre-
side.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

On Friday, December 7, Mrs.
Murray Moore, chairman of the
Art Study Croup, has arranged a
fine program at the Boston Mu-
seum of Fine Arts at 11 o'clock.

There will be a gallery talk about
the Karolik Collection of American
Paintings. This is a "unique and
distinguished collection of more
than 230 paintings which brings in-

to its own a neglected period of
American Art" 1815 — 1805.

ART ASSOCIATION

DECEMBER EXHIBITION

The December Exhibition will be
a collection of oils, water colors

and prints, including lithographs
both black and white and colored

by Tun\ Bengtz an artist and in-

structor at the School of the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts. Boston.

Mr. Bengtz will open the Exhibi-
tion himself on Tuesday. December
4, at 8:00 p. m. in the Art Gallery
at the Winchester public Library
and talk on the work of Content -

pory Artists, with coloured slides

to illustrate his subject.

With Mr. Pescheret's talk on
Colour Etchings so recently behind
us, it will be interesting to see how.
if at all, coloured lithographs com-
pare with the etchings, always
provided that Mr. Bengtz intends
to deal with them in his talk.

Dr. Ara G. Besse of 540 Wash-
ington street spent Thanksgiving
with his daughter, Virginia, (Mrs,
Richard Worth janney) at her
home in Needham. The remainder
of the week was spent by Dr. Besse
with his oldest grandson and Mr.
Janney on a motor trip to Cam-
den, Maine,

R. Ni. AIMS

SIGNS
209 Montvale Avenue
WOburn 2-03(54-11

Old Route 128

Please call between

8-9 A. M. daily
nM-tt

24 Hour Service Call Wl 6-0591

Kimball Burner Service

BURNER SALES & SERVICE

PRICELESS
CONVENIENCE . .

.

"Each local call you make ... to the drugstore,

cleaner's, grocery store or friends . . . costs but

a few cents. Yet each one saves you time, saves

you trips in the car, makes living easier.

Today your telephone is a bigger value than

ever although rates have naturally been increased.

In relation to the soaring cost of most things you
buy, telephone service now takes a smaller part of

your family budget than it did ten years ago.

Telephone service is truly a "bargain"— an
outstanding exception to today's high prices.

The

NEW ENGLAND Telephone ft TELEGRAPH

Company

Somr ptH.pL* who haw applied for

W'lt phom* st'rvicv art' still without it ho-

oa.i!*' wt- lio-k III mi Mini wjuipment. To
Correct this aituauon is one oi our
major projects.

Hi'i.Ti no.' to thi- telephone'* valur is

di-tvuti to usors who may overlook it in

this world oi changing Value*. At the
aim linn- .1 sw*r\ »i» a.** an adrlorl incwi-

feve for u» to do everything p.iesihle to

auppi> service for those who are waning
for it.

mi*

MRS. BARNES ON

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Mrs. Muriel S. Barnes of 39 Can-
terbury road, was one of the mem-
bers of the Advisory Committee for

Women's Voluntary Participation
in Civil Defense Who was sworn in-

to off.ee by His Excellency Paul A.
Dover at a State House ceremony
on Wednesday. November 28, 1951.

at 1 1 :30 a. m.
A luncheon at the Hotel Ven-

dome was Riven to this group by
His Excellency.

Miss Pauline Fenno. Consultant.
Women's Voluntary Participation,
Civil Defense, conducted a business
meeting at the Chilton Club in the
Afternoon at which time Mis. John
1.. Whitehurst, F. C. D. A. Assis-
tant Administrator for Women's
Participation from Washington and
Miss ftatherine Falvey, newly ap-
pointed Assistant Regional Direc-
tor Region I, were introduced at the
accompanying tea, given by Miss
Fenno. Mrs. Barnes was one of the
four pourers.

Mrs. Barnes is one of the Execu-
tive Directors for Miss Fenno, also
Liaison Officer for the Republican
State Committee and Advisor for
the Massachusetts Association of
Insurance Women.

YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY That's the library's way of saying
"Have fun!"

Among the high school athletes
ntly named to the WCOP

oil by ben Masters
oy Sports Parade".

: 15 p. m. each Satur-

rece
Sports Honor
on the "Sehoi
broadcast at (

dav ovei
are: Joh
riel- a of W

l at o: io p. m. eacn Satur
WCOP and WCOP-FM

n Atkinson and Ed Se
Winchester High.

ICES

Although Thanksgivintr dinner is

now just a pleasant memory,
Christmas and N'ew Year's will

soon be here. Alt' you looking for
some new recipes this year? You
will find a large collection of cook-
I ks on display at the Public Lib-
rary. Let's look at some of the
titles —- "The Country Cookbook",
"Flavor's The Thing", "The Christ-
mas Cookie Book", "For Men
Only", and "Martha Washington's
Cookbook".

If you are giving a formal din-
ner, read "Formal Dinners" by
Julia Gooding. Or if you plan a
buffet supper, look at' "Serve it

Buffet", by Florence Richards Bro-
beck.

For something different there is

a collection of books on foreign
cookery, such as "Recipes Of All
.Vat ions", by Countess Morphy.
You can see that your taste in

foods will be met by the many cook-
books at the library.

Are you giving a party this holi-
day season? Your Public Library
is featuring an exhibit on parties.
It contains books and pamphlets on
every type of social function. Look-
ing over the exhibit, you will find
"Entertaining Is Fun", by Dorothy
Draper, in which the author dis-

cusses how to be a successful hos-
tess. You will also find ideas for
parties, and party decorations in

pamphlets published by Dennison.
For an informal gathering, there
are books and pamphlets of games
and stunts. When planning a party
we have many ideas to help vou.

Moving Pictures at the Library
November 30 — December 1

:

Friday at 7:30 p. m. and Saturday
at 10:15 a, m.

Forest and Conservation
First Aid
The Sun goes North
Cartoon

December 7-8:
Hopi Indian (color)

Common Animals of Woods
Golden Journey (color)
Kids must Eat

Music Program
Recorded musk in the Downs

Room. Wednesday, December fifth

at 3 p. m, and again at 7:30 p. m.
The program:
Symphony No. 8 in B minor "l*n-

tinished" — Schubert
Concerto in A major for Clarinet
—and Orchestra (First Move-
ment) — Mozart

Feste Rornane —
- Respighi

L'Arlcsienne Suite No. 2 — Bizet
Slavonic Dances - Dvorak

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. m. to 9

9 p. m. Saturday 1 f> to l>

Boys' and Girls' Library 10 a. m.
to 12 Noon and 1 to t>.

Td. Winchester 6-1106

A Classified Ad in The Star
rings results.

Ooh.-<
ts

just W •

house'-

Pobilhcotll

Mobilheat
SOCONY-VACUUIH ffMTING OIL

CLEAN, ECONOMICAL... More Heat than Ever!

CALL US FOR... FUEL OIL SERVICE
AT ITS BEST I

PARKER LANE WINN CO
957 Main Street Tel. Wl 6-0108, 0109

nlfi-tf

Modern Doll House
has 4 rooms and bath, unfurnished;
garajie with mechanical car. Plywood and durable
materials, constructed with care. Fxclusive. 3100

No old-fashioned house for this little lady's

doll! It's from Schwarz, where dishes and
dolls (and all the paraphernalia so precious
to a small housekeeper) keep pace with changing
times. Unchanging arc the quality standards, the

helpfulness of a well-informed staff, and the

competitivepn'cesthathavemadeScbwarz . . .

AMERICAS MOST FAMOUS TOY STORE

"° SCHWARZ 40 Newbury Street, Boston 16

Commonwealth 6-5101 Store Hours: 9:30 to 5:30

N«* York Washington, D. C Afdmore. Pa.

MOW AMD fORJHEYEAW^O^^

CASCO STEAM IRON. The won-
derful Casco Steam and Dry iron,

with damp steam action that steams
longer with less refilling. Stainless

steel, rust proof interior, accurate
fabric temperature dial. Hand-
fitting, air-cooled handle. Weighs
only 3'/2 lbs. Guick-slick! Only
$3.95 down. $19.95

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC
BLANKET. Luxurious, practical, eco-

nomical . . . and the greatest sleep-

ing comfort ever known. Is 50%
wool, 25% rayon, 25% cotton . .

.

washable and comes in three

beautiful colors; Green, Blue and
Pose. An outstanding value! Only
$3.95 down. $39.95

OORMEYER FOOD MIXER. It's

a complete food-fixer! Has mixer,

juicer and food grinder ... all

operate from one power driven

unit . . . and you get the food
grinder at no extra cost! Prepara-

tion of all foods made easier,

quicker and better. Only $3.50
down. $46.50

WESTINGHOUSE ROASTER-
OVEN. Here's a great favorite!

Cooks a complete oven meal at

one time that will serve as many
as 8 to 10 persons. Bakes and
roasts to delicious, appetizing per-

fection. (Broiler grid available for

>7.95 extra). Only $3.95 down.
$39.95

WESTINGHOUSE OPEN-HANDLE
IRON. At last ... an open-handle
iron, balanced and shaped for

complete ironing comfort. Fabric

marked dial. Right- and left-hand

models. $12.95

ROYAL VACUUM CLEANER.
Smooth, powerful suction with motor
driven nozzle-brush. Cleans thor-

oughly and easily. Complete with

attachments. Only $10.95 down,
with your old cleaner. $69.95

DOMINION CORN POPPER. A
gift with many uses. Besides pop-
ping corn, it heats soup, warms
foods, makes candy and frosting.

Comes with four attractive plastic

serving bowls.(Model 1702) $6.45

' fflam

AMERICAN BEAUTY IRON. A
light-weight, automatic 3 pound
iron with fabrir heat control . . ,

has cool, molded -plastic handle

for comfortable, strain-free, easy
ironing. $13.95

EDISON SHOPS WILL BE OPEN EVERY SATURDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Buy NOW at
Deo'*"

JJ

-

*OSTON EDISON SHOPS
rv Wow .aKTI1{ llvlM6"

i»bo«s "^^Z^Ji



f OMMONWKAl.TH OK
M.\.-„SA( ill SETTS

Hlddlewx, s.s. Probate Court.
To ail periKiri* iM'i.r«»t> 'I in th« • state of

HILOEGARD B. I.1VIXUSTONK
Winf Iu-m-t in nit. I Cwunty, dect-asi-d.
A 1*1

fo

lias be. ri [o . « i:u<1 to taiil

>bat" of a certain instrument
P'jri.ortinif u, be the last will of sai'l di-
seased b> Hill. II' li. LIVINGSTONE of
Winch**>r in said County, praying that h-j

be appointed exeetttor theceoi, without jciv-
ini( a aurety on i.is bond.

if jou diiiire to ubjert thereto you of
your attorney aliuuid lib a written ajipcui-.
anee in said lour: •. Cambridge, before
text o'clock in the forenoon on lite 8«ven-
teenth day of Decnnber I>.»51, tiie return
lay of this citation.

Wnneaii, John C. Legsrat, Eaqulre, Kirut
Judge of aaid Court, ibis nixteenlli day of
November in the year on.- thousand nine
hun.ir. d aad IUn -one

John J. Hullu', Eegistrr
n j.i-l't

ENJOY THE MOVIE SCREENS
EASY On The EYES
BIG FEATURES

!

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE As g r M.
MAT 1 4.1 EVE CO NT. EROM 6:15

TODAY THROL'OH SATURDAY

ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD
Pant I>ou«!mv - Jan*t l.e'i^h

— Plan —
KU rn t*d Inside I* r i son

Steve ( ochran • David lirian

INSIDE THE WALLS
OF FOLSOM PRISON

SAT. MAT. SPECIAL!

MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
plui Regular 2 FEATURES I

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, December -. 3, I

MEET ME
AFTER THE SHOW

Retty f.'rable - MarDnnald Carey
Both Features — In Color

MARK OF THE RENEGADE
Riraidu Montalban - ('yd Charlsne

Wed., Thnrs.. Fri.. Sat.. Deo. 5. 6, 7. S

PICKUP
Beverly Michaels - lluito Unas

Joseph Cotten - Corinnc Calvert

PEKING EXPRESS

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 '4580

NOW THROI'C.H SATURDAY
Betty Orable - MarDnnald Carev

Ml. I-
I ME

AFTER THE -!l<>\\
(Veil Parker - Anne Crawford

l ow DR \\\ S A HORSE
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Saturday. December 1 at 10 V M.
H'ipalung Cassidv

IJEATHER HI RNERS
A Wall Disney Cartoon

Last ( hapter

PERU s OF
THE DARKEST II NGLK

Free Hopalnng Souvenirs

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, December 2. 3, t

Carv (Irani - Jeanne ( rain

PEOPLE Will. TALK
Audio Murphv

THE RED BADGE
OF CO! RAGE

WED REVIEW DAY DEC. S

Charles l.aUKlitnn - Kranrhnt Tone

THE M \\ o\
THE I II I I I TOW ER
Ring Crosby - Barry Filrgerald

TOP O' THE MOKNING
Thnrs.. Fri.. Sat.. Dee. 6, 7, S
kirhard Knber - Henry Morgan

THE W EEL
Rav Milland - .Ian Sterling

IH11 R VRR
Continuous daily from 1:10

VOW ENDS SATURDAY

Carv Grant

Joanne ('rain

in

PEOPLE WILL TALK
and

The Basket Ball Fix

NEXT SUN., MOW, TUKS.

Howard Duff

Mona Freeman
in

LADY FROM
TEXAS

and

William Holden

in

Force Of Arms

J|M VS. IQOOi "

NOW ENDS SUNDAY

Betty lIrabu?

MacDonald Carev

in

MEET ME
AFTER THE SHOW

Filmed in Technicolor

and

Pier Ansreli

in

Teresa

Case No. 2311s Ren
THE i OMMOSWEALTH OF

MASS \> ill SETTS
LAND COI BT.

T« the Town of Winchester a municipal
corporation in the County of liiddlesex and
•kid Commonwealth; ERNEST J. I.I -

ONGO and FKEDERU Jv J. ( VI St.. doing
biudtt.iM ut> Ideal I Ion,in & Co.. of BaM

ester; K Vl.i'il P. 81 LVESTER,
i.i.r \MiK r. XI SMI. JAMES J. XI sSO.
ISAUEI. E. KU HBI X(.. lto.VW.ll (..

1(1' lllll RU, JEAN Macl.tl.I.AN, MARIA
t VHI.SON, BURJE N. ( ARI.SON and
HILDEdAXDE VI. . ARLSON of aaid Win-

JO.SF.PH E. UEXWIN, SKI \!.\ u.
DKHUI.N and MAX(. AXET (, SI I.I.IVAN
of Boston in tho County ..f Suffolk and -aid

nwt.au MILTON E. KEI.I.EY and
MARION t.. KKI.LKS. of tjr.w.klinu ir. the

THE ( OMMONWF.AI.T1I OF
M VSSAt HI SETTS

I AND ( Ol XT
Middlesex, n.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Land

Conn for Ihe ( ommonwealth of Massarhu

i ill) rep DU JOHN F. KIN-
' TUN and BARBARA Kl.NTON, both of
Winchester, in the County of Middlesex

[and said Commonwealth; that we are
rtain lot of land with the

In thereon

id

w al UAV. MOM) M.
H. U itnlh.''. on .'.1 Mil
< fjMBK of Ailing . si in the .

VI ddb • DANIEL J. i.li VV
in the .-.ml t utility „t Mi Mie-
r 1 1 /.;.hl! V I I) of Soi ii cili

ti I.XIhS. Vf.NE
I ERI I E A. NEW
the sunt County o

f Cumbri Ig

. MAin

-til THERU
undred two and
EAS 1 ERLY by

it plan htreinaf

ate in tani Winches-
y of Middlesex and h«id
lounded and described as

and, with the buildings
in said Winchester, and
rib-d a,s follows;
by Salem Street, one
5 10 I I0J.ii fe,-t :

Lou \1 and 2\, ta ah'iwn
tr mentiuned, seventy-six
humlred ten an 1 Bfi 100

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, ss. I'robate Court.
To all persons interested in the .-state ol

JOSEl'll J. VI VV. NK l«te ,,f W inc
in sail County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to gait)

Cuurt for probate "f a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said

- . MADOLYN VI. MAYNK of
Wincheslei in said County, praying that
she be a| pointed executrix thereof, without
giving a surety on her bond.

at Cambridge before

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

( run! : r Pu;ri> 1 I

diversified

itu fficienej

or of the U
n .ii

t. Esquire, First
lifteenth day of
e thot..,i-nd n.tte

Jo! n J. f! Itler. Itegister

Since hi

his lejrisitt:

many unci

waste and
the urigiha
set up th<

missioi

crease in military
advocatlns; an Air
groups instead of the !

by the Administration,
coeded In petting u sul

crease in fund.s foi

return to the Senate,
ve interests have been

t.-

Hi

or

i tpposin

he became
i which has
over Cora-
a rapid in-

strength and
Force df 150
e 95 propose
n. he has su

itantial it

he Air Fore

(iEA X V of U obtd n
M. v... WINCHESTER

i \\ IM HE'S I LX >AV IMi

E V rHLEEN

ituli K
hank.

E.

VI.

IT Of
CO.,
July

H l

DISTK1BI FOBS

of busineas in sa

I ORPOXATION
on Inn inn an usual

MA'.EE
duly
place

NORTHEXLY lv Richardson Street
twenty-five i25i feet

;

WESTERLY by land now or formerly
of lb nine, tifty ,50! feet;
NORTHERLY by li.nl now or formerly

of lieaitie, seventy-flve l75i feet;
WESTEXI.Y by Lot 10 on said plan,

line hundred eight and 5 10 (10>.6i feet.
I"' iiig parts of Lots II and 21 on plan of

CALEB and JOSHI A RICHARDSON Es-
tate, David C.ould, Surveyor dated Mav

W her. as. .

i

t" oud Court
KATHLEEN

i Chester to n
i
in the followir.

j

A certain iiiti

!
iriK-s tin icon,

I bounded and di

i
Southwesterly

Northwestully 1

Mil TON E. ui

100 feel , Nort
formerly of
Southeasterlj
KATHLEEN

IVtltioners c

above d. scribed
Over Adams Ki
eritjtled thereto

Jf you desire
deft nse :i> said
ttey must file a
itnswi i under

i petition lias been presented
by THOMAS I). I'Ei OKA and
B. I' El OXA of said Win-

gist,-! and confirm their title

.mi! desciubud land;
liitrCel nf land with the build-
, situate in said Winchester
deserilted as follows;

y Adams Road, 76 t&tt'i
t by land now or formerly of
and MARION (i. KELLEY
irtheasterly by land now or
MARIA ( ARI.SON, Tfi feet ;

by land now or formerly of
M. GEARY, 100 fct.
claim as appurtenant to the
ed land rights of way in and
Kind in common with others

t.. make any objection or
petition you or your nttor-
writteii appearance and an
tath, seeing furth clearly

and specifically your objections or defense
to each part of Jttid petition, in the office
ol the Recorder ..f said Court in Huston
1st the Court Housel, on of before the
twenty-fourth day of December next

Unless an appearance is so tiled by or
for .vim, your default will I,.- reworded, the
said petition will be taken as confessed
and you will be forever barred from con-
testing said petition or any decree entered
Diet eon.

Witless, Juhn E. Fenton, Esquire, Judge
of -aid Court, this twenty-seventh day of
November iii the year nineteen hundred
and lifly-one.

of said Court.
Attys for pet.

Containing 1.1,473 square
less, lie any or all of said
more or less.

That the record title
is clouded by a mortgagi
W. CAMERON, to O. R.
( I TTER. lated October

feet, more
nieasu remet

or

Att
1-

•nl

irk.

t with
and Ch

27 Slate St.
Huston '.>. Mass.

Sybil II Holmes Recorder.
n30-1t

Case No. 23120 Iteg.
THE ( OMMONWEALTH OF

MASSAI 111 SLITS
LAM) COI XT.

To the Town of Winchester a municipal
corporation in the County of Middlesex and

1 on nwoalth, ERNEST J. U ONGO
and FREDERICK J. ( VI SL .,f said Win-
chester doing business us Ideal Homes &
i THOMAS 1). I'll: OXA. KATHLEEN
L. I I.. OXA. ISABEL E. RICIIBI RU,
RONALD G. RI( IIIH RG, BOXJE N.
CARLSON. HILDEGARDE M. CARLSON
and JEAN MarLELI.AN of said Winches-
ter; SELMA (J. DERM I N ,n! JOSEPH E.
DERWIN of Huston in the County of Suf-
folk and said Commonwealth . MARION G.
KEI.LEi and MILTON E. KEI.I.EY ..f

Hiookline in the County of Norfolk and
sn I Commonwealth; AGNES It. O'BRIEN.
RAYMOND M. O'BRIEN and M \R-
Gl'ERlTE A. NEWCOMBE of Arlington in
the Counts of Middlesex and .said Com-
monwealth: MARY E. FITZGERALD of
Somervillo in said County of Middlesex;
KATHLEEN M. GEARY ,,f Unburn in
.said Comity of Middlesex; WINCHESTER
BRICK i O. and WINCHESTER SAVINGS
BANK, duly existing corporations having
an usual place of business in said Win-
chester ; and to all whom it may concern

;

Whereas, a petition has been presented
to said Court by JAMES J. Rl'SSO and
ELEANOR T. XC.SSO of said Winehestei
to register and confirm their title in the
following described land:
A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:

Southwesterly by Adams Road, sn feet ;

Northwesterly by land now or formerly of
Mil ION E. and MARION G. KEI.I.EY.
10n feet; Northeasterly by land now or
formerly of JEAN MarLELI.AN. SO feel.
Southeasterly by land now or formerly of
MARGI ERITE A. NEWCOMBE, 100 feet.

Petitioners claim us appurtenant to the
above-described land rinhts of way in and
over Adams Road in common with others
entitled thereto.

Th, above-described land i« shown on a
plan tiled with said petition and all bounds
are claimed to be located on the ground
as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or
defense to said petition you in your attor-
ney nins- tile n written appearance and an
answer under ,,aih. setting forth clearly
and specifically your objections or defense
•o each part of -aid petition, in the office
of the Recorder of said Court in Boston
(at the Court House) on or before the
twenty-fourth day of D, rohcr ne\t.

I'nless an appearance is so filed by or
f> ' von. your default will be n riled, the
-aid petition will le' taken as confessed
and you will be forever hnrred from con-
testing said petition or any decree entered

o said lot of land
K.ven by JAMES
CI \RK and S. H.
1. 1M>6, and duly

recorded in Hook '..yr,, Page :si;i, purporting
to secure a note for $350.00. payable in
thus- years, from October 1st, IsdC, with
interest re; annually, which mortgage ap-
pears to be undischarged, unassign -d and
unfurecloseil on and by the record.
That for more than twenty years after

the expiration of the time limited fur the
full per.orniaiiee of said condition no
payment has been made and no other act
done in recognition of said mortgage
That the mortgagor named in said mort-

gage and those claiming under him have
lcen in uninterrupted possession of said
land for more than twenty years after
the expiration of lime limited in said
mortgage for the full performance of the
condition thereof.
WHEREFORE your petitioner pray that

after appropriate notices a drtvree may-
be entered on the foregoing allegations as
authorised by Section 15, Chapter 210 of
th. General Laws as amended by Chapter
20, of the Acts of 1924.

Barbara C. Klnton
John V. Kinton

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

CASE NO. I5I8I, MISC.
Middlesex, ss Land Court.
(SEAL

'

Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered
that the petitioner give notice to all per-

|

sons interested in said petition to appear
before the Land Court, a' Cambridge, with- I

in and for our said County of Middlesex
i where appearances and answers may be
HI ' ft-ii ALBERT T. GI THEIM, Esquire,
Register of Deeds for the Smith Registry
Distrii I of said Middlesex County, as As-
sistant Recorder of said Court I on the first
Monday of January next, by causing a
true and attested copy of said petition
and this order to be published forthwith
Once a week, for three successive weeks,
in the Winchester Star, a newspaper pub-
lished in Winchester, in said county of
Middlesex, the last publication to be four-
teen days at hast before said first Mon-
day of January next ; by serving ench
known respondent by registered mail with
a like attested copy of said petition and
order ns soon as may be and in tiny event
fourteen days at bast before said first
Monday of January next : that all respon-

thin and there show cause why
of said petition should not be

111.1

I'K!

I en
teen
day

VV

Jud
of
Mill

( OMMONwE vl.l ii of
mass \( in si: i rs

lb S( ^ ss. i'robate Court.

A ERNEST ANDREWS late *of ' V.V •

'

o r m said County, deceased,
petition has been presented to said
;. praying thai ( ORA ETHEL AN-
VVS of Win. h'stei ,n *abl County, be
inted administratrix ,.f said estate,
out giving a surety on her bond.

.

yon desire to object thereto you or
attorney should file a Written appear-
in said court a; ( ambridge before

o'clock in the forenoon on the seien-
h day of December 1051, the return
of this citation.

itness, John C. Leggnt. Esquire. Firs;
ge of said Curt, this twenty-sixth day
November in the year one thousand
• hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butter, Register
n30-Bt*

i O.MMONWF M.TII OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

MINNIE C. FLETCHER late of Winches-
tor in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to he the last will „f said .!.-

ceased by ROLAND W. FLETCHER „f
Winchester 1n said County, praying that
he be appointed executor thereof, without
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile a « rku-n appear,
aii.e in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o clock in the forenoon on the tenth
day of December IK.',!, t|„. return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
n?3-3t

it

d is

enli

*mv.

in

ider in

statol

ti> itu

combat in

the auti
-t aliens
As a meml

Wfl r,l. move
ss young anti-

y part of th,

ny future wai
ir nl' the Lodge A.-:

n the United States

dents m;
the pray
granted,
Bv th. Court.

Attest

;

Sybil
Dated November
A True Copy.

Attest
Sybil

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate ofMATTHEW J. TOBEY i.e. ,,f Winchester

in .-aid County, deceased.

_
A petition has be. n presented to said

Court fur probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of -.aid de-

l»«| m ALICE C. T0BE\ of Winchester
in said County, Playing that she be a p-

I pointed executrix thereof without giving a
,

- lie's on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o clock in the forenoon on the seven-
teenth day of December 1051, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C. FcWl t. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
n'2:<-:u

WOMEN OF FIRST BAPTIST

Holmes.
tllSl.

II Holmes.

Recorder

.

Recorder.
nlfi-3t

VV

Ho-

liness. John E Fenton, Esquire. Judge
aid Court, this twenty-seventh day of
•mber in the year nineteen hundred
fifty -on.

test with Seal of said Court,
•ss and Clarke. Attys for pet.
S'nte St.

Sybil II Holmes. Recorder.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
( napter 187, Section 20, of the General
Law? and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss ,,f Certificates No. ftfil and
S62 issued by the Winchester Cooperative,
Hank, and thnt wtitten application has
been made to said bank for the payment
01 th- amount of th.- deposit represented
by said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate hiiC'k therefor.

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE HANK
By Ernest R. Eustis, Treasurer

nl6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASSAI HISETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate ('out!.
To all persons interested in the estate of

JOHN A. DUDLEY late of Winchester in
s.'iid County deceased.
A petition' has been presented to said

Court for probate of n certain instrument
Purporting to he the last will of said de-
/' used by WILLIAM E. KANE of Woburn
in said County praying that he he appoint*
id executor thereof, without giving a surety
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile a written appear-
ance in snid Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eight-
eenth .lay of Decern b. r 1951, the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of Said Court, this twenty-first day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
n:<0-3t

Engagement Calendars? The
new Maine and Berkshire Calen-
dars are different. You'll like
them! $1.00, at the Star Office.

WOhnrn 2-OsSr
V \ T t .'4S EVE. •'. "" CONT
SAT. SIN . HOI ID AY CONT

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

PEOPLE WILL TALK
( sry (.rant - Jrannie Crane

CUBAN FIREBALL
Wsrren Ibiqelsss
Estelits Rndriqaer

Sper. Kiddie Shew Sst. 1 :»0 P. M.

'-eo Coreey "FAST SIDE KIDS"

SPOOKS RUN WILD
Pla« « C,dnr Cartoons
Comedy V|„,» u, r,
'• Pri»e» \«ard.'d

Sunday, M. Dee,

HERE COMES
THE GROOM

Bint Cro.br - Jan* » ymsn

PASSAGE WEST
John Psyne - Arlta* Whelan

Tuesday. Wednesday, December 4. 5

PEOPLE AGAINST
O'HARA

Spencer Tracy . Diana Lynn

KIND LADY
Ethel Bsrrymnre - Maurice Evana

The Hoard of Appeal in

accordance with .Section l 17
of the Building Laws, will

give a hearing on Tuesday,
December 1 1, 1951, at eigh!
o'clock in the evening, in the
office of the Building Com-
missioner, ft Mt. Vernon
Street, this town.

Mr. Roderick I.. Htillen re
quests permission to con-
struct a garasre 011 the prop-
erty numbered l'J Hillside
Avenue, locating the same
less than twenty-five (25)
feet from the fine of the
street.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

By the Board of Appeal
Oilman Wallace,

Chairman
Frank \V. Howard
Edward V. French

The December meeting of the
Women's League will he held De-
cember 6th, at 2:30 p. m., Chair-
man, Mrs. Blanche Hill; Devotions,
Mrs. James Newman, Mrs. Harold
'liven, of Winchester, dressed in
her native gown, will give an inter-
esting talk on ••Christmas in Nor-
way". Special Christmas music
will be furnished by Mrs. Richard
Allison.

Each member is asked to brinp a
i

Rift for the children at Heath
Christian Confer.

>f the vital

Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
;
tee he is recognized as the suc-
cessor to the late Senator Arthur

j
Vandenherg in the critical foreign

:
relations field. Of Senator Lodge's

j

importance to the Republican party
t<>-day vve have only to consult th'.'

recent Gallup Roll published by
Look Magazine which asked voters
for theirchoice for President in case

|
Eisenhower was not available,

;
Lodge ranked first among Republi-

;
can voters, second among indepen-
dents, and third among Democrats.
The Winchester Republican Club

;

feels privileged to have Senator
I Lodge as its fruest on this occasion
and to hear his timely remarks "i 1

"America's Position in the World."
Also brought to the meeting wi'l

be a Yuletide message by Mrs.
Charles R. Howard of Boston.
Outstanding leader among Mass-
achusetts Republican women, Mrs.
Howard has served as president of
the Women's Republican Club of
Massachusetts and has been a
member of the Republican National
Committee for Massachusetts since
1945. She organized the Women's
Div ision of tin 1 Massachusetts Fin-
ance Committee, being the first
woman on this committee, and
most recently instituted a move-
ment which led to inclusion of wo-
men as members of the Vational
Republican Finance Committee.
The afternoon will be pleasantly

concluded with a musical program
of piano selections by Victor Jonas
of Winchester, brilliant 14 year old
boy pianist.

Mrs. Robert Wood Reynolds,
president of the club, extends a
cordial invitation to all members
and their friends to attend this un-
usually interesting meeting.

PARENT—TEACHERS GATHERING

AT FIRST BAPTIST

The Officers, Teachers and Par-
ents of First Baptist Church School
will gather this evening at 7:3il

for a period of conference and dis-
cussion on ways and means by
which First Baptist can make its

rapidly growing Sunday School an
even greater success.

Dr. Sargis Matson. newly ap-
p< ; nted director of Christian' Edu-
cation for the Massachusetts Bap-
tist Convention, will be the speak-
er. The evening will close with a
period of fellowship and refresh-
ments.

TS A SKIERS WINTER

Joredter'd ^Jfower Sitop

Chartcs 1\l ^orafcr, proprietor

iJfoiver.s TJ-ar ^4(( Occasions

Def. Winc/iesler 6-1077

(tve d GOOD STEAK tonight . . .

AY OUR SPECIAL g^. vAl-

efe«S^fvVi!^e|obrfe 6rKi Potato, Salad Bowl, Rolls and Butter

SAUGUS — ROUTE 1 — SAUGUS 80242

Ant it's st: 1 •eil already! There'll
be skiing at Stove this week-end,
we hear, the practice slope at Can-
non will be 'ii operation and up at
Cranmore the Weasel is at work on
the South Slope getting ready for
Saturday. They are ready for us

are vve ready for them '.' What
about equipment — any problems?
Then, come and consult an expert.
At the regular meeting of the Oha-
mois Ski Club next week, Wednes-
day, December 5 at 7:30 p, m at

Chandler's Main, ISO Forest street,

"Alexis" from Sillans, Fiance of
I.e Trappeur. Inc.. will give a talk
on ski equipment and he's bringing
along samples to slmv us. Don'i
miss him if you want to feel right

and look right on the slopes. Fol-

lowing this talk will be a showing
of the ski movie. "Nation of Skier,"
and then - refreshments.

Las! Wednesday evening the
C'hnmt>i« Ski Directors met a*

Roily s tiowTy decorated Ski Hut,
The beautiful ,<ki wallpaper put u-
iight in the mood for a snovvy win-
ter. Guests arrived from Fran-
conia bringing first-hand news of

the snow they left behind there and
of an up-to-tho minute modern ski

lodge now ready to supply us with
comfortable lodging and good food
any week end we trek to Cannon.
Plans were made for an active
Junior Program under the direction
of Bill Davies. As soon as snow
conditions are favorable instruc-
tion will be given every Saturday
afternoon, A special Saturday
meeting on equipment will be held
snnn for Juniors and their parents.
W itch for announcements.

Huh Low, Winchester *>*072ti is

ready to receive any more used
skis, bindings, poles, boots, etc.,

which you would iike to donate to

the equipment pool. If you have
grown out of your own equipment
>r if you are just going to begin

'
• tki and need a smaller size which

soiiienrio elise ha ! grown out of con*
sult Hon and find out what is now
available if) the Chamois p.iot.

Vfter the business ,,f the evening
was completed, coffee and dough-
nuts were served and Bill Davies
showed a short film, on the winter
Olympics followed by Ski Chase,

1 let your ehoo] snnplies at The

The Board of Appeal in

accordance with Section 147
of the Building Laws, will
give a hearing on Tuesday,
December 11, 1951, at eight
o'clock in the evening, in the
office of the Building Com-
missioner, t* Mt. Vernon
Street, this town.

Mr. John Lehane requests
permission to construct a
two-family dwelling house
numbered IT and 17A Park
Avenue, locating the same
less than thirty (30) feet
from the nearest residence
builib'nirs.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

By the Board of Appeal
Oilman Wallace.

Chairman
Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

NOW OPEN
the

TOY SHOP
most complete line o^

^3°i}S in the dh
OPEN EVERY EVENING

TILL 9:00 P.M.

Fri. and £at. Til] 10:00 P.M.

A Small Depo-it Hold,

Any Item I ntil

Christmas

^ SHOP # NOW ^
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

159 MAIN STREET (South End) WOBURN. MASS
Next to A. & P. Super Market

nS'-lt

Doctors' and Hospital Prescriptions

Promptly and Accurately Filled

WATERFIELD OPTICIANS
Masonic Building WI 6-2105

FAULKNER
CLEANSING

SERVICE
Introduces itself anywhere. You know it

and recognize it by its perfection.

ME 4-6300
n '~' "p ft Delivery Service

et Monday through Friday

CLEANSING THE MODERN WAY
MELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASS.LIN ST
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HOME MORTGAGE LOANS

SYSTEMATIC MONTHLY SAVINGS SHAPES

PAID UP SHARES

*
Doctors or Dentists Location
First Floor has Living Room with fireplace, Din4ng

fjj Boom, Kitchen, as well a. Office and Lavatory. Finn
Bedrooms, Sewing Room ami Bath on Second Floor,

hird Flooi can be used eithei as extra Bedrooms or for Storage,
'f.v Heater, forced hot wati r by oil; two car Garage. This prop-
ity has been successfully used for many years as a combination
onie and otlice. Priced fur cjuick sale — ¥'J:'.,*Mi(i.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310
ng phone numbers Winchester fi-P'^t — 6-231B — fi-31fis

:

1!) Church Street. Winchester, Mas?
Tel. \\ Inchester 6-107*

Now open Saturday-, from !i to 11!

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Monks C
ing and D
age. Regt
11 Church
2x3o,

"Dak" I

•ansers. Expert < lea

ling. Also ''old St

ir and DeLuxe Sei vi

street, Winchester

»ow e, I'm m< r well krni

>r-

:e.

WINCHESTER HOMES
N't stlihg among the Trees and Shrubs, an older type Home

of ("harm. Seven looms and bath in perfect condition. Oil Heat.
Oarage. ,«1 <;.«•! in.

Ideal Family Home. Seven looms and ha'!,. Oil Heat. Fine
location. !fll,4f>i*.

A 1 .Si ' OTH F'RS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Tv\ enty ---eventh Year in Winchester
National Hank Hnilding Winchester 6-0S9S or fi-1163

1 1 \v n

the
ling

urn,

IT'S Ttff SEASO*

WOK STOXMS-
A*f YOU PROTECTED?

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 0-3000.

At a meeting of the Massachu-
setts Association of Retail His

pensing Opticians held recently at

the Parker House in Boston, John
P. Cassidy of Waterfield Opticians,
Winchester was elected a member
of the Executive Committee for the

coming year.

Three Winchester men are
among those who registered this

fall in day and evening courses at

Franklin Technical Institute. II

Berkeley street. Boston. Students
in two-year day courses include
Peter (I. (iilberto of .'151 Washing-
ton street, and N'eal K. Doherty,
Jr., of 84 Loving avenue. Attend-
ing evening classes at Franklin
Tech are William S. Packer. Jr.. of

11 Vale street.

On display at Dorothy Ellis Cur-
tain Store, Mono Filament Unfile

Nylon Curtains which have been
washed twice, but not an iron has
touched them. 8'! in. wide to pair,

54 in. length ?£.f»5. (53 in. length
$9.95, 72 in. length $10.95. We un-
derstand there will be no more
when these are sold out.

Two Winchester area girls are
working in the news department of
the newly-established radio station
WMHC at Mount Holyoke College.
The station i< an organisation affi-

liated with the Student Govern-
ment Association at the eollege.
Mis* Elizabeth Norian '52. as the
head of news, compiles and edits
world and campus news. A grad-
uate of Winchester High School,
she is the daughter of Mrs. Leon
K. N'orian of 8 Robinson Circle.

resident of Winchester, now ir

real estate business and hree
pheasants at King's Hill F
Wolfeboro, N. H , writes that des-
pite the fact he i.- currently run-
ning about 2, in in birds, he was over-
sold for Thanksgiving. All his

birds are raised from eggs. See
his advertisement in another
column of the Stai

.

It i> seldom that more car.- have

I

been seen parked around the center
than was the case during the foot-
ball game last Thursday. You have
to go way back to the days of the
unrestricted Italian fireworks to
exceed the number. Twenty-two
patrolmen under IX. Joseph Derro
and Sgt John J. Dolan hand ed
things at the game and had no
trouble, the big crowd bein<* rder-
ly during the game and afterward.

For Christmas give as a gift
Hedwin Plastimats and matching
Linen Napkins in Light Colors. Set
of 1 each *">.2" boxed, at Dorothy
Ellis.

Mrs. Ann Sargent of Winchester
.-pent last weekend with her hus-
band Pfc David Sargent who is now-
taking Air Force indoctrination
training at Sampson Air Force
Base, N. Y.

Don't forgot to come and bring
your children to the Children's Ba-
zaar at the Parkhurst School Wed-
nesday, December 12 3 P. M.

Marion I.add Symmes is having
an exhibition of her oil paintings

I

at the Copley Society. 5(51 Boylston
street, Boston during this week and

|

next. The official opening was en
last Monday with a ton from four
to six p. m.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call
E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

!

0140-W. aug 14-tfl

of 33
been

Beautiful Cape - Perfect Location

Large living room with fireplace, lovely dining
loom, modern kitchen, 2 huge bedrooms, tiled hath
and shower, i bundunt closet spare, screened porch,

all on 1st floor, 2 rooms and bath have been carefully planned on
2nd floor and can be completed at low rust, 2-car garage, only

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Huilding)

Winchester 6-2426
Evenings — Winchester ti-16!»3 — WOburn 2-097."

WALTER Y. JOSEPHSON — insurance

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Edward M. McDavitt
Wedgemere avenue has
pledged to the Mass. Beta-
Chapter of Sigma Alpha
Fraternity ston C

L. Si ngei

psilon
Ipsilon

rsity.

a for-

at B.
Pvt. Robert B.

met Winchester High School boy
now living at Fdgemere in Marble-
head, has graduated from the
leaders course run by the 9th In-
fantry Division at Fort D;x, N. J.
A Classified Ad in The Star

brings results.

The Fire Department was called
Tuesday sit 4:27 p. m. to the resi-
dence of A. M Cole, 7 Perkins road,
where a strong smell of burning
insulation alarmed the family. The
trouble was in the -wall of the
house and was corrected without
damage.

Hats for all occasions at Miss
Fkman's, 15 Chinch street. Also
tweed hats made to order. n23-tf

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester 0-

35 HI. slO-tf

Box 7-7-144 at 1:M7 Tuesday
afternoon was foi a had glass fire

at Dunster Lane and Ridge street.

Shortly after the transmitter box
had been put on some one pulled
street Box 111 for the same fire.

Mr. Theodore M. Atkinson of
Chestnut street, who was taken to

the Truosdale Hospital in Fall

River early in the month when he

became ill while in that city, is re-

ported as getting along nicely. He
is still in the hospital but his con-
dition is much improved.

Mr. and Mis. Bruce Burten of
Agawam are the parents of a son.

Gain Robinson, born at the Wesson
Maternity Hospital, Springfield, on
Sunday. November 24. Grand-
parents are Mrs. Alger T. Bunten
of Wildwood street and Mis.
Gladys Goodw in of Quincy.

Spencer Supports individually
designed, cut and made for you;
fashion and health supports; doc-
tors' prescriptions tilled. Mrs.
Irene D. Sittinger, Winchester •>-

1575. nlti-St*

CHRISTMAS MAILING

With the advent of the holiday
season, Postmaster (lilgun has
again this year increased the ser-

vice at the local post office.

Starting on next Monday and
continuing until December 24, the
post office will open for stamps and
parcel post at 7 o'clock. This will

enable those trying to catch trains
to get their packages started he-
fore they go to work. Mr. (lilgun

feels that this will enable many to

mail early who would otherwise be
unable to do so. The otlice will

close as. usual at tl o'clock.

It is well to also remember the
stamp machine which has been in

the post otlice lobby the last few-

years. This machine dispenses
stamps in lots of five. You may
get five one-cent stamps, five two-
cent or five three-cent stamps here
at no extra cost. All you need is

the correct change. You may use
this machine at any time the lobby
is open, which means all year from
'! a. m. to 6 p. m. and on Sundays
from ''> to 5 p. m. Many people
have never realized this.

Speaking of stamps, the rate of

The S. S. Crawford Memorial Methodist Church
i Church Stre t I

HOLIDAY CRUISE BAZAAR
TODAY - Friday

10 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Morriin» Coffee, Fowl Sale. Luncheon ' jti-t call int.

Movie- for Children i I IWl.i. Organ Meditations I 1:30

P. M . Supper ' 0:30 P. M. i.

UM ICI KSOr VI.MOST K\ KFCV INSCRIPTION
KM! \<H |{ CHRISTMAS SHopTMNC CONY KNIKNCE

CMFmki Co.
139 MyttU AvtJ

Pl«*y of rV»« PorVifHj- Opmm
Erf d«li»«ry.MV»ti« 6*5107

IN GRATITUDE

II < iivrr overwhelmed in the visit*

of so man\ friends and nrichhor*

Saturday . . (htr Inaueural Das'

We wanted all to see the SEtt

\ioi r \ni w m r, cm fries .

.

, . . It seems the\ did. Max tee toll

von tve were a thousand times crati-

tied at your response to our Invita-

tion.

VOn".' Come asain and often.

><>n are always totally weleome!

iron )1<atrr,dian <H issotiates.

Cleaning - Repairing - Floor Coverings

40 Church Street. U inchester

The Phone Winchester 6-0654

Z}or C find imad

?*L)rcS5 l^y IJour dhicunonJd

Will, Ji ?L WjL.fi
'I

Show;, are a few examples

from em interesting array

of Tcinprrnl Mountings'1

i not cast I in which we will

re-set your diamond-;, giv-

ing them ex. iting new-

beauty . . . bringing them

up-to-date! Let us show

you the many ways you

can diess up your dia-

monds m our lovely mod-

ern mountings.

in , i »«t err.

p , -Sr. ..1

IWe sjwialii,. in m»k- I ''-
hAing ,..«.- outmoded -

jewelry

W* will • U b m i 1

IKCtfhMI <k»»ini! fin-

i>h»''l nnij an-1 estim-

to 1.1.10 tax inc.

Mail & Telephone orders accepted

Charge or Budget

9fe

\wtmbon
• • JEWELER

659 Massachusetts Avenue. Arlington. Mas.«achu>ett»,

ARhngton 54209

WIncmestch 6-0035

VINE and lLM.'.OOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE

Oi

Compact older type house near Center. Two living
rooms, dining room, kitchen, lavatory on first floor.

Four bedrooms, bath and sleeping porch on second.
Oil heat. Carage. $16,900.

seautifully decorated eight room house in secluded location,
eat. Two car garage. Large and attractive lot. S'12,000,

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor

.'! Common Sireet

Winchester 6-09f> I — ii-2770 — 6-2137-U — 6-3-15-1 — 6-13-1?

F. C. Rivinius & Co

INSURANCE

FOR SALE - BRAND NEW
Mystic School Area

Magnificent View

'> bi droom bouse with tiled bath upstairs ami s.tpvr closets.

Downstairs, living room with fireplace, dining room, den,
kitchen, tiled bath. Large garage. ltV'OO feet <•.' land. High
Location, unsurpassed view .

Call Winchester 6-1336
•5-t<

1 1* State St.

Boston, Mas*..

L.\ :i-":to

t." Church St.

\\ inches! er

\VI 6-326S

Anne Rivinius Wild, Undur

mal^-tf

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS

SERMON SERIES AT

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

first class mail is still three cents.

There has been no change. This
means your Christmas card will re-

ceive the same service us usual,

either being delivered at the
address given or forwarded as

many times as is necessary to reach
the addressee. If you are uncer-

tain of an address, be sure to put
your return address on the back.
In this way you will be sure that
it either reaches it's destination or
is returned t<> you, He sure to put
a street address en as no directory
can be given.

If you aii' certain of an address,
you may still use a two-cent stamp
for your Christmas card if you do
not seal it. This must be delivered
at the address given and cannot be
forwarded.
Packages for the west coast

should now be sent Special Handl-
ing to reach their destination for
Christmas. Others should be sent
as soon as possible to avoid the
rush. They may be marked "Do
not open until Christmas" if you

[leeember 2 "Coil's Greatest (lift -

And Ours"
I lev ember '.' "Hoping Against

Hope"
December Hi "The Wisdom Wis.
Men Seek"

December 2.". "Which Shall It Be.
Reverend Walter Lee Bailey an The Star Or The Night"

nounccs tlu' following Sermon December 30 "Thi" Lingering
Topics for tic month of December: Light".

wish. It just as easy for the
addressee to keep them until

Christmas day as for you to. This
will help you, the addressee, and
the package will arrive in time and
in good condition.
So please mail early.

A Classified Ad in The Star
brings results,

PET SUPPLIES
DA( USUI NDS

GOLDFISH and TBOI'ICALS
Vqunrium Supplies

Canaries and Love Bird*
Bathing and Trimming
Dog and Cat Supplies

THE OX BOW
KENNEL SHOP

"THE STORMONTS"
33.-) Albion St.. Wakefield

CR 9-1550
Open Kvenings Lntil 9:0ft

Closed Wednesdays
n30-.lt

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Real Estate Mortgages
and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street
Tel. Winchester 6-1492

o5-tf

Ml RRAY c\ (.11 I I I I

R> altnrs

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester fl-2560

Evening-; 6-2621 6-1992 6-2313

See your Eye Physician

and
- 4rtL,r . K. Smdk

u-ian

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1701
ma!3-tf

RESIDENCE and AI TOMOBII K
E1KE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
nirrrt Loral Artrnt—Strong

Cnmpsnlra
W. ALLAN WILDE

.1 Thompunn St. Wlnrhmtrr S-1400
d*o2<i.tf

4 room - ranch type, owner
transferred, asking

SOPHIE BOWMAN
4"i Church Street

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

NEW GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS FOR SALE

Key woun.l »nd *.rctr\c operated
Clocks are m*n prompt »*rvie«
All work completely fJaranteed
and honestly priced.

Electric mnirinentu installed la
rlocki where key wound moTeaents
are worn-

HOME SERVICE — I will

caJI for and deliver all repair
work — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St.. Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2531 WO 2-2239-M

feblo-tf

NEW-CAR STOCKS DROP
Average New Car Dealer Inventory Put at 6.8 Units

Automotive News in its latest edition reports that new cars
on hand with dealers have dropped for the 7th month in a tow.
On October 1st, each dealer had on hand an average of 7.1 cars,
which set a three year low. With production declining and in-

come rising, the popular makes of cars aren't going in he plentiful
socin.

If you are in need of better transportation, this is 'lie time to
give the inattei your immediate attention.

For the Best in Transportation see Chris Powers

at

CHAS. H. UNGERMAN, INC.
f)7 I Main Street \\ Inchester 'i-l I

".7

Open Evenings

Large Bale Salt Hay

$2.00
FOR COVERING GARDENS

Wild Bird Seed — Feeders — Dog Foods

— Prompt Delivery —

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
717 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-0900

*0ur doctor

wears the

FRESHEST
Shirts

of all"

<3l

ne

dry! ' jf ,

'
. our

special sWr*

«. ttti^ttZZ
c°,P

»»<>

Send * •(»-' *"
c.ll 000 tod'Y- „..,.

h.rd-tO'"101
""

-I <

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street Phone CRyttal 9-0] 16
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Filenes in Winchester
open every night until

9:30 p. m.
beginning Monday, Dec. 10th *

make Santa's address YOURS when it comes to buying

beauty gifts with the magic of mistletoe!
b\ llizabrtli Arilcn . . . Harriet lliililiiini Aver . . . Ilclciiii Rrtklein

Ayer's Collettes . . ;t prize for her

I
» 1 1

r -»«
• . . . two flacon- of Iyer colognes

. . . ( 'oldtti Chance ami Sweet William

done up in oitt box. I dram eueh with

• old colored •
I

..' i pin- Jh tax

Arden's blue gf3SS SUrprisei i the mem-
orable fragrance of Blue (mis.* in dusting

powder am) {lower mist . . . wrapped
with glitter and glamour for giving. §3.95

I

» t * * — 20 - tax

Arden's snow baby . . iswect Mine (,r,i--

solid cologne . . so easy to carry • .

so lovely to use. She'll bless you long

after the snow men have un ited for tln-

fragrant gift. SI.85 plus 2(1' tax

Ayer's Beauty Wallet . . . genuine pig-

skin, cow bidi' or moroeeo-grained leather

wallet luted with (, olden IMaid compact
ami lipstick. Sections foi lull-, change,

identification. Red or green. $12.50 plus

20 tax

Arden's perfumair . . . wonderful sur-

prise for the toe of her stocking. Can't

spill, can't leak perfume carrier tilled with

Mine Grass. On Hit. Mv Love, White Or-

chid or Day and Night perfume. $2.5<t

phi!- 20 tax

Arden's pretty quick . , .travel „ r ,ir-k-

drawer case bold- -kin lotion, cleansing

cream, powder, foundation rouge, eye

shadow and lip-tick. I Innk of the col-

lege or career girls on your li-t. $5,95

phis 2n lax

Ayer's fragrance delight . . . after-bath

duet in her favorite fragrance . . . Golden
Chance. l arge box of during powder
with putf plus bottle of cologne. Re-

freshing. Gift Roxed. $C plus 20 tax

Ayer's SaVOnette . . . fragrant Golden
Chance purse flacon of cologne nestled on
a matching cake of Golden Chance hand
soap. Smart stocking buffer idea. $1.25
plus 20 tax

Rubinstein's gift duo . . pretty window
pane gift box holds Heavensent can de

toilette and -baker of talc. A fragrance

treat for her dressing table. $2. plus

20': tax

Bring the youngsters in to see Santa Claus...here every

day through December 22nd. Filene's in Winchester open

every night until 9:30 p.m. beginning Monday, December

10th. Open tomorrow, Saturday, until 5:30 p. m.

Rubinstein's perfume compact cha-

peaUX . . handy perfume compact in

Heaven-Sent, Apple Blossom, Command
Performance or W lute Magnolia fragran-

ces in clever gift wrap. SI. 2") plus 2')"' tax

Rubinstein's fragrance well holds fra -

grant cologne and bodv powder for titer

lier bath. In W hite Magnolia, $2.75 plus

2" tax. In Heaven-Sent, S3, plus 20'1 tax

Rubinstein's refreshing cologne sticks

m four delightful fraiiranee. lor her purse

. . . White Magnolia, lb tveu-Sent, Com-
"t \|>i>li- Hlo--om.maud I'erlormati
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| WINCHESTER BARBER SHOP
« EXTENDS

| HOLIDAY GREETINGS
jfi to its Patrons and Friends

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

1951 52

BROAD TESTING PROGRAM

Visit Our Completely Remodelled Shop

J6l* See the latest iti Modern
|£ Barbering Equipment

5&i Hiree Barbers - Complete Service - No Waiting
Special Attention to Children

'I Mam Street Winchester
. Tar

I!- December:
4g, 14 Darners*

^ 21 at Winthrop
28 Lexington

January:
2 at Concord

rjjr 4 at Wakefield

^J. 8 Melrose
•» 11 at Stoneham

* Season 's

18 Heading
22 at Lexington
25 Concord
29 Wakefield

February

:

1 at Melrose
5 Stoneham
8 Belmont
15 at Reading
16 at Conway, X H
22 at Wohurn*
26 Winthrop*

p Woburn*
Non-Middlesex League Game-;. yv .

*
m

Greetings
FROM

Christie McDonald

Friday games, 7:30 p. m
Other games, 3:15 p. m.

Freshman Schedule
December:

21 Stoneham, 3:15
January:

4
'Wakefield, 3:15

11 Concord, 3:15
14 at Wakefield, 2:00 p. m
15 Reading, :?:15

21 at Concord, 3:15
25 at Stoneham, 3:15
28 at Belmont, 3:11

t February:
1 at Woburn. 8:15
8 Woburn, 3:15

12 Belmont, 3:15
28 at Belmont, 3:15

art, music, and social services. .

FOR HIGH SCHOOL SOPHOMORES ^rncSr^rr'ifi^SSeT^t"!! 1
recognized that people tend to do

Guidance Directors at the High !,ettor »n fields in which they are
School last week sent letters to definitely interested,

the parents of each member of the ,
Ru,"'ng the next few weeks, Miss ^

Sophomon . nformiftgr them of Barliara A Blackstone and Mr. 'Sft

the comprehensive testing program Y- Demsey, the guidance *?*

n v. n us.- and enclosing a record
' !s

-
w i!l talk with each \j>

of the pupil's scores.
'

: •'• re, discussing the test re- *j£
In an attempt to secure all the <u:t ? iuul counseling with them re

information possible regarding the
individual student, the guidance

,

, jr..
directors give a series of standard-
ized tests to each, sophomore. These
tests are widely used and recogniz-
ed thr< ighout the entire countrv, *^ZZ~~^Z
and. though not infallible, they GOOD HEALTH ASSEMBLY

Sstt ./
!;

at wyman school
The tests given include the -

Science Research Associates Prim- Good health was the important
ary Mental Abilities Test, the SKA subject of a play presented by the *

Heading Test, and the Kuder Pre pin. Miss Patricia Doherty's '.

ference Record, Other tests relat- Grade II on November 20. As one
jmg to specific subjects are used in of their classroom activities the ,individual cases. children have been studying about
(

I he Primary Mental Abilities good health habits, and the play J

lesigned to find out whether was an outgrowth of that study. .

garding course and occupational
choices. Interested parents are
also cordially invited to visit the
guidance office to discuss these

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

« if »

R. LEVINE <& CO.
T. H. LYNCH, prop.

1
1

l

I TAILOR and CLEANSER I

a student tends to do better in Ian- All the pupils in the class partici-
guages, reading, and similar areas pated.
or whether courses in mathematic- Presented in rhyme and song
al, computational, or mechanical the play depicted a contest be-
areas are easier for him. tween the good-health fairies and

ine Heading Test is a test of the ill-health imps. Each fairy
reading speed and understanding, carried a poster bearing the title
ana, through its use, it is hoped to of the health habit about which he »,discover pupils with reading dim- talked, while the trouble-making &
iruv im?s '50re 'heir unhappv messages. Hi
i lie Kuder Preference Record |a ] t wasn't long, however, before the K*aimed at discovering pupil inter- troublemakers were routed bv the •3

ests in such areas as mechanics, champions of good health. Ki

3 - 5

SHORE
ROAD

TEL

WINCHESTER

6-0727

i

| HELP US HELP OUR ADVERTISERS |
*

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE STAR f

m I

^ Christmas Greetings

|C H. SYMMES & CO
&] 7 17 Main Street Winchester

^ Do you know someone £
aft U<L L »- _' •

A Very Merry Christmas

| And A Happy New Y ear To All % %
i- EMBASSY HAND ||

LAUNDRY 1

1

595 Main Street
M &m&mratmm urn

Hi*

.17-3
. l m

I I

m

m
m

WIRTHMORE and BEACON FEEDS

B P S PAINTS, BIRD SEEDS and FEEDERS, DOG FOODS

FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

HI*

who has

a hobby?

Si nil a honk

from

MARY SPAULDING'S

BOOKSHOP
39 -II Thompson Street

W Inchester fi-ISlO

i m

Christmas Greetings
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Every Day

1 1 TABBUT'S DAIRY, Inc.

i
'%

'%

Ik

Ik

li IVl. W In. Ii. -t. i (..iniin

• hu hook gift wrap

m* pi"^ and mail service# % IIiC* W Hill *ave v on time ami

Prompt Delivery S
d". it |

ijU|ti ••'4'»:«
b.SS: wa.ai s«?.«i m*.^

I tear.

I
I

(Timothy E. Walsh, Prop.)

SERVING WINCHESTER FOR OVER 26 YEARS

WITH HIGH GRADE

MhLK and CREAM ill

^ ^ APPETIZING FOOD ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS ^

^ SPLENDID LUNCH
'I? C 555 M^'n St.

^ 1

.1%

Tel. WI 6-1698

Produrjed Wifli'n Thr«e Miles of Your Door!

Homogenized Milk From Our Own Herd

%

0.

1

if

I

i
ii

M
E
R
R

C
H
R
i

ATTENTION PLEASE

Chevrolet and Ohl«niohiip owner* of Winelirstcr

i he Charles H. I hfiermun Co.. Ine., at '>71 Main

Street has made available t,, mid the complete Auto-

motive Servicing of your Chevrolet and Oldstnoliile

car- on a Pick I \> and Delivery Sen ice Plan at no

extra ehnrjje to von. The Parent (aimpanv at 10

Winn Street. Woburn, are Dealer* in thi< Area for

these Two l ine Cars. A* a point of interest this

Dealership has been in constant operation since 1905,

^fce at Winchester solicit your sen ice unrk and

invite comment regarding our attitude - prices

charged - and quality of nrrvice rendered.

For information regarding the purchase of a new

Chevrolet or Oldstnoliile or an Oked l *ed Car. Mr.

Chris Powers is on hand. Mr. Austin Burton, who

has been service manager of the company for over

twelve years, will attend your mechanical needs.

H
A
P
P
Y

N
E
W
Y

A
R

i

i

I

I
§ 7 Traverse St., Woburn Tel. WO 2-0528 M

WE ARE

Ready To Serve You

and your needs for all forms of

- MSHIANC! -

in our neir larger office

3 THOMPSON STREET

and to wish you all

-A If 1/crnj C^/i riJtma J

W. ALLAN WILDE
Your Local Insurance Agent

Call Winchester 6-1400

| HOLIDAY GREETINGS!
from

Winchester's Oldest Market
Selling Fine Food to Residents of Win-

chester for Seventy-one Christmases!

to. Ik

ik

m

We are proud of our heritage and
pledge to do everything possible to merit

our patrons' continued confidence.

LYNCH S MARKET
.1.-.3 W \SMI V, l < i\ - THh KT \\ INCHESTKH

Our Phone is WI 6-2900

I
m
^?k

I

p
—2~ A*"

s
Ik

Qiristmas Cjt

Do

Z}riencL an

reetincjS

Our

d Customers

Ik

1

FITZGERALD

FUEL COMPANY

1 0\l BURNERS and SERVICE

Tel. Winchester 6-3000

i
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE

1m

m

I

I
I

1

I

ft^ ftp! stf/ft rs»"« itfrf

Gtitefs presents Jot Ijour J4o(iclaij Shopping

p
sAn Outstanding Selection Of IffJen s ~jlncl

j|

i^ous' (Clothing, fJurnisliingS ^Jlnil (fjift Steins.

WAJitliout ^4 f2)oubt ^Jlte Iflost iJalmfouS Col-

lection Of ffferclianJiSe lUe'ie £ver ^J4ail.lion

OPEN EVERY EVENING STARTING WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER FIFTH

- NO CHARGE FOR GIFT WRAPPING -

Chitel's Mens Shop
(Jack Chitel)

CLOTHIERS — HABERDASHERS TO MEN AND BOYS

6 MOUNT VERNON STREET Winchester 6-0736-W

I

m

i

I

ft

ft

fc

If:

1

I

s

I

1
1

I

i

CHRISTMAS WONDERLAND
TELEVISION

D 11 M 0 NT

RCA
PHILCO

ZENITH

STROMBERG CARLSON
GENERAL ELECTRIC

CBS

HALLICRAFTER

RECORDS
VICTOR

COLUMBIA

DECCA

MGM

CAPITOL

MERCURY

Regular, 45 & 33

PHONOGRAPHS
DECCA 9.95

KIDDEELAND 10.95

BOZO 12.95 & 21.95

HOWDY D00DY 12.95 & 21.95

WEBSTER CHICAGO 49.50 59.50 83.25

Single & 3 Speed from 22.95 up

TOASTMASTERS « MIXMASTERS « WAFFLE BAKERS * ELECTRIC SHAVERS « PORTABLE RADIOS

IRONS « VACUUM CLEANERS « ELECTRIC BLANKETS « HEATING PADS * LARGE APPLIANCES

CE

CLOCK RADIOS
ZENITH CAPEH ART PHILCO

BUY IN WINCHESTER

STROMBERG CARLSON

1
1

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO
Winchester 6-2990 15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-3328

1

1

i

i

i

"iff

Wi ..• i_! i. * tiit*ti! *.^la±:* '-^HB:* Ti'HIlT 1 IMll •. . 1
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At this season of the year we pause to reflect upon our activities of the past year. Foremost in

our thoughts is your valued patronage and continued good will.

We have enjoyed our business of selling and servicing Ford Products in Winchester for more than

twenty-six years. We appreciate our responsibility to our good friends and customers who, through

their continued loyalty, have enabled us to expand our facilities and improve our service.

Our sincere wish is to continue to serve you for many years to come with improved Ford Products and

Service.

We extend hearty good wishes to you for a Happy and Prosperous 1952. May it bring the fulfill-

ment of all your desires.

BONNELL MOTORS
Ford Products

666 MAIN STREET

i

i

i
i

I
i

1

i

i

1

WINCHESTER, MASS i

1

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

i?.

Sw^'^> x -V*' as :- •>

1

I

I

US

1

1
I
i

I
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK I



Season 's Greetings

IN SICKNESS

HONOR AWARD RECEIVED BY

DONALD J. McFARLANE, Jr.

or

•Hi

1

I

IN HEALTH

I *<[)•!)<! (ill

VI, c \et atv

Xmas Gifts For Every Member
Of The Family

(Donald I!. Wilkin-. Proprietor)

SERVING WINCHESTER FOR NEARLY

50 YEARS

'Quality Foods at Reasonable Prices!"

PHONE US!
S We'll Deliver Everything to Make Your

Holiday Dinner the Best Kver!
% 171 Washington Street Tel. \VT 6-1240 M

Official notice has been received Ki
^ from the Commanding Officer a' |T
•aur tii.' United .States Xaval Training 'Sf
IS Center, Bainbridge, Maryland, by

"
i» the parents of Donald J. McFar- ^
VM lane, Jr., that their son was elected 'Sgi

S« a- "Honor Man" of Company 305 IS
iS -'-Uh Battalion. W

"Don" was also selected after an Jp
extensive process of eliminatioi «{•

I* through oral and written tests a- ^
j^f one of 5 outstanding men in the ffc^ .'-mental graduating das- to re- •;•

?2 th.- Peahody Spirit Medal. 9j
|5 At the graduating day exercise-

i» 'Don" and the other four men se- |^
fleeted for this medal were person- jR

ally congratulated and awarded the gj
Honor Man < ertil cates the 1 up

£f tain and C>jinmanding Officer of the «f;
B- •• and wei, ife.l tu rhe re

"J!
viewing stands -.v.". . ^

citia the gi and res iew of tin 'if;

(iraduating Class. "Don" received Si:
•** the certificate of Honor, Petty Of- ,|L

fleers certificate and his graduation jp
eertii cate at these ceremonies.

I he Honor Man award « a i

;•'•• 9j
c*d foi superior leadership, highest f?i

scholastic marks, cleanliness, ap-
|J?pearance, character and popularity *m

J. |

among the men. ™;

'I Ion" will be home 1 lecember 13 ^
for a fourteen day furlough over

S* Christmas. He resides with his Si
parents Captain Donald J. McFar- Vi
lane of the Vletropolitan Police, hi- %\
mother Maty and three sisters,

gfc
Joan, Kllen and Carole at 2 Bonad "j
road, Winchester. 41*

i

P..

I

Extends to Its Patrons and Friends

Season's Greetings

SOCONY VACUUM OIL

DISTRIBUTOR

MOBILHEAT - MOBILKEROSENE

Oil Burners - Burner Service

OFFICE

957 Main Street. Winchester

Telephone Winchester 6-0108

One

rJLasiinit

Qtft

a

touch

of

distinctive

Inatiti

i

in

tfo(d

sili

or

ver

MACEF1ELD

hand wrought

jewelry & silver

10 Winchester pi.

1
i

Choose CONVENIENTLY From

One Of New England's

Largest Gift Collections.

II

eft

FROM

%

Mclaughlin s shoe store
Useful Thru -out The Year

on ijour Toes

J,
ormVepose

K N I T - 1 N

PATTERNS
»* AND COLORS

FOR EVERY

TASTE

Gordon
for cosy comfort

GORDON HOSIERY

For That Special Man

Argyle all-wool sock, m.nle m Canada,

handsome pattern- \t Sl.">.1 to S2.9,"

i
i

m

'ML

S
Nylon Bibbed -oek«. long-wearing in

»olid colors \t S1.1",

Fancirx, or plain ribbed, in cotton and

nylon or part wool. fn »in ",<lc to <>'>,-

Skatini: or Ski-oek- for your Boy or Girl

from Sl.(K) to $1.3.i

Colorful, fine quality wool socks

with soft, supple sole shells of

genuine glove leather. Just right for .. . .

, , ,
from >2.IHt Infant- t(t

around the house . . . grand, too, «. ,a
> Men - and \\ o-

for dorm wear, traveling, vacationing.
trietl's

Sizes for all the family.

Bern

When <"h.-i<tmas c^mcs, make sure

there's a pair of Evans Slipprrs under

the tree for him, I;' r ft ^tatest gift

in the wurl.i foi a mjn.

'M

om<m

MOCCASIN SLIPPERS

CAMP MOCCASINS
WEEJUN LOAFERS

SKI-BOOTS
Well-known f„r the ir mijh rl, quality |»lux eral t-.nan-

ship for the Ski-Lover, both mm\ and woinenV.

Hand pegged that were made up to sell @ $30.00
we are offering @ $22.50 Women's

$23.95 Men's

DEC. 1

25'

mTIME RIGHT NOW TO GET

cvans

Sli

HAND IURNED

ippcrs

AlWAVS THI G p fATF5T Gi'' IN

THt WOflD fC* A MAN . , ,

r / s

"SANDLER" SKI BOOTS
Men"-. Women'* ami' Children*. ranpii" from -::>', & <<).:,u !,„• ( |,,bl

ren to S10.*)3 t<, S13.95 for Men and women.

1

I
m

m

i

i

BASCO SHOE SKATES

Children'. Black or White fa Sft.,">(j

I .hibiren". f igure Skate. 'u >7.').",

Hoy." Horkey Combination 'n SJi.')", t,, §|,'{,0",

Women's Figure Combination <u $8,9,") to SI 3.9.1

%.9

I

NUMEROUS OTHER SUGGESTIONS
Men*.. Women's and Children's Sheepskin Slippers

Children'?. "Hopalong Cassidy" Shoe-Bags in bright colors fa $1.00
Men's and Women's sturdy Shoe-Bags r§ SI.93 and S2..10 S
Rain boot., or Warm fur trimmed Overshoes. Cozey "Yukon*", sheepskin lined i5
shoes for the nippy days. Barker boots, etc.

You may shop leisurely, without the wear and tear on your nervous system i
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m Jor Hjcrrif CIn hinut s

SHOP

TILLEY'S
New Location

I 17 Thompson Street §
ft

YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY

Recent Reference H<mk-

T h i! Knc

ft

I

I

Lingerie

I losiery

Many Ciift Items

Vogue Dolls — Exclusive With Us

Stuffed Animals With Personality

TEL WINCHESTER 6 0774

•pt-dia Britannica
vViirld Ai;a« is a large a' la-, con-
fining a tremendous amount of
jp-to-date information. It. not only

sj» has maps of various countries of

Sl| the d. t a p tjres if

'M Just for

4^ ilea, fiom this a'la- une can i I

he natural vegetation of
ir country is; what time

•Si Ala

^sl '-hi rhout thi « '.' ii!
; what are * he

vm inaj»r i sports of Puerto Uico; what
tyi :'

! ridge is the Mystic River
Bridge. It is not possible to dos-

•*~
• the po ssi! ilities of •• :-

fflt^ Ireful Bool i ..... >,

and reallj pend ii your
•1* ,vith tl itla

•9f, "The Handl'ool-; . f | lenom na^ ' n "
' y Ft sinl Mi ad ai alpl

I* del rally arranged handbook. It

•gm
t

n>dudes over two hundred dtmomi-

^ nal -
• n the Cnited State • n«

«!g theii history, doct ! nes. el u let. •

JSr in | p » t;i|

"Atneriean Novelists Todav" hv

Harry R, Warfe! is a good book to
refer to when one wants to know
something about the author of a
recent book.

"The Oxford Companion to the
Theater" covers the theater rather
thoroughly, including all countries
and all period-.

,

"The Dictionary of the Arts" by
.Martin Wolf contains terms
in all aspect-
present, and ii

wis,, h do n ..t
.

:

\ " ,'

' ia to !{•''- not .inly tr.ve- bi<<gra

phii<s of American i

also list - compositibi
I'ompletion, it

similar information

CHRISTMAS PARTY

FOR CHILDREN'S HAVEN

A i ristmas Party* for twenty-
rive youngsters from Children's Ha-
ven — a party with a real Christ-
mas tree, gifts, candy canes, carols,

ISC Jj
and a roast turkey 'dinner - will

art. past and '"' K' v<?n on Wednesday evening.

ie< manv words Scomber 1°. at 0:3ti in Parish

ir in other Fng Hall. First Congregational 0>i
~ i-y the Business and ProlV

en's ii [ild. —

;

i.a-t year the (iuild nndet '->..!. as
'

$|»
ast me <i its ' ph lanthropy pj , cts" jft

tnd date of a Chr stmas party for children who w?
ling data, and might othcrw ... be without much St

1

•
' With ih< ft

gifts will be given to each child. Mrs Ruth Hilton is in charge
i hildren from four to 13 yours of of the members' dinner, and reser-
age will be guests that evening, cations must be made by the
with some of the teachers from i members before December •>." This
Children's Haven, These young-

J
l is the red letter meeting of the

sters are from the poorer section Near for the Business and Pro-
of Boston and Cambridge - child- Sessional Guild, and Mrs, Hilton
ion. to whom .san ta Claus doesn't urges early reservations for the
always come each year. dinner.

I'd!.

'Handbook of .Literary Terms" tanco of Mr. Walter Hodge of I

covers the branches of literature Children's Haven, twenty-live little
j

and is a useful addition for stu-
i

boys and girls were invited to come
dents of literature. 'to the Guild's party. Candy, toys,:

The Reference Room is always i mittens or clothing for each child,;
at your service with someone there and a nourishing supper were pro-
to help you locate the information )

vided by the members, and while
you want. Or,

venient, phone tl

for the Referenc

Mo\ ing Picture
I leeetiilipi 7 X

it is more o..n- the children had a wonderful time
library and ask it was the members who had a

l ibrarian. far better time! So much so, that

At The Library th<\v wanted to have the party
Fridav at 7::iO

' again this year.

lain litis opportunity to wish ifon

a Ibrtf Tfjernj C liri\tma\

an (I

j-\>acejtil lf]etv (Jear

Ruth M. Tilhii Hazel F. Berry

SEASON'S

GREETINGS 1
1

WINCHESTER I
DRUG COMPANY

|
K V.RI. HI Tl

•̂mW

THE

BIGGEST

VALUE

in Christmas Cards

"BIG VALUE" box .

22 cards $1.00

"THRIFTY" box . . .

25 cards $1.00

• Famous Hallmark quality
• Famous Hallmark beauty
• Famous Hallmark value

MARY SPAULOING'S

BOOKSHOP

19 - 1 1 Thomp*on Street

W Inchester 0. 1 H 10

p. m. and Saturday at 10:15 a. m
Hop! Indian (color)
' oiiinion Animals of Woods
Golden Journey i color i

Kids must Rat
December 11-1

Policeman
Animals in Modern Life
Wings to Kngland and Belgium
Cartoon

Music I'rottrnm «3|
Recorded music in the Downs mH
10111, Wednesday. Dec e ni b e 1'

twelfth at :; p. m , and again at
! I

T:,'i0 p. m. The program:
Symphony N'o. I in A "Italian" _

Mendelssohn '3
Concerto in A ma for for Clarinet *

1 S nd and Third Movement i

Mozart
Slavonic Dances Dvorak
L'Arlesienne Suite N'o, 1 — Bizet ~
The Skaters Waltz Wi.ldteufel j^f

|) | |> |> \ \)
Lihrarj Hours hs»

Adult Department 10 a. m. to 9

i\, pi. Saturday |tl to

Boys' and Girls' I .ibrary 10 a. m.
to N'o.. n anil 1 tn i!.

Tel. Winchester ii-1100

I
t'nder the direction .if Mrs 5^

Kiizabeth MeWha. a turi ey dinnei ft
will be pro'.; ded for the children Bi?
(for members too. but the members t^L
will have tn pay for theirs!) and W.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
front

THE MYSTIC 1. 1. I f CLUB
W e invite you to attend our

1 2 til Vnniial W inter I !oneerl

December 8, 1951 8:15 P. M.

VH'ineluMer Hi^h School Niulitoriiitii

I lirriitnl rutmhi r of tivkrts arc available

Tickets ma) be obtained it

MOLL' \DI \ Vs ( hurch Street

or b\ l ;illinc

T. BR \MH . U | fi.|2:«.W

I

I

I
I

li \ \ l)

PARKHURST SCHOOL 'ft

SCOUT TROOP FORMED .C

ft
V new Hoy Sc. ut tn op Win- ^
ter, ti know n as Troop t, "Sk

has been formed at I'arkhurst
S|j. ' d ,y Dctarj . the ^

' meet inn -ti Thursday jfti

•• rh! - ut lock, Tv.enty live
JjJ

iioys alii ad\ .... . . nrolled.

til anil \nd i oi it; ii

r I.am
Bates

ft

// //,

hct i
,1

Than an Oriental rug - Than a -mart rug to step out

onto these cold mornings We dare suggest:

K A RAJ AS 3 ft. x 2 ft. . . , $14.95

Karajas is a smart Persian Oriental. These have

many u>es. They are in varied Color Combinations

to blend with your Furnishings Sutler in (Quality.

A LARGER KARAJAS 4ft. i 2ft, Sin. . . S29.50

Beautiful Orientals

We name a ?ev .

1. KKUS11A ' •
' ~

2. UKUKZ SH'*'

:i. DKKi K'/.b .
•

r.i it >k \ v s ; \ i

t lllNKSr •. .

In our NEW Bl'C CALI.EKIKS are Br..adloom t'ai

pctiiig.s i'f the line st Manufacturer's and Broadest Selectio

. . . Domestic Bugs -and The solution >:' every Floor

Covei inu' Problem.

flia GALLt*ieS_

CLEANING • REPAIRING - FLOOR COVERINGS

Bi Church Street. Winchester

The Phone Winchester 6-0654

scoutmaster, Howard
i • Mieida (

'i i cle chaii -

man nf thi- n-i.np committee, and
Bichmond Page of IT Samoset toad
I reu s i e

I

' " 1 -, the . ommittei jfef

or in formation of the troop are -II
Dr. •'"tin I). McLean. Thomas »^
Downes, Donald J. Withers, Leslie jjjfi

Whitrnkec, Demonic Kama, Elmer *»l
Zirkel, Ge-.rge Fatrar. Larry
But >'. Paul i .... in and Herbert ft
Blael

I'he .

1 ai '.-i was presented at the
fit ' meeting y iveniher by lloii &
crt \\ bitten, ivpresentinir Fells lata!
(

'ouncil.

I'wo explorer scout- front Troop
1

Si". Henry Hoopei and William
Boss, are helping the scoutmasti'r

i onduet t he new t ri >op.

Boy- enrolled in Troop Foui are:
.\lex Adams. John Burniiam, David
Ilenpiist. Tyler Hlack, Howard
Hates, liregory Downes, James
Hownes, David McLean, Talbot
Page. Li -ter Whittiiker. James l!u-
i ia, John Zirkel, Norman Farrar,
Uichard Scott, Dopahl Withers,
Douglas Kirkwand, Richard Roll-
Lett. Eliot Spears, J<ihn Wat kins.
Hubert Watkins, .lame-; (Juire,
Ronald Burke, Robert Cray, Paul
Comin- and David M t.

HELP US HELP OUR ADVERTISERS 'ft

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE STAR |

'i.:.::'.,:;.;..::.'..:;.,,,!;.; 1

YES

we have

Duofold

HEALTH UNDERWEAR

CHOCOLATE SHOP
22 Thompson Street, at the entrance to Winchester Terrace

Make Christmas Doubly Street With
Our Famous

RICH CREAM WALNUT FUDGE

CORDIAL CHERRIES BUTTER CRUNCH

BUTTER CREAMS SNOW BALLS

MINT STICKS MOLASSES CHIPS

ALMOND AND PECAN BARK

II0\J, $
MADF ^'

THE KIDDIES WILL LOVE OUR....

Chocolal«» Santas 11.11- h,,,,,. pn|„
•'to. . . \|«o Toys willi C.iiuK Sloifihs Rein*
le. r s.inta. Boots anil inaii> others.

All with strings for Tree Hanging!

I

m
it

Winton
for Hardware

% SHOP AT WIMOYS 11)1! (JUTS OF VALUE AND UTILITY

Ilk

I FLINT i

ft

AND [((II

l'IM»l II!

\lirr«»matic

M l| I

Warmth without weicht

—

Wool without ; tch- -under*,

wear'^ best protection, ^ce

us today about your lJuotold.

SKI SHOP
Skit-. Binding. I'-.b -. \\ axi -

Glo\e.-. Jaclv.'t-. S«»rk.». eti*.

Skis Repaired"

SKATE SHOP
Boys i.irU. Mens.

\\ omens Skates
Sox. Skale (»nanl*.

Hoeke> Path
Glove.-. Helmets Mirk-.

Pueks etc.

^ our -kale- rxperth sharpened
the lone way 50c

WINCHESTER

SPORT SHOP
tl Chun h Street

I'r.-to

Ml Hvailahlf l!i u rr \\ are Item-

>\1 VI. I. KI.KGI mt; \l. MM'I.I V.N< F

roastmaster (> i lnm«.

(, i- \\ allle In. i-

KI.Kt. l RH: Cl.UtikS

Vlarm »S Kitehen ^Imlel-

\\ f-t< Jox W ateln - v\ < .!..ek-

Thcrmotneters - l aylor v\ Pel I ru

Complete line of Pj rex W are

Aluminum kitehenw are

I hermos Bottles - Fh^hlipht*

Bathroom Scale-

t'-or- »\ ,ir-

lilaek i\ II. ek, , Home I ti|i t \

I it-It.
i k\ >h<ittma-ti i I

v latil<\ f'«Mij.

I >l--lu|| .

I lexihle | U, r Sleils

\\ihl Binl Feeder-

Reo F'ower Mower-

Parker ^weeper-

HA.NDVMANS BOOKS, fhe Look
that te||. |low |,, ,|0 t | ln .,. necessary johi
irouml the liunu .

WINTON S FOR HARDWARE
5-7 Mt. Vernon Street

%
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Wl 6-0685 I
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Offer*! you i Group of REM GIFTS . . \ppreeiated
'rift- . . . We do? i*l think Ihero i* am person who Wouhl
riot love in own a < iatnera . . .

For lli.it Camera Hobbyist, we have lho<e rarer and
more desired additions to lii- Kiniipuge,

BUY LIONEL FROM GENBILL i

Large Stock of Train Sets SI7.75 to $100,00

DIESEL ENGINES

AND DIESEL SETS

I

I

x

Arw Ate/

exciting new

BROWNIE

fWWKEVE FLASH OUTfiT SJ3.7

All-in-one kit — everything needed to make splendid flash

shots indoors . . . crisp, clear snapshots outdoors. Features

the Brownie Hawkeye Camera, Flash Model.

Over 40 Different Accessories

Hnv from Cenhill anrl Save Tim.'
Vvniil |{,»-t, ,n i (Piiiic-t ion

I •»«•.(! Repair Service

I rack* Sk 1 1 « In - I i >>-« o\ er«

I .ticlvon- I rati«former«

About as intriguing a gift and one that'll prow on on
You snap it You see it! Exciting!

\ 10' rax was added to many Camera Bents No-
vember l-i. However, we wisely stocked manv of ihese
ami heme have them at lite Old IViees. Thov won't la-i
long. \ few of Ihem are listen" here. Manv more are in
our Christmas Display. It will reallv pax vou dividend-
to eome in ami look these over \-k n- ahoiil them wben
yon next vi-ii tin- Winchester Camera -dit>|>:

3& ^

We Carry the Largest Selection of Lionel Equipment North of Boston.

GENBILL TOY STORE
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P. M.

-V.'J Washington Street, nisi above Winchester tuns i part mints

i -si 55 as? * *> &* d \

X
.1*

'%

I
X

S4 •«!/'->»• U

I THE FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

i
****

Open Evenings

December

\ 20, 21 & 22
Until

8 o'clock

I

I

1
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'"fs ' It'll- '*«
"

|

lengthy hut interesting paper on | dienee's close attention. I partieu-
j

Virginia Woolf Novelist. She larly liked her following summary
i'".

st ,'"ld_ something of Virginia of Virginia U'oolf: "Her work is

Woolf's life and her environment, evidence her «eareh for the
!
Her lather was l.eshe Stephen. . truth, her honesty of purpose, her

I

hiographer, critic, and scholar, In integrity, her understanding of
;

1!M'J Virginia married Leonard human values, her lyrical inter-
Woolf, journalist, puhlicist, essay- ; pretat ion and expression of them,
ist, a graduate of Trinity Cam- 1 her unclouded vision of the every-
Ihridge and a man of great talent, day world about her, its beauty atid
Together they founded the Hogarth it - meaning."

|

Press which brought out her works Xhe next rwlw Fortnightly
and which continued to operate meeting will he Monday, December

^» to 1938. She led a busy at the Masonic Hall at 2:00

:SM On Monday afternoon the I iter- u "luV u
'

l

"ad,,uf
-

r
,

Wl
°1 "1 P- ">• There will be a program of

% a.ure.inu.pofthe 'u-iiiJ t.v
,, t" r their honies^' ShTl h'"

' and f ' >n "w"d »'» !l

.M .,,
o. 0„ ., puhli

'
i

i(;rarv |"u1 homes, she helped in Christmas Tea.
"a i, ,i ... ,

many ways during the war, In the
jS !

! "'Hl.senn.ot Miss K.m»*H, the L„ndon |mpers A ,
)ri ,

, ,,M] .,„.

.H
<

1 ,

ha" Hlanehe Barnard was u .d as mji, si Hnd ,„..S opened the meeting and introduced i; £»v,.d t , be drowned on \„ni u ,. ,. '

I,n " y 1

,"'
k

" ?»r,. Down,, ^'
y was fmind. "ifss HaU Tu'da 'I f ^ ftm'

n .l.by. '"in,. tSe,, :,i,* is^- ^:;ne iSthZ
:Ja

'Mr- n'
xt

,

mont
?
s -JV"-

,| ,. .n.ihi.r -o,rl ,,m . f v.;. h .. •

10 trie Ligntnouse
. Mrs. Dexter, Ins wile, Kathleen, and

rl

' ; ] l>.»lloway», "In the Waves", "Be- daughter ['.-hecca in Riversideftrnksjieioie she reviewed the ear- tween the Acts", and others. Miss CaUforma. Her son is .sales engi-
Hall's presentation and reading neer ftu the Du Hois Company of

i-riptive passages held her au- < ineinnati and bm Ahge

LINEN GIFTS I

ARE LASTING GIFTS I

i Gift for the home trill bring m
mar round satisfaction 3fc

K0DASUDE

TABLE VIEWER, 4X

Projector and screen are self-

contained in one compact

unit. Images are magnified

more than 4 times. See it

here. Only $47.50.

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

CAMERA GIFT
AND

HONEST COUNSELLING TO AID

YOUR DECISIONS

|flflifJ
f. Connelly

Ca//

Winchester 6-0952

MASS

Ui 2:

:
~

tit;

i c

I |
if

* S
3&

11

IIS l

•I I

HANDKERCHIEFS

To Blow

or

1 ii Show

da) Linen I'rints .",(1

Hand Kmhrntdered on lanen ,fia

Kerchiel St) le Linens
1 .00

Men's Linen .Ml

Color Yeeenta lur the Bathroom

MATCHED TOWEL SETS

by ( allaway
Italh Size, from
Hand
lace

1 ..'.()

.io

li\ II amstitta

Bath s,„.

Hand Size

Face ' loths

Bath Mats

2.29

UO
.13

t.aO

GAY PRINTED LUNCHEON SETS

\<M ( llieer t ( , the |
.. ln , iieoii l alil

;)2 \ 71'

2.85

:t.9.l

WAMSUTTA SUPERCALE SHEETS & CASES

IN CANDY STRIPES

I'illdH I i>e Set |.93
I » in Sheet s«.| i

jjjjij

I muble Sheet v ei i

Uegular >het-t- from 2.93

V Decorator l oueli for t lie Beitrootn

BEAUTIFUL RAYON MULTICORD

BEDSPREADS WITH MATCHING DRAPES

In .i Kainbou of i olors 1 6.9.7

Luxury to Sleep v»Uh

A KENWOOD BLANKET
t lood Soft Virgin Wool »ith

Matching lia von Satin Bindings 2L."»0

i

GLAMOUR ON HER TABLE

STOFFEL'S" RAYON DAMASK
fit v >( ( loth and S Napkins
«4 \ 101 < loth and 12 Napkin-

$17M
$23.(iO

I
i

i
I

MACE'S of Winchester
533 Main Street Wl 6-2950 Winchester

OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS

I
1

i
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HELP US HELP OUR ADVERTISERS

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE STAR

ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM

FOUNDATION

MISS BALDACCI IN

OVERSEAS CALL TO FAMILY

LEGION OFFICIALS TO

GATHER IN WINCHESTER

APPOINTED ON TUFTONlAN

Few people realize that in Mass- On Sunday, December 2, at 8:30 In what is expected to be a his-
uhusetts. annually, over 8,000 peo- p. m. (12:30 a. m. Italian time) tory making event in Legion circles

Baldacci received a is scheduled to take place at YVin-di •led and Mrs. Ann

LOWERS

fOffl -S«y /'/ n illi our ^I/nuns

oley Florist, Inc.
< liri-tui;i- Ha-ket- - [Maul- - f >.r-.,e..-- . Cm K-|

%

t>w cr-

n

ft

i;

MARY SPAUIDINGS BOOKSHOP
39-41 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-1810

tvei 1 10,000 people are suffering to short, but happy telephone call Chester Post No. '.<7, The American
3 i,— r degree from rheumatoid from her daughter Elmira who is Legion, on Sunday, December 1>'\

I seases. Apart from the suffering attending art school in Florence, 1953 at three p. ni. On this ocea-

. **r*K(i«^v^ nvolved. this loss of manpower is Italy. For the first tune in 27 sion Winchester Post will play host
'" |p ; - t! important economic problem, year- Mrs. Baldacci also spoke to to the entire executive committee

*jf
particularly at the present time. one of her brothers Nando Roma- of the department headed by the

Arthritis is the most frequent jfioli in whose house her daughter Department Commander J. Leo
ea ise of chronic disability. Rbeti- is a guest. In these few moments Ash of Fall River,

mutism is more common than tu- M Baldacci got a thrill never to This meeting is being held in

berculosis, diabetes, cancer and be forgotten. Winchester under the sponsorship
IS heart disease combined. Time wouldn't permit much more of Middlesex County Council and
'i^f. The Arthritis and Rheumatism than salutations and best wishes largely through the efforts of Rob-

H Foundation was organized in 194^ the coming holiday season. ert F. Murphy. Past Commander of

hat thi«? situation. Great Miss Baldacci also spoke brief Winchester Post, and presently
s has been made in the use words with her father Guistino. her serving on a County level as Senior

U| of the new hormones Cortisone and brother Gus, Jr., arid a friend Miss v:< ''' Commander.
\< Tit The Foundation's annual Theresa fossa r':. Mi«s Baldacci The entire Legion program of

-a campaign for fund- lias just open- who left for Italy October 1, is the future will lie discussed by the
H> i. vl. with a iroal of §3.5(10,(100, Mass- kept quite busy between her school Executive Committee ami plans

aehusetts' share i« $2SO,(iO0. studies, her relative-, and her let- made for the further development
The objectives of the Foundation u ' v writing to family and friend--, of the many committees both on a

are threefold: to promote research.. Miss Baldacci receives the Win- Post, County, State and National
. to support and sponsor clinics, and Chester Star and writes of feeling level. One of the major programs

i?| to train established physicians in fight tit home .after reading an now before the American Legion is

treatment. issue of her homo town paper. the Rehabilitation of the Korean—
, veterans which will be discussed at

The Belmont Citizen for Friday,
tll s time '

III tion, may be sent to Raymond November 23, in a discussion of Plans tire being made by Win-
^l Holdsworth, Winchester Chairman, parking conditions in that town, Chester Post No, 97 to entertain be-

JH I'' Law son ro;..<l. Winchester. published a picture of Winches- tween three and four hundred I.e.

n tor's parking lot along the river gionaires at this meeting with

Ti , , . ..,.,....„««,,. below? Winchester Station and cited many of the local members •
-•

i

S. & F. 50IH ANNIVERSARY the local community as a g i ex- att ndance

r
ample or what a community can

v'JS% " accomplish in the way of bettering Audrey Elliott, freshman at

?* 1 "" '•»••• stone <V Forsyth, of parking conditions, both for shop. Westbrook Junior College, has been
JV which the late Edward IL Stone of per- and those who have to park all appointed to the Dean's List for the
TJj tin- town was one of the two found- day. first quarter.
«.,? ou's, is observing its 50th anniver-

Nancy Nutter and James Quine
of 3 Black Horse Terrace and 14
Grayson road, Winchester, respec-
tively have been appointed Staff
Associates of the undergraduate
literary magazine of Tufts College

in Medford. the Tuftonian.

Miss Nutter is a senior at Jack-
son, the department for women in

Tufts. She is a member of the

Dramatic Honor Society, 3P'a and
is active in theater work. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Winslow
Nutter, she was graduated from
Winchester High School in 1948.

Mr. Quine is a junior at Tufts
and is also active in work at the
theater. He was graduated from
Winchester High School in 1949.
where he was a member of the
Student Council and an organizer
of the Varsity Club.

For til! the news read The Star.

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS TOY STORE

HEADQUARTERS

FOR SMALL

'0 > , thods of

rji* ' onti - :• 'Us-, payable to t lie
•'" Arthritis (ind Rheumatism Founda-

STRATEGISTS
All boys love to play soldier

. and Schwa re keeps its

to\ armies up-to-date as a

general's map. That's ivpic.il

of ,/// the fascinating tun at

Sihw.ir/. Here you'll find

quality merchandise,!) helpful

staff of toy specialists, com-

petitive prices . . . good toys

for qirls and hoys since 1862.

-. i v this month Founded in 1*81
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with modest offices at 00 Federal
street, the firm has grown and »

prospered, Mr. Robert M. Stone, a I

life-long resident of Winchester is I

esent Treasurer of the firm, hold- •

g the position formerly occupiec
y his father.

^ r Christmas Cjivill'UHj

m &
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m
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TRAYS S42.50 AND UP

THE KNIT SHOP
33 Thompson Street

Phone Winchester 6-1888

Extendi to Us l^alron* and ^Jnetul.s

Season A (jreetinqs

- GIFT SUGGESTIONS -
Chenille Hats and Bags

Ski Caps. Sweaters \ after ski Boots
Personalized Mittens

knitting' Baus M Ncedlecaw*

OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5

i

I

Battleground: realistic area

with bills, cave. Movable trees,

woodpiles and Id soldiers furnish endless

battle problems for 5-ycars-up. Exclusive. 20.00

SGHWARZ
FAO

40 Newbury Street, Boston 16

Commonwealth 6-5101 Store Hours: 9:30 to 5:30

New York Washington, I). C. Ardniore, Pa.

Presenting the Great

with SpectacularXew

I)i!<il-lt€tn*j4> Performance

!

Is

li'

20.

21

24

26.

Bowl, diameter 10"
. . . $22..10

Compote, ht. 4V . . . . 2.V00
Goblet, ht. OV 25.00
"You and Me" Cocktail
Shaker, Cap. 12 oz. . . . 2.">.00

( atuly or Relish Dish, 9" 22.:>0

Francis P'ust Mint Dish
UV 2-i.OO

Contemporary Nut Dish,
0 l

n 17.50

Mint Sauce Set 25.00

Sweetmeat DUh, TV • 20.00

27. Francis Fu st Bread and
Butter Plate, 7"

28. Almond Dishes or Ash
Trays, set of 6 . , . ,

2i". "Harlequin" Coffee
Spoons, each handle a
different dower, set of 8,

boxed
30. "Harlequin" 5 pc. Tid

Bit set (olive fork, jelly

server, nut spoon, cream
ladle, lemon fork i 5
pieces, gift -boxed ....

27.50

19.50

18.50

19.95

PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX

CHARGE OR BUDGET

• JEWELER •

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
jg (om mass ulu st: its wim k

AKlington 5-4209

1
I

|

|

|

ARLINGTON CENTER %

THEMWm 1 Or IIIAT MMV yoi WASTft W0MMK YOi IVA+TiT

I HICH-COMPBKKKIOJV E>GI.\B!

%KW '» AI-H%\<.K 111 UKA-MATIl'!

* * *

Beautiful >>w Silver Mr. .,h \t .» Iln u

with Bod> Tolor
"r™0,»«e

».....„!,. ... f«lor Kimeiubloa. Ins., I. and Out
.\on-4ailare (>la»« All Aronod 1

( holce ul li or U Cylinder EniUnes
Lof» t>Ni.Priced Caf w ith Hydra-.MaUc* Urive*
Tu lu-ttu. !. Buill.lu Veniilatintf %yw*mm

I umaiebed Rorord for Loutf, Trouble-Free Ule
,0ptwnai ul Extra CotU

Here is your invitation to test drive
the automotive engineering triumph
of the year— the great 1952 Pont lac
with Dual-Ranae performance!

No description can give you a com-
plete understanding of the spec tacular
performance built into this new
Pontiac. Only your own hands at the
wheel, your own foot on the accel-
erator can tell this great story— for
there has ne\er before been drivinfi
like this!

Just set the new Dual-Range Hvdra-
Matic in the Traffic Range and feel
Pontiac s high-compression engine-
whisk you out in front with the most

eager surge of power you ever felt!
Then flick into Keonomy Kange and
relax— a ride so smooth, so effortless
you almost forget you have an engine.

1 hat kind of [Miuvr and economy is
built into Pontiac to Stay!

It's a great story , a great car, and a
great value—come in and see!

Dollar for Dollar
you cant beat a

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC
632 Main Street, Winthester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133
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A Clothing Exchange For Fine

S Quality Out Grown Clothes

WI 6-1830 K 7 Common St. I

J

2
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1
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
j

THOMPSON i

i
JEWELER — WATCHMAKER I

Meigs and Judy Hij«rir.«. and Jack
Chapman's Poster form...

, .

~ displayed on all walla pictoriai and
I he benior Forum of the First graphic records of Forum's accom-

C ongregational Church stae.-d a plishments und-r the Tarrs. Me-
speetal party last Friday evening tnentoes nf the trips t» New York
to honor Rev and Mrs. Donald Philadelphia and Washington and
larr, who have been so successful the Spring Conference at Lake Mm.
in qtrecting the Forum for the past honk, N. V.. were also featured,
three years, and who left this week The entertainment program got
for widci- Holds in Battle Creek, r'.ff to a good start with croup
Michigan. singing directed by Forum's mag-

I nder th<> leadership of Mr. and netic, old-time friend, Rev. "Bill"
Mrs. Tarr th<- Forum has increased Valentine. Dotty Brandt, Forum
its membership to 1 To enthusiastic alumna, with Janot Macaulay at
young people whose activities and the piano, charmed the audience
spiritual development have won with her clear soprano and pjeas-
nationw;de recognition as a youth an' ingenuousness Sona N'orian
group. The departure of thp Tarrs and her Forum Glee Club followed
is a grievous loss to the Forum and with two happily apropos numbers
the members did their best at the and brought down the house with
party to express their gratitude their rendition of "We Can't Give
and admiration You Anything But Love, Mr. Tarr."

The social hall of the church had Sally Cunningham demonstrated
been handsomely decorated by the her smooth skill at the keyboard
Decorations and Social Committees with numbers dedicated to the
under the leadership of Jenny guests of the evening, and Bob

monica to wh
treatment.
Short speeches

Brad Johnson, J\

Blanchard, Midge
Fernandez. They
freshmen, sonhs.

w>re made by
dy Higgins, Dan
Doxter and Leon
represented the
juniors, seniors

i FRED S. MITCHELL •

557 Main Street

I Winchester Fruit
^

j|
1 1 Thompson St. Tel. WI 6-1134

|ji

j Holiday Fruit Baskets
|* NATIVE PASCAL CELERY

PEPPERIDGE FARM BREAD

MOSNESS FRENCH SAUCE

SEASONS

GREETINGS

'ft

% HILLSIDE
1 PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

I
">78 Main Street

Winchester Square

1

"4

1 Chase Farm Cider 1 1 WARD'S MARKET
|

ft 1*> Thompson St. Tel. VVI 6-2600 $

and alumni, expressing the thanks
and good wishes of their groups. An
enjoyable contribution was made
by Doug Hawkins with his droll
presentation of his findings for the
future of the Tarrs and for mem-
bers of the senior class in his "red-
hot crystal ball." Swami Hawkins
really rang the bell with tiis inimi-
table description of now Mr. and
Mrs. Tarr would organize the
young Indians of the Michigan
frontier into a Forum!
The Tans were then called up

to receive a ">ma!l token" from
the Forumites and it proved to be
a Son Bond, but before they were
allowed to express themselves For-
um officers brought in a large, lie-

ribboned package which proved to
contain a very beautiful mahogany
Seth Thomas mantle clock, equip-
ped with Westminster chimes and
suitably inscribed: "To the Tarrs,
in remembrance of all you have
done for us. The Forum, Novem-
ber 1951." Hardly had the Tarrs
recovered from this evidence of
the Forum's affection when Mr.
I.eon Fernandez, Chairman of the
Forum Advisers, claimed the floor
to express the gratitude of past
and present advisers and friends of
the Forum, Mrs. Fernandez and
Mrs. Ralph Swan then brought in

beautifully packaged gifts, found
to be a large mirror Lady Susan
and a beautiful silver service com-
plete with large tray, coffee pot,
tea pot, cream pitcher and sugar
bowl.
After all this it was a wonder

that the Taris could find their voi-
ces as they did in such heartwarm-
ing fashion to express their devo-
tion to the Forum and their appre-
ciation of their opportunity to work
with the group. They extended to
Forumites, one and all, a warm in-
vitation to \ jsit them in Michigan.

Kveryone present agreed with
Dick Rush, President of the Forum
and emcee of the party when he

u re
tii

WINCHF.STKR, M ASS §

I

K 1 THOMPSON STR r }. |

*
fj

*| Expert Men's a.,« l OU1« ncmiimung *

$ Special attention given to children im

* Massage and Shampooing |
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YARN SHOP
576 MAIN ST.

Winchester 6-0069

DO YOUR XMAS KNITTING EARLY

I

P

I

I

I
«
t-

r

SLIPPER SOLES

METALLIC YARN
CORDE

BAG LININGS

ANGORA
CABLE YARN
BEEHTVE

BOTANY

f
I

I

Knitting Bags and Accessories

Argyie Socks

dt-:(t

I \\ i til the remark, "We
oing to mi^s von. Lucky

I
i
ft

i

Season 's

Greetings

Si

HEVEYS PHARMACY

ft

W At

Serving Winchester

With the Best

CHOICE MEATS NATIVE POULTRY

FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY

Grocery Specialties

•n

A MERRY | | 46-48 Mt. V,rn,„ Street

CHRISTMAS

Central Hardware Co
J. M. DONAHUE. Prop.

Agents for Valentine's World Renowned

Paints and Varnishes

.15?

AND
» Pi.

1 %

I Christmas Gifts

Sporting Goods

Winchester

m

1

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

1

I

Kitchen Goods including Pyrex Ware, Brooms,

^ Push Brooms, Drinking Glasses; other goods too nu-

ll merous to mention.

M Skates Sharpened

| Tel. Winchester 6-0327
I

I

15

IK 1 HOUSE OF CHARM
£ Beauty Salon

"a

i

tie Greek." Refreshments of cider
and doughnuts and jukehox danc-
ing closed t he occasion.

Porurn Notes
Sunday, November 'lb, at o'-

clock, the Senior Forum of the
First Congregational Church gath-
ered for then- regular monthly
supper anil meeting in the Church
Social Hall. Mr. Quentin Leisher's
talk was very enlightening and
instructive. At the close of the
business session all members joined
with the Paris jfor a Worship ser-
vice sn Ripley Chapel. A most im-
pressive candlelight service was
written ami presented hy the For-
um. As each one left the service he
carried with him the light of For-
um which has burned brighter be?
cause <f the touch of Ruth and
Donald Tart.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL

DADS' NIGHT

i>n Tuesday, November 20, at 7
P. M>. the George Washington
School opened it* doors for Dads'
Night ami from then until 8:15 the
classrooms were humming with ac-
tivity as the room mothers greeted
parents who had an opportunity to
talk to the teachers and to see the
pupils' work folders and the at-
tractive wall and board arranire-
ments featuring language, writing,
arithmetic social studies and art
projects. Each teacher wore an at-
tractive . orsage of yellow pompom
chrysanthemums presented by the
mothers' association.

At 8:16 the dads and mothers
assembled in the auditorium and
enjoyed the unusually tine speaker
of the evening, who was Introduced
by Mis. .lames de Revere, program
chairman. Dr. John Purbay, direc-
tor of TWA's global air world edu-
cation, spoke on the educational
implications of the air age and
drew on his own varied experiences
in education and in government
and world organizations to point
out that the world is changing,
whether we want it to or not, and
that our children will look to us
for help in understanding this
smaller world. The air age is open-
ing up vast areas of the so-called
backward countries in central Af-
rica, central South America and

[the Orient; our children will have
! to live in this >maller world which
is absorbing these newly emerging

' peoples i estimated at two-thirds
of the world's population) and they
will look over the whole world as
[job territory.

Because of the president's ill-

tle.-s. the first vice-oresidetit of the
j
mothers' association, Mrs. Robert

;
Low, presided at the weil-attended

;

meeting. After Dr. Furbay's
.
speech, refreshments were served

j
in the kindergarten loom by Mrs.

j
John Coakley and her social com-
mittee.

i

I
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WINCHESTER

\

\ NEWS COMPANY f

.J
7 Thompson Street Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-0350

v Christmas Cards. Wrappings and Twine
*

fj Dennison's Seals and Tags

Stationery

Fountain Pens and Pencils

Candles and Novelties

| SCHRAFFTS CHOCOLATES
«

"

~~~

\ Crepe Paper. Plain and Decorated

| Tissue Papers. All Colors

a
| Tree Ornaments

| Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco

I

I
i

I

I

\

\ Subscriptions Taken for Any \

Magazine \

><mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsH

! RENTON'S
P, Church street opposite Winchester Trust Company

1 SUGGESTS
- TURKEYS -

P.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

I

I
I

i

t
I he Same Delicious Turkev \>,n Had at Thanksgiving »

From .St'hulta' Turkev Farm
'

CHRISTMAS PURINA FED

Native New Hampshire Turkeys
Plump and Meaty — All Weights

1
s

i

HORACE
FORD'S

RESTAURANT

% I

I
1 1

(Georgia Adractas, Prop.)

EXTENDS

^Jlie Season 5 Cjreeii

I

in9*

5 ^^^a^JS^^S 5S

P.

I

!

*

- THE BEST MEAT -
SIEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

ft'

i

I

I

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

11:15 A. M. - 7:45 P. M.

i ft

n 'ft

g ft

All Branches of Beauty Culture

Expert Operators

I
i

When a shoe ig resoled in

our -hop you receive the
best that money can buy

materials and work-in

For Appointment Call

Winchester 6-3194
1 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

aua&t ;w ssu* i&^i: »^^.- ' *^<»<

m
i.

manship, which is the on-
ly true economy. We re-

build shoes. We do not
cobble.

The Shoe Hospital js

-i HEAVV STEER REEE - TENDER SPRING LAM B i

j

I

1

i

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - ERVERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

i

I

535 MAIN ST.

WI 6-1880 J

1
fmmm,

— FREE DELIVERY
WI 6-2332 WI 64)534

»'

i
l»»^»m»im»m»m»m»mmm)9immA
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM

THE OFFICE OF

RUTH C. PORTER

GEORGE WASHINGTON

DADS' CLUB PACK 9 NEWS

WINCHESTER IS

A GENEROUS TOWN

A uerij fflrmi Christmas artft a

Ijapptf Nrtu tlrar tn all from

I Office Of Kathryn P. Sullivan - Realtor |
Eg KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
S§ MARIETTA V. LINCOLN

A. MILES HOLBROOK
ELINOR D. HUGHES E&

Season's Greetings %

i

ir.

I
i

P. T. Foley & Co. §

Earl Haney, local resident and
one time real Western Cowboy, was
the highlight of the last Pack
Meeting, held in the school audi-

torium. His interesting demon-
stration of roping, and his accounts
of riding experiences and tech-

niques delighted the Cubs, and the
parents, who packed the hall. In

a more serious vein he gave some
very valuable lessons in the proper
use of firearms. A question period
followed, and hoys and parents
alike asked him many questions on
his various experiences.
A new note was added to the

Pack Meeting. A g"ld Loving Cup,
for the Den having the best parent
attendance at Pack Meetings, was
presented to Den Four (4). Col.

Ralph Richards made the presen-
tation. The new Attendance Prize
will be kept in the Den Headquar-
ters for this month, and the boys
are determined to keep it per-
manently there.

In keeping with the theme of the
month. Den 6 gave a very interest-

ing puppet skit, and Den 3, in

honor of Earl Haney. put on a Cow-
boy skit.

Cubmaster, Louis Bravacos, wel-
comed into the Pack four new boys,
using the effective and impressive
Candle-Light Ceremony. The new
Cubs are Richard deRevere, Robert
Gillotte, Peter Ives, and William
Johnson.
Awards were presented by Frank

Parsons to the following boys. Bob
Cat Pins: Pete Ives. Bob Gillotte,
Harry Bor, Steve Morrison, Bob
Chase, Guild .Nichols. Parker Cray,
David Sundin, Richard deRevere,
John Urmson. Cold Arrows: Jon
Horvath, Bill Leighton, Chip Swett.
Carl Segetstrom, Dick McLatchev,
Sandy Campbell. Hear Radges:
Sandy Campbell, Paul Francis.
Dick Crockford, Wolf Badges:
Charles Huckins, Charles Carr.
Denner's Stripe: David Leafe.
Silver Arrow: Bob Gulick.

LINCOLN SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

We Extend

The Season's Greetings
1

S and Wish for You and Yours the Best of Everything :

| During the Year to Come

M
| MURRAY & GILLETT
1 REALTORS
i
jy 1 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-2560

1 SEASON'S GREETINGS p
1

A television story entitled
Thanksgiving Eve was the assem-
bly program presented by the pu-
pils of Mrs. Helen Coreoran's
Grade VI on November 80.

Scene I. a family setting,
brought Thomas Reynolds, Carol
Monsen, Kdwin Carter, and Henry
Hansen to the stage.
Scene II, in the radio-television

station, introduced Cregg Wood,
as the announcer; Cordon Lavelle
and Dominic Serratore, as two
spies; David Gavostes, as William
Bradford; and Phyllis Russo, Caro-
lyn Hutchings and Kathryn Kden,
as the singing congregation.

In Sc. nes III and IV, the histor-
ical figures of Myles Standish,
S a m o s e t, Massa.soit, Squanto,
William Rrewster, and other Pil-
grims were presented by Peter
Cowing. IVter Rainey, Gordon La-
velle, Cosinio Paeonessa, Dominic
Serratore, Martha Fish, and Tim-
tny Amundsen.
An interesting part of the pro-

gram was the Indian dance, coach-
ed by Mary Baker, and performed
y Kathryn Eden, Clara Hewls,

Phyllis Russo, and James Lindsey.
The producer and program an-
nouncer was Jame* Falzano and
the stage manager was Joseph
Flaherty.

Once again Winchester has
proudly and generously upheld its

reputation by giving $55,000 to the

United Red Feather 1952 cam-
paign. Advance Solicitation. In-

dustry and Ranks, Retail Trade,
and Precincts I. II and III, all fol-

lowed the pattern of the overall

campaign in raising more money
than last year, an excellent

achievement in the face of the
usual bugbears of higher taxes,

higher costs, and other drives.

Good spirit and good fellowship
are more important than names in

any all-out community effort. This
was shown especially in the dele-

gation of thirteen which attended
!
the final beans and fish cakes din-

' ner at the Copley Plaza on the 21st
- the largest group from any town

in Creator Boston. However, one
name was particularly important
on that occasion, that of Miss
Helen Monroe, who was given a

seldom-awarded Red Feather pin
by the Winchester chairman, as a

symbol of the hard work and good
spirit so essential in continuous
community service.

This keynote of community spirit

was sounded all over town: the
Girl Scouts, in addition to spear-
heading the Retail Division, lent
furnishings from the cabin for the
campaign office, local merchants
hauled it back and forth, the Dis-
trict Nursing Roard helped man the

j

office, the Boy Scouts delivered

|

fliers, a Cub Den sorted all unused
j

material for return to Boston, the

I

high school solicitors, speakers.

;

singers, and hand have all worked
j

together to make it a big, Rig,

I

BIGGER Red Feather.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner is-

sued the following permits for
week ending Thursday, Nov. 29th.

Reshingle
1") Mystic avenue

807 Washington street
Alterations

86 Hillcrest Parkway
fi Glenmore avenue
*> Park road

Demolish shed
121 Highland avenue

i Christmas

THE FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

Greetings

Si

I

m
Si

i

m

I

Winchester Jenney Station

H \rV. P. ROBERTS
Ms

& 611 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER \

31

Tel. Winchester 6-0102

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Seeley of 10
Ardley road was the lucky sub-
scriber to the $300 War Bond' at the
Winchester Florence Crittenton
meeting Wednesday evening.

On Monday, November 26. The
Fortnightly held the regular meet-

ing at 2:00 p. m. in the Masonic

Hall. Our President, Mrs. Kenneth

Hiseoe called the meeting to order

by asking the members to rise and

<i'ng the first verse of '-America

The Beautiful" followed by the

Pledge to Ottr Flag. Mrs. Lora

Rhodes read the invocation. The
order of business followed.

We were very fortunate to get a
j

real first hand Woman's Impre*si'-n

of the State Legislature from MisS

Martha Ware. Our speaker was
graciously introduced by Mrs. J.

Stanley Ramos. She told how Miss

Ware carried on her campaign, to

! win her place in politics, from her

bedside in Childrens Hospital while

stricken with polin-myelit ; s. Much
praise is due Miss Ware to have
had so much courage to undertake

such a tight under these difficulties,

Mi<s Ware's talk was really an eve

.
opener to many of us. when she

told of the politics involved in the

passing of some bills. She gave

high praise to Mr. Harrison Chad-
wick.

Mrs. Hiseoe introduced Miss Sybil ^Jjj SEASON'S GREETINGS %.
Daniels who showed us pictures

"From Sea to Shining Sea." Miss
Daniels had on display her tent

and all her camping equipment
used while taking these pictures

this summer during the nine

weeks of her cross country tour

with three other ladies. Her beau-

tiful pictures from the Atlantic to

the Pacific made us appreciate even

more our own United States and
the wonderful opportunities it

holds for us all. Naturally her
pictures inspired us to take just

such a trip as she had taken, and
I wish we all could.

In addition to Miss Gertrude
Hall's talk on "Virginia Woolf" at

the Literature Meeting to be held

at the Library Monday. December
Mrs. J. F. Downes will give a

five minute book review of some
current book.

I

McKEES

IMOBILGAS SERVICE

GAS - SERVICE

I SOPHIE BOWMAN I

I REAL ESTATE

I CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

I SEASON'S GREETINGS

•|j
From The Office Of

1 G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR

% And

m WALTER Y. JOSEPHSON - INSURANCE $
M $

And Thank* To You, The People Of

Winchester, For The Confidence Displayed *jg

In Our Ability To lie Of Sen-ice.

m

1

643 Main Street

Tel. Winchester 6-2627

TIRES— ROAD SERVICE— BATTERIES 3*

Season's Greetings

I

I

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported for week
ending Thursday, N'ovember 29.

- eases dog biti'

- eases measles
William B. MaeDonald
Agent, Roard of Health

STio

5 CHURCH STRKET (Star Building

TEL. Winchester 6-2426

as.'

1951 - 52

45 CHURCH STREET

Winchester b-lT^. 6-0795, o-;i278, 6-2467, 6-2003

X
M
A
S

JK See Back Page For Listings I *
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I SEASON'S GREETINGS 1

1

CHRISTMAS
"THIS YEAlR

We Wish To Express

Our Mm ere appreciation to ll^inchester for

the patronaae we have received and

1
1

el

I

N
E
W
Y
E
A
R
S

i

Winchester Shell Station

ARTHUR E. DUNBAR

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
585 Main St. WI 6-0201

atfifl «8«'*e? «s«*ie" «si*»*

I

v7

If
..„

jiaironaij

to extend to all our friends

k\ Season's Greetings

1
I
i

i

As we cunie to the close of another year,

we w it>h to take this opportunity to thank our

many friends, not only for keeping us husy, but

for their patience and understanding as well,

and to extend our sincere apologies to those to

whom we made promises we could not keep.

Thanks again Townsfolk, and we will

try to do better another year.

AL ELLIOTT
Winchester Builder

45 CHURCH STREET

3k

i THE SEASON'S GREETINGS
•or

i

i

LOGAN and CHRUSZ MOTORS INC. |

Girusler — plumoutk

1
SALES and SERVICE

7 Shore Road Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-3190-0920

1
I
1

"X

9

I
-•

[

I
i

I ERNEST E. REARDON

YOUR TEXACO DEALER

641 Main Street Tel. WI 6-2343

.««wim»;««..«».«o<.««..h»;ni jj^m jgt^m jfq£
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I MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
jSi Extends to its Patrons and Friends

^! A Merry Christmas

and
A Happy New Year

Room 7—LocateHi Building

540 Main Street Tel. Winchester 6-2211

1

ft

I

E. H. BUTTERWORTH
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

Extends to his friends and patrons the season's

greetings with his best wishes for Christmas

and the New Year!

6 Common Street

10BINGIER EXHIBITION POPULAR

The pictures by Elizabeth M.
Lotriftper shown the past month
at thi' Library under the auspices
of the Winchester Art Association
have attracted many persons to the
Art Gallery and aroused much
favorable comment. Some of the
attendance could of course stem
from the fact that Mrs. Lohingier
is a resident of Winchester, living
on Manchester road, and is the
wife of Rev. John L. Lobtn^ier,
who is also well known in town.
The popularity of her pictures,
however, rests squarely upon their
solid worth. They constitute a
good show by any standard you
care to apply.

One's first reaction upon enter-
ing the gallery j s , |lerp ls a ,jroU p Qf
pictures that would be easy to live
with. The colors are

"

restful,
natural and skillfully chosen as a
means to an end. not as a sine qua
non, while the versatility of the

artist is apparent in the various
mediums she handles so well.

.Mrs. Lobingier paints with equal
authority in oils or watercolors.
and in this show she has two or
three subjects :n the new casein
medium. There is also a most in-

teresting group of pictures done
with ink. using a brush in place of
a pen.

Outstanding in this group are
"Rockport Roofs" and the prize-
winning "Windblown — Maine
("oast", a study of twisted trees
that is full of atmosphere; and
there is a nostalgic charm in the
study of the railway station at
North ( 'onway.

The casein studies. 'Tonnecticut
River Farm" and "Rocks and Sea",
a semi-abstract, are models of this
new art medium, while the latter
and its true abstract namesake
have proven very popular with ab-
stract enthusiasts, and those who
an- feeling their way in this rela-
tively new field.

Mrs. Lobingier's abstracts, and
there are several in the show, are
beautiful examples of color and
design and even a scoffer has to
admit iie can follow the idiom the
artist is using as a means of ex-
pires sing her feeling for her sub-
ject. There is for instance real

beauty in that "Sunset on Rockport
Harbor" with its boat prows and
furled sails.

The gem of the conventional
studies is "Twin Lights" a water-
color of a foggy day along shore
with sieek ilat water and spectral
shapes looming through the mist.

Mt. Washington from Intervale
is still another arresting study with
its snow-clad peak and distinguish-
ing skeletal tree, and the blue sky
artfully caught in the small pools
of the marshy foreground.

"Rockport in .Inly" -hows a char-
acteristic huddle of small houses
-houldering up from the water and
surmounted by a church spire. Still

another church spire, stark white, is

leauttfully etched against ever-
greens in "Sharon, Vermont".

'"Northeaster", a nice marine, is

wholly without exaggeration and
the ducks on the little pool add a
nomely touch to "Evening, Rock-
port". Another 'long shore study
that is full of appeal is "Rockport
Harbor" with its well done boats.
Yes. it's a rewarding show. Hope
you didn't miss it!

EASTON ON ALL-MAINE

d"-3t

Wi!'NIP • i «swMF?t #-~ r • •

B00KS-

I
PAPER IS GOING UP

Harry Kaston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry M. Kaston. D Seneca
road, has been named right end n
the All-Maine Football Team - as
announced by the States Football
coaches. The former Winchester
High athlete I,as just completed his
third year as a regular on the Uni-
versity of Maine Eleven, which had
its first undefeated season n sixty
years of football competition, and
won the Yankee Conference and
State of Maine Championships,
Harry is President of the Maine
Chapter of Beta Theta Pi and Pres-
ident of the Interfraternity "'<>un-

FELLSLAND COUNCIL BSA

The first meeting of the planning
committee for the Annual Meeting
and ladies night of the Fellsland
Council, Roy Scouts of America,
was held in the office of the Chief
Operator at Medford Fire Head-
quarters Tuesday night, November
2?th, 1951,

Tentative plans were discussed
as to date, meeting place, caterer,
speaker and program for the affair.

Final dates will be announced at a
later date.

Those present were:
I lonald Prescott. Woburn, Chair-

man.
Win Newman, Stoneham.
•lames Muncaster, Winchester.
< larence L. Thompson, Medford.
P. Joseph Corrigan, Medford,

President of Fellsland Council.
Kdward W. S'elson, Scout Execu-

tive, Fellsland Council.

HELP US HELP OUR ADVERTISERS

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE STAR

I
Im

I
^ *JSI

I
The Ideal Christmas Gift

f
$ i
|jj A gift of books is a compliment to the receiver, im- JJl

1^ ulviug he likes to read. $f

1 1
|g A gilt of hook* reflects the donor's good judgment

1 and taate. $|

"A €
*fH

^° one can rrce 'vc many hook- and if there *S

^ should be a duplication, it is the easiest of all gifts to
*Jjf ^M exchange.
?J| M

This year there are more and better books

for young and old. to fit all tastes

at

I
I

I

I

MARY SPAULDINGS H
BOOKSHOP

i
1

' - 11 Thompson Street

W Inehe-ter 6-1810

.ft

I
II
II
I1

BUT WE MAKE

OUR ANNUAL OFFER
A Christmas Gift Good Every Week In The Year

Subscribe to the Star Now and receive the Remaining Issues

OF THIS YEAR FREE

YOU GET A JAN. t DATING

This offer applies only to new Subscribers who have not

previously taken the Star

$2.50 IN ADVANCE

"A
Season's Greetings

I HARVEY'S BARBER SHOP I
WINCHESTER PLACE

Opp. Police Station

THE WINCHESTER STAR

i

I
1
1

i

i
I

I Star Bldg. Tel. Winchester 6-0029 I

*
*
*

*

*
*

*
*

*

*

*

Our Steven Stores
ARE FILLED WITH

Christmas #ifts

^f.\' S. S. Pierce Store is one of the nicest

<d of gift shops. Gifts are displayed in

great variety ready for your quick selection.

GIFT BOXES, BASKETS, BUCKETS, HAMPERS, CHESTS

DELICACIES • GOOD FOODS S.S.P. SPECIALTIES

CANDIES • PERFUMES TOILETRIES

CIGARS • TOBACCOS PIPES CIGARETTES

fee«a ^ Copley Square
144 Trernont St. — 153 Brookline A»e. — Belmont

Coolidge Corner— Newton Centre

More* ' *** lrenaont st - ~ 133 Brookline A»e. — Belzn

(
— ond our handsome new Chestnut Hill store
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Join The

CHKISTMAS CUB
m

1
ft

ft

TVow Forming at

Winchester Savings Bank
I 26 Mt. Vernon Street

ft

Incorporated 1871 Resources $12,000,000

This Hank is a Mutual Savings Flank incorporated un-

der the laws (if the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

ft

m

ft

We Have Money to Loan on First Mortgages

Officers

ft.

'ft

ft

i
ft

PRESIDENT

James F. Owinell. Jr.

VICE-PRESIDENT

Edward H. Kenerson

TREASURER

William E. Priest

ASSISTANT TREASURER

Ralph W. Hatch

ft

James H. Cleaves

Edward H. Kenerson

BOARD OF INVESTMENT

James F. Dwinell. Jr.

Francis E. Smith

Robert M. Stone

CLERK OF CORPORATION

William J. Speers, Jr.

I

•jf,

k

I

I

i

1

1

.a

i

1

i

James S. Allen

Paul F. Avery

Erastus B. Badger

James W. Blackham

James H. Cleaves

Norman L. Cushman

William L. Davis

James F. Dwinell, Jr.

Patrick T. Foley

H. Wadsworth High!

TRUSTEES

M. Walker Jones

Edward H. Kenerson

William E. Priest

Harry C. Sanborn

Nelson H. Seelye

Joseph W. Worthen

Francis E. Smith

Frederic S. Snyder

William J. Speers, Jr.

Robert M. Stone

Carl F. Woods

A.

wmwmwmmwmwmm
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MRS. ELOISE BURKE O'ROURKE CHARLES WILLIAM MORRILL

13
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HENRY T. THOMPSON. PRESIDENT OF THE KIWANIS CLUB, AND WILLIAM A. QUINLAN
AT GUM BALL MACHINE

William A. IJiiinlan is buying gum from the emu hall machine at H. v.-v's Pharmacy henetitsrnini which in. to the under, .riyilL-ged children of this town. These gum hall machines have heen in-
stalled in several stores throughout the town,

TO DISCUSS MANAGER PLAN BLOODMOBILE DAY CHANGED

The manager plan of town ad-

ministration recently adopted in

several of our neighboring commu-
nities and the object of study in

Winchester at the present time,
will be the subject of a Public Pis
cussion, Monday evening at the
High School Auditorium at eight

ft. m.
This thought provoking, infor-

mative meeting sponsored jointly

by the League of Women Voters
and the Winchester Kiwanis Club,
brings to town two able speakers,
qualified by experience in their
respective fields to present the case
for and against the manage) plan.

Proponent of Town Management
will be Mr. Robert K. heighten,
Town Manager of Danvers. Mr,
heighten, fennel Research Direc-
tor of the Chamber of Commerce,
Zanesville, Ohio and Manager of
the towns of Barre and Randolph,
Vermont, is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Syracuse with a masters
degree in Public Administration,
and is presently serving his second
year in the Town of Danvers.
Advocating continuation of the

present system of town administra-
tion i» Scnatoi Philip A. Graham of
Hamilton, Chairman of the Comm.
on Town.- and members of the
Comm. i p. State Administration.
Mr. Graham, a former town official,

has recently debated the subject in

Dedham, St. : and c'.-ewhci
Following 'in mum addro-. *

the two us'

questions f'oni the t'o-.r.

Each of tin organisation* spoil

oring this meeting are recognized
as Public S»'i , ice and vi, minded
groups to pp note interest in and
knowledge of Town affairs Cor the
good of the community and it is

with this thought that they invite
everyone to come and hear.

FIRE DEPARTMENT AGAIN

TREATING CHRISTMAS TREES

Winchester householder-; are re-

minded by Fire Chief Janu s K.

Callahan that his department is

continuing this year its practice of
treating Christmas trees and
greens to make t hem fire-resistant.

There :< no charge for this ser-

vice. Take join tree, wreaths or
other greens to the rear of the Fire
Stan..." ..If W,n. Iu-sum place and

A change in plans will bring the
Red Cross Bloodmobile to Winches-
tej on Friday, January 11. 1952, it

I

was announced today by Mrs.
James B. Coon, Chairman of the
Winchester Chapter. Red Cross
Blood Program,

Previously announced dates have
been cancelled and the Bloodmobile
Unit will be at the first Congrega-
tional Church from one to seven
p. art. on the eleven! h of next month.
Two hundred appointments must

be made in the next month. Now
that the Defense Department is

aiding the Red Cross by backing a
nationwide blood information pro-
gram, it is hoped that this stepped-
up publicity will prompt many now
donors to call our local Chapter
office at Winchester G-UiiOO.

Volunteers who wish to give
blood in memory of those, or any
particular person, who have given
their lives in Korea for Us may do
so. However, this blood cannot be
earmarked as such. The paper I

Work to keep track of nich dona-
!
tions through the laboratory pro-
cessing and shipping would be in>

{

possible.

DRIVER EDUCATION CLASS

THANKS MR. BONNELL

Th. i ' • .
i appre-

••tb.r. a a :.::!;•, - » -.. pa lph
! ; ;

- of *tllt>

u 'loot. it 'I 11, .:h

!.:..
v d. . ?;. Bunnell,
fha ' v int. <1 in

1' -i Kdueatk.ii Program at

e Winchester High School. Your
'heroaity in donating car and in

dping us in every way is sincerely
•pi eciated.

Most of us have earned our
iv, is' licen.se by December first.

Gratefully yours.
Marie Gorrasi, Secretary,
The High School Driver
Education Cla ss.

"to.- i-e.i

COUNTRY CLUB

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

The Winchester Country Club
announces a children's Christmas
party on Sunday. December at

rise S.tmaiy ! uffei

7 '•• - '\ :t ), a ( in -iin.i- pi oui am of
ctvu rta hment and carol singing at

nSO :!t

ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM FOUNDATION

1951-52 CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS

I <> promote i . -ear. It

I .. «up|>oi t an.! sponsor clinic*

Po train established physician*

in n«'v\ methods of treatment

< oniributions payable to the Arthritis and Rheumatism
foundation may be seal to Raymond Holdsworth, Winchester
Chairman, 13 l,a«son Road, Winchester.

KIWANIANS INSTALLED

The Winchester Kiwanis Club
held a turkey dinner and installa-
tion Wednesday evening in Masonic
Apartments. The invocation was
made by Rev. Walter Lee Bailey,
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
President Henry I. Thompson in-

troduced the installing officer. Past
District Governor Alvin A. Klaur
of New England District, Kiwanis
International.
The installation committee com-

prised Joseph Peel, chairman; Al
Kara, Ray Murphy. Al Paino and
Everett Kimball. Cleary's Orches-
tra played for dancing alter the
ceremony. Officers installed were:

President - I.e.. C. Thibeault.
First Vice-President Jack

Chitel.

Second Vice-President - William
J. Cantwell,

Treasurer - Wiliiam I. Mui ray.
Secretary - James K. Hah -.

Directors:

Heibeit Bailey
Al Korn
John Lane
Charles Thomann
Donald Thomann
James Violante
Sam I .;r,\ si ,n

Alternate Directors:
Raymond Murphy
Harold Siegel
Everett Kimball
John Merctirio

ATTENTION PARENTS!

I

The i 'hamois Ski Club i-- holding
an open meeting for school children
and their parents at the Mystic
School auditorium on Saturday

I
afternoon, December 8, at J o'clock
for the purpose of acquainting

i

parents with the proper ski equip-
ment for their youngsters, and
themselves, too, if they chance to
ski.

Correct equipment for skiers of
all ayes, from the youngest novice
to the most finished veteran, will
be on display and experienced per-
son.- will be available to answer all
quo-tsoiiH . i la-. • r.'-ir nhat
:tl the wav e.; ,:n>> !,-!• :,n -i.u" -

I a - :

-

I; ,
!>-.•., ...... s

.ill. be ->i ehu'tf-e of tie
Adm.-s...n \S..V be f.ee an ,i lt

is particularly hoped that all par-
ents ot sKiers or prospective skiers
will attend and learn lust what
their young hopefuls actually need
t.> start or progress in this thrill-
ing sport, as well as where the sug-
gested equipment can be obtained.

Mis. o'Rourke came to Winches-
ter more than 30 yeai - ago, she and
her family always occupying the

,

Symnies road home in which she
(bed. She taught >r several year*
in the Winchester schools as a sub-
stitute and was active in both social
and religious circle-, a particularly
friendly manner and great enthu-
s:.-m endearing hoi to all who
knew her.

She was a member of the Bos.
ton League of Catholic Women.
Winchester Chapter, Guild of the
Infant Saviour; and of the Ladies

I Soduiity of St. Mary's Parish.
Mis. O'Rnurko wa-. married <>.-

tobei 15, U»25. Her husband sur-
vives, with a daughter. Mary Ann
( Xaiicy i O'Rourke; two -mis, (

'.

Philip. Jr., and Edward K Cfeddyi
O'Rourke. all of Winchester; h'ei

mothei . living here; and a brother,
T. Mm ray Burke of Wmthrop.
The fmierii! was in. id Wediiesda\

morning from the late residence
with solenin requiem high mass
celebrated at St. Marv's Church at

10 o'clock.

liev. Fr. Richard ' >. Bonei of St.

John-the*Kvangelist ( liureh. Con-
cord. X. H„ a nephew of Mrs.
O'Rourke's husband, was celebrant.
Rev. Fr, William Walsh was deacon
and Lev. Fr, Charles Anadore, sub.
deacon.

Seated in the sanctuary were
Very Rev. Mgr. Charles Mdnnes of
the Church of the Presentation.
Brighton; Lev. Michael pierce,
S. J„ Rev. Francis J. Hart, S. ,J.,

and Lev. Mr. Lawrence Monahan,
S. J., ail of Holy Cross College;
Rev. Leo O'Keefe. S. J., of Cam-
pion Hall Retreat House, North
Andover; Rev. Fred Brigham of St.

James Church. Welleslev: Rev. Fr.

Walsh of the La Salletie Fathers.
Rev. Fr. Donahue, chancellor of the
Diocese of Manchester. X. H.. and
Rev. Frank Curran of the Cathe-
dral staff at Manchester. X. H.
A delegation was present from

Winchester Chapter, Guild of the
Infant Saviour, and the entire
Junior ('lass at ML St. Marv's
Hooksett, X. H„ classmates of Mrs.
O'Rourke's daughter, attended the
mass with the President of the Col-

|

lege. Sister M. Mauntia. and the
Dean, Sister Magdalen.

Bearers were Thomas M. Hen
nessey, Joseph T. McCauley, Tim-
othy Harrigan and Dr. George
Manning of Winchester. William
K. Casey of Woburn and Xorliert
J. IL-'JIey of Be'moat.

Joseph Manning of Win. hester.
James Connors of Chestnut Hill
ati.l John Hickey ..'' Belriont were
ushel s.

Interment was in St. Mary's
Cemetery, Danvers, where the com-
mittal prayers were led bv Father
Boti.-r.

GRAHAMS LEAVING TOWN

Mrs. Mildred J. Graham and her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Graham, for many
years residents of "•_> Bacon street,
are leaving town with the small
sons of the Douglas Grahams,
"Doug" and "Bobbie", to niake
their home at Primrose Hill,

Barrington, R. L The move is

necessitated by the promotion and
transfer to Providence. R. I., of Mr.
Douglas Graham, who is associated
with the Bridgeport Brass Com-
pany.

Mis. Graham's other son. Robert,
with In- wife and daughter, Robin,
is in Vienna with the State Depart-
ment, editing all news that conies
into Austria for the Cnited States
Government, Ho was formerly a
reporter with the Bo. ten Herald.

For Mrs. Mildred Grab. mi. ospe-
'

•

-

-bares her regret, leaving Win-

' -J- i '.- :i ho hv> d ,n \f. . |o»e,
.-

. ! Meb
S •:.....! lb .-ittei-,. i Dai-m. ;'h
1

^

•-'•"*' < '
i <

* l'"„' ut
after tw<> yeai - wave up college to
go mto newspap<»r work as a cub
rep.o tei on the old Boston Journal.

lb left his icporter's job to m
to Ot!i. ci - Tin 'linu ( amp at Platts-
buiir. V. V.. dining W.old War I.

and was L'Kiduated ;is ;i second
lieutenant of infantry. He was
sent evcismts and while in France
was traiisfened t... a mntoi '.r,in--

port company and pi ..meted ;., the
i an!: of captain.

Vftel . ,i •. ., M -

entered !>:- father's business, the
eldei Mm rill ha\ ing !>cen foi mciiy
years a shoe manufacturer with
factories in Stoneham .and Lowell.
The business was closed out during
the crash of '2P, mid Mr. Morrill
elite. o.| tie advertising business
with the Boston firm of Arthur
Sampson Company. Three years
ago he joined the Monitor 'statF,

doing work H the advertising liehl.

M r. M>>i i :!! was actively identi-
fied with the First Church of Christ
Scientist in Winchester, which he
had served as first reader and iti

other official capacities. He was a

Mason, a member of William Park-
.man Lodge of Winchester, and a
former member of St. Bernard's
Commandery, Knights Templar, of
Boston, and of tin- Boston fit

v

Club.

<>n August I.'.. 1017 Mr. Morrill
married Marion Tillinghast of War-
wick. R. I,, who survives him, with
a daughter. Mrs. Frederic F. Cobb
of this town; and a grand-daughter.
Sally F. Cobb. A sun, C. William
Morrill, Jr., died in the service
during World War II.

Christian Science funeral ser-
vices were conducted Thursday
afternoon at the Kimball Chapel by
Mr. Edward R. Simpson, first read-
er of the First Church of Christ
Scientist m Winchester. Inter
menl was in Wildwood Cemetery.

MARSHALL - DALTON

At the Crawford Memorial Meth-
odist Church on Saturday after-
noon, Xovember 21. Miss Ann
Kathryn Dalton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew .1. Dalton of
Richardson street, was married to
Joels Pemberton Mai shall, son of
Mr. Paul Marshall of Limestone.
Tonn.. and the late Mrs, Marshal).
Rev. John Snook, Jr.. officiated at
'he ceremony, which took place at
'2:30 o'clock in an attractive set-

ting of white chrysanthemums,
ferns and candelabra.
M s s Dalton was given in mar-

riage by her father, and her on'y
•ittendant was her sister. Miss
Eleanor Dalton of WineheMei.
The bride wore an ankle-length

g..wn of white Chant illy lace with
a strapless bodice and a tight-fit-
ting short matching lace jacket
that was closed with small covered
buttons and had a Peter Pan eollat

' • ' .'
I, e; e . He

tingert p-length veil of imported
illusion was caught to a lace hel-

met and she carried a white
prayer-book and orchid wit h
-• r ame i - of -tephanotis.
The lienor maid wore a rust-

colored velveteen -uit designt-d like
the bride's gown with a matching
helmet and short veil. She too
carried a nravei-book with a yellow
orchid and streamers of tiny yellow
pom poms.

Richard Xeilev of Fast Wey-
mouth was Mr. Marshall's best
man. and the ushers wore David
Dalton of Winchester and James
Findlay of Lynntield Center.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the H TOO House in

Woburn with the mother of the
bride and bridegroom'- aunt, Miss
Dorothy Marshall of Limestone.
Tenn.. assisting in receiving.

Mrs. Dalton wore navv blue with
a blue and w hite hat and a corsage
,,f . -d M.-- Mai -iia'J w. e

white carnations with her green

COMING EVENTS
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*"•:..« 1
' t-" i-' -ig. X. ^ . will

as - ' ip. Sei
v.ce ; los Sunday. Mr. ilapp is

known to many in our community
since he is a personal friend of the
Robinson famiiy of Vine street.

I'b. crship i ic. ,i ai
ranged bv the chairmen John Bec-
ker and Mai.io.-'e hex,,.,-. The chap-
lain will be Rob. !' Gatfney. assist-
ed by William KeMey as assistant

iv
Sawyer and I ..-!.. (iodwin; and
the deacons ; .|e R.-ade Goodwin and
Andrew Robert-. .n Ionise Gray
•s ill chaige o! the iV'.i-i ;i! « ange'-
merit.

The Sof Ull Co>|,Mj,tTee i.Jls ',e; !1

i.usy with plans f,, r the h.didav-
Sat urday. December is the An-
nual Mistletoe Dance. I m Monday.
December 24, the group will gather
at the Swans on Church street, for
Christmas caroling. Thursday. De-
cember 27. a Splash Party will be
held at the SomerVille V. M. C. A

MRS. GLADYS MARIE WALSH

Mrs. Gladys Marie Walsh, wife
of Charles S. Walsh and a former
resident of Winchester, died sud-
denly Friday night, Xovembei 30.
following a heart attack.

Mrs. Walsh was the daughter of •

Daniel P. and Mary i Gillespie I

O'Brien, she was born August 24.
1004, in Woburn am) was a member
of a family well known in that
city, her father having been one
of tl wners of the Woburn Ma-
chine Company.
M rs. Walsh w a - gi adiiated from

St. Charies High School in Woburn
and from Emnianue College where
she majored in •hemistrv. During
World War II she served as a
chemist at the Boston Xavy Yard.
She was a member of St. Charles
A lumnao.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Walsh
I -av.-s i,e, daughter. Mr.-. Allen H.
Teel of Reading: a son. Charles S.
Walsh, Jr.. a senioi at Harvard and
captain of the Harvard baseball
team: a grandchild, Allen St urges
reel: hei stepmother, Mrs, Annie
M, O'Brien of Med ford; and two
-i- 1. I-- M- -. William T. Mub -:ih\

'•• d i . n<i Mi Jau-.e- V
of Maiden.
Tbe 'uncial -.v..- held Monday
". c " •!,,,

" U '2 \i.-' u, ,! .,-t. Medtold.
a

•

ted ii •

'

Burial wa in i alvai >
( 'emetei -
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ROTARIANS DINED

FOOTBALL TEAM

Winchester Rotary < 'lub was ( \ )r

first to honor the championship
football team at Winehestei High
School, having the 20 letter-men,
' oaeh Henry Know Ron and Man-
ager .la. k Mill- as dinner guests at
their regit la i nieetiiig it Masonic
Apartments last r m-sday. \ tur-
key dinnei w u> -. . ed.

President Vified Elliott, presid-
ed ami called on Program Chan-
man Ailan Wilde to introduce
1 'each Kn >wjton Mr. Know-Ron
called on \lanagei Mills who in-
troduced the players individually,
t he l!ot;.i inn- » . ndering at the
difference in then favorites appeal
aii. e out of uniform.

Alter the brief -peaking pio-
glitlii Coach Know I ton showed mo
tion pictures of the Woburn gam.-,
perhaps settling arguments that
have been engaging Rot avians
since Thanksgiving .and surely
starting .iu-t a.- manv mme.

MRS. A. A. MORRISON

Mi . and Mi Kdwaid AA^lcK. n-
u Hemingway streefTnre the

parents of a son, .oi ti December 1
:t the Ohoate Memorial Hospital in
Woburn.

_
Mrs. McKenzie, the

funnel Margan-t Porter of \\'o.

htu n. is a foi me. f'hoate Hospital
nurse, Mr. McKem-.ie. foreman of
the town's Tree Department, is the
son of M . Kdwaid p. McKenzie of
Symtnes road, known far and wide
as the W:n. ii(-.-'ei .-..rrespotident
for the Woburn Daily Times.
The baby has been named Kevin

Myie- McKenKie. "Tig I'm Tu"

WW

ite Mr. and Mi'',1 !.' 'el ..'' !

< b.l- b - S. .1 id' 1.-, ,|-e new
^ '11, tl e i-e ed P,.„ e|| -t.,.,-!

. • .,!•'> n s .
r'" - o . |,, ,1 ,,, , ; ,

.

and which had always been hei
home. In it she and her own famih
have grown up, and she leaves tin
old house and Winchester with deej
regret, a regret shared by tin
many friend- of herself and hei
family about town.

at in gown and brown hat

Mrs. \. A Moms, „, .

|

Pe remembeied bv manv in Win-
ehestei « | i,..lt _r|, '

1 , ,

,'

t -s,,c ia ':.,n
'

:
-

1

:.: .1 ' .
' he! ua

Candiis -Imp on Mt. Vein<<n -tieet,

died Thur.-dav. X. vember ::>. at
,, II ..:.

,;

hethtcwii, X. V,, aftei a -lion ill-

ness, ad ,n

tiethtow ii in recent years,

While ill Windiest. ; Mrs. M. i

rison mad. hei bone- >n Wainut
st.teet. She and net i nsband con-
ducted the candy business winch
was named for hei ami was ,-ucies--

ful for a number of years. Mi s.

Morrison wa.- during her residence
actively Identified with the Win-
chester Emblem CRib .and with the
Music G;ii den of this town.

ranney - Mckenzie

Mrs. Vera !. McKenzie of t h i

-

'
! '.ii '.a- married last Saturday to

Mr. James H. Ranney, Jr., oj

,V..*ei>i)>vn. T'.. . * m -..-.ny .'.a-

pei •'..! meil t y 1 he Rev. Howard J,

'
'

> 0 Me- L'!.;. y \le(ilol .ai
' *' '' e F i ' I

> g|eg;UlohiU
!

'
' •!• - d< K. • . > . •_ i n

'I < \ . ... ti-,l;v, Mr.
» <!!.•., : L
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idoyed at the National Shawn
Bank of Boston.
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aptain of Win-

A CHANCE TO HELP
M.in> elderh and infirm persons as well as those « it h small

children and limited incomes need help at Christmas if this holi-
da> is not to be a mocker) instead of a daj of good cheer in
accordance with the American tradition.

I'o help our !<-- fortunate Winchester friends during ihe
holidaj >ca>on gift- of money, coal, food and clothing are ear-
ni-tly solicited.

• litis ma) be sent to the Winchester Communit) Relief Com-
mittee,

George J. Davidson, Chairman
10 Park Avenue. Winchester 6-05lfi

Mrs Harrv C. Sanborn, Treasurer
e Black Horse Terrace. WI 6-0420

Mis.- Nellie M. Sullivan, Secretary
4i S: ruce Street. Winchester 6-0005

ATTENDING MEETING IN CHICAGO

James A. Cullen of Bacon street,
chairman of the Middlesex County
Commissioners, left yesterday for
( hicago where he will represent
the County Commissioners and
Sheriffs Association at the mid-
year business meeting of the Xa-
tb tial Association of County Offi-
cials. He is a member of the
Association's National Committee
on Legislation and will also speak
for the county officials of Massa-
chusetts in order that their think-
ing and point of view may be
v. '.en into the program as finally
developed.

WINCHESTER BOYS

IN SCHOOL PLAY

Prescott Taylor of St., well read
will act the part of "Matron" in

the Belmont Hill School's produc-
tion of "The Housemaster" on the
evenings of December 14 and 15.

The play, which ran successfully in

London. Boston and New York
some years ago. depicts the life in
a typical BriLsh "Privat. " sen ii.

Helping with the stage crew f,, r

the presentation will be John
Goidthwait f Swan toad.

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. William P Hag-
geity of Glenwood avenue an-
nounce the engagement of their
laughter, Mary Elizabeth, to ("apt.
Charles J. Bowden, USA. son of
Mi. and Mrs. Joseph A. Mortell
of Dorchester.

Championship football team of
l!)4(>, was in town the first of the
week, spending several days leave
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John D. We.-t , f Wedgemere ave-
nue. John got an extra day off

from Army service because his out-
fit won the touch-football cham-
pionship of its aiea. He expect-
soon to be sent to a technical spe-
cialist's school on the West Coast.

Pvt. Frank J. Corby, Air Base. Sampson, New York
Pfc. Robert W. Gagan, An Base, Presqut Isle, Maine

PUBLIC DISCUSSION
Do* tht TOWN M WAG KB system

have merit for adoption in Winchester?

I nder the sponsorship of the Winchester
LEAGCE (•!•' WOMEN VOTERS

and the

K1WAX1S CLUB

Affirmative -peak. .-: ROBERT h. LEIGHTON
town Manager in Danvcr*

Xcjialivi Speaker: Senator PHILIP V. GRAHAM
of Hamilton

Conn- and hint both sides discussed frefdy

High School Auditorium. Monday, December 10. 8 P.M.

Winchester Town Manager Committee
U*k, r I-.. ... , /-!.. :

OUR ANNUAL OFFER
Subscribe to ihe STAR NOW and receive the

Remaining Issue*

OF THIS YEAR FREE

YOU GET A JANUARY 1st DATING
This offer applies only lo new subscribers who have

not previously taken the STAR

$2.50 IN ADVANCE

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Mar Bin Mini; I • -

1 - winehestei 6-0029
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
W K M \ \ I \ PLAN M» -I II K\ t KYONE

Will! UH W I I HOI I PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
VI REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

G. I.

( r to in f:\i ) ye irs to r n

- CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

26 MT VERNON ST.

MONDAY THPOUGH FRIDAY 8 AM TO 1 P M

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN ClUB

A
luil!

capacity audit-

if the Church
in v >n Mon

s tilled the
if the Epi-
frernoon to

SEE I S IF YOU \RE PLANNING TO
|{( II I) Bl Y l)R REFINANCE

\\ PRESENT MORTC VGt

Teh phone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WIN CHESTER, MASS.

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

INCORPORATED I 8 7 M

GLEE CLUB FEATURES

CHRISTMAS MUSIC

The iL'th Annua! Winter Concert
of the Mystic (ilee Club to be held
:it the Winchester Hijrh School
\uditoriuni i>n Saturday evening.
December 8, will herald the ap-
proaching holiday season by featur-
ing Christmas music. Among the
selections programmed arc the
musing carol "Deck the Hall", the
lovely "How Far Is It to Beth-
lehem?" and the popular Waring
arrangement of "Twas the Night
Before Christmas". In addition,
tin' tilee Club has added a new
spiritual to its repertoire entitled

"See That Babe In A Lowly
Manuer" which it is expected will

take i's place with the other spirit-

uals which have been so well re-
ceived in the past.

Keith D. Snyder will again con-
duet the eluli with the talented
Mary Louise Middletoil as accom-
panist.

Miss Harriet Hayes will be the
truest soloist and she will be ac-
companied by L. Kenneth Man/.er.
Miss Hayes will also assist the Glee
i 'lull by singing the solo part in an-
other Christmas selection "Go Tell
It On The Mountain."

Indications point to another full

house. A limited number of tic-

kets is available.

SKATING AT COUNTRY CLUB

The Winchester Country Club an*
nounees that its skating link is

ready for the season and will be in

charge of club caddy master James
O'Brien. The water on the rink
will be less than two feet deep for
everyone's safety. The Club will
provide a warm shelter house and
light for night skating, and a fea-
ture will be a hockey rink for the
boys.

AND THEY FOUND SNOW -
Rumors get around and it was

rumored there was snow up in the
North Country and Chamois Ski
Club members have just been wait-
ing to hear such ta

week-end Jim Grei
Buick bright and r

the ski rack from
with Roily Nault,
and Dana Philbro

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Keg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

K7 Wsnhiptftun Street, Winchester

Tel. \\ Inchester 0-1730
maK-tf

tales. So last

'no woke up his

tarty, unloosened
its chains and
Doris Maxwell

ok set out for
North Conway. The sun was out,
the thermometer was rising—it was
a beautiful day to wash the car,
put on the storm windows, walk to
church or take baby for a stroll.

People on the streets stared at the
cat loaded with skis, shook their
heads anil muttered. "Queer lot,

these skiers."
The ride from Winchester to

Rochester was very disheartening.
No siinis of snow - nothing to
bieak the monotony but those red
plaid jackets and a few too many
of them to be able to sit back, re-

lax, and enjoy the ride. The Cha-
mois Skiers wished, like the farmer
who painted his cows this year so
they wouldn't be mistaken for deer,
that they too. had painted C A R
on the Buick. Cheer up — they
made it and at the end of the trail
— snow — the real white stuff all

over Cranmore Mt. that is, al-
most all over there were patches
of grass, a little mud, and a few-
rocks here and there which put in

rapid appearances as the day pro-
gressed. However, the Skimobile
was running, there were lots of
other "tetched skiers" to keep them
company and the treks started up
and down the North and South
slopes - good practice work to get
in condition for the long snowy
winter ahead Another Chamois*
ite put in an appearance, Al Burk-
hardt. A few stem turns, started
to unbend ze knees, a few bones
cracked and groaned and the Chris-
ties began to swing into action,
here and there a sti/mark — the
season has begun.

(Mote next week on the Chamois
Ski Club's December meeting!.

FRIENDS OF THE

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

This month the surgical supplies
committee of the Friends of the
Winchester Hospital under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Donald Mac-
Lean Will entertain the hospital
personnel. The party will be held
at the home of Mrs. James Harlow
it 17 Cabot -tree! on Thuisday.

I lecember !•'!, from 1 - ti.

The party given last month by
the Flower Committee was a great
success and each of the Depart-
ments of the Hospital was repre-
sented.

Mrs. Kv. • r ILi-vMy and daugh-
ter, Susan, i 'e'Ving Winchester
about Dei .n '7 to spend four
months in >t. [Vt, rsburg, Florida.

Kimball

tit aft Aouri

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

C«l. ARfwroN 5-1034

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-02(X)

GUILD OF THE

INFANT SAVIOUR

Despite this busy Christmas sea-
son you won't want to miss our
next meeting on Tuesday. Decem-
ber 11th, when we will hold our an-
nua! Reception to New Members at
2 p. m. at Masonic Hall,

Following this we will have as
guest speaker Helene Maxwell
Dardis, prominent lecturer, who
will speak on the subject dear to
every woman's heart "Hats to
Halos".

Mrs. Edward J. Gallagher Is

chairman of the day and tea will be
served by Mrs, Joseph Burgatti and
Mrs. C. Douglas Wheeler and their
hospitality committee.

Now, remember, that's Tuesday
the 1 !th at 2 p. m at Masonic Hall.

Jottings from the Bazaar: The
foyer of Masonic Hall was like a
breath of spring with the Florist
Shop set up by Mrs. Daniel Doherty
and her committee and judging by
the flourishing business they did all

day there are m a n y "irreen
thumbs" anions our members. Did

j

vou visit with gypsy Madam- Know
Tt-All in the person of Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Perkins to find out if there
is a tail, dark and handsome in

your future? What fun to sort

through the parcels in the Post
Office and finally choose one to your
liking! Reminded us of the grab
bag days of our ehi'dhood. As
usual the Pantry Shelf was laden
with homemade delicacies and it's

a testimonial to the good cooks
among us the way everything sold
OUt so early. Who could resist
those exquisite dolls on the Doll
Table and those nylon stocking
bags were the cleverest things
we've seen this year. The Anton
Table did it's usual brisk business
and we trust you are now the proud
possessor of one of our beautiful
Guild anrons, That fascinating
place. The White Klenhant Table,
presided over by Mrs. McGaragle
iust had to be visited over and over
again for who knew what new
treasure had been brought in during
the day. The many hours of work
represented by the beautiful hand-
painted ware and pictures in *' , e

Art Department were not in vain
for this was one of the busiest
spots a'l dav, We hope vou
bought one of the well chosen hooks
front the Rook Department to give
as a gift or to curl up and read
yourself some evening when tele-
vision palls. What can we say to
those wonder-working members of
'ho Snack Bar except once again
our hats are off to vou for *h >

Vicious luncheons served so offi ••

ly to so many, many people.
And r >w to all, workers, dor

buyers, everyone who eontrih
in any way to the success of
Bazaar a heartfelt "Thank you".

JOIN KAPPA PSI FCWRNITV

hear Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., Sen-
ator from Massachusetts. Mrs.
Kobelt Wood Reynolds presided
over t!1e meeting and Mrs. J, Stan-
ley Barnes, program chairman, in-

troduced Senator Lodge. A large
number of distinguished Republi-
cans were present in the audience
including R< pi tentative Harrison
' hadwick. Senator Robert P.
Campbell, Ralph H. Bunnell. State
Committeeman for the (5th Middle-
sex District, Mrs. Joseph I.. Rob-
erts, State Conimitteewoinan for
the 'ith Middlesex District. Mrs.
Charles R. Howard, Secretary of
the Nutmna! Committee, Mrs. Wil-
liam Kiriin, co-chairman of the
Massachusetts State Finance Com-
mittee, Mrs. Lyman 11. R. 01m-
stead, President of the Massachu-
setts Womens Republican Club,
and presidents from nearby Repub-
lican (

'lub-;.

Speaking on "America's Position
in the World To-day", we tind our-
selves, Senator Lodge -aid. in an
unstable world dominated by the
machinations of the Soviet and in
a country In-set with corruption,
scandal, and misdeeds in govern-
ment, This deplorable condition
within our nation has resulted from
lack of intelligent foresight and
competent leadership, from such
disastrous blunders as demobiliz-
ation in 1945, the partition of Ger-
many and the Berlin debacle at the
end of the war giving military and
industrial advantages to the Rus-
sians, and our change of policy in
Korea opening the way for com-
munistic aggression which has re-
sulted so far In approximately 100,-
000 American casualties,
Now again in the midst of one

war and the threat of more to
come, our country is woefully un-
prepared. We lack the man power
to produce the materials necessary
for immediate victory. Perhaps
our greatest handicap is our in-
ability to gt't into mass production
more quickly the latest improved
developments in aviation, especial-
ly the production of jet planes.
Russia is said to be outproducing
us three to one, we ate outnumber-
ed in Korea, and only our heroic
and superior pilots are stabilizing
'he situation there.
A colossal failure of intelligent

leadership has caused this condition.
The remedy, Senator Lodge reeom-
mends, is to attain as quickly as
possible military strength especial-
ly in an air force sec nd to none;
to take such action as necessary to
reestablish confidence in the state
department; and to build economic
strength by controlling inflation
and putting an end to waste in
government,
We as Republicans must act im-

mediately, doing what we can every
day. We must fight the ideology
»f Communism with the philosophy
of our Constitution that all men are
created equal, "(inly the Republi-
can party can save America and
at the same time save the future
of liberty loving people every-
where." concluded the speaker.

Following Senator Lodge, Mrs.
Charles R. Howard of Reading.
Secretary of the National Commit-
tee, brought her annual Christmas
message to the club. We must ever
think of the season as a time of
love ami kindness, always remem-
bering the lines from 13th Corin-
thians, "Faith, hope, and charity

,

these three the greatest of these
is charity." In the world of today
there are two ideologies: love
airainst hate. We must redoHixnta

For a MERRY CHRISTMAS get expert advice about quality TOYS
The Largest Selection North of Boston.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 10:00 P. M.

Large Stock LIONEL TRAIN Sets ami \ccessorics. \,neri.au Flyer.
Hemtif'nl D..II-: Hike-. Trikes, Carriages, Gaines. Kxcitinjr \E\Y T<

GENBILL TOY STORE
I near \X inchester Arms Apta.l282 WASHINGTON STREET, WINCHESTER

Main Slore Hs9 Main Street, Melrose.

Member Xational Toy Guidance CouncilMain store \telrose

ourselves to practising what Christ

stood for — peace on earth, good
will towards men.
The program was pleasantly con-

cluded with a brief and charming
recital by Victor Jonas of Win-
chester, talented young boy pianist.

At the social hour which preced-
ed the meeting, Mrs. William Kir-
iin and Mrs. Lyman Olmstead
poured, while Mrs. .1. Howard Ma-
caulay and her committee served a
wide assortment of delicious des-
serts.

Mr. John D. West of Winchester
has been appointed to the committee
of local alumni of Lafayette College
which will select a secondary school
student in the greater Boston-Wor-
cester area to receive a four-year
full tuition scholarship to La-
fayette College, Faston, Pa., it was
announced today by Fugeric IL
Clapp, president of the New Eng-
land Alumni Association of La-
fayette College.

Do you know someone

who needs

a little laughter

or relaxation?

Send a hook

from

MARY SPAULDING'S

BOOKSHOP
39 - II Thompson Street

Winchester fi-inio

Our hook gift wrap*

ping and mail service

will save you time ami

wear and tear.

1

i

m im
*

Winchester
|

Cleaning Service
i MIKR I'HNTA. Proprietor. Tel. Winchester 6-0407-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WF CLEAN ALL MEN INSURED

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rti^'s, cellars, ;tud al-

io--. \Vin<!o«s repaired, u-la-s set; screen and Morm window
service, (iardens, lawns*, etc.. cared 'or. Rubbish removal.
Hour* sh,.tl i

i id i ijved.

Rrnest W. Clark. ,Tr -..n of Mr,
and Mrs. Finest W. Clark, of 8
Westley street, was recently elect-
ed into membership of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity of the
Massachusetts College of Phar-
macy, Boston. The local Chapter
of this fraternity was established
at the College in 1907. It has
branches all over the United-States
of America. Mr. Clark is a jun
student at the College.

oor AT YOUR COMMAND
AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN
LONG- DISTANCE MOVERS

Yes, the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van
Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we
offer you all the advantages

of modern equipment and

facilities . . . plus careful,

skilled personnel Whether
your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-
ern warehouse facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse

596 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester C-1SI7-M

Ni»hU. Sun. & Hel. WI *-lSdS-W

Edmund L. Frost. President

20 Mill Street

I ALLIED

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

»o«

FRANK REEGO & SONS
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways. Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated

GRADING - DRIVEWAYS _ DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVE!., CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098*

W

msl.l-tf

niK FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Phileo Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
61* MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22S0

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

IN OUR NEW SHOP
WE HAVE JUST AS FINE STOCKS OF

PLAIN & FANCY BUTTONS

LACES - HANDKERCHIEFS - SCARFS

SHEETS — TOWELS

PERCALES - CREPES

TOYS - PUZZLES. ETC.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
5 PARK STREET 'NEXT ESSO STATION)

AGENT FOR SANITONE DRY CLEANING

Re*l 'phoJMered

15 v

mevican UnlioLtivnn

2),ecoratincj C^o,

anJ

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our
Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You
Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION - FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP - PROMPT SERVICE

\\ e 1 ike A Persona]

Intereel f rt Everv Job . .

Our Kepresenlative will call
at your convenience

without obligation to you. . .

For Free Estimates on
"Hitler Than .Vu" Satisfaction, rail

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

66T-669 Main Street, Melroce
ME 4-3120 Budget Plan if You Wish ME Iol21

-r.y
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RIZZO ALL SCHOLASTIC CHOICE
tions on the Globe's All Scholastic and weighing 170, was chosen by

Football team, the first Winchester Coach Knowlton a- his starting left

boy to make an all scholastic foot- guard before the Milton game,

ball team since "Bill" West was There was never any doubt about
who would till that guard slot

For Rizzo. being chosen for "air- thereafter.

Boston Globe schoolboy sports honors was a much tougher hurdle For the hrst fey, games Don

writers for one of the guard posi- than for West, who as a backfield was a " lt -ver-shadowec

star had been brought to the atten-

n of .-ports writers for two

lion Rizzo. son of Mr. and Mr-
Antonio Rizzo of :57 Swanton chosen by the Globe in 11*42

Street, was selected thi- year by

WINCHESTER HAD

GREAT GRID SEASON

Indians Made First Perfect Record
Since ' 12

Keyes. veteran i itrl

was playing great :'

J5T%M hart

Don had no such buildup ' th "' W ' nUl

thi

. t

pli

s being bis first season ot var-

play, and be had to show
nty to catch thi' writers' eyes.

A- a freshman Rizzo was a quar-
terback, lb' was switched to guard
a- a sophomore when his team-
mate, Jost Michelsen, was convert-

ed from guard to quarterback.

Rizzo, however, didn't land with

the var-ity at the time of the
chang.-. As a matter of fact he
was not. especially outstanding dur-

ing the two years lie toiled as a

middle lineman with the Jav-Vees
under Ti d Harriett.

ackle
11 Hist

ud, who
1 bur in

>'s great
• thi

hin.t (V...

W
11'!

MARY SPAULDING S

BOOKSHOP
'&9 -41 I Immp-oii Street

$ Im I.e-t. r 0-18HI

big .Steve Mill

a jump-pass bi

line focussed the limeiight on him.

The fan- new int.,-! est was inten-

sified by the great game Rizzo
played at Stoneham, and from then

on "Don" was continually breaking
through to stop threatening enemy
drives, his great play at Wakefield
being repeated against vYoburn and
culminated by hi> .-election as best

Winchester lineman in the Thanks-
giving 1'ay game. His name will ("oat
always be among those Coach
Knowlton mentions when he's enu-
merating those he'll miss most next

nchester Higr
ant.eaten unti

in

Winchester could have been avoid- Burns. Jack Mills was manager

ed had Coach Knowlton cared to of the team.

use his first stringers more of the Ends were John Atkinson and

time. Hobby Flaherty ; tackles, Howie

As it is Winchester scored J4'"> Amuridsen, Have Keniston and Paul

points thi" year while limiting the Murphy; guards. Pon Rizzo. Fred

opponents to 4*5. Fur ten games Mottolo and "Prep" Keyes; and

t!.:,t"- averaging better than 24 center. Frank Lent inc. In the

holding all opponents backfield were Jost Michelsen,point!

,n avel age than a single i o-< apt:

IP 12 rtnen

scalped the Wohurn Ta
an Manche.-ter F.eid T
Dnv. It was a fitting

ear. durii

t each. KnowSton's charges
'

.. 1 theii ' n

once did WinchesU'i have to come
from behind, and only at Stoneham
did the Indians leave the field at

half time scoreless.

Manv believe this year's team i<

W. H. S. ATHLETES

RECEIVE AWARDS

i >t awards assembly tor

.tics was pr 'sented at the

sooi en November "0, with
field h-c'-.ey and the boys"

untry team- sharing the

Presiding at the assembly

inksgivin;
•

Ni

.
jnougn gom
Some t

I

J,,t n«on

anls t

an- d

il,

rat

hei

best Winch
h Knowlton r

I it the best

It surelv Iki

!•;« r statistics i

Wini-no^U"-
i'> first down;

!!eii'». rushing i'<

',o. in the air ihv In- Pea

tore damage than th • :.ds. i

enemy, completing 2o of »«2 passe-
:

>H: tt>

for 50*5 yards, while their oppi - CuHf-n:

runts made i"> of 120 passes good IV-ocvp

for 4«* yards. That's a >. ompletion rier,

avei age of ;

1

Winchc.-tcr u

ht t.a

t'o-r 'aptair. i
1

. . i ; >

I
' Of !

son, Flaherty. Antunds
and tVffin are back ne

Ifb

icse

nt •P

at st

1^ e

•r lias nat

several time
has produce
he most speed

f
'^»\;

.. one team we have seen in Win- u
,,

to- year. ehester. and was far and awav the *' 11

.-•orbing the Bartlett teaching, Riz-
. Jimmy Griffin was chosen by the „,,,.., explosive. At any ti ne any v, ' : " nav

BO played when he could and listen- Globe as a reserve back on its "All" :

p|act. this year's club was likely to suckers for pas
ed when he was given the oppor- team, and both he and Rizzo were

>ret St'rieka or (irifiin into the clear,
tunity. to the end that when the big

I

named to the ' las- it Honorary Hnd when they did these two gal- lot of penalties, being set back
chance came last fall he was ready Team, Rizzo as guard and Griffin as inning gazelle's either went all the yard- to 135 for its opponents
for it.

...
"Pon

e . ar ! 1

Ha: pith'

t 41 percent for backs. Thomsi
not quite 12 per- Wheaton, Pert

isitien. This for and Mahone;
n passed because these, will bi

-n't a bad record Following

diouts the lie to those Winchester

limed the Indians were Winchester
Winchestei

Winchestei drew a thundering Winchester
W tat nes'er

If

it the touch- the whistle-tooters missed any
a senior. 5 ft. 1* in. tall richly deserved, and there are few downs were routine. Winchester, the Indians' infractions it wasn'

way or so close P

Winch* -ter

Winchester
Winchester
Winchcsti i

21

13

21

noes h
Gowan

,'ld Hi

Pratt.

Vilton

Swamp
Watert

Monh.nm

ick ; and w..- A-'alet: A -i-.H'ia* : m president

,!• in K-'i t'.itric.
j iie principal

•
-!>• .vki'l - Wl tv - HeVn Cai-

.°. .
'..

and TI • - '•! -

.

'

Mi<- I'aM'oM pr.'d t ribute to the

ve 1 • fine team play and '; ivaltv of this

and I'ai- year's field h "squad. Mr.

.•ray and Morse i e\ iewoi t h e Iccessftll ,-ea-

Tayl.n. son of the i os s e umtry team
., i a which thi- >ea '.

.

- undefeated in

. :
seven dual me t~ and in the Pil-

gpm lb\isiona ' At the con-

ndse; award s ir was an-

t ail i

' Gather ine Callahan

fall. will be next > e i r s hi ckey captain.

s record: while Hoi' Ne!- on am 1 l.e- Godwin
will be co-captaut* of the cross
countrv team.

LOCAL SERVICE
r
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>
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Framinghani
Reading
Belmont
Wakefield
Woburn
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O
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o
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TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

>

U)

Opponents

_t"l fullbacks with much on this in the memory of this writer, has by design, and at least live Wm
vvWhi»«ter "f

Sturdy speedboy.
_ j

never had two backs on any one cheater touchdowns were called mcnesti

Other Winchester boys given ,,.| u i, ,,, equal Griffin and Serieka. back, in some eases by violations

, , .honorable mention are Griffin s "Bill" West would be tiie nearest that were borderline to take the " in< '*'•'••

is running mate in the Indians starry
j approach ••• "Jo-ko" and Jimmv most charitable view. UAUAntn T TliCTt

lacki'teid, o.g "Joe!... Serieka, a ..,
,

,.'... ,. ..... ut even Wii •!.— .. played its best game BANt HUNUKtU A I IL'Mj
loping greyhound who's as good as t(u. -Bi!!". a, a schoolbov, at ,,f the year against Winthrop. On

UJ any, both breaking away from
i t
,aHt , never quite matched either that dav it would have taken a Hills Heads Jumho Tennis Team

tackiers and m tin- clear, and some
(
lilt . n .

,,anira ]
.,„.,.,] shiftine-s. ntettv good club to have beaten the

one by the name ,.1 "Baker who; Rijrht behind Jinnnv and "Jocko" Indian- who captured that peak T. liichard Brne of Glengarri
.vas jin ked as a tackle. Whether

| wa .. j wHt Michelsen, who for a bar- i „n )v once again, during the first ,-t.r> n.^orrl l .!«•,..• in itiicneisen, wiio ie

rell-chested boy of i<»<)

could run like the devil.

(j tiie writers mean "Howie" Amund-

O sen, dependable left tackle; Davi

_| Keniston, veteran offensive right
j yUi \ u .,

"Anchor" Mm
Keniston'- leli

in

. irom his
tackle; or lug "Anchor Murphy.

| i-t.^ht end slo*
1

, whik* Httlo "Moosie"

pounds ,,u arter against Reading.
Hnh}'}' Kxcept for that tlasl

y
>

Ui

»ow - llellino and Fieddy Wheaton were!
leal sliced boys among the

pound weight event, was awarded
Which 'be Ttifts Weekly "Athlete ef the

netted three touchdowns and salted Ye n " trophy last Saturday^ even-

the Heading game away, the In- ing at the annua! Tufts Varsity
i 'ousensdian- were as good as they had to Club Fall Sports Dan

Tiir t\tkf ta iitininn '"' '" Thev scored with what looked Gym on the Tufts Campus.
THE DEAC TO UMPIRt! s'Miigers. rew varsity perrorntcrs

| ik( , ndiculous ease, when they had Hane, m-w in the Cnited States

I

in _past years have been faster, ,,, ., n() h(l(j thev nlaved against Navy, had a distinguished record asto. and bad they played ag:

Captain K. Sheldon Hamilton of i

We believe no club in Winches-
t |u . ir opponents as they did against a weight-thrower while m college. \\ httoi

this town, now serving with the .

tM
, f

history- could nintthj.ht> hack- W inthrop they would have routed breaking the college r< rd in the
'ns a} team. mil< t 0f them. *•» pound hammer-throw as well as

Winchester was fortunate in

i

1

1 he pupils whose names are

,, listed below received awards
— Field Hoeke}

If, Varsitj Team Catherine t'al-

,-, lahan. Jan Collins, Gretchen ltasch.-

bach, Jan Fasten, Anna Fiorenza,

(i Pette \cNon. Sona Norian, Mary
{ ,

O'Connell, Co-t'iaptain, Kuth Peel.

Co-Captain. I.ynne Stevens, Mar
p; gaiet Smith, and Manager Carol

Crockett.
Second Team

Juniors Becky Benson, Joan
Connors. Klizabeth Curtis, Althea
Hei -ey. Arm Ho, .per. ( 'aptain. Joan
McNeill. Cynthia )I"M'\ Gloria
Mucera, Kinky Nichols, Sonny
Smith. Laura Snow, ( 'arolyn Stone,

Sophomores Ann liledsnei

Jane Chisholm. Sallv t 'unningham.
Sue Donnell, Marilyn Oyer, She a

Gaiiivan. Jiinet Graves. Pettv Hag-
gerty, Judy Hi-gins, Alisoii Iter

sev. Martha Holloran, Jane 1 ,,icn.

Peggy McNtilly, Diane McNeill.
Nancy Morse, Sheila Scanlon, Ann

15 Thompson Street

LOCAL SERVICE

Winchester 6-2990

LOCAL SERVICE

F hited Slates Air Force at Wright-
Patterson Air Base in Dayton,
Ohio, has been assigned to tem-

,
porary duty for 90 days as a unit

! umpire in a joint Army-Air Fdre<
maneuver called "Snowfall", to be

^Jor ZJIiid ClirislmuS

Here is sterling silver you will love and
cherish through all your tomorrows.

Four patterns of timeless beauty

for your choice. Come in and let us

show them to you.

ollege ret

tield strength of this '51 team
backs like Michelsen, Serieka
Griffin. Hob Johnson, the two Co.
Captains, Joe Donlon ami Dick

lo-ng iuily one key layer with ,m

Kri ico, among Winchester's finest iul
'
le«-

, . ^ vrf
defensive stars; Bellino, Wheaton «ua

J .
d

.

:in<
.

l,n,,!
'

V'
°
f" Pane, a big two hundred ponndei

tanding lineman on the team, siis-

Gross < 'ount ry
\ar^ii> l.ettermen P- terPI pound banimer tbrow as wa

the world record in the pound Coon, liobert traffney, Douglas
weight. He also scored many Hawkins, Henry Hooper, Peter
points for Tuft s m the shot put. and Maroney, Kdward McFlroy, Char-
played on the football team, les Murphy, Captain, Richard Rush,

Thomas Wilder. Henry Valcour.
umpire in a joint Army-Air f orce

, "Z . ,
, guard and unt . s in urv the out-

.
;* , .

' " , ' , . : ..
'""'

'

"
;
\ t

'<•"'>•
,

>„>o.

maneuver called "Snowfall", to be
(l

'
'r

Be ' llno
(v)

Vheaton
E nding lineman on the earn, sua-

Bane « „P two hundred pounder, Thnnias U nder. Henry Valcour,

held at Pine Camp. N. Y„ during « "
,

S
.

,'
" n ";'»• ,}''<;"

3f«»» Sed side^and lung injuries in the w
.

a « to be present to m,iv, John !• an ell. Lester Godwin Rob-

January. February and March. He "^P !'
tlmlk

'
,ilt 1 °^ ll

.

ke I)onl°n
F am'nghan. game that sidelined >

-"Ph.v from U ,1ham Rums,
, rt Ne son, John Pecker, and Paul

rep,,,-,; t„ Headquarters, First
:1 " (1

n
K ' n< " >

-

w,"" W"" ld h™ him fm- the season. His loss was P^nt »t the Varsity Club .everette, Manager. Co-Captains

Army, Governor's Island, N. Y.. ',"
s ' v ''

,;' „'" " , '"' ,

)
v "v noticeable on plays up the' ' l' s Bane, another Wmches- tor next year Lester Godwin and

in
teams, were limited for the most .;

1 1

' ter boy was honored at the dance. Robert Nelson,January 10.

"The Deac" hopes to be in Win-
chester over Christmas, He saw
the recent Ohio State-Illinois foot-

ball game and reports for a score-

less tie it sure was a "rugged ex-

citing" game. Incidentally "Shel-

lie" ' believes Big Ten football is

head and shoulders over the brand
played in tin- Ivy l eague and by
independent Eastern college foot-

ball teams.

Place
tings start as low as

S27..-)0

•TIIAOt-MARKl Or ON11D* LTO,

CONVENIENT TERMS
MAY BE AARANOEO

HENRY BILLAUER
Main Street. \\ uhuni

Establish,^ 1921

God Bless Us

Every One . .

.

Th. mmortal s..r'l- f Tiny Tim
in ". rhrialniuii Citrul echo the

tht-i if this huliilay Keusun. Anil

arntiiiu the greioest birKHiaifa we can

enjoy i- rhe onti rliai we so often

tak- fur tfiTinte.1 -GOOD HEALTH.
Takr every precaution to safexuard

this priceless gitt. See your doctor

at the first wnrntnsr of I'tness.

Should he presenile for you. en-

trust Ins prescription to our ex-

perienced and competent hunds.

Kttf 294 VTJASH ST-Brgj

part to defensive roles, you begin ml™^'
I Richard HilN of Mason street be- Junior \'ar-itv 1 etternren

to appreciate the offensive re- C .-Captain Joe Donlon agpra-
jng voted the most valuable mem- William Nought v. Alan Pint,

sources this year's team possessed, vated a basketball injury just »>**-
i |,er cf the Tufts tennis tt-.-im. Hills, Philip Ives, Captain, Daniel Me-

This '51 team has been always fore the Milton game and came Up a jun j0V| was u]so elected Captain t Laughlin. Guerr\ Katon, Henrv
an offensive-minded club, its theory with a loose knee that pretty much „f tj,e jjigg varsity tennis team,
being to score more than the nppo- limited him to defensive duty until

sition rather than break a leg try- late in the season. His Co-Captain

ing to hold down the opponents' Dick Errico was bothered with a

score. Many have remarked the ^ bruise off and on. but lost little

ase with which opponents have time, and Jimmy Griffin missed

FOOTBALL AWARDS AT

BOWDOIN

Morgan.
Palladia,

liain Job
held. a<<

nias Midway. Donald
Timothy Sullivan, Wil-

li and Kdward Man«-
ant managers.

Freshman Numerals Richard
Gaffnev, William ''ox, David Fla-

moved the Ml against Winchester ZTt"u^r hXv For' the Alvin G. Litchfield of Winches- l^rty. Robert Pearson,
this year. That has been true. The obscure shouldei injury, for trie _ f m„ml,„,K „ f .u,, !

local line has been no wall of most part hi.veva., the nciian
; ; ,1^^; n ^1,; ^^ ^ u

'

T ,, At „ second ath ,,. t]( , BasemMv
granite but no opponent could « ei gc nc h ^ '

n
^.

'; '^ |U^ |,e awarded Varsity letters for the . this morning members of this
move the 1ml l w-ell enough to lu'at t. ib

,^ Guard for the year's Class P co championship
Winchester, which IS what counts, ' < ' <

n
* " '

^.'^.^rl.
1U

d

Pclar lioars. lu- a r.remh. r of tin- football team were feted, along
and only weak F raniingham. a handling of LuU GoddU.

sophomore class and Psi Upsilon with players on the junior varsity
team the local boys simply refused loach Knowlton was assisted U.£tern jtv, He is th „ son of Mv unt \ f, (

.shman football squads.
.. take seriously, could score more with this year s team by three new •

^ M ; A ,vjn M Litchfield of 8 The list of those receiving
than once on the Indians. coaches. Frank Provinzano, former Nn L d

.

a raduate of .iwal .ds foUoW!,.

As a matter of fact several of Winchester all-around athlete ^ Middle-ex School Varsitv Letter Winners Howie
toU(' lldowns ^-ored against Frank Finnegan and Kdward; ANo 1Tt.eivinK foo,i,ftl j award s Amundsen. John Atkinson. "Moose"

for the season were C. Russell |
Bellino, Kit Carleton, Karl Carrier,

Herrmann and Robert •'. Purr. Co-Captain Joe Donlon. Co-Cap-

I

both of Winchester, who wa re tain T)ick Kr.rieo, Boh Flaherty. Jim
awarded Freshman Numerals, Burr Griffin, Bob Johnson, Dave Kenis-

i is the son of Mr. and Mis. Malcolm ton. Prep Keyes, "Dyna" I.entitle.

Purr of .",o Glen read and is a Jost Michelsen, Fred Mottolo. PaulNSW
GALA

YEAR'S EVE
PARTY

W [NCHESTER WIKKICW LKCinN
\l Ml I \in. POST «>T

Monday, December 31 — 8:30 P.M. to 4 A.M.

DANCING — FAVORS

SUPPER - ENTERTAINMENT

Reservations Must Be Made Early as the

Number of Tickets is Limited.

or
b'.-dilute "t

Dei i man , a

Hackly School, i- ,i

... i S. \\ lib
Wildwood stieet. P
hers of t!.. Theta De
tiity.

Academy. Murphy., Don Rizxo, ••Jock,," Se-

o of the
'

rieka. Bob Taylor. Stu Shomson.
op Mr. Junior Varsitj Letter Winners
lu'nn oi ... Jai'l" > A. ., . Bainbridge,

are mem- Richai i Peek, Jackie Pcggs, Johti

Chi frater- Bushel). Tom Cabill. .'.mil's ('alia

ban, Joseph C; nty, Jim CarroB,—— Jimiii'. CuPen, Henry Curtis. James
Winchester <poi i

rollowers I'usack, Robert Hern., Denny Dou-

! earned With interest that Hob Gai eette. Hill Jesdal<>, Randolph Kaza-
vey. former Woburn High ail zian, Dan Mantiru. Pa:ph Kerrigan,

around athlete, was recent iv elect- Al Lindsey, Paul Mahony, Robert

ed co-captain of the Tufts football McLaughlin. Dan Misttetta. Pi i

team for next year. < iarvey, a 1
'.<•" Perkins, David Pratt, Frank Pin.

pound fullback, lias been a var-ity eopio, Charles Riordan, Sam Ro.

standout at Tufts for the past two cray, Fred Wheaton. Robert Wik-

seasons, His high school football lurid and Managers Dave Burke,
team heat Sammy Bellino

years ag 0:1 Manchester F

HOW uon Icon Send

ALL YOU* LAUNDXYf

CHRISTMAS

DECORATIONS

AllrFAMILY \ BUNDLE I

Tel. UN 4-1050

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
625 Concord Avenue, Cambridge

DRIVE-IN SAME-DAY SERVICE

WREATHS

LAUREL ROPING

HOLLY • MISTLETOE

TREES DOOR SWAGS

CENTERPIECES

CEMETERY BASKETS

FIR BALSAM BOUGHS

CANE 000R SWAGS

ILSO

POINSETTIAS CYCLAMEN

BEGONIAS - IVY • AZALEAS

CORSAGES AND CUTFLOWERS

Winchester
Conservatories

Flowers
ISO Cambridge St. TEL. Wl 6-0210

R. M. ASMS

SIGNS
11,,

>•• call between

i) A. M. daily

Richard Mawn, .lames Moulton,

Richard Tofui i.

Freshman Numeral Wiiiner*
Roiiert Amundsen, Michele ('antel-

la, Ib.y f'arbon, Pi'l <"o!eman.

Francis 1 illen. David Dayton, Nor-
man Delorey, Robert Dei no, Pub
Fttrnhain. Louie Farrell. Richard
Foster. Rowe tihiiardini, Warren
(eiodnow, Stephen Gould, Petel

(iove, Bradford Johnson, Ihunard
Marvin. Kdwaid Meie, John Miller,

John Morgan, Anthony Mucera,
Michael Murphy. Nile- Nehon.
(biald I'o,t. C.eii Pride, ii-.ven

! anion, P
R i.T.M-n. Pill Ross. I'lav d Rotondi,

RUG CLEANING
SPRING CLEANING ALSO MEANS

RUG CLEANING
ScicntUu hut praetii <il cleaning ba* been tin keVJiote tit

nut -aii-lieil cii.-ttiniers. We oiler \<,ii the lumlit ol per"

iiuiali/eij service which 111-1110 each rug a cleaning accord*

to it- particular needs. i'> years experience in cleaning

ami repairing Oriental and Donu -tic ru^- 1- %oiir guarantee

of satisfaction.

For The Ikst In Craftsmanship And Strike

CALL

^J\oLo J3ooilabian CT St
] i i.ouiw vs -1 uli. 1

\\ l\Llih-l ki:

and

\\ 1 6.221a
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The Winchester Star
(Established 1»*0)

SI VR HI II l»|\f,

< III \0 II SI MFF'I
W l\f HI - I RR, VI \<<.

Theodore I' Wjfcon
IXitor :• nd IMIili-h. r

I'uhli-h. r) Ri , n F'ridat

SI.Vfil.F < < H'M-.v | | \ ( |-;«. | J

Lefl at > our Residence for I Veur
The Winchester Star, $2. ."50 in
Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
eietj Events, Pergonals, etc., sent
to this office »ill I).- welcomed in
tin- Editor.

'"' "' P'*'offic* kt WlnittHftcr
.V*..- ax «.-.•.. r..l.-'»H« ....

HE WINCHESTER MASS.. STAR. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 7. 1951
d \V
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'

-
' -- ii

ii lack of dignity so bocom.r.g
o! elevated tank, his vulgar ex-''''•-
"bloody " a [> • an^

in CAR RAMMED BRIDGE

•,l

Ig, !»

can do a- he damn p! -asos"
di-n

,
• . . !'-.• } ..

ft.; 'i - .[,..- v.
| :m . t .i

"'ii Pi- :
•

tll!

m-

a man from Mi-
upem-d the hiirl

"iiia- Eusrene
Fi'.idley Street

'DO! l.-.i to hav„

dially im

I.

is

it

s had a nar-
tt'om serious injury

women* 'uesaa.y evening when the auto",
the min- mobile m whirl, they were riding
sals and struck ttie io\v i,ridge that carries

«•..)- tli... Boston and Maine traces „v«
:ing will the road of sorts that leads from
a? jm Grave place out onto the Parkway

it y.iii or nein tne old Bacon Felt Mill,
organ:- I here is nowhere near enough

clearance for motor vehicles under

re-idency of the I'mtrd States by
remark which the church leaders

f America and all church people
ust protect."
Mi Will.am Bradford Huie of

I he w inchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
hot publish without charge a
correction in the next issue, or re-
publish that portion of the ad\er
tisement which i- incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-002U

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Ken inn the < ommunil v for

70 Vents

Largest Sworn t irculation

Mi

no,!.,,... that Mr, 11

Jr., has agreed to h,

and that Mr. han I

the I'nited Council
•,. • ...

Xations. Mrs.' Henry" Kid.
' oilcord will explain brief
1 X. organization which ha

at

•ratiir Mi
Fenri, Jr., .

f World A
m *N- Lnit..

author ind .''I' 111 f'oncoro.

at l: 'here is agreement

!d then havi

d

.silver Spring
lecturer, said in an address «
Po,tland, Me., sponsored by th
N

. M. ' . A.: "Truman is a wondei
fit! man to go on a clambake with s "ggested that a
and is ( ,ne of the most incompetent "•'- ' ti»i

t

men ever to be elected President
of the Cnited States." Mr. Hide
visited Mr Truman's home town
and investigated him. His i

revealed him to be a common,
-uiall-town, good fellow on one
- de. and H Tom Pendei gast politi-
i ian on the other. }{< d 1- sir.e
tie beelinie i'leildellt show how
closely he hns followed his early
tunning; ;i genial companion
among his friends, a Pendergast-
fin-ley type politician in his ptdi-
tical career.

Ilaniel ('. Iiennott, M. !>

Wind ester, Massachusetts

that such an organ
able Wmchoste

TempOrarj
be voted'

th

u gai

he bi idge.

man, According to the Police the auto,
mobile was owned and op,. rated hv
'•maid i,. Proetoppas, 16, of 26*8
Boston avenue, Medford, who told
the police he did not see the bridge
until his ,;„ struck it. due to the
toggy Conditions.

Biding with him were Franci* I>
McCarthy, 15, ,,f 249 Bo-ton ave-
mie. and Donald Richards, 17, ofM North street, both of Medford
Proetoppas was taken to the Win-
chester Hospital uv Officers N'oo-
nan and Boyle and' treated bv Dr

r:
n

.*

i

:

,

,":

l,ty A, 'thU1
;
***»<m. who had to' take

2v. CUL P.

OFrOMETRIST
N VTIOX \L BANK BLItH.

13 ( Hl'Rril STREET
W1N< II ESTER, M \SS.

Winchester 6-11(21

13-tf

>ns several stit
for contacting su
us rind they are inteie-ted. and hands
mal.e plans tor a permanent set-up. McOirthv -uloe League is aware that each

,
over his right

will a lacerated |,.f
on to ]i|;;,

in bad cuts in his

rgnni/.at ion represen
return it eonsulta

mak

Represent ing N inchester

Senators in ( ongress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry ( abut Lodge, Jr

f'ongressman, ">th District

Edith N'otirse Rogers

Senator (ith Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in (ieneral
< ourt

Han isnti ' hadwick

< 'ounlj < ommissioner
Jamua A. Cullen

MORE FROM THE JOSLINS

! Editor of the S'ai :

This i< being written Thanksgiv-
ing Day while we are living from
lokyo to Okinawa and all cameras
have been taken from us as no pic-
tures may be taken on Okinawa.
We left Honolulu at 2:30 p. m

Sunday. November is. and had an
uneventful trip in a strato-cruiser
to Wake Island, except for losing a
day out of lives when we crossed
the International Date-line near

his or her Board bofoii
any commitment s

Heie is a very practical
\\ inchester can take to join with
1 1' 1 '' over the world m t h,
S
f lengthening th" I'nited Nations.

Its aims are surely nui aims. An
active townwide commits an
help to make them "miire than a
dream".

\ er.v t ruly yours,
Mrs. Austin Bunker
International Relations

' 'hairman
Mrs. Rodney L'ing
President, Win<-hester
League of Women Votei

ned a laceration
o and Richards,

'ted left hand. The ear, a
I d was demolished and had

g to be towed away.
Railroad officials stated the

tracks on th- .,,-idge had been
lightly raised by t|„. impact of

n

CHECKS, SOME LEFT-HANDED

DISPLACE THE "LONG GREEN"

Left. ban. led golfers have
handed dubs. Southpaw bullpi
els have special gloves. Nov
auks aie making a c"nce-.<i,,n
iett -banders engaged in spending
nii-uey. 1 hey are making left-
handed checkbook*.

1 s'suam f the southpaw , lie, „
hooks js just another step in the
bankers' already successful cam-
paign to teach the public to -pay by
check." The program was slow in
starting, hut for the last 3(1 years
it has progressed so rapidly that
now :io ,,e|- cent of all trade': ran
act ons „ie settled by written check.

if*

SoilK SIX llion liiec

ARMY USING TENTS

FOR SHELTER IN KOREA

I he I S. Army j s ,,. mir idt>a
-ieveloped by the American Indian,
the Mongols and the Eskimo
its effort to provide troops sufficient
shelter against severe Korean win-
ter weather

m

PUBLIC RESPONSE

DISAPPOINTING

of them tastefully tinted in pastel
colors are printed annually to

|
supply the need for the handy sub-
stitute for cash.
Hank cheeks or cheques* as tin

British write the word, are an old
story. says the National (Jeogra- n
ph.il' Society. They were used by
ancient Romans, and the even more
ancient Assyrians were writing
cheeks on mud tablets as far bad
as the 9 century B. C.

Britain's King Edward 1 wrote I
More than .50,000 live-man "hex

tents nave been shipped to Korea (Lehevk lor 111 l»«»nds payable t,, .

f»nd more are on the wav. The tent J
10''?™*' merchant 670 years ago

is six-sided, with a lining and a
Mt'dleva ' Venice used the check

special gasoline stove. It i s (ie .
*y*t*m hut both payer and paye.

signed to keep troops warm when wova ""equived to appear in per.son
the temperature

js a s |ow as ;)iS
»t the bank for the transfer of

LEST WE FORGET

Kdifoi of the Star:
"I do solemnly swear (or affirm I

that I Will faithfully execute the
office of President of the Efiited
States, and will to the best of mv

dttor ,,f the Stai

- A l 'cent article concerning the below zerohe
( anton Islands and skipped fPre&d of Rabies by dogs should The hev "tent U .1 .

f rom Sunday to Tuesday. Passing '
,p "» interest to your readers like an Indbn,

smn,nvhat
this imaginary line is like crossing For a number of years the I 'ttes fit,? I t

P"v-
Sl .

-„- ••• «•

theequato. and upon passing each B«u.-d of Health of he Town of i?
" t '

f

,ty
/
,nd nfo« Horrtl Bank er II

'?-
th" 2HM * Na '

!one is given an inscribed certificate Winchester has held six cm, -

y ,n !n " ,,,
'
,,v

- ,mt in
,, V collection. I hey were

I", his ral courage nUi.g ,
immunize dogs each var Kac MT,' t'^T ''""I

'

h " -
v "'

'
*• w dated \ '^i ? ""I''

1

'
meivh,in «

a day of his life
P

year the nuidic ' » '
"'" Mwn>ro1 tul "' J nf

i < Septemher Hlfi4,

A*" ^akewe saw American -.st — '
— t/Zt"^ ™'

Army Airlift in action, comprising ly on y half of the dogs licensed' in vi i > che-i-. '..

lei part of t he p,i( h century. Abra-
ham Lin'eoln was one of trie first ti

funds

Oldest ( heck.
The oldest .-hecks m the I'nited

states to

ability, pre •i • e. prote
tend the < onstitul ion of t he I'nited
States."

That is the oath tendered by the
Chief Justice of the I'nited States
Supreme Court to Mr. Truman
open Ins induction into the presi-
dency. How faithfully has he kepi
his promise '.'

It is the duty of the
President to enforce the laws
whether he likes them or not.

.lames Michael Curley of Boston
was sent to prison for violating a
federal law. President Tinman re-

leased and pardoned him. thus
thwarting the Judicial Department
of the government which he
pledged to defend. He smeared
himself in doing it.

When Representative Slaughtei
was defeated for re-election from
the President's home district by the
Pendergast machine, in an election
"as crooked as a tain's horn," and
when an enraged electorate de-
manded an investigation, the bal-
lots were stolen one night from the
county court house where they had
been deposited for safekeeping,
thus preventing a recount. Mr.
human was sleeping rive blocks
away at the time; the police and,
sheriff were near. He was obligat-
ed by his oath of office to inves-
tigate the crime, and he should
have done it swiftly and vigorous,
ly, but he refused to do his dutv,
"The fraud- concealed by the ballot
theft were perpetrated to cany out
Mr. Truman's request for the purg.
ing of Representative Roger C.
Slaughtei ." -a d an editorial in tlie

Boston Herald, ami "will forever
go unpunished because the st at Lift

of limit.it ion- h

the Pi, .1, ni i.

•
. : »'i koi in me i-soi n

airlines of the United fl'""' and some forty , Kid immun- 1 built to w-thst-.n.i •., . !

ke troops and supplies, iwd by outside veterinaries Ti ,,t wit h i? i f
w:n,,<

personnel and materials to Korea The Hoard feels that there exist, don,,: ',„'
'Vet ,. n

""
and Japan returning with troops just as great liability due to this driven toward th

*
,,?«H i

, III, imi " '"' ,lav " w,.'T.v«howinff as thm. w d ex,s. The conical s,', ,,

' It 7'
"M' e cd heir serv.ee. One plane w,t ,, any dogs being immunised, serves tl e san e

'

ur. L
\
a
r

1,,a k<1
,

WIlh h I I'lasma. In " < onse.prentiy in the interest of The Iknit.mTs a , t 'i italking to the service men we found economy, the Board is considering win. • areas It "s poftd at

tr

y
reeojrnize their convenience :n mak-

I

mg Mimll payments. He bought a
pair of glasses with a check for
K'.oO, His cheek, fw charitv wer
descriptive such as one drawn to
'man with one leg" "Mr. John:

the sick man," to aid identifica-
tion,cum- ..

,N bile the I mted Slate- cannot
,|u»" H>P "I»est checks, the fattest
hecks are cashed in this count

r

NEIGHBORLY
UNDERSTANDING

of your

Banking

Needs

W hen rem want assistance in .mv financial

matter, you'll appreciate the fnenJ.lv, neigh-

horly understanJin^ of this "home-town" hank:.

I he complete banking services that we pro-

vid*e right here in this community include Reg-
ular Checking Accounts for businesses and indi-

viduals; Special Checking Accounts for persons

who wish to keep on deposit amounts sufficient

only for immediate needs; savings accounts; per-

sonal loans; home-repair loans; loans to bus-

inesses, large or small, and safe deposit protection

tor valuables

Why not stop in soon-1

Call or u ritt for our folder —
"HOW rHIS HOME TOWN" BANK

CAi\ ASSIST YOU"

Winchester Natio::
/

selll-

year,
A check m tin

those coming back from Korea cm tailing their act ivitie's"7n" this tim ''|,|;e' o!^
'

' ,,
.

,vvre very happy while those on respect. The present plan calls , bi . -

, t

'

there way there had little to say. three clinics in the Spring An \- r.'ronVj n hl Sh,

liulc^ilt,;;';:--'---.^-:: l^;:n^
^

d
^»t , B

z ^i:
,

'd,

!

S lf;d
n

f,t1 rXa^- tlztvi *?rr*» '^^«^ {

r^ - •

The only erowi'J J ee , 'e T ;
' u I

^'""'ans. and the side vent for ;!»•
. ' transferred government

iscabiosa which gn.ws to the si ?e Kd Vote ftp Ir '"T" 1H «-"^i«»-''ai.ly n,o,e »nds Iron, .me aemmt to another

of^n^^^Z ^ S<
•

"as'^und Co,,,
'«"»

join iheir husband
s i„

. "pan Tl, S" ke down a^rlm 'IT* i

" "U ' W »" V»"*'- Th " \t

m " S
' P'^8

' ^
youngest passenger was a S v cot on I J f

'y' ^ " Stl",ed liried and M;iv "!'
,

Southampton once re-

months-old girl named '

Heather he'bite and kil I the vicUn
'" xhZ uZ?^ "ral "

,

1k1 " s : "'""'" i ' hp — "^ f'"' ^^ for
Heath, daughter of an Army doc- 3 0 \ me r ca „ •,' n n r

S
J
°' th* ir t, •' ,"^

to, who had never seen he, What vac" nated ZZuL T ' V *™
,

AT y ^'r^ «* an "out-

Xre7n,v
l,

nm,V;
il

bea:Wi;rtr
1

;' TELEPHONE OPERATORS'
: ^n**^ '\

santhemums. sonw iml.ke any we
C00PERAT,0N \ X$Z^rtX'

BAN K
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBe* FFDERAL DEPOSIT IN»UR*NCt CORPORATION
Hanking Hours s \. \|, ,„ _. p ^| Daily
Wednesday and Saturday S \. M. to 1 2 noon

mall i-hange
n, was one
1 I'nited

.Nations payment on a Sdfi.UQO.OOn
m t be I'nited State-
Tax ( heck: $0.00

over payment on a railway ticket.
A business man out of change at
a London tube station wrote a
•heck for twopence — his fare
home.

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
m»r»-tf

sylvania I'ounty
not iaj'.

>urt records do

Between Japan and Kon
sea is so shallow that eornpai

Editor of the Star:
May I. through the columns of

n

;

c >tar. express my appreciation

the occupants. The Skin
have still another use. Thev
the s„ow „f t |H, ljflo( , ,-,,„„ ;n
too rap, dly on the inside.

In construction, however

widely. Tin- hex tent is !il

familiar army pyramidal
suspended from ,, , .enter po]
held in dutpe by stake guv

th

h
or

un out " Again
mealed himself,
politician Mr.

;*N-adoi t" Mex-
a I eai ing bv an
..111 to be 'd'ls-

The S\w Voi
Ti utmui made an
ic w.i- ace d , t

jjitl.vidual .nd«

honest. I n. '• nr..- should have
been inve-tigatc, because the
character of an\ member of the
diplomatic service should be above
suspicion, but the President made
no attempt to cleat the reputation
of his appointee.

Mr, Truman sent our armed
forces to Korea without the advice
or consent of <'ongre.s.s. "The
United States is not at war," he
said, "it is ;ust police duty." Our
buys were ill-equipped) unsuitably
clothed, and when the frigid blasts
of winter came, they Were compell-
ed to march into the freezing mud
and sleet and snow. Their shoes
wore out; their feet and hands
froze, and the weaker ones froze to

death. Hob Smith, a boy from Mul-
dleburg. Pa , lost both arms and
both legs. While these splendid
boys were frttesing, Mr. Truman
and his favorite cronies were bask-
ing on the sunny sands of Florida
"We are net at war.'' he reiterated:
no war has been declared and he
directed the military to inscribe the
work "Korea" on the headstones
of those killed in the conflict and
buried in national cemeteries.
There will be no notation of service 1

on the markets as was made for
|

the dead of World Wars I and II

because there has been no "formal
declaration" of wai in Korea! Well,
war is war and murder is murder
by any othei name.
G e n c r a i Mac A

soldier, administrat
without a hearing,
stated reason; withe
time to i id tin

ever saw in the States.
Tokyo's war damage is practic-

ally all repaired with new, but not
tall buildings. The people gener-
ally are small, p ly clothed and
seem improperly nourished. The cheerful cooperation of the u.mw ,,,„. .,

yen winch used to be 28 to the dol- Winchester Telephone operators in [ndbins Lrf m
'

, r
1e,te ','s "

lar now
; , ;i5H.5t) to the dollar, ^"npilinir the list of military " « <

'- " Man^k dub
Stoics appear to be full of goods addresses of Winchester Servici
wiOT-but few people buying. Pood men and women,
and accommodations at oui hotel To complete this list has, to date
are good, but not fancy, though the l'"Uu h'd well over five 'hundred
hotel is supposed to m among the ^lephone calls. It , dred twelve T V Hvi11 '

'"' st
-

'» 'me case to get the birthdav and ' -, fr' I

:

"

'i''''

VVI4 'S , '" v, ' r ''d

We are closing this as we are
,

a,l
:|

n '^ " f « *in«le boy. these ^reMu'd over'"T" t

<<"?< *
t *"

u,H,ut ! " -n nkinawa. MtM- ".'«' ••'-» and abe,, ,„„,
'

ti .p. , I,
i

.
ttively slitriit upheaval of the hot-

If was for $0.oo, from

There is no illiteracy in Iceland,
ays the S'ational Geographic So-

written on anvthine
"

:nV ,'."i' T "U 'ty
-

Thal X " ,th Atlantic island

beet, , i-.w-n n
' ,iave '''public publishes more new booksm* a oo

, ;i
:,

,::
,

:T;
,a " 1 "' • , - than «t™ >-»»^

• n r tu^ vv ,1, ,

P; ' P,
' r

"
th " WO,ld

-
And «'her, an Ice-

, .,

H \T nh ''halk "Oder n uimmei binds a I

' id- •just can't put down." he can read
Ii nigfit w ith.out even turning on

UevenUe,
a taxpayer who managed to break
even.

• hecks properly worded cap be

and
block of wood. Tin
able was on -hoef steel with "the
draft written in elect,,,- welding
and the cancellation in machine
gun bullet holes,

Banks employing intricate
saving much. nes s ,,,,

(
, t , a

and endorse .heels ,n one
at urn, frown on such ev,,tj

time-
•. list

Modern
ck named

ni
w

maiiy carried hy
: switch boards and has m
extra work for the gir
"voice with the -milo" n,

if the W

Many Worcester, Sr., will be in-
terested to know all Pan American
t Uppers are equipped with Aladdin
Knite Sharpeners. Tommy has ac-
quired a Japanese copy of "Bambi" •••

foi Mrs. Dod -e to ,ead to the Wy- ° lu ' telephone
man Scho t| thud gradeis.

' valuable members
Sincerely, ,

tl ' r Hnmcfronter*i and
iinit-'farol.ne and " h " !U ' fonimittee is ri

then help m making a
suming task pleasant am

Cordially yours.
Edith L Underwood,
Temp. Chairman
Telephone Committee
Winchester Homefrn

""' |,H>i
V

:' nc- and tied torn
•ant much top t., \\,nn .,

s bur the- T
vei failed

•safety

!'on. my Joslin

OF .'flM INTEREST

me-
isv.

•

made ..f v
w.'iid and
the center.

- placed w.

lashings.

lp tr.« i-

.!> e'.'.-o;

t ; ,.

and- b

and m.n

lectronic ,-a

'giant '.rain

le mathernati
inting stage,
modem desk-top

'. ,'^'. ' : " (
'

! 'ti" d<<f* only what its
'I'"' utor punciies into it, one operation

> *f '• aut. mai , i , t „,
,'.

-calculator can "remember'' num
iters .,r 'odeis, and work an in-

IllJiUt al 11 !

bnisii by itself.

tors,

,i

pel

Hallmark's

Matched Gift

Wrappings mean

nc-s!o[> shopping for yon

i >. r this frame
It, held in n'uu the Vat

says. U

on r e

'nal fjpi

oath w

i

Uor of the Stai

:

Tie utidersiirned would app nte
ciate your publishing the enclostu

I

te .s „,f a project FROM UNITED fHUPCH CANVASSis vital interest to ever> citizen
«m*»h v. ihhj,

of Winchester.

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES

AND BRIEFS

The Goddess of Liberty was
dedicated by Grover Cleveland R5

Africa, Iran and cent

pse of the sun
in

aphie Society
n ni i n
\-.a.

>n I

-par

*.n

•man i tm
ow is „,,„.,, „„, 11(

. nvt ,

'Uiiuing nan the female, sa
ational Geographic Society.

u -

<1
A fast dye foi white camels was

Ru of the camouflage projects de-

rears ago on October 2««. savs the s UC h occasion, two local girls were

When George Washing
as a lad of in on the Rappahan-
nock River opposite PivdenVks- ^''oped by the defenders .

burg, Va„ he often went for a -won Egyptian S u d a n during
in the stream, says the National

11,1 Wai' "• -ays tin- S'atiouai
Geographic Society, After one rapine Societv.

lazv
n,e success of the Umted Na- ^« ';" '.f the Star: statue in Xew Y^k ha 1^or wa a

-restock and
.

.

turns depends upon the undo stand- „
of the publicity birthday present to the United

" unisht
;

d h
>\

<""'urt order, for "nd,- numbers of the SZ ilmg and support of the people. We cZ^lll In \uKd Chur/ h Stlltr f'""" mmem" ft ^h ^r^f ° f the lemen hevT !

d
„ „

"

must earn about it, have faith in v ,,,
' '

to thank vou f°r mg American independence. , '\:' f " !K f »«n try. Whethei dde, whereas mo t t h ., •
Iyoui cooperation j„ providing us L 'ne clothes themselves or vaiuahles 'we .... -t f. „ r V b

]
vahe*

Simon Patino. "tin kine" of Bo-
th<* <™™*<* -« stolen. C- then^ ^ °" ^ "f

;

it, and support it. for our best hop»
for world peace rests in the United

Bre"erou
f "Pace in your valuable

Nations. **m wlumns.
Tr.e spirit ,,f cooperation pro-\ ei y truly yours,

Margaret P. Bunker Tot*4 hy the 1 nit, "d ( '-'->rch can-

IV, scholar,

was tired

, conference or
.out giving him
Idlers farewell.

.. king
In ia and one of the wealthiest men
n South America, was once a store

viss r.>nV«'.'«»
'
I""*? VV"-" .

Vi"" I e r
k

w ho was fired from his iobvass i.niesents a valuable gain in and was given a "worthless" tinm er-church understanding a n d claim in lieu . .f back pa

v

fellowship as well as means of !

'

promoting financial support of the More than seven centuries agochurches concerned. Korea was compelledI bv MonJS
T , , ,

,

in\ ntnvs s
l,ai

'e >'»u gave us conquerors to provide a fleet of

J«. \TJ
W
wt, l°Tn

\
e!ped jrn'at:

,
v ,n Ringing home to ships for an invasion .,f Japan the»f»i that Winchester join the the community the need of sun- National Geographic Societv^o^growing list ot nt.es and towns noting the churches so thev can After two disastrous defeitftftthroughout the world which have increase 'heir work. "

Mongolian VoZ hS '

permanent ."To,„ Committee for Very sincerely yours, up & tun.cd^.tSS* toSS3The primary Herbert Black. Europe,
io«»ra

id — _
Although auroras, or "northern Roaring down from Ethiop :

a'«
hts, sometimes give the illti. Pake Tana comes the Blue Nile

League of Women Voter*
ot Winchester

W inches ter, Massachusetts

Hear Citi?ena of Winchester:

I he announcement was made
public before he knew of it; Mrs.
MacArthur. sal jected to the cruel
shock of it. informed her husband.
The instances here recorded are

but a few iHustiating hew Mr Tru-

the I'nited Nations
purpose u f such a conn
be a piopei townwide
of Cnited Nation.- Week in Octo«
ber. but in addition it might devel-
op citizen knowledge of the Cnited
Nat: -us throughout the year.

Ti.is project of the League has

«on ol touching the ground. n.«ne River,
has been measured at a height of silt f
less than 35 nl ji t„ above the earth's Egypt

says the National Geo-

urrymg millions of tons of
the rich flood plains of

.nd the Sudan. Lacking

. attention of graphic Society. The^highestTas Egypt mighf h^Tbeen\<^]onlw
heir W ising At theitVa^Uon "vtT^d ^ H NV™* 5*n *c:ent:st. as tht Sah^a. without Pharaohs'

a group iei"fv4ting S?"f M ',•

tnan 600 mi!e? courts /" Cleopatra, Sphinx or
i .

mint ^ uumuei ot ai o\e trie earth. pyramids.

Eyecatching presents

^ 'iw under the tree

Here, in one convenient

package, is everything you ne«d

(or wrapping beautiful gKft—

paper, seals, tags, ribbon-

designed by famous Hallmark

artists. Select yours

while stocks are complete.

MARY SPAULDING'S

BOOKSHOP
'>') -HI liomp-011 StretU

Vi lliehe-le, 6-1810

wmmiiwmmmwmmk

Buy your CHRISTMAS TURKEY at the farm

FRESHER - TASTIER
] ">- a real ir. at

. bin a Du kf-rmai. W hitv Holland Turkey

,

hr
'

U
l

r,U ,h - ^HHou, thai yon , an bin : plu.np, broad-
bmi.ted all milk fed. hand picked. *ith Mo ,.„, feather,, tb„ r .

ouglil)
. leaned, and rea ,l> for perfect rooking.

UNDER 20 LBS. 65c OVER 20 LBS. 55(

DICKERMAN TURKEY FARM
East Billerica

Tel. Billerica 22\2 — Route 129 —
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LOST AND FOUND

eriiceS

si mi o nn KMitm a i-'i

FOR SALE
I OK -Ml

H)K SAI.l

all Win. >. c!

1 i H( SAI.f

KOR S A I K

. , 'All i..-:.

I (il< SALE
.ij.i

I OK - II I

I nit SALE

I 1 1 K S \ 1 1

l-.-n. Wli.<-h.-

1 OK SAL!

H>K s \l h

,
ft. Fi iiri

\\ !i rti. •>;

IMM M ( LATE CONTEPTION
. \ nun IC ' 111 R< 11

Hi- Herbert K A Onto- ,.,>!. Pastor
Rev. Stephen E. I! >rk«

Maases' 7. H:46. 10 and li t"

ST. MARY'S CHL'RI II

RfT. John P. O'Klordan. Pssinr
\--isiant-: Re\ . fbarten \nad>>rr and

Will. am Walsh.

Knitlwh II

.... WInrh.

I I1 1 If 4 If OF THE EPIPHANY

l>»iirht W. lladlfy. Kfctor. Ksr-

t„r>. 1 Cletlgnrry. I'sl. Winchester 6 - 1 26 4

.

Parish House. T»l. Winchester 6-1922.

Mass.-" a: ?. V\ 11 and !1 -SO a. m.
Sunday Si-H.-..! af'.-r the ** ..'..\-.>.-k Mass.

SEW ROPE RAPTIST rHL'RCB

Rev, Virrfsi Hill, Pastor
HO 1'l.asa... View Avenue. Everett, Tel.

EVerett ?«0J*36.

10 -.15 a. m. Morning Service.

THE U TH ERAS' CHl'RCH <>P
rilE REDEEMER

M'-nnale Avenue. Woburn

Rev Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
Ilea iiri MontvHle avenue
fel WOburn U--1077.

Church School it'.45 a. rn

M.rninir Worship II o'eloek.

$45.1
, i

Mo
• I-

I <)U -Ml
l.eatry upholstered s.

, -t .Iraw.r., St" VV1

1

HlK SAI.E Dpei

lith

At', Dei-ember «>.

a", m. IL.lv Cnmnr
:, m Ch.irrh s>h<

a m MotnitiK f'r

a, m Kit. del trail-

I'ppet S.-l >.»

r and Serm..'
nod Prima.

Etui'i'
o ' \\ .

Do

HP tde. braai

caraeri

h-.l

( IIMIVI, EVEN I S

T'lesilny, December II.

lo .!'. a. ru Holy Communion
lit:!* i, m. Co'm.-il M.-etinir. Sewing.

Ii'ii eh Wot Id Service Surgical Dressim!*
12 p. m. Luncheon,

and elei-'Hr refrijeevatora, standard reliable • I'ues.lny linen homi of f\
makes nnlj Oahiri and t.rickson Co., Inc. Mr*. Kenneth Colon)', >, Ms tie Valley
44s Ma** Ave. Arlington, Tel. Althnitton Parkway. Christmas M'i«lc. Bring annual

d'J-tf twenty-live cent K ift for Women's Refer

FIKEPI V K WOOD FOR SALE - Corner Mt Vernon and Washington

Ibte*. Tei Winchester r.-u7:(7. nitO-Ut

FoK SAI.E Rebuilt washing machine

Save With A Plan

And A Purpose

Saving is nvMe interesti!

definite object in view. I'lan lo

i.f extra a si •

'
' • '

;

-

r when yett have a

jh\ t - a -stated amount

i i v loininir our

FIRST BAPTIS f I IN Ren

M..-t|y oak. well seasoned, cut any leng-h.
\

deliver^ - cellar; also kindling for sale. « R«> H«.ward K.-II

J c Walker WAyland, I1H Ring 3 ftHh,n Prison Wall.

aSI-tf i

WROlllHT IRON RAILINGS We
make and metal!; foi ftce estimates call

AR S-th.o- anytime aprG-tf

SEIEilHi FLACiSTOSE Fancy
colors, c.nciete and cinder 1. loess, (ilass

blocks chimney block*, lime, cement, fibre

plaster, Rwk Lath, corner lead. sand,

gravel, common brick, face brick. Hue lin-

ing, lead (lashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,

pisiform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle

doers, cesspool covers. *<-p!lc

H'.Ou p. m. Epiphany Men's Chile Speak
-Christma. ,{ev. Wf> ,,„ r ,.,.„ „ ni |,.yi Minister

Residence: 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0127.

iron, clean loors. i-esspool covers, aeptie
, T*- '- "p.- 7 f, .

|i
tanks, garage drain*, ash dumps. Heati- . - '!*' 1 1 ! t ; H
lators and door fire,da.'e units Vx\vt»\\ 'r«fc« ' I • E'i, %' t.-

'-

Brmhets :< High St., WOburn 2-0570
. Ufr'-' ' 'i V

mac.'-tf . V^-.
-
' .. -'

'
t* "% * .

W Lawrence Cook. Organist and Choir

Director.
Mrs Lloyd Waltis, Church Secretary.

Mis. 11 Stanley Kinsley, Chtircli School

Superintendent
(.'liurch < Olice hours 9 to I. Monday

through Friday
Church Office telephone Winchester

1-2*111

LAWRENCE SISTERS

PUPILS OF THE LAWRENCE SISTERS TO APPEAR IN SHOW

The I awn-nee Sisters of •>*
( Inn eh street are direct inir tin- dam-in ir

;'-ii Saint Ann's Musical Snowtimi' Frolics, Monday and Puesday eVe-

ninvs, f» m. KM' l"th and 1 1th. at St Ann'- Parish Hall, Thurston

street, Snmerville.

Miss Janet Keeni' iif Winchester yvill he cast in the |>rodtiction. She

will contrilmte an intrii'ate novelty acroliatic dance.

Jimmy Barbara, also of Winchester, Will he featured in a soft shoe

tap number.

The Lawrence sisters have been in charge of similar product.ions

for the benefit of the church in na-t years

C'hristmas Club

'iect the class that suits yotir

tVr *-
r
' a week and enrol! now!

d-

Winchester Trust Company

i-, ( II r H< II STREET 16 MT VERNON ST

WINCHESTER. M \S>< \('H I' SETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL CEP05IT .S*UHANCE COHPORAT.T.

MEMBER tfnESAL "E5EBVE 5 - S'ts

Banking Hour- S \. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesdays and Saturday- S V. M. to 12

BADMINTON DISPORTS END IS IN SIGHT

FOR WHITE HOUSE STABLES

NEW MEDICAL "BOMB" DRAWS

ATTENTION TO RARE COBALT

a new radio-

dical use at

.hi I)e

i
llai

TO LET
rti in

\y i a.

.

HI a. m Men's |i

i
r I'.-. Walt-v I

c«l a, m. Church S
: I.*, a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten

— ' 1^ '* ...^ , I [it C a m. Morning Sanctuary
"'

I
Sermon hv Mr linilev. Snhjecl .

WIN'CHESTKR IMTVKIW CHI1RCII Vgains! V
and kit.-!.- '

|

,; :i " I' in. Vouth rellowsbtp

'hone Wl I. in\ ited

Mso small Mystir Vallev Parkway and Main Street EVKNTS OF THK WKKK
nber

I'OK HI NT I'leasant furnished room, Itoberl A Stoter. Minialer
it. b.-n privileges if desirtsl. Call aftei

;
Mr. Itinndorh Irfnely, Assistant to min-

P m. Winchester ti-'t;l«'.i. isou

LoiliK and bedroom furnish- M:'^' Itanton William. Director of

id entrance. First ttoor. ^''i;
1 '- »"•' nigaiiist

f ,, i f i Wlnchi-s : Mrs KiKvard liaitleu, ' hurch Secretary,
.''*"{?**"'"" ' '

* i l 'hutch Telephone Winchester B-fl'J49

.... ' Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.
i.tKM.I FOK RF.NT Telephon. Win-

S.indav, D -mber <

|i am a m, Junior Chun liehearsal.

U;|S it m I pp« i School fourth grade
Ihrough High School.

11:00 a. in. Service of worship Sermon

I' lias heeti a lomr tini<- since w
•rave von anv news almut the Bad- ,

—
, ,

Recent dedication

minton Ciub*, and that moans all Bt'
l
V'"

e «nJ"innment. the Senate active "bomh for

has heen unimr well. Attendance passed a bill relieving 'he Army the Victoria Hospital. London, On-
j

h i ('lass, Tuesday and Thursday evenings Quartermaster General of respon- tario, has centered attention again ,

Ire High School gvni has heen sihility for providing the President ,,„ cohalt, a highly strategic metal.:

...,|. iuil we would w'elcome more with a stable for his horses — a The Ontario hoinh has a heart of I

Service.
,,f vnu more often. Ihiring the (-om- non-existent responsibility since cohalt, made radioactive in Ca*

|

" n*
j ntr week, ..n December 11 and Itf, the day- of William Htmard Taft, nada's Chain- River nuclear reactor. I

ve shall 'play one of our fun-pro- The hill recalls the days when Similar small slugs of cohalt and

•oking intramural .haw mixed presidents rode down Pennsylvania cohalt tubes and wires have heen 1

loubles tournaments, Ymi won't avenue in open carriages, drawn by prorlucod at i >uk Ridge, Tennessee,

vant to miss it. matched pairs of spanking hays. ' The treated .-"halt is sometimes

l ast Thursday our men's doubles The White Hons,, -tallies, says the substituted for much more expen-

iin started the league totnna- National Geographic Society, have sive radium in medicine. The ("a

MOFFETT
TA XI SER VICE

Winchester fi-lTSO
malS-tf

in Recre

ro LET
I I'i ivitte hi

FOK HI S

l

space Hoc VV

.onalde. Call
',

I l-M

p
iiiheth MacLeod,

About I
ooo sil. fl. shop

i.-bes-ei center. Kent r.-a-

Wlncbe.t.r fi-li22l «•

d"-2t*

TO I.FT Woburn. desirable furnished Topic: Savior of Mankind" \ series ot
| fhristman I

* tiHjni linftle. Hath and lavatory. Kespon- ; sermons based on ;t llnitarian interpreta-
-ible couple, no children. Widower share.

; -ion ,.f Christianity.
VV rite Slat Office, ll.u K-J'. niO-St* loner Seho..| S'ursery throusrh third

WflMTCn 'I- m Hehearsal for Masque" H " ,tu „ .Jutiioi High Fellowship Mr
housekeeper Herher! Hhe k will speak on the newsiiajier

Monday, Di

:; :>n. 4 1" p „, i

T;. 0 p.m. Ilov Sc.

ion Hall

''l'-hi'iaiheii

1

chiis'mas Party at nient s..a s.,n at h • > ! 1 1 • - umler i ho a ionu'and varied history, and the nadian equipment, for instance,

yood leadership of Jack Millar, horses and carriages reflected tin- was installed at a est of $50,000,

The hoys were so enthusiastic that personalities of the presidents. and s roughly 'In- equivalent of

they did yield even ..no match The first stable was in a build- $50,000,000 worth of radium -

to the opponents, N Iham. Our ing several blocks oast of th" Exe- niore than chemists have thus far

team was composed of the follow- cutive Mansion, on a sit.- now oc- isolated in the world,

ing pairs: Whit Gray ami Ed Wil- cupied hy a shoe strtre. After brief Highly Strategic Metal

Hams; Jack Tarheil and Hai ry use, the building l>eeame a school in Although cobalt is much more
' Bean: Jack Millar anil Parker 1X21 for the "poor children" of plentiful than radium, there isn't

Synnnes; Al Burns and Brad Her- Washington. enough of it, It is high on the list

sey. The .-..si of succeeding -tables ,,f strategic metals and is in great
- occasionally stirred congressional demand, the National Geographii

CULLEN CONDUCTED FORUM debate when appropriations were Society says,

f M
em ...ad

Wednesday December VI
::'..» . 1 ;.'.o p ni c»irl Scou

Thin - -lav. December C;
i ::!il - I ; in p. m (iirl

it
: IFi p. m. Youth i i,

T ;'I0 p. m. Senior C
Fridav, December I 1

7 no p m F.igh'-O C

GALUFFO'S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Ratet

TEL. Wl 6-0602
malS-tf

llehel

Iteh.

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792

W (V| Ell I'osith.n

preferably fot an elderly gentleman by a

refined woman Kxceilen' r. ferences from
present !.>•.,; employei Write Star Office.

Box K-.V *

Metcalf Union Full lentil
pi (tf.-.SHion.

7-0,1 p ,

p'eople.

i OMIN'i; EVENTSWANTED Woman with 11 year old Mm,,)u . December ID Ilov Scouts a'
UKhtei desires work as housektH-per or -

,,, , ., ,tl
C,,|! Wlnchesier r- :t41l. "Tuesday December II Sewinu Kronri

WANTED .....i.e.' in -. ic i in r \ of Win- meet a- Id oo a. m Alliance t'hriat-I. .

'11 cue In

\\
I
|!e

Nll'-ely for

Otlice, II-he-l.-r Hoso

» \s in>
for Januarv
liox l.-;t.

WANTED W '.-ti.ai'. -l--.r- s smal", apai •

uient of two or three rooms on first pool
Tel. Winchester B-OoSlj

Tt at 3:*1 p m. I'|

.1 Grace Sofia n.

ram by Kola

rnished nparlment
pancv Write Star Offlce,

ACCOUNTANT
Will keep your books and

payroll records weekly 01

monthly,
Phone Winchester fi-0ri71

n if0-51

asked for building or repair. < lb- allocated in the United States

jections were raised to $(5,fi70 used which mu-t import 95 per cent of
County Comnii.'-sioner James A.

,,v Van B, n -,.„ and ^14,01(5.10 hv its supply at present,
( alien ot Bacon street on Monday Kre.ta.n of new stables at |„ i<i5n the E. S. imported ores,
conducted a two-hour forum on a cost of $i»ii,iiD() in the Pierce ad- alloys pure metal and other source
••< otinty Organization and Fun.-- ministration apparently amused material with a cohalt content of
tion for Prot. Genrfre S. Millers nn c„nK,-,,!tsional protest. !l.(ifl5.ll(io pounds, topping the pre-
course in Responsible Citizenship But while Congress, sometimes vious record of 8,821,000 pounds in
at Tufts College. There was a ^nidginglv, provided the President

i ;
r|s This v ,-ar promises to break

tpiestion-box after the forum, dur- w ,, h housing for his horses and the IP50 record, as the cobalt ;-..n

ing which < ommissioner Cullen carriages, it did not supply animals t.-nt of imports from January
answered many questions, He was V{.hidt?s. Transportation was through August w^s niore than 8.-
highlv commended by Prof. Miller (jiven the presidential staff, but the ono.OOO poi-

rt(
;s Three- fourths of

and by members of the Medford rhU. f y xecut ive had to pay for his
it ... f^m'the Belgian Congo.

it» Howard J Chidley. D. D. Mmi.ter. ^T/ , h F rum
own up until the time of the auto

quantiUc8 fmm Sort hen
««id« K.M,way. tended the Foi urn, mobile. Rhodesia, Canada, and other areas.

lit v. Donald II Tnrr. S. T. It, Aaaiatanl Ci~- , , i ,r . - . . .

and Director ..f u.digious K.tucBiion. wi «, Dim niur ncntnTuruT '"' be earliest hnrse-drawn ;n an ettnrt to avoid dependence
loss BUILDINU DEPARTMENT vehicles

,
-.-. :ated with the White „n imported c.-balt. the (lovern-uLX M^^-r Ch°,r ' - - ^.use was a SI.500 chariot used by ment is cooperating with private

Miss Manly ii M fox, church Secretary. The Building Commissioner is.
1 -nauisvn. in l resident Mad- industry to increase domestic pro-

W
Mra° Donald II. Tarr, B. S. Aiilatant DI- ^ ^ ^ I'tmivaleS of riVm ^

f"^'^T "7^ 1rector of Ueiigious Education: Secretary, fhursday. December fi:
equivalent or a high pi iced tustom- a rehnery under construction at

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Bay and Niirht Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
mar8»-tf

FlltST CONGREGATIONAL. ClU ltrH
III Years .if Serure to Winrhent.f

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

l ocal ami ilistance trip*

Call Winchester 6-25U0
»14-tf

Antiques Wanted
Anything Old Fashioned

Call Mr. Reebenacker
A Reliable Dealer
K ratlins 2-1991

a«2»-tf

Church School. Wl 6-IOS8
Mrs Knymond C. S'raw'ondite. Executivi

Kottca*. Wl il-ITs,;, Home Wl 6-1011
' -. ^»s?.

.1^-3;..
' 'M, •

Next Sunday. Dr. ChblleV will preach on
-(•relude r„ Dawn"

I III Ki II <( HOOI. HOI KS
Nursery. Ktndei'Karten. Primary, and

I Junior De|>ai tments ni.-e* at lo I.'. a. m
CltVWFOKD ME Ml) HI A I. METHODIST Inn Uiu 1

HELP WANTED
» W fED Worm u to ItVe in

( III K( II

l lli: FKIENDI V C III ' KCH AT THE
I lllllv in-' THE HllAli

at

I t KS i s OK I ill v\ KKK
Monday. Decemhei ...

i. ii

». C I \\ In,

W \ S I ID .

'
'•"

' '. Rev, John Snook. Jr . Minister, .1* Di«
-si reel — Wln.hrsler 8-0)39.

Assistant Minister — Charles McDonald.
Mr. I harlcs I*. Patter, Organist and

Ktntion a:-, ndant. Call Choir Director.
Main at reel Tel Win- Gloria Strickland and Mr Robert Mac-

eitl ' ' n- -f \uie>. s, , I, osls.

DOMKSTH 1 MCI ov Ml S I II ;
M Raymond Chane. Sunday School Supt.

, ., -
. ri - mailaide I .: „ r j..,, t 155 Camliridxe Str«et. Winchester 6-SI88,

ne N.e *>•*' a«encv lleusonohle cons- - — —

—

Tues !..

I ll :0n

We. In.

Ii-

. M.snlo!) I'lllotl I lUii.l

. Decemhei 1J

illili p. m llusiiiess and I'rofesdional
W.mien -

* CuiSd Christmas IV**
Osj.

Ti

N'ew Dwelling:
12 Wellington road
ii Grayson road

Alterations

;

ol1 Wildwood -t root

11 Ravine road
Reshingle:

lrt3 Mt. Vernon street
i>i> Richardson street

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES AND

BRIEFS

t.iult -ports oar today. Garfield, t tah, which will use or..
Personal presidential ownership

,nined and processed at the Forney
ot horses and carriages provided workings. 3D miles .southwest of
politicians and friends an oppor- Sitimon, Idaho,
tunity for making expensive gifts, Cohalt is seldom found in its
and several presidents accepted natural state, almost alwavs oc-
matehed nans and fancy carriages, curring with iron, nickel, and other

Aiidi.-w .J.,hns,,n. however, ruled metals, The Idaho mines produce
such gilt.- imp. p. per as far as in- ,.,,,,,„.,-, KO |d an ,j cohalt.
was concerned, He declined "a Versatile Material
magnificent carriage with horses Tll( . nietal :- exceedingly versa-
and harness '

!.,. light for him hy a fik . and new uses develop --..nstant-
group ol X.-w \ork merchants ami [v [n Edition to ts medical em-

To travel the Alaska Highway j.

lankei
<
"hiei

it.

hy private car, a motorist must
have a driver's license, six good
tires, $li.o in cast

if YVhiti

ages was

,'ment, co-halt •ssential tor

Houm- permanent magnets in radio, radar
the in- and television; for high-speed cut-

oil! an accident

U.
•M

MISCELL ANkOUS
1 ARlls MI1IKKSSH)

SAt.t.INi; SPRINGS In upholstered
furmtuie sia'* repaired und completely
reatored to urltfinal poaition with SAO
PRI'E Work done in yea home. Uivan
$Jo T S ci.air. |y t;, Written Lifetime
tuaranteti Quality ttpholatering since
liu'l K L Wu-ka & Son* Go. Call
HEI. M ',:'l jyy-tf

VvHilHMI i AKE5 w ,.- want a
real nice one, or a l.utluiay cake th.nt witi
thrill you. call a Studio that makes a
specialty of oniy tl.e best in patty caki-s

af any kind Delivery can he made Tii
I'mile Marquis, -. ( Central street. Woburn.
WOburn fti-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships Train*, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United Slates
or foreign countries Call your Authorised
Travel Aitent. J f McGrath, Jr Travel
Service. WOburn 2-1 234 or Winchester
s-aiHO nllltf

HELP — For :r.. Problem Drinker!
Th.re is a way out I Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you I Write P O. Box 168, Wir.-
rh.-stcr jaJ0-tf

I PHOI STERINt; & CANE SEATING —
Fot ,\pert work of a!! kinds. Call B * S
t'pholaterin* Co. AR 5-:s;n. pal6-tf

Sundav, Dice
i

oils K.M Your
The Youth 1,

a. Ml. .hill!..! Choir
-.. • . » p. m. Primal

•ppinji

ha\e a Ki

I S FN I s OK I HF. WKKK
ay, December lo.

Policy. T
and stranded along the mad is a

serious violation of unwritten Saw
second congregational. CHURCH n the Vukon, says the .\ationa!

< ieographic Societ y.

auguration parade. Some pros- ting tools; a- a pigment, dryer and
idents, however, attempted to keep hond for paint and enamel, and in

the democratic touch. Jackson the turlnne '-lades and nozzles of
.•fuse help tor some talked from his temporary .piar- et aircraft engines.

tors t.. th.. Capitol and rode from It is tins i a -t use that has i-teat-

th.e ceremonies t t , the White House ed 'lie heavy demand for cohalt.

•n-n horseliack. William Henry Har- Although other metals have 1.

Decemb.
111 Jun

Wti»hilii£lon St. a; Kenwin ltd.

Rev, John Wilham Cook, Minister
4M Wastiinift. n Street
Phom Wl .i-liiSS

Snyder, Church Scliool sup t.
>•',."'

.

i'i , ne wi ...j.. ;,j
hveres
h

Rehearsal-
program else

M.s 1

Mis '0..1KC II. Lochman. Organist

Sunday, Decemhei ... I'niversal Bib

lis.iii rode a white h"i'-e to and tried for tul'hine Made-, cohalt

from th.e t'apitol, alloy withstands the extreme tenr
S..me of the more notahle per- peratuies of et engines without

sonal presidential horses and car- losing strength fai liettei than
liages were owned hy Chester A, anv other known material,

that tops all ..tii.-r mountains ol Arthur, who rode behind two per- Cohalt as a metal was first pie-
'he world, says thejsattona! Geo-

fwtly matched mahogany hay-; pared hy George Brandt in Swed~"

Mystery shrouds '.he record, a-
a. is ohscure the peak of Mount

'he Himalayan giant

»«n FURNITUREUVSH • —

\ 1. 1.MVS
1 Washington Street

WOhurn 2-1050

1

,S-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Kaft. Paper. Macasina*
Mrtsl

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

FLOORS
NEW FLOOKS I. A II)

<»I,n ONES KESUKFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
I'.-l. Winchester 6-1774 <ir

Wlnchtsier 6-3123

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Fodiatrist

it VINE ST. WIMHtCHTl*
.opposite Winchester Theatrsi

Houis Appuintment imr

Tel. H Inchester 6-19^9

'1 ^tmiM.

graphit society. Rising a little an<i Grover Cleveland, who had a in i; m, although the ancient Egyp-more than .'9.000 feet along the stabltJ „ f five h( „.ses . including turns colored glass with material
Nepal-Tibet border, Everest has three matched browns. containing cohalt.

•

ro .;'
.. sermo^tou^ u^k ^ been assaulted many times hy ex- Rmfgh Rlder Theodore Roosevell

Axes A new lectern K,ven by Mr peUitions. -None has reached the maintained the last extensive pres.

1» a. ni. t hurch Sclus.l. Classes from
L»ry through high school

'a. id T -nowell m meno.i s hi. m,„her top and come hack to tell the story, .dential stable. It included two
membe™ will*bl r,cJti7Z tht chwh. \

h* unwlved my»tery of whether .„a ; ls and six riding horses. He
«• The Youtr. Croup w,ii incei the mountain has been sealed grew kept for White House use a landau,

•e am IrnS' wiiTt
n

-

lm -*,r,p "w« ,,(-it of the 1924 expedition. At that one brougham, a surrey and a

ai nvi.iEs for THK WErK t,

u
nu''

1 ^ memb/r* struggled sman open trap.
w.,,ns,a> D.ve,,.u., i • ahe«lott he rost of t he group. A prt.sident Taft brought the first

,,:' A!;";t:i, ^ " xiw thl
,1l :

,! "W
;il

fa
I
M™- cau«ht automobile to the White House -

K1KST till Ki ll OK CHRIST
Si IENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday SerMces at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at toe same hour

is 1
'

'

Wednesday testimonial meetmsr $ p m
Kvaduitf room " Winchester Terrace

i off Thompson Street., Open daily ex-

* P

CLASSIFIED AD

IN THE

STAR

BRINGS RESULTS

Th.
In Ihe b,

The follow I

Sco nce text t,

Key :,. the

Eddy "Sclent'

governing the
c- fe. - ha i-nn

Amiiuff flt«

to he read is

l ord the Km,

be among

•> ol p. ni. Th.. Merry M irtha.s will haw
t Christmas pa: tj at the home --f Mrs.
Ib-nry Clark. 550 Washingt >n street.
Thursday. Dec.
" HHJ p m. Th, i'hancel Choir will re-

tearse a: the ch jfch.
» o.l p. m, The Church an i Prudential

omrtiiiteea will meet in ti- church today.
S.,-.rl.e. Dec. mber la
1 1 00 a m. Tn c Junior Choir will re-

i ?»»' a t t hi1 o h

The Church of the Open Bible
Mono ale V venue. oburn

Haptistic • K. Independent
C- f» Dai * 10 A, M
I'Oiij V. M . Worship Scrvici T : 00
1' VI s-r.ice. R C Helger-
- n. Pastor 7:43 P M
i Meet! ni.

Mimeographing. Typing

&
Mult igraphino •s.- r \i<e

170 Mt. Vernon St.

( all Winchester 6-14»T-J
n!*-tf

j „„j _ , nu i c. tne :ain v vow.
returned, and no one knows
whether they made the goal.

Marriage intentions have heen
Mexico City's lowest street is filed with the Tf>wn .Clerk by Frank

more than a mile higher than the Carleton Ronans.nifa :" Gtenvtew
topmost points of Xew York sky- 111., and Joy., Maureen Dana of 42 170 Franklin St. SToneham 6-06>>9

scrapers. Rangely road. «2i-i9t

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. % 7.00

t vd. $13.00

\U.I>> K\KM

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

landscaping - «. »•'•

Driveways
(ieneral < ontractln*

Kr« Kjitimatea

J. A. (.ostanza

MKLrone 4-7S12

rT^tT

PUBLIC SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE FIGURES FOR THE MONTH OF NOV., I95I

I 11. aUI
Mary
nn Mi.-,

CARD OF THANKS

School

High School
Junioi High Scht
Lincoln School

, , . n Mystic School
t the late William N-;,onan Schoo ;

to extend their parkhurst School
.-.nvvit u.u.m., kej uiCll llll'Ilds and

llibie passages , . ,

Thus *aith the neighbors, and to the Veterans of ,vvman School
id his redeemer Foreign \\ais tor the many kind
:h. hrst. and 1

the tamiij

Murphy. .It., wis!

neere thanks to ti Washington Sch<
Wym

expressions of sympathy extended Tutai

Mem-
ber
ship

758
4ok

242
372
t&6
104
2'io

386

V of
atten-

dance

94.77

95,51
'.>o.2f<

91»i9
;»4.>i:!

94.34
94.14

92.72

Atttn- Tardi-
dance ness

of Tardi-
T.trdi- ne--

Rank < uses ness

40

19
10

35

li5.ll)

3. 7 it

10.75
n.oi>

9.69
o

1

1

9.06

Rank
i

HELP! HELP! HELP!

CALL THE ('LUMBER,
THK CAT J I ST ATE THK
r \\ \m :

Don't. Buy anothei canary.
And don't rail a plumber to ser-

vice a complicate. i and costly

television s t-t. Call a TRAINED
\S\) KXI'KKi KM ED TELE-
VISION TECHNH (AN.
Iwmer l ab Technician and T. I.*. J>«r-

rit* Managrr. M.l. 1st fla-.* P. C . C
I.icensri. Prumpt Service. 9-"..^0

HA «-'i*84. .-. : 1 0 - 10 p. m. Hlllerica
.'-s|-s.

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRvstal 9-0379

156 Main St., Wakefield
mal»-tl

M ACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and *ilver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

Ba-ki
at Win.
Bartiett

thall occupies the spotlight
liestei Hiirh us Coach Ted
drills his hustling' band of
in preparation for their
game with Danveis High
rum tonight. Last year the
fulfilled the fondest hopes
most ardent followers as

SWISS ASSEMBLY

AT WASHINGTON SCHOOL

: marelunl to a tie with I.ex-
"ii Hiirh for the .Middlesex
irue championship, defeated the

' • to ti

'
:

• S IT]

rnanieiit, and were invited
Te' h Tn'.rnanu nt as a result

etor; ra
... .

r's sipiad that coinpiied that
record t- Tony ('iriuso as

•
' u

p. area
iiT the

:

Having concluded their study of
a unit on Swit?.i rlahd, the pupils
of Mrs. Louise Mathews's Grade
IV ia.st week presented an interest-
ing assembly to their schoolmates.

Announced by Ronalee Fairheld,
the usseinhiy began with an acros-
tie in which the word Switzerland
was spelled out by Elizabeth Os-
borne. Carl Segerstrom, Suzanne

.Vuiool * p..- tor. Marguerite Maghozz:.
! >a\ id Leafe, and N'aney Galjazzo.

Next the location, climate, lan-
guages, and leading cities of Switz-
erland were described by Speneei
Roberts, Billy Johnson and Charles
(
"arr.

The main feature of the program
ttled "A Store in

'o the store came
s in search of ar-

manufacttire. As
examined, storiesac

atH >ut Swiss paint ins

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Careei Assembl)
"Jobs for High School Grad-

uates" will be the topic for discus-
sion at the third careei assembly on
December l-i. Bill < 'srleton, 'stu-

dent council president, will intro-
duce the three speakers, each, of
them an expert in his field.

Mi-s K ,;,.,•!: Scullane. place-
ment supervisor for the New Eng-
land Teh-phone and Telegraph
Company, will speak on jobs with
the telephone company. Job-; for
high «ch''"il graduates in large
office* will be discussed by Mr.
Marchant KMridge, employment
manager fur the New England Life
Insurance Company, wh
pbrtunities in stores, 1

industries will be reviewed by Mi
Martin Mood, of the Jewish Yoca
tional Service of Boston.

Speech < '(invention

At the lf).
r
>l Convention of tin

New Ent'latid Speech Association

ans are again
Winchester Si

>!.'l'.';i Can
, of 1 >.-,,-:;-„ : I

}•'!'» each u ,'ti I

'
-

KE< EN"I!.\ ENLARGED to allow frn expanded displays of famous-make silverware is this attractive
stoic of Carl O. Swanson, well-known Arlington jeweler. Established more than a decade ago, this su-
burban -hop is one of the finest in Greater Boston and features onlv the best of the nationallv adver-
tised brands.

As n gift center, one will find an outstanding display of sterling and plated holloware, flatware
(with'more than TOO patterns from which to choose), diamond-, watches, costume jewelry and' the like.
Swaiison's also carries the better known lines of f.-os, clocks, leather goods, china and glassware.

S-.var -<.;fs i- headed by a man of over year's experience in the jewelrv and watchmaking profession,
and is located at «?»!• Massachusetts avenue, opposite the historic eld 'First 'Church, in Arlington Center'

1
i,

,

l
"'so ** was a plav eni

a n " t
:

leus fnr
Switzerland",

team tins vear. . ,

Heading the list .eturning let- jV1

,

11
'/

a
f
n

'".V
;
"

termen is t aptain John Dilorio, ,

'

high scorer of the team a year
ago. lire,.,- -tar- who are bad, for
another season on the curt are

musK" |MSM
<
wood carving, moun- held in Boston on November 23 and

Stowell Symtues Doug Hawkins ta
.
in clin,, 'ing. and watchmaking. 2-1. Mr. Thomas Morse, director of

Bod Long,' Charlie Murphv/johnnv
W, ".'n ;h " I" "•-'"»' wa< over, the speech at the High School, parti-

Farrell, Joe lie.,:,,,.,, \>e\ v V'oon and PU P'»¥ " tl "' audience had leained cipated in the Drama Workshop on
Boh Forest,,, With this wealth of

,l !llt :il "' llt t,!l ' eountry and
materia! available Coach Bartlett P*'«Plf of Switzerland,

has revamped his oilVr.se to better Portraying the roles

capitalize on this manpower, an.! ! •""J'J*
wen? the following pupils, Imparl,-in re of Planning

the Indian promise to be at, even ]\
[ addition to those already men- A , , |u , (

. ..^eml.lv on \

'
• s

>'!'-
!' -V the fan-It

illd , ,..„!„„. ' il !•> .

s a high light

'.a
-

. Ivoheai -als
•' !••• h-td De-

'! at the Baptisl

i;
it tee Mi
bill at i

id learned 1 'P

the the Average High School by speak
ihg on the topic. "Production I "nit;

a oi Behind the Footlights".>f cl

Mi. Swai d .Mi. Berti d with f!i nnnru ton,

UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS

HOLDS FINAL FALL MEETING

The hnal meeting in the series
of three study groups sponsored by
the Winch--!. -i- < hapter of Fnited
world Federalist- was held on
Tmwdav evening, November 27. a'

the heme Mr, ;;l; d M , .. John
I.. Lobingier. Tie- four panel mem-
bers purtit-ipating in this program
Wi re Mr, and \|

:
- Ltibingier, Mis.

George II. lb ed and Mrs. Robert
Wbliams.

The panel, chaired by Mr. I.obin

DR. TEHYI HSiEH GUEST SPEAKER

AT WINCHESTER T0ASTMIST8ESS

CLUB MEETING

Tiie Winchester Toast mistress
< bio will hold a public relations
meei ing at t In- \\ im hester Public
1 ,i irary on ruesday, I >ecemher 1 1

,

at , : la I'. M. Ti... ( lull President,
Mrs. Joseph Harrigan, will pre-
side ami Mrs. Walter H. Last will
give the invocation. Mrs. Harold

-veil will explain, for the bene- *ld < following the regular count'

tit of strangers to the flub, the n '*'ctinjr. Attorney William >..

Toastmistress flubs Beggs gave a very interesting talk

COUNCIL No. 210

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

[[
< 0i Monday evening, December

nolo interesting learn to watch as tl(, »"'d: I arol (Jilberto. Janet lb-

they have speeded up their attack Jeanne Richards. Susan Mu
I'p i'r« u ytnir's Second Team '''''

: '' Janet Turpin, Steve Cochran
th.it won 1!* out 'of L'n gnnies placed Clogston, Patty Cutter
are St.

i Thom>on, Bob Fhiheity. ,,
,

l"u ' VanDyke. Richard Mcl.atchy
Norm Howard, Kit Curieton and Geotfrey Johnson, James Reynolds
J-hn Atkinson. Tie-,. \,„y< have Hili

.
v Errico. Richard Watkins

improve.) tremendously over a veai
ago .-ucl will push the returning
letternmn to tl.,. limit, as they are I"'"' assembly closed with
capab<e of tnfing over ; ,t" tlie

Swiss song, "I'p the Hill and D
slightest sign of a letdow n by any Way",
of the regulars. < Kher members of
the junior class on the s.pimt are
Fran Murphy, \,,,| Mom aster and
Max Met reery Sophomore -quad
mombers arc |) :iV( . I»,att, "Moose"
B'-llino, Jo.. Dilorio. Pete Perkins .

findsev''
,

T
1

?'
[

n
d

|

y M,,Ki
"'"-V,

A
j

Already looking forward to th«i.'MOseV. Ion 1 hi i\:iv .-mil I'-to
' «n« ' •"" ' omniunity ( oncert spring mem

l» rship drive which will be con

vembcr
director
poinfi'i

2$) Mr
of tin

• Uf the
.... .

n times of

Robert Korwatch. Raul Fram-i
Alice Morse, and Ann Abbott.

SMITH COLLEGE CLUB

CONCERT SERIES

Roland Darling,
program series,

ed for planning
ier one be living
ession or pros.
-'M-i'. Mr. Karl
-if occupational

• counseling at the Boston V.M.C.A.,
ans.'vefcd the question. "When

• should you start planning?", with
'he reply. "Now, while ..-,-,„ ar(,

j n
hich s.-iioo!."

'

Fatultj Meeting
High School classes will be dis-

missed at one o'clock on Tuesday.
December 11. so that faculty mem-
bers may attend professional meet-
ings.

relations < i

day, December It' ,

office.

The New 1 eaders Training Class
will meet at the otlire Tuesday, De-
cember 1 1 at lo A M

Ali Scouts who aii- niiiking gifts
for the "Well Baby funic" part.V
ate to bring gifts j,, the Scout of-

fice on Friday. December 1!, or to
the Board of Health olhVe on Mon-
day, 1 tecembci '.

~

For a!! the i ews read The Star

MARY SPAULDING'S

BOOKSHOP
- II riinmpson Street

\\ linhester 0-1RIO

The Winchester Chaptei has no East to West."
immediate plans for further group Hsieh, a distinguished mi- mwmwi» 'i www a umsi iiueresi-

; nn ,i:,- i'm" ' ""'

discussions, but has under consi- thor, statesman, economist and «nd educational subject well
'

r

1 " ' '

'

"
'

""iiasn tor the rug-

deration a talk by Cordon Hall, edi raconteur, is a graduate of ('am- given by an expert on guns. p st neuuie ahead of them

tor of Countertidc, dealing with bridge t'niversity and the first Chi- The next meeting of the council
subversive elements that are at nose conferred with Doctor of the will be held on Monday, December
tempting to slander CWF and oth- Art of Oratory. He is the only 1 7th at Waterfudd Hall. A special
ei organizations. This talk is fen Chinese member of the American collation will be
tatively planned for sometime in Branch, International Law Asso-

u ved by thi

WOMEN'S BOWLING

AT THE COUNTRY CLUB

What's new

' Whorf. Again this year, the Club
!
plans an intensive week of nicni-

:
bership signing and hopes that the

i
popularity of this year's program:
the Columbus Boys' Choir, heard on
October 30th; the pianist Monipuo
de la Bruchollerie scheduled for
January 1 5th ; and the requested re-
peat performance of Todd Duncan

house committee following the
January ami should amuse a great ciution. Di. Hsieh served in Chi- meeting, at 75.'1 Main street. ,

What's new with the Winchester
deal of interest. nk*s diplomatic service, old regime, A children* Christmas Party, for ' """try Club Women's Bowling

The following ueie ,„-,. „,it ,1
1,1 Kurope, Asia and Australia. Now children ID years of age and under f:**KUe well, ,t is news! The

this last weetiM-
1 at

.as Director of Chinese Service Bu- will he held on Sunday afternoon. I,v,,|
-
V spirit has created

' '

'
l,,ilu

-
Boston, he is in constant December J.'Jrd, at the Noonan ^ou

f" ,U"AS fo '
- Die printing of I Will mw'^iriBMn^ir^^^Z

Mrs. Bruce Brotherston touch with Chinese lead.us. Dr. School at 2:00 p. m. John W. Lane, edition of the W. f. ('.enrollment
'apacitv

Mrs. Cutler Downer Hsieh is a Methodist, a prominent Jr.. is chairman of the party assist-
,

,

|

uxvll »«-' Highlights. However,:
Mis. Charles Greene Mason and one of six Chinese ed by an enthusiastic committee s ""'•' P*Ke newspaper has;
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Hatch:"Shrine members in the United who are making an all out effort to

assUr»d the Winchester Star that
Mr. and Mrs. A. Miles Hoibrook States. give the kiddies a pleasant after-

""' y wou,d ""' he competitive in
Mrs, John Kingman With a brilliant command of the noon. anv

,

manner and would confine
Mrs. Mildred Lawton Fngiish language, eloquent and their reading list to the present M '

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Lobingier witty. Dr Hsieh speaks authori umn iiimiimi l„u,.» members. Chester High Schools (lass B
L.»,uiinn km a ,11

( hampionship Football Team, will

TO SHOW FOOTBALL PICTURES

• each Henry Knowlton of Win-

it LowryMr. and
Miss Alice Main
Mrs. Wallis Moulding
Mrs. George H. Reed
Mr. and Mi Henry F. Smith
Mrs. Winsiow Smith
Mrs. George Sneiling
Mr. ami Mrs. Robert R. William
Mrs. Stillman Williams

MILLET HARVARD MANAGER

Francis Millet, J i

tatively on the many problem
thai confront the Chinese today.
IL- is a human dynamo with no
political axe to grind. He keeps
his listeners entranced with his

""""v l " r ""' r| 5' "' W mchester and Wilde

Team lii

THE METHODIST CHURCH

INVITES YOU

CUB PACK NO. 3

in

Cub Pack No.

comprised of Mrs
Ralph Bunnell. Mrs Donald b„i j

sh<»w motion pictures of his tei

« ber, Mrs. Chadwiok Harrington i

1
?
5

,

1 unbei'ten, untied season at the
Harvard soph- Mrs. Shenard Pond Mrs [{alnli

school auditorium next rues*

Mis, Leonard' Trager
,da

y
" v, • n:n >-

,
•
December 11. The

listinctive personality and original
now

'
nuppanua, s. \ ., has been wore hostesses for the luncheon on l

n,I, i;e is invited to attend the .-how-

d.diverv. appointed varsity tootball maim- Tuesday. Mrs. L F Hannitran won >

'nw "'' the Pictures, which com-
ger !or l'.fj at the nation's oldest the door prize, a beautiful teapot

m"nws at "e' !". There is no ad-
uniyersity. donated bv Filene's of WincheV'er' mission ''harge. Come on down and

.Millet, who earned the post as December 11 all members are in
K ' ,,mv we" you actually remem-

a result oi rigorous managerial vitt-d to attend the big Christmas !,er wha ' ,0" k Plaee at those con-

The monthly pack meeting of 1 fTeshn™IT, r f 1 1 ^" ""' P" rt>' •»« ^h« weekly luncheon, and W«* ala>ut which you
ub Pack No. :; was held at the

'

i.i'i'i,
" t-Vu,'

' ' ^ T -''-T"' n\ ^v/lmg for the day. recess mav hi,v " i ' 1
'
1

'
11 V"™^ •"' argu-

Social Hail of the First ( ongrega-
t i n nf h Vin

admmistra- will be called until January 8.
mentative.

Li«nal Church Thursday night, \o-^ " dutiL X 7nA n^W. The pictures, as usual, were
At the Crawford Memorial Member games '

'^ ^ HOLY NAME SOCIETY
taken by those Allen road experts.

Methodist Church on Sunday, De- tvxcellent entertainment was \i,;ii,.. entered Harvtrd from
R«'ggie and "Jake" Wentworth.

cemi.er !.;. at 7: tr, p. m. the Mary "'/'I"
" ').

to the Cubs by Coach Winchester High School,' where he .?,*'
Mai y

'

s H "
l

-
V Name Society

\\itham Singers are to present fori M
*Un"> puwlton and three of wa s graduated in Ri.Vi \ t Win- JlU :lmve ite regular meeting Sua-e star players of the Winchester !c.he9ter he managed the eross- \&y.\ December 9th, at Waterfteld

NOW OPEN
the

TOY SHOP
iplviv line oj

in llw C itif

most

_ sot

com i

IfS

id'I N l.\ KKY K\ I.N INC

III. I. «':(»(> P.M.

Fri. -mil "-at. Till |B:(M) I'M.

\ Small l)e|io«it lloli!-

V ny Item 1 util

( llirislmas

^ ^ ... . .,v ^ . ...

the community a program of carols

lock Mass

i... e'iNiiaiiiii; n piogiam oi cairns . C" V 3 cnester lie managed the cross- ,\ • '
'" U l" 1111 uu, at

and verse as an opening of the
' >ampu.nsh,p team us they showed country and baseball teams He is

™«H. after the eight o'e
Christmas season. pictures ot this years games with the son of Mi. and Mrs Francs at St - Gary's Church.

aonronnate comments „ „ . , The Reverend Francs I Arch
deacon, S. J., will be the guest
speaker.

CHRISTMAS TEA

™. ei™
i
«. w.^f'KKStsas, to t i, , L^i;:

l

'o/"Sil"rfwomen under its director. Mary who passed tests since the previous _ __ '^
a ' |U '1

'
N

'
'

Kanton Witham, with Grace No- meeting. Their names are as f0 |-

nan. accompanist, has throughout lows:
the fall been preparing many lovely Tom Hintuii Wolf Gold Arrow
carols for Christmas performances. Robert Devaney Wolf
As reader, Mar. an T. Blake, well* Graham Gavoni Wolf
known for hei exceptional dramatic John Ufelder Lion
ability, will augment the message Ambrose Devaney Hob Cat
of the carols by incidental poetry. Doran Mullen Boh Cat
Tlie programs of the Mary Witham John Pratt- Bob Cat
Singers are planned by Caroline S. This brings the tela! nunibei ..;

Fitts, a member of tlie group. boys passing tests so far this veai

The Misses Cynthia Ann and
Barbara Ellen Brooks, daughters of

On Tuesday afternoon, December Set wilf L?k°n°n
" rV !' vn **

too s i!., .fo ..„ \i. v.. ii .. ....
»ii sunUa\. December

Mem' . is who will take par
t

;

a- s:nging on 1 ». cemi.er M an
BUNDED 8Y TRAIN LIGHTS

f.
y i

1

| \ [ ou sc Bach- ! 1

J

1 ' ''
1 11 t;a'dncr. Sophia last Friday night while driving

Uaidnei June \bifcttc. Elizabeth up Shore road. Mi. J. H. Bennett '

A oueadian. hvclvn Strong, and of Rons' street -ui- b oi y
.lan-.ri Wrbrht- Other singer,: blinded by the light "from at."up-

,*

s.o in;; l.mnut. ( lane turns. ( aro- proachmg tram. The bright light
line Pitts, ban.ua Galucia, Mai- caused him to swerve off the road
tory l.alucia, Frances Geary, Siron and run his car into the riverHovnaman Mary Hyde. Irene channel between the road and the
Kline, Kuzabeth Mad eod, Barbara tracks. He was not hurt fortunate,
aitiier, rrances Walton, Madeleine ly. but a wrecker was necessary to
/.tmmerman. remove the car from the river.

de door on Mystic Valley nth.
Pat kway. ~

.

Rev. Robert A. Stol'er will give
a play leading ami Grace N'orian
will present a program of little
Known Christinas carols from
many countries.

lea will bo served afterward in
the Ladies' Parlor,

JUST THE GIFT
No matter what the occa-

sion a lovely, inexpensive
mirror or framed picture
styled by Stevens is the per-
fect gift.

Factory to you Prices

MALCOLM G. STEVENS
7s Summer St. cor. Mill St.

near \rlington ( enter

Utlington ".-II 12

^ SHOP # NOW $
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

159 MAIN STREET (South End) WOBURN. MASS
Next ti» \. i\ P. Super Market

^9/ j l\egafar deansina

Your watch runs better if you wind it regularly.

Your clothes will last longer, feel better and look

better if regularly FAULKNER cleansed.

ME 4-6300
Pick-Up & Delivery Service

on your Street Monday through Friday

Wl 6-
0765

"SMALL FRY"

.... can he taught the sig-

nificance id' tin it '*( ruwii-

iug Glorj " e\ i n now . The
best ami li^ht method i-

to have iln iheir Hair.

W !• w ill shov* liii in how fn

omb ami brush their New
Hairdo. Thai gives tin m a

sense nl i'r i . I « in w\m h

thev'll revel!

1? Which!

for your evening and Sunday

dining pleasure , . .

ALLENHURST
(hallmark of deiisrhtfu! dininjri

Andover Turnpike - Rt. im - Danvers

thick, juicy, well-aged, tender steaks that are unex-

celled our "ocean clear" lobsters have no

equal — full-meated, sweet, succulent . . . fine liquors

and cocktails.

"Our Doctor

wears the

FRESHEST
Shirts

of all"

recommended in DartnelTs "where to cat" . . . Gourmet'
"guide I,, ^,,,,,1 eating" . . National Restaurant \--u. an*

the New Knghmd Council [uihlicutions.

ALLENHURST is just a nice ride from WINCHESTER . .

take baautifu! new ROUTE 128 NORTH to EXIT 16. Pea-

body, then ROUTE I <4 1.6 miles (toward Middleton)

and you're there.

they're done

at the

laundry!

VLLEN'HI RST open even day, \1 noon t-. I \. M. ami
ail year round for your convenience and accommodation
• • ll v-

• 'ii honestly like food of superior ffuality. rea*on«

al)I> [iriceil, VLLE.VHI RSI i- vour mecca.

\ laundry"
3-13 Lincoln Street Phone <;Rv,tal 9-0116
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Do you know someone
who likes

fo keep up with

the times

or

who likes

biography

and history?

*>'< rid a book

frttnt

MARY SPAUtDING S

BOOKSHOP
!

'
(

• 1
1 1'hom pson St ri'i-t

l\ I nrhester 6- 1 s 1

0

Oui |, c „,k uifi u ,

mill mail - .

r % i

.

•

,

-

*ilV<' you lime Htlll

PARTIES PLANNED FOR

CHRISTMAS DANCE

'ft

lii

«:
"''it ;in<l ti'ar.

.» Prf eding t! • ( • ristmas danct;
# '

•" Junior i •• •

•^ji the T n Hai i Dl-
:~ "•

£f ' liday art:. A i i a '
- <..

mt tci-taininit

ItZ Mr. and Mi * Bradf id Da
if, \!i

Ti and Mrs Tl '

i nton Stem i \D
:S ; ' d Mi fl .vard \ f|j IV f 'A'uv-^ land, .Mi. and Mis. Gai i Tatr-

.H wt. Mr. and Mi-. Edward H.
Stf.ni.', Jr., Mr. and Mi <. Ri.-hard M^ Alt.

Mr. and Ml. Harrison F. Lvman,
"i* ' • tail mt Mr. md Mr.«.

|J>
Dan • N\. t ' ii am. J . of B. ,

•

i» Mi. and Mrs. \a tl ai .•! f> R ittei

'M Mar! k-head, M -- Sh, a \\

4t"
f W My, Mi W nn H M ,m f'n

I f U'.

•a Mr. and Mi Fred. k F. Si

.veil ar<« i-taii njr: Mr. and M -

;'M J .p)i Butler, Mr. and Mrs Wij.

jflf an Gustin, Dr. and Mi

^» F i tin a i. Mr. and Ml J, Hi
•*? '"aiji 'n Mi ai d Mi -. Ti . d

-if B ....
. Jr.

(

^* Mr. and Mrs. Franl B Kelley,
Jr

. air entertaining: Mr. and Mrs,

John Deni=on of Bedford. Mr a«d Don
Mrs. Philip TwomMey of Bedford neth
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Keilev of Dial
Hinghatn. a,.,!,

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Sexton are Aid:

19
Birchall. Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

ol :-.y. Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
if Swam] jcott, Mr. and Mrs.
1 unjr, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Jr.. of Westford. Mr. and

TUFTS SINGERS

TO BE HEARD HFRE

Ti

i;i

Jorojfi>r'j iJfower Shop
Charles tl'. forester, proprietor

3lowvcs Dor Occasions

ZJi'l. Winchester 6-1077

I

.•ntertaining: Mr. and Mrs. David Mis. j,,, n Howard of Brockton ndnhn,,,, •

?;^v
t

I

,." h?^"-
l

Ml
-

\"d^ M^ and Mrs. Linford FitzpaS o
' u p i I *

Htngham, Mr. and I am'.i-idjfe, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dr Thnmn nl <; i i-.Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Jr. Sewall
inomp^n Stone, will

Mr and Mrs. S. Kennedy Tully Mr." and Mrs. Robert Richmond JanuVrv ^ff
.

... entertaining: Mr. and Mrs. an- elite, 'ain:n>r: Mr. and Mrs. aSor urn
•
"lard B.Chase, Mr. and Mrs. Dean CaiM-n. Lt. Comdr. and 1 : . T,,M ,.'"•S,,

A,
kelley, Mr. and Mrs. W.l- Mrs. Roland Kstcv. Mr. and Mrs , s thl • ;n^7 i

: '

ham Weldon, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Elmer Carlson, Mr. and Mr" Clark aut ,,fT in,'
''^

iR Moulton Callaham. Mr. and Mrs. Robert H ,? H ,
) '

1 iDr. and Mw. Donald E. Mat-Lean Chain, k of Wellesley. Mr and \ n i,"
l

J'"are enterta.nmg: Dr. and Mrs. AI- Mrs. William F. Mock, Mr. and Mrs iXt'. n Hn T', i

?

bert B, Ferguson, Jr., of Lexington, Larrv H Pevton Ma andI V '•'

. % 1
1

Dr. and Mrs, John P. Hub! el! Jr. U illiani R M "I'ton^ B.ookline'
«»d ^uct,.r a«d ai u a

^tean, Jr., Mr, and Mrs. Ro! E | ,b , .1 I., ! ''"i""'''
M<l rildl

'

' 1 " lf
' ' ' fj C7f / l,SlfH(l$

Mr. a,;. Mrs. George D. Whitten Sr* I 8 ^ ^'t^ • •

,are entertaining: Mr. and Mrs \1> .,nH t .... k t , ,„ .

t,R " "w " '*«rht the Odi am
J»hn Lennon, Mr. and Mw. A& 'tort HlnijJ- Mr and Mis AR>eri r'"^'" ^'! !UI Win^"
Manning. Mr. and Mrs. David Con- Dunn. Mr. and M,I !.,,,a!d Schoen dir^coL^on^e,^.?^

ii

COOL
and

COLDER
Make arrangements NOW for

WINTER DRIVING
We are completely equipped

to take care of this

IMPORTANT WORK

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Han
Dr, and Mrs. Robert Orr.

I'ininjf together are: Mr. and
Mi

. R, M. Boutwell, Mr. and Mrs
Heid Weedon, Mr, and Mrs. Rolwrt
Kittredge, Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn
Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Veager, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Joyce
Mr, and Mrs, Richard Carr, Mr
and Mrs. Austin Broadhurst, Mr
and Mrs. May K. Mauger, Jr., of
' ambridjfe.

'-.d!-e.
isters and the town which

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Coon, Jr„ make their conceit i„.,,. , ,.

Riv e.ntertainimr
: Mr. and Mrs. ' greater interest

Frederic II. Br«.\vn, Mr. and Mrs. "Tuinmv" Di.-H.-ao •, ,.,.m
j
„„„.,

Daniel M. Itoop, Mr. and Mrs. Fred- Winchester b»v and •-. -wit/*.'.
erick V. .MaiiK-er, Mr. and Mrs. Winchester llie.li Scho,>|, is nKlt ,

rbomas • .
Burrows of N'eedham, ager of the Odil-nn Siirvrs and

Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Kajander. member of ti,«- n n- i

..',*>:,'„, '.<'*}',

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Von Hoff- rlnou^. Many will
',

A j t ;

itutnn are entertaing: Mr. and Mrs, pleasure hi- f :ntr'my m f-e Hi.-!

Richard i'aien«. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Srhool Vaudeville S'r...ws durii
l)o>iald Mi.^s ,.f Readinjr. Mr. and 1,nc

And A Joyous New Year

JOHN B MERCURIO
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE

\Umi \, rnun , i i,.|. \\ | n< .| 1Cs ,,.,. (> .;U(M ,

'ourtney ('randell, Mr. and Mrs.
V. 11 n II'IK. Mi. and Mrs. William
i'billips i.f Lesimrton. Mr. and Mrs,
hMimip D iwni's. Mr. and Mis. U'il-

iam Taylor of Taunton.

entertaining: Dr. and Mi
Herman Meissner, Mr. ami Mi
Arthur B. Schmidt, Mr. and Mr
David W. Currier, Dr. and Mr
Derail! Tallman, Mr. and Mrs YVi

;

liam O'Malley.

Dining together are: Mi- and
Mrs. Herbert Ross, Mr. and Mrs I he new Old I- aimer's Almanac
Thomas Downes, Mr. and Mrs are here. Winchester Star Oflict

!
Lawrence Burke, Mr. and Mrs. H Church streei

graduate day--,

l ne Tufts concert is t <t »: nir <• »v.h-
sored by th.. Win- li.-t. r t'n-t,,.
dians, an organivat ion ,,f , .,.

todians i.f town iMiiidinsrs t'oi

lienefit of I heii Belief !' uul.

CHILDPE^'S CONCEPTS

Moody

632 Main St.

Motor Sales

Inc.

Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

Wanted
Clean Used Cars

Any Year or Model

Members of the
phony Orchestra, cone
Maicolm Holmes, dean of 'la. Ve\'v
England Conservatory „f ,

.

will play a vai red and ente tni
program for t he firsi id' the pi *.!-

52 series of Children's ('nceit -, to
be held Saturday afternoon De-
cember IS, at Kandci- Theatie
Harvard L'niversity. The vo m>>
audience wiU ia ai a, Kir ! ijavdl
Mezart, Hoist, Vaughan WiUiai is'

;jjf and Schubert, and • i ...

Ĵ join in singing a group of Clnist.
mas in rols.

Anmng these subset i'dng to iM,
r popular seri(»s of , . necrt- are Mrs
5 Dan«d D. nnett, Jr., Dr. ;md M, .

f Samuel B. Kii I .. .

i
.! ; ,. ,

t £• Mead. Mrs, F :,• [' ,-.,.|, jj,;

J
Richard Ait. Mt -. t;

r [;,,,( .,,

and Mrs. Rhiliji M. Mm .
, all of

24 Hour Service Call Wl 6-0591

Kimball Burner Service

BURNER SAILS & SERVICE

HU'-M-tf

2»
Winchestei

MONDAY FIRES

1
Carroll Motors

972 Main Street

Tel. Wl 6-3311

The alarm from |!,,v; _a; ,,,, \j„„.
day night was for a uspected lire
at the bom,, of Mr. Theodore M \t-
kinson, X Chest mil dreet. Fire in

^i* .-i beater loot so heated the w« that it blaze was sU ;peet. d, fiieie
was no lire fortunately.
A following alarm at 7:.'Hi wa«

IS. trouble at the home of VL
J» Richard 1,. Davenport,

road. Hot paratline u ed
•« inK ''hristmas candle

»"d caused the :
,.

was no damage,

PHEASANT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

FROZEN OVEN READY BIRDS IN

ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY PACKAGE

5,2.00 PER BRACE (Hen and Cock)

Price Includes Shipping Within 600

Miles Of Wolfeboro

THK KING OF I'm; GAME BIRDS
RAISED AT KINGS HILL FARM

l^icltai'J ^9. d^oae
'IVi. 395 Wolfeboro. N. 1 1.

n30-4t

i .
"/»

Iff
If

"fey-

mm
.,/ #

n Ii

'"/*?////////////,
TRAOI1 IOM

IS

Put a man behind the wheel of a Cadillac-anJ he's

ac

iKdy to ,?./_v behind the wheel of a Cadi lac!

nth^
.>Iany and many a man is driving his fi.j

Cadillac -and ir is not unusual to encounter a •

owner who goes/,/;- tcy .nd that figure.

Naturally, a ear must offer manv things in order
to have such an enduring hold on 'the auctions of
those w ho oh n and drive it.

Ir

,

m
." st

,

be ^ faithful and dependable as a
mechanical creation of its typo can be.

It must be so pleasant to drive and so ease to
hanule that the hours at its wheel bring rest 'and
relaxation.

It must be so beautiful and so highly respected that

it is a compliment to its owner wherever he drives.

And it must be economical, both to operate and to
maintain-for luxury brings a hml pleasure when it
comes with no extra penalty in cost.

In short, if a car is to have such a hold on the
regard ot its owners, it must be a OuUHacl

It you have already ordered this distinguished
car, and are awaiting its deltverv, hold firm to vour
purpo>e-tor each day brings noli closer to vour
Heart s desire.

.

But if we don't yet have your order, better come
in and see us today. The sooner vou place vour
order, the sooner you'll have tho^e manv wonderful
things which only a Cadillac provides

'

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC
632 Main Stieet, Winchester, Mass.

C O N V E N ! E NT

Tel. Wl 6-3133

Henrv Billauer
i-I7 M.i. a -ti, i t. \\ obura

E^tabJishtJ 1921

FREDA. .$57.75
17 jewels. Natural
gold-filled case.

Feo« ( tax



''A

GIFT

MERRY CHRISTMAS
OUR SUGGESTION

FOR THE MOST THOUGHTFUL

FREEYOUR WIFE FROM

DISHPAN-DRUDGERY

wo

i

(II

7

L 1 v JI§>
:?;1

-~ x
., ; r/--'-^:; .:*:¥:W::

::;y,,, .
,:;>:

:i**
:
y

EASY FRONT LOADING

f^SV TO INSTALL

Over 1000 Men Every Day Are Ending Their Wives'

Most Disagreeable Chore—IV/jy Don't You Today?

Everybody's Pointing To

Automatic nj Electric Dishwashcu >

RBTHERFOBD
2A MOUNT VERNON STREET

CO.
Winchester 6-3061
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< OMMOV WKA r.TH OF
MASH V < III SETTS

i. Br. I'r.Ar.

Hill S K I V if W:

I bj Willi \M r K \M.
..I Cuuntv : rr.: inn tbnt lie

''»»* No. 23120 K»g.
rilK ( OMMONM EAI.TH OF

MASSAI HI SETTS
I.AN'D r til RT.

•• the T-..wi uf Wiinch«»ter a m .nivipal
h ratiuii in the Couno „f Mi. Ml. sex and
Cumn.uriwia KKNR.ST I. l.l'ONGOHUHMSK K J. I U SE f said Win.

Ira) H„m« &
K A I II KEEN
II 1 1 HIM Hi.

IIORJE \.
W. < \KI>OS

•n i.j.[„.«r

Ik* hefor.

O..- .ml.;

I MOM \- ||, t'EI OKA
li ft • OK \. IS M-.EI. E.
HONA EH i.. Mi HBI Id,
i VRI.SON, Mil Dl i, \K|i|

JEAN Mai I l.l.l. \\
SEEM i O. DEUWIN

UKKW IS
f :

KEI I.I V

r

I I'll E

..f Sai l '

, f(-l/' ! . I
'.

•<l at..! I f-:

. ri i

.' !' '. K

K \ V HON I)

i.l EKI I I \

i HMMiiVU E M ill OF
M \SS M III SETTS

k \ I III EE S M . 1,1

AIM
\S INI HE:

it* at l>.i3in.-«

M \KION l,.

. Mil.TON I KEI. I EV . I
:!., t't- .i! , f.f .V rfulk an<i

ACNES II. O'KRIEN,
M. OIIKIES MAR-
SEW i OMBE f Villi irtoi in
A V! !.!.!).•». .. ari l saij (•„,„.

MAR1 I III /i.EK \ I.l) of
Mi. Mi. ,,.<

HUIi h
H A N K.

»IM IIESI EK
I i i: SVVIM.s

IOSEPH J M \\ SE . f Win. i
. s>. I

in -.ai-J iwHiiy. .l.-n-a-.-.l.

V petition lm« l,..-n pi-i<«cn>e<) t» sai-l i

fVirt f..r f.rnta f a ..•i-n.in instrument I

|)iirpOrtin»s <•> be On- last will uf Hail
•
-..•! hy MUKil IV M MAVNE of

IVmetiMifer in smi'l fVuinty, praying that
sin- Ik- Blipelnu.1 exeeiitri* throw, without

j

Ki-iriK a siin-ty on h.-r homl.
l
r

yiiti il.-irc |o ..bji-.-t thereto you or
your attorney ghoulrl llle a written appear*
linre in Haul r.iiirt a' 'arnbriiUn- before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twelfth
day of December '.'''.1. the return <lay of
(hi* citation.

Witness. Juhn <\ l.<-wnt. Esquire, First
I iflire t.f sail Court, this fifteenth <tny of

jNovember in the year one thousand nine
j

hundred an.l fifty.one
John .1 Butler, Register

I

n2:s-'it :

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASS \i Hl'SKTTS

Mifblleaey. rm l'rul.ate Court.
T.. all persons interested in the estate of

;MINNIE ( I I Ell HER late of Win hes-
tet in sail! County, <1 aswl.
A petition has boon presented to said

jI'ourt for probate of a certain instrument I

purporting I" I..- tin- last will of said de-
•eased b> ROLAND W. FLETCHER of
Winchester in said County, praying that
he he appoii 1 ex. rutin- tln-ns-.f. without

-

£.';•• injr a s rt'y on his bond.
If you .tesire to object thereto you or

your attorney should 81e a written appear-
un.-e in i.nid Court at Cambridge before
tin o clock in Hie forenoon on the tenth,
day of I>»ceml».r 1951, the return day of
tins citation.

Witness, John < l..-iti?at. Esquire, First
fudge f,f said Court, this sixteenth day of
November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one

John .1. Butler, Register
n2:i-.'lt

ELEANOR I KI

•S3 in said Win-
wouir, it may concern:
ion has been presented
I WH S J KI SSO an I

SSO of said Winchester
nfirm then title in the

I as r No. 231 111 He t .

IMF i OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAI HI SETTS

I \ Nil I (II K r

T.. -he Town of Wit. .-h.-,!,.,- a m-Jfticipa!
iWft ration in 'i-,- > . of MiddbtSex and
-act i ,n o on wealth ERNEST J. I.l .

ON»;o • FREDERll K I. I \ 1 SE,
•iuainoM .i- I b-al Home- & Co., of said
A • RALPH I' SYLVESTER,
El EANOR r. KI ~Mi. .1 W1KS J KI SSO,
ISABEL I. KK lllll RCi, RON \ LI) i,

KIi Hill Id, JEAN Ma. I El LAN. \|\K1\
i IKLSON, HOKJE N. CARLSON at I

IIII.DEI.'AKDE M. I Mtl.SON „f s„ |
...

JOSEI'H E DERW IN SEI MX O,
,'U KW IN \| \R(, \RF r C. SI I 1.1% \N
...f Boston hi th. C.mmy of jjofT.dk and said

Mil ION K. Ki l l I V ... I

M \KH)N i. KEI. LEV . ! I .
• . m •:•

.

KW MONI1 M (i liitll N \i,\| ~

B. O'BRIEN u \l\Kt.l I Ki l l. A NEW-
i OMBE f \r.it.g-. n in th. uity i

'

MbHJ. • DANIEL J OK VI f ( „Wl i i

'.-

in tin , , . f M : , , M \KV E.
El IVi.r R VI I) .f S, u •

i
... ,n it,,. sni I

f Mid • K V Till EEN M
HEAR V ..f Wubum in •,. said County of
Middles, WIM Ill s I ER ItRH K ( o.
uiel WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK, I

eyUting corporation* having an usual place
,

' i. . urn •- :n aid W inch, ••• r MAI, EE
DISTRIBI roK< CORPORATION s d
evisting corpotatioh having an usual place
..f business in said Boston : and to all whom

T.

i OMMONWE V I 1 11 OF
MASS \( 'HI "SETTS

•d

WINCHESTER ENLISTEES

I K \N i ES K W VI I HI Ki,

by WILLIAM V. W \I | m |{(.

Duvi
Dect'in

i.l oKi, i: i w vi i hi ki, M, lr

the
ihn
Sta

Rojri

unti

Mi!

period July 1 , li>50 to

1951, the following
rt'd for enlistment in

Armv
Medfi

Air F rc-e

inur

'se.

TAKE A TIP FROM
BILLAUERS

<i Ai

Med-

.- Manpotv er * V>mntit-

inehestev HfMiiefrotU-
ank "our Serjeants"
I ReortiitinK Station,

and SANTA
(five

THE NEW

i 'iMMnNWEAl III OF
M \s> Vi 111 <1 l i s

.nc

Southwesterly hy Adams Road, s'O feet:
Northwesterly hy land now .„ formerly of
Mil ION E. and MARION (.. KEI,LEY,
!»l"l feet; Northeasterly by land now or

s of JEAN Marl El LAN - i f... t

Southeasterly by land now or formerly of
MARiM ERlTB ^ NEWCOMBE, 101) feet

J etitiiiners claim as appurtenasnt to the
above-. Ii>. -ribe.l land rights of way in and
over Adams Road in common with others
entitled thereto
The above-described land is shown on a

plan Hied wi-h said petition and all bounds
are claimed to he located on the ground
as shown on said plan

If yon d. sir.- ... make any objection or
defense to said petition vol ,,r your attor-
ney must file a written appearance and an
answer under oath, sotting forth clearly
:""1 s| ideally your objections or defense
to each part of -aid petition, in the office
f the Recorder of said Court in Boston
at the Court House, on or before the
twenty-fourth day of December next.

Unless an appearance is s„ filed by or
for you, your default will he r rded the
said petition will I... taken as confessed
and you will be forever hatred f r,,m con-
testing said petition or city decree entered
t hereon.

Witness, John E Fenton, Esquire. Judge
of said Court, this twenty-seventh dav ,,f
November in the year nineteen hundred
and lifty-one.

Attest with Seal of ,„i.l Court
Eoss and Clarke. Attyj for pet.
-'7 State St.
Boston u. Mass

Sybil II Hob,

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

trder

n'lD-'n

Now THROl'tiH SATURDAY
Richard R,.h,r . Henry Morgan

Till \\ I I I

Rav Millnnd - Ian Sterling

Rill BARK

CHILDREN'S MoVll

Saturday. December s at 10 A. M
Biag ( rushy - William Rendit

\ CONNKCTICI I i \\KM.
IN Kl\(. \ I{ I 1 1 1 RS C(M RT

COMMONWE M TH OF
MASSAI HI SETTS

Middles..,, ss Probate Court
lo all persons interested in the estate ,,fHILUEOARD B, LIVINtJSTONE laf of

Winchester in said County, deceased.
!

A petition ha- beet, presented to said
I

Court f,,r probate of i rtain instrument
j

purporting t,, be the l„st will of said de-
ceased by I'll! I IP II I I VINfiSTONE of
Winchester in said i oiinty, praying that he

;

he appointed executor thereof, without giv-
!
mg a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should Me : , written appear-
ance in said (I i a' Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the for.. no.. i, on the aeven.
teenth day of December 1951, the teturn

;

day of this citation

|

Witness. John C l.eggnt. Esquiri
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth

"•as, a petition has he.-n presente.1
ii.l Court hy *l HOMAS 1) PEl OKA and

K Villi.EEN B. PECORA f said Win
ch. s'er to register arid .-.infirm their title i

in th,. following described land:
A cnain parcel of land with ihe build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester
bounded and described as follows

Southwesterly hy Adams Kond, 70 feet:'
Northwest, rly hy land now or formerly of
MILTON E. and MARION (J. KEI. LEY
HJII feet

. North-asterly hy land now or
' M V RI \ C ARI.SOV. :.; f

Southeasterly hy land now ..t formerly of
K \ I HI EES M I.EARV, I In f.

.

Petitioners claim as appurtenant to the i

ab.oe describwl land rights of way in and
1

ov.-r Adams Road in emmon with .chers
entitled thereto.

If you desire to make any objection or
defense •> said p. Mtion you or your attor-

jney must tile a written appearance and an 1

answer under oath, settm,, f,,r ,|, clearly I

and specifically your objections or defense
to each par 1 .-f said petition, in the office I

of the Recorder of said Court in Huston
,

at 'he Court House., ,,n or before the I

twenty- fourth day of December next.
I.'nless an appearan •.- is so filed hy or

f..r you, your default will he recorded, the
said petition will he taken as confessed
and you will be fotever barred from con-
testing said petition or any decree entered
thereon

Witness, John K. Fenton, Esquire. Judge
of said Court, this twenty-seventh day of
November in 'he year nineteen hundred
and fifty-one.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
E.ss and C'ark-. Attvs for pet
JT State St.

Bo-stop 9, Mass
Sybil II H.dmes Recorder.

n.'IO-'tt

Middlesex-, SS

I' i a!! pets., lis interested ,n
lit I V HINI ST VNDKEWS

Court, praying that CORA ETHEL AN-
DREWS ..f Winchester in -aid County, he
appointed admin ; s'i-.itrix ..f said estate,
without giving a surety on her bond.

I:' v ,o desire to object thereto you or
y-.ur attorney should llle a written appear-
ance in said court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the seven-
teenth day of De. ember 1 !ij 1 , the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John (' l.eggnt Esquire. First
Judge >f -aid Court, this twenty.sixth day
,f Novembi r in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-one.

John J Butler, Register
nM0-.lt*

Ji

.Mr

Am

Medf

K B

d

ittec

•r the extra
) the follow-

Manpower

e. 1 hairman I

co

stn t

COMMONWEALTH OF
M VSSM HI SETTS

Middlesex, -s Probate Court
To all persons interested in the estate of

CLARENCE fl. (il'STIN Int. ,,f Winches
tor in said County deceased.
A petition hn- been presented to said

Court, piaying that HARVEY J IH'STIN
of Medford in said County, be appointed Carl A ('ai'Non

of salt! estate, without giving ,;] ,
|^ .,,) ,

Spr
Dean Blanchard, Jr.

10 Mt, Pleasant street

September L'.
r
>, 1951 RA 0CS

John S. Karnes
HO Canterbury road
August lo, lf»50 RA ASA

Daniel II. Befrjfs, III

K 'J l.awson road
June 29, 1951 CSAF

Francis H. Bipen
Wendell street

January 12, 1951 HA CE
Harold It Blenkhovn

si Woodside road
September 15, 1950 CSAF

Eben Caldwell
- Miisbcliir mad
August i>, 1951 RA Df'S

November in the year on.
I hundred „ntl lifty-one

John .1 I!

First
day of

thousand nine

er. Register
nlM-at

A Terrytoon Cartoon

KIDDIES — Cnmr — bring the folks.

No charge f.,r adults arrumpanird by

children

s .n
.
Moil. T ies., Wed Dec. '.I. 111. 11. 12

Shelley Winters

Montgomery i lift - Elizabeth Tavlor

A I'l.XCK I \ IUK SIN

Bourvtl - Juan t.rrrnwood

MR. PKKK-A.ROO

ThurH.. Fri . Sat Ihc. 13* 14, tfi

JamPH Stewart - Marlenp Dietrich

NO HK.IIW \i IN THE Sk!

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAI HI SETTS

Middlesex-, ss Probate Court.

.. f!iJ
1

.UVr'."" in'er-stcd in the estate ofMATTHEW J. TOBEV I, f Winchester
I

in said County, d. used.
A petition has been presented to aaid

1

:
' oort for probate of a certain instrument
surportmg to he the last will „f said de-
ceased by ALICE C. TOBEY of Winchester

'

in said County, praying that she be ap-
pointed executrix thereof without giving a
surety on her bond.

if you denire to object thereto you or

t

your attorney should file a written appear-
anee tn said Coot ,,t ( amhriitge before!
t.-n o clock in the for, noon m the seven-
teenth .lay of December 1951, the return

:
day of this citation

Witness. J..hn c. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day
of November in the year „n.- thousand nine
hundred and lifty-one

John J Butler, Register
nJ.l-Ht

LOt Mf %

Kay Milland - (ierif Tiernev

CLOSE TO \h HE\RT

Cunlinuous d n 1 1 > frum 1 :.10

hi
i NOW KN'DS SATURDAii

Parley Grainger
Shelley Winters

BEHAVE YOURSELF
and

LET S GO NAVY
also

a lUi with rut i it. l.

mat si \ m ox, ; rr- s

Michael Rennie
I'a trie ia Neal

in

The Day The Earth

Stood Still

and

June Haver
Frank Fay

in

Love Nest

FRI. SAT SI N.

Dana \ndrews
Susmn Hay ward

in

CANYON PASSAGE
and

Yvonne De Carlo

in

Frontier Girl

ENJOY THE MOVIE SCREENS
EASY On The EYES

Hit! PICTl kes:
SEE 1 FEATURES LATE AS - p \j
MAT. 1:44 EVE. COST. FROM 6:li

TODAY THROUOH SATURDAY

PICKUP
Beverly Michaels . Hugo Haas

PEKING EXPRESS
Jascph Cotten - I online Calvert

SAT MAT SPECIAL!

MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
plus Regular 2 FEATURES I

HIS KIND OF WOMAN
Jane Ru-scll - Robert Mltihurn

— IN I El H N I . Ol OR —

JUNGLE HtADHUNTERS

SATURDAY'S HtRO

SUNNY SIDE

OF THE STREET

STRflnD
WOburn :-06»6

MAT 1 15 EVE • COST
S*it.. S,iti . Holidays Continuous

Si'W Tl S VTURDAY

TEXAS CARNIVAL
t-s-.h.r Willi im< - Howard Keel

RED BADGE
OF COURAGE

Audie Murphy - Bill Miuldin

Spec Kiddie Sho» Saturday 1 : .10

Johnny shttSeld

BOMBA IN

PANTHER ISLAND
I'l'as ti ('oi,r • it[ sinn — Comedv
Movif Kapf — 13 Prize, Awarded
Rri!. Shew Mvrts I !,) runs Cont.

Sunday. M..ii.U>. D-v. ti-V-r ... 1

FORCE OF ARMS
William ll.dd.-n Nanr> Olson

UASA MANANA
Kebfrt i lark - \ irginia W files

ru».. w . u. it

BIG CARNIVAL
kirk DouiU- • Jan Sterling

HALF ANGEL
! oretta Voanf - Joaeph i ottrn

Staru Tt:-!-- i«iy , Dtvert:bt»r 13

PAINTING THE CLOUDS
WITH SUNSHINE

y on his bond.
I! von

, tesire to obje.-t there),, ynti or
.out attorney should tile a written appear-
an. o in said Court, at Cambridge before
ten o'clock- in the forenoon on the twenty-
fourth day of December lURl, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John c. Oggat, F.Rfiuire, First
Judpe of said Cunt, this third day of
December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John I Potter. H.iristcr

dT-nt

ivcmic

NOTICE OF COST P\SS HOOK

STAR ADS

BRING RESULTS

to

The Hoard of Appeal in ac-

cordance with Section 1 IT of
the Building Laws will give
a heaving on Tuesday, I)e-

cember 1 1. 1951 at' eight
o'clock in the evening, in the
office of the Building Com-
missioner, '.i Mi. Vernon
Street, this town.

Mr. Samuel Bur requests
permission to construct a
roof over existing hack porch
on the premises numbered
Holton Street, locating the
same less than ten [10) feet
from the iot line.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

By the Hoard of Appeal
(>ilman Wallace.
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V, French

In connection with '

Chapter i»;7. Section
Laws and Acts in am
supplementary thereto
(riven ..f tiie loss ,,f Pass hook Ho.
issued by the Winchester Trust Co.. and
tint written application has been made to
siitd hank for the payment of 'he amount
of the deposit represented by said book or
for the issuance of duplicate hook therefor

WINCHESTER TRUST CO
Hy Vincent C. Ambrose. Asst. Treasurer

d7-:',t

NOTICF OF LOST PAS>- HOOK

In connection with the t.-.piit-ements of
Chapter ;<:- Section 20, ..f the General
Laws an.

| Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
ifiven of the loss ,,f I'ass Hoot No. 5HB7
issued by the Windiest,-, Trust Companv
and liiai written application been made
to s.-ii.l hank for the payment of the
"mount „f i lepoaft represented hy «ald
l.....k- ... for -he issunnee ..f duplicate book
therefor

WINCHESTER TRUST co
Hy Vincent c Ambrose, Assistant Treasurer

d7-.1t

NOTICE OF LOST PtSS HOOK

In connection with the requirements ,.f

Chapter Section Un. of the General
Laws an i Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, none.- is herebv
l.'lvon of the loss of I'ass Hfsik No. :1 1 L'n.,

:ssue,l hy the Winchester Savings Hank,
.in.

I that written application baa been
made to said hank for the payment of the
amount ..f the deposit represented by said
hook or f,.r •!„. issuance of duplicate book
therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS RANK
Hy William E. Priest. Treasurer

d7.it'

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

PROPOSALS FOR
TRANSPORTING

ATHLETIC TEA MS AND
BAM) OF WINCHESTER

HK.H SCHOOL

Sealed proposals addressed
to the School Committee,
Winchester, Massachusetts,
will he received at the School
Offices ..it or before 4:00 P. M
Thursduv. December 20, ',.'•">!

c!y opened and
\ ik : - :

Transporting
and Band to

Contests.

d

1 v a m s

Athletic

Detailed information re-

garding specification* for
the above work may be had
on application to Forbes H.
Xurrts, Superintendent o f

Schools, si Washington
Street. Winchester. Massa-
chusetts.

The School Committee re-

serves the right to reject any
or all bids or to accept such
bids as are for the best in-

terest of the Town of Win-
chester.

School Committee
by Forbes H. Norris
Secretary and
Superintendent of Schools

PROPOSALS FOB
1NSI K VNCE POLICY

('OVERINfi ACCIDENTS
INCURRED IN

VTHLETICS

oil proposals
i School <

•ster, Mass;
received at t

on or before
\

lay. Deeetnhei

y opened ami"
-o ii proposa

Accident
Pupils in

reet,

uset!

The School Committee re-
serves the right to reject any
or all bids or to accept such
bids as are for the best in-
teiest of the Town of Win-
chester.

School Committee
by Forbes H. Norris
Secretary and
Superintendent of Schools

at-

AH WILDERNESS!
h

El GENE O'NEILL

TUFTS ARENA THEATER

DECEMBER 7, 8 ami 11. 1",

$1.20 F..r H. -,

William <

'. Cusack
Lakeview road

June l.'!*. Iii51 I'SAF
•James J. Casey

Hi Russell road
May 22, 1051 CSAF

•lames J. ( 'ogan
S Richardson street
« icloher :», 11)50 - RA CE

Louis J. Colella
25 Shepard ( 'ourl

January 18, 1951 USA F
•i in.

* ,,f c.tnbes
r Hie (.enenil I

,

ndm.mt thereof or '•), UlKhiatld avenue
notiee in hereby Pa 111 F. Conn

12 Brooks street

August HI. 1951 KA OCS
Frank Corby

44 I rving si reet

Charles Deroo
oil Lebanon .street

Daniel M. Devlin
•1 Bonad t oad
November 28, 1950 CSAF

Robert H. Dickie
169 Forest street

_
April ti, 1951 RA

Kenneth V. Donaifhey
271 Washintrton street

December 29. 195" I'SAF
William S. Douh

2.'! Sar^enl rond
July 2:i. 1951 RA OCS

Frank F. Errieo
1598 Washington street
May IT. 1951 ISA F

William 1). KI.erle
si Hillcrest Parkway
November 2.s, 1950 I'SAF

James \'. Fronyillo
111 Harvard si reet

May M, 1951 RA
Charles E. Flynn, Jr.

35 Swan road
April 25, 1951 RA OCS

Geoisre W. Flynn
lii i'.litul Bridge street

September 18, 1950 - RA CE
Peter Y. Farnsworth

8 Wort hen road
April 25, 11)51 — |{A OCS

Edward A. Fudge
18 Calumet road
February Hi, 1951 - ra

David P. Frizzell
04 Church street

December 29. 1950 - I'SAF
Robert 1.. Flynn

27 Shepard < 'ourt

December 30, 1950 - I'SAF
Frank Gigliotti

0 Forest street

September 25. 1951 - I'SAF
Milton <;. Galucia

1 1 Monad street

December 29. 1950 — CSAF
Robert W. Gagan

21 New Meadows road
I lecemlier 29, 1950 - CSAF

Ton- W. Harmer
1 Lakeview Terrace
March 7, 1951 - I'SAF

Henry W. Harris
2 Curtis street

Frank K. Johnson
"•\ Englevvood road
December 29, 1950 I'SAF

Wi 'Mil Knights
45 Calumet road
August 17, 1951 l:.\

William A. Kuirler
2'i Win-low .oad
July !.'!. 1951 RA ASA

'lei-.. ,\. Kellcy
^4s Main -treet

Policy for August 195u I'SAF
Athletics, Edwaid 'I. Keiley, Jr.

-I s Mam street

August :;!. 1950 — RA FA
John !.. Kellcy

S48 Ma n street

Septembei 21, 1950 RA FA
Thomas A. Kirwan, Jr.

3U Glen road
June 29. 1951 .... USAFA C

Joseph E. Lynch
320 Cross street
May 7. 1951 — I'SAF

Dominick Marabella
55 f.lak street

Anthony Maiullari
19 Holland street

David Merrow
19 Glengarrv street
July 23, 1951 RA OCS

Richard G. McCully
4pi Washington street

February 12. 1951 — RA
John F. Murphy

1* Clark street

April 1C 1951 - I'SAF
Robert H. Mullen

70 Salisbury street
January 17. 1951 — RA

William G. Maggio
92 Swanton street
February 10, 1951 — RA

Edward A. Myer
1 Myrtle street
February 28. 1951 - RA OCS

John F. Nowell
32 Clark street
Feburary 12. 1951 — USAF

William E. Nash
50 Nelson street
November 9. 1950 — USAF

Philip J. O'Doherty
43 Canal street
September 22. 1950 — USAF

Si i 6-2835 Will am Phinnei

addressed
ommittee,
achusetts,
lie ocnool
i nil P \I

n

lojni.sais iua,\ i.e nau
.cation to Forbes 1L
Superintendent of

I s, 84 Washington
Winchester, Massa-

Cleaner, closer shaves
in LESS time than any
other method wet ordry.

Twice-as-wide shaving
head gives double the

beard coverage.

Entirely new shape

—

smaller, easier-to-
handle.

Give him America's most popular electric shaver. Faster

closer shaves have made it the hest seller. It's the gift he'll

talk ahout most, appreciate longest, ami like the best.

Conies in smart, practical gift case.

Henry Billauer
i2T Main Street. VVobuni

Established 1921

Robert W. Plunkett
5 Bacon street

August 21, 1951 RA OCS
Emerson C. Priest, J r.

15 Euclid avenue
Feburary Hi, 195' RA

Romeo p. Rolli
!*!i Washington street
May 7, 1951 I'SAF

William R. Ri/.zo

34 Westland avenue
March 9. 1951 RA A R

Joseph B. Santo. Jr.

10 Fast street

September lo, 1 95 1 RA
;

David li. Sargent
8 Central street

September 20, 1951 USAF
Robert B. Sihgei

7 Central street

May 24. 1951 RA 'ICS

,
Frederick <

'. Stevenson, Jr.

94 Hemingwav street
July 14, 1951 I'SAF

Sanfol'd Stevenson
28 Hemingwav street

July 2o, 1950 • I'SAF
Donald 0, Stone

39 Nathaniel road
June ''. 1951 CSAF

Barry G. Smith
1 1 < 'ntting street

I April 24. 1951 RA
Francis A. Smith
217 Swanton street

December 29, 1950 USAF
Anthony R. Staffiere

117 Washington street
January 31. 1951 — I'SAF

Frank R. Strawbrid(fe
17 Mrytle Terrace
June X. 1951 - RA ASA

Mark I-!. Strawbridge
17 Myrtle Terrace
May 1. 1951 RA ASA

Robert J. Sullivan, Jr.

30 Oak street

May 22. 1951 _ USAF
William Sullivan
283 Washington street
September 8. 1950 — USAF

Dominic Suppa
72 Harvard tteet

Patrick R. Tauro
71 Sylvester avenue
July 10, 1951 - USAF

France K. Vntaw, Jr.

18 Madison avenue
January 29, 1951 RA

John D. West. Jr.

71 Wedgemere avenue
August 15. 1951 - RA ASA

Charles E. Watson
s Salisbury street

August 31, 1951 - RA 0( S
Harry K. Wine

19 Salem street

August 1, !95n RA AH

HOUSE ENTRIES SOIVED

led aimut 'own
till, ue|.> -uheii

a 10-year old

ito custody and
! I

ed to numerous
was taken but
instances where

iut, nothing was
iie entries were
ack 'a mdows.
the places enter-

le homes of

WHS DRAMA GLEE CLUB

TO PRESENT

YULETIDE ENTERTAINMENT

A program of Christmas music
ami plays "-j|| i„. presented on the
evening of December 21 by the
combined high scl 1 Olec t'iubs

and (
"virti n and 1 "u. 'he hie;h

school dramatic society. This will
be the fust time that an entertain-
ment of this kind k.is been present-
ed to the public, .mil it is hoped
that the performance will lie a wel-
come addition to the Christmas sea-
son in Winchester. Proceeds will
benefit the irlee clubs and the dra-

: matic soci.-t y,

The lioys and girls glee clubs,

undei the direction of Miss Eleanor

I

Anifantis, will sing several Christ-
mas selections, both traditional and
modern. Mr. Thomas Morse is in

1 charge of the dramatic portion of

j

the evening's program, which will

feature a one act play entitled "The
Tree". "Christmas Memories", a

playlet, will combine the efforts ol
. members of Curtain and Cue and
the glee clubs. Stae;e properties
and costumes will he designed in

color and beauty for the occasion.
A preview of the program will lie

given at the Christmas Assembly
of the High School on the morning
of December 21.

MISSION UNION GUILD

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

The Mission Union Guild of the
First Congregational Church will

1

hold its regular monthly tnoetintj

Ion Tuesday, December I 1th. start-
: inir at looili a. m. with sewing un-
der the direction of Mrs. Huph
Crimes and Mis-, MaU-1 Ward.
Board meeting at 1 1 ;00 a. m. Mrs.
Marshall Symmes and Mrs. Well-

' injrton I.. Caldwell will serve
I luncheon at 1:00 p. in. in 'he social

|

hall at which time, members <>f the
j
church will have a chance to ureet
and welcome Mr, and Mrs. John P.

Robertson wi n will be guests.
At 2:00 o'clock, 'here will be a

joint meeting of the Home Church
Guild and Mi- - on Union Cuild in

Ripley Chapel for 'he annual
Christmas candle licrht service

dev.
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breaks. Withirig
pionev and in some
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mi !' Robertson,
minister '.f the
minister of the
gational Church,
church and their
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W
id ware 1

•ti *i
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made

I ne-

ed by
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Most
by way of In

uded among '

the boy We)
Wo) f, 23 Myrtle street, Dr.

John E. Herlihy, 17 Hillside avenue,
Margaret A. Withington, 174 Mys.
tic Valley Parkway, Mae Doherty,
259 Washington street. Hiram L
Smith, Jr., 170 Mystic Valley Park-
way. George E. Connor. 403 Main
street.

The boy will appear :n court
December 13.

A Classified Ad in The Star

£u * * *hi *. * «cff ri it itQ£

i Picture %
\ Framing

at

Winslow Press

on «

Common Street «

Z 3

Hove a GOOD STEAK tonight . . .

' TRY OUR SPECIAL mm mm AA ~g
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAK

HEAVY STEER W
Choice of Vegetable and Potato, Salad Bowl, Rolls and Butter

fceb Coacf) 6rtU
SAUGUS — ROUTE I — SAUGUS 80242

i
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HOME MORTGAGE LOANS

SYSTEMATIC MONTHLY SAVINGS SHAPES

PAID UP SHARES

EXCLUSIVE
Fir-i

t - !, r. • t !

A A

'-.!'.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STHKKT

Winchester 6-1310

Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-1 9^1 _ 6-2316 — 6-316S

AKCHE5TER 6-0035

VINE aso ELMWOOD AVE

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
t:'. ' MI TO 'gl ' •!

S21 ,00(1.

par garage S2L500.

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor

> Cumniiin Street

W Inchester 6-09* I

1952 AUTO PLATES
CAN BE OBTAINED NOW
lake advantage of tlii- ami insure early.

LUTHER W. PUFFER JR., INC.
"iT M.iiii Street

W Inclw-trr d-I'Mi
W illc III -! i

WINCHESTER HOMES
Delightfully located ..it one-half a. re lot, A rehitect designed

Homo of Charm. Fight sunny rooms, thrive hnths, lavatory.
Steam Heat with (, il Two car Oarage.

' upc < - "I ih mi- Si-
,

• ;,] Ktist •'«»>',

lavatoiy SI 7.500.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Hank Building Winchester S-0S9S or 6-1163

F. C Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

1 l
v Slate St. 15 Church St.

FOR SALE - BRAND NEW
Mystic School Area

Magnificent View

'<> bedroom house with tiled bath upstairs and super closet.*.

Downstairs, living room with tin-place, dining- room, den,
kitchen, tiled bath. Large garage 10,000 feet of land. High
Location, unsurpassed view.

Call Winchester 6-1336

Boston, Mass

LA 3-5730

Winchester

W| 6-326S

Innr Rivinius H //»/. Brttkvr

mat !f

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PAPAGRAPHS

High Seh
lb nrv Knowl

Foot I,all r lacn Kn Kii C hristinas Sale Aprons,
as been much in hand-painted bibs, gifts for babies

demand this fall to show the high and novelties on sale at Kuther-
>chools motion pictures of Win-

r,„.(1

-

s .,,„,.. Mt . Vernon street,
chesters football games. He has Friday and Saturday. December 14
already appeared before the Ho- and 1.5. 10:30 to 4:30 d7 <t
taty Uub, Knights o| oL.mhus, Ml , Sumnpr j M „ f Wj ,_
Edk* Legion, Scouts and the Noo- ijamsville, Vt, a Conner Winches-nnn School Mother* Association at ,es ident, was in Winchester this
their fathers N.ght week calling on old friends.

Monks C leansers Expert C leans For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
ing and Dyeing. Also C„ld Star- Fuel Co.. Winchester M00n
age Regular and DeLuxeServ.ee. Nat( . Tufts, formerlyU Church street, Winchester fi

(
. h( , st( ,

1 ._ who for s„ V( , ra {

" n,'„„u w; . t
°, « hPen managing director of the

I \ i 1 1 i \V
S

°r/i
f
w
Ml'- (! *p Washington Hotel in N,w

a,u Mi ^ Donald Uyman of 1 Her- v ,„ k ru „ unj( f th f
rick street, has been awarded his

f Win-
ars has

WEST SIDE

lent feat i

e home priced below tflii.oon and with many
'I'hree bedrooms, tiled bath, steam heat wi

idows, insiilatioili garage.

th oil

ME 4-1230

- REALTORS -
MELROSE, MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSH

mpanij

WI 6-2043

CHRISTMAS MEETING OF

FLORENCE CRITTENTON

The Christinas meeting of the
Witn hester i in le of the Florence
t'rittenton League of Compassion
Will l>e held at the home of Mrs.
Charles M. Vaiiner, in Oxford
Street, at 2:30 P. M.

There will be a program of
Christmas music and poetry pre-

sented by the Mary Witham Sin-
gers. The poetry will be read by
Mrs. Mario!! Blake* who is wi

"

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
N ountr ''-t'l'om eupe .in one nf ..i i

\-\--\ ,>.-,» „

"ie all ..'Vol ou.ck." W.illL' . !)!> -17 >oo S!-.o

at \ i m . oih i i « r
-

1 .la\ mi . \ i i,in.'

M;

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
Church Street (Star Building)

Winchester 6-2426
Evening* —- Winchester ti-KWi WOburn 2-097.1

WALTER Y. JOSEPHSON — Insurance

fIRST BAPTIST NOTES WIN HOT POINT CONTEST

REPUBLICAN CLUB TEA

Sunday afternoon, December

The Philatheas will have their The John A. Rntheifords were
Christmas Party at the home of enthusiastic looters at the BC-Ho)y
Mis. KI:/.aboth MacLeod, 17 fres- Cross game last Saturday, having

known m Winchester for her dra :
cent load. Tuesday evening. He- won the opportunity to go through

matic ability. She has given read-. I
cumber 11th, at eight o'clock, A their outstanding record in dish-

his- since last spring in ronjunc- happy and interesting time has washer sales from their store at

tion with the Mary Witham Sin- j been planned. Mr. Bailey will 2A Mt. Vernon street,

gers and has been enthusiastically [speak on the subject: "Christmas- The Hot Point Company has just
received. I A Family Festival" and Mrs, Anne completed an ntercsting sales con-
The accompanist will be Miss Rogers will add a great deal to the test among its dealers tin

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

experienced service i

on all makes of sewing ..........
Mr. and i machines or vacuum cleaners, call -»d. the new members of the Win- lUraee Morian, a young pianist of

j

evening's entertainment with solos. Touchdown Sale- Drive. There
f future

j K, \\*. Clark. Winchester 6- ' hester Women's Republican Club (great talent
[

Gifts will be exchanged around the weie live separate games the

varsity lette. in football at Wib ^'tivitie^'InHW ' th'. H°!t
\"* 'T^' '

For «^"™™«« «"-vice or re-
l.. . . I- ii u- aotmties UIHler the Mote system mi re ,,n -ill mul-.u ,,fhams C ollege. tt n an, a IK., pension on December 1st. " :

J

1
1

Little Th'.i, riuun nim^\T, team
M '' S

'

T! ' f
!

S
'"

i,k " th '

is a senior' and^ member eff rjSta j

1
^",' "i

Pitm
t

a"' Jersey, where
j

0140-W, aug 14-tf c'njoyed the gracious hospitality of I The entire program will be ere-
j
Christmas tree.

Kappa Kpsilon Fraternity Wv- .'l'" "
u

' ,
w

'
Vi ' < " i" <

- Two Winchester students at Mrs. Don S. Grew who opened her ated by Mrs. Caroline .Fitts. Clothes Washer, the Water Heatei
man. a graduate of Manlius School Floiida

" ™ '" Tl,f,s «'ollege are working with the '-harming home on Highland ave-
|

This present very excellent! Kight-O'-Clock Couples Club of and the Dishwash
in P.U7 ends a three year football

icr game The

i leer at W
The large blue spruce tree set

Robert Roth of 1 I

;

present production of the Tufts [»>' a tea given in their honor group of singers organized them- 'First Baptist another good time winners and their wives were en-
Hillcrest

j
College Theater group, 3P's, The by the Board of the Club. The i selves foui years ago, taking the ahead - our Christmas Party, Fri- tertained royally by the General

Parkway was one ,,f :;k new mem- students are ,lame-; (Iume act ing in large group of women present were nana ieir director as theii ti- • day, December 14th. at 7:00 p, in.. Klectrie Supply Corporation, dis-
it on the Common last spring on \'

or*
!
w

.

enl,y ,
'

l,
'
(

'

,

V
l1 to lift ' mem- i the role of Sid Davis and Nancy received by the president. Mrs. tie. They have given whole-heart- in the Social Hall. ti ibutor for Hot Point in this area

the location of the old fountain has "erslup in Scarlet Key, Boston Uni- ] Nutter who is stage manager foi Robert Wood Reynolds, and were
;

edly of their time and talent to A luncheon was served at the
been decorated this week 'for versity's honorary activities so- the production, Kugene O'Xeill's, 1'nvileged to meet a number of

j
the public.

| The First Baptist Youth Fellow- Somerset Hotel. Then all went to
Christmas. A Stoneham electrician 'T'

ty
' Memlwrs are nominated to "Ah. Wilderness". distinguished Republican women in From time to time they have {ship will have their parents as the BC-Holy Cross game to enjo\
ciety from the entire univcr- Mrs; Charles P. .Dow and her 'his area, most prouvnent amonir augmented the choii of the Uni-lguests at then meeting Sunday that exciting contest. Afterwardsi- in charge of the wiring and tin

aei iel ladder was loaned by tin

Fire Depai t ment to reach the ton .

gooct scholastic recoid.

th.

sity for outstanding achievement in 'laughter Miss Kleanor Dow who whoni was Congrei
extra-curricular activities plus a have been residents of Winchester ^'">»rse Rogers. Am ,g the honor-

1

,s organist and directoi of Musii
the

loam lies in stringing up the lights.
Don't forget to come and bring Lou ( icitldu t earner of h

teai

school
for making this Christmas pro- Conunitte.
gram possible, and ;

t is hoped >|)a t Christmas

for many year-, have recently pur- '''' guests were representative
; chased a home in Lexington. 1 harles Gibbons of' .stoneham, Re-

youi Onidren to the Children's Ba~- j

athieta -ear.]-, is enioving a week's Rn Ka Christmas Sale - Aprons, eO'-'liean Floor Leader, and Mrs.
zaar at the Parkhurst School Wed- vacation from his

'

duties at the hand-painted bibs, gifts for babies (ijbbons, Mrs. Richard Furbush of »» '»«mbers « ill l.»e there to i i joj

nesday, December 12 — 3 P. M. United Carr Fastener Corporation. novelties on sale at Ruther- Waltham. wife of the Senate pies-
j

lf -

\ ,

High School Athletic Director
: With basketball in full swing Lou ford's store, Mt. Vernon street, dent, Mrs, Joseph L. Roberts,

Henry Know-ttnn ami Lew War.-ky '*n't leaving town, but is getting Friday and Saturday, Decembei 11 State Committeewoman for .the «*th

of Stowell road, one of the town's in a bit of duck hunting down Mow and 15th. 10:30 to 1:30, d?-2t Middlesex District, and Mrs. Ray-
more ardent sports follower-:, at- biuyport way. Last Saturday he, Charles F. Demo, who joined the mond W, Wheeler, Vice-Chairman

|

tended the Boston College Hol\ « • h If.-my Knowlton and High N'ovemb«.r 20, Ft, Republican State Committee. BLADES WIN FIRST fiAMF
Principal Wade ', nd .. D.-vens '

WM ' ,l

man Kdith I
tarian Church, where Mrs. Witham

}
evening at six thirty o'clock. A 'be group met again out at

•ctoi of Music, very interesting program has been Meadows for a cocktail party and
tte are grateful to Mrs. Witham planned by the Youth Activities steak dinner. With the dancing.

including
"ilm

At th f the meeting tea

Mrs. Hariy Tis-

littee.

PAST NOBLE GRANDS

SERVICE CLUB

classic in Boston last Satur- to iece hi.- Alonzo F. Wooded e. honorary
i (

I 'a-'

,f \'

day. Coach Knowlton reports B.C. f iH*d

was really up for that one and do- ' ,!ir' :l

served to win. Mr. Warsky's oh- 'ouirei

servations are not available foi

publication.

Hats for all r-iccai-

Kkman's, 15 Church
tweed hats made to o

Mi
All

ra.nm
bootflll

W
topped in a I

u-.ai h. Hon t

s Cail Kd Lynch for prompt re
Phillips

• movnl of rubbish, Winchester H-
"'nU

<
u

and got nothing
muddy wafer ac

ti i indie when he
e while crossing a

kvjth an anti-aircraft unit president o) the club and its found"
t Fort Din, New .Jersey. He is or. and Mrs. William i. Palmer.

|

lie son of Mr. and Mrs. George F. chairman of the Women's Division
leroo. Jr., of 30 Lebanon street. "' Die Winchester Town Commit-

j

li.-appointed. Get your t,,( '' wen. also present,

ks I'aiendar now. S," Mrs. J. Harper Ioa;-di
Star ( Iffice. I

The Winchester Blades played home
host to the Melrose High School Pond
hockey 'cam at the N'orth Shore 1 sided

Sport.- Centei last Saturday, pe- I

Hetii"

I!

_gf dtliwary • MY »ti< 6-5*07

i

' ombei 1. from 5 to 0 P , m . and
, m t -'.

,J,lm ' " n ,tle long end of (he
naltf Hiadlee, Mr--. .1. Man ev

i <,.„, ... > ,,. i )t • ... .

M:ss Linda A. Ba.tleil, daughter Barnes. Mr-. FurhuM,. and Mrs. ^. , ( . ,;f
V,

,. n f h
'

r

f Ml
;-

a
V;

1 MY II "Wlud 1:
'

H; " ! t:ill,-«« '""»••"» f»r <he delightful X are
'
non-'^d and b'v a ?Mt, L» Derrick street, and Miss tea. ami members.of the Board as- I (d Vvn U^\t «ru^A«- ?

Fmily C, II.,,,,!. daughter of Mr - ' ^•-^«- ' - Harrison Chadwn*
and Mrs. Gilbeit H. Hood, J,„ i

Kveretl avenue, will sing with tin
Wheaton « 'ollege • iudr of

"

in its fifth annual broadcast

ing.
i special refreshments and good fellowship.

the hours .--lipped away fast, and
the Rutherfords were very 'hank-
i'ul Highway makes such an
i asy way home to Winchester.

N'ow they are waiting anxiously
to hear the ie<ult. on the national
awards given by the Hot Point Co
I'kc top winner nationally th each

i in Lebekah Lodge district and hD wife a.e' awarded
a 1

1
ip to Hawaii to the Pineapple

Bow l game. !'!,<• second and third
highest will go to the Rose Bowl
game in Pasadena. The Luther
fords uy the'

but still then'
boiling.

Noble Grands Sei

kal
o-.l

. W. <b

tit

aw

it it

The Blades, -porting their new . .

niiorms. came from behind, being,;

istmas mui
adcasting

ic over

THE STEAK STORY
lay, December 9, at ^(^^12%^ Tr*

'

U-^'v " " !<

T T? !
'""n dominating™ Chairman ToT'ihe

ii, i-i at i *ujs, >. nanes i.. i iv(h-. i oi respond- l'a\o ressendeti and I'red t nto n . . .the Cole Memorial
; ntr Secretary, and Mrs. Malcolm ! the net for what proved to l e The ?T!rn i

,:

"'J

ll! ' li;;""

. ., . , n ... C Dodge and Mrs. Charles W. I winning goal.
Presents C luh and will have .. n

and Robert D Er- Lovejoy, co-chairmen of the tele-
i

A sizable group of Winchester-
!PVom *""

./,'^ J^n N
J '

( hanv
n of Dr. and Mrs. .,,„„„. ,,,mmittee. did outstanding ites traveled down to t vmi In

berlain o) Belmont, Mrs. Lewis A.

It's an old axiom that you can't make a silk purse from a sow'
tar. and it follows like night and day that anything LKSS than "I". .

s

PRIM lv

«teak
-steer beef will not give you THF. BEST sirloin

A n

-ndei

. A

I

ted .n the hospitality.

Mi s. Reynolds gi atefull
r the success of the afternoon

j
headed ! to II at the closevoices Mrs. Frank C^reelman. chairman of first p. -nod m the second frame

he Mutual
t

.
lu ' '!1l,ml,V ,^ iP f"'' 'h«* «'lub. Mrs. when Ron MacKc.zie grabbed 'a

ytem on Monday. Jk-& t, a m ? u V™ Y't* i

1°"™ '^V^^ " "ast thc
'
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December It), at 10-30 n m EST TL *
v-u-

, ''nimnu' 1'- and Mrs. rose goalie to even the -core.

They will also sing in the choir'. ^,

±.w:
fc,Ilott wh

-° "'.'.'»^«< the
|

Minutes later. Sonny McLaughlin
concert on Sunday,
7;:ju y. m. in

i "nape!.

Janet, Judith

Emilio")^ ' •
;

•

'

nue, have enrolled this year at the
Longy School of music. Each of

the children is studying piano ami
solfege in the Preparatory Depart-
ment of the school.
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W. VLLAN WILDE
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METHODIST

CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES

tomorrow at 5 p. m. when the
Blades play the Lexington Hotkey ' a

a,mm!ttw
^'1.,; t * t , - .-t.u tetl
' Iui>. Last year Lexington beat , , . , i

ti \i i

)"t>,-ented at the annual meeting
o o. the Melrose jum ,aiv .»,,

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Real Estate Mortgages
and Insurance

2 Mt, Vernon Street
Tel. Winchester 0-1492
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trouble with the !

:\ (U IlltUl SI

( hant 1 Ni
And thei-i

each dinni

- nevt r said u

top hat and
u hen you din

a "special" ui

out once a month or a few times a year,
asion when you want the BEST STEAK

m the greateiand the BEST DINNER that graeio
nation I..H earth can provide.

That's why so many people of moderate means and discrimin-
ating taste choose Allenhurst. especially when celebrating an anni-
versary, entertaining dear friends, oi as a treat for the Only Girl.

tune was when t

conscious era. Ih us it

Allenhurst" iMiue 1L
PRIME

gures were Poling, but n
i> extremely interesting to

st Sotir C. Adams), c\pi

m this pi

ave "Adam
n why "t."

> , eaK is cxpei

To begin with; he says, the OPS-tixed price foi top steer beef on
tin- hoof now averages about 37 cents a pound. You can see the quo-
tation in the paper any day. Steak is only about four pel cent of
the whole critter, so when he gets through paying at the rate of 37
k nts per pound for all the tremendous waste represented by the head,
huie, hooves, bones and what-not, the restaurateur find's that his
"U. S. PRIME" steak stands turn from $2.75 to p.uO a pound. Yes,

We.iia-, an
Box -'-!.'< \Mi-

•-f KttuThelt
11 Cross stn
heatei doot let smoke
heater seep out m the i

damage was reported t<

Mrs. Alice Gormley. <

remembered by many :n Winches-
tei for her former long association
with tht Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion, is sjiending the winter at St.

Petersburg, Fia.. her address there
being ,s7b 20th avenue, north.

Mis. William J. Croughwell, Jr.,

with hei son. is visiting with Mr.
< roughweil's parents Mr. and Mis.
Wiliiam J. Croughwell of Ravim

ih

d.

that is the wholesale price of steak, devoid of bo;
white fat on top, ail neatly trimmed so that only en
to broil to the delicious brown crispy covering th

enjoy. Incidentally, that thick snowy cover is win
and it'.- the infallible sign of PRIME, grain- fatter
mighty expensive stuff to trim off before the st

ed steel .

eak goe:

'Jiat til

it t ciua
any Jir

licet g
Bat

T I i t

lev

t [" I

pri

. an be cheaper, of course. Foi instance, the grade below
IMF." figures out to 2S cents less per pound of steak- -and
s waste to boot becau.-e it hasn't had the same amount of
ic I- hand that snowy cover, The pattern of lower cost for
ity and progressively icss waste- runs ail the way down
o t:.e sixth and cheapest gradt of beef, which has a steak
is SI 7o I ESS PER POUND than ' t\ S PRIME "

V Vou kin.W "The Steak Stoi v "__4.lv

d. Christmas music and a
• istmas message is being plan-
1. There will a, so be a Reception

ft "in the "f Members and Baptismal Set vice.

.

eilar. The In the evening at 7 : la n. m. the
i be slight. Mary Witham Singers will present

vho will be a. Christmas program of Carols and
Ver>e, accenting the impress of
I hristmas on the hearts of men.
Bring the family for this is a

Christmas Service For The Family.
Sunday. December SMd — 10:45

a. in. — Another special ('hristmas
service with special music and a
1 hristmas message.

C hrist ma.- Eve Service — I 'e-

•• ember 24th — 11 p. m. This is

our traditional Christmas Eve <'an-

die Lighting Service with Christ-
mas music by our excellent choir.
It is hardly necessary to encourage
attendance to this service for every
pew w .;j probably be filled.

On Tuesday, December 4, the Sunday evening. December 30th
upies Club of the Methodist at MlS we will climax our Christ-
lurch held their monthly meeting mas season with another well plan-
th .i delightful Swedish Smor- tied service. Miss Alice Farns-
sbord. worth, noted soprano soloist of
The choral group from 'he Peo- Tremont Temple Baptist Church,
s Bapti.-t Church of Chelsea en- Boston, will be our guest. You will
tained with several spirituals lemembcr how she thrilled us all

d aid folk songs, under the direc. last New Year's Eve. with her mes-
the New Hope sage.- in song. Also, Mr. Daniel

gave recta- Twohig, writer of "I Walked Today
When- Jesus Walked." a religious

A business meeting foilovved the musical number which has sold
ntertainment. resulting in chair- ovei SoO.oOi'i copies, will lie our
:en being assigned for the ensuing gu— *. The pastor will present the
ear's suppers. most unusual background of the
AH espies arc cordially invited, story as told to him by Mr. Twohig.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

SOPHIE BOWMAN
13 » htin-h Street

T! dioWing list oi Contagioi
Diseases was reported for wee
ending, Thursday, December 6:

Measles 2C)

Ch •n Pox
Dog Bite !

William B. MacDonald
Agent. Boaid of Health,

See your Eye Physician

and
Arthur _K.

QuJj Option

426 Main St. iel. WOburn -'-1701

ma.i-tf

PET SUPPLIES
H O IIMIl NDS

i. "LIU ISH and i ROPK \l -

\t)uariitm Supplies
1 ma ries .i ml I rue Birds
Bathing and I run ming
Dog ..nd < at Suppiies

THE OX BOW
KENNEL SHOP

"THE STORMONTS"
:i35 Aibion St., Wakeheld

< It 9-155(1

Open Evenings I mil 9;0fl
< losed Wednesdays

COUPLES CLUB

R t v. Hi
Chu: ch

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE
NEW GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS FOR SALE

Kpy wound and e ectrio op*rat«d
riricks are riv»n trumpt service
Ail w.-rk completel). guaranteed
and licnestly priet-d.

Flertrir mon n.
.

-. • installed In

r!oc»» where ke> wound movementu
• re worn.

IB i.M E SERVK E — I «ill

call for and deliver all repair
«ork — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St.. Woburn

Tel. If No Heplv
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

Large Bale Salt Hay

$2.00
FOR COVERING GARDENS

Wild Bird Seed — Feeders — Dog Foods

— Prompt Delivery —

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
W inchester717 Main Street

W Ii an)

nJO-
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
At this season ot the year we pause to reflect upon our activities ot the past year. Foremost in

our thoughts is your valued patronage and continued good

We have enjoyed our business of selling and servicing Ford Products in Winchester for more than

twenty-six years. We appreciate our responsibility to our good friends and customers who, through

their continued loyalty, have enabled us to expand our facilities and improve our service.

Our sincere wish is to continue to serve you for many years to come with improved Ford Products and

Service.

We extend hearty good wishes to you for a Happy and Prosperous 1952. May if bring the

ment of all your desires.

BONNELL MOTORS
Ford Products

'•si'

i

I*

3*

1
i
1
I

P
I

I
'it

I

I 666 MAIN STREET
1
*mtmamwmmvmvmmwmmnvmmmvmmwm i

WINCHESTER, MASS i
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1 WINCHESTER BARBER SHOP

K

%

>

s
i

EXTENDS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
to its Patrons and Friends

\ i.-il < htr ' nmpl' t<-!v II. rno< 1 1 i.-'i
'

Sec the ! i'-'-i in Modern
I! trhering Equipment

iri .• |»:irl>i'r- - ( '<>inii!rfo 'VTvici* - No

Sim -ri '1 ^ tfi iiti'i!) fu ( Ihilijrrfi

illl III'-' I

A $16,000 RUG ruff? in

>w. W Sn

s

S! P, '

'1 (i

m
HELP OS HELP OUR ADVRWERS %
m yOU SAW IT IN IHE SUP |

CHRISTM. 1 S GREETINGS

R LEVINS & CO.
T. H. LYNCH. PROP.

W'iin In -!' r
Serfson 's G reetings

I | TAILOR and CLEANSER
,»» i -sua.-.- ..-r^-'--- • • <-

Steers
*

reelings

'->

*

FROM

..4

•ua

*

%
A

"A

AUTO BODY" and

RADIATOR REPAIRINC

3 3 - 5

SHORE Mi
L •^.•T%ys3

AMN'CHC stf

6-0727

Ik

%
ft

1
a

:=* Sir *

Mor;? 1
!

%">n 20 years in Winchester

s m
% 1

B*i

S

\ S6?« S6T/« Ss'rf! 9gOf*?at SS
¥
?3f!|

'"•I

i

•'"i_^^7< ~ .'•jit.fc i^T

d Ad Oil^i^ & SWANSON 11
« ' •

• r « " ^'^^ ^'^i . V-« ^« : ^ ^' *
Ji

V> .-.4 oii

i
1

1

M.iin Slrc.'l

c
US

b1

Christmas Greetings

H. SYMfASS &
M tin Slrcci \\ ii;cln -t('r

t;ji Oa you know "omen:"

l^i who has

(Corner I ;ik«' Slnvt

W in. h.'-t. r (i-h .«'»L'
-.j^ JJJT

m

>

..V ^,

a hobb"?

WIRTHMORE ?nd BEACON FEEDS

B P S PAINTS, BIRD S
rB$ and FEEDERS, DOG FOODS

FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

Si nil a hook

from

MARY SPAWDING'S

B00KSHCP

'Ifjt ^ !!» - I! Thorn !>-. in Si reel

)\w hook L'ift wrap

..- |
1 1 ir uimI mail sfrvirc

'A» & will -,ivr m.ii time iiml

I i TABBUTS DAIRY, Inc

(Timothy E. Walsh, Prop.)

SERVING WINCHESTER FOR OVER 26 YEARS

WITH HIGH GRADE

MILK and CREAM
Produced Within Three Miles of Your Door!

Homogenized Milk From Our Own Herd

3fc &l
ft ^ APPETIZING FOOn

"4

,'4

Ji
ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS f

Ch ristmas Greetings
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Even Day

w m
^ *^

n m
% €
% m

% m
r

|| SPLENDID LUNCH |
^ § 555 Main St. Tel. WI 6-1698 ^
•jjj

-it' t

% rim'mwmmm&mmi'm'0mwmymmmk

ATTENTION PLEASE

Clunrolot uinl OUUmohilo owner* <>f \\ im In -t>T

tin. Charity II. I iijit'rman Co., I n. .it f»Tl Main

StriM-l lia« nuulr available t"» you the eomplete \ui"-

mi"ii\"' Servicing of vour Chevrolet and Oldsmobile

ear* «>m .1 Piek I p and Deliver) Service Plan .it m>

evtra eharm to \<"ii the Parent Company at M*

Winn Street. \\ idnirn. are Dealer* in ilii- Vn-a for

I wo fine Car*. \- a !'•*.•>» « : f int' i'.-t tlii*

1| HOLIDAY GREETINGS! |
"A, C from

% ^ Winchester's Oldest Market
^ m
%f. Selling Fine Food to Residents of Win-

'h k*
Chester for Seventv-one ( "hristmases

!

II

I
'a

I 7 Tiaveise St.. Wobum Tel. WO 2-0528 »
Bi 3S

I

IB MS
1

nil

p We are proud of our heritage and

pledge to do everything possible to merit 'M,

• : our patrons' continued confidence. ']a

I

I'iIJ W AMIINt;TON STIiF.KT \\ I.NCHKS 1KI{ J
I Our Phone is WI 6-2900 I

LYNCH S MARKET

|>< alci-liip ba- been in i-eii-t mt operation .iner p>o:

• ~n mim..rt«^mmmmmmmmmmm

\\,> .it \\ inebr-ler Milieit sour s.eniee work and

iiuite I'onnnont regardint: our attitude - price*

charged - and ijnalitv i>t' service rendered.

For information regarding the purchase <>t a new

Chevrolet <o OhUiuobile or an « »K< «1 I -> "1 t ar. Mr.

t lni- Powers i- on hand. Mr. \n-tin Burton, v%ln>

ha- been service manager «>l" the eotnpan) for over

twelve years, will attend \<mr mechanical needs.

CHAS. H. UNGERMAN, INC.

of

Vii \\ inn Street, \\ oburn 2-0120

oTt Main Street, Viluchester o-ll"

~zz. ~2L 3Z V

WE ARM

Ready To Serve You

and your needs for all forms of

- INSURANCE -

in our new larger office

3 THOMPSON STREET

and to wish you all

1 1 1 jcrti} Christmas

W. ALLAN WILD
Your Local Insurance Agent

Call Winchester 6-1400

(tH(t

2^ K «.'SS J*'.* !^.«J .« Si ""^-i 'Sd *5* Sflf i*

•T

b1

si:

FITZGERALD

FUEL COMPANY
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Tel. Winchester 6-3000

I
1
1

I
I

,v . iir,*i5 js#*i*iai ;5*."ia 5a *A ** Sl» •»
*• jBjPa'ftA API
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^ MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE

|j
Qiitefs presents TJor (jour J4ofiday Shopping

Jj

| -4. Outstanding Selection Of Wens Jnd \

«p koifS* C(othinc}< ^TurniskincfS ^And Cjift ^9ferns.

1 WitLut jl %oM OL Wost 3aUous Cot
I

feeHon Of 'WjerclianiliSe l/Ve've £ver J4ad.

OPEN EVERY EVENING STARTING WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER FIFTH

- NO CHARGE FOR GIFT WRAPPING -

m -am tfi* mi a^i« p!K ps spitto

ChiteVs Mens Shop
(Jack Chitel)

CLOTHIERS - HABERDASHERS TO MEN AM) HOYS

6 MOUNT VERNON STREET Winchester 6-0736-W

ST

#////

1
1

I

%
.ft

n
%

%

i

i

i

i

•9.

1

1

1

I

1

A. C. GILBERT
CHEMISTRY
ERECTOR

MAGIC SETS

PUZZLES

OPEN EVENINGS

J
J j ^

EDUCATIONAL TOYS
PARKER GAMES
MUSICAL TOYS

HOUSEKEEPING TOYS

AT

A SPLENDID SHOWING OF HUNDREDS OF TOYS AT

ATTRACTIVE PRICES. FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS SE- \
LEOT NOW FROM OUR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT. $

tss>

MECHANICAL TOYS
TRUCKS

EIRE ENGINES
SLEDS

RIDE-EM TOYS
WAGONS
TRACTORS

23 THOMPSON STREET

Wl 6-1708

m

I1

1
|K
.SI

I

i
wmVM WM 'MM WM

DOLLS
HI CHAIRS
NURSE KITS

COWBOY SETS

SPECIAL VALUES
EVERY DAY
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|j ,4 F<pr# Merry Christmas -|

«| ^Inrf A Happy New Year To All %

EMBASSY HAND |
LAUNDRY I

595 Main Street , |

DARTMOUTH WOMEN'S CLUB

£ TO MEET

WINCHESTER OPENS HOOP PIHl CHOSEN PANEL MEMBER

SEASON TONIGHT

••JS
$ And 1 Joyous New Year

| JOHN B MERCURIO |
C INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE $
^: ! W-.,H!i \ . , n. .ti <tv. .

•

! el \\ I, '.. , : inn ig

The Oeceml > r m ee t i

h

s of t h e Win. !

'

High opeps its

partm.nith W >men s riub. Inc.. Ketball seaisor tonight as th e In-

will be held in the Salon of the dians plav Ivos t to Danvers Hi gh at

Hotel Vendomi !, Bo ston, VVedn. 1 gym, The In dians

d&v, December lf>th at 2:00 p. m. lough an inti nsive

Mr*. William A. istratton. Club ,f practice an< 1 are

President, will preside. • •••,•;>• ar/l an v ;< , u~ to open their

Marion Tucker Kudkir. well . i v 1 ct * >rv >ve

I r, .mi !,...,k visitors, See
••' "i:-t:i:a- H"< 1 tnrf ' . . ! ' ' \ .

r, 1 ! ,
J

1 | r , i- ! 1 »•

!trton' High and Med-

*n J ,-»!r..,. i preceding: the
1

meeting, will b n V.arire M>
< art or H Hovt , Cl*a irmati of rios- A 1. •• .!. .'

pitality. P-.ure rs ar • Mr.*. Edmund the team's tit.

AliM.-r and Mis H v ••mi Tin ma.. . Mi

>emb< •i < planning to
•

>\ i
'

1 a i!ion ty

attend fr<>m \\ '

! !H.-!u tec s

• •
• men available. • ap-

Clifford VV. Km'land Mrs. Percy K.
!

1
> .

,
' i.ai 1:.- Mi i

:

Ulfas'in, Mrs. Lest rr !'. Godwin,
\h i;

•.ad :.:;y 1 t! , • a-. . <-i; !!•'>!• d

Ml. Gerald V Hill starting berth • „th.

All- Edvvird .-tartinu' p.i.-;»: - dep. n ling
'

V Will and Mi - Kdward H. Stone. !y upon tin-
i
e,\ .'«

. i-nd • •

-' and l{..dne\ l.-.r,g.

Mr l.-.i (•' < ia rvi y, w.-'l '
r, ••. n l'...ti' m.'^e pi n'onners have been

vit! .n 1 V'-.- im nursing mino nil '

•

Building, ha-. • • .
ntauit-d !!i<-

:

.: p;.'i;-|i'.-- and

Mr, Marshall ft. Pihl, SO Mvstic
V....-y Parkway, Professor of Real S
Kstat* at Bai n ln«t 'at. if
Business \di n -• at at d w! BJ:
wa •> recent 1 v .nored beinar 'TS

Ks «•
tat. • ' - een <en to 'fa

i on ill

Kd-

t M

Wi
•nir

Joint

Hill-

11 and
M-trh

SHOP

TILLEY'S
New Location

Thompson Street17

"4

"4

"A

ahv;n N'. I.i.verinjr lb
ido avenue. The pre.
li' 1 barb's K. Smit
i N.-wton. Mr. Oar
. home. He preset

i Hill

ipant

ave to trive way in tne starlni>r

ii.'iip to D 'otr Hawkins and Peter

HELP US HELP OUR ADVERTISERS -|
:

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE STAR

YA.

,. *#0, ji.^ £
this wi;nter, Tiiis v.'ar'- unit has

t. T old.

CHOCOLATE SHOP
S
f:

HAM)

1 DIFPfl)

& 22 Thompson Street, at the entrance to Winchester Terrace

| Make Christmas Doubly Sweet With
.| Our Famous

RICH CREAM WALNUT FUDGE

CORDIAL CHERRIES BUTTER CRUNCH

BUTTER CREAMS SNOW BALLS

MINT STICKS MOLASSES CHIPS

ALMOND AND PECAN BARK

II I) HI \

m

1

THE KIDDIES WILL LOVE OUR. ..

Mi.Mol.it.. Santas Hell- Balls !i....t- Pops
«'le.

. . . \l-(. I'oys with Candy Sleighs llein-

ileer Santas 15. »>\- anil many other*.

All with strings tor Tree Hanging!

Winton's
for Hardware

* & »

SHOP AT WINTON'S FOR GIFTS OF V ALIE AND UTILITY

FLINT CUTLERY AND ECCO KITCHEN WARE

muted
njr t ampi.insWp

el' the .Middlesex League, from wiii-

ninir the Small Seho<.N' Toiirna-
eient, and Croni partieipatin}; in the
'!'. eh Totirnanient should prove in-

valuable in eiose frames and initrht !

well he the faetor that would tip
the scales ,n favor of the locals.
1 ertainlv the possibility of another

$ < inn .
i

j a n i- there f the boys

I? 1 Ul' ^ ; "'
' mKry" enotijrh and are will-

11 ;\ II I" r" ing '.. pi * "ortii n ... ssary
amount of hard work and deter-
minat ion.

\ • n the past the second team
•tw .vill play tiie preliminary srame,

^| tart >
• at r.'M) p. m. i'heii

• •U r rd M yi'ai' aire was as i>'.."d :l
.

K the varsity's as they won 19 out of

^ L'D jfames. An all-veteran five will

'lm make up this quintet as Frank
'0*, ' arleton and John Vtkinson open

^| at * lie foi ,., ar.l positions. N'oi m .

'« H-nvard at renter, and Stti Thom-m ;on and Bobby Flaherty a* the

iJB iruard berth-;. Others who show
rar considerable promise and will <rr

a srreat deal of action are Dave
i» Pratt at forward, Noil Muncaster
•j« at center, and Fran Murphy at
v£ iruard.

An innovation this year will be
the <ale at the door of season

«S ' ' - to adults bo- the six home
^Ks P' day night irames of the season,

I'ii.' purchase of thfse season tic-

kets at re in ilar prices will assure
the adult of admission to all home
Friday niirht sraiuos, thus assuring:
them of not being shut out of some
of the crucial Middlesex League
games later in the season.

FIRE DEPARTMENT AGAIN

|- TREATING CHRISTMAS TREES

Winchester householders are re-
minded by Fire Chief .fames K.

jlj ail. ii. an that his depai tinent isM continuing this year its practice of
treating Christmas trees and
greens to make them fire-resistant,

There is no charge fur this ser-

vice. Take your tree, wreaths or
other greens to the rear of the Fire

jK Station off Winch. <ter place and

^Jj they will be treated. Every one is

•« urged to avail themselves of this

g. opportunity to reduce greatly the
danger of a house lire during the

'

^a Holiday season. n.'10-St

.tf<«miifini«ffiffffffrv

Latest Books 5

:| : Lending Library S;

I 1 WINSLOW I

PRESS
• 2 HE

^iAi>i>iAAPaai»iiiii^

s
s

I1
5^

I

I

1

I
ft;

i

£ 5-7 Mt. Vernon Street
ft:

I'HKSSl RK CiHikt 1!^

Mirronuttif Presto

All available Re\ere Ware Items

mi \i i I l i t i rh: \i \ i*n i wci >

I o.i-t in.i.ter (. V. Ir.ui-

t, \ \\ alHe Iron.

Ki.Kt:iRit: t lot

Vtartii A Kitchen Motlels

W otclox \\ ah lies X Clocks

Theriuoineters • lav lor lei 1 ru

Complete line of IN rev Ware

\ luiuinutii Kitehenwure

llu'i-mos Bottles • Flashlight*

li.ithioniii Scales

\\ i„ s, ,,,(ir . v
v; Sh«*ar<

lilaek Decker Home I tility I ,.,,1-

Delta X Shofimaster Power Tools

Stanley Tool-

Disston ^aw«

Flexible Fiver Sleds

Wll.l Bin! he.ler-

Ren Power Mowers

Parker Sweepers

HANDYMAN'S BOOKS. The book
that tell* how to do tho... necessary jobs
around tli. home.

i

ft

WINTON S FOR HARDWARE
^ia*>

I

%
i

I
%

WI 6-0685 %

Matched Gift

Wrappings mean

oncshp shipping for yon

Eye-catching presents

under the tree

Here, in one convenient

package, is everything you need

for wrapping beautiful gifts—

paper, seals, togs, ribbon-

designed by famous Hallmark

ortists. Select yours

while stocks ere complett.

MARY SPAULDING S

BOOKSHOP

W • H Thonip.-oti Street

W In, h, -;. r h-lnTO

THE

BIGGEST

VALUE

in Christmas Cards

"BIG VALUE" box .

22 cards $1.00

"THRIFTY" box . . .

25 cards $1.00

• Famous Hallmark quality
• Famous Hallmark beauty
• Famous Hallmark value

MARY SPAUIDING'S

BOOKSHOP
- 1 1 1 homp-on Stt eet

W ineh.-l. r (ulftH)

Lingerie

Hosiery

Many Gift Items

Vogue Dolls — Exclusive With Us

Stuffed Animals With Personality

TEL WINCHESTER 6-0774

/ / <• take thi s opportunity (<> wisli >j

a lirij li'Jcrrtf C lirisfmas

anJ

l~\anjnl //re Ijcar

Ruth M. TilIn/ Hazel F. Herri/

%

%

.Hi

'9.

SEASONS
GREETINGS

WINCHESTER
DRUG COMPANY

FA R I III I I

Re<ii»tered Pharinaei^t

C<3

nif

INI,

s" ' »M *'.Si 2>M V.Si v.*»M

Wliat JCovelier (jfl!
Than tin Oriental rutr ~ Than u smart iuk to step out

onto these cold momitigs - We 'hire suggest:

KARAJAS 3 ft. x 2 ft. . . . $14.95

Karajas is a smart Persian Oriental. These 'nave

many uses. Thev are in varied Color Combinations

to blt'iict with your PurnishirtKs. Super in Quality.

A LARGER KARAJAS 4 ft. x 2 ft. S in. . . $29.50

Beautiful Orientals

we ever had.

Patterns and
These are m.iih.- of the grandest Piece

There is a wide choice of Treasure

"Name" Rugs :ti the Collection.

A Gift to Cherish Forever!

We name a few:

1, KEIISHAN - U x 1'J S4»S

Z. HERKZ 6 x 9 $195
DKKi.AZKN ^ X 10 WUo

i. Hi MiKAItA - 1" >: 10' V .M:'"»

5. CHIXBSE - 9 s 12 $595

In our NEW kl'G GALLERIES are Broadloom Car-

petings of tl e finest Manufacturer's and Broadest Selection

Domestic Rugs — and — The solution of every Floor

< levering Problem.

HUG GAUBUl
CLEANING - REPAIRING • FLOOR COVERINGS

1m Church Street. Winchester

The Phone Winchester 8-0654
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Offers you a Group <>t RK.-M. GIFTS . . . Appreciated
(rilt- , , , We don't think, there is am person who would
not low to own a Camera . . . JL %

% %

BUY LIONEL FROM GENBILL

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD OWN A CAMERA! GET
YOURS THIS CHRISTMAS!

Kodak DurtflVx I! ' amen

. !!.-, <22

'
f

:

s&siWM'&MSMSWMWMWM*0MWMWM&MWM&

For tint Camera liohhyist, we have those rarer and
more desired additions to hi- Kipiipage.

l n c
•I » U

r ^ K ff
,'. "

,

# 3 ft

*5?

tk i'.

V

"ft

'ft

'ft

ft

'ft

ft;

1W0 OTHER MORE APPR* CIATED CAMERA GIFTS!

IK

Larje Stock of Train Sets $17.75 to $100.00

f \ '.
j K F S

a

i

You bet...

we have that

exciting new

BROWNE
WNKEYEOA

y- Allin-one kit — everything needed to mo' e splendid flash

**• shots indoors . . . crisp, clear snapshots outdoors. Features

^ the Brownie Hawkeye Camera, Flash Model.

it ; ^ijsiAmm
m

'ft.

Atwiit as intriguing a irift and one that'll grow on one
You snap it You see it! KxVitinir'

\ 10'i Tax was add, ,1 to many Camera Items NO-
vemhei 1st, IJowe\er. we \x i -

.
- 1 % stocked man> of these

and heme have them at the old Priees. Thej won't last
I""-- ^ f«'« of tli- iii are listed here. Main more are in
• •o, Christmas Display, It will realh \n\\ 'von dividends
to ""iih- in and look thesr over, \»k ns alMi'nl them when
yon nexi \i»ii the \\ im he^ter Gameia Sliop!

srSfit Acoe3';Drt9^

• in and S r. <• i int.
-7 \

J >• r- ! I|| !l»r»t Hill m -'

l'r.i<k-

I i ali»l'i>rnnT-

Wp Garry th« Largest Selection of Lio^e! Equipment North of Boston,

1 M LL Y SIO
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P. M.

2H2 Washington Street, just abmo Winchester trtns Ipartnient)
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Open Evenings

December

20, 21 & 22
Until

C0V0^
X
^.^\ 8 o'clock

„'"*

:# HOW 10 CHOOSE THF RIGHT
v

i TOYS FOR YOUR CHILD
\yt fluid in later ie i> ,elter emot ;on-

ally a<l iust-'d ind mat tire.

i» The t,.,v.j you ih<»>«e for your It is up to •, pa rents to •unn'y

*}S 'id have an important effect on the right - to grow with their i

his entire life. L.|,ild as he develops.
eapae,!-, - and ii.ntt.s heller than

;» ,„ fu„ .!.... n,., „ t ,.. ,
adtihs ,vij,<n it eonies to p av and

:S '
1 ,m

;
" ""' the mtant Given tl pport unity, a eh Id „..,...; c.,n„»P.-ii..d o.'v -o;» plays with his; first rattle, on will u*uhIIv niek the U,v< that «w»

oniplieateo to>» at

2yt i i ,i -i » i u usuauv, pn h ine ioj.^ mat .ue
t earlv an aire often -tit'e the^ through the magic daya of child- rifrh , for h i nl , ()ftt ,„ it is the ,„.,..„ ,i „ i ,. .'.J; .

:
» hood, toys help to develop char- pw ,.ents who are in error hecause

hi". Ir
,'

'

I
r,^ •

t ,
•

g. »^er and personality a, well as !,„., ,,„„•, know why aml how '

, ov ,

'
'

, ,
,'

t ,

phy.sical and mental hea th. nran„. ».,„, m ., v i„, <„| P<.t
1.H j ,

.
-

.

iu<aus,i »
•J Famous authorities in the mod-

1

'
'

'
'

,
.

| fl
.

advanced ior him. or on infantile.

i|f ern study of Child Psychology say
"0 'l»n* s"ch

,
P»"snt« with their If he s plain hored with it, it may

^* that the playthings vou select for
P'-ot'lems and keeping the young- iv.t offer em.ugh timulatum to his

l2 your child are as much a part of \'\ A«ien«i nappy and -a.is- active annd.
M , , „),„.,,: .„ , i i t i

• ed with their ti.vs has createi one
> s education as any schoo i k or •

, ,, . • ot the must interesting husinesses» nintn taliie.

'JL Scientists call tova the "tools of •» «»" nation.
j„a„ t; !Uidi.s of Winchester is

gt
t play". l'he most common quest ion heard serving on the committee of the

>r through Ins toys, as he every day in the stores, is, "What nw ls Asso ( iathm of f he Kmployer's
learns to play, your child also kind of a toy would you suggest hi-uranc timup, which will holdm learns the qualities necessary to Well-meaning parent - and ?.» annual 1 hr stnius party dance
make him happy and successful in friends often try to force the play n the i >\ Salon ot the ({radford

*>n later life as an adult. Such lessons interest of children beyond theii Hi tel Kndav evening (Decenilier
^. as obedience, discipline, unselfish- years. It's better t<> wait until I h for more than Mm of its mem-

rieatness. may he gained from little Susan or Johnny is about ax 1 ers.

0 en
r Uin

i
<A*

et

i^rpp^KODASLIDE

TABLE VIEWER, 4X

Projector and screen are self-

contained in one compact

unit. Images are magnified

more than 4 times. See it

here. Only $47.50.

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

CAMERA GIFT

AND

HONEST COUNSELLING TO AID

YOUR DECISIONS

Jmiii i j. C oune/fu

LINEN GIFTS
ARE LASTING GIFTS

A Gift for the home iriii bring

year round satisfaction

' uior Veeent- for the ISuthroom

MATCHED TOWEL SETS

from l.iti

h\ 11 umsuttti

ftu li Sizi-.

Hand
lace

Hath Size
Hand Size
l a<e ( loth-

Hath Mats

. • a

.30

J.LMi

1.10

.
!.">

"i
.7!t

%

m
•S3

I

< oh. r mi II, r Ih-.l

WAMSUTTA SUPERCAlE SHEETS i CASH
:n candy stripes

I'illOU (
( -c Sel

mi "hei i
s,.|

I lollhle ^herl >el

I.tl'i

1 ll.!».">

! 1.95

I
m

\ |)< rator Idueh for the Bedroom

BEAUTIFUL RAYON MUlTICORO

BEDSPREADS WITH MATCHING DRAPES

In a Kainbo" oft olors 16.95

8 .\r .>
- A

Call

Winchester 6-0952

% i

I i

Luxury to Slei u with

A KENWOOD BLANKET
( loud Soft V irgin U ool w ith

Matching Kajon Satin Minding* 21.50

GLAMOUR ON HER TABLE

"STOFFELS' RAYON DAMASK
•il \ M ( loth and S Napkins
64 s 101 ( loih and ) 2 Napkins

$17.50
$35,00

MACES of Winchester
533 Main Street Wl 6-2950 Winchester

OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS

i

••a

m
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i iJ HERR CHRISTMAS
OUR SUGGESTION

FOR THE MOST THOUGHTFUL GIFT

FREE YOUR WIFE FROM

DISHPAN DRUDGERY

MY HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC

DISHWASHER SAVES ME 8 HOURS I ^
WORK EVERY WEEK!

4

EASY FRONT LOADING

TO INSTALL

Over !000 Men Every Day Are Ending Their Wives' '^Nj^

Most Disagreeable Chore-1% Don't You Today?

Everybody's Pointing To

Automatic I Electric Dishwashers

*

EL1THEEFORI)
2A MOUNT VERNON STREET

CO.
Winchester 6-3061
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CHRISTMAS

1

WONDERLAND

1

TELEVISION
DUMONT
RCA

PHILCO

ZENITH

STROMBERG CARLSON
GENERAL ELECTRIC

CBS

HALLICRAFTER

RECORDS
VICTOR

COLUMBIA

DECCA

MGM

CAPITOL

MERCURY

Regular, 45 & 33

PHONOGRAPHS
DECCA 9.95

KIDDEELAND 10.95

BOZO 12.95 & 21.95

HOWDY DOODY 12.95 & 21.95

WEBSTER CHICAGO 49.50 59.50 83.25

Single i 3 Speed from 22.95 up

Im
ft

TOASTMASTERS « MIXMASTERS * WAFFLE BAKERS * ELECTRIC SHAVERS « PORTABLE RADIOS
IRONS * VACUUM CLEANERS « ELECTRIC BLANKETS « HEATING PADS « LARGE APPLIANCES

GE ZENITH

CLOCK RADIOS
CAPEHART PHILCO STROMBERG CARLSON

i

1
I

BUY IN WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
Winchester 6-2990 15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-3328

m

-i

Christmas Greetings

Winchester Trust Company
DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

a

s

i

i

Vincent C. Ambrose

Charles W. Butler

Roland R. Carter

Helen E. Chaput

Gerald J. Connors

Ernest B. Dade

Constance Depper

Annabelle P. Dow

Marion E. Dyson

Nicholas H. Fitzgerald

Horace H. Ford

Jane Foster

CHURCH STREET OFFICE

Sylvia Gagan

Robert J. Holmes

Celia M. Lafayette

Curtis W. Nash

Joyce D. O'Malley

Janet Paicopolos

William L. Parsons

Harris S. Richardson

Anne M. Spadaro

Henry K. Spencer

Walter Strobel

Eleanor Zurkan

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Member Federal Reserve System

I

m
H
m
I
K

I

1
I
I
I

%

1

1
I
a

W.

I
I

i
1

1
.1

f

i

i

i
i
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM

WE OFFICE OF

RUTH C PORTER

i

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

December Exhibition

P Par.. Wendy

At the openini

Exhibition, Pn
the Dec
Lamsi

ft

• • Zp£ I .
."7

A urriT iflrrni (Christmas anil a

iappii IXiui tlear tn all from

St have the 115 students participating. The
of the grirls, wearing the traditional white

painting. And so on with most of eottas and red cassocks, will .*ing

his children. carols of all nations.
jfg

This exhibition is entirely dtf- Miss Barrett and M;s< Townley- as?
er ferent from the two preceding col- T - n. iuni <rs, wdre both elected • -

he ectiofts but undoubtedly carries on to the freshman choir in 1949 and f£
•j* President, announced with regret the same stimulating and reward- have been active in choir work since «rH

j

:hf sudden pa .; racterizes *^

S» president, Mr. Charles William exhibition committee's choice of The Mount Hoiyoke Glee Club is *
--'Morrill. He then introduced the, subjects. cmp./ed nf carefully selected ^

Mis, t nderwoi d and Mrs. Marks iuniors and seniors from the class 'jOt

re hostesses for the evening and c-hnirs. The director is Miss Ruth
'•• ' '•'<• with its huge red Douglass, professor of music and a Vji

••t artistically, candles graduate of the college. 'iff.

tnd the traditional and seasonal The concert Will begin with the 5*
-•ggnog and fruitcake reminded the ••<i irnature" of the Glee Club "Sine »»

h was devoted chiefly
| Association that Christmas is just We Noel", a iv'-cnth eentm-v #
around the corner. French carol. Other carols listed

Christmas

peaker for the evening, Mr. Tare

I Bengtz.
I I The speaker had announced his lu,

I intention of speaking on content*
j

I
I
porary artists who, however, ac-

Ually played a very brie!' part in

Greetings 1

"j: Office Of Katltryn P. Sullivan - Realtor %

lly and successively by ai.iou

undred years, one from an-

j
other, — Durei . Breusrhel, Rem-

j
brandt, Delacroix and Renoir. With
Rr-noir, tiiis <,b.-ei vr's undei stand-

j
of and svmpathv with the

However, tl
-

WINCHESTER G!R!5 TO SING

.... n

'ft.

•*;•

ft
• • •

W

'ft

ft

ft

%
ft

ft.

'ft.

%
ft

ULf s HOLBROOK
INOR p. HUGHES

Russian. Czech, English, and tier

man origin. Another group com
posed of Spanish faro's include
•Tt . V >*>. H . . K nj ' Ti •

-•' \ ! . a . ..;..•.•,»•;< ,: i
•

HEIR US HHP 0
I!
2 ADVERTISERS

SAY VOl! SiW IT ;N THE STAS

Winchester Jennsy Station

w p. Rozmi'*
<" '

f!f VC $*$J FS'^K SS*/« .

Season 's Greetings

p T, Foley & Co.

Realtors

%
%

gwm mmwm wm wm mm s

We Extend

7Vfe Season's Greetings

and Wish for You and Yours the Best of Everythinf g
During the Year to Come

5 MURRAY & GILLETT |*
6 REALTORS

<w trie i >(>ginning oi time '.'

ti? " •••
i arnly. pei haps the in

tSi ciedible frame sti icture oifers an

j

artistic

i? I art (I

^i! most cli hi ly, pei h ips, in his pail I S
••

• i a »;^ !'a I'.iality v. hich ie! - t ! em ana 1

1

fi in n il nai y a lolescent -
. The ; jj^

•!•• • ' 'ne's ntt ml ion, w! etlioi

. attrai t di pends on the ind 1 d

nlisei ver, In the painting Pfl
"Playmates" two hoys and a girl »J*
are stretched out in idle c in ference *t£
"i! the grass, and as with his pain*. IS;

ing "Wintertime" it doesn't refpitre N'
much imagination to turn the child- ^
re n into leprechauns rather than
little mortals. The player in

Evening Melodies revives memories

••• - >•-»•! t^*^j '>,"-«5; >*t'f£[
'

E. H. BUTTERWORTH
WATCHMAKER an-! JEWELER

Extands \q his friends and patrons the season's

grsetings with his best ^-h-as for Christmas

and tha New Year!

6 Common Street

iWWWMMMWMWM W.S%MWMWM MMWM %

Season 's Greetings

HARVEY'S BARBER SHOP I

tn

^1

..>

Si I MAIN $TRF.£ T WINCHESTER

U |- Tol. Winchester 6-0102 :

|

j& i w-M 'tfMy y& v$M '<$Mv&M & i"'^M

" f
SEASON S GREETINGS |

5 1 i I

i

m

% s

UK 5

McKEE'S

WINCHESTER PLACE
Opp. Police Station

ill
^ I Thompson Street

I
Tel. WI 6-2560 & «:

§ | WALTER Y. J0SEPHS0N - INSURANCE 1

1

I SEASON'S GREETINGS 1.1

i ii
| SOPHIE BOWMAN 1

1

REAL ESTATE

45 CHURCH STREET

Wlneh.-ter 6-2 37 ."i. (>-079.>, 0-3278, 0-2 K> 7. 6-21XKJ

I?-

i
I?;

I
I
I

a.

$

I
c See Back Page For Listings

Do you know someone 3 \*

who likes *
to keep up with £>

the times ^ ^
who likes '0 ^

biography ^' j(g

and history?

s. ;«/ ii hook

from

MARY SPAULDING'S M C
BOOKSHOP ^* %

:!!•-!! Thompson Street 'j0 ^Si
U Inrhester 6-1810 rx*

Our l)..uk jrift wrap- ^ K.

Si' .f '"''f
aml mail

. ^
rja fa

*mII savf you time ami ^i*

ssi* wrar ami tear.

1 .S'O.VA' GREETINGS

From The Office Of

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR

And

'Imobilgas service!

GAS - SERVICE 1

^ 5^ 643 Main Street
^

|1 Tel. Winchester 6-2627 J

f |f! TIRES-ROAD SERVICE-BATTERIES ^

,t«rf r/zn/jA-.s To Kr>«, Thi People Of

Winchester, For The Confidence Displayed

In Our Ability To Be Of Service.

5 CHURCH STREET (Star Building)

TEL. Winchester 6-2426

I I

5 1

Season's Greetings

1951 - 52

X
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S

ft.
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I
I
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I

ft

1
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

As >se come i>> the close of another year,

we wish to take tin- opportunity to thank our

many friemls. not milv for keeping us busjr, but

for t In ir patience ami umlerstanding as well,

ami tu extent! our sincere apologies to those to

whom made promises we could not keep.

Hunks again Townsfolk, and we

In to do better another year.

AL ELLIOTT
Winchester Builder

45 CHURCH STREET

^> ft

i c
^ ft

^ 'ft

# S
si ft

i ^
^ ft
m |

ft

i i

CHRISTMAS
THIS YEAR
We Wish To Express

Our sincere appreciation to I Uinclieiter for

the palronaae we Lave received and

to extend to aft our friends

N
E
W
Y
E
A
R
S

I
"i-
.9

Si

I Winchester Shell Station

ARTHUR E. DUNBAR

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
585 Main St. WI 6.0201

,St V« -JM'^ ISA*^? Uo^K!3 SS»'*»3 l».-^S CS«T<«i KMTri* Hut *2 •

3t

?

StSeason's Greetings

%

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

anil CHRUSZ MOTORS

C^lirusler — plijniou tit

^ i

X

* s

* I

% \

I i ERNEST E. REARDONi
i

SALES and SERVICE

7 Shore Road Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-3190-0920

|{ YOUR TEXACO DEALER

^ j 641 Main Street Tel. WI 6-2343
\
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CLOTHES CLOSET

A Clothing Exchange For Fine

Quality Out (irown Clothes

m m

I

i

I

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

THOMPSON
JEWKLER - WATCHMAKER

557 Main Street

nurnmmmmmm.wmmmm.n
THE KNIT SHOP

33 Thompson Street

Phone Winchester 6-1888

Extends to Hi j-^alrom and Uriends

Reason 5 Cjrcctinfjs

- GIFT SUGGESTIONS -
ChetjiH*1 Hate and R.i^-

>ki Cap*, Sweaters A after -ki Hoot.

Pi r»niKifizrd Mitten*

Knitting Bags \ \eetlleea«e!«

CHRISTMAS WARNINGS

m

While Christmas is the happiest
tittle of the year for n;<>st people,
for many, annually, it is the time
of tragedy, warns Herbert L. Mc-
Xaiy. Executive Manager of the
Boston Board of Fire Underwriters.
The Fire Underwriters urge the
greatest of eautit-n over the holi-

days and offer several helpful sujr-

N'ai

OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

Winchester Fruit

Market
11 Thompson St. Tel. WI 6-1134 S

I Holiday Fruit Baskets |
gl \ HIVE PASCAL ( I I Eli)

j| PEPPER!DCE FARM BREAD

MOSNESS FRENCH SAUCE
'

HILLSIDE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

i

I

years ago, reminds Mr. Mo-
i:i whole town in Pennsyl-

vania was virtually wiped out !>«•-

cause of a Christmas tree tire. In
an Oklahoma town ;J'tS lives of child-
ren and parents were lost in a tire

at a school < hristmas party when
the I'hiistmas tree flashed into
ilanies, Over the years there have
been many similar disasters.
One common cause of Christmas

ittoi

-now. While ihuneproofed cotton
can ne purchased, common medical
cotton should never he used. In
tiny event, a small piece of cotton

i tested '
1

i malt

i'..
"... ...

. I,,,,,,,. -me-.U

should be madi' fioiu ordinary soap
:

• •
! • • ...

to hi:,: M.-'i- ov n -n<.>,v. \S'i,tp|i..d

"'<> a '
I ic! . .>ii.|«»i tic; ,

•* can he
I and

... ........

The following suggestions ate
distributed oy the Boston Board of
Fire Underw l iter- in the inteie>t

LOWERS i
k

Tom -Say it uil/t am- f?fem>en

oley Florist, Inc. f
i in istina- I i . - k <

t - • Plants ('or-agi s - Cut Flower* ^5

v« tn-ai^0 ^,4,^ni^^i^ v

n;

>7.". Main Slri et

\\ inehester Square

Chase Farm Cider 1 1 WARD
'

S MARKET
fa

¥
19 Thompson St. Tel. WI 6-2600 Si

*
.^Rmm f^Pr:mmMm n

I
1

i
II

I

Season's

Greetings
i

Serving Winchester

With the Best

CHOICE MEATS NATIVE POULTRY

FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY

Grocery Specialties

*

i
*

f HEVEY'S PHARMACY I
HOUSE of CHARM

Beauty Salon
(Georgia Adractas, Prop.)

I
ft

1

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS

AND

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

8
K

m

%

••n OS?

EXTENDS

iJlte Reason 5 Cjreetiin9>

% 4

I. 1.. ...•>> i.i'ir < hC-'toa- t u ,,,

outdoors a< long as possible.
'J. Stand t>-ee in water while in

-'. I »e only noti-thinimal>le dee
orations,

1. Avoid window lighting near
ilanimalde curtains or drapes.
Avoid defective lights or wir-
ing.

ti. Avoid over-loading wire-- by
multiple plugs and too much
lighting,

7. Dispose of paper wrappings
i|uickly.

s. Take extra precautions with
smoking hazards.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The December meeting of the
League of Women Voters, in

charge of the Committee on Social
Welfare, was held at the home of
Mrs, Henry 17. Worcester. After
a short business meeting, those
present divided into three groups
under the leadership of Mrs. Rod-
ney Long. Mrs. Malcolm Nichols
and Mrs. Rowland Patrick to dis-
cuss the state and local public wel-
fare departments. The 35'1 cities
and towns of Massachusetts carry
the responsibility of caring for the
needy, and are reimbursed in part
oy the -tate and federal govern-
ments. In I'.iail. Massachusetts
spent S! 1 1,1111(1,11(10 fur public wel-
fare the largest amount of any
departmeni except that of Publie
Works; Winchester spent $.14,450
in IflSu. The Youth Service Hoard
has been organized to try to re-
habilitate the delinquent "children
who previously were automatically
sent to training schools where
hardened juvenile criminals were
also hous, .(|. The Commissioner of
Public Welfare is appointed by the
governor for a 5-year term. The
Advisory Hoard consists of ij, - of
whom must be women, for 3-ypar
terms. It is hoped that the passage
of a "lien law" will diminish the
costs of welfare as it has in other
states.

LEGIONNAIRES GATHERING IN

WINCHESTER NEXT SUNDAY

i

1

i

I

I

I

• -

it

ft

i

i
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i
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DO YOUR XMA^ KNITTING FARLY I

YARN SHOP
576 MAIN ST.

Winchester 6-0069

SLIPPER SOLES

METALLIC Y A UN-

CORDE

HAG LININGS

ANGORA

CARLE YARN
BEEHIVE

BOTANY

Knitting Bags and Accessories

Argyle Socks

fmum *i<wt a*.** a*.**

I WINCHESTER 1

I NEWS COMPANY 1

Winchester £
Tel. Winchester 6-0350 %

^
at

7 Thompson Street

I

J
Christmas Cards. Wrappings and Twine

J§
Dennison's Seals and Tags S

Stationery j

Fountain Pens and Pencils
^

Candles and Novelties ^

1

1 SCHRAFFTS CHOCOLATES \

% Crepe Paper, Plain and Decorated
ma

•| Tissue Papers. All Colors

^ Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco

1
k Rideout's Famous Calendar

'1

s

I

%

*

'* Subscriptions Taken for Any (

Magazine

*

I

i

All Branches of Beauty Culture

Expert Operators

For Appointment Call

Winchester 6-3194

I
i
"A

% 1 Mt Vernon Street
•mm

Winchester

%
ft:

m
1

I

I

i

I

Central Hardware Co,
J. M. DONAHUE, Prop.

Agents for Valentine's World Renowned

Paints and Varnishes

46-48 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

There is at present much interest
amongst members of the American
Legion and all veterans as well, m
the meeting scheduled to he held at
Winchester Post N'o. 97 on Sunday
afternoon at three p. ni. At that
tune the entire Executive commit-
tee of the Department of Massachu-
setts, The American Legion, will
meet to discuss all phases of the
organizations policies and pro-
grams for the future. This meet-
ing winch is being sponsored by
Middlesex County Council of the
Legion has created wide spread in-
terest amongst the meaitier ship as
it :s the first time a program of
this nature has ever been attempt-
ed before such a large gathering.
Chairman of the program is Robert
K. "Sam" Murphy. Past Comman-
der of Winchester Post who anti-
cipates between three and four
hundred members being in attend-
ance at this tune.

> nr. •at iw-i

fmm a,.^ a*.** ^.^ a,m£gg

i

1
1
p.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

*

3

RENTON'S
Church Street opposite Winchester I rii^t Company

SUGGESTS
- TURKEYS -

HORACE
FORD'S

RESTAURANT

The Star acknowledges with
thanks the gift of a handsome 1052
calendar from the Winchester
Trust Company. Illustrated wiih
handsome drypmnts by R. H. I'a-
lemska of out-of-door scenes, the
calendar has both artistic as well
as practical value, and will appeal
especially to the sportsman.

9

i

I

\

ii
1

Christmas Gifts

Sporting Goods
1

1

•va m.m

i

'Ml

| OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY I
m
a: 11:15 A M. - 7:45 P. M. 1

%
%

I
I

I
Kitchen Goods including Pyrex Ware, Brooms,

Push Brooms. Drinking Glasses; other goods too nu-

merous to mention.

Skates Sharpened

Tel. Winchester 6-0327

I

•>ji
'

Ufa

Do you know someone

who needs

a little laughter

or relaxation?

Svnd n book

from

MARY SPAULDING S

BOOKSHOP
39- I! Thompson Street

Winchester 6-1810

1

i

i

'P.
I,le ^ame delicious Turkey You Had at Thanksgivinj? g

i
i

n

I

s

i

t

i

i

From Schults' Turkej Kami

CHRISTMAS PURINA FED

Native New Hampshire Turkeys
Plump and Meaty — All Weights

- THE BEST MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - (HOPS

I HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING IAMB |

- POULTRY -
1

1

1.1

i »ur book gift ^ rap-

pins: and mail »crvi» c

Will -ave you time ainl

wear and tear.

d?-2t

1
1

«

I
is

1

BHUILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS
Fresh — Native

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

1
w

i

1

| - FREE DELIVERY -
SWI 6-2332 wi 6-0534 I

k -at.^i 3,.^ -0,^ jfjg
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1 MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP 1
C Extends to its Patrons and Friends

Miss Virginia Burr. Mr. John Wil- Mrs. Royce Randlett. Mr. and Mrs.

liams of Medford. George Rivinius, Mr. and Mrs.
Mi. and Mrs. Harold S. Lewis Charles Sweetser, Mr. and Mrs.

an- entertaining: Mr. and Mrs. William P. Coady. Mr. and Mrs.
and

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT

Members >.f the Junior Circle of
r-, ,. . _ r „„_,,_ are erueriainincr: .mi. anu airs, w unam r. voauy. .»ir. unu

the Florence (
r.tten on League

GUmer.lHr. and Mrs. John Roderick L. Bullen and Mr
are extremely grateful tc'the. *

Sulmonett: Mr and Mr
'
s> Ca] . Mrs . Rkh„rd Fisher .

1

*!: Room 7

* 540 Main Street

A Merry Christmas

and
A Happy New Year

-Locatelli Building

Tel. Winchester 6-2211

*J,V5? *S'0.WttM *t?«IfcT* *8*Ti«f£

| FRED S. MITCHELL f
^ l THOMPSON STKKF1 W INCHESTER. MASS.

j
*§ .... S
« 3

•| Expert Men's and Ladies' Haircutting
|

^ Special attention given to children J

1 Massage and Shampooing 3i

Jfc
«

f i*;Ks i*«;KS 5S«;»B -S-;* «S<;Kj

S.PIERCE CO.

many friends for theii wonderful
response in bringing together so

many friends for what promises to

be one of the gayest parties of this

holiday season. The League is

very happy to welcome each of

you and sorry that all reservations
have been sold out so that there
can be no last minute plans.

Following is a list of parties not

reported in last week's Star.

Mr. and Mrs. Finest A. Phillips

are entertaining: Mr. and Mrs.

1
vin P. Eldred. Mr. and Mrs. George Moulton

Mr. and Mrs. John Lyman are Herrick, are entertaining: Mr. and
entertaining: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mrs. Harry P. Hood. Jr., Mr. and
Worthen, Mr. and Mrs. David Mrs. Francis McGee of Marble-
Wardwell. Mr. and Mrs. Russell head, Mr. and Mr>. John Baybutt
Strout, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Doten. of Boston.
Mi. and Mrs. ( arleton Totman. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wild are

Major and Mrs. Windsor Carpen- entertaining: Mr. and Mrs. Frank jf;
to. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Pen- Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jewell. »»•

novel. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Osgood, Mr. ,S|

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott K. Blaisdell and Mrs. George A. ''lark. Mr. ami «,
aie entertaining: Mr. and Mis. Mr-. Lawrence T hey of Marble ^

HEARTIEST HOLIDAY GREETINGS

TO 01

R

I Patrons and Friends I

WE HAVE ENJOYED SERVING YOU!

David Walton, Mr. and Mrs. John head. «jS
Sherman Black of Arlington Mr. Blanchard Ml, and Ml ,. Paul Gu«U of Mi and Mrs. Richard &

& i^'
1 M

'.

I ;i

V\'''
;:

V/'.
n

: J'r-f" t'omins, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pettingell are: Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 8T
ham. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Settles

Kil .

1;patricki M , and Mrs . Richard McNeill, Mr. and Mrs. Richard §?
Bullen of Melrose, Mr. and Mrs. DeConto, Mr. and Mrs. Norman f!.

John McGillivrav of Weston. Lang, Mr. and Mrs. James Haley. K*
Mr. and Mrs. C. Andrew Per- Miss Natalie Post. Miss Mary (V -

*
*

*

*

* Store*

Our Seven Stores
ARE FILLED WITH

Christmas (J^ifts

. 3, Pierce Store is one of the nicest

of gift shops, (lifts are displayed in

great variety ready for your quick selection.

GIFT BOXES, BASKETS, BUCKETS, HAMPERS, CHESTS

DELICACIES • GOOD FOODS S.S.P. SPECIALTIES

CANDIES • PERFUMES • TOILETRIES

CIGARS • TOBACCOS • PIPES • CIGARETTES

*

*

_ ( Copley Square Coolldge Corner—Newton Centre Jeren 1 _ _. , n _ . ^
{ 144 Tremont St. — 133 Brookline Are. — Belmont

and our handsome new Chestnut Hill rtore

of Melrose, Lt, and Mrs. Herbert
Crowley, Mr. Paul Muhaney of

Watertown.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Puffer are

enteitairiinjr: Mr. and Mis. Robert
Pritehard, Mi. and Mrs. John

I
( hantbt i s. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Uavmond, Mr. and Mrs. r»rhinnd

|

Heeler. Ml and Mrs. David Me-
\V,I: ,,f W .stw-.od. Mr. and Mrs.
R.-minyto;] ( laik of Marbleh.-ad

i

• •
. ,h. and

Mr,- .!. N.--rt.-n Kidder. Mr. and
Mr-. Frank O. Adams. Mr. and

I

Mis. rl, I),,ll,en. Mi. and Mrs.
John Pa^e. Mr. and Mrs. Stanlev

I K. Neill, Dr.. and Mis. Robert M.
Smith, Mi. and Mrs. Robert J.

Fletcher, Mr. and Mis. Homy J.

Pinney. Mr. and Mrs, James Mul-
i-ere, Mr. and Mrs. John Ghirardini.

Also dining together are: Mr.
and Mrs. < harle.s L. Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Rushton Han d, Mr. and Mrs.
Walworth Williams.

Mi. and Mrs. Richard ('. ChftSe
are entertaining: Mr. and Mrs. Carl
H. Bolter, Jr., Mr. and Mis. Sum-
ner ('. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
James S. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
Whitlaw Wright all of Lexington,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wight of
Kingston. N. IL, Mr. and Mrs.
Forest R, Mac-Lean of Reading,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Parrott, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert P. Wild, Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Irving, Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Walsh. Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Cunningham.
Dining together are: Mr. and

Mrs. A. Harmon Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Grant. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Cotter
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Porter
are entertaining: Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Burr. Mr. and Mrs. Alan
K. Porter of Lexington, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Dignon, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bennink, Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney T. Robertson of Lexington,

Jr.. are entertaining: Mr. and lahan : nd Mr, Rob Hogan. 'id n on s

i • 4

% m

I

i
II
i
i

i

1

m

%

C*7

PieaAuve

S375 00

BOW KNOI ELGIN

DIAMOND WRIST WATCH

\

Ik

1

BOOKS-
The Ideal Christmas

A gift of books i- a compliment to the receiver, im-

plying he like- to read.

A gift of book- reflects the donor's good judgment

ami taste.

No one can receive too many books and if there

should be a duplication, it is the easiest of all gifts to

exchange.

This year there are more and better books

for young and old, to fit all tastes

at .»

1
MARY SPAULDING S | §

BOOKSHOP 1

1

39-41 Thompson Street Si |ii^ m
Winchester 6-1810

& ^J\()Lo (fJoOlhlL
%

Oriental anil Domestic Rug Specialists for 39 Years

^ 9!

What Is Your Car Worth?

I

Wanted
Clean Used Cars

Any Year or Model

I

Carroll Motors
972 Main Street

Tel. Wl 6-3311

^HFCTRIC GIFTS...NOW AND FOR THE YEARSMEAD/

CASCO STEAM IRON. The won- WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC DORMEYER FOOD MIXER. It's WESTINGHOUSE ROAS P

derful Casco Steam and Dry iron, 8LANKET. LuxoriO'j^, practical, eco- a complete food-fixer! Has mixer, OVEN. Here's a greot favorite!

with damp steam action that steams nomical ... and the greatest sleep- juicer and food grinder ... all Cooks a complete oven meal at

longer with less refilling. Stainless ing comfort ever known. Is 50% operate from one power driven one time that will -.erve as many
steel, rust proof interior, accurate wool, 25% rayon, 25% cotton ... . unit ... and you get the food as 8 to 10 persons. Bakes and
fabric temperature dial Hand- washable and comes in three grinder at no e*fra cost! Prepara- roasts to delicious, appetizing per-

fitting, air-cooled handle, Weighs beautiful colors; Green, Blue and tion of aii foods made easier, 'ecfion. (Broiler grid available for

only 3'/2 lbs. Quick-si ck! Only Rose. An outstanding value! Only quicker and better. Only $3.50 j7.95 extra ). Only $3.95 down.

$3.95 down. $19.95 $3.95 down. $39.95 down. $46.50 $39.95

u k t. gold swirl pin

with d'.'.vono si50 00

14 kt gold swirl earrings

with diamond sisooo

I

i
i
5

i

14 KT GOLD CULTURED

PEARL EARRINGS S 1 00 OO

STERLING S ILVER COMPACT

*25.00

I14 KT GOLD SCARAB BRACELET $80 OO

• • JEWELER •
•

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
659 MASSACHUSETTS W KM E ARLINGTON CENTER !jf

ARlington S-4209 ^[

WESTINGHOUSE OPEN-HANDLE ROYAL VACUUM CLEANER.
IRON. At last ... an open-handle Smooth, powerful suction with motor

iron, balanced and shaped for driven nozzle-brush. Cleans thor-

complete ironing comfort. Fabric oughly and easily. Complete with

marked dial. Right- and left-hand attachments. Only $10.95 down,
models. $12.95 with your old cleaner. $69.95

DOMINION SANDWICH GRILL.

Ideal for taste-tempting snacks or

hearty dishes. Has one set of

reversible grids for toasting, fry-

ing, grilling and baking waffles.

(Model! 21 8) $15.95

AMERICAN BEAUTY IRON. A
light-weight, automatic 3 pound
iron with fabric heat control . . .

has cool, molded-plastic handle

for comfortable, strain-free, easy

ironing. $13.95

EDISON SHOPS WILL BE OPEN EVERY SATURDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Buy NOW at mitirr— D*a,#ri

* IV SHOW "HKTWC UV1H6" ww»«
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Season 's Greetings

!N SICKNESS

ST. MARY'S

HOLY NAME SOCIETY

w.

IN HEALTH

Depend mi

"n Sunday. [.Vecnihor 0th, S*
.M :* i

\
' Holy Same S <c exy held its «•

Wat< rfield Hull
r |fi

i» " Vlar) Chit i The Rev, ai*
' " A rebel* i -n. s. <

•'

' hutch ;i trie Xi.rth Knd frf:

<L ormui teccm
'j

;jf
m»rn,nsr and hi subject vvs

-V 01 iKatioii," Fr. Ar -I

.ft : a n.»i t-d

as tin

.'alter and in

Xmas Ciifts For Every Member

Of The Family

i
I

K^ *'« ST',1 SS.*^ Jft^H StfgK Efc$S SS'^J S5*<J^
SELLER'S

MARKET

IS

ft**

*:

>T0* THB FOLKS *THOM£

I Donald lu Vi ilkms, Proprietor)

SERVING WINCHESTER FOR NEARLY

50 YEARS

"Quality food' "t Reasonable friers!"

| PHONE US!
We'll D< liver I very-thing lu Mike Your

II. ,',.! .-. I limn , the | \, r!

W H-hitl'MoN Street

%
•USm

%
%

B
*»

1,1 WI 6-1240

liW.H

I

\mmwM\mm*m*m*mwm im'm*m •

ffws'a swsw.sw »'*n nw.
ft.

I Parker Lane Winn Co.

I

1
ft Extends tn Its Patrnns and Friends

Season's Greetings

S0C0NY VACUUM OIL

DISTRIBUTOR

MOBILHEAT - MOBILKEROSENE

Oil Burners - Burner Service

OFFICE

957 Main Street. Winchester

a

lottt ft

<>/

ili.sfim Ihe

beauttj

in

€}ol<(

or

silver

^' MACEFIELD

Telephone Winchester 6-0108

W lilHWMimsmm tumi

hand wrought

jewelry & silver

10 Winchester pi.

I

ft

CONVENIENTLY From

One Of New England's

Largest Gift Collections.

*

M
i
ft

p.
*•

a. Winchester 6-2545

•»

in

m

ft.

^ I

s s

f. c

8 i

| ft.

Ac

FiiOM

s

your
API

19

# is

KSJ'T-!M

PAT 1

AND CO!

FOR EVERY

TASTE

FERNS V% <y /

GORDON HOSiERY

For That Special Man

\rit\ !<• ull.wonl -nek. inrtilc in ("anada.

Iiatiii-nnic [»atl<-ru- \| $!.<),*, t „

Nshiii !>ili[ieii -nelv^. Inii^-wi'ariiit; in

-i>|j() colors

for cosy comfort

Colorful, f no qualliy v/ool socks

with soft, supple sole shells of

genuine glove leather. Just right for

around the house . . . grand, too,
from sj.dit Infant,- to

- Men - and \\ o«
for dorm wear, traveling, vacationing. men".
Sizes for all the famil .'.

butiric*. or |ilain rilihorl, in cotton and

"> '»»»' or pari wool, i',-,,,,, :,t)r )n ( ,or

Skating <?r Ski-f*ock« for your liov nr v.irl

from $1.11(1 tn

>.,. When r\. frim„ i ma |{e sure

,
'% there's x

\
n'r f ("vans Slippers under

DEC ** lh
'

trc<
'

: " •«' 'he greatest gift

\ in the world lot <i man.

25

OUTDOOR

MOCCASIN SLIPPERS

CAMP MOCCASINS
WEEJUN LOAFERS

SKI-BOOTS
Well-known for their supcrl. quality pins cral'tMiian-

ship lor the Ski-Lover, both men'- and women's.

Hand pegged that were made up to sell (a $30.00
we are offering a S22.50 Women's

$23.95 Men's

TIME RIGHT NOW TO GET

Eva n s
HAND 1 U R N E D

SI

O ' v

—

lppcrs <

A tWAYS THI CPfATtST GIFT IN

TMi WORID FOB A MAN . . .

"SANDLER" SKI BOOTS
Men -. Women"* and Children** ranging from $7.93 & $9.30 f„r Child-

re,, to S 10.9.1 to Si;,.9."j for Men and Women.

BASCO SHOE SKATES

Chihlr. n'- Ulack or W hite

< titi.ii.it"- I ignre -k.it. -

boy - Hot key ' 'oinhina! ion

\V omen'* Figure Conihitiation 'o >.';.'<") to SJ3.9,'

Ui Mi, "a

i

(o $7.93

(ft $8.93 to SI 3,93

NUMEROUS OTHER SUGGESTIONS
Men'-. Women** and Children'- Sheepskin Slippers
Children's "Hopaiong Cassidy*' Shoe-Bag* in bright colors r

q si/KJ
Men'- and Women's sturdy Shoe-Bags fa $1.95 and $2.30
Ham hoot-, or Warm fur trimmed Overshoes, Cozey "Yukons", sheepskin lined
-hoe- t'., r the nippy days, Barker boots, etc.

You may shop leisurely, without the wear and teat on yout nervous system

AT

Mclaughlins
Winchester 6-2588 9 Thompson Street Winchester

iIkx «s vSm n «2l JSi.^&m ZXd
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mwmmmmmmmmimK*mKmt JJegf; Wishes to All <mmmvmmvmmmmmmmm-.

Join The

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Now Forming at

I

1

Winchester Savings Bank
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated 1871

i

Resources $12,000,000

This Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated un-

der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

We Have Money to Loan on First Mortgages

m

I
Officers

I

PRESIDENT

James F. Dwinell, Jr.

VICE-PRESIDENT

Edward H. Kenerson

TREASURER

William E. Priest

ASSISTANT TREASURER

Ralph W. Hatch

ftl

I

1

James H. Cleaves

Edward H. Kenerson

BOARD OF INVESTMENT

James F. Dwinell, Jr.

Francis E. Smith

Robert M. Stone

CLERK OF CORPORATION

William J. Speers, Jr.

1
ft:

1
%
ft:

Jamei S. Allen

Paul F. Avery

Erastus B. Badger

James W. Blackham

James H. Cleaves

Norman L. Cushman

William L. Davis

James F. Dwinell, Jr.

Patrick T. Foley

H. Wadsworlh Hight

TRUSTEES

M. Walker Jones

Edward H. Kenerson

William E. Priest

Harry C. Sanborn

Nelson H. Seelye

Joseph W. Wortben

Francis E. Smith

Frederic S. Snyder

William J. Speers, Jr.

Robert M. Stone

Carl F. Woods

i

fe

a
n

i
i

i

i

§

if**

I

|

P
i
1*-»
•SI

M
31



Mrs. Catherine Coffey, widow of .

Winchester Lodge. Sons of Italy

James Thomas Coffey and mother
»n

.

An
j
enc

f-
« heading the local

i{
. drive for clothing and funds to as- If the size <>f the attendance at

'

.-::-t the more than 1,000,000 Monday evening's public discussion
of Mrs. Edward A. Davenport
37 Cambridge street, died Satur-

Now that the Christmas season
is upon us, the thing uppermost in

titute by the recent flood in the ed anything, it is that there is'little
after vve have made our

P" Hiver valley. real interest in the system as a
"*ual Christmas purchases, is how

The Lodge will ho trtad to ,u,<^t,ilitv '•,„ \Vin,.l„,<t..,- n,.»«.»on x " tiu' packages to then- desti-

day, December 8, at her daughter's
halians m;uk' homeless and des- of the town manager ••••

home, after a brief illness, in her
94th year.

Mrs. Coffey was the daughter of
Dennis, and Mary (Collins) Criffin.

0
W:

for donations, either of clothing, 75 and loo attended the d ; - •

m,,i ""- Unless >'" u can takt ' th( ' !n

U1SC

th
e chances are you will

at your local post

children.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morninir from the Davenport home
with solemn requiem high mass
celebrated at St. Mary's Church,
Interment was in FTolyhood Ceme-
tery, Rrookline.

SPEERS - BROWNE

Mrs Nicholas B. Browne of Lex-
ington and Dr. William .1. Speers
of Winchester announce their mar
riage on Sat! (day afternoon, Do
'ember S. Th.- ceremony was per

Mrs. Irma Lord Bell, wife a

C:yde W Bell of Highland tei

race, died Saturday morning, De
cember S, at the Winchester Hos
pital, following several months ill

liess, :
, 0„ J ,

Mrs. Bell was the daughtei of
William Parker, and Edith Alice
> Kendi ick i Buckley, She was burn
in Fast Boston January 10, ISS.7,

but spent her girlhood in Winches,
tei, Iwing educated in the Win-
chester scr is and at Winchester
High School.

Mrs. Bell was twice married. In
-

1 -he married Milan Craves
Although the genet at public will lord in the Winchester Congrega.

not take pan, Winchester people tional ('hutch and they spent thei-i ri

will be interested — and vitally early married life in Creator Hos- " '

;.'

concerned - in the important ac- ton and around Winchester. Latel
tivity scheduled for then civil de- they wen for some time residents
fense leader- early tomorrow after- of Laconta, \\ II i

noon, Saturday, December 15. In more recent years until M
While most townspeople will go on Lord's death Jtilv _'), i

«•*••. he ,-.t

about their usual business after the his wife lived in Winchester, spend

-

Postmaster Gilgun feels that tegular Saturday noon test sound- 1 '"P their winters in St. Petersburg, i

ese houis will allow everyone i"g of the air raid sirens, that will Fla.. as did Mr. Hell, a long-time

!«>. -' «> l'. m. Th* Win-
CirrU i'f trti- K!ori>n.>- Crittontoti
t-f <*,.-i:ra*s:..n will meet lit thi

f Mrs. C'hiirlis V Vanrur. Ul t>\f.»r. i

Snturiiay,

To make it easier for the pa-

trons, Postmaster Gilgun has m-
Hobert K. Leightun, town creased the hours of mailing at the

CIVIL DEFENSE

CIVIL DEFENSE STAFF SET FOR

TOMORROW'S TEST ALERT

Hal! I

Mis l«ra.

VV It

|

K'-.v-i'iu-.'-'iViuor

I - For reservations
Darlinir TV I Wtp
M <

, a. m
7 a. m.
12 noon

, p. in.

i? p. m.
1 p. m.

Monday through Friday
7. a. m. 8 p. in.

Saturday 7 a. m. 6 p. m.
Sunday 12 noon - 1 p, m.

l).

f..:- W

11

.... -

• • H .

• W»-.!m-*.!:,v

I

n«, Mi- p,

p,

-Sar.i ( !

! ••! •

oi- Ha!j

m-« <;

-

a m ItHt>tiAt

\:.s,i',-..s Wini-h.n-
t'inli l.iini-h.n.n

. HviBh.H- Win-

i p m ant 7 :l„l

r- er^uram in the
Library- All

W

glad to call possibility for Winchester. Between
eussion

which is urgently needed, or for which was sponsored bv the Win-
She was Urn January 22 I808 ,n m„ n(.y which will be spent for re- Chester League of Wonten Voters
Hoston. bur spent most of he,- life A phl>n ,. can to Winchester and the Winchester Kiwanis Club,m somemlle, where she was a

(;.l23r»-M or Winchester o-:>*-ll-J and held at the High School Audi-
resident for many years, .she had hrintf a car to your door, or tofium.
lived with her daughter m Wm- you may leave your donation or
Chester since l.»48 contribution at the Sons of Italy manager in Darners, spoke for the local post office. Beginning today

Be«idos Mi-. Davenport, she Clubhouse, 22 Swanton street. town manager system, pointing l Friday I the hours will be:
leaves a daughter, Mrs Edmund I. out its good points and explaining Friday
Brown of Boston; five grandchild

fFl FRDATFH FIFTIFTM WFHhlWA iust how it operates. It was signi- Saturday
ren. among whom are three living vtHOKflltU NMIEin IfCVVINU ticant that he stated the town man- Sunday'
m Winchester, Mrs G. Moulton AMMIVFDtADV ager system is hard to justify for
Derrick, Richard L. ( otter and HUnlf LKjAK

I cities and towns already being well
Joseph T. Cotter, th.- latter a pro. governed. In the course of his re-
fessor at John Carroll University Mr. and Mrs. Roy I.. Palmer, 10 marks he ably dealt with a heckler
in Cleveland

;
and i

"> great-grand Wedge Pond road, observed their who had followed him to Winches-
50th wedding anniversary on Tues- tei- from Danvers.
day. December 11th, with their Senator Philip A. Graham of
children and grandchildren. They Hamilton spoke against the town th.
received many beautiful flowers manager system, voicing many of plenty of time to take care of his

, "' ,lu '
J >>-''11;i! for members of 0ui Wjnchestei resident. ll<- and the

and cards, expressions of best the arguments already heard here needs'. Wal Civil Defense organization to l ord- wi re friends of long stand- ?\
,• , , j ., i begin their alert drill. mg. and after Mr. Lord's death Mr I':.-
1 von have not already mailed , , ' . ,. ,. ,

, ,, , , ,

- • voni- ,lUt-.nt lYflfknu-ns ho <nro t,
Just ilv m a " actual emergency. i>*-ii and Mr- Lord were married i>

their entire married life in Win- of self-government and placing the '„., Vu™ C-IhI Handling „
'I'- sounding of the sin-ns wdl tind -n Thanksgiving Day. November

,

.'.
.

"
' i,^.

"
;

'

s
!

'

Chester, having lived for many power to direct its affairs in the g ecm I De ive rv Christmas is bu
"^st civil defense workers ''unpre- l!'-"<>. by the R«> Karl B. Kding-

year-: in the home they built on hands of a single man. He also re- two weeks .wav l)o not disa Pa>'^ ' and in theii homes or offices, 'on at tie parsonage of the First
Woleott road. minded his hearers that under most point your friends

rheoretically. information from the Baptist Church in St. Petersburg.
chattel- town managers, if thev State level will have heen radioed Fla.

prove incompetent, can onlv be re ' '" Police Headquarters, caus- Mr. and Mi-. Bell returned to DOUR - fil 0VFD
moved by court action. LEONARD NOTEMYER ,h " sirens to be blown. A - »»wn after the winter season in St

v wiwti.r

After the speakers .1 question- rapidly a- possible, all Division Petersburg and had l>oen making

monthly Holv Commimi.n bo X was held, those present show- ".eads will then alert-their own see- fheir home on Highland terrace. \t a ohe-thirtv o'clock wedding
formed at CM o'clock hv Dr. How. day for December Will be next

i«^'-e«t:in the town manager The funeral of Leonard S'ote- t.on leaders, everyone concerned rKoMgh. m»| atliiiated with eithei in the Bethany Presbyterian
ard J. Chidley. pastor of the Firs, Sunday^.DoSSbS"ifi Dur regS *L

thrtfl
J
M™««9 them- myer of Med ord. a former resi, wH proceed t «. h,s n;spective

f

place ;^'»n./.a I,-. B, .o„k a „ ;,

;
,'hurel n Trenton. V. J„ M,-

Congreeational Church, at his meeting will be Tuesday Decern-
S
?
,VPS

?
,*er for '"' a£ainst thc " f ! "". ,,,w"- w«« held last ••• peratum. Members of the .v « .n e, e-t n t m- affairs of hoth CMala Fli/abeth Clover daughter

plan. William (.', Cu-ack. managei Friday morning from -he Gaffey Dperations Staff and other liaison the Odd Fellows and the Masons, of Mr, and Mi- Klmer T Glover
of the Winchester Town Manager Funeral Home m Medford, with and messengei personnel .mme- her husband being a member of ,.vns married Saturday afternoon
Committee, ably presided over the requiem high mass celebrated at diately will gather ,n the Control '"'th fraternities. She was a mem- December S, to William Scott Doub
discussion. St. Joseph's church in that city. Center, prepared to direct the ber of the Massachusetts Society 2nd, CSA -on of Mr and' Mrs Farl

Ml , Xntemver was the son of "peration , ,f t be various Winches- "f Florida W. Doub of

wishes and congratulations. against the plan, such as taking
Mi and Mrs. Palmer have spent from tin- electorate its prerogative

•"lav. . ::;<> >,. m 1.1 1 1 |> m
the Hiitti S.'h.ml (.'N n-.tiHsini-i

,i, . 1,

i'l:iv ;,! 1 ,1, Kirst I'litivT.'.

h "H.'ihh'ht'm". the tiiiili.

a- ehiy |.re«en'.-.l l,v Ihf
in th, riMiv.-h Auditorium

M M.iri.^

I>i

N

11 ni'iiun.t thr
hv Th-- K..H.
no.n VViihan'
T 0 i"arl.

ST. MARY'S SODALITY

rem-
home. Grey Rocks, on I'ernway. Dr. her IK, at 7:45 P M. Remember
and Mrs. Speers are making their mir goal, one hundred per cent at-
home at Ptl Wedgemere avenue, tendance for our Blessed Mother.

ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM FOUNDATION

1951 52 CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS

To promote research

Id support and sponsor clinics

lo train established physicians
in new methods of treatment

Contribution* payable to the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Foundation may be sent to Raymond Holdsworth. Winchester
Chairman. 43 Lawson Road. Winchester.

il7-2t

The police were notified Tuesday Walter H. and Anna M N'otemyei ter Divisions, on orders from civil JJ
p* ide* !, et hi sband Mi , Re

1 candlelight ceremony was perform
evening that eight light bulbs had ->f Winchester, and was MH year- defense authorities above

K^nV f T , n' ^ v « 5 i

>d ''V R"' Kussp" Ann «'''

been stolen from the Christmas old. He was born in St. Albans, Massachusetts ,s divided into [I
'

•

Keane of Ucorna. N. II.. ami
|n a setting of whi hrvsanthe

lighting display at the First Bap- Vermont, and came to Winchestei 'iegions for civil defense purposes. M *
^f"? Bowers of Saugus: tm,ms and holly Mi<s Barbara

ti*t Church The electrician com- in 1025. living her,, until his mar- "™ the greatei Boston area t«n son-, W esley Lincoln Lord of Wills of Boston was the soloi^ \

'Jo Sargent road. Tin

WINCHESTER RESIDENTS
Your Board of Selectmen and ( hief of Police request every

resident of Winchester to join with the National Safety Council
in the nationwide campaign to postpone the millionth traffic death.

This tragedy, the death of some father, mother, sister or
brother will occur during our Christmas holiday, unless every
pedestrian and motorist uses the utmost care and caution while
walking and driving.

It would indeed be ironic if the Christmas season, that time
of good will to all men. became the time when grief should strike,
because through your carelessness or inattention, you or gome
other unfortunate became the victims of the automobile.

Your Board and Chief extend their sincere hope that everyone
in Winchester will he especially careful over the holidays and 'that
not even a minor accident will mar any family's happiness at this
joyous season.

A CHANCE TO HELP

Many elderly and infirm persons as well as those with small

children and limited incomes need help at Christmas if this holi-

day is not to be a mockery instead of a day (if good cheer in

accordance with the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the

holiday season gifts of money, coal, food and clothing are ear-

nest!) solicited.

Cifts may be sent to the Winchester Community Relief Com-
mittee.

George J. Davidson, Chairman
19 Park Avenue. Winchester 6-2516

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, Treasurer
8 Black llo.se Terrace. WI 6-0420

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Secretary
44 Spruce Street. Winchester <'>-iiO!tr,

receive-; orders from sector head- r°se.

quarters in Cambridge. Christian Science funeral ser-
, ,,

Since tomorrow's practice is a vices were conducted at the Ben-
'" ! "W-finfor t p.-yMl of riylon

Winchester activity alone, a hypo- nett Chapel Tuesday afternoon hv ?
P
J V

eM '»y '' lace

'

will feed Mrs. Alio, M. Leach, reader. In- '"''V
10

.

tri^[' ] ^
Wildwood ( 'emetei y.

CRONIN - ELLIOTT

thet|eal "Sector :i Hq'
instructions and requests to the torment was in the family lot in

Winchestei Cntrol Center via
radio and telephone, Though the
complete "emergency" require-
ments are now drawn up. they un-
known only to the planners in the
hypothetical sector headquarters.
Our local organization will enter
tile test "cold", to be prepared foi

any eventuality that might test

them.
For a memory refrcshei lo the

public, the various i lements of our
CD operation separated into
Divisions are: Medical and
Health, under Angelo L. Maietta.
M. D.; Rescue. Transportation and
Kvacuatioii. undei .lame- A. Wake-
field. Ji.; Police Service (regular
and auxiliary) under Chief Charles

and she carried white roses.

The maid of honor. Miss Poegy
Tohill of Trenton, wore a gown of
green nylon net over taffeta with
Duchess lace bodice, net mitt? and
stole. The bridesmaids, Miss Doro-
thy Ann Clover lister of the bride,

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Elliott of Mis< Doris Fwers Miss Lsabelle
11 Derrick street, Winchester, an- Wylie all of Trenton Miss Janet
nounce the marriage of their Do„|, sister of the bridt'eroom of
daughter. Miss Barbara May El- Winchester. Miss ,] aeq
liott. lo Mr. John Drummond Cron- geant of Maplewood
in. son of Mr. and Mrs. John K. Mrs. Lawrence Do
Cronin of Andover, Massachusetts. \\ y,, .,v , ,, ,. Himilai

me !•

'he wedding was in Jackson

. .1.. and
le of Brooklyn.
gowns in pastel

All of the attendants wore
Heights, ,\, 1., on rriday, Novem- matching satin bands in their hair
ber Kith at. S;f>0 ,,. m. ami their bouquets of nwes and

The bride graduated from Win- s
-mall chfvsant|n-miims matched

Chester High School with the class their gown's. For )„.,- daughter's
t MM 7 and majored in music at wedding Mis. Clover wore a light

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan. Secretary
;

, '

- -
>

'
' ^'

y ^ Skidmorc College. At th, ,e of ,,,,,„ ,„.„ t„ l%vn u.

it » , atehing ha
44 Spruce Street, Winchester 6-0095

;
'

"j ;

1 11

; \'! her marriage she was with the and a corsage of vellow roses Mrs—L. li r^;;;:;:,;::;:;,,,:;:
1

,,;!

11

'!!!,; " -py;> "
1

\

- rth..r ..t the groom, wore »^ M m-* d" r J"hn T ' Blanchard: Utilities. Vo,. Ci.v
: " " Bermuda rose crepe gown with

. n. 9 « \t 51 S.« Sr. :a « !8 ffll SB s'S! S!'w .SB loT i II velvet '

ham. Ueput
•m fin -tin. Jr..

fM- -ions ' 'tbcer. Theodore !. Boecket,
Cooidinatiiig OHieer Stephen F.
Rot !. It U ill !- v I ' i -(.on- 'u'o

•
- , dl ighel

.a instrttetii>ns, and co-ordinate the
actn ities of tin- Hivision-. as plans
are developed to fulfill the require-
ments — via telephone, messenger,
u I'D radii,, under the direction of
Coinniunic.i'ions Chief
iilond - ii ceive reports I rotti

hour and a half, approximately,
and lie followed by a , i itique
vith all participating personne

flk pi'esent. A. pointed out in l he 1 na
'

I on
in Le-

' tie critique will iepr< -

ill" rtan:

« «KI ..... ... i - • • . i o . . , - o o . , I J . '

TM pr.--;.--- 'bin ling" meeting he
1 '<•! i 5, ai •• e Arc an

mder James I) Halwarts: Civilian Mr . cmn in attended Andove,
.H

U;" A
t

d
'

U,1 '- t"" 1 ^'l'" ": Academy and then Bowdoin Cmletr,
and I in Management, under where he graduatnl with the class
Harry K. Damon. Jr.

,.f 1951, He was one of the Med.lv-
i» o

J
P
>mhe,s

.
,

the Operations )„.„H .stc, MHee Club, that toured
.« Wi manning the ( ontrol ( enter. K ,,,,... in ,j»49 iind he aU „

will l>e Director James W . Black

elvet hat and a corsage of
• m-ili white ui nations.

Mr. Doub had for Ins best man
John H. Crime-. USA. of Winches-
ter. The usher- were Ml. Dean
Alfangc of New York City, Her-
bert Clover brother of the I. ride of
Trenton, David Morrow I'SA of

'! Fni!
W. ii, , >h. |.„v, reiic [lo-.-l,. ,,f

Pi".,, , .... \'. ^•
, and Mr < '.ilt'oid

' "

I Lei L J.. !h, ,

'

,
• ;

; . :.i--iuate- at Tuffs.

I< : iiiina «!'
,1

"•.-i-f !!•.'!. di
Doub graduated from Tuft.- Col-
lege where he was Captain of the
H<'ck< y Team and a member of the
/.eta Psi Fraternity. He is now
-ei-ving in the Aimv Fori Dix.

Mrs. i haries W. Could left this \. J., where he is attending Leader-
ship School prior to assignment to

Office! ' . Candidate School at Fort.

R'.lfy, Kansas.

with 'hem when thej came
Winchester, He is' a mem

inning and Opera- [>,,,.., (•„,,,„„ Fraternity ai

president of the chapter in

tiioi year. He oa-
boot training in ( he

1 colllpleti

S. All

After a v

the couple
Fight i sninti

Heights. Ne

i riji

d

llVlsiiitis. and keep ciii rent record
;»f the entire Winchestei CD activ- weei for White Plains. New Vor-K

Jj_ ity. This last also includes plot where she will spend the < hristma
m, all units, vehicles, .-heck point^ activity, etc.. on the huge opei

'

" ations Map. *AM "*'«« ml*
The test wul run for a scheduled !

•1 equipment, trained worker

1 e- ,|t of ,,, Ul ' ., ... ,.|,d ... , .,

sitlon, , w ill i,e li j irui.ited
nchester's .-K-if defense -> ''ai

t< " ahii- w o ; ,

' 'I u B • i e i o
' ' " " '1'*' 1

' - 'II ge.l' leg ' ' i

[ | j ., . ;
i

eration ; tin .
•

' - * .' -'I.e. MoW ,o l-l ,,||i o!K> 1 .-• li

many people now tnav feel. Full
i» >t- i Mi i.iog.",.-,

p.io:i-iu.-d legulaiiy. that all may
understand the goals, the problems,
and the achievements of this or-
ganization that everyone in some
way will be a.-ked eventually to

| RECEIVED O'MELIA TROPHY

"£f Th, "Fddie" O'Melia Trop
~ riven yearly in memory of the late

'Eddie" O'Melia of Winchester to
he Boston College or Holy Cro.-s
ilayer adjudged outstanding in the
tnnual football game between the
wo schools, was presented to Jjm-
ny Kan, of Weymouth. B. C. quar-
eiback Wednesuav evening at a
'•reinony at •!-.." Hotel Somer-

"Eddie" O'Melia, who lost his
in World War II was the son
r. Edward J. O'Melia of Sheri-
Circle and a star end dinir.tr

undergraduate days at Holv

5

i

S

i

I

\
'§

a

i

* -

n

ommiinilti

ai tin C liiLstmas llrei-

u i/ie Common al 7:15otnttion

r,

Unas Cue

i

i

i?rin<t IJour Carols and IJour fJe(L f

The Fortnightly sponsors a program of familiar

carols for all to sing. Mr-. Man Ranton W ithatu will

^ be there to direet, and your voices will 1»< assisted b\ a

f quartet of brasses: Henn I itt- and Norman Cl.uk. trurn-

I pets: Fred Felniet, baritone born: and T. F'arker f.lark.

fi troiubuue.

i
ND-- Norma Farrar will -\uz 'Oh, H>.1\ \i^ht:"

me with viiur famili, let to rejoice together!
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WV. HAVE A !'!W T<» Sl'IT EVERYONE

\\ H \\ I I Ho! I PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
\T RE \SON \HLE INTEREST R VI ES

UP 10 7 II / V / > VE.-I/IS TO /' IV

CONSTRUCTION - DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU \RE PLANNING TO

IUTI.I) BUY OR REFINANCE
V(H R PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 P M

(Incorporated \ Qfr\

UNITED NATIONS

COMMITTEE PLANNED

A Temporary Steering Commit-
tee, charged with the responsibility
of completing p!:tns for a "Win-
chester Committee for the United
Nations" was named at a meeting
of representatives of Winchester
organizations at the Public Library
on the evening of December 6th.

The meeting was called by the
League of Women Voters and had
as its Moderator, Mr. Harrison
.yman, Jr. _
Mr. Lyman introduced the K\-

ecutive Director of the United

NAVY PLAYS HOST

TO CUB PACK 3

TRUCK SIDESWIPED CAP

< 'ounc Worid Affairs- Mr.

WIN CHESTER, MASS.

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

THE FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

(>a Monday, December In, The
Fortnightly held their (Tiristmas

program in the Masonic Hall, Out

president, Mrs. Hisco called lh

meeting to order at '_':«"' P. M. by

asking the members to rise and
sing une vers,, nf "O Co i>e, All Ye
Faithful" with Mis, McCtillongh at

the piano. After the pledge to evil

Flag Mrs. Rhodes read the invoca-

tion. As a surprise to most of us,

including Mrs. Hi ;eo . M i s. Mel 'ul-

lough asked us to remain standing

and sing "Happy Birthday" to Mrs.

Hiseoe.
She welcomed the members and

guests in her usual gracious man-
ner and acknowledged many greet-

ings she had received. She then

thanked Miss Louise Bancroft for

the lovely arrangements and
Christmas decorations on the

stage; Mrs. Merman Mitchell for

the beautiful tea table centerpiece;

Mrs. Frederick Cole for the artis-

tically decorated table with Christ-

mas tree ornaments and cards. The
order of business followed. The
Philanthropy Fund Committee
wished to thank all the members
who helped to make the food sale

at the last inc. 'ting such a big suc-

cess,

Mrs. Cole, Art Chairman, ex-

plained about the decorations she
had made from ordinary tin cans.

She also explained the exhibit of
original hand made cards by Fort-
nightly members as a result of the

Mil AIM*

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Keg. Funeral Director and

Lmbalmer
177 WaatCriKlun Str«t, Winchester

Tel. \\ Inchester 6-1730
malH-li

art class sponsored by the Art com-
mittee. Miss Dorothy Allen bad
several cleverly hand painted de-

signs and one montage; Mis. Roger
Burgoyne pen and ink drawing,
hand colored of her tin-place and
mantel; Mrs. Frederick Cole, silk

screen print of her dog; Mrs. Rich-

ard Fossett, pen and ink drawing of
her house; Mrs. William Ftizzell,

block printed design of deer; Mrs.
Willard Hudson, pencil drawing of

her doorway; Mis. Krskine Kelley,

one stenciled and one hand painted
caid showing members of per fa-

mily; Mrs. Lester Leathers, block

printing dt -ign of her house. These
cards were fase'tmUng. i minks to
Mrs. Cob lor her- wonderful sup-
port. Mrs. (ieoige French had a
wonderful idea for a small Christ-
ina « tree by decorating a large pine
•utt as one. Mrs. Hiseoe closed the
business meeting by reading a
Christmas poem titled "Christmas
Spirit" by Annie Johnson Flint,

It was not the Angels singing
Caw the Christmas thought

Not the precious gold and incense
By the wise m n brought;

'Twiis the Christ within the
manger

Made t he I 'li l is' mas day.
We need never mourn that

(
'hi istmas

< 'nuns but once a year,
Since the blessedness of giving

Brings the Christinas ( beer.
If we keep the Christmas spirit

In our hearts alway
Through the whole year we can

make it

Christmas every day
Mrs. McCullough then introduced

the artists for the afternoon. Mil-
dred Zwu ker Allison, lovely so-
prano, needed no introduction to
many of us. In her iirst group of
musical comedy she included
"Make Believe", "Velvet Shoes",
and "My Hero." Her second group
consisted of Christmas carols from
many hinds. She included "Low
How a Lose Ere Blooming", "An-
gels and Shepherds", "Today the
Virgin Has Borne a Child", "An-
gels Heard on High", and "0 Holy
Sight." Her accompanist was Mrs.
McCullough. Mrs. Louise Xcal
Pratt provided us with charming
and dignified entertainment as a
reader. She first portrayed an old
negro woman who was trying to
take out an insurance policy <«n her
husband who was to be hanged in

a week. Mrs. Pratt then did an ex-
cellent job portraying so many
characters in "Life with Mother."
Her most humorous was the little
hoy playing Santa Claus and get-
ting stuck in the chimney. His two
friends tried to poke him out, wash
him out by pouring water down the
chimney, and then tried to smoke
him out by building a tire in the
fireplace — all this to no avail.
He was finally rescued by pulling
the chimney apart. Her loveliest
was "Chi! 'mas Hay in the Morn-
ing," a story of a family grow n up,
mai ried and moved away from
their parent-. One Christmas eve

they all came back, occupied their
rooms and overwhelmed their pat-

ents the next morning with glad-
ness just by their presence — in-

stead of their presents.

A delicious tea was served at the
' close of the meeting by the social

chairman, Mrs. Meigs, and her
[committee. The hostesses ware
;

Mis. John Millings and Mrs. Ar-
thur Haines. The pouters presid-
ing at the tea table were Mrs.
Frank Madge jir.d Mrs. Francis
Bowes.

! .

MUSIC GARDEN

The Music Garden hold their

regular meeting Sunday afternoon,
« December 9th, at the home of Mr.
'and Mrs. T. Parker Clarke, Mt.
Vernon street. President Gladys
Wade presided. A program of

lad lib and Christmas Music was
I enjoyed by the members.
1 Orchestra —
Around the Christmas Troe-Tobani

1 Soprano Solos
a. Aria from Xerxes - My Plane

j
Tree - Handel

lb, He shall Feed His Flock - Han-
dels' Messiah

Marjorie Oxnard
c. Come Unto Him -also from The

Messiah
Gladys Wade

i Gladys Wade at piano for both
Piano Solos

a. Minuet in K Flat Mozart
b. Etude in G Flat Phippen
c. In the Woods Garde
d. Left Hand Only art* by Phippen

Joshua Phippen
Soprano Solo

Might of Nights — Van Der Water
Marian Hyson

Anna Loehman at piano
Trio for Strings —

a Traum Sennerin — Labitskv
b - Fairy Tale — Potter

Violin - Simeon Trudeau
Cello - Beatrice Trudeau
Piano - Maude Littefield

Soprano Solo —
How Beautiful are the Feet of

Them from Handel's Messiah
Gladys Wade

Maude Littlerield at piano
Violin Solo —

Adoration — Borowsky
Simeon Trudeau

Maude Littlefield at piano
Tenor Solo —

Pate Omnium — Holmes
T. Parker Clarke

Christine Clarke at piano
Orchestra —

Children's March — Goldman
Christmas Carols sung by the

entire club, accompanied by the
Orchestra.

JUNIOR MRS. GUILD

CHRISTMAS PARTY

David Fenn. Jr.. who spoke about
the effect of public opinion on the
Cnited Nations. He said that if

we think of the C. N. as merely a

debating society, it will tend to be-

come that. If. on the other hand,
we think of ;'. as a great deal more
than that, it. will become more.

There emerged from the discus-

sion by the representatives unani-
mous agreement that there should
be a Winchester Committee for the
Cnited Nations, on a permanent
year-round basis, for the purpose
of spreading information about the
!'. Nf., especially by the observance
of C. N. week in October.

The Temporary Steering Com-
mittee named was; Mr. Warren T.
Bolivar, Mr. Austin Broadhurst,

|
Mr Wade I., (irindle. Mr. Donald
Heath. Or. John I.. Lobingier. Mrs.

I
T. P. Messer. Mrs. Rowland V.
Patrick, Dr. Robert R. Stewart, and
Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye.

PARKHURST ASSEMBLY

On November 21 the fifth grade
at the Parkhurst School presented
an original play, "The First
Thanksgiving", ft told the story
of the Pilgrims, beginning with
their trouble- in England and con-
tinuing through their first year in

the New World. Each pupil' in the
class had a part in both writing and
in presenting the play. Several
songs were included in the pro-
gram.
Members of the cast were as fol-

lows: Margaret Archibald. Joseph
Albiani, Leonard Mead, Sandra
Mueller. Walter Stecchi, Paul
Comins, John Miller. William Sib-
ley, Russell Cross. William Bur-
rows, William Wilson, Susan Der-
rick, Susan Black, Philip Borne-
man, Bennett Sweed, Charlotte
Siders, Richard Roberts, Marcia
Stecchi. Natalie Kelley, Caroline
Kjrl

.
Carol McLean, Nancy Lewis.

Dickie Bates, Carl Masi,
"

Michael
Gray.

CHRISTMAS PLAY

Announcement has been made of

Pack 3*s good fortune in having
been invited to inspect the Air
Craft carrier Shangri-La tomorrow-
afternoon. Arrangements were
made through Captain T. J. Well-
ing.- of Winchester and Executive
Officer Commander Keets.
The tremendous sense of antici-

pation among tlie young Cubs since
the announcement was made can
well lie imagined. This is an op-
portunity that few people enjoy
and particularly 8 to 10 year olds,

[t can he safely said that the
Navy's hospitality will long he re-

membered by every youngster
present.

Members and fathers of mem-
bers aUonding have been instructed
to assemble before 12:30 Saturday,
December la in front of the Wy-
man School. Transportation wi
be provided by the Cubs' fathers
from each den. from the Wyman
School to the Navy Yard and re-
turn. The schedule requires that
all concerned be prepared to leave
by 12:30 p. m.

swiped by a trailer truck, the

driver of which did not stop after
the accident.

The truck was headed south on
Last Friday shortly after 5:30 Cambridge street and the Arling-

p. m. Edith. M. Walker of 247 ton police notified of the complaint.
Washington street notified the po- They stopped the truck in Arling-
lice that as she was driving on ton and Sgt. John J. Dolan was
Cambridge street near Pond street sent over from local headquarters
her Pontine sedan had been side- to interview the driver.

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT BY

BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

1

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

The Junior Mrs. Guild of the

First Congregational church will

hold its Annual Christmas Party
on December IS. Dessert and cof-

fee will be served at 7:30 p. m. in

the Social Hall. There will be en-

tertainment and exchange of
Christmas gifts.

INEXPENSIVE & MODERATE

PRICED FUNERALS

AVAILABLE

•

"Facts About
Funeral Service"

Mailed'Upon Request
No Obligation

Waterman
MAIN OFFICE

497 Commonwealth ArtntM
Boston

-The l ight of Men-

It has become a tradition in our
("hutch to have a Christmas pa-
geant prepared by our young peo-
ple as a Christmas Vesper Service.
If wo would only take the time to

prepare ourselves spiritually for
Christmas, as wv d,, materially,
the Season would have greater
meaning for us. This is one of our
chances.

Out of Nazareth, many years
past, came a child of lowly birth.
Kings, Shepherds, Wise Men
all were summoned to see the
"Light of Men" and came they did
to the Manger. Drawn from this an-
cient story is our pageant for this
year, even more beautiful than the
one presented last year. All of our
Winchester friends are cordially
invited to share this beautiful ser-

vice with us and to join in the sing-
ing of familiar Christ; '.as enrols.

tmmm diseases

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported for week
ending. December 12:

Measles 21

Mumps 2

William B. MaeDonald
Agent, Board of Health

The traditional Christmas play,
' Let 'ih hem", by Lawrence Haus-
mann, will again be presented by
the Parish Players in the Chancel
of the First Congrega' ionnl Church
on Sunday. December 23, a* 4:30
,v m. The play is presented before
i golden trip'ych. ami tie' story of
'he shepherds watching their sheep
on the hillsides, the wise men
searching for the Christ child. Ga-
in iel with his message of I'ope. and
Mary and Joseph with the Christ
Child at the manger, ere nil por-
' rayed in Lawrence Hausmann's
poetic stvle.

CHRISTMAS holidays almost here!

Here's a hint for Christmas cheer.

Serve Egg Nog - it's pure and good •

Non-alcoholic— made by Hood.

Call MYstic 68200

1* MAIt EARLY

1
imwiuwvJ y

MARY SPAULDING'S

BOOKSHOP
.)'» - U Thompson Street

\\ Inehester 6-1810

FRANK REEGO & SONS

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. K(|uipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-W

Winchester
Cleaning Service

M1KF PENT \. Proprietor. Tel. Winchester fi-nt07 W

Homes - Offices - Stores
HE ( LEAN ALL MEN INSURED

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, .uul ti-

tles. Windows repaired, glass set; scrern and storm window

service. Cardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Hubbi-h removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

and a

SANIT0NE
K.70

BAYBURN CLEANERS
ONE BROADWAY ARLINGTON

CALL AR 5-5000
Joseph R Donovan, Winchester. Pres. and freas

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM §1S9.oO UP

Phileo Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICE-

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO
His M A IN STREET Winchester fi-?2s(l

d7-2t

IN OUR NEW SHOP
WE HAVE JUST AS FINE STOCKS OF

PLAIN & FANCY BUTTONS

LACES - HANDKERCHIEFS — SCARES

SHEETS — TOWELS

PERCALES - CREPES

TOYS - PUZZLES, ETC.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
5 PARK STREET (next esso station)

AGENT FOR SANITONE DRY CLEANING
ftURHt-tf

20 Mill Street

ARlington 5-0603

Edmund L. Frost, President

Thomas J. Keefe. Manager

Arlington Storage Warehouse

World'! largest long dis-

tance mo vera of House-

hold Goods, Offlcs Fur-

niture and Equipment,

Call us and learn bow

your long dirt*""* mor»

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Unas, ws offer yoa

the know-bow and raofl.

ities of the world's larg-

est, mostexperiencedlong

distance moving

lwt J
ALLIED vanurn>m
WOtlD'S I A R G EST IONS »I1TAN«I •fill

MAKE
IT

NEW!
WHIN

Re-Upholstered

By

~/lmencan Lipliotsterinij and

2)ecoratina (Lo.

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our

Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You

Call.

NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP — PROMPT SERVICE

We Take \ Personal

Int. i i -t In Everv job . .

Our Representative will call
at your convenience

without obligation to you. . .

Fur Fr< » Estimates on
"Better Than \<u" Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 - 669 Main Street, Melrose
ME 4-3120 Budget Flan if You Wish MK 1-->121

.
rnjU-tf
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COACHES WOULD BOOST

WINCHESTER TO CLASS A

At the meeting of the State
Coaches Association in Boston last

Saturday, twelve coaches of 42 who
returned ballots voted to plao-
Winchester in Class "A" or the
Schoolboy Football Rating System.

The Boston Globe, in an effort to

determine what the roaches think
of the present system devised and
administered by the Boston school-
boy sports writers, distributed 100
ballots to those at the meeting. Of
these, 12 were returned marked,
and of the 1J there wen. | _; coaches
who thought Winchester should be
moved up to < lass "A" with teams
like Arlington, Somerville, Brock-
ton, Everett, Maiden, Weymouth,
Newton and Medford. Sixteen
coaches thought Winthrop ought to
be moved up from to "B" and
10 thought Belmont ought to movi
up from "8" to "("'. Three thought
woburn should be taken out of'C"
and put in "B". and two thought
Heading ought to be a "B" instead
of a "C" team.

Besides Winchester several "B"
teams, in the opinion of the coach-
es, ought to be placed in "A". Twen-
ty-one thought Lawrence belonged
in "A'", and 1.'! thought Gloucester,
co-winner with Winchester of the
"B" crown this year, ought to
move up to the top-flight com
petition. Behind Winchester,
among others, [.awernce Central
(Tot 10 votes for- "A"; M.-h « ,-e.!l

;

Marblehead, 2; Watertown, 2; and
Concord and Maiden Catholic, a
vote apiece.

It is obviou> thai those voting
to put Winchester in with "A"

R. M AIMS

SIGNS
209 Mont vale Avenue

WOburn 2 0364-

R

Old Route 12*

I'lease tall between
8-9 A. M. daily

n.'tO-tt

; schools like Medford, Maiden, Som-
' erville, Everett and Weymouth,
base their vote on the Indians' un-
beaten, untied record this fall.

Winchester did have a great year
j
this year, but it played only two

I

teams in Class *'B , let alone Class
" A" clubs. There is little evidence

! to support the contention that Win-
chester playing a strictly Clam
"B" schedule would win any great

|

majority of its games, if indeed it

could break even in such competi-

,

tion; that is, if the Class "B" teams
i met were all representative.

Over the past live years Win-
chester has played two ('lass "B"

! teams, Wakefield and Watertown.
The Indian* have won all five

'games from Wakefield, scoring 94
points to 19 for the Scarlet. Wake-
field has been admittedly weak in

recent years.

Against Watertown, a much
more representative Class "B"
team, the Indians have not fared
so well, winning two and losing

three games in five years, and be-
ing out scored 11 point- to <i2. Add
four or live teams as good as Wa-
tertown to Winchester's schedule
and the Indians' record would pro-
bably Ik- nowhere near as impres-
sive as it has been meeting teams
in its own class. Winchester is not
a big school in a big community.
It gave up playing teams like Ar-
lington, Melrose and Watertown
whin tic "Id Mystic League went
out "f existence, primarily because
it could almost never win from
schools of their size and manpower.
Winchester is able to do so well
against teams of its own class pri-

marily because of the excellence
of its coaching and conditioning
and because of the development of
a system that keeps nearly a hun-
dred high school boys playing foot-
ball throughout each season. It

isn't a matter of waving a fairy
wand and growing them bigger
and better in Winchester than in
other comparable towns and cities.
Several of the teams Winchester
played atid beat this year were
bigger than the Indians." We were

;

going to say a majority of them
i were. On what we -aw this season
there is no evidence that Winches-
ter, at least physically, outclassed
its

"( '" opposition.

i And just how well has the "big

;

powerhouse" ('lass "B" Winchester
team done against "C" opposition

' for the past five years. In that

time it has made what at first

glance appears a very impressive
record, winning 3*5 games, losing
10 and tying 2 agains tthe teams
it is now meeting, scoring TT.'i

points to 360 for the opponents.
The win total should really be two
games larger, for Winchester open-
ed with Lexington in 1917 and '48,

beating the Minutemen both times
and outscoring them 11-7.

If you analyze Winchester's five-

year comprehensive record you will
see that 20 of the Indians' 36 wins
in that time have been against
Winthrop, Stoneham, Framingham
and Wakefield, teams that haven't
averaged to be too strong during
this time. Against the better ••(."'

competition and especially against
its objective teams in that class,
Winchester hasn't any particularly
overwhelming win record.

Against Woburn, the Indians'
leg rival, Winchester has a 5U-S0
record, winning two, losing two
and tying one, Against Reading,
Winchester has a 3 -2 edge in wins;
against Belmont the Indians have
won three, tied one and lost one.
Against Swampscott the winning
advantage i< 3-2 in games. In com-
petition against Swampscott,
Reading. Belmont and Wobum,
Winchester has won 11, lost 7 and
tied 1. Xo great evidence here

that Winchester is too good for
"C" competition, let alone being
taken out of "B" and put in "A".
Incidentally two of Winchester's
three wins over Class "( " Milton

1*

AMUNDSEN FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

Tackle to Lead WHS '52 Eleven

Single

Competing Team
Milton
Swampscott
Watertown
Winthrop
Stoneham
Framingham
Heading
Belmont
Waketi.dd
Wobtlrn

Won
3,

were by the margin of a
point. Outclassing! Hah!

Fortunately no decision on re-

classification was made at last Sat-
urday's coaches meeting, and of
course less than 50 per cent of the
coaches expressed opinions one
way or- the other. A committee of
coaches was appointed to study the
problem, headed by Denny Gildea
of Everett* and their findings will

be made to the schoolboy sports-
writers. Whoever- makes the final

classifications ought, to think a
long time before penalizing good
coaching, excellent physical care
and tine spirit by putting a team
representing a relatively small
school in with the largest schools
;n Greater Boston, simply because
.t has an unbeaten year, in the
course of which it defeated only
two so-so Class "B" teams.

Following is the five-year com-
posite record of Winchester
against its presently scheduled
teams; and in this connection it

should be remembered that the In-

dians will play Melrose., a Class
"H" team, next year, instead of
( lass "( " Framingham.

Winchester
Lost Tied Pts For Pts Vgainst

0 ii -11 19

2 0 63 64
3 0 41 62
0 0 80 IS
0 o 119 s

0 0 115 \H

2 0 59 40
1 1 82 38

Totals 36

0

10

1

9 I

SI
19

46

360
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LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street
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Winchester 6-2990
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WHS FOOTBALL ASSEMBLY

At the second assembly for fall

sports on December 7. members of
Winchester- High School's football
teams, their coaches and trainer,
received the nmch-d< served tri-
butes of )],. (student body and Prin-
cipal Wade Grindle,

In congratulating the players
and coaches on a successful season,
Mr Grindle noted that nearly 200
boys and girls have received' ath-
letic awards this fall. In a school of
less than Son students this is an
unusually large number.

Referring to Coach Knowlton,
Mr. Grindle recalled that, during
the Coach's 12 years at Winchester,
the Red and Black has compiled a
record of 101 victories or ties out
of 120 games played. "Winchester
High is fortunate,'' he said, "to
have a winning coach who is also a
man of character, co-operative

LOCAL SERVICE

CHRISTMAS
VACATION

SCHOOLS

close Friday noon,

December 21

Re-open Wednesday.

January 2

spirit, and clean living.

The first coach to !»• introduced
by Karl Carrier, president of the
Athletic Association, was Fresh-
man Coach Ed Burns, who re-

viewed tin' yearlings' season and
distributed numerals to a squad
that was big in number's if not as
large in size as in some other
years, ('each Frank Provinzano
followed with a humorous sum-
mary of the junior varsity season.

Before calling op each varsity
player individually to receive his
award, Coach Knowlton thanked
his fellow coaches. Burns, Finne-
gan and Provinzano, for their co-
operation in making this an out-
standing season. He paid special
tribute to Lou Goddu, whose valu-
able work as trainer has kept Win-
chester- teams in top condition; to
George Curtis, faculty athletic di-
rector; to Dr. Barone, team phy-
sician; and to Fred Fi>| met, leader
of the band.

At the conclusion of the assem-
bly, Mr. Grindle made two eagerly-
awaited announcements when be
called Janice Collins and Charles
Murphy to the stage to receive the
Wheeler-Mansfield Good Sports-
manship Cups for' 1051. Janice is

president of the girls' intramural
council and a three-letter- winner,
while Charlie is this year's cross
country captain and a member of
the varsity basketball and base- !

ball teams. Both are outstanding
school citizens.

The announcement by co-captain
Richard Errico that Howie Amund-
sen has been elected captain of
next year's football team is re-

ported elsewhere in the Star.

HoiMleriul Thrill

To Drive

!

Ifie Great.

)

The only way to fully appreciate Pontiac'a
wonderful new Dual-Range performance is

to tr> it for yourself.

There has never before been anything unite
like this combination of Routine's high-
compression engine, the new GM Dual-
Range Hydra Viatic* and Pontiac'a high-
performance, econom> axle. You can select,

with a Hick of >our finger, exactly the power
you want, when you want it, U'/icrc you
want It—instantly, automatically.

!

When you combine this basic engineering
advance with Pontiac'a beauty, economy
and durability you can see why dollar for

dollar you can't beat a Pontiac. t ome on in

ami drive it ! *Qptim*l at Ext™ i t

4
V
J W;'

»uli ut mu uuu- iu ioi < tVr ut tr .1 t>u.vmc

/HM'«»>.kih/ »iw • UH*V lOf W. I VT IT • WBERE XOV WAST tT

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC
632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133

Howard Amundsen, regular left

tackle op tiiis year's Winchester
High School State Championship
team, was elected to captain the
11)52 eleven at a recent meeting of
this season's lettermen. Announce-
ment of ins election was made at

the letter awards assembly last

Friday.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard J.

Amundsen of 281 Washington
street, "Howie", as lie is known
en tiie gridiron, is a 1>.U pound
junior class member at high school.
A - a sophomore last year he played
both as a tackle and guard, win-
ning his letter and the respect of
his coaches for his steady play and
eonscieneious effort.

This year "Howie", with added
weight, won the left tackle start-
ing slot before the season's opener
with, Milton and was a fixture at

that position all fall, playing two
way football and giving a consist-
ently good account of himself in

all soils of going, few gains of any
great iength being made over his

position, while he seldom failed to

block well on running plays to the
left side.

"Howie" should lead a pretty
fair ball club another- year, barring
accidents. On the line he will have
as running mates Bobby Flaherty,
speedy starting right end, and the
other- starting wingman, rugged
Johnny Atkinson, whose play
against Woburn was particularly
outstanding. Behind the line the
two stars uf this year's offensive
oowerhou.se, Jimmy Griffin, full-

back, and big "Jocko" Serieka,
halfback, will he back. Both rank
right now with Winchester's great
running backs.

Perhaps the boy who will he
most missed next fall is .lost Mich-
elsen, veteran quarterback, who
had the tough job of pioneering
under center when Coach Knowl-
ton instituted the T offense two
years age. Michelsen's play calling
improved from game to game and
from year to year- until he ranked
with the best field generals in the
schoolboy ranks at the end of this

season. His knowledge of every-
one's assignments as well as his

own enabled him to give last min-
ute instructions to his fellow play-
ers that often meant the difference
between a gain and loss on a play,
and this season he developed into a

running back who contributed
many long gains and several touch-
downs to the local cause.

Another- capable hard-working
back who will be missed another
fall is Bob Johnson, rugged line-

bucker who has been Winchester's
meal ticket for the past two sea-

sons. Seldom scoring, but always
around for that vital yard or two
for a first down, big Bob never
gave anything but 100 per cent of
himself to every play, whether or
not he was carrying the ball. A
coach's player all the way, he will

leave a big hole come 1952.

On the line "Don" Rizzo, recently
named to the Globe's All Scholastic,
will leave a big hole. Don came fast

this past season and with another
year's experience would rank with
Winchester's best at his position.
Prep Koyes, prevented by injury
this year from completing what
looked like a brilliant season, and
Fred alottolo, another promising
player, an' the other first string
guards to graduate in June.

Across the line from Captain
Amundsen there will be no start-

ing tackle available next fall, both
Dave Keniston. veteran offensive
right tackle, and big "Anchor"
Murphy, defensive tackle, being
graduated in June. Keniston, a

three year veteran, will leave a
hole, for he was a smart player
who was able to compensate for his

Make the

Pontiac Owners

You Know Very

Happy This

CHRISTMAS!

GIVE OUR ACCESSORY

A new and original idea in

gift-giving! Our Accessory
Gift Certificate lets /i;"i

choose the gift from a wide
selection of beautiful, useful

Pontiac Accessories, vet
proves your thoughttulncss.
Available here in any
amount, "wrapped" in a

colorful, especially d ,:ned
Chri>tm<is Oitt Enveifuc.

MOODY MOTORS
SALES, INC

632 Main Street

Winchester. Mass.

Tel. WI 6-3133

BASKETBALL

Adult

Season Tickets
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT HOME GAMES

S3 60

60c a game
Available I ridav livening at Darner* Came at Home

or from Ilieli School A. \. any Time

TICKETS ADMIT TO ADULTS' SECTION

\fah> sure of yours. See thv games in comfort!

lack of horsepower by his know.
1 ledge of tackle play,

Coming back another year to aid
in the line situation are Carleton
and Carroll, ends: Cullen, Rocray
and Kiordan, tackles; Tinier-, De>-

ro and Curtis, guards; ami Reck
and Harrigan, centers. Behind the

i
line "Stu" Thomson and Dave
Pratt, quarterbacks; "Moose" Bel-

lino, jack l\('jTi.'>, Al l.indsey, Fred-
die Wheaton, Peter Perkins and
'Paul Maboriey, backs, have had ex-

perience in varsity play.

ATTENDED COACHES MEETING

Football Trophy Presented

To Coach Knowlton

Winchester High School's Direc-
tor- of Athletics, Henry Knowdton.
who is also football coach at the
local school, attended the meeting
of the Massachusetts State Coaches
Association last Saturday at the
Hotel Lenox in Boston.

During the meeting coaches of
the winning teams in each of the
classes of schoolboy sportswriters
were presented the trophies t<m-

blematic of their championship
rating. Coach Knowlton and
Coach Boss of Gloucester were pre-
sented twin trophies, Gloucester
and Winchester- having finished
in a top tie for championship hon-
ors in Class B.

The Winchester trophy is about
two feet tall and is a bronze foot-

ball player in the act of punting,
mounted on a base of simulated
ivory and bronze, suitably in-

scribed. It will be placed with the
other Winchester State Champion-
ship trophies won by the team of

11342, captained by Bill West, and
the team of 1946, captained by
Mill's brother , John.

At their meeting last Saturday
there was considerable discussion
of the present rating system
among the coaches, who appointed
a committee headed by Denny Gil-

dea of Kverett to consider this \er>

controversial problem.

NOONAN SCHOOL

teachers identify pupils in need of
. heip along these lines. These check
lists have been made available to
all teachers in the elementary
.schools in Winchester,

Officer James K. Parrel! discov-
ered last Sunday evening that some
15 lights were missing from the
Community Christmas Tree on the
Common.

SKI WHIZ
Have you seen 1 1 1

«
- -mart "ski

Jackets at the Spoil Shop V \

perfect Xmaa < » i Tt

.

Men'- and \\ omen's
SI 1,25 to s I :.".n

\ New Ski & Tow Mitt Dart
( ireen or lll.o k S.'{.7."> pr

Ski-. Pole-. Binding*,
I ,ae<fiiei>. \\ axe*, etc.

On Tuesday. December 1. the
third grade children of the N'oonan
School welcomed their parents and
friends to a dramatization of
"Snow White and The Seven
Dwarfs." Every member of the
class participated in the Assembly
program.
The pupils taking part in the

play were; Snow White, the King's
(laughter, Louise Vinson; the
Queen, her stepmother-. Carolyn
Doherty; the Queen's Maid, Lee
Ellen Manzie; the Prince, James
Flaherty; the Queen's Huntsman.
Donald N'adeau; the Mirror, Mary
Donovan.
The Seven Dwarfs were played

by Thomas Treacy, Thomas Russo,
Michael Sullivan. Stewart Poole.
Lawrence Donlin, Terence Collins.
Victor < 'otrone.

The dancers were; Mania Aver,
Richard Franson, Marion Nolan,
Patricia Abbott. Marie Gregory,
Jean Bolivar, Sandra Chamberiand,
Helen Plante, Man ia Mai tell.

Catherine L.zotte. Karen McHugh,
Jean Lonigro, Gail Frotten, Rich-
ard Sauriuan. Ralph Marchesi.

Joyce Waiden was the announcer.

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

HEAR SPEECH EXPERT

and al sports
. . Duofold the 2 layer under-

wear (hat's light but warm be-

cnusc it imukU'S Hgninst cold.

There's no wool ,1. b ui Duofold,
either all the wool - in the otd-

f r I i\i-r w here it can't touch you,

Smartly suicd. tut lor freedom
of movement.

Duofold

SKI UNDERWEAR
in Sun Valley R*d

HOCKEY & FIGURE

SKATES
Hockey (ilnve 7,50 t. .-)(!

At their professional meeting 01

December .", elementary school
teachers and principals were fortu-
nate to .have as 'heir speaker Dr.
Wiibert Pronovost, professor of
speech at Boston University, Pro-
fessor Pronovost anal; ;•« d Come of
the common speech prob'ems which
«ie found among school children,
He noted that many >.f those ap-
parent in the early grades wili dis-
appear by the ime the children
have reached the fifth and sixth
grades.

Of special interest was Profes-
sor Pronovost's description of a
check list of speech difficulties
which has been devised to heip

Hockey Pad- 1.IKI to 1 0.5(1

"kate Guards, ail ~i/.r- I. Tit pr,

"•katr- -liarpened tin- Ion-

"He

Spalding. W iUon. Dnnlop
(,olf Kail*

\111a- Boxed. '-• Dor. $f>. Doa $12

I or Boys ol all age* \ i-it our
Holdis < iorner. Plane- . Ho.it- .

Train- - < >]d I one < ;,, r -. ^ on
1 an -tart at 1 0c.

WINCHESTER

SPORT SHOP
41 Church Streat

Winchester 6-1931

Open 9 to 8 till Xmas

24 Hour Service Call Wl 6-0591

Burner Service

BURNER SALES & SERVICE
—

.

n.^i-'f
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The Winchester Star

f Established l^O)
ST \ K l!l 1 1 . 1 ) I N <

,

3 ( HT IirH STREET
W INfTIESTEK, M \SS.

Theodore I'. Wilson

[Editor :« nH Publisher

Pnbli-hed ].< < ry Friday

>|\<,l F ( OPl.ES, TEN ' EM S

Left at Your Residence fnr 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

New* Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

nets Events, Personals, etc., >ent

to this office "ill he welcomed by

the Editor.

Kntcr'"! nt thf postnffic* at Winchester,

Ma-- m s<'r*irnj~<dn«s matter.

The Winchester Star assumes no

financial responsibility for typo-

graphieal errors in advertisements

hut publish without charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adxer

tiscment «hi<h is incorrect.

;;nd time on the part of the Girl

Se< ut organization, a Red Feather
organization. Perhaps these young
vandal- are not Winchester hoys.

We hope not! Whoever they are.

we are preparing to dea! with them
j

!'•! what they are.

Anyone who is caught will now
be prosecuted, "n this matter we
have advice from the Metropolitan
District Police. This recreation

center can be the hack ground for

many good time* for our girls of
this generation and several to!

FOOTBALL TEAM DINED

Telephone W inch fi-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

70 Years

l argest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators hi Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot lodge, ,lr

Congressman. 5th District

Edith Nourse lingers

Senator tith Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in General
( otirt

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner
James A. Cttllen

OPPORTUNITIES IN

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Kditoi of the Star:

After attending my high school

and college class reunions last June

where everyone recounted what he

or she had been doing since gradua-

tion I was impressed by the appar-

ent interest of my class-mates and

their real desire to knew mate

specifically just what Physical

Therapy is which happens to be

my profession. For this reason, it

has occurred to me that there may
be many more who would like to

know more of what Physical Ther-

apy entails particularly parents

who have youngsters of high school

age, or the students themselves,

who are undecided as to what e;i-

rcer they would like to pursue as a

vocation' or profession following

their graduation from high school.

Briefly, a qualified Physical

Therapist is a member of a medical

team whose efforts are directed

toward returning a physically han-

dicapped person to normal activ-

ities, a productive life, and to short-

en the time of the convalescent

period.
The results of Physical Therapy

in the recent world war, and the in-

juries resulting from the present.

Korean conflict, are making it in-

creasingly apparent that Physical

Therapy has a definite place, ami
that the need for qualified thera-

pists is imperative in the medical

field.

At the present time the country
is faced with the shortage of Phy-

sical Therapists to meet all of its

demands and for this reason, and
the fact that opportunities are

available which offer such a variety

make it a challenging field to one
who wants to be of service and at

tin' same time have a stimulating
career. It should not be thought
that Physical Therapy is limited to

war injuries, however. Too often,

it is a civilian as well perhaps
someone you know who has had
polio, a child born with a physical
handicap, or a person who has had
a serious accident, resulting in

fracture- <*i a nerve injury. All of

these conditions and many more
are the 1 ml a Physical Therapist
would me 't and work with, if a

the staff of a depart-

wrecked t>y

Which is it

if you to help

( amp Joy.

come, or it can I

youthful delinquent

going to be '?

We ask each one

arouse public opinion.

Are We going to le

the i esult of such unu
selfish effort on the part of so many
Winchester citizens, be ravaged re-

peatedly by thoughtless and law
breaking youths ?

Marion I.. Willing,

Commissioner.

•ers of Winchester
unbeaten State

football team, with
, trainer, manager
Wade (irindle, were
sdav evening of the

WHAT TO DO

nient of Physical Medicine in a

hospital. There are also opportu-
nities available working with
children, in research, or in teach-
ing.

In brief, the opportunities are
limitless throughout the country
and a caret worthy of serious con-
sideration 1 should be happy to

talk with any parent who is inter-

ested in kit kvittg more of Physical
Therapy as a profession,

S iueicly yours.

Kathai me »
'arlisle

-1 Crescent road
Memiu i of the Amei ivan

Physical Therapy Association

BREAKING AND ENTERING

Editor of the Star;

Several years ago a huge num-
ber of public-spirited Winchester
citizens landed together and raised

some money for a recreation center

for the Girl Scouts. This money
was not sufficient, The Rotary

Club came to the rescue! The town
already knows what they did for

the Girl Scouts. The story of their

generosity bears repeating This

tint group of men through hours of

back-Freaking work built our love-

ly cabin in the Fells. Now. one or

a gr< up of youths, whose ideals and
actions are in exact reverse to our
Rotaiians. ale making •'breaking

and entering" a weekend incident

at ('amp Joy. During one of their

latest escapades they strewed
plaster of pans over the entire

cabin. Every time this happens it

moans additional outlay of money

Fditor of the Star:

Dr. Dennett - letter in Friday's

Stai was most interesting with de-

tailed accuracy. Our present state

of confusion and apprehension can
only be brought about by some
ruthlessnesR, We seem to be a

nation of astigmatic confusion and
myopic authority.
We heat much of our crime

wave, it is assuming tidal propor-
tions, yet, we remain unimpressed.
The Nation realizes the character
of the constitution, there should be
no conflict between people and
President, between President and
Congress. Opinions should be ex-

pressed and allowed. We say
something niu-it be done. We do
not know what! I know little about
politics, and dislike to discuss

them. Hut one cannot fail to see

the lack of ethical principals and
how it has affected us. The priv-

ilege of aspiring to higher politics

certainly involves a behaviorism of

conduct, and should stand for a
symbol of inbred manners amongst
civilized society.

An oath taken whether politics,

medicine or law, has to be seriously
thought, all are similar in their

brevity of form or substance.
Mary A. Hyde.
Fletcher street

Winchester

~
IS YOUR SON

AWAY FROM HOME!

Fditor of the Star:
Several people have asked about

the military unit located on South
Holder road. This is an anti-air-

craft unit, part of the 745th AAA
Gun Ho. undei the command of Lt.

Col. George T. Webster, Ft. Hanks;
the men on South Holder road are
under lit, David Kroft.

Before Christmas there will be
men in this unit from as far away
as Arizona and, after talking with
the Recreation Officer at Ft. Hanks,
Captain Gilbert Gleason, I find it

would be appreciated if the people
of Winchester would invite some of
these men to their homes once in

a while.

If you have room at your table
for a man away from home, you
can call l.t. David Kroft at MVstie

!»') and make arrangements, or
the writer will be glad to handle
it for you.

Cordially yours,
Mrs. K. H. Toye, Chairman

Winchester Military Manpower
( 'ommittee

MARRIAGE PLANS ANNOUNCED

Sun. lay. D mber 'Jo. is the day
for the marriage of Miss Marie
Call Whitcomb, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Francis Whitcomb of
Fitzwilliam, N. it, to Paul Francis
Coon, USA, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James ft, Coon of Brooks street.
The ceremony will take place at

I o'clock in the afternoon at the
Federated Church of F'itzwilliam
and will he followed by a reception
at Fitzwilliam Inn.

A Worcester debutante of the
194fl-.fi season, Miss Whitcomb
was presented at a dance at the
Tatnttck Country Club. She was
graduated from Mt. Vernon Semi-
nal y in Washington, D. C, ami the
Peter Rent Rrigham Hospital
School of Nursing. Mr. Coon pre-

pared at Decibel.: Academy for
Amherst College and is now in

basic training at Fort Dix, N. -I.

Wedding attendants will be Jo-
sephine Griffith of Jackson Heights,
\. V., maid of honor; Jeanne Tay-
lor of Northampton, Roberta Coon
of Winchester, Naticy Vitulio of
llai i .neieii. It. 1 , and Barbara
Franklin of Worcester, brides-
maids; and twin sisters, Courtney
and Jeremy Smith of Worcester,
dowel girls. Rest man will be the

.(AMES KIStfEK DWINKU-. .11:

NEW SAVINGS BANK HEAD

IN GREAT GRANDFATHER'S

FOOTSTEPS

When James Fisher Dwinell, Jr.,

if 7 Fernway was recently elected

president of the Winchester Sav-
ings Hank he succeeded to a post
once held by his great grandfather,
the fn st James Fisher Dwinell,
who was the bank's third presi-

dent, serving in that capacity from
bs'.ci to lxtts.

The new president became a cor-

porator of the bank in April, 1940,
On April 24, 1 94*1, he was elected a

trustee and clerk of the corporat-
ion; and when his father, the late

James Fisher Dwinell, resigned as

vice president because of tailing

health, his son succeeded him in

the office, being elected vice presi-

dent April _'7, 1949.

James Fisher Dwinell, Jr., was
elected president of the bank ( »r-

tober 17, 11*51. A member of one of
the town's old line and prominent
families, he has served the town,
both as chairman of the Finance
Committee and of the Hoard of

Selectmen. He is currently a mem-
ber of the Water and Sewer Hoard,
having been elected to till the Va-
cancy caused by the death of F.d-

mund C. Sanderson. He is also]
chairman of the committee super
vising the improvement of the
town's waterway-:.
When Mr. Dwinell was elected to

the Water and Sewer Hoard he
followed in the footsteps of his

great grandfather, James Fisher
Dwinell, who was a member of
Winchester's original Water Hoard.
Now history is repeating itself in

Ids succession to the presidency of
the Savings Hank, which position
his grandfather also held. It is

pleasing to old line residents to

see younger men growing into the
places of responsibility once held
by their fathers and grandfathers.
Such succession augurs well for

the future of Winchester.

I HERE FOR CHRISTMAS

Col. and Mrs. Nathan Thumin of

6 Lantern Lane, Arlington, are
having with them during the holt-

day season Mr. Thumin's daughter,
Jeanne, her husband, Raymond C.

Guy, and their daughter. Lama, all

of Lexington, Kentucky.
On Christmas eve there will be

I

four generations of the Thumin
I

family present at Col. Thumin's
home, represented by Colonel

;
Thumin, his daughter, Jeanne; ins

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Harlow of Cabot street,

their son, Billy; their son and
! daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Harlow, Jr., of Suncook,

,
N. H„ and the Harlow Juniors' son,

'John; also Mr. Thumin's sister.

Miss Frances Thunrn of Nevvton-
viile.

The entire family group will have
Christmas dinner at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Harlow.

Letter pla
i High School

Championship
their coaches
land Principal
i guest- Wedtu
team physician, Dr. William D.

Barone, at a steak dinner at the

Winchester Country Club.
For tiie brief post-prandial

-peaking program ( each Henry T.

Knowlton acted as toastmaster,

|
calling on Assistant Coaches Frank
Provinzano and Frank Finnegan,
Trainer Lou Goddu, Principal Grin.
die and Dr. Barone to respond to

toasts.

Coach Provinzano, a former
Winchester High athletic -tar,

spoke of his pleasure at being back
in the old home town in a coaching
capacity and' lauded the spirit of

tile present student body at Win-
chester High.
Coach Finnegan, new to Win-

chester this year, also expressed

i

ins admiration for the type of spjr.

j

it he found among players and stu-

dents at Winchester. Principal
(irindle lauded the present group
of boys at high school, rating it

the best he has had there in 25
years. Trainer Goddu, getting a

tremendous hand from the boys,

thanked Dr. Barone for including

him in the dinner party and praised
the Doctor's cooperation and inter-

est in the work of caring for high
school athletes. Dr. Barone also
spoke of the tine spirit of coopera-
tion existing among the coaching
staff, trainer and physician.

In the course of his own remarks
Coach Knowlton reminded all sen-
ior members of this year's team
that they are still high school foot-

ball players and always welcome
at practice sessions and games,
adding the information that ho i«

always available to assist former
high school athletes in any way
possible.

At the conclusion of his address
Coach Knowlton presented to Co-

• Captains Jo.. Donlon and f»ick Fr-
l'ico the bronze and ivory trophy
emblematic of Winchester's Massa-
chusetts Class H Football Cham-
pionship, the two captains in turn
presenting the trophy to Principal
Grindle, who received it for the
school

.

-ZV. dliatfei /-^.

~-j£)onaltnc

OPTOMETRIST
N VTIONAL B WK BI.DG.

13 CHCRCH STREET
WINCHESTER. M ASS.

Winchester 6-1021
man-tf

Goals. For Blades: Zimmer-
man i McLaughlin i

, Ryan (Serie-

kai, Gjacalone (W right); For
Avengers: Mahoney (Lawson),
Apsey (MacLeod) Mahoney (Law.
son i

.

AT WOBURN FOOTBALL DINNER

Winchester High School'- Head
Football l oach, Henry Knowlton,
and Co-Captains Dick Errico and
Joe Donlon of this year's State
Championship eleven, were among
those invited to attend the compli-
mentary dinner given the Woburn
High eleven at the Town Line Cafe
Tuesday evening.
Coach Knowlton was unable to

attend, having a previous commit-
ment to show this season's football
movies to the public at the high
school auditorium, Captains Errico
and Donlon, however, accepted the
invitation and thoroughly enjoyed
themselves as the guests of their
arch-gridiron rivals, the Wobum
High boys.

During the even inj? the Woburn
motion pictures of the Thanksgiv-
ing Day game were shown, and
Frrio came in for a lot of good
natured razzing about his running
form as his touchdown dash flashed
on the screen. "Dick's" laughing
rejoinder, "Well, I made it any-
way'" more than held up his end.
Carl Anderson, tackle, and Laddie
Catania, back, were elected co-cap-
tains of next year's Woburn team.

SPOKE AT CLUB REUNION

3 TO 3 DEADLOCK

NEW ROLE FOR

OFFICER FLAHERTY

On Tuesday, December 11, the
Winchester Hlades, minus their
coach Harry Chadwick, played host
to the Winchester Avengers at the

Lynn Sports < enter at - p. m.

In a game that some of the
Sports Center's attendants and
spectators called the roughest
game they had ever seen, the two
teams fought steadily for an hour,
neither one giving in. Because of
the undaunting spirit on both
teams the game ended in a 3 to :i

deadlock. There were many bruises
suffered, the worst being a sprain-
ed wrist of the Avenger's wing-
man Dav. y Dalton. Indeed, because
of the rough rivalry, these two
teams will probably not meet
again in the near future.

However, if one looks hack two
weeks ago, when the Hlades beat
Melrose High, which in turn beat
Arlington High, a strong contender
for the (i. I!. I. Crown, he would
nrobablv think of what a strong
toaiu Winchester High could have
!' o"> the best of these twO teams
and possibly Other hoys.

This strength might he put to
use if someone would get on the
ball and get Winchester into a
league.

Tlii' lineups were as follows:

Blades: r. w., Mackenzie; <•., Fes-
senden; 1. W., McLaughlin; r d.,

MacNoil; c. d., Zimmerman; g .

Hand.
Avengers: r. w., Lawson; e., Ma-

honey; 1. w., Dalton; r. d., Harri-
gan; I d„ MacLeod; g.. Sipp,

Blade's Spares: Dallin, Ryan, Gi-
a. alone, Serieka, Wright, Macken-
zie, McLaughlin.

Avenger's Spares: Coules, John-
son, Myers, Paine, Apsey, Curtis,

Co|. Nathan Thumin of Lantern
Lane, Arlington, formerly for
many years a resident of Winches-
ter, was the speaker Tuesday eve-
ning at the meeting of the Seneca
Club of the old Hale House, a set-

tlement house in the .south end of
Boston.

The meeting was held at the Blue
Room of the Steuben Resturant in

Boston and was attended by 26 of
the original 29 members of the
Seneca C|ub, a boy's club of which
Co|. Thumin was director 25 years
ago. The club lias continued to
hold monthly meetings through the
years and will observe its 40th an-
niversary in the spring.

Col. Thumin took as the subject
| of his talk Tuesday evening, "En*
joy yourself, it's later than you
thmk!"

TOWN BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Manager-, .if teams intending to

play in the Town Basketball
League, sponsored by the Park De-
partment under the community
recreation program, are urged to
get their entries ; n at once.

Five teams is the minimum
necessary for the league to func-
tion, and thus far only one team has
signed up for the competition. Tin-
town hopes to be able to run the
league tins winter, but can not do
so unless advance interest war-
rants.

Richard Dalverson is director of
the league and all managers of
teams or individuals interested in

forming teams are urged to com-
municate with him at once at Win-
chester (5-2422-M.

The new Old Farmer's Almanacs
are here. Winchester Star Office,

'1 Church street.

of

Patrolman James F. Flaherty of

the Police Department took a cou-

ple of hours from his duti. s Wed-
nes lay afternoon, with the ble-sing
of Chief Harrold, to act as Santa
Clans at the Christmas Party
the Lewis Paiki.Ul'St School. Thost
who saw •"Five" in his robes o

office, with his makeup by "Dep
uty" McGotV. state that his impel
sonation of Kris Kringle was moss

convincing. Officer Flaherty, him
self, stated emphatically tha
:s booking no Santa Clans dat

for next year, definitely!

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

hi

prospective bridegroom's father;
and tile ushers, all except Alan
Donaldson of Amherst, formei
classmates and fraternity brothers
at \uiherst, will be Hugh Haniill,

Arthui S. ( rovve and Frederick Al-

KILEY RECITALS ON SUNDAY

Friends and parent.- are looking
forward to the first recitals of the
season given by pupils from the
k;l.y Pianoforte Studio at i'iS

Mam Street.

Karr.ee M- Kiley, the teacher, an-
nounces the termination of the!
Memory Contest, "Santa's Flower
Festival For Shut-ins."

Ti e students have been earning,
through memory work, beautiful
i dol ed paper (lowers which have
Seen decorating flower pots and
baskets at tlie studio.

The flowers are on paper talis

that are inserted behind the foliage
of the flowers pots. On these tabs
will be written little messages of
cheer and later will be sent to the
Children's Ward at the hospital
for t 'hi istmas.

Winners of the contest will be
announced at the recitals, and priz-

es awarded.
Pupils from Woburn, Bedford,

Cambridge, Arlington, Melrose,
Swampsebtt, Medford and Win-
chester will perform at the recitals

held at 8:30 and 7;.>" p.m. All in-

terested are welcome to attend.

Killers.m Charles Pi est. Jr. 15

Kuelid avenue, and Ann Ordway,
'.<."> High -tleet.

Edward Guy Uteri, Riverside
avenue, Medford, and Joan Marie
On-po, 5051 Washington street.

George Francis Stewart, 10 Fair-
view Terrace, and Catherine Janet
Stasiak, '.'- Marginal street, Chel-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

William F. Phinney of f?9 Vale
stieet has arrived at Fort Dix for

basic army training with the 9th

Infantry Division. He has been as-

signed to the Service Battery of

the 34th Field Artillery Battalion.

Pvt. Phinney graduated from St.

Mark's School. Southboro, and
Harvard University in the class of

1951.

Phillips Bn»oks Calendars, the

same old favorites, 85 cents at the

Star Office.

Office) Alfred Poole of the Police

Department picked up in the center
the first of the week two young-
sters, four and five years old, who
had wandered away from their

home in the Highlands looking for

Santa Clans, officer William ( as-

sidy tcck the kiddies home in the

ens'. sing car.

Engagement Calendars? The
new Maine ar.d Berkshire Calen-
dars are different. You'll like

them! $1.00, at the Star Office.

!! SEE !!

THE NEW AND
BEAUTIFUL

1952
CHRYSLERS
NOW ON DISPLAY

Logan vt Chrusz Motors. Inc.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. Wl 6-3190 - Wl 6-0920

NEIGHBORLY
UNDERSTANDING

of your

Banking

Needs

When you want assistance in any financial

matter, vou'll appreciate the friendlv, neii«h-

borlv understanding of this "home-town" bank

The complete hanking services that we pro-

vide right here in this comnninitv include Reg-

ular C hecking Accounts for businesses and indi-

viduals; Special Checking Accounts for persons

who wish to keep on deposit amounts sufficient

only lor immediate needs; savings accounts, per-

sonal loans; home-repair loans; loans to bus-

inesses, large or small, and safedeposit protection

for valuables.

Why not stop in soon?

Call or write for our folder —
"HOW THIS HOME TOWN '

BANK

CAN ASSIST YOU"

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBBR FtnER.L DEPOSIT INBUWANCI CORPO»*TIOM

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 1- noon

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
m»r9-tf

FOR ALL THE NEWS
READ

The WmckeMef £tar
• «wJJBR «n'J0S SnJBfS ^v'l!" SBi'JQfS -v, tvv'wi

SinqU Oui tyu
Selections for our diamond collection are made

with infinite expert care to give you the

utmost in fine color, clarity and perfection

in cutting—with unsurpassed values.

Choose diamonds here in a price range

1 rom $30,00 to 82500,00

lin\ Yout Diamond from n Diamond \utli<>rit\

Henry Billauer
327 Mam -Mr. . t. \\ ohorn

Established 1921
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CLASSIFIED Qnurcli erviceA
FOR SALE

I i)!! - \t 1 -\ SDAV, HE' EMBER 16. I9SJ

V OH

yon

ray

'.V ! i

-ALL

ir Wl'r.i

SAI E

N

«;. E Iti'f rige tutor. 11 «

, ll>"> ()« Call Windiest
hi-nti ' 6-1774.

(.'apt' C'<xi seven-rcx

tin itjej lavatory attar

»ar I'-j-* nnt) schools. X

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL ( Hl'RCH
II! Yesri of Service lu Winchester

i 020.

KeRisUTwl ARC Cocker
Tel. Highlands '

Dre-asing table giu** top

in shot1 rack. TH Win-

Women's
ifi'liriun

Shoe
$8,0'

Skatea
(all

Man
unditli

Win
FOR SALE

Spaniel Puptm*s.

FDR SALE
a n'l drawer built

rhester i -J M.

FOR SAFE
ni-Ae s. Perfect
W Inchest, r • -<V-M'

FUR SALE
nig, excellent
with sulci, extra pieces
price. Tel. WlacheBtei

FOR SALE Litrgt
ringe (i.-.t it >n*liti'*n

M
FOR SA EE Chil.Ei tricycle, v.a>- I

:n u>H»i conitition. i'- Call Winchester
214--J

FOR HALE II

excellent condition
cheater t>-(i22>i,

FOR SALE

on broadloom twist

n 12x11* ft. 8x19.
i will sell at half

ft.Ming doll cnr-

l't,..no YV Indicator

coat; aiie
Phone W I ti-

ll

att

be

- vacuum cleaner
>ur year* old, cost tl'£<>

' ail Winchester r,.r.v.U.

Winship briof case in

Phone Winchester »1-

FOR SALE
good condition
3914-

FOR HA EE Flexible
».-rren 3t" long 2~" high Car
Hitler in excellent condition K

Paris tnbcKitnn aiel cushion. Tel
'or tdNt.
FOR SAFE television set

f: r plnce
lor humi-
ft. I 'Sod

Wlnch.i-

Kmi'ifin
II" table model
originally 1225
apaamodic use. fall

FOR SAFE
Hki shoes . boy's
lined and gut
girl's clothtnit

in goo.i Condition
How I1H0. > months
Winchester 6-1560. •

Canadian hocktfy skates,
ui's Melton, also alpacca
dine reversible. Some
Reasonable, Away until

TueHday the eighteenth Phone Winches-
ter H-27U1.

FOR SAFE Ijldiel raccoon coat iw
12 - 14, good condition, $25 May be seen
at 146 Highland avenue.

FOR SAFE i. ttls 1>> inch bicycle,

newly repaired and painted Excellent
condition Phone Winchester 6-2252. •

FOR SAFE Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable
makes only. Cahm and Erickson Co., Inc.
44» Mass Ave

.
Arlington. Tel. Aldington

8-4328 d9-tf

WOODFlKEPLAl

E

Mostly oak. well
delivered to cellar; also
J t Walker, WAyland,

FOR SAFE —
si, cut any length,
kindlinir for sale
1 1 8 Ring it.

s21-tf

W ROE (.HI IRON RAILINGS We
make and install . for free estimate* call

AR 5.48SK anytime april-tf

SFLEl TED FLAGSTONE Fancy
colors. Com ret* and cinder blocks. Glass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, lihre
plaster. Rook Lath, corner bead, sand,
gra\el, common brick, face brieR, Hue lin-
ing, kead (lashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,
platform railings, steel basement window*,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cleanout doors, cesspool covers, septic
tanks, garage drains, ash dumps. Heati-
lators and outdoor fireplace units. Friz/.ell

Brothers, IS High St., WOburn 2-u">7n

mar2-tf

TO LET
1-ath and show, i

Ave minutes from
tloman preferred
Tel, Winchester

FOR REN I

for iii/lit la,us.

man or student
to; center. Tel

FOR RFNT
space near Win

TO LET
rurni I room private

private entrance
Winchester Center, l.en-

Light cooking Allowed.
1 T 7

w

•onnble, ("all Winchester
'-'7;4-M

TO LET
room singie

Pleasant furnished room
keeping; young business
pr. fori oil. Near Wlnchea-

Wlnchenter 6-0739.

About 1,000 sq ft. shop
hosier center Rent rea-

sib.'e couple, no children.
Write Star Office, Box K-2

fi-

<J7-2t*

Wuhutn, desirable furnished
Bath and lavatory, Kespon-

Widower share.

WANTED
WANTED Position a* housekeeper

preferably for an elderly gentleman by a
refined Wot.ien. Excellent references from
present local employei Write Star Office
tlo.X UI3. .

POSITION WANTED 1 gnatly de-
sire secretarial or general office work in
Winchester or neighboring town. 22 years
experience in business world. (.'all Mrs
Dean. Winchester Ii.lt76-W.

ACCOUNTANT
Will keep your hooks

payroll records weekly
monthly.
I'hone W Inchester 6-0K71

and
or

Antiques Wanted
\nythinR Old Fashioned

Call Mr. Reebenacker
A Reliable Dealer

RFadinK 2-1991
a«2»-tf

HELP WANTED
WANTED \ on modator t., cook and

serve i. ii Christmas Day Call Wlncheatci

WANTED Woman t.. help cook Chits'-
mas .linnet Tel, Wlnchestei 1.-22J.V •

HELP WANTED Man 01 woman for
dotting and work in Public schools. Apply
at fU Washington street. Winchester

WANTED Gas station attendant Call
Jenney Station, 611 Main street. Tti Win-
Chester 6-OliVj nj.f-tf

BABY SITTER
Kxperienced. Has taught and
worked extensively with child-

ren. Own transportation!
years old. Reliable, 45c hour.

Tel. \\ lnihe-ter 6-1550

MISCELLANtOUS
SI IP t OVERS 1'ii'st. m made Shu

Covers made in my own home, Pot free

estimates call MA Men 2-SSStS, ask for

Mrs Doucette dU-2f
SAUCING SPRINCS In upholstered

furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAC
PiU'E Work done in your home. Dnan
120 75, chair I9.T6. Written Lifetime
guaran'.t Quality I'pholstering since
)»01 H 1.. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BE] 5.,o.o.i jyS-tf

weddinT; , \Wks Whcrf you want a
res! n-. . une, ,. r a birthday cake that will
thrill you call a siudio that make* a
Specialty ut onlj the best m party cakes
of any Kind Pelivery can be made Tel
Eniil* Ma:, i ,s. >, Centra, street. Woburn.
WOburn 2-1773

TR WEI INFORMATION F
vstt.r.s on Airplanes. Ships T'
at Ho:. Is anywh.re tn 're t'tji't
or f.T.tgn countries. Call your VuthoHM
Travel Ag.r.t. J F, McVath. Jr. Trav,
Service WOburn 2-::;U or Winches'..

and

HELP For tn. Problem "Drinker"!
There ;s a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
car. (hi w you 1 Writ* P. 0 Box Ui Win-
chester i»2Ctf

I PHOI STFRIM. & CANE SEATING -
For expert work -f a'.! kinds. Call B 4 S
tpbolsteHnt Co A R ">- :.»'». ra".t"-tf

Rev Howard J. Chtdley. D D Minister
R. stdence, IVrnway.

J Albert Wilson. Organist and Chotr-
mast.r. Tel, MYatic 8-4y7'J.

Miss Marilyn M. Fox, church Secretary.
Wl 6.0't2s.

Mrs Raymond C. S'.niwbridge. Executive
Hmim«, WI 6-17S6; Home WI 6-1011.

Next Sunday Dr. Chidley will preach at

10 .15 a m. on "The Man Who Missed
Christmas,"

i III R( H Si HOQI. HOI RS
Nursery. Kindergarten, Primary and

Junioi Departments nuv at 10:45; Inter,

mediate and Junior High Departments at
'.< :SQ.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Sunday. December 11.

9:30 s ni E..rum Christmas Play
I : IiO p in Junior High Christmas Ser-

vice.

Monday. December l"

Girl Scouts
Tuesday. December H
ld:00 a m Social Service Sewing
«:1S p m Junior Mrs Christmas Party
Wednesday, December 19.

7:45 p m Orchestra rehearsal, old ves-
try.

Thursday, December 20
7 :4.*i P. m. Choir Rehearsal
7 : IS p. m. Boy Scouts.
Saturday. December 22.

9:00 a m. Junior Choir
s oo p. m. Forum Christmas Dance

( RAWFORI) MEMORI A I MFrilODIST
I IH Ill II

THE FRIENDLY CHI'RCH \r THE
FORK OF CHE ROAD

i
Rev. John Snook. Jr., Minister. 10 Iiii

Street Winchester 8-0139,
\ssistant Minister — Charles McDonsM
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Director.
(iloria Strickland and Mr Robert Msr-

\uley, soloists,

W, Raymond Chase. Sundav School Siipt

|

155 Camhridee Street, Winchester

Subject for 'he morning "A Christ-

I

mas (lift For You*'.
7:15 p m. The Mary Witham Singers

THIS W EEK
I Thursday. December -o.

'• ''•'< p. m. Women's Society of Chris.
;

tian Service - Christmas Party Supper
|
Mr, Beret will speak on the background of

I greeting cards,

;

Friday, December 21.

11:310 p. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal.
K;45 P m. Sundav School Christmas

Party with Santa Ciaus as guest,
7 :;'.i! p m. Senior Choir Rehearsal

FIRST BVPTIST CHI'RCH

Corner Mt Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.
Residence: 1 r> Falrmount Street- Tele-

photie Winchester K-0 127.

W Lawrence Cook, Organist and Choir
Director,

Mrs. Lloyd Wallis, Church Secretary.
Mrs H Stanley Kinsley. Church School

Superintendent.
Church Office hours: to 1. Monday

through Friday
Church Office telephone Winchester

6-2864.

Sunday. December 16,

s:l". a tn. Brotherhood Christmas Break-
fast, Entire family invited, Dr Forbes
Nortis will speak,
9:4" a. m. Church School,
10:45 a m. Nursery and Kindergarten.
10:45 a. m Morning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon b> .Mr Bailev "The Wisdom Wise
Men Seek" W hit, liifts for the King Pro.
cessnuial by Church School children. Spe-
cial music by the Youth Choir

3:00 p. m. Primary Christmas Party.
6 :,"W p m. Christmas Vesper Service by

Youth Fellowship
EVENTS OF THE WEEK

Monday. December 1"

7 oil p m Boy Scuts, Troop 7 in
Recreation Hail
Tuesday, December !v

15 p m. Executive Committee Meeting
Wednesday. December !'.'

All day meeting of Home and Garden
Club in Recreation Hall

Thursday, December 2».
•'' '"' p m Kindergarten Christmas'

Party.
6:48 p. ni Youth Choil Rehearsal.
" !i) p. m Seniur Choir Rehearsal.
t to p. m Committee on Christian Edu-

cation Meeting
I- riday. December 21.

SjSO p. m. Junior Christmas Party.
7.:lfl p. m. Fellowship Eun-Nita —

Christmas Party.

THE 1 I THERAN CHL'RCH OP
IHE REDEEMER

Mont.a'.e Avei W oburn

Rev, Ralph Hjelm, Pastor.
Res. ;

',
s Mont.a'.e avenue.

Tel WOburn 2-3077,

Church School 9 45 a. m
Morning Worship 11 o'clock.

NEW HOP! BAPTIST CHI'RCH

Rtv. Virgess Hill, Pastor
o Pieasa.. Va * \ ,mue, Everett. Tel.

EV.r.tt 9-0-:>;

10 45 a. m Morning Service.

ST M VK VS CHI'RCH

Rev. John P O Rtordan. Pastor
Assistants: Rc» t harles Vnadore. and

Rci William Walsh.

Masses a' 7, ». : ; i a n l 11:50 a. m.
S ir. lay School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

The Church of the Open Bible
Mont \ ale V venue, Woburn

Baptiatw - Evangelistic - Independent'
1 id's Day 9:30 A. M.. Church-School

;

H>:4. A. M.. Worshh Senice; 7:00
P \| Gospel Service. Rev. C. Heigcr-
*on Pastor Thursday. 7:45 P. M.
Tray, i Meeting

Inrorperated lf.»9

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHI'RCH

li.-. Herbert K. A. Driscoll. Pastor
Rev, Stephen E. Burko
Masses at ". 8:45, 1') and 11:45,

KOREAN RAILROADS CARRY

MAJOR LOAD IN UN'S WAR

On the railitmd that went to war
in Korea, t'oxh ties are the whistle
stops and tiu' tiirhtinir front is a
freight yard, the National Geogra-
phic Society reports.

Several dozen new di

locomotives have been

ni
Korea
Transpc
Unherald
iie weapn
as the
tanks. ir

r

hauled n'

Korean c

In the
foothold,

|iieked up

•el-electric

shipped to

S. Army
is disclosed,

they will

as crucial

inloads of

and troops

He battered

Rev. Dwirht W lladley. Rector. Hec-
tor*. 1 (Jlengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Sundav, December 18.

S "00 a. m Holy Communion (Corporate
;

Communion of the Young People's Fellow-
ship. Followed hy Breakfasti.

'J :30 a. m. Church School tipper School.
< 11:"" a. m Morning Prayer and Sermon

11:00 a. m. Kindergarten and Primary
Departments.

! 5:00 p. m. Confirmation Instruction.
7 :"0 p. m Young People's Fellowship

! Tuesday. December IS

I 10:15 a m. Holy Communion. Surgical
;
Dr.-ssings. Sewing. Church World Ser-

i vice.

12 :M p m. Luncheon.
Sunday December 23,
7:.'t0 p. m. Evening of Cnrols hy the

Young People's Fellowship

FIRST CHI'RCH OP CHRIST
S( IENTIST. WIN( HESTER

* J
.

i if-rV
'•.

W,

^, '','">S»^,.^

WINCHESTER I'NITARI AN CHURCH

Sundav, December 18.

9:00 a. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal.
' 18 a. m. t'pper Schisil fourth grade

through High Sell, m>1.

10:45 a. m. Special program "f Christmas
carols hy choir.
Sermon •'King of Love ".

A series of sermons based ,n a Unitarian
interpretation of Christianity
Lower Sch.Mil Nursery through third

grade.
I on p. m. Rehearsal for Masque
6 ;ii0 p. m. Metcalf I'nion Supper

meeting of Federation a' the West Newton
L'nltarinn church.

COMINti EVENTS THIS WEEK
Monday. December "7.

7 mi p, m. Boy Scouts.
Tuesday, December '

7 10 p. m. Choir practice a: Bacon
ttreet.

Friday, December 21.
Christmas parties in Metcalf Hal!.
S;00 p. m. Lower School,
7 : 0 p. m. t'pper School.
Saturday. December
4:00 p. m press reheaisal for Ma.-que.

SECOND CON(.RELATIONAL CHURCH

Washing.on St. at Kenwin Rd.
Rev, John William Co»,k. Minister

4".: Washington Street
Phone WI tj-Uns,

Mrs. Rony Snyder, Church School Supt-
Phone WI >i-J03B

Mrs. Uoorgo H Lochman. Organist

Sunday. December l>v
i»:110 a. m. Church School. Cias»ea for

nursery through high school.
'1 00 a. m. Morning Worship Mr Cook

will preach. Sermon title. ''The Work of
the Coming One".

ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK
Wednesday, December

' :• m, The Mid-week service will be
he: i at the church. All are invited to at-

Thursduy. December 2
. 'Hi p. no The Chancel Choir will re*

hearse at the church.
*:M P. til. The Adu't lir, Jp will meet

at the church. A special Christmas pro
gram has been planned. Miss Joonne
Roach, soprano, of Brockton, will be fea-
lured. An informal coffee h....r will follow
•die prog: am.

Friday. December .".

' :•<•> I'- ni. The Junior Choir will re-
hearse at the church.

7 o p m. The Church School Christmas
Party will he held at the church. A pri>-
gram will be presented by the children.

COMING EVENTS
evemn»'

Men, :ay. Doc.n.b' r 21 Christmas Eve.
- 00 p. m. The Youth Croup will go

.' 10 p. m. The Youth Group will have
a jiarty at the church.
11:30 p. m. Chris-mas Eve Candlelighung

service in the Sat, 'tuary. Everyone is cor-

Sundny Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting A p. m.
Ron, ling room. .-, Winchester Terrace

ioff Thompson S'reet,. Open dBily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from II a. m.
to 4 p m.

Assurance that find is a loving Coil, for-
ov.-r protecting, maintaining, ami caring
for His children, will he empha-i zed j,t

christian Science .services next Sunday.
Subject of the Lesson-Sermon is "God the
Preserver of Man "

The Golden Text is f,-,,m n well-known
Psalm : "In God is my salvation and my
glory: the rock of my strength, and my
...fuge, is in God" (82:71,
This citation from the Bible will also he

read. 'The eternal God is thy refuge, and
underneath are the everlasting arms "

i Dout. :i:s

Selections cad from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" hy Ma.v Baker
Eddy will include the following 'Step by
step will those who trust Him find that
Hod is our refuge and strength a very
present help in I rouble' "

i p, in.

•ent

at:on Corps h

fd in dispatch
ns nonetheles
groaning ti-

ns, supplies,

rth through i

ntmtryside.
dark days „f the pusan
an entire division was
:md moved by train, 100

miles in less than 24 hours, to meet
a Communist spearhead. Many
another time rail transportation

has spelled the difference between
success and failure of United Na-
tions operations. Railways have
been used tactically to an extent
not seen since the American Civil

War. They have also carried 95
per cent of the V. N'. supply load

in some areas.

Japanese Network
Japanese military engineers, in

the years before World War 11,

built one of the Far East's finest

rail networks in Korea. In many
ways it was better than Japan's
own narrow-gauge system. Track
and equipment in Korea are stan-

dard gauge, built to match the

Manchurian railways.

Roadbeds are well graded and
well ballasted. Cuts and tunnels
are reinforced with concrete and
steel. Two and sometimes three
bridges were built at vital river

crossings on the 590-mile double
track main line from Pusan north
to Sinuiju on the Manchurian bor-
der. Japan built a railroad to meet
military needs. Today the rails

are dointr just that, but not for

the Japanese.
Trior to the opening of hostilities

in 1950 there were about 3,500
miles of standard-gauge lines and
sonie 400 miles of narrow-gauge
branches throughout Korea. Hut

I the li on ' in tain across the 38th
parallel had already chopped the

i system in two. In South Korea, an
area about the size of the state of
Indiana, there were 12.730 miles of
track, requiring 239 tunnels and
1,724 bridges.

In the short span of 17 months,
many parts of this network have
been wrecked and rebuilt several
times. Mattered lulling stock has
been patched up hy one part repair
facilities and two parts ingenuity.
The small Korean steam locomo-
tives often did their jobs with bul-
let holes in

with wooden
?!'! plmriredtheir boil

Pegs.
Hazard

Memhers of the V. S. 3rd Trans-
portation Military Railway Ser-
vice, who have supervised V . X.
rail operations since the early days
of war. often hold the throttle :n

one hand and a gun in the other.
Trains have been pushed through

guerrilla-held country with sand-
bagged gondola oars mounted with
machine guns on the front and
rear. Locomotives and ammuni-
tion-loaded ears have been snatch-
ed from beneath the noses of the
Communists as the
vaneed on burning
roundhouses.
Head of track has

behind the front lines,

main line ends at the
Han River bridge just

-an. advanced base of

negotiators. Here, on top of the
hottest spot in the world, news-
wise, a 10-car train is parked as
'he press headquarters for news
correspondents coverine the war
and the current truce talks at Pan-
munjon.

enemy
yards

ad-

atld

stayed close

Today the
demolished
above Mun-
l*. \\ peace

Mv-tir Valley I'arkway and Main Street

Robert A. Storer. Minister
Mr Urandoeh Lovely. Assistant to mln-

iater
Mrs Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

Music and Organist
Mrs. Edward Hartlett, Church Secretary.

Church Telephone - Winchester t".-i)91»

Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer

ENTEBBE AIRFIELD CUTS

TRAVEL TIME IN AFRICA

The new British airfield recently
opened at Entebbe, Uganda, is

Africa's largest, with runways two
miles long capable of handling the
latest jet planes.

Built 250 miles south of the
southern border of the Anglo-
Egyptian Sudan, the field occupies
a strategicaJly important position
between the Middle Kast and South
Africa, savs the National Geocrn.

five your

{he Christmas gilt

that emisl

|)o \ on have i

favorite niei

title one of vour own-

or grandchild?

#

4

Of course you'll wanl to give her the toys thai mean so much

at Christmas. Bui thi« year give bet anotliet gift too

a United States Defense Bond thai will go on earning interest

for a full twenty year? if shp want? it to!

She'll love her tov? now Rut in years to come she'll love vou

for thp thouglitfulne!?? which provided her with this gift

that earns

Make a Chri<tma«-shopping stop at the bank and investigate

the wonderful possibilities of bonds and savings account*

as presents for those you love..

You'll want to learn more about our Christmas

Savings Club, too!

For your youngsters' securitv, and for your country's, too—
give a United States Defense Bond this Christmas!

rfcs V i C«wr-on«M Amu mi pay for Mi s/fc«rtl<inf. TU Tmuurj Utptkrtmml

iWi hi ihti' pnionllc Aeiortoii, its .»•>«•.- ..^ . »v,i sad

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
""" "

ST"ECT
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS "

VEKX"X ST«RCT

MKMUKH r'KDRKAI, RKSKRVK SYSTEMMFMMKK FEDERAL Dfel'OSIT INSI'UANCK CORPORATION
BankitiR Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. Kxcept \Vednesda>s and Saturday s \ M. to 12

phie Society. It has the advantage
of year-around (rood weather. Kn-
tebbe, capital of the British Ugan-
da Protectorate, nestles on tiie

north shore of Lake Victoria,
where seaplane- also can land

Natives Accept \ir

Reports from the capital say
Uganda's nearly five million tribes-
men have taken the arrival of the
jet age in stride. Early mission-
aries considered these Africans the
most advanced of the entire central
section of the continent. They
quickly learned to cultivate cotton

now Uganda's most valuable
cash crop. Tea. rubber and coffee
plantations ate profitable,

.Modern methods and transporta-
tion have altered customs for many
native families. They now live in

rectangular stone and wood homes,
rather than in rude beehive thatch
dwellings. City men wear Kuro.
peaii clothing instead of bark cloth
and animal skins. The women are
inclined to cling to brilliantly
colored native dress, and in the
far interior, to old style brief cov-

ering.

Brides Under Price Control

Along with the jet age, inflation
and price control have penetrated
even the remote jungles. The local

government was forced to do some-
thing when the price of brides rose
sky hierh. The price is now
"frozen" at live bead of cattle, rive

goats, and the equivalent of $2.so
in cash, per bride.

Grasshoppers, with rhinoceroses,
leopards, and crocodiles are found
:n Uganda today as they were HI
years ago when the explorer,
David Livingstone, disappeared
while searching for the sources of
the Xile River.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A deputy from the State Tax
Collector's office will be at the Win-
chester town hall on Wednesday,
January '•o, from D:,'50 to l and
from J to |, to assist local resi-

dents in preparing their income
tax returns.

More than 125 attended the
showintr of this season's high school
football movies at the high school
auditorium Tuesday evening. The
pictures covering all the games of
Winchester's unbeaten, untied
championship season were taken
by Reggie Wentworth of Allen
road, and bis S on, .Jake, a student
at Tufts College. They were vhmvn
hy Head Coach Henry Knowlton,
who explained the highlights of the
film as it appeared on the -cieen.

Mis. Belle Rich, who .bod Mon-
day at the Anna Jacques Hospital
in Wwburyport, was the sister of
Mrs. Blanche Costello of is Border
street.

Miss Kathy Spencer of Marble-
head is in Winchester spending a
few days with her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. James 11. Penaligan
of Maxwell road.

MOFFETT
TAX J SEIi VICE

Winchester 6-1730
niml*-tf

GALUFFO'S TAXI
Weddings and bone Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
malS-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE
Call Winchester 6-0792

s*l-tf

After
lington
ton H. .1

-2 years residence on Ar-
itreet Mr and Mrs. Clin-
mas are moving next Wed-

. 1

.

lew pun aseo

TAKE A TIP FROM
BILLAUERS

and SANTA

THE NEW

m
SHAVEJUASTER

Cleaner, closer shaves

in LESS time than any
other methodwet or dry •

Twice-as-wide shaving

head gives double the

beard coverage.

Entirely new shape

—

smailer, easier-to-
handle.

Give him America's most popular electric shaver. Faster

closer shaves have made it the best seller. It's the gift he'll

talk about most, appreciate longest, and like the best.

Comes in smart, practical gift case.

Henry Billauer
i27 Main Stre< t. Woburn

Established 1>>21

M ACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi ft-2989

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Niirht Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
murM-tf

>r7-tf

Mimeographing, Typing

&
Multigraphing Servicp

170 Mt. Vernon St.

( all Winchester 6-N87-J

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Gall Winchester 6-2580
s!4-ti

WILLIAM HLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tenta
Venetians lilinda Shades

Tel. t'ltystal 9-0379
156 Main St., Wakefield

maU-tf

MARY'S GARDEN
10^7 Main Street 110 Cross St.

Winchester
Christmas Trees, Corsages

flaskets, Wreaths - fancy or
plain.

USED FURNITURE
BOUGHT SOLD

ALLEN'S
1 Washinaton Street
Wohurn 2-1058

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $ 7.00
» yd. si.t.oo

WEISS FARM
70 Franklin St. SToneham 6-06^9

HELP! HELP! HELP!

(ALL tiu:
rHE CAT .11 ST
CAN A R V

'

PLU.MRElt,
ATE THE

Don't. Buy
And don't call

vice a compli
telex i«.ion set.

another canary,
a plumber to <ei -

eated and cosily
( all a TRAINED

\ND EXPERIENCED TELE.
VISION TECHNICIAN.
Former I.ab Technician and T. t . Ser-
vice Manager. ALL 1st Class F. < .

('.

Licenses. Prompt Service. S-5sS0
HA -.-JsSi. r,:3»-10 p. m. Blllerica
:-SI 8«.

<i:-u

COUGHUN JUNK CO.

• s» Paper. Masaslnsa
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

It VINE BT WINI HRHTM
loppoaita Winchester Theatre

Hoara >,j Appointatnt Oaty

Tel. Winchester 6-1 9*9

THE WAYSIDE SHOP
ANTIQUES

6*0 Main Street
Melrose. Massachusetts

CHOICE
r HRLSTMAS

'.UTS
that are

DIFKEREN! & Dt RABLE

Hours —
1 1 :00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

H!4-2t

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL Wi 6-1346-M

WOOD
Fireplace and Kindling

Loam -— Manure
Vsphalt Driveways

J. \. <;<>>. wz \

MElrose 1-7-12
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HIGH SCHOOL CLUBS

PREPARE CHRISTMAS SHOW

BUSY VACATION

Members of the high school glee

clubs and of Curtain and Cue art-

hard at work rehearsing the Christ-

mas program which will be pre-

sented to the public on the evening
of December 21. A varied pro-

gram of music and drama, both

serious and
prepared.

pin-,

t'hri

Glee
intr

nett<
Judii

Geoi
Pati

••iitia.. sonjfs

< 'lub, convp
members

:

Rarbaro,
h B ramha
gia Brown

j

icia Carroll,

When Winchester's representa-

tive in the General Court, Har-
rison Chadwiek of Everett avenue,

was asked how he is enjoying his

vacation now that the legislative

se--i"n is over, he replied some-
thing like this:

• It certainly is nice to have the

session "ti our backs for a while.

It doesn't mean, however, that our

legislative duties have ended. 1

am serving on three recess commis-
sions studying matter- .luring the

interim for report to the next sit-

ting of the General Court. One of

these is the commission dealing
with the reorganization of the state

government, which has grown into

a hodgepodge as unbusinesslike as

Susan Clark, Syl- a patchwork quilt. We hope to <1"

ight in vein, has been

will be
•n-.il

reverence
•oup of tradi'

sun.tr by the Girls'

soil of tl.e follow-

Nancy Ayer, An-
Patricia Bradley.

11, Carol Brown,
Carolyn Buracker,

vm Crowelli, Madeline Derro, Lor-

raine DiZio, Deirdre Donovan,
N'ancy Dowling, Sally Fitzgerald
far"! Foster,

Caherine G^ss,
dith Higgins,
Dorothy Uzza
Anne
Allele

Susan
Sona
Mary
Mary

Mark--,

Mitchell
Morton, Ju<
N'orian, I."

Orgettss,
iehm, Msrgf

lis Rizzo, N'ancy IN

Margery Sanger, '

ing, Lynne Stevens

Sheila Gallivan,

Helen Hertig, Ju-

Charlotte Keefe,
o, Janice Lynch,
Ellen McFarland,
Suzanne Mitchell.

Muncastei

,

Olgettas.

Cia Page,
et Held, phyl-
-. Luisa Roth,

nstance Sneii-

Gai! Stratton,

Ran
iret

Margaret Walsh.
Stephan

Pat ricia

Sandra Wittet, Stephanie Yale.

Margaret 1'eid will be the accom-
panist.

A lighter touch will be offered by
the Mixed Glee Club, with Janet
Macaulay at the piano, as it sinirs

popular Christmas melodies. Mem-
bers of this group are: Janet Ar-
chibald, Mary Lou Armstrong,
Doris Barbara, Elizabeth Benson,
Carolyn Biase, Daniel Blanchard,
Muriel Briggs, Geraldino Brown,
David Burke, Raul Callahan, Earl
Carrier, James Carroll, Mary
Chamberland. Bruce ( orthell. Carol
Crockett, lili/.abet h Curtis, George
DeCamp, Charles DiSilva, Marilyn
DiSilva, N'ancy Donaghy, Barbara
Donnelly, Deborah French, George
Gange, Dominic Giacalone, Cathe-
rine Gosh, Sharon Hartridge,
Cynthia Hill. Kenneth Hiscoe, Wil-
liam Kelley, David Keniston, Shir-

ley Kinney, Roy Raw son, Frank
Lentine, Susan Melanson, Joan
Mello, Louise Migliacci, John Mills,

Dorothy Mingins, Prudence Mor-
ton, Judith Xanry, Jean McElroy,
Michael N'eagle, Cynthia Nichols,
Mary O'Connell. Nancy Ross, Mar-
gery Sanger, Catherine Serratore,
Richard Sharon, Eileen Scares,

PriseiHa Stone. Robert Venardi,
Fred Wheaton, Marjory Wilkin-,
and John Willis.

An added feature will be the in-

terpretations of these songs by
members of the Modern Dance
Club, composed of: Sandra Davis,
Debby Fish, Carole Ambrose, Mar-
cia Symmes, Helen Hertig, Sylvia
Barnahy, Barbara Harrigan, Betty
Ann Joyce, Marnei Walsh, Ginny
Wadsworth, Lorraine Mangano,
Joanne Pearce, Margaret Weafer,
Marilyn DiSilva, Christine Fent-
ress, Midge Dexter, Bette Nelson,
Arlene Weafer, Gail Watson.
As a change of pace, a violin solo

will be played by Annette Barbaro,
an accomplished high school senior.

The dramatic portion of the en-

tertainment will begin with
"Christmas Memories", a playlet
with music. The cast will include
Walter Maroney. portraying the
part of Grandfather Hiram, Jac-
queline Sturtevant in the role of
Grandmother Sarah, and Carol
Brown, as Sue. Musical interludes
will be provided by the Girls' Oc-
tette and a newly-organized group
of male voices, the Key-Notes.

"The Tree", a Christmas comedy
in one act by Ellen Laura McMar-
tin, will bo the major presentation
of Curtain and Cue. Members of
the cast are:

Hare!. I Qulftley
Sena N'.riiiTi

IfttiPt Archibald
Knri Carrier
Sandra Wittet
Siimiit l Itorray
Vn-n Currier
Miirv .I:,nt* David

is the prompter and
the stage manager,
ilso being produced

on December 14 at the Revere High
School as one of three plays to be
presented that evening by the High
School Dramatic Club,

a real streamlining job before we
get through. Another commission
deals with revising the rules and
parliamentary procedures of the

Genet a! Court itself. If we can get

appropriate action on this, the effi-

ciency of the legislative branch
should be vastly improved and the

sessions shortened. The third and
last of the studies I am connected
with is the commission on hyper-
tension. a long range program
to see whether the public health
services of the state can do some-
thing to alleviate the ravages of

this number one killer. 1 might
add that none of these commissions
Hoes any traveling outside the City
of Boston, and each takes about
one day a week of time.

"In addition to the official recess

studies, there is other research to

be done, bill drafting, investiga-
tions, inspections, committee meet-
ings, political meetings, speaking
engagements, telephone calls, cor-
respondence, conferences with
constituents, and jusr plain errands
for people with problems. All in

all, the time required to perform
legislative duties during 'vacation'
is sufficient to make most any
union organizer believe he has
overlooked a fertile field. How-
ever, it is very interesting and real-
ly seems worthwhile in such an
appreciative district as mine. I

am convinced I represent the best
district in the state. 1 hope Un-
people will continue to bring their

,

requests to me freely whenever

I

they think I can be of help."

SCIENCE ASSEMBLY

AT WASHINGTON SCHOOL

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB

On Saturday evening, December
eighth, at the Winchester High
School Auditorium, the curtains
parted promptly at 8:15 to the

singing of the Mystic Glee Club's

Theme Song introducing the Club's
Twelfth Annual Winter Conceit.
The thoroughly enjoyable program
which followed, was enthusiastic-
ally received by a capacity au-

dience.

Many ->f the numbers on the pro-
gram were memorized by the club

which created a good effect and
provided for closer contact with
the conductor. Perhaps special

mention should be made of the
tenor sections. Their tone quality
was very pleasing and the enun-
ciation was excellent throughout
the entire program. The baritone
and bass sections also maintained
the high standard for which they
are known. As usual, the piano
accompaniment by Mrs. Middleton
was delightfully versatile and tech-
nically accomplished.

Mr. Keith Snyder and the Club
are to be congratulated for the
finished quality of this perfor-
mance. Mr. Snyder's control of

the group was revealed throughout
the program by his ability to

transmit feeling and to evoke a
sympathetic response, particularly
in the softer passages and in the
humming.

Program
Part One

llarli rh
Wi-lsli Trieiilienal S„nK

hanced I y the evident enjoyment
with which it was sung.

Another rollicking Czech folk

song. "A, Lushka, Lushka", was
sung as an encore and was, per-

haps, the best of the spirited num-
bers of the entire program.

Part Thru
TV- -;i Gulis Daniel Protheroe
Her,- Is Thy Foot*tool Paul Crettofl

Go T. ') It on the Mountain
Chris*rrtua Spiritual

are. by John W. Work
Tin- '.lev.:.- Pip-r Hsh Folk Sunt?

arr. by A T. Davidson
. . ,

his group of songs that

began to sing its best

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY CHAPTER

OF THE D.A.R.

GOT MAN WANTED

IN BURLINGTON

The Committee of Safety Chapter
" the D. A. R. will hold Its Christ-

with an accident in that town.

All local officers were notified

and shortly after 7 o'clock Officers

Winthrop Palmer and Archie
O'Connell stopped the wanted car
on Mystic street in Arlington.

in

C
tiding oe-

M.

n. scar

an-, bj Thomas F. P'inhill
v You Walk George F. Handel

Dreamitiif
k the Hall

Laid Kol
h Tradi
Frederi

irol

The two outstanding numbers in

this group were "Where'er You
Walk" and "The Dreaming Lake",
in both of which the Club success-
fully created the romantic mood of
these selections. Dynamics and
tone control were noticeably good,
and the humming was beautifully
done. Words were clear through-
out, even in the softest passages.
The spirited carol, "Deck the

Hall", offered an excellent contrast-
ing number. For an encore The
Club sang the Czechoslovakia!!
Dance Song with lilting rhythm
and facile manner.

Camuboll-Tlpt/jn
Kaebmanii ott

Monottl

Jantra Davles
Maud" Dnviea
Kay Davos
Dirk Pawett
Virginia Dnviea
Ned Davies
Pu.Mv Davie**
Molly P, ridleton

Diane Greer
Paul Leverettc
"The Tree" is

Having concluded a science unit
on flu- adaptation of plants and
animals to winter, the pupils of
[Mrs. Ruth Graham's combination
grade three and four presented an
interesting assembly to their
schoolmates last week.

After an opening march played
on the piano by Valerie Ducharme,
the program was announced by
Paul Harrigan. The first number
uas a choral reading entitled "Mr.
Frog's Good-by." Tommy Purtle
read the part of the frog, and the
children who questioned him about
his winter habits were Valerie Du-
charme, Suzanne Meek and Sonja
Weeks. At the conclusion of the
choral reading the children sang
"The Toad."

"New Places to Grow" was tin-

title of a choral reading about seed
dispersal, with the following pupils
participating. Seed: Tommy Pur-
tle, Linda Senter, Susan Cartel-,

Sonja Weeks, Beverley Bailey,
James Rogue, Penny Dalziel, (;!'.

ria Rotondi, Carmeline Holland,
Valerie Ducharme, Suzanne Meek
and Penny Borden. The Wind:
Lawrence Bennett; the water: Bil-

Iv Lamarche: the animals: Andy
Sjoholm and Judy Donovan; the
birds: Susan (Reason and Stephen
Monson. This reading also ended
with a song, "Seeds."

For the second part of the as-
sembly good television habits were
dramatized in a play entitled "To
View or Not to View." The follow-
ing children took part: Nanette
Marshall. Marcia Raton, Bill Fitts,
Penny Borden and James Bogue.

(Ieorge Neville played the piano
for- the children to leave the assem-
bly hall.

Flow.
H.-f.,o. My Window
To The, We've Corn*!

Aria from "The Con-oil"
Harriot Hayes Soprano
I. Kenneth Manner Accompanist
Miss Hayes' voice possessed full-

ness and richness of quality, Her
first selection ended with a beauti-
fully sustained tone. Very out-
standing was her rendition of the
Aria. "To This We've Come". The
dramatic quality of her voice was
well suited to the heart-rending
theme of the Aria, which was beau-
tifully done with fine support from
Mr. Manzer at the piano. The
applause of the audience when she
was presented with a bouquet was
positive evidence of their enjoy-
ment of her singing.

Part Two
Ezekiel Saw De Wheel Negro Spiritual

„ ,
arr. by H. T. Burleigh

I ve Heen Listening Negro Spiritual
arr by Homer A. Uodeheaver

Down in the Valley Kentucky Folk Tune
arr. by (Ieorge Mead

.See That Habe in the Lowly Manger
Spiritual. Noah F. Ryder

(ilee Club
The spir ituals in this group were

(as usual i appealing to the au-
dience. Perhaps the number de-
serving special mention was "Down
in the Valley". This Folk Tune
was extremely well done and gave
the basses and bar itones an oppor-
tunity to be heard to good advan-
tage. The guitar effect of the ac-
companiment was particularly well
adapted to this type of" song. The
melodious arrangement was en-

It wa
the Glee i lui

and excellent tone bl<

came more apparent. Especially
well done were two A ( appella
numbers, "Here Is Thy Footstool",
which was sung in reverent organ
tones, and "Go Tell It on the Moun-
tain". Trie latter- selection was
sung by Miss Hayes with choral
accompaniment by the Glee Club.
"The Galway Piper" could have

been sung a little more freely, as
is true to a degree of some of
the other spirited numbers on the
program, but the interesting bag-
pipe accompaniment by Mrs. Mid
dleton literally stole the show.
When the encore. "Spin, Spin",

was announced by Keith Snyder,
the audible appreciative murmurs
showed ciearly that this is a favor-
ite with Mystic Glee Club au-
diences. Tin- number was suntr
with tenderness and feeling.
Summertime Gershwin
Prelude Ronald
I Can't lie Talking of Love Duke

Hani.- Hays
Again Miss Hayes' selections

were well suited to her voice. The
last number showed her remark-
able versatility in being able to
sing light as well as serious and
dramatic songs. Her encore.
Leonard Bernstein's humorous "I
Hate Music", gave her an oppor-
tunity to reveal herself as a clever
comedienne. The audience was
obviously disappointed that she did
not respond to their requests for
another- encore.

Part Four
How Down Thine Far, Oh Lord

Haydn M Morgan
How Far Is It To Bethlehem?

Geoffrey Shaw
"Twas the Night Before Christina*"

Ken Darby
til, e Club

At this point in the program the
lights of a Christmas tree at one
side of the stage were turned on,
as the Glee Club started to sing
their last group of songs, composed
of Christmas selections.
"Bow Down Thine Ear, Oh Lord"

was the highlight of the evening's
program . It was in this selection
that the Glee ('lub achieved the
greatest depth of religious feeling
and the greatest control of dy-
namics.
"Twas the N'ight Before Christ-

mas", the final number, a favorite
of modern times, was sung with
dash and was thoroughly enjoyed.
Again, orchids to the accompanist.

Sunday evening Police Head-

edrlTf Mg
Tn °LE?A quarters was notified that the The driver. Richard F. Hall of

£ v „ M 1* ' °V- *
dr;vt' r of a Chevrolet sedan, be- 14 Francis avenue, Hooksett, N. H.,

o.Vj-) II
• •

December 1
,

at Heved to be then headed south on was taken to local headquarters

~"\f; rireio «, r;,i.i„„H , r

Cambridge street, was wanted by and there turned over to officers

tura
S

sop

G
ra°no f^^SSt] Hurlm.ton Police in connection from the Burlington Department,

will give a new interpretation to
several selections of Christmas

I music.
Mrs. Alferd H. Avery of Maiden.

the guest speaker, will have as her
subject "The Challenges of Christ-
mas". Mrs. Avery, selected to be
the Massachusetts Mother of the
Year in 1949 by the Golden Rule

, Foundation, has long been interest-
ed En the training and education of

j

youth and has been the American
j

Mother of young women from
[China, India and the Philippines,
who have been attending colleges
it) this vicinity, many of whom
have spent long vacations in her
home. Here she has taught the
American ideals and high grade

!
standards. In her home besides

< her own two children, she has for
ten years cared for two English
children evacuated from London in
1941. Her life gives accent to her
'.cork.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton P. Charles
of - Alden Lane are the parents of
a son, Jeffrey Markham. born De-
cember S at the Winchester Hos-
pital. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert F. Lybeck of Kverell
road and Mrs. Bessie Charles .if

Newburvoort

EN KA TEA

The annual En Ka tea in honor
of the provisional members was
held on Friday, December seventh
at the home of Mrs. Harold Meyer.
White chrysanthemums and poin-
settas throughout the house added
much to the festive occasion.
The following new members

were presented to the society, Mrs.
Charles W. Butler, Mrs. Frank R.
Creelman, Mrs. Richard Fisher.
Mrs. Robert J. Fletcher. Mrs. War-
ren D. M. Haley and Mrs. Paul M.
White.
A very attractive and delicious

tea was seived by Mrs. Towniey-
Tilson and her committee. Mrs.
Edward Kuypers, Mrs. Cheney
Cook. Mrs. Irving Jennings and
Mrs. Vincent Clarke poured.

GIVE HER

Miss Dorothy Winship, daughter
of Mr. Edward N. Winship, Sr., of
lti Sheffield road. Winchester, and
a freshman at Connecticut College,
New London, has been elected So-
cial Chairman of Winthrop House,
a student dormitory on the campus.
Miss Winship is a graduate of
Rogers Hall.

Three Winchester girls, Miss
Linda Bartlett, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bartlett of Her-
rick street; Miss Emily Hood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Hood of Everett avenue; and Miss
Dorothy Parker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest L. Parker of Wil-
son street, sang with the Wheaton
College Choir of 90 voices in its

|

fifth annual coast to coast broad-
cast on Monday night, December
1 Of b

MIXMASTER
For

HIGHER,
LIGHTER,^ FINER-TEX-
TURED CAKES

RUG CLEANING
SPRING CLEANING ALSO MEANS

RUG CLEANING
Scientific but practical cleaning has been the keynote of

our t-ati-fictl customers. We offer you the benetit of per-

sonulimi service which hit-iiio each rug a cleaning aeeord-
iue to its particular need*. 3l) years experience in cleaning
ami repairtug Oriental and Domestic rugs is your guarantee
of satisfaction.

For The Best In Craftsmanship And Service

CALL

^ KoLo (tsoodahian £t *Sc
14 LOCm \N STREET

ons

\\ INCHESTEK WI 6-2213
dT-tf

Marvelous, new features tor higher, lighter cakes-
creamier, nuttier, mashed potatoes. Both beaters and
bowls turn at correct, uniform speed. New Bowl-nt
beaters shaped to tit both side and bottom of bowl.

Your hands are always free to add ingredients. Com-
plete with automatic juice extractor.

HENRY BILLAUER
327 Main Street, W oburn

Established 1921

THE ORLAND HOUSE

342 Forest Street. Maiden

M RSING HOME
I Hroetor

Edna M. Drawn

STonehum (>-I7(»2

Managers

< krhtwl tX Fanny ( '.olboriH*

\1 \lden uxm
,!144t

MEREY
CHRISTMAS

INC.From FELLS HARDWARE,
and a few Suggestions

Headquarters in Winchester for Black & Decker Tools

Revere Ware — BRECK'S GIFT ITEMS - Stanley Tools

COLONIAL HOMESTEAD and CURRIER & IVES

20 pc. set of dishes $5.95

Libby's Hostess Glass sets — Cutlery sets $1.5.95 _ Steak sets $8.98

ft

Xmas indoor and outdoor light sets - Bulbs -Single candles

Xmas tree stands

Make It SNOW Spray Bombs $1.95

Better Homes & Garden Handyman's Book $3.95

BIRD FEEDERS $4.95

654 Main Street

PAPER IS GOING UP
I BUT WE MAKE

I OUR ANNUAL OFFER
•|j A Christmas Gift Good Every Week In The Year

Subscribe to the Star Now and receive the Remaining Issues

| OF THIS YEAR FREE

I YOU GET A JAN. 1 DATING
I
•is

9 This offer applies only to new Subscribers who have not

^
previously taken the Star

I
$2.50 IN ADVANCE

iTHE WINCHESTER STAR
1 Star Bldg. Tel. Winchester 6-0029
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The monthly meeting of Cub
Pack N'o. e> was h(f!d December 7
at t h c Winchester Unitarian
< hureh. in Metealf Hal!.

Committee members and den
mothers were presented certificates
of resignation by Mr. Muneaster
Hoy Scout Commissioner.

C NORMAN V. OSBORNE #
jjp<

\KI'K.\ I KH K l!l II

*
iOBRI.NL

The f (Rowing Cubs received
awards .- .ei previous approval by
the Court of Honor;

Wolf Gold — r hip Bdlweg.
Wolf Silver -T- Chip Bollweg and

Robert William-.
Beai David Allen and Danny

Dennett.
Beai Cold — Hoyt Masterton,

Bob deRivera, Billy MacDonald,
Dennis Baker, Dick McCarthy and
Danny Dennett.

Bear Silvei - Jack V'olpe.
Lion Silvei - Stephenson Davies,
Webelos Stephen Root, Joel

Peckhani and Stephenson Davies.
The Webelos ceremony was eon*

dm !ed by John Beckei and scouts
from Troop t$,

"en Vo. 1 presented a puppet
show, "Jack and the Beanstalk".
The show was excellently staged
and presented undei the expert
guidance of Mi s, Davies.

Mi and Mrs. Robert J. tinman
and sun Richard fUu from < hica-
go to spend Christmas with Mrs.
Herman's parents, Mi, and Mis
Roy K. Klliott of Jo Woodside toad

SHORTER LUNCH PERIOD

FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

As announced earliei this fall in
a bulletin sent to all parents of
children in the Winchester Public
Schools, a change in the time

ate oi tne elementary schools
> adopted after the Christ- •Will

mas holidays.

The following i

bulletin issued l>>

Set ool Committed
1 : "Beginning

EVERGREEN DANCE

quoted from a
the Winchester
on October 5.

'ti January 2.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

D'">2. and continuing through Fel
niary 21', or at the discretion of the
School Committee, the Elementary
Schools will operate on a »',o minute
lunch period with a corresponding!
earliei dismissal in the afternoon; I

20 and fourth grades on the 21st.
those parents desii ing to have their
children remain at school for lunch
during this period ate requested to

Every Brownie is eager to share
the Christmas spirit by participat-
ing in tin- carol-singing around the
Community tree on the Common.
All second grades sing on Decem-
bei IB: third grades on December

Santa Claus made a pre-holidav
visit to Winchester last Friday
night to join the festivities at the
annual Evergreen Dance of the
Wednesday Night Club of the First
Congregational Church. One hun-
dred and twenty members and their
guests danced from nine till one
to the music of Will Rodochia and
his orchestra. The parish hall was

A
CHOMOIS SKI TIPS

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS GREENS

AND FOOD SALE

send a note
forth the it

tielore

the school setting
asons foi tlu-ir request

'Oil :'0 1951

111

MARY SPAULDINGS BOOKSHOP |

VACATION SPECIAL

The Baptist Vouth Fellowship is

sponsoring a Hay Ride (we hope
it will he ii sleight Saturday even-
ing, Decern! ei 29th, At l?:45 p. m.
we v\ ill mi el at the Church, drive
to the stables, then a three hour
Hay Hide, eithei in a Sleigh or a
Wagon, All young popl,. are in-
vited. The charge will he one dol-
!ai t»-i person and reservations
must be made by Sunday. Decem-

i 2tfrd.

The Fire Department was called
to the home of Mi . ,1. Henry Rod-
nev in Rangely Sunday night to
take i are ,,| a flooded oil burner.

39-41 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-1810

PHEASANT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

FROZEN OVEN READY BIRDS IN

ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY PACKAGE

$12.00 PER BRACE (Hen and Cock)

Price Includes Shipping Within 600

Miles Of Wolfcboro

THE KING OF THE GAME BIRDS
RAISED AT KINGS HILL FARM

Tel. 395 Wolfeboro, N. H.

7W
THE HAIR $TVLI$T

m
Call

|

Wl 6-
0765

NOT TOO EARLY

To think of < llirisliuus . . .

of ^ ulrtifle Doings ... (If

Hig ViTuirw and a Full

Calendar of Social Dates
\ND THE IMPORT-

V\CK (II VOl U PER.
\l \M NT .... The tre-

mendous Pari IT will play
in those allaire- of Yule-
tide. THIS is w \hm\<;
m mhkk <>ni

21*5^1^?^

They will sing from 4 till 4:30.
The Senior Planning Heard will

meet Monday, Decembet 17 at 7

p. m.
The Suinmei of 195.1 will mean

anothei trip to England foi a few
lucky Scouts - but such nips are
planned t'ai in advance. Troop I.

undei the leadership of Mrs. Vivian
White, is earning money toward
the tiip by selling Sevlgtiy's Fam-
ous Ribbon ('andy. Orders may be
railed into the Girl Scout Office «
to Mrs. White, SToneham «-

um M.
In Winchester we need no proof

of the worth whiteness of the trip
t<> England hut we were greatlv
honored by a letter from the De
partment of State. The Depart-
ment is further developing its pro-
gram of International information
and education and is requesting 20
copies of the Publication "Let's C<>
to the British Isles" which was
written by our girls when they re-
turned the summer of 19.50.
We hope every friend will stop in

at Filene's the week of Deeemhei
17 - 22 an.und I p. m. to hear the
Scouts sing Christmas carols.

39 NEW DIESELS FOR B. &. M

Thirty-nine new Diesel electric
locomotives have been ordered by I

the Boston and .Maine Railroad at
a total coat of five million dollars.
The new Diesel units will he deliv-
ered during the first five months of
1952 and will on arrival retire 17
steam locomotives now in service,

j

With the delivery of the new !

locomotives, the Roston and Maine
'

will have a total of 233 Diesel elec-
tric units which will practically
dieselize the entire system with the
exception of the steam locomotives
which will be used in the Boston
commutation service.

A 1 1 through passenger a n d
freight trains have been op,. rated
on the Boston and .Maine by Diesel
power for some time, but some
steam locomotives have been used
on the branch lines. With a few
minor exceptions, when these new
Diesels go into service, the entire
Fitchburg Division west of Ayer
Will be dieselized, the Portland
Division east of Haverhill, and the
New Hampshire Division north of
Lowell.

completely transformed into
Christmas fairyland with tinsel,
laurel, candles and beautifully
wrapped Christmas packages The
center of all eyes was a 15 foot
tree trimmed with silver dec. ra-
tions on a revolving platform.
There were many dessert parties
before the dance at the homes of
different members, those entertain-
ing were:

Mi. and Mis. Robert Williams
Mr. and Mrs, George Gowdy
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jones

'

Mr. and Mis. Robert Oxford
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hodges
Mi. and Mi-. Richard Ashenden
Mr. and Mr-. Robert Mulford
Mi and Mrs. I.ai 1 y Pexton
Mr. and Mrs. John Mora hito
Mr. and Mrs. ' olvei Dyer
Mr. and Mrs. Walfred Wiklund
Everyone appreciated the hard

work of the committee which made
this dance such a success; headed
by Jim (Justin they included Mi
and Mis, Walfei Hodges. Mr. and
Mrs. William Bates, Mr. and Mr«
Haiold Alpaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
bert W,ll lanrs, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Carter. Mrs, Philip Hovna-
nian, and Mrs. Milne Blanchard.

Last

MYSTIC SCHOOL TEACHERS'

LUNCHEON

f»n Wednesday, Deeemhei .">. Mrs.
William Wolsey, .Mi Jefferson road!
was hostess at a delightful buffet
luncheon for Mr. Joseph C. Forte.
Mrs. Maude (i. Dover, and the
Mystic School teachers. With no
school i ri the afternoon because of
a professional teachers' meeting
with Dr. Morris, the longer noon
hour and the mildness 0f the
weather both contributed to a
leisurely and in o s t enjoyable
gathering,

Mrs. Colver P, Dyer and Mrs.
Everett A. Tisdale helped to wel-
come the teachers, while those as-
sisting Mrs. Wolsey were Mrs
Frederick I.. Baily, Mrs. Wayne
H. Cowles. Mrs. Gordon D. Peck-
ham, Mrs. Seth H. Shorey.

.\'eek Chandler's Barn over-
flowed with skiers at the December
meeting of the Chamois Ski Club
of \\ inchester. The meeting was
opened with the introduction of
new members. Following a short
business meeting, which included
reports from the racing and first
aid chairmen, the members and
guests were delightfully entertain-
ed and instructed by a "most inter-
esting talk on equipment by skier
Harry Pollard, An old hand at
this sport. Harry gave us a good
picture of the old and new stvies of
equipment from the inside out —
long one- or shoi t ones ? Try the
adjustable ones — that is, ii, <k;
poles. Use them long for cross
country, then short for slalom.
Harry's dry humor was really a
treat to hem and he made his talk
especially helpful by having a good
at ray of ski- and equipment on I

hand. Coffee ami doughnuts were
enjoyed following the showing of
the ski film "A .Nation of Skiers"
featuring Rominger and the Swiss i

Mountain Troops.
President Nault again showed

his interesting ski movie to a tine
crowd of our Junior Skiers at
( handler'-: Bam on Thursday after-
noon, (in Saturday the Juniors
met at the Mystic School audi-

1

toi .urn undei the direction ,,f Bill
Davies and Bob Lamson who ex-'
plained and demonstrated ski
equipment to them and to their
parents.

Past Monday evening Roily
Nault. Jim Greeno ami Al Breed
attended the Inter-Club meeting at
the Colonial Golf Club and gather
ed new- and ideas to present at
the Chamois Skiers' January meet-
ing.

Now that the snow is beginning
to fly, don't forget when the week-
ends roll around, if you need trans-
portation to the slopes, call Al
Breed. Winchester 6-1811-R or any
of the Chamois Club directors. Ski
hoi I

!

Next Wednesday, December 19
at lo a

. m. th.e Winchester Home
and Garden Club celebrate the
Christmas season hv sharing the
holiday spirit in many different
ways. You and your friends are
hereby invited to the Baptist
Church Recreation Flail. There
will he background Christmas
music, decorations will he made
for the Winchester Hospital and
Library, and Christmas greens,
favors, and decorations will he sold

Mrs. Alexander Aitken. Pres-
ident of the club, has spent hours
fashioning the most unique mistle-
toe bells — a new idea and verv
attractively carried out. Helping
at the day long Workshop recently
at Mrs. John Wills home were
M's. Edward McDevitt, Mrs, Robert
Baylies. Mr-. Alexander Ait ken.,
Mrs. Frederick Cole, Mrs Percy
Bugbee, Mrs. Edwin Chesterman,

.
Mrs. Frederick Churchill, Mrs
Kverett Gray, Mrs. Witlard Hud-
son, Mrs. Frank Robinson, and

' Miss Pou.se Bancroft.

1
This year the luncheon chairmen,

Mrs. George French and Mrs. Percy
Buirboe are planning a delightful
menu. So come and enjoy your-
selves quietly in this hectic'holiday
week. The committee must know-
by Monday a. m. December 17th
how many reservations you need

I

Please call Mrs. Bugbee, Winches-
ter ii-0387 or Mrs. Frank Robinson,
W Inchester (i-270fi,

There is to he a food table. This
: innovation will help you solve some
gift problems a- well as help out
on the family meals at home. Mrs
Edward Mansfield, Mrs. Frank
Robinson and Mrs. Frederick
< bur, ,l| are soliciting home made
food articles for this venture. If
you are unable to bring your con-
tributions, this committee' are very
willing to pick them up.

Mrs. Norman Mitchell assisted
by a large group of workers will
display and sell a marvellous col-
lection of holiday articles on the
19th, Cones, greens, decorated
stars and hells, angels, choir hoys,
metal tree ornaments ami table
trees. So come early and help put
over the 1951 Christmas Sale

CURLING SEASON STARTS

COUNTRY CLUB WOMEN'S LEAGUE

W. S. C. S. CHRISTMAS PARTY

TWO FALSE ALARMS

Two recent alarms from Box 333
located at the corner of Forest and
Washington streets turned out to
he false. The first of the two was
rung in at 11:15 last week Thurs-
day night. The second was Sunday
night at about the same time

The Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Church will hold
its annual Christmas supper on
Thursday, December 20th, at fi:30
p. m,

Devotions will he led by Mrs,
Donald Wilkins. A most interesting
speaker, Mr. Beret will speak on
the subject, "The History of the
Greeting Card."

The members of the society will
exchange gifts. A most excellent
supper has been planned. This, as
in previous years, is expected to be
a gala evening. All members are
Urged to put the date on their
busy Hobday calendars and to
come to the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church on Thursday
Decemher 2oth, for an evening of
fellowship and fun.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
Remember Mirrors and Pictures are always a

needed and welcome gift.

Visit our two large showrooms.
Factory to you prices.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 54112

(Cor. Mill Street — Sear Arlington Center)

CHRISTMAS

DECORATIONS

CONVENIENT PAYMENTS

Henry Billauer
.>-' Main Nrcot. \\ oburti

t!.tal>lished 1921

FREDA . .$57.75
17 jewels. Natural
gold-filled case. Prices Ifcluda

federal tax

WREATHS

LAUREL ROPING

HOLLY MISTLETOE

TREES • DOOR SWAGS

CENTERPIECES

CEMETERY BASKETS

FIR BALSAM BOUGHS

CANE DOOR SWAGS

POINSETTIAS • CYCLAMEN

BEGONIAS IVY AZALEAS

CORSAGES AND CUTFLOWERS

— WE DELIVER —

Winchester
Conservatories

Flowers
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS

186 Cambridge St. TEL. Wl 6-0210

The Winchester Country Club
Women's Bowling League enjoyed
a ( hristmas play at their weekly

I

luncheon on Tuesday. Cast included

j

'«'•*• ' Duly. Mr.. Harvard I..

Mann. Mrs. ' has. .1. Kmerson. Mrs
Kdward Kuypers, Mrs. John Coul-
son, Mrs. Jas. I., .lenks. Mrs. Curtis

VVare, Mix. Peter Kramer, Mix
William 1'. Hunt. Mix. K. Craig
(jreiner, Mix. Thus. S. Knight, Mrs.
' rosby Kelly. The star of the play
playing the role of Santa Clan's,
was Mrs. Kelly. Music was fur-
nished by Mix. Daly, accompanied
by Mrs. Joe Donnell and choir.
I k'corations were by Mr. Hill Duns,
wort b.

Santa presented each member
with a gift from the huge Xmas
tiee, after which a delicious holi-
day luncheon was served with each
place setting marked by gay
< hristmas cookies presented by
Christie McDonald's Food Shop,

-Much excitement was caused by
the "baby doll" won by Mix. Rob-
ert MoK. own and donated by Gen-
•oil Toy Stores of Winchester ami
Melrose. Mrs. McKeown assured
everyone that it was just what her
new niece, age two weeks, had been
asking for.

Lovely hand wrought sterling
«»Ver ear rings, made and donated
by Macefield Jewelers, were won

'

by Mix. Greiner, while Mrs. Ed
darrity was the tueky winner of I

the "bowling girl" cigarette case
given by Colonial Perfumers as'
their Christmas gift to the spirited
League,

Mr. Dave Wliytc, Pro at W.C.C.,
presented a pair of hand knit golf
hose as his Christmas present to!
tiie no mbers of his Club, and these
were won by Mrs. Bradford Bent-

1 he next weekly luncheon will b<
Held at the Club nn January 8, i:»5J

The Winchester Country Cluh
curlers have had three' Tues-
day night sessions at the Country
Club, Brookline, rink so far this
winter. The season will extend
through the middle of March. In-
terest is keen this year, with a full
membership and a number of new
[curlers, including Larry Burke,
Bill Sinclair, Frank Murphy, Char'
lie Siders, Cortney Gendron and
Bob Dunbar. Hob Fish tried it nut
this week and found it was just
as hard to control a 35 pound stone
on slippery ice as it was a Roif
ball on a puttinu' green.

Last Week was the start of com-
petition for the White Cup. Char-
ley Eaton's link won over Hill Da-
vis'. Al Litchfield won over Frank-
lin Lane's and Dan Morse's rink
over Charley Waghonie's, This
week there were two Young Cup
contests. Al Litchfield, skipping
Craven's rink m Fritz's absence,
won over Dick N'eitey, due princi-
pally to the line curling of Howard
Morrison and Arthur Butters. John
Joy and his rink gave Short v Carr
a good battle until near the end,
saving his side many points by tine
last shots, but Shorty's all around
and persistent line curling won him
the match.
Two Red vs. B] Ue matches were

also curled this week. John Colson
and his cohorts kept out ahead un-
til tlie iast stone, when Geof N'eiley
made one of his famous shots, scor-
ing four points t,, win by two
stones. Mike Hunt and Keith Ful-
ton fought a tie.

For the 'irst three sessions the
Reds lead the Blues by llu to 82.

TIPSY DRIVER FINED

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

The Building Commissioner has
issued the following permits for
week ending. December 1_':

Alterations

:

7 Prince avenue
Lebanon street

Reshingle;
1

''<<< Washington street
-M Washington street

Officer Thomas fiaiinon of the
police department, while directing
traffic at the intersection of Wash-
ington street, Swanton Meet and
Park avenue late Monday after-
noon, narrowly missed being struck
by an automobile headed north on
Washington street.

Officer Hannon took the driver
into custody on charges of drunk-
enness ami operating while under
the influence of liquor. He was
locked up at headquarters Where he
gave his name as Daniel F. Don-
ovan and his address a> Billerica.
Donovan was arraigned in the

District Court at Wohurn Tuesday
morning, at which tune he was
found guilty and lined §50.

NOW OPEN
the

TOY SHOP
e m Oit complete line of

ip in Ilie Cittf

OPEN V\YM\ EVENING \ §„,alJ U, ,„,.,, Holds
Till- y = 00 P.M. \m |„.m | lltli

r ti. and -at. I ill tG;00 p.\], Chr^Una,

^ SHOP W NOW v5

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

159 MAIN STREET (South End) WOBURN. MASS
Next lo A. & P. Super Market

I



Tie bar $5 00
(plus tax

-

*

Belt buckle tl? 00

Designed in the new, more conservative

tyle and made witll an overlay of 14 Kt. iolJ,

Krementz Jewelry will be enjoyed for

Handsomely Wed in leatherette.

this

many years

CHARGE OR BUDGE1

uscmbon
• • JEWELER •

•

659 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington, Massachusetts

ARlington 5-4209

OPEN EVER^ EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

FAMILY DAY AT FIRST BAPTIST

At h
: 45 o'clock Sunday morning,

December 16th, the Men's Brother-

hood of the First Baptist Church
vill be hosts to their wives and

children at one of their famous
breakfasts. A hearty welcome is

FRIDAY. DE CEMBER 14, 1951

CUB PACK SEVEN NEWS

;mbers and
ii.od to fc»i intf

oy the if .d

eakfast, the

letr Church
women ale

xtended to a!! n

'riends of the Brotherh-
their families and enj«

od and fellowship.

Immediately after hi

children will y> to tl

School classes and the

invited to remain for the Brother-

hood meeting and to hear their

traditional speaker. Dr. Forbes

Norris.

At the 10:45 Morning Sanctuary
Service the children of the Church
School will bring their White Gifts

to the altar. This is an annual
custom and the gifts brought are

distributed to needy children. The
Youth Choir, under the direction

of Mrs. Richard Allison, will sing

at this service and the Pastor, Rev.

Walter Lee Bailey, will preach on
"The Wisdom Wise Men Seek".

In the evening the Youth Fellow-

ship has a treat in store for the

whole Congregation when they will

present the Christmas pageant
"The Light of Men" as a part of

the Christmas Vesper Service.

CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY

AT WYMAN SCHOOL

METHODISTS IN MIDST

OF CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

This cominsr Sunday morning, the

pastor of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church will speak on the

subject. "A Christmas Gift for

You". It is the second of a series

of Christmas -ernnms.
At 7:45 p. m. this Sunday even-

ing, the Mary Witham Singers will

present a < hristmas program of

music. This is a service for the

whole family.

The traditional < hristmas Eve
service will be held December -1th

in the form of a Candle Lighting
dedication.

On the morning of December
HOth, Norman Clayton of Illinois,

w ho plays a singing part in the new
play coming to the Plymouth Thea-

tre in a few days, will be the guest

soloist,

In the evening at 8:15 p. m. on

December 30th, Alice Farnsworth,
popular as a noted soloist all over

Mew England, and soloist at 'Fre-

mont Temple Baptist Church. Bos-

ton, will be with us as our guest.

Her many followers in Winchester,
will be pleased to hear the good
news of her coming.
These are all public services and

members and friends of the church

and community are cordially in-

, vited.

Cub Pack Seven held their De-

cember pack meeting Friday, De-

cember 7th at the First Baptist

Church. After the preliminary

period of games the Cubs opened

the meeting with the Salute to the

Flag and the Cub Promise. Billy

Morton and Paul La.Marche who
are m>w eleven and have met all

of the Wehelos requirements were
graduated from the Pack and were
welcomed into Troop Seven. The
two Cubs and their parents stood

before the tribal tire and the other

members of the Pack in their In-

dian headdress formed a circle

around them. Cubmaster Bob Low-

bid the boys fun and success in

Scouting and Scoutmaster Bob
Lamson welcomed them into the

troop.

Den J acted out entertaining and
clever charades which the members
of the Pack guessed with varying
degrees of success.

Cubmaster Bob Low announced

that the Pack was invited by Pack
:! to visit the Aircraft carrier Shan-

gri-la with them on Saturday the

15th. Mr. Low also announced that

the Pack 7 Christmas party will

be held on December 21 at 2:30

p. in. in the Social hall of the

church. Each Cub is to bring a

irift for the grab bag.

Mr. George Curtis presented the

Cubs with a Pack Poodle. Each

Cub attached a cord to which paint-

ed spools indicative of his rank

were tied. The Doodle will serve

as a visual indication of the pro-

gress each boy is making. Mr
Curtis also made the following

awards

:

Ken 1

Craig Edwards Cold Arrow
Donald Crede - Bear Badge.

Bob Korwatch - Silver Arrow.

Den 2

John Coakley Lion Badge.

1 Cold Arrow. \1 Silver Arrows.

John G'Donnell Lion Badge.

Paul LaMarche Wehelos.

William Morton Webelos.

Arrow
Silver Ar-

Al l ow

Den

Bobby Fallows - Silver

Steven Tucket
rows.

Chris King l Silvei

Den s

Paul Harrigan 2 Silver

rows.

Tom Purtle - Pear Badge. I

Arrow.

Steven Cochran " Silver Ai

rows.

Bill LaMarche Cold Arrow,

Sherwood Kellcy — Silver Ai

row

.

Ar-

id

Mis. Robert Mailett of Nashua,

X. IL. formerly of Winchester,

complained of injuries to her right

leg last Saturday afternoon when

t!u' Mercury convertible coupe in

which she was riding with her hus-

band. Uobevl V Mailett, was m
collision at the coiner of Canal and

Kumford streets with an Olds

sedan driven by William Thomas

WM-
Water street. Mr.

driving the Mercury.
Mailett

YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY

Books to Read Aloud
< hristmas Time

at

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

FORUM

Aldrich
< arroll

Dickens
Wiggin
I (avies

Posselt

( lavanah

Van

F it

.Id Christ-

fur Read

Book of

itmas

Journey into

Christmas without John-

ny
( hristmas Carol
Bird's Christmas Carol

Miracle on :14th Street

World's Greatest Christ-

mas Stories

Told under the Christ-

mas Tree
Dyke Story of the other

Wiseman
( hristmas in Poetry
Christmas is Shaped like

Stars
Lieberman Man who S

mas
Lohan Christmas Tales

ing Aloud
Sayres A Town is Born, an Amor

ican Christmas
Story of Today

Wagenknecbt Fireside

Yuletide Tales

Stern Ten Days of Chr
Music Program

Recorded music in the Downs
Room, Wednesday. December nine-

teenth at :l p. m. and again at 7:30

p. m. The program:
Concerto Grosso in (i minor

"Christmas Concerto" — Corelli.

Quintet in A "Trout" (Scherzo,

Andantino, Allegro Oiusto)
Schubert.
Symphony No. 6 in B minor

"Pathetique" (First and Second
Movements i — Tchaikovsky.
"Twas the Night Before Christ-

mas.
Christmas Hymns and Carols.

Moving Pictures at the Library
December 14-15, Friday at 7:30

p. m. and Saturday at 10:15 a. m.
Policeman
Animals in Modern Life

Wings to England and Belgium
Cartoon
December 21

:

Scrooge will be shown twice, at

3:30 p. m. and again at 7:30 p. m.
December 22:

Special Christmas film program
for children at 10:15 a. m.

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. m. to 9

p. m. Saturday 10 to S,

Boys' and Girls' Library 10 a. m.
to 12 Noon and I to tk

Tel. Winchester 6-1106

The Dramatic Club will present
Christmas

! the Christmas Play, "A Lesson

from Luke", at the Worship Service

this Sunday at i>:30 a. m. in the

Social Hall. Mrs. B. Bentley is the

Director and the cast includes:

Janet Archibald, Tina Tonon.
Nancy Aver, Mary Lou Armstrong.
Susan Tallman, John Could and
Dick Rush. The Chaplain for the

day is Winthrop Smith and the As-
sistant Chaplain is John Butler.

The ushers will be Richard Wood-
ward and Everett Coombes. The
Deacons are Gardner Smith and
Richard (latfney.

While Holiday plans take the im-
mediate attention of all, the Race
Relations Committee is looking for-

ward to the International Weekend
in February. To become informed
about the New Foreign Student
Center in Cambridge seemed to be

the first step, so with Mr.' and Mrs.
James Allen a group of four visited

the center last Sunday afternoon.

They shared a social hour and dis-

cussion period with the Cambridge
Students and are most enthusiastic

about the plans to entertain many
of them in Winchester. The Forum
Committee is: Catherine (loss.

Judy Harmon, Janet Macauley and
Brad Johnson.

"The Christmas Story", in pa-

geant and song, will be presented

by the pupils of the Wyman School

at an assembly for parents at 2

p. m. on December \* in the school

auditorium. The cast includes the

following pupils: ( boric Speakers:
Douglas Gowdy, Jane Lonergan,
Susan Russell. Judith Dallin, An-
gela d'Elseaux, George Wyman:
Readers; Cynthia Hoare, Betsy
Burton, Robert Cooper; Angels;
Stephanie Hersey, Jean Dawson,
Helen Brandt, Carol Witham.
Dorothea Kittell; Wisemen; .In-' in

Callahan, Carl (Justin. Paul Hop-
kins: Shepherds; Paul Roberts.

Philip Nichols. Robert Devaney,
John Pratt; Children; Dexter Lar-
son, Betsy McCreery, Marcis Bird.

Richard Russo, Richard Geary,
Margo Harmon, Billy Walsh. Mar-
tha Sweetser, Judith McKinley,
Muriel Mirack, Alice Mosher.
The part of Mary will be played

by Sylvia Gustavson, Children
from the fifth and sixth grades will

compose the chorus.

RED CROSS ASSEMBLY

TO WELCOME THE CHRIST CHILD

The Crawford Memorial Method-

j

ist ( hutch cordially invites the

community to attend its service of

Christmas carols and verse at 7:45

on Sunday evening December 16,

The program is to be presented

by the Mary Witham Singers, the

Winchester women's choral organ-

ization directed by Mary Ranton
Witham who j s so well known here

for her beautiful musical produc-

tions. The accompanist for the

group is Grace Morian, Winches-
ter'-; talented young pianist, and
the evening's carols will be en-

riched by readings given by Ma-
rian T. Blake whose art is so well

fitted to deepen the inspiration of

[
the service.

On December 7.

School Junior Red
held its regular bus
President Larry I

minded the children

the Wyman
Cross Council
iness meeting.
lOngworth re-

to bejfin mak-
ing Christinas remembrances for

the sick and shut in. Safety in

and about the school building was
the subject of the meeting.

Secretary Betsy Burton read
thank you notes from the Child-
rens' Medical Center, Winchester
Home for the Aged, and Winches-
ter Hospital, for Junior Red Cross
services by our members.
Our Treasurer. David Sturtevant,

reported a total of $34.80 received

on the membership drive.

Mrs. Dalrymple, coordinator of
Junior Red Cross activities for

Winchester, was our guest.

J. H. WINN'S SONS

CHRISTMAS PARTY

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM PLANNED

A special program has been
planned for the Adult Croup of the
Second Congregational Church
which will meet at the church on
Thursday, December 20, at 8:00

p. m. Featured on the program will

be Miss Joanne Roach, soprano, of

Brockton, who will sing several

Christmas selections. George Brag-
don, cellist, and Robert Kent, trum-
peteer. will play Christmas music.

A musical reading will be given
anil carols will be sung by every-
one. An informal coffee hour will

follow the program. Everyone is

cordially invited to attend this pro.
gram.

Things are stirring again at the

Watch Hand factory, for on Satur-

day, December 15, they have their

annual holiday dinner, entertain-

ment and dancing at Metcalf Hall,

Unitarian Church, The entertain

merit will he furnished as usual

by the employees. Several acts are

on tap and promise to be quite

pleasing.
The management and those on

entertainment are working to-

gether to produce another gala

event.

Wl 6-

0765

Sometimes "PRICE" in-

fluences your choice of

Salon . • . •

I - -uch a choice always

\% i.-e? W •• set costs to ilo

the verv best vvork ....
BKST. We proffer no

'tint Prices" that mean in-

ferior work ami detriment-

al materials.

\\ e know v\ e can sa>

t'oncJnsivt'l) our Prices are

LI l\\ KST D.r the Smartest

ami most thorough Vlork-

manship and Material

that benefits .... inner

damages

!

The Selectmen have extended the

parking limit on Thompson street

from half an hour to one hour.

A RECORD
We re Proud Of

Dui ing

fhui-ma

cription

ui han*

at this

the year nuw ending, uur

>• ha* titled many pi*e»«

* W* ait Itappy. indeed,

been of tervice to the people

community and hope that

OUT record will recommend our

preeeription service to others in the

coming New Year Our complete

ijtpptiee of pure drugs, antibiotics,

and chemicals — our modem scien-

tific labvratury — and our pro-

fit.-!. n.,1 skills are instantly placed

at your service whenever you bring

a prescription to us

MARY SPAULDING'S

BOOKSHOP
39-41 Thoinp.-on Street

W Inehester 6-18 10

WMwm'mmWM

Sbon't Ui
if something gets spilled on your party dress

FAULKNER'S Cleansing Service will clean the gown

perfectly and renew its freshness.

ME 4-6300
Pick-Up & Delivery Service

on your Street Monday through Friday

CLEANSING THE MODERN WAY
07".FRANKUN '5T:, c>riilR<!)$fr HIGHLANDS MASS.

Tel. Billerica 2212 — Route 129 East Billerica

FOR CHRISTMAS
Decorate With

3fc

2

CHRISTMAS WREATHS - SWAGS J

CHRISTMAS TURKEY at the farm

FRESHER - TASTIER
For a real treat . . . bin a Dickerman White Holland Turkey.

These birds are the most delicious that you can buy : plum p. broad-

breasted, all milk. fed. hand picked, with no pin feather*, thor-

ough cleaned, and ready tor perfect cooking.

UNDER 20 LBS. 65c OVER 20 LBS. 55c

DICKERMAN TURKEY FARM

BASKETS - CANES - CENTERPIECES *

MANTELPIECES

2 Winch
* i

e»ter Place, Winchester

fJeauUfiJ plants Dot- One MoliJatf

( l 1( ,i,e of POINSETTIAS — CYCLAMEN

CHRISTMAS BEGONIAS VFRK.AN VIOLETS

KAl.ANCHOES. WITH I'm RED IllnSSoMs

Dish Gardens — Partridge Berry

Fascinating Ming Trees

Bowls

1

P

3resUif Cut ^Mowers Tlor -All Occasions

PLEASE ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

3L

BENDIX

AUTOMATIC GAS

How she'll adore a gift like this . . . how she'll

appreciate your thoughtfulness! For now she'll be

able to dry clothes indoors . . automatically . . .

in spite of rain, snow or blizzard. No more trips to

and from the lines through mud or slush! Just

turn a dial and Bendix will dry to order .
. . either

sprinkle-dry for ironing or fluff-dry, ready to be

folded and stored. And she can try it too, before

you decide.

USB THIS COUPON— MAIL IT TODAY

• PI«o$« deliver this Bendix automatic gat clothe*

dryer to me for a 1 0-day trial without obligation.

Nofftt

Addrcis

City.....

•••••••

....... ..•••*••*•••

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

2 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

NEW ENGLAND . . . the PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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Mid.il.-H/ .
. Probate Ci

To all ppi-sons interestifd in the .ata'
JOHN A DOOI.R.Y lat of M if •

•

said f'ounty ile«*«st'd.

A pctHon ha« been presented to
Conn fi r prohate uf » <-.>rain instrur
[>Ufp<»rtinif t.. Li.- the last will <f sail)

• •
. W 1 1 I MM B. K WE ' tt

in Mid County j ray in* that he be »opi
• d - . -..r thereof, without giving a at
on bin bond.
If*.. - •

.-.formy should file a wr

""a*. SV 2?. I 19 R»f.
THE { O.MMONWEAI.TH

MASSAC II I SKI I
-

I.AM> ( HI nr.
the Tnwn of Win- he-iter a

OF

V
'ir-i

an.

i.enth das of I), c

of this .-I'ation
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Judjte of Said C
of Ki st-mber in
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en appesr-
Ige before
the eight-

r 1...^,

•a r on.- t house
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id nlm

n.'tO-St

KNJuY THE MOVIE SCRFENS
EASY On the EYES

BIti 1'ICTURKS!
SEE • FEATURES I.ATE AS R I' M
MAT 1:45 EVE, CUNT FROM *•!.•>

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY

SATURDAY'S HERO
John l.erok Donna Ke<-H

In Tprhnirolur

SUNNY SIDE

OF THE STREET
9 HIT sostis:
« HOT STARS!
2 LOVE STORIES

!

Frankie l ane - Billy Daniels
Main Others

SAT. MAT. SPECIAL!

MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
pin. HeRulir 2 FEATURES!

Son.. Won., Tue« Deo. 18 it. 1*

PAINTING THE CLOUDS
WITH SUNSHINE

I n T*m hnimlnr

TOKYO FILE 212

WtrfL, Thtm., Eii. Sat . Dec. 1'.'. 20, 21. 22

RHUBARB
Ray Milland Jan Sterling

THE WELL
Must Talked About Future ..f the Year

Jim mi.' Fldler
The lti'«t of the New Film Dramas

!

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

NOW THROUfiH SATURDAY
Jaiiie« Strwnrt Marline Dietrich

NO 1 1 1 < : 1 1 W \i IN THK Ski

R.iv Milland (iene Tiernev

CLOSK in Mi HKART
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

SATURDAY DECEMHER 15 at 10 A. M
Charles Dirkenn'

A CHRISTM VS CAROL

Till NI<;HT
BKFOKK CHRISTM VS

A t olor Cartoon

Sun.. Moii.. Tries.. Dec, HI. 17. 18

Jame« Mason

THE DKSKRT FOX
June Haver - VVilham Lundigan

LO\ K M S I

W EI i REVIEW DAY DEC. 19

licorice licrnard Shaw's

V\ (rM VI.ION
Uahe Howard - Wendy Hiller

The Mart Hr.ithers

A NIGHT AT THE OPER V

Thiirs.. Fri . Sat.. Dec. 20. 21. 22

Jamea Cagney . I'hvllis Thaxter

COME FILL THE CI P

Merle Oheron - I'aul llcnricd

P\|{l>nN Mi MUNCH
t ontinuous daily from 1:30

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Elizabeth Taylor
Montgomery t "lift

in

A Place In The Sun
Not Shown Sat. Mat.

also

Janis Page
in

Fugitive Lady

SAT. MAT. ONLY
John Pa>ne

in

Eagle And The

Hawk
NEXT SUN., MON., TUES.

James Sievs art

NO HIGHWAY
IN THE SKY

and

Claudette » "olbc rt

MacDonald Carey
Zachary Scott

in

Let s Make

It Legal

ERNES I J. I.I

a : FREDERU K J. < At'SK. .Lung
as Meal Hwr.es & <"o.. of said

R \ l I'll P. SYLVESTER,
IB I Rt SSO. JAMES J. Ill sso.

I.. Kit Hill in.. RONALD G.
Kll Hill HI., JI \N Marl.ELLAS', MARIA
I VRLSON, BOKJE N. CARLSON and

WILSON of sai I Win-
DLRVViN. SEI.MA <).

, \RE I i . >l II IV AN

ONl.f

)

!AN

'

ISABE1

1111 Dl i. VKDE M
Jn-I I'll E

ill It 'A IN and MAIH
u

M XRI'iN C KI I I FY
Mil TUN E. Kl l I FY id
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Mid ll.-s. v. „„ 1'iohiile Court.
To all i.orsona interested in the estate of

FRAN' ES K. tt \l I III l«, l H t , f V, in-
ches ter in euiil County decens,.,!

A petition has been pr < h. r.i. .1 to aaid
Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting •.. be th. last will of said de-

I l.j W II i UM V. W A I I. HI R(i and
(.EORt.F I Vt ALI BI Itt; • f M I. - in
•aid County praying that they l»> appoint-,
eri exer'iitiirn thereof, without giving a
surety ,ui th. ir bund

If jou desire '.i object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
anrc in sui-l Court at Cambridge before
ton o'clock in tli" forenoon on the twenty-
fourth day "f December 1951, the return
day nf this citation.
Wilms* John C. t>ggiit, Esquire. First

•fudge ,,f said ' ourt, 'Ins twenty-ninth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and lifty-one.

.lelin .1 Hii'ier, Register
dT-''t

a «>i . U\Ulo\li M. o ltKIE.N. ACNES
«. O'BRIEN i.l M\R(,I ERITE A. NEW-
t OMUL . f Ai ngti '

i in the said County of
M i DANIEL J. '.HAY i ambridge
it the .aid i ,....'. . f Ml Id e*e*

; MARY E.
FII/.i.FII tip . f • in the said

f Mid I) RA1 HLEEN M.
(iEAHY of Wobuin in the said County of
Mi t .. • . WINI HI.- I EH HRICK < O.,

«IM IIESTE
ting .•• ri ornt

I >l> I ttllit f ORS

R S \ VINI.S II \NK. duly
ill* ha-v lug an usual place

! Vt ill ' r . M UiEE
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Whei

to said <''uir' by
KATHLEEN It

chister to reikis

in tti«? foilowini
A ce

11
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1'Ft III
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and •

oal pit
ail whom
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Ii PE
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confirm
red

ml

P! i-n*.

OKA and
laid Win-
their title

ml:
will, the huild-

tnd
hi

Mil. ION
100 feet;
formerly

the

in said Win 'heater
as follows:
urns Road. 78 feel;

rly by land now or formerly of
mi MARION ti. KEI.LEY.

Northeasterly by Innd now or
f MARIA CARLSON, 76 feet .

ly by land now or formerly of
K \ I HI FEN M (IE VUY, lUfl feeL

('.•titiorters claim n» appurtenant to the
alKive described land rights of way in and
oV'f'i Adams Road in common with others
entitled thereto.

if >.,] desire to make any objection or
defense !" said petition you or your attor-
ney must file a written appearance and an
answer under oath, setting forth clearly
and specifically your ubjections or defense
to each part of said petition, in the office
of the Recorder of Kaid Court in Boston
iat the Court House I, on or before the
twenty-fourth .lay of December next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or
for you. your default will be recorded, the
said petition will be taken as confessed
and you will be forever barred from con-
testing said petition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness. John K. FenUin, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this twenty-seventh day of
November in the year nineteen hundred
and fifty-one.

Attest with Seal of said Court
FoSS and Clarke, Attvs for pet.
27 State St.

Boston 9, Mass,
Sybil It, Holmes Recorder.

n:t0-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASsai HUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
To all persons in*.Tested in the estate of

BE LA ERNEST ANDREWS late of Win-

fourt
i i,i ng ti al COR v ETHEL AN-

DREW S f Winchester in faid County, be
appointed administratrix of said estate,

• ..

if N
' thereto

;

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance, in said court a' Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on tic seven-

Witn-ss, John C. Leggat. Esquire, F
.fudge of said Court, this twenty-sixth
if November in the year one thou*
nine hundred and fifty-one,

John J, Butter. Registe

f OMMONW F A LTH OF
MASSAI 111 SETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
to ail persons interested ii the estate ef

i I IRENCE II. I.l - UN
ter in -aid County decea

A petition has f,e,n presented to said
' urt, praying that II \RVEY .1. fil -TIN
,f Medford in said Couaty, („ appointed
administrittor of said estate, without giving
a surety .m his bond.

It you d.^ir,- to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o cluck in the forenoon on the twenty-

jfourth day of December 1351, the return
day Of this citation

Witness, John C. Logirat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this third day of
December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and lifty-one.

John ' Putler, Register
d?-3t

OMMON WEAL Ml <JF
M \-- \l HI SI I TS

- \l( \H A Kll.! HiN

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

*n with <P 'K of

1 a w
i f Wn

Case No. 2H20 Reg.
THE < OMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT.

To the Town of Winchester a municipal
corporation in the County of Middlesex and
end ' ommonwealth

; ERNEST .1. H'ONOO
and FREDERIC K J. (.'At SE of said Win-
chester doing business h-i Ideal Homes *
Co

. THOMAS II. PF
t oka. KATHLEEN

11. PECORA. ISABEL E. Kit HBI Rli,
RON A I, II (i. Kit llltl R(„ HOIME N.
CARLSON, Htl.DEGARUE M. ( AHLSON
and JEAN MacLELLAN of said Winehes-
i. i SEI.MA O, DEKWIN and JOSEPH K.
DERM IN ..f Ih.sion it, the I o.tity of Suf-
folk and said Commonwealth, MARION G.
KEI.LEY and Mil. ION E, KEI.LEY of
Brookline in the t otinty of Norfolk and
said C.mimonwealth

,
At, NFS It. O'BRIEN.

RAYMOND M. O'BRIEN and MAR-
(II ERITE A. NFW< OMHE of Arlington in
the County of Middlesex and saol Com-
nionweaith. MARY E. FITZGERALD of
Somervillt: in said County of Middlesex
KATHLEEN M. tiKARY of Woburn n
said County of Middlesex; WINCHESTER
BHD K i 0. and WINCHESTER SAVINGS
HANK, duly existing corporations having
an usual place of business in said Win-
chester; and to all whom it may concern;
Whereas, a petition has been presented

i

•o said Court by JAMES J. Kl SSO and
ELEANOR T. Itl HSO of oud Winchester
to register and confirm their title in the

I

following described land:
A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:
Southwesterly by Adams Road, su feot

j

Northwesterly by land now or formerly of
MILTON E. and MARION (,. KEI.LEY.
100 feet. Northeasterly by land now or
formerly of JEAN MacLELLAN, SO feet .

Southeasterly by land now or formerly of
MARGUERITE A. NEW! OMHE, 100 feet,

Petitioners claim as appurtenant to the
above-described lam! rights of way in and
over Adams Road in common with others
entitled thereto.
The above-described land is shown on a

plan filed with said petition and all bounds
are claimed to be located on the ground
as shown on said plan.

If you desire In inak" any objection or
defense to said petition you or your attor-
ney must file n written appearance and an
answer under oath, setting forth clearly
and specifically your objections or defense
to each part of said petition, in the office
of the Recorder of said Court in Boston
i at the Court House 1 on or before the
twenty-fourth day of December next.

I'nl.ns an appearance is so tiled by or
for you. your default will be recorded, the
said petition will he taken as confessed
and you will be forever barred from con-
testing said petition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness, John E Fenton, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this twenty-Seventh day of
November in the year nineteen hundred
and lifty-one.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
Fuss and Clarke. Attys for pet.
27 State St.

Boston ;•. Mass
Sybil H. Holmes, Recorder.

njO-St

STAR ADS BRING
RESULTS

COMMONWEALTH OF
M \SSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
to all persons interested in the estate ofMARY E. MA HER in'.- „f Winchester in

said County, deceased,
The administrator of said estate has

presented to said Court his first and second
accounts for allowance and a petition for
distribution of the balance in his hands.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thirty- I

first day of December 195), the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C Is»ggat Esquire, First
Judge of saitl Court, this fifth day of !

December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J Butler. Register
dl l-:lt

;

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 1 67, Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass hook No. :M7f.
issued by the Winchester Trust Co.. and
that written application hiis been made to
slid lank for the payment nf the amount
of the deposit represented by said book or
for the issuance of duplicate hook therefor.

WIN! HESTER TRUST CO.
By Vincent C. Ambrose, Asst. Treasurer.

d7-:n

I Acts jn amendment thereof or
-LP!-!'-menttiry thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No 5.107
issued by the Winchester Trust Company
and that Written app1ira'i»n has been made
to -aid bank for the payment of the
tim.'Un; c.f the deposit represented by said
l»-k or f..r the issuance of duplicate book

WINCH! STE R TRUST CO.
By Vincent C Ambrose. Assistant Treasurer

dT-'it

NOTII E OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 10? Sec-ion 20 of the Genera!
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 31206
issued by th" Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has boon
made to said bank for the payment of the
amount of the deposit represented by snid
' 1- or f»r the issuance of duplicate book
therefor.

WIN'i HESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E Pri.-st, Treasurer

d7-8t* '

VIEW-MASTER
STEREOSCOPE

CLASSIFIED AD

IN THE

IIP

EE DIME
Adults and children alike are thrilled to sre

children's tales ami scenic wonderlands "come to life"

in the atriazinK icrdism of full color, three dimett=iim
View Master pictures. Sevrn Kodachrotne stereo

photographs are mounted in each sturdy Keel for use in

View-Master Stereoscopes and Projectors.

We have over 400 f.isr : natint; subjects from which to choose.
Select from the partial list below and mail your order to us.

chi'd:;;n'S stcreo-stcry reus
35c each • 3 for $1.00

fffeff.'i no'th rjilpruk contmn flofy h?ldsnt|

STAR

Have* q GOOD STEAK tonight | . .

Burjs Bunny

tL ) t jrd jerry

[ :;:'» .V Dodsecker

[
' icon's lamp* (2 Reels)

f l'*)?'ic Carpel*

C '!::' t Gloss RMmes
Fairy Faiss*

Hopa'nng Cassnlj

G:ne A.itry

L Cisco Kid

Roy Roge-s

Q Cowboy Rodeo

[ ] Cattle Rjundurj

Pcr'cTtitg Animals

Wild Aninals

id. entires of Tswn'

1 TRY OUR SPECIAL
. m*wmw Mk MM *4» *A

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAK *3—
HEAVY STEER W Lfc^^«m> W

- Choki of Vegetable arid. Potato, Salad Bowl, Rolls and Butter
<: , .

i * ,"• -«"••:,.' , >..' '. -
- * * "'

' "%eSk * ' >W- /rfvc

U S. A ID CANADIAN CITIES AND SCENIC REELS

T i
G"3 r u CftfCt! i ] Nsw York Clt»

'•'
i*"-'"'' Mat. Park [

' San Antonio, !e»as

G Z'sn Nil, Pork Q ,os ingeles. Cal.

[ Death Va >y C Michlrjan

" iVashington, D. C. Rjral Connecticut

MsrdiGres, la. Jasper Hat. Park, Can.

WCIUn-WIDE "TRAVEl " STEREO REELS • 35c

Lj Rudolph, the

Red Nosed Reindeer*

Ctristmss Story (3 Reels)'

tatter Story 13 Reels!'

Iniians

SAM SAWYER ADV F h"; RES

In Darkest Africa*

G In land cf Ice*

Flying Saucer PI rat»s"

• 35c each, 1 for $1 .00

;

' Vancouver, 3. C.

Vitiora, B. C.

C OUawa, Ontario

L Quebec City

Q Montreal C'untec

Bar,'? Hat. Park

\

I

I

I

I

I

I

&et) Coacfj mil
3AUGUS ROUTE 1 — SA0GUS 80242

t. ' Sntharage, t iska

[_
' I'-kimos, Alaska

f ''jnotulj, Hawaii

[ Fiyof

[ t'frjir.its 8 S?h:n«

r Mexico City

[ |

p
jr cjt'n Volcano, Mer.

[ I

Mexican Cuilfight

p "jnama Citir

f ,
Guatemala City

Havana, Cuba

BIB'E STORY REELS •

B'rth of Savior l°]rt I)

f ; Birth of Savior I Pari III

r
. Island of Bermuda

[ j
Nassau, Bahimas

[
'
^'ntiago. Chile

Buenos Aires, Argen.

D Sydney, Australia

i
iingatoo Hunt

Manila, Philippines

C Capetown, A'rica

\" Calcutta. India

P Toi Mahal, India

Hong Kong, China

50c each 'All 6lb/« Slory »«»l!

Wise Men Find Jesus

Jesus Turns Water to Wine

each, 3 fcr $1.00

lonjon, Enojand

[
?aris. France

p Rome, Italy

[" Venice, Italy

L HolvYear Rome

P Matterhorn S.,itz.

[TI liaperary, Ireland

P Pa'sion Play.Cse'anmergau

13 Reels)*

P Jerusalem, Palestine

P Bethlehem, Palestine

CAPITOL Somerville

7 Big Days

NOW PLAYING
l«t Showing In I'his Area

-\t Popular Prices

PARIS GLAMOR! HOLLtWOOD MAGIC 1 GEHSHWIN MUSIC

M6*t( TECHNICOLOR mus,CAL
TOTM6 mumco* GEOR&E GERSHWIN

w ^^OENEKBLLVmm^A^^ LESLIE CAdON
k ^feg Oggg

LEVANT' (jtmw (yUETAflY'nm roc*

s>3£f«<A&,4 \m»fc-n Leo t,orce > in
* ^razj Over

*-r \\\V' -»l'l)hF) and th* ,n it

WINCHESTER CAMERA SHOP
Please send Stereoscopej .... library Boxei

Jr. Projector light Attachment

S-l Projector Transformer & Cord

„ Reels checked above loi _

confoin sto/y lo/rleri.l

n Angel Gabriel Visits Zarhjrias

P Herod Kills !ohn the Baptist

| ,
|
iesus Answers Praver cf Mother

P !ht Good Samar:';n

P Jesus Our Good Shrpherd

The ProdiqalSon (Part II

The Prodigal Son (Part II)

VIEW-MASTER eff, d»A
UGHT All ACHMENT '

VlfV/-M4',TER

TRANSF01MER f 2«S^>
I CCI D

VIIV.'-MASTE? -e
JR PPOJECTOR

IS
$9

NAME,
R OUT THIS AO Amit

VIEW-MASTER «<»Q e«
S-1 PROJECTOR

TO DAT*.

ADDRESS,

CITY .ZONE- ESTATE.

WOburn 3-06S6
M NT I Ift EVE. fi:30 CONT
SAT . SI N HOI.IDAVS CONT.

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

PAINTING THE CLOUDS
WITH SUNSHINE

Drnnis Mnruan - Viririnia Mayo

SECRETS OF
MONTE CARLO

Warren n.iunlaii - Loin Hall

Spec. Kiddle Sho« Sat. 1:00 P. M
rim Holt

BORDER TREASURE
PiBi ti ( uliir rcrtoolM — i men

Mini* Rare
Ii Pri«r« \ warded

Keg Sh„» Start* 1 1 10 Runs loot.

Sun.. M..n . D«- IB It

THE DAY THE EARTH
STOOD STILL

Michael Kemtie I'atruia Neal

LET'S MAKE IT LEGAL
Claudette Colbert
Ma.It nald I are>

Kvtra Attraction
Nl uula* Vis it tlnlv

XMAS CONCERT MUSIC

Woburn High School

Orchestra
Don't Miaa This (.rand Treat

Tii« . Wed Dee. I*. 19

HITLER'S STRANGE
LOVE LIFE
Documentary

PASSION PAYMENT

Jor ^Jh Id £li ridtmas

f^Hnciou^ J-ieiitaje!
Here is sterling silver you will love and
cherish through all your tomorrows.

Kour patterns of tuneless beautv

for your choke. Come in and let us

show them to you.

Wimhep(mm Shop
570MAIN<T. • WI-6-0952 • WINCHESTER

VIEW-MASTER e
IBRABV BOX

COLLISION AT PARKWAY

AND MAIN STREET

A Winchester woman, within a

month of child-birth, and two
young children were taken to the
Winchester Hospital last Sunday
afternoon after the car in which
they were riding with their hus-
band and father was in collision

with another automobile driven by
a man from Cumberland, R. I., at
the junction of the Parkway and
-Main street.

According to the police the car
driven by the Winchester man was
headed east on the Parkway and
crossing Main street. The Rhode
Island car was headed north on
Main street. Hoth were damaged,
the Olds being towed to Unger-
man's Garage.
The Winchester woman and her

children were taken to the hospital
in a police car and attended by Dr.
narry Benson, who ordered the ex-
pectant mother held for observa-
tion.

The wife of the Rhode Island
man was taken to the hospital by
J. Joseph Maloney of Lincoln-
shire Way. She also was treated
hy Dr. Benson for a bruised head
and left knee. Neither operator
saw the other car until just before
the collision.

ATTENDED INVESTMENT BANKERS

CONVENTION

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Art Exhibition
The pictures on display in the

high school office are those receiv-
ing honorable mention in the state
contest sponsored by the Massachu-
setts Federation of Women's Clubs.
Students whose work is represent-
ed are: Betty Lou Martensen, Jen-
nifer Meigs, Juan O'N'eil. Sheila
Scanlon, and Kent Wright.

Exchange Student
Winchester High School's first

.exchange student Is Joaquin Bar-
bara, of Mexico City, Mexico.
Joaquin, a high school senior, will

remain in Winchester until the
hist of February as the guest of
James Fielding, also a senior, of 12
Lawrence street.

Mexican Hat Dance
On Saturday evening, December

15. the high school trym will be
the scene of the Mexican Hat
Dance, sponsored by the Spanish
club. The dance is open to all

students of the school. Special
invitations have been extended to
the exchange students from Mexico
and to the alumni members of the
Spanish club.

Middlesex League Banquet
Members of the high school cross

country team, accompanied by
Coach Tom Morse, attended the
annual banquet of the Middlesex
Cross Country League at the Bel-
mont High School on December fi.

The team was presented with the
trophy for winning the divisional
championship, and several team
members received individual

WINCHESTER OFFICER ON

RECOMMISSIONED SHIP

6-Piece Place Set-
tings start as low as

#27.50

Fed. Tax Included

mstmini or oniiba Lto,

CONVENIENT TESMS
MAY »E ARRANGED

HENRY BILLAUER
12! Main Street. Wohurn

Established 1921

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Cusack
of Lakeview road, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. MacArthur of Cabot
street attended the 40th annual
convention of the Investment Bank-
ers of America at the Hollywood
Beach Hotel in Florida from No-
vember 25 to November 30. The
MacArthurs went on the Bankers'
Special out of New York and the
Cusacks flew down.

Atter the convention Mr. and
Mrs. Cusack went on an "island
hopping" trip from Florida to
Cuba, stopping at Montigo Bay.
Jamaica, Port au Prince, Haiti: the
Dominican Republic and San Juan,
Puerto Rico, where they visited
friends. They returned "to Win-

SANG AT MUSIC HALL

The Cushing Choral Group, a
mixed chorus of students from
Cushing Academy :n Ashburnham,
gave a concert at the Music Hall
on Bacon street last Sunday after-
noon for Massachusetts Aiumni of
the Academy. Despite the bad
weather one hundred and sixty
alumni were present and thorough-
ly enjoyed the Choral Group's per-
formance.

Mr. and Mrs. William C, Cusack
of Lakeview road were hosts for
the concert, Mr. Cusack being an
alumnus and trustee of Cushing

There is Winchester interest in
the recommissioning of the ITSS
Eaton at the Boston Navy Yard on
Tuesday because of the fact that
a Winchester man, l.t. Corndr. Ken-
neth A. Morris, USN, is executive
officer of the ship, Comdr, Morns,
and (its wife and their three child,
ren, Desdemona, Alex and Leland,
make their home at 10 Allen road.

The Eaton is a destroyer that
participated in 10 major engage-
ments while in the Asiatic-Pacific
Theatre during World War II.

Named in honor of the late General
William Eaton, USA, who rose to
fame during the early part of the
19th century as "Hero of Derne" in
the brief but eventful war on the
Tripoli pirates.

The Destroyer Eaton was origin-
ally commissioned December 4,
U<42. at the Boston N'avy Yard.
Cnder command of Lt. Comdr. Ed-
ward L. Berk, L'SN, now retired
with the rank <.f Hear Admiral, she
joined the Pacific forces under
Admiral William F. "Bull" Halsey.
Shi- brought down a Japanese tor-
pedo bomber, sank a Jap submarine
and accounted for half a dozen
planes, as well as firing more than
10,000 rounds from her main bat-
tery in more than a dozen shore
bombardments. Before being in-

activated the Eaton had traveled
the equivalent of ten times around
the world.

The Eaton's new commander will
be t'omdr. Brisco Chipman, L'SN,
of Newton Center, a 1935 graduate
of the Naval Academy, who saw
extensive action in the European.
African war area. Among his
decoration- is that of the special
Breast Order of Yun Bui, awarded
by the Chinese Nationalist Govern-
ment for training Chinese crews
that served aboard eight ships
which were transferred to their
government.

Billy Thorns, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David B. Thoms of Maxwell road,
who underwent an operation at the
Winchester Hospital last week-end
for the removal of his tonsil* re-
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GIVE PAID UP SHARES

THIS CHRISTMAS

0*

*. •

S"'S
i.si | I'M

19 Church Street, Winchester,
Tel. Winchester fi-IOT-

Mas

Now open Saturdays from 9 to 12

Modern Cape Cod - $18,900.00

Large living room with <>ne panelled wall and well

designed Ji replace. Full sized dining room with large

corner eupSoard, electric kitchen, two bedrooms, bath

and screened pure!: on first floor. Large guest room and excellent

storage on the second Hoot, oil heat. -' car garage, attractive

grounds.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
S3 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310

Evening phone numbers Winchester fi-l*o*l _ 6-2316 — 6-3168

••••••••••••^

1952 AUTO PLATES
CAN BE OBTAINED NOW
lake advantage of this and insure parly.

LUTHER W. PUFFER JR.. INC.

557 Main Street Winchester

\\ fnchester 6-1980

WINCHESTER HOMES
Modern Ranch Type Home with Picture Windows. Six sunny

rooms and bath arranged for comfortable and easy living for

the small family. Dish Washei and Disposal. Garage, Spa-
cious lot with Patio. $'2t),5(«t.

Cozy four room Home with Garage, $15,000.

Also many others.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Bank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1163

WlNCHESTeri 6-0035

VINT A s D ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Three bedroom house in neighborhood convenient

to Center. House in excellent condition. Modern kit-

chen with dish washer and disposal. Gas heat. Garage.
$21,000.

Seven room house in Parkhurst School section. Oil Heat. 2

ar garage $24,500.

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-0984 — 6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-3454 -- 6-131$

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Batteries, Cords and Repairs for

all hearing aids. John P. Cassidy,

Masonic Building. Winchester (i-

2105. dl4-3t*
Oining together on Saturday

night before the Junior Circle of

the Florence Crittenton League
dance are Mr and Mrs. Maxwell
McCreery ami Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wood Reynolds.

Hats for all occasions at Miss
Kkman's. 15 Church street. Also
tweed hats made to order. n23-tf

Mrs. K. C. Sanderson of I>ix

street has been confined to the New
England Hospital and Sanitarium
in Stoneham.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000

Robert L. Walsh, former Win-
chester High School basketball
player, is a candidate for the fresh-
man team at Colgate University,
Walsh is IK, glands <5 ft, 1 in. and
weighs 151 pounds.

En Ka Christmas Sale Aprons,
hand-painted bibs, gifts for babies
and novelties on sale at Ruther-
ford's store, Mt. Vernon street.

Friday and Saturday, December 14
and 15. 10:30 to 4:30. d7-2t

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E, W. Clark. Winchester 6-

0140-W. aug 14-tf

The Winchester Conservatories
received this week two thousand
Christmas trees of all sizes, freshly
cut in the Maine woods.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-
:

3510. slO-tf

Arthur Adractas of the Win-
chester Barber Shop, who has been
(piite ill in the Lowell General Hos-
pital, has returned to his home in

Lowell, but is not expected back
at his chair in the barber shop for

some time.

En Ka Christmas Sale - Aprons,
hand-painted bibs, gifts for babies
and novelties on sale at Ruther-
ford's store, Mt. Vernon street,

Friday and Saturday, December 11

and 15th. 10:3(1 to 4:30. d7-2t

FM. James N. Smith, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. James N'. Smith,
Sr , 25 Salem street, is on leave
after completing basic training at

the Medical Replacement Training
Center here last Saturday.

PARKHURST SCHOOL DISTRICT
Beautiful lot, almost 1 3 aire, long living room

with fireplace, lovely dining room, convenient, sunny
kitchen, 1st tl lavatory, 3 good bedrooms, tiled

bath with shower. Knotty pine playroom with built-in bar, at-

tached garage. Asking $19,900,

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Winchester 6-2426
Evenings — Winchester 6-1693 — WOburn 2-0973

WALTER Y. JOSEPHSON — Insurance

1 is State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA 3-37.10

f
r
> Church St.

Winchester

WI 6-326«

FOR SALE - BRAND NEW
Mystic School Area

Magnificent View

.'i bedroom house with tiled bath upstairs and
Downstairs, living room With fireplace, din

kitchen, tiled bath. Large garage. 10,ooo feet

Location, unsurpassed view.

super closets,

ing loom, den,
of land. High

Call Winchester 6-1336
?

!

Anno Rivinius Wild, Rrnkcr

rnaH-tf

See your Eye Physician

and
^^Jrlkur JC. -Smith

C/uitJ Opluian

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
malS-tf

4 room - ranch type, owner
transferred, asking

$14,900.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

Wl 6-2575, OTSS. 8278, 1«P.6

Ml RR \Y & CI! LETT
Realtors

RKAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560
Evenings 6-2621, ''1992, 6-2318

m
iA

wm m -w <•» W w « V
139 MyttU Av«.,M»dC

r r c t <i «ti»«ry MY »t i< 6 5J07

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Monks Cleansers. Expert Cleans
ing and Dyeing. Also Cold Stor-
age. Regular and DeLuxe Service.

11 Church street, Winchester 6-

2830. o!9-tf

A local dog obedience group is

listed in the Directory of Dog
Training and Obedience Classes,

just published for free distribution

as a public service by the Gaines
Dog Research Center, New York.
The group is the Winchester Dog
Training Club. It can be contacted
through Miss Virginia Ramsdell, at

6 Summit avenue. Winchester.

Miss Ann Davies, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Davies

|
IU, 11 Sanborn street, a junior at

Hood College, Frederick, Md., is a
member of the Hood choir which
will join with the United States
N'aval Academy choir to sing Han-
del's "The Messiah" at the Acad-
emy chapel, Saturday and Sunday.
December 15 and Iti.

Ward's Market and the Winches-
ter Fruit Market have united this
year in presenting their customers
with a handsome desk calendar
which is both convenient and orna-
mental.

ROTARY NOTICE

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Galucia of

Bonad road are leaving Winchester
with their family, Mr. Galucia's
business taking him to Hartford,
Conn. Mr. Galucia is already in

Hartford, but Mrs. Galucia does not

expect to leave town until the first

of the year.

PET SUPPLIES
DACHSHUNDS

GOLDFISH and TROPICALS
Aquarium Supplies

Canaries and Love Birds
Bathing and Trimming
Dog and Cat Supplies

THE OX BOW
KENNEL SHOP

"THE STORMONTS"
333 Albion St., Wakefield

CR 9-1330
(pen Evenings I'ntil !»:00

Closed Wednesdays
nS0-4t

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
KIKE and I.I ABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct local Agent—Stronf

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

S Thnmpann St. Winchester 6 ! 400
d,-e29-tf

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Real Estate Mortgages
and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 6-1492
o8-tf

The Winchester Rotary (Tub will

hold its annual Christmas Party
at Masonic Apartments nest Wed-
nesday evening, December lit. at

(5:15. There will be no Thursday
meeting. Edward C. Ctlllen is in

charge of arrangements.

Mr. and Mrs. John
spending the winter
over Inn, Andover.

S. Blank are
at the And-

WHAT'S Christmas drink that's nice-
Made with cream and eggs and spice —
Non-alcoholic— smooth and good?

Yep— you're right— Egg Nog by Hood

Call MYstic 6-8200

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE
NEW GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS FOR SALE

Key wound and electric operated
Clock a are given prompt service
All work completely guaranteed
and honestly priced.

Rlertrlr movement* InMatled in

clocks where key wound movement*
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I will

call for and deliver all repair
work — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
2 \ Fairmount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Renlv
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

feblfi-tf

Large Bale Salt Hay

$2.00
FOR COVERING GARDENS

Wild Bird Seed — Feeders — Dog Foods

— Prompt Deliwry —

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
TIT Main Street W inelio-ter

lei. Winchester 6-0900
n so :o

1
ft.

ft:

With Best Wishes for Your Health

and Happiness

jsmmm nawav

ft:

ft:

Im

i

1
ft:

1 iI ti j S J Jili

Winchester's Paper Since 1880

SEVERAL RECENT EDITIONS SOLD OUT MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

*#.

w.

\

:»
"4

S

;»

.*»

I
mI

1
It.si

K
-Si*

•St

i

JUST CALL WINCHESTER 6-0029
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HAPPY

NEW YEAR
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$ Extending to you a Very Merry Christmas and a »
m %
% 9
| Happy Prosperous New Year is only part of our 8

i

Holiday Greetings, It will be our earnest desire to I
I

serve you during the coming year with a willing- |
I

ness, cooperation and friendliness. May 1952 bring
:

k

i
to you a fulfillment of your hopes and desires. §

in

MDDDY MOTOR SA LES. INC

CADILLAC PONTIAC

SALES & SERVICE

632 MAIN ST Tel. Winchester 6-3133

ill

I

s

•Mi

I

I

1

1

1

I

I
1
I

IK

.8k

I
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JameF F. Quint
a junior at Tufts College in is plavinjr a load

INDIANS SCALPED DAHVERS QUINE WINS DRAMATIC HONORS

I WINCHESTER BARBER SHOP !
1

••a • a 53
*S n Daii'.eis lli$rh at tli

iH> .•• (ryni last Friday i

•

3K EXTENDS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
to its Patrons and Friends

was graduated from
Winchester High School in i«» Jit. •;

He was in the ca?ts of "You Never
11 Grayson Can Tell," -Adding Machine," and

id'ii-ti

ic-i tin' locals as Coach Bartlett used
1 I players in an effort to obtain an
estimate on sonic of his, reserves

Mfalold. was one oi tour students present
<-!i-e:ed to the undergraduate dra- Arena Theater, "Ah, Wilderness."

. matie honor society of the college, Mr. Quint" is also a staff associate
nign

i p (
.

rli pa i n t and Pretzels. Because of the undergraduate literary ma-
of his very fine work at the the- gazine, Tuftnniah.
ater. Mr. Quine was voted into the — •——

—

organization in a special election Engagement Calendars? The
this month. Usually elections are ..'

. , 0 , ,

• -Id in the spring of the vear.
new Mame and **rk*hir* (a,en -

I
dars are different. You'll like

\ i

-

j t <hir (Completely Remodelled Shop

See tin- latest in Modern
Barhering Equipment

I liree Barber- • Complete Service - No Waiting j%
Special \ttention to Children ^0

I Main Street Winchester ^

M th <- l
'omin* seasoa

-
rhe usual Mr. Quine, the son i f Mr. nm

:™ r
' l
T'

nK *am "
T

'" ls akes
J-?™

10 Mrs. Francis Quine of Grayson
;j§ evidt nee, but the Indians did show * son them! $1.00, at the Star Office.

rajj* considerable sped, much aggres-
i«* •• en ess otf Loth backboards, and
'M a del 'tise

^ led the fust l.a>
'

•™ tnit thi w a.- the onlj

tin the} in t he lead, a

1 t' moved out in front by a score
lo-ti at the end of the first per-

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

R. LEVINE & CO.
T. H. LYNCH, PROP.

1

erea-cd this to a margin of

and coasted to an easy win in the
second half. Various combinations

I Season 's

Greetings

*

*

IS

TROM

&
*

^

• experimented with in the see. I "J
half, s i that t he Indians did Vs
fun<-Uoii av sn'oot! -v a-' tta

•

ts ill the lsi.-t half.

>!e ,.) jut' •' • the !( <-;tN v.

di\ided as 1 1 out of 1 i
,„•

m

Christie McDonald

Johnny Kartell and Hob For-

turned in good performances
Winchetser, while Stu Thorn-
: di f n-t\e rebounding raiitM '

b liaillettV eye. This lie

i be a big help to the Red and
k this season if he would ovi > fA :

,

imie some of his careli >sn KT
hieh iiiijiairs his efficiency. *£x

I
... \\ incl .

- ''-r Second ro nped ati

an eitsj u I 2 1 victoi y over the ^*
•anvers Seconds in tie- prelim n

ry game. Coach Knowlton used no ™;

J£ i less than IT players in an atl n

to keep the game from turning

a rout. Dave Pratt and Neil

si<ter looked irood for the V

Season 's Greetings

AUTO BOD^ and

RADIATOR REPAIRING

More than 20 years in Winchester

1 1 TAILOR and CLEANSER 1

11 35
p5t SHORE
& % ROAO

% %

WInche ste r

TEL. m
I

6-0727 "H.

r
' | JOHNSON & SWANSON 1 f

( nriier l ake Street r*. ^*

••ji

hile "Moose" Bellino and Al f.

sey built Up a following among tl

v* \ ^^ ^-t 'f-*^^^ '

" -

^ r^j^ \V i hr

h

p.-k t t\f Id

t

; Christmas Greetings %
2M >.", ml ".'

rf ' 1 6

H. SYMMSS & CO. 1
m

•J'

IT Main t W iuehesti r

WIRTHMORE and BEACON FEEDS

3 P S PAINTS, BIRD SEEDS and FEEDERS, DOG FOODS

FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

Thomson. IK

T"tnl-

Mu*lffvli, "
SullivHti. if

StMith«'i<*lt, rf

Wliwl« I iifl'i

.

•Ht H i rtms. Ik

IW, It;

I

I
1

llanii't. Ilietl
US
TABBUTS DAIRY. Inc. II

SpLENDj[) LUNCH

•W V*. . inn IK
*4JB

I I

tl II

1 it

T..ia!s l l

Hfferifs. Itrnilli-y niel Ad/.ifrinn.

m
i

i

(Timothy E. Walsh, Prop.)

SERVING WINCHESTER FOR OVER 26 YEARS

WITH HIGH GRADE

U § 555 Main St.

• »

-

1
.>

- m

%
.ITT!? ACTIVE SURROUNDINGS '#

i

Christinas Greetings
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Goorl Place to Eal on Holidays and Every Day

C '?PETI7!r». FOOD

Tel. WI 6-1698
H". O

Miss Joan Wolsey, dautrhtt

I! 1,1. \\ Ineliesler (>-(MXMi

wL Jetl'erson road, is spendinir Chi *\

. it i- nta« vacation from Vermont J tin or ^Prompt Deliven:" r ,, l!l . r„ a , ,„.,. ,„„„,, r|asm . rt „ „
...... ... .

•••«viu* •.•««!:• resume at V.IC on
'

I MILK and CREAM i
It HOLIDAY GREETINGS! S

from

1
or* «s\ nr* sv« v** «Vn oc •>

• •^>if71* f?Wiif7'* «^ai»?1

I

Produced Within Three Miles of Your Door!

Homogenized Milk From Our Own Herd

1

1

8:

ft.

•f
ft.

%

|
c
1
I
c
to

I

im

I § 7 Traverse St., Woburn Tel. WO 2-0528 U
I

M
E
R
R
Y

C
H
R
1

S

M
A
S

ATTENTION PLEASE

Chevrolet and OltLtnoliile owner- of \\ inelie-t< r

The Lharleji II. I nuerniaii t'.o.. hie., at i>7 I Main

Street ha- inaile availahle to you the complete \nto-

motive Servieinji of your Chevrolet ami OltLmohUe

ear* on a Pick I |> ami Delivery Service Plan at no

e\tra ehartre t.« >>'ti. The Parent Coni|»an> at 10

\\ inn Slreei. Woliuin. are Di aler- in this Vrra f«»r

the-.- I'wo line <ar- \- a |toint of interest tlti-

l)t>aler»hip has been in eoustant operation sinee P'n'i.

We at Wiuehester solieit your service work ami

invite comment re<iartlinsj mir attilutle pine-

charged - and qualit) "I - rviee rendered.

For information rejiarding the purchase >( a new

Chevrolet >o- Ohlsumhtle "i an DKed I sed Car, Mr,

Chris Powers i- on hand. Mr VuMin Btirton, v* 1 1 «

•

has been service manager <d' the eompan> for over

twelve vears. will attend your mechanical need-,

CHAS. H. UNGERMAN, INC.

of

in \\ inn Street. W oburn 2-D120

()Tl Mam Street. Winchester 6-115?

H

P
P
Y

N
E
W

A
R

i

•*^vv
|

I

W. AlL/tll-WrL^E * INSURANCE

m — v.^„„ . ,v,^. ^

f S: Winchester's Oldest Market :b

m ^ Selling Fine Food to Residents of Win- :U
B Chester for Seventy-one Christmases ! :f*

I ^ I
I ^ e are Prou^ of our heritage and

^|

^S* pledge to do everything possible to merit
ffi
jj« our patrons' continued confidence.

'-jf

i ^ ^

IN T-IJ !>»!,NC£
3

wet

LYNCH S MARKET !
W I NCHES I KHt:>8 W VSHI.Nt.TON S I REET

Our Phone is WI 6-2900
is

III!

5&

31

i

i

i
'15

1
m
Sf:

WE ARK

Ready To Serve You

and your needs: for all forms of

- INSURANCE -

in our new larger office

3 THOMPSON STREET

and to wish you all

_W *l Ijerry (^lirhtmai

W. ALLAN WILDE
Your Local Insurance Agent

Call Winchester 6-1400

\ If

1

I

Qiristmas Greetings

Our

friends and Customers

C7

I

1

1
I

1

i

FITZGERALD

FUEL COMPANY
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE |

i
Tel. Winchester 6-3000 S
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,4 MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE

ft Cliitef's presents Z}or IJour ^Jdrolidaij S)lioppina

•M

•| ~Jln Outstanding defection Of Mens s4nd

^ (&otjs' Cfotli'mfj. Z^urnisliinqS ~s4nd Cfift *3temS.
ftl

~~

1 Without J 2)ouU Dke Wost 3aUouS Col

ft lection Oj liYjercLandise We\'e £ver Jdad.

ft

j|
OPEN EVERY EVENING STARTING WEDNESC AY. DECEMBER FIFTH

- NO CHARGE FOR GIFT WRAPPING -

ChiteVs Mens Shop
CLOTHIERS

(Jack Chitel)

HABERDASHERS TO MEN AND HOYS

6 MOUNT VERNON STREET Winchester 6-0736-

W

m

1

'A

mM0
Is.

•J?
•

I*'

"A

%

n

ft

%
ft.

ft.

ft.

I

I

ft:

ft,

C
ft.

ft;

ft.

1
I
ft:

Si

ft

•I

ft:

C
ft:

C
ft:

ft:

A. C. GILBERT
CHEMISTRY
ERECTOR

MAGIC SBTS

PUZZLES

OPEX EVEXIXGS

EDUCATIONAL TOYS
PARKER GAMES
MUSICAL TOYS

HOUSEKEEPING TOYS

AT

A SPLENDID SHOWING OF HUNDREDS OF TOYS AT 8
ATTRACTIVE PRICES. FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS SE- \
LECT NOW FROM OUR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT. j*

HHKfi
5

BP! >s*<

MECHANICAL TOYS
TRUCKS

FIRE ENGINES

SLEDS

RIDE-EM TOYS
WAGONS
TRACTORS

23 THOMPSON STREET

Wl 6-1708

DOLLS
HI CHAIRS
NURSE KITS

COWBOY SETS

SPECIAL VALUES
EVERY DAY

%

%
"A

%

Ik

i
I

1
I
.a
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gfc^^»W.W fcfc!^ SStef m. ft GREATLY IMPROVED

•| A Very Merry Christmas | ,

And A Happy Sew Year To All c
fr r

*

Former Resident Recovering
in Maine

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester C.untrv

CHRISTMAS MUSICALE v rM* W» JSC! rjr. r*r* ts..

Win •!

d
,1

EMBASSY HAND
LAUNDRY

595 Main Street

Howard Razee, a former
I? 'resident ,.f Winchester who has
& |.e>-n seriously :li with an attack

doublr- virus pneumonia and d-r-
s at her h< ime in Passarum-

^ keag, Mi'
. • i ted •

•

1

e srr. it

mi 1 m d erts to be
1

.• ,-ered hv 1 hr •
•

ajei the holiday .vith her i ! and
and friends.

M
the many tetters, cards and jrifit

-•en; to her l.y Winchester friends
during her illness, remembrances
that helped greatly to make her
days of invalidism much brighter.

: I

clubhouse will be closed every Mon*
dav the months of December. .Jan-

uary, February and March. The
Xew Year's Eve Partv will be held
Monday, December :>,'].

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Young
(Ann ( rowell) and daughter Lydia,
..f Glen Cove, Lontr isiand. are ar-

riving Saturday to spend the holi-

day- with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs,. Donald G. ('rowell of Swan

I 3or _A
Mis? E\

\ in M>

Bff.

a t ar
lid Vi

of Wedj
Cham In

»ntribut'

. Prizes
* of the
whieh

ferrif

SHOP

C liristmas

oad.

The new Old Farmc
re here. Winci.e !e

< hureh street.

The Star re<

Almanacs
tar i Hfice.

•d

1 A Peaceful Merry Christmas I «tr^Xt^' lU '•

.

'J0 remembered her during her ilh known W'inchestei dents
A * 1 r * ' " " -"' and has asked the Star to express now located at the Armor School

ff gratitude to all her friends in of the Automotive Department at
Winchester. Fort Knox, Ky. Roth send regards

C And A Joyous New Year ^
fr

(onto
ress for the past lit

na Jean Hart'..!" Wed
t on

giou>'. and Vance Ch

and audience joined in

ols, with pupils act ini

CHRISTMAS EVE

CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE

' ird. 8

fr

i

JOHN B MERCURIO
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE

I Mount \ rnmri Streel I el. \\ ln< liester '• 5 1 ' H

t

'0 CHRISTMAS holidays almost her? 1

fit Here's a hint for Christmas cheer

*jf Serve Egg Nog - It's pure and -

Sfc Non-alcoholic -made by Hood.

Call MYsfic 6-8200

.-en's, at the Star (>m

to their many friends in town. The night before fhristmn* at Ki
Don't he disappointed. Get your M m . the Crawford Memorial «?

Phillips^ Brooks ( alendar now. 85 Methodist Chruch, will conduct •- »S
id ' una ' and'- I ight >\ >••

Tl •• pastor. Rev. .John Snook. .Jr.. ft*
' pre ent :i I i ief med 'a' on >r> Vfc

the background of Handel'? "Tee 9k
" uah." $j

I he pub ic is cordially invited as
we welcome the first moments of .*

Peter I!. Gray if I Ridirerield
>nd is among the -,• pled ged to the
io Alpha Sigma Psi fr: ternity at
iddlehury < olleg> in V •rniont.
Pvt. Pany <i. f; nVith < i" 1 1 f'ut-

ng street has gra. hated
\\ •r M rni etiance

choo! and ha- W bee i returned

TILLEY'S
New Location

17 Thompson Street

lingerie

Hosiery

Many Gift Items

Vogue Dolls — Kxclusive With Us

Stuffed Animals With Personality

TEL. WINCHESTER 6-0774

§ HAM)

k \nvni)
CHOCOLATE SHOP

I

22 Thompson Street, at the entrance to Winchester Terrace

Make Christmas Doubly Sweet With
Our Famous

RICH CREAM WALNUT FUDGE

CORDIAL CHERRIES BUTTER CRUNCH

BUTTER CREAMS SNOW BALLS

MINT STICKS MOLASSES CHIPS

ALMOND AND PECAN BARK

HOME S

his unit location at Fort Hood
ill I •. : . Private Sn jth is the s'on of

'jg Mr HI ! Mrs Hal
md vas. a st 1

•™ the A rmj
-jSF

1
' imnioreial pi inting of every

^« desi'ription at The Star Oftteo.

IS ! he Star i indebted to Mr. Al-
1

fiyd II, Kl oti f • one of the beau-
!

?A ' i fill Coronet Seascape calendars
V.j, is dist rib iting this sea-
9. -on.

CHRISTMAS AT THE

METHODIST CHURCH

' brings results
e entering I

A Classified Ad ,n The Star

THE KIDDIES WILL LOVE OUR. ..

Chocolate Santas Bell- Halls R, M( ts Pups
etc. . . . VI.10 Toys with (ianily Sleiglis |{ein-

•leer Santas Roots and many others.

All with strings for Tree Hanging!

OPEN

\lo\

rum
s VI

OPEN

WON.
I If HI

S VI .

•« "The Key t» Christmas is Yours"

\ff
message to preached at the

T^i Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church this Sunday, by the pastor,
' ;, ' v

'
-'"'m Snook. Jr Special

I hristma? music w] i be pi e ;en! al

;*„ by both the Senior and Junior

£ "e.i,,.

iH Keeping in the spirit of Chnst-
'jM mas, members !' the Sunday School

i& are asked to bring a toy fur the
children of Morgan Memorial and

'j/f
adults mav bring some non-perish-

2* able f !.

•« Also, clothes of ail sorts and

>jf?
- zes, which families may not have

^ any use for, may be brought to the

|5 service for refugee work in Korea.

$ SHILLADYS LEAVING TOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Shillady.
|

Jr., for several years residents of
S Orient street, are leaving town!
with their small sen. liobert, to

make their home at Mountain
View Drive, West Hartford. Con-,
neeticut.

Mr. Shillady, a partner in the
national public accounting tirm of.

Peat, Marwic-k. Mitchell & Co.. will

be reside4it partner of the firm's of-
j

tice in W'aterbiirv. Connecticut.

Wl 6-

0765

< )an you imagine < 1 1 K 1ST-

MAS Without a Perfect

Permanent ? \ tnl < mly

,i le\> flavs remaining to

get one H\ f- red . . .

The Hair Stvli-t

!

Z Winchester Place, Winchester

(ma i

talic litis opnortuni li
f

to wish if

a \Jcrtj lljirrtj C lirist

and

Peaceful f/ew IJt

Ruth M. Tilleu Hazel F. Kerry

SI

m

I

fear

SEASON'S
GREETINGS |

WINCHESTER I
DRUG COMPANY I

KAMI. HI IT S
Uegistrred IMiannacist %

I

Winton'<
for Hardware

1 SHOP AT WINTON S FOR GIFTS OF VALUE AND UTILITY 1

'fr

%

I

I
%
fr.

I
ft

fr.

FLINT CUTLERY AND Et'CO KITCHEN WARE

\\ I-- ScHxtr- \ Shears

Black A Dicker Home I tility Fools

Delta A Shopmaster Power Tool*

Mr. & Mrs.

James J.

Connelly

wish

ALL
might enjoy

the very best

5t=

I'HKSSl |{| CODKKKS
Mirronuttie Presto

\ll .n.iilalilc Revere Ware It* in-

>\l Ml Kl Ml KICAI. UMM.I VNCKS
I oasltnaster <

. V. Iron*

(, I \\ aflle Iron-

I I I t I lilt CLOCKS
Mann iS. Kit. Io n Modi I-

\\ . -trlox \V atehes < locks

I herttioineter* - l aylor «.\ l ei I ru

« 1 1 1 1
1

1 > I < t
<

- line at Pyrex W are

Viuiaitium Kiteheiiw are

1 ht-rnuw Bottle. - I Ushlights

Bathroom v
< ales

Stanley Tools

Disstull ^uvs-

I legible Flyer Sleils

W il.l Mud Fee.lers

Kco Power Mowers

Parker Sweepers

II LNin MAN S B»»OKS. Ihe hook
that tell- how t i do those necessary jobs
arouml the home.

The RIGHT

Combination

rolluw.ne u; your

nciu-ling the nt-wt-st

medical science ; a

eqiiippeti with pri-

nts . and a ^Uttl "f

arrtia.ists who dis-

fr.

f

| 5-7 Mt. Vernon Street

•21 mm%M MMMM VSi VM £ hi

cisiun rns'riii

exptrunciil

chars;, ih«ir .Jut.w with (ruf.js.ionai

sKili. Wti are happy suite that
our pharmacy offers this right com-
bination.

WINTON'S FOR HARDWARE
Wl 6-0685 i

What JLovelier

Than :m t)nental ruK Than a .-mart rug to step out

unt.i these cold mornings — We dare suggest:

KARAJAS 3 ft. x 2 ft. . . . $14.95

Karajas is a .smart Persian Oriental. These have

many uses. They are in varied Color < onibinations

to bund with your Furnishings. Super in Quality.

A LARGER KARAJAS 4ft. x 2 ft. Bin. . . $29.50

Beautiful Orientals

These are some of the grandest Pieces we ever had.

There is a wide choice of Treasun- Patterns and

"Name" Ruir* in the Collection.

A Gift to Cherish Forever!

We name a few!

1. K HUSHAN '.' x 12 S4&5

z. HERKZ x 9 $195

DEKUAZEN 8 x 10

1. BOOKARA -s
-1" x 10* &" $41*5

5. CHINESE x 12 8595

Inoui NKW RUC '.iAI.LKKIES are Broadloom Car-

petings of the finest Manufacturer's and Broadest Selection

Domestic Uugs ;uid -- The solution of every Floor

( Vvering Problem.

CLEANING REPAIRING FLOOR « OVERINGS

i" Church Street, Winchester

The Phone Winchester 6-0654
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Offers yoti a Group of REAL GIFTS . . . Appreciated
<»ift- . . . We don't think there i- any person who would
not love to own u < iatnera . . .

For that Camera Hobbyist, we have those rarer ami
more desired additions to hi- Equipage.

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD OWN A CAMERA! GET
YOURS THIS CHRISTMAS!

i0t
$ 'ft

S g^ ft

% %
a* m
m «

% %
3a ft.

% %S ft

BUY LIONEL FROM GENBiLL I

Kodak Duaflex il Camera. Capable
tlew twin-k'Tis "reflex." Rig brilliant

view finder "previews" your pictures.

With fixed-focus Kodet Lens, $14,50;

with Kodar f s focusing lens, $22.30.

Kodak f*ony Camera. A color

"miniature" at a budget price Takes
Kodachrome and Kodaeolor as well

as black- and-white Kodak Films.
$31.13-.

Price include Federal Tax.

i g
Large Stock of Train Sets $17,75 to SI00.00

& ft

• • • TWO OTHER MORE APPRECIATED CAMERA GIFTS!

I
ft.

I
ft

ft

%
m
I
ft

ft

%
0.

ft

'ft

I

'ft

1

You bet...

we have that

exciting new

BROWNIE

HAWKEYE RASH <&7Fi7Si3.25
AM-in-one kit — everything needed to male splendid flash

shots indoors . . . crisp, clear snapshots outdoors, Features

the Brownie Hawkeye Camera, Flash Model.

^^^^^^^^^

:

About as intriguing a gift
You snap it You see it ! Kx<

and one that

itinir!

11 prow (in one

I I
Sfc ft

I %

& 'ft

ft %
m ft

ft %
% ft

ft %
C ft

'ft %
€ ft

ft. %
c ft.

ft €
% ft

ft %
'% ft

Over 40 Different Accessories

Buy from (ienbill and Save Time
Vvoid Mo-tun Congestion

Local Repair Sen ice

Tracks Sw itebe- Crossover*

I .oekons I ransfortner*

DIESEL ENGINES

AND DIESEL SETS

W<? Carry the Largest Selection of Lionel Equipment North of Boston.

GENBILL TOY STG
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P. M.

282 Washington Street, just ahovv Uimhester inns tparttneM*

I

%
W.
%
I

.iS.

W.

'*.

:?
w.

*

3k

%
,a
'£

3*

I

\ I0'« l ax was add. il to many Camera Items No-
vember 1st. However, we wisely stocked manv of th.-o
and hence have them .it the Old Prices. Thcv won't last

lon»:. \ few of them are listeil hen-. Many more are in
our Christmas Display. It will really pav von dividends
to conic in and look the ver. \-k us about them when
yon next \i-it the Winchester Camera Shop!

y WINTHROP TO TEST WINCHESTER

fa*

I

'ft

|
ft

$
ft

ft

$
ft

%
ft

\

I
ft.

I
ft.

%
ft.

ft

w
ft

• -

ft

ft

ft

•S
ft

I

I

i

December

20, 21 & 22
Until

\^y;^o^ 8 o'clock

v\"'-.,.,-.\

3

.1 ''"I

-v.

I
'M

I

Winchester' Hijfh t ravtds to Win
thrtip tonight to en.ifaire Winthrop
Hiffh in their second contest of the

current cantpuitrm Tins will be .1

severe test for the lied and Black
as Winthrop is always represented
l>y a strontf ijuintet that is parti-

cularly difficult to boat on then-

tricky court. Winthrop has already
defeated Melrose and Wakefield by
substantial mai'trins, and both of
the latter arc Middlesex League
rivals of the Red and Black. It is

expected that Coach Bartlett will

insert Doug Hawkins into the
starting lineup to handle the hied:
scoring Steve Miles, whom local
fans will remembei as the hruisinj?
fullback of last tail's Winthrop
High football team.
A week from tonight the Indians

Will begin their Middlesex League
schedule with Lexington High as
the attraction at the high school
gym. This is perfect scheduling
from tire Winchester point >•!' view
as Winchester and r.oxm.jh.n

defending co-ciiarnpioiVs of tin

Middlesex League and the loca 1 -

vo u I d i o v. '

.

•'..«.» b\ -IV rl-eli -.

1

i'l'i'iil I.ex In ' i

id' tin

i ila wall- o'
-

!'.e <i\ ,i, '\ 11 no r',, i if

be liulging next Friday night.

j

MISS FRITCH ELECTED

i Miss Marion Fritch, daughter
I of Brig. (Seneral anil Mrs. Donald
! Fritch of 'M\ Mt. Pleasant street,

I

has been elected publicity chairman
of the Student Christian Associa

: tion at Simmons < 'ollege.

This newly organized chll) is

,
part of a national and internati«m-

al organization which hopes to in-

crease the spiritual and intellectual

lives of its members. The ur'"in

is planning teas, discussions and

,
get-togethers with Christian fel-

i
lovvship gr oup- from other col

i

r \ ai sitv

AT! s. I''-;.-- .f H -lies ,,f 44
.

!
'. i ,

• 'j

;

i fm- at

ex-tend. : - ill. i er sister, Mrs.
[{(dan I Solicits ••( Pasadena, for

ivier • -'ticiu of Winchester. Mi'i

Huylns' niece, Judith, is Hying
fi-oni San Francisco to ioin them
for the holidays.

^Kfffffffvi-rffcvifffir^

3 TYPEWRITERS %
;» REPAIRED ^
£ WINSLOW l

I
PRESS |

"•11 Common Street Sr.

Miss Fritch sopliol

donal
Honor

ft

• -

ft

%
ft

%
ft 4

i

^BAJIIIIItBllllllIJiei^

»!« m&t* s»*« wmmmmmm*m&

LINEN GIFTS
ARE LASTING GIFTS

.a
••a

•

"H

-J-

A Gift for Ih ' nmv will bring

year round satisfaction

.a

.s

with a

^•IP^KODASUDE

TABLE VIEWER, 4X

Projector and screen are self-

contained in one compact

unit. Images are magnified

more than 4 times. See it

here. Only $47.50.

EVERYTHING
FOP THE

CAMERA GIFT
AND

HONEST COUNSELLING TO AID

YOUR DECISIONS

fain, j / C oiutt idf

It.

•Jfi

'%.

fSM

3a

I
ft

%
ft.

%
ft

%

HANDKERCH EFS

To mow
or

To Sbov

tiny Lim n Print
1' nd Ivnltroiden i on Lit .(j.",

1

i rchiel ,«t> le Lint as LOO
Men'-- Lim n ,511

I olo/ \i cents foi tin ftatbriRim

MATCHED TOWEL SETS

h\ ' :llnu 'tv

li\ li urns'. tta

Halh Size. from 1.30

Hand " .7,"»

lace " "
..'{()

Hath Size _'.^«»

Hand Size 1,10
Face ( loths ,iS
Hath Mats L50

m
ft

GAY PRINTED LUNCHEON SETS

I o \ihl t lo . i to tin Luncheon i able

sa x »3
r>2 x "o

.'.'tr.

.'!.!».')

WAMSuTTA SUPERCALE. SHEETS i CASES

IN CANDY STRIPES

Pillow < ,i-e Set

T»in Sheet Set

Double Sheet Set

1 .9.1

Hi.!*.')

i :.!•:.

A

$ ft

:'» ft.

fS ft

\ Decorator foueli for the Hedrootii

BEAUTIFUL RAYON MULTICORD

BEDSPREADS WITH MATCHING DRAPES

In it Kainbuw of < olor- 16.9.*>

LtiMirv to Sir i j) with

A KENWOOD BLANKET
( loud Soft \iri:in Wool with

Matching Kayon Satin Bindinss 21..".0

GLAMOUR ON HER TABLE

"ST OFF EL'S" RAYON DAMASK
64 x M Cloth and S Napkin-
fit \ lOt ( loth and 12 Napkins

SI 7..-)0

$25.00

9.

%
:»

•la

'».

1

i

i

MACE'S of Winchester
533 Main Street Wl 6-2950 Winchester

OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
Af this season of the year we pause to reflect upon our activities of the past year. Foremost in

our thoughts is your valued patronage and continued good will.

We have enjoyed our business of selling and servicing Ford Products in Winchester for more than

twenty-six years. We appreciate our responsibility to our good friends and customers who, through

their continued loyalty, have enabled us to expand our facilities and improve our service.

Our sincere wish is to continue to serve you for many years to come with improved Ford Products and

Service.

We extend hearty good wishes to you for a Happy and Prosperous 1952. May if bring the fulfill-

ment of all your desires.

BONNELL MOTORS
Ford Products

1 666 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS

I
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1
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I
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1

I
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i
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1
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m
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

»** iff.
5.- - . 4,

'

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

1

1
I

I

I

I
I

i

1
i

1

I
I

1
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I CHRISTMAS
1

WONDERLAND

I

I

1

TELEVISION
DUMONT &

RECORDS
VICTOR

PHONOGRAPHS
* DECCA 9.95RCA

PHILCO ^
COLUMBIA

DECCA
KIDDEELAND 10.95

ZENITH .X
4

STROMBERG CARLSON
GENERAL ELECTRIC .x

MGM

CAPITOL

3& BOZO 12.95 & 21.95

HOWDY DOODY 12.95 & 21.95

CBS *
MERCURY * WEBSTER CHICAGO 49.50 59.50 83.25

HALLICRAFTER Regular, 45 & 33 Single & 3 Speed from 22.95 up

1

1

TOASTMASTERS « MIXMASTERS * WAFFLE BAKERS * ELECTRIC SHAVERS * PORTABLE RADIOS
IRONS « VACUUM CLEANERS « ELECTRIC BLANKETS « HEATING PADS « LARGE APPLIANCES

GE ZENITH

CLOCK RADIOS
CAPEHART PHILCO STROMBERG CARLSON

BUY IN WINCHESTER

\YI\(
i a r

Winchester 6-2990

i E R APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-3328

1

m

I

I
I
i

it.

m
I
€
m
I
IT:

ft:

•I

I
i
ft

1
ft

1
ft

Christmas Greetings

Winchester Trust Company
DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

1
1

Vincent C. Ambrose

Charles W. Butler

Roland R. Carter

Helen E. Chaput

Gerald J. Connors

Ernest B. Dade

Constance Depper

Annabelle P. Dow

Marion E. Dyson

Nicholas H, Fitzgerald

Horace H. Ford

Jane Foster

CHIRCH STREET OFFICE

Sylvia. Gagan

Robert J. Holmes

Ceiia M. Lafayette

Curtis W. Nash

Joyce D, O'Malley

Janet Paicopolos

William L. Parsons

Harris S. Richardson

Anne M. Spadaro

Henry K. Spencer

Walter Strobel

Eleanor Zurkan

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Member Federal Reserve System

I

1

Hi*

|
•St

I

I

si

i

n

I
jjf.
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WINCHESTER SCHOLARSHIP

FOUNDATION

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM

THE OFFICE OF

RUTH C. PORTER

The annual nu-it'.n

a? held December I

ru--u-r Library ur.dt

f y\ rs. Geoi'tfe l.iiA

f the Genera! fVmi

The Scholarship C
er.ted its. sixth i

gram at the Wyman School. A pa- ding; se

per was read giving the history CommitU
and the purpose of the Winchester eey; pub!

Scholarship Foundation, a schol- Before

arship winner spoke, and one of short <.:

his facts iifaoUt tin 1 of r,»*,\n-
he WMn-
mdatior t 'u' miJSt sa -

he W'in-
Puun-totion wa, revi-ak-d: every
.... -

received a .scholarship has finished

hin education. The Winchester
Scholarship Foundation apparently

d gr<

UV, C'HUI Vlttil

an. Oih. :

Mr. Char]

etary of the lieneri

Mrs. Edward J. St;

ty, Mrs. John Swift,

the meeting closed

ussioh raised a poii

ide interest: the Wii
>'.. s -* ..i F «.j!,dat

itly appreciate ail coi

by the end of April.

wn applicants are beir

liable to be spent is i

»rtance.

ling adjourned on a no

Christmas

M.

Greetings I

A nrru iflrrrti tChnstmaB anil a

iayuii Sfpni Qear in all from

I Office Of Kathryn P. Sullivan - Realtor |
«• KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN

MARIETTA V. LINCOLN

A. MILES HOLB ROOK
ELINOR D. HUGHFS

Season's Greetings

P. T Foley & Co.

Realtors

s

fho;n:i* I.. M-trison, and Mr. Wade Ut'idonts ol \\

I.. iirmdle, principal of the Hiirh burn High Scl

Seboo! and permanent ex ofiicio (v"'-» the dance

her. Thi* <ill im r.< i-.tc.m'.'.t-*

.vhose aim is to award udequate
scholarships to deserving students
cho wish higher education- has
is usual peri'ortned an excellent

duty. Kvery senior who receives

.i scholar-hip has numerous quali-

ications to pass a< weil as a sehol-

istic average of M.1 or better. H<

or she must be approved not only

•y faculty and others connected
v'ith the schools, but also by the

Committee. Each winning student
is nidged not only in his academic
accomplishment-, but in attitudi s

'f mind and traits of character as

revealed in the classroom and in

extra-curricular activities. Such
attitudes and traits, generally, are

ability, character, citizenship, m-
lustry, leadership, maturity, per-

sonality, scholarly characteristics.

All these factors together with the

information on the applications
both from the student and bis par-

ents, and the existing financial

need, contribute in the final rating

of the student, The amount of ear

(ward is determined by the amoun
of the tuition of the college or flit

school chosen by the student.

At graduation in J tine of t

month '
"-' ::u 'r a* *

iaev sponsored l>1" "P'mi'.-ni ior me miure us wen , :

Dance !*<«• the as satisfaction of the past—a mui-
, Bi

>«Ut and Wo- produced bj Mr. Benjamin Snyder. MM
The proceeds -

" x ° student who passes £g
re &i50.<H). Mi

•.mount

itship Foundation.

The Central Mothers' Associa-
tion reported a net profit of 11400
from their evening project for the

Winchester Scholarship Founda-
tion,

The Xominating t

-ented the followin
oincet

Speers, Jr.; secretarystreasurer,

e qua munitions

ed this ther education wi
Hi

Stephen Flanders of Winchester
j

<£"

has returned home from the Fuji i

ii Si ! for Boys, Kxi ti r, X- w S
[lamp hire ft r t he < hrist ma Hn Bii

.. Flanders was captain id' tin *
,J~Y |i !! teat dm •

term and won a football letter at .]||
Spi • s Han piet on 1 feci mb. • »!;

, M r. William J. j:pi *

m
!i W...V"" HELP US HELP OUR ADVERTISERS i

m i;; ,! ::: ! say you saw it in the star *
Committee, Miss Catherine Spaul-

Winchester Jenney Station

W. P. ROBERTS

i

%
a

611 MAIN STREET

ft

m
%

re prrsefitt

* We Extend

| The Season's Greetings

j|i and Wish for You and Yours the Best ol Ever/thin* :^

During the Year to Come
^

| MURRAY & GILLETT |

I REALTORS

*•
1 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-2560

to <<i,iT.". to (

i'l'V.11';- -' idert - I) •!
;

!>e ti". ye;,i

ive additional award-* went to . to

leu'.s (
! n.ii!y attetidiii'!- eo<!e-o

Htlol'>'t ; m -7- - Ml. |'l,o !. t;

' r to,, y •;>'- ,<*v .id- •

•
'' and Cobb

|

ted - ouu - >o!a shin 'NT
lent t

• ommendi d by > lie Schol <2g
a rs h

i
p Commit! ;

i met . " • Jk;

passed the qualitieat ions set by t

company.
Contribution- to t be Wincltestet **•

smtrce> r-.vi-ut y -eiybt orira j^i

iz.-tt ions, nuny ndividual-1

, anil <

u

^Jl i nj 1
1 ibutoi *lan\ ener-

.j_ ^is dom.i monymous, as

All ^
(
Supporting this wort Ijvvhile |iioject
of the Foundation, and always al

lowing the Scholarship Committei
to make their own decisions.

Mr. James S'ovvell presented the ^
trustees report for Mr. Frskine

**fj
X. \S" h i tt< . It was regretfully an

^» nouneed that iWr. James W. Wor-
M then, third member of the Trustees 'mfi

% Committee, has retired. J*J

^ An expression of thank- \vas ex- V»
H tended to Mr. Leslie J. Scott, sec- jr£?

'0 retary-treasurer, for the many JSj
hours he has devoted to the work \L

..
A~"m «? '"' t,u< Winchester Seholarshi))

'' nindation. j!l
The Fund Raising Committee 5^

u presented its annual report through M
£ Mr. Xnhoias H. Fitzgerald, Other

members are: Mi. Vincent <\ Am- .w

E. H. BUTTERWORTH
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

Extands to his friends and patrons the season's

greetings with his best wishes for Christmas

and the Hew Year!

6 Common Street

Tel. Winchester 6-0102

'A

WINCHESTER V

i

*

x^ >1?» Tv*' , v* /^i ^ .r?^

Season 's Greetings

I HARVEY'S BARBER SHOP II

.f\

WINCHESTER PLACE
Opp. Police Station

i

SEASON'S GREETINGS

From The Office Of

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR

And

McKEE'S

M0BILGAS SERVICE

GAS - SERVICE

643 Main Street

Tel. Winchester 6-2627

%

as'

§ i TIRES-ROAD SERVICE—BATTERIES ^'

•1 SEASON'S GREETINGS I

m

$ WALTER Y. J0SEPHS0N - INSURANCE £ 1
•M brose, chairman. Mrs. Ceorgt jp IjL ^
rsi* Marks and Mrs. Robert Tonan. Co mtf , ''.„ SSI

And Thanks To You. The People Of % %
Winchester, For The Confidence Displayed *^ ^

I
| SOPHIE BOWMAN |

to now this committee has raised
-b.lL'x from eontrihutions by or-
ganizations, individual.' and mi*--

aining member-.
In .Seiitemtier "he Wvman Moth-

Season's Greetings

J95J - 52

0.

I

REAL ESTATE

45 CHURCH STRKKT

Wlnohnler 6-25T.1, 6-0795, 6.3278. 6.2467, 6-201)3

stain'

delin

In Our Ability To Ik Of Service

5 CHURCH STREET (Star Building)

TEL. Winchester 6-2426
C

X
M
A
S

€ See Back Page For Listings f
1 li

1 SEASON'S GREETINGS g i

ft:

\- we come t«> the close of another year,

we wUh to take this opportunity to thank our

many frietuls. not only for keeping us busy, hut

for their patience ami umlerstamling as well,

and tu extenel our sincere apologies to those te

whom we made promises \»e could not keep.

Thanks again townsfolk, and we will

X try to do better another year.

!^

| AL ELLIOTT
Winchester Builder

45 CHURCH STREET

ii

•!Jl

CHRISTMAS
THIS YEAR
We Wish To Express

Our Mt i cere apprecia Ilot t to

the patronaae we have received and

to extend to all our friends

N
E
W
Y
E
A
R
S

1
"A

'A

:« % 585 Main St.

Winchester Shell Station

ARTHUR E. DUNBAR

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
VV1 6-0201

"4.

i

^ ^*«e> tS»*#5> Wn^ SSt^ ts.-rf* R^T^l B«.^ MitrfV S%trf» ».,

1

Si

THE SEASONS GREETINGS

11 LOUAN and CHRISZ MOTORS INC.

I i
l ^
I 1
i c
.a >
i ^I f
i

I

" i

si 1

v «

I

J

i!

s Season's Greetings

C/uyJe,- - /% //, ^ || ERNEST E. REARD0N

SALES and SERVICE

7 Shore Road Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-3190-0920

| I

YOUR TEXACO DEALER

641 Main Street Tel. WI 6-2343

7

St

• *

St

1

1

i
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I
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i
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CLOTHES CLOSET

f£ ,1 (lothing Exchange For Fine

P Quality Out (irmcn Clothes n m

m VVI 6-1830 R 7 Common St. ^ %

^•»e? «««•»«? «s«"»e?
||

.« CHRISTMAS GREETINGS if

| THOMPSON
« I
« JEWELER — WA TCHMAKER & 'ft

« 557 Main Street j 1
? 1 ? &
fWiWi »TiW Wi*Smm »f

;« 3?.i*5 ijf.m «I
HA*

THF KNIT SHOP
33 Thompson Street

Phone Winchester 6 i 883

{attendA lo Its patrons and iJrieruL

S>ea3on 6 CjrcetinyA

- GIFT SUGGESTIONS -

Chenille Hat* and Basis

^ki Caps, Sweaters X after -ki It< >< >t-

Per*ona!ize<! Mitten*

Knitting li i^- Neetlleoa-ses

OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5

i
m

THE JOSLINS

wr;te FROM ROME

a.

*• ^1 «v o? ^» o? »f5 ^» 55^ SS SSj»" 5»5. A*. J^R S fi

1
IK*

I

I
ft.

I

I

I

ft.

I
1
Si

Winchester Fruit ||
Market

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

HILLSIDE

I

1

k d PAINT & WALLPAPER CO %
ITH VI win Streetg 11 Thompson St. Tel. WI 6-1 EM

g

I Holiday Fruit Baskets 1 1 w 1 - > |

g- NATIVE PASCAL CELERY :jj
^ S^-SK^ S^iW^ ^

^

PEPPERIDGE FARM RREAD

MOSNESS FRENCH SAUCE

Chase Farm Cider 1 1 WARD
'

S MARKET I
1 19 Thompson St. Tel. WI 6-2600 Tjf

15

Season 's

Greetings
*

Serving Winchester

With the Best

CHOICE MEATS NATIVE POULTRY

FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY

Grocery Specialties

*

m *
M HEVEYS PHARMACY
^5.

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS

1 1 HOUSE of CHARM
|

Beauty Salon $
(Georgia Adractas, Prop.) ^

EXTENDS

^Jlie Season i Cjreelin

AND

M
II

1

9J

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

All Branches of Beauty Culture

Expert Operators

For Appointment Call

Winchester 6-3194

II
.?« Hi.

^. !K 1 Mt. Vernon Street

m
Winchester

December 8, H>51
Cdit v of the Star:

Sir.ii' our hist letter we have
een man;.' thine* at New Delhi,
tidia, Istan! ui and Ankara. Tur-
a-y. Xo'.v we arc ;n Home for
hre day-, then on to Par's, [.on-

ind iuiek to the "Athens of

America", VVinehestei

.

from « alcutta up thvusrh to Is-

,

tani'iil, Turkoy. we passed through
-ome of the n.ost ancient pacts of

the world, scene* of many war-

;
political a;id religious. Some ivf

the beautiful mosques were once
Christian ehnrches, turned to the

;

reiijrhius use of victors in reunions

|
wars throughout the ages,
Many of these ancient cities have

j

been rebuilt many times: for ex-
ample. New Delhi has been destroy-
ed and rebuilt seven times and in

the present city there are 'he i'mm-
dntin lis for three cities covering
some tiiOO years.

The present New Delhi i-' a beau
t i ful modern city, datine from Ifl2i5

when the British decided to build a
modern eapitol city of India. The
layout and architecture is modern
and beautiful in all respects.

While in New Delhi we were
truest s of Dr. k'aiias Nath Kat.iie.

who is now minister of Laws and
Home Affairs, Through him and
his secretary, Kajaraman, every-
thing was arranged for o u r

pleasure and we met many person*
ages of importance in the Indian
Government,

Heeause of the political cam*
paign eoing on in India we did not
meet Pundit Nehru, the Prime Min-
ister, but we did meet and talk with
Dr. Kajendra Prasad, the President
of India: Honorable Mr. Justice G.
I!. Das. Justice of the Indian
Supreme Court; Honorable Mr. M.
C. Setalvad. Attorney General of
the Indian Government; Mr. M. N.
Kaul. Secretary of the Indian Con*
Kress and Mr. Taro ( hand Mathur,
President of the Delhi Par Associa-
tion. We also had the pleasure of
meeting and having tea with Am-
bassador and Mrs. Chester Bowies
from the L'nited States at their
home in New Delhi, as well as Mr.
and Mrs. Kvan Wilson, Consul Gen-
eral for the l'nited States in India.

While examining the government
gardens in New Delhi a Professor
Uao introduced himself to me, say-
ing he knew the Terzaghi of Win-
chester very well and have visited
them several limes. He is pro-
fessor of Economics in New Delhi.
Amonff the many historic places

we have seen in New Delhi and
Delhi are the Red Fort, dating hack
1600 years: the Berla Temple, one
of the most famous Mohammedan
mosques; the Tutah Minar and
Alia, a tower 238 ft, high with a
base diameter of about IK ft,, built
about 1200 A. D.; Humayun's
Tomb, built about 1550 A. !).. and
the old fort built about the Mime
time; and above all, the new memo-
rial Samadhi of Mahatma Gandhi
where he was cremated alter his
assassination In I'.MT. Pilgrimages
from all over India come to pay
homage lo t his groat leader.
We traveled about 2ii miles out-

side New Delhi to Faridabad where
about ItO.OHO displaced persons had
come from the Pakistan area after
the partition of India. In three
years they have progressed from
living m tents to a settlement of
20,000 homes with modern utilities
and conveniences, roads, schools
and shopping centers. Contrasting
this with the terrible conditions
around Calcutta makes one believe
India, under proper leadership, can
survive as a nation.

Our airplane trip from New
Delhi, made at night, look us
[through Pakistan, Iraq, and Leba-
non, to Turkey. We had tune to
see some of tSOO mosques in Istan-
bul and the great covered Bazaar
where 10,000 little businesses are
carried on. In Ankara we saw the
great Mausoleum of Attatok the
hist President of Democratic Tur-
key, who started modernizing the
ancient country in 1 1*27. Turkey is

receiving much aid from the United
States and it shows in many ways,
We left Istanbul on the morning

of December 8 in a British Euro-
pean Airways Viking, landed in
Athens for fueling and arrived in
Rome at 4:15 :n the afternoon.

Sincerely,
Jim, Caroline
and Tommy Joslin

"jftfi ' " Ni'tes, Sun", Hot "a ~

\V *iv

m
IL0WERS

IrOm -\/// it tiii/t our ~}fauer\

IBoley Fiorist Inc. f
mi 1HB ' in i- : ui. i- I !.i-k- Is - Plant* - ( air-a - - ( ut I lower- ^

Mail Street Winch, tc L'-T-M?*wmwawmwm\mwmwmwmwmwinwmw
v« w<m

I

i

i

I

YARN SHOP
576 MAIN ST.

Winchester 6-0069
1

S DO YOUR XMAS KNITTING EARLY I

SLIPPER SOLES

METALLIC YARN
CORDE

BAG LININGS

ANGORA

CABLE YARN
BEEHIVE

BOTANY

*

I

§

Knitting Bags and Accessories

6 Argyle Socks

Immmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mimmmmm ms&

^'Oi \&/Si W*i^« wot Stf/St ^'iR *a?r2i mmz

l WINCHESTER
j

NEWS COMPANY fi
%
& 7 Thompson Street

Tel. Winchester 6-0350

Winchester £

| Christmas Cards. Wrappings and Twine

% Oennison's Seals and Tags

|
Stationery

jii
Fountain Pens and Pencils J

; Candles and Novelties &
I i

VSCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES I
I &

% Crepe Paper. Plain and Decorated x
Hj ?
> Tissue Papers. All Colors ^

<5 Pipes. Cigars. Tobacco %

i Rideout's Famous Calendar 9

I — s

I Subscriptions Taken for Any
|

% • »

\ Magazine \

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m.x:

SR'* ^ «»« &

MERRY CHRISTMAS

-

—

Winchester ']

HORACE
FORD'S

RESTAURANT

1 1 Central Hardware Co.
|

S & J. M. DONAHUE, Prop. ^

» S Ag8ntS ,0r Valen,ine
'

s World Renowned

^ P.. Paints and Varnishes

f 'm 46-48 Mt. Vernon Street

1 1 Christmas Gifts

i te

I ^

ft

One

rJLaslintj

RENTON S
Church Street opposite Winchester Prust Comf>any

SUGGESTS
- TURKEYS -

»

I

I

i

I
1

m Hie Same Delicious Turkey You Had at Thanksgiving £
hi I* ^'i 1. • 'l' 1 *« *m

a

Sporting Goods |

touch

of

JistincU 1

Ltattfif

k 'ft

1*

in

i

i

From Schults" Turkey Farm

CHRISTMAS PURINA FED

Native New Hampshire Turkeys
Plump and Meaty — All Weights

9oU

- THE BEST MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - I HOPS

'i HEAVY STEER BEEF -

I
a

1
I

I

I

I
Kitchen Goods including Pyrex Ware, Brooms, ^"

W % Push Brooms • Dunking Glasses: other goods too nu- ^ Z\
'k ft merous to mention. 'la

Skates Sharpened *|f

or

ver

UNDER SPRING LAMB \

55

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

.Si S

I
OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY ||

t 11:15 A. M. - 7:45 P. M. 1 1 Tel. Winchester 6-0327 |

MACEFIELD

hand wrought

jewelry & silver

10 Winchester ol.

* FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

FREE DELIVERY

M WI 6-2332

i

i

i

I
I

WI 6-0534 Sr

•
. - *
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i

mim GET THE BIRD! GIVING THE STORK A LIFT QUARTER-CENTURY MAN

I
(BmiiUmll at (Christmas itinr

5 dn All the frirnbs nf

{ ^ THE THRIFT SHOP #
I ffihrrrurr unit mati hr tnr um.h iftut

?j
StajjpiiUKs ami |Jtarr

stanci

3Fnr tlir rnmittu urar.

?
-•

7

o i;« jt into t

A. Maynmc
jt't-t and i

the kind of Durinjg the storra of early Satyr- V) Lewis E
ik n<- about day morning, at 3:47 a. m. u> \tt: " .

'

., J"
'

i quotes, for exact, Dr. Charles Rooney of Wash-
f t( ;, p

Lngton street called Headquarters

l.ird, -peek- info.mirift the Pohee that ... was
f employeos of the co

he chimney due at the hospital as 01 then to .. ,,„ *_ { , 1, ,

(1 hiimo on make a delivery, and could not get

m
m

,»d tt

eal!e<

Fire Departm
pparatus and

:intf the 'bird <»i

Would P

i «r;*« mi*m jsr;%n e**;** ar;«w Br; 1*! «*•;»« tn** Br*; 1** sr;»* &r.-»a

than
equip

,v responded.
Letter luck
the chimney

.it thev had

a- Police would, and did! 0.15, r

Pain.

i

t got the Doctor to the

lita! in Patrol 5l. A curt two.

1 follow-up was added to the re-

1 j n port on the blotter. It read "in

I ™w . ¥^ ^ ^ fmv,TTT, T T K GAVE TEA FOR NEWCOMER

S FRED S. MITCHELL I

vy & A Imy CI i m- **;

I Com] Cam! SSi
m- "*(•.

became members of thi "?|

Quarti r-Century Club on Decentl • r

!2 at a dinner held in their honor Ijf
at •!« < >uk't y ("•• ::.•:;.• Cu'- in

r

: .
",' ••! -r.'p L ut to 4o t !>:-

. have been
with the company during the en-

32 years
Mr. St..we and six fellow n •• ««•

re eived gold pins and en- <§£
graved gold wat hes. the pre«en-
tati< i ing madi I y Bra lie;

' '
I Alms*, "S

-

ad. in unit. > i
- If.

HEARTIEST HOLIDAY GREETINGS

I Patrons and Friends

WE HAVE ENJOYED SERVING YOU!

I l!i<t\!l^(»N -MM I I

1
i
i
#

L\J11UUU «• • '
">.'/' Mrs I . , LaMarca opened Hun // / I) I I <> C J

*'

» •

••! It- eomi utted
, „ , < „.,i. .. . ivt„H of •*? IS I l*S I / • > — V -

WINCHESTER. MAPS, f ; , # ^ AoL'O />oo(lahian CT JWj
• • •

Expert Men's and Ladies' Haircutting

Special attention given to children

Massage and Shampooing

vhe n la^t -een the bird was head- n^.^er to Win^hesteriTlra. An" million dollar business with 13 ^
A ani who has recently (....nts meh.d.ng si, m foreign

Oriental and Domestic Rug Specialists tor 39 Years
moved to town from Chelsea. lountnes. *» or

Monday morning at 8:40 Fire About thirty Winchester women
.

Headiiuartei was notified by Cus- were present to greet Mrs. Albiani
] . M 1 1 I mVm an Street Tel. \\ lm hester 0-221

!
ii todian Charley Sousa at the' town and wei ne heAo town. Fresidy Phdliiis Hi ks Calendars, the

jfc hall that a car was on fire in the cut flowers made an attractive set- same old favorites, sr. cents at the

ft town hall parking lot. Tin? tire- ting and a Christmas mantel sug- Star Office.
I7-Rt S men found the machine to be an gested the holiday season. Mrs.

fgfj,im JS»i* f9>;W j^;>4l &'Mk &'J*k j9>:*^ f9>:>il ViHi 19*:^ i&iV "ais "Rockett" owned by Helen lis I'arrii m and Mrs. Eugene
Uitohic of SO Creen street, Stone- (iroden poured.
ham. A short circuit in the wiring - -

imder the hood was responsible for A ('hissiticd Ad in The Star

I Season 's Greetings I
onntr;

From
1 C

Season 's Gree tings

IN SICKNESS

1 Charles L Haggerty |l

iim
FOR CHRISTMAS

Decorate With

HUDSON SALES AND SERVICE

i« re*

1

IN HEALTH

Dfpent! mi

m c

1* CHRISTMAS WREATHS — SWACiS
1 1 BASKETS — CANES — CENTERPIECES

MANTELPIECES1
Xmas Ciifts For Every Member

Of The Family

— * ^V/

| Automobile Repairing

1
S: 730 Main St. Winchester

£>eaitfifuf f- fanh Uor f)lic . f-loliJutf

Choice of POINSETTIAS — CYCLAMEN
CHRIST VI \S IH'KiOM \S \I MiCW \ KM I TS

KM.ANCHuKS. WITH I'lW l!KI> Rl.nSSOMS

3 What Is Your Car Worth?!

Wanted
Clean Used Cars

Any Year or Model

i Donald R. Wilkins, Proprietor)

SERVING WINCHESTER FOR NEARLY

50 YEARS

"Quality Foods at Reasonable Prices!"

PHONE US!
We'll Deliver Everything to Make Your

Holiday Dinner the Best Ever!

Dish Gardens — Partridge Berry Bowls

Fascinating Ming Trees

Ait a
PLEASE ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

I
1

• S"

Si 171 Washington Street Tel. \VI 6-1240
it **»

S. SiPIERCE CO.

esters ^jriower

DJ. Wint Liter 6-/077

-S//ve/

T

•'J •&! £

1

I Carroll Motors
972 Main Street

Tel. Wl 6-3311

BOOKS-

Our Sovon Stores
ARE FILLED WITH

Christmas #ifts

*

*

*

*

J GIFT BOXES, BASKETS, BUCKETS, HAMPERS, CHESTS {
DELICACIES • GOOD FOODS S.S.P. SPECIALTIES J

CANDIES • PERFUMES TOILETRIES

J CIGARS • TOBACCOS « PIPES CIGARETTES J
I s
*

s (
Oipley Square— CooIIdjte Comer—Newton Centre J

* * 144 Fremont St. — 133 Urookline Ave. — Belmont #— and our liantLiome neve Chestnut Hill store ^

N S. S. Pierce Store is one of the nicest

of gift shops. Gifts are displayed in

great variety ready for your quick selection.

Store*

I

MARE US YOUR GIFT

HEADQUARTERS

I
The Ideal Christmas Gift

|parker Une Wjnn CoJ |
M A gift of book- is a compliment to the receiver, im- ^ m
JSC plying he likes to read. Sj

V gift of hooks retleet. the donor's gu.>.l judgment ;|JF

and taste. 3i K

"So one can receive too many books and if th<-r. ^ ffc

I
shonhl be a duplication, it the easiest of all gift* to jf JJJi

? exchange. ^

This year there are more and better books

•j^ for young and old. to fit all tastes

at

4 MARY SPAULDING S 1

1

BOOKSHOP
19 • 41 I liompson Street

\\ In. hosier 6-1810

I
1

»MWM »M*M &M &M '01

IS

Extends to Its Patrons and Friends

Season's Greetings

S0C0NY VACUUM OIL

DISTRIBUTOR

MOBILHEAT - M0BILKER0SENE

Oil Burners - Burner Service

OFFICE

957 Main Street. Winchester

Telephone Winchester 6-0108

1

1

•SM
*

^ I
if
1

1

II
is
% W

11
^- ^

I

Choose CONVENIENTLY From

One Of New England's

Largest Gift Collections.

Ik

Winchester 6-2545
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
OUR SUGGESTION

FOR THE MOST THOUGHTFUL GIFT

FREE YOUR WIFE FROM

DISHPAN-DRUO
57

1 m

n

ft o
.:>'y

""innimiMiijiiiiiww

v v.

EASY FRONT"H.OADING

E*SV TO INSTALL

Wives'Over 1000 Men Every Day Are Ending Their

Most Disagreeable Chore—IV/iy Don't You Today?

* Everybody's Pointing To
-A

Automatic ic Dishwashers

RUTHERFORD

•0-
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5^

I
•t

I

Join TAe

AS

iVoo? Forming at

Winchester Savings Bank
26 Mt. Vernon Street

I

I

I

I
I

Incorporated 1871
Kim

K*

l

1

m

m

m
I
I

i

I

Resources $12,000,000

This Hank is a Mutual Savings Hank incorporated un-

der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

We Have Money to Loan on First Mortgages

TREASURER

William E. Priest

Officers

PRESIDENT

James F. Dwinell, Jr.

VICE-PRESIDENT

Edward H. Kenerson

ASSISTANT TREASURER

Ralph W. Hatch

s

I

Ik

1

I

James H. Cleaves

Edward H. Kenerson

James S. Allen

Paul F. Avery

Erastus B. Badger

James W. Blackham

James H. Cleaves

BOARD OF INVESTMENT

James F. Dwinell, Jr.

CLERK OF CORPORATION

William J. Speers. Jr.

Norman L. Cushman

William L. Davis

James F. Dwinell, Jr.

Patrick T. Foley

H. Wadsworth Hight

TRUSTEES

M. Walker Jones

Edward H. Kenerson

William E. Priest

Harry C. Sanborn

Nelson H. Seelye

Joseph W. Worthen

Francis E. Smith

Robert M. Stone

Francis E. Smith

Frederic S. Snyder

William J. Speers, Jr.

Robert M. Stone

Carl F. Woods

is

s

I

i
1
i
I
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UNITARIAN CHOIR CONCERT

December 23. 1951, 5:30 P, M.

COMING EVENTS

CRAW FORI) M K.MORI. VI

METHODIST CHl'RCH

Reverend John Snook, Jr., Minister
30 [>ix street, Winchester, Mass,

Charlew R. McDonald, \-~t. Dir.

Charles R. Rotter, Organist and
* hoir Director.

* * *
ST. MARY'S CHl'RCH

* * *
( HI RCH OF l lli: KI'H'H VN>

ROTARY CHRISTMAS PARTY

,.-4. Mi

. M

R( v John I*. O'Riordan, Castor

Christmas will be ushered in at
St. Mary's Church with midnight
masses on Christmas Kve, a high
mass being celebrated in the upper

Gloria Strickland and Robert Mac- church and a low mass in the lowet
\ule>. Soloists.

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
December 24, 1951
II :00 O'clock V. M.

The Organ t'reluiti

The Shc)>h.'r.tn Curt.]

The Cull to Worsl
Mlniater: Th.- |.<-oi>!i- that walked

dHrkneflu havew K (jn-at liidit . th. y thai
,
Gloria

(Jw.lt in the lan.l of the ahaituw of deuth.
upon them hath the liiflit shin.d

People: For unt*. us a child is h.irn. unt
uh a w.n ia triven and th*- j?

he upon hiH shoulder* and hit* name .shall

lie railed Wonderful. Councilor, Mighty
(ind. BverlaatinK Father', Prince at I'.-n..-

The ConirrejtiitionHl Carol N" '.'~<

The Chri»tma«-Kve Pra>
i In uninon i

(.real 'IimI and Father of mankind, will
Th.-u renew the childlike .sj.iiit within us
an we draw near to the Nativity. Quicken in
um the mood of wonder and the joy of ex- I

pe. t^ncy. Ah we calh.-i a r. fid our fea-

Uve la.ardN may we nol forget the meaning i

of the manger May our hearts he softened
;

in sympathy for those who live in the ' Ade
shadow* of fear and hunger. Speed tl

church. St. Mary's Quartet, com-
prising Mabel Coty, soprano;
Mary Perlupo, contralto; Arnold
Callahan, tenor; and Dana Kelly,
baritono; will sing in the upper
church, the program being as fol-

I lows

:

i r.i sirritis Carol Mans -

Chubb I Missu D.- Nativllate Domini Kurmun
i Prot'essional, ('htirttmivs Awake

I Quartet.
J A Kurman

Theme Hark, the Herald Angels Sing
Sermon, h\ Rev. William McDonald,

Pftulist Father, New Y..rk
nn.ent shall

! Credo RoBsihl
Adeve Kid. I.-

lArhold Callahan and Dana Kelly i

Sam-tun .1 A. Kurman
Theme, l.o How a K.me Praetortus

f Preparation ! Hencilii-t us J A. Kurman
Theme, French Carol

Amm- t). i J A Kurman
Theme, Ad. ste Fideles

Recessional. ('.lory Lit the Midnight Air
Mary A Callahan, organist

V\ inchester, Mass,

Service of the Holy Communion
a nd

Carol Service
1 I :00 p. m. December 21. 1931

Hel
Fitts
Louis

Handel
Aduni

lehubert

day of peace on earth and goodwill toward i o Holy Night

Midniifht Mass. User Church
e Fi. teles

Martin McCauley soloist.

(Alice McKenna, soloist i

Little Town of llethlehem
.Martin McCauley, soloist.

Panis Angelicus
.Alice McKenna. soloisti

Silent Night
'Alice McKenna, Martin McCauley

Martha Quinn of Arlington
organist

meu. Io the name of the Prim, of Peac.
Amen.
The Choir Can, Is

iai Ixi. Now a It. is.- K.'.-r Iiluoming
.hi The Hells Within The Steeple

Pra'-turius
The Preparation fur the t.'wbl Luke

The Choir Carol
Come Now Ye Shepherds

Kim. .re and Reed
Th. Reception of the Light John 1.1 - I t

The Choir Carols
IB) The Rose And The Lily Rowley
iln The Road To llethlehem Marryott
The Fulness of the Light John H:12

Matthew 5 :if>

The Choir Carol
Jesu. Thou Dear Bab." Divine

arc Dickinson
Tlx- Offertory
The Congregational Carol No 90
The Meditation
The Choir Carol
Lullaby In The Mangei Vat. lull

The Candlelight Service
The Congregational Carol No. 100
The Benediction and Chimes

• • *

We are most grateful to the choir and Its will be «ling at 111 o'clock
director and organist, not only for their

! .... , ,

splendid contribution to the Christmas
Season but also for tr

vircs to the church during tl

i

There Were Shepl
Carol nf rh.- Shee]
Virgin's Lullaby
Oui Lord is ll.un
He Shall I I His Flock
<) Holy Night '('antique Noel
Ave Maria
Processional . The First Noel

Traditional-Reading
Kyrie Kleison

: Misau Sancta C'rueae
titcomb

Uoria Tlbi Anon
Tih, Laos Anon
Hymn It Came Upon the Midnight Clear

Willia
Offertory; Hallelujah Chorus 'Messiah'

Handel
Suis irn Cm. la Camidge
Sanet is and Benedictus Titcomb
Communion Hymn "Oh Little Town of
Bethlehem Redner

|

Gloria in Exeelsis Old Chant
j

Silent Night (iruher
I

Recessional: Hark the Herald Angels
Sing Mendelssohn

j

Postlude: Fanfare in D ..Mrs. Robert
Lo'ing.

, Bridge
Holy Communion Christmas Day II :0(J a. m.
Processional: <> Come All Ye Faithful

Adesle Fidelis
Kyrie Klcis.m Titcomb
lilorla Tibi and Tihi Laus Anon
Hymn: It Came Upon the Midnight Clear

Willis
Otferfory: To Us is Born Emmanuel

Praetorius
Siirsum Cor.la Camidge
Sanctus and Benwlictus Titcomb
Communion Hymn () Little Town Of
Bethlehem Redner

Cilortn in FJxcelsis (U.I Chant
Recessional: Hark the Herald Angels
Sing Mendelssohn

Postlude: 1 Believe in due (iod Titcomb

( R \ W I 'lRD MEMORIAL
Mi l HODIST ( III R( II

!Ie\. John Snook. Jr.. Minister

Charles R. MacDonalc, Assistant
Minister.

( h.ul.- I'. Potter, Organist and
< hoir Director.

Gloria Strickland and Robert Mac-
\ ulc) . Soloisl s.

Christmas Sunday Morning Service
December 23, 1951

10:1., A. M.
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Organ music for th.- Masque and
the postlude will lie played by
Grace N'orian and the choral back-
ground for the Masque will he
furnished by the choir.

it tt

put every
and {'ion!

moved Sill

Al't.i t

youngster:
the tables,

liott mad.

tar;

-:..v. ssfui Christmas
.lay evening in Ma-
ins, with an attend*
than I'.'.. Rotariuns
A beautifully decor-

I'.chted t'l.nstn.as. tue
die in a holiday mood,
irst to last the pi ogram
otnly and satisfactorily,
u Rotarians and their
had (fathered around

Rotaiy President A! Kb
the invocation and led

Lite

The Pern, .1

i Let there be silence
spirit of worship..
The Organ Prelude
a i A ['.-ia no- Religion
lb. Kxlase
The Tail To Worship

f Meditation and Prayer
v\e enter in the

Them.
(ianru

Th. Its

Trie l'r

(I 1,1,

• • *

1 No. I'll
-

• « «

•r of Preparation
.iir Father, who I

the glad season i

the birth of Thy S,

I' nison I

•.as brought us
when we ront-
on Jesus Christ
Spirit may be
reign over us.

ay hear again
open our lips

that we too may .sing with uplifted hearts,
dory to ( iod in the highest, and on earth
peace, g I will toward men, Amen.
Th. Lords Prayer
The Junior Choir

again t

mentora
our Lord, giant that Ins

horn anew in our hem's t

Open our tars thai we i

the angelic chorus of old

At the ft o'clock mass on Christ-
mas Day St. Mary's Quartet will
sing the following program:
Christians Awake
Chrisr the New Horn King

.Mary A. Perlupo, soloisti
A. I.'ste Fideles

' Arnold Callahan. Dana Kelly i

Bethlehem
iMabel Coty, soloisti

Recessional, dory Lit the Midnight Air
Mary A Callahan, organist

A high mass with the same pro-
gram as tha» sung Christmas Eve

mday
(lifts

eboOi P

. W. re Shepherds

Affirmation "f Fa:
Gloria Patri
Soprano Solo

.ice. C-reatly ' "Mes:
Pastoral Prayer
Offertory and Do

th I

iah".

...logy

essional

Vincent

Page ..P.;

Handel

SECOND CONGREG VTIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. John W. Cook. Minister
Mrs. George H. l.ochman. Organist

Viul in and Organ
The Lessons from The Scripture

Morning Worship, Sunday I'mbi

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CHRISTMAS SCNDAV
December 2.1

Morning Worship 10:30 O'clock

Clory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men.

imtinued ser-
|
Girls Choir of 60 voices under the
direction of Sister Mary I.elia will
present the following program:
Christmas Hells
Lovely Infant
Holy Night
Hirthdaj of a King
Hark, Wine Mean Thus.- Holy Voices'
Olory Lit the Midnight Air
Silent Night
Christ is Born
Adeste Fideles

Mary A Callahan, organisf*
The same program by the Girls

Choir will be repeated at the 11:50
mass.

The (i nr., r Prelude Mrs Lochmi
"Chrism us Pastorale

-

VI. 1,

Call to W. rship The Minis.
Proc. ssi. nal H.mn
"Joy '" the World" Han !

A(l>'" titi
• of Faith

110...:,'!..:,

Our Lord's prnver
\mh.-m

i ,. - Hi

Seripture I t • j

I The Sermon
"The Key to Christmas is Yours"

The Hymn No. HO
The Organ Postlude To Deum Laudamus

Ctnussmann
' • Ushers will seat worshippers at this
time,

I MM \( ( LATE CONCEPTION
CHl'RCH

Rev, Herbert K. A. Driscoll, Rastor

l'r. hide of Chimes
Organ "Ornn.l Chorus" (The Messiah i

Hand. ]

Choir "Sing Noel" Old F'rench Noel
art by Mnnnev

Choir "What Child is This""
Old English Carol

Hymn No. 'Jvn "Joy to the World-! The
Lord is Com.'"

Iniroit "Break Forth (I Heunt is

Heavenly Light" .1. S H,o h
i Hv MinisUr and Choir

i
People Standing Sundav, December 2.1 10 15 \ M

Invocation and Lord's Prayer '

D.-dica'ion of Babies •

M

< hris

night
;na - s,

Sundt!

will he five masses on
i-. starting with a mid-
ass, the remaining four

all present in the Pledge of Alle-
giance to the Flag. Reside each.

Mastpie With Motion I

1 '"?'*' ;lt
' !u t*ble were fancy caps

An unusual presentation of the
ancl noisemakers that were quickly

nativity will be given at the Uni-
pu

!-
t

,','
fr".od ust''

tarian Church on Sundav afternoon ,

0 '°^,m>r
^'-'PPcr a phonograph

at five-thirty. A program of Christ-
p,uyt'd 1 nnstmat* carols, and ev-

mas music wil he sung by the choir ?
r>'un

*l •
K " n,,,i 1,1 singing the famib

under the direction of Mary Rant., n
la

m"
1*^?*- .,, „. . ,

Witham preceding the pageant.-
™while A lan \\ilde was nr-

The Masque makes use of stylized
'

/
,:

;

"!fr ai
.

-t,und
' V

hM popping
motion w,th an organ and choral fJX\ltnT% to \?

haV° Uu
ibackg.ound. The costuming will be ,

>
-M-*tt.-*l Rotarians rise and

modern in design, using dea.- i lor.
mt&™ P™^;

,A cast „f over fifty participants has nroWded bv \f M r'^"T^ »**
been directed by Robert A. Storer .

' . ,
'

, •

i
!"

c
' h

-

a

Those taking part are as follows: Lmalkv t, m , t.
V *

Nar.ator Hrnndwh I..-..ly
sonalit\ and more than a passing

Mar> Mn.cn, s» n...... knowledge of the art of legerde-

IfCru
1

;

Jnel
j

Mi " s

f .

mai "' Hc CBnPt,d his exhibition by
with

i

;iwh.,w. Linda" Main amii Cn'rol WhUl*" P»"< a rabbit from a box. U,
'Kings Prescotl Keyes. J,„; Mir helsen tno delight of the children.
I ami Joseph Canty During most of the evening
Sp!"[ of AlT Nations^NWDeiacke, 1°™* F, t'df|k' MeCorfflBck wan-
Ithytbmic Aug, n Mary Ann MoiBan, '"'red around the hall, going up to

ut!.Tj"'n.. t Fish«*'
,rth

'
l,olaU''' the stage and generally keeping in

Anittls KlixabetTi Hottel Barbara Hottel !
,U ' Pub,ie *'>'''• A cute youngster.

Marj Aii.v c.sldiiiK Ju.iv Delink.." tfavi- the Rotarians many a
imte NuHer, Kllen <lh.w»ekl. Terei laugh as well as keeping "old Fled-

,a

M,ov"1b„
,

:!:;rai::,
dk*" ^ on the
t|Ul Vive.

The highlight of the party was.
of course, the entrance of Santa

Me- ' laus, most convincingly port raved
row... by the experienced Justin Horie.

Kris Kringle had gifts for all the
youngsters, and also with consid-
erable dignity presented to "Al"

signed and made by Mrs. oTcottl
*
tU
K
}l

X th
,

C
.

shape " f "
Hooper and the Sewing group if v ch \

t]" "'"]V
hm™^ the

the Alliance. ' " ''

.'i'e
( 0,,1 Pan .

v '

In charge ,,f wardrobes are Mrs. charge of",
CwUen WaS ln

Stark Mills, Mrs. Wallis Moulding.
ty af

f

Mrs. Erwin Hutchings and Mrs.
Nelson Rrown.

Miss Grace N'orian, organist and

..ghetto
Handel

Luke

Chi
N."
Virginia .IF
Linda Nanry.

ihi'dherds Durrel Harvey, Dale fownlcy-
-n. Mwar.l Johnston, Edward Man's,

held. John Prump. Jack McLean, Tyler
Theodore Freeman, Robert

Net. Robert Smith. Kenneth Br
Richard Clark
Staging and lighting have been

arranged by Robert Row and
George Hayden, Jr. Costumes de-

Til

ftiack,

for tin

ments.

rrangements of the par-
was forced to take a how
success of us arrange

being held at the regular the Unitarian choir under the dii
:<>0 o'clock, 8:45,

' Pi

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. Robert A. Storer, Minister

Th- (or,

( IftVl Ion
"Infatt

D.iM.I.'g.

Advisem.
Recessior
"Hark.

I-,-,,, ,

\tifhem
Holy Infat

htmr-
.'lock and 1 I : ];>.

I I 15 •.. ILV1MI midnight
Christmas Carols

• in dnight mass -,v|]| ),0 yi un(ir

(•sen ... choir under the direc-
Mrs. William McC.ann. >.r-

• with Miss Dorothy Hickey
I

i Stephen Royle, -.oh usts.
T "D a. m Mass

tain of ( 'hristmas Music
mes Clancy, soloist
15 Mass theie will he a
* heist nias carols sung

oi Choir inder the dip-
1

tion of Mary Ranton Witham wil
furnish the background music.

HEAVY CHRISTMAS MAILING

COUPLES CLUB

The Couples Club of tin nitar-

SONS OF ITALY

CHRISTMAS PARTY

More than 300 attended the
Christmas Party held last Sunday
afternoon a? the Lincoln School
Hall by Winchester Lodge, Sons of
Italy in America.

All children present received
gifts from Santa Clans, ably im-
personated by Romeo Racatonio.
All present joined in singing
Christmas Carols and refreshments
of ice cream, cookies and candy
were served.

Michael I). Sara... headed the
committee ..f arrangements, with
Roccu DeTeso, treasurer and Do-
minic Provinzano, secretary. Other
committee members were Tony
Melaragni, Tony Saraco. Tony
Vespucci. Frank Rnttilo, Prank
Pattilo, Jr., and Joe Paonessa,

SHOP BILLAUER'S

Henry Rillauer is among the
friendly neighboring community
merchants waiting to help you with
Christmas gifts for everyone on
your list.

Conveniently located at "L'T Main
street in Woburn, on the Winches-
ter side of Woburn Center, Rill

auer's modern jewelry and gift

shop is stocked with merchandise
"f the better grade, including Ham.
ilti'ti and Elgin watches, diamonds,
jewelry in several price ranges, as
well as sterling silver, glass and
china and a .vide assortment of

gift items.

Mr. Billatier comes from a fami-
ly of jewelers and has a back

ian Church held a Christmas tea I
ground that enables him to stock
only th.

he on ri i

best in the many lines

You . an buy with con-

gan pr
Mi

V the
"I .III!

' I, '
I

Mi Rode M mi

last Sunday afternoon.
In spite of the cold weather

many couples were present and al! fidenee at Billatter's, His business
admired the beautiful decorations methods through the years have
an.

I
ate heartily of the delicious ' caused him to l>e known as the

sandwiches and cookies prepared "square deal" jeweler. He is proud
by the committee. and very jealous of ibis reputation!

Erie Andevson made the an- j

- nouneement that the next event' The Christmas tree with its lolli-

loe-il >rT
°

Ut the wi " ! "' 8 (iant'<> ,v' n "w '' ,! by a Smor- pops for children and the special

'tx gasbord buffet mi Saturday, Janu- ''inistmas music played on a
impossihie to even guess the ary 10, of which A I inn and Robert phonograph are proving very popu-

pa.-uages mailed here as Rrotherston will be chairmen of lar at the Winchester National
ver the commit te in charge. Rank,

The slogan "Mail early" really
had some meaning this year. Last
Monday which was over a week be-
fore Christmas was the heaviest
mailing day of the rush, receipts
for that day being the largest ever

Anthem "Slnir Noel V I Junior Choir.
O'Hara

Scripture Lesson Luke 2:1 - M
Pastoral Prayer and Response
OtTertorv Anthem "Pastorale"

•1 S Bach
Dovoloirsr Dedication ..f off. i in:
Anthem "How Fat 1- h t.. llethlehem'"

(teolTr. v Shin.
Children's Storv "The II, ,v and the |!, U"
Children'!. Rece«si„ni.l Hvmn No "ss

"Sil.-ni Nitrht. llolv Nivht"
S.-rmon 'Which Shall I- He the Star or

He Niwrhl -" Ro, w a!..., t.ee Hail, v

Anthem "Hallelujah Chorus"
.The Messiah i Hnn.l. I

l Senior Choir i

R ssional Hvmn No 2S6 "llurk'
the Herald Ane.ds S nv

H. nediction
Postlude "Carillon" Vierne

(irpninst and Director of Senior Choir
,W Lawrence Cook

Director of Junior Choir
M.-s Dana R Perkins

1- elude
'Christmas Hells"
'Stars Kver Lend t's"
L'tfle Jesus of HraRa"
'Star of Couvui-e"

S. ni..r Choir
'( I ristmas Cnrol"

Ma!.- Choir
\ne. ls i Per 'rite Ki.-lds"

Junior Choir
\ nth. hi

All. iuia"

ITRST ( ON'CRKf, \ I |(t\ \ |

CHI R< ||

l>r. Howard J. ( hid !«-> . Minister
by Osgood

!iou\ Imltin
PortugueB*-
by Wolfe

Prothew
[

Sunday, December 2 !. in I.I \

(lid French

M. M; '

i Ji

tjuin
m

l.y Randall Thompson

.ml Kin:. I.

(lijfan Pr
Tl • Ch

PKfM.H \ >1

i- R.

Dolores Raldyea, Soprani
Miuirarei Worrewter, Me
Murl.d Thorley. Contrail
Kd»nr Isherwood, Tenor
C >.:.' Fortune. Rasa

risi mns
by St Saens In The II M .l \\ ,

I i :in. I F'll

Mary lit

in P"
»n Witham,
rector of Cho
i. Assistant

by Ha. h ;

1

it- <«i"ii:i! Hymn Id".
"ii Come Ml Ye Kaithf

Cull !.. Worship nr,,i rpsj|,

standing i

Invocation and Lord's I

You are in vited to hear

HANDEL'S MESSIAH
(Complete Recording

)

PUBLIC LIBRARY
Wednesday evening, Dec. 26 - 6:30 to 9

(also - afternoon at 2 P. M.)

The Virgin Stills The i

Is This The Way T.. II

() Niithtinirale, Awak

i nr.-

It.

yintt

rvHjrlisI

hlehem'
Italian F

Swiss Fi

rie Improvisation
ie Lesson St.

Old French Time
Luke. Chapter J

' Slumber Sonu ,.f the Infant Jesus"
French Ci"Now The Holy Child Is H.un"

[.,. . .
French Ci

Prayer and Response
-

I "O Little Town (if Itethlehj
Sermon "Christinas All The Year"
Prayer
Rec.ssional Hvmn .|

"Hiirk, the Herald Ariv-eis Sme"
Hen. diction and Choral 4men

Christmas Chorale D-ie-nd-
( omhin.sl lolult choir and Junior choi

f

J. Wi ( >r

»f •h

litori

id Chnsii

m u Hon-: inn i-i (in i; ( h

b'e. \ irges* Mill. Rastor

"Mind.iv. December 23

The (ilft of C.lfl

"
\

i) p. m.
(

Christmas ever. uses l.y ihe

MISS BERGQUIST ENGAGED

On Sunday, December lit, at an
open house Mr, and Mrs. Man. Id
K. Bergquist of 154 < amhridge
street annmineed the engagement
ut' their daughter. Norma Ann. to

|

Mr. Norvitl K'dwin (Jarnett, sun
Mr. ami Mrs. Stanley I. tJarnett of
Edgewood, R. I.

Mis; Bergquist graduated from
Winchester High School in luis
and is a senior at folby College,
Waterville, Main.-. She i? a mem-
ber of ( hi Omega Sorority

Mi. Garnett prepared at the Mos-
es Rrown School in Providence. R.I.,
ami graduated from Colby in 1U51.
lb- is a in, mherof the Delta Kappa
Knsilon Fraternity. He served
three years in the armed forces,
A late summer wedding is tht

planned.
, tn .

numbei
fiiey have been cuming in for
two weeks in volume. The big
problem now is to transport them
' theii destination in time for
« hristmiis, Because of the eooper-
ition t|i,. puhlie in mailing early.

,)" >hy is foreseen barring
•'i/./ards. snowstorms, etc.

I t i aneella! i..ns nn last Moii-
biy .".j-ist, . >-,.,! si;,--!!. Tuesday

*ed a slight drop to K3,i)50 anil
Wednesday M„wed down to Ti'i.L'SH.

I ' ' as the time fop Ww Kngland
• nir arrived, the eaueollatiorts

showed a decided jump. Cancella-
tions from December 1(1 to Decern,
her IP inclusive showed an increase
'

! over a year ago for the
same time.

I', stmaster fJilgun wishes
thank everyone for their cooper-
ation in mailing early and assures
you that all packages reaching this
otbee l.y next Monday will definite.
ly he delivered.

A CHANCE TO HELP
Many elderly and infirm persons as well as those with small

children and limited incomes need help at Christmas if this holi-

day is not in he a rnocken instead of a da) of irood cheer in

accordance with the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the
bolidav season gifts of money, coal, food and clothing are ear-
nestly solicited.

Gifts ma> be sent m (he Winchester Community Relief Com-
mittee.

George .). David
lf» Pari: AventK

Mrs. Harrv C. !

in, ( hairman
With best, '1' I - 1 ii

Black Horse Tei race, WI
isurer
•1)420

Miss Vellie M. Sullivan. Secretary
1-1 Spruce Street, Winchester O-itpfta

KIWANIS NOTES

The Winchester Kiwanis Club
will Hold its next meeting Wednes-
day evening, January „', at «:':iii

o clock in the Mas., Hi,. Apartments.
The newly installed ntiicers will
take over the business of runntn"

c'ub at neet mi
d.

ale

1

I
I

I
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I

I

I
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CHRISTMAS PLAY

tn he presented by

Parish Flavors ami Choir

FIRST t nV.KKG \Tlo\ VI.

t ill ID II

SUNDAY

December 23

4:30 P. M.

Doors open at 4:00 P. M.

EYERYOSE IXYITED

i

W. H. S. GLEE CLUBS and

CURTAIN and CUE

PRESEST

• t

CHRISTMAS"
High School Auditorium - TONIGHT

8.15 p. m.

Reserved Seats SI.00

General Admission 75c

START YOUR XMAS SEASON TONIGHT

r
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om in unit Si
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n tin Coinman at 7:15

Christinas £.ve

/Jnn.f IJour Carols unci 7four Beds!
The Fortnightly eporiMm a f.rogram ,,( familiar

carols for all to sing. Mr-. Mary Ranton Witham
he there to direct, and w.ur voices will he aaeieted by
(fuvu-tct of brasses; Henry Fitts and Norman 'dark, train-
pets; Fred Feimet. baritone horn: and T. Parker (dark,
trombone.

Mi- Norma Farrar Hill .,riL' Oh. Holy Night:"

Come with your families; ] et us ail rejoice together!
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WF HAVE A PLAN TO PI IT EVERYONE

W ITH OH WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

VP TO III I'M Y YEARS TO V l>

G. I.
— CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IK Vol \HF PLANNING TO
151 II I) BUY OR REFINANCE

YOt'R PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
Wl N CH EST E R. MASS.26 MT VERNON ST.

MOND&Y THROUGH FPIDSY BAM TO ? P M NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

IN COR PO RATED I 8 7 u2&

THE RISING TIDE

OF BUREAUCRACY

The United States was the first

country in the history of civiliz-

ation founded for the preservation

of individual freedom. In estab-

lishing the "New Order of the

Aires," the Continental Congress
recorded in the Declaration of In-

dependence a list of grievances

against the tyrannical Kinir George
III, among which were: "He has

erected a multitude of new offices,

and sent hither swarms of officers

to harass our people, and eat out.

their substance." One hundred and
seventy-five years later we find a

swarming bureaucracy within our

borders that threatens individual

freedom our most precious her-

itage.

From 1920 to 1930 the trend of

government civilian employment
ran practically parallel with the

growth of the country's population

and of non-government workers.

Since the early 1930's, however,

government employment has mov-

ed sharply above the other two fac-

tors, as is shown on the accompany-
ing chart- The aggregate number
of persons employed by Federal,

state, and local governments in

July, 11)51, not including the armed
forces, is estimated at around >>,-

,15(!,(H)0. This represents a gain of

more than 100 percent since 1930,

or lour times the rate of growth of

the t'nited States population dur-

ing this period. The most spec-

tacular gains have been made in

Federal civilian employment in the
executive branch, which in the last

two decades has increased by 320
percent, or ten times the rate of in-

crease in total non-government em-
ployment. It' the vast army of gov-
ernment Workers were lined up in

single tile, two and one half feet

M0FFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M ('. MOFFKTT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Kmbalrner

171 Washinut.in Strn-t. Wlnche«Mr

Tel. \\ Uuhester <>-l7;U>

mat '-if

apart, it would extend from Boston

to San Francisco.

This mushroom growth of gov-

ernment, particularly in the Fed-

eral field, is of serious concern to

everyone in this country as bureau-
cracy becomes an ever-growing
wedge between the people and their

government.
Under a regime of bureaucracy,

government is presided over by a

group that is not elected by, nor

responsible to, the people, but that

rules by directives instead of by
laws enacted by representatives.

There is created a spendthrift dy-

nasty that perpetuates itself in

power, and the extension of gov-

ernment control is accompanied by

a withering of individual freedom.
When power is concentrated in a

centralized authority that deter

mines the economic, social, and
political powers of a nation, the

system of checks and balances is

scrapped, and when mistakes are

made they have a profound and
far-teaching inlhionee.

About four decades ago, Wood-
row Wilson admonished: "The his

tory of Liberty is a history of the

j
limitation <>f governmental power,
not the increase of it. When we re-

I sist, therefore, the concentration of

! power, we are resisting the pro-

i
cesses of death, because concentra-
tion of power is what always pre-

cedes the destruction of human
liberties,*'' In our own day, (ien-

eral Eisenhower emphasized the
same line of thought when he said:

j

"1 >irmiy believe that the army of

persons who urge greater and
i greater centralization of authority,

ami greater and greater depen-
dence upon the Federal Treasury

1

are really more dangerous to our
form of Government than any ex-
ternal threat that can possibly be

arrayed against us."

A study of the growth of bureau-
cracy and government planning

: through the ages shows that one
step leads to another until finally

the entire economy and all institu-

tions are engulfed in some form of

totalitarianism under which the
affairs and activities of the many
are directed by a few with an iron

I
hand.

Bureaucracy grows because of

|

political patronage and pressure
!

groups, but more particularly be-

\ cause there is within each bureau

|
"a cosmic urge to yeasty growth."

j
The rating of a department head in

i the government hierarchy is based

I
upon the number of persons under

I
his supervision. In consequence,

! there is a resort to "empire build-

ing." A committee appointed by
I the House to investigate "Employe
i Utilization in the Executive Do-
' partmonts" revealed in January.
:

1951, that "in order to give the
. appearance that they had work to

do, employes were forced to falsify

recotds by signing erroneous work
progress reports. Employes were
threatened with punitive action

. when they refused."

Not only does the bureaucracy

pad its payroll but the various
agencies of government spend an
estimated $100 million a year on
propaganda for a great variety of
projects that in the aggregate run
into many billion dollars annually.
Our public servants have become

J

the most vigorous and dangerous
I lobbyists for the spending of public

j

money at a time when our Federal
' finances are in the danger zone.

Despite the knowledge that Fed-
' eral finances are in a critical phase,
the Administration, while paying
lip service to economy, contends
that the Federal budget is tight,

and offers stubborn resistance

toward any retrenchment. In the

meantime. Federal expenditures
are rolling along in snowball
fashion, with current outlays at

the annual rate of $71.6 billion.

The addition of state and local ex-
penditures brines total government
tal costs for the present fiscal year
to over S92 billion. This sum is

equivalent to ,S2.3I."> per family, or
nearly four and one half times the

j

burden per family in 1939.

The time has come when the
American people must take a
vigorous and courageous stand for I

national solvency and be mindful i

of the warnings issued by Thoma -

1

For its Christmas assembly on
December l'.

1 the Junior High
School seventh and eight;, grades
presented a play entitled "Grand-
ma's Whatnot", written by Miss
Charlotte LoClaire.

The leading roles were played by
Christina Page and Douglas Bar-
nard, Other speaking parts were
portrayed by Richard Clark, Ron-
nie Roberts, James Fitzgerald.
Gregory Dovvnes, and Barbara
Hottel.

.Musical parts were played by
Robert Becker, Darla Hall, and
Suzanne Dresser. A ballet was
given by tiretchen Dietz, Ellen
Glowacki, Deanne Williams. Bar-
bara Eaton, and Elizabeth Ann
Hood. An acrobatic dance by Mar-
guerite Johnson was much enjoyed.
The play was announced by Mary

Alice Codding and Nancy Holdans.
The student director was Richard
Clark, ably assisted by Sally Snow
and Ann Cunningham, The stage
ciew consisted of Terry Stowe and
Dick Gibbons; properties were
managed by Lpe Abbott and Bam
Miller. Scenery workers included
Robert Lindsey, Rennie Johnston,
John McKmley, Peter Bramhall,
l.ee Abbot', Judy Snelling, Gail
Collins. Sheila Carleton, Herbert
Gardner, William Harlow, Quentin
Roberts, and George Wilkinson,
The Junior High boys' glee club,

conducted by M^s Eleanor Ani-
fantis sang tliree songs: ''We Three
Kings", "(

i
i ome All Ye Faithful",

and "Merry Christmas". The
Junior High, girls' glee club alsoji
participated in the program, sing-
trig "Angels We Have Heard (>n
High", "What Child Is This?", and
"0 Holy Night," The excellent!
singing contributed the right at-

i

mosphere for the play, Altogether
the acting, singing, and dancing
went to make an exceptionally tine

performance.

MOUNT PERO TO BE HOST

TO WINTER CAMPERS

Tamp Mount Fero, in the White
Mountains at Plymouth. N. H„ will

again offer a Winter Holiday to

sonic forty boys and girls, their
ages ranging from 9 to 15 years.
The campers will leave Winchester
on a special Snow- Train Saturday,
December 29th, returning on the
"1st. Highlights of the week end
will be skiing, skating, hiking,
cooking out and numerous other
sports under expert supervision.
The camp has its own ski slope
with 900 foot rope tow. Plans are
being made for excursions to other
near-by ski areas.

Evenings will be spent by the
Lodge's huge fieldstone fireplace

swapping skiing yarns, playing
group games, ping-pong, bowling
and highlighted with a full length

Jefferson more than a century ago
when he said: "We must make our
selection between economy and
liberty, or profusion and servi-

tude." Congressmen who are fight-

ing for economy in government
should be given whole-hearted sup-
port.

Everyone concerned about the

welfare of the country should join

the nation-wide movement to de-

mand action on the Hoover Com-
mission's recommendations for the
elimination of waste in the Federal

|

Government. To be victorious, this
I

group must match the zeal and de-
!

termination of the spenders who
are squandering our substance and
undermining the foundations of our
freedom.
"Put None But Americans On

Guard Today!"

[PI

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MAS 5 AvE. 4RL S0T0N

tti. AR.noton 5-103 +

FUNERAL SERVICE

_ 4. ^4/fen ^KimLaff

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Our business is Toys year 'round

OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
(Christmas Eve) Until 11:00 p. m. YES 11:00 p.m.

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

GENBILL TOY STORE
NOW

282 Washington Street. \\ iiiehester

IS 4LWAYS, WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OK TOYS VNYWHERE

feature movie as well as education-

al ski films.

Winchester leaders helping with

this joyous outdoor fun-fest in-;

elude Hob l.amson, Ted Trott, Vir-

ginia Over, as well as Mr. and Mrs.

Koland A. N'ault of 203 Washington

street.

A nine year old visitor to Win-
chester broke through the ice at

Wedge Pond last week-end. He
was dragged to safety and taken to

Police Headquarters by his grand-

father, a resident of this town.

After he became warm and his

clothing dry the boy was taken to

his home.

HOOD'S Egg Nog is pure and sweet—
A fresh and wholesome party treat.

Convenient, too- you simply pour it

Children and grown ups all adore it.

ten NVslic 6-8200

FRANK REEG0 & SONS
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Kquipped with ,'t-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRV WRITS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

ma 1 S-tf

TAKE A TIP FROM
BILLAUERS

and SANTA

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
.

Christmas Assembly
The Christinas season received

its official welcome at the high

school today when a preview of the

gala Christmas show, which is be-

ing presented to the public this

evening, was given at the regular
Christmas Assembly.

Student Cabinet-Maker
A tine example of the cabinet-

maker's art may be seen at

Mitchell's Barber Shop on Thomp-
son street, where a mahogany tele-

vision cabinet is on display. Ber-

nard Boyle, a high school senior

and the son of officer John Boyle,

.-pent a good many hours m Mr.

Otis Leary's woodworking class,

fashioning the cabinet out. of solid

mahogany and then hand-rubbing
it t'> its present lustrous finish.

\\ US Singers Entertain
On December 15, the popular

girls' Octette entertained members
ami guests of the W iiiiam l'ar <,r!ian

Lodge with a program of son if s and
carols. "Zing-Zing, Zoom-Zoom",
"If 1 Were the Only Girl", and
"White Christmas" were much en-

joyed by those present, as was the

duet "Sympathy", sung by Mary
and Louise Orgettas. In conclud-

ing their program the girls asked
the audience to join them in sing-

ing several traditional carols.

On December 11, several high

school students presented a varied

program of Christmas music to the
Thursday Group of the Church of

the Epiphany. Among those par-

ticipating were Nancy Ross, Mar-
garet Reid, and Mary and Louise
Orgettas.

ANNUAL MEETING

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

• Cleaner, closer shaves

in LESS time than any

other method wet ordry.

• Twice-as-wide shaving

head gives double the

beard coverage.

• Entirely new shape

—

smaller, easier- to*

handle.

Give him America's most popular electric shaver. Faster

closer shaves have made it the best seller. It's the gift he'll

talk about most, appreciate longest, and like the b.st.

Comu in stuart, practical gift ease.

Henry Billauer
, Main Stre. i. \\ nliiirn

iSstrthUshffl 1<H'I

RUG CLEANING
Scientific hut practical denning lias boon the keynote of

our satisfied customers, Wo offer you the benefit of per-
sonalized service which insures each rug a cleaning accord-
ing to its particular needs. ><) years experience in cleaning
uid repairing Oriental and Domestic rue- your guarantee,
of satisfaction.

For The Best In Craftsmanship And Service

CALL

14 LOCHWAN STREET
So

WINCHESTER

>on5

WI <>-2213

i

«*^» mm mim b*.^.

I
-O^ >^ and . .

.

OUR

SINCEREST

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

Johu W. Lane, Jr.

Director —
760 Main Street, Winchester

Winchester 6-2580

The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Winchester National
Bank will be held in its banking
rooms in Winchester. Massachu-
setts, on Tuesday, January 15,

1952, at 4:00 P.M. to elect direc-

tors for the enduing year, and to

transact any other business that

may legally conn- before it.

Adolph F. Forsberg, Cashier

Take full advantage of the

modern facilitie8 and know-

how of ALLIED VAN
LLNES— be sure of a safe,

•wift move . . . expert pack-

ing and careful handling.

As agents for ALLIED,
that's the kind of service

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.

Both temporary and per-

manent storage facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARiington 5-0603

Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Cell 'o *»>•/ mr •tffmerfM

Phillips Brooks Calendars, the *«INT
j £LL£fED 17LV LIVES,

cot
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TO OUR

Winchester Patrons and Friends!

May We Extend our Best Wishes

to you all for -a . . .

HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

^4mencan Lfpfio/dterin9 an tl

^j£)etorating do., *3nt\

667 - 669 Main Street — Melrose

ME 4-5120 - TELEPHONES — ME 4-5121
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A
CHAMOIS SKI ClUB

The- Chamois Ski Club of Win-
chester was well represented on the
Groton Ski Club last Sunday after morning article.

Art Griffin of Euclid avenue,
whose exceptional color photo?
graphs have been regularly featur-
ed in such magazines as Saturday
Evening Post, Holiday and Life,

was on hand and took several snaps
of Chamois juniors at Ski School,
being coached in their snow-plows
and stems by Instructors Harry
Bean and Roily .Vault.

Among other newspaper men
present was Pat Hardy of the Bos-
ton Globe, who also got several
shots of Winchester skiers whom
he rather featured in his Monday

planning a busy season. Enthu-
siasm is giowmg. Why not get
in on the fun ?

PARKHURST CHILDREN'S BAZAAR

AGAIN A SUCCESS

THREE ON THE 13th

It's hit 1ate perhaps,

the first snowfall of the new sea Chamois is getting around and is
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TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
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15 Thompson Street
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A successful children's Bazaar
was held last Wednesday. Decem-
ber 12 at the Paikhurst School and
was we!! attended by the children
and mothers. An added attraction
this yeai were pony rides which
were thoroughly enjoyed. A per-
sonal appearance by Santa Claus
made the afternoon complete.

Tiie mothers waiting on tables
were attired in attractive aprons
made by .Mrs. Henry Kirk and her
committee.

Mis. Richard Pettingell would
like to extend her thanks to all
those who cooperated with her to
make the Bazaar a successful one.

: the
Star has just learned that Bob El-
liott, one of our stalwart officers of
the law attached to the Winchester
Police Department, shot an eagle
three on the difficult 13th hole at

A

GEORGE WASHINGTON

DADS CLUB, PACK 9

ine and exciting week-end <

:ed the activities for Pac

Win

irtle.

didn get the information
Matter of fact. Leo is

be a bit doubtful about
H's three-.n-the-thir-
•re is however appar-

A Classified Ad in The Star
brings results.

MATCHING
HOLLOWWARE

Winchester 6-2990 °

LOCAL SERVICE

THE ORLAND HOUSE

342 Forest Street. Maiden

NI RSING HOME
Director

Edna M. Brawn

SToneham 6-1 762

Managers

Orla-ml & Fanny Colborne

M Aldcn 4-2690

IN OUR NEW SHOP
WE HAVE JUST AS FINE STOCKS OF

PLAIN & FANCY BUTTONS

LACES — HANDKERCHIEFS — SCARFS

SHEETS — TOWELS

PERCALES - CREPES

TOYS - PUZZLES, ETC.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
5 PARK STREET (next esso station)

AGENT FOR SANITONE DRY CLEANING
aug31-tf

* tr* D( Marks of oneida ltd.

Here aie lovely hollowwarc gift

pieces in Heirloom's famous
Damask Rose pattern. Come in

and see them. ,

HENRY
BILLAUER
327 Main Street. W oburn

Established 1921
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PAPER IS GOING UP
BUT WE MAKE I

OUR ANNUAL OFFER 1
A Christmas Gift Good Every Week In The Year wt

m
Subscribe to the Star Now and receive the Remaining Issues

OF THIS YEAR FREE

YOU GET A JAN. 1 DATING

This offer applies only to new Subscribers who have not

previously taken the Star

$2.50 IN ADVANCE

f
THE WINCHESTER STAR

1
I

1

e Star Bldg.

m
Tel. Winchester 6-0029 I

:er Country Club while
playing recently with Pharmacist
Leo Pu

Wo
from Leo.
reported to
Officer ElV
teenth. Tl
ently no doubt in Bob's mind about
the matter, and since his feat was
witnessed by no less than Arthur
K. Butters, who years ago used to
be called the State of Maine Champ
when competing on the Horseshoe
Courts at Wedge, there really
should be as R. P. feele would say.
"no question!"

The Star is willing to concede
the three-on-the-thirteenth story,
especially since wo have learned
from a reliable source that Officer
Bob is able to, and often does take
the redoubtable "Ote" Leary over
the golfing hurdles. Congratula-
tions would seem to be in order,
and here are ours!

LEN MASTERS NAMES

WC0P ALL SCHOLASTIC TEAMS

Len \fasters, Schoolboy Sports
reporter heard every Saturday
night at C: J"> p. in. over WCOP and
WCOp-FM, named the following
Winchester High School players
to the WCOP 1951 All-Scholastic
Class B Football team:

John Atkinson end
Don Rizzo guard
Frank 1 entini renter
.lost Michelsen back
Jocko Serieka hack

PET SUPPLIES
DACHSHUNDS

GOLDFISH and TROPICALS
Aquarium Supplies

Canaries and Love Kirds
Hathinir and Trimming
Dog and Cat Supplies

THE OX BOW
KENNEL SHOP

"THE STORMONTS"
335 Albion St., Wakefield

CR 9-15.10
Open Evenings I'ntil 9:00

Closed Wednesdays

for the calendar year. A special
Christmas party was held at the
Pack meeting last Friday, and on
Sunday forty-one (41 1 boys from
the George Washington Pack went
aboard the Flat Top Shangri-La
with their Parkhurst guests. Pack
1, numbering M7.

Commander Robert Gulick ar-
range, 1 for the visit to the famous
carrier, and each boy was person-
al's- conducted on all parts of the
ship by his own enlisted escort. It

was a thrilling day for the hoys on
the wind swept decks, and they will
always remember Commander Gu-
lick, a Leader of Pack 9, for the
courtesies extended to their guests
and Dads on this memorable trip.

At the Pack meeting Friday eve-
ning, the dens decorated a fireproof
tree with the ornaments made at
their den meetings. This tree will

go to the Winchester Hospital this

week for the Children's Ward. The
decorations are a credit to the boys
and the den mothers. Herbert
Thompson was admitted to the
Pack, with the usual candlelight

I services, and the following boys re-

ceived awards: Harrow Kirkpat
rick, Rill Leighton, Jon Horvath,

i Richard Crockford, Eric Wittet,
Paul Francis. Richard McLatchey,

' Hill Johnson, Bill Watkins. Re-
I freshnients were served and Christ-
mas carols by parents and Cubs
finished the program.

The Dads Club Cub Committee
have elected the following officers

. for 1962: chairman, Henry K. Fitts;
vice chairman. Benjamin T. Mar-
shall; Cubmaster, Louis J. Rrava-
eos; finances. Russell P. Leafe. re-

corder, George E. Sjoholmj equip-
ment, William V. Watkins: ad-
vancement, Francis R. Parsons,
field trips, Comm. Robert A. Gu-
lick and Samuel Bor: public rela-
tions, Charles Q. Adams.

Mr. Arthur F. Sullivan, of 30
Wildwoood street, has been elected
a loan officer of the First National
Rank of Boston. The Sullivans
formerly lived at 146 Cambridge
street.

WHAT'S a Christmas drink that's nice -

Made with cream and eggs and spice -
Non-alcoholic — smooth and good?

Yep — you're right — Egg Nog by Hof'

Call MVstic 6-8200
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THE WINCHESTER

MODERNIZING COMPANY

7

>

Whslies all it.s frienJi anil j"

GALA

NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARTY

W INCHESTER WTKRIC NN I I (;!» »N

\l X1IJ \RV. POST «>7

Monday, December 31 — 8:30 P.M. to 4 A.M.

DANCING — FAVORS
SUPPER — ENTERTAINMENT

Reservations Winchester 27fi'»-|{ .V W inchester fi-092!»

• -

I

customers a l^l/jerrif Christmas

and a ^jMappti 1\vw

i

i

car
^

JAMES VIOLANTE \

WI 6-0213

1

i
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MEW $P*
ci(l1 price!

- LAUNDRY and

Dry Cleaning

BUNDLE!

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Framed Pictures Mirrors Photo Frames

Tahle. Tops

Beautiful Gifts <>f Lasting Charm

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Siri'i-t — .War Arlington Conu rj

Winchester
§

Cleaning Service
MIKE I'KNTA, Proprietor. Tel. Winchester 6.0407-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE C L K.V N ALL MEN I N'SUH ED

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, ru«s, cellars, and at-

ties. WindoAs repaired, «lass set; screen and storm window
-epice. (iardens. lawns, etc., cared lor. Uubbish removal.
Kloors shellaced and « a vert.

SAME DAY SERVICE

DRIVE IN
SERVICE

OT VUte UN 4-1050

SUPERIOR
1AUNDR

Y

625 Concord Ave., .Cambridge

Are You Coming To The

WINTER SPORTS

CAMP?

ANOTHER POPULAR WINTER SPORTS CAMP
WILL BE HELD THIS YEAR

PLACE: CAMP MOUNT PER0. In the White Mountains,
Plymouth, N. H.

WHEN: Saturday, December 29 through Monday, De-
cember 31, 1951

PURPOSE: To LEARN To ->kl in an -njuvabJe and -aie
way with expert instructions in -mail groups,
SKATING under supervision
SLEIGH RIDE, OUTDOOR COOK-OUTS
Race events with fine prizes
Safe °T)0 foot -ki tow on premises
Evening- Feature length movie-, games, -tor-
tea, toasting mar-hmaliuvN-.

AGE: <i to 1.") Coeducational

TRANSPORTATION: Special campers -now train leaves
Winchester Saturdav. December 2'K at 9-12
A. M.

For rates and further information telephone or write the directors:
Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. N'ault

203 Washington Street

Winchester ' » - 0& 'j >, M
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The Winchester Star
f Established

STA R Hl'M.DINf;

:* ( HI H< Fl STREET
w is* hes'I m \ss.

Theodore I'. Wilson

Editor ;ind I'ubli-her

F'uhlNhed Every Friday

S1NM.E COF'IES. TEN CENT-
F.eft at Your Residence for 1 Ye;ir

The Winchester Star. 82.30 in

Advance.

News Item*. F.orlne Meetings, So-

ciety Events, I'ersonals, etc.. «pnt

to this office "ill be welcomed by
the Editor.

Rn'crH a> thr> pootofflof nt WfiiefieitCT,
Mil" . ns 8*'<*onrl-p|ftji9 matter.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but "ill publish without charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-(in»>

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

To Years

I aruest Sworn Circulation

Represent ins: Winchester

Senators i,i Congress

Levcfett Saltonstal!

Henry Cabot I .* »< 1 ir •
*

. Jr.

Congressman, 5th Histrict

Edith N se Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
district

Robert I\ Campbell

Representative in General
< ourt

Harrison C'hadwiek

County Commissioner
James A. Cullen

The Star takes its editorial pen

in hand to wish its leaders, adver-

tise) s and every one the compli-

ments of the season, Wishing peo-

ple a "Merry Christmas'' this year

is risky business, for many a home
has been saddened by the loss of a

husband, son, brother or dear one

in the Korean mess or in some
training camp accident here in this

country or in some far-flung corner

of the world where American boys

and American aims and American
dollars are trying to stem the

mighty tide of communism, "Merry
Christmas" would be a mockery to

these people and could have but

scant significance to those lonely

s« mis whose boys are in uniform
and far from home "ti Christmas
Day. So we can not issue a blanket

wish for a Merry Christmas, but we
Ban, and do extend our best wishes
to everyone. The greeting of a

friend is good at any time. It is

doubly good at the Christmas sea-

son v. hen every one makes a little

extra effort toward friendliness and
good will. Would that this Christ-

mas spirit extended through the

year, and every year; that we could

all be more imbued with the spirit

of Tinv Tim of the immortal

l'

despite his

in bis heart

•'very < 'nel"
1

1

ound it

ss Cs 1

•i we all WOUN

CIVIL DEFENSE

the o
Map
units

PAPER A-BOMB BLASTS SPARK WINCHESTER'S FIRST CD STAFF ALERT

r/Wo ominous red circles locating mile-wide bomb-blasted areas- one centered on M. I.T. in Cambridge,
ther on the huge General Electric River Works in Lynn were drawn on the civil defense operations

soon followed by symbols spotting Winchester CDshortly after noon,
called into action to

last Saturday; and were
assist in the "emergency.'

As "previewed" in last week's
Star, Winchester's CD practice
alert proceeded as scheduled at

noon, December 15, and, in brief,

can be reported as a success in

serving its objectives: to test in ac-

tion the operation of the Control
Center, communications procedures,
and tlie inter-action of Winches-
ter's various CI> Divisions.

An unexpected but valuable les-

son was learned at the outset, when
tlie snow apparently had short-
circuited several sirens. Three out
of seven did sound, and corrective
measures will lie taken to try to

prevent future failures of this na-
ture. Should the sirens fail on an
actual Alert, the alternate warn-
ing system, including the Bojjks
and
Used.

Foi
"alert

quarti

sirens
' 'ontr

to th

trol (

telepl

Hq

Cobb steam whistle would b<

•Uowing the receipt of the
age at Police Head.

its and the sounding of the
. Division personnel and the
ol Center staff went quickly
ei r appointed stations, < on-
'enter established contact by
tone and radio with "Sector
it 1210 boms, was completely

12 is, and had ro-

of readiness and
'ments with all

operational by
ceivod reports of
made initial arrang'
Divisions by 123".

Althoubh no "punches were
pulled" in making a tough test, and
'he control center stall' later re-

ported they were hard pressed by
the intentionally rapid How of in-

structions from "Sector," a visitor
was amazed at the orderly, effi-

cient operation. Messages flowing
in to Message Center by radio, te-

lephone, and messenger were ac-

curately logged by the Communica-
tions officer, channelled through
the Operations section for record-
ing of information on the Opera-
tions board, and planning appro-

priate action with the Divisions
concerned. Liaison officers present
advised on the capabilities of their
respective Divisions, to shape de-
cisions.

To insure an all-around "work-
out" for the town's CD facilities,

almost every conceivable eventual,
ity was thrown into the problem.
Fire Service was asked to send
fire-fighting equipment to a Sec-
tor pool near Harvard Stadium. A
refugee wave clogging highways
from Boston demanded check-
point manning by Police, by Trans-
portation Division's mechanics and
Wrecking vehicles, by Civilian Wat-
Aid Division's representatives,
and First Aid units from the Medi-
cal and Health Division. < ivilian

War Aid also made plans for on-
duty feeding of CD workers, as
well as possible refugees. Medical
and Health was requested to sup-

ply a quantity of whole blood and
plasma to a stricken area, and to

.•eceive many wounded for treat-
ment. They had to "evacuate" less

serious cases from Winchester
Hospital to our CD Rniergeney
Hospital and to the Lowell Hospi-
tals. Tins, in turn, placed tlie bur-
den of supplying ambulances upon
the Transportation Division.

Further happenings found seri-

ous sabotage "knocking out" the
Woburn sub station of Boston Edi-
son Co., requiring action by tlie

1'tilities Division. Rescue and
Evacuation units from the Trans-
portation Division, and Ambulance
units from Medical and Health,
when culled into action, required
proper police Division escorts to

their scenes of duty.

With such a barrage of activity
jammed into the hour anil fifteen

minutes id' this first practical test,

A was inevitable and very desir-
able that errors would appear

All in all, they were surprisingly
few; but definite areas for im-
provement were discussed at the
critique which followed the test,

at the American Legion Home.
Communications procedures were
checked for closer attention by all;

requisition of certain needed sup-
plies was planned by the group;
responsibilities of various Divi-
sions in certain situations became
more clearly defined.

A particular "target" for testing
was Winchester's own unique con-
trol center system. Other CD or-

ganizations gather all Division
leaders under one roof and distri-

bute requests directly to the unit
most concerned, letting them each
work out eo operative plans with
others as best it can- if, indeed, it

is able to at all. Winchester's plan
allows Division leaders to locate
at their own headquarters, and pro-
vides the central Operations sec-
tion to channel and co-ordinate all

activity, assisting several Divi-
sions to operate together when sit-

uations demand, and ki eping an tip-

to-the-minute record of all activity.

Vet all this js to be accomplished
with as few

| pie, and as simple
an operation as possible.

One of the most gratifying re-

sults of the test, regardless of min-
or "buu-s" to be eliminated is the
proof that the Winchester system
is clearly sound, and already very
effective in operation.

While Winchester's civil defense
proceeds with its next phase of of.

ganizatioti anil expansion, another
test alert is already beintr planned,
to occur, probably, some weeks af-
ter the first of the year. The suc-
cess of this past test will then be-
come a yardstick to measure the
degree of achievements made in

the meantime, As always, full and
regular reports of Winchester's
progress will be made to the town.

-*L 'on a It tic

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL HANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS

Winchester 6-11)21

mal3-U?

main, (signed Cpl. Edward It. Kel-

ley, Jr.)".

The above should send a warm
glow to the hearts of all those who
have worked so hard to obtain the

current military addresses of our

men and mail out some 300 cards.

It should also encourage people to

go into the Winchester Savings
Bank and make a contribution to

the Honiefronter's account so that

we may see to it that our men and
women in tlie services receive

birthday cards,

A safe Christmas to all our men
and women in the services and may
God go with you in the days ahead.

Cordially yours,
Mrs. K. B. Toye,
public Relations Chairman
The Winchester Homefronters

STREETS OF WINCHESTER

DISGRACEFUL

t ma- i a

idversit v,

,.e "God I

How' much bet

and feel if we emulated this heroic

little cripple, if we gave instead of

u'"t. if we thought of the other fel-

low occasionally and not about our-

selves, if we recognized something
i if t hi> deeper significance of < 'hrist-

mas as a holy, and not a holiday,

however good it is to enjoy oneself
and to give gifts on this birthday
of the Prince of Peace and of

t In istianity. We hope you can
have a happy Christinas! We pet

>oi, ally like tlie trees and holly and
car, .Is and gifts and Santa Claus.

We hope that before long we can
all return to living that will permit
us again to wish you all a "Merry
Christmas." There is nothing that

quite replaces this wish. I'ntil

then please accept our heartiest

Christmas Greetings. They are
sincerely offered 1

HOMEFRONTER CHRISTMAS CARDS

ARRIVED IN KOREA

•iu' wai
i to oc

Editor of the Star:

The writer heard from PtV. John
S. Barnes, Jr., Korea, who states

that he was delighted to receive his

Christmas caul from the Home-
fronters and is on the look, cut for

his package from En Ka. He says
"I think both ideas are tine". In-

cidentally, his mother. Mrs. .1.

Stanley Barnes has received a pur-

pic heart sent on by her son but
no details have yet been received.

The Homefronters are also in re-

ceipt of the following communica-
tion from Cpl. Edward R Keiiey.

Jr.: — "I would like to show my
appreciation for the card which I

received the other day. I think it

is a very good idea and it makes
me feci proud that the people at

home have net forgotten tlie boys
in the service. Tomorrow I will

ie on my way to Germany and al-

though I won't be home for Christ-
mas. 1 go away with the feeling

that I and the other boys in the
service have not and will not be

Fditor ot the Star:

Through your paper I would like

to state the views of my friends

and of myself pertaining to the

snow storm that we had on Fri-

day and Saturday, December 14

and 15. I drove from my work in

Woburn, at 4:00 a.m. Saturday,
in the worst of tiie storm, to my
home in Winchester. I had no

trouble until I hit the Winchester
line. While the streets of Wtiburn
were m fair passable condition un-
der the circumstances, the streets

of Winchester were disgraceful.

Furthermore, tlie streets of Win-
chester were 1

1 d'sgraceftil con

dition Saturday, in I Sunday; as a

matter of fact, i!Ve idewalks were
stili being plowed on Monday

The citizens of the town that 1

have spoken to were thoroughly
disgusted. What we, the taxpayers,
cannot understand is that our tax

cs ale raised and money is appro-
priated for ice and snow removal.
Why isn't the money ed?

1 heal d stoi ics that lis.

to work, that there is no h

hired. Well, if tlie town official*

responsible would pay decent wag-
es, say §1.50 an hour for all snow
wol'k, they would net all the help

needed. Snow shoveling is cold,

hard, tiring work, and when a high
school student can go out and make
81 5. "0 for shoveling the walks of

a few houses in six hours, I would-
n't blame him or anyone else for

tint wanting to work for the high-

way department foi less than a

dollar an hour,

I also want to say that it is a

shame th.at the taxpayers who have
paid m taxes to have these things
taken care of must suffer because
hills aie not sanded until two

and three days after a snow
storm We are paying the money
to have tlie work done and done
right, so let the officials responsible

think more about getting the work
done than trying to see how much
money they can turn back to the

K and D fund at the end of the

year. I am not blaming the work-
ers of the highway or any other
town dept., as they are out there
working their hearts out for us.

I blame the town officials for not
taking tile proper action needed.

1 have spoken to many people
and they all agree with me. If

there is ever a tire on any part of

Highland avenue after a snow-

storm, I wish the Fire Department
the best of luck while trying to

get their apparatus up unsanded
icy hills. It is not fair to the tax-
payers who have spent the money
to haw- these things taken care of!

Thank you,

Michael D. Sara^o
o4 Farrow street

A GIFT OF LIFE

Although he cannot donate blood
himself any more, C. Norman N'oo-

nan of P. T. Foley & Company
wrote our local Chapter this wee!;

that he was sending along the fol-

lowing article in the hope it might
convince someone to open his or her
heart to give just one pint of blood
for the Armed Forces:
"A Christmas present beyond

price is yours to give - if you heed
your beating heart. And the re

cipient of your gift will value it

as he values life itself.

"It's a gift that cannot be made
by machines; nor produced synthe-
tically: nor bought at the cornel-
store. It is not plentiful where
needed most; yet you have it n
abundance, for you are the manu-
facturer.

"Rut don't expect your gift to be
delivered with benefit of Yuletide
trappings. NT

0 tinsel here! No
silken ribbons! Your present, in

fact, may become grimy from
rough and sweating hands. .And the
only carols if you ironically call

them that — may be arriving in

shrieking salvos from the hot
throats of guns,
"Even so. the contents of your

present, flask-encased, will still

have the Christmas touch. It will
lie as richly red as holly berries —
and far more precious.

"It will be blood - your blood.
"The only way an injured soldier

or sailor or airman can get the
blood that will save his life Is by
the personal gift, in a simple an 1

relatively painless manner, of a
pat riotic American

.

"Blood supplies are
weapon; right now
shameful shortage.
"on.mm pints of b|

monthly \OW' It

Spencer, Recruitment Chairman;
and .Mis. S. Kennedy Tully, Publi-
city. Following a luncheon served
by Canteen of the Newton Chapter,
a very informative meeting was
held in the beautiful Newton Chap-
ter House, which was willed to the
Red Cross by a local resident with
a trust fund for its upkeep. Miss
Virginia Beecher Smith, Eastern
Area Field Representative from
Richmond, Virginia, was the speak-
er.

•d

a vital war
there is a
.M>re than
an- needed
can be pro-

>r our fighters and guar-
dians only when some man or Wo-
man gives it up, voluntarily, pint
by pint, at any one of the 11 exist-
ing regional blood centers or dur-
ing your local Bloodmobile visit on
Ft' day. January 1 ! , 1952.
"Could you possibly give a finer

present in this crucial year? Some
soldier will bless you. So w ill Cod."

Call Winchester 0-2Ht)0 and -uake
your appointment today.

Attending the recent statewide
conference of local directors of the
Massachusetts Blood Program were
five representatives of the Winches-
ter Red (toss Chapter: Mis.
George Dutting, Executive Direc-
tor; Mis. Mary Johnson, Secretary;
Mrs. James 8, Coon. Blood Pro-
cram Chairman: Mrs. Kendall H.

Twenty-six "Christmas on the
High Seas" gift packages will be
distributed to military personnel in

transit during the Christmas holi-
days, thanks to the efforts of six

local organizations, In his letter
of appreciation to our local Red
Cross Chapter. Anthony Fattriano,
Field Director at Westover Field
commented on the beautiful wrap-
pings and how much it would mean

j

to the- spirit of lonesome and home
sick servicemen travelling daring
the holidays. Hats off to the Girl
Scouts for preparing fourteen
boxes. Other organizations who
tilled gift boxes were the Women's
League of the First Baptist
Church: Veterans of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary; The Grange; Church .

Service League of the Epiphany
Church and members of the Win-
chester Red Cross Chapter.

FiRE DEPARTMENT ACTIVE

The Fire Department had two
calls Tuesday, the first at 5: )•"> a. m.
to the Winchester Anns where
water was flooding the cellar. The
firemen found the trouble was due
to ice formation 'hat prevented 'he
water from running away from the
building. Some brisk chopping on
the part of the men corrected the
trouble.

At 10:10 the Department was
called to the home of Everett Kim-
ball. Jr.. Clarl: street, where a
short circuit in the transform* of
a radio caused an incoh'seq-u'* rMai
fire.

Wednesday morning at t:54
Officer Ei w in Nurnberger discover-
ed the cellar of the Economy Mar-
ket at Mam and Thompson streets
full of smoke. The tireir.cn found
the trouble was caused by a frozen
ref j igerator motor.

At t'i:-4."> Wednesday morning
there was a tire caused by a short
circuit in the wiring of a Chrysler
sedan on Washington street in

front of St. Mary's Church. The
machine, owned by John Welch of
-* Lebanon street, was not badlv

FROM CHIEF HARROLD

Charles J. Harrold. Chief of

Police, extends his persona! wishes
and those of the entire Police De-
partment to the citizens of Win-
chester for a very Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.
"With traffic deaths in Massachu-

setts reaching almost twice as
many in December as there were in

November, this won't be a pleasant
holiday season for everyone." added
Chief "Charles J. Harrold.

"In fact, the Christmas holiday-

is the most dangerous holiday for

drivers in the entire year. The
greatest cause of these deaths is

speed too fast for conditions.

"The Massachusetts S a f e t y
Council points out a second fact to

remember: the greatest number of

Massachusetts' accidents has al-

ways been of the rear-end collision

type. As far back as 1034, the
rear-end accident started to in-

crease in importance as the num-
ber one accident.

"Stopping distances on icy roads
may be four or mote times greater
than on dry roads. This adds to

tlie danger of a rear-end accident.
"To avoid this double dilemma of

Death by Speeding and Accident
by Rear-End Collision," advises
Chief Harrold, "plan even your
short trips in December and the
winter months so that you can
drive 5 mph slower than your usual
speed, and allow the proper car-
spacing.
"Not only will it mean a happy

holiday for you, but it will help
reduce the highway danger in De-
cember. With your cooperation,
we in the Police Department shall
do our best to see that a highway
accident doesn't keep you from
'seeing the New Year In'."

r ...

BROKE ANKLE IN FALL

Lester C. Gustin, Jr.. of 1 1 Wild-
wood street, past commander of
Winchester Post, American Legion,
and prominent in local Civilian De-
fense, had the misfortune to break
his left ankle Wednesday evening
while visiting the Military Reser-
vation on Border road in Medford.

Mr. Custin broke his ankle when
he slipped on some ice and fell to
the ground. He was unable to drive
his car and was taken to the Win-
chester Hospital in Patrol 51 by
Sgt. John Dolan and Officer Irving
Reardon. At the hospital X-rays
showed the ankle was broken.

Houi to

Ever v h o d y
likes to be
w a i t e (1 o n

promptly N'o-

body likt*s to

stand in line. However,

there are peak periods in

even* bank when lines .it

tellers" windows arc likek

to be longer. Tlie peak

hours are usiiallv around

noon and just before tlie

closing; hour ol the < la\

The peak da\ s are those

the Bush

that come at

the latter part

of the week and

around the 1st

and fifteenth of

the month. So. for fastest

service, we suggest that

you bank early in the dav

and early in the week,

And remember, \ on never

have to stand in line at

all when von do your

banking bv mail through

VOtir nearest mail box.

When mailing eurrenev for deposit it is

important that you register the letter.

Winchester National
/

BANK
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MKMSK* PEDIMAL OlPO»IT INIURANCI CORPORATION

Flanking Flours 8 A. M. to 2 I'. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturdas s A. M. to 12 noon

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
m«r»-tf

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

LETTERHEADS

BILLHEADS

ENVELOPES

S

/

INVITATIONS

*

RECEIPTS

TICKETS

BROADCASTING

W a *

Mr. and Mis. Erskine X. White.
Jr.. of Providence, R, I., are spend-
ing the Christmas holidays with
Mr. White's parents Mr. and Mis.
Er<k:iie \ White of Rannlev

I
MERRY CHRISTMAS

|

I
To EVERYONE J

| From All Of Us At The
|

1 WINCHESTER NEWS CO. 1
St :a

i ummi Uf|y Ifilltf £MU IgMtf fajf^ ******

THE WINCHESTER STAR

3 Church Street Tel. WI 6-0029
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WINCHESTER PUPILS AMONG
PRIZE WINNERS AT RECITALS

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Roj - Snndler Ski 55 •-

Si-/... ft, $T 'j.', perfect condition fVv'a Ho. -

fee* Kku'.i* ami HruiU, Siz<- It.'O
iGoud) ; itmall !,..>'„ ski boot* 12.00 .fair..
Winchester C-l!ttj. •

POR SAI.K Ranch.) type
electric »u<vtr. automatic uv. n. nlmoai new.
ReMonabtr. Tel WInch«Ktri K-lMUli-M

FOR SA LE !•„:, [a ill » Site shoe
skaUn, »ite B. Phone Winchester 6-2?:«i.

FOR SALE - Rebuilt washing machine
and fleet rir refrlserators, standard reliable
makes only, (lahm Bnd Erlckson Co., Inc.
448 Mass Ave, Arlington. Tel. Aldington

6.432J_ jcj-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE -
Mostly oak. well seasoned, cut any length,
delivered U, rrllar ; also kindlin* for sale
J C. Walker. WAyland, lis King 3.

»2I-tf

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS — We
make and install ; for free estimates call
A R f,- •!>::• anytime aprC-tf

NEW HOPE B\PTIST cficrch

Rev, Virjres* Hill. Pastor
110 Pleasa... View Avenue, Everett. Tel.

EVerett 9-0»26.
10:45 a. m. Morning Service.

THE I t THFRAN CHl'RCH OF
THE REDEEMER

Montvaie Avenue. Woburn

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
lt'-s '.

! i Monti ale avenue.
Tel. WOburn l!-.tOTT.

SNOW TIRES FOR SALE

U. S. Royal, Knobby Tread
600-16, 116 per pair

Abo one new inner tube.

Tel. Winchester 6-1627

Church School 9:45 a m
Morning Worship - 11 o'clock.

ST. MARY'S CHl'RCH

Rev. John P. O'Riordan. Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadorr. and

Rev. William Walsh.

Masses at T. 9, 50, !1 and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHl'RCH

Rev Herbert K. A. Priscoll, Pastor
Rev. Stephen E. liurke

Masses at 7, 8:45. 10 and II 45.

( H A W FORI) MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

THE FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

FOR SALE
Santi for your walks. Snow

plowing Rubbish removed
i 'cllats cleaned.
HEN in MtKINNEY

Tel. U Inchester 2-0H56-J
421-31

Rev John Snook. Jr., Minister. 30 Oil
Street — Winchester 6-0139.

Assistant Minister — Charles McDonald.
Mr Charles P. Potter, Organist and

I
Choir Director.

filoris Strickland nnd Mr. Robert Mac-
Aule>. soloists.

W Raymond < hasp. Sunday Srhnol Supt.
!
155 Cambridge Street. Winchester 6-.US*.

The Key To

TO LET
TO LET Furnished con: for light

housekeeping with electric (date or kitchen
privileges, acn.fi from Winchester HikIi
School. Business or working person pre-
ferred. Winchester '.-"T.'W •

FOR RENT \ sunny mfortible
room for ii retire.,) person who wishes ail

conveniences, and t ( , be near everything.
13.1 Main street Wlnchesterfi-OIXT-W.

FOR RENT About 1 sq ft shop
space near Winchester center, Itent rea-
sonable. Call Winchester f.-O'J i 1 H-

L'Tlt-M d7-2t«

WANTED
space, preferably
Tel Winchester

V\ Wl El) loung.
West Sole Hill section.
6-0Q30 •

WANTED Garage in vicinity of Wio-
chester Hospital Phone Winchester K-
n.iTt;-.l evenings. •

\\ VNTRI) (. .;', space in vicinity of
St Mary's ('hutch Tel Winchester B-
a03(l-J. •

Sunday. December 23.
Subject for the morning

Christmas | s yours,"
V h Fellowship. There will be n his

lory of Christmas (amis and informs
sinking.

Tuesday, December 24.

II :00 p m. Christmas Service.
Doth Junior and Senior Fellowships will

be enroling.

It
."1

. .1 I

ACCOUNTANT
Will keep your books and

payroll records weekly or
monthly.
Phone \\ Inchester 6-0671

n::0-5t

FIRST BAP ns r CHURCH

Corner Mt Vernon and Washington
st reets.

Rev Walter Lee Hailcy. Minister.
Residence: 15 Faint.ount Street. Tele-

photie Winchester 11-0127.

Dii

W . I .awrencp Cook, Organist nnd Choir

Mrs Lloyd Wallis. Church Secretary.
Mrs II Stanley Kinsley. Church School

Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to I. Monday

through Friday.
Church Office telephone: Winchester

6-2S84.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev Dwight W. Hadley, Kector. Rec-
tors t Cleiignrry. Tel. Winchester 6-1284.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Sunday-, December 2:(.

s oo u . m Holy Communion.
" :o a. m. Church School Upper School.
M oo a , n , Morning Prayer and Sermon.
II "O a ro. Kindergarten and Primary

Deparl men's
"> "" P m. Confirmation Instruction.
7 10 p. m. Evening Carol Service,

j

auspices of Young People'., Fellowship
I HRIST.VI AS SERVD FS

Christmas Eve Monday, D mber 21
S.-Oft n, m Church School Pageant.
I r. p m. Church School Pageant

'
! 1 ."" p. m Carols.
1

1
-
:!" !'• 01 Midnight Service of the Holy

:
Communion with Christmas Music.

Christmas Day. Tuesday, D< mber 25
I

ll:oo a. in Holy Communion with Christ-
:
mas Music

Antiques Wanted
Anything Old Fashioned

Call Mr. Reebenacker
A Heliahle Dealer
R Fading 2-1991

MtMf

Sunday, December 2,'t.

U :''0a. m. Men's Mrot herhood Itible Class
ii ::UI a. m. Church School,
10:3(1 a. in. Nursery and Kinttergarten.
1 o : :tn a m Morning Sanctuary Service,

j
f*\

Sermon by Mr. Hail, v : "Which Shall It It.

the Star or the Night'?" Dedi
Habit s.

tl ::m p. ni Caroling by Youth
ship.

Saturday, I) mber 29
'i l*i p. m. Hay Ride Youth Fellowship

Servo e, .c. , f J ft ft) «»

cation of , ... • tV. | j •
, IT. , U ,.«.- syfeffM ii

•-v.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Well estahlisheil firm has

opening for Hocrelary receptionist, must he

efficient in shorthnrd. typing ; mm in

appearance Salary airanged Call Mr.
i onchea, C Harle«-nw n J-27 lo F.vtension -7

MISCELLANtOUS
DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help

wanted, situations avallabliP Full or part
time NurseH* agency. Reasonable com-
mis-inn. No registration fee Dennisoti
Home Service. SToiu ham (i-HOt-M. J21-51*

FANCY SANDWICHES and Mors
IVoeuvrcs made to order Let us help you
with your partv No older too small or
too large. Tel. MYstic fi-9278 or EVerett
7-17od d21-5t

SLIP (OVERS Custom made Slip

Covers made in my own home. For free

tsstimates call M \lden ask f,-r

Mrs. Doucette. dl4-2t«

SA(i(;iN(i SPRINGS In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAC
PRUF' Work done in your home. Divan
120.76: chair. $0.78, Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality I'pholstering since
1901. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co, Call
BEL 5-i 9 II

- -
i
next Sunday.

Included among

\ • .TO

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Robert A. Storer. Minister
Mr Urandoch Lovely, Assistant to min-

ister.

Mrs Mary Ranton Witham. Director of
Music and Organist

Mis. Edward Hart let t, Church Secretary.
Church Telephone - Winchester 0-0949
Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday December 2:1.

10:0(1 a m. Junior Choir Rehearsal.
10; 15 a. in. Specun program of Christ-

mas carols by choir
Sermon Topic: "Prince Of Peace".
Lower School Nursery tht gh t hi r<l

Sunday Service* at ii a. m. grade
Sunday School is held at the same hour .*. :.tn p. m. Christmas Masot

as the church service.
j

Concert,
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m. SuUirday December 2!)

I'm tiding room, ."> Winchester Terrace : Junior High Feihiwship lb
totT Thompson Street i. Open daily ex- at 7:00 p to.

Cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 ft. m,

and Choir

lay Dunce

Including Man. Evolved
CARD OF THANKS

WEDDING CAKES When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can he made. Tel.
Finnic Marquis »> Central street. Woburn,
WOburn 2-177:!. fri-tf

"Is tiie Univer

This w'ni be the subject of the Lesson The family of the late Leonard
(voltf 1 Sermon read at Christian Science services XotelllVOr wish to extend our sin-~

-'
I ! n.ivt S£ i iti . I .. > , . I'll!

the citations fro,,,
c*r« tll" n l<-'i and appreciation to our

wKim and Health with Key to the nianj* li'iitnds atui ni'ijjhbors for tht'
Scriptures'' by Man linker Eddy is this beautiful floral tributes and «nirone: ' The true Inoorv of the universe, m- :.,,.,! i *" * ' •

eluding loan, is not in material history but
;

11,1,1 P0llf|UetS Si'Ilt HI memory of
in spiritual develottment" ip- '<->" OUT loved one.
The itihie ref.i.t s ...dude this rorr.-s- ' \v,. wish especially to thank Mr.TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser- potelinu passag " I hath spoken once: i xu

vat ions on Airplanes. Ships, Trains, nnd twice have I heard this; that power be-
1 1 s

- t»»ruia pt»StWlfK and tht
Bt Hotels anywhere in the United States lotigeth unto God' il'salm liMlc \\ HU'llester Hospital, V. F
or foreign countries. Call your Authorized The Golden Text. " To us there is hut AuxililU
Travel Agent. J. F. M.titath. ,lr. Travel one (Jod, 'he Fattier, of whom are all , r< i\ ,• . »

-

Service, WOburn 2-1234 or Winchester Hongs and we in him . and ..nc Lord Jesus ltI v
•

OI A.. .NO, 150,

W.
N'o. 3710, and Winehes-

B-'G tm nl'.itf tin

Hl l I' For to, Probiem Drinker

!

There is a way nut! Alcoholics Anonymous
can shew you! Write 1'. (). Bon !«!>. Win-
chester ja'-'o-tf

UP1HH STFRIM; x CANE SEATING —
For expert w,.,k f ail kinds. Call Ii & S

whom tilings, and wv

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHl'RCH

Uph, cring i AR palil-tf

Washington St. at Kenwin Rd.
Rev John Willinm Cook. Minister

47. t Washington Street
Phone Wl 6-1688

Mis. Itony Snyder. Church School Supt
1'-

. to Wl i;-jo:ir>

Mrs George II Lochman, Organist

WHS CLUBS PRESENT

"CHRISTMAS"

•. Decembei
,

through llii

a 111 Mill

v the Juno

A

CLASSIFIED AD

IN THE

STAR

BRINGS RESULTS

Tonight at 8:15 p. m. in the high
school auditorium, the first pro-
duction of "Christinas" will be

i offered to the public bv the high

.,,'d
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'ho° 1 Blee clllbs 1,,ul '"embers of
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Curtain and Lue, A varied pro-
- Wo,, hio. special gram of music and drama has been

,
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l.'r'
p{U>'d Umler the of

\ rtvniES for the week Miss Eleanor Anifantis and Messrs
Monday. Oeeember .'1.

|
Tom Mui'SO and Kay Havwaid

- oo p. III. Tile ^o.ltll titoup Wl meet lit
! AL.rok .* . I ,

'.

,

the church and g.. sing' Christmas Carols .,
M* "'H ,s ?f tht' »N Clubs and of

to the skk and shut-ins in the parish
|

tne dramatic casts haw already
'' •' v, '|' Or.mp will have been noted in tlie Star, hut other

a Christmas Part)' at the chur. h. '„,,,„„, .
, ,. . , , ' '

ul «vnt,I

Hf.in p m cht.stmas Eve Cnndietight-
f,

r0UP* have worked bard to make
ing Service in the Sanctuary. Everyone u) the show a success. l"nder the

'

Tbu.:iav
Vi

.il ,..

!

m,^^rviee
-

" f Pw»W Goodrich
> 0 p, m The Uethiit!> Society will have >luai'nts 111 tht ' art classes have

•> risttnas part) at the church. prepared several colorful posters
" oo p. ni The Chancel Choir will re- advertising tk.i »

ui u
entertainment,

lie while another committee of artists
luntor choir will re-

|
is in charge of decorating tTie audi-
torium and stage. Members of the
decorating committee include- Jac-
queline Chapman. Joan OWeil.
.sheila Scanlon, Jennifer Meigs,
Deborah Pish, Joan McNeill. Xancv
Metehcr. Florence Newton, and
Janet Graves.
The sale of candy will be con-

the churel
Di cemb

S;S0 p. m Th
hearse at the cl urvh.

d'dcted bv a commute composed of

FIRST CONGREGATION A I CHl'RCH
ill Tears of Service tu WinchesUr

Church school will be held
S it lay morning for the Nursery. Kinder
garten and Primary departments only

Donald Murphy, and John Swazev.'
at lu : 4o «

A Cl

CIVIL DEFENSE

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

On Saturday and Sunday, Janu-
ary 26 and 27, at the Town Hall.
Winchester will have the services
of a group of Doctors and trained
technicians from the Massachu-
setts State Medical and Health Di-
vision, Civil Defense, for the pur-
pose of blood-typing the people of
Winchester.

This is not a blood donor pro-
gram. Only a tiny drop of blood,
quickly and easily taken, is re-

quired for determining your blood
type. In three minutes you will

have a can! giving your blood-type
something most people will know

then for the first time.
The primary purpose of blood-

typing is for your own, and your
family's protection. Latest medical
evidence shows whole bjood to In-

one of the most effective treat-
ments for not only restoring lost

:

blood, but lessening shock and pro-
moting recovery after serious in-

jury. In case of any injury to you.
whether caused by enemy attack
or any reason whatsoever, know-
ledge of your blood type will save
precious minutes that can spell the
difference between life and death,
or avoid serious complications.

Between now and blond-typing
' week-end you may expect to be
visited liy a neighbor who will help
list names of persons who want to
take advantage of this opportunity,

Last Sunday aftert
ning at two pianofi
given by pupils fro
Studio, Main stre

i
local girls were amo

;
winners of the i ecent
test.

Marilyn Beck ley,

j
daughter of Mr. ar

n and eve-
orte recitals,

m the Kiley
et. three tiny

the prize
Memory Con.

Arlene Weafer, chairman. Nancy
Barnard. Shirley Frotton. Roselvn
Gagliorniella. Joyce Hugger t v. Jen-
nifer Meigs, Carolyn Oxford, and
Tina Tenon.
The ticket committee, under the

I

supervision of Miss Louise Cone,
is composed of Diane Greer. Carol
Crockett, Michael NYagie. Joseph
t anty, and Carole Ambrose.

Kev. Howard J, l hid er. D. D Minister. The liahura' „„„,„,:-„ , .

Residence, ivmway. p . ^ X ^ t

committee includes:
J Albert Wilson, Organist and Chotr- JJicnaro Kush. chairman.. David

mast. r. Tel. MYstic M972, KUSSO, Roger Rotundi John Honlrl
Miss Marilyn M Fox, Church Seereury, Dudlev 9lim ft Lff Xk - * 7wi 6-03JS.

T
1. ^

a »'Oilort. Robert Traut.
Mrs Raymond C S'.rawbridse. Executive J'm Fielding. Ronald MacKenzie

Hostess. WI 6-1786? Home Wl 6-1011. Chris Adams. Robert Kieber'

year old
Mrs Law-

fem e Beckley of Marshall mad, re-
ceived first prize in the beginners
group. Marilyn had memorized
thirty-nine short studies and pieces

! since the first of the season.
A close second in the group was

:
Linda Larsons, S year old daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mis. Francis H. Par-

;
sons of Euclid avenue. Linda re-

' ceived second prize for having
memorized thirty-six pieces.
The next group was led by two

little seven year old boys, who tied
with eighteen numbers memorized,
Jimmie Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Stone of Washington
street, Woburn, and Billy Walsh,
s,,n of Mr. and Mrs. William Walsh
of Swampscott, Mass.

Second prize in that group went
to Peggy Padelford, another tiny
Winchester girl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Norman Padelford of Ha
venscroft road. Peggy had com-
pleted twelve pieces.
The third group was won by a

West Medford lad, Paul Pinault, 10

j

year old son of Mr.

i

Pinault. Paul bad
numbers.
Joanne Norris of Arlington can

turcd second prize, having learned
eight pieces from memory.

The last group was almost an-
other tie. Elizabeth Brown and
Dorothy Wiany both of West Mad

with X and 7

-t and sec

and Mrs. Rene
memorized ten

ami guide the t

ning their time,

ties limitations,

and over can
Winchester e
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(
'ivil Defense

Angelo I.. Maietta, M.D., Asst.
Director. Medical and
Health Div.

Dominic Riinei, M.D., Chair-
man, Blood Typing Pro-
gram

WINCHESTER HOCKEY CLUB LOST

Winchester Hockey Club went
down to defeat before the star
studded Camp Parker sextet, at the
Lynn Arena iast Sunday night.
U inchester sorely missed several
of its former stalwarts now in mili-
tary service, among them Scott
Doub, Dave Me>rr<>w, Billy Ding-
well, N'onnie Cogan, also Don Ellis
currently playing with the V. S.

Olympic squad, and Whip Salt-
marsh ami Wimpy P.urtnett, who
are playing for Boston College.
Camp Parker, with Myles Hunt-

ington, last year's Harvard cap-
tain, his brother Charlie plus Eddie
Cahoon, last year's H. L. Captain
now playing for the Boston Olym-
pics, were just a little too much
for the locals. Winchester had been

j

on the ice but once this season be-
fore this encounter. Nevertheless
the score remained 3 to 1 until the
last minute of play when Scott '

Connor was knocked down by get-
tint;' the puck in the forehead. He
•teemed a little unsteady in finish- :

ing up this final minute, and two
shots got by him. T'p to this point
he had been making many clever
saves.

Winchester's only score came
early in the third period when Tom
Power was fed a neat pass by his

brother Allie, out -kated his Camp
Parker cover and went in to score
from close up;

( amp Parker ( ."> i Winchester
Hockey ( lub i 1 i

< 'onnor
Williains

Mills

A. Power

earning
the less

ford had finishi

pieces and won lii

prize, respectively.
"Santa's Flower

Shut-ins" memory t

terminated and tin

flower pots and baskets, the bb...

soms with their messages of cheer
attached, which the pupils bad
earned through their memory
Work, are to be sent to the
C'hildrens Ward of the Maiden
Hospital.

The pupils have enjoyed
these flowers for a gift to
fortunate.

The above name pupils also por-
on the two programs and

gave their best to the success of
'he Christmas recital.

Contributing also to the musical
part of the programs were the fol-
lowing pupils.

Susan Fisher. Gail Towner, Gail
Purrington, Dolly Kittell, Roger
Symmes, Susan Wallace, and Bar-
bara Eaton of Winchester. Stephen
and Rosamond Homer of Arlington.
Wally Nichols. Ralph Haynes.
Billy Barnard. Aiiee Mortimer,
Mary Feeley, Linda Shore and Ab-
ide Jane Richardson of Medford.

I ai'ole Olson of Medford. Merle
Goss, Ina Hawley and Joyce Adler,
of Melrose and Nancy Cross of Bel-
mont,

FORESTERS WORK TO IMPROVE

CHRISTMAS TREE'S QUALITY

Halloran
MacNamara
Foibes
M .11 tint inert.

(
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Camp Parker Alternates
tice, <i. Prentice, .1.

n

Huntington
.boon Power

. Pren-

There is no excuse this year for
sad. bedraggled and motheaten
Christmas trees in American
homes. If shopping is done care-
fully, the family Christmas tree in
l!»5] can be jrreener, fresher and
mure symmetrical than it has been
at any time since Yule trees lie-

came big business.
The Agriculture Department's

U. S. Forest Service is working to
improve Christmas trees. This
year special emphasis has been
placed on quality of the trees ship-
ped to market by farmers and com-
mercial growers, the National Geo-
graphic Society reports.

Federal foresters declare that
scientific Christmas tree marketing
is good conservation practice.
Balsam firs, spruces, pines and
oilier conifers cut from farm or
commercial stands of timber clear
'Hit the land for more healthy
growth of larger trees _ sawlogs,
pulpwood, or good Christmas trees
for future years.

There should lie as many tnees
this year as there
- about L'^ million,

supply the nation-

>t

(.running,

ster

Prentice.
Downey, Camlet, Tvs-

on the marki
were in PJ50
"i- enough to

wide market.
This dues no

that there will

homes with < 'hi

t mean, o| course,
be only lis million
istmas trees, Many

Winchester Alternatt
Connor, Collins,

Langill, Sherburne.
Scoring: Camp Parkei

' M. Huntington ), C.

I(t. & J. Prentice i. M.
ton i

( "ahoon i, Cahoon
ed i, MacNamara ( Tys\
chester, T. Pov\ er i A

.

Penalties, none.

Byrne, i
»'-

A rmstrong,

Forbes
Prentice

Hunting-
( unassist-
er>: Win-
Power >

.

the ax and
return with
for decor-

says this is

knows anv-
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WINTER WEATHER

Winchester experienced real win-
ter weather during the past week.
From the coldest <.f the season,
snow, and then rain and warm
weather to zero cold again, the
progress was rapid and rugged.

Last Friday night saw the first

good snow storm following a
cloudy day and seasonable cold.

Saturday morning the glass was
down close to the zero mark, where
it held Saturday. Sunday and Mon-
day, the two latter days being
clear. Snow promised ' Tuesday-
failed to appear, hut during the
afternoon a few flakes gradually
went into rain that was a real rain.
Vivid flashes of lightning during
the early evening accompanied a
terrific downpour. The glass climb-
ed from eight above in the morning
to 4'3 above in the late afternoon.
Wednesday morning saw the

glass down to IS and yesterday
morning was apparently the
coldest thus far with reading from
10 below to five above. Snow is

now again promised.
Driving conditions were hazard-

ous during this week. The snow of
the first of the week was well
hardened down by the time the rain
came in and the downpour washed
off the sand and top .-.now, leaving
giare ice. Many cars were stalled

lamage

cultivate
It makes
of some

families will sharpen
head for 1 he Woods to
an evergreen suitable

; ation.

The Forest Service
: all right if 1 he cutter
thing about trees and asks the
farmer or woodlol owner first. But
felling trees s L.,-n from 'lie passing
family automobile is not approved
unless permission is obtained first

and unless the loss will nut di

forest land.

The Christmas tree industry
grosses moie than S50,t.K)0,O00 an-
nually. It has provided added in-
come tti farmers whi
trees m their woodtots,
up tiie entire business
tree farmers.

One Minnesota grower cuts and
ships some 1,400,00U trees a year,
most of them the tabletop or baby-
size, eid to 40 inches high. Many
of these are dyed silver, red or
white, but natural green i some-
times encouraged by a little dyei
remains the favorite.
To most Americans the Christ-

mas tree is a tradition that seems
as old as the era. Actually, the
first decorated trees were intro-
duced to the United States by
homesick Germans about 1 840.
One newly emigrated pastor

from Germany. Henry G. Schwan.
almost lost his pulpit in Cleveland
in 1851 because he set up a tree in
his church. Exhibition of a tree in
a church was branded as idolatrous
and irreligious.

Use of the Christmas tree sprang
up in Germany in the Middle Ages.
( lne legend has Martin Luther as
the father of the Christmas tree
idea.

Historians agree that display of
a decorated tree was a practice
sanctioned by the church from
earlier pagan worship of living

in ail

it

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET Ifi MT. VERNON STREET

WINCHESTER. M \SS ACHl'SKTTS
MEMBER FEOEWAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE S-STEM

Banking Hours S A. M. to 2 P. M.
Except Wednc-da>s and Saturdays S A. M. to 12:00 Noon

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Mr. Hugh .1. Erskine. well known
furniture mover, has returned to

his home from the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospital where he was
confined for several weeks with
chest injuries ho sustained when a
heavy ice chest fell on him during
moving operations.

His condition is reported as; sat-
isfactory, but it will be some time
before he is able to resume his
work.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

MOFFETT
TAXI S ER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
m*lg-tf

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
mal»-tf

Klaus Halm. "»1 Fells road, and
Ejizaheth Ann DeCourcy, 13fi

Washington »treet.

Donald Joseph Beagley, 9<>3
Main street, and Jane Frances
Sharp, •'> Salem street. Woburn.

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES

AND BRIEFS

Since it first opened in 1702. the
U. S. Mint has struck gold, silver,
and minor coins valued at more
than seven billion dollars.

In a few regions of the world the
mineral, corundum, an ordinarily
dull oxide of aluminum, is found
pure and flawless. When red it is

known as ruby, says the National
Geographic Society. When color-
less, junk, yellow, green, or violet,
it is called sapphire. Burma is the
principal source of tine rubies.
Ceylon is rich in sapphires.

IT PAYS TO

ADVERTISE

IN THE STAR

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE
Call Winchester 6-0792

»i-t#

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
m»r»»-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580
14-tf

WILLIAM BEANCHARD
CO.. INC.

\»nings Tents
vCnctians Blinds Shades

Tel. CKystal «-0379
156 Main St.. Wakefield

m*13-tf

FOR SALE
COW MAM HE

- yd. g T.on

1 vd. Sl.'t.OO

W EISS FARM
170 Franklin St. SToneham fi-0fis9

USED FURNITURE
BOUiHT SOLI)

ALLEN'S
I Washington Street
WOburn 2-1050

n6-tf

Mimeographing, Typing

&
Multigraphing Service

170 Mt. Vernon St.

( all Winchester 6-1487-J

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Kkgs. Piper. Mu»ln«
Mcttl

Tel. Winchester fi-2040

MARY'S GARDEN
1027 Main Street 110 ( ros^ St.

W inchester
Christmas Trees, Corsages

Baskets, Wreaths fancy or
plain.

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester fi-3123

THE WAYSIDE SHOP
ANTIQUES

6 S 0 Main Street
Melrose, Ma.-.sarhu-,etts

CHOICE
CHRISTMAS

GIFTS
that are

DIFFERENT & DURABLE

Hours —
11:00 A.M. to 5:30 P. M.

du-:t

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

(t Vl.NK ST. WIN< HKHTIB
•oppmiU WlnchetUr Theatr*!

Hsort by Appointment 'inly

Tel. W inchester 6-19h9

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

HELP! HELP! HELP!

call the plumber,
the cat j! st ate the
canary:

Don't. Buy another canary.
And don't call a plumber to ser-
vice a complicated and costly
tele\ision set. Call a TRAINED
AND EXPERIEM ED TELE-
VISION TECHNIC IAN.
Former l.ab Technician and T. V. Ser-
vice Manager. All !»t ("lajii F. C. C.
Licenses. Prompt Service. 9-5:^0
HA 6-5884. > : 3« - 10 p. m. Blllerica

WOOD
Fireplace and Kindling

Loam — Manure
Asphalt Drive* ays

J. \. COS I A.N/

\

MElrose t-7-^2
dH-ti

M ACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
lr7-tl
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CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
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WIHTON CLUB CABARET

i**.* i**;** *>.m i**.* ««J

FROM THE

RENTON FAMILY

A hospital is not the ideal place

tn spend Christmas. There is, how-
ever, inueh about a hospital that is

in keeping with the true spirit <>f

Christmas. A hospital is one of

the communities' most tangible
evidence of the spirit of good will

among men. This idea is in prac-

tice every day of the year in the

Winchester Hospital, as in all hos-
pitals, but at Christmas time it he-

comes more evident.

The staff of the Hospital will

help bring the joys of the season to

the patients by decorations and
favors. The tine decorations on the
front of the Hospital were the trifts

of several good friends. As in the
past. Christmas carolers will
spread their cheer by singing under
patient's windows. All in all. we
believe that Christmas for the

patients at the Hospital will he

made considerably brighter by the

many friendly hands, both inside

and outside of the Hospital, tryitur

to serve them.

A Christmas party was held by
the nurses on Wednesday eveninpr,

December 19th, at the N'urses'

Home. Doctors of the staff were
their invited guests, The following
afternoon the employees of the

Hospital held their annua! party
at the Home.
We are very grateful to the

Winchester Conservatories, the
Winchester Provision Company and
several anonymous friends for

their tfifts of Christmas decor-
ations.

Even in the midst of frantic holi-

day preparations, Winton Club

members are busily engaged with
plans for their annua! Cabaret.

This exciting event which marks
the high point in Winchester's win-

ter season will be held on the 17th.

ISth, and 19th of January at the

Winchester Town Hall.

Mis. John Chirardini is Chair-
man of the Cabaret and her com-
mittee are Mrs. Charles Rutler,

Mrs. Frank d'Elseaux, Mrs. Alvin
Litchfield, and Mrs. W i 1 1 i a m
Mitchell. Their show will lie a

fast, gay, and colorful revue with
several innovations which are sure

t«> delight the audience, and a spe-

cial surprise is in store for all those

attending on Friday evening. More
details concerning the Cabaret and
these intriguing new features will

soon be forthcoming.

As always, the proceeds of the

Cabaret will benefit the Winchester
Hospital, so the Winton Club urges
everyone to save these dates and
guarantee themselves an evening

' of fun, as well as the satisfaction of
' helping a very worthy local insti-

tution.

|

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

AT SECOND CHURCH

?3<? Myotic AvcMcdford

OLD MR. BOSTON
Fresh Egg Noq 30

Proof. Made with

rum. brandy and
whiskey.Egg Nog

Seagrams V.O.
Canadian Whisky 6 yrs. old. 86.8 proof.

The Second Congregational
Church, Washington street at Ken-
win road, will be the scene of a

Christmas Eve Candlelighting Ser-

BORDEAUX IMPORTED 1945 VINTAGE
- ...Hp Produced and bottled

lAI 1 |M I"
a
"

^° alcohol.
WW lllii White 11. 5"i alcohol.

^^^^^^^

BLENDED WHISKEY. 86

ft i i proof. 32':,« 0 str. whiskey

WT fyl yrs. or more. 67' -"'o grain

neutral spirits. Fifth

French Imported 1945 Vintage. Produced
and shipped by Jacques Sorel - Rcms.
r rancc. Alcohol 12°r> by volume.

MV»t>c 6-5107

Vice Monday, lb cer el' 24. at 11:30

P. m. 'Ml w ho attend will be given

a can He which will be lighted dur-
ing the service. The congregation
will sins? the familiar carols, and
• •'ere will be special music for the

service. A living creche will be
featured in the chancel of the

c! arch. The Rev. Mr. John W.
onk, minister of the church, will

onduct the service. Everyone is

ordiallv invited to attend.

WHY prepare for parties festive

Out in the kitchen, hot and restive?

Greet your guests at the open door

With Hood's Egg Nog — comes ready t'

DOtir'

Call MYstic 6-8200

1
m

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

NOW OPEN
the

TOY SHOP
^Jlie most complete fine of

TJoifA in Ilie Citif

OPEN EVERY EVENING A Small Deposit Hold*

Til. I, 9:00 P.M. Any Item Until

Fri. and Sat. Till 10:00 P.M. Christmas

*i SHOP W NOW %
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

159 MAIN STREET (South End) W0BURN, MASS

Next to A. & 1'. Super Market

C HKIS1 M A S

With Best Wishes for Your Health

and Happiness

IP.

Ik

I
3*

I
31

Winchester's Paper Since 1880

SEVERAL RECENT EDITIONS SOLD OUT. MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
JUST CALL WINCHESTER 6-0029

i
1
1
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BAPTIST COUPLES

HELD YULE PARTY
YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARYbv Mr Z f,? „ v

SeS Cd % %erbert
?
1,art

- Robert Smith, and Mr. and Mr,
U in q '

JowPh "on '
Mrs Following these gala festivities, Howard Chase—have announcedU.!ham Sorenwn and Mrs. Paul the group gathered around pianist that the program is to be a "surButterworth, Afterwards, Mr. Wal- Mrs. Ralph Swanson. while Rev. prise." . „ „

..t,.. ,
Josephson won high praise for Walter Led Bailey hurried off to 4nvwav lt»« » ,

»ongs Raise On High
Last Friday evening the K his efficient direction of the dish- find some books of CI

'

' ma °Ca
"

in*" '
P *" Sound " vt ' r a11 waU?rs

- reach from
o clock f lull i which usually meets washing project, assisted by Mr. ols. Meanwhile, the group spent an all lands.
at

,
o clock.

»
held a lively Christ- Ralph Swan, on. Mr. Robert Smith enjoyable half-houi ad-libbing car tllUhiV trUAAi runirnjtr rht' chorus of voices, the clasping

" :

" •

al Hall of 1 « did an outstanding job as chairman i ols in loud but not very musical SUNDAY SCHOOL CHRISTMAS of hands;
,; " clean-up squad, assisted b\ voices. Just as the- singing pe 1 DADTY AT tFfflMn fMIIDfU Smg hymns that vv, ' r '' sung by

came to a close, Mr. Bailee showed
»W UIWM the stars of the morn,

up with the song books. * < Sing songs of the angel when Jesus
the couples gathered! The pupils and faculty of the'

wa^'"'rn!
the beautiful Christmas ( lunch School of the Second Con- u

p!ad Jub'Jations
.

tree, electrically decorated by pro- gregational Church will have their 7n?g V°Pe f " tht-' nations!
I he dark night is ending and dawn

' j
1 >V 1 It

?SL* Th< n

:?? am m I

;
onal tree-lighter-upper, Mr. I

i

j

given by the children, everyone will . .,

slln
-

.,

sing carols, and Santa Claus will
All.speoch flow

nut in »n i.,..;.,.. ..
' beat as one.

I1
i

i

Am

Way //„•., CL

hrina *}o,f and . /Jam)

IJon and Ijours.

Aon

William Sorenson—where'M r. Paul [night," 'December from "7:30
"t<

-^i- .

Pvit-torworth, as a lather under- 9:00 p. m. A short program will be

<H led Santa I an
- - handed out the yule gifts.

Other highlights ,.f the evening 'put in an appearance durir
UK-tailed a fast-moving game of

j
evening. There will be ice ereaiwenty Questions' led by the and gifts for everyone. Be sure tl

chairman, Mrs. Richard Alii- (children get to th'is parte'
son and some tasty "things"

BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
be chocolate eclairs.)

' " those coupler who survived
j*L' ' "if'ui. and I'm all i.thei omp.
/M • < v\ h : have ti • eovirage t!
*•* will be » not In

tegun

;

Rise, hope of the ages, aris«
the sun.

td music, all hearts

2?. fl

The Baptist Youth F

nni .s s
iM t

:

<
•

«4' " ' - Hel bert K

•onrage, there
o'clock ( bib sup-
dock at the Bap-
inuary 11th. The
harge Mi. anil
lit Mi M,_

im

CLEANSING THE MODERN WAY
437 FRANKLIN ST ; , MELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASS

R M. AIMS

SIGNS
209 Montvale A venue

WOburn 2-"3R4-R

Old Route 128

Please call between

8 - 9 A. M. daily

'eilowsnip
[members will bring Christmas
cheer to shut-ins Sunday evening.
Decomlel 23ld. The hoy-; and girls

:
will gather at the Church at 11:30

p. rn, and will leave in a group to
sing to members of our Church who

,
are Unable to get out to hoar and
join in the singing of Christina
Carols. Refreshments will

Blow, bugles of battle, the marches
of peace;

Fast, west, north, and south, let

the quarrels all cease.
Sing the song of great joy that the

angels began,
Sing of yjory to Cod and of good

will to man!
Hark, joining the chorus
The heavens bend o'er u«!

John Creenleaf Whittier

Music Program
Wednesday evening, December

2<i, a recording of The Messiah by
Handel will be played in the Music

l>e
,
Room of the Library at ''>:.'!ti p. m.
The same program will be g;

n the afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Moving Pictures nl the l ibrary
December 21

Scrooge will be shown twice, at
'.'•'!<> p. m. and again at 7:30 p. m.
December 22

PHEASANT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

FROZEN OVEN READY BIRDS IN

ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY PACKAGE

S12.C0 PES BRACE (Hen and Cock)

Price Includes Shipping Within H00

Miles Of Wolfeboro

THE KING OF THE GAME BIRDS
RAISED AT KINGS HILL FARM

CM. jo s;

P> f I () t2fStcnard ^ /. vJ>owe

Wolfeboro. X. II.

served to the group after the Carol The same program will be given
Singing at the home of Mrs. Eliza
both MacLeod, 17 Crescent road.

HEADS COLLEGE COMMITTEE

Alexander H. N'eiley. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard B. N'eiley, 1 Special Christmas film program
Myopia road is chairman of the for children at 10:15 a. m.
constitution revision committee of December 29 - 30
the Thelniothesian Society at St ti,»„ ,„:ii i , „ • ,

i _ ,. . .. lneio will ho no movies «h»\vn ised through the nttes i«v m«n :

k^T^LTi^.. lhA^>- ^ing the school Christmas vaca- his desire to creau! beauty ii

MACEF'ELD DEMONSTRATION

"An introduction to Jewelrv
Making and Silversmkhing" titled
the talk and demonstration by W I-

liain Mason and Leonard C. Field
of Macef.eld i Winchester i given
before an enthusiastic group of the
Bevi riy Ai t Association at the
Beverly Public Library Inst Pri-
lay evening.

Mr. field spoke first on a brief
ristory of the art as a medium

CURLING

is the governing body of. the uni- tion
versity. A senior at St. Lawrence,
N'eiley is president of Xi chapter,
Phi Sigma Kappa social fraternity!
secretary of the campus inter-

Libra ry Hours

pointed out tie

The Winchester Curlers braved
bad weal her Tuesday evening to
reach the Loo'. Hue Rink, but were
rewarded with very fast ice that
to k a good Lend.

Three White Cup matches were
played. Charley Waghorne as -kip,
with teammate- George K'ng
Keith Fulton and Biil Ferguson"
won a lop-sided match with Charley
Futon's i ink. It must be <aid. how.
over that Charley was riot present
to skip his rink Tuesday.

Franklin Lane and his rink wonof silversmith-
,

ing and its .lectin.- with the ma-
hanrttl

.v " v, '>' "ill Davis', jn sp jte
chine age; and the current revival

:l " excellent last end by Hill.

Adult Department lOfi m to fl

" f in things hand made. >>»n Morse superbly assisted by

""• to^Vj'f .ir" Mr Mason desrr d ,l„o„mi,h.
™J « » S«

(The Library will close at 6 n m l
mP witn what equipment it was

, ,

. •
.

r rank Murphy is a new-comer t

his line curl
to the neo

nd Dan didn't
much to do except guard

ph's and Frank'- fine -t< nes.

to 12 Noon and 1 to <!. I
•»»'. .Mason described silversmith- matcn

'The Library will close at r, p. ni. '
IMk' " ith What equipment it was ' '

.PhiU ps Brooks Calendars, the Christmas Eve and also New Year's P0-^' 1 ' 1 '' *" carry, and then with r jank Murphy is a
Same old favorites, 85 cents at the Rve) ' his jeweler's saw he fashioned a

''iirhng tins year and
Star Office,

,\ Merrv Christmas To VII
'•"»'»vtt,. to demonstrate iew- should give hear

Iji^BgBMaBM^B '' lry ma
.

k,ntr -
if was an appreciat- l

,h
-
v, '"i

-
Mike Hunt a

audh'Tici' .•nt.'.,.tiiin,f have much to do i

24 Hour Service Call Wl 6-0591

Kimball Burner Service

BURNER SALES & SERVICE

ng. 1 1 was an appri .

.

audience to something new to
them; most of them had no pre-
vituis idea of the methods used. The Red's led 1!» - 11 over the

The meeting closed with a dis-
RllleS Tuosdf-.V.

play of Macetield originals, and a
1,1

1

' GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

|

Winchester Council. 210, Knights Mother- h. -an opportunity
of Columbus, is holding its annual ,„ hav, . n ; , f„r ,.„,.„„„'
Christmas Party for Childien Sun- „,- jus, to , alter tic h/.lidav
day, December 2.1. at the Noonan rush. Seed little one- to the
.School, commencing at 2 o'clock. Children-- Parte m, Thur-dav af
( hildren over ten will not be admit- fernoon, Decern be i 27, at the \me-
ted There will be motion pictures rican Legion Home on Vine street
and entertainment as well as candy Time £4:30 |>. m. Puppet Show*
and ice cream for the kiddies. Movies Refreshments

ALL OF US
at Boston Edison join in wishing m

you a Mcrty Christmas

and a Happy New Year.

There's a special satisfaction for us

in knowing that the thrifty, dependable

electric service we provide contributes

to your happiness all year long.

And with our Christmas

wish goes our pledge

to continue serving you well

EDISON
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J. H. WINN'S SONS

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Rev. Bailey has been a gruest

speaker at the annual parties for

the past several years and has al-

ways been one of the highlights

wanSon J

inir. Mr
then en

Si a

ipon
The annua! ( hristrrlas Party of partn

the Winn Company was held Satur- [his annual bow, which was re-

day evening, December 15, at Met- ceived with enjoyment by all

, [i iu with almost one-hundred |
The master of ceremonies, mw

per cent attendance. Crirtln. next called upon the pn-si-

The following committees were dent, who had a very special an-

complimented all during the eye- -,ouncement to make. Mr. Hade

ning for the splendid program on asked his partners to stand with

which they worked so hard to make htm while making the announce-

>he Partv'a success: i
ment that the Winn Company was

Genera! Chairman, planning to institute a profit shar-

Creighton Horn ng plan for all employees who

( raii-man of Publicity, .pialihed, and explained some of

Dorothv Shaw the details of the plan. Mr. Dade

Chairman of Decorating,' -dated he felt this was another pro.

Bob Low gressive iiove which the Winn

Chairman of Costumes. Company was making, and al-

James M tines 1 though there are still some details

( unirmnn of Music, I
to be worked out, the tentative

George lleeves ..tfective date of the plan was set

evening began with the usu-
j for June ;>,(>, 1952, and that he ex-

it I
tine banquet, with plenty to eat prcted all the ditliculties would be

m l all the tixin's, supplemented by
j

'roiled out prior to that date Need.

M... Imrmnnimis music of the well- I-—< to -ay. this announcement was

nown Duke llerland and his of- received with pleasure and enthu-

jrj,. H->li Low, to the surprise I siasm. and many of those present

i-d ..'nicyment of all, introduced : . spiessed their personal appreci-

ti nia«te'r of ceremonies of the it inn to the management.

the venial Samuel H, Creighton Horn, general chair-

fin, •lr.. who is the company's ''.nan, expressed his thanks to all

Kngland sales representative,
j
viio worked on the various com-
mittee* and all those who were

dio and an automatic p»p-up

toaster, given by the company to

the persons whose names were

drawn The winners of these two

(rifts were Anna Hermanson, who
won the radio, and Antoinette Coc-

coluto, winner of the toaster.

The following entertainment

program was then enjoyed by em-
ployees and friends of the Winn
Company, after which dancing was

the order of the evening.

Art 1

tvmi*!*' Nifthtm«r« l.M.nnr.l Hark
Art II

!!,.-, <'
( ,mp-i the Navy Tap by Mary I.vnrh

Ann Minirht-lla

Kay Quiglfy
Shirley Si'ott

Violet L*v«tque
Ann DonahuP
Ruth Smart
llarbara I'alnmbi
Margaret Clinton

Aft m
Marilyn Ward

''Count K*fry Star"
Act IV

Choral 1 1 roup l«*l H>' J" 1 *' ChnSP
KllMi I'hiiiMoek
Card Rafters*

Marjorif Quimhy
Hilda IVrritam.
Margaret Clinton
Dorothy Bimnopan*
.loan I'alcmbi

Afnrt P.T.'iia

•lennL' DiMati l.i •

Alice Penny
Barbara I'al.mth*

Dorothy Dillon

Betty Kelb
"Turn Back the Hands of Tim
"Bocauae of You"

Art V
Farmorett.'s

Phyllis BumoII
Ann Hubbar.1
Ann Donohuo
Dorothy Shaw
Kwvmkry V\*t

•Ballin' th'

\rroir

; Violets"'
\rt \ I

Marjorio cj'iimhT

esus Bambino"
.

-• Jeanne M-.-Manter

Art \II

Orgte K.v* <*5

Mary Lynch
Ann Minirholla

I'll Hoti! You .n My Arm*"
l'ti, World ..« Waiting for the Sunn*.-'

Act Mil
Did Timers

Mae Harrol.l

Jo St ryke
Dot Vthertott
Dot r'innegan

'So Through the Park"
Act IV

•

I.e. nurd Clark
Hern an Soul* 1

.3 ik* Chaae
Jim Milmn

! M :kt

e| ii Carchi.le
Ma< Maaier

*mmm

SHWHR'S CREST

Pen, $21.00; Pencil, $9.00

Ballpoint, $9 00

Federal tax included

*7 \t

new 1h n ... a

Sam, in his usual "Southern Gen-

tleman" manner, then proceeded

.,, „ver with a few persona!

remark*. Which included jokes on

as well its the employ-

WWm S SENTINEL

Pen, $15 00; Pencil, $5.00

Ballpoint, $5.00

JEWELER •
•

taking par! m the entertainment. •

:tl-o I'or the line support and co-
'

operation they cave him in mak- i

dig the party a success.

liev. Father O'lliordan, another!

hole, the president, was
i
annual inv.ted truest, was the next

j

In to' introduce the true-! - : -i-e-tl-er. He gave a very inspiring i

.veiling, win. were Mr. W'il ! t.t!'.; on .-..operation and getting
;

tarn l I'ar-ons. treneral counsel .tleiii' with our neitrhbors. ll is al

.

ror the Huston and Albany Hail- !
ways a p easure to have Father

,
,,.,,) Mr William < imfinkel, ,

' >'K'->r<!an i ith us at the party and

t leis'urer of the J, (>. Wlvtten <'o..-'o listen .'.til interest to his in-

('„., Inc.; and Mr. Abbot- K. Hrad- ! <nirtnif talks.

town treasurer of Winches-! Mr, Hade was then called upon i

tot-' Seated at the head table were to speak, After about ten minute* I

o,„.<:, of honor Uev. ,1. I'. n'Rior- i..f jokes on a number of eniploy-

dan pastor of St. Marv's Church, cos, he introduced as his subject,
j

arid' the Rev. Walter i,ee Bailey, "Human Incentives and the Ktrect
,

al' the Fust Baptist Church, Win- Paxes Have on These Incentives.

i',.hestor M r. Dade left no dounbt in the

! Mr Parsons -poke briefly about 'minds of those present that if the

I Ids long friendship with the Winn tax pro-, un continue-; in the same

I Com pan v.' having been acquainted direction m in recent years, the

oersonallv with the Winn family incentive io reach the ton could

U,r a great manv years, and ex- well be destroyed. In hi-- remarks

mvssod hi- appreciation for having Io- stated, "Payment of higher tax.

l.oen asketl to the party, which he es is not much of an incentive: and

thoroughly enjoyed. Mr. Lester :!' initiative incentive is absent

, <„„ v "vie',, pn-shlent of the com- or greatly reduced because ol tux

loanv'was then called upon for a es, then top management positions

Chairman Mr-. Joseph Burgatti. ! } t
.w ' remarks. He expressed his .t ill decrease." He suited that

and hostesses foi the dav were Mrs. Lrectings •« the employees, and ;
everyone think very car-lullv

Rohert II- Cavanairh. Mr-. Joseph , cid lm was in charge of making a oho,,. e oec-mns that are being

With a large turnout of members „„ !mtr!l .. v . Mrs. Albert T. McDoti- . limr of the entire eveniner - made present leat e. s «>l ou,

aIl i f.-iends ou,- meeting on Toes.
, vl ,; n ., u u„ H. McGreggs. moreedings. Th-,. r.Wrdtnus will government and o > ft o .m>

d v, December 11th. was a most .,„,„ ,, Madden. Mr., .lame, he played bad, for tl mnloyees mwsta mnents h« Polit c,a un

,.„';,, vable one. Foil-wing the short vfarchanl Mrs. George F. Mor- j
srmtel imc during the year 1_9:»2: *o easiK make fluuhg a

husiness meeting th- president
,ls,s,,v , v|,s, William II. Perkins., Rev. Walter Leo Badey. the next campargn,

f
... n ....

turned the aftern > over to Mrs. Mrs 'Vincent 1.. Reanlon and Mrs. tp.-aker, held his andie. m con- At the eonrfiwon of Mi. Dad. >

Fduaid J. Gallagher, chairman of
j(lhn Volpe. Hnual laughter with hi

the day, who introduced oui guest
S*ow on behalf of the officers and .

speaker, Mrs Helene Maxwell Dai members of the board of the Guild fTift
^

'''••'What is a hat?" With this pro he^^^vL.r ^May 'yoV'have
j

ll MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP ^
vocative question Mrs. Dardn vel .y Men .

y Christmas and a K; iV1 1 J 1 AV> J^i-rX ».w *

opened her lively talk on "Mat, to
|i.lppy a nd Prosperous New Year. K! Extends to <ts Patrons and FriPHdS ]*f.

Hah-." 1:' you have been laboi i &
^ <

under the impression that a hat i<
nyf.lt P'lK !

merely a covering for the head, as JlrlULL DlUj
^

Webster defines it, you are sorely •.

mistaken. "A hat", says Mr-. Jingle Hell-. Jmtrle Bells! All I

Dardis, "is the keynote of your a| loard for the Sleigh Ride spon- I

pcrsonalitv and the expression of som| b v the Baptist Youth Fellow-

Along with a Saturday, December 29th K*

I

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

From FELLS HARDWARE, INC.

and a few Suggestions

Headquarters in Winchester for Black & Decker Tools

Revere Ware - BRKCK'S GIFT ITEMS - Stanley Tools

m
%\

I!

I

659 Ma»a. l.u-etl- IvftlHP, Arlington. M .-acln.-ett-

\Hlillgton .">-120M

DIM A KV Kin K\KMV; I Ml' «
MHISTMVS

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

COLONIAL HOMESTEAD and CURRIER & IVES

20 pc. set of dishes $5.95

Libhy's Hostess Glass sets - Cutlery sets SU95 - Steak sets $N»S

Xmas indoor and outdoor light sets - Bulbs -Single candles

Xmas tree stands

m con-
humor tal •awing was held for a ra-

ff*;

niv«n »'"' " snip, rmturuav, i «•> i-mi»-i —on.
.

f humor Mrs \Vc will leave the ('hurch promptly 545 Maj„ Street

a woman - soul

delighlful sent

Dardis is blessed with a rare gift at 15.45 ,, m . Everyone is invited

for description and she kept her an reservations must be made
audience entertained with intimate \, y Pceemh'r 23rd,

glimpses into the lives and hat

salons id" the Big Four — John

Frederics, Mr. John, Walter Florel

and Lily Daehe. There is no such

thine; as a new type hat, according

to Mrs. Dardis. and she proved her

point with charming illustrations

of the eight basic hat types there

have been since time began, follow-

in« this with illustrations of the

various kinds of halos, that "glory

round the head" we all hope for

one day, from the world of art.

Following our guest speaker we

held our Reception to New Mem-
bers with Mrs. Michael H. Hintlian,

Membership Chairman, in charge.

Each new member was presented

with a gay corsage by Mrs. Hint-

lian and welcomed into the Guild

bv our gracious president, Mrs.

John I.ennoti. In the receiving line

with Mrs. Lennon were Mrs. Peter

A. Murphy, Mrs. Carl Thomas and

Mrs. Martin P. Higgins. May we
add our welcome and that of all

the Guild members to the following

new members present

:

Mrs. Joseph Barrett. Mrs. George
Kean, Mrs. Charles Craven. Mrs.

Richard lletrarty, Mrs. Timothy
VVellings, Mrs. Hubert Tracey, Mrs.

James J. O'Connor, Mis. Joseph W.
Prior, Mr-. John M. Harrington,

Mis. James Paschlmch and M>-

Frauk (il'ftnt, and all the other new

A Merry Christmas

and

A Happy Sew Year

Room 7—Locatelli Building

Make It SNOW Spray Bombs $1.95

Better Homes & Garden Handyman's Book $3.95

BIRD FEEDERS $4.95

Tel. Wl 6-0902-0903

Tel. Winchester 6-221 1 g
mwmwmwmwmw''

J9SJ WHAT W»f -

Not today ... not next week ... but when autumn s

chilly nights and mornings come, you'll be glad you bought

a new 2-purpose Caloric Gas Range. And when winter strikes

then you'll really appreciate the comfort of automatic-

gas kitchen heating no end. And all the time
.
right

through the year . . .

you'll en)oy tbe

speed, convenience and thrift

of modern gas cooking with

a range thai brings you

the newest in time-

saMii^. work-sav-

ing .ulvantages.

No v's the time

to see Caloric •

now's the time

to buv-

Our Moil and VionuMi

want all the I adie- of

tin- f.rund l'.otiunutiit> t..

know that we v% i-li yon a

ENJOYABLE

HOLIDAY

!

MODEL 8698U

Caloric

$t<ke*
*°m

GAS RANGE
with temperature control

lUDGff T£«mS If 0£Si«£0

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

2 Mt. Vernon St.. Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

Cleans 1 7 jeuxl Flqui k-uA *?"'">*

you'd expect in a. ualch raiting

tmiet tu much. Pig^
%QJ 50

Dynamic design in a 17 jewel f.lcm

DeLaxt uuh a handwm* expansion

^5500

21 jeuel U'd Klein Clubman. '.rnpK-

deu#n dial hair-tuied in gold. V.inck

eruxnel nour irruX is pan of

the env, HIatek wede gtrap /

Onlv FJ-in ha- the DuraPowrr Main-

li.riUg, the he*rt that never • real.-.

e r E'5'ftS priced !-"jti

rtduoiftjj -eiers. TsiC

Every watch guaranteed '-v Elgin and HUUtuer

HENRY B1LLAUER
1^7 Main Street, Woburn

Established 1921

mq \ji Ufi m; Ua^£ %*i Si3

NEW ENGLAND . . . ^ PLACE TO LIVE AND WO



< OMMONWEAI.TH OF
M ASSAC HI SETTS

Middlesex, u. J'robatf Court.
To all peraona iriti-restwi it. the ,-«tau* of

< I.AHKM E II. (.1 SUV : . of Wii
ter in .-iai'l County, <ler» asrd.

A pvlit'.'in lias b*»n presented Ui said
Court, praying thai HAHVEY J. GLStJN
of Medford in nan! I wis'.y, I..- appointed
admintb'.tator of -*aid ,**.ate, without giving
a surely on hi* bond.

II >oo di-iri- to ubjecl thereto you or
your attorney should ti.* a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock m the forenoon on the twenty-
fourth day of December 1951, the return
day of This citation.

W'i'n.-sfl, John ( I..'gga». Enquire, Firnt
Jud^c- '.'I aa»I Court, this third day of

Decernb* r in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one,

John !' .'>r. Register
d7-:it

COMMON Wf M ill OK
MASSM HI SI. I I S

Middlesex, Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the esta'.-- of

SAIIAII A. Kil l.ION of Win 'hes -

in said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance:
his nrst account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock iri the forenoon on the thirty-
first day of December 1951, the return day
of thus citation.

Witness, John C. Ix>ggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day ol
December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Jtuth r, Register
dl Mt

NOTICE OF LOST PASS HOOK

In connection with the requirement* of
Chapter lor, Section 'Jo, of the General
Laws and Acs in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto notice is hereby
given ,,f the loss of Pass hook No. 3.175
issued hy the Winchester Trust Co., and
'hat written application lias been made to
said hank f,,i the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said hook or
for the issuance ol duplicate bo"k therefor,

WIN! HESTKIt TRUST < o
Ht Vincent C. Ambrose, Asst. Treasurer.

dT-;u

NIVERSITY

Now THROUGH SATURDAY

James ( ngnei

COME I II I I HE CI P

Paul Henreid - Merle Obernn

PARDON \n EREXCH
CHILDREN'S MOVIE,

SAT, DEC, 22 AT in ,.\ M

All Walt Disney Cartoon Show

and

BILL \\l> COO
With an all bird cast

Sun.. Men., Tues , Dec. 23, 24, 26

Claodette Colbert - Mardnnald Carey

LET'S M \M; IT LEGAL

Michael Rennie - Patricia Veal

nil im
THE EARTH STOOD STILL
We.k. Thrus . Kri.. Sat . Dec 26, 117 28, 2!>

Doris Day - Gordon MarRae

STAR LI FT

John Litel - Marie Windsor
TWO l)OLL\R Ull | OR

Continuous daily from 1 :3.'l

' ritlH tlHiDIIIUMO

dwm
ENJOY TI1K MOVIE SCREENS

I- ASY On The EYES
Itli; PICTURES!

SEE 2 FEATURES I.ATE AS S P. M.
MAT. 1:45 EVE. COM', FROM 6:15

Today Through Saturday

A Comedy Riot!

Rav Milland - Jan Sterling

RHUBARB
Plus

Among The REST Of The
NEW FII M DRAMA'S

Walter Winchel!

THE WELL

NOTE! SAT. MAT.

!

MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
plos Regular 2 Features!

Sun., Men
,
Tues.. Dec. 23, 24. 25

PASSAGE WEST
John Payne - Dennis O'Keefe

Technicolor

FORCE OF ARMS
W illiam Hidden - Nanry Olsen

Wed., Thurs Fri„ Sat.. Dec. 26, 27, 2S 29

James Mason

THE DESERT FOX
Gene Tierney - Ra» Milland

CLOSE TO MY HEART
NOTE' Holiday- and Sundays

Continuous from 2 p, m.

NOW KM'S SA H Ll'AY
Jose i't tit r

Mala Powers

Cyrano De Bergerac
t not >1h>\\ n Sat. Mat.

'

ami
Jani> Pace

in

Two Gals and a Guy

SAT. .MAT. ONLY
Gene Autry

in

Mule Train
XKXf STV.. MON.. TUES,

Linda Darnell
Stephen McNally

in

Lady Pays Off
and

vnn Blyth
Hark Stevens

in

Katie Did It

N EXT ATTRACTION

Dei

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Best wishes for a Happy Holiday
'

art- extended to all hy the Winches-
i

ter Girl Scout Council.
The Scouts have been busy shar-

i ing the Christmas spirit with
others. Mrs. March's Brownie
Troop of Mystic School had a de-

' lightful party this week at which

I
time they presented their mothers
with lovely piaster plaques that
each had made and decorated.

The Well-Baby Clinic party was
voted a huge success despite the
lack of co-operation of the weather
man on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.

i Richard Smith was chairman and
Wants to say to all who helped that
she will be forever grateful to 1

I oMMOSWI.AI.ril OF
MASSAt III SETTS

! Middlesex, ss. Probate Court. '

To i-ei^ons interested in the trust ea-
'< late under Article lb lb) of the will of
IIIMti i ORDWAV late of Wincheatei
in said County, deceased, for the benefit
of HW1 SI I DDFR OKDWAY and

'I'he trustees of said ''State have presented
1 to said Court for allowance their twenty-
! first to twenty-fourth accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or

|

your attorney shoul' lie a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before

, t-n o'clock in the forenoon on the tenth
i

'lay of January 1852, the return day of

j
this citation.

: Witness, John C. frugal. Eaquire, First
Judge of said Court this fourteenth day

i of December in the year one thousand nine
! hundred and fifty-one,

John J. Ilutler, Register
d21-:it

t OMMONWFAI.TH OF
MASS At 111 SF.TTS

1 Middlesex, rs. Probate Court-
To all persona Interested in the estate of

MARY R. MAHKH late of Winchester in

Raid County, deceased.
The administrator of said estate has

presented to said Court his first and second
accounts for allowance and a petition for
distribution of the balance in his hands.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thirty-
first day of December |B51, the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Legfrat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of
December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
d 14-31

them. Mr. Frank Crawford will

long be remembered for the joy he
brought to the 65 youngsters, n^ne
of whom is old enough to go to

school. The Scouts have shown
great imagination and skill in

dressmaking for dolls, sewing and
stuffing animals and :n designing
and making bean bags. All of the
details of decorating and tree trim-
ming were ably handled by the
Scouts. Mrs. Dorothy Cullins troop
planned and carried out much of
this decorating. Mary Murray and
Ruth Freeman were present to

lend a hand — especially at the
close when each guest departed
with his many gifts. The delicious
cookies served, and used in the at-

tractively made tarletan stockings,
were all made by our good Scout
Cooks.

During the holidays the Scouts
w:ll concentrate on fun with their
fellow Scouts, Friday. December
-'^ a group will meet promptly at
9:30 a. m. at the Shore road corner
to take a bus to the Roller-Skating
Rink. Remember the admission
ticket is the signed

(
. rent permis-

sion card and no one is admitted
without her card.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

Parties for the children of the
Unitarian Church School will be
held on Friday, December 21st. At
three o'clock the younger children
of the Nursery, Kindergarten and
Primary departments will meet for
a tree and to present an informal
Nativity service in Meyer Chapel.

In the evening at seven o'clock

the older buys and girls will gather.
Santa will be there. Charades and
a puppet show by the Cubs under
the direction of Mrs. William
Davies will be enjoyed, (lifts of
dimes for the Protestant Guild
For the Blind will bp brought by
the children.

Arrangements have been made
by Mrs. Warren Eldridge, Mrs.
Stark Mills. Mrs. Charles T. Main.
Mrs. .lost Michelsen and Mr. Bran-
doch Lovely.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSA (III 'SF.TTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court
To all persons interested, in the estate of

FRAM KS K. WAI.I.BIRC late of Win
Chester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to he the last will of said de-
ceased hy WILLIAM V. WALLBI RC and
UF.ORCh F. WALLBI H<; of Melrose in
said County, praying that they be appoint-
ed executors thereof, without giwng n
surety on their bond.

If you ilesire to object thereto you or
your attorney should lile a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twen'y-
fourth .lay of December I'.l'il. the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C, Leggnt, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court. Ibis twenty-ninth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

.loon .1. Butler, Register
dT-.U

( OMMONH 1 W.TII OF
MASS At HCSKTTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To ali persons interested in the estate of

I 1 I.I M. M t LF..WON late ,.f Win-
chester in said County, deceased.

\ petition has been presented to said
court for probate of a certain instru-
ment purporting in !« the last will of
-o l d ceased b) BART K. MI I.CAHY of
Boston in the County of Suffolk praying
that lie he appointed executor thereof,
without going a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the seventh
ila> of January 1842, the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John <". I.eggat. Ksquire. First
Judge of said Court thiB thirteenth day
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
d21-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

CLASSIFIED AD

IN THE

STAR

BRINGS RESULTS

WINtHbitx nan

RECEIVED PATENT

George F. N'iles of Madisr ave-

nue west, was the recipient on De-
cember -1. 1951 of 1". S. patent No.

2,577,624, entitled "Mineral-Coated
Paper and Process of Producing
Same".

Mineral-coated paper, which is

used for the reproduction of fine
'

half-ton'' cuts, consists of a fibrous

base upon one or both surfaces of

which is a continuous layer of a
pigment composition. Commonly
employed pigments are clay, talc

and chalk; and the composition i<

such that it covers, and rills the

open spaces between, the fibers so

that the paper, when calendered or

rolled, has a smooth, even and con-

tinuous surface. However, unless

the pigment is suitably bonded to

itself and the fibers, it will rub off.

According to Mr. N'iles, the prior

practice of using starch or casein
as a binder for the pigments is un-

satisfactory, For example, starch
loses much of its bonding ability

during the calendering operation;
and it also results in a paper hav-
ing poor water resistance. The
casein is objectionable in that it is

non-uniform to such an extent that
variations occur in the finished

product.

Mr, N'iles has discovered that the

foregoing limitations may be over-

come by the expedient of using a
pigment binder made of styrene
ami maleic anhydride, or the deri-

vatives. (Styrene and maleic an-

hydvi te arc well-known materials
that are used in the manufacture of

plastic substances, i

In other words, with the use of
his improved compounds, not only
is the bonding ability maintained
with continued calendering, but less

calendering is required as com-
pared to prior procedures. As a
consequence, there is a smaller loss

of brightness with an accompany-
ing improvement in the quality of
the paper. It should hp noted also

that the cost of production is low-
ered: cheaper grades of paper pulp
may be employed; and the finished
paper has a high brightness, tine

gloss, and good affinity for printing
inks.

This patent has been assigned to
Monsanto Chemical Company.

BADMINTON NOTICE

1 Reeause of the holiday season '

1 there will be no badminton at the
high school frym on December 25,
December L'T. or January 1. Watch
the "Coming Events" in the Star

.
for resumption of play.

Miss Mary Welch is recuperat-
ing at her home on Lebanon street
after having an appendectomy
operation at the Mass. General
Hospital.

In connection with the requirement* of
Chapter 187 Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. 5381
issued by the Winchester Trust Company
and that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the
amount of the deposit represented by said
his.k or for the issuance of duplicate book

WINCHESTER TKl'sT co.
By Vincent C. Ambrose, Assistant Treasurer

d7-3t

notice of lost pass book

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 16", Section 80, of the General
Laws an. I Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
Knen of the loss of Pass lluok No. :112im>

issued by the Winchester Savings Hank,
and that written application has been
made to said bans for the payment of the
amount of the deposit represented by said
book or for the issuance of duplicate book
therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK
U> William K. Priest. Treasurer

d7-.it"

Hove d *GOOD STEAK tonight . .

TRY OUR SPECIAL *mwm»m* m* mm ******
CHARCOAL BROILED 5|FAK »3f?

HEAVY STEER .

^ ^^m W
Choice of Vegetable and Potato, Solad Bowl, Rolls and Butter

l*eb €oat\) fttHi
SAUGUS — ROUTE 1 — SAUGUS 80242

Other Red Cooch Grills located a

HINGHAM MIDOIIBORO BOSTONHAYIAND

•• fSWre>i . IT • •5ftlT-« IflwP* •3»tT!
. .S^ifrt, SrSstT-

Singled Cut $m
Selections for our diamond collection are made

with infinite expert care to give you the

utmost in fine color, clarity and perfection

in cutting—with unsurpassed values.

VIEW-MASTER
STEREOSCOPE

Adults and children alike nrr thrilled tn see

children's tales and scenic wonderlands "come to life"

in the amazing ren'.tsm of full color, three dimension
View- Master pictures. Seven Kodachrome stereo

photographs are mounted in each sturdy Keel for use m
View-Master Stereoscopes and Projectors.

We have over -inn fascinating subjects from which to choose.

Select from the partial list below and mail your order to utt

CHILEAN'S STEREO-STORY REELS

35c each • 3 for $1.00
fPee'l » 0) orfer.' tit ccntcn jlory 'c'.-'olf

C Bugs Bunny

P bit and jerry

. oody Waodpeckcr

Mjdflin'j Lamp* !2 Reels!

C Magic Carpet*

Mother Goose Rhymes

Fairy Tales*

Haoa'crg Cassidy

G-?ne Autry

C Cisco Kid

Roy Rogers

Cowboy Rodeo

Cattle Roundup

[j Per'orming tninals

Wild Animals

Adventures of la'zan'

U. S. AND CANADIAN CITrf S AND SCENIC REUS •

C Grand Canyon

Veilows'one Nat. Park

C Zion Nat. Pjm

0 Death Valley

[ rVashingtM, D. C.

Marrji G'as, La.

WORLD-WIDE "TRAVEL'

Anchorage. Alaska

C Eskimos, Alaska

P Honolulu. Hawaii

C Cairo, Egypt

P Pyramids i Sphint

P Mexico City

P Paricutin Volcano Me».

Meiican Bullfight

p Panama City

P Guatemala City

C Havana. Cuba

[ ]
New York City

P San Antonio, Texas

P iOS Angeles, Cll.

n Upper M'chigan

Rural Connecticut

p jasoer Nat. par>. Can.

STEREO REELS .

1 island of Be-muda

Nassau, Bahamas

Santiago. Chile

p Buenos Aires, Argen.

P Sydney, Australia

P Kangaroo Hunt

£ Manila. Philippines

p Capetown, Africa

P Calcutta, India

P Taj Mahal. India

P Hong Kong, China

Rudolph, the

Red Noser! Reindf"*

G Christmas Storv (3 Reels)*

P Easter Story i3 Reels)"

Indians

SAM SAWYER ADVENTURES

P In Darkest Africa*

C In land o) ice*

P flying Sauce' Pi'ates*

35c each, 3 for $1 .00

Vancouver. B. C.

P Victoria. B, C
Ottawa. f> ( ario

p Quebec Ci'v

[ ]
Montreal Cuebec

[ ,
Banff Nat. Park

35c each, 3 for SI .00

p London. Eng'and

p Paris, France

P Rome, Italy

P Venice, Italy

P Holy Year. Rome

C Matterhorn, S*itz.

P 7: operary, Ireland

P Passion Plav, Oberimmergau

13 Reels I*

Jerusalem. Palestine

C Beth'ehem. Palesiine

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

VIEW-MASTER <a
LIGHT ATTACHMENT

BIBLE STORY REELS • 50c each <AH Bible Story ronto.'n itory foW«nl

•fh of Savi: irt II

P
no Jesus

Wafer to Wine

WINCHESTER CAMERA SHOP
Pleaie send Stereoscopes library Boxei

Jr. Proiector liqht Attachment

.S t Proiector .... Transformer & Cord

ReeU cherked above. !oi

ingei Gabriel Vis
:

ts Zachartas

Herod Kills John the Bantist

Jesus Answers Prayer of Mother

[I] The Good Samaritan

P .'esus Our Good Shepherd

G The Prodigal Son (Part I)

P The Prodigal Sin (Part II)

G Rich Man and Poor I ararus

I

!

I

I

I

I

l

I

I

I

I

I

VHW-MASTER
TRANSFORMER * 2.50
« CORO

VIEW-MASTER <A Ae
JR. PROJECTOR

NAME
OUT THIS AD

VIEW-MASTER %29,5Q
S-1 PROJECTOR «»^«*V

ADDRESS

CITY -ZONE. -STATE.

Winchester(mm shop
'fart £ocal 9ScxUL$talt^

570 MAII-HT. • WI-6-09-52 • WINCHESTER

VIEW-MASTER em
IBRARY BOX

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NEWS

Wdbum 5-6*98
M AT 1 Ift EVE. 6:SD CONT.

Now Thr.>u*h Saturday

NATIVE SON
J.an Wallao. - Kichard Wright

FOOTUGHT VARIETIES
Ml Star Vari.t> I'm

Spec, kidditi >h..w Sat. 1 :00 P. M.
1 aurel and Hard*

SAPS AT SEA
E*lus t> Color Cartoom

Movie Karf — 1
' Pnze« \»ardrd

Keg. Shnn Starts at l;tl) Runs Coat.

Sun . M"li . D«. 24

SECRET OF CONVICT
LAKE

l.lrnn Kord - Ethel Barr>m.>re

NAVY BOUND
Tom .Seal - Kcgis Toomtl

CATTLE DRIVE
Joel Mel res - Dean Stockwell

DOUBLECROSS BONES
IV nald O'Connor • Helene Carter

TANKS ARE COMING

Christmas F'arty

The annual Christmas Party,
presented by Dr. and Mrs. Forbes
N'orris, was held on Wednesday
afternoon. Teachers, principals,
and other staff members crowded
the offices of the school depart:ment,
gaily decorated for the occasion, to

enjoy the refreshments, join in

sinjrinp I'arols, and wish one an-
other a happy holiday. Other in-

vited truests included members of
the school committee, presidents of
the Mothers' Club, and retired
teachers. Music for the carols was
provided by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Felmet, Miss Natalie Fitch, and
Miss I-eonor Rich.

School ( ommittee Notes

Choose diamonds here in a price range

From $.'.0.00 to *2')00.')»

Buy \ our Diamond from a Diamond Authority

Henry Billauer
i'2~ Main Street. W olmrn

Established 1921

\t < !hri*tinaa lime we

brate Hi- i oining . . .

wisdom . . . Hi- Faith.

ii» remember in tin- inn

ahead, tin- < beer that

teachings brought us rmv%

and live b\ them, K\ I K 1

if if-

His

Ut
it It—

lli-

dav.

LAUNDRY
3-13 L

At a recent meeting of the school
committee the resignation of Mrs.
Marion A.shburn, teacher of Grade
I at the N'oonan School, was ac-
cepted.

Also, Mr. Alfred Meurling was
appointed assistant b a s k e t b a 1

1

coach for the Junior High School.

Teachers to Present Speaker
At a public meeting on the eve-

nine of January K',. the Winchester
Teachers' <'!ub will sponsor an
address by Dr. Harold Benjamin,
professor at the George 1'eabody
Teachers' College, n Nashville,
Tennessee. Dr. Benjamin is widely
regarded as one of the nation's
most dynamic speakers on educa-
tional problems, and it is hoped
that many Winchester people will

i reserve the night of January 16 so
I that they may heal his message.

ELEVENTH BIRTHDAY

Miss Marjorie Griffin, daughter
4' Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Griffin,
Jr.. of ! Webster street, relet, rated
her eleventh birthday December 14,
by having a party at her home.
Guests included:

Linda Baki i

Barbara ' lai i:

Harriet ' loTucci

Sandra Dantona
Pauline Puma
Gloria Shields

Valerie Russell

Edythe Lynch

Sandra Eriksen

Sheila Flaherty

Janet Monro
Irene Mullen

Cariene Johnson

Susan Webster

Helen Tofuri

Phyllis Ward

France.-. Kneeiar.d, a student at
Kents Hill School, Kents Hill Me.,
is spending the Christmas holidays
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas E. Knteiand of 44 Wild-
wood street. Frances is a member



SEASONS GREETINGS
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UNUSUAL VALUES
New three bedroom Colon
Four bedroom - - two bat!

New two bedroom Ranch - - garage
Three bedroom simple - rai

i 'ape Cod $17,500
>l "•.

( i

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 8- 13 10

Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-19s< — 6-2316 — 6-3168

!

19 Church Street. Winchester, Mass.
Tel. W inchester 6-107*

Now open Saturdays from 9 to 12

1952 AUTO PLATES
CAN BE OBTAINED NOW

I ake advantage of this ami insure early.

LUTHER W. PUFFER JR.. INC.
557 Main Street VI inehc\*ter

\\ tncheeter 6-1980
<IT-tf

Br*,

n**

A WISH for PEACE and HAPPINESS

For

CHRISTMAS and the NEW YEAR

VERNON W. JONES
KKAI. KS I \ I K

VIVIAN JONES
l\>( K W< I

m

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE" and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Two-family house in excellent condition, both apart-

ments available. Lower apartment, 5 looms, bath and
sun-room. Upper apartment, ti rooms, bath and sun-

\>om Two-car garage.
Price .sltl. 600

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor
Common Street

Winchester 6-0Hs| _ 6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-3454 — 6-13I*

National Hank Building

1 F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

CALLING ALL PARENTS THEODORE WALTZER HARTLEY

Johnny

Both It'll

Visiting

thin ,

bml.lnt
cidfftl.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

t

Pol

pai

hief

Batteries, Cords and Repairs for

all hearing aids. John P. Cassidy,
Masonic Building- Winchester <>-

2105. dl4-3t*
Miss Patricia Maun, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs James Mawn of .

r
>!

Forest street, has been elected

vice-president of the Newman Club,
Catholic student organization, at

Boston University's school of edu-
cation.

Miss Suzanne Dresser, talented

dancing daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Archibald Dresser of 83 Cambridge
street, has been entertaining at se-

vera! community ami service
Christmas parties in Greater Bos.

ton. Miss Dresser, who is a student
at the Mary Corbett Burns School
of Ballet in Arlington, recently
danced for paraplegics in Somer-
ville and at the North Bennett In

dustrial School.
Monks Cleansers. Expert Cleans

ing and Dyeing. Also Cold Stor-
age. Regular and Del.uxe Service
11 Church street, Winchester t>-

2830. olfi-tf

Mrs. William Goodnough is re-

potted as ill at hei home, 7M8 Main
street.

Head Football Coach Henry
Knowlton and his star quarterback,
.lost Michelsen, were guests of the
Harvard Club at its football din-
ner Monday evening, Both found
Coach Lloyd Jordan of the Crimson
football team a most interesting
and informative speaker.

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark. Winchester 0-

0140-W. aug li-tf

Pfe. Robert J. Sullivan is home
on furlough from the F. E. Warren
Air Force Base in Wyoming.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes
of Canterbury road are leaving De-
cember 21 for a twelve day trip,
They will sail from New York on
the SS Ryndam of the Holland-
American line, returning January
3rd, They will visit Nassau. Port
au Prince and Havana.

Mr. am' Mrs. Charles F. Dutch
of Herriek street left Winchester
on Wednesday for Aiken, S. C,
where they will stay at the Hat
kinson Cottage until the first of
April.

Hats fin all occasions at Miss
Ekman's, 15 church street. Also
tweed hats made to order. n23-tf

Mrs. James W. Russell of Wol
cott road, and her son, Mr. Sher-
man Russell, left town Wednesday
for New Yoik City, from where
they will fly to California for the
Christmas holidays. They plan to
go on from California to Honolulu,
returning to Winchester about Feb-
ruary t,

Get your school supplies at The
Star Office.

Police Headquarters received
complaints from residents of the
North End Wednesday shortly be-

fore midnight of the continued
blowing of an auto horn in that
vicinity. Sgt. John Dolan and nf.
ficer Irving Reardon, after a look
around found the noise issuing
from an Olds sedan parked near
('onion's Garage on upper Main
street. A short circuit in the wir-
ing was responsible.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000,

Mrs. Kenneth Larrabee of Yar-
mouth. Mr., underwent an oper-
ation yesterday at the New Eng-
land Baptist Hospital in Boston.
Mrs. Larrabee is the former Ann
Kimball, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Allen Kimball of Cabot street.
She is expected to be in the hospital
for about a month.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516, sl0-tf

Charles J. Harrold of the
Department today asked
to heed the twin warnings

contained in this jingle from the
Massachusetts Safety Council and
to help their police department to
safeguard the lives of Winchester's
young children from the special

hazards of the approaching winter
recreation season.
"Those parents who put new

skate - and new sleds under Christ-
mas trees this year knew that these
gifts would bring sparkles to the
eyes of their children and roses to

their cheeks," said Chief Harrold.
"And so they will, and the older
skates and sleds which were drifts

of previous years are being sharp-
ened and dusted off foi this sea-
son's use.

"But how many of you parents
have given a thought to the possi-
bility that, new or old, they just

might tiring tragedy into your
homes and that there is something
that you can and should do
to help prevent this. Official

records prove that tragedies from
these cans,. s (|,, strike many homes
in this state every winter. For in-
stance, children try too thin ice too
early in the season, where there is

no one around to hear their cries
for help when they fall through,

"I am asking for the co-operation
of all parents (li to be vigilant
about keeping their children, par-
ticularly their pro-school young-
sters, away from known hazardous
skating and coasting areas; (2) to
make certain that conditions are
safe before permitting children to
use any one area.

FLEW HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

Theodore Waltzer Hartley of 15
Governor's avenue, a long time and
well known resident of Winchester,
died at his horn., early Wednesday
afternoon, December 19, He
been ill since Thanksgiving,
had been in poor health for
years, during which time he
been hospitalized three times,
retired from the J. H. Winn'
watch -hand manufacturing

I IS State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730

45 Church St.

Winchester

WI 6-326*

FOR SALE - BRAND NEW
Mystic School Area

Magnificent View

3 bedroom house with tiled bath upstairs and super closets.
Downstairs, living room with fireplace, dining room, den,

kitchen, tiled bath. Large garage, 10,000 feet of land. High
Location, unsurpassed view.

Call Winchester 6-1336
06-tf

Anno Rivinius ft ild. Broker

had
but

two
• had

He
Sons
com-

13-tf

MRS. MARY B. McFARLANE

pany in the early spring and during
the summer was able to take a
three thousand mile automobile
tour of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia with his son-in-law and

Thomas

TO BE MARRIED IN ENGLAND

Last Saturday night, December
15, Miss Mavis L. Scarfe, niece of
Mi. and Mrs. Gerald Y. Hills. 2
Dartmouth street returned by air
to her home in Saltdean, Sussex.
England, for a visit with her
parents and sister. Her fiance. Dr.
Leslie M. Curtis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald D. Curtis, 30 Oneida
road, is leaving on the 20th of this
month to join her for their Wedding
January 5th.

A Classified

brings results.

Ad in The Star

denary.

M

Vttic 6 5107

tanffJotmc/ of I / /imrtti/i

Hour, (if. ItUftlHlU i if, tn/

I ll t if K.i W,,L, i„ . IK

FOR A MOST

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

'

flla GAUSHIB5

Cleaning - Repairing • Floor Coverings

40 Church Street. Vk inchester

The Phone Winchester 6-0654

• apt. William I. "Bill" West, reg
ular A i my officer and former
chester High and West point foot-
ball star, flew home Tuesday from
San Antonio. Texas, to

'

spend
Christmas with his parents, Mr.
and Mis. John D. West of Wedge-
mere avenue. He is stationed at
Fort Hood, Texas.
The Wests had pretty much giv-

en up "Bill" because of the ter-
rifically bad weather conditions,
and the report that all planes from
New York had been cancelled due
to icy runways. "Bill", however,

j
found that one Eastern Airways
plane was going through, and
though it was not the ship on

j

which he had passage, he was able
to get aboard and arrived in Bos-
ton from New York at 12:1-") Wed-
nesday morning, his parents meet-
ing him at the airport.

:
"Bill's" little brother, John, for-

mer Winchester High and Harvard
|

fullback, is also expected home for
Christmas. John, considerably
lighter than his 200 pound football
Weight, has completed his Army
basic training at Fort Dix and is

!

presently at Warrenton, Virginia,
: awaiting reassignment.

With both "Bill" and John pull-
ing up chairs to the West Christ-
mas table, no small, or even me.
dium size ttirkev will suffice!

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mi. ami Mrs. Stan'.;. D. HoWe
of Littleton, formerly of Winches-
ter, announce the engagement of
their daughter M ss Barbara Den-
nison Howe to Mr. John Prentice
Ferguson, son of Mrs. Eminc 1'.

Ferguson of Scarsdale, New York.
Mi-- Howe was graduated from

the Winchester High School with
the da.ss of 19-17, and was also
graduated faun The Prineipia
Junior College at Elsah. Illinois
and the Latin American Institute
at New Yoik City. She is at
present living in New York where
she is employed as secretary to the
Treasurer of the United Nations.

Mr, Ferguson .served in the Navy
during Wol Id War 11. He is at
present associated with the New
Yoik office of Carter's Ink Com-
pany.
A June wedding is planned.

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

daughter, Mr. and M
Flaherty.

Mr. Hartley was the son of
James, and Anna (MacKayi Hart
ley. He was born December 2*.

1806, in Shemoque, N. B.. and on
January 21, 1891, he married An-
netta May Goodwin, coming to this
country immediately after his mar-
riage.

For a time he and his wife lived
in Dorchester. I. ut 45 years ago
they came to Winchester and had
since made their home here.

Mr. Hartley was widely known in
town through his more than 2.">

years association with the former
Hersey Hardware Co. In recent
years, until his retirement he had
been employed at the Winn Watch-
Hand factory in the Highlands. He
was a past Noble Grand of Water-
field Lodge of Odd Fellows and a
member of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church.

Besides his wife and daughter,
Mrs. Flaherty of this town. Mr.

a daughter, Mrs.
)f Newton, a son,
py of Boston; five

ten great-children
Winfred Hart lev.

B.

e held this

o'clock at

Rev. John
the Craw
officiating.

Wildvvood

Mrs Mary B
( apt. Donald J

Metropolitan 1

afternoon, Dei
home, 2 Bonad
illness.

Mrs McFarlane
ter of Neal and
Boyle. She was
1904, in Dorchest
in Maiden, being
Maiden schools

Hartley leaves
Mina Ralston
Ralph F. Hart
grandchildren,
and a brother,
living at Baie Verte. N.

Funeral services will I

Friday afternoon at 2
the Bennett Chapel with

of

h.

in

Win Snook. Jr.. minister
' ford Memorial ( "hiu

Interment will he
( emeterv.

McFarlane, wife of
McFarlane of the
due. died Sunday
mber 1(1, at her
road, after a long

was the daugh-
helia (Eagen)

10m August 1*,

pr, but grew up
educated in the
and graduating

from Maiden High School. She and
( apt. McFarlane were married in

Maiden January 20, 1929, and con-
tinued to make their home there
until coming to Winchester IS
years ago. Mrs. McFarlane was a
member of the Ladies Sodality of
St. Mary's Parish.

Besides her husband. Mrs. Mc-
Farlane leaves a son, Donald J.

McFarlane, Jr., s a. CSN, sta-
tioned at Newport, R. I.; three
daughters, Joan Marie. Ellen Lou-
ise and Carole Ann McFarlane, all
of Winchester; four tout hers. Rev.
Fr. Brian Anthony Boyle, O.F.M.,
stationed at St. Anthony's Shrine
on Arch street, Boston, Neal, Mar-
tin and John Boyle, all of Maiden:
and three sister, Katherine (>'.

Quinn of Arlington, Julia Pyne of
Melrose and Helen Hanifan of Mai-
den.

The funeral was held Wednesday
morning from the K. K. Burns &
Son Funeral Home in Maiden. Sol-
emn requiem high mass was cele-
brated at St. Mary's Church at 10
o'clock by Father Boyle, brother of
the deceased, assisted by Rev. Fr.
William Walsh, deacon, and Rev
Fr. Neal Boyle. (). F. M., of St.
Anthony's Shrine, Boston, and a

Family
garage,
$10,600.

FOR SALE
house with 2 vacancies coming up,
handy to station and all other services.

W. located home

WANTED
with at least I bedrooms bath-

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Winchester ti-2126

Evening- — Winchester fi-1693 — WOburn 2-097.1

WALTER Y. JOSEPHSON — Insurance

MRS. ELIZABETH STEWART

STEYENSON

cousin of the deceased,
Rev. Fr. Harold Blak

spiritual director of St

Shrine and five Franci
the Shrine attended

su

t Steven

-

venson of

onda\
llnllli
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Mrs. Elizabeth Stewa
:

-on. wife of William St.
ill Hemingway street, died M

I
morning, December 17, at her
in her H.lt'd year.

Born in Donegal. Ireland. July I.

1*''>9. Mrs. Stevenson was the
daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth
Stewart. She lived for a short
while in Woburn after coming <o

thi- country, but for the past 10
years shy had lived in Winchester,
having many friends among older
residents of the North End. She
was a member of the Church of the
Epiphany.

Besides her husband, she leave;
a daughter. Mrs. Elizabeth Saur-
maii; a -on, Thomas J. Stevenson,
both of Winchester; three grand-
children, ami a brother. John Stew-
art of Woburn.

Services wen' held Wednesday
afternoon at the Arthur P. Graham
Funeral Home in Woburn with the
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. rector of
the Church of the Epiphany, offi-

ciating. Burial was in Wiidwood
( 'ollletery.

INJURED BY CAR

ON THOMPSON STREET

aeon,
ti F. M„
Anthony's
ans from
lie mass,

it hers were Supt. Henry R.
f the Metropolitan Police,
Superintendent Thomas J.

and Edward Barry, execu-

A niong
Hayes «

I >epi|f V
Keillher
five secretary
District t'"nimi
Bearers welt

lanes' neighbor
K. Callahan, John Carroll. Mark
Devlin, Henry Longfield, Martin
Foley and Francis Powers. Burial
a as in Med ford.

DWIGHT BRADFORD HILL, JR.

>f the Metropolitan
ssion,

six of flu

j, Fire Chi.
McFar

if James

Dwight Bradford Hill.

Sargent street. Melrose,
well known Winchester
veteran of World War II.

day morning. December
Veterans' Hospital in

after a long illness.

Mr. Hill was the s,, n of Dwight
Ik. and Margaret (Briggs) Hill,
former res, dents of Winchester,
now living in Tucson, Ariz. He

Jr.. of 83
a former
boy and
lied Mon-
7, at the
Roxburv

MISS ROSE MADELEINE DOHERTY

Miss Rose Madeleine Doherty of

18 Canal street, a well known resi-

dent of the North End, died at her
home early Tuesday morning, De-
cember 18. She was at her work
at Filene's in Boston as usual Mon-
day, and after work went shopping
with friends in Lynn and Dorches-
ter. While driving back to Win-
chester she complained of a head-
ache, anil lapsed into a coma before
reaching her home. Three physi-

cians attended her Out she died
without regaining consciousness at

I ;30 Tuesday morning, her sudden
passing coming as a severe shock-

to her family and friends.

Miss Doherty was the daughter
of .lame-; K., and Mary A. ( Ma-
guirei Doherty. She was born in

Woburn, but grew up m Winches-
ter, being educated in the Winches-
ter schools.

For twenty-five years Miss Do-
herty was in the employ of Filene's

at their Boston store, receiving last

August a watch in recognition of
her 25 years with the firm.

Miss Doherty leaves three sis-

ters. Miss Elizabeth F. Doherty,
Mabel Doherty McCarthy, and Miss
Ellen G. Doherty, all of Winches-
ter; and three brothers, John
Joseph, and Francis A. Doherty,
both of Woburn; and Austin A. Do-
herty of Wilton. N. H.
The funeral was held tins Friday

morning from the late residence at

H o'clock with solemn requiem high
mass , -(del. rated at the Immaculate
Conception Church at 9, Interment
was in Calvary Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Erskine V Whit.-
of Rangeley leave the day after
Christmas for a two weeks vacation
at Sea Island. Georgia.

See your Eye Physician

and
_>/r//«e Smith

Cjiutu Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1701

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Real

Te|

Estate Mortgages
and Insurance

Mt. Vernon Street

Winchester (5-1492
nB-tf

Two Famil> House—$16,800
Near Schools and
Transportation

SOPHIE BOWMAN
15 Church Street

Wl 6-2575 — 6-127* — 6-IK66

Ml Kit AY & GILLETT
Realtors

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
MORTC, VGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester (3-2560

Evenings 8-2621, 6-1092, 6-2313

KKSIOKMK and ACTOMOBM.B
KIHK and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
llirrrt Loral Arrnt—Strong

I iimiianirn

W. M.LAN WILDE
J Thompoon St. WlnehMter S-1409

dec29-tf

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE
NEW GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS FOR SALE

Key \v,,iinH

Clocks iirr

All work
and honently

and o fctric (.p.-ratpd

triv.'n prompt service
completely uuarnntepd
priced.

Klrrtrir movement* installed In
rlork* where key wound movement*
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I will

call for and deliver all repair
work — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount

Tel.

WO 2-25.34

St., Woburn
If No Reply
WO 2-2239-M

fc-MH-tf

3*or Z)liLs dlivistmas

The Building Commissioner is-

sued the following permits for
week ending Thursday, December
20:

Single Dwelling
'VI Sargent road
.'57 Sargent road

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Ttie following contagious diseas-
es were reported to the Board of
Health for week ending Thursday,
December 20:

Measles 19

William B.

Agent, B (

Mrs. Virginia M. Dyson, wife of
Chester F. Dyson of 17 Lebanon
street, was painfully injured Tues-
day evening when she was struck
and knocked dow n by an automobile
while crossing Thompson street
near Main .street.

Tlie car. an Olds .sedan, driven
by Arthur J. HaggertJ? "I 21 Wen-
dell street, was making a left turn
from Mam street into Thompson
street when its right front fender
struck Mis. Dyson who had just
left the southerly sidewalk on
Main street and was crossing the
street in the cross walk toward the
northerly side of Thompson street.

Sgt. Thomas F. Cassidy assisted
Mr. Haggerty in picking Mrs. Dy
son up and she was taken in th
police ambulance to the Winchester
Hospital by Officers John Boyle.
James Noonan and Thomas Ken-
nedy.

At the ho ? pital Mrs. Dvson was
attended by Doctor Phillip J. Mc-
Manus for injuries to her right
thigh and leg, to her spine and
head. The injuries pioved not so
serious as was at tirst believed and
after treatment Mrs. Dyson was
taken ti> her home. Later her hus-
band went to the scene of the acci-
dent and found her glasses un-
harmed seme distance from the
spot where Mrs. Dyson was hit.

was born April 13, 1912* in Bridge-
port. Conn., but grew up in Win-
chester and attended Che Winches-
ter schools, graduating from Win-
chester High School in the Class
oL 1929. He attended Dartmouth
College for a year and then trans-
feired to Bates where he played
varsity football and was on the
hockey and tennis teams. After
college he -pent I I years with
Lever Brothers before entering the
service in World War 1

1

Mr. Hill served in tin' Army Air
Corps with the tank of captain,

transferred to the Military
gence branch of the Air
during the latter part of his

After his discharge he
wife operated Hills Cabin

•n Lake Sunapee in New

Here :s stei tin

( lici ivh through all yout

Font patterns of timeless

for •.can ( hoicc. Conic in

show them to \ou.

I e tig

Intel li

Corps
serv

and his
Town
Hampshire until he became ill.

Though living in Melrose Mr
Hill was often in Winchester and
had many triends here. He was a
member of the Mystic Glee Club
and of Winchester Post 97, the
American Legion. He was also a
member of the Disabled American

J]
Veterans and of the Sunapee Fish
and Game Club.

On October 25. 1937, Mr. Hill

married Martha Kinney of Merri-
mae, who survives, with two sons,
Dwight Bradford Hill, 3rd. and
Peter Kittredge Hill; Mr. Hill's
parents and a brother, E. Sargent
Hill of Tucson. Ariz.

Services were conducted Wed-
nesday at the Bigelow Chapel in

Mt. Auburn Cemetery. Cambridge,
by the Rev. Robert A. Storer, min-
ister of the Unitarian Church. In-
terment was in Mt. Auburn.

/
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HENRY BILLAUER
MacDonald

»rd of Heal:

Mrs. Robert F. Whitney is in the
Winchester Hospital recovering
ifrom pneumonia.

Mr. and Mr.-. Warren F. Goddu
of Marshall road left today to
-lend Christmas with their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Goddu, in Union viile, Pa.

327 Main street, \V oburn
Established 1921



PRICE TEN CENTS

SAN1A CLAUS VISITED NATHANIEL AND TUFTS ROADS

Santa <

came to !

Sundas (

His r.

Inns; in

the arc;

lighted
placed

O'Brien
tion of

of the tree
Santa, and

laus, m an informal
Nathaniel and Tuft -

i

•vcning\

eptlon had been
v

Kit.

iads

planned
advance by the parents of

A large and beautifully
Christmas tree had been
on the land of Richard
of Tufts road at the june-
N'athaniel road. In front

was a large tin one, fot

to the side and slightly

behind, a crib, depicting the Nativ-
ity.

At six o'clock earols were played
over a loud speaker, and soon after-

wards all the residents of the
neighborhood and many people
fiom surrounding areas assembled
before the tree, Carols were sunt;
by the throng, estimated at be-

tween two hundred and three hun-
,

died. At the request of .Joseph I

Raftery of 32 Tufts road, who dir-

ected the proceedings, many of the
j

children came forward to sine;
carols.

Everyone, of course, was mark-

1

ing time until the big event, the
j

arrival of Santa t'laus. At six)
forty - live, to the resounding
cheers of both children and grown- I

tips, the car of Fire Chief .lames K.

Callahan, who had risen to the oc-

casion, came rushing down N'atha-

i

n ' ioad with siren screaming and i

red light bltlikiiiR, bringing Santa
from the airport, i

What a thrill f,,, all whfTt Santa
Haus stepped down, with his big
bag tUh'd with good things -lung
o>'*V his "boulder! He waved to

everyone, explaining that he had
come by plane instead of by rein-

deer because he wanted to give the

reindeer a good rest before the long
haul the following night. He told

the kiddies that he would then be

out in full regalia with Rudolph as

the lead reindeer. He also asked
the kiddies not to forget to leave
an apple on the mantlepiece for

Rudolph.

(Continued on Rage 7 >

MRS. WHITMAN FILES BILLS

IN LEGISLATURE
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Inflation doleful
minced t<. chow

MISS HAYDEN,

MR. CUMMINS ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert J. Hayden
of Bristol Highlands. R. I.,' an-
nounce the engagement of their

daughter. Miss Janice Lee Hayden.
to Mr. Robert Cummins, Jr., son of

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Cummins of
Winchester.

Miss Hayden was graduated
from Lasell Junior College and the
University of Rhode Island. She
was a member of Chi Omega so-

rority. Mr. Cummins was graduat-
ed from Rowdoin College. His
fraternity was Sigma Nu.

MISS BUDGELL ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Raul T. Budgell
announce the engagement of their
daughtei Constance to Mr Harry
M. Rtettell. son of Mr. and Mrs
Harry Brettell of Melrose. Miss
Budgell is a graduate of Colby Jun-
ior College, New London, New
Hampshire. Mr Rtettell, a gradu-
ate of Kimball Union Academy.
Mend 'ii, New Hampshire, and of
Northeastern Cmvetsity, is pres-
ently in the I'nited States Air
Force.

Accordingly Mrs, Whitman, who
makes her home on Prospect street,

filed the following hills for consid-
eration by the Great and General
Court

:

That a roll-call vote be required
on all bills concerning allowances,
salaries, pension-, for till State em-
ployees, members of the judicial

system, State officials, and Legis-
lators.

That there shall be appointed by
the Supreme Court a non-partisan,
non-legislative, Committee of three
persons for a thorough investig-
ation of Crime in the State; the re-

port of the said Committee to be
given to the Supreme Court, the
Grand Jury, and in due and reason-
able time, to the public.

That there shall be a time limit
Upon the payment of traveling and
living expenses of the members of

the LegisVsVi, rhlrii shail be nx-
"

. at a date not later than June 30.

A Resolution memorializing the
Congress to act favorably upon the
bills incorporating the balance of
the Recommendations of the Hoo-
ver Commission, as a means of cur-
tailing inflation.

That proven or provable facts re-

lated to the ability and integrity of
any candidate for public office may
be published or told with immunity
from suits for damage or libel.

That there shall be appointed by
the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House a Legislative
Council of not more than four per-
sons competent to furnish informa-
tion needed by the Legislature, in

oider to eliminate the waste of
time and expense on trips of inves-
tigation. Said Council is authoriz-
ed to employ one Director of Re-
search and one Deputy Director of
Research and not more than two
clerks.

MASONS TO HOLD

NEW YEAR'S PARTY

DINNER BEFORE

POIRiER- -CLENHON MARRIAGE

R. Richard Carens of 38(1 High-
land avenue, who is to be best man
for his brother-in-law. Francis Les-

ter Roirier, Jr., at his marriage to

Mis^ Mary Adele Clennon on Sat-
urday morning. December at

St. Mary's Church gave a dinner
for the bridal party at hi< home

j

Thursday evening, one of the many
pre-nuptial parties honoring these

popular young people.

Miss Clennon, daughter of Mrs.

Eugene Clennon of Wedgemere
avenue, and the late Mr. Clennon.
is having her sister, Mrs. Robert
Pynn (Yvonne Clennon) of Hart-
ford. Conn., as her honor attendant,
and her bridesmaids will be Mrs.
R. Richard Carens, the former
Marie Roirier. sister of the bride-
groom-elect, and Miss Barbara
Lynch of Winchester. Mi<s Pamela
Carens. small niece of Mr. Roirier.
will be flower girl.

With Mr. Carens as best man, the
ushers will be Crosby Grindle of
New York City. Eugene Clennon of
Winchester, brother of the bride-
to be; Kverett Twombly of Win-
chester and Robert Pynn of Hart-

Conn., Miss Clennon's brother-

in-law.

(!^u don Clennon of Winchester
will srive his sister in marriage and
the ceremony will be followed by
a reception at the Clennon home.
Rev. John R. O'Riordan, St. Mary's
pastor, will be the officiating clergy-
man.

ENGAGEMENT OF INTEREST

There is Winchester interest in

the announcement made by Mr. and
Mrs. Delcevare King of Quincy of

the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Margaret (Molly) King, to

William Osborn Phillips, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Howe Phillips of
Concord. Mrs. King was before
her marriage, Miss Margaret Kemp
Ray of Lebanon street.

Miss King, granddaughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Theophilus King
of Quincy, was graduated from Mil-
ton Academy and is now doing
nurse's aide work at the Quincy
Hospital. She made her debut in

the 1849 - BO season and is a mem-
ber of the Junior League.

Mr. Phillips is a grandson of

The Masonic Lodges in Winches-
ter will hold their usual New Year's
party again this season although
the location of the event will be
moved from the Masonic Hall,
w here it customarily has been held,
to the Town Hall.

This is the A2nd annual New-
Year's Get-to-Gether. It will be
held from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. All
Masons residing in Winchester are
inv;ted. together with their friends
and sons.

Numerous Masonic dignitaries,
including most Worshipful Thomas
S. Roy. Grand Master of Masons in

Massachusetts, are expected to at-

tend.

Included in the Winchester or-

ganisations sponsoring the party
aie William Parkman Lodge A. F.

and A. M„ Myotic Valley Lodge
A. F and A. Si . and Winchester
Royal Arch Chapter.

EVERYONE AT

THE STAR
WISHES EVERYONE

Mi Russell A. Sears of Weston

PRIEST - ORDWAY

At a candlelight ceremony in her
parents' home on Wednesday after-
noon. December 2t>, Miss Ann Ord-
way. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richmond Ordway of 95 High
street, became the bride of Emer-
son Charles Priest. Jr., son of Dr.
and Mrs. Emerson Charles Priest
of I-" Euclid avenue. Rev. Robert
Wood Coe, D. D , officiated at the
•1 o'clock ceremony, for which the
decorations were Christmas greens,
holly, mistletoe and poinsettias. A
reception was add immediately
after the ceremony.

(liven in marriage by her father.
Miss Ordway was attended by her
sister. Miss Susan Ordway of Win-
eho-for as maid ..f honor, and by
Mrs. Daniel P. Higgins of Connec-
ticut Valb'y On 'tards, Westmins-
ter. Vt„ the :' h \

SERVICE MEN HAD

CHRISTMAS DATES

COON - WHITCOMB

In a Christmas setting of red
poinsettias, white gladiolas and
evergreen, at the Federated Church a

in Fitzwilliam. N. 1L. on Sunday b.ynne

afternoon. December 23, Miss ,
mehester M i 1 i t a r y Manpower

Marie Caii Whitcomb, daughter of Committee, made an appeal for in-

Mr. and Mrs. G. Francis Whitcomb Stations to Christmas dinner for

of Fitzwilliam Inn, was married to
{"embers of th., 745th AAA (bin

Raul Francis Coon, son of Mr. and Ra^alum. under Lt. David Croft.
Mrs James H. Coon of Brooks Rationed >m Border road in the

cent issue of the Stat . Mrs.
B. Tove. chairman of the

r

:

• treet. Dr. Finest Calvert, pastor
of the Federated Church, read the
service at I o'clock and a reception
followed at the Inn.

Miss Whitcomb was given in

marriage by her father. She wore
a gown of ivi ry satin styled with a
standup collar, fitted bodice ami a
''till skirt extending into n long
train. Hei- full length family veii

, . ,i . .i

and she i ! a iu)\u

.•»'.'. '',1 'd.

Fells

As a result of
more invitations
from Winchester
there weie niembei
battalion !':,-e on <

'

accept.
1. 1. Croft

;
j

•
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and Dennis and the late Hon. Rus-
sell A. Sears of Quincy. He at-

tended Admiral Billard Military
Academy and is now employed with
the Atomic Fnergy Commission at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

ASSISTED AT WOBURN FIRE

Engine 3 With a crew under Cap-
tain Frank Amico answered the
alarm from Woburn Box la at 1:27
Christmas afternoon for the tire at
St. Charles Church ;n the south
end of Woburn, Box 4ol was put
on at the local Station. Chiet
James E. Callahan also responded
in his car and directed the work of
the local firemen who did not
turn to quarters until 4:39.

The tire, which is reported
have resulted from defective
ing. started in the rear of ,

church building and did damage
amounting to an estimated $50,000.

REAL ESTATE TAXES IN

Tax Collector Donald Heath an-
nounced this week that of the 1951
Real Estate Tax Commitment only
3,6 percent remains outstanding.

of a commitment of $1,482,-
083,00, Mr. Heath has collected 9(!.4

percent of the taxes on his books,
tile sum remaining outstanding as
of last week -end being $53,460.03.
On a commitment of more than a
million dollars a collection of better
than 9<> percent can be considered
a tine showing, both for the collec-

tor and the town.

The maid of hon
styled with a skir

net over satin atlfl

velvet bodice with a net stole. Her
headdress was a matching braided
velvet bandeau and eye-veil and
she carried a Colonial bouquet.
The matron of honor was gowned

exactly like the honor maid, except
that the color oi" her dress and
headpiece was teal blue. She also
carried a Colonial bouquet.

Mrs. Ordway. mother of the
bride, wore a tailored street-length
dress of dark plum crepe with vel-
vet collar and cuffs and a corsage
of brown orchids. The bridegroom's
mother, Mrs. Priest, wore roses
with her champagne street-length
taffeta dress which had a velvet
collar.

After a short wedding journey
Mr. Priest and his bride will make
their home in Tomah. Wis.
The I, ride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School, class of 1050,
Mr. Priest graduated from Win-
chester High School a year earlier
than his bride and attended Hunt-
ington Preparatory School before
entering Boston University where
he was a membei of the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity. He left col-
lege after completing a year to
enter the service and is now in the
Army Corps of Engineers stationed
at ( amp McCoy.

TEA m.H FOR

DEBUTANTE DAUGHTER

Many Winchester and Winsor
School classmates were among the
135 who attended last Friday's tea
given by Mrs. Dunbar L. Shanklin
for her debutante daughter. Miss
Carole Lancaster Shanklin. at the
family home on Everett avenue.

Beautiful cut (lowers, sent the
debutante, were everywhere in evi-
dence and were highlighted by
Christmas decorations like the huge
bowls of cut poinsettias on the
piano and in the sun-room. In the
dining room the table decorations
were Christmas red carnations and
holly, and the receiving line formed
in front of the living-room fireplace
which was also decked with holly.

Miss Shanklin received with her
mother. She wore a red nylon tulle
street length dress studded with
rhinestones and a corsage of white
camellias. Mrs. Shanklin wore red
camellias with her gray taffeta
gown trimmed with black velvet.

Four Winsor classmates of Miss
Shanklin poured, their party dress-
es I. lightened with corsages of
shattered carnations and holly.

They were Miss Judith Tunnell of
Newtonville. Miss Maureen Duane
of West Newton. Miss Laura
Whiteside of Cochituate and Miss

i Sally Birnie of Winchester. During
the reception a pianist played selec-

I

tions, including many of the popu-
|

lar numbers that are favorites with
;

the school and college groups.
Miss Shanklin is a freshman at

:
Wellesley and is at home for the

. Christmas holidays. She is a grad-
uate of the Winsor School and came
out at the Cotillion in Boston in

June.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT

W , nan of Hig
ted

M'

Roberta < oon
of the bridegroom. The .Misses

j

Courtney and Jeremey Smith of
Worcester, twin cousins of the
bride, were (lower girls.

The honor maid wore a pale gold
velvet Hoof-length dress with a and avenue
fitted bodie,. and full skirt and a vice president
small matching velvet cap. She \\\ ri - ,» lri « .,„„, .,„,.,,,( ,

i.. v j
..

carried holly, as did the brides- R. AL Folsom', chairman of" themaids whose dresses and caps of board. Mvstie Iron Works is th(dark green velvet were styled like sales subsidiary of Eastern Gas
that of the honor attendant. and Fuel Associates celling pigThe flower girls wore princess iron iron produced at Eastern's
style flooi length frocks of rod vol- blast furnace at Everett, Mas« Mr
vet with ant:, pie lace collars and Zimmerman has had 3d" vears' ex-
matching velvet caps. They too perietlce in the Eastern' Ga* and
carried bouquets ,,f holly. Fuel Associates organization '

At
Mrs. Whitcomb. mother of the Eastern's Everett plant, he was

bride, wore rose-beige lace with superintendent, then works man-
purple accessories and a corsage of ager and tinallv general inanag. -

white camellias. The bridegroom's He is also ,, vice-president of New'
mother. Mrs. Coon, wore a pale England Coke Company,
blue lace gown with white hat and

"'ww* 1t?'7"^Z""Z "IS WKSON ENGAGED
was his son's best man and the
ushers, headed by Alan Donaldson ,' *Irs Arthur Moris,,,,

of Amherst, were Hugh M. Hamill ' : " '
" ; Winchester an;, ounce

of Cambridge. Arthur S. Crowe of
''"' «'"«f«ge nent of their daughter

Wakefield and Frederick Allen of
Wk ' n '" Ml J,,hn Fdmund Mazu-

Philadelphia, Pa.
zan " ! N<»'tlmeld, \ ermont.

The bride is a graduate of Mt !

" iss
!

J '' rI attended Winches
Vernon Seminary in Washington! ! L

1' 1'. l
(h ' ,n ' s an(

!
!s a Klflf,,1«te of

D. C, and attended Cniversitv of
^»th t ollege .SIrms currently em.

New Hampshire. She made' her £loycd "•"''. ! <'«'n«-al Elertrie

debut in Worcester during the win- St'TITL'" jfl" l"^""' \" im " n '

ter season of 194(5 - 17 and recentlv
graduated from the Peter Bent '

ap

Brigham School of Nursing.
. ,

Cniversitv

where she edits the plant news-

Mr. Mazuzan i-

Mt
' LMad .a.ed f,-„n, 1 .ig

08t0n r°U<,Ke :""

field Academy and from Amherst L* m..,);,.',,,.
'

ri |l , 1 * ' ' * * * 111'*,

ohege where he was a member or

i graduate ,,!'

s a student at

Vermont College

BIRTH
the Beta Theta Pi fraternity. He
is serving with the I'nited States
Army at Fort Dix. N. J., and this
v inter is attending Officer Candi- Mr. and Mrs. John M. O'Leaiy
('ate School at Fort Rennmg. ( ia. .Barbara Kenton) ale the parent's—— of a son. John M. Jr.. horn on

EARLIER CLOSING FOR Christmas Day at the Winches,,.,

ci rutUTinv mimai r
Hospital, drandpa rents are Mr.

CLtMcNlAKY SCHOOLS Snmuel K.nton and Mr and Mrs
Daniel J. O'Leary, all <>f Winches.

With the adoption of a (50 minute ter.

lunch period for the elementary
scl nols on January 2, grade schools
vill be dismissed earlier in the
afternoon.

Elementary school sessions will

he as follows:

Morning RUH 1 1 : 15 a. m.
Afternoon 12:45 - '-':45 p. m.
Bus pupils, and other children

whose parents requested that they
he permitted to take their lunches,
will remain at school during the
lunch period. All other pupils will

go home for lunch. The new
schedule will remain in effect un-
til February 20, or at the discre-
tion of the School Committee.

METHODIST CHUPfH CLIMAXES

m. •;.„!. i
. »>,.,!

1 layfon, who is currently playing
in "Month of Sundays" at the Shu
bet ' Theatre, will be the soloist of
the morning. Tin voting oooplc of
the church will ha\e charge of the
set vice, with Rev. Charles McDon-
ald. Assi s t an , ,,, (|K. m in i s ter,
speaking on the subject. "Holy
' ow. This service is in reeogni
tion ,,f Student Day.

In the evening at 8:15 j>. in., the
noted soprano, Alice Farnsworth
will be the s,,|„ist. in the , limax of
the Season's progi'am. She thrilled
a large congregation last year with
hei spiritual messages in music
and when the response of the peo-
ple became Known to the pastor,
she was engaged a year in advance

Abe, as goes, in midst will be
Daniel Twohig, author of the best
seller currently in religious nam
hers, "I Walked Today Where
Jesus Walled." The story which
eventuated into the writing of this
song, will be told by the pastor,
Rev. John Snook, .1. . Other com.
positions by Mr. Twohig are, "He
Smiled On Mi". "Come To The
Stable Jesus", "Art Thou The
Christ", plus many more. These
appealing numbers have been sung
by such stars as Lawrence Tihbett,
John MeCormaek, Frank Munn,
Gladys Swarthout, Maria Jeritza,
Lucy Monroe and a host of other
well known stngei s.

A genera! invitation of welcome
:- extended t,, all who would desire
to share .n the fellowship of the
services.

ENGAGEMENT

M, .
Waiter B. Rierdan of s Hill-

side avenue. Woburn. announces
the engagement of l,is daughter,
.lean Natalie, t,, Mi. Donald Mal-
colm Langell. son of Mrs, Elizabeth

Langell of Wildwood street.

re-

to

wir-

the

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Meigs of
11 Hancock street announce the en-
gagement of their daughter Melissa
Elizabeth to Wilfred H. Barbeau,
Jr., -"ti of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred II.

Barbeau of Haverhill.
Miss Meigs graduated from Win-

chester High School in 1947 and
from Bates College. Lewiston, Me.,
last June.

Mr. Barbeau. who served with
the I'. S. Navy during World War
II, also graduated from Bates Col-
lege in 1951 and is now studying at
the Boston University Graduate
School of Public Relations.

BIRTH

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The next regular meeting of the
Selectmen will be held on January
7th. There will be no hearings or
interviews on December 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. Beers of
Wrentham are the parents of a
daughter Natalie, born December
27, on her parents fourth wedding
anniversary, at the Winchester
Hospital, Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel D. Cole of Win-
chester and Mr. and Mrs. Roland T.
Beers of Arlington.

PIHL ELECTED PRESIDENT

Marshall R. Pihl, Winchester,
was elected President of (he Mass-
achusetts Board of Real Estate
Appraisers at the Annual Meeting
held in Boston recently. Mr. Pihl
succeeds Charles W. Bowker. Jr.,

Worcester, who held the office fo)

two terms.
Mr. Pihl has been associated

with the Board since its beginning
in 1934, as legal counsel and trus-
tee. He is a well known Attorney
and Conveyancer: Genera! Counsel.
Massachusetts Real Estate A .-<•..

eiation; Chairman. Board of Asses-
sors, Town of Winchester. Instruc-
tor in Real Estate Investments at
Baicson Institute: and coordinator
of real estate courses at Boston
Cniversitv.

MISS ZAFFINA ENGAGED

M s. Frank Zaffina ,,f 14 Hill
street announces the engagement
,,f her daughter. Genevieve Anne,
to Mr. Angelo M. Morandi. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morandi of 15
Kilbv street. Woburn.

COMING EVENTS
Jan. '. Tuexiay, 1, 00 a. m. Masonic

New War'" Day '.•t-T, *»thcr. Town Hail.
Jan. _•. Wtdnenday. 8:00 ;>. m. Exhibi-

tion <f Mwicrn Painting* an.) Taik by Mr.
Walki Art ' lalltry . Public Library.
.Please note chantc* ot dale..
Jan. !, Thursday. TtSO m. to 11 p. m.

Mariminton in ih»- Uiitn School gymnasium
tat Win. ht>ter adults.
Jan. >. Tuesday. Meeting of William

Lodge opens at 4 .45
• u p- m. Ilus.neaa
Masonic A,jartn,ents.

in, Mas^r.
Thursday. Friday, and
Winton Club (.'abaret.

rringt

Parkman Ij,..dge.

.,. m. Dinner at
meeting at T :lj0.

Ralph L
Jan. IT. 1», I

Saturday nights
Town Hail.
Jan Jj. Tu*sday. Special meeting of

William Parkman Lodge Dinner at 8:30
p. m Masonic Apartments. Raiph L.
Purringfon. Master.

DECEMBER SUBSCRIBERS
•0-

The Star extends New Year's Greetings to the fol-

lowing readers of the Star who became subscribers dur-

ing the month of December:

Hubert R. Richmond. If North (iateway
Kleanor I'. Il.iti-. 1

-""»*-» Hedfdrd road. Wdbnrn
Mrs. George Schiraua. t Highland Terrace

I'fc. Robert W. (iagan, I'resqiie Isle, Maine
Mrs. ( arrie .1. ( Inch, 151 Washington -tree,

\lrs. John Larkin, If Bacon street

Pvt. I'rank .1. Corby, Sampson Mr liase. New York
Miss Ruth Morse. 1320 York avenue, Ne« York
John (ihirardini. 22 Chestnut street

M. C. Sk.iliny. ^ I'erkins road
Mr. an. I Mrs. \iislin R. Nanry, 230 M. V. I'ark«a>
Dean I)erby. Village (ireen, HarwiehpoM, Mass.
Mrs. Edythe (L l)erb>. I3.*i() Villa street, Riverside, California
John H. Bennett. 32 Forest street

Mrs. A. \. Lawrence, fifc (irove street

Hette-Luise Kneeland, Stanford. ' alifornia

Mrs. V. .1. I'orter. s Norfolk ro.nl

Cordon K .< handler. 130 Pores! street

Mrs. W . II. Bent ley, ft Le«is mad
Robert Mlison, .' Winchester flue
Samuel S. Keyes. .t>7u V mi Inn road. Shake
Mr. Paul P. Lentine, If Swanton street
William II. (Justin, 11) Cambridge -tree,

< III. and Mrs. Robert Kill*, 222 W, f,ro\e

( ..nidr. |{. \. Uulick. Jr., 12 Pell- road
Mrs. Robert I.. Maynard, Id ( arli-h road,

Richard McNeilly, slaO Yolanda Vveinie, l)<iroit If. Michigan
Mrs. o. \\ . Surtees, 21fi Highland avenue
Pred W. Psterhill, ."»3 Kverett avenue
\lis- Eva Sherman. Stetson Mall
Mr. Ernest Seller. H2 Middle-ex -treet

Mr-. Mar> Duckworth. Ills Fifth street V P.. \tlanta, Ceorgia
P. IL I5utter» orth. 3a Pnglewood road
Mr. Pred (Jreenwood, 112 \rlington street
Stephen M. Kdgeil, ri Overlook W'aj
Mr-. William <>< onnor, ",1 Winter -treet. Medford
Ro> R. Burnham, 26 < anterbur> road
\1 r-. Martin Titilah, 2H Farrow -treet
Paul I). t,i«ldu. ! < liff -treet
Mr. II. A. f.ra>. Northwood \partments, Baltimore
John IP Foley, ". Madison avenue West
.). George Gange, ! Pduehill road
Mr-. W

.
I. Robinson, "> Central street, W oburn

I'M. Joseph \mico. .{6:,.> rd Trng. S<
( d.. Flight lllf.

Ba-e. N. Y.

Mr. T. B. Barrett. 10 II 1-t -treet So. West, Washington, I).

Mr. I). P. (loss, 1519 So. 7.1th -treet, West Mils. H i-consin
Mr. Lane McGovern, 3S West 71th -tre<'t. New ^ ork City, N. Y
Mrs. Pterett ( larke, I Lincoln-hire Wa)
Mr. Bruce Mcfiovern, Amher-t ( ollege, Amher-t, Mass.
Mr. .lame- l)as ( hbach. Jr.. Notre Dame, South Bend. Indiana
I'fc. William Maggio. Mes.-aue ( enter, 97 Sig. Opn*. Bn.. \PG 1.1)

New York
Mr-. < P. < harles, 2 Mden Lane
Mis- Marjorie Ceerts. 36 ( alumet road
Mr. Frederick R. Hill. 132 Main -treet

Heights, Ohio

r. et. Rantoul, Illinoi-

Bedforri

Vtarj land

^amp-on \ir

C

BLOOD DONOR DAY JANUARY 11. CALL Wl 6-2300
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PEA N H> S I II EVERYONE

Willi OR WlillOl T PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REVSONABEE INTEREST RATES

UP l() I ITEM) YE tft> TO T iY

G. I. - CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

S-EE I S II YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUM D BUY OR REFINANCE

YOt R PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST. y^^S^ WINCM ESTER,MASS
MONDAY THPOijGH FRIDAY 8AM TO 2 P M NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

INCORPORATED 1871 J"-.--
r~

OPEN HOUSE

"JIMMY" FUND BUILDING

Wine h e s t t? r "Jimmy" Fund
Chairmen Michael Stranger, Win-
Chester Theatre Manager and
Charles Harrohi, Winchester Chief
cit Police, take a great deal "f
pleasure in letting a great many
people who have been an immea-
surable part i'!' tiic "Jimmy" Fund
campaigns, by their generous con-
tributions, know that the new
"Jimmy" Fund Building, for child-

ren's cancer research, is now near-
ing completion.

Official opening of the new "Jim-
my" Fund Building of the Child-
ren's < ancer Research Foundation,
which houses the first institution in

the world to be devoted to research
in cancer for children, will take
place in Ko<t,,n on January •">, >>.

and 7, according to the announce-
ment by Martin J. Mullin, Pres-
ident of the Children's Cancer
Research Foundation.

Ti e public is invited to inspect
the building on Saturday, from 1

,; p. m., and Sunday, from In

a n to >' p. m. There will be con-
' cted tours through the entire
bu dint; every half 'hour. Formal
ijeJiration ceremonies will be held
in the new auditorium of the build-
ing on V|onday afternoon at '2.:'M\

nday evening, a cita-

will be held in the

m of the Hotel

ENLARGE YOUR TRAIN LAYOUT

With

Accessories

from

Genbill

We earn' a lame selection of Lionel and American Flyer Rolling Stock. Switches,

Operating Pieces, Tr ick and other equipment.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 W ashington Street. \\ inchester

Main Starr. [fclrose - Member Sntinnnl Toy Guidance Council

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION
p. m l tn M<
Hon ban , net w

Ijnperial Ballri

Statler in Bosti

The fivo-stori

lnii!<liiitr house?
and laboratory

NOONAN SCHOOL

The theme of the Christmas
pageant given at the Noonan
School on December 18 th was the

Nativity, The entire school parti-

cipated in the program entitled.

"While Shepherds Watched Their
Flocks."

The principal roles were taken
by the following children:

Prologue Paul I >el Rossi
Narrators Barbara Gregory,

Ronald Chabot, Daniel S< i ica,

Douglas Martell, Jean Rae, Jean
ette Sullivan, Kdward Lynch, Ann
Flaherty, Harry Morgan.

Angels Judy Mcrcon, Joan
Chamberland, Fvidyn Mel. I, Pa-
tricia Mcflowan, Jeanne Hebert,
Lois < hamberland, Judy Crowley.
Carol Dougherty, Dolly Paquette,
Claire Hebert, Karen Lynch, Diane
I fawford,

Shepherds Maty Franson,
Ann Bresnahan, Lawrence Nadeau,
David Cullen, Charles Bond, Nicho-
las Rosa, Ronald MacArthur.

Virgin Mary Mary Doherty
and Dorothy < 'hitte.

Joseph Richard Saurman,
Donald Seaver.

Little Children Marcia Aver.
Thomas Treacy, Patricia Abbott,
Marion Nolan, Fileen Cullen, Carol
Chabot, Michael Lonigro, Richard
Giuliani.

Three Great King- Richard
Haggerty, Richard Russo, James
Migliaccio.

Stage Manager
Soloist, (l Hoi)

Russo.

Choir — Entire School.

Epilogue - Maureen Haggerty.

Ushers - J a m e s Flaherty,
Donald Nadeau.

The scenery used in the produc-
tion was planned and developed by
children from tirades IV — V - -VI,

Judy Rae.

Night. Richard

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
F.nibalmer

177 W.ihington Street. Winchester

lei. \\ Inchester b-1730
ie.aU.-tf

H. S. PARENT-FACULTY

PROGRAM

The executive committee of the
Winchester High School Parent
Faculty Association h;ts started
work on its 1952 spring program of

!
events of interest to town residents.

At a meeting last week at the
home of President Ha/.en II. Ayer,
53 Oxford street, Co-Chairman Kd-
ward A. Bartlett of the program
committee announced Harold B.

Gores, Newton superintendent of
schools, will be the speaker at the

I

Association's annual meeting.
Mr, (lore's topic will be "High

j

School Education, 196b Model."
The meeting, which will be open to

1 the public, will he in the high school

J

auditorium April Mrs. Victor
! Moses is lb,, program co-chairman
!
with Mr. Bartlett.

Another event of much interest
to Winchester residents has been
Scheduled tentatively by the As-
sociation.

This will be a bridge and canasta
party in the high school gym-
nasium in Match, the exact date to
be decided later. A similar party-

was held last year and proved ex-
tremely popular. More than tint

tickets were sold for the benefit
of the Winchester scholarship
fund.

Mr. and Mis Harry Whiten are
co-chairmen of the ways and means
committee which will handle ar-
rangements and plan f ir the card
party.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

Myotic School Grade >">.

A play: The Way to the Inn.
t "haracters

:

Matthew Stephen Root
Martha, his mother Patricia Bates
Simon, his father Richard Niles
Naomi, his sister

Vivianne Loustaunau
Judith, friend of Naomi

Brenda Cowles
Elizabeth, Judith's mother

Irene Kearns
Ruth, wife of a shepherd

Jean Freeman
The three Wise Men

Balthazar William Toppi
Melchoir Stevenson Davies
< 'aspar Kirby Baker

Shepherds
David Van Ummersen
Daniel O'Connell
Robert Mingolelli
Richard Conte
John Ghirardini
John Forward

Shepherds' wives
Helen Bolster
Marilyn Snelling
Agnes Money

Nativity scene
Mary Marilyn Snelling
Joseph Arthur Stavaridis

Angels ( grade 2 I

Elizabeth Thibeault
Donald Gross

Bible reader Helen Bolster

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

The Kindergarten children at the
Noonan School invited t h e | r

parents and friends to visit with
them in their classroom on Thurs-
day morning, December 20th, at 11

o'clock.

Their Program
Sengs:

"Away in a Manger"
"Christmas Tree"
"Busy Santa Clans"
"Jack-in-the-Box"
"Jingle Bells"
"Wooden Soldiers"

Poems:
"Merry Christmas"
"Hair Ribbons"

Rhythmic Responses to I!

'lames:
"Spin the Wheel"
"Lad and Lassie"

Distribution of Christmas
prises" to Mothers.

ords

•Sur

FUNERAL SERVICE
OS M4SS A.E. ARUN&TON
C«l. AR lington 5-103 4

L 0«OO"S M«MMl le> * i. * *« 5 HAW

FUNERAL SERVICE

-,411en - kimbi,

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

TO TELECAST

TOURNAMENT OF ROSES

For the first time in history, the
Tournament of Roses parade will
be televised from coast to coast on
New Year's Day by the National
Broadcasting Company and under
the sponsorship of the F. W. Wool-
worth Company, it was announced
today by Raymond Murphy, mana-
ger of the Woolworth store at 539
Main street.

The world-famous parade, this
year featuring fit) elaborate floats,
twenty batlds and more than two
hundred horsemen, will be telecast
beginning at 12:30 p.m. (EST),
More than thirty million people are
expected to view the parade on
television, and a million more will
line the route of march in Pasa-
dena, California.
The Woolworth Company is

sponsoring the full hour telecast on
behalf of its 1,949 store managers
in the United States, Canada and
Cuba.

I cancer research
diagnostic clinics

where the basic
techniques of physics and chemis-
try are applied to the biological

problems of cancer in early life.

The building has been constructed
along the lities of the most modern
ideas in laboratory design gather-
ed by the research staff after ex-
haustive studies of the great labor-
atories of industry and of the hos-
pital and academic world.

Special equipment has been ob-
tained for the laboratories much of
which will tie found in Boston for
the first time.

The first floor is devoted entirely
to an out-patient chemotherapy
clinic with facilities adequate for
the daily care of more than 200
children. Prior to this time the
Tumor Therapy has only boon able
to accommodate between 7i> and 75
children in its old quarters in a
nearby apartment house building.

T!ie clinic ha-1 been decorated to
appeal to the many young patients
who will visit i' daily for treat-
ment. Among other features are
colorful murals of famous Disney
characters which cover the walls of
the clinic and a magnificent supply
of the latest toys supplied as gifts
by many of America's leading toy
makers.
The "Jimmy'' Fund Building of

the hildivn's Cancer Research
Foundation has been erected -.v it

h

t'unds raised by the annual "Jim-
my" Fund Drive. The new Build-
ing is located at :!."> Rinney street,
Boston, adjacent to the Children's
Medical Center *
Once again many thank's on be-

half of your local chairmen and all

of the participating fund raising
committees.

Winchester residents are cordial-
ly invited to the Winter Open
House of the Cambridge Center for
Adult Education, 42 Brattle street.

Cambridge, which will he held on
Thursday, January from three to

five, and from seven to nine-thirty
p. m.

January Exhibition.

The opening of the January Ex-
hibit ion should come, auspiciously

enough, on January 1. But those
members who plan to celebrate

:
New 'War's Kve well, albeit wisely,

will rejoice t<' know that the open-
ing night has been arranged for
Wednesday, January 2nd, time and
place as usual.

This will be the annual Modern
Art Showing and. with nice tim-
ing and good salesmanship, follows
Mr. Bengtz's exhibition which was

la suitable introduction to it.

Mr. Frederick Walki. the Execu-
tive Director of the De Cordova
Museum in Lincoln, where the
painting-; have been hanging, will

discuss them. The evening prom-
ises to bp interesting, perhaps con-
troversial and certainly stimulat-
ing.

UNITARIAN YOUTH

The Junior High Fellowship of

the Winchester Unitarian church is

sponsoring a holiday dancing party
on Saturday night at seven o'clock

in Metcalf Hall. Tickets may be
|

secured from members. Miss Linda
Nanry is president of the group.
Mr. Brandoeh Lovely is the advisor.

|

The young people of the parish!;
who are home for the holidays have

]

been invited to the minister's home ,

at 33 Glen Green for an open house i

at four o'clock for the college age
young people and at eight o'clock

for the High School age young
people.

Commercial printing of every)

description at The Star Office.

WANT your party to be the best?

Serve Hood's Egg Nog to every guest.

Buy it today — a quart nr mere —

-

From your Poo:! Re 1

„t - yo: r

favorite ster*

Call MYslic 6-8200

Get your school supplies at The
Star Office.

i MAIN STRKET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-H>s7-M

Nights, Sun. & Hoi. WI S-liOS-W
m>'4-tf

John W. Lane. Jr.

— Director —
Main Street, Winchester

INEXPENSIVE & MODERATE

PRICED FUNERALS

AVAILABLE

•

"Facts About
Funeral Service"

Mailed'Upon Request
No Obligation

Waterman
MAIN OFFICE

497 Commonwealth Avtna#
Boston

CjreetiiKj.s
THE JOYS OF THE

NEW YEAR BE WITH

YOU ALWAYS.

X 9 5 2

Pick-Up & Delivery Service

on your Street Monday through Friday

CLEANSING THE />^ CLEANSING THE MODERN WAY &
437 FRANKUN- ST., MELROSE HIGHLANDS. MASS

As agents for Allied

Van Lines, we offer

you the famous service of

the world's largest, most
experienced long-distance

moving organization.
Allied service is the same

everywhere . . . swift, safe.

If your move is local we
can handle that, too . . .

just as expertly. In fact we
offer you a complete serv-

ice, including modern stor-

age facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Kdmund L. Frost. President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

Caff vi tor eovnfl or •«emc*»i

AUTHORIZED

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES ~ SERVICE

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE IN

WINCHESTER SQUARE

• We Service All Makes Of Cars

• Bean Front End Alignment Service

• Body And Fender Repairs

- COMPLETE FACILITIES -

LOGAN & CHRUSZ MOTORS. INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL WI 6-3190 - WI 6-0920

RUG CLEANING
Scientific but practical cleaning lias been the keynote of

our satisfied customers. We oiler vim the benefit of per-

sonalized service which insures each rug a cleaning accord-

ing to its particular needs, year- experience in cleaning
and repairing Oriental and Domestic rugs is your guarantee
of satisfaction.

For The Bent In Craftsmanship And Service

CALL

J^oko (feooclaluan £xman
14 LOCHWAN STREET

W INCHESTER

on J

WI 6-2213

*!!!" RELIED vmuaes,,,

MAKE
IT

NEW!
W HEN

Re-I pholstered

Bv

—^liinencan Unliohtc n(j

~*£)ecoratin(f do.

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our
Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You
Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
j

NO MISREPRESENTATION - FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP - PROMPT SERVICE

We Take A Personal I Our Representative will call...
, ,

at your convenience
Inten t In fcvery Job ... | without obligation to you. . .

For Free Estimates on
"Better Than Vcu" Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 - 669 Main Street, Melrose
ME 1-5120 Budget Plan if You Wish VI

E
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SINGERS AND ACTORS

USHER IN HOLIDAYS

First nighters. wended their way
to the high school auditorium last
Friday ni^ht to enjoy the musical
and dramatic production "Christ-
mas'' given by the combined glee
clubs, dramatic club, and modern
dance group of the High School. The
talents of Miss Eleanor Anifantis,
vocal director, and dramatic coach
Tom .Morse, were joined with those
of the old vaudeville master, Ray
Hayward, in presenting a pleasant
evening's entertainment appropri-
ately introducing the holdiay sea-
son. Credit also goes to Mis.- Doro-
thy Dunn, who trained the spry-
ly delightful Modern Dance Group
in their- interpretation of "Winter
Wonderland" and " 'Twas the
Night Before Christmas" with mu-
sic by the Mixed Glee Club accom-
panied by Janet Macauley.
Outstanding individual perform-

ers were Annette Barbaro in her
violin solo of the lovely "CantiqUe
de Noel" and Sona Norian as the
sorely harassed mother in the one
act play. Vera Carrier provided
some rare comedy in showing why
mothers grow gray, and the entire

duction are to be commended for
their entertaining portrayal of the
fact that no one is too giown up tu
enjoy Christmas at home.
Opening the program, the Girls'

Glee Club, accompanied by Mar-
garet Keid, sanjr five Christmas se-
lections, with Solos by Louise Or-
gettas and Nancy Ross. Then fol-
lowed a playlet, "Christmas Memo-
ries," given by members of Cur-
tain and Cue with a choral back-
ground of mixed voices, after which
the aforementioned Modern Dance
selections and violin solo led to the
climax of the evening, the one act
comedy, "The Tree," by K. L. Mc-
Martin, At the conclusion of the
play, caroler s came down the aisles
and the audience joined in singing
"0 Come All Ye Faithful," to make
a very effective closing.

The program follows:
Girls' Glee Club

Accompanist Margaret Reid
I In Bethlehem's Lowly Manger

- Francis Williams
Soloist Louise Orgettas

•1 Carol of the Bells

Leontovich —Wilhousky
:<. No Candle Was There And No

Fire -—Liza Lehmann
Soloist—Nancy Boss

t No Sound Was In The Village

"iend- and
Neighbors French Carol

Cur tain and Cue.

( HRISTMAS MEM) IRIES
by Esther E. Olsvn

Cast
Grandfather Hiram

Walter- Maroney
Grandmother Sarah

Jacqueline St arte van t

Sue
Carol Brown

Scene: The dining room of Crand-
father Hiram and Grandmother
Sarah

Time: An evening shortly before
Christmas

Choral Background
"Octette" and the "Key-notes"

1. Joy To The World
-'. o Little Town of Bethlehem
''>. It Came Upon The Midnight

Clear
i. We Three Kings Of Orient Are
5. Hark The Herald Angels Sing
G. Silent Nig-ht

LEXINGTON HERE TONIGHT

Indians in First League Game

Winchester High will open de-
fense of its Middlesex League
championship tonigh: when they
tangle with Lexington High at the
high school gym. It i« fitting that
Lexington should be the opponent
in the opening League game as

these two teams tied for- the
League title last winter and have

Winchester got by

winthrop

Indian- Impressed in ."> 1 - 35 W in.

Winchester High passed success-
fully its first real test of the infant

j

basketball season by defeating

j
Winthrop High at Winthrop last

Friday night by a scor e of ,"4 - "•">.

The Indians' performance was

b

b

strong rivals bu s \ .all

the

yea i s

have loo

in losing

by fou
U'aterto

Coach

The
-e lettermen
ampionship
d good so far

Minutemen
from last

outfit and
this season

to strong Matignon High
points and defeating

n High by 15 points.

Ted Bartlett's Indian-
their- first two games| have won

finni Darners and Winthrop by
I impr essive margins and hope to

open their- Middlesex League cam-
Angels From The Realms Of paign with a victory tonight. Cap-
Glory I tain John Dilorio will lead a vet

eran quintet on the floor- that lias

looked strong defensively and

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor. Tel. Winchester 6-0107-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE ( LEAN ALL MEN INSURED

Windows, walls, floor-, Venetian blinds, rues, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawn-, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

INTERMISSION
Mixed Glee Club and Modern Dance i looK(.a <m , n;r aerensiveiy ami one

Group—Accompanied by Janet whose s ,,h-it and aggressiveness
Macauley has earned the praise of opposing

1. Winter Wonderland (coaches. A large crowd should be
Fred Waring on hand for this one as it shapes

•_*. Twas The Night Before up aa one „f tne |„, Jt mmes 0f t |1( ,

' hristmas arr, Fred Waring
Violin Solo Cantique de N'..,'

-Adolphe Adam

year on flu

i
Next we

dul

Annette Barbaro accompanied by
Janet Macauley

Cur tain and Cue

THE THE V.

A Christmas Comedy In One Act
by Ellen Laura McMartin

Cast

LOCAL SERVICE
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TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

LOCAL SERVICE
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James Davies
Maude Davies
Kay Davies
Dick Davies
Virginia Davies
Ned Davies
Ruddy Davies
Molly Pendleton

National Thespian Troupe
Scene: The living room of

Davies home
Time: The afternoon of December

twenty-fourt h
N. B. Curtain is drawn briefly

at one point to indicate a lapse
of several hours

Carolers
I. Joy To The World
O Come All Ye Faithful

Harold Quigley
'Sona Norian

Manet Archibald
'Ear! Carrier
Sandra Wittet
Samuel Ftocray
Vcrn Carrier

Mary Jane Davis
2!»

the

home sch.

tie- Red and Black
will engage in two Middlesex
League contests, both away from
home. On Wednesday afternoon
the Indians travel to Concord to

meet the Patriot-- while next Fri-

dny night the locals play at Wake-
field.

Tonight**
Winchester
Dilorio, rf

Symmes, If

Hawkins, c

Long, c,

Farrcll, rg
Murphy, lg

Lineup
Lexington

rf, Cole
If, Stevens
c, Morash

rg, Valihura
lg, Packard

dged to Alpha

very pleasing to Coach Bartlett as
jit was a vast improvement over
i their opening game exhibition a

i
week ago. The fact that Winthrop

I had previously defeated Melrose
'and Wakefield, two of the local's

Middlesex League opponent.-.

;

makes the Winchester victory more
j
impressive.

The Red and Black was in com-
mand all the way as they outscored
Winthrop in every quarter to build
up their winning margin. Win-
chester had a lead of 10 - 5 at the
end of the first quarter which was

I incr eased to a 21 - !' margin at the
half as Winthrop was held to only
two basket - over these two periods,
Both team- loosened up in the
second half and did considerably
[more scoring but Winchester had
a comfortable - JO lead at the
three-quarter mark and coasted

I

home an easy winner.

In addition to pacing the Win-
chester scoring, Rodney Long and
Johnny Farrell turned in outstand.
ing performances for the Indians.
Farrell was all over the court,
breaking up the Winthrop attack
with interceptions or held balls and
starting the Winchester offense
down the floor, while Long led both
teams in the number of offensive
and defensive rebounds ho gather-
ed in off the backboard. The

I" all our friend.* and

customer* we would like to

lake tin- uppot ttinih In

flumk \ nil fur \ our Patron-

ajrc aiol help m l">", |. iXfu \

extend !•> \..ii

. ktap&y !/(•(( I/car

THE WINCHESTER SPORT SHOP

11 Church St root

WE HEAR FROM "MUSCLES"

Among those
|

Phi Internationa] Fraternity at the
close of formal rushing at Boston
University was Miss Dorothy
Brandt, (laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. T. Brandt, 5 Thornton road.
Mi-s Brandt, who is a freshman at

the University, is enrolled at the
College of Music and is a member
of the glee club and chorus.

played well to ably
starring rob. of Lung
as they more than

int hrop's ruggedness
i rit I'd. aggressive play,

15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990
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<
U
O
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LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

s$fsons' wislteA ifon aff

a verij ~ Happy ^lew 1jtcar

463 MASS.

AVENUE

ARLINGTON
MASS.

whole team
support the
are! Farrell
matched U
with very sp
showed a strong defense, and were
shooting well as their Ml per cent
of successful field goals indicates.

The W inchester Seconds romped
to an easy IK - 17 victory over the
Winthrop Seconds. The locals bad
a 28 - 13 lead at the half but the
second half was no contest as the I

Red and Black continued to pile
up the score oven though using 17
players. Norman Howard and Bob
Flaherty played well for the
Seconds while Max McCreery turn-
ed in a nice performance from
among the many reserves used.

Winchester

Dilorio, If

Forester, If

Symmes. rf
Conn, rf

Hawkins, c

Lnnie. .•

Murphy If

Donlon, It;

Farreli,
Thomson

TotHt*

St. John. If

Bernstein, li

Dunlin, if
Mile", c

I'. rr n|t, In
Trennor, !e
I.*-\vis. rtr

(I rerun, rp

Tulnlti
R.-fni

Winthrop
21

V
1

(I

1

4

II

Pt8.
4
:',

'j

6
1

12
-

n

1

1

ii

54

pts.

10
0

II i:t

Segadclli am! Malum.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO CUSTOMERS OF

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY

Although the time when natural gas will be available is a few months away,

many necessary changes must be made before ir can be supplied to our customers.

Since it is the intention of the Company to make the conversion to natural

gas with as little inconvenience as possible, we plan to visit customers' homes in

advance of the actual changeover. We will stair this preliminary work of enlarging

burner openings of gas appliances about JANUARY 2, 1952. and expect that it will

be completed about JANUARY 15, 1952.

The work will be done by experienced men carrying identification cards of

C onversions and Surveys, Inc. This firm has been emploved and authorized bv us

to do this conversion work. They will inspect your appliances and do any work

that can be done at this time.

W e ask your cooperation in this preliminary work. Please a>k to see the iden-

tification of the. employee who calls and permit him to do the necessary work on

your gas appliances. Naturally, the cost of all normal adjustments will be borne by

our Company.

Your cooperation in helping Us with this important job will be greatly appreciated.

For service calls in connection with these changes, please call our special telephone

number ARl INGTON 5-9200.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
299 BROADWAY. ARLINGTON

MAKING egg nog, Hattie Humes

Beats and mixes, frels and fumes.

Someone tell her— "End this chore

Buy Hood's Egg Nog, ready to pour.'

Call MYslic 6-8200

The Star received tills week a

letter fruit! Tod Covert, former
Winchester High throe sport man-
ager and distance runner who is a

University of Massachusetts ex-

change studenl in II.. Hand.
Sun of Mr. ami Mrs, Cecil Covert

of Highland avenue, Ted is spend-
ing tin year studying at the agri-
cultural school a! Wagentngen and
living with a young Dutch grocer
and his wife. For flu- most part
Ted has found the Hutch a hit on
the sober and formal side, l ot his

landlord and his wife are jolly and
enjoy a juke, which is fortunate.

"Muscles", after- a tint- crossing,
arrived in Waironingen just in time
for a feast week celebrating the
75th anniversary of the Agricill-
tural .School and ceremonies celeb-
rating the unveiling of a statue
commemorating the liberation of
the country. Prince Bernard un-
veiled the statue and the Queen

;
visited Wageningen, "Ted" having

I a chance to get a couple of snaps
;
of "Her Royal Highness".
The week after his arrival "Ted"

went to Amsterdam to attend the
Wor ld Congress for Tobacco, dur-
ing which he look one < -cursion to

(Rotterdam, sailing around the city
harbor-, and another to Amsterdam,
sailing through the city's system of

canals.

"Muscles" had a hit of a time
with the Dutch language at first,

but he is now doing hotter with it.

reading it tolerably and under-
standing people quite well if they
don't talk loo fast.

For a while he had a hard time
in his classes at tin- college, hut

now do i< able to follow the pro-

fessors well enough to get sotne-

ihinir from his college courses.

"Muscles" has been making short
trip- away from Wageningen with
Agricultural men, his Lest trip be-

ing a three-day visit to Friesland,

where i,e went around with the cat-
tle inspector judging cows on a
point i.asis for entrance in the
"Herdl.ook" or cattle .how.

_
AH this activity has prevented

Tim! from getting off ('hristmas
card-, in his friends m Winchester-,
lie is therefor sending greetings to
all tliiinigh the Star with a special
greeting to I.. F.. (ioddu, Ksq.!

Ted writes that he gets the Star
regularly and enjoys reading it

from first page to last. He follow-
ed the fortunes of the high school
football team through the Star and
sends along congratulations to
• each Knoyvlton for a wonderful
season.

STONEHAM FROSH ON TOP

The Winchester High Freshman
basketball team lost the opening
game of its season at the high
school gym last Friday afternoon
when they were defeated 40-31
by a st lorn.' Stoiieham Freshman

The Stoneham Frosh had
speed and experience for
itid Black I'apnoses but
made a close contest of

• the linal three minutes.
Hill Co-;, and "Buefey"

Morgan played good ball for Win-
Chester arid with a little more
tiainiriLr and experience these boys

• ill do all right.
Tin. Winehest. r Junior High

quintet rolled to a high scoring
.".'!-"! victory over the Stoneham
Junior High in a preliminary <-<m
test, .loo IJellino, John Lynch, and
Have Lindsey were the high scor
eis for Coach Mickey Meurling's

quintet,

too much
til., lied ,

the locals

it down ti

l.ou l-'.ure

tfl

teuton, if
: :|.ort.-v rf

Stone ham
pi*
1

1

lower ^mop
fJore.sfer, proprietor

Tliowcf.s iJor ~s4ff Occasions

Def. IVincliesler 6-107 7

Yjifkt PL.me If 'ohm 2'29f.3,

Winrhefttfr

if

ns. If

II. rf

j

liov«, rf

H.-.rt. c

Johnson, r

I t(t\ i.Stf'S. lif

Sswypi*. li?

j
Moriran, i (?

' Wrik'M. ik

Total*
It. f.-r.M' : Provinftano

].ts.

COOL
and

COLDER
Make arrangements NOW for

WINTER DRIVING

We are completely equipped

to take care of this

IMPORTANT WORK

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester. Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

si

COUNTRY CLUB WOMEN'S

BOWLING LEAGUE

The following are new members
of the Winchester Country Club
Women's Howling League, Mrs.
Edward Peabody, Mis. Robert
Fisher, Mrs. I). F Cnners. Mrs.
Haul Comins and Mrs. George Con-
nor.

Plans are being made for an-
other outstanding Howlers' Lunch-
eon at the Winchester Country
Club on Tuesday, Januarv x. All
bowlers are urged to attend by
members of 'foam 7 who will act
as hostesses for the day.

OUR PLEDGE

To You For 52

Our r.i^itce to fulfill your every

preacrlption r.eed ia one we are
proud in re-alhrm at this time. In

the coming year, aa in the years

pawte.i. we pledge ouraelvea —
To aerve you well by safeguarding

your health and well-being with all

our prufenBional resources and ekilJ

whenever needed —

To continue to maintain our high
ievel of prescription service.

OPHAKMACYg^
WINCHESTER,^*7
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The Winchester Star

(Established iw>;

SI VR l!( ILDTNG
3 (III R( H STREK1
W [\< HF.S1 KR. M \SS.

I heodore I' W • l-on

Kditor and Publisher

Published i r> Frida>

HM.I.F. ("oi'lFS. I I N < r.vis

Left .it Vour Residence for 1 Vear
The Winibester Star. $2.">0 in

\rh aim'.

Nin. hi n)-. Lodge Meetings, So-

net) Kvents, Personals, ci<-.. sent

to this office "ill be welcomed by

the Editor.

Ki.-'i-i (it t-i. !,•.«•. ,ffio' at Win.-ti'-svr.

The Winchester Star assumes no

financial responsibilit) tor typo-

gtraphit-nl errors in advertisements
but will publish without charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-

tisement which is incorrect.

I elephone W Inchesfer 8-002!)

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Set • in i* the • om m unit > for

To > • it»

Larcest Sworn ' ifculatipn

O CIVIL DEFENSE O

Hi presenting W inchester

Senators in t iiiiurc

—

LeVeiett Saltonstal!

Henry Fabot l.«»djfe, Jr.

Congressman, ">th District

rMith Nourse. Rogers

Senator (ith Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in General
Court

Harrison C'hndwiek

t'oiintv Commissioner
James A Cnllen

2>,. CL,L P.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL RANK HI. DC.

1! CHURCH STRFET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1 1121
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TIME OUT FOR DREAMS

Winton ( 'ub Cabarel Promises
Fun and Ca> el>

Are ymi beginning to have a cer-

tain "let-down" feeling now that

Christmas is over ? Re of good
cheer, then, because this year's

Winton Club Cabaret, in the able

hands of its chairman, Mrs. John
Ghirardini. is going to start off the
Now Year with a bang and trans-

port yoii into a gay and tuneful

Dioamland. You stretch tired

muscles, peer at the gloomy land-

scape, and wish you could escape
for awhile. You can! Comet jour-

ney < n a magic carpet to places and
sights we all have longed for.

She ha ' n ;ed I

liduig gondola-, or of the
colors and fragrance-; of

azaa rs. 'lb ha
of dark eves under a lacv

pei -

ha tin

far

drcai

niarst

get.-'

and
sill ui

(Jay Patee. Strange poop!,,

.raway places you can
oil" vour cares and eniov

15th

ivla ing ' lilii ••!

. . these these enchantments at the

iTTi.NC Til K INFORMATION on the ttperatiuns Hoard. I !> < mitrol < enter, during December Winton Club Cabaret, .January 17.

')•.. giving as Plotting Officer is James W. BlaeUhnm, Direetor, as last-minute information is is, and 1!'.

And did you know that Friday
night, and that night only, some
lucky couple is going to win the
chance to spend two days at The
Plaza in New York and see the lat-

est Broadway shows, with all e\-
I pensos paid? A dream come true!

By special request Mr. David
Jones of the Cargill Co., i< return*

i in*? to direct this extravaganza,
! Tryouts will take place Wednesday,
: January 2, at the Mystic School As-
i sembly Hall nt 7 o'clock.

With ot r

—r—i

1

How to avaid the Rush

Evervhn d v

likes tn he
waited on
promptlv N'o-

ImkIy likes to

stain! in jinc However,

tliere are peak periods in

e\ erv bunk when linos at

tellers* windows are likely

in he longer. The peak

hours arc tisti dlv aroiuid

noon and just before the

e1osin«4 honr ol the da)

.

The peak days are (hose

that eome at

the latter part

ot the week and
ll,t

*| around the 1st

and fifteenth of

the month. So. tor fastest

sen iee, we su^osl that

you hank earh in the day

and earh' in the week.

And remember, von never

have to stand in line at

.ill when von do vour

banking by mail through

\onr nearest mail box,

When nni'b .r cttrrenev for deposit, it is

llliputuUlt t fi.it on it 'isler the letier.

Winchester National
/ — BANK •—•—

—

/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS
^ c m ni f * * f - f u * ^ DEPOSIT 'N*uf»sC« CO *,fI'ON

Banking Hours S \ M. to 2 P. M. Daily

Wednesdav and Saturday S \. M. to 12 noon

The Star wishes all its readers,
advertisers and friends a Happy
New Year. We are grateful for

past favors and will do everything
possible to merit your continued
support in 1U52.

In anothei column of the Star
you can lead of the community
Christmas Party held by the resi-

dents of Nathaniel and Tufts roads
for themselves and their children.
These newcomers to Winchester,
living in a recently developed sec-

tion of the town, have set an ex-

ample of community neighhorliness
and good will that many long es-

ta i) sl ed neighborhoods could well
follow. They bid fair to become
valued citizens of Winchester.

iv THE MKF«A<5E CFA'TET?, K< <

Operators Frank White and Norman Noonan

Symmes. To right, Dispatcher Harlow Bus

and route vehicles required. Liaison otf'u

loose. Radio Room door is seen to right.

hand! e<l byHon of CD control center, information is

fiick-up is being made by office mesi

Transportation Officer Sherman Rtisset!

Messag
sell and

i
s readv in bac

Telephone

iger Roger

retpi'sit'on

ground, are James Costello and Howard Am

Do nut let the title of this group
of sob-el singers lead you astray.

The program will comprise
music that it not only worth while,

but is also guaranteed to keep you
awake. The Odikoti Sing,

the pick of the Tufts Coil,.

Clubs. They have given .

in New York and main

DON'T BLAME US

Beginning the first of the yeai

government oust cards are adver-

tised to go un to two cents, but

don't blame us if they cost more.
It's not our fault or due to any in-

crease in our prices for printing.

If you have U» oi less cards they
will cost you two cents. But — if

you have 50 cards or over, ten per-

cent Will be added. Thus 500 post

cards will now cost you 111,00,

That is for the card? alone. One
thousand cards will cost you $22.00,

These are Government costs, pot
ours. The scheme seems to be

right in accord with oui "free en-
terprise" and present New Deal
philosophy — but who are \\e to

beef in this time of great national
emergency. Perhaps some of the
extra money will be used to free

United States army flyers from our
friends in Europe or educate back-
ward peoples in darkest Africa

TUFTS SINGERS HERE JAN. 12

Editor of the Star;
The Tufts Odtkofl Singers will

be presented to Winchester Satur-

day evening, January 12, 1952, at

the High School Auditorium, by the

Winchester Public School Cus-
todians Association. A capacity

crowd is expected.

Dr. Forties H Norns, Superin-

tendent of Schools, is interested in

this venture of the Custodians, to-

gether with the Central Mothers'

Association, and the Mothers' As-

sociation of everv school in town.

i s are
e (llee

mcei t •

other

places and have been well received

where over they have appealed.

This mixed chorus is managed
by none othei than Winchester's
own Tommy Drapeau who vvil'

remembered for his pleasing v

while at Winchester High Schoo
He Will take an active part

several selections. He is the

of Mr. Thomas Drapeau, Su]
y.soi of Bnildin

i

visor over al

todians.

In next week's issue of the Star
we hope to 'nave a picture of this

group of tine young singers.

There are many Tufts College
graduates residing in Winchester.
Here is an opportunity for them
to eome and hear their old College

he

lice

in

son
tier-

ind Grounds for

nent and S
Public School

the School Department and Supei
Cu.-

worthy came, the Winchester
Public' School Custodian Relief

Fund. We also hope that the mem-
bers ,,f the Mystic Glee Club will

be interested in hearing this tine

group of young college songsters.

I.ookmg forward to seeing you

all at the High School Auditorium.
Saturday evening, January 1~.

Winchester Public School
( 'ustodian Associut ion

Dan o'l lonnell. (
'bait man

Hem v E. I >rown, Secretary

FOR ALL THE NEWS

READ THE STAR

Mi . and Mr->. William J. < rough-

well Jr., and son Winkie of San
Francisco, Cal,, spent the Christ-

mas holidays with Mr. Croughwell's
parents, Mr. and Mrs, William J.

< i .>!.!•/ 1 w ell of Rangelev.

LEGION CHRISTMAS PARTY

Winchester Post, 07, the Amer-
ican Legion, held its annual Christ-

inas Party for children on Sunday
afternoon at the Legion House with
225 enthusiastic youngsters as their

guests.

An attractively lighted and dec-
orated tree made an appropriate
background for the festivities

which included appropriate motion
pictures for children shown by Jim
Marchant and refreshments of ice

-re im. oranges and candy.
Ralph Scott was a convincing

Santa (Tnus and music was fur-

nished by Herb Cleary at the piano,

his son, Dick, trumpeter, and Tom
MeKee, drums. Everyone joined in

singing Christmas Carols, led by-

Mr. cieary. "Con" O'Dnnnell was
chairman of the committee in

charge of arrangements.

WANT to please the New Year guest

With something simple and also best?

Easy as rolling off a log!

Just pour and serve it — Hood's Egg Nog 1

(all MYstlc 6-8200

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
m»*tt

i

CELLARS WATERPROOFED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

DERRO CONSTRUCTION CO.
431 Washington Street. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-2853 SToneham 6-1225-M

NOW OPEN - NEW MODERN

•SSP.N and

IIM II BAR

"
\ Mam Mnrl Telephone \\ Inehe-ter b.W.tS.R

ORDER

CORSAGES FOR NEW YEARS

NOW!
WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES

tod Cambridge Street \\ hirlirster 6-0210

BLOOD
DONOR DAY
First Congregational Churrh

Friday. Jan. 1 1— 1 -7 P.M.

Tel. Wl 6-2300. 6-1287-M

for appointment* *

NEW YEARS GREETING!

ALL OF US AT PEG S COFFEE SHOP

WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS A VERY

HAPPY NEW YEAR

On Walnesdav, Januaiv 2 wo aio celebrating put

mJ birthdav. and to show our appreciation <>f your

patronage we will serve our annual Birthday Dinnei

from 11 A M tn 4 P. M, A complete Turkey

dinner from |uice cocktail to coffee foi 99c,

PEG S COFFEE SHOP
5 Common St. Wl 6-2287

Important Stocktaking Sale

STARTING JANUARY 2

WINCHESTER FABRIC CENTRE
8 Common Street

A few of our Values NOW WERE

Woven Striped Broadcloth 49c a yd. 79c

Printed Voiles — Combed Cotton — Mercerized 59c yd. 98c

Printed Broadcloths 49c & 59c yd. 79c

Woven Striped Seersucker 69c yd. 1.15

Printed Rayon Sheers & Crepes 79c 89c yd. 98-1.50
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e pupils of Lillian Alexander
their usual Car.?) Concert and

at her home mi Fletcher
December 21st.

Class gave the
tory of the Christ
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•up played and sang
)>• from many lands
wonder of the birth
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Chun-
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WOOD FOR SALE _
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.\ Ayland, 1 1 s Ring
»21-t/
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R»v. J (,hn P. rt'Rjnrdan. Pantor
\ "i-Oants : Rev. i harle* Anadnrr.

William Walsh.
and

Eg

*treet, Friday
The -lunio:

pageant and
Child in six si

The next gr
the songs of j

describing the
of Christ.

Then came songs ;n a lighter
vein Hi' Christmas melodies, Clos-
ing the program of thirty numbers.

Solos were sung by Stephanie
Hersey, -lii! Melntyre and Harry
Preble with Judy Cairncross, Ann
Bums and Althea Hersey at tht>

piano. The duets played by Lydia
VV.yman and Norma Crockett, Paul

FROZEN COAL OF

SPITSBERGEN MINED BY

RUSSIA AND NORWAY

if the

jagged

I"

'

and Ann Burns, Jill Me-
Alison and Stephanie Her-

&. ::?f;

FOR SALE
Sand for youi wal :-. Snow

plowinu Rubbish removed
Cellars eleaned,
HEN in McKINNEi

Tel. N Inchester 2- 0S.»6-J

THE

KOR HI \T

tar Olli. e It,

FOR It I N T

TO LET

FOR RENT
V>~ Outre St.. Wwton

Comer Modern 3-ronrn

heated apartment. 8 I HUN).

Parking. Near rxrcllrnt

transportation, rhtmdie*.

-ton .. \\ HI ilfi'orate.

Call DE 2-2407

WANTED

ACCOUNTANT
Will keep your honks and

payroll records weekly or
monthly.
Phone Winchester 6-0671

_ nno-r>t

Antiques Wanted
Anything Hid Fashioned

Call Mr. Reebenacker
A Reliable [)ealer

REading 2-1991
»e29-tf

if

Whi
lllty

sey.

Songs play
Althea Hersey
Lydia Wyman
Cay Vanner
Elizabeth Little

Tommy Hennessey
Frances Output
Janet Rotondi
George Wyman
Hamilton Agnew
Paysnn Little

Ann Little ami Judy
The Christmas iiv

and carried gifts

Light refreshment

horus iiv

happy Christmas party for pupils
><t

arm
was
ill.

np

ross

bright

The coldest crossroads
cold war are Norway's
Spitsbergen islands, where polar
bears nose inquisitively into the
only mining settlements operated
by Soviet Russia on the free side
of the Iron Curtain.

Svalhard - "land of the cold
coast" ;s the ancient Norse name
for this Arctic archipelago which
became part of the Kingdom of
Norway a quarter of a century ago,
the National Geographic Society
say-. Once an international no
man's 'and. Svalhard has recently
became a strategic question mark.

It straddles potential polar air
routes between Europe and North
America. Hut under a 1920 treaty,
the islands cannot be fortified, aiid
signing nations (United State-,
Great Britain ami its Dominions.
France, Italy, Japan, the Nether-
lands, Denmark, Sweden, and Rus-
sia) are guaranteed continued ac-
cess to any economic interests they
might hold there.
Today both Norway

mine Spitsbergen coal
a member of the No
Treaty ( hgsinization: I

and IIus<ia

Norway is

rth Atlantic
tu> -in

status so mi
not

•» be

D A.

The

R. CHRISTMAS MEETING

Do if thmher meeting
Committee Safety Chapter of
D. A. R, was held at the home pf
Mrs. Charles M. Vanner, l" Ox-
ford street on Monday afternoon,
December IT. Miss Gloria Strick-
land entertained with several do-
lightful piano solos, Mrs. Alfred
II. Avery of Maiden was the guest
speaker.

Mrs. Avery enlarged on her sub-
ject, "The Champion of Christmas."
y offering simplicity, peace, joy

and love as essentials of the Christ-
inas season.

Tea was served by Mrs. Malcolm
Bennett, Mrs. Francis Carlson, Mrs.
John VV. Downes. Mrs. Thomas
Downes, Miss Mary Alice Fitch,
Mrs. Clifton MaeNeill. Mrs.
Steph-n Nichols, Mrs. Roger V.
Pettingell, Mrs. William Purdy,
Mrs. Harris Richardson, Mrs. Gor-
don Smith. Mrs. Elsie Tompkins,
Mrs. Oilman Wallace. Mrs. Harold
Warn, .Mrs. Hairy T. Winn. Mrs.
Howard Wright and Mrs, Charles
York. Mrs. Harold Twornbly poured.

BUILDING PERMITS

SvalLiird's

twoen.
Polar Wealth

For more than :>on years Euro
nean nations fought Arctic warfar
over Spitsbergen's wealth, Firs
for whales, then for fur, finally fo
coal, ships and men have foreoi
their way through polar ice to th
ironbound coasts of a glacier-cap
ped country one-fifth the size o
Norway itself. The northern is

lands reach within (100 miles
the North Pole.

On Amsterdam Island through
the I . lino's stood Smerenburg
Blubbertown a booming summer
city of evil-smelling rendering vats,
crude huts, taverns and as many as
WHIP whaling men of Holland

were built by
Norwegians,

of

Happy

New Year!

The Directors, Officers

ester Trust Company wi

tilth, happiness and good

and Staff of the

dt you a New Yi

fortune.

We wish to express our appreciation
friendship and confidence in the past, and
that 1H")2 will bring us many opportunities t.

ful in meeting your banking requirements,

Win-

ar of

your

hope

help*

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHI RCH STREET 16 Ml. VERNON STREET

VVINt HESTER, M VSS \< Hi SETTS
MEMBIU FBOEHAL C-TPOSIT INSURANCE COSPOHAT.ON,

MEMBER FCDCRAL RFSF.KVE S---TF-4

Banking Hour- s A

Except Wednesdays and Saturc

M. to 2 P.

ays s A. M.

M.

to 12:00 Noon

MISCELLANEOUS
bOMKSTK' KM I'l.OYME.VT Help

*«nU-v(, »ttuittii.n.s HvnilabU". l-'ull or part
tinn». N, ,!-.-' ngiiH-y, Ki'unuftable rum-
•lnisien N.- ri'Bi.tiHtinn fue. Denniaon
Home Servici-. SToni-hnm ii-1407-M. ilJl-5t*

lAMY SANDWICHES n ml Hon
D'dPUvreB mailt' to tirilfr. I.. t us h.-lp you
With your party, No onk-r tiMi umiill or
too large. Tel. MYstk' G-9271! or EVeretl

SA(,(,INi, SPR1NUS In upholstered
furniture Mats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAtl
Plil'K Work done in your home. Di .n
llio.75; chair. 19.75. Written Lifetime
KUftrantee Quality Upholstering since
1901. R. U Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BKL »tQ9mi jy".i-tf
" WKOIUNi. i VKFs ivhen want a
reai nice one. or u birthday cake that will
thrill you, call a studio that makes a
specially ,,f only the best in party cakes
of a-iv kind Delivery ,an be made. Tel.
(Smiie Mamie- K;l Central stre.-t, Woburn.
WOburn J-ITTa ffi-tf

TRAVK1 INFORMATION F ir reser-
vations . n Airplanes. Slops. Trains, and
at HotiMs anywhere in the United S'ntes
or foreign countries Call s'"tir Authorised
Tra\. ! Agent, J. F. Mctiratll, Jr . Travel
Service, WOburn J-IJU Winchester
M»30 nl .j t f

HE I.I' I- ir the Problem Drinker

!

Then is a Mac out! Alcoholics Anonymous
ran show foul Write P. O. l!,,x 168 \V,n-
Chester jaJiMf

ITHOI STERINti & CANE SKATING —
For eiiperi work of all kinds. Call ll & S
Upholstering Co, AU 5-!81S. pal8-tf

ling :i" mi essential par" of f'hris-
linnity »s taught and praeti I by Christ
Jesus will be among the points stresseil in
Christian Science services next Sunday,
when a I.esson-Sermon entitled "Christian
Science" will be read

Bible selections to be read will include
testis

- command to his followers: "Heal
the sick, cleanse th-- lepers, raise the dead,
cast on I devils; f reel . >v have received,
freelj gtv,-'

-

(Matthew i0:Si.
Among the correlative citations from

"Science an.l Health with Key to the
Script urea," this otlt' will be read; "Jesus
established in the Christian era the pre-
ceilent fot all Christianity, theology, imd
healing. Christiana arc under as direct
UfcteM now, as they were then, to he
Christlike, to possess the Christ-spirit, to
follow the Christ-example, and to heal the
sick as well as the sinning" i p. I:',* /.

The Hidden Text is from Isaiah: "The
glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and
all flesh shall see it together; for the mouth
of the Lord hath spoken it iiu ",

,.

y Ranton
l it'ganist

Mrs. Edward Ilartlett, Church Secretary.
Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949
Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.
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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The Board of II,
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Disease
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•'ting a'

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Washington St. at Kenwin ltd
Rev. John William Cook, Minrnter

47:1 Washington Street
Phone WI 6-I68S

.Mrs. liony Snyder, Church School Supt.
Phone WI 6-2086

Mrs George II. Luchmnn. Organist

Measles i:;

Chicken-pox
Willi

AjfOnt. Hoard nf Health.

MILK SHEDS FUNNEL INTO

CITIES TODAY'S HUGE

U. S. DAIRY YIELD

Classes 't ini

FIRST CONGREO ATIONAI. CHURCH
111 Years of Service to Winchest.r

D. Minister

and Choir-

WINTER STORAGE
FOR CARS

Winchester 6-096 t-M
Call between 3:30 and tl;

4.12 Washington Street

U# v Howard J Chidley. D.
Uesidence, Fcrnway.
J Albert Wilson, Organist

mast.-r. Tel. MVstic 8-41ITJ.

Miss Marilyn M. Fox. Church Secretary
\V| (l.ii

Mrs Kayniond C Sti awbridge, Executive
Hostess, WI 6-1786 : Home WI 6-1011.

December itti

m. Church School
irough high selnatl.
m, Morning Worship. Mr Cook

Sermon title : "C„,d Witb t!s"m riviriEs for no-: wkkk
ines. lav, January
1 p. m. The Mid-Week Service at the

Kmphasis ,,n "How to Read the
will li^. I'untitmed. The sermon on
'unt Jli. ., .7. is now being read,

sy, January ;!.

p. m. The Chancel Choir w II re-
nt the church.
>'. January 4.

'

!

V" '"• m - The Junior Choir will rehearse
'.he church

i OMING EVENTS
Tuesday January s,

I m P. m. The Uethany Society will meet
the church.
Wednesday January I*.
^ 00 p. m. The Annual Meeting

hurch.

CARD OF THANKS

pro-
lli")l

in

at

•d the

A

CLASSIFIED AD

Sunday. December SO.
Next Sunday is Forum Sunday at Church.

Hi Chidley will preach at 10:45 a. m. on
Hunting a Hideout" Forum members

assisting in the service are Ronald Mac-
Kenile, Chaplain Scott Cunningham. Head
Deacon: t.eorge DeCamp, Richard Fernan-
de-4, Douglas Hawkins, Paul Leverette
David Piatt, D.acns. Robert Wiklund

i Head I shel

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Wednesday, January i

7 .15 p. m, Orchestra rehearsal in
Primary Room.
Thursday. January :!.

7 .15 p. m. Hoy Si'imts
7:45 p. in. Senior Choi: ret*
Saturday January 5.

8:90 a. m. Junior Choir rehearsal

the

cat sal

The family of the late Rose
Madeleine Doherty wish to ex-
press their heartfelt appreciation
and thanks to their many friends
and neighbors who by their kind-
ness and sympathy helped to alle-
viate the sorrow occasioned by
their recent bereavement. Tlu-v are
also profoundly grateful for the
beautiful gold chalice, a hi ft of
.William Filene's Sons employee*;
and also for the gift of a memorial
altar stone, spiritual bouquets, and
for the many beautiful (lowers.
They especially wish to thank the
members of the Police Department,
whose kindness, understanding and
willingness to serve helped so much
in a time of great emergency.

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

IN THE

FIRST BAPTIST CHI KCH

M: Vernon and Washington

Tele-

Corner
strct ts.

Itev Walter Lee Hailer. Minister.
Residence: 15 Fairmount Street,

phone Wluchtsler (1-0 U7.

STAR
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w
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.

M
M

Sue,

Lawrence C

-s. Lloyd Waihs i

s H Stanley Km
rintendvnt.
urch Office hours
«h I

:S64.
ch Otfici

Organist and Choir

h Secretary.
Church School

9 to 1. Moniay

phone: Winchester

Vacationing from their studies
at the Boston School of Occupation-
al Therapy are Miss Martha H;c-
key, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Hickey of 12 Edgehill road,
Miss Mildred True, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald W. True of 83
Walnut street, and Miss Charlotte
N'oel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank 0. Noel of 244 Washington
street. Miss Hickey is a member
of the junior class, Miss True a
sophomme. and Miss Noel a fresh-
man student at the Boston School

M. n
-

Hr, hood Bible

N
M

of Oi
i b>
Jub:

' Th trtday,
10:00 a. ni

(1:13 p. rr

7 , ?0 p. re

. Hi
V.

Jan -an
Wem.-i
Youth

Sehool,
. and Kindergarten,
g Sanctuary Service,
•y : "tin the Threshold

owship "Koaolu-

s League.
Choir Rehearsal.
Choir Rehearsal.

u-k Meeting.

The Star acknowledges with
thanks the receipt of two handsome
art calendars, one from the local
insurance agent, John Mercurio,
and the other from the old line coal
and fuel oil company. Parker
Lane Winn. The latter continues
the youth and sports series begun
two years ago and shows "Connie
Mack" of the Philadelphia Ath-
letics talking to a boy on the play-

Ennugh milk will have been
dueed in the United States in

to nil a river 3,000 miles lone
feet \\ ide, and I hroe feet deep.

T!;e river has nearly 2,"> million
sources — the number of cows
milked during the year on I.'. S.
farms. It (lows at an annual rate
i'l' "ni billion nuarts, a quart a day
for every man, woman, and child in

the country.
From farm to housewife's refri-

gerator, tin- tremendous flood of
milk product., moves in channels
that could be drawn on a map, the
National Geographic Society says.
Such a V, S. milk map would re-
semble a series of spider webs spun
around each city and town in the
country.

Each tangled Web would cover
an area which dairymen call a
"milk shed," much as geographers
term the boundaries of a drainage
system a "watershed." Around the
largest cities of America are the:
great milk sheds of the world.

Milk Machine to Doorstep
Long before cities are awake

J

each day, milk is moving in the !

supply lines which form the milk
sheds. From the slow beat of I

milking machines to the clink of
paper-capped bottles on the na-
tion's doorstep, one of the world's
fastest distribution systems is in

'

operation.

Rigid health and legal standards
determine the pattern of milk sup-
ply. Federal marketing orders,
State milk legislation and muni-
cipal health departments control
the manner in which the "most
nearly perfect food" is produced
and sold, and hence define, to a
large extent, the size and shape of
the in. Ik sheds.

Chicago, crossroad of the na-
tion's railroads and of much of its
food, receives its milk from a dairy-
ing area which extends like a giant
button book down the length of
Wisconsin to curl around the tip
of Lake Michigan. Milk comes to
the Chicago market from rural
gathering depots as far as 375
miles away, such as a cooperative
creamery in Clear Lake, Wiscon-
sin.

New York City is fed milk bv all
New ^ ork State, parts of six other
states, and sometimes even by two
Canadian province.-. From the
green lowlands around Lake
Champlain, miik pours into NewWk and also into Boston. From
eastern Pennsylvania, milk goes
to New York and Philadelphia. The
latter also draws milk from parts

aware, and New
the vast milk
in the crowded

Other settlement
the English, French,
and Danes.

Beginning about 1715, crude
river boats crossing th.' open sea
brought black-bearded Russians to
Spitsbergen. Wintering in dark-
ness and misery in thousands of
huts dotting coastline and interior,
they hunted Arctic |'o\, polar bears,
walruses, seals and eider dticks.
Norwegian hunters came from
Hammerfest to trap the great
herds of reindeer fop meat,

Spitsbergen has been the base
for many noted explorers: the di-
lated Andree. originator of polar
attack by air: Wollmnn. Peary,
Byrd, Amundsen, Ellsworth, No-

!

bile, Wilkins. The first scientific
expedition in IT?.

-

; was English. On
board one of the ships was a 14-
year-old midshipman named Hora-
tio Nelson later Admiral Lord
Nelson - who very nearly was
killed by a polar bear.

Frozen Fuel
Viking voyagers in the 12th cen-

tury, the Dutchman Willem l!;i-

rents in I59H, Henry Hudson m
K''7 may have seen black coal
streaking the l.arren mountain-
sides, out mining did not begin un-
'il b,l n M. Lpngyear "f Boston
sank a shaft in lltila. Mis success
touched off a battle for mining
lights which compared with the
Alaska gold rush. Any nation that

.

could dig out t|,e coal could have it.

Many tried, but later they sold
their claims either to Norway or
]
to Russia,

G e r m a n invaders completely
wrecked Spitsbergen's m lain L'

towns during World War II. Now
built, then- are three Norwegian
communities — Longyearbyen,
Sverdrupbyen and \'y Uesund --

and three Russian settlements —
Barentsburg, Grumant City and
Pyramided on Vest Spitsbergen
largest island of the archipelago.
On the shores of the great I i

Fjorden lice Fjord) there are light-
houses, radio beacons, meteorologi-
cal stations, hospitals, movie thea-
ters and the world's northernmost
radar station. Such navigational
aids extend the short shipping sea-
son into late October, when the ice
pack closes on Svalhard, and the
sun disappears for the four-month
winter night.

ILLITERATE BIRDS FAIL

DR. ALLEN'S MATH TEST

the color photographs, and the rest

are the work of various other
photographers.
One of Dr, Allen's exploits >ook

front page newspaper space away
from I he hot nomination campaign
of the Republican National Conven-
tion in the summer of 1948.
Cp to that time only one of all

815 North American birds had
managed to keep the secret of its

nesting place from man. That bird
was the bristle-thighed curlew, a
pullet-sized commuter between
Alaska and the South Sea Islands.
On June 12. 1948, Dr. Allen, in a

remote southwestern Alaska vil-

lage, sent a radiogram to Dr. Guys,
venor. It staid: "We have found the
curlew's nest."

(in . I une Hi the newspapers had
something besides convent ion news
to prim. The bristle-thighed cur-
lew and its nest were page one
material, and editorial copy for
several days.

Dr. Allen's discovery of a
inability to c o u n t dov
through the necessity of

MOFFETT
T,i XI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1 30
-lala-tf

GALUFFO'S TAXI
Weddintrs and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
matS-tf

bird's

loped

using

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792

! blinds for close-up photographs of
i nesting. But no matter how well
i concealed a blind may be. the
' photographer must enter it.

I

BLOOD
DONOR DAY
I'ir-t Congrrjiational ('hurtli

Friday. Jan. 1 1— I - 7 P. M.

Tel. WI 6-2300. 6-1287-M

for appointment-

M. J. QUEENIN
TftXI SERVICE

Day and Xight Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
ie

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580
14-tf

FOR SALE
<OW MAN I RE

2 yd. $ 7.00
» yd. SI 3.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin St. SToneham 6-0689

Kill-lS>t

WILLIAM HI, WCHARD
CO., INT.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Rlinds Shades

Tel. ( Rystal 0-0,179
156 Main St., Wakefield

mal.'l-tf

Mimeographing, Typing

&
Multigrapliing Service

170 Mt. Vornon St.

Call Winchester 6-1^7-J
nS-tf

USED FURNITURE
HOL<;HT SOLD

ALLEN'S
1 Washington Street

WOburn J-1050
o6-tf

yiand. Deof M
Jersey. Thus are
--beds laced togethei
East.

Birds can't count.

Knowledge of the mathematical
I

failings of birds is just one of the

j

things that makes an outstanding
ornithologist and bird photo-
grapher of Arthur A. Allen, pro-
fessor of ornithology at Cornell
and author of a new book, "Stalk-
ing Birds with Color Camera," that
promises to make bird-watchers
out of all its casual readers. The
book, of course, is almost a must
for anyone with a previous interest
in birds.

Dr. Allen is a stocky, spry little

man of 66 who has been deeply in-

terested in birds all his life' and
who started photographing them as
a Cornell undergraduate in 1904.

For the last 20 years, aided by
development of the color camera
and sound recording equipment. Dr.
Allen has roved from Aslaska to
Panama, gathering material that
has tremendously augmented know-
ledge of ornithology. Dr. Allen
and his colleagues at Cornell have
worked unceasingly to improve
techniques in photographing birds
in full color, and :n recording their
songs and calls.

Many of his expeditions have
been sponsored by the National
Geographic Society, publisher of
the book, and illustrated accounts
of his work have appeared fre-
quently in the National Geographic
Magazine. "Stalking Birds with
Color Camera" is edited by Gilbert
Grosvenor, president of

'

the So-
ciety and editor of the Magazine,
himself an outstanding authontv
fin birds.

The author's expert work and
infinite patience are clearly evident
in the book, which contains 331
color photo-plates showing 220

of North American birds,
en is responsible for 204 of

specie:

BOARD t i

F

SURVEY HEARING

Notice is hereby
the Board of Survey
Town of Winchester, Mass.,
will give a public hearing in

the Selectmen's Room, Town
Hall building, on Monday
7th of January, 1052,
o'clock p. m. upon the
•ion of Alfrei

Nahant Stn
Mas.-., for permission
ter a plan entitled "Plan and
Profile of Polk Road", a way
from Forest Street extend-
ing southerly and south-
easterly about four hundred
seventy (470) feet,
was approved by the
of Survey on June 11,

given that

,f the

the
at 8

peti-

Jtpedito, !<7

Wakefield,
to al-

which
Board
1951.

After which hearing
Board may alter said
and may determine

the
plan

when
said way shall be located and
the -.Cidth and grade thereof.

Prior to the hearing the
pian may be examined at the
office of the Town Engineer.

By Order of the Board of
Survey, this tenth day of De-
cember, 1951.

Mary
Clerk

H. French

H2»-:t

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Paper. Maxaitnas
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENOA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

Winchester 6-3123
or

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

M VINE ST. WINCHKHTIB
'oppoalu Wlnchcaur Thaatrai

Honra bj Appointment Oaly

Tel. Winchester 6-1 9>>9

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

WOOD
Fireplace and Kindling

Loam — Manure
Asphalt Driveways

J. A. COSTAJS'ZA
MEIro*e U7812

414-tf

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989

inn
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IN MT. HOLYOKE PREMIERE GREER AWARDED PATENT

Ai 1. 1951, United

R1 l Iffii

ljr.t.aL'h MeDmiairh, to,k f,iuee at

Muunt Hulv..kt; e.-l'.-sre <;: Friday,

December 11. Presented by !

c(i!!t't'>' I •r;unali<' ''I'lh. tin- play is

expeoted to be produced profession-

ally in N'evs' Yuri: ai d Dublin.

Mis* Dorothy Buracker, daujrh-

tei of Mr. and Mi>. William H.

Burwcker « f 12 Kt rat for-! road, had

a leudinj* part in "God's Gentry''.

She ha ;- been active in Dramatic

Club and Laboratory Theatre pro-

ductions, but this was her tirst

prominent part.

'l i e play, Mr. MeDonagh's latest,

•Aa.- directed by Denis Johnston,

the well-known Irish playwright,

actor and director, Before accept-

ing his present position as Florence

I'urington Visiting1 Lecturer in

Lntrli^h at Mount Holyoke, Mi.

Johnston was associated with the

Abbey Theatre of Dublin.

"God's Gentry" is the (ir>t dram-

atic Club production of this year.

Several one-act plays will be pre-

sented by the freshmen in March,

and the entire club will combine
effort- for the Ma,. Day week-

end play, which is repeated at

graduation for the Alumnae.
Miss Buracker, a junior at

Mount Holyoke, attended Winches-
ter High School.

Miss Barbara !.. Haskell, senior

at the college of Wooster, i. j spend-

ing the holidays with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Haskell,

of <t Lakeview Terrace.

Ma.i : .

Hurh!
Th;

ie" to Ih.n

nd avenue,
invention

in f.

granted patent

n a "Coating
Greer, of 272

nt;

pert!
rui r

ins to

that ai

i

Genera
com]

Wl 6-
0765

Well help assure you a

Grand Year fur '52
. . .

IF . . You'll allow us

that privilege!

Anyhow! We WISH

all this for all

of you!

Winchester Place, Winchester

un-
iting ma-

oyed to apply a ehoco-

r to candy centers,

akintr, such a machine
tank over which an

endless wire belt passes. This tank

contains the chocolate coating mix,

usually at an elevated temperature;

and included also is a means for

transferring the mix continuously
from the tank to a distributor lo-

cated o\ei the belt. As the in-

dividual candies, which are spaced

along the upper stretch of the belt,

are fed through the machine, the

mix cascade< over them from the

distributor and the excess returns

throup-h the belt to the tank which
thus acts as a reservoir,

II iwevcr, according to Mr. Greer,

difficulties have been encountered
with the foregoing equipment due
to the fact that the periodic clean-

ing operations, required by health

authorities, have involved lengthy
work stoppages, In other words,

because of the compactness of the

apparatus and the desirability of

total enclosure both foi cleanliness

and for heat conservation purposes,
the movintr and stationary parts

have such close clearance that con-

siderable disassembly has always
been necessary in order to render

the tank completely accessible.

It is the object of Mi'. Greer's in-

vention to overcome this limitation

and, for this purpose, lie has de-

vr ed a novel mechanism consisting

essentially of three independent,

superposed structural parts. The
bottom one of these parts holds the

liquid coating material and also the

driving motor; the intermediate
one carries the wire belt and de-

vices which transfer the coating
substance continuously from the

tank to the distributor; and the top

part contains the distributor as-

sembly. As the principal feature of

the construction, the two upper
components are so designed that
they may readily be pivoted Up-

wardly fn>m their normal horizon-

tal position into a setting that per-

mits easy access to each part for

cleaning.
This patent has been assigned to

J. W. Greer Company, Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY

ANNOUNCES CONVERSION PLAN

Another big Step toward the
• coming of natural gas to Arling-

ton, Belmont, Lexington, Win-
chester, and Woburn was made
known today when Arlington Gas i

Light Company announced its I

plans to start preliminary work on
j

I

customers' appliances about Jan-

i

|
uary 2, i'.'"2. This first announce- •

. merit of actual conversion plans i

'was made by Everett C, Bryant,;

Vice President and Manager,

i While the time when natural
j

'gas will be available is still a few
\

j

months away, Mr. Bryant said that
j

I
many necessary changes must be

j

made b< fore it can be supplied to
j

1 the Arlington Gas Light Company's
j

customers. This preliminary work:

j

on enlarging burner ports of gas

appliances will lie done by exper-

ienced men carrying identification

cards of Conversions and Surveys,
I Ine. This firm has been employed
and authorized by the Arlington

Gas Light Company to do the con-

version work.

Mi-. Bryant stated that any work
that can be done in advance of the

actual changeover will lie com-
pleted now. When the final ad-

justments are made, the time an
appliance is out of service will be

substantially reduced by this pre-

liminary work. However, before
'the final changeover, all customers

|
of the Arlington Gas Light Com-
pany will receive full information
explaining the Company's plans

| and giving the date when natural

gas wii! be admitted into neighbor-
hood.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON

CHRISTMAS MEETING

The Christmas meeting of the

Florence Crittenton League of

Compassion was held at the home
of Mrs. Charles M. Vanner, 10 Ox-
ford street on Friday. December 14.

Mrs. Edward Kuypers, vice-pres-

ident called the meeting to order

and business was discussed for a

short time. After this the meeting
was turned over to Mrs. Mary Ran-
ton Witham who presented the

eagerly awaited entertainment.

Program
Tise program opened with piano

selections by Grace N'or;an who
gave pleasure by clever interpre-

tations of Arabesque by Debussy
and The Little White Donkey by
Ibert.

The carols, sensitively presented
by the Mary Witham Singers under
Mrs. Witham's artistic direction

were as follows:

From Heaven High Dickinson
Hasten Swiftly Kuntz
I.o. How a Rose Praetorius
Still Crows the Evening Bohemian
Amid the Hoses Reger-Beckers
Th.e Virgin's Lullaby

Henry King Fitts

Star of Courage Jacques Wolfe
Bethlehem Dickinson

Sheep Bei.s Siovakian
And the Trees do Moan

Mountain Whites
Christmas Cradle Song Moore
Stars Lead Cs Sioux Tribal Carol

Glory to God Pcrgolesi

Interspersed between certain ca-

rol- were effective selections of

vers* impressively presented by-

Marion T. Blake. They were as fol-

lows:
What Makes a Christmas

- Jesse Williams
It isn't far to Bethlehem Town

- Unknown
i Bethlehem innkeeper

B. Y. Williams
The Star that Hose

J. c. McCoy
Memory - Kate C. Gredler

The Ti ees, They Know
Grace H. Sherwood

The Old Amaze
—Grace X. Crow-ell

Christmas House Blessing
- Arthur Guiterman

The combination of carols and
verse made a pleasantly balanced
program which was much enjoyed.

Very lovely were the incidental so-

los by Louise Baghdoyan, Sophia
Gardner, Marian Wright, Evelyn
Strong, Elizabeth Gardner, June
Moffette and Elizabeth Mouradian.

The members of the Winchester
Circle extend their many thanks to

Mrs Witham the Marv Witham

Singers, Sonia Xorian and Marh
T. Blake for a most beautiful ami

*j
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CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
Protect those cherished Christmas Photos

by framing them in a frame

"Styled by Stevens"

Malcolm G. Stevens
7S Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — .War Arlington Center)

Miss Mi F >f this town
will be one of the Grinnell College

students pictured In a full page of

photographs in this week's Roto-
gravue section of the Chicago Sun-
day Tribune in connection with the

Tribune's "Youth on Campus"
series. Since the start of this series

in 1940 more than 200 college cam-
puses in 48 states have been visited

by the Tribune.

EGGS and cream of flavor fine,

In a party drink combine

To please each young or grown- up guest-

Hood's Egg Nog - it's always best.

Call MYslic 6 8200

24 Hour Service Call Wl 6-0591

Kimball Burner Service

BURNER SALES & SERVICE

AT THESE PRICES
HOW MANY dcttte/>&>

WOULD YOU LIKE ?

Nowadays, electric plant construction comes higher than ever.

Everybody knows how building costs have gone up.

But modern, mass-production plants are the big guns in the battle

to hold down electric rates. And you can judge how the battle is going

from the fact that electricity is still New England's biggest bargain.

Small investors finance electric plants — and as more building is

needed in the future they will be ready to help again— providing always

that the electric companies are permitted to earn fair returns and pay

fair dividends.

electric light and power companies
OF NEW ENGLAND

THE ORLAND HOUSE

342 Forest Street, Maiden

NURSING HOME
Director

Edna M. Brawn

SToneham f>-17c>2

Managers

( >rl:mil <S Fanny Colhorne

MAldVn 1-2690
<il4-4t

IN OUR NEW SHOP
WE HAVE JUST AS FINE STOCKS OF

PLAIN & FANCY BUTTONS

LACKS - HANDKERCHIEFS - SCARFS

SHEETS - TOWELS

PERCALES - CREPES

TOYS - PUZZLES, ETC.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
5 PARK STREET <next esso station)

AGENT FOR SANITONE DRY CLEANING
a»gSl-t f

•jw ^>^k Mb* Wta*JM Bfe'^g bh'^S -fc* Hh'^S Bte'^Bte*^1 Bfe'^V fite'^ST Hh'^tf H*?<Sf Vm'^V ^St'^tf '^"^ t& ff f& ^"jC t5^*7j

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS
FROM

RENTON'S MARKET
P.

•

1

1

I
I

1

I
3i

a*.** a*.** a*.** a*.** »«;»* ms*

OUR PLEDGE TO THE PEOPLE OF WINCHESTER

FOR THE COMING YEAR

With John's help we will give you the same excellent meat we have during the past year.

With Paul's help we will give you the same fine quality fruit and vegetables we have dur-

ing the past year.

With George's help we will give you the same high quality fish we have during the past

year.

With Joe's help we will give you the same top delivery service we have during the past

year.

With John's and Don's help we will give you the same fine groceries and service we have

the past year.

With Mrs. Burke's help we will continue the same courteous telephone service you have

had during the past year.

|

I

i
i

i
i

1
WISHING YOU A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR WITH BEST REGARDS I

T/iis Advertisement Sponsored by BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAI III SETTS

Middle*™, as Probate Court
To all |..rsoni jnterpated in the MtaU' of

er.'KENK M. ( I.EVSON [•,'<• of Win-
rheaier in said County, deceased.
A p*'ti'..on hn« I<wn preacrtt&d to nai'1

court for |irnbnt« of a certain instni-
m.-nt piirr-utinK to be ihe last will of
aid .1 a,. .'. by HART E. Ml LfAHY of
H'«ton in the County of Suffolk praying
'bat he l„ appointed executor 'hereof,
without jiving a aurety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in snid Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the seventh
day of January 1952, the return day of
'hit* ritatton-

Wltneaa, John r U'ggat, Esquire, First
Judge of aaiil Court this thirteenth day
if December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
d2l-::t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlewsx, s Probate Court.
.To all persons interested in the ustate of
M \HY E. MAHF.R late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
The administrator <•( sai.l estate has

presented to said Court hi* lir«t nnd second
accounts for allowance and a petition for
distribution of the balance in his hands.

If you desire to object there',, you or
Jyour attorney should file a written appear'

ahce in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o cliH'k in the for. noon on the thirty-
first itay of December I'.ISl, the return day
of this citation.

Witness John C. Leggat Enquire. First
J'idge of said Court, ibis lifili day of
December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Holler, Register
dl l>St

UNIVERSITY
UN 4-4580

To a

FERN

John J. Butler, Register
•II l-'U
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John J. Butlei
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GEORGE WASHINGTON

DADS' CLUB NEWS

< ontinuing their annual custom,
the Dads' Club held a Christmas
party for all the children in the
school on Friday, December 21.
Fire proof Christmas trees were
placed in all the rooms, and the
auditorium, and were appropriately
decorated by the children. At 10:00
a. m„ the Dads put on a Christmas
party in each room, providing all
kinds of refreshments for the
children.

A special Christmas assembly
was held at 10:45 a. m. Miss Edna

Indian Political Science Associa-
tion. Besides contributing to many
American and Indian journals he is

the author of several books, includ-
ing "Political Theory", "Forces in
Modern Politics", "A New Social
Order", and "The Future Constitu-
tion of India". His latest hook
"Christianity in the Indian Cruci-
ble" will be released soon. Dr.
Asirvatham was educated in three
countries. He is a graduate of the
University of Madras, of Hartford
Theological Seminary. Edinburgh
University, and has done graduate
work ir Social Ethics and Political

throne
and

ur.e of
ked each
had been

_ fact was
jncovered. Not one child had done

|

a naughty thing all year!
Many amusing incident:; occur-

' red during the interviews. Little
Robert Raftery wanted a bike with
fat wheels for Christmas. He
wanted Santa to be very sure about
this and not bring him one with
skinny wheels. Paul Rigney had
received no candy with his present,
and the crowd was quite amused
when he came back to ask for it.

One little girl must have had
quite a crush on Santa. As soon as
she was placed on his lap she threw
he r arms around him and gave him
a big kiss.

Santa's imposing figure had quite
the opposite effect on a few of the!
very young ones. Little Michael
Looney and "Skipper" Stone wailed

.

lustily as they were being pushed
forward to be interviewed by him.

Little Thnmy Millar didn't wait
longophy at Harvard University 1°™ !? °f

en
,

his P'^etit, and he

rs. Stanley Cameron will con
k
,"

,,|ow
'"f

f" r he was worth
' his new harmonica.

what she
asked her
receive for
to the gift

duct the devotional program.

SPEAKER AT MASONIC LODGE

OF INSTRUCTION

. Grand Master Thomas R. Roy
I iias requested Rev. Walter Lee
Bailey, Pastor of the First Baptist
Church, to be the guest speaker at

(the Lodge of Instruction at VVor-
icester, Saturday, December 29th.
The subject of his address will be

Boutwell put on an excellenVpup- ^he JVlissiofl of Masonry for This
pet show in three parts, using over 1

'

r, •
150 puppets. Fart I was The Gin- '

Kev' "alley has also been chosen
gerbread Boyj Part II the Cinder- ,

speftk at the Thirteenth Lodge of
ella Ball; Part III The Zoo Parade instruction, in Somerville, this eve-
The children were thrilled with the

nm
%\ Wcettlber 28th, when he will

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY
Itoris I)av - (iordnn MarKae

STA R I [FT

TWO DOLLAR RKTTOR
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Saturday, December 2!) at I" A. M
Ic MornitiK

Startini; A \ew Serial

CAPTAIN \ IDKO
and

'iene Antrv

Ml LI

The children were thrilled with the
fast-moving and delightful show.
Mr

the Dads' Club, then made suitable! in ,...| \\ v^'L'\'Ji \„ t"" >

Christmas presentations to Mr M '

0C „M^ i('.valley Lodge A. F. and

speak on the topic: "The Philoso-

Jack Wakefield, President of
|

ph
,

>
;

t
::.

f S£T
l^li?™^

l ,

. ^ii ley is ( haplain of the

the custodian, and Mr
Lord, the traffic officer. A humor-
ous climax- to the assembly was the
presentation of the twenty-five-
year-old coal shovel, newly painted
and decorated to the custodian, Al
McKenzie, who intends to hang it

beside the new oil burner, forever
untarnished.

achusetts.

SLEIGH RIDE!!!!

Hon.. Hon., Tues . Dee SO, 31, Jan. 1

Teay Martin - Janet Leigh

TWO TICKKTS TO
liRn\|)\\ \ i

Mark Stevens - Vi-gxv Dnw
RKl.MON IN RKNn

W»«L, Thins. Ki Sat.. Jan. :t. 4.

Jan* Wyman - I harle* LaURihton

THE Mi l K \ I II.

I'at O'Brien - June Wvatt
<:iO\IIN VI. I. \\\ v KR

Continuous daily from 1 :.10

' The Baptist Youth Fellowship.
1 their dates, guests and friends, will
meet at the Church on Saturday.
December 29th. promptly at 6:45
p. m. then leave by car for the
stables where they will all transfer
to a sleigh. Remember the date —
ri-moniliuf the lime -- this is a
Vacation Special three hours
packed with fun. Upon returning,
Mrs. Paul Ward will be hostess to
the merry group at her home, when
hot drinks and refreshments will be
served.

Sunday. December 30th, will be
"Resolutions Xight" for First Bap-
tist Youth Fellowship. Each young
person is urged to bring a Resolu-
tion to the meeting at 6:30 p. m.

ENJOY I'll K MOVIE SCREENS
EASY i >n The EYES
BIG FEATURES

:

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS S P MMAT 1:43 EVE. CONT. FROM 6.15

- Today Through Saturday

THE DESERT FOX
J a me* Maxun

CLOSE TO MY HEART
Cene Tiernev . Rny Milland

NOTE! SAT. MAT.

!

MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
plus Reitul.ir 2 Features!

Sun . Men.. Dee. 30, 31, Tuea. Jan. 1

NOTE! CONT SUN., and HOLIDAYS

!

TEXAS CARNIVAL
— Technicolor —

t.ther William* - Howard Keel

RED BADGE OF COURAGE

PLACE IN THE SUN
Named He»t Movie of 1931 and

RED BADGE OF COURAGE
Se. end Place, b> the National

Board ,.( Ret ie« ,.f M„ti„n Pictures:

Wed. Thur... Frt . Sat.. Jan. 3. \ 4.
3~

PLACE iN THE SUN
MunUoin.n i lilt - Kluabeth Taylor

Shell,-, Winters
Named KK> I MOVIE Of 195J

STRflflO
WOhurn 2-069ti

MAT 1 IB EVE. 6:30 CONT.
Sat., Sun.. Holidays font.

- Now Through Saturday —

TANKS ARE COMING
Steve Cochran - Marie Aldon

SAVAGE DRUMS
Sabu - Lita Baron

Spec. Kiddie Show Sat. 1 :00 P. M.

liene Autrv

MULE TRAIN

Plus a Color Cartoons
Comedy — Movie Bare

!.'> Pri/es Awarded
Ken. Show Starts 1:M Kan* font.

Sunday. Monday, December SO, (1

THE GOLDEN HORDE
l»avid Earrar - Ann Blyth

YOU NEVER CAN TELL
Pi. k Powell - Peggy n„w

Tuesday, Wednesday. January 1. 2

HE RAN ALL THE WAY
John (.arfield - Shelley Winters

TARZAN'S PERIL
Lex Barker - Virginia Huston

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

The annual Christmas partv of
the Winchester Garden Club was
held on Thursday. December 20, at
the delightful home of Mrs. Wil-
liam W. Goodhue, a former pres-
ident of the Club, and the many
Christmas decorations gave evi-
dence of the artistic ability of the
hostess. After a most tempting
array of iocs, cakes and cookies
with their Vuletide decorations,
and coffee poured by the President,'
Mrs. Charles R. Main, anil Mrs!
Thomas t. Froeburn. the metrthprq
held their business meeting and
Christmas party in the fascinating
studio-recreation room, where the
beautifully decorated tree added to
the pleasure of the giving of gifts.
Mrs. Willard S. Hudson, whose art-
istic abilities are also well known,
was co-hostess with Mrs. Goodhue.

COACH BARRETT

ON SPORTS BROADCAST

Coach Ted Bartlett of the Win-
chester High School basketball and
baseball teams will be among those
to appear on Fred Fove's Sports
Broadcast Saturday evening at
8:45 over Station WXAC.

Fred Foye is schoolboy sports
editor of the Boston Traveler. He
has gotten together a number of
sports figures for his broadcast, in-
cluding a football player who ran
107 yards after intercepting a pass
in his end zone and still failed to
score.

Coach Bartlett has been chosen
to appear because of the success of
his teams in past seasons and he-
cause of his prospects, both in
basketball and baseball, for this
year.

At r_':l2 Monday morning Ralph
Hosfftand at Randall's Ice ' ream
and Candy Shop hoard what sound-
ed like an explosion in the base-

;

ment of the shop. He notified the
pohco who called the fire Depart-
ment. The firemen discovered
trouble with the ignition of the oil
burner was responsible for the ex-
plosion and the smoke In the cellar
of the building.

NOW ENDS SATURDAY NOW ENDS SATURDAY
James Mason
Jessica Tandy

in

Debra Paget
Jean Peters

in

Desert Fox
and

Lady and the Bandit

next si x thru wed.

Gene Kell)
Leslie t'aron

in

An American in Paris
Filmed in Technicolor

also

Anne of the Indies
and

Jungle Manhunt
N'EXT SUN.-MON.'-TUEST

Shclk;. Winters
Richard ( onto

in

Raging Tide
and

l.iui Perreau
in

WI 6-

0765
NEW YEARS! A Gala

"Night Before"...

Never tiiiml li,,w you'll
look the next morning

How will you look
for that u.ila

'Night Before"?

If wm have a Fred The
Hair M\ li-t Permanent, all

\ ou 11 need ilii (In •iii.,ni-

iug after' i- comb the c.iii-

fetti out and — look as

good as ever!

mm

I
on

"Sooky" Ward knew
wanted. When Santa
what she would like to

Christmas, she pointed .

he was holding in his hand and re-
plied, "That package you have

: right there!"
Another little girl, who is evid-

ently of a suspicious nature, re-
marked that Santa Glaus had a
mole on his face in exactly the
same spot as has Lennie (LetmaH
Larson of :u Nathaniel road I!

One little girl was quite dis-
turbed because there were no ap-
ples at home and asked if it were
all right if she left a banana on
the mantlepiece for Rudolph.
The most patient of all the child-

ren was little Johnnie Mcintosh. He
was probably the very first of the
children out to greet Santa, sat at
his feet all through the proceed- •

Itigs, and was the very last to be ( 'd. ne would pay another visit to
called. the area another year.
Jimmy McElholm missed Santa All agreed that the partv wentby about live minutes and was unite off very well and that t had been

!

downhearted about !t
. However, well worth the effort expended(Santa had announced that Jimmy the many fathers and mothers

iVouId receive his gift the f

night with the other gif
would be brought him.

""here was evidently no bottom to
Santa Ciaus' sack; for although
many unexpected children made

r appearance after all the
names of the youngsters living on
Nathaniel road and Tufts road ha
been called, no child went away
empty hand

Children at the party were:
Joseph Curran
Kathy ( urran
Louise Curran
Eddie Cutting
Linda Dunn
Joie Fitzgerald-
Jo Ann Fitzgerald
Virginia Cent
Jane Little

Patty Little

Stephen Lofberg
Michael Looney
Dick Mcintosh'
Johnnie Mcintosh
Timrny Millar
Anne Marie Muraco
George Muraco
Hobby N'utile

Regina N'utile

Kappy ( t'Brien
Sheila O'Brien
Alan Rayfield
Bryan Raftery
Robert Raftery
Paul Rigney
Raymond Rigney
Erika Sterling
Karin Sterling
Janet Stiles
Joseph Stiles

Richard Stiles
Nancy Stone
Skipper Stone
Terry Sullivan
Timmy Sullivan
David Tierney
Paul Tierney
Richard Tierney
Robert Tierney
Suzanne Ward

Also present, interviewed
given gifts by Santa wen
children whose parents were visit-
ing relatives and friends in the
area, as well as many kiddies in
varying sizes from other parts of
Winchester.

Before his departure Santa Glaus
stated that, because of the extreme,
ly friendly reception he had receiv-

mueh o

necessar
loud spi

because
ance to j

laftery. wl
having the

party. Special
mnart Larson of ;i ! \a t

who did much of the clec-
rk involved, furnishing
the equipment for the
wiring of the tree and

equipment, and also
s remarkable resem-

inta Clans; to Joseph
J conceived the idea of
block party, and who

did much to coordinate the effort,
of the group; to Richard O'Brien,

: who furnished the statues for the
I

crib; to Joseph Curran of 36 Tufts
road, who furnished the candy and
other necessary items; to "Alan
Hay tield and Dr. Richard Stiles and
many others who contributed so
much to the success of the party,
and to all the people of both
Nathaniel and Tufts mad. who con-
tributed the necessary funds.

It was an event that will not soon
be forgotten in the neighborhood.
It is hard to tell whether the child-
ren or the grownups received the
greater pleasure from having
S

,

!inta
.

them a pre-Christmas
Eve visit, Certainly the reflection
from the faces of the happy child-
ren was very bright, and was mir-
rored in the beaming countenances
of the fathers and mothers.

and
several

Mr. Douglas Rae of 229 Pond
street left Logan International Air-
port recently by plane for Aiberia.
Africa. He was riven a going-
away dinner by a group of friends
at the Promenade Restaurant oper-
ated at the airport by the Union
News Co.

Miss Isabel c. Barone of Albu-
querque, N. M., was in town over
the holiday, visiting her brother
and sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam D. Barone of School street.
Miss Barone is now office manager
for the Bine Cross in Albuquerque.

"HE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $]g9.50 UP

Philco Refrigerators AT NKW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
61S MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

hy
in

FRANK REEGO & SONS
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads, hquipped w.th :i-ton roller. Owned and Operated

,,v
GRADING - DRIVEWAYS - DRY WELLSLOAM. SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

AH Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester G.nnQfl.vt
,— ma:S-tf

Have a GOOD STEAK tonight . . .

TRY OUR SPECIAL _
CHARCOAL BROILED CTF WK S^*0
5 HEAVY STEER •*H *P

' Choice of Vegetable and Potato, Salad Bowl, Rolls and Butt*-

oAUGUS — ROUTE I — SAUGUS 80242

oiy-tf

Meats

a pray «"</ a - U°l>c

Jitsf . . , flluil 195 2 may Itrinif you ctetu

Js/i \M,,<,
, . Html il may briny — not just to

Cu itomer.s, Jriendi and ? /eiyltior.t — /Jut —our

Do lL WUe World.

%m lk* Con*""
j\aie ~And Contentment . . ,

-<4nd - naturaffu - Meaftk and - Happiness!

Ill
<>"-r 19*1 mth a f>r,>at rival of personal sathfartion. If built, mliaru^l, remoiMr.tourrnnrr hstabhshmvnt in 1951. H, mndv thv Contort Mark,, a h.ttrr nlavo ,„shop

.
.
n l fontu herr your ,am wish could hv filled oxactingly *-atinHly Wv made it

pleasant to trade lu re run even II , had every eonunoditx more com enontlv located . .

i \tt
. . . i) you earerl to phone, your order was always ju.sl rifsht. wasn't i'f

Kc here at the COSVERSE MARKET know the lirnn<ls you prefer, the way you like yourMeat ,„t and trimmed, the h ruits and I eatables to reeommend. ind we , ,-r had to say>orry, no have.

Our buyers ujnt to Market daily. They brought back the. freshest in Fruits and Vegetablesm Dairy I roducts, u, Uorenes, ,n Ush and ,n Meals , . . even in tb Deliraeies that add Uto good i.ating.

You\e enjoyed '51 at the CttMEIiSE M IK KIT. It, certainly ha,, enjoyed having you
• • •

having sou introduce us to your friends and n„ghbors recommending us
I hats Innv ive greu by givmg the type of satisfaction in buying and sell.ng thai had\ou commend us to your friends — and —
That's why ue today especially say — for those commetulaton words:

THASKS LOADS!
and « 365 day wonderful 1952!

ei
ffarket

r
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SEASONS GREETINGS

J*
0K

19 ( hurch Street, Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 6- 1
07s

Now open Saturdays from 9 to 12

WEST SIDE
New Listing: Twelve your old house with charm,

atmosphere, ami comfortable living. First floor has

large living room with fireplace and beautiful view,

large dining room and study or bedroom with tiled bath, electric

kitchen with automatic dish washer. Second Moor large master
bedroom with wardrobe closets, two other bedrooms and bath, oil

heat, screened porch, garage. Priced for quick sale,

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310

Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-1984 — 6-2316 — 6-3168

^ A WISH for PEACE and HAMSESS
1 Far I

1952 AUTO PLATES
CAN BE OBTAINED NOW

1 akt* antage of tlii- and insure early.

LUTHER W. PUFFER JR., INC.

557 Main -h > <t \\ irielie-hr

Winchester 6*1980
<

m

the NEW YEAR

VERNON W. JONES VIVIAN JONES

RF.A1. KSTATE R VNCK

National Itank Building

WlNCHESTITR 6-0035

V1NF and ETLMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Two-family house in excellent condition, both apart-

ments available. Lower apartment. 5 looms, bath and
sun-room. Upper apartment. >'< looms, bath and sun-

•oom. Two-ear garage.
Price S16.600

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN
Realtor

Winchester 6-0

3 Common Street

6-277(1 _ 6-2137-K — 6-34.>4 — 6-1348

I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS MRS. FANNY ORDWAY

un

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PAPAGRAPHS

Hats for all occasions at M.ss

Ekman's, I"> Church street. Also

tweed hats made to order. n23-tf

Mrs, A. Allen Kimball of Cabot

street received a badly sprained

shoulder last week as the result of

B fall on the ice near her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Moore

(Cynthia Newton) of Cambridge
announce the birth of their first

child, a daughter, Lueinda, on De-

cember 24 at the Mt. Auburn Hos-

pital.

William M. Selberg, 11 Robinson

Park, will he among 15 eastern

field representatives attending a

district conference of Klgin Na-

tional Watch Company at the

Beverly Hotel in New York, Friday.

Pfc William Cusack, who enlist-

ed in the Air Fori'' in June bus

been u Winchester over Christmas

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam ( < usack of Lakeview road.
He is '-itioned at Samlia Air Base
in Albur<nie..,.„. \ JJ., and will
return to the base uu -coniber 31,

Batteries, Cords and Repa... for
all hearing aids. John P. Cassiay,
Masonic Building- Winchester 6-

dl4-3t*
Police Headquarters was notified

shortly after midnight Sunday that
some one w.i< stealing Christmas
trees from the lot beside the Sta-
tion Cleansers on Main street.
Sgj gdvyard Bowler and Officer
John Boyle found a resident ol the

vicinity iooking over the trees with
a view to purchase, and no arrests
were made.

Early Sunday morning Angelina
DeLuca of Montreal reported to the
police that as she (rot off a north
bound train at Winchester Station
she had left her bag on the train.

The police notified the tower man
of the B. and M.. and he was able
to have the bag taken from the
train at Stoneham.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co.. Winchester (5-3000.

The Star received yesterday a
card from Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
W. Symmes of Main street, who are
vacationing at St. Petersburg in

Florida. They write it has been 80
in the shade in St. Pete and so far
they have met no one from Win-
chester.

"< lot of this World" - with Win-
ton Club Cabaret, January 17, IX.

ami lib

Among those spending the win-

ter in Honolulu. Hawaii, an- Mr.

and Mrs. Harold French of Main
street. They plan on returning

home the first of April.

The police were called to the

Marches! store on Swanton street

Wednesday morning by the report

of broken windows there. They
found that four large plate glass

windows had been pierced by 25 BB
shots, and are investigating.

Call Ed I.yncn for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester <i-

351.6 slO-tf

Wednesday afternoon Desk Offic-

er John Murray at Police Head-
quarters received a call from the

Station Agent at West Medford re-

porting a man was quite ill on a

north-hound train. Officer Murray
met the train at Winchester with

the ambulance, and assisted by
Officers Clarence Dunbury and Al-

fred Poole, removed Donald Brae-
Watt of M'.i Washington street to

I
the Winched,- Hospital. Mr.

i
Brackott's condition had improved

|

considerably when lie arrived at
' Winchester and it was not thought
;

that his condition was serious.
Galen S. Vincent of 3 Manchester

road is one of 47 Army and Air
Force Reserve. Officers, TrainingCorps carters at Boston i niversfty

;

who have been initiated into Scab-
! bard and Blade National Honor
Military Society. Newly initiated
cadets are now members of Roston
University's K Company, 6th Regi-
ment, of the National Society.
Make a date w ith a dream. Win-

I

ton Club Cabaret — January 17, 1H.

and 19,

The Star salutes a kindly act
done by Justin Horie of McCor-
mack's Apothe. try. who is getting
quite a reputation for his many
impersonations of Santa Claus dur-
ing the Christmas season. After
appearing as St. Nick at the K.
of C. Party last Sunday at
the Noonan School, Justin paid a
special visit to Freddy Pullo at his
home on Stswell road, bringing
Christmas cheer to the boy who
was unable to go to the party.

iff t hat dreams are made

of" See tin' Winton Chili Cab-

aret. January IT, IS. and lib

For experienced service or re-

pairs on ail makes of sewing

machines or vacuum cleaners, call

K. W. Clark Winchester <>-

0140-W. aug 14-tf

Mr. Patrick H. Craughwell, re-

tired employ^' of the Health De-

partment and w i d e 1 y known
through his long participation in

town affairs, is reported as quite

ill at his home on Swanton street.

Monks Cleansers. Expert Cleans-

ing and Dyeing. Also Cold Stor-

age. Regular and Del.uxe Service.

11 Church street, Winchester 6-

28^0. olO-tf

IT. EATON AT

CORPUS CHRISTI

Lieutenant junior grade William

T. Kttton, 1'SN, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles N. Eaton of 2 Ridgeway.

1ms reported to the U. S. Naval

School, All Weather Flight at N AS.

Corpus Christi, Texas, for duty in-

volving training in the latest pro-

cedures in all-weather instrument

flying.

Upon completion of his training

he will report to Commander Air

Force Atlantic Fleet, Norfolk. Vir-

ginia.

The Navy's All Weather Flight

; School is designed for advanced
training of Navy, Marine ami

. Coast Guard pilots in instrument

flight. The course includes instruc-

tion and practice on such things as

Radio Range orientation and ap-
proaches, Direction Finding, In-

'
.

•' ,',»|Bt Letdown Systems, radar
I n olint, „, ii i a i i

the latest in aids to an navigation,
the Omni-directional Range.
During the period of instruction

the student receives much ground
school work to prepare him for his

actual in-llight practice. Also, he
learns much about the art of pass-
ing this instrument knowledge on
to other aviators.

Those pilots completing the
course are truly qualified all-

weather aviators. They are more
fully prepared to carry out their
assigned missions, whether those
missions are supplying much need-
ed material by transport aircraft,
or (lying through the thickest
weather to engage in actual com-
bat.
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F. C. Rivinius & Co

INSURANCE

1 1^ Slate St. 1" Church St

Boston, Mass. Winchester

!. \ ;:((> v\ l 6-32fit>

Anrtc Itivinitt* Wild, Broker

ma is. if

FOR SALE - BRAND NEW
Mystic School Area

Magnificent View

3 bedroom house with tiled bath upstairs and super closets.

Downstairs, living room with, fireplace, dining room, den,

kitchen, tiled bath. Large garage. 10,000 feet of land. High
Location, unsurpassed view.

Call Winchester G-i33G

II! -'

l.i.L

:ii India,

Mart vn
and of

and her

Winchester in

eir home lor

tie street. Mr.

-• imrn
Ib-ar,

ma rv,

She
a

Sc
came to

1 mad.'

many year- on M
Ordway, a Boston hardware dealer,

having been prominent in town
affairs as a member of the Water
Board. Mrs. Ordway was a mem-
ber of the Fortnightly Woman's

I Club and active in the First Con-
gregational Cluireh and Mission

j
Union.

Mr. Ordway died October 31,

I
l'.iL'.'.. and soon afterward his widow
began spending her winters in

Ciaivmont, CaL, returning to Win-
chester in the summer. She moved
to Claremont permanently in 1935.

She leave- a son, Philip and a

daughter, Kli/.ab. tb Ordway both

living in Claremont, t ab, another
daughter, Mrs. Fletcher 1). Parker
,o' Hartford. Conn., and 15 grand-
children and great-grandchildren,

Funeral services were held Mon-
day, December '24, in Claremont.

The ultimate interment will be in

the family lot in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

Personal Sen ire

in ,i Friendly Way

COMPLETE
INSURANCE SERVICE

Direct With
Big Reliable Companies

RE M. 1ST ITE

Mortgages

JOHN B. MERCURIC
NOTARY

l Mt. Vernon Street Wl 6-34O0
.i'2^-tf

£|y^ ^J4aiMtf I lew Ifair

in ..in mam lri«*in!s ami eliiiits

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
.") Church Street (Star Building)

Winchester ti-212fi

Evenings — Winchester 6«1693 — WOburn 2-0975

WALTER Y. JOSEPHSON — Insurance

ROTARY NOTES

FOR 1 9 5 2.

. 'J ^JJoife tinJ u (food liti/t:-

miiif

brintf US aft . , ,

PEACE. HEALTH, PROSPERIR !

I ilou radian / \rsonnet

Cleaning - Repairing - Floor Coverings

4U Church street. Winchester
The Phone Winchester 6-0654

John F. Conlin, M. D., was the
speaker at yesterday's regular
meeting of the Rotary ('luh in

Masonic Apartments.
Director of Medical Information

and Education for the Massachu-
setts Medical Society, Dr. Conlin
spoke of the need of improving
what private medicine and present
community and state health agen-
cies are doing without adopting the
paternalistic and bureaucratic so-
cialized medical program proposed
by President Truman. His talk
was both informative and timely,
and will he reproduced in next
week's Star.

CAR PUT FIRE BOX

OUT OF COMMISSION

Box 44 at Main and Canal streets
sounded at 1:45 Thursday morning
as a Chevrolet sedan crashed into
the pole on which the box is located,
severing the rile alarm cable.

According to the Fire Depart-
ment the car involved was being
driven north on Main street by
James F. Ryan of Franklin street,
Tewksbury, a member of the L". S.
Air Force home on leave. The ma-
chine struck a snow-bank and skid-
ded into the pole, knocking it down.
The car was not damaged and Ryan
was uninjured.

FIRE AT WINCHESTER HOME

Wednesday morning's alarm
from Box 333 at 8:0& was for a fire

in the living room of the home of
A. K. Vandam, 7 Bellevue avenue.
A hot fire in the fireplace result-

ing from the burning of Christmas
wrappings set fire to the wood of

the mantel around the fireplace and
also burned a large painting above
the fireplace, a pillow and a rug.
The t'ne was confined by the fire-

men to the area around the fire-

place and the damage was not ex-
tensive.

MRS. HELEN MILLS FARNSWORTH

Mrs. Helen Mills Farnsworth,
wife of Charles E, Farnsworth of

11 Vale street, died Sunday night.

December at her home after a
long illness.

XCi,0 (?nrnown'+li u-oc Unrn .lolv
17, 1892, in BiooV line, the daughter
of K d w a r d Coe, and Helen
.Holmes) Mills. She had been for
twenty years a resident of Win-
chester ami had been actively iden-
tified with the First Congregational
Church.

Besides her husband. Mrs. Farns-
worth i.aves two daughters, Mrs.
Fred.oie P. Worthen of Buenos
Aires, Argentina, and Mrs. Shailer
Avery of Winchester; a son, James
D. Farnsworth of this town: six
grandchildren and two sisters, Mrs.
Sutherland Dow- of Cedar Rapids.
Iowa, and Mrs. Bartlett Guild of
Hinghani.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at Ripley Memo-
rial Chapel of the First Congrega-
tional Church. Tac Minister, Dr.
Howard J. Chidley, officiated, as-
sisted by Dr. Sidney Lovett, Chap-
lain of Yale University. Burial
was in Andover.

KILLED IN CALIFORNIA CRASH

Mrs. Doremuf Scudder of Clare-
mont, ("al.. well known to many in

Winchester as i.'ie sister-in-law of

|

Mrs. Fanny Scudder Ordway. was
;

killed recently in an automobile ac-
cident in Santa Anna, Cal.

Mrs. Scudder was the widow of
;

Rev. Doremua Judder, who for-
merly headed a college in Hawaii.
It had been her . ustom to spend the
winters in Hawaii and she was soon
io leave for that island when the
accident took p ace in which she
was killed.

Three of Mrs. Scudder's friends
bad a farewell luncheon for her and
:t was while driving, either to or
from this tyncheon thitt the car in

which the four were riding was in
collision with another machine.

Three ...f the f. ur women in Mrs.
Scudder's party vere killed and the
other injured. 'Hie woman driving
the other car in\ lived also lost her
life in the accid. ut.

Mi s. Scudder' husband is buried
in Wildwood and hei ashes will also
be brought east to Winchester to
rest beside him n the family lot.

MRS. JULIA LYNCH

Mi s. Julia E. . Flaherty i Lynch,
a former resident of Winchester,
died December 18 at her home in
Boston following a lingering ill-

ness.

Mrs. Lynch was 78 years old and
a native of Ireland. She spent
much of her life in Winchestei and
had many friends among older
residents of the town. For 30
years she and her husband, the late
John J. Lynch, conducted a suc-
cessful farming business in North-
ampton. \. H.. until Mr. Lynch's
death, when his widow took up
residence in Boston.

Surviving Mrs. Lynch are four
nephews in Winchester. Mark, for-
mer commander of Aberjona Post,
V. F. W.; Willi&m, John and Ed-
ward Keiley; and two nieces, Mrs.
Patrick O'Brien of Bethel. Me., and
Mrs. Bratsoilar of Medford.
The funeral was heid last Satur-

day morning from the Lane Fune-
ral Home with high mass of re-
quiem at the Immaculate Concep-
tion Church. Interment was in

MRS. EVA K. BRAMHALL

Mrs. Eva K. Bramhall, widow of

William S. Bramhall and mother of

William S. Bramhall. Jr., of 17

Ardley place, died suddenly early

Sunday morning, December 23, at

her son's home, following a heart

attack. She had been bothered

with a heart ailment for some time,

but had recently been quite well,

which made her sudden passing
come as a severe shock to her
family and friends.

Mrs. Bramhall was the daughter

of Eugene and Jennie I Clark I

Kraetzer. She was horn August
14. 1875, in Cambridge, and spent

her early life there, being educated
in the Cambridge schools. She and
Mr. Bramhall wore married in Dor-
chester October 1H, 18'.)!», and in
leia otiftci red tHciv pcklrn .vrCidtn^r

anniversary at their son's home in

Winchester. For 15 years Mr. and
Mis. Bramhall were residents of
Lexington until Mr. Bramhall's
death there January 27. 11)51.

Besides her son in Winchester,
Mrs. Bramhall leaves three sons.
Eugene K„ of Southwick, Robert ('..

of Belleville, \. .L, and Richard < >.

Bramhall of Watertown; a daugh-
ter. Mis. Marjorie Baker of Boston;
in grandchildren, four great-grand-
children and a brother, Eugene G.
Kraetzer of Lexington.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the chapel of
the Hancock Congregational
Church in Lexington with the pas-
tor. Rev. Roy M. Pearson, officiat-

ing. Interment w«s in the Newton
< 'emeterv.

MRS. CARRIE A. UPTON

Mrs. Carrie A. Upton of 28
Westley street passed on Tuesday
morning, December 25. 1951, in her
eighty-first year. She was born
May 8. 1H71, the daughter of Mari-
etta ( Stacy » and John Corbin of
Woburn.

In her youth she lived in Brook-
line and Allston. Later she return-
ed to Woburn. marrying Winthrop
L. Upton on August 3, 1904. For
several years she lived in several
cities of the far South, returning
North in 1S>20. In 1923 she came
to Winchester which had been her
home since.

Mrs. I.'pton was a member of
First Church of Christ Scientist,
Winchester, and the Mother Church.
First Church of Christ Scientist,
Boston, having byen active in this

Work for nearly fifty years.
Mrs. Upton leaves her husband,

one daughter, Mrs. Harry A. Gard-
ner, and two grandchildren, Caro-
line and H. Arthur Gardner, all of
Stoneham.
The funeral was held from the

Bennett Funeral Parlors on Thurs-
day) December 27, with Mr. Edw ard
R. Simpson, First Reader of First
Church of Christ Scientist in Win-
chester reading the Service.

Interment was in the family lot

in Evergreen Cemetery (Brighton
District! Boston.

TOWN HALL CHRISTMAS PARTY

During the Christmas season the
town hall was gaily decorated, both
upstairs and down, and at high
noon of the day before Christmas
the officials and cleiks in the hall

gathered in the Assessor's rooms
for a Christmas party.
About 25 attended the affair and

enjoyed the refreshments which in-

cluded a holiday egg nog compound-
ed by Treasurer E. Abbot Bradlee.
The genial Mr. Bradlee also acted
as Santa Claus for the exchange of
gifts among those present, and ex-
plained to the Star that there was
no time for the general singing of
Christmas Carols to which every-
one was looking forward.

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the town clerk by C. Ed-
waid Heptig, Jr., of 30 Inverness

FOR SALE
New six room colonial, 1

x -> baths, garage, long living room

with lire place, open porch, very well constructed, ready to move
into, you >an own and live in this new home for ios< than it costs

for i ent

.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

Mortgages for all kinds <if property

2 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1492

BACK THEM WITH BLOOD

K of C CHRISTMAS PARTY

Santa Claus came to town last

Sunday afternoon, at the Noonan
School, when the Winchestei Coun-
cil No. 210. Knights of Columbus,
held their annual children's Christ-

mas Party. Over 300 children at-

tended the party which opened with
the singing of Christmas carols un-
der the direction of Jim Culler,, as-

sisted by Norman Harrold at the
piano. The children were in good
voice as they sang under Jim's
direction. A series of interesting
short movies were shown which
pleased the children. Ice cream
and candy were distributed between
the movies. After the kiddies had
their tummies tilled with sweets,
Santa Claus i Justin Hone) made
bis appearance, and he was
weighted down with all the toys
he brought with him for all the
good boys and girls who were
present. The children flocked to
Santa to tell him what they wanted
for Christmas. Santa assured them
that he had what they wanted on
his list. The children looked very
happy as they left when the party
was over.

The committee that worked to
make the party a success was head-
ed by John Lane. Jr.. ably assisted
by Frank Nowell, John Hannon,
Eugene Lane, William Dailey, Rob-
ert Fiore, Lawrence Kean, Charles
Doherty, John Dolan, John Murray,
Larry Donlin, John Donlon. Bait
Conlon, James Falzano, John J.

Flaherty, Charles Haggerty, Eric
Johnson, Daniel O'Donnell, Henry
o'Meiia, Daniel Reardon, Justin
Hone. Francis Donovan, William
Sullivan, John Mulrenan and
Thomas Drapeau, who ran the mo-
vie projector. (irand Knight
Charles Craven wishes to thank the
committee for making the party
such a successful one for the child-
ren.

Christmas has come and gone.
The festivities are over. We can
now turn our minds to our more

,
serious re;-

, r .j,rm iinev
Thousands "f boys in Korea did

I not enjoy the comfort and happi-
ness we had during the holidays.

' Some of them were right at death's
.door. What they aie sacrificing is

I for us! What greater gift can a
' man give than bis life?

;

Let us appraise the situation.
What are we giving? All the boys
in Korea need from us is one pint

i
of blood. It's very little to ask!
And to make sure that this pain-

fully needed blood, which cannot be
;

made synthetically, will !«> there at
the right moment ~ is up to you

!

Give A Gift of Life! Call your
local Red Cross Chapter today at
Winchester 6-23O0 and make youi
appointment. The Blnodmohile will
bo at the Fiist Congregational
< hurch on Friday, January 11. Put
Winchester over the top. Tw.
hundred appointments are needed

,

Soldiers and sailors should not
have to give their own blood be-
fore leaving for Korea. It is up to
us who are enjoying the comforts
and luxuries .,f home to make a
little sacrifice. Don't let them
down. Back Them With Blood*

Two Family House—S16,h00
Near Schools and
Transportation

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

WI 6-257:, — 6-3278 — $.1M<

MURRAY <,ILL1;TT
Realtors

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 0-2560

Evenings 6-2621, 6-1992, 6-2313

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

OF THE A. S. M. E.

The Boston Section's next regu-
lar meeting of the new year, to be
held Thursday, January 3rd. 2:<ib

o'clock, at the Phillip Brooks House,
Harvard Square. Guest speaker.
Prof. Irving C, Whittemore, of Bos-
ton University, will give a talk-

entitled "Intellectual Spit and
Pohsh".

Mrs. R. C. Newton of Wellesley
Hills, assisted by Mrs. Harold
Berry of Belmont, will be in charge
of the Tea which will follow the
program. Pourers for the after-
noon will be Mrs. Charles T. Chave,
and Mrs. . P. Den Hartog, both of
Wellesley.

RESIDENCE and Al'TOMOHILK
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct laical At«nl—Slron«

' umpanieii
W. ALLAN WILDE

S Thompson St. Wlnrhnter «-!<««
4ecli9-tf

See your Eye Physician

and
~drtL* .X. S»utli

Cfuitd OpUaan

126 Main St, Tel. WOburn 2-1701
man-tf

BLOOD
DONOR DAY
Kir-t Coritfreaational Church

Friday, Jan. II— I - 7 P.M.

Tel. Wl 6-2300. 6-1287-M

for appointments

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE
NEW GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS FOR SALE

Key woijnd and «.«ctnc operated
Clock* are given prompt »«rvic«
All work rompietelj guaranteed
and honeatly priced.

Electric morenenta installed la
rlocka where key wound mo.eaitaU
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I will

call for and deliver all repair
work — No extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
!.") VIerrimac Street, Woburn

Tel. If Na Reply
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M


